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Dinghy mystery - phone may be vital evidence
A SATELLITE telephone, a Canon 
camera and an outboard motor bear
ing serial numbers may be vital pieces 
of evidence in a military intelligence 
investigation into the discovery ofan 
inflatable dinghy on a small beach on 
the North coast of East Falklands.

The small three man dinghy was 
found overturned and partially bur
ied by sand and kelp on a beach east 
of Concordia Bay near Salvador set
tlement on December 27. by Island
ers Irwin Kenny and Mike and Sue 
Morrison.

Bay where 
dinghy found Stanley

Food in 
sealed bag.

■ ••Knapsack ■ //
J /

•-J-
Nearby lay an outboard motor 

which appeared to have been ripped 
by the elements from the back of the 
boat. More significant, however, 
was the discovery a few metres away 
from the motor of a military style 
bergen containing a water bottle and 
medical supplies marked "Industria 
Argentina".

Dinghy (partially buried). 

Heavy bergen.

Small beach East of Concordia Bay and 
North of Salvador settlement

Outboard motor 
and camoflagc 
bed roll.... EAST FALKLAND

East Falkland
"Industria Argentina”

A camouflage bed roll lay near 
the outboard motor and further west, 
caught among boulders, was a knap
sack and some food in a plastic bag. 
The food consisted of tins of beans 
and chocolate made in Argentina.

The telephone and camera were 
later discovered by those undertak
ing an investigation into the dis
covery. It is likely that the investiga
tion will involve an attempt to re
trieve call numbers from the tel-

then the chances of finding it were 
pretty negligible."

Part of the operation involved a 
Hercules aircraft searching at sea 
for a body or vessel on the 28th but 
nothing was found.

No explosives
The Governor also commented 

that, "...although a lot of the kit was 
military style, many people simply 
prefer that kind of equipment."

He confirmed that no weapons, 
explosives or an Argentine flag were 
found during the search.

Speaking to Penguin News yes
terday. the Governor explained that 
contact with the Argentine Search 
and Rescue net had produced no 
reports of any disappearances at sea, 
or what the source of the vessel 
might have been. Because the din
ghy is very small it is likely to have 
been carried near to the Falklands 
by a larger vessel.

The British Embassy has also 
been in touch with the Argentine 
Foreign Ministry but this has not 
resulted in any new information in
dicated the Governor.

He said that the exchanges had 
been very open, but he would not 
reveal any specific details regard
ing the talks.

There has been plenty of specu
lation in London (between the mili 
tary, the Foreign Office and 'those 
who take a special interest in such 
incidents) but until it is discovered 
who owned the dinghy and equip, 
menuhey will be "reserving judge, 
ment said the Governor. 86 

The incident is now classified a<? 
a security issue for military inte||? 
gence and the dinghy is 'un£ £
p^^rPs,sureu''ii-Motyt

and found the bergen and dinghy, 
and then west where they discovered 
the knapsack and food.

Mr Morrison said. "When we 
found the things marked Industria 
Argentina we didn't dig around any 
more and reported the find to the 
Police when we got to Teal Inlet."

Hunter dinghy
Speaking of the dinghy Mr 

Morrison commented that he could 
not clearly remember the colour, but 
his wife. Sue, believed it to have 
been black and dark green and ap
proximately nine feet long.

The vessel had the word 
HUNTER in letters a few inches high 
on the side. "The dinghy was de
flated apart from the bottom ribs," 
said Mike. The vessel contained no

seats.
Following the call to the police, a 

major search and rescue operation 
was undertaken by the Police. British 
Forces and the Falkland Islands De
fence Force.

Speaking on FIBS radio last week 
His Excellency the Governor Mr 
Lamont said. "On Friday a significant 
search was carried out... but the con
clusion was there was no point in 
continuing that on Saturday.

"Throughout this there has been 
excellent cooperation between the po
lice, military and the FIDF. The mili
tary' response to the request for assist
ance was swift and effective and like
wise when the FIDF were asked to 
assist they put together the kit and the 
people very swiftly and their partici
pation in the search was a very signifi
cant support to the operation as a 
whole.

ephone
Mike Morrison told Penguin 

News that he and his wife and friend 
Irwin Kenny had been camping near 
the bay. Mr Kenny first discovered 
the outboard motor and had dug it up 
thinking it a crash helmet. Following 
the find they initially walked east

PM praises Islander ‘courage’
proach shown in organizing a Forum 
in London in July. Fie said. 
“Business. Media, Investors and 
Conservationists met to talk about 
constructive partnership and the way 
ahead for the Falkland Islands. The 
Forum was a terrific initiative and a 
great success. It successfully 
projected the image of a modem 
Falkland Islands, gearing up for the 
challenges of guaranteed economic 
growth while protecting your re
markable environment.”

He concluded his message with 
the words “Please rest assured that 
this Government is committed to 
supporting you in this dynamic proc
ess whilst ensuring your security.”

Argentine press reacted angrily 
to Mr Blair’s words. In an article 
by La Nacion’s Ana Gerschenson, 
Mr Blair is described as, “... the se
ducer of the Kelpers.”

MP/PN

THE British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair has praised Falkland Islanders 
for their positive approach to 
Argentina during the year 2000.

In a special New Year message 
on the BBC’s Calling the Falklands, 
Mr Blair spoke to Islanders saying, 
“I salute your courage in agreeing 
to develop links with Argentina 
where co-operation is in our mutual 
interest.” He reiterated that despite 
the signing of a Treaty in July 1999 
which now allows Argentine Nation
als to visit the Islands, there is no 
question of sovereignty being 
discussed.

Mr Blair said, "This approach 
(developing links with Argentina) 
offers the possibility of a sound 
working relationship with Argentina 
without compromising the funda
mental principal that sovereignty is 
not negotiable.”

Mr Blair praised the positive ap-

"From the evidence and search it 
was concluded that there was no one 
to be found alive or dead. I f someone 
had come ashore from that small in
flatable craft, and if that person had 
been fit and well it would have been 
very unlikely that he would have left 
bags with food in them so near the 
water line.

"Ifsomeone had come ashore in a 
bad state, and therefore not in a posi
tion to pick up the bags and move 
them then he would probably not have 
got very far; and if alive or dead we 
would have found him.

"So I think the conclusion was that 
if there had been someone lost off that 
boat a body would be at sea. Another 
judgement was that the incident had 
not happened on the 28th or the 27th.

"From the state of items found the 
incident probably occurred two, three, 

. four weeks ago. If the body was at sea
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Penguin News Ex Mayor's tribute to Sheffield3Comment by Editor Lisa Riddell.

2.M1;;‘PEACE and reconciliation in the South Atlantic’
Now there’s an ambitious New Year's resolution for 2001.

The words were those of the Reverend Alastair McHaffie: spoken 
during a wreath laying ceremony by an ex Mayor of Sheffield at the 
Liberation Monument on Wednesday. (The wreath was laid in memory' ; ;*
of those who lost their lives as a result of the sinking of the HMS She/- . 
field in 1982 ). . '

And they were words that may well have surprised the cruise ship ^ •• .
tourists that had gathered at the monument. Why. they might have won-
dered. was the Reverend asking for peace in a place that would have • —wRjjfc
appeared to them to be the quietest country they had ever visited (SQSfcjSsP'

How many of them will have known that every time Islanders at- 
tempt to take up their quiet and understated way of life. Argentina, a 
country with more land than it can usefully exploit, chooses to disturb 
the lives of a few innocent people in pursuit of a pointless matter of 
principle.

Few of those watching the ceremony would have realised the enor- —
significance of the sinking of the Sheffield to Falkland Islanders Above: Councillor Trevor Bagshaw at the Liberation Monument.

during the Conflict. It was the moment when Islanders realised that the A FORMER Lord Mayor of She!'- once and community organisations
War was for real: that many ofthe men who had been sent to retrieve the fic,d on Wednesday fulfilled his were in attendance as were mcm-
Islands for Britain were going to die. And. belore readers judge that I am 
creeping towards the melodramatic. I should point out that I can remem
ber with absolute clarity, right down to the expression on my parents' 
faces, the moment when my family heard that the Sheffield had been 
sunk. It was a turning point in the War - after that there was no more 
'certainty' about the outcome.

I doubt that any of those tourists observing Mr Bagshaw chatting to 
Islanders and Endurance personnel in the calm sunshine on Wednesday, 
have any idea of the trauma that remains in the minds of many Islanders 
as a result of that Conflict: or that those feelings may have been forced to 
the surface once again as a result of the most recent Argentine intrusion 
- the ‘mysterious dinghy' discovered at Salvador.

It is also unlikely that those people were aware that with every posi
tive development in the Islands, whether in fisheries or oil or communi
cations. we must tiptoe around Argentine sensitivities and live in con
stant fear of them finding some way of putting a spanner in the w orks.

Islanders are sometimes accused of being hard line or paranoid, or 
nationalistic (a word incidentally, which always makes me shudder) and 
I have indicated it myself sometimes; but just occasionally I have the 
urge to grab the perpetually patronising by the throat and say - if w e are 
paranoid then who made us like this?

I don’t write on this subject in an attempt to generate anti-Argentine 
feeling - the majority of Argentines I have met have been courteous, 
intelligent and sensitive to Islanders feelings. I have found many 
Argentines interesting and likeable. In fact I am confident enough in my 
point of view not even to have felt particularly phased by that less sensi
tive one who accused myself and other staff members of being "British 
pirates"

So I'm all for a New Year's Resolution of 'peace and reconciliation 
in the South Atlantic' but if you will excuse the pun. it takes two to 
tango.

• . A.
.7’ Ur

inous

wish to lay a wreath at the Libera- bers of the Falkland Islands De- 
tion memorial in memory of those fence Force, representatives of the
who lost their lives on HMS Shef- Falklands Islands Government and 
field in 1982. Civil/Military Liaison Officer Ma-

Councillor Trevor Bagshaw jor Philip Mileham. 
was visiting the Islands on the 
cruise vessel Marco Polo and was

The Reverend Alastair 
McHaffie said a prayer remember
ing those who died on th^Sheffield 
prior to Mr Bagshaw laying the 
w reath.

accompanied to the Liberation 
Memorial at 10.30am by His Ex
cellency the Governor.

Personnel from HMS Endur-

Six week visit for Stephen Palmer
AFTER a four an a half year ab
sence Stephen Palmer, formerly 
Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, 
has returned to the Islands on a non 
ecclesiastical Mission.

Mr Palmer whose parish is now 
in Portsmouth, is on a three month 
sabbatical researching the environ
mental history of the Falklands and 
South Georgia for a PhD.

His six week visit is funded by 
the Shackleton Scholarship, for 
which, he commented ."1 am ex
tremely grateful."

Mr Palmer has been research
ing his thesis for the past two years, 
his primary sources the Public 
Records Office in Kew and the 
Scott Polar Research Institute in 
Cambridge. The Kew office, he 
said, has masses of information on 
the environmental history of the Is
lands.

Public Notice
Information Award of Tenders

The Falkland Islands Government hereby releases the fol
lowing information on the award of tenders:-
1. Transportation of school children from Teal River to 
Fox Bay.
Awarded to: Christine McKay at a cost of £52.26 per 
day.
2. Decoration and maintenance of the FIGAS and Civil 
Aviation buildings.
Awarded to: Stanley Decorating & Building Services Ltd 
for £14,360.
3. Decoration and maintenance of the Agricultural De
partment buildings.
Awarded to: Stanley Decorating & Building services Ltd 
for £6,410.

Stephen Palmer
Stanley. He will also be looking 
into the effects of fishing, farming, 
sealing and whaling.

He will be using his time here 
to cross reference and check facts 
with the Archives Department in

Chief of Defence staff Sir Charles calls in
In Stanley on Sunday he will lay 

a wreath at the Liberation Monu-
CHIEF of Defence Staff Sir
Charles Guthrie will pay a flying „ __
visit to the Falklands over the ment, have lunch at the Brasserie, 
weekend. visit Mount Tumbledown and have

dinner at Government House.
Sir Charles leaves the Falklands

The Welsh Guardsman, who is 
soon to retire from his post, has 
been holidaying in Argentina. on Tuesday.

Sir Charles will arrive on Sat- Speaking to Penguin News on 
urday, and although his business is Friday the Governor commented 
primarily with the military at that the visit by Sir Charles was in 
Mount Pleasant Complex he will no way connected with the discov- 
visit such places as the British cem- cry of the dinghy at Salvador and 
etery at Blue Beach and the Argen- that Sir Charles' visit had been

planned for some time.

Secretariat
Stanley
19th December 2000 
P/N: 177/00

tine cemetery at Darwin.
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Stanley retain the Cup... just! New Year wedding for
Ben and ClareA HEALTHY crowd of40-50 peo

ple witnessed possibly the most 
dramatic match seen in Stanley for 
many a year on Thursday night.

The Endurance returned to 
Stanley with a good team (un
beaten in over a year) to try and 
regain the Stanley Cup they lost 
two years ago.

The first half was a light affair 
with neither side able to create any 
clear openings. Midway through 
the half the Endurance took the 
lead. Their right sided midfielder 
struck a lovely left foot shot into 
the top corner of the net from 20 
yards leaving Gilbert no chance.

Within ten minutes Stanley 
were level. Clement had the ball 
on the left side of the Endurance 
penalty area from where he crossed 
low to the near post. Steve 
Johnston had made a good run 
across the goal and met the cross 
superbly to equalise. Half time 
score 1-1

The second half was more open 
with the Endurance side playing 
marginally better than Stanley. It 
was Endurance who once more 
took the lead 15 minutes into the 
second half. A corner, not well 
cleared by Stanley, w’as thumped 
past Gilbert from the edge of the 
penalty area by an Endurance 
midfielder.

Stanley once more managed to 
strike back quickly. This time 
Glanville crossed from the left and 
Aldridge met the ball on the vol
ley to guide it into the far corner 
of the net. via a slight deflection

The drama was saved until in
jury time when the Endurance won 
a penalty after a Chater foul. The 
scorer of Endurance‘s first goal 
had the chance to win the match 
but dragged his shot wide of the 
goal. 2-2 at full time meant extra-

time.
Extra-time was tense with the 

heavy pitch tiring the players’ legs. 
Stanley had the best chance to 
score w'hcn Clarke broke free but. 
having seen his first effort saved, 
hit the rebound wide of goal. The 
only other incident of note was a 
good save by the Endurance 
keeper in the second half of extra 
time, when he parried a drive from 
25 yards by Bowles and blocked 
the follow up from Aldridge. With 
the final score 2-2 the match went 
to penalties.

Stanley shot first and Clement 
put them ahead. The Endurance 
centre back then stepped up but 
shot wide of the right post. Next 
for Stanley was Clarke who struck 
an almost identical penalty to 
Clement to put Stanley 2 up. The 
next Endurance penalty was well 
struck but Gilbert pulled off a great 
save to maintain Stanley’s lead. 
Spurs Henry then pul Stanley 3 up. 
hitting his penalty just under the 
cross bar. The third penalty from 
the Endurance was another chance 
for Gilbert to star as he got down 
brilliantly in the mud to secure a 
Stanley victor}' 3-0 on penalties.

Gilbert was swamped by his 
team-mates as Stanley celebrated.

It was cruel on Endurance w'ho
played very well in tough condi
tions and no doubt they'll return 
next year even more determined to FOX BAY couple. Ben Cockwell 
regain the Stanley Cup. and Clare Slater were blessed with

Performances of note for sunshine at their marriage on New
Year’s Eve.

Above: Mr and Mrs Ben Cockwell

a dark olive dress and jacket.
Ben and Clare were married by 

Rodney Lee in the Southern Cross 
Social Club at Fox Bay Village in 
front of a large gathering who then 
toasted the couple with cham-

Stanley were Gilbert who faced
four penalties during the night but The bride wore a two piece out-
remained unbeaten from the spot. fit of Nottingham lace which was 
and Karl McKay who had another made in the UK. She wore a cream 
solid game on the left of midfield.

Sundav sees Stanlev take on 
MTW from MPA. 1430 kickoff.
Players, be there by 1315 please.

(Report by Troyd Bowles)

pagne.
The celebrations later moved 

on to the shearing shed at Fox Bay 
West with a barbecue, cooked by 
Lyn, Tony and Tom Blake and 
Larissa Fava. followed by a dance 
with live music.

The newlyweds were seen off 
in style with a fireworks display 
impressively executed by Rodney 
Lee, Robin Smith and Leon Marsh.

The bride and groom have ex
tended their grateful thanks to all 
who contributed to the success of 
the day.

straw' hat to complete the outfit.
Clare was assisted by brides

maids Helen Slater (bride’s sister.) 
Leigh Robertson and Rachel 
Marsh. Chief Bridesmaid Helen 
wore a full length gold silk dress 
and the younger bridesmaids wore 
ivory and gold silk dresses with 
bolero jackets.

Ben’s best man was his brother

Summer ball raises £1000 for charity

Adam.
The bride’s mother, Diane 

Slater, wore a black dress with a 
silk shaw'l and the mother of the 
groom, Grizelda Cockwell, wore

FIDB working to “minimise” 
impact of redundancies

on findingaltemativeemployment. 
It is not yet known who will be 
made redundant.

Richard Baker of the FIDB 
said, “We believe that there is con
siderable potential for economic 
growth at Port Howard with in
creased tourism, improved trans
port links between East and West 
Falkland and the supply of live
stock to the abattoir to be com
pleted this year.

“It is disappointing, yet under
standable, that Port Howard Farm 
has had to make this decision, but 
we will work with the company to 
try to ensure that the impact on the 
local community is minimised.”

IN the wake of the announcement 
of proposed job cuts at Port 
Howard Farm, the newly estab
lished Falkland Islands Develop
ment Board (FIDB) has stepped in 
to help.

Port Howard Farm manager 
Rodney Lee stated, “It is regretta
ble that these changes have been 
forced upon us, but the low price 
of wool has affected large farms 
just as much as it has smaller op
erations and we must restructure in 
order to survive.”

According to a release from the 
FIDB, affected staff are being 
given assistance in the form of 
long-term housing security at Port 
Howard and also advice and help

Betts was Millennium Prince.
A raffle was held and Linda

Above: Ken and Mim Newton 
ofthc Lighthouse Seamcn’sCen- 
tre and Shirley Adams-Leach of Alsop was the lucky winner of a 
the Robin Lee Memorial Trust weekend for tw o at Port Howard 
receive donations from organis- Lodge. Andrea Clausen won 

of the Summer Ball, Sharon £100 worth of shopping vouch
ers and Christine Hewitt won a 

The Summer Ball was well at- box of fruit,
tended with music provided by 
local talent. Millennium Queen 

Mandy McKay; Charmaine 
Butler was Millennium princess.
Kenneth McKay was crowned 
Millennium King and Stephen

ers
Middleton and Rosemarie King.

The Seamen’s Mission and 
the Robin Lee Memorial Trust 
both received £500 each. The 
next meeting of the Robin Lee 
Memorial Trust has been sched
uled for later this month.

was
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Busy time for Flying Santa^ Stanley Services Ltd ^

NEW prices from your 

local Mitsubishi Dealer

2.5TD Shogun 
♦ Sport GLX 

5 door 

£15,900.00

2.5TD Shogun Sport GLS 

5 door 

£17,900.00

3.2 Shogun Classic SWB 

3 door 

£18,200.00

MTSUBISK.
MOTORS

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

Above: Flying Santa and his helpers at Goose Green where they 
met Lucy, Joanne, Robert and Josephine Butler and Stacey, 
Samantha and Macaulay Davies
MORE than seventy children at 21 
settlementsaround the Islands were 
treated to a visit from Flying Santa 
this year.

According to reliable Penguin 
News sources Santa particularly 
enjoyedmeetingall of the children, 
their parents and even some pet 
lambs

selves, while Zoe Whitney and 
Verity Livermore gave Santa’s 
Elves freshly picked bluebells!

The organisers would particu
larly like to thank everyone who 
kindly supported Flying Santa 
with assistance, or donations of 
money and toys, 
help of so many people and or
ganisations Fl\ ing Santa would not 
be able to 'get off the ground'.

Special thanks must go to the 
Santa team from Hillside. Sgt. 
Reuben Paul (Santa's double), his 
Elves, L.CpI. Erica Mills. L.CpI. 
Sarah Kerrison. (Trixie & Dixie). 
Maj. Philip Mileham (Santa's 
Agent);

78 Squadron. Fit. Lt. Dieter 
Booth. Fit. Lt. Andy Pilliner. Fit. 
Sgt. Duncan Woodward. Sgt. Gucci 
Harrison;

Heliops,Fit. Lt. MikeDenison. 
MALM Paul Archard, CpI. Deano 
Richardson. Pte. Paul Nixon;

Santa's outfitters. Julie Clarke 
and the Agricultural Department.

Flying Santa is looking forward 
to seeing everyone again next year! 
Happy New Year.

Without the

The busy gentleman was grate
ful to 78 Squadron for letting him 
fly around in their SeaKing heli
copter. His reindeer were not avail
able, as they were preparing for 
Christmas Eve.

Santa had hoped to ask the Ag
ricultural Department, but had 
heard that their reindeer would not 
be available until some lime next 
year!

3.2 Shogun Classic LWB 

5 Door (Manual Transmis
sion)

£22,100.00
Santa gave all of the children 

presents and talked to them about 
what they would be doing for 
Christmas. Some even gave Santa 
gifts including mince pies and drinks 
to help him and the helicoptercrew 
on their trip around the Islands.

Stacey and Glynn Mackay of 
Teal River gave Santa some lovely 
pictures they had created them-All above prices 

include Mitsubishi 36 month/ 

100,000 km warranty, 

Registration,
12 months Road tax, Number 

Plates and
Radio Cassette unit, 

and ready to drive away.

Hire Purchase Terms may be 

available, subject to status. Above: At West Point Island Karl Challoner and Aidcn and Nadia 
Smith collect their Christmas gifts from Flying Santa.

Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving... 
Fancy yourself as a feature writer? 

Submit an article to Penguin News.Tel 22622
E-mail office@stanley-services.co.fk

mailto:office@stanley-services.co.fk
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Executive Council Reports Remembering friends 

of the MuseumAT their last meeting Executive 
Councillors received a recommen
dation from the Attorney General 
that he should draft legislation on 
the matter of registration of ships 
on the Stanley Register.

According to the Governor. 
“This follows a wide consultation 
with local shipping interests and 
local fisher)'companies. Wcagrecd 
his recommendation."

Calcified Seaweed 
The Governor commented also 

that “We agreed a recommendation 
for the renewal of temporary' plan
ning permission for the extraction 
and removal of calcified seaweed 
from Ruggles Bay, subject to a limi
tation intended to enable the im
pact of this development to be re
viewed and to enable the rate of 
extraction and the amount of dam
age to Camp tracks to be moni
tored...

One-way system 
"Members then turned to a 

proposal fora further modification 
to the proposed one-way road sys
tem for Stanley. We had quite an 
extensive discussion about where 
matters stood on this project. 
There were concerns about whether

to proceed on the present basis 
would allow for a fair trial. The 
conclusion was that the matter 
should be remitted for further con
sideration by the Public Works 
Committee

Mobile homes 
"We then approved a new dc- 

velopmentcontrol policy in respect 
of mobile homes and other tempo
rary residentialbuildings which arc 
not in the back gardens of existing 
dwellings but on detached sites.

"It will be necessary for the site 
to meet the minimum plot size cri
teria approved by Executive Coun
cil and the development of the site 
should respect the established 
building form and not adversely 
affect the developmentpotcntial of 
adjacent land, access, amenity or 
the safety of the general public. 

Deep water harbour 
"Executive Council then dis

cussed a paper containing recom
mendations about the Statement of 
Requirements and the Terms of 
Reference for a consultancy to 
carry' out an option study for the 
location of a new deep-w ater har
bour.

Above: Stephen Luxton, Neil Hewitt, Larry Bragger, Bill Luxton 
and Stacey Bragger with two new garden scats to be placed in 
the grounds of the Museum in memory of Mrs Pat Luxton and 
Mrs Olga Bragger.

The purchase of the scats was an idea of Mrs Joan Spruce of 
the Museum and National Trust. Mrs Spruce explained, “We 
thought it would be a nice way to remember two people who 
contributed a lot to the museum in different ways.”

Mrs Luxton was a trustee of the Museum and Mrs Bragger 
was the Museum cleaner. According to Mrs Spruce both 
tributed to the Museum in an important way. She explained, “ 
Olga put the sparkle into the museum and Pat made a signifi
cant contribution in Camp relating to historical items and in
formation.

con-

Pension assistance for Campers
New teachers on the way to IslandsAT the meeting of ExecutiveCoun- 

cil on December 19 a recommenda
tion from the Treasury' was con
sidered on the subject of assistance 
to the rural community via the Re
tirement Pensions Ordinance.

According to His Excellency 
the Governor Donald Lamont the 
Treasury recommended that ExCo 
pass to Legislative Council a Bill 
amending the Retirement Pensions 
Ordinance in conformity with the

decision of Executive Council that 
the Government should pay Re
tirement Pension Contributions 
where contributors are normally 
resident and employed in Camp, 
in order to assist in rural develop
ment.

TRISH Halmshaw(44) from 
Harringworth. Corby was sched
uled to arrive in the Islands this 
w eek to work as a travel lingteacher 
for a year.

Since returning from fouryears 
in India, where she worked as a 
Project Director for the World As
sociation of Girl Guides and Scouts. 
Trish has spent six weeks as a sup
ply teacher at Our Lady and Pope 
John Secondary' School in Corby.

Trish is no stranger to the Is
lands, however, as she worked here 
as a teacher between 1992-96.

Explaining her reasons for re
turning, Trish said: ‘Tor me the 
beauty of the place, combined with 
the wonderful community values 
which still exist, was enough to 
entice me back. Plus, the wildlife 
is second to none.”

Talking of being a travelling

teacher Trish said: "We often have 
to arrange lessons around the farm 
work, which I enjoy mucking in 
with as well. There aren’t many 
places where you get such diver
sity!”

Mr Lamont added. "In this 
context, it was also agreed that the 
Internal Auditor should review 
payments to farms over the last 10 
years."

A new face in the Falklands 
teaching staff will be Jonathan Ray 
(33) from Dorchesterw'ho is to take 
up a place at the Community 
School. Jonathan is joined by his 
thirty-one year old wife Julie who 
is also a teacher and who hopes to 
obtain work when she is in the Is
lands.

Training and employment centre planned
be put in a placement.

It is proposed that the centre will 
be based in the Stanley Servicessuite 
and that the OC F1DF eventually 
provide additional space, however 
the latter would be a secondary loca
tion for training.

One additional employee would 
be requiredtosupportMrNutterwho 
will himself work full-time.

PRIOR to the withdrawal of the Spe
cial Employment Programme (SEP) 
an initiative has been accepted by 
Executive Council which will bring 
together training and employment 
for young people and the unem
ployed.

A newTrainingand Employment 
Centre is to be established based on 
the successful vocational training fa
cility under Arthur Nutter,

According to the report to Ex
ecutive Council the centre will:

• give assistance to people, par
ticularly the young looking for a job, 
to maintain up-to-date job lists and 
visit employers regularly.

• act as a placement centre of
fering employees periods of work 
experience particularly those within 
the employment programme. The 
centre will actively look for work 
for these people, construct training 
programmes and monitor progress.

• act as a sourceoftraining,iden
tifying training needs and commis
sioning training of unemployed peo
ple where there is a need.

This would range from basic 
skills, computer skills through to the 
current IVQ apprenticeship work.

• act as a source of work to cre
ate and supervise organised work for 
those who cannot be found work or

Both Jonathan and Julie leave 
teaching jobs at the Purbeck Sec
ondary' School in Wareham. where 
Jonathan has taught English and 
Outdoor Education for the last eight 
years and Judy, English and Drama 
for the last three.

•Your letters Write to Penguin News, 5 Crozier 
Fax 22238 E-mail: pnews@horizon.co.fk

Mobility Allowance
Over-mighty Dental Section

I think that if it is necessary' atTHE Mobility Allowance was one 
of many subjects raised at the meet
ing of ExCo. The Governor com
mented, "Other priorities mean that 
it may be some time before a fully 
worked-out policy recommendation 
is available to Executive Council. 
However, we agreed criteria for eli
gibility for such an allowance and 
for special assistance for the provi
sion of vehicles for disabled people.”

He added, "We then had a paper 
before us on the question of a Medi
cal Services Levy. We decided it 
would be better to defer discussion 
of that issue until the new Director 
of Health Sendees had taken up 
post.”

I WAS a little irritated to read the 
decree from the Dental Section of all such decisions are the preroga- 
the hospital in the last Penguin tive of our medical authority and

our dentist’s role is to provide 
I thought it a tad over-mighty whatever level of service the au- 

for our dentists to be deciding what thority decides is reasonable,
they might regard as an emergency Stuart Wallace 
(and I found their criteria a bit Stanley 
steep) over the Christmas period.

News.

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if 
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or 
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend 
any letter submitted for publication.

Letters sent anonymously to the Editor will not be published, 
however name and address can be withheld at the request of the 
author______________________________________________ _______

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Congratulations to % 

LMW(BM) 

Limited’ on your 

10th Anniversary!!
V

• Construction
• Manufacture
• Extensions
• Renovations
• Procurement Services
• Packing & Export Service

TmW
CONSTRUCTION
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MotoX overall results Round 3
Championship sponsored by

■■ ■%1st Clovis Kilmartin 33 points ••Falkland Farmers Ltd.: Stanley Services Open: 
3rd Jay Moffat 15 points

% •
3rd Adam Glenville 30 points

* • ■■ ‘

fllilll
2nd Gordon Blackley 32 points 
1st Andrew Alazia 37 points

2nd Andrew Alazia 17 points
1st Gordon Blackley 20 points

Juniors sponsored by Dash for Beer sponsored by —K-;Beauchcne: Lee Clement:
3rd Marcus PoleEvans 32 points Andrew Alazia
2nd Duane Evans 32 points

1. Starting line-up.
2. Clovis Kilmartin and Marcus PoleEvans. tSP**3. Jonny Summers. ' ;4. Bono McKay and Duane Evans.
5. Jordan Phillips

\J ‘,.1

i; ‘v-:

...
■ .

Falkland Islands GovernmentCommittees
Access to Information

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:

Housing Committee - 9 January- at 1.30 pm in the Liberation 
Room. Secretarial.

Historic Buildings Committee - 10 January at 1.30 pm 
in the Archives Building

Planning & Building Committee - 11 January at 9.00 
Liberation Room, Secretariat

am in the

Stanley Lands Committee - 11 January- at 1.30 pm in the
Conference Room.Gilbert House

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings. Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen 

in the Secretariat at least three working days before the 
date of the meeting.
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Arthur Turner retains Champion Jockey title
‘See Me Do It’is champion horse .... by Patrick Watts

THE Joint Millennium Race Meet
ing will be rememberedfor a scriesof 
unexpected resultsas favourites were 
beaten - the retention of the Charnpi- 
onship Jockey Title by Arthur 
Turner-a new Govcrnor'sCup win
ner in ‘Capizana' - some large pay
outs on the Tote and a scriesof heavy 
downpours which occasional!) 
caused minor delays.

Many have described the 2000 
spring and early summer as being the 
wettest in living memory’, and the 
Stanley race course which is notori
ous!) soft even in normal weather 
conditions, suffered accordingly. A 
section had to be fenced off in the 
interests of safety as water blisters 
and soft areas were looked at with 
some concern by most of the jock
eys.

the runners-up position in the 900 
yards FIC pri/e. Meanwhile Havley 
Bonner lifted the West Store Ladies 
Gallop on Don Bonner's 'Splitz' 

Mention also of 'Mysteria Maria' 
which Maurice Davis brought to the 
Falklands in his first purchase of 
Chilean horses. 'Mysteria' took the 
One Mile race for the 5th year in suc
cession with Ron Binnieon board for 
the 3rd consecutive time. ’Mysteria' 
also took the Rincon Grande Plate 
over 900 yards with Papina' in 2nd 
place. Ron Binnic also had success 
on 'Negro' in the CFL Challenge 
Cup.

jAkrr ■.■M.

earlier Cup win. but surprisingly 
failed to take the Salvador Prize 
(Champion Race) to the total 
Florida ridden b) former Champion 

Jockev Tim Bonner wore blinkers in

along the way.
Tyronne Whitney was to secure 

further success on Ensconce' win
ning the Falklands Fresh, the A.G. 
Barton and Port San Carlos races. 
However the mare was also the vic
tim of a unexpected result when Ron 
Rozee brought Raymond Evans 
'Shasha' through with a late run in 
the Speedwell Store Prize to snatch 
victory.

The Tote paid out £4.20 on a lOp 
ticket following this shock. 
‘Shasha from Pebble Island, which 
won the Governor's Cup on West 
Falklands last February. also took the 
Des Peck Memorial Trophy, (in a 
very fast time of 35.58secs) and then 
beat both Ensconce and 'See Me Do 
It in the Simon Summers Memorial 
Champion race for Falkland Islands 
bred horses.

Ron Rozee limed his run to the 
linewithperfectionand Shaslia 'was 
'going away " as he passed the finish
ing post The victories of 'Shasha' 
broughtdelightto the West Falklands 
population who also were able to 
cheer on two of their other horses 
'Rosalie' and Redwing' from Roy 
Cove, as Denise McPhee gained 2nd 
and 3rd places. With six Champion
ship points she finished as runner- 
up to Debbie Summers who with 13 
points won the Ladies Title. Debbie 
achieved her Championship triumph 
with a victor) and several 2nd places 
on the veteran 'Sandown' which is 
owned by former champion jockey 
Stewart Morrison.

Tim Bonner, without former 
Governor's Cup winners 'Don1' and 
'Croacia ' who have both gone to the 
stud, rode the North Arm bred 'April 
Jewel' to victor) in the stamina sap
ping S00 yards Argos Gallop, hold
ing off a* strong challenge from 
Michelle Evans on 'Mr Sheen'. The 
Fitzroy horse also had to settle for

Matthew McMullen, a former 
Young Champion Jockey, can take 
heart from the performance of 'Che 
Run ' which won the Speedwell Store 
'B' race and the Southern Cross Tro
phythis race for the first time and the 

transformation was remarkable A 
generally troublesome horse at the 
start. 'Florida 'receiveda 'flyer' and 
despite late challenges from 
'Capizana' and Negro gallantly 
slav ed on to earn a memorable v ic
tor)

With half of the width of the 
course lost for a 300 yards section 
because of this problem, fields were 
reduced in size, but jockeys rode in a 
responsible manner so ensuring an 
injur)' free meeting.

The prospect of a Maiden Plate 
containingsix of'Thyer's olT-sprmg 
brought racing fans very early to the 
course on Boxing Day and the) 
sponded bv placing bets amounting 
to £ 1.288.00 on the Tote '

Thyer '. a son of the triple crown 
winner Nijinsky, was gifted to the 
Stanley Sports Association by the 
Sheik of Dubai, and the challenge to 
secure a first Maiden Plate winner 
by one of * Thver s sires was cagerl) 

Arthur Turner responded 
by steering 'Clanny sCruiser 'which 
was bred at Rincon Grande, home to 
an easy victor) , and the horse went 
on to complete a double by later tak
ing the Turner Diesel Trophy. 
'Clannv s Cruiser' was also voted the 
Best Turned Out Horse

The Shorts imported Chilean mare 
'Capizana' . an impressive Gover
nor's Cup winner at the Darw in Har
bour meeting last February repeated 
the performance in Stanley with 
Arthur Turner again the jockey 

Last year's winner ’.Vegro ’which 
is owned by Maurice Davis had to 
settle for second place this time with 
the little Chilean jockey Luis Garcia 
on board. Mr Garcia had arriv ed from 
Punta Arenas just a few days before 
Christmas.

'Capizana ’ w hich had an impres
sive tally of six first place victories 
in Punta Arenas before arriving in the 
Falklands. added the Seafish Trophy 
and Darwin Shipping races to the

89 year old William Morrison 
braved the inclement weather and 
donned his running shoes and yet 
again won the Veterans Handicap 
over 80 yards, with George Butler 
and Billy Poole chasing him home.

A fast time of 5'20" was recorded 
in the One Mile foot event by Steve 
Neal of the RAF while young Shawn 
Jaffray took the 200 yards.

Despite the generally unsettled 
weather which kept some punters at 
home, the Tote increased their tak
ings from £20.800.00 to £21.449.50 
of which the Sports Association will 
get 10% (£2.144.95). Althoughas the 
Totalisator Jim Stephenson pointed 
out there were less races on the pro
gramme last year. Traditionally the 
Governor's Cup attracts the biggest 
bettingoutlay.but this years £759 50 
was surpassed by the Maiden Plate 
which saw £1.288 handed over by 
punters. £12.226.00 was taken by 
the Tote on Boxing Day and 
£9.223.50 on the second day.

Several eagerly awaited races 
planned for Day three had to be aban
doned owing to heavy overnight rain 
which flooded the course.

Photographs by Kevin Clapp 
1. A flying start for Arthur Turner 
2 ..and Arthur almost takes flight.
3. Claire Kilmartin
4 Owen Summers leads from Mat
thew McMullen.
5 Chris Eynon (foreground) and 
Zoe Luxton
6. Arthur and Tyrone lead the 
pack.
7. Tedd> de-bins'a child after the 
Wheelie Bin race
8 and 9. Children s tug-o-vvar.
10. William Morrison triumphs in 
the veterans' race

Ihe first major shock of the meet
ing came as early as the second race 
when Sharon Halford took an early 
lead on Magic in the Bike Anderson 
prize and held off a late challenge 
from the fast finishing strong favour
ite See Me Do It ridden by Arthur 
I urner The Tote paid out a massive 
£ 10.50 on a 1 Op ticket (odds of 105/ 
I) and Sharon's mother Mrs Rene 
Duncan picked up £315.00 for her 
£3 initial bet

See Me Do It' which remained 
unbeaten a year ago in Stanley and at 
the Darwin Harbour Meeting two 
months later, was not to be denied 
though and lifted the Chief Execu
tive's Plate, and Berkeley Sound 
Plate, but had to settle for second 
best in the A.G. Barton to *En
sconce’ After easily winning the 
FIC Prize on the 2nd day of racing, 
the Rincon Grande mare was entered 
in a further four ev ents in the after
noon and despite the softening ground 
took the Falkland Chase. Malcolm 
Binnie Memorial and Association 
Race, the latter under the guidance of 
Maurice Davis.

The Whitneys gallant mare En- 
' returned to the course after a

re

contested

sconce
year's absence and quickly showed 
that she had lost none of her speed 
bv romping to victor) in the Stand
ard Chartered Trophy, beating a 
string of imported Chilean horses

:_ c ~. • • -
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Interview with the new British 
Ambassador

London insists on the 
agreement of the Islanders

Sir Robin Christopher 
confirmed that there will be no 
changes in the immediate future; 
he says he will work with the 
Argentine government

There is mistrust in the 
Malvinas 
Argentines, although there is 
more openness, the ambassador 
stated.

As soon as he knew he was 
going to be the new British 
ambassador in Argentina, Sir 
Robin Christopher decided to 
travel to the Malvinas. This was 
in October, with a group of 
politicians from Britain: "I was 
surprised that the people had 
such a strong identity, with 
young people from 20 to 30 
years old who had studied 
overseas and had returned, and 
I was also surprised that they 
were little by little accepting 
Argentines 
neighbours*’, he said in an 
interview with La Nacion.

This does not mean that he 
glimpses changes in the 
immediate future, as he is 
convinced that the world puts 
human rights before territorial 
ones. This is the argument that 
Britain uses to avoid discussion 
of the sovereignty of the 
Malvinas, that has been 
recommended on a number of 
occasions 
Decolonisation Committee of 
the United Nations. Christopher 
summed up: “There will be no 
changes without the agreement 
of the Islanders’".

In the mansion on Geliy and 
Obes streets, whose crowning 
glory is a large garden, 
Christopher is settling in with 
his wife, Merrill Stevenson, a 
former journalist of The 
Economist, and their two small 
daughters, Cloe and Olivia. 
They have two dogs, that will 
arrive from Indonesia in three 
months time, where he had been 
ambassador since 1997. Before 
that he was ambassador in 
Ethiopia.

Christopher was born on the 
13th October 1944 in Sussex. He 
has never been in Argentina 
before, although his first 
experience overseas, when he 
was 19 years old, was as an 
English teacher in Bolivia.

He entered the British foreign 
service in 1970. Amongst other 
posts, he has been first and

second secretary at the 
embassy in New Delhi and 
adviser at the embassy in 
Madrid.

“In the Islands (he didn't 
mention the word Malvinas nor 
its equivalent Falklands) there 
is mistrust towards Argentines, 
but, from what has happened 
over the last 20 years, it is clear 
that they want to make 
something of them (the 
Islands)'". Christopher said “The 
image I had of them from the 
other side of the world was of a 
parochial community that was 
going nowhere. And it’s not like 
that'*.

Contents
Page 1: News from the Argentine press 

Page 2-3: South American news from Mercopress 
Fishery report

him a letter from Prime Minister 
Blair in which he expresses the 
support of my government for 
his (De la Rua’s ) period in 
office.”

LN "Did you go to see the 
Pumas match in London?”

Yes, the players gave me a 
tie and a shirt. I supported 
Argentina. But I am still going 
to support my own team when 
they play in Buenos Aires.

LN “Did you receive any 
instructions in particular as 
ambassador designate in 
Buenos Aires?”

We should agree that this 
involves a special relationship, 
that is distinct from that with 
other Latin American countries.
I asked to come here. In the last 
three months I have been eating 
every weekend, with Merrill, in 
an Argentine restaurant, El 
Gaucho, that is very popular for 
its meat. It was a form of 
beginning to get to know you.

By Jorge Elias, of the editorial 
Board of La Nacion.

unofficial contacts. We should 
go forward to do the best we 
can. And not simply say that it 
is too difficult.

Christopher likes skiing, and 
he hinted that he doesn't know 
quite when he might be able to 
visit Bariloche and San Martin 
de los Andes. In fact, he likes 
sports in general, such as 
rowing, tennis, golf, rugby and 
football. He was in fact present 
at the two finals of the open polo 
tournament and he took part in 
a regatta in Tigre. He goes 
cycling incognito in the woods 
of Palermo.

One possibility of creating 
more contact with the Islanders 
would be to increase the 
frequency of flights to the 
Islands, which are restricted 
now just to LanChile. 
Christopher doesn't rule out this 
possibility, but doesn't say that 
it is part of his mission either. 
(See Note). “We still haven't 
spoken about anything in 
particular with President De La 
Rua” he said. “I have brought

towards the

LN "Did you find more 
openness towards the 
Argentines?”

At first there was great 
mistrust, above all after the 
agreement of July (1999). But 
they have come to accept the 
arrival of Argentines as 
something natural. We are 
neighbours. In the museum of 
Stanley (Puerto Argentino) I 
saw two Argentine students 
and the lady in charge there was 
trying to speak a few words of 
Spanish to them . 1 thought: 
“This is good". We must 
encourage contacts of that type 
so that the people can get to 
know each other.

LN "In what way can you 
contribute from your position?"

At the end of 2001 there will 
be Council elections. The 
prerequisite, before, was that 
there should be no contact with 
Argentina. In the next election.
1 would like as a small objective 
that there should exist the 
possibility that there might be 
an electoral platform that had 
nothing to do with that 
situation.

LN "In what way can the 
Argentine 
contribute?"

We must work together. We 
face a political fact. The best 
thing we could do would be to 
concentrate on the process of 
encouraging trust in the two 
parlies. This problem isn't going 
to be solved in the next four 
years, but there is a positive 
agenda with which we can 
advance. In the meantime, we 
must concentrate on the 
process.

LN “What would happen if 
there were to be agreement to 
discuss sovereignty?”

I understand the Argentine 
position of not wanting to have 
official relations with the 
Islanders, but that doesn't mean 
that to say that there can't be

theiras
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the Galician government in an 
official release.

Aires press. Argentincdiplomacyhas 
sent messages to the new 
administration indicating President 
Dc la Rua's willingness to meet with 
incoming president George W. Bush 
whenever possible.
“President De la Rua has no overseas 
commitment until next April when 
he's scheduled to travel to the 
Vatican." said Palacio San Martin 
sources.

News from 
South America 

provided by 
Mercopress

i MILLIONS OF ACRES UNDER
FIRE

AT least two and a half million acres 
of prime pastures in Argentina's 
heartland are being ravaged by fire 

TOP PERI’ELECTION preoccupation". Sir John concluded with no immediate prospects of an
OFFICIAL SUGGESTS after a conversation which included end since temperatures are expected

POSTPONING VOTE UNTIL a debate on the merits of both to remain above 35 Celsius for most
MAY countries'social security systems. of January.

A TOP election official on Tuesday Sir John wrote to the Foreign According to the National Plan
proposed postponing Peru's April $ Office: “It was not easy to carry on to Combat Fire. PNMF. that
elections forone month to help ensure sustained talk with the Senora. not coordinates operations, fires are still 
a fair and smooth vote. only because a numberof other guests bumingintheprovincesofLaPampa

The elections should be held on from time to time came up to greet and Mendoza, with some inlets into
May 6 as more time is needed to train her. but also because she herself. Cordoba.
officialswhowilladministerthevote. whenev er she made a remark to me "We're facing a meteorological
testvote-countingsoftwareanddesign which pleased her. was apt to repeat scourge." said Oscar Massei.
methods to prevent tampering, said it either to the President or to the Argentina's Env ironment and
Fernando Tuesta. the new head of Vice President. Sustainable Development Secretary.
Peru's National Election Processes “'You must.' I said to her 'find addingthatduringlastyearLaPampa 
Office, the agency in charge of yourpositionofresponsibilitya great was exposed to exceptional rainfall, 
organizing the ballot. burden'.'’ **'Responsibility.’"she "four times the normal, plus almost

Peru's electoral system is exclaimed with an air of unfeigned a million acres under water. Now we 
undergoing an overhaul after surprise, but I am nothing. 1 am only have exceptional pastures, and 
presidential and congressional the lowest kitchen maid. 1 am the electric storms that after dropping 
balloting earlierthis year was marred one who peels the potatoes for the all their water in Chile ignite our dry 
by allegations of fraud. chef - isn't that true?' she asked fields with catastrophic

On Friday.Tuesta'sagency issued Peron."The first lady, whose life was consequences." 
a statement warning there could be dramatised in Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
"serious risks" to the vote if efforts musical Evita. told Sir John she was
to improve the balloting system are "only 29 years old" and that Peron

did not intend to seek re-election in 
1952.

political party representatives The Eton and Oxford-educated 
Tuesday to discuss vote preparations Ambassador described her delight at is not much water in the area, 
and the need for a possible an "exuberant but by no means "We're also using special water 
postponement. technically incompetent rhymed aircraft and satellite monitoring to

Reaction to the suggested delay eulogy"handed to her by an admirer, try and anticipate sudden wind 
was mixed. and how the Minister of the Interior changes, but it's not enough."

"There is no valid reason to "grinnedobsequiousapproval"when admitted Mr. Massei. who said 
postpone the elections." said Jorge called to her side. The lunch party. temperatures are forecasted to 
Salazar, representative of the small heldontheelaboratelineron27May. remain at 35 with a thermal factor 
but influential Independent 1950. was also attended by Peron. ofup to 39 degrees Celsius. 
Moralizing Front party, as he left the members of the Argentine cabinet

and military top brass.
Sir John's report was dubbed, "a 

agreed Fernando Barraza, a most interesting analysis of a 
representative from the We Are Peru dangerous but very remarkable 
party, led by Lima Mayor Alberto woman" by Foreign Office mandarins parks of Neuquen and Chubut which 
Andrade.wholastweekruledoutarun in London. One commented: "I find take into account the accumulation 
for the presidency. it difficult to believe that the Perons of combustible products (dry wood.

Otherpartieshavesaidtheywould are prepared to go into tranquil pastures) and meteorological 
accept a delay if Tuesta’s agency retirement after 1952.” conditions,
deems it necessary.

"We all vvantelectionsto be clean.
transparenLclear,"said Congressman AT least four suspected cases of the
Antero Florez, of the Popular dreaded mad cow disease have been FORMERArgentinepresidentCarlos
Christian Party. "The logical and reported in Spain causing panic Menem and his current companion,
sensible thing would be to pay among consumers and plummeting former Miss Universe, Chilean bom
attention to the new elections agency beefsales. Cecilia Bolocco will be present as
chief.” According to reports from special guests of the Bush family on

Disgraced former President Spanish farmers associations the January 20. when George W. Bush
Alberto Fujimori won a third five- situation has been made worse by the takes office as the United States next
year term last May in a runoff that "non panic" government’s policy of president, 
was boycotted by his main opponent not making public the farms involved. Mr. Menem becamea close friend of 
Alejandro Toledo, after the "This makes us all suspicious and former American president George
government refused to postpone the the whole industry is suffering the Bush in the nineties and regularly
ballot to test a questionable vote- consequences precisely when sales visited the Bush family in the United 
counting computer system. have dropped 40%”, said Manuel Slates, includingthe elected president

Fujimori was sacked by Congress Gonzalez, president of the Galician when he was governor of Texas and
in November after he fled to Japan farmers association. bis brother Jeff, currently governor
amid mounting corruption scandals. Apparently two of the last cases of Florida.

reported are in the province of Le6n, Mr. Menem is expected to be the 
the main beef producing area of only Argentine specially invited to 
Spain. the ceremony since Argentina will

Another controversy is brewing be officially represented by
in Galicia where the first outbreak in Ambassadorin Washingon Guillermo
Spain of bovine spongiform Gonzalez. Mr. Menem was not

SIR JOHN' BALFOUR, the British encephalitis was reported and the present when president Bill Clinton
Ambassador to Buenos Aires, was government ordered the elimination took office in 1993 and 1997.
dearly unimpressed by President Juan of 300 head of cattle. But the dead The US State Department indicated
Peron’s wife, according to the report animals, instead of been incinerated, that it’s not US policy to invite
of a party he attended, hosted by apparently are stored in an abandoned overseas delegations to the taking
Eva Peron in 1950. mine. office ceremony, and the Embassy

The celebration was held to mark "We don’t have yet the in Buenos Aires added that “besides
the maiden voyage of a cruise liner appropriate facilities to proceed, so limited space, the celebration is
named after her. But the former it was decided to store them in the mainly a domestic political event.”
actress showed a “fatal self- mines, which represent no risk,” said However, according to the Buenos

MONTH LONG RECESS 
THE Argentine Congress won't 
convene again until next February. 
The month long recess coincides 
with reforms to the Congressional 
building, including a new electronic 
panel voting system, that should help 
speed legislators’dccisions.

The recess also puls an end to a 
most disturbing year when several 
Senators were supposedly involved 
in bribes to vote legislation 
considered vital for the current 
administration, and condemned by 
many members of the junior partner 
of the ruling Alianza coalition. The 
situation also helped with the 
approval of a much discussed federal 
budget that cut deeply into social 
security expenditureand conditioned 
aid to provincial governments to 
balanced regional budgets.

The austere budget gave 
Argentina access to a 30 billion US 
dollar financial aid package that 
should help the country gradually 
overcome in the coming months, a 
two years long recession with 
unemployment in the 16/18% range, 
and hopefully inject the country with 
a more optimistic atmosphere.

However. Argentina begins 2001 
with inflation completely under 
control, a strong currency tied to the 
dollar, encouraging foreign trade 
figures and fav ourable prospects for 
agricultural commodities and beef 
since prices and markets are 
recovering

Beginning next week Argentine 
financial officials will be on a road 
show to convince European, 
American and Japanese investors of 
the long term potential of the 
country1.

CONTINENTAL CHALLENGES 
COLOMBIA and Venezuelan 
president Hugo Chavez figure 
strongly in the continental agenda 
of the incoming American 
administration. The Colombian 
peace talks between the elected 
government and guerrilla 
organisations are but exhausted and 
the US sponsored "Colombia Plan" 
that includes a 1.4 billion US dollars 
military aid package and promises to 
spill the conflict to neighbouring 
countries, has yet to receive the 
backing from other Latinamerican 
leaders.

President Chavez from 
Venezuela,—US fourth oil supplier—
, not only has become a 
"constitutional” autocrat after 
forcing seven elections in two years, 
but spearheaded OPEC’s policy to 
push oil prices (37 US dollars a 
barrel), and broke the UN embargo 
by visiting Saddam Hussein in Iraq. 
Furthermore the former paratrooper 
received Cuban leader Fidel Castro in 

state visit to Venezuela and has 
sponsored Colombian guerrillas 
saying that they are combating the 
“Colombian oligarchy, as I did in 
Venezuela.”

Elected president Bush has openly

However Mr. Massei also blamed 
farmers for setting fires without the 
necessary precautions and during 
adverse weather conditions.

Most of the fire fighting is done 
vv ith tractors and ditches since there

not stepped up.
Election officials met with

Argentine officials also 
announced the signing of an 
agreement with the University of 
British Columbia to establish early 
warning programs in the national

meeting.
"It shouldn’t be necessary.

MAD COW IN SPAIN MENEM IN BUSH’S 
INAUGURATION

FORMER FIRST LADY OF 
ARGENTINA EVA PERON 

PORTRAYED AS VAIN AND 
FACILE, NEWLY PUBLISHED 

DOCUMENTS REVEAL

a
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'SCHURCH SERVICES
CATiitliUrfrr SUNDAY: IOam (MPA 6.30pm). 

Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St.CTTH BERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Mornine wor
ship:
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Mlddlet 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY

SITNDAY Sant Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) I Oam Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice. 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair Mcllalfie Tel 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

1650 1.5
2212 07

Sunset 2107 
Moonrise 2204 
Moonsel 0527 
I I 0804 
TIIUR 1240 0.1

1822 1.5

January
06 0202 I 4
SAT 0831 0.5

1509 1.3
2030 0.8

Sunrise 04444 
Sunset 2110 
Moonrise 1738 
Moonsel 0204
07 0252 1.5
SUN 0923 0 4

1607 1.4
2122 0.8 

Sunrise 044 5 
Sunset 2109 
Moonrise 1857 
Moonsel 0237
08 0340 1.7
MON 1012 0.3

Sunrise 0438 
Sunset 2111 
Moonrise 1128 
Moonsel 0021 
09 0420 1.8
ll'E 1102 0.1

1748 1.5
2330 0 6

1.9

Sunrise 0451
Sunset 2107
Moonrise 2242 
Moonset 0648 
12 0036 0.6
ERI 0654 I 9

1331 0 I
2009 1.5

Sunrise 044 8 
Sunset 2108 
Moonrise 2114 
Moonset 0417

0514 1.9
WED 1151 0 1

1838 1.5
2348 0.6

Sunrise 0449

on

Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm(free church

Sunday morning ai 10.00 with Sun
day School. Sunday evening at 7 00 
Communion First Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
Tucsday/FTfdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm
MI'SeI'M
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2 00pm - 4 pm
Treasury
Monday -""Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY
Monday "-""Friday
08.45 - \'l 00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14 00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY'DEPARTMENT

10 Sunrise 0452 
Sunset 2 106 
Moonrise 2312 
Moonsel 0813

TI lie times and heights of high and ^Emergency Radio Frequency _
lo>\ tides (in metres) at Stanley. | | |K. pub|jc are advised that in the event of an emergency where no | 
lime given is GM1. Time given is 
GMT - Minus 3 hours for Stanley time | 
lor Camp, make the following 
ch a nges:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I 1m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin I larbour - 56m

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

| radio frequencies.
1 VIII- 2 metre Band
| 145.500....Calling Channel 147.725....Pebble Island repeater

147.825. ..Mount Alice repeater 147.755....Port Howard repeater
I 146.625.. Mount Kent repealer
■ Marine Band
■ 156.800 . Channel 16 VI IF Marine calling/emergency frequency
■ 2182 mil/. .. Marine calling/emergency I IF frequency
" It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
| Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 

event of an emergency

I
I
I

Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30nm 

1 00pm - 2.00pm

I
I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366I

JL
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Holiday lime Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291
BADMINTON C1.UB Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Nikki Lu\ton, 
Tcl:21330 or Rone Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH C't.UB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128 
NETBALl, CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pin All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE El CiUN CLUB New members welcome Contact Pod Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Bov 540
F.t. RIE1.F. ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact 
Garrv Clement on tel: 21767 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races etc contact Rowcna Summers 21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third 
month in Dav Centre ai 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATION New members 
welcome. Contact Helen Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAN FRS^ HANDICRAFTS Meetings on 
Moiulav evening at 7.30pm Contact M. McPhee. 21106 
CANCER SUPPORTS AWARENESSTRUST-Contacl Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek llowntt 21385
F10DA Actors/singers/stagehands contact Alan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.

Swimming poo! Gym/Courts
OAP's Physio Publie(Adults)09.00 - 10 00 Roller Blading 

10 30 - 11.30 Treasure Hunt 
Aqua-run Parents&ToddlersI 2 00 - 21 00 Public 
Public

09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30 
14 00 - 15.00 
16 00 - 19 00 
1900 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00 
09 30 - 10 30
I I 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30 
14 00 - 15.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08 30 
09 30 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30 
14 00 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08 30
09 00 - 10 00
10 00 - II 00
II 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30 
13.30 - 14,30
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20 00 
10 00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 18 00

Monday 8th
l.anes(adults)

Aquarobies 
Adults Aqua-run
Brine vour own lovs etc 8-K)9.00 - 15 00 

15.30 - 16 30 
17 00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00

Public
Assault course 
Public
Disco up to 14 
(Roller blades 
optional)

Tuesday 9ih
Public 
Lanes (adults) 
Aqua-run all ages 
Swimming club 
Public
Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 
Public 09 00 -10 00
l.anes(adults) 10.30 - 11.30
Crazy hour with Doobree 12.00 - 20.00 
Swimming club 
Public

Early courts 
Public
Child courts
Public
Aerobics)
Come and Try! 
(Assorted sport: 
for Adults) 
Public-
Roller Blading 
Public

Wednesday W

(17 00 - 18.00 
20 00 - 21 00

Men's I lour 
Come and Try!
Aqua-run all ages 
Public 
Aquarobies 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 
Parents & toddlers 09.00 - 12.00
Nursery school 12.00 - 13 30
Public 14.00-15.00
Lanes (Adults) 15 00 - 20.00
Aqua-natal
Aqua-run Crazy I lour 8+
Swimming club 
Public 
Public 
Adults

09 00 - 14 00 
16 00 - 17.00 
17.00 - 2100

Thursday II
Fndavs 4->
STANLEY SU B-AOU A CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 
(day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION -EA1.KLAND1S1.ANDS BRANC H

Earlv courts 
Child Courts 
Public
Treasure Hunt 
Public

Friday 12

Meets on the first Thursday ot every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm.
Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/
Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm. Contact
Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish Hall
from 2.00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos. Donna Evans 22156,
Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary l.eeann Harris 22131
W ELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in the
KEMII Dav Centre
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBT.ERS WALK - 2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark by 
10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. Further 
information contact Steve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALK I .AN D LI N ED ANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm. Venue: Racc- 
course Bar. F.veryone welcome For more information Tel: 21158 or 21085 
SHOR T TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Public10.00 - 18.00 
(11.00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
12 00 -13 00 
11.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 19.00

Saturday 13
Football
Jnr. Act 
Public

Public
Adults

11 00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 19.00

To all our users: note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open front 07.00 to 08.30. Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session
Please note die'Private Vlirc^SeTsion will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member of the public wishing to hireThe pool 
must give one week's notice Pre-paid ticket system available lor Aquarobies and Aerobic* on request.

Sunday I-I



our BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 6th JANUARY
5.30 ROOM 785 Startine with: ETHELBERT 
THE TIGER
8.40 BAILEY KIPPER'S POV
9.05 SWAP TEAM
9.35 CHUCK FINN
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
I. 15 GRANDSTAND Including News Sum- 
man." Racing from Haydock: Swimming: World Followed by: BFBS WEATIIER REPORT 
Darts. Football Focus: and a full round-upofthe 10.55 AH-SO GRAHAM NORTON
rest of the day's sporting events
6.35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.45 STARS IN THEIR EYES
8.00 ANIMAL SANCTUARY 2000
8.30 3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN 
8.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES - THE RESULT
9.10 HARRY ENFIELD PRESENTS... TIM 
NICE BUT DIM'S GUIDE TO BEING A 
BLOODY NICE BLOKE
9.40 MOVIE PREMIERE: NOW AND THEN 
(1995.PG) Drama starring Demi Moore as 
Samantha Albertson, who returns to her home 
town in Indiana and is reunited with three of her 
closest friends from her youth. Together again 
as adults Sam reminisces about the last summer 
thev had together as innocent children in 1970
II. 20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.35 FA CUP MATCH OF THE DAY
1.05 NEWS 24

5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 CELEBRITY STARS IN THEIR EYES 
7 00 FASTENDl-'RS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.30 THE BILL Fifty Fifty:
9.20 FAKING IT (New)
10.10 ALLY MCBEAL (New)

Superintendent Michael Walker and Kate 
Buffery as Del. Inspector Pat North. Contains 
strong language and images 
Followed bv BFBS WETHER REPORT
10.35 FREDDIE MERCURY - THE UNTOLD 
STORY
11.35 TOO MUCH SUN 
12.05 PLEASURE ISLAND 
12.30 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 1ITH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS & BFBS WEATI I HR REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 SINGLE VOICES (New)
2.45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS' 
GUIDE (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Startinc with RIJGRATS 
4 05 BERNARD'S WATCH
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4 50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6 05 BLIND DATE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BEBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HEARTBEAT 
8.50 ER
9.35 KISS ME KATE
10.05 LONDON AT WAR
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 LOUIS THEROUX'S WEIRD WEEK
ENDS
11.20 TOP TEN (New) 1980
12.40 NEWS 24

1 1.45 HEADLESS (Ne\s) The first of a new 
drama series starine Patrick Robinson 
12.30 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW 
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY9THJANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 YO-HO AHOY
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 WHAT WILL THEY THINK OFNEXT’ 
(New)
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS’ HOME (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Startine with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM
4.05 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.35 SCENE HERE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 DOWN TO EARTH (New)
9.15 HOPE AND GLORY (New)
10.05 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 THE KNOCK (New)
11.50 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND 
(New)
12.55 NEWS 24

SUNDAY7THJANUARY
8.35 FA CUP MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST(including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Startine with: SMART 
HART
11.15 MAD FOR IT (New)
11.45 BLUE PETER
12.10 TOP OF THE POPS - THE TRUE 
STORY
1.10 LIVING WITH DINOSAURS
2.00 BROTHERLY LOVE (New)
2.30 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW (New)
3.15 STARS AND THEIR LIVES (New)
3.45 ANDES TO AMAZON (New)
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00FACUPTHIRD ROUND Full, livematch 
coverage as Newcastle v Aston Villa 
7.25 CORONATION STREET 
7.50NEWSAND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 SCARLET PIMPERNEL (New) Starring 
Richard E Grant
9.30 CLIVE ANDERSON NOW (New)
10.00 ATTACHMENTS (New)
10.50 POND LIFE (New)
11.15 PADDINGTON GREEN (New)
11.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
12.00 THE STAND UP SHOW
12.30 NEWS 24

FRIDAY I2TII JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 AIRLINE
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS’ HOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND 
FOX I
3.55 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.15 CHUCK FINN
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 QUESTION OF SPORT OUT-TAKES 
SPECIAL
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 EYE OF THE STORM
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BAD GIRLS
10.05 STARSTRUCK
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS 
(New)
11.30 TINSEL TOWN (New)
12.00 EUROTRASH
12.25 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

WEDNESDAY I0TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST 
I0.00TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 STRICTLY HAIRDRESSING (New) 
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: PRESTON PIG 
3.50 ART ATTACK
4.05 BROTHERS FLUB
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN (New)
4.55 CORAL ISLAND
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 GROUND FORCE
6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK 
(New)
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 PAY AND DISPLAY (New)
8.25 GUNS AND ROSES
8.55 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION IV (New) 
The first of a new two-part crime drama by 
Lynda La Plante, starring David Hayman as Det.

MONDAY 8TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 YO-HO AHOY
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 A FAMILY CENTURY (New)
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ETHELBERT 
THE TIGER
3.45 ART ATTACK (New)
4.05 GODZILLA THE SERIES
4.30 INSIDES OUT
4.55 SHORT CHANGE (New)



YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by An nos. etc
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 60s with 
I lelen
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 - 6.17 Announcements Job 
Shop ’What's On Guide' 
6.17-6.30 I he Archers
6.30 News Review
6.45 Saturday Sports Round-up
8.00 Saturday Night Parly includ
ing Annos 'What's on guide' 
weather and flights
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 -6.15 Annos, Weather and 
Plights
6.15 - 7.00 Castaway’s w ith Li/ 
Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos 'What's on Guide’ weather 
and llights
10.00 PM and MW changeover

MON DA \
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Li/.
12.00 News IRN
12.03 I he Archers
12.15 Pull Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
P.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the l alklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifcstvle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 I he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
of the days proerainming on 
P.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 - 7.00 Something forthc Week-

7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansv Newman with 
Hits of the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifcstvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 I he Archers
12.15 Pull Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Leather and Lace with Tansy

Newman
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. Annos. Job 
Shop, weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Li/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol lowed 
by New's Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.l.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One
7.00 Top 40 Preview
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with Corina
8.30 News Direct with Annos etc
8.45 Dance Anthems including the 
30th minute Friday Mix w ith Simon 
Mawdsley
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
of the days programming on P.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical I lour with 
David Fvfe
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
I lelen
10.00 PM and MW Changeover

end

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBSWEDNESDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifcstvle' with Li/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 New-s & Paper Review. Church Service 0545 Letter from 
America 0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 
Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 
1600 Five Live Football 1700 The Archers 1715 The Mainly Military- 
1745 M usic and Silence 1830 Sunday Night Theatre: The Private Earl 900 
Late Night Currie
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The 
Archers 0615 Classics on Two 0700 Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 
1000 The World at One 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 
Afternoon Story- 1315 Widescreen 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 
Smooth Jazz on Two 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 
Rockola 2300 BFBS Gold
TUESDAY OOOOUpAllNightOlOOTheWorldToday 0130 Widescreen
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story- - Goon Abroad 1315 
Discord: Music and Dissent 1345The Archers 1400 PM 1500TheBailley 
Collection 1600 The Bailey Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late 
Night Live 2200 Smooth Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold 
WEDN ESDAY OOOOUp A11NightO 100The WorldTodayO 130Discord- 
Music and Dissent 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 afternoon 
Story-: 1315 Stradivari 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC Radio 4 1500 
RavenN Bluesl635FiveLiveFootball 1900LateNight Live2200 Bailev 
Collection 2300 BFBS Gold
THURSDAY OOOOUpAUNightOlOOTheWorldToday0130Stradivari 
0200 -1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News and Afternoon Story- 131c 
Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Rockola 1600 The 
Woman in Black 1630 The Private Earl730The Glen Miller Legacyis-in 
Sitrep 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 BFBS Gold U 
FRIDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Sitrep 020n 
1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News & Afternoon Story I3ls 
1 tal ian Renaissance: 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radi0 41500N i« 1 
Rennie Country 1600 Classic Comedy zone 1700 Roots of the World 1 
A Tste of Two 1830 The Italian Renaissance: 1900 Late Night Live ^

SATURDAY 0000 Drum n Base (cont'd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Neil 
Moore0500 David Rodiean0700 Forces Finest (pt 1 )0800 Breakfast with 
Mario 1000 The Score 1200 Adam Gilchrist 1400 Forces Finest (Pt 2) 
1500 Saturday Show 1700 Falklands Local 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 0800 Jamie 1000 Mark 
Page 1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for 
Plastic 1900 In Concert: Elton John 2000 Gareth Brooks 2300 Dance 
Parly
MONDAY 000 Dance Party 0200 In Concert 0300 Cox and Bumfrey's 
New Year 0500 UK Early Riser 0600 Neil Knowles 0900 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 1000 Cox & Bumfrey's New Year 1200 Ultimate Eighties 1400 Non 
Stop N incties 1600 2001 Hits 1900 A idan Donovan2200 Late Show - Lisa 
Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 David Rodigan 0300-1200 As 
Monday 1200 Falklands Live & Local 1600 N ic Foster 1800 Live & Local 
1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Ultimate Eighties 0300- 
1200 As Monday 1200 Jamie 1600 Nic Foster 1800 Live & Local 1900 
Nick Foster 2200 As Monday
THURSDAY OOOOLateShow contd0100NonStopNineties0300-1200 
As Monday 1200 Jamie 1600-2200 As Wednesday 
FRIDAY '0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1600 As 
Wednesday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris & Mario 
2100 Ministry' of Sound 2300 Drum & Bass 
BFBS 2

SATURDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 40600 Smooth Jazz 0700Comcdyzone0730The Italian 
Renaissance 0800 Forces Action Feedback 0830 From Our Own Corre
spondent 0900 Rockola 1015NigeI RennicCountry 1115 Discord: Music 
and Dissent 1145 Premiership Live 1400 Sports Report 1500 Six-o-six 
1700 The Glenn Miller Legacy 1800 Comedyzonc 1830 The Woman in 
Black 1900 Late Night Currie
SUNDAY 0200 Morning Reports0300 The Bailey Collection-Requests

550 MW

mailto:nick@bfbs.com


► The Falkland Islands Company Limited
Automotive Department

◄

The Best 4x4xFar
New Vehicles currently available from stock:

Defender 110 Tdi Station Wagon 

Defender 110 TD5 Station Wagon 

Defender 110 Tdi County Station Wagon
All new Land Rover vehicles are supplied registered, taxed, include number plates and a 
full tank of fuel, and come with a full 12 month unlimited mileage manufacturers warranty

Quality Used Vehicles:
Defender 90 County TD5 in Cobar Blue metallic £13,995.00

excellent condition, only 4200 miles

**Hire Purchase available on any new or used vehicle**

We have more of the popular Suzuki Jimny 
vehicles arriving soon. Call for more details.

$ SUZUKI

General, BFGoodrich, Kumho, Avon, and other quality tyre brands
in a range of 12, 13, 15 and 16 inch sizes to suit a range of vehicles 

All tyres include FREE FITTING in the FIC Garage.
Hire Purchase available on any tyres

Don’t forget we also do a wide range of automotive essentials - 

CASTROL oils, de-icer, screen wash, wax polish, number plates, 
radiocassettes, paint, electrical connectors and LOTS more ■ ■ ■

►iFIG
Telephone Stephen Luxton on 27678 for further details
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backed the "Plan Colombia." but it’s 
no quite clear how he will react to a 
Venezuelan president with so many 
international initiatives.

The incoming president has 
promised full support for Mexican 
president Vicente Fox. who last year 
changed history when he openly 
defeated the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party that ruled 
Mexico almost unchallenged for the 
last seventy years.

Mexico has become the US main 
trading partner, and as a former 
Texas governor. Mr Bush is well 
aware of the immigration and drug 
problems of the long border.

Further south Mr. Bush will meet 
with a more confident and strong 
Brazil that after the 98/99 financial 
crisis has experienced a spectacular 
comeback and is undoubtedly a 
regional leader plus number one in 
Mercosur. The test will take place 
next April in Quebec where the all 
Americas summit is scheduled

Another challenge for Mr. Bush 
is the Americas Free Trade 
Association, born under the auspices 
of his father's term but which was 
stalled during president Clinton's 
eight years, unable to obtain the "fast 
track" legislation from Congress.

It's hard to anticipate if Mr. Bush 
will manage the precious 
authorisation from a split even 
Congress after the most disputed US 
elections in history.

In the electoral agenda figures 
Peru, that is going to the polls in 
April to elect a new president and 
Congress after the demise of the 
authoritarian, corrupt military 
backed Fujimori regime last year.

In June, Bolivia elects new 
president in the middle of a fierce 
conflict between the government and 
coca planting peasants who have cut 
off areas of the country.

In October Argentina will go to 
the polls to choose a directly elected 
federal Senate for the first time in 
history, eliminating the cumbersome 
wrangling of provincial legislatures 
with all its corruption temptations.

Finally in December the liberal 
rulingChilean coalition will be tested, 
and challenged once again, by the 
Conservative opposition and its 
martyr Pinochet, in legislative 
elections.

Apparently elected President 
George W. Bush speaks Spanish quiet 
fluently, it could be handy in the 
coming months...

LAG OS A DM ITS FA1 LURE 
CHILEAN president Ricardo Lagos 
admitted in his new year's message 
that the worst failure of his 
administration in 2000 had been the 
increase in unemployment that 
reached 1 l%and now has stabilised 
in 9.4%.

'‘This has been the worst impact 
in my administration’s first year,” 
said president Lagos who took office 
in March 2000 and has had to live 
with up to 600,000 Chileans with 
out a job.

In his inaugural speech president 
Lagos had promised to create
200.000 new jobs during the year 
2000, but actually ended loosing
15.000 compared to December ’99.

“It has been a tough year.
Although the economy grew as 
expected, we didn’t create sufficient 
jobs, but I’m convinced 2001 will be 
better,” indicated president Lagos.

Mr. Lagos ended his new year 
message promising that his main task 
will be to fight unemployment,make 
the Chilean keep growing, and ensure 
that this "growth reaches all Chilean 
families."

PUBLIC NOTICES

The Public Works Department has a vacancy for a Temporary 
Labourer at the Asphalt Plant. The appointment will commence as 
soon as possible and last for a period of three months. Salary will be 
£9780 per annum in Grade H. Interested persons should contact the 
Materials Manager, Jim Grewcock on 27176 for further information 
or to register their interest by the end of business on Wednesday 9th 
January 2001.

The Highways section of the Public Works Department has a vacancy 
for a Plant Operator/Handyman.
This position is with the unsurfaced road maintenance team. Plant 
experience and the holding of an HGV licence is desirable but not 
essential as training may be given. A valid current driver’s licence is 
required. Applicants must be prepared to live away from home on 
occasions for a few days at a time.
Salary will be in GradeG and will commenceat £ 11.100 for a qualified 
applicant.
Further information can be obtained from Bob Hancox on telephone 
27387 during normal working hours.
Application forms and ajob description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by 
4.00 pm Friday 19 January 2001.

Applications are invited from qualified teachers to fill a vacancy fora 
Supply Teacher at the Infant / Junior School, Stanley for approxi- 
matelyoneschooltermcommencingon 15thJanuary2001.Theselected 
candidate will be required to teach a class of Year 3 children.
Salary is £125.52 per working day.
Interested persons should contact the Head Teacher, John Farrow, on 
telephone number 21674.
Please send a full C V to the Human Resources Department, Secretariat, 
Stanley by 4.30pm on Wednesday 10th January 2001 ifyou have not 
applied to similar posts previously.

REGIONAL TRADE 
THE Latinamerican Integration 
Association, ALADI. that includes 
Argentina, Bolivia. Chile, Colombia. 
Brazil, Cuba. Ecuador. Mexico. 
Paraguay, Peru. Venezuela and 
Uruguay, experienced a satisfactory 
year in 2000 after the virtual freeze 
of 1999.

According to an ALADI 
preliminary report all countries in 
the area with the exception of 
Argentina. Ecuador, Paraguay and 
Uruguay, grew an average4% during 
2000 with Mexico. Cuba, Chile. Brazil 
and Peru showing even better results.

Overall trade in 2000 managed a 
8.869 billion US dollar surplus after 
a 3.253 billion deficit in 1999. 
Exports increased 23% reaching 
332.565 billion US dollars and 
imports 18.7%equivalentto 327.066 
billion US dollars.

Inter Aladi commerce was 
equivalent to 44.181 billion US 
dollars, a 27% increase over '99. but 
still distant from the 1997 record.

Trade among Mercosur countries 
(Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and 
Uruguay) also recovered in 2000 
reaching 18 billion US dollars. 19% 
increase over '99 and is equivalent 
to 44% of the inter Aladi trade.

Mercosur also had a forcible 
showing with Mexico and Chile, 
increasing commerce 57 and 36%.

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
INFLATION IN URUGUAY 

BOUNCES BACK 
AFTER nine consecutive years of 
systematic reduction of inflation, 
year 2000 ended in Uruguay with a 
5.05% index, almost a whole point 
above the '99 record of 4.17%. 
However Uruguayan officials 
indicated that after a dreadful year, 
retail prices kept to the pre 
established target in the range of 4 
to 6%.

Craiglearan, Moniaive 
Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 

Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 
Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 

Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending 22 December 2000

Auctions

Only New Zealand held a wool auction in this week before Christmas. 
The Fine Indicator lost 32 cents to 1.509 NZ cents, the Medium 
Indicator dropped 7 cents to 527 NZ cents and the Strong Indicator 
eased 4 cents to 381 NZ cents. The New Zealand Lamb Indicator 
gained 2 cents to end at 331 NZ cents.

Currencies

The Australian dollar has strengthened a little this week but still 
remains relatively weak trading at about A$2.66/£ and similarly the 
New Zealand dollar has strengthened on the week to NZ$3.35/£.

Agency Visit

Thank you very- much indeed to all those families that generously had 
to stay earlier this month and to all those people that kindly 

‘passed me along the track’. It was extremely worthwhile to see so 
many people, wool sheds and fleeces during my fortnight in Camp. 
My thanks also to those people who had meetings with me in Stanley 
and my apologies to those people whom would have liked a visit but 
didn’t receive one on this occasion.

"Our lack of competitiveness, oil 
prices, the foot and mouth crisis, a 
particularly strong dollar, plus 
regional trade difficultiestumed 2000 
into the worst year since 1983.” said 
Ariel Davrieux, head of the 
Uruguayan Budget and Planning 
Office.

Particularlyinfluentialinthe final 
outcome of oil dependent Uruguay 
were fuel prices that increased an 
average 35% in 2000.

But in spite of the adverse 
inflation, foreign trade, budget deficit, 
Uruguayan officials sounded 
optimistic since the local currency, 
experienced a 7.43% devaluation 
against the dollar making 
'‘Uruguayan costs drop and therefore 
increasing our competitiveness.”

“Besides the Euro has recovered 
15% against the dollar in the last 
two months making our exports a 
15% more accessible to Europeans,” 
indicated Mr. Davrieux.

Mr. Davrieux also identified two 
other positive factors for the export 
driven recovery of the Uruguayan

me

Agency

Our thanks for all the marketing instructions and bale specifications 
received of late.
Trading was generally quiet this week however we did receive some

This week we have assured all our customers that our Farm Principals 
are shipping their wool as normal and that Falkland Wool Growers 
Ltd are marketing Falkland wool in similar volumes to previous seasons.

economy.
“Oil prices will not repeat the 

terrible experience of2000 and after 
a few months ban we’ve recovered 

beef markets.”our

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
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STANLEY ELECTRICAL LTD
INC:- SOUTH ATLANTIC PLUMBING SERVICES

Tel: 22061 Fax 22062 
E-mail: Stanley.electrical@horizon.co.fk

WE SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING SERVICES, INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE

FREEZER MAINTENANCE

PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE DURING SHOP HOURS 

(New Year Special Offer! 8 pence a copy)

WE ALSO STOCK A RANGE OF XEROX OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 

INCLUDING FAX MACHINES, PRINTERS AND PHOTOCOPIERS. 
WE OFFER A REPAIR SERVICE FOR ANY XEROX PHOTO

COPIER, AND ALL OUR WORK CARRIES 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY

OUR SHOP ON DEAN STREET IS OPEN FROM 

1-5 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY

COME AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR STOCK OF FRIDGES, 

FREEZERS, WASHING MACHINES AND MUCH MORE.

ALL OF OUR ELECTRICAL ITEMS CARRY A FULL 12 

MONTHS GUARANTEE - PARTS AND LABOUR

mailto:Stanley.electrical@horizon.co.fk
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Horse Racing Results: December 2000
3rd: Puerto Pacifico - Garcia 
4,h: Top Star - T Bonner 
Malcolm Binnie Memorial 
Is': See Me Do It - A Turner 
2nd: Rosalie - D McPhee 
3rd: Sandown - D Summers 
Consolation Race 
Is': Simera-O Summers 
2nd: Wild Rose - L Riddell 
3rd: Sandy - C Eynon 
Simon Summers Memorial Cham
pion Race
l5!: Shasa - R Rozee 
2nd: Ensconce - T Whitney 
3rd: See Me Do It - A Turner 
4th: Mr Sheen - M Evans 
Salvador Prize Champion Race
lsl: Florida - T Bonner 
2nd: Capizana - A Turner 
3rd: Negro - R Binnie 
4lh: Flonta Blanco - Garcia 
Association Race 
lsl: See Me Do It M Davis 
2nd: Magic - S Halford 
3rd: Redwing - D McPhee 
Champion Jockey Table:
1M: A Turner 40 points 
2nd: R Binnie 24 points 
3rd: R Rozee 19 points 
Ladies Champion Jockev Table:
lsl: Debbie Summers 13 points
2nd: Denise McPhee 6 points 
Champion Horse:
1st See Me Do It 
2nd: Ensconce
Best Turned Out Horse:
Clannv’s Cruiser 
Tug 6 War (Ladies): Wandas 
Mixed Nuts
Tug O War (Men's): Bonners 
Baboons 
Steer Riding 
1st: Ian McLeod 
2nd: Doug Clark 
3rd James Butler 
Dog Trials
1st: Tony McMullen with Nite 
2nd: Hew Grierson with Nick 
3,d: Sam Sinclair with Vic
Shearing
Novice
1st Shane Blackley 
2nd Evan Jones 
3rd Jonny Summers 
lntermdiate 
1st Myles Lee 
2nd Shane Blackley 
3rd Michele Evans 
4th matthew McMullen 
Open
1st Paul Phillips 
2nd Hew Greirson 
3rd John Jones 
4th Critta Lee 
Team Shear
1st Haggis’ Competitors (Paul 
Philips and John Jones)
2nd Rip Shi* Tear (Critta Lee, 
Lee Molkenbuhr)
3rd Cumbria (Mark Fox 
andRichard Short)
4th Benny Rooters (Riki Evans 
and Andrew Smith)
Cleanest Pen
Joint Winners Paul Phillips and 
Fred Parker

Cable and Wireless Maiden Plate 
1H: Clanny's Cruiser-A Turner 
2nd: Shyre - R Binnie 
3rd: Glenaukie - M Davis 
4A: Thyroid - R Evans 
Bike Anderson Prize 
1”: Magic - S Halford 
2nd: See Me Do It - A Turner 
3rd: Rosalie - D McPhee 
4th: Mr Sheen - M Evans 
Standard Chartered Trophy
1H: Ensconce - T Whitney
2nd: Papina - R Binnie 
3rd: Puerto Pacifico - R Rozee 
4th: Top Star - T Bonner 
The Argos Gallop 
1st: April Jewell - T Bonner 
2nd: Mr Sheen - M Evan 
3ri: Milfuego - M McMullen 
4*: Trapalanta - A Turner 
Chief Executives Plate 
1”: See Me Do It - A Turner 
2nd: Raw Silk - T Bonner 
3rd: Romance - C Kilmartin 
4th: Che Run - M McMullen 
Falklands Fresh Prize 
1": Ensconce - T Whitney 
2nd: Sandown - D Summers 
3rd: Tarkina - A Turner 
Governors Cup 
1«: Capizana - A Turner 
2nd: Negro - Garcia 
3rd: Sansada - R Binnie 
4th: Flonto Blanco - R Rozee 
The A G Barton Prize 
Is5: Ensconce - T Whitney 
2rd: See Me Do It - A Turner 
3rd: Shasa - R Rozee 
4th: Raw Silk -T Bonner 
Pinza Gallop 
1": Spitfire - C Short 
2nd: Moonlight - C Kilmartin 
3rd: Nighthawk - E Hancox 
Seafish" Trophy 
lc: Capizana - A Turner
2nd: Negro - Garcia 3rd; Shalico - O Summers
3rd: Sansada - R Binnie 4th; Hope - C Eynon
Turner Diesel Troohy Armed Forces Challenge Cup
1st: Clanny's Cruiser-A Turner ]«; Dark Eyed Lady - Chloe 
2^: Shyre - R Binnie Rusby
3rd: Millennium Star - M M 2nd: Spitfire - Claire Cobley
cMullen 3rd" Nighthaw'k — Wren Record 2nd: Mr Sheen - M Evans
4“: Thyroid - R Evans 4*; Miss Ellie - Cpl Kerrison 3rd: Raw Silk -T Bonner
Ladies Chase Des Peck Memorial Trophy 4lh: Milfuego - M McMullen
ln: Sandown - D Summers i*; shasa - R Rozee Darwin Shipping Prize
2nd: Redwing - D McPhee ?"d. Clanny's Cruiser - A lsl: Capizana - A Turner
3rt: Magic - S Halford Turner 2nd: Flonto Blanco - Garcia
Berkeley Sound Plate 3*: Rosalie - D McPhee 3rd: Mysteria Maria - R Binme
Is: See Me Do it - A Turner 4*. Aprji jewel - T Bonner 4th: Splitz - T Bonner
2cd: Miss Moneypenny - R The Mile Falkland Chase (A Race]
Binnie 1st: Mysteria Maria - R Binnie 1": See Me Do It - A Turner
3d: Shaka - C Eynon 2nd: Florida - T Bonner 2nd: Shasa - R Rozee
4*: Tuscany - T Bonner 3rd: Nahine - C Kilmartin 3' : Ensconce T Whitney
Rincon Grande Plate West Store Ladies Gallop f ii^rhLe (B Race)
1K Mysteria Maria - R Binnie Splitz - H Bonner Falkland_QiasejB Ra£gj
2*: Papina - D Summers 2nd: Sandown - D Summers 1 : Dawn Run T Bo
3rd: Florida - T Bonner 3rd: Magic - S Halford 2": Tarkina E Jones
4** Puerto Pacifico - R Rozee p0rt San Carlos Prize 3,d: Darcie - L Kiadeii
Speedwell Store Prize! A Race] T«: Ensconce - K Whitney 4*; Dark Eyed Lady - H Bonner
RLShasa - R Rozee 2”*: Che Run - M cMullen
2“: Ensconce - T Whitney 3ri: Shyre - R Binnie ' ■ ®*e _ e J0nes
Y-. Sandown - D Summers 4th: Trapalanta - EJones 2 . Trapala * E Jo
4~ Tarkina - E Jones Hgather Pettersson Memorial Cub £:**[*£ Cup
Speedwell Store Prize (BRacej 1»; Negro - Garcia
1 Vche Run - M McMullen 2"“: Papina - R Binnie .45ad» R Rozee
2*: Dawn Run - T Bonner 3ri: Top Star - T Bonner 2”1. Sansada

1 Ron Binnie. Maurice Davis 
and Luis Garcia. 2. Riki Evans. 
3. Hay ley Bonner Photos P\
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Bobby Short Gallop
1": Spitfire - C Short 
2nd: Nighthawk - E Hancox 
3rd: Moonlight - C Kilmartin 
FIC Prize
1*‘: See Me Do It - A Turner
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General Practice..with Dr Barry Eisby „ 2j|j

New Year resolution - Lose those excess pounds
AFTER ihe excesses of Christmas 
many of us know we need to lose a 
few pounds and these are just a 
few good reasons to encourage us

Many people who arc over
weight or obese feel better with 
losing some excess weight I low- 
ever. there are also definite health 
gams which have been measured 
What is more, much of the health 
benefits come with losing the first 
5-1 Okg (10kg is about one and a 
half stone).

for obese people it is estimated 
that, on average, a 10kg loss of 
weight will result in

• A 20% reduction in the death 
rate for a given age. Being obese 
increases the chance of developing 
heart disease, stroke, diabetes and 
some t\ pes of cancer. These include 
some cancers of the bowel, breast, 
lung. ovar> and gallbladder In 
shon. losing about 10kg signifi
cant!) reduces the change of a pre
mature death

• Improvements in any ar
thritic pains of the back and leg

h eSome sums
Each kilogram of fat contains change of the

types of food
It is best not to lose weight too bought and 

fast. Losing more than kilogram per eaten should 
For someone taking medication week can lead to muscle being lost be a change 

for these problems, this may lead rather than fat. for life, not
to a reduction or even slopping of 
medication

joints
• Improvement in breathing.
• A marked reduction in blood about 7000 calories.

pressure, blood sugar and choles
terol levels.

It is a reasonable goal to lose an just for a three 
average of 1/2-1 kg per week (about month diet.

©Improvement in some psy- 1 -21b per week). A diet which has A health) 
chological problems (although this 500-1000 calories per day less than balanced diet 
is dillicult to prove). usual is needed to do this. means foods

The 5-10kg factor If this is kept up over three lower in fat.
It is common to aim to get down months about 6-12kg w ill be lost. lower in sugar and less alcoholic 

to a perfect weight. This goal may An increase in physical activity will drinks.
be a mistake. help to lose weight more quickly. It also means foods higher in

1 or some people if the target For many people this may simply starch carbohydrate (such as bread,
weight is too low. it may require be going fora brisk walk every day pasta, cereal and rice) with lots of
many months of a w eight reducing for 30-60 minutes. ’ ’ fruit and vegetables,
diet __ Beware of using special diets' If you are motivated to lose

It is difficult to keep motivated which may cause weight loss in the weight, why not discuss this with
to stay dieting fora long lime. It is short term. If the usual bad'eating your practice nurse who will be
common to become fed up about habits return after a special diet, the able to give more advice and sup-
slow progress after a while and give weight lost often returns. Losing port 
up. However, most health benefits weight and keeping it off is usually 
come from losing the first 5-10kg not about special diets it is about 

This is achievable over about learning to enjoy a healthy, active 
three months w ith a steady weight lifestyle and new . enjoyable, 
reducing healths diet.

A realistic goal for an over
weight or obese person to gain sig
nificant health benefits is to lose 5- 
10kg over about three months and 
then to maintain this weight losshealthy foods.

Harps barbecue survives the elements
Recipes for the 

Falklands
DESPI11 . the rain, snow and more thanks must go to Rodney (thehair- 
the Harps Fire Appeal barbecue 
and car boot sale went ahead as 
scheduled on December 28

According to Heather Smith. It 
turned out to be a very successful 
day fun-w ise and in terms of fund

less wonder) for his contribution 
even though he was not there. 

Raffle Winners:
West Lagoons calendar - Karen 

Marsh. Mini cooker - Deirdre 
Marsh. Bottle of wine - Ken 
Halliday. Bottle of vv me (pink 246) 

"A total of £586.95 was raised unclaimed. Lamb skin - Robin 
by approximately 73 people with Smith. Fresh food hamper-Sammy 
a mixture of fun events." Hirtle. Bottle of Whiskev - June

Heather and Robin say the) Marsh Soldering iron - Mike 
would like to thank ev eryone for Peake. Oven read) pigeons - Lisa
their support not least Ton) and Pole-Evans. West Lagoons calen-
Kevin for the live music. Carole, dar - Violet Clarke. Sandwich 
Shula. Lidda. Terr). Bill.Christine, maker - Simon Bonner. Food 11am-

Bot-

Minestrone Soup with meatballs 
by Elizabeth Villalonraising

THE all-purpose Italian vegetable soup The worst version comes 
straight out of a packet in a sticky mess tasting of nothingness, the 
best version, as so often, is fresh and smothered in parmesan 
cheese. The Milanese, to distinguish themselves from the rest of 
Italy, use rice instead of pasta.

The word minestrone comes from the verb ininestare' mean
ing to serve or dish out That sounds so appropriate. You can just 
picture the archetypal Italian mama armed with a ladle and huge 
pot of soup in the centre of the kitchen ready to feed the 500(for 
so family that have congregated.

Marlane. Peter. Shelley and Lvn lor per - (green 208) unclaimed 
donating raffle prizes. A vote of tie of Wine - Bill Luxton.

Ingredients
2tbsp oil 
I carrot
1 onion
2 celery sticks
2 pints chicken stock 
1 bay leaf 
1 leek 
1 potato
8oz tin tomatoes 
1 clove garlic 
quarter cauliflower
3 oz. pasta shapes
4 oz. mince 
salt, pepper, oregano

MWami the oil. Add the chopped vegetables (except for the garlic.

If—

Weather for December

Coolest Christmas for many a year
IT’s official. . the weather for De
cember was cooler, wetter and 
duller than the seasonal average

Temperature
The av erage maximum tempera

ture for the month was 12.1 de
grees C. well below the long-term 
average of 14 degrees C. The high
est recorded temperature was 
18.2C on the 25th.

The average minimum tempera
ture for the month was 4.0C the 
long term average being 5.3C. The 
lowest minimum was 0.5C on the 
10th. There were no nights with 
air frost and four nights with 
ground frost.

Rainfall
Rainfall was well above 76.9mm 

compared to 59.3mm. The great
est amount in a day was 10.6mm

the 8th. There were 24 days 
with 0.1mm or more and 17 days 
with 1,0mm or more.

Snow
Snow fell on two days of the 

month and lav on none: no accu
mulations were recorded.

on

Sunshine
The total sunshine recorded 

182.0hours. well below the 
average of226.1 hours.

\Vind/Gales .
The mean wind for the mon

16 3kt almost exactly the same
mean oi

was

1

was
as the averaee monthly16.2kt. Gales (34kt or more over a

occurred on

recorded was 63ki; on the \ ^
gusts exceeding 33M occ i 
23 days. MPA Met Oflice.

heese and lots of bread.
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West Falkland Ram and Fleece Show
AFTER a wet and windy few days 
the weather on the day of the Four
teenth West Falkland Ram and Fleece 
Show was pleasantly calm and dry.

The residents and visitors to Fox 
Bay Village on December 29 there
fore anticipated a good day out. The 
HARPS Car Boot Sale the day be
fore merely served to whet their 
appetite for another days eating and 
drinking, punctuated with the odd 
activity.

Justin had already been working 
hard and transformed the woolshed 
before Keith's tum came around. He 
began by taking entries, some of 
which had already arrived by F1GAS. 
Shortly after that Lisa arrived from 
Port Howard to give him a hand.

Once the entries were all in Bill 
Pole-Evans and Leon Marsh set 
about the daunting task of selecting 
the 'Fleece having the highest Com
mercial Value'

They did this by working out the 
clean weight by estimating the yield 
and then multiplying this by the ac
tual greasy weight. They then esti
mated the average fibre diameter

leer manual-addingmachincs before 
Lisa collated the results.

The sheep used in the fleece 
weight competition was then re
lieved of its fleece and both the 
fleece and the sheep were weighed.

This enabled the winners in the 
other competitions to be worked out.

Once all of the winners in each 
class had been established the rosettes 
were attached to the relevant pen or 
table.

Promptly at 6pm a crowd again 
assembled in the woolshed for the 
Prizegiving - Councillor Norma 
Edwards presented the prizes.

Fol lowing this sweaters were auc
tioned (money raised forshow funds) 
and Roger did an excellent job in 
wringing a few extra pounds out of 
some very light purse strings.

This last event brought the show 
to a close, so the focus of attention 
now moved back again to the Social 
Club for more drinking and dancing: 
thus bringing to an end another suc
cessful show.
N.A. Knight.
Organiser WFR&KS

in the capable hands of Lyn and 
Tony, was in full swing: this fortified 
those who intendedjudgingthc three 
classes of Rams and the three classes 
of fleeces which awaited them back 
at the Woolshed.

Once completed, the judging si ips 
were added up by numerous volun-

before multiplying this by today's 
prices for that micron wool.

Once this had been accomplished 
the next task was to judge the Cham
pion Ram and Reserve Champion 
from all the Rams exhibited in the 
Show: not a job for the fainthearted.

By now the barbecue, once again

THE WINNER OF THE 
•FLEECE WEIGHT 'COMPETI
TION RECEIVED £25 FROM 
LAKE SULIVAN FARM WON BY 
TONY HIRTLE WHO WAS CLOS
EST WITH A GUESS OF 4.2 KGs 

WHILST THE WINNER OF 
THE MICRON ESTIMATE- 
COMPETITION RECEIVED £25 
FROM THE ARGOS FISHING 
COMPANY WON BY TOM 
BLAKE WHO GUESSED 28 2 mi
cron

CLASS 1 FI LL WOOL RAM 
HOGGETT
1st PRIZE. ENGRAVED CHAL
LENGE SHIELD PRESENTED BY 
MR & MRS AUSTIN DAVIES + £75 
DONATED BY STANDARD CHAR
TERED BANK.
Shallow Harbour 
2nd PRIZE. £50 DONATED BY 
CABLE & WIRELESS PLC. 
Chartres
3rd. PRIZE £40 DONATED BY 
F.I. DEVELOPMENT CORPORA
TION.
Coast Ridse Farm 
4th PRIZE £25 DONATED BY 
R.M.PITALUGA & FAMILY 
Main Point

Ram and Fleece Show 2000 Results
3rd PRIZE £40 ALSO DONATED 
BY F.I.S O A.
Boundary Farm 
4th PRIZE £25 DONATED BY 
STANLEY ELECTRICAL 
Chartres

CLASS 4 HOGGETT FLEECE 
1st PRIZE SILVER CHALLENGE 
CUP & REPLICA PRESENTED 
BY MEREDITH FISHING COM
PANY & FALKLAND HYDRO
CARBON DEVELOPMENT LTD 
+ £40 VOUCHER DONATED BY 
FALKLAND FARMERS 
Horseshoe Bay 
2nd PRIZE £50 FUEL VOUCHER 
PRESENTED BY STANLEY SERV
ICES 
Chartres
3rd PRIZE £35 VOUCHER DO
NATED BY FALKLAND FARMERS 
Shallow Harbour 
4th PRIZE £25 VOUCHER ALSO 
FROM FALKLAND FARMERS. 
Chartres

46
73

28
51

ADDITIONAL PRIZES 
THE CHAMPION RAM WON BY 
CHARTRES FARM WINS THE 
PATRICIA LUXTON PER
PETUAL CHALLENGE CUP' + 
REPLICA FROM THE LUXTON 
FAMILY CHARTRES.

THE CABLE & WIRELESS 
PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP 
+ REPLICA IS PRESENTED TO 
THE RESERVE CHAMPION 
WON BY COAST RIDGE FARM

ROSETTES WERE PRE
SENTED FOR 1st .2nd..3rd and 
4th . PRIZE WINNERS IN ALL 
SIX CLASSES. A CHAMPION AND 
RESERVE CHAMPION ROSETTE 
IS ALSO GIVEN. THESE WERE 
ALL PROVIDED BY JIM 
McADAM. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE N.IRELAND.

IN CLASS 3 THE 1st. 2nd. and 
3rd. RAMS WERE GIVEN MEDAL
LIONS BY TWIGWORTH TRAD-

53 THE DEPARTMENT OF AG
RICULTURE AND FALKLAND IS
LANDS WOOL MARKETING 
AGAIN SPONSORED THE SHEEP 
JUDGING COMPETITION FOR 
THE UNDER 21's WON BY 
ROXANE MORRISON RUNNER 
UP WERE THE GOODWIN CHIL
DREN .

47

4744

CLASS 2 FULL WOOL 
SHEARLING RAM 
1st PRIZE 
SENTED BY DUNNOSE HEAD 
FARM + £50 DONATED BY CA
BLE & WIRELESS PLC.
Coast Ridge Farm.
2nd PRIZE £60 PRESENTED BY 
THE F.I.DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION 
Coast Ridae Farm.
3rd PRIZE £50 PRESENTED BY 
SADDLE FARM 
COMPUTERS 
Coast Ridge Farm,
4th PRIZE £25 PRESENTED BY 
THE RURAL BUSINESS ASSOCIA
TION
Shallow Harbour

42
SILVER CUP PRE-

41 ADDITIONAL CREDITS
THE FALKLAND MILL (FIDC) 

AND WARRAH KNITWEAR 
KINDLY DONATED SWEATERS 
THESE ITEMS WERE THEN 
AUCTIONED BY ROGER 
EDWARDS FOR SHOW FUNDS 
AFTER THE PRIZEGIVING

F.l.G.A.S. ONCE AGAIN GEN
EROUSLY AGREED TO FLY 
FLEECES FREE OF CHARGE 

TONY AND LYN BLAKE AND 
FRIENDS FOR THE BARBEQUE. 
WITH MEAT SUPPLIED BY LIT
TLE CHARTRES AND COAST 
RIDGE,

JUSTIN FOR TRANSFORMING 
THE WOOLSHED. KEITH, AND 
LISA FOR TAKING ENTRIES 

BILL AND LEON FOR JUDG
ING .ALL THOSE WHO DID THE 
SUMS AFTERWARDS LISA FOR 
SORTING IT ALL OUT AND THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE 
BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
EVENT.

CLLR. NORMA EDWARDS 
FOR PRESENTING THE PRIZES 

THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
SOUTHERN CROSS SOCIAL CLUB 

AND NOT FORGETTING THE 
RESIDENTS OF FOX BAY FOR 
BEING EXCELLENT HOSTS.
N.A.KNIGHT,
ORGANISER W.F.R.& F.S.

CLASS 5 ANY FINE WOOL 
FLEECE OTHER THAN 
HOGGETT
1st PRIZE -GOVERNORS CUP' 
CHALLENGE CUP 
PRESENTED BY H E. THE GOV

ERNOR + REPLICA PRESENTED 
BY " NEWTON INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LTD (FIG'S IN
VESTMENT MANAGERS)
Rincon Ridge 
2nd PRIZE £75 FROM NEWTON 
INVESTMENT 
Port North 
3rd PRIZE £50 FROM NEWTON 
INVESTMENT 
Horseshoe Bay 
4th PRIZE £25 FROM NEWTON 
INVESTMENT 
Horseshoe Bay

67

56

54

ING44
A SILVER CHALLENGE CUP + 

£60 FOR THE FLEECE WITH 
THE HIGHEST COMMERCIAL 
VALUE . PRESENTED BY THE F.I. 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
WON BY CHARTRES WITH A 
FLEECE HAVING AN ESTI
MATED VALUE OF £10.37

A CHALLENGE CUP FOR THE 
FARM WITH MOST POINTS IN 
ALL CLASSES IS DONATED BY 
MR OWEN SUMMERS WON BY 
COAST RIDGE FARM

39
42

CLASS 3 FULL WOOL MATURE 
RAM
1 st PRIZE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
WOOL MARKETING 
CHALLENGE CUP .A REPLICA + 
£40 PRESENTED

35

31
FALKLANDSBY

CLASS 6 ANY ‘B‘ TYPE 
WETHER FLEECE 
1st PRIZE ENGRAVED CHAL
LENGE CUP PRESENTED BY 
COAST RIDGE FARM + REPLICA 
& £25 PRESENTED BY URSULA 
WANGLIN 
Chartres
2nd PRIZE £60 DONATED BY 
F.I. SHEEPOWNERS ASSOCIA
TION 
Port North

LANDHOLDINGS LTD 
Coast Ridge Farm,
2nd PRIZE PRIZE DONATED 
BY THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COMPANY LTD.

Shallow Harbour 
3rd PRIZE £50 PRESENTED BY 
PORT HOWARD FARM 
Main Point 
4th PRIZE £30 PRESENTED BY 
LITTLE CHARTRES FARM 
Coast Ridge Farm.

50

ADDITIONAL COMPETITIONS 
IN THE -GUESS THE SHEEP 
WEIGHT COMPETITION' THE 
WINNER RECEIVED £25 FROM 
THE SOUTHERN CROSS SOCIAL 
CLUB WON BY JACKIE 
MORRISON WHO GUESSED 
CLOSEST WITH 102 Kilos

46
58

41

4641 i
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Falkland Islands Rifle Association Argentina repeats claim to Islands
ARGENTINA 
reaffirmed its 
determination” to recover 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands, South Georgia and South 
Sandwich Islands and the 
surrounding maritime areas on the 
anniversary of the British 
‘occupation’ of those territories.

In a communique, the Argentine 
Foreign Ministry also reiterated its 
government’s decision to have 
recourse to, “the means for a 
peaceful solution to the 
controversy, in accordance with 
international law, respecting the 
way of life and the interests of the 
islands’ inhabitants.”

The note stated that on January 
3, 1833 British forces occupied the 
‘Malvinas’, evicting the inhabitants 
and authorities established here.

“On this occasion, the people

this week 
“inalienable

and government of Argentina 
reaffirm the Argentine Republic’s 
irrevocable rights to sovereignty 
over the Malvinas, South Georgia 
and South Sandwich Islands and 
the surrounding maritime areas,” 
the communique says.

The Argentine government 
reaffirmed, “its conviction that the 
resumption of negotiations on the 
sovereignty question, in accordance 
with the many permanent calls of 
the international community, will 
contribute to creating a favourable 
framework for achieving a just and 
definitive solution to the dispute.”

It also reiterated "its firm 
intention to continue moving 
forward in the dialogue with the 
United Kingdom, with the goal of 
consolidating a relationship of 
mutual confidence and extending 
bilateral cooperation.” (MP)

THE last competition for the year 2000 was for the Millennium Cup. 
Seventeen members took part even though the weather was not great. We 
welcomed Peter Diggle, who normally shoots .22 rifles, and represented the 
Falklands at the last Commonwealth Games. Peter shot very well and was 
placed a creditable seventh.

Ken Aldridge shot very well at all ranges, scoring 49 at both 300 and 500 
yards and 48 at 600 yards. Derek Pettersson had scored 48 at the first 2 
ranges and knew he needed 50 at 600 to equal Ken and force a shoot off. 
This was not to happen though as he only managed 46 at 600 yards. This 
meant Ken won the Cup with Derek second and Chris McCallum third. Once 
again some very high scores were recorded and the final scores were:

Millennium Cup (max score 150)
300 500 600 Total “V” Bull’s

Ken Aldridge 
Derek Pettersson 
Chris McCallum 
Ganeth Goodwin 
Derek Goodwin 
Tim McCallum 
Peter Diggle 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Stan Smith 
Susan Whitney 
Gerald Cheek 
Ian McLeod Jnr 
Martyn Smith 
Harry Ford 
Pat Peck 
David McLeod 
Nigel Dodd

49 14649 48 10
48 14248 46 12
47 46 48 141 10
47 141 1048 46

13746 46 945
136 1348 47 41

42 46 134 446
13448 45 741

45 133 843 45
133 64345 45
131 1044 4047 FI pets win passports to Britain130 84540 45

640 12745 42 THE pet passport scheme is being that the injections have worked, 
extended to 28 more rabies-free They must also be fitted with iden-
countries, including the Falklands, tification microchips, treated for ex-
from the end of this month. otic ticks and other parasites and

The British government an- accompanied by relevant paper-
nounced this week that from Janu- work, 
ary 31. cats and dogs from coun- Rabies, one of the most terrify- 
tries including Australia, New Zea- ing of diseases, is spread by a virus
land. Cyprus and the Falkland Is- which attacks the brain. Symptoms
lands will be able to enter Britain include fever, violent spasms,
without having to spend six months panic, hallucinations and coma,
in quarantine. leading eventually to death. The

Unveiling the new measure at programme, launched in February',
Heathrow. Baroness Hayman, the already covers 22 countries in west-
junior agriculture minister, said: em Europe and plans are under way
“The Pet Travel Scheme was to extend it to dozens of other ani

mals susceptible to rabies, which 
still have to go into quarantine for 
six months, including rabbits, ger- 
bils and mice.

A spokeswoman from the Min-

122 343 3841
42 11937 40

116 43634 46
retired 69 132 37

The competition for Sunday. January 7 will be for the Jacobsens Trophy. 
This is a 10 round shoot, shot over 900 and 1000 yards. The final of the 
900 and 1000 yard championship will also be shot for.

Report by D Pettersson

Goose Green - Stanley run for charity
they should reach Stanley at approxi
mately 1600 hrs.

The pair is raising money for the 
children’s charity ‘Hope and Homes 
for Children’ and the Lighthouse 
Seamen’s Centre in Stanley. Squad- 

Leader Heyworth told Penguin 
News, “The challenge has so far seen 
sponsors in the FI and UK pledge 
£1500. It is hoped to increase this 

to £2000 by the time of the 
Key sponsors are Wilkins 

Kennedy. Chartered Accountants and 
Fortuna both from Stanley.”

Further information can be ob
tained from Squadron Leader Tim 
Heyworth on MPA Ext 4222 or 
74222.

TWO military men are planning to 
run for a local charity.

On January 12, Squadron Leader 
Tim Heyworth and Leading 
Aircraftsman Mark Price from the 
ResidentRapier Squadron. MPA will 
run from Goose Green to Stanley via 
MPA.

warmly welcomed by pet owners 
when it was introduced in Febru
ary last year.

’’There are enormous benefits 
for both animals and their owners 
in avoiding the lengthy and costly istry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
quarantine that was previously re- Food said: “The Pet Travel Scheme 
qUired. offers the same level of protection

”We are now working closely against rabies as quarantine does, 
with a number of airlines which ’’But it enables people with assist- 
have expressed an interest in oper- ance dogs to travel on a more regu- 
ating the scheme from rabies-free lar basis than they would have been 
islands and hope that they will be able to.”
able to do so from February on- While pets will also be able to 
wards - travel from Hawaii, where controls

Like their predecessors, pets are tight, quarantineregulations will 
will have to be vaccinated aeainst remain on animals from the United 
rabies and blood-tested to check States, where rabies is endemic.

(MP)

ron

The 64 mile route has been bro
ken down into three mile legs with 
each runner taking it in turn to run a 
leg. Each man will therefore run 
eleven three mile legs: it is hoped to 
cover the distance in under 8 hours.

According to Squadron Leader 
Heyworth. “The challenge is tradi
tionally run at the end of each Resi
dent Rapier Squadron’s detachment. 
This year will be the first time that 
Squadron Leader and a Leading 
Aircraftsman have attempted it. It 
is in effect the most senior and jun
ior members of the squadron that 
will be completing the run.”

The team will start running from 
Goose Green at 0800 hrs and hope 
to pass through MPA at about 1130 
hrs. If all goes according to plan

sum
run.

The Goose Green to Stanley 
Challenge team have passed on their 
grateful thanks to Wilkins Kennedy. 
Fortuna, Eurofishing,Standard Char
tered Bank, Sulivan Shipping, Argos 
Ltd. Malvina House Hotel, Byron 
Marine. FIC Ltd, FI Wool Market
ing and the Rose Hotel for their sup
port.

Is this the Falklands biggest fleece?
A GIANT sized fleece, shorn from a meant lifting first one bit and then 
ram at Lake Sulivan Farm. Fox Bay another, pushing and dragging until 
West has had folk on West Falkland the sheep was inside and completely
exclaiming. Tilling the back of the 110

Thetotal fleece weighed 26 kilo- Landrover.’ 
for the Dunhill Cup will be decided $ wjth the beliy ak)ne reaching Mark Fox, a contract shearer
and teams entered or made up as it gver ? kj|ogramSi with Paul Philips’ shearinggang was
may be. We are also not far away According to Roger Edwards of visiting Fox Bay West for a barbe- 
from the beautiful thought of the Lake Sulivan Farm, the horned ram, cue and shore the sheep. He claimed
start of next season and the added which was born in a minefield had there was not enough room for both
bonus that we will be competing to evacje(j capture for four years. Leon shearer and sheep on the shearing
qualify for the Falklands Cup. It all Mar$h 0f Rincon Ridge Farm, fi- board,
looks good for 2001. .j managed to secure the animal

We are also anxious to keep up m0nth when, returning from
the numbers of people who are p ay- her sbeep Work, found the ram ad- 
ing and encourage the youngsters jacent to the minefield fence. Ac-
who have started playing this year. J . tQ R Leon was abie to Roger says, “Once rolled the
We are most happy to see the mem- j>e sheep ^ becauSe it was fleece was carried to the scales where
bershipofthe club increasing. There heavy l0 |ift he dragged the all were staggered to find ^ four

many more great competitions 11under the fence. year old fleece weighed in at 26 kilo-
to play in other than those men- rF expiained “Lifting the grams (57.21bs) or more than half a 
tioned above and the committee h >tothebackofthe Landrover hundredweight ”
looks forward to seeing you all there sn P d extreme, difficult and Is this a Falklands record? 
as often as possible. v

Golf news by Andrew Newman
THERE is little golf news, in fact 
there is none. 1 hope you all had a 
very jovial Christmas and New Year.
By the look of the amount of empty 
bottles and cans on the rubbish dump 
you excelled.

The only bother with the festive 
season was the weather did not per
form as well as our drinking arms.
But never mind, everybody had fun 
at some stage I am sure.

The year 2001 promises much 
gol f; there will be the last two rounds 
for qualifying for the Island Games - 
the Stanley Open and the West Open 
at Port Howard. The individual 
matchplay will be getting through 
to the final rounds, as will the sum
mer pairs competition. The format

Jason Alazia, a trained wool 
classer and handler was unable to 
throw the fleece onto the rolling 
table.

are
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS 

VACANCIESVACANCIES
FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS LTD 
MANAGER-FITZROY FARM
The position oi I amt Manager at Fitzroy Form will become vacant 
at theend ofthe 2000/2001 season with the retirement ofthe present 
Manager. The Company is seeking to recruit a motivated experi
enced manager to commence work in late June 2001. The farm has 
four permanent staff along with three rental houses. Runnine 18.500 
sheep and with a developing horticultural unit this position will 
require a person with above average managerial and technical skil Is. 
Computer literacy would be an advantage.
Good accommodation is provided. The Company belongs to the 
Island wide Pension scheme and the successful applicant would be 
funded at a 10% level to this scheme. A salary package wilI be in the 
company managerial grades ranging from £ 12.500 To £ 16.000. All 
applications in writing must be submitted to the Managing Director 
at the Stanley office in John Street no later than 10th February. 2001

FALKLAND LANDHOLDINGS LTD 
MANAGER-GOOSEGREEN FARM
The position of Farm Manager at Goose Green will become vacant 
at theend ofthe 2000/2001 season with the retirement of the present 
Manager. The Company is seeking to recruit a highly motivated 

I experiencedmanagcrto commence work in late June2001. The farm 
| settlement has 13 permanent staff along with several rented houses 

and a selfcatering facility. The largest farm in the Company running 
| some 73.000 sheep in addition to running the National Corriedale 

flockandparticipatingin theNationalBeefherd will requirea person 
ofexcellentdemonstratedmanagerialandtechnicalski 11s. Computer 
literacy is required
Excellentaccommodation isprovided. TheCompany belongsto the 
Island wide Pension scheme. A salary package will be within the 
company managerial grades ranging from £ 14.500 to £ 18.000 de
pending upon the successful applicants abilities. All detailed appli
cations in writing must be submitted to the Managing Director at the 
Stanley office in John Street no later than 10th February 2001

Cable & Wireless have a vacancy in the Computer Department for
a Database Developer
This is a responsible position involving the development and 
maintenance of the Company's database systems. A knowledge of 
computer programming is essential.
Interested persons should contact the Manager, Administration of 

! telephone 131.
1 Applications should be made in writing addressed to the Manager. 

Administration to arrive by 11th January 2001.

Cable & Wireless has a vacancy in the Line Plant Section for a
Lineplant Technician.
Thesuccessful applicant will be assisting the Line Plant Engineer in 
all aspects of the installation and maintenance of the overhead and 
underground cable network.
Interested persons should contact the Manager Administration on 
telephone 131. Applications should be made in writingaddressed to 
the Manager. Administration to arrive by 11th January 2001

The Falkland IslandsCompany Ltd has vacanciesforexperienced 
painters for work on FIPASS and on properties around Stanley. 
Applicants should have experience in the operation of chipping 
hammers and compressors for steel surface preparation and be used 
to working on platforms at considerable heights.
For further details contact Roger Spink on Telephone No. 27600 or 
Fax 27603

The Falkland Islands Company has a vacancy for a Skip Truck 
Driver/Stevedore. Applicants should be reliable and have a clean 
HGV licence.
For further detai Is contact Roger Spink on Telephone No. 27600 or 
Fax 27603

C-Act l AMDS SttASSfRJ^ (-Tf) 
P|IJlCM£L S'TRfc&'T S1'AMLfY 

^AlLlAMD JSlANOS

Tll ♦? OM 2-HS7 PAX t SCO in CO 
£'►’’.AII kev i?c,V\. cO ft

Open 7 days a week 
11.30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central locationL
QUALIFIED

ELECTRICAL/ REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 

CONTRACTOR 
3 RAYMAR HOUSE 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOMETEL: 22554

24 hour call-out e-mailgbudd@horizon.co.fk 
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, Santiago. Chile

n\
ENERGISE FT.

*5

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel: 21929 Fax 22696 
E-mail: woodbine@honzon co.fk

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a 

week
1 lam - 9pm 

Closed Mondays 
Last orders for 
food: weekdays 
8.30pm - week

ends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily. 
Beer and wine 
available with 

meals. 
Takeaways 

burgers & chips 
when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax: 

22854

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes, Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening Hours- 
Tuesday A Thursday 2 - 5pm 
Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Mrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh UBChA

Registered Member

ol the Service
British Chiropody 
4 Podiatry 
Association

Ttl: 21716 « Fax: 21715 
fof in appointment

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don’t wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm-
Who.Oen£9.00OC^chbe?cd P^B^Io!oV“,,“- °r8aniCa">'
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per ke 
Lamb - Fattened organically on good clean green '
Whole £20.00 Butchered and Bagged Free.
OAP mutton orders butchered and bagged FREE.
All ordcs delivered to your door, deliveries usually every Friday but suhien 
to change during the shearing season. J
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
if we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Td ; 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: 6ally@horizon.coJk

grass.

mailto:e-mailgbudd@horizon.co.fk
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The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@hbnzon.co.fk 
Call at the Sift Shop for the best selection of 

Falklands souvenirs and mementos 
Mousemats depicting images of the Falklands 

Cold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 
Engraved Class Tankards, Classes and Tot Classes 
Collectors Plates, Muas, Bells, Thimbles, Trinket 

Boxes, Magnets, Book Marks and Wallets 
hanaPainted Plates and Cards 

Boxes Sets of Tablemats and Coasters 
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Denim Shirts, Rugby Shirts, 

Baseball Caps, Fleece Jackets and Fleece Body Warmers. 
Embroidered Children’sand Babies Fleece Jackets, 

Bibs, Vests and T-shirts.
Falklands Calendars

The choice is endless! Make the Cift Shop your f irst stop!! 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and MasterCard_________

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

I ravel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: fictik a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fiefa horizon.co.fk
www.thc-falkIand-islands-co.com

FRESHCO'STheGlobeTavern International Tours &Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists”

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

LESS TTSfME TO LONOOMli

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening tunes'

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

Theonly Pubwith Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours 
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with

Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

Now you can reach London Heathrow hj 1010 Monday morning.

The sector between Santiago and Madrid Is a LanChile 
codcsharc service operated by Iberia Airlines.

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30Jim

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Round- trip airfares from Falklands

Economy class ,£952 *
Business class £3621 *

* excluding airport taxes, quoted at the current rate 
of exchange USD/GBP which is subject to change. 

Subject to availability at the time of booking.

Luggage allowance to London including children is 64 leg
You can accumulate km with your LanPass 

Membership on all Oneworld airlines - Aer Linjsjus. 
American Airlines. Sritish Airways. Cathay Pacific. 

FinnAir. Qantas. Iberia and LanChile.

The Pink Shop A Gallery

is open all day on cruise ship 
days
The Tony Chafer Calendar is 
cheapertopostthanothers 
and is the best card/present 
you can send.
Visa A Mastercardaccepted

*LanChile

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

^ -----r Need an 
Electrician? Woodbine Cafe

29 Fitzroy Road
Tel; 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbme@honzon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken nuggets, 
hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages ana much more.

Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome 
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus.

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

iWILKINS # 
• KENNEDY i Call Graeme on 22555. 

All types of industrial 
and domestic installation 

and repairs 
Qualified personnel. 

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd P O. Box 643, 
Stanley, Fax 22555

i
i• Book Keeping

• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

I
I
IPhone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

VICTORY BARL

Nothing happening, nothin' exciting at 
the Vic, if you wanna do nuffin, speak to 
no one, drink beer with no taste, come 
to the Vic, play the fruit 
machine an' win 
nuthin, play darts 
on your own an' beat 
nobody, play pool an' 
not even get your feet wet, 
afraid the Joy has been extracted 
from this Dumb Benny.

Reflections
Opening Hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, mw
Thursday, Friday A Saturday 

10.00am to 12.30pm A 1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 

Tel: 21509-Fax 22618
For all your garden & pet needs 

Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 
& lots more

Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 
2.00-5.00pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

New goods now being opened daily. 
Ladies tops, trousers, snirfs and dress< 

Bags and purses 
Ladies ana gents western shirts 
Cosmetics and lots of gift ideas 

all ideal for Christmas 
We accept VISA d MASTERCARD www.victorybar.com

mailto:gift@hbnzon.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkIand-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbme@honzon.co.fk
http://www.victorybar.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE PERSONAL PERSONALNOTICES

Found at Surf Bay, pair of girl's 
pink and white trainers. Size: 
small.
PleasecontactAnne22394 (eve
nings)

ForSale:
TV and video unit £20 
Table £10 
Hi fit unit £20 
Glass unit £30 
3 bedside units £ 15 each 
TV and video unit £20 
Washing machine £70 
Sofa bed £15 
3 chairs £5 each 
Wooden sofa £20 
Desk £30
Small table and chair £20 
Small dining room table £20 
Microwave £30 
CD Player £25 
Radio £15
Fridge/freezer - New _ £300.00 
Large freezer £40 
Small electric cooker £40 
2 pink lamps £ 15 for both 
aerial and convertor (new) £ 100 
1 blue lamp £5 
1 small wooden table £10
1 electric Fire £15
2 pictures £5 for both 
Contact Charlotte Anderson on 
32240

From the KEMH Day Centre 
Thank you to those members of 
the public who have made con
tributions to the Day Centre 
through the collection boxes at 
the various Kelper Stores. Your 
generosity is appreciated.

Doreen and Gerald would liketo
thank the Sea King Search and 
Rescue Team, the 
Doctors. Sisters. Nurses at 
K.E.M.H. Campito Crew, 
neighbours, friends and anyone 
whohelpedatthetimcofGeralds 
accident.
Happy New Year all

Wanted - 2 kitchen stools (tall). 
Phone 21832 evenings 22684 
working hours

Wanted - 3 piece suite, dining 
table and chairs and bookcase in 
reasonable condition. 21578 af
ter 5 00pm

Wanted for West Falkland: 
plant operators / truck drivers 
for work to begin around the 
20th of February'. The work will 
last for approximately six to 
eight weeks. £7 00 per hour. 
Please call or fax on 42201

CABLE & WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless would like to 
inform customers that the con
nection allowing International 
traffic to and from the Falkland 
Islands will be temporarily in
terrupted due to essential main
tenance to the Earth Station. On 
the9thand 10th of January from 
4am to 6am. it will not be possi
ble to make or receive Interna
tional telephonecalls( including 
down loadingand send ingemail 
and telex).
If the weather does not permit 
the maintenance to be under
taken it will occur later in the 
week. Ifthisoccurswe will keep 
you updated by local radio or 
you can be up dated by tel
ephoning free phone 131.
We are very' sorry for any incon
venience this will cause.

Jenny and Alan while workingat 
the Lighthouse Centre are look- 
ingforahousesitfromaround 13 
January'
Contact the Deanery' tel. 21100

Lost in Dcanos Bar. during the 
festive season - 1 pair of eye
brows. If found please contact 
Mr Gavin Browning

For sale at the Sew What shop. 
5 Jersey Road, top quality UK 
machine knitting w ool ex KMR 
Knitwear. January opening 
hours are Tuesdays and Fridays 
3-5pm. Saturdays and Sundays 
1 -3pm. or telephone 22078. fax 
22088 and I will open to suit. 
Camp orders welcome.

Panasonic Microwave Oven 
800 w. series, with cookery 
book. As New. Price £80. 
Telephone 21310

Please note that the Tides 
Chart is in FMT and not 

GMT as stated in informa
tion pull-out page

International Tours & Travel Ltd.

LanCbilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 06th January 2001JohnCarr-Doubledglazed win

dow (22mm) complete with 
frame (opening window). Size 
1350mm(L) 600 mm(W) As 
new. Catalogue price £286. 
Yours for £200.
Pair of internal softwood doors 
complete with glazing to Fit As 
new. Size 1981 mm (H) 1168 
mm (W). Catalogue price £358. 
Will sell for £280.
Phone 21068 in evenings

LA 991 arrives MPA 1510 
LA 990 departs MPA 1640

WONDERFUL WEDDELLPassenger Check-in : 1400

Why not get away from it ati and 
enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the 

amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island.

We are open all year round for 
overnight stays and 

short breaks in our self catering 
cottages, or full board at 

Weddell House.
If you would like more information on our 

winter breaks
with a warm welcome please call Karen on 

Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

LanChJle

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
E-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.nt

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

WORKS BY JAMES PECK 
& MARIA ABRIANI

ST. MARY'S WALK - STUDIO / GALLERY 
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS 2PM - 6PM 

OR BY APPOINTMENT TEL. 21068 UNTIL MID- 
JANUARY

APPIirATIONFORPERMANENTRESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Lucinda Ruth Yon has applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit. Any 
person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted 
is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley 
within 21 days of the date of this notice.

Postscript: from the Baha'is

The Robe of Justice

"As the body of man needeth a garment to clothe it, so the body of 
mankind must needs be adorned with the mantleofjusticeand wisdom. 
Its robe is the Revelation vouchsafed unto it by God. Whenever this 
robe hath fulfilled its purpose, the Almighty will assuredly renew it. 
For every age requireth a fresh measure of the light of God. Every 
Divine Revelation hath been sent down in a manner that befitted the 
circumstances of the age in which it hath appeared "
From the Baha'i Writings

APPLICATIONFORPERMANENTRESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Mark Anthony Spicer has applied to the 
Principal Immigration-Officer for a permanent residence permit. Any 
person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted 
is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley 
within 21 days of the date of this notice.

mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.nt
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Scotland to visit Argentine aircraft at Stanley Airport 

- a roundabout route for RappalliniBARONESS Scotland. Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office with 
responsibility for the UK overseas 
territories, is scheduled to arrive in 
the Falklands on January 23

She will travel by RAF Tristar 
and spend the following day in 
Stanley before flying to Antarctica.

Prior to Baroness Scotland trav
elling back to Britain His Excel
lency the Governor hopes that he 
will havetheopportunityto "...show 
her around Camp."

On January 27 Sir Rex and Lady 
Mavis Hunt and General Sir Julian 
and Lady Jane Thompson will ar
rive in the Islands by cruise vessel 

Sir Rex and Lady Mavis leave 
the Islands on February 14 and Sir 
Julian and Lady Jane on February
7.

Dinghy analysis
THE damaged dinghy and army 
style equipment found near 
Salvador on December 27 
continues to be examined by 
military intelligence, but no new 
information has been released.

Chief of Staff Sir Charles 
Guthrie commenting on the 
incident during his recent visit 
said."l think it is too early to give a 
definite point of view, but we are 
looking very hard at some of the 
equipment we have found and that 
is being analysed and before long 
we will have a much clearer

Martin Rappallini is met by Director of Civil Aviation Gerald Cheek
permission to fly from Argentina so 
set off from Punta Arenas. Chile. 
The lack of a positive or negative 
response to his request required him 
to make a 600km deviation.

He flew over Chilean airspace 
and the Beagle Channel and then 
south, before approaching Argen
tine class 'G' airspace for which no 
permission is required.

Directorof Civil AviationGerald 
Cheek who met the aircraft con
firmed to Penguin News that he had 
spoken to Mr Rappallini a number 
of times prior to his arrival with 
regard to his trip and flight plan.

Mr Cheek noted that another air
craft arrived from Argentina on 
Thursday but this time a British 
registered single engined Cessna 
carrying three people. Curiously,

THE first Argentine registered air
craft to landat Stanley Airport since 
the 1982 Conflict arrived in the 
Islands early on Wednesday after
noon.

the British aircraft had been al
lowed to fly from Argentina but 
the Argentine aeroplane had not.

Asked how the military au
thorities in the Islands felt about 
the arrival of aircraft from Argen
tina Mr Cheek said they had never 
commented.

Mr Rappallini's request in Oc
tober 2000 to fly to the Falklands 
led to the formation ofa new Falk
land Islands Government policy 
to allow non commercial flights 
from South America to the Is
lands.

Martin Rappallini (49) said he 
had fulfilled an ambition which he 
had dreamed of since first obtain
ing his pilot’s licence in 1980, ac
cording to a Mercopress report.

He was accompanied in his 
twin-engined Piper Aerostar air
craft. by his two daughters Maria 
Eliana (22) and Maria Paula (20). 
The family live in the Caballito 
district of Buenos Aires, hut Mr 
Rappallini describes himself as a 
Patagonian' as he was bom and 

broughtupinComodoroRivadavia 
in Chubut Province.

Mr Rappallini could not gain

picture.
His Excellency the Governor 

told Penguin News yesterday that 
there was nothing new for him to 
report.

Speculation locally is that the 
craft belonged either to the 
Argentine military', or a military 
style splinter group.

• More news of the Chief of 
Staffs visit on page 7.

His Excellency the Governor 
confirmed this week that the policy 
involves the pilot requesting per
mission from the Director of Civil 
Aviation and filing a flight plan 
(PN/MP)Obscene 'phone calls

POLICE have received six reports 
of obscene phone calls in the past 
few days.

Speaking to Penguin News yes
terday, Inspector Len McGill said 
the calls that are apparently com
ing from overseas, are of a sexual 
nature and the voice is that of a 
male.

Page 12
Revised Tristar 

Schedule

Eat that ..We'd rather die say Fijians
THREE Fijian fishermen jumped 
overboard from their ship in Stanley began asearch which initially led to 
Harbour on Wednesday because, the discovery of a barrel and wet 
they said later, the food was so bad. clothing at the old Camber house. 

The crewmen of the Korean jig- across the harbour from Stanley, 
gerSeoJinNumberOne (in Stanley Eventually the men were found 
to collect a fishing licence) went on the Mount Pleasant Road near 
missing around 3am. The Captain the quarry at about 10.15am. The 
informed the agents, FIC Ltd., that men are to be repatriated, leaving 
the men had jumped ship using the Falklands this weekend. They

were aged between 20 and 30.

Royal Falkland Islands police

Cruise ships arriving 
Stanley this week

•Saturday
Norwegian Dream - 1748 pax 
•Monday
Royal Princess - 1275 pax 
•Tues
Professor Multanovsky - 49 pax

He said, "If people receive them 
they should report it to the police." 
He explained that if the calls are 
made frequently to one person then 
consideration could be given to us
ing an operator intercept."

plastic barrels.
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Penguin News ft New shopping option for Islanders
Comment by Editor Lisa Riddell. A WEBSITE linking Falkland Is

landers to any Chilean product is 
only a few weeks away from 
launch.

"...good potential fora lot more to 
be brought in from Chile."

Me felt he could easily identify 
what was required in the Falklands 
and although he would like to see 
more Chilean products introduced, 
he understands that Islanders do 
like imported European goods. He 
said he realised Spanish labels on 
products might be a problem for 
some customers but had already 
looked into the possibility of hav
ing English labels put on items. 
That way he could be "...bringing 
in more Chilean items as well as 
imported goods."

Mr Larranagaof LanChilcsaid. 
"LanChilc is here to support 
stronger commercial links with the 
Falklandsthroughan exporter who 
has vast experience in the domes
tic market and who is also work
ing in a large degree with Tahiti as 
well: so has experience in the in
ternational market."

The pair said they had had a 
good reception from companies in 
the Islands, commenting that there 
was. "...a lot of interest in having 
a market closer to home where one 
can avoid problems of ship delays 
from UK or relying on the RAF to 
provide. Everyone is interested in 
having a more regular supply 
closer to home of certain prod
ucts."

IN the words of many a councillor at Legislative Council in the past year 
"I will be brief." Not for reasons of clarity or effect or even to emphasise 
a particular point, but because the creation of this week's paper com
peted with five days of staff training. Chilean entrepreneur Hector 

Valenzuela of Patagonia Trading 
So. should readers discover any oddities between the pages: in our and Felipe Atcncio"Larranaga of

defence, one half of the editorial team hasn't actually managed to make LanChilc Cargo explained during
contact with the other this week. What you have in your hand is the an interview with Penguin News
product of what can only be described as a strangely staggered shift sys- last Saturday that the First advert
tern - providing of course that what you have in your hand is the Penguin for the site will appear in just two
News. weeks.

On the subject of professional instruction for ourselves, I am always The pair, whose primary reason 
struck by how much irritation I can generate with members of the public for visiting was to drum up busi-
by the mere mention of staff training. Why 1 wonder is it that countless ness from local retailers for in-
residents can be bundled off to Britain to study to be mechanics or elcc- creased Chilean exports, took the
tricians or carpenters or hairdressers or caterers without anyone raising opportunity to tell of the English
an eyebrow- but if I dare to occasionally suggest that it is right that the language w-ebsite where customers
Islands' media should be educated in a few basic rules of journalism or wilt be able to buy w hatever they
learn wavs not to get their backsides sued, suddenly I'm dodging specks wish through their customer ac-
of saliva and roars of "Waste of bl**dy money." count with Patagonia Trading If

only a quotation is required, this 
too will be done via the company.

Actually, if I'm completely honest I quite like the implication that we 
are all so damned good at ourjobs that we don't need further instruction.
Unfortunately though, and in case you weren't aw-are. none of us are 
perfect and a few' indicators on how' to most efficiently extract informa- News that customers will be able
tion from the interminably shy or the incredibly shifty, makes mine and to purchase items from large de-
Jenny’s life a whole lot easier, and hopefully the paper far more interest- partment stores right through to a

spare part from a small enterprise.
For all that. I couldn't suppress a self satisfied smirk when havine Patagonia Trading will work in

conjunction with LanChilc to have 
the items shipped to the Falklands.

Mr Valenzuela told Penguin

ing.

explained to one elderly lady on Tuesday that we were a bit short on staff 
due to training, she with much irritation demanded to know' "What's 
wrong with Penguin News anyway?" While I'll admit that her bias was
against our instructor (having discovered he w'as 'the man who com- credit card and then sent to the 
plained about the Tristar’) rather more than the principle of PA7 receiving Patagonia Trading box number, 
instruction, it still made my day. From there the item will be placed

on the following Saturday flight.

Purchases will be made with a

It certainly made a change from being sworn at by farmers. 
But that’s another story.... With a market virtually secured 

in the Falklands Mr Larranaga will 
be pushing for a larger aircraft with 
more cargo and passenger space 
(an Airbus 320. pax 156 and 
freight capacity 7 tonnes) or an in
crease to two (lights a week to the 
Falklands This, however, is in the 
hands of the LanChile passenger 
department.

Asked if they w'ere perturbed 
by the situation between the Falk
lands and Argentina, past delays 
and the possibility of further de
lays caused by Argentine bureauc
racy. Mr Larranaga said, "...those 
w-ere specific isolated incidents." 
He believes, the Chilean gov
ernment will work with the Argen
tine governmentto allow' LanChile 
to develop as a private company 
internationally as it should"

He said that the success of the 
visit was that they have been able 
to see potential in the Falklands 
and could now appreciate together 
the type of aircraft that could be 
used for an increase in business.

Apart from announcingthe w'eb 
site the pair talked to companies 
such as Beauchene. Stanley Serv
ices and Kelper Stores Limited 
about increasing their sale of Chil
ean products in the Falklands.

Mr Valenzuela said he w'as in
spired to look to the Islands for in
creased exports because of his ten 
years experience in exporting to a 
community comparable in size to 
that of the Falklands - Easter Is
land. The island has around 4200 
inhabitantsand 800 transientwork- 
ers. The volume of shipments he 
makes to Easter Island is also com
parable with the volumethat w'ould 
be made to the Falklands.

1 1 v « j

Is your house looking dull, now you 
have taken down the Christmas 

decorations?

Patagonia Trading owns the 
biggest supermarket on Easter Is
land and exports to the island 170 
tonnes of goods per month com
prising supermarket items, fruits, 
vegetables, wine and spare parts 
for vehicles.

Mr Valenzuelacommented that 
he believed he could, “... serve the 
Falklands well,” and that there was

Why not think about giving your 
furniture a facelift?

ASH Upholstery has 
new fabric in stock.

We can make your suite look like 
new for a fraction of the cost of a 

new suite. FIG Job Vacancyi ►

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has vacancies for experienced 
painters for work on FIPASS and on properties around Stanley.

For a free estimate ring 
Anne or Melissa on 

Tel 21481 or Fax 22717 
and see what services we can offer.

Applicants should have experience in the operation of chipping 
hammers and compressors for steel surface preparation and be used to 
working on platforms at considerable heights.

For further details contact Roger Spink on Telephone No. 27600 or 
Fax 27603
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Come out with your hands up., you're Surrounded

. vr ^

A FAMILY were shocked to dis
cover their house and other build
ings entirely surrounded by a bird 
rookery \vhen they made an annual 
working visit to their farm on Swan 
Island a few weeks ago.

Ray mond and Nancy Poole and 
their children reside in Stanley for 
most of the year but pay twice 
yearly visits to Swan Island in 
Falkland Sound where they run 
approximately 1200 sheep.

This month they arrived with 
the intention of gathering and 
shearing the sheep only to discover 
their house surrounded by nesting

rock cormorants, right up to the skatingrink." from bird excrement, 
doorstep and sheep pens packed 
with birds.

Nancy explained that her fam
ily may have to abandon the shanty 
they normally live in and consider 
the erection of a makeshift dwell-

"There was a small colony near 
the house about ten years ago but 
we’ve never had problems before,”While the scene might appear 

amusing to those not involved, the she explained, 
family were horrified.

"We couldn't do our work.”
ing.

The family suspect the birds 
had moved from nearby Islands as 

said Nancy, "the sheep pens were a visit to them led to the discovery' 
full of birds, so there was now here 
to pul the shorn sheep, and it was 
difficult to get the bales out of the 
shed."

They are considering putting up 
wire netting fences in the future, 
in an attempt to dissuade the birds 
from nesting too near the settle
ment. "But if anyone else has a 
better idea we would be grateful 
to hear it." said Nancy.

The family make their journey 
to Swan Island from Egg Harbour 
on East Falkland in a rigid inflat
able.

that a number of colonies had been 
deserted.

The cormorants currently have 
small chicks so the family were 

In terms of living on the Island, reluctant to disturb them.
"..the smell was disgusting." said They hope, however, that 
Nancy; the noise was unbearable something can be done when they 
and. ".. my nice green' was like a return in mid-February .

Fire devastates Eliza Cove Road house

WARD’S MAINTENANCE 

AND WINDOW 

CLEANING SERVICE
*f m

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING 
SERVICES:

House fire on Eliza Cove Road
The Fire and Rescue Service re

ceived a call at 7.23pm and a fire 
appliance reached the scene only 
five minutes later.

A HOUSE on Eliza Cove Road 
was badly damaged by fire this 
week.

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
REGULAR WINDOW CLEANING 

(BUSINESS CONTRACTS 
WELCOME)

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD 

MAINTENANCE

The blaze is believed to have 
been started by sausages catching 
fire under a grill.

The fire was under control by 
7.45pm and completely extin- 

Owned by Zane Hirtle, who guished by 7.55pm.
Sixteen firemen and two fireescaped unhurt, the house was ex- 

tensivelydamagedwiththekitchen appliances attended the incident, 
area, hall and sitting room all af- Sadly. Mr Hirtle’s pet cat died 
fected. in the fire.

Falklands EU man talks to councillors
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL 

RELIABILITY IS ASSURED
CHRISTIAN Simon, desk officer and Territories decision’ with 
responsible for Caribbean and At- councillors and other members of 
lantic Territories paid a visit to the government.
Islands this week. This relates to tax and quota 

Mr Simon is the coordinator of free rights for meat and fish and 
Falkland matters within the Euro- rights of access to the STABEX 
pean Union and has also been deal- fund.
ing with the abattoir project. •Penguin News hope to in-

The primary aim of his visit is elude an interview with Mr 
to discuss the Overseas Countries Simon in next week’s edition

CALL JIM ON 21851 FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS
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Large crowd for 2001 

Raft Race
APPROXIMATELY 300 specta
tors lined Victor.' Green to witness 
the spectacle that was the 2001 
Stanley Sea Cadets Raft Race held 
on New Year's Day.

Six rafts entered in this year's 
event, noticeably less than last 
year's fifteen.

The 2001 course differed from 
previous courses in that rafts were 
required to negotiatea route around 
buoys from the Government Jetty 
to the wreck of the CharlesCooper.

The teams left the start line at 
1.00 pm and an exciting race en
sued. watched by both on-shore

spectators and seabased observers 
in launches.yachts, inflatables and 
other sea craft.

For the second year running. 
David Fvfe led his team into first 
place leavingSpeedimusMaximus. 
built and crewed by staff from the 
MT Bay at Mount Pleasant, to fill 
second place.

Third across the finish line w as 
XEF/. also built and crewed by an 
MPA team: this team hailed from 
HQ BFFI.

Best dressed team w ere the I IQ 
BFFI Jock Straps and the most in
novative raft was Speedimus 
Maximus.

1. The college boys do it their way (Photo X Poole)
2. Spectators gather to witness the race (Photo \ Poole)
3. High speed action (Photo k ( lapp)

If.. "‘! ,!f •

The Egmont 2The Egmont
T OBTracnij

Lie i
?Bespoke Dis tgns Sales agents for:....

' PO Bo* 596
Lookout Industrial tit air
Davis a reel
Stanley

5l isfllng room

s? *• :—r Christian Torsten 
Timber Frame Homes

s. II Phonr: (0050 0)2264 0 
Fax: (00500) 22643 or 22695 
Email: Imw'a ho ri20n.co.fk

cuptxM /
4— lin

This design was changed form The Egmont 
by a client to suit their particular choice of 
house. The Egmont 2 is what we call a Be
spoke Design

We can also adjust set house designs to suit 
the dients requirements. The basic house 
design (The Egmont) shown to left, under
took design changes, some as mentioned 
below-; Sitting room window taken out and 
bay window inserted; window types 
changed; door types changed and bedroom 
2 and sitting room door shifted and 
changed.
These arc just some of the options avail
able. and all clients are welcome to make 
changes of theirown designs.

I3WZr tncrkKimjaroofri
!»V-T. 3 Bespoke Designs._

This h an original home design betwsen IAPV and 
Christiai Torsten cdled The Egmont

Bespoke designs are 
adaptations of LMW 
original designs, or a new 
design of your own dream 
home.

Tte Egmont is the first standard house de

sign donejointh- between LMW and Chris

tian Torsten.

The Egmont is named after Port Egmont.

Rooms include; Mudroom; Kitchen: Sitting 
Room: Bathroom: and the two bedrooms.

You have the dream, we 
make it a reality!!
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Sterling workThanks for kindness !
WOULD you pcrmil me. through 
your columns, to thank the people 
of the Falkland Islands for all their 
kindness towards my late brother 
Richard Neal during his 20 years 
among you?

Writing in his diary, the day he 
was told that he had cancer, he said: 
"lie a man. Ricardo! Remember 
your family and friends. Dream of 
them and smile. Love is all around." 
And he adds: "So I have cancer! 
Now be lough - like they taught 
you!"

So sadly, that toughness was 
not enough, but he fought hard and 
planned new things in his life, mak
ing new friends, right to the end.

Me is buried in the other place 
he loved - our North Wales birth
place in Morfa Bychan. Gwynedd, 
on a little hill called Treflys, over
looked by the mountain we climbed 
in our youth.

In gratitude and sadness.
Joe Neal
Edenvale Cottage, Ballyboggan, 
Castlebridge, Wexford, Eire

MAY I. through your letter page, 
say a big thank you to the West 
road gang for the sterling work they 
arc doing this season out here?

The weather has been appall
ing most of this so called Summer, 
but they are ahead of schedule and 
(for those who arc familiar with the 
area) arc at present a short distance 
from Fish Creek Shanty, despite 
constant delays due to breakdowns 
in the old plant and sometimes a 
long wait to get the spare parts 
needed.

The equipment in use has built 
all the roads on the West to date, 
apart from the Fox Bay Village to 
Fox Bay West road, and is now 
nine years old. so it’s not in its first 
flush of youth, which of course 
makes it more prone to break

downs.
Nevertheless they beaver away 

cheerfully without too many com
plaints and they hope to be at 
Spring Point by the end of the sea
son. 1

Next season hopefully will see 
as much progress in the Port 
Stephens camps. I know how iso
lated they feel down there and it 
would be nice to think we could 
speed up the West Road building 
after the main spine roads on the 
East have been completed and get 
to Port Stephens ahead of sched
ule, and before Peter Robertson is 
on his zimmer frame!

Anyway, a big thank you to the 
west Road "boys" and good luck 
and good weather for the rest of 
2001. Norma Edwards

© Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if 
they reach the Editor's desk b\ Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or 
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend 
an> letter submitted for publication.

Letters sent anonymously to the Editor will not be published, 
however name and address can be withheld at the request of the 
author.

Chargeurs investigate Falklands’ wool
CHARGEURS Wool Ltd. repre
sentatives in Uruguay arrived in the 
Falklands on the weekend w ith the 
intention of meeting Islands wool- 
growers

The French company has one 
mill in the United States, two in 
Uruguay and one in Argentina and 
the aim of their visit is to examine 
Falklands wool, "...to see if they 
can process it and sell tops for a 
premium from Uruguay." explained 
Wool Advisor Doug Cartridge (De
partment of Agriculture).

They w ill also be looking at the 
logistic costs of such a project.

The visit follows a controver
sial proposal by the Rural Busi
ness Association to sell Falklands 
wool directly to buyers over the 
internet and ship the clip via South 
America.

Responding to local concern at 
the company's links with Argen
tina. Mr Cartridge said that 
Chargeurs is registered on the 
French stock exchange and there is 
no local ownership of Mills ( in 
the US, Argentina or Uruguay). 
"They are all Chargeurs owned." 
said Mr Cartridge.

He said the company had not

come at the specific invitation of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
"They asked to come themselves."

Chargeurs process w ool in Uru
guay from ever>' other origin in 
world apart from Falklands and 
believe because of the Islands’ lo
cation they should be able to sell 
Falklands' tops for a premium."

Mr Cartridge emphasised that 
Chargeurs were simply looking 
into the possibility, and. "...are not 
guaranteeing anything."

The delegation of three includes 
Michael 0 Byrne, the great-great 
grandson of John Rudd, the Falk

land Islands Company’s Camp 
Manager at Darwin from 1861 un
til October 1864.

Tragically John Rudd was 
stabbed by a worker: leaving be
hind him his wife and six children. 
Mr O’ Byrne is descended from 
John Rudd’s son Jack.

Mr 0‘ Byre is of Argentine ori
gin but now lives in the United 
States.

• Penguin News hopes to pro
vide an interview with the 
Chargeurs’ representatives in 
next week’s edition.

Tracking the Pacific Swan m .

.......
: Siinvolved in the nuclear waste trans

port operation, besides the fact 
that, "...many international and 
European Union regulations are 
being violated."

Representatives of Cogema the 
company responsible for the op
eration. insist the Pacific Swan is 
not sailing in Argentine territorial 
waters and that all possible pre
cautions have been taken into ac
count.

SptisH;ARGENTINE and Chilean navies 
are coordinating a close air and sea 
monitoring operation of the Brit
ish flagged Pacific Swan and its 
deadly radioactive cargo, as it sails 
along the South Atlantic coast. 
Drake Sea and into the Pacific.

"We are plotting the vessel so 
we can have an accurate idea of its 
course and conditions, even offer 
assistance in any emergency, but 
at the same time making sure that 
it complies with all international 
regulations," said Rear Admiral Os
car Manzano Soko. head of the III 
Chilean Naval Zone, with HQ in 
Punta Arenas.

Pacific Swan transporting 676 
tons of nuclear fuel waste from 
Cherbourg. France to Japan and 
currently sailing in the Southern 
Atlantic is expected to cross close 
to Cape Horn next January 17.

Environmentalists 
Greenpeace have organized dem
onstrations and protests in Brazil, 
Argentina and plan something simi
lar in Chile, warning of the risks

* •

POTtNfbU. TRAN3POR T ROiJlt3 fO* 
PLUTOA3UU SUPMCNT TO JAPAN

Besides having been built for 
the transport of hazardous cargo. 
Pacific Swan has duplicate sailing 
system, double hull, and all eight 
nuclear waste containers are made 
of solid steel, each of them weigh
ing 110 tons and fastened individu
ally to the ship's hold.

However in spite of all the hype 
about the imminent crossing. Rear 
Admiral Manzano warned that, 
"...we’ll have to get used to these 
situations; this could repeat itself."

Argentina is deploying a 
Mekol40 frigate and a P-3 Orion 
explorer aircraft. (Mercoprcss)

i nun c*  ̂ca mm
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ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATIONDarwin Harbour 

REGATTA
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS 

The following Executive Council papers were considered at the 
meeting of Executive Council held on 19 December 2000 and are 
available for viewing, during normal working hours, in the Clerk of 
Councils office, Gilbert House, Stanley.
PAPER NUMBER PAPER TITLE
317/OOFS 
309/00 FS

Budget Strategy 2001 /2002 
Financial Instruction-Tenders 
and Contracts

20 SI 21 January 2001
323/00 FS Retirement Pensions (Amend

ment) Bill 2000Day 1 - Races for sailing dinghies, windsurfers 
and canoes, followed by a free curry supper 
for competing crews and their supporters. 321/00 DHS 

230/00 AG
Mobility Allowance (Criteria)) 
Reform of the Falkland Islands 
Shipping Register: Result of the 
Consultation Exercise 
Training and EmploymentDay 2 - Orienteering with a difference! 

Open to all craft, with a barbecue at the end.
320/00 CE 
Centre 
325/00 EPO Extraction of Calcified Seaweed 

Deposits: Ruggles Bay. East 
FalklandRegistration fee per vessel £2.50 

Barbecue ticket per person £7.50 326/00 EPO Crozier Place. John Street and 
Reservoir Road No Waiting 
Regulations (Amendment) 
Order 2000For further information, contact 

Ken Greenland at Darwin (32555) 
or Richard Davies in Stanley (22075). 327/00 EPO Stanley Experimental One-way 

System

328/00 EPO Mobile Homes and Temporary 
Residential Buildings

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE INVITES YOU TO A 

BEGINNING OF TERM PARTY

t
Si

< '

For £1.00 only: All under sixteen-year-olds are invited to an end of holiday
party at the Stanley Leisure Centre.

The party to be held on the January 15 will kick off with a disco
in the Sports Hall;

Roller-blades are welcome.

The party starts at 3 p.m. and will be followed by
a Pool Party at 4pm till 5 p.m.

The Aquarun will be up and there will be games!
Children are invited to bring along their own inflatables, water pistols and toys.

The Leisure Centre will be providing food including sandwiches, sausage rolls and 
nibbles, and children will have the opportunity to purchase sweets and drinks.

Come along and have loads a fun!

SEE YOU THERE
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Mines: New sign replaces red triangle
THE red triangle that presently' 
marks minefields is to be replaced 
with a more communicative, illus
trated sign.

Currently minefields around the 
Islands arc marked with "Danger 
mines” signs illustrated with skull 
and cross-bones. "Red Nato Tri
angles” are also used to mark the 
minefields.

In compliance with the Ottawa 
Convention the "Red Nato Trian
gle" is no longer recognised as a mine 
sign and is being replaced with a 
"Reflective Mine Triangle."

The "Danger Mines” signs will 
remain.

It will be the task of the Joint 
Services Explosive Ordnance Dis
posal team (JSEOD) to replace the 
20.000 signs around the Islands and 
the task will lake around six 
months to complete.

Currently the JSEOD maintain 
120 kilometres of minefield fenc
ing-117 minefields. Most of these 
minefields can be found in the 
Stanley area, however some are situ
ated at Fox Bay and Fort Howard 
on West Falk lands.

Sergeant Kcs Whiteoak of

It is an offence to:

• Enter a minefield.
• Attempt to detonate a 
mine.
• Cause damage to a 
minefield fence.
• Drive animals into 
minefields.

Mine It may save your life:

• Do not touch (booby traps 
are common and items are 
in a dangerous condition).
• Note its position and grid 
reference and place a 
marker nearby.
• Make a note of its size, 
shape, colour markings, 
condition and quantity.
• Inform the Joint Service 
Explosive Ordnance Dis
posal Operations Centre or 
the Royal Falkland Islands 
Police (RFIP).

will
Nato Triangle.

JSEOD speaking to Penguin News tion on Ross Road are more often 
this week said EOD arc still carry'- called out in summer than winter, 
ingout Tedfire' operations (the de
struction of land mines). In last 
week's operation which led to a 
minefield fire, five mines were de
stroyed and around thirty w'ere 
detonated by the fire itself.

Uncontrolled fire, explained The JSEOD will be visiting the 
Sergeant Whiteoak. can lead to schools. Mount Pleasant Complex 
mines being left in a more danger- and Camp Settlements to show 
ous. unstable state. people the new signs. The signs

JSEOD. w hose Stanley office are also on show in the Stanley of- 
is situated opposite the Police Sta- fice.

Grenades, mortars, rockets, 
heat rounds, mines, flares, marine 
markers, missiles and other 
unexploded ordnance have all been 
found around the Islands over the 
years.

Sir Charles salutes the fallenApril 2 made Argentine holiday
ARGENTINE Congress have re
instated April 2as a national holi
day under the denomination of 
Day of the I eferan and Fallen in 
the Malvinas IVar.

The new holiday that remem
bers the 1982 Argentine invasion 
w'ill replace June 10. which until 
now w as identified as Day of the 
Affirmation of Argentine Rights 
over the Malvinas. Antarctic Is
lands and areas

The June 10 holiday dates back

to 1984 under former president 
Raul Alfonsin's administration, the 
majority party of the current rul
ing coalition headed by president 
Fernando Dc la Rua.

The 1984 decision overruled a 
March 1983 military government 
bill that had established April 2 as 
the Day of the Malvinas. Georgias 
del Sur and Sandwich del Sur Is
lands

BRITAIN’S most senior military 
officer last week paid his respects 
to those British personnel who lost 
their lives in the Falklands Con
flict.

Chief of Staff General Sir 
Charles Guthrie GCB L.VO OBE 
ADC Gen. who paid a short visit 
to the Islands last week, also laid a 
wreath at the Argentine cemetery 
at Darwin in memory of Argentine 
soldiers who lost their lives in the 
1982 War.

A particularly poignant mo
ment for the General occurred at 
Fitzroy where in 1982 more than 
30 members of the Welsh Guards 
died, and many more were injured 
after Argentine aircraft bombed two 
British ships.

The General, himself a Welsh 
Guardsman, laid wreaths at both 
the Welsh Guards memorial and at 
the memorial to members of the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary' who died in 
the bombings.

He also laid wreaths at the Brit
ish 1982 War Memorial in Stanley 
and at Blue Beach Cemetery at San 
Carlos where 14 British Service
men, including Colonel 4H’ Jones 
VC, are buried.

Speaking to the Islands media 
he commented that morale at 
Mount Pleasant was, "...overall 
very' good.”

He said that during his time in 
Ascension Island he would also be 
talking to Commanders; listening 
to their view's and problems, "...and

The new' Law. (25.370) revokes 
1983 and 1984 bills. (MP)

Sunset stamp issue for January
the phenomenon of a "sun pillar" 
due to the reflection of sunlight 
from ice cyrstals. from a photo
graph by Georgina Strange. The 
cover costs £1.90.

"This stamp issue will enhance 
any collection and is a dramatic and 
topical first issue for 2001 when 
you consider some of the beautiful 
sunsets over Stanley recently." said 
a Philatelic Bureau press release.

It adds, "If you have not col
lected stamps in the past perhaps 
this issue is the one with which to 
start a collection. Falklands stamps 
are highly regarded with custom
ers in most countries around and 
the world the Philatelic Bureau qui
etly promotes the Falklands 
through our stamps to many peo-

SUNRISES and sunsets w ill be pic
tured on the first stamp issue for 
2001. The set will consist of four 
stamps and a first day cover.

The stunning stamps depict 
some of the dramatic and intense 
sunrises and sunsets that occur 
over the Falklands. taken from nega
tives and transparencies by Ian 
Strange.

The 43p stamp illustrates a 
summer sunrise in the South West 
of the Islands with a predominance 
ofblue.

The 37p stamp depicts a rich 
sunset over Stanley and the lOp 
illustrates a peaceful sunrise at Newf 
Island during Autumn.

The 20p stamp illustrates a dra
matic sunset over Stanley during 
the eruption of Mount Hudson, 
Chile in August - September 1991. 
Similar sunsets occurred in the last 
days of the 1982 Conflict when the 
air was polluted from the smoke of 
cordite and fires.

The First Day Cover illustrates 
a typical Falklands’ Sunset with

General Sir Charles Guthrie 
at the Liberation Monument.
Santiago having earlier visited Bue
nos Aires. He left the Islands on 
Tuesday on an RAF Tristar.

, , . . . ■ t The aircraft which normally ar-
going back to London and seeing if rjves jn t^e Falklands 0n Tuesday 
1 can sort them out. and departs on Wednesday, flew in

General Sir Charles Guthrie ar- 24 hours early in order to meet with 
rived in the Falklands last Satur- the Chief of the Defence Staffs 
day on board a Lan Chile flight from requirements. PN/MP

pie.
"It is worth a visit to the Bu

reau in the Post Office where you 
are welcome to browse and view 
the stamps that are available in ad
dition to this first issue for 2001.”

■ The release date for 
the issue was January 10.
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b3HH 1. A quick lesson in ram-judging at the West Falkland Ram and
Fleece show
2. Christmas catch-up at Fox Bay 
3 Kenneth and Josic McKay with Susan Hirtle

TEL: 22755 FAX: 22705 E-MAIL: chandlgry@horizon.co.fk 
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8.30am- 5.00pm SATURDAYS 8.00am - 5.00pm 4. Harps Farm Barbecue

5 Stanley-itcs on their way to the West, courtesy MV Tamar
6 Wedding entertainers Sharon Marsh and Rodney Lee aim for the

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE
CAN NOW OFFER

IKEA PURCHASING AND SHIPPING
SERVICE

;'8h while Tony Blake, lagerphone virtuoso, gets lost in the beat 
8 Christmas Day at the Southern Cross Social Club, Fox Bay Vil-7.

lage

CONTACT THE CHANDLERY FOR A CATALOGUE 

AND TERMS & CONDITIONS

ORDERS BEING TAKEN UP UNTIL 25™ JANUARY FOR DELXVERV
LATE MARCH

mailto:chandlgry@horizon.co.fk
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Current Affairs Supplement

MONDAY JANUARY 08 2001 
BY MICHAEL EVANS, DE
FENCE EDITOR, Times.
A MYSTERIOUS “landing” has 
taken place on the north coast of 
East Falkland that has aroused 
suspicions among the islanders 
of a covert Argentine operation.

“Falklands Mystery” is 
a concluded issue 

The Argentine government 
and London ceased searching

“The issue is over”. With 
almost the same sentence a 
spokesman for the Argentine 
Ministry of Defence in Buenos 
Aires and the British governor 
in the Falklands, Donald Lamont, 
considered the incident of the 
mysterious appearance of a 
dinghy in the Falklands coast, 
as over and concluded.

The small dinghy appeared 
last Thursday December 28lh., in 
the north of East Falklands 
containing electronic gear, two 
packs and food rations of 
Argentine origin, however there 
were no signs of human life nor 
any identification.

“This will remain as a 
mystery”, said governor 
Lamont in an interview with La 
Nacion. The official that 
depends from the British crown 
insisted that the extensive 
search that took place following 
the discovery, had concluded 
without positive results.

However he did not discard 
the possibility of a further 
search if new elements turn up,

Lamont reiterated that when 
the dinghy was found there 
were contacts with Argentine 
officials, but preferred not to 
reveal the content of the talks, 
which anyhow he described as 
“friendly and open”.

The Argentine government 
was informed of the incident by 
the British Embassy in Buenos 
Aires.

Contents
Page 1-4: Media stories on the Falklands. 

Wool report.
Page2-3: South American news from Mercopress 

Fishery report

upon a report by the British 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires at 
the time, Sir John Balfour, who 
sat beside her at a lunch aboard 
the British-built liner “Eva 
Peron”, at the end of her maiden 
voyage on May 27, 
attended by Argentine Cabinet 
members and senior military 
officers.

The Ambassador noted that 
the main adornment of the 
liner’s lounge was a “full-length 
theatrically painted portrait of 
the senora in a golden decollete 
evening dress. Her admirers 
having drawn attention to this 
garish picture, she and the 
President gazed upon it with 
admiration.”

Sir John Balfour remarked : 
“It was not easy to carry on 
sustained talk with the senora.... 
not only because other guests 
came up to greet her but because 
every time she made a remark to 
me which pleased her, she was 
apt to repeat it either to the 
President or to the Vice 
President”. Senora Peron had 
“a fatal preoccupation with the 
adulation of adherence, the 
tongue of flatterers and the 
plaudits of the populist and, 
while she presented herself as 
'merely the handmaiden’ to her 
husband, she was in fact the 
driving force of all national 
activities in the country”.

“Projection of Pantomime 
into Politics”

The Ambassador said to her: 
“You must find your position of 
responsibility a great burden”, 
to which she replied with an air 

unfeigned
“Responsibility, but I 
nothing. I am only the lowest 
kitchen maid. I am the one who 
peels the potatoes for the chef 
— is n’t that true?” she asked 
Peron. The ambassador’s letter 
spoke of her less attractive 
features, including prodigal 
expenditure, demagogic 
propaganda and haphazard 
granting of favours, and “above 
all, the projection on to the stage 
of national politics the 
technique of the vaudeville - 
not to say pantomime - by a 
woman who, until meeting 
Peron, had no knowledge of 
public life other than that

and land forces.
Since the 1982 conflict, 

British troops have taken 
positions in the Islands. The 
military live in Mount Pleasant, 
an hour’s drive from the capital 
Stanley. The British garrison 
kept the gear and dinghy found 
last week.

However the strongest 
hypothesis now about the 
appearance of the dinghy is 
related to a sporting event, the 
BT Global Challenge Regatta 
which sailed past East Falkland 
between last December 15 and 
20th.

A shipwrecked inflatable pow
ered dinghy containing four mili
tary-style bergens (packs) and 
sophisticated satellite commu
nications equipment was found. 
The bergens, according to local 
reports, contained packs of food 
with the words “Industria Ar
gentina” on the labels.

1950,

A huge British military 
search was carried out after the 
discovery of the dinghy on a 
beach to the east of Concordia 
Bay on the north shore of East 
Falkland.

The packs of food had been 
in the sea for about three weeks. 
No bodies were discovered, nor 
were any weapons found in the 
boat or on the beach, according 
to military sources in the area.

The most recent hint of

Officials believe that one of 
the yachts in the Buenos Aires- 
Wellington (New Zeland) leg 
could have lost the dinghy 
which finally drifted to the 
Falklands. Argentine and 
Islands officials said that there 
are no official reports about 
dinghy losses by the regatta 
participants.

“This will remain as a 
mystery. The several days 
search to look for live or dead 
bodies has concluded. We 
found nothing, and unless 
something new turns up, for us 
it’s a closed issue”, said Donald 
Lamont.

possible Argentine covert 
activity since the 1982 Falklands 
conflict was in the mid-1980s, 
when evidence was uncovered 
of an Argentine landing on the 
South Sandwich Islands in the 
South Atlantic. An Argentine 
flag was left behind.

This time, nearly 20 years 
after the Argentine invasion of 
the Falkland Islands — and with 
diplomatic relations fully 
restored — the discover)' of an 
inflatable dinghy on a remote 
beach is being treated seriously, 
but without too much alarm.

Donald Lamont, Governor of 
the Falkland Islands, told local 
journalists:

“Although a lot of the kit was 
military-style, we can interpret 
that in many ways. People who 
go out on these expeditions just 
may prefer that kind of 
equipment.

"They may have had a 
military background in the 
past.”

“Dangerous” Evita’s Vanity 
and “Driving Force” 

Secret British Assessment 
Revealed after 50 Years 
A British Government 

assessment of the personality 
and influence of Eva Peron at 
the height of her fame in 
Argentina, concealed in secret 
Foreign Office files for 50 years, 
has been widely publicised with 
the release of the documents by 
the United Kingdom Public 
Records Office.

The files give a highly 
unflattering view of General 
Juan Peron’s wife, described by 
the Foreign Office as a 
“dangerous but very remarkable 
woman,” who brought “the 
techniques of pantomime” to 
politics. She is described as 
“the driving force of all national 
activities” but portrayed as a 

and facile woman 
surrounded by cronies fawning 
upon her.

The assessment is based

Argentine authorities 
checked that no group had left

and
communicated the result of the 
investigation to the United 
Kingdom.

“The hypothesis of a 
violation of current rules by 
some extremist group was 
discarded”, said the Argentine 
Defence Ministry spokesman.

Argentines insisted in 
making the point since the 
original version was that a small 
contingent of adventurers had 
landed in the Islands with the 
purpose of planting an 
Argentine flag in Falklands 
territory.

The rumour was discarded 
since no signs of live or dead 
bodies were found in the area.

The incident had caused 
concern among Islanders and in 
London, and an immediate 
search of the area was ordered 
involving combined air, naval

the continent

of surprise:
am

He added: “We found no 
weapons, no explosives, nothing 
of that sort amongst the kit and 
therefore no cause for that to be 
of concern. We also did not find
any Argentine flag.

"Frankly, we are left with a 
little bit of a mystery.”

The British authorities in the 
Falkland Islands have not 
received any reports of any 
vessel lost at sea.

Mercopress.

vain
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News from South AmeriNews from South America provided by Mercopress rica Provided by Mercopress

considered necessary to keep the the next five years. Nevertheless 
ijS economy steady. officials anticipate that after two

Lower interest rates mean an record breaking years (1999 and 
immediate reduction of 300 and 25 2000), ii will be difficuli t0 keen
million US dollars for Argentina and the pace in 2001.
Uruguay in their foreign debt 
payments, and furthermore will 
make access to new credit more 
accessible and cheaper. The news 
coincided with an improved risk 
assessment for Brazilian bonds.

Greenspan's decision followed

Argentine Tourism Board 
Director Neman Lombardi said 
Argentina will invest heavily in 
upgrading the ports of Buenos 
Aires. Puerto Madryn and Ushuaia. 
specifically in passenger terminals 
for cruise visitors.

The announcement was very' 
timely since Royal Caribbean 
"Mercury's” 1.900 visitors were 
obliged to disembark in the Buenos 
Aires containersdock area and walk 
300 meters for a taxi, because the 
Argentine capital has no facilities 
for vessels of such displacement. 
77.000 tons.

"Buenos Aires for too long has 
given its back to the River Plate, 
but now we're determinedtoensure 
that Buenos Aires remains as the 
main schedule in the South Atlantic 
cruise trade, together with Puerto 
Madryn and Ushuaia. and that's 
why we are going to build passenger 
terminals”, indicated Mr. Lombardi.

Mr. Lombardi added that cruise 
tourism is booming: in 1999 Buenos 
Aires received 43.000 visitors: in 
2000 72.000 and this season 
estimates are of well over 100.000

"Each cruise visitor spends 100/ 
150 US dollars per day. be it in beef 
barbecue, tango shows or shopping, 
and this adds to a significant sum. 
Sometimes even more when they 
decide to remain in Buenos Aires 
waiting fora transfer", emphasised 
Mr. Lombardi.

"Mercury" which includes 
Falklands in its schedule and is 
considered one of the most luxurious 
cruise vessels, has 935 cabins, ten 
decks, six pools, a one thousand 
seats theatre, a dozen of 
restaurants, bars, night clubs, plus 
a whole batter)’ of beauty, massage, 
sauna parloursandevmnasium. and 

990

fourteen 45 meters tall turbines 
with 40 meters span, capable oi 
generatingO.8 MW each, and there 
are plans in the same line for 
Comodoro Rivadavia. Chubut. 
considered one of the windiest cities 
in the world.

In a press 
the Spanish consortia indicated 
that in ten years time it expects to 
be generating 3.000 MW from 
wind energy, which should 
represent I 1.5% of the total 
Argentine estimated electricity 
demand for 2010. that is 26.000 
MW.

andAYo/i/prn r S? ^amouco owned by a subsidiary of 
recently "eic rCported Panova was detained in Decern-

under the RPrann ^ °peratC Mar del Sur Hand San Lorenzo.
arecomnne'lheircrcws Thc>' were seized and charged with 
and South dofmain,y ofGallc>an fishing illegally at the end of 1998. 
ana bouth American nationals. One year after their detention.
atiorn. , ?W2CrS d,Spatched an they were sunk in the Indian Ocean 
their ° Reu",on 10 represent because their owners were unable
facerhlof^r'u Co1u^whcre the>' to pay the high fines imposed by 
facechargesofillegal fisher)'. French the French justice.
authorities have already seized the Vieirasa Doce: The Vieirasa 
catenes, which will be auctioned in Group lodged a legal appeal against 

euaion' . the French Public Treasury for *kid-
the Galician companies are napping” its vessel in December 

round guilty, they could be fined 1998.
up to one million French francs. Comouco: She was released in 
(approx. 200.000 US dollars) and March 2000. prior payment of a 
could face six months in prison. Bail bail of 1,3 million US dollars. She 
has not been set yet remained arrested for six months.

This is the eighth incident The Monte Confurco has been 
involving Galician fishing vessels detained on Reunion Island for 
and the French Navy reported in several months and she may be 
the Indian Ocean in the last three released during the next few days, 
years.

F 16 controversy in Chile. Although the chances of 
contamination are extremely low. 
the import ban will enhance our 
"food safety”, considered among 
the best in the world, said lan

Chilean government conditioned the 
600 million US dollars acquisition 
of twelve Lockheed Martin F 16 
combat fighters to the full delivery' 
of the C/D Block 50/52 version that 
includes state of the art medium 
range air to air Amraam missiles. 
The strong Chilean reaction 
followed US Ambassador John 
O'Leary announcementin Santiago 
that the aircraft will not be supplied 
with Amraam missiles.unlesssome 
other country' in the area possesses 
weapons of similar technology. 
Ambassador O'Lear)' explained 
that although United Stales agreed 
to sell the F 16 with all the weapons 
systems requested by the Chilean 
Air Force, including Amraam. the 
missiles will not be delivered 
because of a '97 Clinton decision 
demands a case by case 
consideration for new weapons 
sales to Latinamerica.
"We're not going to be the first to 
introduce sophisticated weapons 
to the area", underlined US 
Ambassador O'Leary.
In an official release the Chilean

Lindenmayer. ANZFA Director. 
Australia and New Zealand import 
approximately one thousand tons 
of beef by products annually, from 
Belgian soups. Danish sausages to 
French

Internet fish sales in Galicia
release in Madrid.

Galician fish markets of Baiona. 
Bueu. Porlosin. Carino and Sada 
are now using computerised 
auction systems, together with 

a greater than expected drop in US Portonovo and Redondella which 
consumer sales and conlidence, implemented the system in 1999. 
anticipated lower company Galicia s Conselleria de Pesca 
earnings, plus fears that the slowing Marisqueo e Acuicultura officially 
down could rapidly turn into a announced this week, 
recession for the incoming Bush The implementation of the 
administration weakened after a computerised auction system 
long political litigation over enables markets to trade fish and 
presidential electoral results. shellfish virtually without

Spiralling international oil prices, requiring the physical presence of 
a extremely strong dollar, the foot buyers during auction operations, 
and mouth crisis, increasing interest 
rales, unemployment, and a 
depressive mood among economic Conselleria's plan to computerise 
agents made 2000 a year to forget fish auctions in Galicia, 
for most of Mercosur.

"cassoulet”.

CIA forecast

In a second stage Enarsa will 
be setting the giant turbines in the 
provincesof Rio Negro and Santa. 
Cruz.

The United States Central Informa
tion Agency, CIA. forecasts pros
perity for Latinamerica in the com
ing fifteen years based primarily in 
the information revolution and' an 
important drop in the birth rate
"Global Tendencies2015". ordered 
by the National Council of 
Intelligencewas elaborated with the 
help from foreign affairs experts, 
scientists, economists as well as 
defence and security analysts. 
Brazil and Mexico will be the leading 
nations, followed closely by- 
Argentina and Chile, and although 
democracy will continue to 
consolidate in the region, crime, 
corruption and poverty w ill remain 
important challenges, and could 
result in "the emergenceof populist 
and authoritarian politicians". 
According to the CIA the area will 
also continue to be vulnerable to 
financial crisis, given the need for 
foreign capital and the weak export 
pattern of some countries. 
However growing trade, an 
investment boom and the expansion 
of trade blocks such as Mercosur, 
the all Americas Free Trade 
Association will generate a situation 
of overall prosperity.
As far as Cuba is concerned. CIA 
says it will all depend "in the way 
and moment that President Fidel 
Castro leaves the spot light”.

Wind turbines in Patagonia

Spanish companieswith significant 
interests in the private distribution 
of electricity in the city of Buenos 
Aires will be investing heavily in 
establishing aeolic parks in four 
wind swept Patagonian provinces. 
The new company Energfas 
Argentinas, ENARSA will be 
investing an initial 235 million US 
dollars in the next two years in 
Chubut and Neuquen. hoping to 
generate 280 MW, equivalents 2% 
of the total Argentine electricity 
demand (14.000 MW).
The local Patagonian production, 
in this first stage, should be ready 
for incorporation to the national grid 
by the end of 2002.

In Neuquen, Enarsa will install

ENAP targets 66.000 
barrels daily

This new selling method is one 
of the main achievements of theENAP. Chile's national oil 

company, wants to treble its 
current daily production of 24.000 
oil barrels per day taking in to 
66.000 in four years time.

During the 55th. celebration of 
the discover)'of oil in Magallanes. 
Enap's CEO Daniel Fernandez 
pointed out that most of this 
production will be obtained 
overseas with Enap's international 
affiliate. Sipetrol. working in 
association with other oil 
companies in other countries.

Mr. Fenandez also indicated 
that Enap has a working agreement 
with U S Chevron to try and extract 
all the possible hydrocarbons 
from the Magallanes wells that are 
rapidly drying up

Another of Enap's project is 
to set up an ethylene plant close 
to Punta Arenas in Cabo Negro 
and four companies have been 
selected for the supply of 
Argentine natural gas with which 
the plant will work.

Currently the project is 
undergoing an environment 
assessment but "should be ready 
to begin next March”, said Mr. 
Fernandez.

The automated systems boasts 
a system that forecasts vessels 

interest rates, a strong Euro (almost arrivals enabling buyers to receive 
15% against the US dollar in two 
months), an end to the foot and 
mouth outbreak, plus the strong 
financial international backing for could have a direct effect on the

competitiveness of each market, 
increasing added value to the 
catches to be auctioned.

Stabilised oil markets, lower The vessels detained so far by

the information via Internet before
the vessels reach port.

It is believed this informationgovernment said that the Lockheed 
contract will be signed once all 
conditions requested have been 
"fully satisfied”.
Chilean press speculated this could 
open the door for the other 
candidates in the Chilean wing 
renewal competition. French 
Mirage 2000-5 and the Swedish- 
British JAS-29 Gripen.
The Chilean press also mocks the 
US decision by saying the Chilean 
F 16 squadron, without the missiles, 
would become the most expensive 
air acrobatic team in the world, and 
wonders whether it’s really known, 
what weapon systems Peruvian 
Mig 29 and advanced Sukhoi have? 
The only other South American 
country with Fighting Falcons F 16 

Venezuela

Fisheries Department
Catch in the first week

HI2001Argentina should help Mercosur 
consumers recover confidence and 
the area begin growing again at a 
quick step. Catch by species (tonne)In a bid to boost Galician fish

markets and to facilitate access to 
sales new communication methods and 

electronic commerce, the 
Uruguay managed record beef sales Conselleria invested over half a 
ln 2000. in spite of the difficulties million US dollars in 2000 to 
arisen because of the outbreak of computerise the markets of 
loot and 
Beef

Record Spain Falkland Korea Japan Others Totalbeef
Loligo 0

0lll&x
0Martial ia 

Hake
Blue whiting

0
1

43 0 , •6 7 7
112 31 19728 90 458Hokimouth disease in the region. Baiona. Bueu. Portosin. Carino and 

?oP°ns lolalled 272.000 tons. Sada. 
n 11% increase over 1999. the Computerised internet auction 

P-10us r^cord year, however in systems in those five markets was 
ar value income reached 369 decided after the documented 

^ dollars, which is inferior success achieved with Redondella 
iQQoe ^ 1 million US dollars of and Portonovo in 1999.

98 and 384 million of 1997.
Unjiv/dually
alrnncf^S ma'n cdent as it has been
nineties^i!118 the who,e of lhe .
coun, • lowed closely by Nafta The French Navy arrested 
Mev-ri?S (USA, Canada and Galician owned long liners, Gran
Eurn C° ’ Merc 

%0peaa Union.
Ur, atiSticSQuay’s
decade lncreased all along the last the boats to Reunion Island, where 
in i99:'v,thjustover I2(L000lons they are likely to remain until a 
year ° 272.000 tons of last hearing takes place. The operation

s. was relatively slow since Vedra
UrugUa h Col,aPse °f wool prices experienced a technical failure, 
'nencour ^^oon investing heavily which hindered navigation. 
eXpect aS,n8 beef production and Both Galician vessels are

double exports again in accused of fishing without a license

3 2 >Kingclip 
Tootlifish 
Red Cod 
Skalc/Ray 
Others

420 1I l
16 5 6 62

Of 214 1 10a crew
l4 5 5

197 111 613 ®6420338Total"Best news of the year” wsvw.fis-net.com/falklandfish 
— Number of the licenses on 08/01/01 ~~(24).is After "the seven plagues” of 

2000, the US Federal Reserve 
unexpected decision to lower basic 
interest rates 0,5%, to 6% before 
the formal Open Market Meeting 
of mid January, has come as 
blessing and was described as "the 
best news of the year” by officials 
from Mercosur members.

Trying to avoid what originally 
seemed as a soft landing of the US 
booming economy from turning into 
a recession, Fed President Alan 
Greenspan not only surprised 
markets, but anticipated further 
decisions in the same direction, 
(lower interest rates) if they are

. Location of fishing fleetFrench arrest Spanish 
poachers

Israel was Licenses Eligible Used 
louse ____ _

European beef ban 88Total
22Atwo

1Argentina invests in FAustralia and New Zealand banned 
the import of beef and by products 
from all European countries to 
prevent a possible "mad cow” 
disease contamination.
The decision is extensive to all by 
products of beef and includes the 
15 membersof the European Union 
and another fifteen neighbouring 
countries considered risky, 
according to the Australia New 
Zealand Food Authority, ANZFA.

22La
and the Prince and Vendra, allegedly fishing 

illegally in the Indian Ocean, 
indicate that reports La Voz de Galicia.

A French patrol vessel escorted

lsosurcruise tourism 22W

Taking advantage of the visit of 
264 meters long cruise vessel 
"Mercury”, the largest passenger 
ship to ever visit Buenos Aires, 
Argentine officials announced an 
ambitious 100 million US dollars 
infrastructure plan to promote 
international cruise tourism.

and Rays, L=Longlmers Toothfish, 
S=Blue Whiling andHoki-Sunmi 

Is, \V=Resiricted finfisli

overseas beef sales have

vesse
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vouchsafed to a minor actress 
or film star”.

The envoy added: “The 
Argentine is an adolescent 
Latin American country and her 
adolescence is of a vainglorious, 
self-assertive, 
irrational variety. To this extent 
the vaudeville technique of the 
senora, herself the embodiment 
of Latin America adolescence, 
exercises a strong emotional 
appeal on those numerous 
sections of her compatriots 
whom she has. as it were, 
promoted from the pit to seats 
of unaccustomed privilege in 
the stalls”.

Another Foreign Office file 
discloses Eva Peron's desire for 
foreign honours. In October 
1950, a British diplomat, George 
Labouchere. wrote that “Evita’s 
ambitions” were unbounded 
and that approaches for 
honours were likely to be made 
to Norway, Denmark, and the 
Vatican. She refused an honour 
from Belgium because it was not 
the nation’s highest. In a 
demand to be given Sweden's 
highest honour, reserved for 
royalty, the Argentine 
Ambassador told the Swedish 
Foreign Ministry' that it was in 
order because ‘“the senora. in a 
sense, was royal”. A British 
official wrote: “I would not put 
it past her to ask for the Order

of the Garter” (one of Britain’s 
highest honours).

One tile spoke of rumours about 
an appendix operation which 
more

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd 
Craiglearan. Moniaive 
Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JL)
Tel- 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489
Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

was
serious than the public had 

been told. A Foreign office official 
wrote on the file: “Whatever the 
truth of these rumours, nothing but 
good could result from a prolonged 
spell of ill-health”. Within 
years. Eva Peron. adored by the 
Argentine masses, died in 1952 from 
ovarian cancer in her early thirties.

Aboard the liner, she had told 
Sir John Balfour that President 
Peron would not seek re-election in 
1952 but a Foreign Office note on 
the file expressed disbelief that the 
Perons were prepared for "tranquil 
retirement” and suggested her 
conversation had been influenced 
by alcohol. Peron was re-elected in 
1951 but was overthrown and went 
into exile abroad before returning 
to Argentina for one more year in 
office in 1973. On his death, he was

childish.

WOOL RF-PORT: for the week ending
Friday 5 January 2001

Auctions
NO wool auctions were held this week. ,7«

Next week the Australian Eastern Market Indicator resumes at 
A cents, whilst in New Zealand the Fine Indicator continues at l.ouv 
NZ cents, the Medium Indicator at 527 NZ cents and the strong 
Indicator at 381 NZ cents. The Cape Wools South African Merino 
Indicator resumes at 2.128 SA cents/kg

Currencies t
The Australian dollar has strengthened a little during the last 

fortnight but still remains relatively weak trading at about AS- 64 i.
The New Zealand dollar is trading at similar levels as before Christmas
at about NZS3.35/JC. ,

The euro had a good mid week strengthening against sterling mat 
will help UK based manufacturers and exporters of wool.

Outlook
Good news for Wool Growers: World supplies of wool available to 

manufacturers are dwindling with global annual production levels 
dropping and the Australian stockpile falling towards 500.000 bales 

The Financial Times reports today that "New Chinese buying 
quotas are expected soon and the supply/demand situation so far 
promises firm prices ahead, especially for finer categories 

Agency Visit
Thank you again very much indeed to all those families that 

generously had me to stay last month and to all those people that 
kindly -passed me along the track’ It was extremely worthwhile to 

so many people, wool sheds and fleeces during my fortnight in 
Camp My thanks also to all those people who had meetings with me 
in Stanley.

Agency
Trading was generally quiet this week however we did receive 

some 27 microns speciality Falklands enquiries and interest in early 
shipments arrival dates.

Our thanks for all the marketing instructions and bale specifications 
received of late.

With Best Washes for a very Happy New Year 2001

two

succeeded by his third w ife. Vice- 
President Isabel Peron. herself 
subsequently deposed and replaced 
by military' rule.

British newspapers have given 
prominent coverage to the release 
of the Peron files, w ith headlines 
such as "Britain Saw through 
Devious Evita's Act” and "The 
Vanity of Evita. by our Envoy”, 
illustrated by pictures of Eva Peron. 
the British Ambassador and the 
liner. Harold Briley, London

see
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St. MARY'S , ^ .
SUNDAY: TOam (MPA 6.30pm), 
Week days: 9am; Sal also 5pm 
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
10 30am Eucharist/Morning wor-

6JOpm Holy Mass: MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
BAHA'I FAITH

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion, 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School

Moonrise 0038 
Moonsct 1444 
18 0037 1.5
TIIUR 0658 0.6

1329 
1903 0.8

1607 0.4
2239 1.5

January
0125 0.5

SAT 0748 19
1423 0 2
2056 

Sunrise 0454 
Sunset 2105 
Moonrise 2337 
Moonset 0937

0216 0 5
SUN 0845 1 8

1513 0.3
2147 1.5

13
Sunrise 0457 
Sunset 2103 
Moonrise 
Moonset 1216

0415 0 6
TUE 1055 1.5

1700 0.6
2335 1.5

1.31.5
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice. 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffic Tel 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 
Ross Road. Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesda 
8 00pm in Ark bookroom Ar 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

Emergency Radio Frequency »
p.-T H The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 0

fgl'cn o',o ,■ n other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland a8 islands Police main.ain a 24 hour lining watch on ^following 
H * I radio frequencies. H

■ VIIF 2 metre Band
| 145.500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 
“ 147.825. Mount Alice repealer 147.755 Port Howard repeater 
0 146 625. Mount Kent repeater 

Marine Band
156 800. Channel 16 VHF Marine calling/emergency frequency 

g 2182 mHz... Marine calling/cmergency HF frequency f]
H It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
| Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the | 

event of an emergency

Sunrise 0502 
Sunset 2100 
Moonrise 0100 
Moonset 1554

0139 1.5
FRI 0819 0 6

1448 1.3
2007 0.8

16

i meetings please 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1 30 - 3 30pm
Tuesdav/Fridav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MISEl'M
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY ^
Monday - Friday Tel. 27143
8am - 12 noon 1 1.15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY
Monday -""Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
veterinarSdepartment

For information on14
19Sunrise 045 8 

Sunset 2102 
Moonrise 0018 
Moonset 1331 
17 0531 0 6
WED 1209

Sunrise 045 5 
Sunset 2104 
Moonrise 2358 
Moonset 1058

0312 0 6
MON 0947 1.7

Sunrise 0503 
Sunset 2059 
Moonrise 0125 
Moonset 1703

1.4

k1759 0.7
Sunrise 0500 
Sunset 2101

15

1The times and heights of high and IP 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley.

3changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55nt 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

a
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1 00pm - 2.00pm

a
i

Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

Dr,
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291
Gym/Courts
Public
Badminton yth 
Public

BADMINTON’ CLUB Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Nikki Luxton, 
Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm, Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact PedTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540
E l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact 
Garrv Clement on tel: 21767 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATION New members 
\selcomc Contact Helen Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS A HANDICRAFTS Meetings on 
Mondav evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AVVAREN ESS TRUST - Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385
F10DA Actors/singers/stagehands contact Alan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm,
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 
(day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5 30pm, contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEG ION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH
Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm
Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/ 
Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8 OOprn. Contact
Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish Hall
from 2.00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos. Donna Evans 22156,
Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3,30pm in the
KEMH Day Centre
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK - 2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark by 
10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. Further 
information contact Steve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND L1NEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm. Venue: Race- 
course Bar. Everyone welcome. For more information Tel: 21158 or 21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Swimming pool
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 11 00 - 14.00 
Lanes(adults)
Public
Swimming Club 
Public
Public (2 lanes adult swims)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents &. toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes &. exercise roorr07 00 - 08 00 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09 00 - 14 00 Public

Sports dub 
Public

09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30
13 30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08 30
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 1900
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08 30 
09 00 - 10.00
10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 30
13 30 - 14.30
14 30 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 16.00 
i 6.00 - 18 00 
11 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00

To all our users: note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30 Dry-side courts remain the same The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system. , ,
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability-. Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week's notice. Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request

Monday 1 5th
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 15 00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21 00

Tuesday 1 6th

Early courtsWednesday 17
15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21 00

Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15 40 - 17 00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise roorr07 00 - 08 00 
Parents & toddlers

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 11 00 
12.00 - 15 00Thursday 18

17 00 - 21 00

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday 19 12.00 - 14.00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20 00

Public
Lanes (Adults) 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

Public10.00 - 18 00 
(11.00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11.00 -1200 
12 00 - 19.00

Saturday20 
Sunday 21 Jnr Act 

Public



YOUR programmesour BFBS Television programmes FROM f.i.b.s.^^urday
C 00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner 
VflO .6.17 Announcements Job 
ch0p 'What’s On Guide'

17 -6.30 The Archers 
6 30 News Review 
6 45 Saturday Sports Round-up 
8 00 Saturday Night Party includ
ed Annos 'What’s on guide' 
weather and flights
10.00 KM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice 
5J0-6.00 Classical Interlude 
£0o - 6.15 Annos. Weather and 
Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Castaway’s with Liz 
Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos ’What's on Guide’ weather 
and Rights
10.00 KM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02-6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mac S
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature 
7.30

2.15 Full Weather Report
r nnnounccmcnts and Job bhopfollovvcdbydetailsoftherest 

01 the days
f.i.b.s.
!?*•}!! the Falklands (rpt)
C nn Rclurn 10 Ufestvle
5.00 News from IRN "
5.02 I op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 I he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
630-7.00 SomcthingfortheWcck-

7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
8.45 -10.00 Tansv Newman with 
Hits of the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Chanaeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Leather and Lace with Tansy-

contestants sabotages them as they try' to com
plete physical and psychological tasks 
11.30 TOO MUCH SUN 
12.00 PLEASURE ISLAND 
12.25 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED 
12.50 NEWS 24

SATURDAY 13th JANUARY
8.30 ROOM 785 Startine with: BAILEY KIP
PER'S POV
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.35 SWAP TEAM
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including News Sum
mary: Racing from Ascot: Word Darts: Rugby 
- 5 Nations: Football Focus: and a full round-up 
of the rest of the day's sporting events 
6.40NEWS AND BFBS WEAf HER REPORT 
6.55 AFRICAN WOLF DIARY (New)
7.05 POPSTARS (New)
8.00 3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN 
8.25 CASUALTY
9.15 MOVIE PREMIERE: CHAIN REAC
TION (1996,12) Action thriller starring Keanu 
Reeves. Morgan Freeman and Rachel Weisz. 
Two young research assistants go on the run 
when their discovery of a pollution-free energy 
process attracts the attention of some sinister
W^BLACK BOOKS (New)
11.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.45 NEWS 24

7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.30 THE BILL The River:
9.20 THE 1940s HOUSE (New) The Home 
Front:
9.45 TRIGGER HAPPY TV
10.10 ALLY MCBEAL
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.30 HEADLESS
11.55 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
12.45 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
1.10 BBC NEWS 24

Newman
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. Annos. Job 
Shop, weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02'Lifestyle'with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report folio wed 
by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One
7.00 Top 40 Preview
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with Corina
8.30 News Direct with Annos etc
8.45 Dance Anthems including the 
30th minuteFriday Mix with Simon 
Mawdsley
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

- 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos. etc
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 60s with 
1 lelcn
10.00 FM and MW changeover

programming on

THURSDAY 18TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
I 15 ANGELMOUSE 
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 SINGLE VOICES
2.45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS' 
GUIDE
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Startine with RIJGRATS
4.05 BERNARD’S WATCH 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 BLIND DATE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.50 ER
9.35 KISS ME KATE
10.05 LONDON AT WAR
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 LOUIS THEROUX'S WEIRD WEEK
ENDS
11.20 TOP TEN 1977 
12.40NEWS24

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 I he Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest
ofthedaysprogrammingon F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
Geoff & Liz Sheldon
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
I lelen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

end

TUESDAY 16TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 SMART GUY
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE PORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF NEXT?
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DRIVEN (New)
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.55 DOWN TO EARTH
8.45 FRIENDS
9.10 HOPE AND GLORY
10.00 THEY THINK IT’S ALL OVER 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 THE KNOCK
11.50 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND 
I2.50NEWS 24

SUNDAY 14TH JANUARY
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
ll.OOROOM 785 Startingwith:YO-HO AHOY 
11.05 MAD FOR IT
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 N.Z.X.S. (New)
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 FRIENDS FOR DINNER (New)
1.15 TOTP 2
2.00 BROTHERLY LOVE
2.30 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.15 STARS AND THEIR LIVES
3.45 ANDES TO AMAZON 
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FACARLINGPREMIERSHIPLivematch 
coverage as Ipswich Town v Leicester City'
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
8.00 SCARLET PIMPERNEL
9.30 CLIVE ANDERSON NOW
10.00 ATTACHMENTS
10.45 POND LIFE
11.10 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.55 THE STAND UP SHOW
12.25 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED (New)
12.50 NEWS 24

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

FRIDAY I9TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 SMART GUY
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
I.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 AIRLINE
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS' HOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND 
FOXI
3.55 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.15 CHUCK FINN
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 QUESTION OF SPORT OUT-TAKES 
SPECIAL
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET 
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.55 EYE OF THE STORM 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BAD GIRLS
10.05 STARSTRUCK
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
11.30 TINSEL TOWN
12.05 EUROTRASH
12.30 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
1.00 NEWS 24

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

Night Currie
SUNDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - Requests 

SATURDAY 0000 Drum n Base (cont'd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Neil at nick@bn)S.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 
Moore0500 DavidRodigan0700 ForcesFinest(pt 1)0800 Breakfastwith Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review, Church Service 0545 Letter from 
Mario 1000 The Score 1200 Adam Gilchrist 1400 Forces Finest (Pt 2) America 0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers (Omnibus) 0815
1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Weekend on Two 1000The: World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore ,600 F,ve Live Footbal1 1700 The Archers 1715 The Mainly Military'
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 1745 Music and Silence 1830 Sunday Night Theatre: The Inn at Lydda

MONDAVnnnft??^: P"ma,sc^ 1000 The World at One 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300
Osnn .T^r 0°00 Lat Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect.uuu 1 s I315 Multimedia 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500
050° uk Early Riser0600 Ned Knowtes 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 ^ ' 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200
Connect 2000 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live and Local 1900 Aldan ^mokot,aJ2^0OBpBs Gold

tsrsjsisahse™*«3sss,s?ssp“onFi’'
Monday 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday {™p°nNESDAY0000UpAllNight0100TheWorldToday0130Discord:

HURsdaY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0500-1800 . . pjssenl 0200-1300 See Mondav's Details 1300 Afternoon
as Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday £ t315 The Desert War 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC Radio 4
FRU>AY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1600 As ^oUR111630S ortonFivel900LateNightLive2200Bailey
Wednesday WOO Live&LoCal:l900 Friday Dance with Chns&Mario 'XS300 BFBSGold
Z10° Ministry of Sound 2300 Drum & Bass THURSDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 The

n„cprt War 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News and Afternoon 
Hes , sit 1345^ Archers 1400 PM from Radio4 1500Rockola 

BFBS 2 550 MW 1600 The Woman in Black 1630 The Inn at Lydda 1730 The Beatles Story
1 mn Sitrep W>0 Late Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 BFBS Gold

SSZ w“FBSL,"N,8b'

98.5 FM

WEDNESDAY17TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 SMART GUY
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 STRICTLY HAIRDRESSING 
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: PRESTON PIG 
3.50 ART ATTACK
4.05 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4.55 THE CORAL ISLAND
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 GROUND FORCE
6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK
7.05 CORONATION STREET 
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.55 PAY AND DISPLAY 
8.25 GUNS AND ROSES
8.55 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION IV 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 THE MOLE (New) First of a nine-part 
run of reality shows, presented by Glen Hugill,
in whichanunidentifiedmoleplantedamongten

MONDAY 15TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 SMART GUY
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30NEWSAND BFBS WEATHERREPORT 
1.55 A FAMILY CENTURY
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT
TACK
4.00 GODZILLA THE SERIES 
4.25 INSIDES OUT
4.50 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE (New)

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



SHIPPING INFORMATION
NEXT RECEIVING 

DATES

12-23 FEBRUARY 2001 

ETD UK: 26 FEBRUARY 

ETA STANLEY: 26 MARCH

24 APRIL-4 MAY 2001 

ETD UK: 10 MAY 

ETA STANLEY: 10 APRIL

Darwin Shipping
WOOL RATES 2001 ETA ANNE BOYE 

16TH JANUARYSea Freight £59 / metric tonne 

Delivery UK £41 / metric tonne 

Plus 3% Fuel Surcharge 

£103.00 / tonne total
2001

Northbound cargo to 

bo delivered by 12 pm 

Friday 12th January 

2001

For more information, please :

Phone : 27629 

Fax:27626
Email: darwin@horizon.co.fk

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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^ Stanley Sendees Ltd ^

NEW prices from your 

local Mitsubishi Dealer

Falklands
Conservation

Price List
2.5TD Shogun 

Sport GLX 

5 door 

£15,900.00

BOOKLETS
• WILDFLOWERSOFTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS£3.50MiTSUBJS^

HOWS
MI75UWSH

MOTORS

• FLOWERING PLANTS OFTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
£7.00

• THOSE WERE THE DAYS £3.502.5TD Shogun Sport GLS 

5 door 

£17,900.00

3.2 Shogun Classic SWB 

3 door 

£18,200.00

• CORRALS AND GAUCHOS £4.50

• ATLAS OF BREEDING BIRDS (signed by the author) 
£25.00

CLOTHING
• ALL ZIPPED FLEECES £35.00
• ROUND NECKED FLEECE £25.00

• V NECKED FLEECE £28.00
• SLEEVELESS FLEECE £27.00

• SHORT SLEEVED RUGBY SHIRTS £26.00
3.2 Shogun Classic LWB 

5 Door (Manual Transmis
sion)

£22,100.00
• RUGBY SHIRTS £32.00

• COLLARED SWEATSHIRTS£32.00

• SWEATSHIRTS £28.00

• POLO SHIRTS £16.00

• V-NECKED POLO SHIRTS £16.50

• V-NECKED T- SHIRTS SKINNY £9.50

• ROUND NECKED SKINNY T- SHIRTS £9.50

• T-SHIRTS £13.50

All above prices 

include Mitsubishi 36 month/ 

100,000 km warranty, 

Registration,
12 months Road tax, Number 

Plates and
Radio Cassette unit, 

and ready to drive away.

• CHILDRENS T-SHIRTS £9.00

• CHILDRENS SUN HATS £6.00

MISCELLANEOUS
• KEY FOBS £3.00

• STICKERS £1.00

• LAPEL PINS AND BADGES £2.00

• CARDS 0.75p

• POSTCARDS 0.50p

• VIDEOS £9.00

• TOTE BAGS £9.50

Hire Purchase Terms may be 

available, subject to status.

Tel 22622
E-mail office@stanley-services.co.fk

mailto:office@stanley-services.co.fk
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tGeneral Practice with Dr Barry Elsby

Premenstrual Syndrome (PMS) survival plan
MANY women suffer symptoms 
that indicate that a period is due, 
but these affect everyone differ
ently. In some women premen
strual symptoms are barely notice- balance of hormones at this time, 
able, but others suffer dreadfully.

Common Premenstrual

Doctors disagree about exactly 
why some women suffer and oth
ers escape Some think it is a di
rect reaction to the changes in the

calendar for two months and exam
ine patterns. You need to be hon
est; try to work out what is really 
there from what you think should 
be there. Because so many symp
toms make up PMS it is easy to 
assume that every ache or mood 
swing is a part of it.

3. Take control - Once you 
have identified your symptoms and 
noted when they cause the most 
problems, try- to plan your life so 
they cause the least possible dis
ruption. For example if you know 
you get bloated three days before 
your period, cut down on salt.

toms. Premenstrually some women 
may crave sweet things like choco
late but unfortunately this can of
ten make things worse. You might 
find it helps to increase the amount 
of high fibre foods, pulses, fruit and 
vegetables and to cut down on fats, 
animal proteins and sugars just 
prior to your period.

Some women find that caffeine 
increases their symptoms so you 
may wish to limit your tea and cof
fee to two or three cups a day. or 
switch to decaffeinated. Salty foods 
like crisps will worsen water re
tention.

5. Get moving - a couple of 
exercise sessions a week will help 
reduce stress and give you a feeling 
of well being. Stretching exercises 
like yoga make you more supple 
and reduce the stiff back that 
plagues many women. Brisk walk
ing may help. Exercise is also a good 
natural antidote to sleeplessness.

6. Seek support - it may be 
that you need a little bit more that 
the simple measures in which case 
seek help from your doctor.

Others maintain that there is a
strong psychological component, 
arguing that even when women'sSymptoms

More than a hundred and fifty cycles arc altered (for example
when they are on the pill) they 
still complain of symptoms.

symptoms have be described The 
following are the most common

However, most doctors will 
agree that PMS does exist and can 
be defined as "a set of emotional.Physical Symptoms 

Stomach cramps 
Headache
Swollen and tender breasts
Water retention
Tiredness
Backache
Muscle stiffness
Sore nipples
Weight gam

behavioural and physical symp
toms that re-occur regularly dur
ing the second half of each men
strual cycle, with complete ab
sence

You can brief your family, 
friends and colleagues about im- 

of symptoms after men- pending mood swings, make sure 
you are carrying pain killers to deal 

If you keep a chart of how your with that expected headache or mi- 
cycle affects your life, you will eas- §ra*ne and Hide the biscuits to help 
ily see the cluster of pre period >’ou resist bingeing. You may even 
symptoms that indicate premen- he a^c 10 organise your workload 
strual syndrome. If you visit your so as 10 av0*d important meetings 
GP for advice or help about pre- and deadlines when you know you

will feel low.

struation.

menstrual syndrome, he or she will 
probably ask you to chart your 
symptoms for at least two months, women find that what they eat can 
By already doing so you can speed either aggravate or relieve symp- 
up the diagnostic process. __________________________

Psychological Symptoms
Tension
Anger
Anxiety
Tearfulness
Food cravings
Irritability
Depression
Mood swings
Increased or lower sex drive
Sleeplessness

4.Watch your diet - Many

If your premenstrual syndrome 
is severe, there are drugs that your 
GP can prescribe and these may 
include one of the following; 

Contraceptive Pill 
Mefenamic Acid (Ponstan) 
Diuretics
Oil of Evening Primrose 
Antidepressants.

Recipes for the 

Falklands
Oaten Shortbread 

by Elizabeth VillalonAll of these symptoms are quite 
normal for women to experience 
just before a period.

Only about 10% of women have 
no premenstrual symptoms at all , , _ .
and as many as 30% of women are prescribed drugs. Try following
driven to seek medical help from a this survival plan, 
doctor. Five women in every one 
hundred are completely incapaci
tated and have to take time off

How can you help yourself? WE are told that tea is a very British institution, although 1 think 
that is a rather out-dated stereotype now. However, the extract 
from this poem goes rather well with this recipe.

How to get on in Society - John Betjeman
Now here is a fork for your pastries 
And do use the couch for your feet;
I know what I wanted to ask you - 
Is trifle sufficient for sweet?

Many women find that a life
style change can be as effective as

Premenstrual Survival Plan

work.
1. Refuse to be a victim - try 

to take control of your symptoms. 
You may not be able to defeat 
PMS through sheer will power, 
but you can try' to lessen its im
pact.

For some women premenstrual 
syndrome is good news. Some 
women find that they have premen
strual burst of energy, increased 
feelings of sexual desire and a gen
eral sense of well being. But for 
most women the days before a pe- 
riod can be the darkest of the month. note an> symptoms on a menstrual

Milk and then as it comes dear?
I'm afraid the preserve’s full of stones; 
Beg pardon. I’m soiling the doilies 
With afternoon teacakes and scones.

Ingredients 
4oz butter.
3oz caster sugar.
4oz plain flour, 
ltsp baking powder. 
Zi tsp salt, 
legg.
2 tbsp water.
8 oz medium oatmeal.

2. Identify your symptoms -

Choral singing, parachuting, 
wind-surfing, gardening, 

stamp collecting
Submit a feature to Penguin News 

You’re the expert...

Method
Cream the butter and sugar.
Mix in the dry ingredients.
Mix in the wet ingredients.
This makes quite a sticky mix - roll out to Vi' thick and cut into 
fingers. Spread out well on the tin.
Bake 25 minutes.
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Falkland Islands Rifle Association Golf news by Andrew Newman
SUNDAY. January 7 saw fouteen members compete for the Jacobsens 
Trophy.

Conditions at the commencement of shooting at 900 yards were not 
very good, with poor light due to fog. which was only lifting slowly and 
vary ing winds.

However this did not stop some high scores being produced. Ken 
Aldridge had the top score at this range with 72 out of 75. He was 
followed by Derek Pcttersson and Gareth Goodwin who both scored 71.

The 900 yard Championship was also shot for and the four finalists 
were Ken Aldridge. Susan Whitney. Mike Polc-Evans and Chris 
McCallum. Ken won this competition and the full results are at the end 
of this report.

With the winds gusting more at 1000 yards the competitors found it 
harder going at as a result scores dropped. Mike Polc-Evans and Gerald 
Cheek seemed to cope best here and both scored well. Gerald made 70 
and Mike 69.

filings were getting very interesting in the competition by now as 
three competitors had all tied for first place. They were Derek Pettersson. 
Ken Aldridge and Mike Pole-Evans. When this happens a tie shoot is 
held. This is where each of the competitors has 1 sighter and 5 round to 
count, with the top score winning the shoot

Again this proved to be very close with Mike and Ken scoring 22 and 
Derek 2l.lt now came dow n to I shot each for Ken and Mike to sec w ho 
would win. If they were to score the same then they would keep firing 1 
shot until someone won. In the end it only took I more shot as Ken 
scored a bull and Mike an inner This gave the Jacobsens Trophy to Ken 
Aldridge.

They 1000 yard Championship was also shot for and the four final
ists were Chris McCallum. Ken Aldridge. Susan Whitney and Tim 
McCallum. Chris won this competition

The full results were:

SUN is shinin' weather is cool etc another one off your's - well done 
to both of you.

Forthcoming events includethis 
Sunday being the Secretary's Shield 
which is a board (your name goes 
in history'!) competition and will 
be sponsored by myself as I had 
the good fortune of winning it last 
year. Dress should be smart but 
casual (no Rasta hats etc) and do 
not arrive on empty drums butt 
naked.

etc.
Well it was at the Stanley SGC 

this weekend it was shining and it 
was a pleasure to play golf. Well at 
least up until your round crumbled 
like a damp digestive biscuit 

Twenty golfers contested the 
first monthly medal of the New 
Year.

The scores were equally as im
pressive with all the net scores be
ing under 90: twelve of them were 
in the 60 bracket.

The course was in good condi
tion with the greens now showing 
a much more consistent covering 
of grass: this is a credit to Jim 
Simpson's hard w ork over the past 
months. The new bunker provided 
entertainment for some and is very 
much a welcome addition to the

A good day is planned so take a 
taxi and let's hope the weather is 
kind again. On January 21 we have 
the Fortuna competition followed 
by the Presidents Bowl (another 
board competition) on January 28; 
the president Sir Rex Hunt CMG 
is hopefully going to be in the Is
lands on the day so a good turn out 
should be guaranteed.

A quick look at the matchplay 
competition shows Gary Clement 
through to first round beating 
Troyd Bowles. Ady Lowe beat 
Simon Goodwin to go through to 
the first round and will play Paul 
Heme. Bob Gilbert recorded a huge 
victory over Wayne McCormick to 
go through to the first round and 
will now play Glenn Ross. Steve 
Vincent beat Nick Bonner to 
through to the first round w here he 
will play Tom Chater. Steve kemp 
beat Mike Summers and then Kevin 
Clapp in the first round to go 
through as the first person in the 
quarterfinals.

Be there early this Sunday for 
pre round refreshments.

David Beckham was speaking 
at a management conference:

"The best thing about them. ” 
he said, is that they re only two calo
ries. and your mouth feels fresh for 
an hour ".

.1 voicefrom the wings was then 
heard. "David, we wanted you to 
talk about tactics ”

course.
Results for the January 2001 

medal were:
I51 Paul Herne net 62 
2nd W McCormick net 64 
3,d Glenn BFJ Ross net 65 
After much waiting it was a treat 

to see the prizes being presented 
for a medal competition: first place 
was a cry stal decanter and second 
a golf theme plaque.

The first recipient of second 
prize was Michael Victor Summers, 
w hom 1 went around with, but alas, 
he had declared an incorrect handi
cap on his card. This had gone un
noticed by the handicap secretary 
when working out the result but 
M ike was honest enough to declare 
the error and forfeit the prize and 
therefore make himselfdisqualified 
from the competition

The only up side to this un
lucky slate of affairs was that Mike 
played a great round carding a gross 
score of 80 and will not receive a 
handicap cut. Paul Herne will 
though sorry but its two strokes 
off your handicap and Wayne it's

Jacobsens Trophy (max score 150)

900 1000 Total V "Bull's Tic Shoot Extra Shot
137 15 2272 65 5k Aldridge 

M Pole-Evans 
D Peltersson 
G Cheek 
C McCall uni 
S Whitney 
I McLeod Jnr 
G Goodwin 
M Smith 
T McCallum 
I I Ford 
D Betts 
S Smith 
N Dodd

137 12 2268 69 4
137 2171 66

70 135 1165
768 66 134

132 869 63
131 76 8 63
129 10587 1

912861 67
128 66167

552 12169
159 1 165 7

50 1 15 665
53 104 451

1000 Yard Championship900 Yard Championship

Chris McCallum 
Ken Aldridge 
Susan Whitney 
Tim McCallum

6672Ken Aldridge 
Susan Whitney 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Chris McCallum

6569
6368
6168

Don’t be left behind!The competition for Sunday 14lh January' will be the first stage of the 
600 yard championship. Shooting w ill be over 300. 500 and 600 yards.

Keep lip with your 
competitors

Advertise your opening hours, 
promote your business, 

attract new customers through 
Penguin News

for as little as £4.00 per week

PUBLICNOTICE

The Public Works Department would like to inform the general public 
of the road inspection regime that has been put into place

Regular road inspections are carried out by the Highways section and are 
programmed to be on the following days.

West FalklandEast Falkland

23 & 24 Jan 2001 
20 & 21 Feb 2001 
20 & 21 March 2001 
17 & 18 April 2001 
15 & 16 May 2001 
12 & 13 June 2001

22 & 23 Feb 2001

5 & 6 April 2001 
17 & 18 May 2001 
28 & 29 June 2001

Contact Fran Biggs to 
discuss your 

advertisement 
Tel 2£?09, Fax 22238,

E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk
Lard McLeod will normally carry out these routine inspections, if you 
have any particular concerns and wish to meet him. please call a few 
days before the inspection date to make arrangements.

Should anybody have note problems occuring with a section of road, 
they should call the office on 27387 or fax on 27199

*
•*; ,;n *■X ■j-

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICESVACANCIES
:The Falkland Islands Com

as a vacancy for a Skip 
Driver/Stevedore, 

licants should be reliable 
have a clean HGV licence.

Prize winners at the 1st Whist 
Drive of 2001 were LADIES: 
1st Mrs R Duncan. 2nd Mrs P 
Jaflrav. Boob\ Mrs E Vidal 
GENTS 1st B Peck. 2nd S Smith. 
Boobs Mrs J Middleton playing 
as a gent
The next whist i. scheduled for 
the 24th January. Auction Bridge 
will be played on alternate 
Wednesday's starting on the 
17th at 7 30pm in the Day 
Centre All are most welcome to 
come along and join in

Copies of the record of the 
Select Committee on the review 
of the Constitution^^ in Stanley 
on 4 December 2000. are now 
available for interested persons 
from the Clerk of Councils’ 
Office at Gilbert House. Stanley

The next meeting of the Robin 
Lee Memorial Trust is on Thurs
day 18th January at 7.30pm in 
the Refreshment Room of the 
Town Hall. All arc welcome

Fa/L/ai/uh>App 
and
For further details contact 
Roaer Spink on Telephone No 
27600 or Fax 27603

f AlClAWDS SRASSfiRJf t.TO 
PiUlCM£c STRtfi'T SlANJLfV 

C-ALdLAfdD JSlANJDS

let 2-MS7 r-AX wc-o
f'^.AJL lva^»Vir’&t>cVi2<PiA.rO ft

Open 7 days a week 
11.30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central location

Shorty's Diner has vacancies 
for full time and part time work
ers. If interested please ring 
Marlene Short on 22855

The Tpland Goose Motel 
have a vacancy for a full time 
Barman also a full time Stew
ardess/Steward.
For further information about 
both jobs contact the Manager 
on 21455 or call into the Hotel 
during normal working hours

Beauchene will have a va
cancy for a Senior Shop Assist
ant to commence work mid 
February 2001
The successful applicant must 
be over the age of 18 with at 
least 2 years experience in re
tail ina. Duties of the post are 
varie3 and worked on shift sys
tem which includes alternate ! 
weekends. This is a responsible 
position for someone with a 
pleasant and friendly attitude 
when dealing with customers 
and staff
All applications in writing to 
include details of previous" rel
evant experience to:
Mrs T Ormond. Manager 
Beauchene F & T Co. Ltd.. John 
Street. Stanle>. by 4pm Friday 
26th January'2001

QUALIFIED
ELECTRIC AL/ REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554
24 hour call-out e-mail gbuddri/horizon.co.fk 

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUM1NISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, Santiago, Chile

A
ENERGISE F.I.

Ailsa and Tony would like to 
thank all those who helped at 
the Shearing Competition at 
Fitzroy on 29th December, es
pecially Ron Binnic and all the 
people who made it possible to 
provide an alternative venue at 
such short notice Regretably. 
we will not be hosting any more 
shearing competitions Our very 
grateful thanks to the many 
people who have helped with 
previous competitions over the 
years. Your support was much 
appreciated A number of shear
ing singlets and T shirts are still 
available - please phone 31042

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel: 21929 Fax 22696 
E-mail: woodbine@horizon co f k

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a 

week
1 lam - 9pm 

Closed Mondays 
Last orders for 
food: weekdays 
8.30pm - week

ends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily. 
Beer and wine 
available with 

meals.
Takeaways 

burgers & chips 
when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax: 

22854

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges 
Freezers, Kettles. Hairdryers, Bulbs,STANLEY SERVICES LTD 

Stanley Services Ltd have an 
immediate vacancy in their 
office for a Clerk/Stock Super
visor to be responsible for the 
ordering, sales and stock con
trol of "goods provided by the 
Company and should be pre
pared to cany out other duties 
that may arise.
A competitive salarv and terms 
of employ ment will be offered 
to the suitable applicant.
For further details and an appli
cation form contact Miss June 
Jaffray on telephone 22622 
Completed application forms 
should reach the General Man- ! 
ager. Stanley Services Ltd by 
5pm on Wednesday the 17th 
January 2001

Batteries, Sockets etc 
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes. Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items1

THE BAHA’I FAITH 
IN TODAY’S 

WORLD
a talk by Opening Hours

Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 
Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pmErica Toussaint

visiting Baha'i from the U.S.A.

KEMH Day Centre Room
7:30p.m. Tuesday 
16th January 2001

followed by refreshments
All most welcome

Mrs. Jean Diggle 
USSCh MS CM

Registered Member 
ottha
Brtisti Cnnoody 
& Podiatry 
Association

Service
■

i

T«l: 21716 ot F»«: 21715 
tot »n ippointmert

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Falklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - 18 January 2001 at 9.00 an 
in the FIDC Board Room
Falkland Islands Development Board -18 January 2001 at 9.45 am in the FIDC 
Board Room
Fisheries Committee - 19 January 2001 at 9.00 am in the Liberation Room. 
Secretarial
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three work ing 
Jays before the date of the meeting

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened. 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
Lamb - Fattened organically on good clean green grass.
Whole £20.00 Butchered and Bagged Free.
OAP mutton orders butchered and bagged FREE.
All ordes delivered to your door, deliveries usually every Friday but subject 
to change during the shearing season.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Lucinda Ruth Yon has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Officer for a permanent residence perm it Any person who knows of 
any reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written and, 
signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration 
Department. Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.
APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Mark Anthony Spicer has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permi t. Any person who knows of 
any reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written and 
signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration 
Department. Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice
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The Gift ShopTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & TMTED KINGDOM Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk 
Call at the Gift Shop for the best selection of 

Falklands souvenirs and mementos 
Mousemats depicting images of the Falklands 

Gold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 
Engraved Glass Tankards, Glasses and Tot Glasses 
Collectors Plates, Muqs, Bells, Thimbles, Trinket 

Boxes, Magnets, Book Marks and Wallets 
hand Painted Plates and Cards 

Boxes Sets of Tablemats and Coasters 
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Denim Shirts, Rugby Shirts, 

Baseball Caps, Fleece Jackets and Fleece Body Warmers. 
Embroidered Children's and Babies Fleece Jackets, 

Bibs, Vests and T-shirts.
Falklands Calendars 

Tons of new stock on sale next week!
The choice is endless! Make the Gift Shop your first stop!! 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous l plane! Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

LK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Sta nley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fie a horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FRESHCO'STheGlobeTavern — ■ •
International Tours &Travel Ltd 

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am 12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with

Cruise ^ , 
■ Lost Islands of the Atlantic i

10 October - 01 November 2001
The Bread Shop 

Open 6am - 12.30Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar. 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Ascension - St Helena -Tristan Da Cunha - 
Gough Island (circumnavigation) - 

South Georgia - Stanley 
Twin occupancy: from £2355 per person 

port taxes: £117 per person
Airfare MPA-Ascension 04 Oct 2001: £271 

George Town Guest House: £32.50 per person per night based on dbl/twin occ 
Car-hire Ascension: £20 per day.

Please call into our office for more information. Tariffs subject to 
availability at the time of booking. Quoted at the current rate of 

exchange USD/GBP which is subject to change.

The Pink Shop <& Gallery

is open all day on cruise ship 
days.
The Tony Chater Calendar is 
cheaper to post than others 
and is the best card/present 
you can send.
visa A Mastercard accepted

r Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P.O. Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken nuggets, 

hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages and much more. 
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening.
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus.
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

IWILKINS • 
t KENNEDY i

i
i• Book Keeping

• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

I
1
IPhone Karen on 22918 for advice and freo consultation

VICTORY BARk
Nothing happening, nothin' exciting at 
the Vic, if you wanna do nuffin, speak to 
no one, drink beer with no taste, come 
to the Vic, play the fruit 
machine an' win 
nuthin, play darts 
on your own an' beat 
nobody, play pool an' 
not even get your feet wet, 
afraid the Joy has been extracted 
from this Dumb Benny.

Reflections
l '/[Jl Opening Hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday A Saturday 

10.00am to 12.30pm A 1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642

New goods now being opened daily. 
Ladies tops, trousers, snirfs and dresses. 

Bags and purses 
Ladies andgents western shirts 
Cosmetics and lots of gift ideas 

all ideal for Christmas 
We accept VISA d MASTERCARD

’STANI£Y% 
‘GROWERS h

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

www.victorybar.com

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
http://www.victorybar.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL PERSONALFOR SALE FOR SALE/NOTICES

We would like to thank Adam and] 
Helen for all their support and hard] 
work as best man and head bridesmaid. 
Rodnev for performing the ceremony 
and the loan of furniture from Port | 
Howard Club. Diane for the lovely' 
flowers. Griz, Richard. Janie. Jenny 
Kevin. Sam. Debs and Si for all the help

1 x 90 Landrover. colour green. In | 
excellent condition.
1 Wintec English Saddle with 2 I 
rugs and 2 girths

1 For more information phone Lisa 
i on 220IS

! S.3 petrol landrover. 2.6L truck 
cab Good runner with spare en
gine. electric assisted start £450 ! 

| o.n.o. Phone 22971 after 6pm

' For Sale. Mitsubishi Shogun LWB 
I 2.S turbodiesel. Dark blue. 1997. 

47000 miles. Extras include A/C. 
ABS. Alloys. Fully electric, radio/ 
cassette, variable suspension, sidc- 

i steps. Full sen ice history Tel 
] 74209 (work). 76390 (home)

One short wheel base Landrover 
Series 3 in good running order. 
New exhaust and plugs and three 
spare tyres. Recently serviced. 
Interested persons please contact 
R Miranda on telephone 21202.

' 31 Davis Street

I

|

they gave us
Sharon and Leon and Norma and Roger 
for lending us the shearing shed and all 
their helpTn preparing it for the rccep-: 

The Southern Cross Social ClubHobie 16 LE. Beach Catamaran. 
Full racing spec, with launching 
trolley. spmaKer. trapeze harness! 
Offers to Chris Harris on tel | 
20884 (work) or 20846 (home). !

email

for the loan offumitureand allowing us 
to use the club for thecercmony. Leigh | 
and Rachel for looking great as brides-1 
maids
A special thanks to everyone 
helped out on the day. Kevin. Sharon. 
Neil. Tony and Dae for the music. L> n. 
Torn . Tom and Larissa for doing the 
BBQ. Sam and Alex for keeping e\ e- 
rvone’s glasses full June. Shirley 
Susan. Sharon and Griz for all the 
flowers and greenery and every one who 
organised the fireworks display 
We would also like to thank Leon and 
Sharona and lyn and Tony for prov id- 
ing the meat for the BBQ. Leon for ] 
lending us his truck (and fixing it w hen] 
we broke it) and Ken and his marvel
lous steam machine 
Last of all thank you to everyone who 
was there for making ourday so special; 
Ben and Clare Cockwell

who IorLandrover 90 TD5. IS months 
old. Very good condition £14.500 
o.n.o. Phone 32510 home 74467 
work for full details

chris.harris <7 horizon.co.fk

1 will be shortly ordering dress 
making and craft patterns from 

] Simplicity. If you would like to 
order patterns I have the latest j 
catalogue forviewingatSew What 
Call up to 5 Jersey Road Tuesday s 
and Fridays 3 to opm or Saturday s 
and Sundays 1 - 3pm Telephone 
22078 or 'fax 22088

,
Lo Mclvyn, A very happy 18th 
for today. Maybe you should have 
stuck to the trike son1 Have a 1 
great day . all our love front Mum ; 
and Dad xx

Sonv laptop computer 
PCG - F250 ENG - RC 1.1.0 
Genuinclntel
Pentium (1) II processor 366 Mhz 
intcl MMX (TM) Technolosv 
32 i'MB RAM 
Microsoft Windows 98 
4.1 GbHard drive Contact 21545 
for more info

Since refurbishment the ’Shack’ 
has been open since November 
last year. We open 2 nights a 
week. Thursday from 7 - 8.30 for 
classes 5 and 6. and Friday. 7 30 - ! 
9.30 for classes 7. S and 9 
We are still in need of people to 
help out on the duty rosta Any
body willing to give a few hours 
every now and then please con
tact "Nancy Poole on 21037 
Thank vou to all the people who 
have otYered their lime. 1 will be 
sending out the rosta shortly and 
shack evenings will start on" 18th. 
19th January

For Rent - The property known 
as 6A Moody Street. Stanley - 
One bedroom detached modern 
house All enquiries to Trish Smith 
at tooas.quarff(«'talk21 
or fax 0141 270 0751

For Sole at bargain prices. 1 abs 
C nmcher fitness machine £25 
Yamaha PSR-2 electronic key
board. Many instruments and 
rhythm choices. In very good i 
condition £50 o.n.o. 

i Toyota KS 901 punchcard knit
ting machine complete with ta
ble. many other accessories and 
Toyota electric iinker. Also large 
Dc\ of Falkland Mill cone w ool in 
a range of colours and a large 
quantity of knitting machine 
magazines and pattern books.
A REAL BARGAIN at £300 for 
the whole package 
C l! Anne on 21481 or fax on 
22717 for more information, or 
to view .

Thank y ou to all friends and relatives; 
in the Falklands who sent messages of 
sympathy From Dot. Tom] 
(Gutteridge)and family

Wishing you all the most Merriest 
Christmas and the most healthiest ] 
prosperous happiest New Year ever to | 
all in the Falklands" I would like to 
correspond and exchange stamps/ mm 

I or used with anybody there 1 also 
collect Christmas cards, souvenirs, 
seabirds I collect stuffed seabirds and 
will buy them too Will answer all 
God Bless1 Thanks'
Frank Mares 
PO Box 1363
Santa Fe. N M 87504-1363 U S A

To Mclvyn. Happy 18th Birth
day for today, have a great one.

I Expect the bottle will have changed 
[ from the one in the photo though' 

Love from Wayne. Jenny. Dale 
and Roy xx

■

.com

SHORT TENNIS CLUB 
Come along and w ork off all those 
calories at the Short Tennis Club 
which begins again on Sunday 14th 
January from 3 until 5pm "
All levels welcome. Further de
tails from Lynda Lamont on 
22210

For Sale - Landrover Countv 110 
£7.000. Graham Cripps 22435

Three-bedroom bungalow, fully ; 
furnished in excellent decorative 
order. This property is set on '/«

! acre of well maintained grounds !
surrounded by macra-carpa hedge.

I Outhouses consist of portakabin 
shed, one side a workshop, other 
side could make excellent office,

! also has toilet and washhand ba
sin. Potting-shed with barbecue 
area, and a working vegetable gar
den. Offers please to Jane or James 
evenings tel/fax 21105

For Sale' Land Rover Discovery' 
Tdi. authentic full Camel Trophy 
specification. 64,000 kilometres, 
good mechanical condition. Im
minent arrival of new vehicle 
forces reluctant sale. Offers of 
around £9,000 to include quantity 
of various new and unused winch 
parts and cables. Please contact 
lan Doherty on phone 22888 
(office) and 31082 (home) to 

! view

Jenny And alan while working at the Lighthouse Centre are looking for 
I a house sit from around 13th January. Contact the Deanery tel 2T100

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 
Weddell House.

it you would like more information on our winter breaks 
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax. 42399

International Tours A Travel Ltd.

LMoChilt* Flight Schedule for 
Salurduy 13tb January 2001

LA 993 arrives Ml'A 1555 
LA 990 departs MPA. 1700

Passenger Check-In : 1 430

dz. t—« ■_

Postscript: from the Cathedral
HvoifownVnihu ^ stock of yourself, and realise how good life is for you. 
have access to 6’ Y°U ^ abundant|y blessed - about 1/3 of the world does not
£{f'"eP i?W8 SeTanefdaT" "'neSS' ^

you; court?this?blessing P'anet' ^USt °ne person that loves you and listens 10

oMoiture^c^ara aw l° eUdure hardship and agony of battle, imprisonment,
If youTayy?oda?n? tnSed, In indescribable measure.
willingness to hear you/ prayer^ ^ blessed because you believe in God s
also. P ^ ^°r someone else, you are blessed because you want to help others

Tel: 2204 1 Fax: 22042 
L-mall: ini.iravclfoihorixon.co.rk

Katrina, Zac, Jason and Dylan 
would like to say a huge thank you 
to the following in New Zealand: 
Especially Angela and Owen for a 
very special Christmas, pointing 
us in the right direction in the 
"cool" car and for putting up with 
us. The Paice family and Nancy 
and Gerald for a very fun evening 
(not forgetting Craig for his streak) 
and to Daff and all his family 
especially his mum Diane for a 
brilliant week in Clyde and for all 
the laughs.
We had an excellent 5 weeks, 
thank you all again, we will be 
back!!!

j 1 red Tdi 90, 300 Series, in excel
lent condition. Includes 6 disc CD 

; changer, 2 metre set, radio player, 
bull bar, spotlights, side runners 
and snorkle. £8,000 ono. 
Contact Wayne and Saz on 21757 
evenings or during the day on 
27291

to'tMSSLC are SSJ

blessed SeyoncTmeasure ^ 6Ven ^>al^way 'ove y°u and support y°u‘ yoUare

Penguin News is printed a: toe Government Printing Office. Stanley and pubhshedfor and on behalf of the Media Trust (Per, __
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Island nature reserve burnsIn brief
Commander British Forces apologisesNew Venture in Stanley K.

.
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Ml \ew \ enfure at 1 11’ VSS
■SEISMIC vessel VI $tew. Ven

ture made its first visit to Stanley 
on Wednesday since beginning 
work in the North Falklands 
basin three weeks ago

Deployed by Veritas, a geo
physical services company, she 
completed work this week to 
acquire 2000km of 2D seismic 
data. A pall of smoke hangs over the south coast of wild life reserve South Jason late Wednesday morning. 

The burnt area extends from the peak to the coastline and covers most of the south coast.
side of the island at the crash site 
of two Argentine A4 Skyhawks.

The group checked the area for 
approximately Fifteen minutes and 
then left the site.

After a 25 minute walk to the 
beach they looked back and no
ticed that smoke w'as rising.

They immediately returned to 
the area and attempted to beat out 
the flames but the fire quickly 
became out of control

Early on the Saturday morning 
eight military' personnel and six 
Stanley fire fighters traveled by 
helicopter to South Jason where it 
was discovered that the fire had 
spread to the south side.

A chinook equipped with air
borne fire fighting equipment also 
battled the blaze.

Next morning a maritime pa
trol ascertained that the fire still 
had a firm hold on the southern 
side and a team of eight (two mili
tary' and six Stanley fire fighters) 
were deployed with Seaking and 
Chinook helicopters, and pump 
and hose equipment.

The fire was fought from the 
western end for the remainder of 
the day. By 7.15pm it was still 
raging on the eastern end of the 
southern slope but the fire on the 
western end of the island had been 
contained.

Continued page 3.

The work was completed 
more quickly than expected due 
to good weather.

Following a tour of the vessel 
on Wednesday. Director of Min
eral Resources. Mrs Phy I Rendell 
commented. "We are very 
pleased for Veritas and the client 
company . IPC (Lundin Oil) and 
their partner Desire Petroleum, 
that this major survey to acquire 
new data in the North Falkland 
Basin was carried out so 
efficiently."

was no immediate threat to safety 
(civilians cannot visit the island 
without permission from Executive 
Council) the ordnance could have 
been destroyed during the w'etter 
months w hen there w ould have been 
no danger of fire.

Asked yesterday why the ord
nance had been destroyed at such a 
sensitive time, forces spokesperson 
Commander Colin Martin agreed 
this w'as a key question.

He suggested the answer w as a 
lack of know ledge of the environ
ment on the team leader's part, but 
emphasised that this was not the 
fault of that individual. ". because 
he had perhaps not been provided 
with the right information."

He noted that the EOD team 
leader "was distraught." at what had 
happened.

The Governor Mr Donald

FIRE has ravaged an island na
ture reserve following an op
eration by the RAF Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) to 
destroy cannon rounds left from 
the 1982 Conflict.

Commander British Forces 
E3rigad icr Geoff Sheldon has pub
licly apologised for the catastro
phe and has staled there will be an 
inquiry.

No less than 40% of the island, 
mainly the south coast, has been 
affected by the fire, reported expe
rienced Falklands naturalist Ian 
Strange yesterday afternoon, after 
a visit to the island.

Stanley firecrew shave reported
sights of burnt sea birds, including 
petrels and penguins.

The island is also home to the 
globally endangered species such 
as the black-browed albatross, the 
endemic Falklands species the 
Cobb's wren and internationally 
threatened bird of prey, the striated 
caracara.

Speaking to Penguin News yes
terday, Stanley firefighter Jeff 
Halliday who observed birds with
blistersand scorched featherscom-
mented, ".. the whole thing was

Exeter veteran returns
A VETERAN of the Battle of the 
River Plate, Lieutenant Trott. 
w ill pay his respects to comrades 
who lost their lives in the battle 
by laying a wreath at the Cross 
of Sacrifice on Monday (10am).

Lieutenant Trotl, who will 
visit the Islands on cruise ship 
Mercury, last visited the 
Falklands in 1939 on HMS 
Exeter. He and his wife are 
scheduled to meet with ex ship 
mate Aidcn Toase and Falklands 
nurses of that time, at the K.EMH 
day centre on Monday.

Larnont commented to Penguin 
News. "All over the world the mili
tary have to be very' environmen
tally conscious - this incident falls 
short of the standard that anyone 
would expect.

"We have got to look critically 
at procedures that need to be fol
lowed in the future in order to avoid 
an accident of this sort happening 
again "

Inside
very disturbing."

The military' say they are bound 
by the Ottawa convention to de
stroy unexploded ordnance, but 
Conservation Officer Rebecca 
Ingham believes that because there

Still smouldering on Thursday, 
the fire began on Friday January' 12 
after eight members of the RAF 
EODexplodedordnanceonthenorth

Page 3
Kids meet ex England players. 

New guns for police.
Page 6

Chargcurs Wool speak to PN 
Centre

Packed pool party.
Cruise ships arriving in Stanley this week

• Saturday Hanseatic - 194 pax •Monday Merciuy - 1500 pax •Wednesday Grigory Mikheev - 20 pax
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Penguin News a Battle to the Falklands
Comment by Editor Lisa Riddell.

BEGINNING an article with the confession that you seriously doubt 
your ability to treat your chosen subject with total objectivity is probably 
not the best way to strengthen your credibility as a columnist, but 1 will 
confess that 1 have delayed writing this article for reason of checking my 
emotions.

The subject is of course the fire on the valuable wildlife reserve South 
Jason Island.

Now 1. like any other person who has lived here for more than a few 
years, know of. or have actually witnessed, countless fires in the camp or 
on small Islands - it is part of life - so why am I particularly upset by this 
one?

A MINISTER |known for his out
spoken support of Islanders plans 
to visit in February or March.

British Foreign Office Minister 
John Battle, responsible for the 
Falklands Islands and relations 
with Argentina, intends to combine 
his trip with a visit to Chile. He will 
travel to the Islands on the 
EanChilc (light 
Punta Arenas.

Mr Battle has welcomed im
proved relations between the Falk
lands and Argentina but has been 
the most outspoken of Ministers in 
his strong support of Islanders' 
wish to remain British.

l ie has strongly rejected Argen
tina's sovereignty claim

Baroness Scotland: Also with 
responsibility for the Falklands. 
Baroness Scotland of Aslhal w ill 
arrive in the Islands next Tuesday. 
January 23.

She will fly on to Antarctica on 
a Dash 7 on January 25.

Baroness Scotland's pro
gramme. released to the media on 
Wednesday, notes she will begin 
her Falklands visit on Wednesday 
with a meeting with Chief Execu
tive Dr Michael Blanch. She w ill 
also visit the museum and at 11am 
dedicate the Portal Point I Iut at the 
museum.

Santiago andvia

After all. not only was it an accident, but one caused in the pursuit of 
safety for human beings What is the loss of a few rare birds if it means 
injury to a person is prevented in the long run?

They were professional people doing a dangerous job. and. as one 
caller quite rightly commented to me "...they're only human, they made a 
mistake "

All valid points of view, but they only serve to make me angrier. And 
the reason is this.

If the people that caused this damage w'ere trespassers: irresponsible 
teenagers or vandals who didn't know any better, then I would be angry 
but resigned to the actions of idiots. But these people were not idiots they 
were professionals, and because of this the situation might easily have 
been avoided.

Why could it have been avoided0
• Because the military knew that South Jason Island was a major lire 

risk area - a report by Ian Strange which was passed to HQBFFI some 
years ago expressed this in clear terms.

•No civilians are allowed to land on the Island without permission 
from ExCo - there have been no civilian visitors, conservationists or 
tourists, to South Jason for many years, thus there was no risk of imurv 
to humans, immediately or in the near future, from the unexplodcd ord-

John Battle
the Liberation Monument.

At 1.40pm she will speak to 
senior pupils at the Community 
School and then have discussions 
with Falklands Conservation at 
Government House.

She will later meet with coun
cillors.

On January 30 (after her visit 
to Antarctica) she will visit Mount 
Pleasant (9am) Sea Lion Island 
(1 1.30am - 2pm) Fox Bay and 
Goose Green. That evening she will 
attend a reception at Government 
Flouse and also meet local media.

Baroness Scotland, who will

nance
Because of this, the disposal of the ordnance could easily have been 

done at a time of year when fire risk was at a minimum and the breeding 
season was not at its height.

•Those who destroyed the ordnance in a high fire risk area did not 
stay close by the immediate area long enough to check that the fire was 
completely distinguished.

•The disposal of unexploded ordnance by the Stanley detachment of 
EOD recently caused a fire on the common - a hint perhaps that this is a 
sensitive time of year for fire.

An ounce of common sense would have prevented this catastrophe
South Jason Island was described to me on Wednesday (in the w ords 

of a person who had flow n over it only hours earlier) as being largely 
burned out. And contrary to news released by the military on BFBS the 
same day. three fires w-ere still smouldering on Wednesday afternoon

Something constructive must come of this disaster.
Military- personnel arriving in the Islands should from now on re

ceive comprehensive information with regard to the Falklands environ
ment. I understand this is on offer to the military' from Falklands Conser
vation but has not so far been used to its full potential.

The channels through which the EOD gain permission to access these 
sites must be examined and amended, so that relevant civilian organisa
tions have the opportunity to offer advice on the environment when ord
nance disposal is being considered.

This type of appalling destruction can easily enough happen through 
nature itself, it doesn't need assistance from humans.

Finally, with the greatest respect to Mr Laurie Butler - see letters 
page - assuming that the ‘media seeking minority' he refers to is the 
Conservation Officer Becky Ingham - I have to ask that if Falklands 
Conservation does not have the right to object in the strongest possible 
terms* to the burning of a wildlife reserve, then who on earth does?

* although they should probably refrain from making careless remarks 
to freelance journalists.

Following a briefing at the Fish- stay at Government House, w ill be
accompanied by the Commissioner 
for the British Antarctic Territories, 
Mr John While. PN/MP

cries Department she w ill have an 
informal lunch at the Seamen's 
Mission and at 1.15 lay a wreath at

Tim and Mark - sixty miles for charity 

ft
• ... ; ?»«'««•«*

Long distance runners, Tim Heyworth and Mark IVice present a cheque for 
£400 to Mun and Ken Newton at the Seamen's Mission.

"THE final six miles were the of whom stopped to give donations, 
worst/ according to Tim Heyworth The team thanked Penguin 
and Mark Price who successfully News and FIBS for "...their out- 
completed a charity run from standing support. But most of all 
G°ose Green to Stanley last Friday, we would like to thank the people 

The Squadron Leader and of the Falkland Islands for their 
Leading Aircraftsman set off from donations
?00lesGr?24nr huvinrDriVed in "EnouSh ™ney has been raised 
Stanlc) at 3.24pm, hav ing run a to ensure that at least one omhaned
distance of approximately 60 miles, child will have a loving home and 
-Weather for the run was ideal and an education until he fr sh? is 18 
we both made good time to MPA," years old."

Once away from MPA the hills for UK charl tw/!? S°ney 
began to take their toll, but the team for Zl&mJsZt
say they received great encourage- sion in Stanley 
ment from passing drivers, many 7’

Police Announcement
Driver Licensing

The Falkland Islands new Driving Licence has been effective since the 1 si 
January 1998. It has become apparent that a large number of people 
licensed to drive are still the holder of the old style red booklet.

To maintain current records it is requested that all holders of this old 
style licence, produce, or post it to the Licensing Bureau for amendment. 
There are no costs involved for a new style licence replacement.

If you are unable to locate your old licence for whatever reason, 
contact the Licensing Officer as soon as possible so that licence record 
searches can be made.

The new style of licence is accepted far more in foreign countries and 
is designed so that the Licensing Bureau can include a passport style 
photograph.
M Morris, Licensing Administrative Officer. ____
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Enhancing public safety: Police display new guns Briefly
NEW firearms, recently pur
chased by the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police (RJ:IP). are to bring 
“An enhanced level of safety" to 
the public according to a Police 
spokesman

The RFIP received a deliver)' 
of Heckler and Koch MP 5 SF 
guns this week.

The firearms were purchased 
following a recommendation con
tained in the Inspection Report of 
October 1999 by Mr Chris Gale 
that. “The RFIP should procure 
firearms which arc suitable for use 
in armed containment situations."

Their purchase also had the 
support of the Police Advisor)' 
Committee and was authorised by 
Executive Council.

According to Inspector Lcn 
McGill, the weapons are "...of a 
police configuration and are 9mm 
calibre using the same ammunition 
as the police pistols.

"They arc capable only of sin-

Shearing records
IN an amazing display of 
stamina two Falkland Islanders 
have broken shearing records.

Whilst shearing at Rincon 
Grande Farm last week, Jan 
Clarke and Tyrone Whitney 
both topped their personal best 
tallies with 421 and 407 respec
tively.

The previous day Tyrone 
had shorn 351 and Jan 360.

Fellow shearer Paul Ford 
kindly stopped shearing to al
low the two, sufficient ewes to 
set their records with

For the last twelve minutes

gle shot use and offer much greater 
range and accuracy than a pistol.

"These weapons will enable the dertaken the necessary training and 
Royal Falkland Islands Police to qualified in their type: 
deal with firearms incidents in the 
future with an enhanced level of Association of Chief Police Offic

ers of England and Wales and 
its vicinity, the officers concerned Northern Ireland. (ACPO). Manual 
and the suspect."

The eight guns cost £6.800 in- Firearms, with which the force 
eluding freight. complies."

Mr McGill commented that the 
RFIP Firearms Officers have un-

of the shearing the two had to 
shear wethers and rams, slow
ing them both down consider
ably.

"This is in accordance with the

safely to members of the public in
Jan's record topped the best 

shearing tally set in the Rincon 
Grande shed by 46, set by Fred 
Parker in 1998.

Previous shed records have

of Guidance on the Police Use of

been achieved by Peter Goss 
with 309 in 1980. Michael 
Clarke with 312 in 1985. James 
Lowry with 344 in 1989. Peter 
McKay with 346 in 1989 and 
Tom Kennedy with 360 in 
1998.

Tips for kids from top footballers Hughes and MacKenzie
Left: Former Everton and Eng
land striker Duncan MacKenzie 
signs autographs for Falkland 
Islands Community School chil
dren. Elaine Turner of Rincon 

Grande said. "This is undoubt-Duncan and former England 
and Liverpool player Emyln 
Hughes gave a display of some 
flash football moves, gave out 
tips on taking and saving penal
ties, then observed as the stu
dents played a spontaneous 
game.

edly a fantastic achievement for 
local shearers, especially with 
Jan only being twenty years old 
and Tyrone having such short 
legs.

"He was told one day by a 
local shearer that he would 
never make a good shearer be
cause his legs were too short.”Duncan and Emyln were in 

the Islands this week starring in 
the latest CSE show tour at 
Mount Pleasant and Mount 
Kent. Prior to their visit the two 
appeared in Kosovo with CSE.

Grateful to students
STUDENTS of the Falkland 
Islands Community School 
have received a grateful letter 
from the headquarters of the 
Royal British Legion.

Carole Vizard, Overseas 
Regional Supervisor, wrote 
that the Legion was delighted 
to receive a selection of post
ers designed by FICS students 
for the latest Poppy Appeal. 
Ms Vizard said. "Arrange
ments are now’ being made to 
display these in a prominent 
place here at Aylesford, so that 
when our many visitors arrive 
they will be seen.

Regarding a donation of 
£221.00 from Tim Simpson’s 
Year 10 class Ms Vizard said, 
"...this contribution will assist 
us in continuing our work for 
the ex-Service community and 
their dependants who may be 
in need.”

Accompanying the letter 
a*certificate of apprecia

tion, "...in recognition of dis
tinguished voluntary effort on 
behalf of the Poppy Appeal 
Upon such service fully and 
freely given, the success of the 
annual Appeal depends.”

South Jason Island nature reserve burns: Continued from front
ing habit, the population of prions 
and Magellanic penguins were not 
estimated, but these species are 
likely to have been the worst af
fected - hiding in their burrows 
rather than heading for the safety 
of the sea.”

She commented it was esti
mated that around 90% of the 
lussac cover has been lost, adding. 
"Of the 1750 breeding albatross, 
many will perish along with their 
recently hatched chicks. Some re
main on their nests, however the 
long-term effects on this year’s 
breeding success could be disas
trous.

Ms Ingham stated "These spe
cies are under significant threat 
from a variety of sources and the 
sanctuary that should have been 
provided by the status of this is
land reserve was clearly violated. 
It demonstrates the urgent need for 
British Forces working within sen
sitive environments to have a 
greater level of awareness about 
Their surroundings, and highlights 
the necessity for a review of their 
environmental procedures.

"This threat to offshore islands 
is not a little known one. As long 
ago as 1989. environmentalist Ian 
Strange warned of the risk of fire 
on South Jason by members of the 
Forces exploding ordnance. Yet 
still these warnings seemed to have 
fallen on deaf ears - in the middle 
of the most sensitive time of year, 
in dry weather, troops attempted 
to clear ordnance that posed little 
or no threat to the human popula-

On Thursday Mr Strange com
mented that there were no longer 
any visible flames but there was 
still smoke at the north east end. 
He was happy to report that a 
"...huge area to the south west is 
still intact."

He was relieved also to note 
that the albatross colony had been, 
"...by no means decimated."

Conservation Officer Rebecca 
Ingham commented. "The efforts 
to extinguish the fire have been 
valiant by members of both the 
British Forces in the Islands and 
the local fire crews who have be
come involved. Helicopters drop
ping water on the area and teams of 
beaters on the ground have worked 
long days to control the damage."

Questions raised
She added, "However, despite 

these efforts this incident raises 
questions as to the validity of the 
exercise that took place, in a Na
ture Reserve during a sensitive 
lime of year for the island’s rare 
wildlife.

"The actual impact will not be 
possible to assess until a few weeks 
time when it is safe to travel to the 
island and carry out accurate 
counts of the remaining birds. The 
islands 890 breeding pairs of 
rockhopper penguins fared little 
better, with very few remaining in 
the colonies that were surrounded 
by smoke and flames. Most of the 
penguin chicks are thought to be 
lost."

was

tion.
"Numbers of breeding birds 

affected by the fire will never be 
fully known. Due to their burrow-
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Births, marriages and deaths lor 

November and December Darwin Harbour
REGATTABIRTHS:

5th November. Emma Leigh Jaffray lo Stephen JamesJaffrayand Darlene
Joanna Buckland formerly Biggs weighing 9lbs
24th November: Megan Harris to Brian Frederick Hams and Anneliese 
Rose Adeoye formerly Clarke weighing 61bs 3'/:Ozs 
4th December: Morgan Karl Harris to Karl Henry' Harris and Angela 
Jane Bonner weighing 81bs 4oz
16th December: Joshua James Collier-Bedford to Mark Walter Collier 
and Carole Anne Bedford weighing 61bs 4ozs
25th December: Glyn Scott Morrison to Graham Stewart Morrison and 
Elizabeth Ann Crabb
30th December: Jessica Nanette Whalley King to Sean Whalley and 
Anna King weighing 71bs 9ozs

20 & 21 January 2001

Day 1 - Races for sailing dinghies, 
windsurfers and canoes, followed by a 
free curry supper for competing crews 
and their supporters.

Day 2 - Orienteering with a difference! 
Open to all craft, with a barbecue at the 
end.

DEATHS:
25th December: Oleksandr Shtefan 61 years of age 
27 th December: Elizabeth Sanders 68 years of age

MARRIAGES:
4th November Johan Gray and Alistair Graham Wilkinson at St Mary's 
Church
11th November Charles Coutts and Elspeth Alice Wyke-Holloway at 
Volunteer Shanty House
18th November: Geoffrey Greenoughand Wanda Rose Ballard at Malvina 
House Hotel
25th November: Dennis James Ward and Alison Denice Hewitt at Christ 
Church Cathedral
2nd December: Peter John Bagiev and Marion Elizabeth Joshua at 
Malvina House Hotel
23rd December James Alan Webb and Natalie Farquhar at Malvina 
House Hotel

Registration fee per vessel £2.50 
Barbecue ticket per person £7.50

For further information, contact 
Ken Greenland at Darwin (32255) 
or Richard Davies in Stanley (22075)

31st December: Benjamin William Cockwell and Clare Marie Slater at 
the Southern Cross Social Club. Fox Bay West

Hg-J»mcs Collier-Ho.«r»^,212a
Morgan Karl Harris
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Falklands EU man aiding development 

Christian Simon speaks to Penguin News
In brief

Energy efficient 
penguins

THE curious, waddling walk of 
penguins has finally been ex
plained by scientists, according to 
the Daily Telegraph.

Science Correspondent David 
Derbyshire writes that. "After 
months of research they have dis
covered that the comical shuffle 
is the most efficient way for the 
creatures to get from A to B " 

Fojlowing experiments carried 
out using five Emperor penguins 
at San Diego Sea World, scientists 
found"., walking is expensive for 
penguins not because of their wad
dling but because they have such 
short legs that require their leg 
muscles to generate force very 
quickly when they walk." How
ever. the scientists say that wad
dling. with its energy saving "in
verted pendulum" swingT is a 
means for penguins to. "...cut their 
losses." They received up to 80% 
of their energy of motion back 
with each swing, the highest of any 
terrestrial animal.

The knowdedge from the study 
may help treatment of people 
with gait disabilities.

By Jenny Cockwell
PASTURE improvement is to re
ceive additional funds follow iim t|le 
visit of a European Union 
sentative.
r Christian Simon (51). desk of- 
1 icer responsible for Caribbean and 
Atlantic lerritories visited the Is
lands last week to "...discover the 
country * and to discuss the -Over
seas Countries and Territories de- 

' with councillors and gov
ernment officials.

Mr Simon (right) met with 
press late last week and described 
the success of his visit.

He explained the work he had 
carried out in the Islands. "In pre
vious years the Falklands have en
joyed STABEX funds. The origi
nal plan was to devote these funds 
to the construction of the abattoir, 
roads, jetties and such but now that 
we are not involved in the abattoir 
we have to reprogramme the funds.

"The Falklands Government 
proposed several domains for re
programming. They w ere to con
tinue w ith the roads and jelly pro
gramme which we had no objec
tions to. It is simple, fast and 
straightforward.

"Another proposal was to con
tinue wdth the renewable energy 
project which was also acceptable 
with some adjustments necessary. 
Government also said they would 
like to use the funds in order to 
launch a programme to improve 
pasture. It is a sound programme 
and we w ill be willing to go in this 
direction.”

Mr Simon explained w'hat the 
Overseas Countries and Territories

decision is and what its impact on 
the Islands will be. He said. "The 
relationship between the European 
Union and the and Overseas Terri
tories (OTs) are governed by what 
we call the 'decision of association.’ 
In that paper, the OTs develop
ment aid which the EC provides is 
described including the amount of 
funds and what can be done with 
them.

repre-

cision "We organise two partnership 
meetings between the European 
Commission and the OTs in order 
to know what they would like to 
earn in this new ‘decision.’ After 
that we draft a ‘decision.’ present 
it to the Commission and then it is 
presented to the 15 member states.

"At the moment in Brussels the 
15 member states are discussing 
the new 'decision of association', 
which w ill be valid for the next five 
years.

product and remoteness of territo
ries. Mixing these parameters, the 
calculations show the Falklands 
could receive three million euros.

"The ‘decision' should have 
been discussed last year but due to 
some problems certain territories 
concerning trade issues, the 'deci
sion' w'as extended for a year and 
now it is extended until the end of 
February. When governments ne
gotiate. you never know w'hen they 
will be finished."

Mr Simon commented on the 
w ork previously undertaken by the 
Falkland Islands Government us
ing STABEX funds. Fie said. " I 
have been really impressed by the 
efforts of the government in order 
to diversify and I have been im
pressed w'ith the government's at
titude tow-ards the fishery 
enues.

"One of the reasons we agreed 
to improve the pasture scheme is 
because now seems to be the best 
time to help diversify the agricul
ture.”

"The Commission is now com
pletely outside the game and it is 
up to the member states to modify 
the propositions of the commis
sion or to accept them.

"It is possible the Falkland Is
lands w ill enjoy some development 
aid funds for the next five years. 
One of my aims w'hile I w'as here 
was to explain to councillors what 
they should do in order to prepare 
the documents we need to release 
the funds.”

According to Mr Simon, the 
amount of development aid funds 
proposed for the Falklands cur
rently stands at three million euros. 
Mr Simon explained this figure is 
based on criteria including, 
“...population, gross domestic

Loyalty to King

BR11 AIN considered asking Falk
land Islanders to swear loyalty to 
the king in 1950 m a bid to defuse 
the territorial dispute with Argen
tina. w'rites The Daily Express.

According to the article, 
former First World War airman 
Harold Taylor, living in Buenos 
Aires,
Labouchere. the charge d'affaires 
at the British Embassy, in July 
1950. "I am convinced" that it is a 
fact that very few' Argentines 
know' that the inhabitants of the 
Falkland Islands are of British de
scent and have no desire to be any
thing but British”

He said the Government should 
urge the Islanders to formally de
clare allegiance to the British Em
pire saying he felt the declaration 
would, "...come as a shock to the 
average Argentine and might shake 
the faith of many in the justice of 
their cause.”

The proposal was eventually 
rejected however w'hen, in Sep
tember 1950, the governor of the 
Islands advised a policy of "digni
fied silence.”

!
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Don’t bash 

military Good wool prospects in Europe
OVER the past three years Gill and turers.
1 have been travelling frequently in We are departing again forabout
Europe and have acquired a small four weeks on January' 18 and are
French apartment as a base. quite excited at the prospects It is

During these visits we have early days but we are delighted to
made a number of friends and im- be asked to visit again and also to
portant contacts in textile design, be receiving return visits whilst in
production and management: espe- France from both Paris and Biella 
daily in France and Italy where it Our mobile telephone numbers
is certain that the most brilliant are 0044 (0) 7720287686 and fail 
designers and cloth and yarn manu- ing that 0044 (0) 7740796971 
facturers any where are to be found Let's hope 2001 brings better
(Armani, Chanel. Cerruti etc.) times for Falkland wool arid farm 

We were fortunate in visits to ers and we wish you a verv
Paris, Milano and Biella to make New Year. ^ nappy
friends who have the entree at lead- Colin, and Gill Smith 
ing speciality dcsigners/manufac- DS&Co (Sheepfarming) Ltd

THE recent accidental fire on South 
Jason is regrettable, but let us not 
gel carried away on the military' 
bashing bandwagon.

It is unfortunate if nesting birds 
and endangered species are threat
ened but bear this in mind, without 
the quick response of Her Majes
ty's Forces in 1982 the native born 
Falkland Islander, also an endan
gered species, w'ould have by now 
been extinct.

And let’s face it. we have fires 
on a fairly regular basis on the re
mote and not so remote islands so 
let’s not blow this one out of all 
proportion just to satisfy the me
dia seeking minority. And let us 
not forget why HM Forces are still
here.
Laurie Butler 
Stanley

New War book

A SOLDIER who sent his war med
als to Tony Blair in protest at the 
Government’s treatment of stress 
disorders has published a book 
about his ordeal in the Falklands.

Tony McNally, an eighteen 
year old in 1982, has recorded his 
war experiences in his new book, 
ClouaPuncher, 
month.

According to an article in The 
Journal (Newcastle-upon-Tyne) 
McNally wrote the book as part 
of his therapy to overcome post 
traumatic stress disorder.

released last

*cy^Vcach^hcIE<fitor,s<desk°byC Monday PUbMcatio" if

space, the Editor reserved the HghMo^vithhoW, abridge'oV am*’V ?r 
any letter submitted for publication. 0r amcnd
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pportunity for farmers?Chargeurs wool - an o
seven different customers directly, 
or still use the same channels even 
the channels that exist in the UK 
today dealing with Falkland wool. 
Why don't they offer us. SIF Uru
guay. the wools? Why do they mar
ket only in Bradford? Potentially the 
biggest processing industry in the 
world for this kind of wool is in South

A NEW opportunity for Falklands 
woolgrowers’ is how representatives 
of French company Chargeurs Wool 

future business between the Is
lands and their Uruguayan mills.

At the end of their week long

see

visit. Michael O' Byrne, accompa
nied by Gustavo lnciarte and Carlos 
Vignola, spoke to Penguin News 
about the company's hopes for a 
business relationship with fanners in 
the Falkland Islands.

LR: Tell me in general terms 
about Chargeurs Wool.

MB: Chargeurs is publicly traded 
on the Paris stock exchange: most 
of the shareholders are French but 
also from worldwide. We can be 

website

America.
Wool production has dropped 

in Uruguay over the past ten 
years, is that right?

The same as all over the world - 
all the big wool producing compa
nies in the world have reduced sub
stantially.

I understand that as a result 
of this drop in wool production 
there is a great deal of restruc
turing going on within affected 

what state is

fe.
1.
Wool after processing - Photo: www.chargeurs.fr

final customers: our contact would 
be directly with them. They would 
say. "...this is my wool, what is the 
price, these are my qualities:" we 
would send them a price for the day. 
It might work out. it might not. that 
is it.

and maybe provide an opportunity 
to the growers here too. The trade 
in the UK is shrinking year by year. 
We had our own mill in England and 
we closed it a lew' years ago because 
it is difficult to compete with the 
rest of the world over cheaper cost 
countries.

We think there is plenty of logic 
in us trying to do something here. In 
Uruguay the costs are 30-40% 
cheaper than they are in Europe in 
general, and in logistical and process
ing costs ...everything.

So if we could do a good job mar
keting Falkland wool tops then 
maybe we could provide at least the 
same or belter price than they are 
gelling already. But we are not here 
to invent anything. If we are com
petitive and good at what we do it 
will give everyone the chance to 
have another channel to market the 
wool.

thechecked 
www.chargeurs.fr

The company employs about 
5.500 people and we concentrate on 
wool (trading and processing), 
interlinings, fabrics/wool blends, and 
protective films.

The part of the company that 
we are involved in primarily proc
esses wool and markets it to spin
ners and weavers around the world 
Fine wool, especially the Australian 
wool, goes into the weaving indus
try for fine suiting or suiting in gen
eral and competes with polyester.

The coarser wools (24 to 31 mi
cron*) goes mainly into the knit
ting industry' and competes with the 
acry lic fibre.

We have worldwide an industrial

on

companies - 
Chargeurs in?

We have done all our restructur
ing. The industry has been adapting 
slowly to changes over the years. In 
the last ten years a lot of businesses 
have disappeared because they can
not compete or because there is not 
enough wool around and they arc not 
cost effective any more so eventu
ally they arc out. We have restruc
tured in all operations around the 
world over the last five years, so we 
do not have to do anything, we have 
done it.

There are many other compa
nies who are competitors of ours who 
will be suffering much more than we 
are. that is our view, that is our strat
egy. We have been in the newspa
pers - we closed the biggest mill in 
France in 1997 but at the end of the 
day we are glad that we did

UR: So you arc in a stable po
sition?

MB: Yes. very stable and very 
flexible. We have converted all our

To make things simpler we 
thought w'c would offer the price 
FOB Port Stanley. That means the 
shipping line would put the wool on 
board the vessel in Stanley and we 
would pay the farmer on the spot. 
And then we would be responsible 
for the freight to Montevideo and 
all of the rest of the expenses we 
may have The farmer would have a 
net price in Stanley as he ships the 
wool

The advantages are that in gen
eral the costs are cheaper in Uru
guay than in Bradford We operate 
in Bradford ourselves, we have an 
office, we import w'ool. we import 
tops so we know the warehouse. lo
gistic and core testing costs, and in 
Uruguay they are much cheaper. So 
if we were to buy some wool on a 
monthly basis we think that on av
erage the fanner would collect his 
money that he has been waiting for 
about a few months before he is do
ing today.

LR: What about the argu
ment that if farmers do not sell 
through tried and tested routes 
they may find they can sell their 
superior quality wool but not 
their inferior wool?

MB: Not at all: on the contrary, 
because within all South America 
from Punla Arenas in Chile all the

capacity of about one hundred mil
lion kilos of tops on a yearly basis, 
of which we use about 80% for our 
own marketing and give out 20% for 
commission combing for other part
ners or joint ventures etc.

The company has about 20% of 
the w'orld market share.

We have made individual visits 
to farms to see the wool and the 
shearing: to speak to the people and 
see what they think and so on. We 
have been attempting to figure out 
ourselves what kind of environment 
this is. how the logistics work, how 
people normally work, and how they 
handle the wool on a yearly basis.

LR: Are you optimistic that 
there is business here for you?

(Gustavo Inciartc) Yes. we have 
visited about eighteen farmers and 
about fourteen were very interested 
to hear what we were offering. We 
explained to them that 
other opportunity for them. They 

sell through old channels or 
through new channels, it is an open 
market, and we are a new opportu
nity for them ...that is all.

LR: Do you envisage any se
rious logistical difficulties in 
doing business with the Falk
lands?

LR: What are your individual
roles?

MB: Gustavo is the Commercial 
Manager for Chargeurs Wool Uru
guay and is responsible for market
ing tops around the world. He is in 
direct contact with the spinners and 
weavers, the final end users. He 
translates that information back into 
greasy prices and sets the price level 
for purchasing wool.

Carlos is the Wool Procurement 
Manager in Uruguay. He has direct 
contact on a daily basis with all the 
fanners in Uruguay and the South of 
Brazil.

industry into being able to adjust flex
ibly when the market is very hot. 
and also remain competitive when 
things are slow. In the last ten years 
we have had a Mexican crisis, a Bra
zilian crisis and an Asian crisis. It is 
difficult to provide a stable return to 
shareholders while coping with that 
if you are not flexible enough to 
handle it. so we have tailored our 
business to do so. We have shrunk it. 
we have defined how to manage it 

way up to Brazil we buy mostly these and we make sure that on the way 
types of wool, which may not be the down we arc still strong. We are not 
same kind of quality but are thesame obliged to volumes and carrv on 
fineness; so it is ultimately in the 
same range of market. We buy eve
rything. We have been buying eve
rything for over fifty years.

When Gustavo arrived here he

we are an-

can

(Michael O'Bryne is the Chief 
Executive of Chargeurs company 
Prouvost USA Inc.)

LR: What was your motiva
tion for coming to the Falklands 
now?

turnover at no margins. At the end 
of the day we are a public company 
if we don't return what shareholders 
want there is no business, so we have 
to do it.MB: No. not serious. It is a mat

ter of economics. A shipping line 
has requested from us a 'minimum 
volume . They have given us an idea 
and wc are seeing how that would 
work and potentially how much wool 
wc could buy also. It is cheaper to 
ship to South America than to Brad
ford.

MB: It was something we have 
always thought about, but for 
reason or the other it did not hap
pen. We purchase from all countries 
where wool is produced: we have a 
market share of between 15% in Aus
tralia to 30-40% in South America 
on a yearly basis, so we are every
where purchasing and processing and 
marketing wool around the world.

We know it is of good quality 
and thought why shouldn’t we be do
ing business with the Falklands - 
maybe we should have come a few 
years ago.

We came to seek an opportunity

told farmers that by not having your LR: Mr O' Byrne you are of 
wool core tested and ready for sale Argentine origin, has this af-
before you ship it y ou are minimis- fected how you have been re- 
ing your opportunities for selling the ceived here? 
wool to any other channel than what MB: I am also of Irish origin; 
exists today. but no. we have had a very nice rc-

The farmers are sending the wool ception from everybody. We have 
out of here, but until the core tests had a few people who have been ex- 
are done in Bradford they really have tremcly reserved, nobody has said 
no idea what to do; and then it is 
more difficult to have control of what 
you want to do.

I understand that a lot of trust 
has built up over the years, but if the 
wool is core tested locally the farmer 
could decide to maybe sell to six or

one

LR: How would it work?
Farmers currently do not have 

direct contact with their users. They 
have an agent or trader who buys 
the wool from them and then re- 
markets it. We saw that a lot of farm
ers do not actually know who their 
customer is. In our case we are the

anything about Argentina but you 
can feel that something is in the 
back of their minds. But this is the
wool business this is not politics.

* Falklands wool falls into this 
category.

http://www.chargeurs.fr
http://www.chargeurs.fr
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^|1P^ren S ^a^Ure Calendar - December
by Megan Eggeling __ ■L JBmfc

DECEMBER, the last month of 
the calendar year. In the northern 
hemisphere it's a time for sleep in 
the world of Nature. Mere, in the 
southern hemisphere Nature plays 
her most energetic and colourful 
role in the drama of the seasons 
The summer solstice has begun . .

Summertime is flowertime;yel- 
low. red and white the key colours 
of the more unusual plants of the 
month. There was the beautiful red 
and yellow of the w ell-named La
dy's Slipper displayed on coastal 
rock-wallsor rising from its rosette 
of leaves in sandy soil We saw 
them at Darwin. Bertha's Beach and 
near Pudding Mountain on Weddell.

There were orchids. Of the four 
native species two were in flower. 
You could have found the smallest 
and most common of them, the 
w hite three-petal led Dog Orchid 
(a strange name!) anywhere in 
Diddle-clee country, amongst the 
Small Fern and IVhitegrass Amaz
ingly. we found some nearly at the 
top of Mi Weddell at Christmas 
lime, drenched w ith rain and bat
tered by hail and then on our way 
back to the settlement one evening, 
the tall spike of a Yellow Orchid 
appeared before us - a bright end
ing to a rain-filled, sun-stuttering 
day. If you see one spike look round 
for more! Others will appear like 
magic; you'll wonder how you 
missed them. There's the promise

shore by the Narrows and the 
Marsh Daisy in white and deep 
pink stood in damp areas both in
land and near the sea.

•. i

My favourite flower this month 
was the tiny, very odd-looking 
Creeping Pratio It has five petals 
all to one side looking as though 
someone has carefully picked off 
two on the other. It splashed great 
patches of white and lilac all over 
moist peaty banks where, if you 
looked closely, you would have also 
seen little stars of pink Pimpernel.

There was Wild Celery aY\ around 
the shores (useful when there’s 
none in the shops - you only need 
a tiny bit for flavouring! )and white 
flowers of the tall Native Boxwood 
while welter ungrazed land blos
somed with the very pretty daisy
like flower of the Fachine bush. 
(Who needs an artificial Christmas 
Tree?)

r*.. '■ 'V H
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Mm4** • December is nativity time. By 
the end of the month there were 
black pups of the Falkland Fur Seal 
in large colonies on sloping rock 
ledges mainly in the western isle's 
and those of the Southern Sea Lion 
in sites around rocky islands’ 
shores and East Faiklands. Of the

>...

of flow ers of the other two species 
of orchid, too. near Stanley Air
port and to the south on Cape 
Pembroke.

But. brightestofall December's 
flowers was the five-pctalled na
tive Yellow Violet - a small deep 
yellow flame shining through the 
surrounding hcathland plants. A 
Christinas Star.

In these southern islandsthere's

not the tall tangle of summer flow
ers you might find in a European 
meadow. It's the low-Iyingorderly 
patches of plants which interest
ingly colour the landscape at this 
time - the while flowers of the 
Christmas Bush, the pink and 
white fruits of Teabeny, the red/ 
purplish berries of Mountain Berry, 
the glossy clusters of red Diddle- 
dee fruits and the bright scarlet rasp- 
berry-shaped fruit of Pig Vine. 
Nearer the coasts there are lovely 
surprise patches of pale-blue, 
white or lilac flowers of the Falk
land Lavender. Strange that with a 
name like that, it has no scent! But 
look along the edge of stone-runs 
and there you'll often see single 
white bells of the most fragrant of 
plants - the Almond Flower.

The daisies, in December, were 
particularly beautiful. Creamy- 
white clumps of the lovely Vanilla 
Daisy chose their place in the sun 
on dry heathland or up in the fern- 
covered slopes of craggy hills. The 
Yellow Daisy glowed all around the

--Mm

mammal species introduced to the 
Islands by man, there were 
Patagonian Fox cubs seen on 
Weddell and tiny Cottontail bun
nies on New Island.

It was time, too, for the hatch
ing of the eggs of those Black- 
crowned Night Herons sitting like 
statues on their nests at Gypsy 
Cove and opposite, for the noisy 
Rock Shags to be feeding their fast- 
growing chicks; for the Blackish 
Oystercatchers to fake injury' to 
lead us away from their nests; for 
the Rockhopper and Gentoo Pen
guins to squabble and jostle and 
preen their young between busy 
feeding forays; for the lovely Black- 
browed Albatross to tenderly 
watch over their precious single 
chick.....

f?•

Happy January' sightings! It's 
mushroom-time!

V

OS:

1. Cottontail bunny on New Island
2. Black-browed albatross and chick
3. Yellow orchid
4. Fachine
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THE new Chairmanof the Falkland Air Commodore Johnson's
Islands Trusts (FIT) is Air interests include aeromodelling. 
Commodore Peter Johnson. OBI-. skiing(walerand snow), musicand 
BA. FIMCt. former Commander the Open University. He and his 
of British Forces in the Falkland wife Jill have two young sons. 
Islands (CBFFI) in 1994 and 1995. Captain Vincenfschairmanship 
lie succeeds Captain Paddy Vincent included the first visit to the 
CBK. RN (ret), who was born in Falkland Islands by the Trust’s 
the Falkland Islands. Patron. Princess Alexandra, in

Air Commodore Peter Johnson. February. 2000.
54. is the third military officer to Since its inception, the Falkland
be chairman, each from one of the Islands Trust has launched many 
three services. The founder- initiatives, mainly to improve 
Chairman. Major General Nigel St agriculture.providingexpertiseand
G. Gribbon.OBE. is still Vice- advice and carrying out research and 
President. practical experiments in growing

Since becoming a popular crops, soil fertility, establishing 
CBFFI. Peter Johnson has taken trees, raising livestock, composting 
an active interest in promoting the and organic farming It works 
Islands' well-being both in the closely with the Falklands 
Falklands and in the United Department of Agriculture and co
kingdom. He is a member of the operates with Chile's Punta Arenas 
Kxecutive Committee of the University (of Magallanes) in an 
Falkland Islands Association and experiment growing imported

FIT Southern Beech trees.
The Trust has an expert 

consultant. Dr Jim McAdam.

Pinochet undergoes medical tests
human rights violations during his 
time in office, visited the military' 
hospital, but did not meet the former 
ruler.

THE Former military ruler of Chile. 
General Augusto Pinochet, has 
undergone a first day of medical tests 
to determine whether he is fit to stand 
trial in connection with human rights 
abuses.

In an interview with the BBC. 
Judge Guzman said the government 
and other groups had put pressure on 
him to accept physical tests for 
General Pinochet, rather than just 
mental ones.

He said that is also what the 
general's lawyers wanted, though 
Chilean law "does not mention 
physical exams"

"What it says is that those over 
70 must undergo mental tests." he 
added.

On Tuesday, his lawyers dropped 
their opposition to the tests, and the 
85-year-old general returned to the 
capital. Santiago, from his 
countryside retreat.

General Pinochet is also scheduled 
to be interrogated by investigating 
Judge Juan Guzman next Monday, but 
one of his law vers said his attendance 
depended on the outcome of medical 
tests.

Judge Guzman also described 
pressures for him not to allow' 
independent observers as "an insult 
to a judge anywhere in the world".

More than 3.000 people, 
including 1.198 political prisoners 
Iistedas missing.are believed to have 
died during General Pinochet s 17 
years in power.

Grim findings
On Sunday. Chilean President 

Ricardo Lagos presented the results 
of an inquiry into the whereabouts 
of the missing.

The bodies of 150 people, he said, 
had been thrown into the sea. lakes 
or rivers and w-ould never be 
recovered.

Another 20 bodies are believed 
to lie in a mass grave somewhere in 
Santiago.

The inquiry's findings came as a 
disappointment to many Chileans 
who lost relatives and friends during 
the Pinochet era.

Human rights activists have 
criticised the Chilean armed forces 
for failing to provide more 
information on the fate of those still 
unaccounted for.

Analysts say the general’s team 
finally acceded to the medical 
examinations to circumvent his 
possible arrest for contempt of court 
following his earlier refusal to attend 
scheduled tests on Sunday. 

‘Reasonable period’
"The judge set a substantially 

more reasonable period of four days 
to conduct these analyses on a person 
aged 85 who is quite ill." said his 
spokesman, retired General Guillermo 
Garin.

now becomes the 
representative on the Shackleton 
Scholarship F’und Committee

In retirement from the Royal Air Northern Ireland Agriculture 
Force, he has become a management Department's Principal Scientific 
consultant as well as a grammar Officer, and an IslandcrTrustee.the
school mathematics teacher. An head of the Hydroponic Nursery, 
experienced RAF pilot, he flew Tim Miller, as well as its London 
several types of aircraft - Jet 
Provosts. Meteors, Hunters.
Phantoms and Jaguars, and held Shackleton Scholarship Fund set 
posts at RAF Stations and the up in 1995 in memory of the 
Ministry of Defence in Britain and Antarctic explorer. Sir Ernest 
abroad, in Germany. Aden, the Shackleton and his son. Lord 
United States (as Assistant Air Shackleton whose economic reports 
Attache), and in Cyprus as laid the foundation for present 
Commander of the RAF base at Falklands prosperity The Fund 
Akrotiri, Cyprus, during the build- aw ards academic and other 
up and conduct of the Gulf War scholarships to enhance the quality 
against Iraq.

Trustees.
The Trust oversees the

General Pinochet is reportedly 
suffering from memory loss, heart 
problems and diabetes.

A team of six court-appointed 
doctors will conduct neurologicaland 
psychological tests.

On his first day General Pinochet 
had blood and urine samples taken in 
Santiago’s military hospital, as well 
as a brain scan in a private clinic.

Under Chilean law', if the tests 
uncover any signs of dementia or 
insanity, he would not have to go on 
trial.

of life of Falkland Islanders.

Honours Awards: Falkland and South America Links
whoSEVERAL Henney.

achievements were recognised in the accompanied the Prince of Wales 
United Kingdom New Year to the Falkland Islands. Argentina 
Honours have links to the Falkland and Uruguay in 1999 as his Press 
Islands and to South America Officer at the time, is awarded the

Pleading the list is a hero of the L VO in the Victorian Order.
Amonc diplomats, the British 

Air Peter Squire. KCB. DFC. AFC. Ambassador to Bogota. Colombia. 
ADC. FRA es. now Chief of Air Jeremy Walter Thorp, is awarded 
Staff, the professional head of the the CMG. Companion of the Order 
Royal Air Force. He has been of Saint Michael and St George, 
awarded a GCB, a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Order of the Bath.
Plying from the aircraft carrier
Hermes in the 1982 Conflict as a to the British Community in 
Wing Commander, he led a series Argentina, to Michael Roger 
ol sorties, in one of which, a Harrier Pearson Smith for services to 
raid on Dunnose Head airstrip. British commercial interests in 
Islander Tim Miller was blinded in Argentina, and to John William 
one eye by shrapnel. They have Redfern for services to English 
since become good friends. language teaching in Brasilia, in

A naval officer. Captain Robert Brazil.
Neil Blair. LVO. RN. private An MBE (Member ol the 
secretary to both the Duke ofYork British Empire) is aw arded to 
and to Princess Alexandra, who Captain Andrew Alsop. a British 
accompanied the Princess on her Antarctic Survey pilot forservices 
Palklands visit last year, becomes a to Polar aviation.
CVO, Commander of the Victorian 
Order.

people whose Sandra

‘Government pressure’
Judge Guzman, who is 

investigating more than 200 lawsuits 
against General Pinochet concerning

Falklands War. Air Chief Marshal

OBE’s (Officer of the Order of 
the British Empire) go to Alan 
Richard Keith Dickson forservices

Harold Briley, Mercopress
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following day. not before 
.•Mine fires t0 cook mcals-
listen t° fo,k,orc and sing 
popular 

Digna
Sarmiento 
member
committee 
-centenary
have an 1

“Besides discovering 
and heritage, people will 
how pioneers' lives really 

_ and practical things such 
[aborating home made bread, 

take advantage of a very

demanding "•Nuriaoceans.” Uclear free t . . . .
T, Heavy taxing and duties on

• , ,c Protest concluded who l^c ^formation industry will be 
ig activists were detaini*0! Phased out in an eight year 

and two dinghies confiscate peri°d with reductions ranging 
indicated Mr. Pastor. lCd’ between 70 and 100%.

HMS Tireless uas h 
docked in Gibraltar since CHAVES, FIDEL AND BUSH 
May when fissures in tu ^HE imminent 1.5 million barrels 
nuclear reactor refrieem’ '6 per day °H 0ulput reduction 
system were discovered '°n sP°nsored by OPEC member 

Although British countries, which is expected to
Spanish officials originally sY\ [°rce priccs up in mid northern 
repairs would be minor ail ° hem'sphere winter, will have a 
take lone. Snankh n, m°1 ncSallvc impact in heating bills
opinion is concerned about thr and could a,so allracl lhc 
extended stay of | incoming Bush administration s
powered HMS Tireless °UC Car allention in Venezuela.

industry sales increased 0.75% 
over the previous month and 
I 1.44% over November 99. 
“December statistics when they 
are ready by the end of January 
will

interest rates have dropped 
dramatically,” reads a report 
from the local 
Foundation.

guerrilla movements that 
dominate a fifth of Colombian 
territory, and is not very pleased 
with those remarks.

Besides Mr. Chaves by 
successive plebiscite and 
elections, virtually put an end 
in the polls, to the traditional 
political parties, eliminating 
Congress to Congress influence 
with other regional democracies.

Furthermore he promoted an 
oil assistance program to most 
Caribbean and Central 
American countries, granting 
him an extraordinary political 
leverage, and crowned the effort 
with a state visit to Venezuela 
of Cuban leader Fidel Castro, 
one of the beneficiaries of the 
cheap oil program.

Now Mr. Chaves is actively- 
backing the oil production drop 
and reminds Western 
consumers that most of the 
gasoline price at the pump is 
made up of local taxes, and not 
OPEC's greediness.

Just a few days remain before 
elected president George Bush 
Jr takes office and for a family 
closely linked to the oil industry, 
whose father fought the Gulf 
War in an attempt to topple 
Saddam Hussein, and even 
before such characters as former 
Panamanian president Manuel 
Noriega, believed to be linked 
to the drug trade and informer 
of Mr. Fidel Castro, president 
Chaves will certainly attract 
more of that attention from a 
Bush administration.

News from South 
America provided by 

Mercopress____Ufa ballads.Captial
de Blanco, a 
Councillor andArgentine Economy 

Minister. Jose Machinea, before 
leaving for a blitz visit to the 
main financial cities of the world, 
recom mended

confirm the robust of the organizing 
said that the 

crossing” will also 
education angle.

tendency,” said Mr Moreira.
Mr Moreira also revealed that 

industrial capacity during 
November reached 82.01 % the 
highest ever since statistics 
begun to be taken eleven years 
ago.

wethers. Several hundred tons 
of fodder are also being loaded 
for the 25 days long trip to 
Jeddah in the Red Sea.

Montevideo agents declined 
talking about prices but it's 
believed the twenty kilos 

lambs were sold at a

PACIFIC SWAN CLEARS 
CAPEHORN

BRITISH flagged Pacific Swan 
and its deadly cargo of nuclear 
vitrified waste cleared Cape 
Horn last weekend and is now 
steaming full ahead to Japan.

According to the Chilean 
Navy last Friday at 12:45 hours 
the British vessel officially 
penetrated Chile's EEZ and at 
13:15 hours the high seas 
auxiliary Chilean Navy tug 
Leucoton took over the tracking 
from the Argentine Navy 
corvette Rosales.

Argentina and Chile decided 
a joint naval and air monitoring 
operation in the South Atlantic 
and Cape Horn when Pacific 
Swan's course became public a 
few weeks ago.

The specially built British 
vessel is transporting 76 tons 
of radioactive waste, of French 
origin, in steel and lead drums 
for a nuclear processing plant 
in Yokohama.

Leucoton tracking at a 
kilometer's distance reported 
that the Pacific Swan actually 
sailed at 47 nautical miles from 
Cape Horn along the Drake Sea 
and by Sunday evening was out 
of Chilean jurisdiction.

At the time Pacific Swan was 
making a steady 14 knots, with 
an eight miles visibility and 25 
knots winds.

In Santiago a spokesman for 
the Navy recalling a similar 
situation several years ago with 
the British Pacific Pintail, also 
en route to Japan with 
radioactive waste, said security 
conditions were totally 
different.

■‘Pacific Swan has been 
specifically built for the job, 
following Maritime
International Organization 
accepted rulings for hazardous 
freight, and weather conditions 
were totally different,” said 
Captain Hugo Barra.

However the Chilean 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
expressed its official 
disturbance and annoyance to 
France, Britain and Japan over 
the passage by Cape Horn of 
radioactive waste in the Pacific 
Swan.

Argentine 
consumers to begin spending, 
"this time recovery will be long 
lasting, and unemployment will 
rapidly drop a point."

"Flats, houses, cars, electric 
apparels are at bargain price and 
it's time to buy,” said Mr. 
Machinea.

"Things are beginning to 
look up. however sustainability 
will much depend on long term 
structural reform,” warned 
Daniel
Latinamerican 
Research Foundation.

our
roots
learn
were"Industrial salaries have also 

increased 2.91% over October 
and industrial employment 
0.2%. all of which is very

as caverage 
price ranging 18/20 US dollars. how to

austere environment,
underlined Digna de Blanco.

The Sarmiento Councillor 
added that 
participate in the crossing were 
sent to town authorities along 
the Sarmiento-Comodoro route 
as well as to Southern Chile 
officials.

••Above all this initiative has

US-CHILETRADETALKS
WITHOUT great progress but 
with the commitment to hold 
further meetings the United 
States-Chile free trade talks held 
in Santiago ended last week .

Both sides considered the 
talks "very positive." since it 
enabled them to continue on 
from the first meeting last 
December in Washington.

Both delegations. that 
included over one hundred 
experts, exchanged information 
and drafts regarding different 
proposals in each of the areas 
considered, particularly those 
under the more ambitious Free 
Trade of the Americas 
Association, FTAA, which have 
been ongoing since 1994.

Chile presented US 
negotiators copies of Chile's 
bilateral trade agreements with 
Canada and Mexico, both 
countries US partners in the 
successful North America Free 
Trade Agreement, Nafta.

Negotiators in Santiago said 
talks will continue but a formal 
meeting will not be held until the 
incoming Bush Administration 
finishes naming its trade 
representatives.

Chile was invited last 
November by the Clinton 
administration to begin free 
trade talks with the US under 
the framew'ork of the FTAA, 
that has been stalled since 
Congress denied the outgoing 
government the "fast track" 
instrument.

Chile's acceptance of the 
unilateral US invitation caused 
great surprise ,— and 
annoyance—,
Mercosur partners.

It is believed the recent 
resignation of Brazilian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs Luiz Felipe 
Lampreia, who held the job 
since 1994 was directly related 
to the Chilean-US approach.

BRILLIANT YEAR FOR
BRAZILIAN INDUSTRY

BRAZILIAN president of the 
National Confederation of 
Industry, CNI, Mr. Carlos 
Moreira said that 2000 will be 
remembered as the best year for 
Brazilian industry and 
employment in the last decade.

Last November Brazilian

encouraging”, indicated the 
president of CNI.

Rio do Janerio and Amazon 
were the two stales that 
recorded the strongest growth 
during 2000, 16.53% and
16.43%.

Maverick president and
NAFTA, BESTCLIENT ru™er Paralro°Pe'; hjuS°

NAFTA mpmu, . ,, . Chaves not only heads a
States Camdn nFSJ N,Umled country that is a vital oil supplier 
have herorn n .a"d M,cx^ of the United States but also has 
heef rlipmc C »i/Ur Uay S ^esl ,njected life to the until recently
the current year ° ^ ^ °f disarra>ed 0PEC organization' 

nr_, . ? ' . What particularly frustrated
tno/ r^c°rd sa'e °f 5,376 Americans was the fact that 

onnes, C /o. -.14;) tonnes have president Chaves in a recent 
been shipped to Nafta. The round up consensus tour of 
numbers are considered most OPEC countries

invitations to

Artana from
Economic

For the first time since last 
October Argentine bonds are 
6.95 points above US Treasury 
bonds, but 3% less than in 
November, when they reached 
a record 9.92% surtax. Besides 
shares in the Buenos Aires 
stock exchange have recorded 
an overall 20% increase in the 
last four weeks.

BATISTUTA AN D SABATINI 
BEEF PROMOTERS

CONTRARY to expectations in 
Argentina, the spread of "mad 
cow'" disease in Europe (Spain. 
Austria. Germany. Italy) has not 
resulted in increased sales of 
Argentine organic beef.

In an attempt to revert the 
situation which has meant a 
40.000 tonne sales drop during 
2000 (from 350.000 to 310,000 
tonnes). Argentina will name 
Gabriel Batistuta, possibly the 
best football player currently in 
Italy, and former tennis star 
Gabriela Sabatini as special 
"farm Ambassadors" to 
promote the sale of Argentine 
beef in Europe.

Argentine beef industry 
experts believe that if an 
aggressive sales campaign is 
not rapidly organized, "Beef 
sales in Europe could drop 30%, 
which could be catastrophic for 
prices”, warns Miguel Schiaritti. 
head of the Argentine Beef 
Industry and Commerce 
Chamberm. adding that "the 
spread of BSE is generating 
panic among European beef 
consumers.”

The special Hilton quota that 
normally rates at 6.000 US 
dollars the ton is currently 
selling at 4,800 US dollars.

The promotion campaign will 
emphasise the fact that 
Argentine cattle is fed in natural 
grasslands contrary to animal 
protein meal as is common in 
Europe.

OPTIMISTICOUTLOOK
FOR the first time in several 
months Argentine officials, 
independent economists and 
risk assessment agencies agree 
that the financial outlook for 
Argentina is promising.

"After the strong 
international financial support 
w'hich means the country has 
tu'elve clear months ahead, 
prospects are encouraging, 
investors are returning and

a Patagonia integration purpose 
and spirit, since we arc all 
descendants from those 
indomitable pioneers who made 
this land prosper.” indicated 
Digna dc Blanco.

Comodoro Rivadavia's 
official centenary celebrations 
will lake place on February 23.

__ ___visited
encouraging by the local president Saddam Hussein in
industry. since overall sales are Baghdad, consequently
90% over the first w'eek ol a year managing to prop prices above

the 30 dollars mark.ago.
Brazil has also returned 

strongly with 
totaling 1,312 tonnes, ahead of guerrilla groups that in his own 
more traditional clients such as words are fighting the "corrupt 
the European Union and Israel bourgeois system” of the ruling 
with 1,085 and 674 tonnes. class in that country. The US 

Far East countries, mainly government is granting 
Japan and Southern Korea are 
lagging behind this time.

~The upbeat situation follows is believed to be closely linked 
a long two months period when and even protected by the 
a regional outbreak of foot and 
mouth disease in the heartland 
of Mercosur, limited sales to 
Uruguay's main beef markets.
Only a few weeks ago Brazil,
Nafta and Europe successively 
lifted the ban on beef imports

President Chaves also has 
purchases close links with the ColombianMediterranean 

Foundation report points out 
that the international scenario

A

STING HONORED IN CHILE
BRITISH rock singer Sting was 
awarded one of Chile's highest 
honors for his work defending 
human rights this week.

In a ceremony in Santiago, 
Sling was presented with a 
medal named after the Chilean 
poet and Nobel laureate Gabriela 
Mistral.

Soledad Alvear. the Chilean 
Foreign Affairs Minister who 
presided the ceremony praised 
Sting lor helping to inform the 
world what was happening in 
Chile during the lough Pinochet 
years.

favors Argentina: weaker dollar, 
stronger Euro, agricultural 
com modities prices
increasing and a strong 
Brazilian recovery that should 
have an impact in Argentine 
sales.

are
Colombia 1.4 billion US dollars
to combat the drug trade which

However the report also 
indicates that the "soft landing” 
of the US economy, as is 
expected together with a weaker 
dollar, could have an influence 
for Argentina, since the US is 
the country's second trade 
partner behind Brazil.

Fisheries Department
Caich in ihc first week

:

SKI2001

from Uruguay.
Catch by species (tonnes)

“CENTENARY CROSSING” 
A CONVOY of horse and ox 
pulled wagons will reenact the 
five day crossing a century ago 
that led Patagonian pioneers to 
the founding of Comodoro 
Rivadavia, later known as the 
oil capital of Argentina.

The 110 mile “centenary 
crossing” beginning is a 
reconstruction of the long 
march forced upon members of 
the then "Ideal” colony, now' the 
city of Sarmiento, who in 
January 1901 were looking for a 
port from where to ship 
overseas their Patagonian 
production, mainly wool and 
hides.

Sting's 1980 hit, "They dance SOFTWARE “EMPORIUM 
- was written as a tribute AFTER much political debate 

to the mothers of those who and hearings from different 
disappeared under the rule of groups involved the Brazilian 
Ehl,e s former military ruler government finally aPPrr°v^d 
General Pinochet. The second week of 2001

However, after the ceremony legislation that will promote 
■ ln^ sa*d it was an irony that software production
efforts 'n Chi,C 31 3 time when ’’
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1S130,000 SHEEP FOR 

ARABIA
A CYPRUS flagged cage vessel 
is loading in Montevideo 
harbour with 130,000 sheep that 
should be sailing for Saudi 
Arabia this Friday.

The operation, the fourth 
consecutive in the last four 
years includes mostly lambs 
with tail, 80% and the rest

22W

The wagons and riders, 
numbering almost one hundred 
and dressed as they would have 
a century ago, will leave 
Sarmiento on January' 27, early 
in the morning and travel eight 
hour legs, with a break every 
two.

1st Season 2001
A=Unrestricted finfish, F=Skate 
and Rays, L=Longlincrs Toothfish. 
S-Bluc Whiling and Hoki-Surimi 
vessels. W=Restricted finfish

I \l \M»IM »V*V

V

At nine in the evening the 
convoy will stop to rest until the
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Public Notice

Falkland Islands Government Vacancies

Public Works Department - Clerk
This position would suit a person who is confident with figures. The 
post offers an excellent opportunity to gain experience of FIG accounting 
practises and procedures and in-house training wi11 be g i ven. The pre ferred 
applicant will also be given the opportunity to attend other FIG training 
workshops as and when they become available.
Duties include preparing weekly timesheets, keeping accurate leave and 
sick leave records for all PWD staff; monitoring.processingand preparing 
data on the Department's budget; delivering and collecting the mail; 
assisting with the duties of other clerks when on leave. Prospective 
applicants should have a smart and tidy appearance as reception duties 
are required. A basic knowledge of Microsoft Work and Excel would be 
an advantage.
Salary is in Grade H/G and will commence at £9780.
For further information please contact the finance office on telephone 
number 27193 during normal working hours.

Health Visitor starting in April/May 2001 . ..
The role of Health Visitor is very broad and involves providing a 
comprehensive sen ice to all age groups living in the Falkland islands, it 
provides and exciting opportunity to work closely with otner 
professionals to promote positive health care in the community.
In order to provide this sendee, the successtul applicant must be a 
Registered General Nurse with a I lealth Visitor degree or diploma and a 
minimum of two years experience drawn from a wide background ol 
health care.
For further details, please contact Miranda Cheek on telephone number 
27 418. Application forms and a job description are available trom the 
I luman Resources

Leisure Centre
Part-time Receptionist to work 20 hours per week.
Applicants should be friendly and helpful as this position involves 
contact with members of the public. They must also be prepared to 
work unsocial hours 
Salary will be £6.144 in Grade 11.
Further details may be obtained from St John Payne on 27291 during 
normal working hours.

Property and Municipal Section - Labourer
Applications are invited from persons enjoying outdoor working within 
a small team who will take a pride in keeping Stanley tidy. Tasks are 
varied and will include various semi-skilled and unskilled functions such 
as litter picking, treating and removing vegetation from footways, verges 
and other public areas together with maintenance of sewer systems and 
associated installations. A current driving licence is essential, as is the 
ability to work without constant direct supervision.
Salary is in Grade I and will commence at £9780.
Two positions of Plant Operator/Handyman
Previous experience of operating heavy plant is advantageous and an 
HGV licence is desirable. Good skills in various maintenance tasks is 
essential. A current valid driver's licence is required.
Salary will be Grade G commencing at £ 11.100 for a qualified applicant 
Further details on the above positions can be obtained from the Works 
Manager on telephone 27177 during normal working hours.

Senior Magistrate
A Barrister or Solicitorwith a minimum of seven years' general civil and 
criminal litigation and advocacy experience including family law matters 
together with judicial experience is sought to head the Magistrate's 
Court and be sole judicial figure in the Falkland Islands.
The Magistrate’s Court has criminal jurisdiction roughly equivalent to 
English Crown Court (but with summary procedure) and civil jurisdiction 
roughly equivalent to English County Court The holder of this post will 
also have coroner's duties and may be required to act as judge of the 
Supreme Court when the Chief Justice (non resident) is not available. 
The post attracts a salary of £47.820 per annum in Grade A1 
For further information, please contact Keith Watson on telephone 
number 27271 during normal working hours.
Applications are invited front mature, outgoing persons to fill the post 
of Employment Programme Co-ordinator. Reporting to the Apprentice 
Manager, the successful candidate will be responsible for controlling the 
administration of the Employment Programme This involves basing 
with employers on a regular basis to maintain awareness of job 
opportunities, arranging job placements, running a fully supervised 
programme of work activities, identifying training needs, maintaining a 
record of all persons for assistance under the Employment Programme 
and arranging payment of wages.
Appiicantsshould have a minimum of five years’ supervisory experience, 
have proven organisational and interpersonal skills and preferably be 
computer literate. A driving licence is essentia] and local knowledge 
would be advantageous.
Salary is in Grade G ranging from £11.100 to £13.872 per annum 
For further details, please contact Arthur Nutter on telephone number 
27133 during normal working hours.

Cleaner to work approximately 10 hours per week. Salary will be £4 96 
per hour in Grade I
For further information please contact Irene Ewing on 27760 during 
normal working hours. &

The Highways Section - Plant Operator/Handyman on West 
Falkland
This position is seasonal, running from now to end of April 2001. Based 
at Fox Bay. applicants should be prepared to work some overtime and 
may be required, on occasion to temporarily live in other locations, as 
workrequires. Applicantsshouldholdan HGV licence and plant operating 
experience, preferably on bulldozers or Dumptruck driving. A valid 
current driver's licence is required.
Salary is in Grade G and will commence at £11.100 for a qualified 
applicant.
Further information can be obtained from Bob Hancox on telephone 
27387 during normal working hours.

Fisheries Department - Fisheries Scientist
This involves processing biological samples using a variety of laboratory 
procedures and equipment. The work will concentrate of determining 
the age of squid.
Candidates should ideally have a BSc degree together with relevant 
laboratory- experience.
Salary is in Grade E ranging from £14.796 to £22.176 per annum.
For further details, please contact John Barton. Director of Fisheries on 
27260

Application forms and job descriptions arc available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by TuesdayHealth Services Department - Senior Physiotherapist at the end 

of June 2001.
The successful applicant will be required to provide the physiotherapy 
service at the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital for three days a week 
for outpatients, stroke rehabilitation, inpatient. ITU and paediatrics. 
For two days a week, he/she will provide an outpatient service for the 
military garrison at the Medical Centre. RAF Mount Pleasant. 
Applicants must be a member of the Chartered Society of Phy siotherapy 
and must be a State registered Physiotherapist with a minimum of five 
years post qualification experience. Some experience of working 
independently or having knowledge of running a department would be an 
advantage as would be computer skills. The holding of a valid driving 
licence is essential.
Salary will be in Grade C. ranging from £23.268 to £31.488
For further information, please contact Mr. Jeff Mclnnis on telephone
number 27417 on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.

orfhCoCn;TrlTed:„C:r„°r F,G iS SCekine the position

The position is in Grade D and salary will 
annum for a qualified applicant.

"”7SS1™KSSs™ « l“"'d "" “>• '•»■< on

Monday 5 February- 2001. Dc

commence at £17.496 per

returned by
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St MARY'S
SUNDAY. R)am (MPA 6.30pm). 
Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St. ClITHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
10 30am Eucharist/Morning wor
ship;
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED. 7 30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel. 74350
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Ytorninos 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/fhursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm

CHURCH SERVICES
CaihedraT
SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion, 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd* Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffic Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(tree church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm
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0446 1.7
THE 1120 0.4

1802 14
2316 0.8

Sunrise 0505 
Sunset 2058 
Moonrise 0154 
Moonset 1807

0326 1.6
SIN 1005 0.5

184 8 1.4
2156 0.9

Sunrise 0507 
Sunset 205 7 
Moonrise 0229 
Moonset 1905

0408 1.6
MON 1045 0.4

Sunrise 051423
Sunset 2052 
Moonrise 0600 
Moonset 2143

0022 0.7
FRI 0627 1.7

1301 0.4
1929 

Sunrise 0516 
Sunset 2050 
Moonrise 0705 
Moonset 2207

21
26Sunrise 0510 

Sunset 2054 
Moonrise 0402 
Moonset 2039 
24 0521 1 6
WED 1155 0 4 

1833 1.4
2351 0 7

1.4 5Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm
Tuesday/F’ndav 3.00pm - 5.00pm
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday- & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
Sam - 12 noon 1 1.15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY

month

22
Sunrise 0512

The times and heights of high and EP 
lo\> tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bax + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

L—J C----- J I'.. I I------- 1 l-y i

Emergency Radio Frequency 
U The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 1 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

| radio frequencies.
* VHF 2 metre Band
| 145.500. Calling Channel 147.725. . Pebble Island repealer 

147.825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755 Port Howard repeater 
[| 146.625. Mount Kent repealer 

Marine Band
156 800. .Channel 16 VHF Marine calling/emergcncy frequency 

Q 2182 mHz . Marine calling/emergency HF frequency 
u It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
jj Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the | 

event of an emergency
("'""•-I ( . - -M f:- *-3 I—' n PL_"3 fi. '*~l

=0

Mondav - Friday
08 45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14 00 -‘ 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
V ETE RIN A R YD E P A RIM E NT
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

I
I

Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term lime Opening Schedule
Further in forma tion/Bookinys: tel 27291

BADMINTON CU B Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Nikki Luxton, 
Iel:2l330 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All arc welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact Fed Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
F.O. Box 540
F.L RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 
S I ANLEX' COLE CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact 
Carry C lement on tel: 21767 
FI MOTORCVCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races etc contact Rowcna Summers 21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATION New members 
welcome. Contact Helen Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on 
Mondav evening at 7 30pm Contact M. NlcPhee,
CANCER SUPPORT <& AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FI PDA Actors/singcrs/stagehands 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB-Contact David McLeod Phone: ‘>0836 
(day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm, contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION -1 ALKLAND1SLANDS BRA NCI 1 
Meets on the first 'ITursday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm‘ 
Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/ 
Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 -8.00pm. Contact
Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish Hall
from 2.00 - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos. Donna Evans 22156
Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lecann Harris 22131
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC-Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in the
R.EMH Day Centre.
TR1 -STAR INFORMAT 10iN Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK - 2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark bv 
10.00am unless other advised v
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10-12 Further 
information contact Steve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND L1NEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm Venue Rice 
course Bar. Everyone welcome. For more information Tel: 21158 or ■> ins* 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lament 22210

Gym/Courts 
Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Swimming pool
OAP’s Physio Public(Adults)09.00 - 10.00

12.00 - 13.00 
15.40 - 17 00
17.00 - 21.00

Monday 09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 30
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19,00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08,30
12.00 - 13 30
13 30 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08 30
09.00 - 10.00
10 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 30 
13.30 - 14.30
14 30 - 16.00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20.00
10.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00
11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

I ancs(adults) 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise rooir£)7 00 - 08 00 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 14.00 Public 
Public 15.40 -17.00 Sports club
Swimming club 17 00 - 2100 Public
Public

Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 15 00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21.00

Tuesday

Early courtsWednesday

21106

Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15 40 - 17 00 

17 00 - 21.00

contact Alan 21019Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 15 00

Thursday

Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise roorrD7 00 - 08 00 

12 00 - 14.00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20.00

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday
Parents & toddlers 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

To all our users: note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming pool and
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30 Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session
Please notc'thePrlvateHireSeTsion will now be held over the weekend period ^fmol
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member ol the public Wlj™ng reauest 
must give one week’s notice Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and At H

Public10 00 -18.00 
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
1100 -1200 Jnr. Act
12 00 -19.00 Public

Saturday

Sunday



& / • YOUR PR0GrAMMeSour BFBS Television programmes FROM F.I.B.S.SATURDAY
^QO - 6.00 Childrens Corner 
/‘nn . 6.17 Announcements Job 

What’s On Guide'

6.30 • 7.00 Country Cm
7 00 fW^ - SSr°adS 1215 l ull Weather Report Newman
7 30 »^Special Feature 12.25 Announcements and Job 8.00 Pot Luck with Myriain in-

' "8,d0 World Music Pr# 8b°p followed by dclailsofthcresl eluding News Direct. Annos, Job
r 3n1FfiCic 01 lhe da-s programming on Shop, weather and flights at 8.30
o.ju-o.45 News Direct follr*. . FIBS 10.00 FM and MW Changeover
b> Annos. etc O,l0Wcd 12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)

10.00 Mils or the ww. •, 12.45 Return to Lifeslvieltle 60s with 5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box 
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers 
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 - 7.00 Something forthc Week-

4.50 SHORT CHANGE 
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5 40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.30 THE BILL All Fall Down (Part 1)
9.20 THE 1940s HOUSE Into the Unknown 
10.10 ALLY MCBEAL
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.30 HEADLESS
11.55 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
12.20 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
12.45 BBC NEW'S 24

SATURDAY 20th JANUARY 
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: BAILEY KIP
PER'S POV
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS 
9.35 SWAP TEAM
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including News Sum
mary; Racing: Rugby Union - European Cup: 
Football Focus: and a full round-up of the rest 
of the dav's sporting events
6.35NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
6.50 AFRICAN WOLF DIARY
7.00 POPSTARS
7.50 3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN
8.15 CASUALTY
9.05 MOVIE PREMIERE: LOVE AND 
OTHER CATASTROPHES (1996.15) Aus
tralian comedy drama. following24 hours in the 
life of a group of university students as they go 
through a series of trials and tribulations, both 
romantic and academic 
10.20 HARRY ENFIELD PRESENTS... 
WAYNE AND WAYNETTA'S GUIDE TO 
WEDDED BLISS
10.50 BLACK BOOKS
11.15 CASTAWAYS RETURN
11.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.50 NEWS 24

Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35 THE MOLE 
11.30 TOO MUCH SUN 
12.00 PLEASURE ISLAND 
12.25 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED 
12.50 NEWS 24

017 - 6.30 The Archers 
6 30 News Review 
64* Saturday Sports Round-up 
8 00 Saturday Night Parly includ
ing Annos ’What's on guide'
weather and llights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

8.45 - 
1 Ielcn 
10.00 FM and MW ch

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifeslvie' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One
7.00 fop 40 Preview
7.30 Shakenand Stirred with Corina
8.30 News Direct with Annos etc
8.45 Dance Anthems including the 
30th minute Friday Mix with Simon 
Mawdsley
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

TH U RSD A Y25TIIJ ANU A R Y
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News 1 leadlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPA'TOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 SINGLE VOICES
2.45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS’ 
GUIDE
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Startine w ith RUGRATS
4.05 BERNARD'S WATCH
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 BLIND DATE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.3 0 N E W S AN D B FB S W EAT H E R R EPO RT 
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.50 ER
9.35 KISS ME KATE
10.05 LONDON AT WAR
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 LOUIS THEROUX'S WEIRD WEEK
ENDS
11.20 TOP TEN 1987
12.40 NEWS 24

oOgeovcr
TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02'Lifestyle'with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 I he Archers 
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.2s Announcements and Job

bv Annos etc
I ’ 30 Ufestvfcs eonU 8°nF' ^'S‘ 8:45 -10-00 Tansv Newman with
^00 Ne'vff on rUCS 1 ,ils °F 80’s '
5.02 Top 40 JukcBox 10-00 FM and MW ChanScovcr
6 0? N,fil -nN A . THURSDAY
5,1 “ H5 J,hc Arj;hcrs 10.00 News from IRN

“6:30 Kews Dlrccl lollowcd 10.02 ’Lifestvle’ with Liz
AYohCAcnr>S,rlC 12.00 l RN News
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands 12.03 The Archers
.f : V4?, Classical Hour with 12.15 Full Weather Report fol- 

Lhzabcth Marrow lowed bv News Direct
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show 12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol-
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed lowed by details of the rest of the
by Annos etc. days programming on F.LB.S
8.45 - 10.00 Hits oi the 70s with 12.30 Lifestyle continues

LOO FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice 
5*30.6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 -6.15 Annos. Weather and 
Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Castaway's w ith Liz 
Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos 'What's on Guide' weather 
and Bights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

end
7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed

TUESDAY23RD JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF NEXT?
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Startine with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DRIVEN 
6.35 SCENE HERE 
7 00EASTENDERS
7.30NEWSAND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.55 DOWN TO EARTH
8.45 FRIENDS
9.10 HOPE AND GLORY
10.00 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.20 I DARE YOU (New)
11.50 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.50 NEWS 24

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpl) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN 
6.02-6.15 Fhe Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

SUNDAY 21ST JANUARY
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY 
10.00BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: GARFIELD 
AND FRIENDS
11.10 MAD FOR IT
11.35 BLUE PETER
11.55 N.Z.X.S.
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 FRIENDS FOR DINNER
1.15 TOTP 2
2.00 BROTHERLY LOVE
2.30 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.15 STARS AND THEIR LIVES
3.45 ANDES TO AMAZON
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLrNGPREMIERSHIPLivematch 
coveraee as Sunderland v Bradford City
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.45 NEWSAND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
8.00 THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL
9.30 CLIVE ANDERSON NOW
10.00 ATTACHMENTS
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 POND LIFE
11.15 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.45 CASTAWAYS RETURN
11.55 THE STAND UP SHOW
12.25 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
12.50 NEWS 24

1lelen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover All programmes are subject to 

change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBSWEDNESDAY

10.00 News from IRN 
10.02'Lifeslvie' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 The Archers

6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Leather and Lace with Tansy

FRIDA Y26TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 AIRLINE
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS' HOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND 
FOX I
3.55 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.15 CHUCK FINN
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 T FI UNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 QUESTION OF SPORT 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET 
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.55 EYE OF THE STORM
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BADGIRLS
10.05 STARSTRUCK
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
11.30 TINSEL TOWN
12.05 EUROTRASH
12.30 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
1.00 NEWS 24

WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

Beatles Story 1800 Comedy zone 1830 The Woman in Black 1900 Late 
Night Currie

SssSHSssSSSi! EEESSSsaSsiSS
Cox and Bumfr^noO l^lklands l 00^1900 Dav?dCRodiean2100 Steve America 0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 
Mason 2300 w »-| Vi alklandsLocal 1 JuuuaviaK0U g Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport

05(MH?|^p LatNi8htLove*n 0200Infj)°npScQ0?a^estH^ts 1000 AfternoonStoryt/15ThebaHeyclfnne«<ionT345Th^Archers<i*400PM 
^onnec^OOCH200 Mario lSM^amie*800^Live aid Local 1900 Aidan

Tmre^l2200 Lale Show " Lisa Davis , nenn 1800 As TUESDAY OOOOUp AllNightOlOO The World Today 0130 The Bailey
M^t'^DAY0000LaleShowconld0100DavidRodlgann ~ Connection 0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story' - The
w "SSL 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis Graduate 1315 Discord: Musioc and Dissent 1345 The Archers 1400PM
>> LDNESDA Y 0000 Late Show contd 0100 John Pec10300-uuu n ^ ^ CoUection 1600 The Bailey Collection 1600 Sport on 
tSS 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live & Local 1900 As pivc 1900 Late Nighl Live 2200 Smooth Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
aV\iRSDAY 0000 Late Show contdOlOOThe RockShowuauu-io WEDNESDAY0000UpAUNight0100TheWorldToday0130Discord- 
FRin°i\day 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday n0 As Music and Dissent 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 Afternoon
Mnn iY 0000 Lale Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 030°-l°■ « Story: 1315 The Desert War 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC Radio 4 

on day 1800Live&Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chns&Man i500RavenNBluesl630SportonFivel900LateNightLive2200 Bailey
n,stry of Sound 2300 Drum & Bass Collection 2300 BFBS Gold

THURSDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 The 
Desert War 0200 -1300 See Monday’s Details 1300 News and Afternoon 
Story 1315Sitrep 1345The Archers 1400 PM from Radio4 1500 Rockola

^TURDA Y 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste ofTwo 0400 Today |*®jjLate Night Live 2200 Raven Blues mSTbFBS Gold

^edVo80(TBFBS Repons^OSSO Froni'our Own^on'espondent 0900 De^ifs^BOO^
fe]a 10.5 Nige^en" e Counc i l15 Discord: Music and D^sen » 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 .500 Nigel Rennie

145 PtemieRWp UvcMOOSports Report .500 Six-o-stx 1*0 •

98.5 FM

WEDNESDAY24TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK (New)
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 STRICTLY HAIRDRESSING
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: PRESTON PIG 
3.50 ART ATTACK
4.05 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4.55 THE CORAL ISLAND
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 GROUND FORCE
6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK
7.05 CORONATION STREET 
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPOR1
7.55 PAY AND DISPLAY
8.25 GUNS AND ROSES
8.55 THE KNOCK 
10.10 DEFENCE 2000

MONDAY 22ND JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10.20 READY STEADY COOK 
11.05 OUR HOUSE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGELMOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 A FAMILY CENTURY 
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT
TACK
3.55 THE WILD THORNBERRJES 
4.25 INSIDES OUT

BFBS 2 550 MW

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



New arrivals
atmimmmrsn24,18, 24 VOLT CORDLESS VRILLS....CGRRUQATEV ^

irgn....perspex.
sums...CGVim....TIMBER....SHGWER

CWICALS...mm SLABS...VGGRS...ETC, ETC

oo
m

%

UJ

QO TILE TGV VINING SETS...WELSH 

DRESSERS....METAL SGfA BEDS....THERMOS 

FLASKS....WALLPAPER....VACUUM 

CLEANERS....ELECTRIC £r GAS 

CGGKERS....ETC, ETC.

s ©uj mfc x
o p-

NEED A HIRE PURCHASE DEAL 

OR A SPECIAL ORDER?? WHY NOT 

STOP BY AND GET A QUOTE!
©

UJ 70
< mAS A BONUS' OUR FRIENDLY 

STAFF WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE 

YOU SOME HELP OR FRIENDLY
ADVICE.

REMEMBER! NOTHING IS 

TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

TO ORDER FROM US

50 WHY bJGT START THE NEW YEAR GET Ytf

35 70HP
®£ 2

©>ft.
UJ
O'

FREE QUOTATIONS
Tel: 27666/27665.. .Fax: 27667....EmaiI: fic.homecare@horizon.co.fk

mailto:fic.homecare@horizon.co.fk


2001

A report of the January meeting of the Planning and Building Committee
Fire safety in Falkland Island build- Dean Street for Radio Nova which Mr John Willie Jaffray had applied water service pipe and an excessive
mgs was a topic for discussion at the was given temporary permission. for and was given consent for a gar- amounlofair entering the loll space,
latest meeting go the planning and and Mr Peter McKay's proposal for den shed lo be built in his garden at air which was intended to limit the
building committee. a new vehicular access and an exten- 21 Watson Way effects of condensation.

Hie meeting, the 123rd of this sion to an existing shed for use as a Other business dealt with bv the The establishment °j,naAn^0l0‘ 
Committee, was chaired by the Hon garage workshop at 9 Villiers Street Committee included two reports pre- cross circuit just off the MI A Road
Norma Edwards and attended by the which was refused consent. sented by the Building Advisor. The at a location known as The Ponds
Hon Sharon Halford, Mr Brian Sum- Following the grant of further first was on the significant improve- was discussed, there having been no
mers, Mr Jim Moffat. Mr Ben temporary planning permission to ments made with*regard to the sit- planning permission nor a building
Claxton and Mr Riki Evans. fourproposalslorenewexpiringcon- ing of two heating appliances at the permit in respect of this and the

Before formal business began, the sents. the Committee turned to the Upland Goose Hold. Thcse.hesaid. portakabin found sited at the track.
Chief Fire Officer Mr David Ford review of new proposals and gave were nowsuitably separated from the The Environmental Planning Of-
displayed some photographs taken approval for the following: four rest of the accommodation bv fire- ficcrsaid he would be in contact with
after the fire which the Fire and Res- containers to be sited at their stores resisting construction and his re- the organisersto discuss matters such
cue Sendee fought at the house of complex on Gordon Lines for Cable marks were endorsed by the Chief as spectator safety and the satisfac-
MrZane Hirtle on Eliza Cove Road and Wireless: Terry Clifton's re-sit- Fire Officer who was also pleased ton provision of car parking and
the previous Tuesday. He said that ing of his portakabin to another plot with the response by the building was hopeful of getting a formal ap-
important lessons should be learnt on Lookout Industrial Estate: the owners to his earlier concerns. ° plication to the Committee for the
from the use of combustible (timber construction of an ammunition bun- The second report was made on necessary consents quite soon,
and hardwood) wall and ceiling lin- keron land south ofFIDF's new head- a visit to a new dwelling sited in Members also noted a report
ings which had allowed such rapid quarters being built off Kiel Canal Camp; proposals for its construe- from Crown Counsel Rosalind Cheek
spread of fire, also the significant Road. lion were approved by the Commit- followingtheprosecutionofMr Paul
dangerofhavinggas cylinders inside An extension to Lifestyle’s shop tec in June last year. The Building Chapman for a breach of the Plan-
buildings. on Lookout Industrial Estate also Advisor said he was extremely com ning Ordinance, where an extension

After declarations of interest had received approval as did the construe- cemed at his findings when he in- to his house had been built without
been made and matters arising from lion of a temporary school play area/ spected the boiler installation for he the benefit of planning permission,
the previous meeting had been dealt car park behind the Upland Goose had found the chimney, where pass- Mr Chapman had pleaded guilty and
with, including the bar and licenced Hotel, the temporary siting of the mg through the roof space, to be in received an absolute discharge with
cafe at Swan Inlet and Mr Paul Infant-Junior School workshop to contact with a great deal of combus- an order to pay prosecution costs of
Bonner's application to construct a behind Lady Hunt House in the tible material - the person failed to £35.
garage behind his house on John grounds of Stanley House, re-siting give any isolation from them
Street, members began the review of of the mobile home presently at 5 He alsodiscoveredthat there was
twenty proposals put to them for Fieldhouse Close to the rear of 108 no provision at all to admit air to
decision. Davis Street for Mrs Christine the boiler for the purposes of com-

A small numberoftheschad been McKay and Mr Ronald Clarke'spro- bustion. These were matters, it was
deferred at previous meetings for posal to re-site his portakabin at 17 believed, that had led lo house fires
lack of information and in some Ross Road West in other places in Camp and Stanley
cases this was still awaited which Mr and Mrs Daniel Loveridge also and showed the importance of inde- 
meant further deferrals had to be received permission in principle to pendent checks being made by his
made. Two that were not were the construct a two-storey dwelling at office,
self-supporting mast for a satellite 11 Short Street on East Stanley De
dish (now reduced from 15 to 9 me- velopmcnt and. due to its proposed
ires high) at the rear of premises on locationbeingquiteclosetothe road.
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The Committee then went on to 
discuss other matters reserved fol
lowing the exclusion of members of 
the press and public.

This was a short meeting and it 
concluded at about 10.40am. The 
next meeting is scheduled for Thurs
day. February I, commencing at 
9.00am. to be held in the Liberation 
Room in the Secretariat.

Report by Graham France, 
Buildings Advisor

Other items discovered included 
a lack of insulation to the exposed

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Ref. No. 
9/95/ROI

Applicant/s 
Mr M Davis

Development
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of two containers, for storaae of 
horse feed, on land south of Airport Road (east of Asphalt Plant). Stanley 
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of two Portakabins. forming part of 
Central Store, at Gordon Lines, Stanley.
Retrospective application for renewal of expired temporary planning permission for siting of 
two Wyscplan units at 22-24 Davis Street. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning pemiission for the siting of a VVyseplan unit, for storaae of 
diving and boating equipment, at site of the old jetty. Canachc. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning pemiission lor the siting of a Portakabin at the ARC Imple
ment Shed. Eliza Cove Road, Stanley

of dual-pitched roofs on

4/92/R01 FIG

40/91/R0I Mr R J King

119/96/RO1 Mr Z Stephenson

5/98/R01 Agriculture Department

1/01 /PB two existingThe Falkland Islands 
Museum
Mr & Mrs G Smith

Provision
Portakabins at the Falkland Islands Museum. Holdfast Road. Stanley.
Temporary siting of container for storage of tools and materials for future garage construction 
on site at 15 Watson Way. Stanley.
Erection of 1.4 metre-high boundary fence at 18 Ross Road East, Stanley.
Permanent siting of container for the storage of cricket and
other outdoor physical education equipment at the sports pilch at the FI Community School, 
Reservoir Road, Stanley.
Extension to dwelling at 10 James Street. Stanley.
Erection of conservatory at 10 Ross Road East, Stanley.

2/01/P

3/01/P 
4/01 /PB

Mr W Robson 
FICA and FIG 
Education Department

5/01 /PB 
6/01/P

Mr & Mrs C Freeman 
Mrs Lorraine McGill

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee, Environmental 
Planning Office, Malvina House Gardens, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmental 
Planning Officer, Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 611. Stanley, within 10 days of the dale of this notice.

The next Planning & Building Committee is due to be held on Thursday. 1” February 2001 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 
a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.
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Germany and the Falklands:
general Practice ttnth Dr Richard DairiesPostal evidence of associations

by Donald C Boyd 
ANOTHER Falklands Battle Day 
has recently been commemorated.

Before the grim years of World 
War 1. Germany's relations with 
the Falklands had been favourable.
The I lamburg-based Kosmos Line 
held the contract for the convey
ance of British mail, passengers and 
cargo to and from the Colony dur
ing the years 1880-1900.

The first Kosmos Line Agent 
in Stanley - a position necessitated 
by the calling of German vessels 
there - was Hugo Schlotlfeldt.
These were the years following the 
introduction of postage stamps and 
postal stationery (1878). This re
sourceful man - a keen philatelist 
himself and. maybe, with plenty 
of time on his hands - obtained a 
licence to sell material to collectors 
worldwide.

During the late Victorian era the 
postcard became a popular means 
of contact and Schlottfeldt obliged 
many of his compatriots by send
ing them mail which was obviously 
highly prized. From surviving cor
respondence it seems that he also 
dealt in sweets in addition to 
stamps - clearly he had an eye for 
business!

His envelopes gave prominence 
to himself and Port Stanley. Not 
all the extant cards are addressed in 
his instantly recognisable hand.
Others, no doubt Kosmos crew 
members included, were sending 
postcards and lettercards from this 
remote British Colony German 
destinations noted during this pe
riod. on postal stationery cards in 
particular, include Leipzig. Coin 
(Cologne). Berlin. Altona/Elbe,
Weisbaden. Brandenburg. Metz.
Munich. Frankfurt and. inevitably.
I lamburg.

Coincidentallv. we learn from

the Hcyburns' excellent and in
valuable catalogue ‘Postcards from 
the Falkland Islands' (1985) that it 
was a German publisher. Albert 
Aust. who was the first to pro
duce a series of picture postcards 
featuring the Falklands. Six in 
number, they are captioned ‘Port 
Stanly. Falkland Insel. Two depict 
Jubilee Villas. The German flag 
flies outside No 
Schlottfeldt resided when he 
German Consul at Stanley for the 
period 1900 to 1901.

It seems that it was the Ger
man postal authorities who had in
fluence on what form the

Cold sores
COLD sores are caused by the her
pes simplex virus. About 1 in 5 peo
ple in the UK have recurrent cold 
sores and the frequency is probably 
similar here. Some people have cold 
sores frequently, others only occa
sionally.

How do cold sores occur?
The area typically affected is 

around the mouth, lips and nose. The 
first infection is usually in childhood. 
It is commonly passed on by skin 
contact such as kisses from a family 
member with a cold sore After the 
first infection the virus settles in a 
nearby nerve and remains for life 
For most of the time the virus lies 
dormant (inactive) causing no symp
toms. However, in some people the 
virus becomes 'active' from lime to 
time. When activated, the virus mul
tiplies and travels down the nerve to 
the skin causing cold sore blisters. It 
is not clear what causes the dormant 
virus to become active. Some things 
that may 'trigger' the virus to acti
vate and cause a cold sore eruption 
include the following.
□ Illness - cold sores may erupt 
when ill with feverish illnesses such 
as colds, coughs and ' flu
□ Menstruation - cold sores are 
common around the time of monthly 
periods.
□ Emotion - other stresses or just 
being 'run down' for one of many 
reasons.
□ Sunshine - often cold sores 
erupt when time has been spent in 
strong direct sunlight. This is 
particularly relevant in the Falklands 
with the high UV levels

What arc the symptoms of 
cold sores?

Many people with cold sores feel

a tingle or itch before the blisters 
appear, usually around the lips or 
nose. This can last several hours or 
up to a day or so. After the tingle, 
one or more blisters may appear 
which arc usually sore. They may 
weep and take several days to scab. 
The scab slowly disappears over a 
week or so leaving no scar. Some 
virus will remain 'dormant' in the 
nerve cell and may cause another 
cold sore sometimes in the future.

Can cold sores be passed on 
to other people?

Yes. Contact such as kissing may 
pass the virus on from cold sore 
blisters to the kissed area of another 
person. However, it is not usually 
infectious when there are no 
symptoms or when the virus is 
'dormant'.

W hat arc the treatments for 
cold sores?

There is no treatment that will 
clear the dormant virus from the 
nerve. A sunscreen lip balm may 
prevent cold sores erupting in sunny 
weather. Pain can be eased by 
painkillers such as paracetamol. 
Antiviral Zovirax or Aciclovir mas 
be prescribed by a doctor if 
appropriate. It does not kill the virus 
but stops it multiplying. It has little 
effect on existing blisters. However, 
the duration and severity of a cold 
sore episode may be reduced if an 
antiviral cream is used as soon as 
symptoms start. Some people claim 
they help a lot to limit symptoms. 
Others feel they make little 
difference. If tried, follow the 
instructions exactly. They are best 
used as early as possible, as soon as 
the tingle or itch appears.

where
was

corre
spondence side of picture post
cards would lake We learn that in 
1905. "Germany accepted the di
vided back postcard." A further 
series of Falklands postcards, fif
teen in number, was published in 
Saxony. East Germany, in 1913.

Paul Kiderlen. a German dealer 
in Ulm. frequently sought the co
operation of Stanley postal staff 
during the Edwardian period and 
was the recipient of many self-ad
dressed cards.

In 1888 a German photogra
pher. one Gustav Schulz, came 
over Irom Chile and subsequently 
published a monograph, with pho
tographic prints, entitled "The 
Falkland Islands" - further proof 
of his country's interest.

A totally unexpected link with 
Germany was discovered by the 
writer when he visited the site of 
the former whaling station on New 
Island in 1989, This was a boiler 
manufactured by Heinrich Lanz. 
Mannheim.

Are there anv German links
with the Falklands today? Go to a 
certain Stanley hostelry and sam
ple the draft beer - it's advertised 
on the back page ol'Penguin News.

Recipes for the Falklands %
Spaghetti with Tuna Sauce by Elizabeth Marrow'
THERE arc 14 verses in the original version of this! Now there's an 
interesting fact.

Old Mother Hubbard 
Went to the cupboard 
To give the poor dog a bone:
When she got there
The cupboard was bare
And so the poor dog had none.

Paddy makes way for new Chairman

She went to the tavern 
For white wine and red; 
When she came back 
The dog stood on his head.

1 wonder if this was what he had for tea in the end? It is a real cupboard 
stand-by.

Ingredients
2 onions 
1 clove of garlic 
1 tin of tomatoes 
1 tin of tuna 
1 tin of sardines 
seasoning

CAPTAIN Paddy Vincent, chair- of Hill Cove from the Falkland 1s- 
man of the United Kingdom Falk- lands Government and the UKFIT 
land Islands Trust (UKFIT) since trustees.
January' 1997, handed over chair- The presentation was made by 
manship of the Trust to Air Com- Vice President and former Chair-

Major General Nigel Gribbon. 
Captain Vincent then presented the 
new Chairman with a plaque show- 

land Islands Government Office ing the Trusts’logo, 
hosted a buffet lunch where Cap- Above: Major General Gribbon, 
tain Vincent was presented with Air Commodore Johnson and 
an Algernon Asprey watercolour Captain Paddy Vincent.

modore Peter Johnson at a UKFIT 
meeting this w'eek.

Following the meeting, the Falk-

man Method
Fry the onion and garlic until soft. 
Add the drained fish. Mash a little. 
Add the tomatoes and seasoning. 
Cook for 15 minutes.
Serve with spaghetti.
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i Penguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News

I
Advertise with I

I
I
S 10p per word..

Minimum charge of £4.00 per adPenguin Mews
stl Send to Penguin News, Stanley.

J Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 
Cheques payable to Penguin NewsFull page £100 

Half page £55 
Quarter page £29

I
I

Back pages Minimum charge 
of £4.00 for up to 40 words» 

An extra 10p per word after 40 
words-

a

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horazon.co0fk 
and reserve space

I
Don't forget to include your telephone number

Name. Address® Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.
.................................................... Date..
/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of... 

© Advertising deadline - W ednesday 4.30.
Da <=3

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
The following is a small selection of goods due to arrive on board the M.V. 
Anne Boye

Marriages Flour 15kg & 1.5 kg 
Porridge Oatflakes & Jumbo Oatflakes 1kg 
Sliced large, Small Whole & Button Mushrooms 200g 
Creamed / Garlic / Smoke Bacon Mushrooms 213g 
Burgers in Onions and Gravy 425g 
Kipper Fillets in Brine or Sunflower Oil 190g 
Wooden Spoons, Spatula's, Salad Servers, Graters,
Potato Peelers, Meat Hooks, Cake Decorating Sets 
A Variety of Personal Toiletries 
Hand Towels, Bath Towels, Bath Sheets,
Single, Double and King Size Quilt Cover

Two Prizes remain unclaimed from the November Prize Draw.
£50 Voucher White Ticket 79, £25 Voucher Green Ticket 584

Opening Hours: 9am - 5pm, Monday - Saturday

Pastry Brushes,

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Falkland Islands Rifle Association Golf news by Andrew Newman
drive went to Tom Chater.

The best front nine score was 
by Gary Clement with 35 after a 
count back.

The best back nine score was 
by Wayne McCormick with 20 
points.

The booby went to Mr R E Gil
bert for an outstanding effort on 
the 6,h hole. For those of you who 
do not know where that is, its tee 
is about 33 yards from the 5th green.

Handicap cuts look like just 
Paul Heme has suffered losing 2 
strokes to take him down to 19. 
Well done fella. I hope you enjoyed 
the punch, mulled wine, mince and 
tatties (courtesy of Chubb) and the 
excellent spread of food from Steve 
Kemp. After the prize giving a 
Texas Scramble was played by a 
dozen or so which provided some 
humour and sun burnt faces. There 
was then further refreshment taken 
before the last few people dis
persed.

Thank you to the 25 who 
turned up to play and l look for
ward to seeing you all this Sunday 
for the Fortuna stableford compe
tition check in by 08:45 for a tee 
off at 09:00.

A man goes to see his GP with a 
rather personal problem. The Doc- 
torsays, "whatistheproblemSir? ” 
The man replies "Doctor I have a 
rather embarrassing problem, I 
appear to have a lettuce leaf grow
ing out of my bottom The doctor 
says "wellyou had better get un- 
dressedand let me take a lookat it". 
After making an inspection the Doc 
announces "yes we have a serious 
problem here, but I 'm afraid it's 
only the tip of the Iceberg "....

THE competition for Sunday. January 14 was the First stage of the 600 
yard championship.

Members also shot for four quarters of lamb kindly donated by David 
Pole-Evans. Eleven membersshot at all three ranges and Chris McCallum 
shot at only two ranges as he was also shooting with the pistol club in a 
shotgun shoot. Harry Ford elected to only shoot at 600 yards to try to 
qualify for the second stage.

The wind was rather strong but some good scores were still produced 
at 300 yards with Chris McCallum top here with 48 out of 50. He was 
followed by Derek Pettersson and Gerald Cheek who both scored 46 
Ken Aldridge was trying out a new back sight at this range and after 
scoring only 33 out of 50 was heard to say "anyone want to buy a sight?"

At 500 yards Ken changed back to his old sight and obtained the top 
score at this range with 48 out of 50. Susan Whitney followed him on 47 
and Derek Pettersson and Garreth Goodwin on 46.

At 600 yards the top three scorers would go through to the final later 
in the season to shoot against Tim McCallum who was last seasons 600 
yard champion.

Chris came back from his shotgun shooting to shoot at this range and 
he again top scored with 47 out of 50. Both Susan Whitney and Derek 
Pettersson scored 46 to take the other two places in the final.

This means the lineup for the final will be:
Tim McCallum 
Chris McCallum 
Susan Whitney 
Derek Pettersson

The quarters of lamb were won by the competitor with the highest 
score at each range and the top overall score. Competitors can only win 
one quarter. These were won by:
300 yards Chris. McCallum 
500 yards Ken Aldridge 
600 yards Susan Whitney 
Top overall Derek Pettersson

The full results are.

THE Secretary’s Shield is a board 
competition and my prayers were 
answered for a good day for golf.

The weather was sunny, warm 
and a little breezy at the start but 
got calmer as the day went on. Eve
rybody had the pleasure of going 
off the first as they did last year in 
this competition. Those who teed 
off in the last couple of groups had 
the added bonus off practice, less 
wind and free punch.

The course was in good condi
tion and the wind direction meant 
it played a little different than 
usual. A very good field turned out 
to play in the Medalford competi
tion (front nine as stroke play and 
back nine as Stableford) this fol
lows the format of last year.

The scores were applicable to 
the occasion with most people hav
ing net scores of about 35 well done 
all. The back nine showed someex- 
cellent stableford play with some 
folk having high teen’s and even 
twenty plus points. For such a 
good standard it was surprising 
there were so few birdies. The wind 
direction did make one of the near
est the pins interesting and the long
est drive was definitely assisted by 
a tail wind. The results were a 
Herne affair and showed as fol
lows: - 
Overall 
lsl Paul Herne 
2nd Steve Kemp 
3,d Kevin Clapp 
Ladies
1st Tina Heme 
2nd Carole Lee 
3rd Michelle King

Nearest the pin on the 7th was 
Carole Lee. Nearest the pin on the 
17th was Glenn Ross. The longest

48
48
47

138

1M Stage 600 yard Championship 
500 600 Total
46 46 138

46 137
45 45 135
43 44 133

44 133
46 41 132
48 45 126

39 116
41 114

300 “V”bull’s
Derek Peltersson 
Susan Whitney 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Gerald Check 
Chris Harris 
Garrelh Goodwin 
Ken Aldridge 
Martyn Smith 
Pat Peck 
Nigel Dodd 
Chris McCallum 
Jason Lew'is 
Harry Ford

46 8
44 47 9
45 5
46 5
4 5 44 5
45 8
33 9
36 41 4
32 41 5
23 39 35 97
48 did not shoot 47 95

30 26 83
did not shoot did not shoot 39 39

5
27 0

0
Football club results and fixturesThe competition for Sunday 18th January will be The January' Spoons 

and the final of the 300 yard championship. The finalists for This shoot 
are:
Chris McCallum last years champion 
Garreth Goodwin 
Ken Aldridge 
Harry Ford
Report by D Pettersson

02 Jan Kelper Store Celtics
Buckland
Chater
Greenland
Alsop
D Clark

Hard Disk Rangers 
Benjamin

11 1
4 1
2
2
1
1

Black Powder Pistol Competition
This year the competition took place on New Year's Eve. Competitors 
competed in this event which consisted of two disciplines. The first 
being the deliberate event in which the scores are as follows:
Graham Didlick 
PED
Edgar Sutton 
Kevin Clapp
This was then followed by the practical event and the Comstock scoring 
of this event gave the following score:
Graham Didlick 60 
PED
Edgar Sutton 
Kevin Clapp
Edgar experienced unusual problems in this discipline which he usually 
does well in but was outclassed this year by both Graham and PED.
A mention must also go to Kevin Clapp who on his first competition put 
up an admirable score shooting with a black powder pistol for the first 
time.
The final scores of this memerable event are as follows:
Graham Didlick 
PED
Edgar Sutton 
Kevin Clapp
Well done Graham in winning the splendid trophy and prize, that again 
were kindly donated by Gladys Robson who sponsored the event.

Aldridge 1
Globe Tavern Sulivan Over 30's

Ross 
C Clarke

09 Jan 2 3
M Clarke 
Bowles

1 2
1 170

12 Jan Hard Disk Rangers
Morrison
Benjamin

Globe Tavern
M Clarke
Henry
Max
Moffatt
Goodwin

770
68 2 2
58 1 2

1
141.06

28.33
20.24

o.g.
Sulivan Over 30's
Match Abandoned

Kelper Store Celtics
Match Abandoned

16 Jan v

Fixtures
Fri 19 Jan 
Tues 23 Jan 
Fri 26 Jan 
Sun 28 Jan 
Tues 30 Jan

Sulvan Over 30's v Hard Disk Rangers 
Kelper Store Celtics v GlobeTavem

v Kelper Stores Celtics 
v Cheshires 
v Sulivan Over 30's

130 1st
Hard Disk Rangers
Stanley
GlobeTavem

111.06 2nd 
96.33 3rd 
78.24 4th
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CLASSIFHESDADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICESVACANCIES ■

The Falkland Islands Cricket Asso
ciation Board ofSelectors officially 
invites all senior players who wish to 
beconsideredfortheGovemorsTeam 
for the annual Governors Cup. to 
attend the training sessions and 
upcoming matches The Governors 
Cup will be played on Saturday 27th 
January at MPA commencing 
1.00pm Training sessions for sen
iors are held Mondays and Wednes
days starting at 6.00pm All enquir
ies to Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515

Stanley Bakery has a vacancy | 
for a baker, to work early morn
ings. Applicant should have at | 
least two years experience in all 
types of bread production and be 
able to work unsupervised. For 
further details contact Michael 
Reeves on tel 22692 or e-mail 
mreeves@horizon.co.fk

fa/L/a^c^
¥>i(X^er \e

CAacAWnS SRASSfRJf CtD 
?0SlCMSL $11U'SlAMCt'V 

PAcdcA^'D JSt-ANDS

r-AK *sco t'l'to
f'KAJt- ‘vaswifS<d> Ft

Open 7 days a week 
11.30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central location

The Falkland Islands Company 
BuildingSupplies requiresa Man
ager for this department with a 
good knowledge of all building 
materials. The applicant must 
be enthusiastic and preferably in 
the age bracket of 25 to 35 
years, be competent with com
puters and adept at dealing with 

i both customers and suppliers.
This is a demanding but reward- 

: ing position with the salary be- 
j ing subject to the experience of 
I the applicant.
■ Applications in writing enclos- 
I ing a CV should be made to Terry 
I Spruce at the FIC Stanley Office 

and must be received by close of 
business on Wednesday 31st 
January 2001._______________

1£L **0O 2-HS7The Editor of the Falkland Islands 
Journal wishes to apologise for the 
lack of 2000 issues available in the 
run up to Christmas This was due 
to the longer length ofume needed to 
print the special colour-covered is
sue. Further copies will be arriving 
on the next ship and will be available 
at Pastimes as soon as possible.

Winners at the Auction Bridge held 
on 17th Jan were: 1st P Stevenson 
am F Jackson 2nd B Peck and 
invisible partner Booby Mr& Mrs D 
Ro1 erts The next bridge evening is 
sch. duled for the 31st Jan Whist is 
pla? ?d on alternate Wednesdays at 
7.3( :im in the Day Centre______

QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554
24 hour call-out e-xnaUgbudd@horiaon.co.fk 

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fndge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERC1AL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, Santiago, Chile

a ENERGISE F.I.

4Vi

No? Change to Stanley Leisure 
Ce* *e Opening 
Mo. :ay 22nd Jan 
Pom
09 - 12.00 OAP - Physio
12’ - 13 30 Lanes (adults)
2 lr ; swimming club 
1J 15.00 Parents/toddlers 
15.v 16.00 Public
16 17 00 Swiumming Club
17' 18 00 Pubvlic
18 19 00 Public - 2 lanes adult 
swims
19 00 20.00 Aquarobics
20.C: .21 00 Adults
Gym urts:
if00 4.00 Public
16 00 7.00 Badminton youth
17.00 1.00 Public

FIODA Hours for next

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Teh 21929 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
OPERATIC AND 

DRAMATIC 
ASSOCIATION 

will be holding its AGM on 
Wednesday 24th January in 
the Town Hall Refreshment 

Room Starting at 7.30pm 
All Supporters and New 
Members are welcome

Bogganfin House- 
Bed and Breakfast, 
Roscommon Road. 

Athlone, 
Ireland.

Tel. 0902-94255 
Mrs Audrey O'Brien.

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available; Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes. Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 

Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm - 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily. 
Beer and wine 

available with meals. 
Takeaways 

burgers & chips 
when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax:

22854

FALKLAND ISLAN DS Dr TVING
Established 1991

Learn to drive the correct way to f >s your test. 
Videosand books available. Qualif d Instructor. 

Tel: Ben 22044 or Fax 22:32

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Mrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh UBChA

ChlrJACKSONS FINE FENC1 iG 
Garden, Equestrian, Agricultural and Commer*; ial Fencing and 
Gates No Middleman. The prices shown in ou: brochures"are what 
you pay.
FREE DELIVERY TO UK DOCKS.
Contact our local representative, Ben Claxton Tc:: 22044 Fax 22532

9oo
OrRegistered tJember -C

Service
British Chiropody 
i Podiatry 
Association

Tal: 21716 Of Fu: 21715 
tef in ippointment

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

: Please note that the following committee meetings w I be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week, 

i Health and Medical Services Committee - 22 January 2 01 at 2.00 pm in the 
I KEMH Library
1 Transport Advisory’ Committee - 25 January 2001 at 2.00 j m in the FI DC Board 

Room
! Environmental Committee - 25 January 2001 at 1.30 pm in Gilbert House 
| Standing Finance Committee - 26 January’ 2001 at 8.00 am in the Liberation 
‘ Room. Secretariat
' Members of the public can attend but not speak at Commirtee meetings 
! Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretarial at least three work ing 

days before the date of the meeting

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE 6 MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 y ned‘
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5 50
deIiciJu?ro8„aiTdyi„fr"aebleUrge ^ WeSSeX Saddlc P°*.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg 
Lamb - Fattened organically on good clean green grass 
Whole £20.00 Butchered and Bagged Free S
OAP mutton orders butchered and bagged FREE
fonc°htSedd^nged,he ffiKZT* ^ ^

For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Pork

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
if we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Td: 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: saliy@horizon.coik
31119 or fax 31149

mailto:mreeves@horizon.co.fk
mailto:e-xnaUgbudd@horiaon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESSPAGE

The Sift Shop
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail:gift&horizon.co.fk 

New at The Sift Snopl!
Delightful Natural Bathroom Sifts 

Silver Plated Frames, Christening Sifts, Baby Albums, 
Photo Albums

Tooth and First Curl Boxes 
Puppy Dog Slippers, Beanie Rattles, Discovery 

Gyms, Activity Playmats and Jungle Mobiles 
Chrome, Wicker and Straw Baskets, Throws, Rugs 

and CD Racks
Falkland Adventure by Andy Coe 

Novelty Floating Penguin Mirrors, Candles, 
Toothbrushes, Toilet and Back Brushes, Tumblers,

Nail and Hair Brushes, Pens, Clocks and Windscreen Scrapers 
Penguin Pyjamas, Duffle Bags, Shower Caps,

Sponge Baas and Makeup Bags, Aprons, Tote Bags,
Pencil cases. Cot Sheets and Duvet Covers 

Childrens Penguin Adventure Books 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

& DistributionRetailing 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Sta nley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FRESHCO'STheGlobeTavern
Villiers Street

Specializes in Local Produce 
Meats, Veg, Home produce

Opening times:
9am-12 noon and 

lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 
9.30 - 

Telephone

International Tours & Travel Ltd. 
Tel 22041 Fax 22042 

E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk
Theonly Pubwith Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours 
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco’s or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar. 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

Santiago Hotels - Special Summer Rateslpm Saturday 
Fax No. 224 Tariffs per room per night based on double occ and 

include breakfast. Valid until end Feb 2001.
Hyatt Regency 5* £118

Santiago Marriott 5* £68
Ciudad de Santiago 5* £50 

Sheraton 5* £68

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am ■ 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Fundador 4* £55
Aloha 4* £46

Parinacota 4* £42
Tarapaca 4* £46

Round-trip airfare from Falkland* to Santiago 
Including taxes £410

How about Punta Arenas???
The Pink Shop <& Gallery

is open all day on cruise ship 
days.
The Tony Chafer Calendar is 
cheapertopostthanothers 
and is the Dest card/present 
you can send.
visa A Mastercardaccepted

Hotel Tierra del Fuego 4* £54 including breakfast 
per room per night based on double occ.

Round-trip airfare from Falklands to Punta Arenas 
Including taxes £315

I
All tariffs are quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which 
is subject to change. Subject to availability at the time of booking.

(
IT~T4 P"’ 1 r*" "I r*■ -r I d—Ai-l h,. ,1 | . ,'J t-.  ̂l t •' ~ I P. -*7I Cjj

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P.0 Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken nuggets, 

hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages ana much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening.
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus.
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

0
0
0 0

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

22918 for advice and free consultation |

I I
0I
8\

8 Phone Karen on

VICTORY BARL

Nothing happening, nothin' exciting at 
the Vic, if you wanna do nuff in, speak to 
no one, drink beer with no taste, come 
to the Vic, play the fruit 
machine an' win 
nuthin, play darts 
on your own an' beat 
nobody, play pool an' 
not even get your feet wet, 
afraid the Joy has been extracted 
from this Dumb Benny.

Reflections
I (Am Opening Hours:
(UUyJL Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday A Saturday 
10 00am to 12.30pm A 1.30pm to 5.00pm 

Tel: 21018 Fax 22642

New goods now being opened daily. 
Ladies tops, trousers, shirts and dress<__. 

Bags and purses 
Ladies andgents western shirts 
Cosmetics and lots of gift ideas 

all ideal for Christmas 
We accept VISA <5t MASTERCARD

apSTANl£Y ^ 
^GROWERS t

rr.KJ—

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm www.victorybar.com

mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
http://www.victorybar.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONA1VNOTICESFOR SALE FOR SALE NOTICES

I am leaving very soon with my j 
boat to Tristan da Cunha and St 
Helena Islands.
If you have something to send. ; 
please contact Roger MORICE j 
on "PORTZIC" at the Canachc !

Wanted: shed hand for about 
three days' work beginning around 
the 26th of January. Experienced | 
preferred Please phone or fax 
42201

Wanted - twintub washing ma
chine with spin-drver. Telephone 
21180

| The Falkland Islands Company 
1 Ltd has just received another con

signment of the extremely popu- 
j lar Suzuki Jimny vehicles on the 
| Anne Boye Hurry to place your |
I order as they are selling fast at just j 
j £9950 00 on the road. Don't for- 
I get. we still do a wide range of 

automotive essentials - tyres, bat
teries. number plates. Castro! oils. 
Land Rover Genuine Parts and 

' much more. Please contact 
I Stephen Luxton on 27678 for 
| further details or drop in to the 
I Spares Section in Crozier Place 

between 0830-1230 and 1330- 
! 1700 hrs Monday to Friday

■

For sale immediately. Limited j 
number of freehold sections on | 
the north side of the San Carlos 
River Sections 40 metres wide. I 

j Length and price negotiable. Also 
' for sale small plots of land within 
j the same area For further details [ 

contact Chris or Lindsey on tel 
22828 evenings or e-mail 
c.l may lld@horizon co.fk

I For sale, the hardback book. AL- 
1 BATROSSES. by W.L.N Tickell.

Price £46 40 Brand new. still in 
j wrapper. Contact Mike Rendell 

on Tel: 21084 home, at Malvina 1 
I on Tel 21355 or Fax 21086

f or Sale. Mitsubishi Shogun LWB 1 
2.8 turbodiesel. Dark blue. 1997. ! 
47000 miles. Extras include A/C. 
ABS. Alloys. Fully electric, radio/ j 
cassette, variable suspension, side- ! 

| steps. Full service history. Tel , 
I 74209 (work). 76390 (home)

| 10 bass of 150mm insulation 
! £300.00 or £30.00 per bag 
j Contact Caroline on 22186 eve- I 
j nings or 22598 work day times

The property at 2 Brisbane Road. ^ 
I the home of Leslie arid Yvonne 

Clingham. is offered for sale The | 
house comprises of three bed
rooms. bathroom, kitchen with 
separate scullery and living room 

I with dining area. A large con- 1 
servatory. positioned on the north 
side of the house leads into the I 
living room The house is fitted 

: with oil fired central heating The 
i owners offer the property in a 
! furnished or unfurnished condi- 
i tion Offers will be received and 
| considered by Leslie on his return 

on 16 February 2001 The prop- 
I erty may be viewed by arrange- 
! ment with Vernon Steen Tel 
I 21439

THANK YOl
I The Social Work Department | 

would like to thank the Aviation | 
| Fire Department (and Zac) for all 
I their help on Friday. Many thanks! I

Councillors will hold their next 
public meeting on Tuesday 23 
January at 5.00pm in the Court 
and Council Chamber. The main 
item for discussion will be the ! 
Constitutional Review

European South Atlantic
Line

Voyage 292 South
European South Atlantic Line 

1 would like to advise customers, 
wishing to ship goods on 
Voyage 292. that the following 
dates apply .

Chris and Lindsey of Stanley 
Butchery would like to inform all 
their customers that they will 
cease trading as from the 31 si i 
January 200L We would like to 
lake this opportunity to thank all 
those customers who have sup
ported us over the last 3 years

Receiving
29th January 2001 - 7th 
February 2001 
Loading:
1 2th February 2001 
Sailing:
15th February 2001

If you have any further queries/ 
questions then please contact 
the Stanley Services Ltd Office: 
Phone: 22622 
Fax: 22623
E-mail: aclarke@stanley- 
services. co.fk

Stanley Running Club
j Sunday 21st Jan. - MPA to 1 

S tan 1 ey Re I ay - m ax i m u m o 18 in 
a team Entry fee £5 per runner 
(includes refreshments at fin
ish). Start: guard room 9.30am. 
Tel: Sarah Allan on 22119 for 
further details

Single cabin bed with mattress and 
loads of storage space Bed base 
has three drawers, cupboard and 
pull-out desk. Condition as new'. 
Colour pale grey Ring Elaine 
Jaffray on 21652 (home) or 

1 27147 (w'ork)

The building known as Raymar 
House situated on the Lookout 
Industrial Estate. Stanley 
At present the building consists of 
four separate offices, ladies and 
gents toilets, and shared kitchen 
and reception areas Healing is by 
a heat-slave boiler. The building 
would come with a 99 year lease 
on the land which is owned by the 
Falkland Islands Government 
The building could have potential 
as a retail outlet as it is situated in 
a busy shopping area. For further 
information and to view please 
contact Patrick Bemtsen on tel: 
41018 or fax 41019 All ofTers in 
writing to Patrick Bemtsen, the 
Pod. Port San Carlos by the end of 
February 2001 The seller does 
not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender

Interested persons are invited to 
submit sealed bids for the purchase 
of the following:- 
Crash Repairable FreeLander 
Reg. No. F520D 
Colour - Caledonian Blue, Mile
age: 21820
Vehicle will be sold as seen and can 
be inspected by prior arrange
ments with the SIF Manager / 
Supervisor and Assistant. Main 
Reception, MPA. (Telephone 
32178 or Ext. 6542 
Offers can be made in writing to 
STN ADJ, FIAU MPA BFPO 655. 
Closing date 4pm on the 31st 
January 2001

One Blue and white fleck 4x4 
metre carpet £150 
1 Deville stove with chimney 
section £250
I double canopy sun bed £600 

I Also books. CDs. Clothes and lots 
! lots more. Tel 21105 after 5pm 

for details

NEVVANS STATION 
PORT HARRIET

Quality organically fattened
lambs and mutton
Price
Lambs £ 1.40p per kg 
Mutton £9 00 each 
Place your order here for deliv
ery' at the end of January 
Contact 22156 or 21801

For Sale Daimler Double-Six 
four-door saloon car. metallic 
red. Full leatherinterior.electric 
windows, electric sunroof, cen
tral lockingetcetc. £ 1995or near 
offer. Contact Stephen Luxlon 
ontel22390after6pmevenings/ 
weekends

Three-bedroom bungalow, fully 
furnished in excellent decorative 
order This property is set on V* 
acre of well maintained grounds 
surrounded by macra-carpa hedge 
Outhouses consist of portakabin 
shed, one side a workshop, other 
side could make excellent office, 
also has toilet and washhand ba
sin Poiting-shed with barbecue 
area, and a working vegetable gar
den Offers please to Jane or James 
evenings tel/fax 21105

VauxhallFrontcra Sports. 31/; years 
old Five new tyres and in good 
condition. £7,500 - 7.800 o no 
Phone 21966 home 27193 work 
for full details

Range Rover good running or
der. Also spare engine forsame. 
Enquiries to P. McGill Tel. 
21421

CABLE A WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless would I ike to inform 
out customers that from the 26th Janu
ary 2001, we will no longer be selling 
PhoneCardsdurmgthe weekend Phone 
Cards can be purchased through Cable 
«fcWirelessdunngnormal office hours, 
Monday to Friday Phonecardsarealso 
available from Beauchene, Lighthouse 
Seaman's Centre. Victory Bar Tourist 
Information Centre, Darwin Shipping 
(West Store Complex), Philatelic 
Bureau and the Entertainment Box 
during normal opening hours, which 
include Weekends
The public phone booths in Stanley 
have nowall been fitted with the "Chip" 
telephones A Magnetic Strip card 
telephone, is still available for persons 
visiting from MPA, outside of the 
West Store Complex.

Intcrnullunul t'tmrs X Travel Ltd.

l.anC'hilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 20th January 2001

I.A 991 arrives MPA 1450 
LA 992 departs MPA 1540

Passenger Check-in : 1330
Remote control 21" combined 
television and video, with long 
play and video+ facilities. 7 
months old. For sale at £300 
o.n.o.
Contact 21136 after 5.30pm

*■

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
L-muil: iiH.lravclruhorizon.co.lv

For Sale: AKA! Mini Hi Fi Sys
tem £55.00. Single (folding) bed 
£25.00 Wanted: Sofa Bed Con
tact 22484 WONDERFUL WEDDELL

Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 
tranquillity.

Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island.

We are open all year round for overnight stays and 
short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 

Weddell House.
If you would like more information on our winter breaks 

with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

Land Rover Discovery Tdi. au
thentic full Camel Trophy speci
fication, 64,000 kilometres, good 
mechanical condition. Imminent 
arrival of new vehicle forces re
luctant sale. Offers of around 
£9,000 to include quantity of 
various new and unused winch 
parts and cables. Please contact 
lan Doherty on phone 22888 
(office) and 31082 (home) to 
view'

.

For sale - 1 portakabin, 32 foot 
long, fitted out as accommoda
tion, situated at Cape Dolphin 
Farm. To be removed. Offers to 
Chris May on tel. 22828 evenings 

emailor
c.1.may. ltd@horizon.co.fk

L.

mailto:ltd@horizon.co.fk
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Sunday drivers!Briefly
Jason fire update

A LOSS but not an environmental 
disaster' is how conservationist Ian 
Strange concludes his report on the 
effects of the fire on government 
nature reserve South Jason Island 

Magellanic Penguins. Burrowing 
Petrels and Diving Petrels seem to 
have been most affected by the fire, 
but Black Browed Albatross and 
Rockhopper Penguins appear virtu
ally untouched

The lire started after members of 
the RAF Explosive Ordnance Dis
posal destroyed Argentine cannon 
rounds on the Island on January 12 
Two areas of the island were still 
smouldering yesterday, January 25 
E3Sec Penguin News supplement for 
full report by Ian Strange.

-■

Vi'-'’..

New CBFFI is RAF
THE new Commander British Forces 
Falkland Islands. Air Commodre John 
Clifie (RAF) arrived in the Islands on 
Tuesday.
EMore information next week Mark Short and Mike Floyd attack a steep bank on the Stanley to Long Island Mountain rover rally 

last Sunday. More photographs of the fund raising adventure on page 3.

Hands up for new election system: Campers concerned
By L Riddell

ISLANDERS should grab the 
opportunity to choose their own 
electoral system, recommends 
Arthur Donahoe QC in his re
port on proposed changes to the 
constitution.

Currently the Falklands is di
vided into two constituencies: 
Stanley has five representatives on 
council and the Camp has three. It 
has been proposed that the Islands 
adopt a single constituency - all 
Members would represent all of 
theelectorate. Mr Donahoc believes 
Islanders should vote on this in a 
referendum.

To this he adds, "I agree with 
those who contend that should a 
single constituency be adopted a 
change in the voting system should 
also be introduced.

"A single constituency would

Cruise ships arriving
in Stanley this week

• Saturday Saga Rose 500 
Vistamar 300 pax.
•Sunday Akademik Ioffe 117 pax. 
•Tuesday Norwegian Dream 1748 
pax, Maxim Gorkiy 650 pax.
• Wednesday Ryndam 1498 pax. 
•Thursday Black Watch 800 pax.

allow Members to consider them
selves representatives of all Falk- 
landers. while a change in the vot
ing system would result in the like
lihood (though not guarantee) that 
candidates resident in the Camp 
would continue to be elected."

change to a single constituency.
Trudi McPhee of Brookfield 

echoed these feelings saying. "You 
cannot beat hands on: you need 
Camp councillors. Stanley council
lors will be sympathetic to prob
lems but if you are in Stanley and 
haven't got the problem then it's 
difficult to understand the hardships 
the Campers face."

She was concerned that a change 
to the voting system would still not 
guarantee fair Camp representation.

Councillors never visit
Not so impressed with current 

Camp representation however, was 
Anne Robertson of isolated West 
farm. Port Stephens. "I am inclined 
to think that one constituency would 
be OK because the people in the 
Camp that stand for council are 
becoming fewer; some are too busy 
and others are not of the right cali
bre. A change would give us more 
choice.

"Anyway we don't get the cur
rent camp councillors going around 
very' much (no councillors have vis
ited Port Stephens since 1987).

"What we need is people who 
are committed to every' aspect of 
Falklands, and that includes getting 
around the Camp."

Referendum risky?
Asked whether there was a risk

that Camp views could be over
whelmed by Stanley opinion in a 
rclerendum (to decide a future elec
toral system) Councillor Mike 
Summers told Penguin News yes
terday. "I do think that ' 
lem. »s a prob-

It appears however, that many 
Campers would not favour such a 
move. Some fear that even with a 
change to the voting system they 
will not achieve the degree of rep
resentation they currently have.

Against change 
Speaking to Penguin News. 

Shirley Knight of Fox Bay on West 
Falklands was strongly in favour 
of retaining two constituencies: she 
commented. "We should have 
Camp councillors and Stanley 
councillors although I know the 
difficulty is in finding people to 
stand for the Camp, especially the 
West."

"I believe there will be a refer
endum but it will have to be disI 
cussed further. It was discussed 
today in Executive Council t 
would feel inclined to try to differ 
entiate between Stanley and Cam ‘ 
opinions in a referendum butTm 
not certain if we can do that
wou^^S^'^-tes
ofcoursetheis^^Wut 

interest to Stanley plonlc c LSS 
turnout of votere from St„° t‘hc 
might be low. At the s^rne ey 
would not take much of a „ me ilsret-sr
fore w.e could hold a ‘°n be' 
AH of us think that chanpndUm- 
single constitution wouW f t0 a 
be dependent on chano have 
voting system." han8e the

. *Turn to pa„e , f

She added, "Stanley council
lors sometimes need reminding that 
the West actually exists. They don’t 
speak for us because they don’t 
understand how things happen in 
the Camp."

Ian Jaffray ofNorth Arm on the 
East appeared unconvinced that a 
change to the voting system would 
guarantee adequate representation 
for Campers, should there be a

pax.
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Penguin News Cayman nuptials for 

Allan and StephanieComment by Editor Lisa Riddell.

PRAISE be ...a letters page with letters.
True. 1 do not emerge unscathed but were I forced to choose between 

some criticism or yet another barren page five, then 1 say. bring on your 
slings and arrows.

What is deeply reassuring about all of those letters referring to the 
South Jason fire, is that although there are areas of disagreement, every
body acknowledges that the Islands' wildlife is important.

What the majority would probably also agree with is the view that 
ultimately the defence of the Islands and the safety of humans takes pri
ority over wildlife.

But. defend the RAF EOD all you like, the military themselves ac
cept that what they did was wrong. They admit there really was no great 
need for the ordnance to have been destroyed when it was . They accept 
that the fire should not have happened and that they were responsible.

And because they accept that responsibility, had they received no 
criticism for this incident 1 strongly suspect that their sense of confusion 
would only have been outweighed by their secret agreement that we were 
uncaring fools.

Defence and care for the environment can. and should, work together 
in peace time, and anyone who believes this is not a sensible aim rejects 
a basic policy that is applied to the British forces where-ever they may be 
based around the world.

(And if any pedantic person is tempted to suggest that technically this 
is not peace time. I suggest they pay a visit to a Middle East hot spot and 
draw comparisons).

Stephanie and Allan
By Gail Steen

SOMETHING old. something 
new. something borrowed, some
thing blue.

The old - probably me. the new 
is looking forward to our first 
grandchild in April, the borrowed 
is what Cayman has done w ith our 
son Allan and the blue is the sea 
surrounding this beautiful island.

Stephanie 
(Balderamos) were married in St. 
Ignatius Catholic Church on De
cember 16. 2000: it was a double 
wedding ceremony as Stephanie's 
sister married that day too

Allan went to Cayman two 
years ago and now runs his own 
communications business.

He met Stephanie shortly after 
he arrived. Stephanie was born in 
Belize: her family moving to 
Cayman when she was three years 
old. She was educated in Florida 
and Boston USA and is now work
ing for Goldman Sachs.

The Balderamos family is a 
happy one. and lead a family life 
we felt very at home in: any appre
hension. only meeting Stephanie 
just four days before the wedding, 
quickly evaporated in their warm 
welcome.

There was a good showing of 
Falkland Islanders at the wedding: 
Vernon (Gail’s husband) and me 
(Allan's mum) Barbara and Steve, 
Karen. Kimberley. Hilary and 
Romeo;Colin, Margaret and Linsey 
from Scotland; Marilyn and Keith, 
and Paula.

Finally the day arrived. Vernon 
and Steve, who were Allan's best 
man and groomsman, and Kimber
ley (one of Stephanie’s brides
maids) had left to get ready; which 
left the rest of us to enjoy a leisurely 
day with time to spare.

Suddenly it was time, and eve
rything sprang from laid back to 
last minute panic. But as soon as 
we entered the serenity of the beau
tifully decorated church, calm was 
restored and we took our seats with 
dignity!

The ceremony was all that such 
ceremony should be - simple yet 
absolutely right. Allan and Daniel 
with their groomsmen most hand

some in their tuxedos as they 
waited at the altar.

First in the bridal procession 
came the flower girls and the young 
ring bearers. They were followed 
by the junior bridesmaids who 
wore long dresses in beige: carry
ing posies.

The senior bridesmaids came 
next wearing long dresses in red. 
Then the brides - Stephanie and 
Dawn, looking beautiful in tradi
tional gowns of ivory’ satin, carry
ing fresh flower bouquets

Father Nash performed the cer
emony with great aplomb and just 
the right amount of humour to give 
the occasion an atmosphere of so
lemnity mixed with laughter.

The celebrations continued at 
the Hyatt Regency Ballroom. The 
dinner titillated the taste buds as 
much as the presentation pleased 
the eye.

The courses were interspersed 
with many toasts to the wedding 
party; in between being entertained 
by the Master of Ceremonies with 
some slightly risque yarns that had 
people groaning and laughing in 
turn.

AN interesting offshoot from this particular issue is another that raises 
its troublemaking head every time there is any suggestion that the Forces 
are being less than helpful.

I admit it's a matter that was highlighted in this paper only a few 
months ago. but still seems worthy of a few more sentences.

It is that disturbing opinion held by some residents that if an indi
vidual. particularly a Falkland Islander, dares to criticise anything even 
remotely connected with the military’ personnel, then they are somehow 
"ungrateful” for what the Forces achieved in 1982.

I would argue that this is not only a desperately unjust judgement, but 
disturbingly intimidating in its effective use of emotional blackmail.

Of course we are grateful for the liberation of the Islands in 1982. but 
this does not automatically give the Forces the right to do as they wish in 
this territory - and neither do they expect it.

Would a publican be "ungrateful for the liberation" if he condemned 
a group of soldiers who damaged his premises after a few drinks?

Would a farmer be "selfish and thankless" if he were infuriated by a 
patrol that accidentally left open his gate allowing all of his rams into the 
ewe camp three months too early?

Who is that person out there judging at what point "justifiable anger" 
becomes, "ungrateful to those who died for us." How does he/she draw 
the line?

Look at it this way. the Forces are responsible for the defence of 
Britain - does this mean they are never criticised by the British people?

We are sovereign territory, the British Forces are not just doing us a 
favour; as an overseas territory it is their duty to defend us. Yes, yes. 
yes, we are extremely glad that it is their duty, but it doesn't place them 
beyond our occasional criticism: and 1 assure you they are well aware of 
that.

Allan and

After dinner the dancing began, 
those Caymanians can probably out 
eat us. but when it comes to danc
ing - they don't stand a chance!

Allan and Stephanie were so 
pleased with the messages cards 
and gifts sent from the Falklands.

Thank you for making their day 
that extra bit special.

ExCo discuss census
THE 2001 census was a subject for 
discussion at the meeting of Execu
tive Council on Thursday. Also on 
the agenda was the Retirement Pen
sions Contributions (Exemption) 
Order 2000, FIG vacancies. 'Sea 
Birds By-catch and Distribution 
Falklands Waters’; a report from the 
Department of Mineral Resources 
and the Island Plan 2001-2003.

The allocation of the commer
cial plot at 51 Ross Road for resi
dential use was debated, as was the 
maintenance of minefield fences. 
• More information in next 
week's Penguin News.

TO take up a grumble from my own mother - Glenda Watson, page 5 - 
she makes the valid point that all of the good things that the Forces do for 
us (and there's awful a lot of good things I agree) rarely make it to the 
front page of Penguin News.

But sad reality that it is. like any other media body, we know that it is 
the disasters, the anger, the frustration and the fury’ that makes good, 
saleable copy, and not the nice stuff.

In our defence though, if we added up all of the column inches de
voted to photographs of the Forces presenting cheques to local charities 
or plugging their runs and swims for overseas charities over the years, I 
confidently assure readers that it would total much, much more newspa
per space than that devoted to last week's fire.

ALL of the above is of course little more than a personal view, and is a 
subject that this column will now leave alone for a while. Bearing that in 
mind, next week could be the perfect opportunity for readers to have the 
last word.

FINALLY, good luck to the FIDF on their recruiting drive - they de
serve it for lots of reasons, not least their eye-catching advert on page 
four.
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‘Loads of hoggings’ at latest rally Obituary

fcMissa

Mary Brown Rowan Cawkell 
22 June 1907 - 8 January 2001 thc

FALKLANDS historian Mary lands (published in sjlC rc-
Cawkell died suddenly at her home outcome of a series oi aCt-
in Sussex on January- 8. aged 93. searched and broadcast

Mary was born in Wigtown. ing as Honorary Secretary^ de-
Scotland. a countryside that later re- Broadcasting Committee. * ^
minded hcroTthc Falklands. After a tailed history was y
childhood spent happily there, (her Falkland Story /592-/9^- .
father was the butcher and many After the Falklands the caw
years later she relumed and was moved to the Gambia, West Ai
pleased to find the family shop had - a complete contrast. They wcrj'
become a bookshop devoted to later divorced and Mary returned to
women’s writings), she moved with live in England where she continued 
her mother and sister to South Af- to write, and throughout her life re- 
rica. She worked as a secretary, trav- tained a lively interest in politics (al- 
cllcd extensively, panned for gold ways on the left): she had a strong
(unsuccessfully) and drove thc social conscience which also lead to
length and breadth of Africa, trav- her being involved in animal wel- 
elling from Egypt southwards. fare, and environmental issues, in

Towards the end of the war she particular the plight of penguins in
worked at thc Spears Mission in the thc Falklands and the recent discus-
Lebanon where she met and married sion over the oil rights,
her husband. Edwin Cawkell. She re- Sadly Mary did not live to see 
turned to Zimbabwe for the birth of publication of her latest book, a 
her daughter, and whilst there began strong and authoritative account 
writing, with her sister, a novel based bringing the history of the Islands 
on their lives in Africa. It was pub
lished several years later.

Edw in joined the Colonial Serv
ice a few years after the war, and in 
the fifties he was posted to the Falk-

.'r-l

✓
fig 4

Abovc: ,)a> i(1 Triggs tackles a steep slope (Photos by C Berntsen)

A SIZABLE convoy participated and reached Lone Island Mountain 
in Sunday s Rover Rally Irom 
Stanley to Long Island

A fundraiser for the Falkland 
Islands Motocross Association 
(FIMA), the rally attracted ap
proximately fifteen vehicles (con
taining between one and four oc-

approximately four and a half 
hours later after 
’hoggings.'

According to Christian 
Berntsen. one of the rally partici
pants, the only casualites of the 
rally were, "...a few half shafts, 

ciipants each) and three moiorcy- Everyone made it back but not nec- 
c*lsls- essarilv in one piece.’’

Approximately £130 was 
raised for FIMA.

numerous

up to date. Entitled The History of 
the Falkland Islands it is due to be 
published late spring by Anthony 
Nelson Publishers. It is a great 
achievement to have written the 

lands as Superintendent of Educa- book at her age. and it was no easy 
tion where he and Mary lived for task to tackle recent happenings, al- 
seven years. For both of them this though she was helped by others 
was the start of a lifelong interest in. who were more recentlv involved in
and ai lection for, the Islands. They Falklands life, 
lived in Ross Road West and became Until the end of her life matters 
very involved in Falklands life. At concerning the Falklands were up- 
one time they had a pet king pen- pemiost in her life, as witnessed by 
guin who entertained everyone by her completing her last book two 
taking an evening swim and return
ing back to the shore afterwards so 
he could go ''home”.

Mary became a respected author 
on the Falklands and life in the Is
lands provided her with endless 
terial for the many articles and sto
ries she wrote for newspapers and 
magazines; they covered everything 
from cutting peat, discussing the in
evitable mutton, living with pen
guins and travelling round the Camp.

Her first book The Falkland ls-

The convoy set off from 
Moody Valles at about 11 30am

Below: W itnessing the rails from above

years ago.
Rowan Fookes

Leiv’s big adventurema-

LEIV PONCETIast week completed 
a thirteen day solo kavak journey 
from Beaver Island to Stanley.

Penguin News speaks to l.eiv 
about his journey in next week’s 
edition.

Alternative VOting Systenisi continued from front page

tended to give more weight to mi
norities."

"It is a system whereby people 
place candidates in order of prefer
ence. You don't have to vote for 
every- candidate. You can vote for 
the w hole lot if you want to but you 
have to put them in order of prefer
ence and when you do the count 
you look at all the first prefer
ences."

A more detailed description (by 
the Chief Executive) of this system 
can be found in Record of the Se
lect Committee on the Review of 
the Constitution held on 4 Decem
ber 2000 - Page 34.

*Mr Donahoe QC Secretary' 
General of the Commonwealth Par
liamentary' Association visited the 
Falklands between 1-6 December. 
Fie came at thc invitation of coun
cillors to write a report and make 
recommendations with regard to 
proposed changes to the constitu
tion.

Cumulative system: Mr Donahoe 
recommends a system for the Falk
lands currently used by Norfolk 
Islanders (Australia). This would 
involve voters having, for exam
ple, nine votes but being able to 
assign four ol those to one person. 
As a result, if they so wished, a 
Camp resident could load all of 
their nine votes on candidates who 
reside in the Camp. Because 
Stanley residents would be more 
likely to spread their votes over 
more candidates, the chances arc 
that an adequate amount of camp 
representation would be achieved.

Further details of this system 
and an example of a ballot paper 
can be found in Report to the Se
lect Committee on the Constitu
tion of the Falkland Islands by- 
Arthur R Donahoe.

Single Transferable Vote: At 
thc public meeting on Tuesday 
evening, the Chief Executive sug
gested that the Islands might con
sider the adoption of a single trans
ferable vote system. This he said is 
used in Northern Ireland and has 
been used in Australia since the 
turn of the century and "...is in-

Former Exeter man visits Stanley

Above: A small crowd gather at Stanley cemetery for a ceremony of 
wreath laying
LIEUTENANT Basil A Trott RN Retd, former officer ofHMS Exeter. 
and his wife were in Stanley on Monday, during a short call aboard the 
cruise ship Mercury.

Shortly after arriving in Stanley, Lt and Mrs Trott visited the 
etery for a ceremony of wreath laying on graves of men killed 
River Plate Battle of 1939.

During the rest of their stay they met with Falkland Island women 
who were nurses at Stanlev helping with the wounded from the River 
Plate Battle then visited Christ Church Cathedral to view thc Battle En
sign of HMS Achilles before travelling to Government House for unc

cem- 
in the

• Single constituency or re
tain the status quo - what do you 
think? Write to Penguin News 
letters page.
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Crying Wolf in Cowrie? A near miss at sea by Richard Davies
IN the early hours of the morning 
on Friday. January 19 Richard 
Davies ketch. Cowrie, was badly 
damaged sailing offshore

The incident generated a great 
deal of interest in the public so Ri
chard has provided the following 
recollections for publication.

We left Stanley on Thursday 
evening hoping to get to Darwin 
for the Regatta on Saturday mom-

waterline. By the time this is pub
lished 1 hope to have lifted Cowrie 
out at FIPASS fora full assessment. 
It should be possible to carry out 
the repair work here

GPS malfunction?
What did we hit? Four posi

tions plotted independently around 
the time of the impact put us six 
miles south east of the Wolf Rock.

These were all taken from the 
GPS which was known to be func
tioning correctly before and after 
the incident If we hit something 
floating various possibilities have 
been suggested: ice. a container, a 
whale or even an Argentine sub
marine1

mg.
I had a strong and experienced 

crew in Geoff and Liz Sheldon. 
Sarah Baker and Bob Hancox.

We cleared the Seal Rocks at 
about 2200 and tacked offshore 
towards the south east to get well 
clear of the Wolf Rock. The west
erly wind which had been forecast 
to veer north west in fact backed 
south and freshened.

At about 0220. when I consid
ered we were well clear of the Wolf 
Rocks, we tacked inshore.

However the scale of the im
pact suggests that we may have hit 
a rock. 1 think it is extremely un
likely that there are any uncharted 
rocks out there on the 100 metre 
line so another possibility is that 
the GPS was malfunctioning and 
we hit one of the rocks near the 
Wolf Whatever it was would have 
sunk a fibreglass or wooden yacht

It is good practice not to rely 
on only one position fixing method 
Next time my beautiful boat is 
afloat. I hope she will be fitted with 
radar. And a bigger bilge pump

I would like to thank every one 
involved in assisting us particularly 
Ged Jaffray at RFIP who re
sponded so promptly to our mes
sage. Roy Summers at Fisheries 
w ho co-ordinated things after that, 
and Steve Cartwright and Russell 
Evans who came out in the Frank 
Wild to escort us in Also Ian 
Wilkinson and Carl Freeman who 
came to inspect the damage so 
quickly.

And last but not least my val
iant crew who 1 hope will come 
back for more one day

Above: The exterior damage to Cowrie
just beginning to get light Bob 
checked the bilge for w ater but only 
a small amount seemed to be com-

could see no sign ofany rocks near 
us. 1 plotted another position on 
the chart, which agreed well with 

ingin. There was no panic as eve- the one Sarah had plotted, they 
ry one concentrated on the work to both showed us to be about 6 miles 
be done.There was quite a big sea run

ning. I was relying on GPS (satel- Assuming we were on the As we approached Seal Rocks 
hte) positions, but we could see rocks. I put out an immediate we saw the Frank II ild waiting for
Cape Pembroke light. may day call as we would have lost us. The bilge had started to fill up

‘A huge crash' radio communication once the mast w ith water but it was easy to keep
At 0345 Sarah was plotting a came down. It w as a relief to hear pace w ith it using a hand pump I

position on the chan and I was Gerard Jaffray at the Police Sta- spoke to Roy Summers at Port
looking at it when there was a huge ijon responding quickly on the Control w ho w as co-ordinating as-
crash followed by two or three fur- VHF radio and f gave him our po- sistance and he stood down the
ther bangs. Liz s bunk was pushed sition. helicopter and fire and rescue serv-
right m by the impact while she After a few minutes it became ice who had been on stand-by 
s*ePj apparent that we were still afloat In another three hours we were

Everyone dressed in their oil- ancj sailine and Geoff bore awav safelv tied up at the Public Jetlv
skins and got up on deck. It was back towards Cape Pembroke, i

south east of the Wolf Rock

having tacked up Port William, es
corted" by the Frank Wild.

It was apparent that there was 
a huge dent amidships on the star
board side w ith a 3 inch split in the 
4mm steel plate just below the 
waterline. When she w as dried out 
alongside the Golden Chance 2 fur
ther dents became visible below the

Q. How do you preserve the peace?

A. With strong defence
Below: Damage to the interior

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 

public attendance during the forthcoming week.
Oil Committee Meeting - January 31 at 1.30pm at the Department 
of Mineral Resources.
Management Information Committee - 30 January 2001 at 10.30 
am in GilbertHousc
Planning and Building Committee - 1 February 2001 at 9.00 am in 
the Liberation Room, Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - 1 February 2001 at 1.30 pm in the 
Liberation Room.Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meet
ings. Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

■* y:*

Defence ForceThe Fj____  __
will bctfecftliting until S* March 200 
Contact FIDF HQ 
On 27477
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‘Defence is paramount regardless of the consequences
I AM generally impressed by your 
common sense approach editorials, day and it upsets us all when wild 
however I must disagree u ith your life is threatened, 
angrv responses in last week's VI2 
No 42.

not have survived to the present foot patrols searching remote going to be mistakes.
beaches regardless of whether wild My basis for disagreement may
life is present or not. perhaps be hypothetical but. to all

If. for instance, a Commander practical purposes, a stark reality,
in this instance which caused the of a patrol was tasked to search an Naturally all aspects of defence
lire on South Jason are beyond our area such as South Jason where precautions are not made public and

unexploded ordnance is know n to because of security we w ould not 
ecutivc Council have no relevance exist, he would first of all have had expect them to be.

that problem sorted by HOD prior I personally support and re- 
to deploying a patrol. sped the individuals and institu-

In this instance there has per- lions which endeavour to protect 
cent weeks that the defence forces haps been a mistake and the MOD our environment but in the case of

It is a fact that the vast major- have been committed to searching have said "sorry'." It is far from an my homeland, the Falkland Islands,
ity of Islanders are either conser- and finding solutions to the possi- ideal world that we live in and as eltective defence must be para-
vationists or conservation minded bility of incursions into our terri- long as we have aggressive neigh- mount, regardless of the conse-
- otherwise the quantity and qual- torv by a potential aggressor. This bours we must put our defence first quenccs.
ity of wild life that we have could involves, amongst other things. and accept that sometimes there are John Allan, Stanley.

The extenuating circumstances

Through no fault of our own. 
every one of us living and working control. The deliberations of Ex
on the Falk lands does so largely 
thanks to the effective defence of whatsoever on the operational ac- 
the Islands and consequently en- tivitics of the Armed Forces, 
joy the generous subsidies which 
that allows our eeonotm to offer.

We have been aw are during re-

Citizens rest easy in your beds Young people please stand
THE people of the Falklands can 
rest easily in their beds at night, 
happy in the know ledge that their 
Government is attaching the high
est priority to their safety and se
curity

hijacking ofaFIGASairliner isal- THIS letter is an appeal to our prised at the support you will re
ways a possibility and the Gaza younger voters. 18 years and up- ceive. not only from your age group 
strip running along the sides of wards. but from a lot of older voters. I am
John Street is a notorious trouble. In November we have a general sure most sensible parents and rela-
spot and subject to a sudden flare election. I ask all you young voters lives w ill support y ou even if one

to please remember that YOU are of them is already a councillor or 
A Police spokesperson has also the future of these Islands and the about to stand this time, 

confirmed that powerful water future of the Islands is in your Do not take the negative view-
cannons and tear gas launchers are hands. In the past it seems that it that. "I am too young, no one will
to be fitted to their cheap, bottom has always been that the 40 year vote for me." People w ill vote for
of the range patrol vehicles how- olds and upwards have stood for you: and remember that even if you
ever it is thought that these w ill be council and no one in their teens or are not elected first time, it will give
used primarily to control and regu- early twenties. you good experience for next time
late the How of elderly cruise-ship You are the future so the sooner and you will have had your views 
passengers as they gallop up and you start putting your heads above read and listened to by the whole

the parapet the better for you and population. Also l think you will
the Islands. enjoy the challenge.

I am not in a position to corn- 
vibrant and have been given a first ment on a Town Council which was 
class education thanks to previous tried many years ago but did not 
(older) councillors, but now it is have much success: but maybe with 
time to start repaying what has our present councillors complain- 
been given to you and. more im- ing about being over loaded with 
portantly. start thinking about the work and some suggesting becom- 
future of your children.

Read your world history and time to start thinking about trying 
with few exceptions it has always the Town Council again. This 
been the‘oldies’who have decided would not only reduce the stress 

should be aware that Ian has a the future of countries. Read your our councillors are presently un-
penchent for satire - all of the above historv again and vou will find thev der. but would be a very good train-
should not be taken for fact -Ed) c

up!
Firstly we have the opening of 

the new Pentagon' Defence Force 
I IQ up behind Stanley , albeit at a 
slight cost over run But in this 
day and age what’s a mere 
£400.GOO between cronies?

Secondly , we have the arrival 
of the new deadly Heckler and 
Koch sub-machine (sic) guns for 
the RFI Police: the awesome fire 
pow er of these weapons has al
ready been demonstrated on the 
Stanley Pistol Range where it is 
rumoured a peat bog was totally 
destroy ed under a hail of bullets

Speculation remains rife how
ever on the true reason behind the 
purchase of these weapons: has 
Government received a tip-off of 
increased terrorist activity in the 
South Atlantic?

Perhaps a siege of one of the 
Middle Eastern embassies around 
tow n is imminent; of course the

down the front road desperately 
seeking toilet facilities

Finally, an anti-terrorist com
mittee is being formed: members 
of the public may attend but not 
listen or speak and remain invis
ible at all times.

You are young, intelligent and

As the lunatics slowly take over 
the asylum. I rest my case.
Ian McLeod, ing full time ministers, now is the

Stanley
(New arrivals in the Islands

have not made a very- good job of ing ground for you young ones to 
it. become future councillors or min-

So please, young ones, put your isters. 
names forward at the next election Ben Claxton

Stanley
Don’t forget ‘monstrous suffering’ to birds

I AM appalled at the complacency Saturday, and I would expect them anc* >'ou ma>’ be pleasantly sur- 
of Mr Butler's letter of last week. to burn for a long time yet because 
and lest I be accused of "bashing of the nature of the ground.

Whoever these nitwits were. Give the cricket container short shriftthe military ” let me say that I am 
and always will be very grateful they should not have been on the THECricket Association and Edu-
for all that was done for us In 1982. island, let alone setting off explo- cation Department are jointly ap-

Let us be absolutely clear, there sives. and I hope that never again plying for planning permission for 
has been monstrous suffering and will they or any others like them the permanent siting of a container
loss of life among the bird popula- be allow ed back to such places. at the sports pitch in front of the
lion of South Jason, and it is not Sally Blake Community School.

Stanley I hope the Planning and Build
ing Committee give this proposal 
the short shrift it deserves, on aes-

The thousands of pounds 
which could have been saved on all 
the fancy nonsense which is to be 
incorporated in the building of the 
new- Junior School extension could 
have been used on building a pavil
ion.over yet.

The fires were still burning last Mind you, I would have pre
ferred seeing it all put towards a 
completely new, simple school 
built on a safe, spacious site, but 
simple, sensible ideas don’t seem 
to be the fashion these days.

Which brings me back to the 
container. Sorry - that is simple but 
also very-, very ugly, and once it is 
there it won’t be removed.
Annie Gisby, Stanley.

Could have happened anywhere or to anyone thetic grounds.
However, I sympathise with the 

Cricket Association. Football Club 
and any other outdoor sports en
thusiasts who need such a facility-.

AFTER reading last week's PN I happened anywhere or to anyone.
For all the good things that themust admit that 1 agree with Laurie

Butler’s letter about military bash- military'have done for these Islands
I have never seen it cover a front What happened 
page plus the editorial in one week. Government s promise to replace 
Glenda Watson the sports pavilion which was re

moved to facilitate the building of 
the Community School?

to
mg.

I like to think that 1 am a con
servationist but this was a very' un
fortunate incident which could have Long Island
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STANLEY ELECTRICAL LTD
INC:- SOUTH ATLANTIC PLUMBING SERVICES

Tel: 22061 Fax 22062 
E-mail: Stanley.electrical@horizon.co.fk

WE SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING SERVICES, INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE

FREEZER MAINTENANCE

PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE DURING SHOP HOURS 
(New Year Special Offer! 8 pence a copy)

WE ALSO STOCK A RANGE OF XEROX OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 

INCLUDING FAX MACHINES, PRINTERS AND PHOTOCOPIERS. 
WE OFFER A REPAIR SERVICE FOR ANY XEROX PHOTO

COPIER, AND ALL OUR WORK CARRIES 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY

OUR SHOP ON DEAN STREET IS OPEN FROM 

1-5 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY

COME AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR STOCK OF FRIDGES, 

FREEZERS, WASHING MACHINES AND MUCH MORE.

ALL OF OUR ELECTRICAL ITEMS CARRY A FULL 12 

MONTHS GUARANTEE - PARTS AND LABOUR

mailto:Stanley.electrical@horizon.co.fk
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Out of site
Penguin flews website review

By Lisa Riddell
BOOKS. CD's, videos DVD’s 
video games, gifts and childrens' 
toys.

woman”. It was a double album, so 
Fred cost me at least fifteen quid.

Amazon's grown up cousin is 
the United States based 
w w w.amazon.com- there you have 
an even wider choice but it takes a 
little longer to reach the Falklands.

Actually my little brother as
sures me that his CDs always wing 
their way from the US in only three 
weeks but that's probably just an
other of his fantasies (he also thinks 
he's blonde and a hardened 
drinker!).

Quite apart from purchasing 
bits and pieces for yourself, or your 
nearest and dearest in the Islands. 
Amazon will also pack up your 
choices in pretty gift wrapping, 
throw in a suitable greeting and send 
it anywhere in the world.

But. if you don’t think Granny 
in Southampton's eye sight can 
cope w ith a book, or you can’t im
agine her bopping around toS’ Club 
Seven then you might consider 
sending her a handmade cake from 
w ww.iane-asher.co.uk or a ham
per of Scottish goodies from 
www.800hamners.com

True, you can buy all of those 
things right here in Stanley, but for 
an even wider choice and fairly 
rapid service it would be difficult 
to beat www.amazon.co.uk Massive Mercury welcomed

As far as I am aw are. Amazon 
(as I now with great warmth and 
familiarity, refer to them) have been 
around for some time. As a result 
of all that experience their site is 
incredibly easy to use - almost too 
easy. All you need is a credil/debit 
card and an eagerness to shop.

Set up an account, and before 
you know- it you'll be greeted by 
name each time you access the site. 
(Sad. friendless people are likely 
to find this particularly attractive.)

I have used the site on a number 
of occasions - mostly for CDs (I 
do have friends) and they have al
ways arrived in the Islands w ithin 
three weeks. In fact a few of them 
only took about ten days from the 
day I ordered, to being dropped 
into my hands by Cherry, or 
Shirley or Veronica or some other 
hard w orking member of the Post 
Office.

A CRUISE vessel with a capacity 
for over hal f of the Falklands popu
lation in just one of its restaurants 
was welcomed to the islands by 
the vessel's agents the Falkland Is
lands Company, and government 
representatives on Monday.

In a ceremony on the 77.713 
tonne Mercury (Celebrity Cruises) 
commemorative plaques were ex
changed between General Manager 
of the Falkland Islands Company 
Terry Spruce and the ship’s mas
ter. Captain Iordanis Adamidis.

Also at the ceremony were 
Councillor Richard Cockwell, Tour
ist Board Manager John Fowler, 
some Senior Civil servants and 
spouses, tourist board staff and the 
local media.

Mr Fowler thanked Celebrity 
Cruises for visiting the Islands and 
said he hoped it would not be their 
last visit.

Above Mr Terry Spruce with 
Captain Adamidis 
1,275).

It is also planned that the 
Ryndam (passenger capacity 1.498) 
will call in during March.

Last year around 32.000 cruise 
tourists paid a visit to the Falklands. 
It is anticipated that many more will 
visit this season.

Particularly popular w ith tour
ists are the museum, the Cathedral, 
buying chocolate in the West Store, 
being photographed by the red post 
boxes and eating fish and chips in 
the local pubs.

Celebrity Cruise prices range 
from $2,000 for ten nights with a 
cabin on the Continental deck (in 
the depths of the ship) to $17,000 
for a Penthouse Deck Penthouse 
suite. The Mercury has ten guest 
decks, cafes, night clubs, a theatre, 
a cinema, games rooms, four swim
ming pools, four whirlpools and a 
therapy pool, gymnasium, cham
pagne bar and a casino. For every 
two passengers there is one mem
ber of staff.

Mercury is 866 feet long with a 
cruising speed of 21.5 knots. She 
has a guest capacity of 1.870 and a 
crew size of 909.

And if she’s a really trendy babe 
then there's always knitwear from 
www.principles.co.uk

All of the above have been tried 
and tested from the Falklands and 
offer a good quality service.

Finally a word of warning about 
Amazon - when you set up an ac
count you'll be asked to think of a 
password. Whatever you do. DO 
NOT pass this vital piece of in
formation to your teenage off
spring.

Even more to its credit, all of 
the Christmas presents I ordered 
from Amazon made it to the Is
lands in time for Christmas, which 
is more than can be said for 
Freemans.

The biggest bargains on Ama
zon are those brand new albums 
that retailers are confident will sell 
and sell and sell. I purchased 
Robbie William's new- album a 
week after release for only £9.99. 
Postage was about £3 so I saved a 
few quid and was singing along to 
Love Supreme before you lot had 
even heard of it.

If there’s a book, or some mu
sic that you’ve wanted for ages but 
haven’t been able to track down 
it’s likely to be on Amazon.

The downfall of all this choice 
is that you can order on a whim. 
As a result of listening to Fred 
Clarke's choice of music on Casta
ways a few' months ago. I found 
myself tapping in an order for Cat 
Steven’s greatest hits, just so that 
I could listen to “Hard headed

He described the cruise ship 
sector as the Islands largest tour
ism sector and noted that the rise 
in the number of cruise ship visi
tors to Stanley over the past four 
years was largely due to the in
creased frequency of visits by much 
larger ships such as Mercury. add
ing "...and we welcome that."

He commented, "We ask for just 
a little understanding, we are a small 
population and most of us have day 
jobs that we have to abandon to 
try and provide some kind of serv
ice to you and we do that very' 
gladly."

If they discover your account 
password you will begin receiving 
emails along the lines of "Thank 
you for shopping with amazon, 
your Slip knot CD/Gladiator DVD 
was mailed to you today” - when 
you haven’t been near the site for 
months.

(If you don't believe me ask 
Fran Biggs)
♦ Send your internet website re
view to Penguin News, 5 Crozicr 
Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Fax: 22238.
Email: pncws@horizon.co.fk 
Child, teenager, adult - persons 
of any age are welcome to sub
mit a review.

Other large vessels to have vis
ited the Falklands so far this sea
son are Norwegian Dream (pas
senger capacity 1.498) and Royal 
Princess (Passenger capacity

Prize winner Marcus marshals in the Tristar

'CJi
WHAT was the cost of the recently erected cattle 
yards, including labour?

Answer provided by Jason Morris, Development 
Corporation.

The total project cost for the municipal cattle 
yards recently erected at Fox Bay was £23,380.89.

The total labour cost was £4,967.33.

Your questions answered
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238 pnews@horlzon.co.fk

Winner of road safety poster competition, Marcus Porter (10) 
above, takes up his prize of marshalling an RAF Tristar into 
Mount Pleasant Airport. Marcus may turn out to be a chip off 
the old block’; his Dad Geoff is a British Antarctic Survey pilot.

http://www.800hamners.com
http://www.amazon.co.uk
http://www.principles.co.uk
mailto:pncws@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews@horlzon.co.fk
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win Harbour RegattaRaising the sails at the Da
ReP°rt by Sarah Baker

t\
Avere held fordin- Two rescue boats . \ _

mggi::::: ==i§ -
A h a the results were as fol- gave up their weekend to heln 

Place Matthews, B V Bay, make the Regatta such a success .
Topper); 2-= Robert The racing was followed by a

MP,A in Stanley (Laserll) and barbecue in the corral with food 
TttelhSV Bay, MpAiLa- ProvJded b>' and Bonita and 
^.iSffhris Harris, Stanley (Mir- cooked by Leif and John Pollard ■“ 
ser)M o and Greg Matthews was awarded

The emphasis all weekend was his first prize of a weekend in one 12- 
rim and it certainly lived up to of the self-catering cottages at 

011 UP ectations. The youngest Darwin. 
allJmetitor was three year old After such a wonderful week- 
inhn Davies who paddled with end many are already talking of 

arents in a Canadian Canoe returning for more sailing - let’s ( 
ind even a seven month preg- hope this will be the first of many 
,nnt mother took to the water in a regattas.

DARWIN Harbour hosted its first However, those on shor 
every sailing regatta last week- treated to windsurfing Hi! VCre 
end, attracting sailing dinghies, by Dick Sawle of Stanlev*'a^s 
windsurfers and canoes. Chris Thain of MPA and w»t ?nd

Hosted by Ken and Bonita at two somewhat reefed ?0 Ched 
Darwin Lodge and organised with and one Mirror put to sea Ppers 
the help of John Connor, PE In the evening a curry s 
Flight, MPA and Richard Davies provided by the crew at MpAPper 
in Stanley, five Mirror dinghies, enjoyed by all at the Goose c Was 
two Toppers, one Laser, one Social Club before retirino * rcfn 
Laserll and a Tinker Tramp ar- Lodge, self-catering cottaoes° lhe 
rived at Darwin on Saturday morn- tents in the corral. Those st

ing at the Lodge were treated £ 
Windsurfers, a Scull and a mix of the musical delights of Liz a \ 
Canadian Canoes and Kayaks. Jock Elliott. nd

Saturday's forecast of winds

■

* tm) km 5-

'
\:

s-a.
andH ■■

with twoing together
&.

: •

Sunday morning arrived 
dropping to Force 3 did not mate- more promising with a 
rialise and most of the craft

much
u , , . _ gentle
breeze, and a briefing was held 

stayed shore bound in a strong by John Connor at lOani for all 
Force5. crews. Over the next few ho canoe.urs a

1. Dick Sawle, Richard Davies and Sarah Baker move Ken Green
land’s inflatablc/woodcn boat into the water
2. \Yindsurfer Chris Thain from MPA gets off to a good
3. ... but not such a good finish
4. Sarah Davies and Leiv Poncet
5. Regatta in full swing
6. Rob \Yilkinson makes
7. Dick Sawle in his kayak
8. Laser II, Laser and Popper catch the breeze
9. Fourth place overall Chris Harris
10. Regatta organiser Ken Greenland with first place Greg Matthews 
(from the B\ Bay at MPA) and second equals Gaz Bramwcll (also 
from the B\ Bay) and Rob \Yilkinson of Stanley
11. Richard. Sarah and John Davies
12. Sarah Baker and Richard Davies make the most of the in
creased wind
Photos by Rachel Middleton, Sarah Baker and Liz Sheldon
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Saturday, 20 January, 2001 
Army sparks Falklands wildlife 

disaster By Valeric Elliott, 
Countryside Editor, The Times 

A FIRE started by British troops 
are believed to have seriously 
damaged one of the most important 
seabird sites in the world

Conservationists fear that 
hundredsofblack-browedalbatross 
and rockhoppcr and magellanic 
penguin chicks died when the fire 
swept over South Jason Island in 
the South Atlantic

The fire, which lasted for five 
days, was started accidentally by 
an eight-man ordnance disposal 
team clearing the area where two 
Argentine Sky hawk planes were 
shot down during the Falklands 
War.

Government and is home 
estimated 1.750 pairs of black- 
browed albatrosses and 900 
of rockhopper penguins.

This species of albatross has 
declined by 30 per cent in the past 
20 years and a major campaign by 
Bird Life International, backed by 
the Prince of Wales, has been 
launched to save it from long-lone 
fishing.

Smoke could still be seen 
the island from an aerial 
reconnaissance Bight yesterday. 
The fire started eight days ago 
when the military team arrived for 
a two-day mission to clear 
ammunition

Walking to the beach, they 
spotted smoke behind them An 
intensive Fire-fighting mission was 
launched and British forces 
deployed two helicopters, a 
Chinook and a Sea King, to douse 
the flames. Soldiers from the 
Cheshire Regiment — whose 
Colonel-in-Chief.coincidentally.is 
the Prince of Wales —joined the 
firefighters By Thursday there 
were no visible Barnes but some 
smouldering and a lot of smoke

Donald Lamont. the Falkland 
Islands Governor, told the local 
newspaper. Penguin News "All 
over the world the military have to 
be environmentally conscious and 
aware and this incident falls short 
of the standards anyone \sould 
expect." Miss Ingham is anxious to 
land on the island as soon as 
possible to see the damage

“Without doubt many birds will 
have been affected.” she said.

"I cannot estimate the damage 
caused by the fire, the smoke, the 
noise and disturbance from 
helicopters and the hundreds of 
tons of water dropped onto the 
ground." She thought adult 
albatrosses could be concealing dead 
chicks and that adult rockhoppers 
had abandoned their chicks on the 
colony to feed at sea. She was also 
concerned that magellanic penguins 
and prions, which nest in holes in 
the grass, had perished.

She called on the Ministry' of 
Defence to review its environmental 
procedures and said there was an 
urgent need for British forces 
working in sensitive areas to have a 
greater awareness of their 
surroundings.

Brigadier Geoffrey Sheldon, 
commander of the British Forces 
on the Falklands. has made a public 
apology to the Falklands 
Government.

The Jason Islands, northwest of 
the Falklands. are also important 
habitats for the threatened Cobb's 
wren and the striated caracara. a bird 
of prey found only in Patagoniaand 
the Falklands.

to an
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pairs

crawline away through tussac grass, 
unlikelv to escape Barnes tanncci 
by ferocious South Atlantic winds, 
the RSPB said.

The Ministry of Defence denied
the reports. An independent 
conservationist had checked the 
island yesterday and reported no 
damageto albatrossesand penguins 
nesting on a separate rocky outcrop, 
it said.

Saturday, 20 January 2001 
Rare albatrosses ‘killed in 
Falklands fire’ By Brian 

Unwin, Independent
HUNDREDS of rare albatrosses 
and penguins may have been killed 
on the Falkland Islands in a fire 
accidentally started by British 
troops, it was claimed last night.

The blaze raged for five days, 
destroying 90 per cent of the tussac 
grassland of South Jason Island, a 
nature reserve owned by the 
Falklands government, the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds 
said.

over

Penguin News, a BBC Online 
publication, said the commander of 
British forces in the Falklands. Briga- 
dierGeoff Sheldon, publicly apolo
gised for the fire. An inquiry is due 
To be held to establish its cause.

Conservationists are asking 
why the Army chose to deal with 
ammunition at the height of the 
nesting season and while the 
grassland was tinder dry.

Jim Stevenson, an RSPB 
overseas expert, said: “It was 
irresponsible to do this and 1 have 
written to Baroness Scotland, the 
Overseas Territories Minister, to 
express concern."

Becky Ingham, of Falklands 
Conservation, said that it had 
caused a major environmental 
disaster and that 90 per cent of the 
"tussac" grass on the island had been 
destroyed She said aerial 
photographs taken on Wednesday 
showed blackened grass on the edge 
of the colony. Two months ago the 
same area had been photographed 
packed with albatrosses and 
penguins.

Jim Stevenson overseas 
programmes officer for the Royal 
Society for the Protectioinof Birds, 
said the incident raised questions 
"about the validity of this military 
exercise when, in dry' weather at 
the height of the breeding season, 
troops attempt to clear ordnance 
which posed little or no threat to 
people." He added: "We want to 
know who gave permission for this 
exercise and for what reasons "

The Ministry of Defence last 
night confirmed that it had launched 
an urgent inquiry into the cause of 
the fire but denied that any birds 
had been killed. It said an 
environmental assessment had been 
made on on Thursday by 
independent expert. Ian Strange, 
and that there was no damage to 
the rookery. The fire had stopped 
within feet of the colony.

Mr Stevenson was not 
convinced by the claims. "In 
addition to albatrosses and 
penguins, the island was also 
important for sealions. We are 
totally astounded.

"No-one dreamt that such a 
colony was at risk from fire as no- 
one normally goes to the island." 
The RSPB is demanding that the 
Ministry restores the habitat 
destroyed by the fire and assists in 
the recovery of the breeding 
colonies.

South Jason Island, a mile wide 
and four miles long, is an 
uninhabited nature reserve owned 
by the Falkland Islands

It was said to have been started 
accidentally by troops when they 
visited the island on 12 January to 
dispose of ammunition found at a 
site where two Argentine planes 
were shot down during the 1982 
Falklands war

The RSPB said hundreds of 
penguin and almost fully grown 
albatross chicks may have died. 
Fire crews spoke of "burnt 
penguins and other seabirds
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■ invested in acquisition of 
mineS!inir>ments for the Armed 
ne"' e<^ 'j^is is equivalent to 200 
forces, dollars annually. Besides 
mil,i°ofional budget grants the 
thc_na; 7 million US dollars per 
millia2uivalcnt to 3% of GDP, one
^hehigheslinLatinamerica-
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cargo of pluIonium
resolutionextends for one ycarand k °"ie for lhe Kashiwazakk 
contrary to previous occasions^ ,~n Wa nuclear plant in Japan 
provinces have twenty days to F, by British Nuclear
decide on the quo,a distribution C'Ud" BWL- 
among local industry. Pacific Swan with highly

Hus drastically cuts the ,ria„'?actlvesybslancessailedthree 
bureaucratic process that usually nf c» 3g° V‘a Cape Horn in sP'te 
takes months," said an SUI i r0ng prolesls from Brazil, 
spokesman, adding that there's a Uguay’Ar8enlinaand Chile, 
radical change in Chincseattitudes. However a Greenpeace

"China now seems far more lnB.uen°s Aires warned
involved in World Trade 5? the.dccision was merely a
Organizationopen market policies- ha'St^lVem,easure’”sinceBNFL
last year this very same January eral years conlract for
announcement took place in May, EuS"aS fr°m
and we are now encouraged to opcioJaPan- 
believe that the second phase of the 
import quota system will be lifted 
next mid July."

FTAA, negotiationstocreates free
trade area extending from Alas
Tiena del Fuego. An idea sponsorea 
by the United States and officially 
launched by former president 
George Bush, father of curren 
president George W. Bush, u 
which was stalled during the Clint 
years because Congress refused to 
grant the “fast track” instrument to 
speed negotiations.

The document will stress the 
different size and development of 
the regional econom ies and debate 
rules and proceedings for the 
negotiations.

However, Argentine Foreign 
Affairs Minister Rodriguez 
Giavarini who will preside the 
Buenos Aires meeting, said that the 
FTAA hemispheric negotiations 
will be approached "with a 
Mercosur perspective, as has 
occurred from the start.”

"This strategy has helped to 
strengthen and consolidate 
Mercosur, and besides it enhances 
our negotiation power vis a vis 
more powerful countries, 
emphasized Mr. Rodriguez 
Giavarini, who added that another 
issue in the agenda is the original 
timetable for the FTAA, concluding 
in 2005, which "we would like to 
advance", plus further discussions 
on links between "a hemispheric 
understanding, and sub-regional 
systems and multilateral integration 
agreements "

ostrich, steak or carpaccio.
According to Spanish press 

ostrich demand is also putting 
pressureon ostrich growing which 
is seen as one of the alternatives to 
the uncertainly that "mad cow*’ is 
spreading along the whole 
European continent.

A popular guidebook indicates 
that the basic production unit 
demands the equivalent of 7.5 acres 
of land and four trios of two females 
and a male. The potential 
production is 320 chicks per year, 
which should be ready lor market 
after twelve months when they
reach 100/110 kilos. Ostriches are 
fed mainly cereals, fodder and 
alfalfa.

Bariloche, Liao Liao, San 
Martin and Junin de los Andes. El 
Bols6n, including the development 
of thermal waters in Lahuencd.

News from South 
A—^provided by

are

\ '
arePatagonian provinces 

interested in promoting tourism as 
a source of revenue and 
employment, insisting 
unique wilderness in the lakes 
corridor is one of the few places in 
the world that remains "unharmed 

and

that theEMOTIONAL BRITISH- 
GERMAN VETERANS 

REUNION
A FORMER Royal Navy 
Lieutenantand a former Von Graff 
Spee German petty officer paid 
tribute in a simple but moving 
ceremony in Montevideo to 
comrades killed in the River Plate 
sixty-one years ago. during the first 
majornaval battle at the beginning 
ofthe Second World War.

Basil Trott. and Fritz Adolph, 
both in their eighties, deposited a 
flower wreath on the grave of two 
HMS Achilles crew members and 
stood side by side in the 
Montevideo British cemetery 
symbolically honoring all those 
killed on December 13 '939 in the 
battle between the powerful pocket 
battleship, pride of the German 
fleet, with three Royal Navy- 
vessels operating from the 
Falklands.

Following the acL both veterans 
walked to the Administration 
Office and shared tea with a retired 
UruguayanNavy officer who is the 
manager of the British Cemetery.

It was a life's dream for Basil 
Trott who. after leaving the Navy- 
in 1958, always wanted to return 
to the River Plate.

It was also quite a surprise for 
Fritz Adolph, one of three surviving 
Graff Spee crew who chose to 
remain living in Uruguay after war 
internment.

The ceremony that was also 
attended by Mrs. Trott, a 
Uruguayan historian and a 
journal ist, was jointly organ ized by 
Montevideo Embassy British Vice 
Consul Gerry Evans and Rolf 
Meurer, Cultural Attache of the 
German Embassy.

In December 1999. the sixtieth 
anniversary, a major celebration 
involving British and German 
veterans plus Uruguayan witnesses 
of the battle was held in 
Montevideo. During that ceremony 
German and British officials 
expressed their gratitude to 
Uruguay for its attitude during the 
December 1939 battle.

"Yes, the marriage will take 
place this year, in the Anillaco 
(Argentina)chapel,” confirmed Mr 
Menem to the Argentine press 
Putting an end to months of 
speculationabout the romance that 
has been front page of the Latin jet 
set publications.

aNDNOYV... ‘MAD FISH’ 
A1N PANIC

,TAI IANS are imaginative and 
11 A,ive and following the "mad 
Cr° " and "mad sheep” diseases that 
nrc causing panic in Europe.
environmentalists from thecountry
nre now warning about the risks ol 
•mad fish," particularly those bred 
in farms where sanitary conditions 

irecariousor insufficient.
In association with Uniprom - 

consortia of Italian

by man, machine 
contamination."

cow

‘NEIGHBOURING 
COUNTRIES’ A PRIORITY

"NEIGHBORING COUNTRIES” 
are a priority for the new 
administration's foreign allairs 
agenda revealed White House Chief 
of Staff Andrew Card, adding that 
Mexico in mid February will be the 
first county to be visited by 
PresidenlGeorge W. Bush.

"We are closely following 
relations with Nato. the European 
Union and events in Middle East 
but our priority are the neighboring 
countries.” said Mr. Card who 
recalled that Mexico and Canada are 
United States main trade partners.

Although Mr. Bush practically 
has no experience in foreign policy. 
as formergovemorolTexashe has 
followed closely the 1994 
agreements that created with 
Mexico and Canada the North 
American Free Trade Association.

Mr. Card also said that an 
outstanding event in the coming 
months is the Quebec continental 
summit that will convene heads of 
government of all American 
countries, w ith the exclusion of 
Cuba, in an attempt to resume 
derailed continental trade talks.

During his campaign President 
Bush promised that in the first four 
months of his administration he 
would obtain the "fast track" 
Congressional authorization that 
will enable him to negotiate the all 
Americas Free Trade Association, 
which was denied to the Clinton 
administration.

Another member of the 
cabinet that could be vital for 
Latinamerica is the new Secretary 
of the Treasury, Paul O’Neill, a 
former Alcoa CEO, (w-orld'smain 
aluminum industry) with great 
experience in Venezuela and 
Mexico.

How ever neither recentlv named 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
National Security Advisor 
Condoleezza Rice are known to 
have any previous Latinamerican 
experience and they will have a more 
immediate issue, peace talks in the 
Middle East.

Mr Menem 72, and Cecilia 
Bolocco 35. met a few- years ago 
when she interv iewed him for CNN.

PREPARING FOR THE 
QUEBEC SUMMIT

REPRESENTATIVES from 34 
American countries, (with the

TRADE disputes over agricultural
commodities are souring relations document to be officfallv presented
hasTameTSrrmberS- !othenew US Bush administration
has warned the Argentine and in the coming Quebec, Canada.
Uruguayan milk industry that it three Americas 3rd presidential 
will impose additional duties unless 
an agreement is reached concerning 
pow-dcrmilk.

However Mr Menem refused to 
give more details arguing it is a 
completely "private affair." and 
apparently because his daughter 
Zulemita, who acted as First Lady 
during several years of his mandate, 
is adamantly opposed to the 
relation.

arepThe going live price is 1.50 US 
dollar/kg plus the skin, in one piece, 
which sells at 150 US dollars.

It is estimated that Spain 
currently has an annual market 
production of 40.000 ostriches, 
simply insufficient for the growing 
demand.

In supermarkets ostrich sirloin 
is sold at 18 US dollars a kilo.

an important 
fishermen - Legambiente, as the 
group is known, has set the alarm 
L declaring the sanitary
••uncertainty” of imported fish.

According to Legambientcand 
Uniprom, in most countries that 
export fish to Italy (60% of the 
country's total consumption) 
sanitary standards are inadequate, 
and in fish farms the use of 
antibiotiesas w ell as toxic or cancer 
prone substances, plus low quality 
food is the rule.

TRADE DISPUTES

ARGENTINE‘‘INVASION” IN 
BRAZIL

ALMOST 1.8 million Argentines 
are expected to spend theirsummer 
holidays in Brazil according to 
BrazilianTourist Board officials.

"Ofthe five million tourists w-e 
expect until mid March. 1.8 million 
are Argentines,” said a 
spokesperson for the Brazilian 
Tourist Board, adding that, "the 
favorable exchange rate, and our 
unique coast makes it most 
attractive for our neighbors."

The "invasion” already recorded 
115.000 tourists the first week of 
January , and is expected to be 20% 
above last year's season particularly 
intense in the last fortnight of 
February with the Carnival 
celebrations.

In spite of the negative image of 
Brazil concemingcrime and urban 
violence, Argentines are by far 
Brazil'smain visitors.

With the Argentine peso 
equivalent to a US dollar and the 
Brazilian currency weakened to two 
Reales for one US dollar, prices are 
significantly attractive for Argentine 
and foreign tourists.

summit.
The Lima draft will then be 

. . considered and finalized in April,
Argentina is also demanding in a Buenos Aires meeting of 

Chile before the World Trade Finance and Commerce Ministers 
Organization alleging that safeguard from the 34 countries, 
measures supposedly implemented 
to protect Chilean wheat, flour and 
cooking oil production violate 
intemationalrules.

ONGOING MILITARY 
PRESENCE

THE Chilean human righlsgroups 
ongoing battle to take former 
president Augusto Pinochet to 
court and have him sentenced seems 
endless, reminding ordinary 
Chi I cans how powerful the military 
still are even ten years after the 
return to a democratic system.

The latest events, with some 
military confessing privately w here 
the remains of some of the missing- 
disappearedcould be buried,(since 
most of them w-ere supposedly 
dumped into the sea Vietnam style), 
has shocked Chile, even members 
ofthe Armed Forces.

How-ever this has not impeded 
the Army from standing solidly 
behind their leader who during his 
long iron hand rule changed the 
standing of the military in the 
Chilean society and ensured a 
secure transition when they handed 
power to elected civilians.

Raul Sohr. an expert in security 
and military affairs, and advisorto 
Chilean president Raul Lagos argues 
that the military strength rests on 
three pillars.

Basically the document will 
collect the continental stance 
regarding the coming Free Trade 
Association of the Americas,

Both organizations are 
demanding quality and origin 
(traceable) certificates for all fish 
imported to Italy, to make sure 
Italian consumers have access to 
what they define as "organic fish," 
knowing clearly whether it's 
imported, caught at sea or bred in 
farms.

Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil 
have been at odds over dairy- 
products for several years, but 
depressed international prices have 
encouraged Brazilian farmers to 
claim that their Mercosur, 
counterparts are dumping mainly 
powder milk. Brazil is threatening 
to impose levies ranging betw een 4 
and 46%. or lake the issue to a 
Mercosur arbitration court, which 
could take months before a decision 
is reached and does not ban 
unilateral measures during the 
proceedings.

Dairy products 
Brazil involves several hundred 
million US dollars.

In late '99 Chile imposed what 
it described as "provisional flexible 
safeguard measures to protect local 
cereal and oil seed farmers, but these 
became permanent in early 2000.

Since then Argentina has been 
talking to Chilebut finally decided 
to lake the case to WTO 
arbitration.

Advertise with
According to the latest 

statistics fish and poultry- 
consumption in Italy during 2000 
increased 15% over 1999, w hile beef 
dropped 70%. Penguin News

CHINA OPENS WOOL 
MARKET

CHINA announced this week the 
partial lifling of w ool import quotas 
meaning that 100,000 tonnes for 
local consumption, and a further 
00,000 tonnes for re export ing, w i 11 
iaye virtually free access to Chinese 
industry.
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According to Uruguayan wool 
operators it will still take another 
iventy days to sort out and

ihlSl?n^te l^e new flootas among 
tnedmerentChinese provinces, but
K. ir Fu l^’s W'B mean a more
bullish year for wool sales”.

Ol the 100,000 tonnes for local 
ustry, 31% was earmarked for 

the special 
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PATAGONIAN TOURISM 
PROMOTION

AIMING at year round tourism, 
Argentine Patagonian provinces 
will be investing over 30 million US 
dollars in upgrading and promoting 
several locations in the so called 
"lakes corridor.”

Half the money for specific 
projects will be supplied by the 
Interamerican Development Bank 
w-hile the rest must come from 
matching funds, both federal and 
provincial, Neuqudn, Rio Negro and 
Chubut.

Among the places to be 
advanced in the cordilleran area both 
for winter and summer recreation

a) The four for life Senators 
that are named in representationol 
the Chilean Armed Forces and 
Police, and w-ho during the last ten 
years have ensured a right wing 
majority in Senate impeding all 
major reforms. An elected Senator 
for Santiago needs 400,000 votes.

The Commanders of the
three servicesare nom inated by the 
Armed Forces and but can't be 
removed by the President, in spite 
of the fact he is formally
Commanderin Chief.

Financial autonomy. The 
copper bill ensures that 10% of all 
copper extracted in government

nor
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MENEM ANNOUNCES 
MARRIAGE

FORMER Argentine president 
Carlos Menem announced that his 
marriageto formerMiss Universe, 
and CNN news presenter, Cecilia 
Bolocco will take place "this year.”

The announcement was made in 
the United States where the couple 
spent a short vacation and 
participated in the taking office 
celebrations of incoming US 
president George W. Bush.

CAPEOFGOOD HOPE’S
TURN

TWO British vessels transporting
radioactive vitrified residues irom
France to Japan will be rerouted 
via the Cape of Good Hope instead 
of Cape Horn as happened witn
the recent Pacific Swan, according
to a simultaneous release in Britain-
France and Japan, the three
countries involved in the operation

Pacific Pintail and Pacific real 
left Cherbourg last Friday with a

quota system with
I jr. suppliers, among which
entitled’ ^ automal*caB>'be
II >000 to °

Wool

b)

export an additionalOSTRICH CRAZE IN SPAIN
BSE, better known as "mad cow” 
disease, is rapidly changing food 
habits in Spain where beef in the 
posh Madrid restaurants is being 
replaced by the even more exotic

nnes.
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: robcrthall@falkland\voolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday. January 19, 2001 

\uetions
in Australia the Eastern Market Indicator moved upwards to a new 
seasonal high to date. The EMI gained eight cents on Tuesday, then won 
14 cents on Wednesday and two cents on Thursday, to close the week up 
24 cents (3.2%) at 758 A cents. Demand was encouraged by news of 
some Chinese quota releases. This concluding level for the week is 16 
cents above the previous high this season in October. Sydney’s IS 
micron segment indicator exceeded the market rate by rising 93 cents or 
4.6 percent demonstrating that the keenest demand’ was for the finest 
wool.
The Cape Wools South African Merino Indicator continued with another 
significant increase, this week of 8.9 percent. Their indicator closed at 
2.420 SA cents/kg.

In New Zealand coarser wool prices were firm. The Fine and Medium 
Indicators were unquoted whilst the Strong Indicator lifted 2 cents to 
close the week at 377 NZ cents

Currencies, Inflation and Interest Rates
The Australian and New Zealand dollars strengthened on the week against 
sterling, trading at about A$2.65/£ and NZ$3.31/£ respectively at time 
of writing.

On Wednesday official UK figures showed annual underlying inflation 
(excluding mortgage interest payments) average 2.1 per cent in 2000. 
This is the lowest annual rate since records began in 1976 and provoked 
calls for a quick cut in UK interest rates. The rate of 2.1 per cent 
compares with 2.3 per cent in 1999 and 16 7 per cent during the rampant 
inflation of the 1970's. (FT)

Agency
Speciality Falklands enquiries continued this week with interest in 22.:’ 
to 29.0 and 31.5 microns fleece wool. We have also had demand for 
various Falkland oddments

Our thanks for all recent bale specifications received

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week Lr’*'
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Report: Ground Survey of South Jason Island following Fire
FOLLOWING a request from the Military' Authorities based at Mount 
Pleasant an aerial and ground inspection was carried out of South Jason 
Island following a (ire caused by the detonation of ordinance retrieved 
from the crash site of two Argentine Sky Hawks. These aircraft 
believed to have flown into the western side of the island in poor visibil
ity during the 1982 conflict.

The first inspection was carried out on the morning of the 18 January 
2001. some five days after the fire had started. Weather conditions at the 
time of the survey were good with clear visibility and a west south west 
w ind at 20 knots. The aerial survey was made from the open cargo door 
of a Sea King helicopter operated by 78 Squadron RAF. Two complete 
circuits w ere made of the island at approximately 400 feet, one to photo
graph the area using a medium format camera loaded with fine grain FP4 
film. The ma jorits of the island was photographed with particular atten
tion to the fire damaged sections, a Black browed albatross and 
Rockhopper penguin colons The second circuit was made to assess the 
general fire damage and select a suitable landing area where time on the 
ground could be best used to evaluate the situation Both circuits were made in a clockwise direction commencing at the western tip. A landing was 
made on the SW side at the west end of the island at an elevation of approximately 100 feet.

A small team of six made the landing which included Monica Silva who is a field research worker presently studying Thin billed prions (Pachypti la 
belcheri)on the New Island South wildlife reserve, and supported by the New Island South Conservation Trust. Her knowledge of ground burrowing 
petrels and their use of tussock grass habitat for breeding was considered an important aspect of the inspection

For logistical reasons the aircraft could not shut down, so the inspection on the ground was limited to approximately one hour, the time it took 
the aircraft to fly to Hill Cove for refueling and return.

South Jason lies in the Jason Island chain situated in the NW of the Falkland archipelago. The island has a length of some 7 km. running almost 
due east and w est. At its widest point, centre of its length, the island is l km wide. The island has a central ridge w hich reaches an elevation of 945 
feet. When viewed from east or west the island profile has the appearance of a steep- sided triangle. Only at the east and west points does the terrain

are

level out to form small plateaus. In general the terrain of the island is severe to very severe.
Much of the western side is covered with grassland w hich extends up to the ridge line. This grassland varies from quite dense cover at the west 

end to rather thin cover on the steeper gradients. Soil layers are generally thin, w ith underlying rock layers breaking through the surface. Large areas 
are covered by small pieces of rock debris which appear to have rolled down the steep gradients from the rocky central spine of the island.

In contrast, the east facing slopes of the island are covered with tussock grass, interspersed w ith fern. Blechnum magellanicum and the smaller 
fhe majority of this tussock is short only growing to a height of one meter. At the east and west ends of the island theBlechnum penna marina

tussock is denser reaching a height of some two meters. For more detailed information see (Conservation and Environmental Assessment Report. Ian
J.Strange 1989).

During a survey for the 1989 report . the only colony nesting species found was a small colony of some 900-1000 pairs of Black-browed 
albatross.(Diomedia melanophris) situated on the eastern slopes. Prior to this inspection, three other visits have been made by the writer to South 
Jason Island. Species frequently recorded during visits were Common Snipe (Gallinago gallinago) Cobbs Wren (Troglodytes aedon cobbi) Falkland 
Thrush (Turdus falcklandii falcklandii)Tussock birds (Cinclodesantarcticusantarcticus)Grass Wren (Cistothorusplantensis falklandicus) and Long 
tailed Meadowlarks (Sturnella loyca falklandica). No ground nesting petrels, or Magellanic penguins were found during these surveys although the 

of small populations should not be ruled out. There is a Fur Seal (Arctocephalus australis australis) colony on the rocky western tip of the 
island which probably supports the small number of Striated Caracara.(Phalcobeonus australis) See. The Striated Caracara in the Falkland Islands. 
I.J.Strange August 1996.

The island has a record of at least two prev ious burnings, the last being in January' 1960 when the island caught fire and burnt for some 4 to 5 
months. The island experienced burning prior to the 1960 fire, it being recorded that large ash pits existed before the 1960 fire. Clear evidence of these 
pits was found by the writer on previous visits. These were at the S W end of the island and in some cases found alongside more modern scarring fr 
the 1960 fire.

In the 1989 Assessment Report, South Jason was given Classification B 
important Fur Seal colony. It was not considered to be a pristine site. It is a Crown Wildlife Reserve.

existence

om

tussock island holding a moderate collection of bird life with anas a

The January 2001 Fire
The fire started mid afternoon on the 12 January near the top of the islands ridge approximately midway on the 500 ft contour. From this site it 

jumped the ridge and very quickly spread along the eastern slopes of the island. Some observers estimated the fire to travel at 10 plus knots 
(R B Napier pers com) From the writers own on site experience of two major tussock grass fires, the speed with which fire travels through this grass 
can be alarming The grass is extremely flammable due to the generally dry skirt of dead leaves which form round the stool or “tussock" from the ton 
of which the growing point develops. Depending on a number of factors, but particularly on ramfa l ieve s tussock grass growth rates vary from ^ 
to area with a corresponding development of dry skirt leaf. No rainfall data rsava,able for South Jason Island but comparing the general vege,atio“ 
growth (See Conservation and Environmental Assessment Report. Strange 1989) with that on New Island South where an average rainfall is som" 
360mm per annum, the rainfall on South Jason Island is probably similar

The comparatively low rate of development of tussock and the lim.ted dry sk.rt of these plants on South Jason Island may be a factor in the speed 
with which the fire traveled. Although it should also be noted that this low growth rate could be the result of prevtous fires and we are in effect lookin 
at a form of third generation tussock. g
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tussock stoo,s scorched and b,ack has not had 

often1 damp6tussock”p^aTbeneath'was'mitouched^by Tj ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ** **** ’ ““ ^ P'iab'e ^

A relatively small area to the extreme eastern point which could only be surveyed from the air and which was still smoldering may 
not have experienced the rapid burn through which occurred over much of the eastern slopes. In this area some tussock stools were 
intact but many others may have been destroyed.

From the air it was estimated that 
based on a visual comparison with those

5ellanic Snipe
Mag

SSSS.™-"
1 pair plus 1 gosling
2 adult 5 immature.

Thc remains of 6 Thin billed prion were found. 4 adults I chick One chick 
revious year. The four adults and fresh chick were killed after the fir 

No evidence of bums were found on remains or nearby feathers.
^ - from a range of species were found. All bones

aled by the removal of grass by the Fire.

very old possibly from 
e, probably by Striated Caracara.

very old and brittle and were probablyapproximately 90% of the burnt has experienced a rapid burn through. This figure being 
areas checked on the ground. However, subject to closer ground inspection it is reasonable 

to state that soil layers are probably surface scorched only. The other 10% is marked with a light grey ash where the soils have been 
penetrated a little deeper by the fire. Some of these areas are still active, evident by smoke. From the aerial survey and maps it is 
estimated that some 40% of the islands total land area has been burnt, a high percentage being tussock and fern. Of the 60% 
untouched, there is an estimated 20 % tussock grass which covers much of the SW end of the island. The remaining 35-40 % is made 
up largely of Mountain blue grass ( Poa alopecurus) Sword grass ( Carex trifida) Celery ( Apium australis) Senecio littoralis, Diddle 
dee (Empetrum rubrum) , and unidentified grasses.

The one main bird colony on the island lies on the eastern slopes to the west of the highest point. The main part of this colony is 
composed of Black browed albatross with a smaller colony of Rockhopper penguins situated within the colony. A figure given for the 
albatross population is 1750 pairs and 890 pairs of Rockhopper penguins. (Falkland Conservation. 2000) The writer on earlier visits 
estimated the albatross population to be 1000 pairs, but did not record any Rockhopper penguins (Strange. February 1987). Population 
increases for both these species have been recorded on New Island in the last five years, so it is possible that the South Jason Island 
colonies have experienced similar increases as the above figures suggest

From the air the Black browed albatross colony was clearly visible with large numbers of adult birds both in the air and on the colony 
itself. At this time albatross chicks are a good size with a height of some 30 cm and could be seen on their individual nest pedestals. 
Typical of this species nesting, the South Jason Island colony is located on open, rocky ground. In order for them to build nest 
pedestals from clay, soil and dead vegetation, the sites are often in naturally moist areas. As there are indications that this colony may 
still be expanding and is adjacent to tussock, it is possible that individual Black browed albtross were nesting within the tussock grass 
fringes.

Bones werearea
reve

9 Transect Count of colony perimeter for fire victims

Birds found. Two Black-browed albatross chicks dead with no evidence of any others One nest 
pedestal was found with signs of scorching round lip, but no evidence to suggest it had contained 
a chick. One chick was found off its pedestal standing alongside but in good condition.

The two albatross chicks found dead had been eaten, presume by caracaras. The primaries of one 
bird were burned but remaining down showed no evidence of fire. It was not clear if these birds had 
been killed in the fire.

A pair of adult Striated Caracara with a fledgling 
evidence of albatross remains at this site.

found at their nest site close to the perimeter of the albatross colony. Therewere
was no

A small separate colony of Black browed albatross were located at the cliff edge. Approximately 35 nests were located with chicks. 
No signs of dead birds.

3. Location of Rockhopper penguin trail.
Searcher, Stuart MaCKay. Duration 45 minutes. 12.55-13-40 hrs. The seaward side of the colony was searched to locate the trails 

used by the penguins entering the colony which is shared with the albatross and a small number of King Cormorants. This was carried 
out to determine whether any birds had been killed during the fire.

The trail was located at 13.22 and searched from the edge of the colony down to within 50 m of the cliff edge- a distance of 150 m 
plus. Trail is slightly right of centre of lower boundary of the colony when facing sea. A total of 14 adult penguins were seen coming 
up the trail to the colony, 3 adult birds were observed heading for the landing zone. No dead penguins were found on the trail or in 
adjacent tussock. Only the tussock grass on the east side of the trail was burned. Tussock on the west side was untouched. The trail 
was wet with the soil worn down to the rock base.

The rocks below the colony were searched for dead or injured penguins. A total of 72 penguins were seen on the landing area, no 
dead or injured birds were seen.

It was noted that the fire had gone round the perimeter of the colony including parts of the coastal section where the Rockhoppers 
are situated, although areas of untouched tussock were noted in this area. Instead of burning to the edge of the colony a narrow 
perimeter of green tussock surrounds much of the colony area. The most probable explanation for this is that surface waters running 
off the colonies guano compacted surface have naturally formed a wet or damp area round the sides and lower regions of the colony 
which was sufficient to hold back such a rapid fire. Added to this adult birds may also have stripped dead skirt from the tussock stools, 
leaving less material to bum, although the writer has not noted evidence of this at other sites.

One member of the team was able to inspect the western edge of the albatross colony, confirming that a narrow band 3 to 5 m wide 
ofunbumt tussock surrounded the colony. On the colony itself adults were observed feeding chicks, but no dead or dying chicks were 
seen. It is usual when a lot of carrion is present on such a colony, Turkey Vultures are generally to be seen, no scavengers were 
observed. Rockhopper penguins were seen coming ashore, but due to the rocky nature of the terrain we were unable to confirm the 
exact situation of that colony. Due to time limitations and the terrain it was not possible to check the complete perimeter of the colony.

No evidence of ground burrowing petrels has been found by the writer on previous visits. Even so, this inspection gave attention 
to the possibility that ground burrowing species might have been affected by the fire. Monica Silva noted a few small burrows on the 
area inspected but concluded they were probably old and had not been used in recent years. Untouched tussock on the WSW aspect 
of the island was briefly inspected with no evidence of ground burrowing petrels being found. Snipe and Black throated finches 
seen on the western side.

4. Count of albatross chicks.
Counts were made by the three observers. The colony was divided into seven sections and counted by the three observers 

independently, to reduce single observer error. The results of the counts are tabled below.
I.StrangeSection M. SilvaS.MacKaywere 1401. 140135

1042. 114108The writer has not observed Magellanic penguins on South Jason Island during this or previous visits. The very severe coastline 
which sunounds the island does not allow access by this species except at one point close to the eastern tip. For clarification this 
could be specifically checked. Magellanic penguins are very- vocal at this time of the year, but no calls were heard.

The colony of Fur Seal at the western tip of the island were untouched by the fire. The ground terrain of this area is almost entirely 
made up of rock and a narrow sea gulch effectively cuts this area off from the main island. Sea lion are not recorded as using the island 
as a breeding site but it is always possible that a few animals haul up with the fur seal in the non breeding season.

1633. 191176area 654. 7573
1165. 148126
936. 113106
1047. 106109
785Totals 887833

ru , , . ,nH thp average - 835 chicks - is probably a slight underestimate.Second Ground Inspection of South Jason Island
A second ground inspection and survey was carried out on the 22 January 2001. This like the first had the logistical assistance of 

78 Squadron. RAF. A team of three - Ian Strange, Monica Silva and Stuart MacKay (New Island South Conservation Trust) - were put 
down on the island at 11.20 am and spent five hours carrying out more specific tasks to assess the damage caused by the fire.

Weather. Northerly wind at 9-10 knots. Visibility 10 miles with some thin stratus. By pm wind had backed to West and increased to 
20 knots. Visibility 30 miles with 3/8 Alto Cu.

The tasks were as follows:
1) Transect count of birds in burned tussock from landing site at western end to Black browed Albatross colony.
2) Transect of colony perimeter to count victims of fire.
3) Identify location of Rockhopper penguin route to and from colony to assess impact of fire.
4) Count of albatross chicks in colony.
5) Attempt to locate breeding petrels such as Thin billed prion and Diving petrels.
6) Check eastern point of island for Magellanic penguins and other species.
The following are details of the transect count.
1. Transect Count. Distance 1.5 km. Duration 42 minutes. 11.32 - 12.14 hrs. Transect was located within 50m of cliff top.
Birds seen and identified.
Black chinned Siskin.
Cobb’s Wren 
Tussock Bird 
Striated Caracara

*• Strange took
23 were empty. A section chosen for this was 

with a small water source at its higher point.
were

Location of Thin billed prions and Diving petrels 
Monica Silva carried out a search for ground burrowing p

rookery. insoected. Two types were found. Burrows which extended deep into the
A number of burrows on the burnt area were located an F where nest chambers was accessible. No adult petrels or chicks 

nssock or soil and no nest chamber was reached and shallow u t was iocated where the nest chamber was close to the surface 
Wc*e found on shallower nests. Outside burnt area a third type condition, and there was strong evidence of the bird beino
“nder the tussock skirt. A Thin-billed prion chick was (blind in n§

C®ntly fed (distended stomach and fresh droppings from aau ^ Consequently, any nests located under the tussock skirt on
The range of burrow depth found is similar to the one toun information on the prion or other petrel population size it ic

South Jason will have been destroyed by the fire. However, with 
^possible to estimate numbers of birds affected.

etrels along the spine of the island and in the burnt tussock above the

2
4
7
4 plus 2 fledglings.
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S. MacKay, while searching the Rockhopper penguin route, found a bank of exposed peat, approximately 70-100m in length. The 
peat was still on fire in 3 separate spots and smoldering along its length. Along this bank four dead Diving-petrels were found. Two 

severely burned by the fire. One bird was located on the ground dead but only slightly burned by flames, on tips of primaries. The 
remains of wings and feathers of other birds scattered around had no signs of burning. Another burnt Diving petrel was found 200m 
away from helicopter landing site, well away from potential breeding habitat. The remains of another bird was found at the top of the 
ridge. No evidence of it being killed by the fire. The bird was probably killed by Caracaras.

One active Diving petrel nest was located but the burrow was too deep to find any egg or chick.

were

6. Location of Magellanic penguins.
Not being possible to land at the eastern tip of the island, the surveyed twice at low level from the open cargo door of the 

Sea King. At 200 feet with a speed of 40 knots it was possible to count some 70 Magellanic penguins which were in small groups along 
the coastal fringes, in areas of unburnt tussock. It was not possible to say if these were breeding or non-breeders and imatures which 
could be ashore to moult. In the same area a total of 10 Sea Elephant (Mirounga leonina) were resting on the foreshore. A few Kelp 
Geese and Night Heron were also evident.

area was

Conclusions drawn from inspections
An attempt has been made to present an accurate assessment of the fire damage based on the authors knowledge of the island prior 

to burning. The author has also tried to assess the environmental impact on this particular island by relating it to earlier base line 
surveys. It is also written with some knowledge of other tussock island fires. It does not enter into the reasons or any matter 
surrounding the emotions that this fire has raised.

It is presumed that the fire traveled along the eastern slopes of the island very rapidly, in general burning off dead leaf matter trom 
the majority of tussock grass and fern. Although badly scorched I believe a large proportion of the vegetation will re-grow. Evidence 
of re-growth may be weeks or months, this will depend on weather conditions. Some areas, especially the eastern tip of the island, 
could bum slowly for some months and the damage might be severe. This could be better assessed in some weeks time.

Except in two small areas on the western side of the islands ridge, the entire west side of the island is untouched, the fire being 
contained by the islands rocky spine. However, it is strongly recommended that attention should be paid to ensuring that the fire 
boundary line, presently held on the east side of the rocky ridge, is checked and damped down especially at the western end. This 
should effectively stop any potential fire jumping the ridge and causing damage to the remaining tussock. This should be given 
priority over the more severe looking smolder at the eastern end.

On the comparatively small Black browed albatross colony adults were seen entering and feeding chicks and it was evident that the 
colony as a breeding ground is very active. A very thorough and careful check was made for dead or dying chicks especially on colony 
perimeter. A total of two dead chicks were found with no signs of burning on any others. No adult birds were found dead or showing 
signs of burning. It is clearly evident that the colony is intact and very active.

The second survey confirms that the Rockhopper penguin colony is also intact and active and although the fire traveled up one 
side of the birds route to the sea, there is no evidence to suggest any birds were killed. The chick creches are made up of well fed chicks 
with no indication that individual birds are seeking lost parents. A small number of King Cormorants also nest within the colony, with 
activity normal.

It is reasonable to assume that what appears to be a small population of Magellanic penguins were affected by the fire at the eastern
point.

In the same way pockets of ground burrowing petrels were affected. Diving petrels nests in peat banks, in particular, were probably 
severely damaged by the fire. The impact on the breeding petrels is likely significant, although the numbers involved are probably not 
high.

In the writer’s previous assessments of this island, it was not classified as a pristine site having been burnt previously on at least 
two other occasions. It was not given a high classification in terms of species importance, except for its colony of Fur Seals. Perhaps 
because of previous burning the island was not, in comparison with other islands in the area, prolific in bird life. In the authors view 
the islands importance is as one of a chain of reserves. Ironically, having been burnt on at least two occasions before, it presented a 
valuable site for comparative studies. Although a loss, this can not be classified as an environmental disaster. In an attempt to put this 
into some perspective, had this occurred for example on Beauchene Island, Bird Island, or Kidney Island then we could claim to have 
had an environmental disaster.

Special thanks go to 78 Squadron for their logistical assistance, to Monica Silva and Stuart MacKay who formed pan of the team 
from the New Island South Conservation Trust, an independent public charitable trust engaged in conservation research in the 
Falkland Islands.

The New Island South Conservation Trust

The New Island South Conservation Trust is a registered public charity. Although a relatively small, independent operation, it 
operates the only purpose designed site with established facilities for wildlife and conservation field studies in the Falklands. 
Holding title to New Island South, the establishment of this Trust ensures that this property remains a wildlife reserve in perpetuity. 
The operation and reserve which has some 30 years of wildlife studies behind it plays an important role in the Falkland Islands 
environment protection efforts.

With a small team of researchers its work is varied. Two main studies are presently being operated, one a study into the ecology of 
Thin-billed prions and a satellite telemetary programme tracking Magellanic penguins and Rockhopper penguins at sea. The latter 
•s now in its fourth year of operation, is designed to gather information on the use by penguins of the marine areas in this SW 
comer of the archipelago.

Ian J. Strange 
New Island South 
Falkland Islands 
23 January 2001
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'SCHI R( II SERVICES
CA 1 IlKDRAL
51 N DAY Sam Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday Schoof 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHalTic Tel 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
lABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(tree church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7 00 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

L— 5U.NL//vr: iua... (MPA 6.3_0pm). 
Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St. Cl mi BERT'S (MPA)
SUN. 8am Holy Communion. 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning

630pm Holy Mass: MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion, 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
rins Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMAO
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4oUpm
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
Tuesdav/Kridav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSLIM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon/“ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY “
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
Sam - 12 noon 1 1.15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday ^"Friday 
08 45 - 12.00 and 13 30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14 00 -' 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
\ El E RIN A R Y D EP A R IM EM
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4 30pni 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

January 1434 0.5
2052 1.4

Sunset 2043
Moonrise 1245 
Moonset 2342 
February 
01 0403 0.7

1 HER 1039 1.3
1629 0.7
2259 1.3

Sunrise 0527
Sunset 204 1
Moonrise 1358 
Moonset
02 0513 0.7
FRI 1156 1.3

1728 08

0053 0.7
SAT 0700 1.7

1332 0.4
1956 

Sunrise 0518 
Sunset 2049 
Moonrise 0811 
Moonset 2227

0122 0.7
SUN 0734 1.6

1403 0.4
2023 

Sunrise 0520 
Sunset 204 7 
Moonrise 0918 
Moonset 2246

0153 0.7
MON 0810 1.5

27
Sunrise 0521 
Sunset 2046 
Moonrise 1026 
Moonset 2304

0226 0.7
IT E 085 1 1.5

1506 0.6
2126 I 4

vvor-

I 4

3 0

28
Sunrise 0523 
Sunset 2044 
Moonrisc 1135 
Moonset 2322

0309 0.7
WED 0939 1.4

1544 0.6
2207 1.3

Sunrise 0525

I 4

31
Sunrise 0529 
Sunset 2039 
Moonrise 1514 
Moon set 0004

29

The times and heights of high and jp e=i c=i m —. ,—„ ,—, ,  
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. _ Emergency Radio Frequency 
Time given is FMT. |] fhe Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no
Add / hour for Stanley Summertime n other lorms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
For Camp, make the following “ Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 
changes: | radio frequencies
Fox Ba> + 2 hr 30m J M.IF.2 metre Band
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m U l4x5C)9 (-allmS Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m n 147 835 Mount Alice repeater 147.755 Pon Howard repeater
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m D uMof> Kem ,ePeal«
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 0 Nlann^tand
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound 1 hr I lm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin I larbour - 56m

S
s
i
fl
s
I156.800 Channel 16VHF Marine calling/emergency frequency 

| 2182 ml Iz. Marine calling/emergency I IF frequency
“ It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
(1 Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 

event of an emergency
CZa r._.i C.'.ra m g'—"l i __ i r~*~i i ■ | i r * r* m i. —?», ■ i

1 Tues Thurs
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

r • ~ i
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pmNikki Luxton, 
Tel:2I330 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 21161
•SQUASH CLl BThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI Gl'NCLl BNewmemberswelcomeContnrt PcdTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540

RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
FI MOTORCVCLEASSOC.A1I queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers 21015 cs eic
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofeverx-third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 216">4 ' 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCI ATIOn.m.%
bers welcome Contact H Blades 21632 "
21014
GIJUDOF SPINNERS, WEAVERS A HANDlCRArr^,;^.
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContaciM. McPhee Mi fin & 
OYNCER SUPPORT A AWARENESS TRUST - Con ad Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385--------------------contact Sister
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABEI ESSl'PPQRTGROUPHoldsmeetingsqiinneri. rQrf . 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 * 'Urther 
glANLEV SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm Fridays

STANLEY' SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) CLC0ti

3
On =3

Stanley Leisure Centre - Perm Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Swimming pool
OAP’s Physio Public(Adults)11 00 - 14.00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6.00 - 17.00 Badminton vth 
Parents & toddlers 17 00 - 21.00
Public
Swimming club 
Public

Gvm/Courts
Monday 09 00 - 12.00

12 00 - 13.30
14.00 - 15 00
15.00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 12.00 
1200 - 13.30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08 30
12.00 - 13 30
13 30 • 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08 30
09 00 - 10.00
10 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30
13.30 - 14 30
14.30 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
10.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - i 8 00 
11 00 - 17 00 
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00

arePublic

Public - 2 lanes adult swims 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies

F.I.

Tuesday 09 00 - 15 00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise roorrt37 00 - 08.00 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes sw im club 09.00 - 14.00 Public

Sports club 
Public

Wednesday Early courts
, w ment

or Chairman N HaddenPublic 15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00Swimming club 

Public 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15.40 - 17 00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise rootr07.00 - 08 00 
Parents & toddlers 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

Thursday 09.00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 15 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public17 00 - 21.00

Friday Earlv courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Phone:
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5 30nm ... .Magas4;>pm Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Boh r lde 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer ob ^'ddes/
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS Cl.PRFriH,,, * 0Q ,
nTn* Tm c rwii* 762 orTM ,,umPhrc>s on 22028 ' °°Pm

22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harrk ^
WELL BABYVC111LD CLINIC -Wednesday, from ? (n 22,31 
ilieTTHMH Dav Centre y Om2-30
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980

LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - ThnrcH^. momi
10 -12

12 00 - 14 00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 20.00

BRANCH
Mess at 7

Saturday

Sunday

10.00 -18 00 Public
(I I 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
11.00 -12 00 Jnr Act.
12.00 -19 00 Public

ans

‘3-30Pm in
T o all our users: note changes to the early morning sessions The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30. Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system.
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday- 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week's notice. Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request.



YOURour BFBS Television programmes programmes FROM f.i.b.s.
6.30
with HiU Mac 0Unlr> CrOSSroads

in ' V0 SPccial I’caiurc
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direel followed 
n> Annos. etc
8.45 - 10.00 llus of the 60s with 
Helen
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Li/
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 I lie Archers
12.15 lull Weather Report 
12.25 Announeemenls and Job 
Shop followed by detailsoflherest 
oflhedaysprogrammingonl I BS.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 I op 40 Juke lki\
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 I he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos etc
6.30 - 6.45 C alling the I'alklands 
6.45-7.45 Classical I lourw iih Bob 
Reid
7.45 - 8.30 folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
In Annos etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
I lelen
10.00 I’M and MW Changeover

rrriJRDAV
«’oO - 6.00 Childrens C orner 

nO - 6.17 Announcements Job 
shop 'What's On Guide’
’ ,7 _ 6.30 I he Archers 
6 30 News Rc\ iew 
/45 Saturday Sports Round-up 
s 0() Saturday Night Parly includ- 

'What's on guide'

2.15 l ull Weather Report 
Ar-iS Announcements and Job 
Nioptollowedby detailsoftherest 
f'I P S ^U'S 0r°graniming on

J2.30 C ailing the I'alklands (rpt) 
■-45 Return to I il'cslx le
5.00 News from IRN *
5.02 I op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN 
6-02-6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30-7.00 Something for the Week
end
7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos ele
8.45 - 10.00 lansv Newman with 
Hits oflhe 80's
10.00 I M and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02'Lifestyle1 with Li/
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 I he Archers
12.15 lull Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest oflhe 
days programming on F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 PM and MW changeover
5.00 News from 1RN 
5.02 I op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN 
6.02-6.15 I'he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by An nos etc
6.30 Leather and Lace with Tansy

SATURDAY27T H JANUARY
810 ROOM 785 Starting with: ANIMAL
STORIES
8 40 MONA THE VAMPIRE (New)
9 10 TOP OF THE POPS
9 15 SWAP TEAM
10 00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 FA CUP FOURTH ROUND Live cover
age as Leeds United take on Liverpool
2 55 GRANDSTAND Including News Sum
mary: HeinekenCup: Monte Carlo Rally: AAA 
Indoor Championships: Football Focus: and a 
full round-up of the rest of the day's sporting 
events
6.30NFWSAND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.45 AFRICAN WOLF DIARY 
6.55 POPSTARS
7.45 3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN
8.10 CASUALTY
9.00 MOVIE PREMIERE: MARS ATTACKS 
(1996.12) Science-fiction comedy featuring a 
galaxy ofstars led by Jack Nicholson and Glenn 
Close. When a large fleet of spaceships arrive 
from Mars, the world has hopes that the alien 
invaders might have come in peace. But such 
hopes are rapidly dashed, and humanity is soon 
struggling to survive a ruthless attempt at exter
mination
10.40 BLACK BOOKS
11.05AL1STERMCGOWAN'SB1C IMPRES
SION
11.25 NEWS AND BEBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY
1.00 NEWS 24

4.25 INSIDES OUT
4.50 SHORT CHANGE 
515 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE 
7.00EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.:o VETS IN PRACTICE
8.30 THE BILL All Fall Down (Part 2)
'■25 11 1940s 1101JSE Women at War
10.15 ALLY MCBEAI 
Followed by. BEBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 LOO SO GRAHAM NOR ION 
11.35 111-ADLESS
12.00 THE UNFORGETTABLE. 
JAMES
12 25 BADDIEI. AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

10 10 HUMAN REMAINS (New) An English

Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10 40 THE MOLE.
11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.55 NEWS 24

Newman . . , in-
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrim 
eluding News Direct. A»ni •• ,() 
Shop, weather and flights at S -
10.00 I'M and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02 'Lifestyle* with L
12.00 IRN News
l^i^Scportroiio^ 

b\ News Direct . ,
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of in<-

THURSDAY 1ST FEBRUARY
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TEEETUBBIES 
10 75TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAK LIS 1 LINK
11.30 fills MORNING (including News and 
News 1 leadlines)
I 15 FLY TALES
I 20 MOPA'TOP'S SHOP
1 10 NEWS & BI BS WEA'I HER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20SINGLL: VOICE'S
2.45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS' 
GUIDE
.1 |5 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starling w ith RlJURATS
4.10 SMART I lAR'f
4.30 blue: PEI ER
4.55 BYKI R GROVE
5.20 WISH YOU WERE HERE ..?
5.40 L.MMI.RDAl E
6.05 BUND DALE:
7.00 FASTI.NDERS
7.30NEWS AND BEBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HEARTBEAT 
8.50 ER
9.35 KISS Ml KAI L.
10.05 LONDON AT WAR
followed bv BEBS WE A IIILR REPOR I
10.30 LOUIS Fill.ROUX'S WEIRD WI'EK- 
ENDS
11.20 MEL B-THE PLAYERS CLUB
12.10 BADDII L AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
12.35 NEWS 24

inti Annos 
weather and flights 
10.00 I'M and MW cluingeo

i/

\ er

SUNDAY
5 00-5-30 Chaplains choice 
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude 
64)0 -6.15 Annos. Weather and
flights
6.15 - 7.00 Castaway s with I t/ 
Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 

'What's on Guide* weather

SID da\ s programming on 
12.30 Lifestyle continues 
LOO I'M and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 I op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 Hie Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct tollovved

Annos 
and flights
104)0 I'M and MW changeover

TUESDAY30TH JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.00TEEETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK 
I 1.30 I HIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ELY TALES
I 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1 - 30 N LAVS AN I) BEBS \\ EA I'll ER Rl P( )R T
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 Wl I AT WILL 'I HEY THINK OFNI \ I?
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3 40 ROOM 785
Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE .? (New)
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DRIVEN 
6.35 SCENE 11 ERE
7.00 FAS I ENDERS
7.30NEWSANDBEBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 DOWN TO EAR 1 11
8.45 FRIENDS
9.10 HOPE AND GLORY
10.00 CHALLENGER
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPOR I
10.50 DARTS WIVES 
1 1.20 I DARE YOU
I 1.50 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.50 NEWS 24

by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the I 'alklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 I leallh Issues 
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Mawdslev
8.00 Shaken and StirrcdCorinaand

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ' Li test \ les' with I i/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 I lie Archers
12.15 Lull Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details oflhe 
rest of the davs programming on 
LIBS
12.30 Calling the Lalklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to I il'estv le
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 I lie Archers 
6.15-6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

guests
9.00 Dance Mix TCP
10.00 EM and MW Changeover

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

SUNDAY28TH JANUARY
8.40 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST(including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starling with: MAD FOR I F
11.25 BLUE PETER
11.50 N.Z.X.S.
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.35 BFBS dot Com
1.05 TOTP 2
1.45 BROTHERLY LOVE
2.15 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.00 FA CUP FOURTH ROUND Live cover
age as Manchester United v West Ham 
5.10 STARS AND THEIR LIVES
5.45 ANDES TO AMAZON
6.35 THE SIMPSONS
7.00 CORONATION STREET
7.50 VETS N PRACTICE 
8.20 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights 
erage asGillingham v Chelsea 
8.50NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
9.05 COLD FEET (New)
10.40 CLIVE ANDERSON NOW 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
H.10 ATTACHMENTS
12.00 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.30 BADDIEL AND SKINNER UN
PLANNED
1.00 NEWS 24

MONDAY29TH JANUARY
7-00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBB1ES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
I I5 FLY TALES
1- 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
L30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
L55 A FAMILY CENTURY
2- 45 HOLIDAY
3- 15 COUNTDOWN
T40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT
TACK
3 55 THE WILD THORNBERRIES

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'li lest vie' with l.i/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 I he Archers 1

FRIDA Y2ND FEBRUARY
7 00 BR1 AKI'ASI 
104)0 11 LI TUBBILS 
10.25 I'WEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
I I .30 11 IIS MORNING (Including News and 
News I leadlines)
1.15 FLY TALES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30NF.WSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 AIRLINE
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS' NOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: FIX AND 
I'OX I
3.55 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.15 CHUCK FINN
4.40 I I IF WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 QUESTION OF SPORT 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7 30NEWS AND BEBS WEATHER REPOR T
7.55 EYE OF THE STORM
8 25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BAD GIRLS
I0.05REALLIFE:LIVINGWITHMYl OVER 
AND MY EX

BH3S WEATHER REPORT 
11.00 NEVER MIND THE BUZ/COCKS 
11.30 TINSEL TOWN
12.05 EUROTRAS11

.l)?A3fix,pnDI)IliL AND SKINNER un
planned
LOO NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

Late Night Currie
SUNDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection -Requests 
at nick-rFbtbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review. Church Service 0545 Letter from 
America 0600 Broadcasting I louse 0700 I'he Archers (Omnibus) 0815 
Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 
1600 Five Live Football 1700 The Archers 1715 The Mainly Military 
1745 Music and Silence 1800 Sunday Night Theatre: Hotel Europa 1900 
Late Night Currie
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The 
Archers 0615 Classics on Two 0700 Woman's 1 lour 0800 Steve Britton 
1000 The World at One 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BEBS Gold 1300 
Afternoon Story I315G3 1345 I he Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz 
on Two 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Rockola 2300 
BFBS Gold
TUESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 I he World Today 0130 G3 0200 
-1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story - Sir Viv 1315 Discord: Musir 
and Dissent 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 The Bailley Collection 
1600 The Bailey Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 
Smooth Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
WEDNESDAY OOOOUp AIINightOIOO The WorldToday 0130Discord-
Music and Dissent 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 Afternoon 
Story : 1315 The Desert War 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC Radio 4 
1500 RavenN Blues 1630 Sport on Five 1900 LateNightLive2200 BaiU?, 
Collection 2300 BFBS Gold ^
THURSDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Th 
Desert War 0200-1300 See Monday’s Details 1300 News and Aftem Jc 

550 MW Story’ 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rad io4 1500 Rock!?.0
fnTRnDAY 0200 Mornin& Sports 0300 A Taste ofTwc.04001 Today J600 Lale' Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300BFBS Gold
P0m BBc Radio 4 0600 Smooth Jazz 0700Comedyzone0730 l hcBai fr|DAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 1 he World Today 0130 Sitren 02ftn

98.5 FM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum n Base (coin'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Cox and Bum Ires 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 0800 
Breakfast with Mario 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bum Trey 1700 Falkland* Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 SouledOut 0300 Mark Page0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 0800 Jamie 1000 Mark 
Page 1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion lor 
Plastic 1900 Souled Out 2100 Sundav Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Neil Knowles 0900 BEBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
7001 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 l ive and Local 1900 Nic Foster2200 
Fate Show - Lisa Davis
TU ESDA Y0000 Lale Show contdOl 00 GrooveColleetive0300-1800As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show eontdOlOOSouledOut 0300-1200 As 
Monday 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live& Local 1900 As luesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show could 0100 The Rock Show 0500-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday .
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800Live& Local: 1900 Friday Dance w ilhChris&Mano210U 
Ministry of Sound 2300 Drum & Bass

WEDNESDAYS 1ST JANUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News I leadlines)
1 15 FLY TALES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30NHWSANDBEBS WEATHER REPOR I
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 STRICTLY HAIRDRESSING
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE; MEN 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with: PRES TON PIG 
3.50 ART ATTACK
4.05 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4 55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES (New)
5 15 FAMILY FORTUNES (New)
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 THE MAGICIAN'S HOUSE (New)
6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7 30NEWS AND BFBS WEA THER REPOR I
7.55 PAY AND DISPLAY
8.25 GUNS AND ROSES
8.55 THE KNOCK

cov-

BFBS2
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Tomato
Cream

Chickem
Mediteraneam

Vegetable
CreamVi®1 rp©^’
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CEREALS 
Alpen Clioc Crunch, 

Kelloggs Apricot Bites, 
Kelloggs World 

Temptation Cereals - 
Mediteranean Nuts, 

Caribbean and Belgian 
Choc Dream.

and lots more!!!
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vBeauchenE/

Falkland Islands Office:
P.O. Box 592, Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500)22664 Fax: (500) 22650 
Telex: 2439 E-mail: beauchene@horizon.co.fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
[?a = c=> 1—' <—< □ c=! era czz: czn r—i i—n i—i i—i cz~~) i—i i—i i—i i—i «= 1=3 at0

8IECIAL OFFER
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

FROM
FRIDAY 26th JAN.a TO

A FRIDAY‘2nd FEB.L.
10% mr 

mmm
9PANI9II Hm CHILEAN WINES

“ST

u i
OJ

[b C=D □ 1---- I £

GCCDS RECENTLY RECEIVED ERCM L.E.

SWEETS & CHOCOLATES GALORE INCLUDING: 
POKEMON LOLLIES - NEON NERDS - FIZZY JERKZ - EVERLASTING 
GOBSTOPPERS - DWEEBS - WHAM BARS - FIZZY LIZZIES - KINDER 
EGGS - WILLY WONKA XPLODERS - WRIGLEYS CHEWING GUMS - 

PLUS ALL THE FAVOURITE CADBURY’S CHOCOLATE BARS 
WALKERS CRISPS IN 11 DIFFERENT FLAVOURS

sjc * * 5jc sjc *

BOLD - ARIEL - FAIRY WASHING POWDERS 8.1KG BOXES
V05 SHAMPOO + FREE CONDITIONER 

SOFT N GENTLE VEOVOKANTS - OIL Of ULAY
PAMPERS BABY WIPES - HUGGIES NAPPIES

ncTion mnn & barbie piasters

n6yj 6<oops expez/rep shortly fpom Spain
HAKE FILLETS - COD FILLETS - TIGER KING PRAWNS 

MARLBORO & WINSTON CIGARETTES - CIGARS 
SELECTION OF RED & WHITE WINES 

TIO PEPE SHERRY - PORT 
FRISKIES CAT FOOD 

25LT DRUMS COOKING OIL

mailto:beauchene@horizon.co.fk
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valuable contributor’ to course
ucen commA facc has
f°nsinrn?dedforhisrecenlef-LanS 8nmcnteducation- 
ment School ha‘vers,ly Managc- 
outstandino0 has, annouaced the 
Distinct 8 rCSult of MBA with(riSS ITMagnus Gcorgc
andnm!TmCry rcsidcnl in Stanley 
dcorcc IV'!?8 m Lancashiro- The

was formally awarded by
Prm n,V7,S,ty’s Chancellor HRH 
Princess Alexandra GCVO.

Steve Kcmpstcr, MBA Direc- 
tor said, “We were delighted with 
Magnus performance, especially 
"hh his dissertation on 'Business- General Manager at Seafish (Falk- 
to-busincssc-commerce.’ He made lands) Ltd. 
a valuable contribution to the course Magnus described the MBA as. 
and thoroughly deserves his Dis- “A fascinating, stimulating and ex
tinction award.” hausting experience!”

Before travelling to Lancaster. He is currently employed as Ex-
Magnus obtained a BSc (Honours) ecutivc Director - Consulting for 
in Ecological Science. Wildlife and Teleconomy Group pic. a commu- 
Fisheries Management from Edin- nications company based in Lan- 
burgh University and worked as caster.

Magnus
beeFnAMlUARgeneral Practice <*th ft- LUh,

Ingrowing toenails
THE nail becomes 'ingrowing' 
when the side of the nail cuts into 
the skin next to the nail.

This can become painful. The 
skin next to the nail can then be
come infected or inflamed.

grow.
As the end of the nail grows 

forward, a tiny piece of cotton wool 
can be pushed under it to help the 
nail grow over the skin and not 
grow into it.

The cotton wool should beAny toe can be affected but the 
big toes are the most usual site. It changed daily, 
is a common problem especially in 
teenagers and young adults.

The nail should not be cut but 
allowed to grow- until it is clear of 
the end of the toe. Then it should 
be cut straight across and not 
rounded off at the end.

What causes ingrowing toe
nails?

Sometimes no reason is found, 
but tight fitting shoes may be a 
cause in some people. It is also 
more common in people who cut 
their toenails very short and 
'round.'

If the nail fold becomes infected 
sometimes antibiotic creams or tab
lets are prescribed.

For persistent ingrown toe
nails. or where it has become too 
late for the above to be effective.The correct way of cutting nails 

is 'straight across.' This helps the removal of part of the nail may be 
nail to grow normally and may pre- necessary, 
vent ingrowing toenails developing.

Recipes for the 

Falklands
Lemonade by Elizabeth Marrow

Removal of the ingrowing 
toenail.If ingrowing nails arc caught 

very early then correct nail care may 
prevent the development of a full 
blown ingrown nail.

What is the treatment for an 
ingrowing toenail?

The usual procedure is as fol
lows. The toe is made numb and 
painless by injecting local 
thetic into the base of the toe.

anaes-
THE shocking thing about this is how easy it is to make. So much so. 
you feel a real fraud serv ing it and obliged to jazz it up somewhere.

Well, there are always those funny-shaped ice cubes that appear 
in holiday time - dolphin, tree, sea shell and strawberry-shaped ones. 
1 have everlasting pink elephant ice cubes, which required a double 
take the first time the victim came across them.

Then there’s the old trick of frosting the glasses with water and 
icine sugar to pretty them up. ...

Finally, you could use a plain square ice cube but put a drop or 
two of food colouring on and feel free to accept all compliments and 
acknowledgements of wizardry.

The toe nail is then cut with 
The best treatment is not to get scissors longways a few millime- 

one in the first place, by cutting tres in from the offending edge.
It is cut right up to the base of 

the toenail and the offending edge 
If caught early and the problem can then be pulled out. 

is not too bad. a developing ingrow-

nails correctly and wearing correct 
fitting shoes.

To prevent it happening again a
ing toenail may be prevented from sma|| amount of acid is often put

the exposed part of the nail bed 
cured by the following daily pro- l0 slop the edge of nail regrowing.
cedure The nail is then dressed. Once

The toe should be soaked in anaesthetic wears off the toe
water for 10 minutes to soften the may be sore so mild painkillers
folds of skin around the affected such as paraceta-
na'l- mol may be needed \

Then, using a cotton wool bud. for a day or so. 
push the skin fold over the ingrown

becoming worse and sometimes on

Ingredients

6 lemons (or the equivalent of 'A pint lemon juice)
250gsugar 
3 pints boiling water

Method

Cut the yellow rind off the lemons. Put into a mixing bowl with the
sugar and water.
Mix well and leave to cool.
Squeeze the juice. Stir into the sugar mix and strain.
Serve cold._____________________________

The operation 
nail down and away from the nail. \s usually a success
starting at the root of the nail and an(j is worth con

sidering to relieve 
the constant dis- 

This procedure is done daily for comfort of an in- 
a few weeks, allowing the nail to growing toenail.

moving the cotton wool but to
wards the end of the nail.

The SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule forJanuary 2Js ^February 2
Friday2nd 
February

104 mins - Family Comedy 
Bruce Willis - Spencer Breslin

BEDAZZLED (12)
93 mins - Comedy
Liz Hurley - Brendan Fraser

CHARLIE’S ANGELS (15)
99 mins - Action/Adventure 
Cameron Diaz - Drew Barrymore

ME. MYSELF & IRENE (15)
116 mins - Comedy
Jim Carrey - Renee Zellweger

SCAREY MOVIE (18)
88 mins - Comedy/Horror 
Shawn Wayans - Shannon Elizabeth

SNATCH (18)
95 mins - Comedy/Thriller 
Vinnie Jones - Brad Pitt

Thursday 1st 
February

Monday 29th Tuesday 30th H&hesday
January January 31stJanuary------------------_ _____ ^
« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week ay

SatirdayFTth
January

Sunday 28th 
January

DISNEY'S DISNEY'S
THE KID THE KID

(PG) (PS) bedazzledCHARLIE'S

ANGELS
DISNEY'S 
THE KID

SCARY
MOVIE

BEDAZZLED CHARLIE'S
ANGELS

SNATCH

(12)(15)(18) (PG)(18)(12) (15) CHARLIE'S
ANGELS

ME, MYSELF 
<5t IRENE

bedazzledCHARLIE'S
angels

SNATCH BEDAZZLEDME, MYSELF 
<& IRENE

(15)(15)(12)(15)(12)(18) (15)
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MPA - Stanley: a fit of madness?
by Megan Eggeling

WHATEVER possessed two den- 
F1CS students, two

the superiority of the Club' 
tics then changed theirs, earn, 
and stretched ahead, but the excel
lent 6-minute miles of the Club's 
men (particularls of the two stu
dents. Ben and K\ !e)and 7- minute 
miles of the women did not allow 
them too eas\

l'Sl hers.an archaeologist and a tax- 
drive to MPA early lastteac

man to
Sundavmomingonly to turn round
and pound it by foot back again to 
Stanley?

lmbecilic?To some. yes. but for 
members of Stanley Running Club 
it was the first of a series of races 
scheduled for its new season of 
running.

Having met the military oppo
sition (six"very tit-looking young 
men in intimidating sporty gear), 
some strategic planning was called

a win.
The ideal weather conditions 

and the expert shepherding of the 
runners by the drivers of both teams 
(Jim Longlev and Tom Eggeling) re
sulted in a good winning time of 
3hrs 21 mins with just 6 minutes 
between the two teams

A car-boot lunch completed a 
pleasant morning's activities 

Stanley Running Club 
Team: David Fyfc. Pete Biggs. 
Kyle Biggs. Ben Pointing. Sarah 
Allan. Sally Owen. Anne Johnston 
and Megan Eggeling.

Military Team: Steve Aimes. 
Steve Smith. Dave Proctor. Jem 
Wynne. Colin Berryman. Dave 
Philpotl.

Above: Stanley Running Club teamfor. Below : MP V teamA few moments of frenetic cer
ebral activity followed to ensure 
the best use of the Club's potential 
and it was obvious from the flying 
start of David Fyfe and right up to 
1V: into the race that the strategy 
of changing runners at every mile 
was w orking.

The military, a good half-mile 
behind at this point and realising

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Falkland Islands Community School is seekingto employ a Cleaner. 
This position entails w orking three hours per day five days per week out 
of school hours.
Salary will be £3876 per annum (£4.96 per hour) in Grade i
For further information please contact David Higgins on 27147 during
normal school hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment and completed form should be relumed bv Tuesdav 30 Januan 
2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE -Vacancy

Notice to Shareholders off 

Seafish (Falkland!:) Ltd
Applicationsare invited from mature, outgoing persons 
to fill the post of Employment Programme Co
ordinator. Reporting to the Apprentice Manager, the 
successful candidate will be responsible for controlling 
the administration of the Employment Programme.

The Directors of Nova Seafish Ltd 
cordially invite the Shareholders of 
Seafish (Faiklands) Ltd to view the 

Robin. M. Lee at FI PASS 
on Friday 26th January 

between 5.00pm and 6.30pm.

This involves liasing with employers on a regular basis 
to maintain awareness of job opportunities, arranging 
job placements, running a fully supervised programme 
of work activities, identifying training needs, maintain
ing a record of all persons for assistance under the 
Employment Programme and arranging payment of 
wages.

Applicantsshould have a minimumof five years' super
visory experience, have proven organisational and in
terpersonal skills and preferably be computer literate. 
A driving licence is essential and local knowledge would 
be advantageous.

There will be guided tours of the vessel 
commencing at 

5.00pm, 5.15pm, 5.30pm, 
6.00pm, 6.15pm and 6.30pm.

Salary is in Grade G ranging from £11,100 to £13,872 
per annum.

For further details, please contact Arthur Nutter on tel
ephone number27133during normal working hours.

Shareholders are reminded 
that the AGM will be held at 7.00pm 
at the Chamber of Commerce office 
followed by drinks and a cold buffet.

Application forms and a job description are available 
from the Human Resources Departmentand completed 
applications should be returned to that department by 
Tuesday 30th January 2001.
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Summers declares it correctlyFootball news by Troyd Bowles

wind first half, and made the best 
of their advantage. They opened 
the scoring after 20 minutes when 
a Greenland comer flew directly 
into the net. Shortly after, the 
Celtics scored again, this time 
Buckland broke free and finished 
well, shooting across the keeper 
into the far corner.

On the half hour Buckland 
scored his second, latching onto a 
Chater header to shoot powerfully 
past Alazia: 3-0 to the Celtics.

Then, with ten minutes till half 
time, the Globe pulled one back. 
An enterprising run from Max re
sulted in a penalty when he was 
adjudged to have been fouled in
side the area. Clement struck the 
penalty perfectly to beat Gilbert 
to his left.

With minutestogo to halftime, 
Buckland completed a very' well 
taken hat trick to give the Celtics a 
4-1 half time lead. This time a de
fensive error by Bowles allowed 
Buckland to pick up the loose ball 
and score.

The second half was dominated 
by the Globe, but the Celtic goal 
posts and Gilbert held firm.

Clarke was first to be denied, 
his shot healing Gilbert but com
ing back off the post. After 20 
minutes or so the Globe managed 
to beat Gilbert as Max broke 
through and his shot took a slight 
defection on the way in and make 
it 4-2.

JUDGING by their performance 
last Friday, January 19, the Hard 
Disk Rangers are becom ing a force 
to be reckoned with.

AlthoughthcSulivanOver30’s 
put in another solid performance 
and beat the Rangers 3-1. the rela
tively inexperienced Rangers have 
shown a marked improvmcnt.

The first half was largely a 
stalemate but ended 1-0 This 
showed how the Rangers have im
proved of late, with the recent ad
dition of Betts strengthening the 
defence.

The midfield battle was an in
triguing one: Boswell and Ford were 
strong for the Over 30's but they 
were more than stretched by 
Bonner of the Rangers In fact. 
Bonner'sperformance showed that 
an improvement in fitness will see 
him pushing for a place in the 
Stanley team.

With five minutes until half 
lime, the Over 30's took the lead. 
Harvey was adjudged to have han
dled the ball inside the area and 
Johnstone scored from the spot.

1 he second half was a more ex
citing affair with both sides attack
ing. The opening period of this 
half was dominated by the Over 
30‘s and they increased their lead 
about 15 minutes after the break.

A superb through ball from 
Cofre split the Rangers' defence 
leaving Webb to strokethe ball past 
Goodwin

The Over 30's then seemed to 
relax a little and found their lead 
reduced when Morrison put 
Benjamin through and the young 
striker held off a strong challenge 
to beat Smith at his near post. The 
goal raised the Rangers and they 
created several more chances be
fore cruelly going 3-1 down to an 
own goal by Betts, unlucky to de
flect a corner into his own net. Fi
nal score 3-1

Globe Tavern v Kelper Store 
Celtics

Tuesday's match between the 
Globe and the Kelper Store Celtics 
was dominated by the weather 
w ith a 30 knot wind blow ing dow n 
the pitch.

The Celtics played with the

His Rolfn^rew Ne'vman 
misf?rtune odrlSp lhalis- Afterhis 
Januarvm! ?, wVlng to forfeit the

g but only ran him close 
inp S,irC lWasno1 a'onc in think
s'1131 hC d3y Was 8°in8 10 be a
fli.nh i3S!!Was calm and wa™ but 

little cloudy. However the skv did
no clear and although it was pleas
ant the sun remained hidden.

The course continues to come 
along and the freshly mowed ereens 
look great. Fortuna.a local company, 
has been sponsoring a competition 
at the club for some years now and 
we are all extremely grateful for their 
continued support.

Results for the Fortuna Compe
tition: -

Mike Summers 44 points.
2nd Colin Horton 41 points.

The best score on the front nine 
was Jim Parke with 22 points. The 
best score on the back 
Chubbs with 22 points (who also 
broke 80 for the first lime ever) 
Nearest the pin on the 4th was Colin 
Horton and the longest drive went 
to Chris Clarke. The best lady on 
the day was Pat Stevenson.

The effect the handicap slasher 
has had on your performance is as 
follows: -

Mike Summers from 15 to 14 
(another new' one to remember).

Colin Horton from 16 to 15.
Tony McMullen from 15 to 14. 
Wayne McCormick from 25 to

By the time the buffet and some 
refreshmenthad been consumedsev- 
eral members then went outside to 
be greeted by sunshine and played a 
further six holes. You would think 
they didn't have homes to go to. 
wouldn't you.

This weekend on Sunday. Janu
ary 28. we will be playing the Presi
dents Bowl, which is another board 

mpetition like the Secretary’s 
Shield It will be (weather permit

ting) attended by the club president 
Sir Rex Hunt KCMG who will be ar
riving on the tourist vessel Saga 
Rose on Saturday.

There will be further w'orks tak
ing place on the course as the sum- 

boxes and~goes on. mainly tec 
associated course markings. Wc will 
also be carrying out painting on the 
club house and storage bui ldings. As
sistance is always welcome and some
times rewarded.

The new cards should all be ready 
for this weekend, which will be nice 
afterthe 'thin' specials wc have been 
using. A good turn out is expected 
for this Sunday so please come along 
at the normal 08.45 for 09.00. see 
you there.

Andrew's joke of the week:
One day Farmer Jones was in 

to wn picking up s uppl iesfor h is far rn 
He stopped by the hardware store 
and picked up a bucket and an 
vil. Then, he stopped by the livestock 
dealer to buy a couple of chickens 
and a goose

He now had a problem How to 
carry-all of his purchases home. The 
livestockdealersaid, "Whydon 7you 
put the anvil in the bucket, carry the 
bucket in one hand, pul a chicken 
under each arm and carry the goose 
in your other hand9 " "Hey, thanks! ” 
the farmer said and off he went. 
While walking he met a little old lady 
who told him she was lost She asked. 
"Can you tell me how to get to 1515 
Mockingbird Lane?” The farmer 
said, "Well, as a matter of fact, 1 live 
at 1616 Mockingbird Lane Let s 
take my short cut and go down this 
alley. We'll be there in no time. " 
The little old lady said. "How do l 
know that when we get in the alley 
you won 7 attempt to take advan
tage of me? "

The farmer said, "Holy smokes 
lady! I am carrying a bucket, an 
anvil, two chickens, and a goose. 
How in the world could 1 possibly 
take advantage of you? "

The little old lady said. "Set the 
goose down, cover him with the 
bucket, put the anvil on top of the 
bucket, and I'll hold the chickens "

mcr

an-

lu

nine was

Next to go close was Bowles 
with a 25 yard free kick going just 
inches over the bar.

Clement corners seemed the 
Globe’s best chance of scoring. 
Clarke twice had chances to score 
w ith his head and a Bowles header 
came back off the bar with Gilbert 
beaten

23.

In the dyingminutesa Glanville 
shot was well saved by Gilbert, 
another Bowles free kick went nar
rowly over the bar and when a 
Clement shot clipped the corner of 
the post and crossbar the Globe 
knew it wasn't their day. Final 
score 4-2 to the Celtics.

All in all the Celtics deserved 
the Victory1 for making better 
of the conditions.

coi

CABLE & WIRELESS
use

HOT OFF THE BOAT! 
NEW PHONES AND FAXESPTSLDPLD W

181Kelper Stores Celtics
Sulivan Over 30's 
Globe Tavern 
Hard Disk Rangers

07 6
15107 5
12408 4

08008

PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for Temporary Gardener 
at Government House. The successful applicant will be required to 
work three hours per day for a period of approximately twelve 
weeks commencing on 5th February' 2001.
The rate of pay is £5.57 per hour in Grade H.
For further details, please contact Mr Reg Duncan on telephone 
number 27433 during normal working hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment, Secretariat and completed applications should be returned to 
that department by 30th January 2001.

CORDLESS PHONES FROM 
ONLY £35.00.

PLAIN PAPER FAX MACHINES 
FROM ONLY £225.00

C ontact Customer Sendees at Cable & Wireless, on 
Tel; 20820 for further details.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

NOTICESVACANCIES
Thc Falkland Islands Company 
Building Supplies requires a Man
ager for this department with a good 

1 knowledge of all building materials 
The applicant must be enthusiastic 
and preferably in the age bracket of 25 
to 35 years. be competent with com- 

i pmers and adept at deal ing with both 
! customers and suppliers This is a 

demanding but rewarding position 
with the salary being subject to the 

' experience of the applicant 
Applications in writing enclosing a 

• CV should be made to Terry Spruce 
at the FIC Stanley Office and must be , 
received by close of business on 
Wednesday 31 st January 2001

Four Staff required for Sea Lion 
Lodge for the season mid August 

| 2001 for April/May 2002 
One cook, one housekeeper, one gen
eral assistant and one handyman A 
family is preferred due to accommo
dation restrictions Apply to Jenn> 
Luxton. Manager in writing on Sea 

! Lion Island.

Consultancy Services Falklands 
: Limited have a vacancy fortheposi- 
i tion of Insurance Clerk/Bookkeeper 

Candidates should be numerate and 
1 able to work with minimum superv i

sion Training will be given Remu
neration is commensurate with expe
rience and ability Hours to suit 
(minimum of20 hours a week), on a 
jobshare basis until May. full time 
thereafter For further details Dlease 
phone Alison Baker on 226o6 All 
applications to be received in writing 
no later than Friday 2 February 2001

DARWIN HARBOl'R 
ASSOCIATION 
The 2001 Sports

SPORT

....... meeting will be
heldat Fitzroy starting Monday 26th 
February to Fridax 2nd March Fn- 
tr.es for the Dog Trials and Shearing 1 
Competition to Diana or Brian on 
telephone 32296
Could anybody holding a Challenge 
Trophy return them to the Secretary 
or Mrs Gina Tyrell. Beaver Road 
Stanley as soon as possible 
Please book accommodation with 
your hosts at Fitzroy by the 9th 
February
Admission to the prize giving dance 
on Friday 2nd is by ticket only 
Tickets will be on sale during the 
week

extent*'

r-At-CLANJnS £-TD
?mjlC>*el sir«t si'ANcfy

FAt-Ct-AK;n> JC-t.AfdnS

l£L •GOO 2.11^7 P AX •GOO 2.11 C-O 
t -y\ Alt- rO A_

Authentic Indian Cuisine Night Thursday 1st February 2001 
East as much as you like £15795 per person. Service begins at 

7.30pm. Book your table now on 21159 or fax 21160
!

Open 7 days a week 
11.30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central location
The report to the Select Committee 
on the Constitution of the Falkland 
Islands by Mr Arthur Donahoe QC. 
Secretary -General ofCommonwealth 
Parliamentary Association is av ail
able to interested members of the 
public Anyone who would like a 
copy should contact the Clerk of 
Councils office at Gilbert House on 
phone 27451, fax 27456 or email 
clerkofcouncils fig@horizon co fk
Chris and Lindsey of Stan ley Butch
ery would like to inform all their 
customers that they will cease trad
ing as from the 31st January 2001 
We would like to take this opportu
nity to thank all those customers who 
have supported us over the last 3 
years

Anyone wanting young horses up to 
five years old tamed gently to race
course standard (no old lunatics. 1 
have plenty of dog tucker), also 
gy mkhana and children's horses I 
will do my best with what I get. y ou 
can't make a silk purse out of a sow's 
ear Also any one requiring lessons 
on handling the horse once it is 
tamed Pleasecontact Keith Whitney.
31109 _______________

QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554
24 hour call-OUt e-mailgbudd </horizon.co.fk 

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refrigeration Agents for, SOC1EDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. Santiago, Chile

ENERGISE F.I.

A

A disappointingly small gathering, 
attended the Whist Drive on the 24th 
January Prize winners were Ladies 
1st Mrs R Duncan 2nd Mrs J 
Middleton 

I Finlayson. Gents 1st $ Smith 2nd T 
: Pettersson. Booby B Peck. The next 

Whist is on 7th February Auction 
bridge is played on alterable Wednes
day's in the Day Centre at 7.30pm 
Only support can warrant enthusiasm 
to organise such card evenings See 

i y ou there, we hope

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

a*Reflections
Opemnq Hours:

Tuesday,
Boobv Mrs 1

Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday A Satur

10 00am to 12.30pm A 
1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642

day

A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all 
Also Pokemon watches for 
children
A new and exciting range 
of Portmeirion Pottery 
Metallic effect saladware 
and accessories Make up 
your own dinner service 
with our extensive range 
of available designs. 
Gore-tex jackets and Ron 
Hill TracRsters always 
available or order your 
own choice.
We accept 
MASTERCARD

Stanley Services Ltd

MV Aleksandrov
ChlrMrs. Jean Diggle 

USSCh HBChA
0a
^0The above HRSS vessel (Voyage 290) is due to arrive on/around the 6th 

February 2001 at East Cove.
Would all customers wishing to send freight on this voyage please ensure 
that their goods are delivered to the centre warehouse on FIPASS. on 
or before Wednesday the 31st January' 2001 This applies to both wool 
and general.
All bookings will also be needed on/before this date at the Stanley 

1 Services Office.
Failure to complete bookings (General or wool) will result in cargo being 
refused for shipment.
Any questions/queries can be answered on:
Tef: 22622 

; Fax: 22623
E-mail: aclarke!S;stanley-serv ices .co. fk

OrRegistered Member -C

Serviceollhe

BrSist) Chiropody 
4 Podiatry 
Association

Tel: 21716 ck Fix: 21715 
for in ippointmenl

VISA A

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

New stock in a SEW WHAT includes the much-waited for 
curtain lining - still at only £2 a metre, lots and lots of new 
material including some lovely winter fleeces, open-ended zip
pers, sewing threads, scissors, craft items and much much more 
Why not call up to 5 Jersey Road and have a look. Opening hours, 
Saturdays ana Sundays 1.00pm to 3.00pm, Tuesdays and Fridays 

Z2078/fax 22088 and I will open to suit.1%3pm to 5pm, or Tel. 2\ 
Camp orders welcome. For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:

Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened. 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10 00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
Lamb - Fattened organically on good clean green grass.
Whole £20.00 Butchered and Bagged Free.
OAP mutton orders butchered and bagged FREE.
All ordes delivered to your door, deliveries usually every Friday but subject 
to change during thc shearing season.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

Candy and Shane wish to thank everyone who offered their support in any way 
during their recent sad bereavement
All the cards, faxes, telephone calls and sympathetic contacts have made us real is 
the high esteem in which John was held This has been of immense comfort to 
us
We wish to record a special thank you to Eileen Jaffray and family, Sylvia 
Summers and family, all the FI GO staff, Betty and Tom Gray, Marj and Trevor 
Bemtsen, the RAF, Lewis Clifton and everyone on the Tamar, Sue and all in 
the FIC Agency, Mandy Heathman and all the Staff at the Hospital.
It is now important for all of those whom John cared for deeply to go forward 
to the future and accomplish all of the things, as he would have wished them to 
do Candy and Shane Blackley

to
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CLASSIFIED ADVErtISEMEINTS

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & I'NITED KINGDOM The Sift Shop

Tph pp37,Villiers Street, Stanley
_ Fax- 22601 - E-mail: qift@norizon.co.fk 

t NEW! NEW! NE^I 
t° im T|^S'n.corporating woven maps of the 

d-TAkiQnd Islands alonq with Gentoo and 
Kockhopper Penguins in five different colours 
* great selection of Photograph Albums and 
u Frames for every occasion 
Handmade gifts for Births, Christenings,

Weddings and Anniversaries

to keep your special cards, Lucky Horse Shoes, 
Tetti, Note Books, Photo Albums, Lucky Sixpence and Garters 

Baby s First Gift Sets including hirst Hat, First 
Bootees, Tooth Fairy Boxes, Silver Charms and 

Serviette Rings and lots more...
Call in and f ind the perfect gift 

At the Gift Shop 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and MasterCard

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

A u t o m olive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous I'pland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

I K OFFICE 
( harringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stan lex
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fie a horizon.co.fk
www.thc-falkland-islunds-co.com

TheGlobeTavern 
Theonly Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours 
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO'S
Villiers Street

Specializes in Local Produce 
Meats, Veg, Home produce

Opening times 
9am-12 noon and 

lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 
lpm Saturday 
Fax No 22439

INTERNATIONALTOURS & TRAVEL 
Stanley. Falkland Islands 

Tel: 500 22041 Fax: 500 22042 
email: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

9 30 - 
Telephone FALKLANDS

Specialising inlailor- Made 
Itineraries for Individuals

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

* Accommodation.
Lodges. Hotels. 8 & B's. Self-catering

* Domestic flights operated by Falkland Islands Government 
Air Service

•Airport Transfers. Private or scheduled bus service.

* Excursions to the Wildlife Areas. Battlefield Tours. 
Private or

shared basis In Landrover vehicles with experienced tour 
guides.

General Sales A.g’ezxts lor
The Pink Shop A Gallery
Books Maps Art 
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon, 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink. shop@horizon. co.fk

*

- 4
London - Fnlklnnds round-trip MB1

from f.S8T oxcluding airport taxes
f

pi

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbme@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, T ' 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages and much 

Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel 
No 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P.0 Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

lWILKINS # 
• KENNEDY i chicken

l more.

I• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation I

I
I

L

VICTORY BARWoodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel: 21929 Fax 22696 
E-mail: woodbme@horizon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridqes, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes. Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Nothing happening, nothin' exciting at 
the Vic, if you wanna do nuffin, speak to 
no one, drink beer with no taste, come 
to the Vic, play the fruit 
machine an' win 
nuthin, play darts 
on your own an' beat 
nobody, ploy pool an' 
not even get your feet wet, 
afraid the Joy has been extracted 
from this Dumb Benny.

fcSTANLEY a 
GffGROWERS jj

V. ftN

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

2.00 -5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm www.victorybar.com

mailto:qift@norizon.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkland-islunds-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbme@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbme@horizon.co.fk
http://www.victorybar.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE FOR SALE PERSONAL

I For Sale, Mitsubishi Shogun LWB i I For sale immediately. Limited
j 2 8turbodiesel Dark blue. 1997.47000) number of freehold sections on
! miles. Extras include A/C. ABS. Al- the north side of the San Carlos
1 levs. Fully electric, radio/cassette. j River. Sections 40 metres wide 
I variable suspension sidesteps Full Length and price nesotiable

service history. Tel 74.09 (work), j Also for sale small plots of land
76390 (home) I within the same area

For further details contact Chris 
: or Lindsey on tel 2282S| por Sale - 1 portakabin. 32 foot long ! 

| fmed out as accommodation, situated 
! at Cape Dolphin Farm To be re- 
I moved. Offers to Chris May on tel 

email

evenings
e-mailor

c.l may ltd horizon,co l\
22S2S evenings or 
c.T.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk The building known as Raymar 

House situated on the Lookout ; 
Industrial Estate. Stanley 
At present the building consists of 
four separate offices! ladies and 
gents toilets, and shared kitchen 
and reception areas Heating is bv 

! a heat-slave boiler The building 
would come with a 99 year lease 

| on the land which is owned by the 
Falkland Islands Government 

| The building could have potential 
1 as a retail outlet as it is situated in 

a busy shopping area For further 
! information and to view please 

contact Patrick Berntsen on tel 
l 41018 or fax 41019 All offers in 

writing to Patrick Bemtsen. the 
, Pod. Port San Carlos by the end ol 
1 February 2001 The seller does 

not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender

I Chicco Belle Epoque Pram / Push
chair 0 - 3 years. Very good con
dition £12*0
Graco Musical Automatic Baby 
Swing, excellent condition £100 
110 V8 Landrover Offers 
Please phone after 5.30 weekdavs 
22003

1 Kawasaki 750SX1 Pro Jet Ski £3000 
o.n.o.
e-mail jlawTence@horizon co fk

For Sale by Tender 
39 Eliza Crescent. Stanley:
A two bedroom semi detached house 
w ith garage The property w ill be sold 
either furnished or unfurnished Ten
ders to be received by February 28th 
2001 The binder does not accept the 
highest or any tender For further i nfor- 
mation please contact M r DaffCou I ter 
on 21714 or Miss Melissa Coulter on 
22934

Toyota Rav4 GX (3 door)
Colour British Racing Green Twin 
sunroofs, electric windows/mirrors 
Radio/CD play er and spare windscreen 
In excellent condition Tel 22190

Peak 1 all-season Halofil sleeping bag.
1 as new £50

EMS super compression sleeping bag 
stuffsack £20
Berghaus Voy ager L55 ladies adjust
able rucksack £50

1 ThermaRest inflatable campine mat 
: £20

ThermaRest camping chair (camping 
mat cover): £20 
Scuba diving compass £15 

i Scuba diving light with spare bulb i 
£30
Scubadiving belt webbing and buckles 
(no weights): £15 

j Sharp microwave oven £30 
1 Samsung phone/fax machine £50 

LL Bean ladies XL tweed lined w inter 
coaL never worn: £80 
LL Bean large capacity roll-along suit- 

! case £50
■ Ring Nikki on 22455. please leave a 
i message on the answerphone

j Land Rover 90 Station Wagon reg 
, F367A, colour Stratos Blue, in excel- 
: lent condition, only 27400km (17000 

miles) from new and maintained by 
FIC Garage Last serviced only 700km 
ago, also new exhaust pipe just fitted 
Offers around £6500.00 For viewing or 
further details contact Stephen Luxton 
on tel 22390after6pm evenings/week
ends or email sluxton@horizon.co.fk !

Land Rover 110
2 25 engine - Various new parts, 5 new 

j tyres. Starter motor. Propshaft, Bat
tery. etc. Good runner but currently a 
poor stopper! In need of a good home 
For viewing or offers please cal I Bob or 
Rachel on 21633 after 4.30pm

1 red Tdi 90. series, in excellent 
condition. Includes 6 disc CD changer,
2 metre set, radio player, bull bar, 
spotlights, side runners and snorkle. 
£8,000 ono.
Contact Wayne and Saz on 21757 
evenings or during the day on 27291

One industrial linker, new and still in 
original packing £1,350, one indus
trial linker £780, two Drive Motors 
KEl 00at £480 each or £900 for the two 
Telephone 22078 or fax 22088 for 
further details or to arrange viewing

Contact J Lawrence tel 2244S

Who's the best looking bird
Sammy Happy I8lh birthday 
I ots of love Mum and Dad _1 To Jenny, wishing you a very 

happy 21st for today Quite the
little poser weren't you' Have a
great day All our love from Mum
and Dad \\

Happy Birthday - What happened
to the curls ’7 I ovc Mum & Dad1 Sale of vehicle F208D - Landrover 

Discovery TDI - 1995 model 
Interested persons please call Tel 
32501 during office hours (0700- 

! 17:00)

and all the family

To Jenny. Happy 21st birthday
j for today. Bet this takes you back 

ar or two! Lots of love fromThree-bedroom bungalow, fully 
furnished in excellent decorative , 
order. This property is set on 'A I 

of well maintained grounds !

a ye
Wayne. Melvyn and Roy xx

Jenny and Alan are looking for a! acre
surrounded by macra-carpa hedge 
Outhouses consist of portakabin 
shed, one side a workshop, other 
side could make excellent office, 
also has toilet and washhand ba-

housesit after 3rd February while
w orking at the Lighthouse Cen
tre Please contact through the
Deanery , tel. 21100.

| sin.
Potting-shed with barbecue area, 
and a working vegetable garden 
Offers please to Jane or James 
evenings tel/fax 21105

There will be a sale from the
portakabin at 2 Narrows View. 
2-6pm on Saturday and Sunday.
Enquiries tel . 21105j

Professional hairdresser, not long arrived from the 
U K qualified to U.K. standards. Available to cut 

and style gents, ladies and kids hair. Cut at either 
your location or mine.

Call Natalie on 22577 for booking.
To my baby bro Jon You used to 
be so cute and cuddly, what hap
pened! Happy 21st mate, lots of 
love Angeline. Stefcn & Adrianna

International TourJ <* Travel Ltd. Postscript. Husband and Wife From St Mary's
L°rd, inspme those men and women who bear the titles Husband 
and Wife. Help them to look to you, to themselves to one another 
to rediscover the fullness and mystery they once felt in their 
union.
Let them be honest enough to ask: "Where have we been 
together and where are we going?"
Let them be brave enough to Question: "How have we failed?"
Let each be foolhardy enough \o say: "For me, we come first " 
Help them together to believe how fragile, yet how powerful-
love cankb<2 h°W Str°n9 ’ how imP0SSlble, yet attainable their

LanCbilc Flight Schedule for 
2001Saturday 27tb January

LA 991 arrives MPA 1510 
1640LA 990 departs MPA

Passenger Check-in : 1400

Ar

persorfrerther than crhtle^ t0 be f°r °^er -Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
E-mail: tat-travel@horUon.co.fk

mailto:c.T.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:sluxton@horizon.co.fk
mailto:tat-travel@horUon.co.fk
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Birds slaughtered
'FalkSands security’ a priority POLICE enquiries are continuing 

into the slaughter of rock cormo
rants at Mullet Creek last Thurs
day."GOVERNMENTS come and 

govemmentsgo..." said Baron
ess Scotlandwhen asked to com
ment on Argentina's currently 
icy attitude to the Falklands.

The visiting Minister for Over
seas Territories. Baroness Patricia 
Scotland acknowledged that, 
"...there will be difficult interna
tional relationships some limes 

but I think the important thing is 
to make sure the security of the 
Falklandsremainsand that we work 
out a good working relationship 
with whomsoever is in power in 
Argentina so that the safely of the 
Falklands is maintained."

She stated firmly. "The Falk
land Islands are British, they will 
remain British as long as they wish 
to be 1 have had the real advantage 
of seeing the Falklands myself, the 
people here are indistinguishable 
from people who live on mainland 
UK."

British positionon Argentina'swish 
that the Antarctic Secretariat be es- 
tablished in Buenos Aires, 
saying,". , nothinghasbeen resolved 
as to where that will be and there 
will be continuing discussions in 
relation to location."

She would not give a. "defini
tive view" but said. "I think that we 
will maintain what is in the best 
interests of Britain, but always of 
course we have to negotiate the po
sition w ith others."

Asked where she thought it 
would be based, the Minister re
plied "1 think it would be impolitic 
to place any undue emphasis on any 
particular criterium."

British citizenship
TheMinistercommented"! want 

to reassure people that this govern
ment sees British citizenship as a 
matter of fairness and right and par
ity for our citizens." (Although 
Falklands Islanders have rights to 
residency in Britain, members of 
most other overseas territories do 
not).

The incident was reported to 
the police on the evening of Janu
ary 26: it was found that firearms 
had been used to kill the birds and 
chicks at close range in a rock 
cormorant (locally known as rock 
shags) breeding colony.

Initial investigations indicated 
that two people were fishing at the 
head of Mullet Creek at approxi
mately the time the incident is 
though to have occurred.

Inspector Len McGill launched 
an appeal for information the fol
lowing day and received a "won
derful response."

a
V 'r'42

i.

ilkMm* iill |i
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terday he said, "Enquiries are con
tinuing and we would like to thank 
the public for their response to our 
appeal for information; it was ex
cellent and it solidified what we 
had already."

Falklands Conservation report 
that ten birds were found dead in 
the water and two dead chicks 
were discovered, however light 
was poor at the time of the search 
so some may have been missed.

One chick had to be destroyed 
at the veterinary office due to inju
ries and another two chicks have 
died since, possibly due to the 
death of the parent bird.

Asked if incidents like this had 
occurred in the past, Mrs Carol 
Miller of Falklands Conservation 
said there had been an incident 
some years ago when children had 
stoned birds out of their nesK n, 
Gypsy Cove, but she could recall 
no other time. 1

Minister for Overseas Territories, 
Baroness Scotland in Antarctica. 
Photograph: BAS website.
to grapple with them. I think that it 
is being done w ith increasing en
ergy and that was very satisfying to 
see."

Baroness Scotland paid a flying 
visit to Antarctica this week before 
returning to the Falklands to meet 
w ith councillors, visit government 
departments and talk with Island
ers at various locations around the 
Islands.

The Minister who has a keen 
interest in the rights of women, 
children and minority groups spoke 
warmly of the new family centre in 
Stanley and work being done by 
the social services saying. "I was 
impressed that Falkland Islanders 
are having the courage to address 
these issues themselves in the same 
way as we in mainland Britain have

She appeared to have enjoyed 
her chat with students of the com
munity school commenting that 
they had made it clear to her that 
they would like a youth centre in 
Stanley

The Minister who has responsi
bility for Antarctica said she wouId 
be taking back the view ", . that the 
w'ork they do is necessary, that the 
money being spent is being spent 
well and the benefits to Britain in 
terms of global issues is really be
ing demonstrated."

She would not be drawn on the

She said the issue was taking 
time because. " overseas territo
ries differ in size, complexity and 
location." and. some territories do 
not want reciprocity - although they 
wish to have the right to reside in 
Britain they do not want British 
citizens born in Britain to have the 
automatic right to reside in the over
seas territory'.

She said. "We made the commit
ment and it is a commitment to 
which we will adhere."

Baroness Thatcher - good wishes for new opportunities
Cruise ships arriving 
in Stanley this week

•Tuesday:
Coronia - 677 pax. 
•Thursday:
Clipper Advent urt - 141 
• Friday:
Norwegian Dream 
Costa Allegro. 986

your community.
Sir Rex, who was Governor of 

the Falklands at the time of the 1982 
Argentine invasion is visiting the 
Islands for just over two weeks with 
his wife Lady Mavis Hunt, having 
arrived on cruise vessel Saga Rose 
on January' 27.

•Sir Rex will be giving a talk 
entitled "Thenightthe Argentines 
invaded", at the Community 
School Geography Room on Feb
ruary 8 at 6.30pm.

and determination alongMARGARET Thatcher has sent a 
greeting to Falkland Islanders with 
visiting ex Falklands Governor Sir 
Rex Hunt.

She conveys her "very best 
wishes... for your future progress 
and prosperity and to say how much 
you are still in my thoughts."

Baroness Thatcher says "It 
hardly seems that nearly twenty 
years have gone by since those trau
matic months in 1982 when your 
freedom was temporari ly lost. Your

courage
with the wonderful professional
ism of our armed forces were an 
inspiration in Britain and across the 
world.

"I know that since my visit to 
the Islands new opportunities have 
opened up and that many 
people are now able to enjoy the 
beauty and natural wonder of the 
Falklands. In the coming years I 
hope that tourism flourishes bring
ing additional jobs and wealth to

Pax,
more

- 1748
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Old as the hillsPenguin News 3Comment by Editor Lisa Riddell.
Peter Wilson dates Falkland stoneruns

STONERUNS in the Falklands 
may turn out to be more than 
60.000 years older than scientists 
first thought.

Geomorphologist Peter Wilson 
from the University of Ulster in 
Northern Ireland discovered this 
following the dating of a sample 
chipping taken from a boulder on 
the massive Princes Street stonerun 
on East Falklands.

Geomorphology involves 
studying the landscape and how it 
has evolved over the last half mil
lion to one million years.

Dr. Wilson emphasised that it 
is only a preliminar> age estimate 
and has to be confirmed by taking 
additional examples.

Speaking to Penguin \ews this 
week the scientist said the purpose 
of his visit (the latest of four trips 
to the Islands in the last eleven 
years)" is primarily to try and es
tablish the age of stoneruns by tak
ing samples from boulders, chip
ping them off xx ith a hammer and 
chisel and submitting them for 
cosmogenic isotope dating at a 
laboratory' in the United Stales."

Dr. Wilson said that he has per
mission to do this on Princes Street, 
and it will involve taking twelve to 
fifteen samples from boulders 
spread the length of the stonerun 
"I need that many to have confi
dence in the results - one or two 
samples may be unreliable

"It will take in total maybe a 
year to eighteen months to finish 
the project and one major problem 
is that although I am funded by the 
Shackleton Scholarship fund for 
this visit I’ve got to raise money to 
do the dating of the samples.

"This will cost between £ 10,000 
- £ 16.000 so if there is anybody in 
the Islands who wishes to be in
volved with this, donations would 
be gratefully accepted."

Dr. Wilson had one boulder

DEGRADING cheap, inappropriate and unreal'
If enraged adjectives are the bread and butter of a letters page then 

this week we're offering up a feast.
And curiously it is not councillors or Argentina or fires or even for

eign affairs that have unleashed the public fury of three members of our 
community, but a quarter page advert in Penguin Xews last week.

The ad showing a swimsuit clad w oman on a tropical beach proclaims 
Q: "How' do you preserve the peace? A: "With strong defence.
Now while I would agree that by using a woman, as opposed to a 

family group or even a man. the F1DF did leave themselves open to in
terpretations of sexism. 1 personally would not have levelled any stronger 
accusation.

In fact my first impressions were positive in that I liked the idea of the 
FIDF attracting recruits by selling to them the more modern peacekeep
ing’ role of military organisations, as opposed to the' join up and perhaps 
you'll get the chance to shoot people’ concept

It may have been that I w as so taken with the refreshingly non-macho 
essence of the message that my normally very' sensitive sexism-detect- 
ing-antenna didn't spot even the potential for indignation from some mem
bers of the community at the use of a scantily clad w oman in the image 

Concerned my hide has become so thickened (from working here) 
that my judgement had been impaired. I privately approached a number 
of members of the public with the FIDF advert debate. The result was 
divided, but not as you might think.

Five females (aged between 20-40) said they could see nothing at all 
wrong with the advert: another lady in her mid twenties said she thought 
it a bit unrealistic but wasn't that bothered about it. while a gentleman in 
his late fifties described it as "absolutely objectionable." A twenty year 
old male said he felt the image was specifically aimed at men.

Clearly this situation comes dow n to a matter of personal interpreta
tion. but the fact that some men saw the image in sexual terms does of 
course validate the irritation of those w omen who objected to it

At the same time there is alway s the worry that if women yell too 
loudly and use highly emotive terms about every perceived incident of 
sexism it could actually undermine the seriousness of the issue as a whole.

But anyway, still intrigued by the whole concept of the male v fe
male thing I did some further research and asked a few w omen if they 
often encountered sexism in the Falklands

In general the answer was "...sometimes, but it's not a big problem." 
However, one woman told me she felt her (consultative) work often re
ceived less credit because of her sex. w hile another said on the occasions 
when she had telephoned the schools with a complaint she felt it was 
treated with far less seriousness than if her husband telephoned to raise 
the same issue.

Another woman said yes. she had encountered sexist attitudes fre
quently in her work but saw it as a challenge and had often overcome 
their initial negative attitude. She believed it unfortunate that women 
were put in that position in the first place but felt it more constructive to 
anempt to educate men into changing their attitudes, than to constantly 
moan about it.

Just to completely confuse things, another woman believed that with 
regard to office work in the Falklands a w oman would be far more likely 
to be offered a job than a man. She even went so far as to say that she 
thought a lot of men in the Islands were quite "downtrodden"

One lady in her late forties informed me that compared to a many 
English men she felt Falkland Island men had a lot of respect for w omen 

Finally on a more frightening note - during these chats it was sug
gested to me that there is strong evidence to suggest that Falklands w omen 
are discouraged by their families to report domestic violence.

It was also suggested that this old fashioned and dangerous attitude is 
hardly like to change rapidly when there are no women's organisations in 
the Falklands. as there are in Britain and other countries, with the spe
cific aim of dealing with and lobbying women’s issues.

Stoncrun seeking: Peter Wilson
dated and the age is thought to be
95.000 years old. plus or minus 
6.000. "If that age turns out to be 
reliable it puts stoneruns back in 
time. Most scientists probably 
think of them as being 20.000 to
30.000 years old associated with 
the last period when glaciers ex
tended in South America and the 
Northern hemisphere

"The age of this boulder how 
ever. puts stoneruns back into a 
much earlier cold period - so it is 
interesting preliminary age esti
mate but has to be confirmed by 
taking additional examples.

"The other samples could dem
onstrate that this one was anoma
lous in some way for some reason 
or other."

Speaking of the origin of 
stoneruns he said. "1 think it is 
fairly well known, they are associ
ated with cold climates, frost ac
tion breaking off the rocks on the 
high mountain sides, the boulders 
then sludging and slipping down 
into the valley floors in association 
with mud on the hillsides. It hap
pens in the present day in Arctic 
and Alpine areas."

GCSE’s in line with expectations
"SURPRISES and disappoint
ments" was how Community 
School Headmaster David Higgins 
described the recently arrived 
GCSE exam results.

The results for students who 
took examinations in November.
"In general terms are in line with 
the school's expectations." said Mr 
Higgins.

He added, "The 22 students 
achieved an average of more than 
three A*-C grades with nine of the 
students achieving five for more 
A*-C grades.

"There are inevitably pleasant 
surprises and disappointments.

"One element of disappoint
ment was the fact that there were 
marginally more non-graded re
sults. On the positive side some stu- ance it is likely that six or seven 
dents exceeded the school's and 
their own expectations.

Falkland Islands Government Committees 
Access to Information

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:

Falkland Islands Training and Education Council - 6 February' 
at 9.00am in the Liberation Room, Secretariat.

Education Board - 9 February at 8.15am in the Education Of
fice. Stanley Cottage.

Members of the public can attend but not speak at committee 
meetings.

Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

FICS Headmaster David Higgins: 
Disappointed by increase in non- 
graded results.

"As a result of their perform-

students may go on to further edu
cation in the United Kingdom."
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Leading cookery writer to visit New CBFFI is Tornado pilot
ONE of the UK's leading food and 
cookery writers will be visiting the 
Islands later this month.

Frances Bissell. the “Times 
Cook" from 1987 until 2000 will 
be in the Islands under the auspices 
of the Shackleton Scholarship 
Fund from Friday. February 16 
until Wednesday. February 28. 
She will be accompanied by her 
husband Tom.

According to Mrs Bissell’s 
sponsor. Mrs Lynda Lamont. her 
time in Stanley will be spent. 
' ...visiting shops, gardens. FIDC. 
Fisheries Department and restau
rants. Frances is interested in de
veloping new recipes using Falk- 
lands produce and she will give a 
demonstrationon Friday. February 
23 and a w orkshop for professional 
cooks and other interested persons.

placespermittingon Monday. Feb
ruary 26.

"There will also be a gala din
ner on Sunday, February 25. 
hosted by the Governor and my
self at the Brasserie to raise money 
for the Shacklcton Fund, by kind 
permission of Fortuna and Alex 
Olmedo "

Mrs Bissell will also visit Port 
Howard on Monday 19 and Tues
day 20 February- and Fox Bay on 
Wednesday 21 She w ill do work
shops or demonstrations at both 
these venues.

Details of Mrs BisscIFs pro
gramme and these events will be 
available in next week's Penguin 
News For further information, 
please contact Lvnda Lamont on 
22210.

AIR COMMODORE John A Cliffe 
OBF. (right) arrived in the Islands 
last w eek to take up the role of Com
mander British Forces Falkland Is
lands.

Air Commodore Cliffc has had 
a keen interest in aviation since 
childhood. This interest led him to 
join the Air Training Corps where 
he enjoyed his first flying experi
ences. At the age of 16 he completed 
a gliding course, and the following 
year, just after his seventeenth birth
day. he completed a flying scholar
ship sponsored by the Royal Air 
Force He was commissioned into 
the RAF in 1972

In 1980. Air Commodore Cliffe 
was awarded the Queen's Commen
dation for Valuable Services in the 
Air. He was selected as the Light
ning Aerobatic Display Pilot in 1981 
and was promoted to Squadron 
Leader the following year He then 
converted to the Phantom and com
pleted tours on 19 Squadron at 
Wildcnrath, Germany, 23 Squadron 
in the Falkland Islands and 43 
Squadron at Lcuchars. first as a 
Weapons Leaderand later as a Flight 
Commander

Following training at Royal Na
val College. Greenwich. Air Com
modore Cliffe was promoted to 
Wing Commander in 1990 and re
lumed to flying, taking command of 
XI Squadron at I.eeming. operating 
Tornado F3s. In 1993 the Squadron 
was the first RAF fighter unit to join 
the NATO-led operation enforcing 
a UN-sponsored no-fly' zone over 
the former Republic of Yugoslavia.

A I ter an extended squadron com

mander tour, several ground ap
pointments followed, first in the 
Ministry of Defence working w ithin 
the Directorate of Air Force Plans, 
and then, having been promoted, in 
Fleadquarters Strike Command as 
Group captain Plans. In 1994. Air 
Commodore Cliffe was awarded the 
QBE.

£325 fine for MPA Rd speeding
A STANLf-Y woman received a 
significant fine this week for 
speeding on the Mount Pleasant 
Road.

cautioned the driver. Miss Bed
ford

Calibration was later carried 
out on the unmarked pol ice car and 
as a result the lowest speed of the 
Mitsubishi equated to 66 miles per 
hour

He attended the Royal College 
of Defence Studies in 1998 before 
taking command of RAF Leeming 
in 1999 - an appointment that al
lowed him back into the cockpit. Hy
ing the Tornado F3. Hawk and Bull
dog.

Miss Arlette Bedford (31) of 
Drury Street appeared before the 
magistrates on Wednesday where 
it was alleged that she had driven 
a Mitsubishi Shogun on the Mount 
Pleasant Road at a speed greater 
than 40 miles per hour Miss Bed
ford pleaded guilty to the charge.

The court heard that on Satur
day. January 13 Detective Sergeant 
Jonathan Butler was driving an 
unmarked vehicle on the MPA 
Road when he witnessed a 
Mitsubishi Shogun travelling in 
excess of the speed limit, overtak
ing another vehicle.

I le followed the Mitsubishi and 
carried out a speed check over 1.2 
kilometres; the result was a speed 
of between 105 and 108 kilome
tres per hour

DS Butler caused the 
Mistubishi to come to a stop and

Mr Hugh Ferguson, appearing 
on behalf of Miss Bedford, ac
knowledged that his client admit
ted to driving over the speed limit 
but disputed the reading of 66 
miles per hour He said Miss Bed
ford's journey - a distance of 35 
miles- took her 55 minutes to com
plete. an average speed of 32 miles 
per hour Fie said she overtook on 
a section of the road covered with 
tarmac after the vehicle in front of 
her had indicated left and pulled 
over to let her pass. He said she 
then resumed her journey w ithin 
the speed limit

Following a brief adjournment, 
the magistrates Fined Miss Bedford 
£325 and £35 prosecution costs.

Air Commodore Cliffe married 
Mandy. a former RAF Fighter Con
troller, in 1975. His interests include 
ornithology, hill walking and golf. 
He and his wife share a keen inter
est in dogs.

House Hotel

Valentine's Dinner 14 February 2001

Fresh Tomato Soup with Basil
—ooo-

Timbales of Smoked Trout
—000-

Lemon Sorbet
—000-

Chicken on Horseback
A whole chicken breast stuffed with orange-soaked prunes A served 

with a sherry A tarragon cream sauce

Robin M Lee: ‘benefiting the Falklands’

or

Fillet of Beef en croute
Served with a selection of fresh vegetables A Pont Neuf potatoes 

—ooo—

Redcurrant Brandy BasketsA RECEPTION was held aboard potential production of around 60 
the Robin A/ Lee on Monday, to metric tonnes per day.

In a speech to invited guests on 
Monday. Mr Dick Sawle of

or
celebrate the arrival of the vessel Lemon Souffle

with Chocolate Cointreau Sabayon 
—000-

Coffee A Mints 
€18.95

in the Islands.
Formerly the Saint Denis, the Seaview Ltd said, "Few (if any) of

us will be on board the vessel and 
witness it fishing within the Falk
lands, but those of us involved in

Robin M Lee is flagged in St Vin
cent and the Grenadines and 
owned by Nova Seafish Limited, 
a joint venture company whose the management of Nova Seafish 
shareholders include Seafish Limited believe that all of us will 
(Falklands) Ltd. witness the benefit that it will un-

The vessel is 70 metres long, doubtedly bring not only to the 
13 metres wide, can accommodate Falklands in general, but also to 
a maximum of 68 crew and has a all of the shareholders involved."

Book your tabic now on 21355
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Argos Award: supporting FI youth

LIFESTYLES LTD
THE NO. I HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

CENTRE

NEW STOCK
• JOHN CARR INTERNAL & 

EXTERNAL DOORS - DON'T 
FORGET WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY MADE- 
TO-MEASURE WINDOWS & DOORS IN 

PVCu & WOOD

. PLUMBING FITTINGS & 

COPPER PIPE - SOLDER & 
COMPRESSION FITTINGS, 10.15,22 & 28MM 

COPPER PIPE & PLASTIC COATED I0MM 
FUEL LINE, WATER MAINS PIPE & FITTINGS 

- BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

• LAM PS - A GREAT ASSORTMENT - 
COSMIC SCULPTURE LAMPS, UFO LAMPS, 
TABLE LAMPS FROM ONLY £8.99 & 3-TIER 
CRYSTAL PENDANT LIGHTS FROM ONLY

£6.99

. CURTAINS & DUVETS-CHECK 
OUT THE CHOICE - CHECK OUT THE 

PRICES!

• WINDOW DRESSING-SINGLE
PANEL VOILE FROM £7.99 - FABRIC 
ROLLER BLINDS - BAMBOO BLINDS, 

ASST’D COLOURS, FROM ONLY £7.99 

• RADIATORS GALORE - SINGLE & 
DOUBLE PANELLED SLIMLINE RADS - A 
GOOD RANGE OF SIZES TO SUIT MOST 

REQUIREMENTS

Community School students in the cricket nets purchased with 
assistance from the Argos Award
FUNDING for projects aimed to 
benefit young Falkland Islanders 
has once again been made available 
by a Falklands Fishing com pans

Argos Limited has announced a 
second opportunitv for individu
als or groups to applv for funding 
from the Argos Award for projects 
being undertaken. " b\ or for the 
benefit of young people in the Falk
land Islands "

According to the Argos Award 
Secretary . Mr ke\ in Kilmartin. the 
award which was established in 
1999. " aims to assist young peo
ple in the Falkland Islands fulfil 
their potential bv participation in 
educational, cultural or sporting 
projects. The Trustees of the 
Argos Award are independent of 
Argos Limited and have a w ide dis
cretion to provide assistance for the 
benefit of young people in the Falk
land Islands."

Over the past year the Award 
has assisted with a number of dif
ferent projects. These include as
sisting a medical student at Uni
versity College London with a fifth 
year elective period in New Zea
land. funding a member of the Falk
land Islands Conservation's Watch 
Group to attend the Millennium 
InternationalChildremsConference 
on the Env ironment in the UK: as
sisting a student at Peter Symonds 
College to take pan in an expedi
tion to Peru and making a contri

bution tow ards the attendance of a 
young delegate to the UK Over
seas Territories Conservation Fo
rum in Gibraltar

The Award has also assisted the 
Falkland Islands Cricket Associa
tion to promote cricket amongst 
junior players bv making a substan
tial contribution to the purchase and 
erection of cricket nets, and fund
ing the purchase of the workbooks 
and graduation packs for the Drug 
Abuse and Resistance courses that 
w ill be run b> an officer of the Falk
land Islands Police in the Stanley 
Schools

Other applications are also be
ing considered bv the Trustees.

A new brochure has been re
leased bv the Trustees of the 
Award inv iting applications for 
funding. Applicants lor funds may 
themselves be young Islanders or 
older persons organising a project 
that will benefit young people in 
the Islands These brochures will 
be available at the Community 
School. Infant and Junior School. 
Leisure centre and from vouth 
groups and organisations in the Is
lands. Brochures can also be ob
tained from Kevin Kilmartin. Sec
retary to the Trustees of the Argos 
Award. John Street Chambers. PO 
Box 802. Stanlev. Telephone 
22765. Fax 22766. E-mail 
kklaw u hoi i/on.co Ik

£1359.11 raised to help threatened rhinos

SALE - SALE - SALE
40% OFF ALL KITCHEN UNITS - 

30% OFF SCAFFOLD TOWERS - 
HURRY STOCKS ARE LIMITED

"iLIFESTYLES FOR QUALITY, CHOICE 

& VALUE FOR MONEY "
Above: Becky Ingham, Jane Hill and Louise Taylor of the Falk
lands Conservation Watch Group, organisers of the fundraising 
“Walk for the Rhino” from Victory Green to Gypsy Cove in Octo
ber, receive a cheque for £1359.11 (the amount raised by the walk) 
from Keith Biles, Manager of Standard Chartered Bank. The 
funds have been donated to the World Wildlife Fund Rhino Ap
peal and in return, the Watch Group have received a commemora
tive plaque from the fund along with a certificate containing de
tails of their “adopted” rhino.

OPEN MON - SAT PHONE. 22722/22635 
FAX. 22634 E-MAIL- lstyles@horizon.co.fk

mailto:lstyles@horizon.co.fk
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Mural plans for container No harm in honest criticism
I HAD planned a more descriptive ing the committee stage. 1 AM just finishing a six month add my views,
reply to A Gisby s letter concern- As instigator of this appli- *our \he Falkland Islands and I Firstly the MOD is a big firm 
ing our application for the siting of cation. I am quite happy to accept would like to thank the Islanders and a bit of honest criticism will
the container on the sports pilch, any formal decision regarding the for a wonderful six months. not do it any harm; sometimes it
but due to the tragic loss of one of application, even if the answer is I have very much enjoyed my- needs some gentle prodding to see
the C ricket Association s players no. For those not in the picture, self, and have fulfilled a boyhood where it is going wrong and to im-
1 decided to be brief the container was proposed to be ambition to visit the Islands. I have prove its working practices and re-

I am in complete agreement with used for the storage of the larger tried to visit as many places as I lations with the local community.
Annie regarding the aesthetics' of equipment, and after discussions can. unlike some of my collcgues
the container we have applied for with the Head Teacher and PE who sit in the bars of MPA and
to be sited in a far corner of the Teacher, all of the FICS outdoor whine about how far from home
sports ground. That was why the sports equipment, 
application included a plan to have 
an attractive mural painted on the 
sides of the container (to be de
signed by the students of FICS) 
that would be visible to the public.

Secondly the forces are here to 
do a job, it is the duty of all mem
bers of the forces to protect the 
Islands, not just from neighbour
ing countries but also from itself, 

will take away many great memo- sometimes individuals need to be
reminded that we arc guests here 

one day to see how much has and think about what impressions 
changed. we leave behind.

I like to read the Penguin News 
as often as I can. and I am obvi-

they arc. not realising that there is 
a wonderful place just outside. IOf course. 1 look forward to the 

challenge of designing a proposal 
for some structure that w ill be ae ries and hopefully I will be back
ceptable to ALL. that will allow 
for the storage of sport equipment 

A gabled roof could also be belonging to ALL sports clubs that 
incorportcd into the design as could use the pitch, including of course 
the planting of suitable shrubs to the FICS PE Department equip- 
break up the outline - but why con- ment. 
tinue as the application was given 
the deathblow prior to even reach-

These are my own views but I 
hope that the forces and Islanders 

ously interested in anything to do can continue to grow closer,
with the forces; after reading the Thank you once again for a fantas-
lettcrs regarding the fire on South 
Jason and some people’s views on Simon Garrett 
bashing the military' I would like to

tic time!Derek Reeves 
FICA \1PA

Beach photo is ‘inappropriate’ Don’t ignore plight of children
WHAT on-earth has the view of a lion perhaps. More realistically The following is an extract from a and a ereat deal ofyounesters have
woman, modelling a low-backed wouldn t just a home-produced letter to Councillors  following the suffered horrific forms of neglect
swimsuit and dangling a pair ot Ihp- picture of a healthy Falk ands fain- recenl [oss 0j wildlife on South and abuse just because their own
pers from her digits against the ily at play on a beach lined with Jason peopte have turned a blind eye to
background ol a luxuriantly tree- Sea Cabbage have focussed the WHILSTnot being an animal lover what was happening in our town,
lined shore, to do with the defence attention ol potential recruits ad- or wildlife fanatic myself, I would Those kids’lives are not ruined

equately enough not wish any unnecessary harm on for a short time, they are ruined
Megan Lggeling & beasts of any description but I do forever, and I think it is a disgrace
Anne Johnston think the situation is getting a trifle that human life can be ignored yet

appropriate scenario. Does serious Stanley out of hand. cruelty to animals (who will even-
recruitment to the Defence force it has taken many, many years tually die without anyone batting
really have to hang on such a hor- and the arrival of a decent social an eyelid) causes an uproar and the
mone-hoisting image? Or was there worker in the Islands to bring to need for investigations and enquir-
more to it than immediately caught light the desperate need to protect ies.
the eye? children and young people in the

Could this have been Medusa. FIDF what are vou trying to Falklands.
the Gorgon daughter of a sea-god achievc with vour advert? 
of Greek Mythology, emerging 
from the waters? This would ccr-

of the Falkland Islands? (page 4. 
PS Jan 26)

It was an unreal and totally in-

Ad ‘sexist and 
degrading’

It seems that our priorities have 
gone terribly astray somewhere. 

The problem has been ignored Name and address withheld
At a glance it looks like an ad

vert for a luxury holiday (not what
tainly explain her voluminous head the fidf are offering I’m sure), 
of hair from which a lock was taken Anyway I would just like to 
to somehow protect the ancient city say | think it is degrading, cheap
ils^rntofia^ly-hirngo^nelghbours. tep^n'uwhltevTthmmight^bef. suPerb 2000/2001 Photographic penally the cover photograph en-
the Spartans! Mrs L Harris Exhibition. titled Sunday drivers! and the ex-

A rather far-fetched interpreta- Stanley* Every year 1 am deli2htcd’ cellent picture of boats at the Dar-
amazed and challenged by their pro- win Harbour Regatta watched by a 

r. ... _ r. . fessionalism and originality of the keen audience of nesting cormo-
David Austin: true g6ntleman Ol cricket entries, many of them taken by rants.

amateur (but very' good photogra-
The following is a tribute to Mr bat. phers. If you have not yet been to some lips on how to improve my
David Austin who sadly passed David was keen to participate the exhibition, which this year is in own snaps? 
away on Saturday, January 27. in the junior cricket coaching and 1 Mary’s Hall, then please go and A Lewis
DAVID was always a keen crick- regret that I did not get a chance to support the efforts of all involved. Stanley
eter, and on the formation of the have him teach the juniors a few 
Falkland Islands Cricket Associa- tricks of his trade. It was a pleas- 
tion 1st year, he was the first to ure to have known you David and
become a member. my sincere condolences to Sue and

David was a true gentleman of the family, 
cricket and he could be often heard 
to praise the bowler that beat his Derek Reeves

Could floating container beCowrie curse?
SOME time ago a container washed one came from? And how many 
up in the minefield at Rookery' Bay, more might be floating about out 
almost due west from where Cow- there? 
rie struck an unidentified object.

Does anyone know where this Stanley

Well done for Photographic Exhibition
CONGRATULATIONS to the I was also very impressed by 
organisers and exhibitors of the the range of photos in PN 26/1. es-

Would anyone like to give me

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY

The Leisure Centre has vacancies for two cleaners, one perma
nent and one temporary' for approximately three months. These 
positions involve working on a rota system during unsocial hours 
for 9 to 12 hours per week.

Salary' is £2,712 per annum (£4.96 per hour) in Grade I .

For further details please contact St John Payne on 27285 during 
normal working hours. Application forms are available from the 
Human Resources Department and completed forms should be 
returned by Tuesday 30 January 2001.

Rest easy mate.

Brian Summers

II
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Out of site. Solo voyage for kayaking Leiv
Penguin flews website reuiew

By L Riddell
PLEASE study the following state
ments:

1. "Personally I believe a greater 
emphasis on public debate within 
Legislative Council would greatly 
enhance the democratic process."

2. "Personally I think Chuckie's 
the cutest rugrat."

Now. correct me if I’m wrong 
but for all the efforts of our learned 
councillors I'm inclined to believe 
that the last claim is one far more 
often uttered than the first.

Which is why I haven't both
ered perusing any fusty or serious 
web pages and spent a large part of 
l:rida> afternoon discovering what 
was behind the scenes on the Live 
and Kicking site www.bbc.eo.uk/ 
kicking

040i a

Vmr

Self portrait at sea by Lciv
By J Cockwell

FINE weather shortened a solo 
kayak voyage from the far west 
of the Falklands to Stanley, by a 
whole week, for nineteen year old 
Lciv Poncet.

thanks to Raymond and Nancy 
Poole.Chuckie Finster: cuter than 

the Falklands constitution. 
wwvv.Nick.com

penning sheep, drafting sheep, 
counting sheep, lifting sheep and 
shearing sheep, that they've com
pletely missed out on the fact that 
Sonia's had a baby. Robbie fancies 
Kerry. Phil’s had it away with Mel 
and Janine's driving Terry mad.

Taking it one step further, you 
can even watch the crew filming 
via the Web Cam. But don't do 
what I did and attempt a little vo
yeurism at 4 in the afternoon. I had 
forgotten the time difference and 
not surprisingly the view of the 
Square was kind of... well, dark!

Setting soaps aside, if you're a 
serious TV anorak then I've got just 
the sites to make your parka fluff 
tremble.

www.epguides.com contains 
episode lists for over 1700 TV 
shows with each list containing ti
tles and airdates

So if you're having a barney 
with your partner about who wrote 
the Simpsons episodes where Ban 
got an For Crusty got busted.lhcn 
turn to epguides for more useless 
information than you are ever again 
likely to encounter.

Having familiarised yourselves 
with epguides it is quite likely 
you'll discover a link to the quite 
fascinating (and I mean that sin
ce re 1 y) www.spudTV. com

There you can search television 
history' and discover anything from 
TV’s first drug addicted cartoon 
monster (It appeared in 1969 and 
caused such an uproar it was never 
seen again) to Night Cou/i - a com
edy about mental patients and 
prostitutes!

Ask any TV question and 
spudTV will attempt to answer. 

Happy surfing.

"I then went up the sound fol
lowing the eastern shore to Brenton 
Loch. Then I had to carry the kayak 
overland again to Burntside.

"I popped into Goose Green 
then went down Choiseul Sound 
to Lively Island and spent a few 
days there then crossed the sound 
again and went straight north to the 
Kelp lagoon area.

"After that 1 followed the coast 
along up to Port Harriet and got to 
Stanley on Wednesday 17."

For Leiv. the last day of the trip 
was his most challenging. He said. 
"Getting to Cape Pembroke was 
fine but from there to Stanley Har
bour was the hardest. I had 25 to 
30 knots of wind against me and. 
while the waves weren’t too big. 
sometimes the front of the kayak 
was three feet up in the air and the 
next it was two feet under water, 
just bouncing along."

Leiv encountered only a small 
level of 'traffic' on his journey, 
most of which consisted of Islander 
aircraft. He did however chance 
upon a vessel somewhat larger than 
his own. He explained: "I came 
across a large tug coming out of 
Mare Harbour as I crossed Lively 
Sound. I wanted to get closer to 
have a look but then it turned to 
come down the channel, heading 
straight towards me. I shifted."

Leiv says he is considering fu
ture kayak expeditions around the 
Islands.

Lciv (son of renowned yacht
ing people Sally and Jerome 
Poncct) began his solo kayak ex
pedition from his home at Beaver 
Island on January' 4. Blessed with 
favourable weather. Leiv accom
plished the task in an amazing thir
teen days.

Leiv said. “I was almost dis
appointed by the good weather. 
Spots like Smylie Channel can be 
pretty rough but it was calm when 
I went through there. I had ex
pected it to take about a week 
longer to get to Stanley."

Leiv’s journey took him from 
Beaver Island."... round the south 
of Weddel Island where 1 spent 
my first night.

"I then went through Smylie 
Channel, up into Queen Charlotte 
Bay then turned east down Port 
Richard. I had to carry' the kayak 
overland into Port Hammond 
(about a mile overland). It took 
several trips with all the gear I had 
but it was a better option than 
going around the south of the Falk
lands.

For those of you not in the 
L&K groove - although I'm not 
convinced such people exist - it's 
that all dancing, all singing, loud and 
colourful kids TV programme on a 
Saturday morning.

Invented to allow hungover par
ents a lie-in. it boasts presenter Katy 
11 ill ofex Blue Peter fame plusOrtis. 
Trey and Sarah.

Their egos may be the size of 
buses (and Trey may look as though 
he's been smoking something less 
than legal) but they're talented 
enough to be able to wind up any 
kid into a near-puking state of ex
citable hysteria.

The L&K website is all fun and 
frolics too. You can find out' about 
the presenters ("If Katy could be 
in any pop group she’d join the 
Spice Girls") discover what hap
pens backstage, play games, chat 
to other fans or send the crew a
message.

The site could be a lot more col
ourful. but bearing in mind most of 
its visitors are young teenagers, 
perhaps the overriding depress- 
ingly dull tones reflect all that pu
bescent trauma/teenage angst.

If you are looking for a little 
more cartoon colour, then a truly 
fantastic site for the young and 
young at heart is u ww.Nick.com 
(short for Nickleodeon). It is here 
you can check-out Tommy Pickles 
and his pals Chuckie. Phil and Lil 
and the horrible Angelica. Bright, 
jolly, interactive and cleverly de
signed, this site will suit the very' 
little ones who will be entertained 
even by the animated titles.

If L&K lunacy isn’t your bag 
then chances are you'd prefer some 
soothing soap therapy. Eastenders 
updates, features and news about 
the characters can be found at 
www.bbc.co.uk/eastenders

This site could be particularly 
helpful for farmers in the Islands 
who’ve spent so much time in the 
past four months gathering sheep.

"Next I went down Lake 
Hammond to Port Edgar and out 
into the sound following the coast 
up to the Fox Bay area then cut 
across to Great Island. I spent 
the night in the house there.

Your questions answered
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238 pnews@horlzon.co.fk

WHEN the sun drops below the horizon at sea-level there is 
a small bright green flash as it disappears. I have not noticed 
it happen on land. What causes this?
Thank you to Gaz Boardman, Met Office Assistant 
MPA for his quick response.
Normal white sunlight and artificial light can be split 
into different colours by prisms or by water.

This happens by the light rays being bent. The 
different colours bend different amounts. So for 
example, red bends less than violet. This is the cause 
of many meteorological phenomenon including 
rainbows. The atmosphere also splits light into 
separate colours and the one seen from the earth is 
blue which is why the sky is blue.

However at more extreme latitudes, when the sun 
is setting the angle of the sun’s rays are bent so that 
green can be seen. It only reaches the correct angle 
for a split second just as the sun sets, hence the 
flash’. This can also happen at sunrise and can occur 

over land as well as sea.

9• Other TV sites:
www.g-wizz.net/coronationstrect 
www.phiII.co.uk [Lists Brit TV
guides)

• Shopping: (international or
ders taken)
www.topshop.co.uk (includes Top- 
man - £19.00 p&p)

gadgctshop.com (great for guts 
for the person with everything)
WWW

■Child, teenager, adult: Write us a review of your favourite 
site(s).We’ll visit them and include illustrations with the pub
lished article. Anything from 100 - 600 words________________

http://www.bbc.eo.uk/
http://www.epguides.com
http://www.bbc.co.uk/eastenders
mailto:pnews@horlzon.co.fk
http://www.g-wizz.net/coronationstrect
http://www.phiII.co.uk
http://www.topshop.co.uk
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Reports from Legislative Council
Fuel formula’s fine says Councillor Summers
COUNCILLOR Mike Summers 
has declared himself satisfied that 
the formula agreed between Stanley 
Services and the Government 
which determines the price of do
mestic fuels, is being properly op
erated.

Stanley Services has already ben
efited from falling oil prices with 
the cost per litre of diesel pur
chased in December being 22% 
lower than that purchased in No
vember This benefit will be passed 
on to the customer at the next price 
review.

"However, we must not lose 
sight of the fact that the formula 
calculation is based on the weighted 
actual cost of the fuel deliveries for 
the year to date and those pro
jected for the end of the year, and 
not just the cost of any individual 
fuel deliver)."

Speaking further on the formula 
arrangement he said. “There is a 
provision in the management of the 
company to maintain balances in 
favour of the Client, that is. the 
customers, or in favour of the Corn- 
pan). when prices change in the 
market place but haven't been 
changed at the pumps. And. we try 
to keep that balance within a rea
sonable figure

"So. there are times when cus
tomers are benefiting from the lag 
between purchases and sale, and 
there are other times when the 
Company has benefited. And. over 
lime, that has equalised."

si
!- iael Cg|g:Ss-rv; -ii .J:Responding to a question in 

Legislative Council last Friday re
garding the price of fuel. Council
lor Summers added however. "Hon
ourable members will know that I 
have a history of not necessarily 
being satisfied with the formula it
self but it is a commercial agree
ment between the Government and 
commercial parties. We may. in due 
course, renegotiate that formula and 
other parts of the fuel supply agree
ment.”

iStanley Services Ltd.

January IS. 2001. from a price of els being maintained by the Com- 
$390.00 a tonne to $360.00 a 
tonne."

pan). and not to have prices jump
ing up and down on too regular a 
basisFormula

He added. "In respect of do
mestic fuel, the prices charged by 
Stanley Serv ices for various fuels ditions existing up to the period 
supplied in the Falkland Islands are two weeks before the re\ iew date, 
regulated by a formula, which is Also, the cost of stocks in hand
agreed with the Government. The and the projected operating costs
formula is applied on an annual 
basis to the import cost of fuels 
and associated operating costs.

"In order to manage the trend views take place"
of the underlying base fuel costs.

"The next review process will 
take into account the market con-

The subject arose when Coun
cillor Cheek asked Councillor Sum
mers if he would indicate when the 
recent fall of approximately 30% 
in world oil prices might be re
flected in the price paid for fuels at 
Stanley Services Ltd.

Councillor Summers explained 
that, "...we deal with both bunker 
fuel and domestic fuel. The bunker 
fuel price charged by Stanley Serv
ices Ltd. fell by approximately 7% 
in a recent reduction announced on

for the current formula year. I don't 
think it's appropriate today to an
nounce in public the date the re-

He said that prices charged in 
the prices charged by Stanley Serv- the Falkland Islands sometimes lag 
ices for each of the fuels are re- behind the trend in the international 
viewed on a quarterly basis, this market, due to the quantities of fuel 
frequency being considered appro- held in stock. "And. this averages 
priate in relation to the stock lev- four months' stock. However.

CBFFI: No more clearance on Jason Extra funding for school extension?

4\
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The burnt south coast of South Jason contrasts with the north side.
SPEAKING of the South Jason 
fire. Brigadier Sheldon at Legisla
tive Council last Friday said. "The 
real lesson has got to be that we 
don't attempt to do a clearance on 
South Jason again.”

He said. “It clearly does not 
make sense to risk the habitat in 
this way regardless of how care
fully the EOD team carry' out its 
task.

Stanley Infant/Junior School
THE Infant/Junior School exten
sion may need extra funding con
firmed Councillor Sharon Halford 
at Legislative Council last Friday.

The revelation followed an an
nouncement that the school is 
scheduled to be handed over in early 
December.

But this programme, she said, 
is on the basis that the contractor's 
estimate of the final design will be 
within budget.

She said. "The programme did 
not therefore contain enough allow
ance for the cost reduction exercise 
following receipt of the contractor's 
estimate. The contractor’s estimate

sonnel.
He thanked HQ BFFI and 78 

Squadron for their "prompt action” 
and their assistance in the fishing 
industry with search and rescue.

Councillor Summers felt there 
had been "...a good deal of hyste
ria,” about the "accident” adding 
“Nevertheless it was a disaster of 
sorts ...it was an accident which 
perhaps ought not to have occurred 
and all those of us who are respon
sible for it will have to learn les
sons from it.”

He also noted that despite new- 
environmental legislation within 
government there was still no man
agement plan for South Jason, 
"...or for the other Jasons that we 
own or for the other pieces of im
portant land that the government 
own, and perhaps we will get on 
and do this.”

All councillors took the oppor
tunity to speak of the fire, many 
expressing relief that the damage 
had not been as bad as it might have 
been.

was received this week and an 
analysis is now under way.

"First indications are that this 
estimate significantly exceeds the 
architect's estimate and therefore, 
the budget.

"An associated significant cost 
reduction exercise may be required 
or. alternatively, additional fund
ing will be required. Until the ini
tial results of the analysis are avail
able. and these are expected within 
the week, it is too early at this time 
to predict what effect such a cost 
reduction exercise would have on 
the programme."

"The lesson has to be that un
less there is a compelling reason to 
do so we should leave the island 
and not attempt to carry' out any 
demolition again in the future."

The Commander British Forces 
referred to the fire started on the 
government nature reserve South 
Jason Island after the destruction 
of ordnance by an RAF bomb dis
posal team on January 12.

Councillor Richard Cockwell 
said “We have to ensure that acci
dents like this are not allowed to 
occur again and we must not let 
this event damage our excellent re
lationship with the military per-

Keep us on council says Forces Commander
OUTGOING Commander British view's he believes, “... it is abso- 
Forces, Brigadier Geoff Sheldon lutely right for the Commander of 
has supported the idea that his sue- some 2000 souls up the road and 
cessors should continue to sit on responsible for the defence." 
Legislative Council and Executive He said, “It helps us all to work 
Council during their time in the Is- together for us to understand and 
lands. to keep everybody briefed whether

Contrary to some councillors it is over rubber dinghies or fires."
More Legislative Council stories in next week’s Penguin News
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Emotional return for 

Argentine ex-soldier
Contents

Page 1-4: Media stories on the Falklands 
Wooland Fishery Reports 

Page2-3: South American news from MercopressIN 1982 Silvio Katz was an 
innocent 19-year-old Argentine 
conscript who suddenly found 
himself pitched into a War which 
he could not understand.

Me was a mem her o f* Regimento 
Tablada' which offered support 
to other Argentine units in the 
Falklands as they waited for the 
British to arrive.

Katz ended up at Goose Green 
but luckilysurv ivedabattle,w Inch 
saw the deaths of 50 of his 
colleagues. "We were not told where 
we were going when u e left Buenos 
Aires and were horrified when we 
found ourselves in a battle zone 
totally unprepared for War" said 
Silvio.

luckily obtained a token, and his 
friend Jorge Cilfone from Cordoba, 
and 2 English speaking interpreters, 
Mariela Sangiorgio from Buenos 
Aires and Natal iaNanetli from Mar 
del Plata, who are both employed 
ky Grey Argentina’, an advertising 
company which arranged the weeks 
visit to the Islands at the request of 
‘ Nobleza Piccardo

The group stayed in one of 
Stanley 's top hotels, the Malvina 
House Hotel, and was given a half
day tour of the town, plus a full 
days visit to Volunteer Point to see 
the magnificent King Penguins.

However the most poignant 
moment for Silvio Katz came when 
the group visited the Argentine War 
Cemetery at Dar\\ in on a warm and 
sunny Falklands day.

Silvio rushed ahead ofeveryone 
else in his eagerness to pay homage 
to the 232 bodies which are buried 
in the Cemetery, and his emotions 
finally cracked when he discovered 
the grave of a close friend. Jorge 
Os\ aldo Pizaro. who also was just 
19 when he was killed in action.

Silvio was consoled by Veronica 
as he knelt to pray at the huge 
wooden cross which overlooksthe 
graves.and the other 4 membersof 
the group also shed tears in unison 
with the stricken ex-conscript as 
they understood the pain which he 
was experiencing.

"My most important dream was 
to return to the Islands in peace 
and now I has e fulfilled that dream. 
In the past 19 years I have had 
many bad memoriesof the War but 
this has helped me clear m> mind 
and I now know that I will feel 
better and sleep better in the future 
-1 hav e found that inner world that 
I have been searching for. lor so 
long", said Silvio Katz.

Said Veronica. "I know that being 
able to visit the Cemetery has a 
special meaning for Silvio- he has 
talked about it frequently during the 
5 years that we have been together.

"The Islands should always be 
as they are today, peaceful, tranquil 
and free from fighting.

"I had hard times here and like 
so many of my friends we grew up 
overnight. Now I can admire the
beautiful landscape.the mountains
and rivers. I just wish that I could 
stay for another week and see more 
of the Islands." said Silvio.

So many 'official stipulations 
have proved to be totally without 
foundation as Natalia Nanetti was 
keen to point out. "We were told

before leaving Buenos Aires that 
we could expect hostility from the 
Islanders, that we could* only stay 
for one week, that we could only 
visit the Islands once a year, that 
we could not take photographs 
anywhere and that we would be 
searched at the Airport.

"All of these warnings were 
untrue and we have experienced a 
warm and friendly atmosphere 
wherever we have been," said 
Natalia. "In the hotel when we 
asked for pizza we got it, and when 
we asked for tea and cakes we got 
it. When we moved to another 
smaller hotel The Dolphins, because 
the Malvina was fully booked, the 
staff first of all phoned us up to see 
if we were okay - and then they 
even came to visit us - it was truly 
amazing." she added.

Meanwhile Silvio Katz returns 
to Buenos Aires on Monday a 
much more contented man. He is 
one of a privileged few Argentine 
war veterans who has had the 
opportunity to return to the Islands 
and cleanse his mind of the 
nightmares which still haunt a vast 
majority of those were deposited 
in the Islands and forced to defend 
an unknown territory, while 
watching their friends being killed 
or maimed.

"Ideally all who fought here 
should be given the opportunity to 
return and free themselves of the 
bad dreams which they still have." 
said Silvio.

I Ic was lucky - he was in the 
right place at the right lime on the 
right day and bought the right packet 
of Derby cigarettes.

During the succeeding 19 years 
Sil\ io Kui/. now 38 years old. has 
admitted experiencing many 
nightmares as he re-lives the 
intensity of the battle and death and 
injuries which it brought.

I le supplements his meagre 300 
dollars a month Army pension by 
working in a clothes shop in 
downtown Buenos Aires and lives 
close to the old San Lorenzo 
football ground with his 22 year 
old girl friend Veronica Moreno. 
They have been together for 5 
years.

Don’t be left behind!

A few months ago Silvio Katz 
bought a packet of Derby cigarettes 
and found inside a token which 
offered him and a companion an "all 
expenses paid w eeks holiday in the 
Malvinas".

I Ic thought at first that it was a 
joke, but before throwing the token 
away decided to show' it to 
Veronica. She suggested that they 
contact the cigarette manufactures 
'Nobleza Piccardo' who had 
offered the holiday, and only then 
did the couple discover that fate 
had indeed offered Silvio an 
opportunity to return to the place 
which he could never clear from his 
mind.

Keep up with your 

competitors

Advertise your opening hours, 
promote your business, 
attract new customers 
through Penguin News 

for as little as £4.00 per week
In all 10 sim ilar tokens,offering 

holidaysto the Islands, were placed 
in packets of Derby cigarettes. 3 
w inners decided to take the money 
and not the trip. 1 person lost the 
token while another could not be 
contacted, leaving 5 couples who 
will have the opportunity to visit 
the Islands.

Another couple visit next week, 
and two more couples in the 
following weeks.

Last week Silvio and Veronica 
arrived in the Islandsaccompanicd 
by Sebastian Martinez, who also

Contact Fran Biggs to 
discuss your 

advertisement 

Tel 22709, Fax 22238, 

E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk
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OIL SPILL IN ANTARCTICA 
A CHILEAN vessel contracted to 
provide oil and supplies to an 
Ecuadorian Antarctic base in the 
South Shcllands archipelago ran 
aground for 25 hours spilling an 
undisclosed volume of fuel.

According to a release from the 
Chilean Navy, strong 60 miles winds 
forced Patriarche aground between 
the islands of Robert and Greenwich 
last Friday, but was finally freed by 
the Lautaro tug belonging to the 
Joint Chilean Argentine Maritime 
Antarctic Patrolling.

Patriarche was sailing in a 
relatively shallow area, just a mile 
from shore and the Ecuadorian 
"MaIdonado"base when the accident 
occurred.

Patriarche is a modem roll on 
roll off 76 metre long vessel with 
special holds for different supplies, 
three access ramps and side 
propellers.

The first Chilean Navy reports 
indicated that there were no risks of 
damage nor oil contamination.

However a later report said that 
a "moderate spill of fuel” had occurred 
but that, "a specialized team from 
the Lautaro had the situation under 
control.”

Patriarche is currently in the 
Chilean Navy Arturo Prat base where 
divers are checking the hull for 
possibledamages.

AID TO FIGHT FOOT AND 
MOUTH DISEASE IN BOLI\ IA 

URUGUAYAN president Jorge Bailie 
said it was essential to help Bolivia 
combat foot and mouth disease 
because the recent outbreaks in 
Mercosur countries originated in the 
Beni region in the heartland of this 
country

President Batlle revealed that 
during the last Mercosur summit in 
Florianopolis. Brazil. Mercosur 
members offered Bolivian officials 
resources and technical aid to 
eliminate the disease that in the 
second half of last year spread to 
Paraguay. Argentina.southem Brazil 
and Uruguay.

"Foot and mouth which is 
endemic in the Beni region jumps to 
the Paraguayan Chaco, from there 
to border areas with Argentina and 
southern Brazil, and finally to the 
northern frontier of Uruguay.” 
explained president Batlle.

Last October. Uruguay was forced 
to isolate and sacrifice all cattle and 
sheep in the northern-most county 
of the country, while temporarily 
canceling beef exports to Europe. 
North America and Japan, fearing 
the possibility of a fool and mouth 
outbreak.

In mid January, die International 
Epizooties Office in Paris, the world 
organization which rules over animal 
diseases, reinstated Uruguay its full 
free of foot and mouth certification 
extensive to the whole territory.

However President Batlle 
recalling the three month long plight 
that threatened Uruguayan beef 
exports, insisted it was vital for the 
Mercosur beef industry and 
international reputation to fully 
implement all sanitary precautions 
and make a special effort in helping 
Bolivia to eliminate the Beni foot 
and mouth endemic focus.

overall has dropped 30% during the 
last two years, mainly through the 
elimination of land levies and 
considerable reduction in social 
security contributions.

However

News from South 
America provided 

by Mercopress farmers and
government technical officers 
disagree as to how much amounts to 
the current fiscal pressure, (relation 
between taxes and GDP) for the 
Camp, and what was effectively paid.

Uruguayan government officials 
argue that fiscal pressure dropped 
from 9.5% in '99 to 7.8% in 
2000.(agricullurcGDP was estimated 
in 1.17 billion US dollars in '99 and 
1.14 billion in 2000): fanners insist 
that the correct numbers are 12 9% 
and 12%. Besides taxes effectively 
paid by Camp total 110 million US 
dollars for the government, but 135 
million US dollars for farmers.

LENTIVIRUS OUTBREAK IN 
MAGALLANES

A VIRAL sheep disease identified as 
Maedi-Visna. MV. is rapidly spreading 
in Magallanes. southern Chile, and 
local sanitary authorities have 
ordered the elimination of all sheep 
infected.

According to a report from the 
Chilean Agriculture and Livestock 
Service. SAG. eight farms have been 
declared in quarantine after blood 
tests proved positive to ovine lenti 
virus. However Carlos Rowlands, 
head of SAG was evasive about the 
potential number of sheep affected.

"All positive animals will be 
sacrificed as well as their direct 
descendants." said Mr. Rowlands 
adding that, “wherever an outbreak 
of MV is detected the farm 
immediately is declared in quarantine, 
meaning all animal movement is 
banned."

Mr. Rowlands did confirm that 
most of the farms affected are quite 
large and that the Magallanes 
University breeding stock is also 
contaminated.

"Out of 188 samples. 67 must be 
sent directly to the abattoir, which is 
a great loss for the University." 
indicated Mr. Rowlands.

Rowlands indicated that flocks 
with MV must be eliminated in 30 
days. The Chilean sanitary official 
said sheep blood testing will continue 
with a special “Elisa" German 
equipment that enables a quicker 
identification of the virus.

Maedi-Virus infection of sheep 
originates with Ovine Lenti Virus and 
results in a progressive chronic disease 
characterized by cachexia and 
chronic active inflammation in the 
lungs, lymph nodes.joints, mammary 
gland and thecentralnervoussystem. 
Pulmonary lesions in OvL V-affected 
sheep consist of lymphoid interstitial 
pneumonia (LIP) and lymphocytic 
alveolitis.

Similar pulmonary' lesions also 
occur in up to 40% of HIV-infected 
children and in some adults with 
AIDS.

that Punta Arenas must have the 
appropriate port facilities.

"Not only for our future, and the 
tourist trade, but because Punta 
Arenas is four days sailing from 
Chacabuco. the nearest Chilean 
mainland port. So this is not only in 
the interest of the private sector, 
but also in the community’sinterest." 
stressed Mr. Castex.

JOINT ANTARCTIC 
PATROLLING

FOR the third consecutive summer 
season Argentine and Chilean navies 
are involved in joint Antarctic 
patrolling with the participation of 
two vessels, two aircraft and 100 
men from each country.

The joint patrolling, mainly 
search and rescue operations, 
contamination containment and 
hydrocarbons spillage control began 
on December 9 and is scheduled to 
extend until March covering an area 
that extends from latitude 10 to 
131oW and below parallel 60.

Patrollingco-ordination is shared 
between the Maritime Search and 
Rescue Center in Ushuaia and a similar 
Center from the Chilean Navy in 
Punta Arenas.

The idea of jointly patrolling 
Antarctic waters between Argentina 
and Chile was born in 1998 in 
Valparaiso when Navy Commanders 
of both countries, after decades of 
mistrust, signed a progressive 
confidence building agreement, that 
even includes sharing resources and 
technology for the building of 
frigates.

Apparently the difference stems 
from the way indirect incentives and 
tax returns to agriculture exports 
filter back to farmers Government 
officials estimate 50% of the volume 
involved finds it way back to fanners 
pockets, either directly or indirectly 
through belter prices. Farmers point 
out that besides rice, where 
reimbursements per bag are handed 
out directly to farmers, the rest 
simply is absorbed by the industrial 
process

Furthermore farmers point out 
that last year, given the 
government's revenue crisis, fuel 
taxes (government monopoly) 
jumped 20% with a direct impact on 
farming and transport.

However f 
government agree that the 
Uruguayan taxing policy has 
changed substantially during the last 
decade, rapidly turning from direct 
to indirect tax collecting. Consumers 
now' carry the heaviest burden, 
mainly VAT which is 23% in 
Uruguay, while industry and camp 
overall have seen considerable 
reductions.

A report from the Uruguayan 
Industries Chamber indicates that 
overall fiscal pressure amounts to 
35%. while for industry in 1998 it 
averaged 7.8% and for Camp now 
ranges between 8 and 12%.

andfarmers

AIR FARE WAR NEXT MARCH? 
A SANTIAGO - Punta Arenas air 
fare war could be in the making as of 
next March following a Chilean 
Antimonopoly Committee decision 
this week rejecting a dumping claim 
from one of the competing airlines. 
Aerocontinente which holds a mere 
6% of the Chilean air market wfas 
exonerated last December after 
having been accused by Avant 
Airlinesand Fenabusof"belowcost" 
fares in the Santiago Punta Arenas 
route.

URUGUAYAN ORG A NIC BEEF 
FOR BRITAIN

THE first ever twenty tons of 
European cert i fied "organ ic bee f le ft 
from Montevideo for Britain last 
Friday. Furthershipmentsto Holland. 
Italy and the United States will follow' 
during February.

The official European Union 
"organic’’ certification of thirty 
Uruguayan farms in the northeast of 
the country was completed last July 
after an official delegation of Dutch 
inspectors confirmed the required 
conditions by the European protocol. 
The last six months were spent 
sorting out European bureaucratic 
papers.

SELF CRITICISM IN PUNTA 
ARENAS

PUNTA ARENAS’ limited facilities 
for receiving cruise vessels and 
providing safe accommodation for 
those visitors interested in touring 
Magallanes was admitted by the 
president of the Magallanes 
Maritime Chamber.

Mr. Leonardo Castex said that it 
was wonderful to see the giant cruises 
in Punta Arenas buL "We don’t have 
the necessary infrastructure for ships 
of that size to dock nor to ensure 

can come ashore

“We've proved that you can fly 
cheaper and people need to fly. it's 
not an elite privilege, so this is a 
victory- for free markets and main 
street." said Loreto Lagunas from 
Aerocontinente in Punta Arenas.

Aerocontinente is now entitled 
to return to the controversial fares 
that were suspended while the case 
was being considered.

In Santiago a spokesperson for 
LanChile and Ladeco said that the 
ruling comes as no surprise and will 
have no major incidence, since, “.. .we 
have our own promotional and fixed 
fare structure."

Hou'ever Avant offices in 
Santiago declined to comment on the 
ruling.

Tourist operators in Punta Arenas 
believe that once the high season is 
over, a fierce air fare competition as 
in previous years can be expected.

Accordingto Marcelo Costa from 
PUL, the farmers cooperative that 
has the official European 
certification and Pedro Bonino from 
the Uruguay an Agricultural Research 
Institute, INIA, this first container 
is the result of an initiativethat begun

that passengers

Mr. Castex recalled that recently 
the Norwegian Dream had to 
contract several tugs for ten hours 
to help confront the strong wind 
gusts, and that if passengers wdshed 
to come ashore they had to appeal 
to smaller vessels with all the rough 
sea risks involved.

In spite of some jetty 
improvements Mr. Castex insists

safely.

a year ago.
“Actually its was our English 

customers who suggested we attempt 
the “organic” certification, and with 
the help of local officials and a 
presentation in the Royal Show we’ve

FARM TAXES DROP 30% 
URUGUAYAN farmers and 
government agree that farm taxing
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finally managed to achieve it,” 
indicated Mr. Marcelo Costa.

Mr. Costa said the cooperative 
has 500 fullbecfproducingmembers 
and that in a second stage “we expect 
an additional one hundred farms to 
be officially certified".

The thirty farms currently have 
a forty tons monthly capacity but 
"demand is ever increasing,” added 
Mr. Costa.

"Not only livestock is bred in 
"organic” conditions, but also the 
industrial process is is accordance with 
European specifications for a full 
organic certification.”explained Mr. 
Bonino from INIA.

Mr. Bonino added that currently 
less than 1% of world beef trade is 
"organic," but this is expected to 
rapidly expand in a few vears time to 
7. 8%.

proceduresofthe "Caravan of death*’.
NOTICES

BRAZILIANBANK
ABANDONS URUGUAY 

BRAZIL’S most important bank 
which has been operatingin Uruguay 
since 1945 announced it will be 
leaving the country because of the 
low profitability of its Montevideo 
agency.

The Banco do Brazil decision 
which came as a surprise to financial 
circles in Montevideo follows 
Brazilian government instructions to 
cut losses and eliminate non profit 
agencies. Banco do Brazil belongs to 
the Brazilian government and the 
Montevideo agency has for decades 
sponsored Brazilian exports with 
medium and long term loans.

However the powerful Uruguayan 
bank employees union claims that 
the decision has nothing to do with 
profits and is part of a retaliatory' 
policy by the Brazilian government.

"In the last 55 years, only in four 
did the bank ever make money or 
was concerned about making money. 
The decision is more in line with the 
specific Brazilianpolicy of punishing 
Uruguay for constantly complaining 
about Brazilian trade procedures 
concemingUruguayanexports."said 
Juan Jose Ramos, president of the 
union

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
Are you looking for a unique challenge? Are you highly- 
motivated and registered in the UK as a Speech and Language 
Therapist?
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications for the post of 
Senior Speech and Language Therapist, responsible for the care of all 
patients. Candidates must be fully qualified speech and language therapists 
and a current member of the Royal College of Speech and Language 
Therapists. There is a mixed caseload of predominantly pre-school, 
primary and secondary age children but some adult work is required. 
Relevant experience in paediatrics and adult communication disorders is 
therefore essential.
The successful applicant will be based at the King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital in Stanley and will form part of a multi-disciplinary health care 
team.
The post will attract a salary of approximately £ 27,000 per annum in 
Grade C.
For further information and an application form please contact Norman 
McGregor Edwards.
Director of Health & Social Services on telephone number 27485, 
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department, Secretariat and completed forms should be 
returned to that department by Monday 5th February 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
Applications are invited for the position of Clerk in the Court and 
Registry Office.
Applicants should have GCSE passes in English and Maths and good 
word processing skills with at least two years clerical experience. A high 
degree of confidentiality is attached to the post. Although the post is 
based in the Court and Registry', the successful candidate must be prepared 
to be flexible and to provide assistance in the Attorney General's 
Chambers on occasion.
Salary is in Grade G commencing at £11.100 per annum.
Further details may be obtained from the Principal Crown Counsel. 
Graham Cripps. on telephone number 27273 during normal working 
hours
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned to that 
department by Monday 5th February 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
The Highways section of the Public Works Department has a vacancy 
for a Plant Operator/Handyman on the West Falkland.
This position is seasonal, running from now to end of April 2001. 
Based at Fox Bay. applicants should be prepared to work some overtime 
and may be required, on occasion to temporarily live in other locations, 
as work requires. Applicants should hold an HGV licence and plant 
operating experience, preferably on bulldozers or Dumptruck driving. A 
valid current driver's licence is required.
Salary will be in Grade G and will commence at £11,100 for a qualified 
applicant.
Further information can be obtained from Bob Hancox on telephone 
27387 during normal working hours.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be relumed by 4.00 
pm Friday 16,h February 2001.

"However beef consumption 
retraction in Europe is very serious 
and we'll have to convince people 
that this produce is also free of 
potential risks, and this will mean 
investingheavily in recovering public 
confidence." warned Mr. Bonino.

Both Mr. Costa and Mr. Bonino 
said the Dutch delegation was most 
surprised to see the natural 
conditions in which cattle breeds in 
Uruguay.

DEFENCE I O APPEAL 
PINOCHET’S HOUSE ARREST 
DEFENCE Lawyers of former 
military ruler General Augusto 
Pinochet will go to Court to try to 
block an order for his house arrest 
and indictmenton murderand kidnap 
charges.

Judge Juan Guzman reissued the 
arrest order this week after it was 
thrown out earlier in January on a 
technicality.

Pinochet is charged with 
masterminding 57 murders and 18 
kidnappings of political opponents 
earned out by a 1973 military hit 
squad called the "Caravan of death."

Judge Guzman has been 
investigating General Pinochet for 
three years and if the appeal fails 
police will visit the former dictator’s 
home to notify him of his house 
arrest.

In spite of Mercosur. Uruguay has 
had ongoing problems with its sales 
of farm produce to Brazil. 
Furthermore, trucks bound for Brazil 
with Uruguayan exports arc often 
detained in the border followinglegal 
demands alleging sanitary, customs 
or dumping practices that are 
generally accepted by Brazilian 
courts.

Uruguay last year was described 
by the Brazilian press as Mercosur's 
"grumpy dwarf and "cry baby" for 
complaining about Brazilian obstacles 
to Uruguay an exports.

Brazilian businessmen in the 
border area are also furious with 
Uruguayan authorities for having 
effectively damped smuggling, an 
"informal" business estimated to 
involve over 400 million US dollars 
annually.

DAVOSAND PORTO ALEGRE 
WHILE the leading world 
businessmen, bankers and some 
political figures met in Davos 
Switzerland for the annual economic 
forum to praise globalization 
capitalism, in Porto Alegre. Brazil, 
thousandsgatheredratherchaolically
to blast the rich leading nations, the 
wealthy in rich countries and the 
current economic structure that 
allows such a system to subsist.

In Davos economists could not 
agree if the United States was heading 
for a full recession, but political 
leaders, international financial 
institutions and CEO from leading 
multinationals asked for clear 
leadership from the new Bush 
administration and lower interest 
rates from the US Federal Reserve. 
Other recommendations included 
building a new world Financial 
structure, open markets and lull 
support for education.

Doubts were cast about the 
strength of current European 
recovery and concern about the 
continuousdepressive mood in Japan.

There were also surprises: UN 
Secretary .
suggested intellectual property rights

When questioned about the 
killings, Pinochet declared to Judge 
Guzman that the life of prisoners was 
in the hands of the regional 
Commanders. However, a former 
general fearinghe was being unfairly 
blamed turned up with written 
evidence that is was Pinochet himself 
that was behind the “Caravan of 
death."

The news of the arrest order was 
greeted with cheers from relatives of 
some of the victims but the Chilean 
Commander in Chief of the Army 
said given Pinochet’sage and the fact 
he is a former president, he is being 
"unfairly treated."

Retired officers close to Pinochet 
complained that the "judicial branch 
was bias," adding that "this is 
something has never happened in 
Chilean history'.’’

However the Chilean government 
remained silent and Home Secretary 
Patrico Insulza simply said that the 
Executive "docs not on comment 
judicialdecisions."

Judge Guzman acknowledged that 
a book written by a Chilean 
investigative journalist, Patricia 
V erdugo, The claws ofthe puma, had 
been vital to unearth details and

Because of the circulating bug. only a small gathering enjoyed an evening 
of Auction Bridge on the 31st of January.
The prize winners were 
1st B Peck and all his helpers 
2nd Mr and Mrs JW Jaffray 
Boobv Mrs Stevenson and F Jackson
The next bridge evening is scheduled for the 14th of February. Whist is 
played on alternate Wednesdays in the Day Centre at 7.30 pm.
ALL ARE MOST WELCOME.

could not be above human rights and 
the World Bank admitted that 
addressing distribution is one of the 
rich world’s main challenges.

Howeveroverall the message was: 
wealth comes before distribution.

In Porto Alegre, former 
Socialists, environmentalists, social 
workers. Catholic organizations and 
left leaning political leaders claimed 
that the world already has enough 
resources to combat poverty, 
public health, educationand improve 
distribution.

"Solidarity and responsibility are 
clue words for a more fair system, 
and not promoting unrepentant 
consumers, where only money can 
circulate freely," was the Porto 
Alegre reply making theirs Economy 
Nobel prize winnerTobin’s proposal 
to tax all money transactions in the

and

world to combat poverty. In other 
words it's lime for distribution to 
become the priority.

An attempt to establish a long 
distancevideo debate between Davos 
and Porto Alegre failed dismally 
ending with mutual recriminations 
and even insults.

Porto Alegre and its spirit, 
anathemaof Davos, promised to hold 
futureinectingssimultaneouslytothe 
"capitalists" gatherings with the 
purpose of counterbalancing media 
coverage and in I ine with recent street 
protests, (and riots) such as happened 
in Seattle, Prague, Thailand, 
Washington.

It seems that Wall Street, main 
street and globalization skid row are 
having trouble getting their act 
together.

ensure

General Koffi Anan
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS sforoxvnU. ''
Week days. 9am; Sat. also -P 
St. ri'TlIBERT^jMPiM 
SUN #am HolyTommunon 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning

6J0pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am

WED: 7 30pm Holy communion. 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
BAHA’I FAITH ,
I-or mlormation on meetings picas
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMAC Y
Mornings 10am - 12 noon
Monday/I'hursdav 2 30pm 
Wednesday 1 30 - -TT0pm_ 
Tuesdav/Endav 3.00pm - 5.00pm
museUM “
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 2742S 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon 1 1 15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday Tl-Tidav
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17 00pm Tel 27147 
VETERIN ARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours.
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2 00pm

CHURCH SERVICES
( A IhedraT

1601 1.3
2102 0.8

Sunset 2031 
Moonrise 2034 
Moonsct 0414 
February 
08 0506 1.9
THUR 1142 0 1

February SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School 1st Sun
day - Family Worship 
School) 2nd Sunday - 
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

0001 14
SAT 0640 0.7

1325 1.2
1826 0.9

03
Sunrise 0535 
Sunset 2034 
Moonrise 1853 
Moonset 0156

0319 1 7
TUE 1004 0 3

1653 1.4
2200 0 8

vvor-
(no Sunday 
Holy Corn-

Sunrise 0531 
Sunset 2038 
Moonrise 1631 
Moonset 0032

0111 14
SUN 0803 0.6

1452 I 3
1953 0 9

06 1819 1 5
2337 0.5

Sunrise 0540 
Sunset 2029 
Moonrise 2108 
Moonset 0538 Full Mn 
09 0556 19
FRI 1229 0.1

1900 16

04
Sunrise 0536 
Sunset 2032 
Moonrisc 1949 
Moonset 0258 
07 0414 I 8
WED 105 5 0 1

1738 1.5
2250 0.6

Sunrise 0538

(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8 00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
gookfhop Saturdays 2-4pm

4.30pm
Sunrise 0533 
Sunset 2036 
Moonrisc 1745 
Moonset 0109 
05 0219 15
MON 0909 0 4

Sunrise 0542 
Sunset 2027 
Moonrise 2136
M oo n s

The times and heights of high and p 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley 
l ime given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summertime n 
For Camp, make the following u 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

"i. _ Emergency Radio Frequency 
1] 1 Ik- Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

n radio frequencies 
u \ III-' 2 metre Band
| 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 

147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147 755 Port Howard repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater
n Marine Band
U ! 56 800 Channel 16 VIII- Marine callmg/emergency frequency 
n 2182 mHz Marine calling/emergency HF frequency
a It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
[] Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
u event of an emergency

Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

On
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further infonnationyBookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pmNikki Luxton, 
Tel:21330 or Rene Royvlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLUBNewmemberswelcomcContact PcdTcl: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622
P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOC I ATlONNew junior and senior plavers welcome 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 im 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
FI MOTORCS CLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races err 
contact Rowcna Summers21015 c
ASTHMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofeverv third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 ' rU
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOC1 ATtniyxi.....m,
hers welcome Contact II Blades Z16J2 or Chairman N IIaddin

GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV ERS & HANDIPP a r^1r 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactiM. McPhec 2TTh/; 61 n®s 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST ’
Bridie 22086, Derek lloyvatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROl'PHolds meetings ni.nner|v f 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 ' lor,Urlher 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tu^nnyz ^

McLeod Ph

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP’s Physio Puhlic(Adults) 11.00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adu!ts)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 Badminton vth

Public-

0900 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
14 00 - 15.00
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08.30
12 00 - 13 30 
13.30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08 30
09.00 - 10 00
10.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
13 30 - 14.30
14 30 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 18 00 
11.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00

Monday

17 00 - 21 00Parents & toddlers
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers Public 

Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 15 00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00

Tuesday
Lancs (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 
l anes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 14 00 Public

Sports club 
Public-

Early courtsWednesday

15 40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00

Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Men’s Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15.40 - 17.00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Parents & toddlers 12.00 - 14 00
Public 15 40 -17 00
Lanes (Adults) 17.00 - 20.00
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public-
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

-Contact Sister
09 00 - II 00 
12 00 - 15 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday

17.00 - 21 00

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David 
20836 (day), 26843 (home)

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Fridcr\' one:
-3°S  ̂A"an22,19

BRANCH Meets on the tirst Thursday of evppy month""pUeANDS 
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairman 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 00 Hddes/
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CHlRFri^,. .
Sm'rSsmm 762 or,M ““"'Phreys on 22028 ' 8 00Pm 
JFLL) TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursday /8
Hall from 2.00 - 3 30pm All welcome Contact No/n"1 the Parish 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann H«?°nna Evan? 
W ELL BABY'/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdnyc from f-f* 22»3l 
the KEMH Day Centre * rom 2 30 - 3 3Q * .
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980 ,n

10.00 - 18.00 Public
(11 00-12 00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11 00 - 12.00 Jnr Act
12.00 - 19.00 Public

Saturday

Sunday

To all our users note changes to the early morning sessions The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now op™ from 07.00 to 08.30 Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session

Pl^nmrihe^PrivateHire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday Please note Pnvate »' e^s.on ^ public wishjng l0 hire lhe pool
niust'glve’Qn^weck^notic’eTre-paldlicketsystcmavailablefor Aquarobics and Aerobics on request

RAMBLERS WALK -
by 10.00am unless other"advised m0nth- Meel in Fie
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Th.,rdr _ .
Further information contactStevc Dent on 22noi n°1>In8s in 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Mon°/ 27 *47

LU">°n,222«

CarPark

12.



YOUR PROGRAMMESour BFBS Television programmes prom f.i.b.s.
TmJRDAV
3 6.00 Childrens Corner

ftn , 6J7 Announcemenls Job 
!Lp 'What’s On Guide'

- 6.30 The Archers 
630 News Review 
6 45 Saturday Sports Round-up 
8 00 Saturday Night Party includ- 
jno Annos 'What’s on guide'
weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

70S

8.30-8.45 News Direct f„ progr^ming °n
by Annos. etc ° °Uu n 4«£allingthc Falklands(rpt)

JSRassasr
10 00 FM ™ ■*■>»» IS KSS’

6.02 -6.15 The Archers 
0.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30-7.00 Something fortheWeek-

SATURDAY 3KL) r LBKUARV
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: MONA THE 
VAMPIRE
9 00 TOP OF THE POPS 
9.35 SWAP TEAM 
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 NEWS
I. 15 GRANDSTAND Including News Sum- 
man’: Six Nations Championship - Italy v 
Ireland and Wales v England; Football Focus; 
and a full round-up of the rest of the day’s 
sporting events
7.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.40 POPSTARS 
8.30 CASUALTY
9.20 MOVIE PREMIERE: WITNESS TO THE 
MOB (1998) Crime drama based on the life of 
Salvatore "Sammy the Bull” Gravano. Self- 
confessed kilelr Gravano offers to aid in the 
prosecution of his boss. John Gotti, head of the 
Gambino ertime familv
II. 20 TURNING POINTS Richard Branson 
tells how he set up hius own airline
11.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.55 NEWS 24

5.00-o on y,ETS IN PRACTICE 10.45 THE MOLE
« B1LL 0n thc Hook: (Parl O 11.40 TOO MUCH SUN
End ^HE > 940s HOUSE The Beginning of the 12 10 PLEASURE ISLAND

10.10 ALLY MCBEAL 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 SO GRAHAM NORTON 
11.30 HEADLESS
11.55 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW 
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

Newman . ,n_
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriain 
eluding News Direct. Annos. 
Shop, weather and Bights at 8 ->u
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

rest
12.35 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 8THFEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST 
1 0 00 
EXPERIMENTOR
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS. SEE YOU. SEE ME 
10.35 FOR SCHOOLS: OFF WITH 
McGOUGH
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT

FRIDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 'Lifestyle* with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12 J 5 Fu^WealherReport followed 
by News Direct ,
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of tne 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestvle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN 
6.02-6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Mawdslev
8.00 Shaken and Stirred w i th Gorina 
andguests.also including News Di
rect at 8.30
9.00 Dance Mix TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FOR SCHOOLS. THE

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN

||Sn^Reporl 
Shop^rCSCTl.^ bvAnnos5e!i°WS ^ f"
P SS!n?0n F ' B S 8:45 - '« Tansy Newman with 
i £ ?°ntlnucs Hits of the 80's
SM TOM0 Juke Box 10-°° FM °"d MW

4 ,RN THURSDAY
C, C ‘ I,hc A;chcrs 1 °-00 News from IRN
6.L^ - 6.30 News Direct followed 10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
by the Annos etc 12.00 IRN News
6.30-6.45 Calling the Falklands 12.03 The Archers
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 12.15 Full Weather Report fol-
Wcndy Mackney-Mills lowed by News Direct
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show 12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol-
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed lowed by details of the rest of the 
by Annos etc days programming on F.I.B.S
8.45 - 10.00 Flits of thc 70s with 12.30 Lifestyle continues

1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN

TUESDAY6THFEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS-NUMBERTIME: 1-10
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WHAT0 WHERE0 
WHEN0 WHY?
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS CATS' EYES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 1.55 BROOKSIDE 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT 3.40 ROOM 785 Startine with RUGRATS
1.55 BROOKSIDE 4 10 SMART HART
2.20 ANIMAL SOS (New) 4.25 BLUE PETER
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK 4.55 BYKER GROVE
3.15 COUNTDOWN 5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE.. ?
3.40 ROOM 785 5.40 EMMERDALE
Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM 6 05 POPSTARS
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 7.00 EASTENDERS
4.25 BLUE PETER 7.30NEWS ANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
4.55 BYKER GROVE 7.55 HEARTBEAT
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...? 8.50 ER
5.40 EMMERDALE 9.35 KISS ME KATE
6.05 DRIVEN 10.05 LONDON AT WAR
6.35 SCENE HERE Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.00 EASTENDERS 10 30 LOUIS THEROUX'S WEIRD WEEK-
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT ENDS
7.55 DOWN TO EARTH 11.20 TOP TEN: CARIBBEAN
8.45 FRIENDS 12.40 NEWS 24
9.10 HOPE AND GLORY
10.00 ROOM 101 (New)
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.20 1 DARE YOU
11.45 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.45 NEWS 24

SUNDAY
5 00-5.30 Chaplains choice 
530-6.00Classical Interlude 
6*00 - 6.15 Annos, Weather and 
Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Desert Island Discs 
with Liz Llliot
8.00- 10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos'What's on Guide' weather 
and llights
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Li/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 I he Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the davs programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestvle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN 
6.02-6.15 I he Archers 
6.15-6.30 News Direct followed 
by thc Annos

end

2 20 SCENE HERE REVIEW OF THE YEAR 
(Repeat)
3.15 COUNTDOWN

SUNDAY 4TH FEBRUARY
8.45 MATCH OF THE DAY 
10.00BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Start ine with: BLUEPETER
11.25 N.Z.X.S.
11.40 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.15 TOTP2
LOO ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
1.45 ANDES TO AMAZON 
2.35 THE SIMPSONS
3.00 SIX NATIONS CHAMPIONSHIP Live 
coverage France take on Scotland at the Stade de 
France. Saint Denis
4.45 CARTOON TIME
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full 
match coverage as Newcastle take on South
ampton
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.45 KIDS SAY THE FUNNIEST THINGS 
8.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.25 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.55 COLD FEET
9.45 CLIVE ANDERSON NOW
10.15 ATTACHMENTS Followed by; BFBS 
WETHER REPORT
11.05 BATTLE FOR THE HOLOCAUST
11.50 PADDINGTON GREEN 
12.20 THE STAND UP SHOW
12.50 NEWS 24

I Ielen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

5.02 Top 40 Jukebox 
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Leather and Lacc with Tansy

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Thc ArchersFRIDAY 9THFEBRUARY

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH - SEASIDE 
HOLIDAY WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: TALES FROM EU
ROPE
10.40 FOR SCHOOLS: SCHOOLS AT WORK
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 AIRLINE
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS' HOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

SUNDAY 0200Morning Reports0300The Bailey Collection - Requests 
at nick@bfhs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 

SATURDAY 0000Drum n Base(con.'ci)0100CrooveConec.ive0300 ^0545 Letter from
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0™° forcesh Atom Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 
Breakfast with Karl 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score withi Ada ^0()kFjve Livc Footba|| 1700 The Archers 1715 The hannibal Lecture 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Gro 1745MusicandSilencel800 Sunday NightTheatre: Falkl900LateNight 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan ,.nn l irrie *
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark Page MONDAY 0I00WorldNews0I30TheHannibal Lecture0200Momine
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 0800 Mario 1000^ Mark mu Tod BBC Radio 4 0600 The Archers 0615 Classics on
Page 1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 17001 assion lor * F 0?00 Woman.s Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
Plastic 1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In .n^n Nj j Rennje 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 Afternoon Storv 1315
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300Connect2001 0500UKLarl> 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz 6n Two
Breakfast 0600 Karl Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Conne I600 Sport 0n Five 1900 LateNight Live2200 Rockola2300 BFBS Gold 
2001 1200 Mario 1600 N icky Smith 1800 Live and Local 1900 N ic t osi TU£SBAy oOOOUp AllNightO 100 The World Today 0130 Motormonth
2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis . isnnAs 0200- 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story’- In the Heart of the Sea
TUESDAY OOOOLate Show contd0100GrooveCollective03UU-i»uu; 1315 Discord: Musicand Dissent 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Theasssa^asaMsssssasssa--*-"** ■*
As Monday 1800 Livc and Local 1900 As Tuesday Slory; 1315 The Desert War 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC Radio 4

MmiS,r* °fS°u"d David Rodigan SwarMoK

Storvl315Sitrep 1345The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500ROcknu
550 MW

SESSksSsSss-

98.5 FMWEDNESDAY7TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS - NUMBERTIME:
SIDE BY SIDE
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS -QUEST: ANIMATED 
WORLD FAITHS 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT FOXI 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 STRICTLY HAIRDRESSING
2 45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FETCH THE 5.40 EMMERDALE

6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 PAY AND DISPLAY 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE 
9.15 BAD GIRLS
10.05 THE SECRET LIFE OF HAPPINESS

6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.05 CORONATION STREET 11.00 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 11.30 TINSEL TOWN

12.05 EUROTRASH
12.30 NEWS 24

MONDAY 5TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE 
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: CRUNCH TIME 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11-30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
115 TAKE OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 
L20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1-30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1-55 FORT BO YARD (New)
2 45 HOLIDAY 
315 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT
TACK
4 00 THE WILD THORNBERRIES 
4.25 INSIDES OUT
4- 50 SHORT CHANGE
5- 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5-40 EMMERDALE
6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE 
7-00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

3.55 SPACE DETECTIVES (New)
4.15 S CLUB 7 GO WILD (New)
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS

VET
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4 10 MEGA BABIES 
4 30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4 55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES
5 15 FAMILY FORTUNES
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 THE MAGICIAN'S HOUSE

7 55 PAY AND DISPLAY
8 25 GUNS AND ROSES
8 55 AUNTIE'S THERMAL BLOOMERS 
9.25 KEN AND ME 
10 15 HUMAN REMAINS Slither In: 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

mailto:nick@bfhs.com


DO YOU NEED TO DRING 

liiiiiiii imi mi in
UK??

WHY NO SUSP IIP?

DON'T DELAY BOOK YOUR SPACE TODAY

ANNE BOYE
. RECEIVING CARGO IN THE UK

FROM MONDAY 12TH FEBRUARY 2001

UNTIL FRIDAY 23RD FEBRUARY 2001

• ETD SHOREHAM LATE FEBRUARY 2001

• ETA STANLEY LATE MARCH 2001

DID YOU KNOW?? \
OUR FUEL SURCHARGE IS STILL ONLY 3%

WHY NOT PHONE DARWIN SHIPPING FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING
OUR COMPETITIVE DEALS

EMAIL : darwin@horizon.co.fkPHONE : 27629 FAX : 27626

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglcaran.Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel 0184S 200 497 Fax 01848 200 4S9 

Email robcrthall@faIklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk 
Website www falklandwoolgrowcrs co uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday. January 26.2001

Auctions
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator rose to another new seasonal high to 
date and to its highest level since June 1997 The EMI gamed four cents on 
Tuesday and then nine cents on Wednesday to close the two auction-day week 
up 13 cents at 771 A cents Chinese import quotas being larger than expected 
were identified as contributing factors Wool finer than 25 microns was most 
affected
The Cape Wools South African Merino Indicator continued with another 
significant increase, this week of 4.4 percent. Their indicatorclosed at 2.526 SA 
cents/kg.
In New Zealand wool pncesgenerally improved The Fine Indicatorclosed up 
1 lOccntsat 1.619NZccnts. the Medium Indicatorrose27 cents ona fortnight 
ago whilst the Strong Indicator gained 10 cents to close the week at 387 NZ 
cents. The Lamb Indicator dropped 9 cents to 334 NZ cents

Currencies
The Austral ianand New Zealand dol lars weakened on the week against sterl ing. 
trading at about AS2.68/£ and NZS3 34/£ respectively at time of writing In 
June 1997theAustraliandollarwastrading50centsstrongerataboutAS2 IS/ 
£ and the New Zealand dollar was trading 95 cents stronger at about NXS2 39/
£ The importanceofcurrencyvaluesto Falkland Islands' farmersis illustrated 
by the fact that where exchange rates to revert to those of June 1997. sterling 
wool growerswould probably havean immediate increase in wool values in the 
orderof between 19 and 28 percent

Agency

ThismomingFalklandWoolGrowersLtd concluded negotiationson behalfof 
our Farm Principalsfor furtherreduced testing charges with SGS, based on their 
continuingefficienciesin laboratory proceduresand developingeconomiesof 
scale
Interest was received for all Falk land fleece and oddment types this week with 
businessplaced
Ourthanksforallrecentbalespecificationsreceived We are in urgent need of all 
outsiandingbalespecificationsforbalesthathaveleft the Falkland Islandson the 
Anne Boye and Fiori The delayed Astra Sea is now due Monday pm

Fisheries Department
Catch in Ihc 4,h week 

2001

i
Catch by species (tonnes)

; Spain Falkland Others Total
l.oligo u " 0 0

0 0 0 0liter
Xkinialia
Hake
Blue whiting 
Hoki 
Kingclip 
Tooth fish 
Red Cod 
Skate/Ray 
Others 
Total

0 0 0 0
0 0 I

65 153 410 628
9766 89 252

S 6 6 20■

5 154 6" - 21 20 14 55
5 49 573
0 0 9 9

277 590 1037170 &www fis-net com/felklandfish

Number of the licenses on 23/01/01

Licenses Eligible 
to use

I’scd

Total 710
3 3A

F II
L 0
S
W

1 si Season 2001
A=Unrestficted finfish. F=Skatc 
and Rays. L=Longlincrs Toothfish 
S-Bluc Whiting and lloki-Surimi 
vessels. \V = Restricted finfish

Tr
Penguin News Personal AnnouncementsPenguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 

birth announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

lOp per word..
Minimum charge of £4. OO per ad

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penauin News

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

r

Don't forget to include your telephone number

AddressName.
................................................... Date..
/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of... 

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
Send to Mrs F Biqqs, Penguin News, Stanley.

Tel: 22684. Fax: 22Zo8. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 
Cheques payable to Penguin News

JL

I

mailto:robcrthall@faIklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk
mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Baroness Scotland: A Falklands visit

tf.

a ;.. *23
Above: Museum Curator \lr John Smith, Baroness Scotland and 
His Excellency the Governor at the Rcclus Nut
THE Reclus I Im. former!) used 
as a staging post during the East- 
West crossing of the Antarctic 
Peninsula and later moved to 
Stanley Museum, was officially 
opened by Baroness Scotland on 
Monday.

In a speech to Museum staff. 
British Antarctic Survey (BAS) 
personnel and former FI DS (mem
bers of the Falkland Island De
pendencies Survey) Baroness 
Scotland spoke of her trip to Anl- 
arcticalast week during which she 
witnessed the work of the British 
Antarctic Survey I lie Baroness 
said. "I visited the BAS research 
station at Rotheraand learnt about 
the world class research that our 
scientists are carry ing out in that 
icy, hostile but majestic wilder
ness.

wintered in this tiny hut that year.
"The hut remained as a lonely, 

unused and largely forgotten out
post until 1994. In that year the 
UK Antarctic Heritage Trust car
ried out a survey of the remaining 
huts that the FIDS had put up. It 
recommended that the Reclus I lut 
should be dismantled and offered 
to the Falkland Islands for display 
at the museum, a suggestion 
warmly welcomed by the Cura
tor who. I understand, had pro
posed such an outcome already.

"The hut was taken apart care
fully by a BAS team in 1996 and 
rebuilt here in 1998. It contains 
many of its original contents from 
the late 1950’sand is a fascinating 
time capsule.

"The Reclus hut is a fine trib
ute to those who lived in it. the 
explorers they supported, to the 
Falkland Islands Dependencies 
Survey and its successor the Brit
ish Antarctic Survey. But it is 
also a tribute to the craftsmanship 
of the carpenters of the Falkland 
Islands who built it and the skill 
of the Museum staff who have 
arranged it as such a fine exhibit. 
It stands now as a tangible exam
ple of the historic, close and fruit
ful links between the Islandersand 
BAS. It seems right that the hut 
has come home and been given 
such a key position in the grounds 
of this Museum."

■ Rothera is in the British Ant
arctic Territory, and I am pleased 
to be able to thank the Govern
ment of the Territory, and indeed 
all those who have contributed, 
for their financial and other con
tributions to the Reclus Hut 
project.

Baroness Scotland moved on 
to explain some of the historv 
behind the Reclus Hut. She told 
of how it was made in Stanley, 
shipped south and. "...put up on 
the Reclus Peninsula on the Danco 
Coast of the Antarctic Peninsula 
in December 1956. Three men

fiSfc:-

1. Baroness Scotland reads names of men killed in 1982 while 
llis Excellency the Governor and Reverend Alistair McHaffic 
look on
2. An informal chat with N ear 11 students at the Community
School , ,
3. Baroness Scotland speaks to Director of Fisheries John 
Barton aboard the Robin M Lee
4. Remembering the dead: Baroness Scotland pays her re
spects at the 1982 Liberation Monument
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David Lewis 

Decor Services
Philomel Street 

Tel 21527

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
offer the following positions of employment available within the 

Company.

Vehicle Parts Sales Person
Due to the pending retirement of the current post holder, we are 
looking for a Vehicle Parts Supervisor, who will be responsible for the 
sales and purchasing of vehicle parts and other goods sold by the 
Company. This post requires someone with an interest in vehicles 
and Customer service and has some knowledge of stock controls 
and use of Computers. HEAVY DOMESTIC CUT AND LOOP 

C A DPFT

3 COLOURWAYS
Depot hand

This position is at our Fuel terminal including maintenance work to our 
installation and Properties. The applicant should be fit and able to 
undertake heavy work, possess a Driving license, preferably have 
some mechanical skills and be prepared to undertake a wide variety 
of tasks and duties that arise for which training will be provided.

Stock Sales and Order Clerk.
This position involves the ordering, sales and stock Control of certain 
goods provided by the Company Applicants should have had experi
ence in the operating of Computers and have experience in Customer 
service and be prepared to undertake other duties that may arise for 
which training will be provided.

REDUCED FROM £13.00 TO 
£8.50 SQ MTRS

ALWAYS IN STOCK:

CARPETS
WOOD LAMINATE FLOORING 

VINYL 
CORK "TTLES 

CERAMIC TILES

Shop Attendant
This position involves operating our fuel pumps and till and other 
duties in our
Service Station shop on a shift basis. Applicants should be over 18 
years of age and has some previous Customer service experience

Competitive salaries, 4 weeks holiday. Company Pension scheme and 
terms of Employment are offered to suitable applicants for the above 
posts.
Further details and application forms can be had by contacting our 
Office on telephone 22622.
Completed application forms should be returned to the General Man
ager,
Stanley Services Ltd by 5pm on Monday 12m February 2001

Opening Hours:

1.30 - 5pm Monday - Friday 
9.30am - 12 and 1.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturdays

European South Atlantic Line

Sailing Schedule 2001/2002

LoadVessel Receiving:
From

SailingVoyage
Number

ETA ETD ETA ETD ETA
To UK AS I ASI FIFI UK

290 Sailed SailedTBA 08-Jan 12-Jan 23-Jan 25-Jan 06-Jan 12-Feb 19-Mar
Sailed Sailed291 TBA 22-Jan 27-Jan 08-Feb 10-Feb 22-Feb 28-Feb 04-Apr

07-Feb 12-Feb292 TBA 29-Jan 15-Feb 28-Feb 01-Mar 13-Mar 19-Mar 23-Apr
21-Feb293 TBA 07-Mar 12-Mar 15-Mar 28-Mar 29-Mar 10-Apr 16-Apr 21-May

10-Apr-294 TBA 21-Mar 04-Apr 13-Apr 26-Apr 27-Apr 09-May 15-May 19-Jun
14-May25-Apr 09-May 17-May 30-May295 TBA 31-May 12-Jun 18-Jun 23-Jul
12-Jun06-Jun 15-Jun 28-Jun296 23-May 29-JunTBA 11-Jul 17-Jul 21-Aug
10-Jul04-Jul 13-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul20-Jun297 TBA 08-Aug 14-Aug 18-Sep
13-Aug 16-Aug 29-Aug25-Jul 08-Aug 30-Aug 11-Sep298 TBA 17-Sep 22-Oct
10-Sep 13-Sep 26-Sep05-Sep 27-Sep22-Aug 09-Oct299 TBA 15-Oct 19-Nov
09-Oct 12-Oct03-Oct 25-Oct 26-Oct19-Sep 07-Nov300 TBA 13-Nov 18-Dec
12-Nov 15-Nov 28-Nov24-Oct 07-Nov 29-Nov 11-Dec301 TBA 17-Dec 21-Jan
10-Dec 13-Dec 26-Dec05-Dec 27-Dec 08-Jan21-Nov302 TBA 14-Jan 18-Feb

Dates subject to alteration without prior notification.
All business undertaken subject to our standard trading conditions, copies of which are available on 
request.
For further information please contact either European South Atlantic Line, or Stanley Services Ltd: 
Tel: 22622
Fax: 22623
E-mail: aclarke@stanley-services.co.fk

mailto:aclarke@stanley-services.co.fk
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Recipes for the 

Falklandsgeneral Praciice wth & aty
Mushroom Bahji by Elizabeth Marrow

THE word "bahji’ is Hindi for vegetable. This recipe could be ap
plied to any conventional cooked vegetable that wants jazzing up - 
potatoes, carrots, cauliflower, swede, peas. Or in the case of mush
rooms, it is nice to be able to serve them without tasting the tin.

The more conventional bahji is a type of vegetable fritter, usually 
onion, served as a snack and looking like something from outer space.

But. it makes for a quiet life being conventional and this version is 
faster and less smelly to make!

Ingredients

A knocked out tooth
What if the tooth is dirty?
A tooth may be knocked into 

some mud or dirt. Rinse the tooth 
in some cold water or milk. Do not 
scrub it or put it in disinfectant.
This will damage the delicate cells 
on the root needed to attach the 
tooth back to the gum.

Why is it best put back straight

ABOUT one in four children in Brit
ain will injure a front tooth at some 
stage.

Sometimes a tooth may be com
pletely knocked out of its socket. 
What should be done?

For first teeth (‘milk' or 
‘baby’ teeth)

These teeth start coming out 
naturally at about age 6 or 7. If one 
is knocked out earlier by accident - 
leave it out. Do not try' and put it 
back as this may damage the adult 
tooth growing underneath. The 
adult tooth will grow eventually

Give some paracetamol mixture 
(Calpol, Disprol etc) if the injured 
gum is sore.

For second or ‘adult’ teeth

away?
The cells at the root of the tooth 

will usually attach firmly back to 
the tooth socket if they do not die. 
These cells at the root of the tooth 
will soon dry out and die if the tooth 
is not put back quickly. It they die 
the tooth will not attach again. The 
sooner a tooth is put back, the 
greater the chance of success.

What if the tooth cannot be put 
back in? Put the tooth in a cup of 
milk and see a dentist as soon as 
possible. The tooth must be kept 
moist

4 tbsp oil
1 onion - chopped finely
3 cloves garlic - crushed or chopped
A tsp tumeric
'A tsp chilli powder
1 tsp coriander
1 tsp cumin
3/4 tsp salt
1 tbsp tomato puree or equivalent 
8 oz mushrooms - choppedThese are commonly knocked 

out in older children and sometimes 
in adults. If one of these teeth is 
knocked out it is vital that
• It is put back in its socket as 
soon as possible and then
• A dentist is seen as soon as pos
sible to fix the tooth.

An adult at the scene of the ac
cident will usually be able to place 
the tooth back into its socket in 
the injured person’s mouth
• Do not delay in doing this. Do 
not wait to sec a dentist.
• If the tooth is clean, do it straight 
away and then seek dental help.
• Hold the tooth by the crown (the 
white shiny part normally seen in 
the mouth) and not the root. The 
root has delicate cells needed to 
attach the tooth so try not to touch 
this part.
• Take care to get the tooth the 
right way around.
• Once back in. get the injured per
son to bite gently on a handker
chief until seen by a dentist

Method

Fry the onion and garlic in the oil until lightly browned.
Lower the heat and add the spices. Add 1 tbsp water to prevent 
sticking Cook for 5 minutes. Add more water if necessary'.
Add the rest of the ingredients and mix well.
Add 2 tbsp water and cover the pan. Simmer for 10 minutes until the 
mixture has thickened.

Milk is the ideal liquid to put 
the tooth in. Water on its own is 
not so good and milk is usually the 
best. If milk is not available, put 
the tooth in the injured person's 
mouth between their cheek and the 
gum. If the 
tooth is kept 
moist until it is 
put back in its 
socket there is

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
F1GAS is seeking applicaiions for the position of temporary Ob- 

to take part in the aerial surveillance of the Falkland Islands 
Conservation Zone (FICZ) from 1 March to 30 June 2001.

The role as observer is primarily to collect data on the position and 
status of fishing vessels in and around the FICZ. Observers will be 
tasked to undertake airborne duties on a rota basis and whilst airborne 
will be under the supervision of the aircraft captain. When not tasked 
in this role he or she will carry out duties allocated by the FIGAS General 
Manager. Hours of work total 36 'A on a shift system including week
ends.

Applicants should ideally be in the age range of 18 to 25 years. How- 
applications will be considered from persons outside this age range.

The salarv will be in Grade H and commence at £9.780 per annum. An 
allowance of £8.31 per day will be paid on days that the Observer 
undertakes airborne duties.

Further details can be obtained from the General Manager. FIGAS, on 
telephone 27219 during normal working hours.

server

a greater chance 
of permanent 
recovery. It 
may still be 
successful up 
to 24 hours af
ter the acci
dent.

If a dentist cannot be seen im
mediately after the accident, go to 
the local casualty department. ever.

collecting
e to Penguin News

■

Submit a featur

You’re the expert... uter than Friday 9 February 2001.

POKEMON 2000 (PS)for February 3-February 9
1630. 3rd Performance 1930SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule

Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230,
102 DALMATIANS (U)
103 mins - Family Comedy 
Glenn Close, Gerard Depardieu
BILLY ELLIOT (15)
111 mins - Drama 
Jamie Bell, Juile Walters

2nd Performance

Friday9*
FebruaryThursdays* 

February

d On Week Days

Wednesday7*
February

^cT^rformance

Tuesday^*
February

Saturday 3rd 
February

Sunday 4th 
February

Mondayblh
February IS Close
« Please Note ThePOKEMON

2000

102 CHARLIE'S ANGELS (15'»
99 mins - Action/AdventureCameron Diaz, Drew Ba
THE 6TH DAY 
120 mins - Sci-

dalmatians POKEMON
2000 rrym0re

rOAD trIP(U) (PG)
POKEMON (P&)THE 6TH DAYTHEGRINCH 102

A Schwarzenegger JRobei
(15)2000 rOAD TRIPDALMATIAN 5 (15) Pt bUVQ||CHARLIE S 

angels(PC) 05,
Harrison Ford, Michell

(PO) (U) (15) WHATLlES
BENEATH

(15)
BILLY ELLIOTWHAT LIES 

BENEATH
CHARLIE'S

ANGELS
(15) ePf*ffer

(15)__
(15)

(15) (15) (12)
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i

The FIDF will be recruiting
between now and 8th of March.
Contact FIDF HQ on 27477
for more details.

i
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Mike receives PhD for penguin work Golf news by Andrew Newman
CONSERVATIONIST 
Bingham (right) has been awarded a 
PhD by Shelboume University in 
Ireland.

Mike’s diesis title was Surveying 
Monitoring and Conservation of 
penguins in the Falkland Islands and 
Southern Chile and was based on work 
he has carried out in recent years.

The summary of Mike's thesis 
states, “The Falkland Islands are an 
important breeding site for South
ern Rockhoppcr Penguin and 
Magellanic Penguin. Both have glo
bal populations restricted to the 
Falkland Islands and Southern South 
America Population census and 
monitoring work conducted by the 
author show that these populations 
have dramatically declined in the 
Falkland Islands, but not in nearby 
Chile.

Mike THE sun shone down on the Presi
dent and the other twenty-four folk 
who took part in the President’s 
Bowl stableford competition last 
Sunday.

We could not have asked for a 
better day. The freshly mown 
greens and fairways looked a treat, 
and credit must be given to those 
who have been carrying out this 
work. The scores were brilliant by 
those who were on the ball, so to 
speak, with a fair few personal 
bests being recorded.

Chubbs Hay net 76. Bob “the 
builder’ Gilbert 90 and that man 
again Paul Heme with a net 80. 
Disregarding your positions in the 
competition gentlemen, there is the 
price to pay; if your are finding it 
that easy, down you go. Chubbs 
and Paul, you both lose one shot 
each and Bob you animal, 2 shots 
off; this has totally shattered book
makers all over the world. Com
puters are at this moment strug
gling to work out new estimates of 
dates when you will be playing off 
scratch and then joining the pro
fessional tour.

Other people had the misfor
tune of baring their skills to the 
wielding handicap secretary and 
you will be pleased to read that 
Gary Clement you lose a shot and 
the other member of team Herne, 
Tina, you also lose 2 shots.

The results for the Presidents 
Bowl: -
Is1 Paul Heme 42 points 
2nd Chubbs Hay 42 points

3rd Gary Clement 41 points 
4th Chris Gilbert 41 points 
5°* Bob E Gilbert 40 points

Best front nine score was by 
Chris Gilbert with 22 points. Best 
back nine score was Mike Summers 
with 20 points: Nearest the pin on 
the 4th was Gary Clement and near
est the pin on the 16lh was Kevin 
Clapp. The longest drive went to 
Tina Heme. Best Lady on the day 
was Michelle King.

Sir Rex, after finishing his 
round, joined in the sampling of the 
buffet and drinks before present
ing the prizes. Lady Mavis Hunt 
also came up to the clubhouse to 
have a drink and chat to the mem
bers of the club. After a short, jo
vial speech in which Sir Rex com
mented on the progress of the club 
and its need to continue to prosper 
he then continued to chat to as 
many members as possible before 
returning to Government House.

1 am sure I speak for all those 
present that it was a very special 
occasion to have the club president 
available for his competition on 
such a glorious day. We all wish Sir 
Rex and Lady Hunt the very' best 
for the rest of their visit to the Is
lands.

guinsin the Falklandsrequirealmost 
twice as long to collect food for 
chicks as in Chile. Breeding success 
and chick survival are also much 
higher in Chile than in the Falklands.

“Ecotourism has increased rap
idly over recent years in the Falk
land Islands and Chile. Monitoring 
by the author indicates no detrimen
tal impact on penguin colonies in 
the Falkland Islands or Chile from 
the current level of tourism. The 
effects of recent oilspills in the Falk
land Islandsare discussed."

"The suspectedcausc of the Falk
lands decline is a reduction of fish 
and squid due to commercial fishing 
around the Falklands. Comparison 
of penguin diet for the two regions 
is presented and studies of foraging 
behaviourshow that Magellanic Pcn-

Falkland Islands Community School
Inter House Football Results

Tuesday, January 23,2001
Ross 1 Fitzroy 5
K Biggs R Hawksvvorth

T Poole 
T Poole 
K Nightingale 
J Scanes

This Sunday the February medal 
will be held at 8.45 for 09.00; see 
you there.

Sorry no joke this week as I was 
short of time and Jenny was pres
suring me to finish. If you have a 
good cleanjoke golftheme preferred 
please send it to me.

Tuesday, January 30,2001
Fitzroy 2 
M Betts 
TEIlick

Ross 0

PUBLIC NOTICE

' ■' m
I1
4— 80-

29
WJ I
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KELPER STORES LIMITED LOOKOUT ESTATE STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

TEL +50022234 FAX: +500 22235 email: kelper@horizon.co.fk

7®
:

% :
78 Kelper Stores Limited is a small but developing company in the 

Falkland's retail sector. The responsibilities of a General Manager 
have been carried out until now on a part time basis by one of the 
Company Directors but the Board now consider that the Company 
requires a suitably qualified person to undertakethisdemandingrolc 
fulltime.

You will be required to quickly gain a thorough understandingof our 
customer focused operation. With your excellent interpersonal 
skills.businessacumenandeducationalandcareerachievementsyou 
will have all round responsibility, reporting to the Board, for the 
management of the Company, including business and financial 
planning and developing new initiatives to achieve commercial 
growth.

Salary and conditions of employment will be by negotiation.

If you feel you have the necessary qualifications and experience for 
this post please write with a full CV to:

Stuart Wallace 
38 Ross Road West 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

Expressions of interest with CV's to be received on or before 28 
February 2001.

r\-
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The General public are notified that live firing will be taking place 
in the area between the Murrel Bridge and Corner Pass (see map) 
on Saturday 17 February 2001.

Under no circumstances should any unauthorised persons enter 
this area between 0800 and 1700 hours on Saturday 17 February 
2001.

mailto:kelper@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1

VACANCIESVACANCIES
I The Falkland Islands Company

has an immediate vacancy for a cus- 
| tomer services Assistant to work 

within the store Applicants should 
be pleasant and confident and willing 
to work flexible hours to a minimum 
of 50 hours per week including week
ends and public holidays 
They also need to be versatile and 
happy to undertake any aspect of 
work within the West Store and be 
experienced in the operation of com
puterised tills
Interested persons should contact the 
West Store Manager on telephone 
number 27660

I Four Staff required for Sea Lion 
Lodge for the season mid August 
2001 for April/May 2002 
One cook, one housekeeper, one gen- 

! eral assistant and one handyman A 
; family ispreferred due to accommo

dation restrictions Apply to Jenny 
Luxton. Manager in writing on Sea 
Lion Island

The Rural Business Association 
requires a part time secretary for the 
short term, which may become full 
time in the future. The successful 
appl icant must be com puter I iterate, 
capable of working unsupervised, 
and possessoftlce managementskills 
For further information on job de
scription and rates of pay contact the 
Chairman. Mr. Ron Binnie. on Tel 
32384
Applications in writing addressed to 
Mr R Binnie. Fitzroy, should be 
received by 15 February 2001

Cable and Wireles^iave a vacancy 
in their Computer Department for a 
Trainee Database/LAN Administra-

Ity

(Atct Awrvt* WASSfRJf t-fr> 
?»IJ L.O*CL T-1RU:1 SlAW(.ty 

tAUcAiun jt.(.Awr)«.
7 / (. •COO £'I?7 

t ■ *-A A J f.
r ax woo i tur-o

Open 7 days a week 
ll 30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees 

Central location
Valentine's Dinner Wednesday I4th February 2001 

Four course Dinner including coffee and after dinner mints 
Price per couple £50 00. groups of four or more £22.50 per person 

Complimentary Buck Fizz at arrival
Spaces are limited so make your reservation now to avoid disappointment

The FIC Travel Agency has an 
immediate vacancy fora flight book
ing administrator Suitable candi
dates will preferably have a back
ground in the industry although this 
is not essential as training will be 
provided
Applicants must have clerical and 
computer experience and be capable 
of working unsupervised A natu
rally helpful patient and friendly 
personality is vital, as this position 
requires daily contact with the gen
eral public and enquiries arc •ex
tremely varied Flexibility is a key 
factor in this industry 
Hours of work are from 8am to 5pm 
Monday to Friday and alternate Sat
urday mornings from 8 30am until 
noon
For more information please phone 
Margaret Williams on 27629 or call 
into the Travel Office in the West 
Store Complex

Stanley Body Repairs requires a 
mechanic able to work on all types of 
vehicles, and commence work as 
soon as possible, he/she must be of 
sober habits and be able to work 
under minimal supervision 
Interested persons should contact 
Bruce Miller on telephone 22287

QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554
24 hour call-out e-mailgbuddtohorizon.co.fk 

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refrigeration Agents for. SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS V SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. Santiago. Chile

rf 1 $
ENERGISE F.I.tor

This position involves the mainte
nance and ongoing development of 
theCompany'sdatabaseand network 
systems Previous knowledge of 
computers and computer program
ming would be useful 
Interested persons should contact the 
Manager. Administration on tel
ephone 131
Applications should be made in writ
ing addressed to the Manager. Ad
ministration to arrive by 12th Febru
ary 2001

Table AWirelesshas a vacancy for 
Customer Services Officer The 

uccessful applicant will be assisting 
n all aspects of liaison between the 

ipany and itsCustomers, includ
ing tne taking and processing of 
orders, updating the Telephone Di
rectory and producing statistics 
Interested persons should contact!anet 
McLeod, Manager. Finance and 
Administration at Cable and Wire- 
lesson telephone 131.

I Applications in writing should be 
j received on or before 12th February,
' 2001.

S'4

Shorty's Diner
a week mOpen 6 days 

1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily. 
Beer and wine available witn 
meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Reflections
Openinq Hours ^ 

Tuesday,Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday A Satur 
day
10 00am to 12 30pm A 
1.30pm to 5 00pm 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642

Com

PLEASE
COME AND LISTEN 
To The Gospel Story 

We are holding a short series

A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all 
Also Pokemon watches for 
children
A new and exciting range 
of Portmeirion Pottery 
Metallic effect saladware 
and accessories Make up 
your own dinner service 
with our extensive range 
of available designs. 
Gore-tex jackets and Ron 
Hill Tracksters always 
available or order your 
own choice.
We accept VISA d 
MASTERCARD

of
BIBLE TALKS

ini Mrs. Jean Diggle 
kfSSCIi HBCM

STANLEY TOWN HALLI Mitcham Joinery Services Ltthas 
| a vacancy for the below positions 

I. Qualified Joiner with experience 
forum ber framed house construction 

| 2 Handyman with experienceoftim- 
; ber framed house construction 
i ForfiirtherdetailscontactHamishon 
| 22905

on
SUNDAYS at 2.30p.m.

&
THURSDAYS at 7.30 p m 

meetings last on 1 hour 
For Further Information 

Tel 21056/9
Leona Dreger & Ruth Brown

Registered Member

otthe Service
Bnhsh Chiropody 
& Podiatry 
Association

T»l: 21716 or Fax: 21715 
fix in ippointmint

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:

Public Works Committee on Wednesday 7thFebruary’ at 2pm in the 
Liberation Room, Secretariat

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetinesCopies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat 

least three working days before the date of the meetingat

See Page 2 for further meetings For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened. 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
Lamb - Fattened organically on good clean green grass 
Whole £20.00 Butchered and Bagged Free.
OAP mutton orders butchered and bagged FREE.
All ordes delivered to your door, deliveries usually every Friday bul subject 
to change during the shearing season.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

Why not let L-J
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED

make sense of it all ^------ *’

Minute Taking 'Copy Typing * Translations * Bookk^ping Basic* 
if we can't do it we piobabty know someone who can

Td 21339 Fax: 21340 E-mail: Baliy«horizon.coJk

fe
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BUSlNESSPAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISI WDS & I'NITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

re/.- JlliersStree,. Stanley
Cominn 9'ft@honzon.co.fk

9 s°?n *° The Sift Shop near youl!
More of the very popular 

Boule Sets and Mini Boule Sets

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(International!) famous l pland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG◄

PeS»'n9 Klts '"ciudmo 1.5. 2 and 31b Tumblers 
ana all the necessary grit (and full instructions')

Children s Penguin Books 
Penguin and Dolphin paper Serviettes 
Sterling Silver and 9ct Gold Jewellery 

and don't forget
r ii valentine s Day is 14 February 2001
Call in at The Gift Shop for that special Gift and Card

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

___ We accept Visa and Mas ter Card

I K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. 
Herts 
CM23 2ER 
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Cro/ier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax: +500 27603 
e-mail: fie a hori/on.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

The Globe Tavern 
The only Pubwith Draught 
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCOS * * rVilhers Street
Specializes in Local Produce

International Tours &Travel Ltd.
Tel 22041 Fai 22042 

E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk
Mediterranean Cruise

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening 

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

times:

The Bread Shop
Open 6am ■ 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

7 nights Fly/Cruise

From £1259 per person for 
outside cabin and £989 per 

person for inside cabin
Port taxes £99 per person

Civitavecchia (Rome) - Naples 
- Valletta - Barcelona - 
Villefranche - Livorno 

(Florence/Pisa) - 
Civitavecchia (Rome)

Departures from UK - June 9 /June 23 / 
July7/July 21 /August 4 / August 18

Please ask to view the brochure. Subject to 
availability at the time of booking.

The Pink Shop & SqNeQ?
Books Maps ^rt 
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A G'hs etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday
l(5am - noon; l 30 - 5pm
Tel/Fax. 21399 e-mail-
pmk.shop@horizon.co.tK

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon co fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burqers, chicken

Special menu Wednesday evening.
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

Need an
Electrician?i

and dZd repair*

box 643.

I
• KENNEDY i

i• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation I

I
I

VICTORY BARL J Flcctrical
Woodbine Estate 

Lookout in^5^ 22696

Tel: Zld^@h0r

*'<” jsS® s-,!
Wi9s- a< and Novelty Good*

Nothing happening, nothin' exciting at 
the Vic, if you wanna do nuff in, speak to 
no one drink beer with no taste, come 
to the Vic, play the fruit 
machine an' win 
nuthin, play darts 
on your own an beat
nobody, play pool an'
not even get your feet wet, 
afraid the Joy has been extracted 
from this Dumb Benny.

||*$TANLEY% 
crffOROWERS h E-mail:

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509- Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 
_ & lots more
Open Weds, Thurs. Fri & Saturday 

0 2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

www.victorybar.com
„ K°“({and 2 - 5Pm

mailto:ft@honzon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pmk.shop@horizon.co.tK
http://www.victorybar.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
i for sale NOTICESFOR SALE

The FIC has the following land for 
the purpose of grazing livestock 
only which will be available Irom 
the beginning of March 2001 until 
31st March 2002. |
This land is known as Fairy Cove 
and comprises of approximately 
300 acres The fencing will have 
to be maintained by the successlul | 
tenderer.
Will persons wishing to lease this
land please advise in writing the
sum offered for the above period
to Terry Spruce. FIC Otfices.
Crozier Place by Monday 12th
Februarv 2001 

'
The News Direct programme of 
Tuesday January 23rd carried an 
article which was not fully cor-

The Directors ofTwigworth Trad
ing Limited would like it to be 
known that the Meat which is on 
sale at Falkland Supplies and some 
other locations, is supplied from 
Wineglass Station Farm and is 
not. in any way connected with 
any other supplier 
Peter Short 
Director

Dcanos will be starting an indoor 
skittles eague soon Interested 
persons can contact Deanos on 
telephone number 21296/22735/ 
21292 for more information

For sale immediately. Limited 
number of freehold sections on 
the north side of the San Carlos 
River. Sections 40 metres wide. 
Length and price negotiable 
Also for sale small plots of land 
within the same area 
For further details contact Chris 
or Lindsey on tel. 22S28 evenings 

| or e-mail
j c l.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk
; 1 Kawasaki K.E lOOcc 2 stroke j 
j motorbike in good running order 

with a small selection of spares 
£420 o.n.o. Contact S Bonner 
Tel. No. 42159 or 41101

For sale - 1 portakabin. 32 foot 
fitted out as accommoda-Ions*

tion situated at Cape Dolphin 
Farm. To be removed. Oflers to 
Chris May on tel. 22828 evenings |
or * email '
c I mav.Itd@honzon.co.fk

For Sale by Tender:
39 Eliza Crescent. Stanley:
A two bedroom semi detached 
house with garage. The property 
will be sold cither furnished or 
unfurnished. Tenders to be re
ceived by February 28th 2001. 
The binder does not accept the 
hi°hest or any tender. For further 
information 'plcase contact Mr j 
Daff Coulter on 21714 or Miss ; 
Melissa Coulter on 22934

Fresh free ranee eggs from Port 
Edgar Farm will be available on a 
regular basis from Beauchcne In 
order to keep costs low please 
return cartons to Beauchene 
Thank you

Mellerware Bread maker, as new. 
£80
Hitachi video cam recorder £250 
Raleigh mountain bike 18 gear 
£50
Samsung video recorder Offers 
Hi-Fi Nlcam video recorde’r. Of
fers
Suzuki Jeep SJ413 colour metallic 
grey. In excellent condition 
For further information on the 
above contact Tel/Fax 21413 
email: jtlee@horizon.co.fk

Renault 2.5. 4 door saloon car 
Colour silver, in good condition. 
Offers to Janet Jaftray. Tel. 21967 
lunch or after 4pm

1 Acre of land on Murray Heights, 
west side of Caravan Park Inter
ested persons please contact An
gel Latorre p.o. Box 98

Series 3 County Landrover in good 
running order £600. Contact 
Dawn on 21551

Phone / fax machine
York 1001 Home Gym
apply Liz Humphrey on tel. 22491

Range Rover - in good running 
order. Offers to McGill Tel Fax i 
21421

3 Dueler H/T Bridgestone Tube- | 
less Tyres size 245/70R16. Price 1 
£50 each or £120 for the 3. Tel
ephone 21298

Honda CR500 Motorcross £500 
o.n.o.
One Rayburn Supreme, both can | 
be viewed at 14 Drury Street. 
21071 or 21749

19 x Epson Ribbon Printer Car
tridges No. 8755. For further de
tails please contact Tel. No. 
22622

For Sale at Port Howard. West 
Falkland
Two bedroomed Ajax Bay Bunga
low situated on approximately 3/
4 of an acre of land. Fully fur
nished and centrally heated with 
2.5KW inverter system and 3KW 
diesel generator for power back 
up.
Any offers considered.
For further details contact Eddie 
or Ann on home 21594 or work 
on 21595. fax 21596 or e-mail 
a.e.@horizon.co.fk

Land Rover 90 Station Wagon reg 
F367A. colour stratos blue. In 
excellent 
274900km (17000 miles) from 
new and maintained by FIC Ga
rage. Last serviced only 700km 
ago, also new exhaust pipe just 
fitted. Offers around £6500.00 
For viewing or further details con
tact Stephen Luxton on tel 22390 
after 6pm evenings/weekends or i 
email sluxton@horizon.co.fk

j 1 Ford Sierra Sapphire 1.6L 5 door 
; car. colour red.

1 bathroom cabinet 
, 1 Astracast single bowl inset 
; kitchen sink complete with ce

ramic mono-bloc taps, colour 
white.
Contact Margaret or Mike on tel/

; fax 21852
l

1 blue 90, 300 series TD1 with 
i trimmings, includes bull bar. radio 
! and chrome wheels. 4 year old and 
; in excellent condition. £7.500 
; ono. Contact M Morrison on 

22901 during evenings or leave 
message on answer pnone

Peugeot 309 four door car, colour
grey, good runner
Samsung cam corder one year oia
with bag. Price £350
Samsung Hi Fi Stereo System.
£180
For further information contact 

_phone/fax 91680 after five pnr

Bernic, Dawn and Gabbi would 
like to say a huge thank you to 
Mandy and staff for ensuring the 
safe arrival of Victoria. Thank i 
you also to everybody for the ] 
visits, presents and dedications 
which have made us all feel very 
special.
To my Daddy, thank you for 
being there for mummy in the 
delivery suite! 1 am very pleased 
to meet you and your wallet. I 
shall always look up to you (some
times only because you are taller 
than me"!!!)). Love always, Vicky. 
To my Big Sister Gabbi 1 am 
very pleased to meet you too. So. 
when can I have your favourite 
lipstick to chew on????? Love 
Vicky

Vacancy for the Leisure Centre 
Cleaner on page 5 - closing date 
should be Monday 5th February 
Late public Notice -

NOTICES
onlycondition.

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORT 
ASSOCIATION 
The 2001 Sports meeting will be 
held at Fitzroy starting Monday 
26th February to Friday 2nd 
March. Entries for the Dog Trials 
and Shearing Competition to 
Diana or Brian on telephone 
32296. l n..
Could anvbody holding a chal
lenge Trophy return them to the 
Secretary or Mrs Gina Tyrell, 
Beaver Road, Stanley 
possible. Please book accommo
dation with your hosts at Fitzroy 
by the 9th February.
Admission to the prize giving 
dance on Friday 2nd is by ticket 
only. Tickets will be on sale during 
the week.

Further copies of the F.I Journal 
2000 are now on sale at Pastimes

Wanted urgently: A room to 
rent. Reasonable offers. ^aro1 
Duncan on telephone 21356

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 
Weddell House.

If you would like more information on our breaks 
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

i

as soon as

Postscript: from the Baha’is
see and recogni™ trlth.l^e hL'endowldtmSnbwirhheahrshthatL

brain. Ead?'haT Sduaf'^ through °no?he?i 

From the Baha'i Writings

Morris and Shorrock Trading 
are having a sale on Saturday 3rd 

between 2 and 4pm inFebruary 
the Parish Hall. Any further en
quiries contact Michelle on phone/ 
fax 21835 in the evenings

L

mailto:l.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:mav.Itd@honzon.co.fk
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:sluxton@horizon.co.fk
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Court news Resignation from Rodney Lee 

and RRA scale down proposalsA YOUNG military man faced two 
driving charges yesterday as a re
sult of a single vehicle accident that 
left another man almost wholly 
paralysed.

Although initially charged with 
reckless driving. Ian Dominic 
Robson (21) was found guilty only 
of careless driving, as well as driv
ing while over the prescribed alco
hol limit.

Robson. Mr Mark Ross and Mr 
John Docherty were travelling back 
towards Mt. Rent on the Estancia 
Road, following a visit to Stanley 
and a passenger drop-off at Mount 
Pleasant on December 2. 2000. 
when the accident occurred.

Approximately two miles along 
the Estancia Road Robson lost con
trol of the vehicle while attempting 
to pull out of a left hand turn. Two 
attempts were made to regain con
trol but the vehicle veered off the 
road and rolled.

Robson and Mr Ross escaped 
with minor injuries but Mr 
Docherty. w ho had not been wear
ing a seat belt, was seriously hurt.

Robson, it was established, had 
consumed three beers while in 
Stanley. When tested he was found 
to be marginally over the limit.

Throughout the court case Mr 
Ross and Mr Docherty claimed that 
Mr Robson's driving had been safe 
and normal and had not exceeded 
40mph. It was established that the 
accident was caused by a momen
tary' lapse of concentration.

Robson was ordered to pay a 
total fine of £1,170 and was dis
qualified from driving for twelve 
months.

Senior Magistrate Keith Watson 
who expressed sympathy both for 
Mr Docherty and Robson com
mented, "There may be some pub
lic concern that the consequence is 
not reflected in the punishment but 
that is a matter for legislation."

'STRONG viewpoints' held-by 
members of the Rural Business As
sociation (RBA) have led to the 
resignation of Rodney Lee from his 
post of Committee Member and 
Temporary Secretary.

11 is understood that some mem
bers felt Mr Lee had been too secre
tive about a proposed wool market
ing initiative - one that found little 
favour with the majority of farm-

In November last year an Ex
ecutive Council paper described an 
initiative by the RBA to store, sam
ple and lest wool on the Islands and 
market it competitively using the 
internet. It was suggested that the 
wool be transported to the end user 
via Uruguay.

Speaking of the reasons for his 
resignation Mr Lee told Penguin 
News that at the Fox Bay meeting 
of the RBA it was made clear to him 
that around 20 members were con
sidering not rejoining the associa
tion the following year because of 
the 'unnecessary secrecy’ that had 
surrounded the wool marketing ini
tiative. Mr Lee said "Because that 
was at my instigation 1 thought it 
right that I resign rather than see the 
RBA suffer through lack of mem-

Rural Business Association
This week Chairman Ron 

Binnie would not comment on Mr 
Lee'sresignation but explained that 
the RBA were now concentrating 
on their "original wool marketing 
idea" of warehousing and core test
ing in the Falklands.

He said a simplified paper had 
been sent around farmers in order 
to gauge support for this proposal.

Mr Binnie said the RBA had 
met with Richard Baker. General 
Manager Falkland Islands Devel
opment Corporation and. "Rich
ard was keen on the idea of us 
managing the warehouse at 
FIPASS."*

ers

Mr Binnie said. "Our wool is 
some of the best in the world and 
currently the warehouse is may- 

bership." hem, some of the bales are being
He said his second reason was sent away in a terrible state." 

that although the RBA were not 
going to continue with part of the core tested in the Falklands be- 
initiative (marketing viathe internet/ cause, "...the farmerthen hasmore 
South America) he wished to con- control ...he can take bids from 
tinue to develop it privately, and anyone."
"...there might become the problem Ifenough farmers are in favour 
of members confusing my private of the idea the RBA will be seek- 
work and investigations and RBA ing financial support from FIDC. 
intentions." *FIPASS - Floating dock at

Mr Lee is still a member of the east end of Stanley Harbour.

Rodney Lee resigned from the 
Rural Business Association

He was keen also to see wool

Reindeer arrive - fifty nine fawns on FIPASS
feeding on pellet food.

The little reindeer were loaded
Bob Dieterich, vet Fiona Hatchell 
and farmer Peter Nightingale are 

on Sunday in driving rain and hail handling the fawns, 
before Sigma sailed to King Edward

A SHIP load of live reindeer in
tended for ranching in the Falk
lands was scheduled to dock at 
FIPASS at 8am this morning. A number of yachting people

Government patrol vessel Point where she stayed overnight also helped with the project but
Sigma left South Georgia (where due to the bad weather. they remained in South Georgia
the reindeer were captured) on Speaking to Penguin News yes- The fawns were due to be off 
Tuesday 9am with its cargo of fifty- terday vet Steve Pointing said he loaded immediately and taken'
nine, approximately three month had received a message saying the straight to their paddock at Brentnn
old, fawns. fawns were travelling well, "...bet- Loch. The public will be able t

The mothers were released back ter than their handlers." view the reindeer at an open dav in
into the wild and the fawns are now Cameron Bell, Timmy Bonner, March. y inArriving cruise ships 

•Friday: Norwegian Dream -1748 
pax. Costa Allegro - 956 pax 
•Sunday: Explorer - 99 pax 
Hanseatic - 194 pax

>
f\ 285 days until the Falkland Islands General Election
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Penguin News FIG managers at mid-way point5Comment by Deputy Editor Jenny Cockwell.

PEOPLE of the Falklands. lock up your cats - certainly don't let them gel 
caught up in trees.

Due to budget cut backs, the Falkland Islands Fire and Rescue Serv
ice was forced to abandon all training last month and. in the past year, 
the number of firefighters has been substantially reduced.

What a disgrace. In a job where lives are at risk (I'm not still talking 
about pets here) how can the government justify any scrimping and sav
ing?

The Fire and Rescue Service have proven themselves a professional 
and dedicated team - just look at their first-class performance in the past 
two months, fighting fires in a minefield, a nature reserve and private 
dwelling in Stanley. Without the government's financial support, how 
can we expect to see that dedication or professionalism being maintained?

Morale in the Sendee has inevitably received a blow and before it 
gets worse action needs to be taken Perhaps Councillor Clifton, with 
the Fire and Rescue Sendee portfolio, could make the effort to visit the 
department more than the usual once yearly Maybe he will then be 
more effective in earning the message of just how vital this department 
is back to the government financial controllers.

Above: FIG line managers follow ing the presentation of certificates at 
the Upland Goose Hotel
"KEY TO SUCCESS" is how the 
Falkland Islands Government Train
ing Officer has described line man
agers within the administration.

I recently stumbled upon a terribly- stmple method of self improvement awa^IVmid-poin7cenfnerates"- 
Bypasstng years of dedicated study and sacrifice. I can transform myself sued b Hertfordshire Businesslink. 
into Dr Cockwell with a minimum of fuss. a development ami of Hertfordshire

Just by contacting Brentwick University (aka Harrington University. Training and Enterprise Council 
University of Devonshire. Shelboume University, need 1 go on0) I can. The group are undergoing the Cer- 
for a fee of USS 1.700. receive a PhD in the subject of my choice.

According to Michelle Sherman on behalf of Shelbourne University, 
my degree will be issued "...with summa cum laude honours (unless you 
designate otherwise), transcripts, letters of recommendation, and mini- lished qualification 
ature replicas. In addition, and most importantly, you will receive un- According to FIG Training Of- 
limited support from us (Shelboume). which includes our verification of f*ccr Juba Dexter. "FIG realised that
your credentials to prospective employers or anyone else who inquires." 'ls *mc managers are a key to suc-

What a bargain! " * cess and it is important to the organi-
However. rather than improving my life in such a fake fashion. I am sation to make sure these people have

considering a more sensible and appealingoption. The ShackletonSchol- „ gaming and support they need.
Hertfordshire Businesslink were 
chosen because of their established 
links with the Falkland Islands "

To achieve the award the group 
were required to meet the Institute's 
standards.

up presentation on their report and 
completingtwo seven-day classroom 
based courses.

Ms Dextersaid. "The programme 
started in September 2000 with the 
first training course and group of FIG 
guineapigs. BetweenScptemberand 
December they had to complete four 
distance learning modules and pre
pared a report ready for presentation 
at the end of the course which has 
just finished.

"They now have to complete the 
remaining four modules with some 
people aiming to get these done by 
February 23

"It is the first time FIG have tried 
anything like this, so most people 
didn't know what to expect as the 
programme has been very different 
to. for example the Industrial Soci
ety courses we use.

"However, there has been an 
amazing difference in the group from 
week one to week two: everybody is 
a lot more confident, working as a 
team and smiling. It has been a lot 
of hard work for them, but at the end 
of the day every body said although 
it has been tough going they enjoyed

tificate in Super\isory Management 
with the UK Institute of Manage
ment. a recognised and well estab-

arship Fund is dedicated to improving 'quality of life' in the Islands 
through sponsored visits of individuals and groups with something to 
offer for our advancement.

Whether through dancing the night away to Hank Wangford and his 
Lost Cowboys, learning a more effective golf swing with Bernard 
Gallagher or honing skills in wool handling, numerous Islanders have 
benefited from the Shackleton Fund and many will continue to do so (see 
advertisement, page 13.)

So. if you can suggest someone who might bring a little betterment to 
the Islands, whether a sportsman, artist, or musician (to name but a few), 
contact the Shackleton Scholarship Fund Committee. Personally. I'm 
considering an application for a visit from the Naked Chef - with his 
clothes on of course!

This involved passing eight sepa
rate modules including customer 
service. quality. finance, 
people management and self devel
opment. giving a 10 minute stand- it "

Five generations for Minnie's 100th

CABLE * WIRELESS

CHANGES TO THE UK MOBILE 
AND PAGER NUMBERING

From 28th April 2001, the UK will be 
changing the prefix to dial mobile phones 

and pagers.

If the service you dial is already prefixed by 
"07"

then the number WILL NOT CHANGE. Above: Five generations of one family (L-R) Tonisha Goodwin, Bonita 
Goodwin, Heather McKay, Minnie McLaren and Trudi Pcttersson

way from the Falklands with her 
McLaren reached a major milestone family to celebrate her third birth- 
last month - her one hundredth birth- day on the same day. This meant five

generations of the family were to- 
Bom on January 17. 1901, Ellen gether for the first time.

At a party on January 20. friends 
and family travelled from as far 
afield as England. America and New 

Minnie now lives in Perth, Aus- Zealand as well as many parts of 
tralia and, to mark her birthday, was Australia, 
flown to Melbourne with her daugh- Minnie's son-in-law Eric gave a 
ter-in-law Angela. speech and read out all her messages

To make the day even more spe- including those from I IM the Queen 
cial, Minnie's great granddaughter and other important dignitaries from 
Tonisha Goodwin travelled all the Australia.

If the prefix is something other than 07, then 
the number WILL change. 

Eventually ALL mobile numbers will be given 
076, 077, 078 or 079.

Pager numbers will ALL begin 076,
But the remaining codes will vary.

If you would like to find out more about the 
changes to the UK numbering system please 

visit the following web site or contact 
Customer Services on Tel; 20820

FALKLAND ISLANDER Minnie

day.

Minnie Malvina McLaren is mother 
of Agnes. Jill. Nina, Beryl. Jean. 
Heather, Kit, Tom and Kevin.

http://www.numberchange.org

http://www.numberchange.org
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Rescue missions keep military busyBakers home after 50+ years
MILITARY search and rescue 
teams in the Falklands have been 
kept on their toes over the last few 
weeks, thanks to a high number of 
call-outs.

On January 24. 78 Squadron 
were called to the King Edward 
VII Memorial Hospital (KEMH) in 
Stanley to collect a patient requir
ing transportation to Mount Pleas
ant for an onward flight to the UK 
where he was to receive treatment 
for a broken pelvis. To minimise 
the patient's discomfort during the 
Sea King helicopter flight, the crew 
flew at a height of less than 100 
feet to Mount Pleasant, hugging 
the ground to minimise turbulence.

No sooner had the crew re
turned to their headquarters then 
they were informed of a second 
mission A sailor aboard HMS 
Dumbarton Castle. patrolling 
West Falkland, had injured his leg 
and required medical attention. 
The Sea King was again put into 
action and the crew flew to the ves
sel. near Saunders Island. The in
jured man was lifted aboard the 
helicopter and transported to 
Mount Pleasant.

The crew returned to their 
headquarters again, only to be sent 
away on yet another mission.

Thistime. theirassignmentwas 
a little more complicated A Chil
ean fisherman aboard the Ibsa 
Ouinto had fallen into the winch
ing gear of the vessel, suffering life 
threateninghead and chest injuries. 
However, due to the vessel's dis
tance from Mount Pleasant, some 
200 miles, the Sea King was un
able to carry out the rescue on one 
full tank of fuel

RFA Grey Rover, travelling 
back to the Islands from South 
Georgia soon came to the rescue.

offering to refuel the Sea King.
Once this had been successfully 

completed, the Sea King, with as
sistance from an MPA-based C- 
130 Hercules, made it's way to the 
Ibsa Quinto and the injured fish
erman was winched from the ves
sel. He was then safely conveyed 
to the KEMH in Stanley.

On February 3, American 
Roger Coble, sailing alone in the 
Cassiopeia, reported severe dam
age after gale force winds snapped 
the mast of his 30 foot yacht, bring
ing down the sail. The continued 
battering by winds was leading to 
his boat taking on water.

Initially, following a distress 
signal from Mr Coble on Sunday, 
a P3 Orion aircraft from the Ar
gentine Air Force flew to a posi
tion 360 nautical miles North East 
of the Falklands to observe the 
stricken yachtsman and report on 
his condition to both Argentineand 
British authorities.

Meanwhile a Hercules C-I30 
based at Mount Pleasant flew to 
the scene to relieve the Argentine 
crew, and at 0400 on Monday 
morning, a life-raft and survival 
equipment was dropped from the 
Hercules to Mr Coble.

Because of the distance from 
the Falklands it was not possible 
to send a helicopter to collect the 
American, so a British MoD fuel 
ship Slersk Rapier, en-route to the 
Falklands. was diverted to the 
Cassiopeia and late on Monday- 
night Mr Coble was lifted safely 
on board.

Due to encountering severe 
storms, the vessel was expected to 
reach the Islands late last night.

(Info: Fit Lt Humphries/Media 
Ops/\1 P/PN).

Above: Ruth, Lynley, I cd. Heather and Alexandra Baker during their 
Falklands visit

FIVE family members from New 
Zealand visited the Islands this 
month to explore their Falklands 
heritage

Ted. Lynley and Heather Baker 
were all bom in the Islands in the 
1940s. the children of the then 
school headmaster. Harold Baker

Harold came to the Falklands 
from New Zealand via Britain in 
1941 to take up the role as head
master and married his New Zea
land sweetheart, Moya, at Christ 
Church Cathedral in Stanley later 
that year.

Due to the war going on at the 
time, within a few days of their 
marriage Harold and Moya found 
themselves, along with a few par
ents and teachers, being evacuated 
to Walker Creek to take care of 36 
children under the age of fifteen.

Harold and Moya remained in

the Islands until 1948 when they 
returned to New- Zealand with their 
three small children.

Speaking to Penguin News dur
ing their recent stay, the Bakers 
spoke in glowing terms of their 
short holiday With the help of 
diaries kept by their parents dur
ing their time in the Islands they 
were able to visit spots their par
ents had explored.

Heather commented. "We had 
looked at old photos our parents 
had of the Falklands but it wasn't 
until we came back that we real
ised how spectacular the place re
ally is."

©Ted is keen to hear from 
anyone who may remember 
Harold and Moya Baker; con
tact ted.baker@auckland.ac.nz 
or arbak@clear.co.nz.

Goose Green Trophy back to base

Earthquake appeal off to good start

i ■
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HiJAbove: Mr and Mrs Coulthwaite present the Goose Green I rophv to 
Mr John Smith of the Falkland Islands Museum and National Trust. .*—*. •

nel and dependants who suffered 
distress due to the Falklands war.

Mrs Coulthwaite said, "As we 
have no children, we were con
cerned that w hen we pass away a 
relative might find the trophy and. 
not realising its importance, get rid 
of it.

A UNIQUE gift was made to the 
Falkland Islands Museum last

i\ \week.
>Ken and Maureen Coulthwaite. 

passengerson the cruise ship Black 
Watch, presented museum curator 
John Smith with the Goose Green 
Trophy.

The trophy was won by Mr and 
Mrs Coulthwaite’s greyhound 
‘Follow- the Fleet' in a race at the 
White City Stadium in London on 
July 3, 1982.

The race was held as part of a 
money raising attempt for the 
South Atlantic Fund, set up to help 
the armed forces, civilian person-

□ w
An afternoon tea was held at the Falklands Brasserie yesterday with 
proceeds donated to the Indian Earthquake Appeal.
As of January 7 the Appeal had raised a total of £640.00.
Penguin News hope to publish the total amount raised for the Appeal 
by the afternoon tea in next week’s edition

"We thought the trophy might 
mean more to the Falkland Island
ers than to our family. We weren't 
sure the museum would be inter
ested in having it and were very' 
pleased to hear it was wanted."

The South Atlantic Fund raised 
over £15.25 million between the 
years 1982 and 1992.

Professional hairdresser, not Iona arrived from the U.K. 
qualified to U.K. standards. Available to cut and style, gents, 

ladies and kids hair. Cut at either your location or mine.
Call Natalie on 22577 for bookings ________

mailto:ted.baker@auckland.ac.nz
mailto:arbak@clear.co.nz
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Falklands subject for Scots artistBriefly

RSPB visitor
POSSIBILITIES for 'localising 
the Falklands environmental 
education curriculum' are cur
rently being explored by a visi
tor from Edinburgh.

Dr. Alastair Lavery Educa
tion Manager RSPB (Scotland) 
arrived in the Islands on Janu
ary 30 for a three week trip 
and is based at the office of 
Falklands Conserv ation.

Dr. Lavery will be speak
ing to Penguin News in time 
for the February 23 edition.

Above and left: Paintings by 
David Mcewen

THE use of horses for farm work 
may be a dying practice but artist 
David McEwen intends to capture 
it on canvas before it disappears 
altogether.

Funded by the Shackleton 
Scholarship Scheme the Scottish 
painter intends to visit between 
February' 13 and March .7- Al
though a painter of many subjects 
he is best known for his horse and 
animal paintings.

He has carried out many com
missions for horse owners and in

appearing horse work that takes 
place on Falklands farms.

He will be visiting both East and 
West Falklands and hopes to meet 
as many people as possible who 
still use horses for their farm work 
as well as use traditional raw hide 
horse gear His trip will begin with 
a visit to Port Howard, arriving 
February 16.

"It is intended that he will 
present a sample of his work to 
the Shackleton Fund which hope
fully be the start of a collection of 
paintings undertaken via this 
fund,” said Councillor Richard 
Cock well.

Mr McEwen who lives with his 
wife Sally in the South of France 
in a charming house on the side of 
a hill on the outskirts of Lodeve. 
runs painting courses throughout 
the summer.

There is a possibility that he 
will be able to undertake one or 
two painting classes while he is 
here.

Ex. Purple Strike
THE annual exercise Purple 
Strike undertaken by British 
Forces in the Islands will begin 
on Februarv 19. ending Febru
ary' 23.

Practice firing will begin on 
the 17th and carry on for two 
day.

lie will also take commissions
from people wishing to paintings 
of their pets

Mr McEwen will be residing 
with Richard Cockwell during his 
visit and can be contacted through

Live firing around Mt Kent. 
Estancia House and Onion 
Range will take place between 
Feb 21 and 23.

particular the British Horse Soci
ety-.

Mr McEwen's aim in visiting 
the Islands is to record the fast dis-

him

Your questions answered
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238 pnews@horizon.co.fk

be treated as a 
form of direct 
discrimination 
under the Sex 
Discrimination 
Ordinance 
1998 "Sexual 
Harassment" is 
not defined in 
employment law.
Reference would 
need to be made to 
case law to deter
mine what might amount to sexual 
harassment in particular circum
stances.

If a person encounters such 
behaviour in a public place, such 
as a pub, is it reasonable to ex
pect the publican to take some 
action to help, the way they 
would to stop violence or other 
illegal behaviour, or should they 
go straight to the police?
If a person experiences unwelcome 
sexual harassment on licenced 
premises it is possible that the per
petrator’s behaviour goes unnoticed 
by a landlord.

In these circumstances a per
son could approach the landlord 
with a request that the perpetrator 
be ejected from the premises. The 
landlord has a discretion to eject 
any person from licensed premises. 
The person who is the recipient of 
any such unwelcome behaviour 
should not hesitate to report the 
matter to the Police in order that 
they may deal with it and investi
gate any criminal offences which 
may have occurred.

Protect and improve’ WHAT does Falklands law de
fine as sexual harassment? Spe
cifically would persistent un
welcome comments of a sexual 
nature or unwanted and unin-

Government announce their mission
TO protect and to improve the 
quality of life of Falkland Island 
people and community is the mis
sion of eovemment accordine to the 
2001-3 Islands Plan.

The consultative draft docu
ment released to the public at the 
end of January- lists ten basic gov
ernment policies which are then 
broken down within the paper.

The ten policies are to:-
•develop the partnership with 

the UK founded on self-determi
nation and British sovereignty-;

•manage the economy wisely 
so that all sectors of society can 
prosper with a goal of a sustain
able economic future for the islands 
with a thriving private sector; this 
requires real growth in the 
economy;

•ensure that all residents have 
the opportunity to develop their 
abilities and skills through educa
tion and training that suits them 
and the needs of this society;

•work to extend and improve 
roads and integrate land, se and air 
communications;

•work towards a healthy and 
fit society;

•improve efficiency of govern
ment services to the community 
through Best Value, which may in
clude competitive tendering of gov

ernment services and privatisation 
as appropriate;

• long term viability- of Camp 
and a well populated and self-sus
taining economic environment:

•treasure and protect the un
spoiled nature of the environment 
- we aim to achieve longer term en
vironmental sustainability;

•ensure that government re
serves are held at sensible levels as 
both fisheries income and invest
ment returns are not always stable 
sources of income. The Consoli
dated fund should not fall below 
£70m in real terms;

•ensure a well-housed and safe 
community-.

The plan sets out a three year 
programme of change but does not 
set out to describe every- service. 
Instead it follows ten policy 
themes throughout government.

The report notes: “It (the plan) 
is intended to put flesh on the bones 
of our democratic mandate, and is 
published as a promise to our citi
zens. and as guidance to our staff.

It will be reviewed annually as 
_ rolling three year programme and 
a report made on achievement of 
each year’s targets.

The Islands Plan is available to 
the public and can be acquired from 
the Secretariat.

vited touching be in this cat
egory?

Thanks to Crown Counsel (B) 
Rosalind Cheek for this week's
answers

Falkland Islands law does not 
define sexual harassment. How
ever, whilst sexual harassment is 
not defined nor classed as a spe
cific criminal offence, behaviour 
w hich a person may themselves de
scribe as "sexual harassment” may 
consist of behaviour sufficient to 
warrant criminal charges of, for ex
ample, assault, indecent assault or 
a public order offence (depending 
on the specific circumstances of 
that behaviour). It may be diffi
cult to prosecute for any offence 
where the harassment consists 
only of unwelcome remarks.

The Protection from Harass
ment Act 1997 was introduced into 
United Kingdom law specifically 
to deal with the issue of "stalk
ing.” A person may be prosecuted 
for harassment under the Act 
w-hether it be sexual or otherwise. 
However the Act does not define 
"harassment” or “sexual harass
ment" and the provisions of the Act 
have not been applied in Falkland 
Islands law.

In addition, sexual harassment 
in the workplace may lead to a 
claim by an employee against an 
employer. Sexual harassment may

a

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Offence caused is ‘disturbing’ Screen smashers could be sued
I WAS disturbed to see that several artistically arranged clumps of sea AS I have just had to replace my May I suggest that some type 
people found something offensive, cabbage, etc) then there is the risk second windscreen within eight of screen be fitted to the whc 
or at least inappropriate, in the that it will be so familiar that it months I feel that it is time to air wells of these large vehicles in ‘ 
l alkland Islands Deicnce Force becomes boring and unnoticed. my feelings on the apparent intran- attempt to prevent the gravel bc- 
advertiscmcnt in the/ enguin News Personally I can sec nothing sigcncc of the drivers/owners of ing thrown in all directions as tnc>
ol Januar>'offensive or sexist in the ‘Heavy Vehicles’. proceed about their business on tne

I he advertisement was photograph, and I can give my I am a frequent driver on the ‘Un-surfaced’ roads around these 
intended to be modem, eye catching assurance that it was not intended 'infamous’ Mount Pleasant to 
and just slightly ambiguous. The to be interpreted in that way. The Stanley road (and have been since 
clear sky and perfectly calm sea FIDF has a small number of female 
with a woman w alking through the members and they are held in high 
shallows conveyed an impression esteem by olher mcmbers of the 
of perfect peace.

The caption: O How do you 
preserve peace. A With strong 
defence was intended to convey a 
thoughtful reason for joining the 
Defence Force. Strong defence is 
the only real deterrent to aggres
sion. The slate of peace, 
tranquillity and prosperity that is 
enjoyed in these islands exists only 
because of those who were, and are 
now . willing to commit themselves 
to service in the island-w ide defence 
machine - I I M Forces.

Being part of the FIDF provides 
an opportunity for permanent (and 
temporary) residents to make a real 
and valued contribution towards 
the defence of the Falkland Islands.
If an advertisement is made loo 
appropriate (Surf Bay with

Islands?
Personally I intend to carry niy 

Video camera with me to Sel , 
next ‘Missile dispatcher' on bin1 
so that I can sue the vehicle owner 
for the substantial cost of replac
ing a windscreen (which of course 
we cannot get insurance cover 
for!!).

it was built). It is noticeable that 
drivers of ‘commercial’ vehicles 
would appear to be working to 

Force-we hope that more will join very tight timescales. I say this 
during the current recruiting phase, because most vehicle drivers slow 

Finally I hope our (now slightly down in an effort not to throw up 
more bland) advertisements will be any loose gravel. Commercial ve- 
noticed. and that people will come hide drivers on the other hand
forward and join the FIDF. If you don’t seem to care and in my own
are interested in joining then contact case, twice now a missile fired by a 
the I-IDF HQ on 27477. Recruiting PWD vehicle has seen to the de
runs until March 10.

On March 10 potential recruits, 
and anyone else, will have an 
opportunity to get a feel for some 
of the training opportunities DUF to owning a computer I rarely 
available in the FIDF- by taking part need to send mail by post anvmore. 
in the Join for a Day. Join for a day 
participants must be at least 15 
years of age.
Peter Biggs
2 i/c Falkland Islands Defence 
Force

Any constructive comments on 
the above would be welcomed.
Unhappy Driver 
John Nicol

mise of my windscreen. Mount Pleasant

Stamps give bad impression
any attractive designs. Remember, 
stamps are collected and seen by 

Recently however I did need to millions, they should give a good 
buy some stamps. Three things 
struck me: firstly there is no value 
on the stamp, only a number, in Stanley 
this case 43. I assume it meant 43 
pence although an American tour
ist may think in cents, or the value-
for-money Italian could have acoro- MAY I take this opportunity to 
nary thinking it was 43 Lira. ,hank you and thc Fa7k|and Isiand.

The second thing was that while ers for making my trj a famastic 
sunrises and sunsets may be a nice experience, one I will never forget 
idea considering the fantastic views as j 932 
around the Islands, please, please 
print the photo the right way 
around!

impression of the Islands.
Tom Chater

Thanks from Richie
Advertising and nothing more

MRS EGGELING would like to 
know what the picture of a beauti
ful woman on a beach has to do 
with the defence of the Falkland 
Islands.

The answer is. in itself, nothing 
at all but what it has got is the sug
gestion to young men that the 
peace and tranquillity portrayed in 
the picture is a good thing and 
worth defending, preferably by 
joining the FIDF.

I agree, a picture of a woman 
and her children w ould have served 
the same purpose: it would not 
have been quite so effective with 
the younger men being sought but more, 
more so with someone older and in Bob Valler 
his thirties - put a man in the fam- Stanley 
ily group and the effect is lost.

Megan’s comments cause surprise
REF Penguin News 44 (Beach made some comments herself about 
photo is ‘inappropriate’) having her day brightened by long

I must say I was very surprised legged, scantily clad men with at- 
to sec Mrs Eggeling’s letter with tractive posteriors running past her 
the comment about the FIDF’s ad- on her walk ! 
vert in Penguin News 43. particu
larly after attending a recent Run
ning Club prize giving where Mrs T Clarke 
Eggeling gave out the prizes and Stanley

‘Politically correct claptrap’ laughable
IT wras highly amusing to read the tation of the photograph centre left 
disjointed outburst of politically in the FIDF advert in the same is- 
correct claptrap on your letters sue, which appears to show' some- 
page. on the subject of the FIDF one dangling from a noose? I await 
advert in the previous issue show- the publication of this letters page 
ing - shock horror - a woman with with interest... 
legs. Arguably an irrelevant photo, Stephen Luxton 
but I’d hardly call it raging sexism. Stanley

What then, is the PC interpre-

I thought the picture tasteful 
and attractive and not at all degrad
ing. I doubt very much that the 
model who posed for the picture 
felt that way.

To be beautiful is a great gift 
and an asset much in demand by 
designers of clothes. Hollywood, 
toothpaste manufacturers and even 
the makers of low back swimming 
costumes and we all like to look at 
the new fashions worn by these 
gifted people The same applies 
to any commodity ranging from 
silk stockings to the FIDF.

It is advertising and nothing

Hopefully on my third trip to 
your fantastic Islands I will bring 
my family.

Love to you all.
Richie Helleur 
Cornwall

Last of all. I looked at a few' of 
the recent editions of which there 
are many and it was hard to find

Public Notice - Vacancies
Telephone Teacher

A qualified teacher is required in a part-time capacity to teach daily 
telephone lessons for the Camp Education unit from Tuesday 6 March 
2001.
The post w'ill be offered on a supply basis, i.e. it will be temporary and 

the time commitment required will vary according to need.
It is likely that the post will initially be between 50% and 25% but could 

well be less in the future.
Salary will be £23,688 to £25,104 pro rata in Grade C depending on 

experience.
Interested persons should contact the Camp Education Supervisor, 

Richard Fogerty, on 27118.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Depart

ment. Secretariat. Stanley, and completed forms should be relumed by 
Monday 12 February 2001.

At long last the Concordia Bay 
incident solved, rare bird found!

Plant Operator/Handyman

The Highways section of the Public Works Department has a vacancy 
for a Plant Operator/Handyman on the West Falkland.
This position is seasonal, running from now to end of April 2001. 
Based at Fox Bay, applicants should be prepared to work some overtime 
and may be required, on occasion to temporarily live in other locations, 
as work requires. Applicants should hold an IIGV licence and plant 
operating experience, preferably on bulldozers or Dumptruck driving.
A valid current driver’s licence is required.
Salary' will be in Grade G and will commence at £11,100 for a qualified 

applicant.
Further information can be obtained from Bob Hancox on telephone 

27387 during normal working hours.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 

Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by 
4 00pm Friday 16* February 2001.____________________________
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1982:ACome play at

Port Howard Lodge • • •
IN April 1982 a British Task Force began its journey South tasked 
with liberating the Falkland Islands from its Argentine invaders.

Sailing with that force was Julian Thompson, Commander of 
40 Commando Royal Marines and 3 Commando Brigade.

He was joint Commander of the amphibious landings and over
all Land Commander until the arrival of Major General Jeremy 
Moore in the Islands at the end of May.

Julian Thompson's brigade saw action in most of the battles 
of the 1982 Falklands campaign.

During his recent visit to the Islands (his third since the Con
flict) Major General Julian Thompson, now retired, spoke at length 
to Lisa Riddell about the part he played in the Falklands Conflict.

jjfkk> aW* A .

LR: Many people here know 
much of the latter part of the 
Falklands campaign; the bat
tles of Longdon and Tumble
down, Wireless Ridge and Two 
Sisters, but details of the early 
days of planning and later the 
landings are less well known.

You were involved from the 
very beginning - tell me how 
you first came to hear the news 
that the Falklands had been in
vaded by Argentina and a little 
of what happened in terms of 
initial planning - because you 
moved to Jeremy Moore’s HQ 
didn’t you?

JT: That's right. I was woken 
up about 3am at home in bed and 
Jeremy Moore said 'you know those 
people down south they're about 
to be invaded.’

The reason he spoke in those 
terms was because he was talking 
over an open line and at that stage 
the Argentines hadn't invaded.

That was three in the morning 
our time and before midnight your 
time and this came as a bit of a 
surprise because only two days be
fore we had been told that my bri
gade would not be required.

All my staff were in Denmark 
planning a NATO exercise and lots 
of the brigade were on leave. In fact 
one company was doing jungle 
training in Brunei which is not ac
tually the right sort of preparation 
for fighting in the Falkland Islands.

I got in my car and went straight 
to Jeremy Moore’s headquarters 
(although I had my own not far 
away) because it seemed a good idea 
to be together from the very be
ginning rather than trying to speak 
to each other over the telephone 
over a distance of half a mile.

Regarding the initial planning, 
the first thing to do was to get South 
because we were told by the gov
ernment through Sir John 
Fieldhouse to get loaded and go 
south. There was no mission given 
to us and we were not told why we 
were going south but of course we 
could guess.

But the thing to do was to load 
the ships because the Prime Minis
ter was very keen to send a signal 
to Argentina, in the form of send
ing a task force, that we meant busi
ness. If we hung around and spent 
days loading it would not have sent 
a signal of the kind she wanted.

It was a very busy time; they in
vaded the Falklands on a Friday and 
on Saturday and Sunday we were load
ing all of our kit. Ships were being 
requisitioned hourly and the size of 
the force was increasing hourly. So 
we would make a plan to load x 
number of men and x number of ve
hicles and then we would tear it all 
up and start again. This went on for 
something like 76 hours.

LR: In those early days you 
were a little bit unhappy about 
the chain of command that was 
set up. Why were you con
cerned?

JT: Well 1 was concerned right 
throughout about the chain of com
mand. The reason was that there was 
not an overall commander down 
south in the theatre in charge of 
Sandy Woodward, myself and Mike 
Clapp (who was my naval opposite 
number) the amphibious commander. 
And then when Jeremy Moore came 
as the Land Force Commander, al
though he was actually in charge of 
the land force he did not arrive until 
ten days after the landing. And un
fortunately through no fault of his 
own, the ship he was in had a com
munications breakdown (QE2) so he 
couldn't talk to anybody. For ten 
days 1 was out of communication with 
my boss.

Book now for Valentine’s Day 
On tel/fax 42187

Oivt Special Valentine*6 menu 
Jncluding. a ptee dottle of. wine:

Stuffed Colima squid on a fiewd-shaped 
bed of pesto nice

bRaast tain of ponk with a vteamq. qinqen and 
appCe sauce and home-gxown vegetable*

Mome-made dtiawbcrry. d tose petal ice-cneam and 
champagne soibet sewed in a fatandy, snap basket

Coffee/tea and home-made heard shaped sweets

PORT HOWARD LODGE
WEST FALKLAND

We now have an exciting 
new destination - WITH PENGUINS!

LR: The first port of call for 
the task force was Ascension Is
land - a Godsend in many ways 
particularly for planning, train
ing and restowing ships - but 
there were time limitations on 
all of this.

What special problems did 
you face in using Ascension Is
land?

Only an hour’s drive North of Port How
ard, over the Six Hills, is Gladstone, a 
beautiful colourful location on the Port 
Purvis coast-line, with stunning views 
over to Pebble Island and brimming with 
wildlife, including a lively colony of Gen- 
too Penguins. Will Wagstaff from Island 
Holidays highly recommends this new 
wildlife destination.

Call Hattie now on tel/fax 42187, email 
rlee@horizon.co.fk.

JT: Well the problem with As
cension Island is that it has a huge 
runway but there isn’t a port or a 
beach and you cannot land anything 
there from a ship.

So imagine something like eleven 
ships loaded with troops and stores, 
in which everything had been tipped 
in a hurry in the UK. We had to sort 
it out into what is known as combat 
loading, which means that the things 
that you want first come off first; so 
you don’t land the NAAFI wagon 
first, you land a tank.

To get that sorted out we had to 
unload ships in an open harbour into 
pontoons and lighters and play a sort 
of game of rubix cube - taking a ve-

mailto:rlee@horizon.co.fk
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commander’s story
dangerous’. So he at that moment 
was above me, but it was a joint thing 
that you plan together.mm

m i mm§

Jl*

llow much intelligence in
formation did you have when 

ou were planning the land-
ngs?l

We had some but not really a 
great deal, and we built it up in a 
number of different ways.

There were the intercepts which 
were done on the radio, not by us but 
by GCHQ back in UK. there were 
Special Forces patrols done by the 
SBS and SAS. and there was some 
information coming from Islanders: 
but not much because nobody in the 
Islands could get information out.

Any information we did get was 
from Islanders who were back-loaded 
from here and had seen what had 
happened in the early days of the 
invasion.

The problem with the Special 
Forces patrols was that the only way 
to land them was by helicopter and 
obviously you couldn't land them 
right on top of the place you wanted 
them to look at because it would give 
away the fact that they were there.

They had to be dropped approxi
mately three nights march away 
from their objective and usually be 
at least a one night march away 
when they were being pulled out. So 
that's four days before you even start 

landing craft coming into the docks doing anything. 
ol Fearless and Intrepid would smash 
against the sides of it One guy fell 
over the side of Canberra and was

;

Julian Thompson.

hide out of the middle of one ship 
and putting it into the middle of an
other - and this took three weeks.

1982: Unloading at Blue Beach, San Carlos.

®Next week in Penguin News -ihe landings, the 
battle of Goose Green and onwards...
©The full 45 minute interview with Julian Thompson 
will be broadcast on FIBS-this Sunday 6.10pm. 
©Major General Julian Thompson is theauthorof 
t\o Picnic-a full factual account of the role of his 
brigade in the Falklands War.

LR: Did that have any nega
tive effects on future operations 
- the problems you faced there?

JT: No that didn’t because when 
we started the planning we knew how 
we wanted the ships loaded

The problem we had w'as firstly 
the time it was going to take to do 
all this and secondly that it used up 
vital helicopter hours in the sense 
that it wore down their engines fly
ing loads around

It also meant that there wasn't 
really enough time for training. And 
it was important particularly to train 
the two Parachute battalions who 
had never seen a landing craft be
fore. We did not get enough training 
for them because we were shifting 
loads around.

that air force - so that was my con
cern at that level. So you can imagine that getting 

information was a very laborious 
process, but in the end we were able 

nearly crushed by the landing craft l0 check out the beaches that 
w hich weighs 200 tonnes - so it was 
a very hairy and tense time: but we 
were told to do it.

LR: Close to the Falklands 
there was a need to move troops 
between ships - cross decking - 
what was the reason for this; it 
was quite a dangerous under
taking in rough seas wasn’t it?

JT: The reason for it was that we 
had a lot of troops on Canberra and 
the Cabinet decided that it was too 
many eggs in one basket - that was 
fair enough.

We had thought about how we 
would shift people around and we 
came up with all sorts of ideas: for 
example one thought we had was that 
we would go to South Georgia first 
and do the cross-decking in 
Grytviken or somewhere calm. But 
the"trouble w'as we would then be four 
days steaming away, possibly into bad 
weather from South Georgia, with 
troops living in super overload - and 
by that I mean nowhere to sleep 
except the deck, or sleeping in land
ing craft out in the open.

This would not be a very good 
preparation for going to war; they 
would have been absolutely exhausted 
by the time they got there.

So we just thought there was noth
ing we could do about that, but we 
were then ordered to do this cross
decking, and we were ordered one 
evening and it had to be done the 
next day.

If the weather had not been good 
we would have had to disobey the 
orders. It was lucky that the weather 
was just on the margins, but it was 
exceedingly nerve-racking because 
there was quite a big swell and the

we
wanted to use. The important thing 
was to check out the gradient of the 
beach: could you land there... was 
there a lot of kelp... and so on. We 
also found out whether there was any 
enemy overlooking the beaches, be
cause we wanted to land where there 
were few Argentines.

LR: There was at that time
the tragic loss of twenty two men 
when the Scaking went down.
What happened?

JT: It was about the last Seaking
taking off from Hermes (aircraft LR: And vou had vour expert 
carrier) it was getting dark, and they in beaches with you..’, 
were taking SAS guys loFearlessor JT: Yes, Ewan Southby- 
Intrepid. Nobody knows why it Tailyour*. and without him it would
crashed: the thought is that it might have taken far. far longer because 
have hit an albatross which might he was able to say "I wouldn’t bother
have involved the albatross being to look at that”. If vou look at a
sucked into the engine intake lead- map of the Falkland Islands there 
ing to a loss of power. are numerous beaches that would

It was heavily overloaded so it appear to be suitable but actually 
went down. Not everybody was killed, there arc quite a lot of them that are 
some people got out. but it was an not. so he enabled us to really home 
exceedingly tragic moment. I re- in on the beach, and without him I 
member when Mike Rose, who was sometimes wonder how we would 
their Commanding Officer, came to have got by. 
my cabin and was obviously very
overwrought and distressed at this * Major Ewan Southby-Tailyour
terrible news. It was not a good start. (RM) had spent much of his time

during a one year tour in the Falk- 
LR: You were in charge of lands conducting private surveys of 

the amphibious landings along beaches for a yachtsman’s guide to
with..

LR: What was the atmos
phere on those ships on the trip 
down, particularly amongst the 
leaders. We’ve heard a lot about 
the feelings of the ordinary sol
diers but not those of people 
such as yourself?

JT: Well I was absolutely con
vinced that there would be a war from 
day one but a lot of people were not. 
The reason I was convinced of it 
was that I knew the Prime Minister 
was a very determined lady and she 
was not going to be pushed around.

And I knew also that President 
Galtieri had made a gamble. He had 
made a gamblers throw by coming 
here. And therefore it would not 
have done him any good to climb 
down - he had painted himself into a 
comer - he had to go on.

When you get that situation you 
are going to get a head to head, and 
I knew therefore there was going to 
be a war and I knew I was going to be 
responsible for the initial landings.

I was concerned particularly 
about the Argentine air force which 
was a very potent weapon, and that 
there would be a large number of 
casualties among my brigade from

the Islands.
Described by journalist Max 

Clapp; co-authors of the plan if you Hastings as 'an adventurer who 
like and co-responsibility. He, as the found his moment,’ Southby- 
Commodore, actually had the final Tailyour on landing day guided 2 
say over whether we would go or pQra and 40 Commando landing 
not because he was in charge of the crafts into San Carlos Water, and 
ship. He was in a position to say the 2 Para craft into Blue Beach 
'no, 1 won’t go there’ or 'it’s too Two.

JT: It was I and Commodore
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:
£jC Handicap (max score 150)

300 500 H/Cap Total "V"
0 6 144.6 14
1 4 144.4 10
1.8 142.8 5
8.0 142 7

600Derek Pcttcrsson 
Ken Aldridge 
Chris Harris 
Dave McLeod 
Martyn Smith 
Donald Betts 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Gerald Check 
Derek Goodwin 
Pat Peck 
Stan Smith 
Gareth Goodwin 
Susan Whitney 
Harry Ford 
Chris McCallum

50 50 44
47 49 47
46 47 48
46 45 43
44 914145 9.043
38 140.8 7

140.4 7
139.2 11
138.8 11
138.8 5 
138.1 7
137.4 9
136.4 8
136 6
134 12

13.846 43
43 45 6.446
47 44 7.241
45 4.847 42h 39 16.841 42
42 45 5.146
46 48 5.438
47 3.446 40
44 14.036 42
50 0.0score 49 35IfoH* Trophy (maxturn to select two team members. This 

competition turned out to be
Here the top eight competitors from 
the second stage shoot 15 rounds at 
900 and 1000 yards. This score is then 
added to their total from the second 
stage to find the winner.

Going into the final Ken Aldridge 
held a four point lead from Gareth 
Goodwin and Derek Goodwin was a fur
ther point behind Gareth. Unfortu
nately . on the day Derek Goodwin was 
unable to shoot due to illness.

Conditions at these two ranges were 
not very' good with stronggusting w ind 
and as the scores show most competi
tors found it tough going. The club's 
top shot. Chris McCallum. retired af
ter only firing 4 shots to count The 
remaining six finalists battled on and 
at the end of the 900 yard shoot Ken 
still held the lead by four points but it 
w as now- Derek Pettersson who was in

WEATHER conditions, although vari
able. were mainly in favour of suc
cessful shooting at the Local Bisley 
competitions held over the last two 
weeks.

with 47 and David McLeod with 48 
managed to equal Chris. This lead to a 
tie shoot where Chris. Ken and David 
each had 1 sighterand 5 shots to count. 
After these had been fired both Ken 
and Chris were still equal..They then 
had to shoot 1 shot each until a win
ner emerged. This took another 3 shots 
before Ken dropped a point, to leave 
Chris the w inner.

Sunday. January 27 saw' another 
excellent day for shooting with very 
little wind and good light

The first competition was the 2nd 
Stage, a 10 round shoot shot over 300. 
500 and 600 yards where the top eight 
competitors go through to the final 
and the remainder shoot for the Con
sortium Cup.

Derek Pettersson took an early 
lead in this competition when he scored 
50 out of 50 at 300 yards. He was 
followed by Ken Aldridge and Chris 
Harris, who both scored 49. At 500 
yards 6 competitors scored 47 out of 
50 and this still gave Derek a 1 point 
lead over Ken. At 600 yards Ken. 
Gareth and Derek Goodwin all scored 
48. This meant Derek Pettersson 
needed 47 to tie with Ken or 48 to 
w'in. However Derek had a poor shoot 
and only scored 40. This gave Ken 
the trophy with Gareth second and 
Derek Goodw in third.

David McLeod won the Consola
tion Handicap, for those not qualify
ing for the final with a score of 141.5

The final shoot of the day was the 
FIC Ltd Handicap Trophy. This is a 
10 round shoot shot over 300, 500 
and 600 yards. As the last competi
tion finished at 600 yards this compe
tition started here and finished at 300 
yards. Conditions were a little diffi
cult here as the wind was changingone 
way and the mirage was going the op
posite way.

There were not many high scores 
here, but Chris Harris managed 48 and 
Ken 47. At 500 yards conditions im
proved and Derek Pettersson scored 
50 out of 50 and Ken scored 49. The 
conditionsremainedgood at 300 yards 
and here Chris McCallum scored 50 
out of 50 and Derek Pettersson ob
tained his third 50 of the day also. 
This was just enough to give him the 
trophy by 0.2 of a point from Ken 
Aldridge.

Sunday, February 4, saw the final 
two competitions being shot for. The 
first of these was The Championship 
Final, which is the top prize at Bisley.

1000 Total900
4749 Grand Aggregate (max score 455)

Derek Pettersson
Chris McCallum 
Ken Aldridge 
Chris Harris 
Susan Whitney 
Gareth Goodwin 
Mike Polc-Evans 
Stan Smith 
Martyn Smith 
Gerald Cheek 
Donald Betts 
David McLeod 
Pat Peck 
Harry Ford

very
close for first and second place In the 
end Derek Pettersson (Capl), Gerald 
Cheek and Ian McLeod beat Gareth
Goodwin (Capt). Chris McCallum and
Stan Smith by 3 “V" Bull’s as both 
teams had scored 289

There were several other compe
titions to compete for. which 
based on aggregate scores etc.

Derek Pettersson won the Grand 
Aggregate with a score of 426 

Chris Harris won the Junior Grand 
Aggregate with a score of 330 

Martyn Smith won the Individual 
Knockout.

Chris McCallum 
Ken Aldridge 
Susan Whitney 
Gareth Goodwin 
Mike Pole-Evans

4549 426
4549 425
45 42346

The competitions started on Sat
urday, January 26 with the Bishops 
Trophy being the first competition.

The weather conditions were not 
very good and most competitors got 
rather wet during the 900 yard shoot. 
However the rain eased off by the time 
the 1000 yard shoot started and over
all some very good scores were ob
tained.

45 4194 5
418 (31 v) 
418 (28v)

4545Derek Pettersson
4346Chris Harris 4134543Martyn Smith 4054046Gerald Cheekwere 401394 5Stan Smith 398424 1Donald Betts 386

318Hi Stasc (max score 105) 292500300 2903535Gareth GoodwinChris McCallum came out on top 
in this competition with an excellent 
96 out of 100. He was followed by- 
Ken Aldridge and Susan Whitney, who 
both scored 94.

The weather by now had improved 
quite a lot and, with very little wind, 
conditions were excellent for shoot-

3434Derek Pettersson Junior Grand Aggregate (max score 350)
33 35Chris McCallumKen Aldridge won the Sighler Ag- Chris Harris

Ken Aldridge 
Gareth Goodwin 
Susan Whitney 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Stan Smith 
David McLeod 
Martyn Smith 
Gerald Cheek 
Donald Betts 
Pat Peck 
Ham' Ford 290
(Derek Peltersson and Chris McCallum not

330
3333Susan Whitney 329gregale

Stan Smith 3533Donald Betts won the Magpie Tro- 327
Chris Harris 3334 324phy Mike Pole-Evans 3530 323Several club records were broken 

during thisyear's Bisley. Gareth’s 103 
was the highest the Is1 Stage has been 
won with. Ken's 144 was the highest 
for the 2nd Stage. Chris McCallum's 
96 in the Bishops is the highest for a 
10 round shoot over the two long

second place. At 1000 yards most 
competitors' scores dropped even 
more, but in the end Derek just man
aged to do enough to overtake Ken by 
one point to become the 2001 Cham
pion.

Martyn Smith 3034 321
Gerald Check 3131 318ing.
Ken Aldridge 
David McLeod

31 28 313The second competition of the day 
was the 1H Stage, which is a 7 round 
shoot shot over 300, 500 and 600 
yards. At 300 yards Gareth Goodw-in 
scored 35 out of 35 and was closely 
followed by Derek Pettersson, Chris 
Harris and Martyn Smith, w-ho all 
scored 34.

Gareth continued his excellent 
shooting at 500 yards with another 
35 and looked well on his way to beat
ing the club record of 103 out of 105. 
Chris McCallum,Stan Smith and Mike 
Pole-Evansalso scored 35 at 500 yards 
and Derek kept the pressure on Gareth 
with another 34.

At 600 yards Gareth started with 3 
bulls but then dropped his first point. 
He then scored another bull followed 
by another inner. This left him need
ing another bull to tie the club record. 
He managed this and his final 
was 103 out of 105. Derek again scored 
34 to give him second place with 102 
and Chris McCallum, Susan Whitney 
and Stan Smith all scored 100.

The final competition of the day 
^as the BEJ Memorial Trophy which 
1S a 10 round shoot over 500 and 600 
yards. This proved to be a very close 
competition.

Shooting started at 600 yards and 
Chris McCallum lead the way with a 
50 out of 50. Ken Aldridge was next 
highest with 48 and several competi
tors scored 47.

At 500 yards Chris only managed 
45 so this left the way open for the 
rest to overtake him; in the end Ken

31 28 312
Pat Peck 30328 31
Many Ford 
Donald Betts

29232 26For those competitors not lucky 
enough to qualify for the final there is 
the Consortium Cup. This is a handi
cap competition also shot over 900 
and 1000 yards.

In this shoot several of the com
petitors scored more than most of the 
finalists. Stan Smith had top gun score 
on the day but Donald Betts and Mike 
Pole-Evans shot well too and were only 
3 points behind on gun score. After 
handicaps had been taken into account 
though the w inner was Donald Betts

Afier a short break for lunch the 
five teams were selected for die Bonner 
Memorial Team Shoot. This was done 
by the top five competitors at 300 
yards in the l51 Stage each taking it in

3026
eligible for this competition)ranges

This was also an excellent Bisley 
for possibles. Derek Pettersson scored 
3 50's and Chris McCallum 2. Gareth 
Goodwin scored 3 35.s and Chris 
McCallum. Stan Smith, Mike Pole- 
Evans and Gerald Cheek each scored

RE J Memorial Trophy (max score
rhamnionship Final (max score 300) 
------  2nJ Stage

600 500 900 1000 Total *‘V”Chris McCallum 
Ken Aldridge 
David McLeod 
Mke Polc-Evans 
Gareth Goodwin 
^usan Whit 
Chris Harris 
Donald Betts 
Derek Pctte 
Stan Smith 
Martyn Smith 
Gerald Cheek 
Harry Ford 
Pat pCck

50 45 60 264 1867137Derek Pettersson 
Ken Aldridge 
Gareth Goodwin 
Chris Harris 
Susan Whitney 
Martyn Smith 
Chris McCallum 
Derek Goodwin

£gSSmuffl-CuP (max ScpreJ^o() Tota, „v„

63 18.0 138 5
48 24.0 134 5
66 12.0 132 6
57 18.5 131.5 8
62 8.1 131.1 4
59 13.2 130.2 6

48 47 63 56 263 2514447 48 59 59 258 1614047 47 62 57 254 101351. 45 47 52 63 251 13The club would like to thank all 
the markers for their excellent work 
and we now look forward to seeing 
how they all do in the Marker s cup 
later in the season.

The shoot for this Sunday will he 
the final of the 300 and 500 yard 
championships and January spoons 
held over from last month

13647 44ney 58 56 249 913543 48 7 Retired 143 
Did not compete 139

1313644 47 1013942 48rsson
45 43
42 46
43 44 57Donald Betts 

Pat Peck 
Mike Pole-Evans 
lan McLeod Jnr 
Stan smith 
Gerald Cheek

37 45 6239 43 54
56score

score 150) 61
300 500^e" Aldridge 

'h Goodwin 
Serc Goodwin

£»■ m'SS"

58
49 47
45 47

McmoriaLIeao^hooti

Chris McCallum 
Stan Smith 
Total
Susan Whitney 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Donald Bells 
Total

44 47 Bonner 9450 47 96D^Tek Pettersson
Gerald Cheek 
lan McLeod Jnr 
Total . 
Martyn Smith 
Ken Aldridge 
Pat Peck 
Total
Chris Harris 
Harry' Ford
David McLeod 
Total _____.

9943 47 100
9644 9347
289.19V289.22V49 44
9388insolation

Handicap (max score 150)
300 500 600 H/Cap Total
41 46 46 8.5 141.3 6
46 44 43 6.8 139 8 /
40 46 46 7.2 139.2 U
38 43 46 1 1.5 138.5 6
31 46 42 18.6 137.6 7
33 42 39 21.6 135.6 2
46 42 41 6.3 135.3

92100
8388

M
Che'eEkVans 

p,arrV Ford 
^ Peck 
?,0nald Betts 
^JiSrnith

268.14v276.17v
92
87
85
264.15v
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retrospect,the Councillors were right 
to make these concessions without 
surrender of the Argentine 
sovereignty claim, and whether the 
Argentines have kept their side of 
the agreement on greater co
operation to protect the fishing 
industry, and on other issues. They 
promised, for example, to review 
their practice.anathemato Islanders, 
of using Argentine place names for 
the Falkland Islands, which they 
continue to do. calling them "Islas 
Malvinas" and Stanley “Puerto 
Argcntino".

The De La Rua Government, 
replacing the Menem Government 
which negotiated the Agreement, has 
made a contentious start by refusing 
to deal with the Islanders as equals, 
treating them with what Islanderscal l 
“unhelpful, cold indifference", in 
contrast to former Foreign Minister 
Dr Di Telia's “charm" offensive.

In his newspaper interview, the 
British Ambassadorin Buenos Aires. 
Sir Robin Christopher, rejecting 
defeatism, said there can still be 
unofficial contacts. He says he wants 
a positive policy to remove distrust 
and promote contacts to enable 
Argentines and Islanders to get to 
know each other better This reflects 
British Government policy of 

Anglo-Argentine

Democracy Rules -OK.
Falklands Election Called for 

November 22. 
by Harold Briley OBE 
\i ere opr ess UK Correspondent 
Harold Briley, an experienced 
political commentator who has 
reported on eight British general 
elections and others in Latin 
America, East and West Europe, and 
Asia, sets the scene for the 
forthcoming Falkland Islands 
General Election.
THE Falkland Islands General 
Election has been called for 
November 22.

It promises to be a lively contest, 
more so than the last election held 
in October 1997, as a result of the 
controversial 1999 July 14 Anglo- 
Argentine Agreement.

Under the 1997 Constitution, at 
present under review, elections are 
held even fouryears. to choose eight 
LegislativeCouncillors.Fiveofthem 
are elected by voters over the age of 
eighteen, of whom there are 1.192 
in Stanley Three Councillors are 
elected from rural areas of the Camp, 
by 322 listed voters in scattered 
farms and settlements, to which 
Islander aircraft and four-wheel-drive 
Land Rovers take the ballot boxes in 
fair weather and in foul

The elected Councillors then 
choose three of their number to serve 
on the Executive Council, advising 
the Governor in the exercise of his 
executive authority over what is one 
of thirteen British Overseas 
Territories.

The new British Ambassador to 
Argcntina.Sir Robin Christopher, in 
an interview with the Argentine 

a Nacion, has expressed 
the hope that no policy in the 
forthcoming election would advocate 
going back to the previous 
prerequisite that there should be no 
contact with Argentines.

Whatever his views, any serving 
councillors who stand again, face 
renewed challenge from critics of 
their support of the July 14th 
Agreement involvingconcessionsto 
Argentinawhich they had previously 
rejected in their manifestoson which 
they were elected in October. 1997.

Contrary to previous pledges. 
Councillors abandoned the condition, 
imposed since the 1982 invasion, that 
they would not perm itgeneral access 
to Argentines unless Buenos Aires 
abandoned their sovereignty claim 
Relatives of Argentine war dead of 
1982 have always been an exception, 
allowed to visit the graves for 
humanitarian reasons.

The 1999 agreement provided 
for general access to Argentines and 
a resumption of flights from Chile 
combined with a monthly direct flight 
from Argentina, in exchange for
enhanced co-operalionin combating
illegal fishing and conserving fish 
slocks vital to the Falklands 
economy.

lias Argentina Delivered on 
Agreement Promises?

The question bound to be raised 
in the election is whether, in
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that they lost their balance attempt- 
ins to track J^.em- 
Now researchers from the Br« is
A nt arct i c Survey ha ve ru led out c 1 aims
of mass “fall-outs.
In most cases, the flyovers resulted in 
the birds going quiet, although some 
walked away from the direction ol tne
noise. None fell oveJ/ 
The research found that minutes al
ter an aircraft had passed, the birds 
resumed normal behaviour. A de
tailed analysisofthe data is now being 
carried 0 ,
DrRichardStone.aBASscientistwho
spent five weeks videoing Ly nx heli
copters from the ice patrol ship HMS 
Endurance as they buzzed colonieso t
KingPcnguinsinSouthGeorgia.said:
“We always knew that it didn't hap
pen. People here have spent years
studyingpenguinsand they never saw
it happen. It was just a nice story and 
a myth.”

Scientists find no need to pick 
up a penguin - Ananova 

BRITISH scientists sent to the 
Antarctic to investigate whether king 
penguins fall on their backs when 
aircraft fly overhead say the birds do 
no such thing

The claim that penguins toppled 
backwards while gawping at aircraft 
received worldwide exposure last 
year, following reports from veterans 
of the Falklands war.

ITie conclusion follows a five- 
week British Antarctic Surv ey study 
of penguins on the remote island of 
South Georgia as Lynx helicopters 
from HMS Endurance passed 
overhead.

Richard Stone, of the British 
AntarcticSurvey.said: “Not one king 
penguin fell over when the 
helicopters came over.

"As the aircraft approached, the 
birds went quiet and stopped calling 
to each other, and adolescent birds 
that were not associated with 
began walking away from the 
Pure animal instinct, really."

Dr Stone has concluded that 
flights over 1,000 feet caused “only 
minor and transitory ecological 
effects on king penguins.

Environmentalists and scientists 
have been concerned that increasing 
aircraft activity m the Antarctic and 
sub-Antarctic could be disturbing

ngdriVingPen8Uins
Aircraft, including helicopters 

are used routinely in Antarctica,’ 
transport personnel and light 
as well as carry out surveys 

During the eight days the to 
filmed at Antarctic Bay \hc I

'“sr-fs
and after the flights ’ dur|ng

aircraft. 8 IlXed Wing

Official: Penguins don’t topple 
over

The Guardian, Feb 2. 2001 
By Owen Bowcott 

GOOD news for king penguins, the 
Royal Navy mission despatched to 
Antarctica to investigate whether 
they fall on their backs when aircraft 
pass overhead has completed its rig
orous experiments.

For five weeks scientists filmed 
the earthbound birds’ reactions as 
they peered up at Lynx helicopters 
from HMS Endurance criss-crossing 
the skies above the island of South 
Georgiaat heightsofbetween 1,500ft 
and 6.000ft.

Would the unbalanced penguins, 
as veteran Falklands war pilots 
claimed, be so mesmerised that they 
would swivel round, craning their 
necks and topple over? Sadly, for 
those attached to the popular myth, 
king penguins are more level-headed 
than was previously assumed.

' We saw birds moving away from 
the noise.' said Dr Richard Stone, of 
the British Antarctic Survey 'Not a 
single bird fell over after 17 flights. 
As it [the helicopter) approached, 
the birds went quiet. They didn't 
appear to turn around and look.'

He did notice some penguins 
waddling away from the helicopters. 
Others became quiet, but a few 
minutes later, they waddled back. 'We 
don't know if it's the noise or the 
visual aspect - whether it looks like a 
potential predator. Dr Stone 
suggested,

His findings are a relief' for 
countries which operate aircraft in 
the southern Atlantic and Antarctica: 
they are less likely now to come under 
pressure from environmentalists to 
change flight patterns. King 
penguins.the second biggest penguin 
in the world, weigh 35kg and are about 
a metre tall

The survey may not convince 
pilots who served in the South Atlantic 
in 1982. who first claimed to have 
seen the phenomenon, nicknamed 
'penguin topple'. Stuart Matthews, 
an operations officer on board 
Endurance, said last year: ‘The 
penguins always look up at the 
helicopters flying over and follow 
them all the way until they fall over 
backwards”

The survey team is planning a 
second set of experiments using fixed- 
wing aircraft.

improving 
relations

Most of the C'ounci llors approved 
the 1999 agreement, calling it "a 
good deal for the Falkland Islands" 
while conceding that access to 
Argentines was "a very' difficult pill 
to swallow". They said: "We believe 
(the agreement) is a necessary step 

to retain the support of the British 
Public and Parliament', and 
challenged successive Argentine 
Governments to implement it in full 
to show' sincerity “in building a new 
relationshipof confidence and mutual 
trust".

The strongest dissentient and 
only Councillor to withhold support 
was Norma Edwards from Fox Bay. 
who campaigned for comprehensive 
consultation to canvas Islanders’ 
opinions Demonstrations against 
the agreement led to formation of 
an opposition lobby group including 
former Councillor Eric Goss. MBE, 
who express their views in a 
newsletter called The Independent. 
This group is expected to field 
candidates

Whateverthe issues, the Falkland 
Islands have good democratic 
credentials and a reputation lor 
robust, outspoken debate. As 
Councillors ruefully comment, they 

at all times accessible and 
frequently accosted in the street, in 
such a small community where 
everyone knows everyone else. 
Their decisions and debates are 
discussed by Councillors in public 
meetings and widely reported on the 
Falklands Broadcast mg Serxice and 
in the weekly Penguin News

“Proud Record” as a “Beacon 
of Democracy”

The Foreign Office Minister 
(continued on Supp 4)

nests
noise.

are
Penguin myth falls over

The Scotman 
By David Montgomery 

IT TOOK a five-week study to make 
sure, but now we can rest easy - 
penguins don't fall over backwards 
when low-flying aircraft pass over
head.

cargo

The phenomenon of the domino- 
liketumbleswasfirstreportedby RAF 
pilotsduringthe 1982 Falklands War; 
the flightless birds were said to be so 
mesmerised by helicopters and jets
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,iih the lowest risk of The Cuban president’,
nati°.oS gSE °r mad c0"' d'se?u!; or' com‘SWCrCnoloffcnsive-unfair
catching ® (0 a report from the contemptuous, nor do they 
accot^ Union Scientific present(meddling in the domestic
Europe aIIa,Fs °f another state. There is
Coir»in,lJ ort indicates that these nothmgtodcnyorapologizefor the 

The/eP have the sanitary ambassador stressed. 
counir!nc to be ranked together Gonzalez said that Rodriguez 
c°nd.t;o Zcajan(j and Norway as Giavanm.from Washington- where
wi c^hiRhly improbable, and he arrived on an official visit on 
BsE ‘Sjeast vulnerable to mad Saturday (3 February] - has been 
thereI?Jase • , making threats with measures that

which is increasingly anecttheCuban-Argentinerelations 
Bihed as a "plague by the and publicly airing matters that are 

desC m nress keeps expanding in ofinterestonlytothetvvocountries
Eur0Pna dimension and prospects Furthermore, he described as
indicate that by 2003 the cost back-stabbing the anti-Cuban vote 
a0'v hr European Union can be cast last year by the current

in nine billion US dollars ArgentinegovemmentattheHuman
j t Inst the elimination ol two RightsCommittee in Geneva,“thus 

and head of cattle. adding itself to the US strategy of
aggression against Cuba at a"time 
when the island was waging a hard 
battle for the return" of Elian 

thF Merino Grand Champion of Gonzalez", 
ihe 63rd Comodoro Rivadavia In this context, the Cuban 
I1 -cultural Show was sold this ambassadoreondemned the cynical
-ekat a record 24.000 US dollars, and arbitrary' practice of the vote 

surpassing all expectations and against the island at this UN 
turning the operation into one of organization, and recalled that the 
the most encouragingevents for the Cuban government has only asked 
depressed sheep farming industry the Latin American countries to
in Patagonia. adopt sovereign and independent

The ram belonging to the positions.
Rayhuao Farm in Rio Negro was Referring to Rodriguez 
purchased by a group of breeders Giavarini's statements in
from Lago Blanco in Chubul Washington. Gonzalez said Cuba
province." would neverthinkaboutdiscussing

"Prices were beyond our most a third country's problems with
optimistic forecasts and reflect another state, or criticize the
Patagonian farmers expectations 
regarding fine quality wool." said 
Mr. Anibal Parolin, presidenlof the 
Comodoro Rivadavia Rural Society new treacherous action is in the 
that organized the show. works and being drafted by Foreign

Mr. Parolin added that. Minister Rodriguez Giavarini. It is 
"Fanners are going for the finer ourdutytodenouncethatthisaction 
fleece, particularly in Chubut and is aimed at draggingthe government
the north of Santa Cruz, since this ofthe Alliancc(rulingparty)towards 
wool manages a 30% price bonus." this new action against the Cuban 

The best price in last year’s governmental the UN committee),
show was 5.200 US dollars, while headded. 
in this edition besides the record Rodriguez Giavarini s threats 
24.000US dollars, another rani was are enough to confirm what we
sold at 9.000 US dollars and the already knew (the manoeuvre to
second best ram of the show vote against the island), the
belonging to the Benetton family, ambassador stressed.
•n 11.000 US dollars. The ambassador also said that

Duringthe official inauguration Fidel Castro has always felt deep 
°i the show. Argentine Secretary respect, admiration and aflection 
w Agriculture,Livestock. Food and for the people of San Martin and
fisheries, Mr. Antonio ErnesloCheGuevara."Cubaproved
t !Qr5nngara-v Promised 1.5 million this before anyone else during the

denars to fund a Sheep Breeding painfulandsaddaysofthe Falklands
reenvf* W’ln tlle PurP°se of War. .

covering Patagonia's flock. "We have revealed this new
Cl]Ra m treacherous action aimed at the
ARcBassador TO people of Cuba from that secret

Rft^AREJECTSaND meeting in Washington and this has
pd^SARGENTINE obviously bothered Mr Rodriguez
PROTEST NOTE Giavarim/'Gonzalezsajd. He added

nothin®tni?y declared that it has that it is his country's duty to
the °r apologize for to denounce the plan betn^ . •, d
rejected tLlne gove™ment and against Cuba with the dec de
Argentin.henlhreats made by enthusiasm of Foreign
AdalbenoP^i°reign Minister RodriguezGiavarim. ,

d2iRodri8uezGiavarini. In conclusion the ambassador
BuenosAi? noWS conference in pointed out that we cof• ipn
A,ejandroCn’ Gljhan Ambassador ourselves how far the S 
he has return"? ezconfirniedthat ministeriswillingtogoan 
E°re‘gn M.ned 10 tbe Argentine the hidden motives that cn 
delivered v*m*Stry a Protest note him.” ftn
dipl°maticy mic?ay 10 the Cuban "Cuba cannot be sacri 
Unfair m d describing as the altar of alms that he Umtea
P^tements^^femptuous recent States distributes. We ar j

,del Castm d by Cuban President our sister country', Argentina,
r°- not allow it,” he concluded.
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caught by French
poaching toothfish.

| edra, with a crew mostly 0f 
Chileans and belonging to a Spa'ni 1
company was surprised on Janua 

"?Ch lF,¥a*e «"d helicopUr
after the Spanish skipper decided 
"to trespass his licensed 
Mauritius island."

"French officials treated ... 
correctly but we were not allowed 
ashore and had to endure the lack 
of food and lately even fresh water 
that was when our Chilean consulate 
in Kenya made arrangements to 
have us flown back home," said 
Jorge Marinovic in Punta Arenas. 

Mr. Marinovic

into Internet.

PETROBRAS AMONG THE 
TOP EIGHT

BRAZILIAN oil government 
owned company, Pctrobras ranked 
eighth in 2000 among the main oil 
companies in the world according 
to US magazine Fortune. T wo other 
Latinamerican related companies 
also figure among the lop fifteen, 
Repsol-YPF and PDVSA from 
Venezuela.

The "World’s most admired 
companies” Fortune 2000 edition 
ranking follows an assessment of 
379 companies and polls among 
leading CEO and risk analysts.

Petrobras in 1999 was placed 
14,h. among oil companies so last 
year it advanced six places.

The top fifteen oil companies 
list is as follows: Royal Dutch/Shell 
Group: BP-Amoco; Exxon Mobil: 
Chevron. Total Fina ELF, Texaco: 
Elf Aquitaine. Petrobras. Repsol- 
YPF: USX/Marathon: ENI: 
PDVSA. SK/South Korea. Indian 
Oil and Sinopec.

Criteriaforthe ranking includes 
management capacity: products and 
services qualities: innovation 
capacity; long term investments 
and financial solidity; community 
responsibility and development of 
global business.

AIRCRAFT CARRIER FOR 
BRAZIL

BRAZIL'S newly incorporated 
aircraft carrier. Sao Paulo. the 
former French Navy's Foch. will 
be arriving in Rio do Janeiro next 
February' 17.

The32.780tonneand 265 metre 
long Sao Paulo cost 12 million US 
dollars but was delivered without 
any weapons nor electronic gear. 
However the Brazilians have 
already purchased 20 A-4 
Skyhawks from the United States 
which will be the main strike force 
of the carrier, and are planning to 
invest another 80 million US dollars 
to completely refurbish the vessel

"Brazil has no valid conflict 
with its neighbors, but we must 
keep a defence proportional to our 
status as a nation." remarked Jose 
Luiz Machado, advisor of Brazilian 
Defence Minister GeraldoQuintao.

According to Joanna Kid from 
the London based International 
Institute for Strategic Studies, 
Brazil has no military' competitors 
in the region, "but wants to confirm 
its international status."

Sao Paulo has a crew of 2.200 
and as the Foch was commissioned 
from 1963 to 1999, actively 
participating in some world known 
conflicts, Lebanon, Bosnia, 
Kosovo.

Sao Paulo replaces outdated 
Minas Gerais acquired by the 
Brazilian Navy forty years ago, 
almost at the same time the 
Argentines purchased 25 de Mayo.

NOTICESNews from South 
| America provided 

by Mercopress
Visit of Frances Bissell

SSI'Sinlhc ls,ands from Friday 16th February until 
ednesday 28th of February. During the first days of her visit Frances 

Z v,sltJocal shops, gardens, the dairy and a fish farm to give her a 
tlavour of produce available locally.

Frances will be in Port Howard on Monday 19th and Tuesday 20th 
e ruary and will give a demonstration or workshop. Hattie Lee is 

coordinating Frances' programme in Port Howard and if you are 
interested in attending an event please contact Hattie at the Lodge.

Frances will then have a short visit to Fox Bay on Wednesday 21st
February where she will be staying with GrizeldaCockwell. For further 
information on the Fox Bay programme please contact Griz on 42098.

During her time in Stanley Frances will be making calls on Fisheries, 
FIDC, Tourism and the Agriculture Department. She will give a 
demonstration on Friday 23rd February at 5.30pm and a chefs 
workshop (for serious cooks)'on Monday 26th February' at 2.00pm. 
Numbers will be limited for these events and if you are interested in 
attending please contact Mrs Lynda Lamont on 22210.

A Gala dinner to raise money for The Shackleton Fund and hosted by 
the Governor and Mrs Lamont. with menu suggested by Frances using 
local produce will take place on Sunday 25th February' at the Brasserie. 
Tickets will cost £30 per head to include an aperitif and canapes, a four 
course meal followed by coffee and petit fours. If you wish to reserve 
a ticket please contact Lynda Lamont on 22210 or Andrea Clausen on 
22247. Numbers will be limited to 60.

area inembargoorderagainst
hmsendurance

ARGENTINE farmers who are 
demanding front the 250 million US 
dollars British Crown requested an 
anestorderagainst HMS Endurance 
that is expected to visit Mar del
Plata this coming Thursday.

The demand was presented in a 
Federal Commercial Court in 
Buenos Aires by potato farmers 
Armando Beltran Louge and 
Enrique Best. The case dates back 
to 1980 when imported British seed 
potatoes later proved to be 
contaminated leading to serious 
losses in Argentina’s main potato 
erowing area Balcarce in the 
province of Buenos Aires.

Apparently the imported 
potato seeds were certified by the 
British Marketing Board, that 
finally admitted the virus 
contamination and began 
compensatory shipments totally 
free, but these were interrupted 
because of the Falklands conflict in 
1982.

United States officials said the 
measure was temporary, until a final 
assessmentof circumstancescan be 
done. Mexico also anticipated a 
similar ban for Brazilian beef, 
because the country' recently closed 
its market to all European cattle and 
sheep related foods.

Brazil only sells processed 
(cooked) beef to North America, 
but this amounted to the equivalent 
of 280 million US dollars in 2000.

In Chile meantime officials 
named a advisor}' committee on 
BSE to monitor the situation, keep 
the country free of the disease and 
avoid a public opinion scare.

The

said
temperatures averaged 30 decrees 
Celsius and that lyres had to be 
burnt on the deck of I 'edra to keep 
insects and the "stinking smell" 
away.

milli°n
patagoniagoesfor
1 merino"To make things worse, a second 

vessel, the Spanish flagged Grand 
Prince. was also caught poaching 
which didn't make the French 
happy." underlined Mr. Marinovic.

Given the desperate situation 
aboard and the participation of 
Chilean officials the Vedra crew was 
finally sent ashore to a closed 
compound for a couple of days 
before being flown to Chile.

"Now we're in Punta Arenas, 
happy to be back with our family, 
but penniless because the Spanish 
company never paid us and our 
luggage was lost in some airport." 
said Mr. Marinovic.

committee has 
representativesfrom the Health and 
Agriculture Departments. 
Universities, scientists plus 
delegates from the beef and dairy 
industries.

REPSOL-YPF IN VENEZUELA
VENEZUELAN government 
owned oil company Petroleos de 
Venezuela. (Pdvsa) signed an 
agreement with Repsol-YPF to 
jointly exploit natural gas reserves 
in the Quiriquire field which will 
demand an initial investmentof 120 
million US dollars.

Pdvsa-Gas president Domingo 
Marsicobetre said the agreement 
extends until 2013 and involves 
exploration and exploitation of 
known natural gas reserves.

"Our data indicates that this 
province could hold up to four 
trillion cubic feet of gas. which 
together with the new fiscal policy 
will enable us to promote 
investments in gas fields and 
develop the industry," said Mr.
Marsicobetre.

The agreement is expected to 
increase Venezuela’s gas production 
from 170 million to 270 million 
cubic feet per day.

INTERNETFOR 23 MILLION
BRAZIL will be launching in the 
coming weeks a computer specially 
designed and financed by the 
government which should sell 
between 200/250 US dollars and 
make Internet accessible to 23 
million Brazilians.

"The prototype has a processor 
similarto a 500 MegaHerzPentium,
64 megabytes memory', a 14 inches 
monitor, mouse, 56 Kbps modem 
with connections for a printer and 
CD-ROM",
Communications Minister Joao 
Pimentada VeigaFilho.

The computer designed and 
built in the Minas Gerais 
University is expected to reach 23 
million Brazilians, particularly 
children from poor familiesand will 
be paid with a credit costing 10 US 
dollars per month.

According to local industry Arenas finally returned home after 
estimates out of a population of enduring a three week nightmare in 
170 million, only between 8.5 and Reunion Island where they 
14 million Brazilians check regularly detained after their vessel

FALKLANDISLANDSGOVERNMENTCOMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open lor public 
attendance during the forthcoming week.

Housing Committee - 13 February 2001 at 1.30 pm in Gilbert House 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meelingsCopies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting

The farmers have since then 
been attempting an out of court 
agreement but were systematically 
rejected, until finally in September 
1999 an Argentine federal civil and 
commercial Court accepted ihe 
demand and a year later ruled that 
London based Commonwealth 
Development Corporation. CDC. 
must pay farmers who experienced 
losses. 171 million US dollars plus 
an additional 80 million in legal fees 
and interest.

Since then the plaintiffs have 
been trying to embargo British 
Crown assets in Argentina among 
which: CDC interests in the 
Argentine highways toll 
management: transfers of interest 
payments on British loans and now 
apparently one of Her Majestv’s 
ships.

unemployment situation or the 
crisis in the prisons in Argentina. 

"Cuba has no doubt at all that a
BIANCHI, BEST COACH OF 

THE SEASON
JOURNALISTS from the three 
Americas chose Argentine Carlos 
Bianchi from Boca Juniors as the 
best coach of the season, and 
Brazilian Romario Da Souza Faria 
as the "Football King of America."

The contest is organised by 
Uruguayan newspaper El Pais and 
this is the third lime Mr. Bianchi 
has been honored with the prize 
(1994. 1998 and 2000). Last year 
Boca Juniors won the Argentine 
Cup. the Libertadores Cup and. in 
the world’s teams final in Tokyo, 
defeated Real Madrid.

Romario obtained 67 votes, 
followed by Juan Riquelme from 
Boca Juniors with 64 and Colombian 
goal keeper Oscar Cordoba and 
Martin Palermo with 53 votes each.

Journalists also chose the ideal 
American team, Oscar Cordoba 
(Colombia); Francisco Arce 
(Paraguay): Jorge Bermudez 
(Colombia); Carlos Gamarra 
(Paraguay): Juan Pablo Sorin
(Argenlina):Juan Roman Riquelme
(Argentina); Mauricio Serna 
(Colombia); Juninho Paulista 
(Brazil); Pablo Aimar (Argentina), 
Romario (Brazil); Palermo 
(Argentina).

Regarding European 
Portuguese Luis Figo from Rea 
Madrid was chosen as the best 
player, followed by Zinedine 
Zidane and Alessandro Nesta. 1 ne 
best coach distinction went to aka
Ferguson from Manchaster Uni

MAD COW: RIVER PLATE, 
LOW RISK AREA

URUGUAY, Argentina and cnii 
ranked among the group

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
Learning Support Assistant - Falkland Islands Community 
School - The Education Department is seeking to appoint an enthusiastic 
and sympathetic person who is committed to helping young people 
achieve both educationally and socially.
Candidates should preferably have some experience of working with 
children but this is not absolutely necessary as training and supervision 
will be carried out by the Special Needs Co-ordinator.
Further details on this position can be obtained from David Higgins. 
Headteacher, on 27147 during normal working hours.
Salarv is in Grade G, and will commence at £ 11,100 per 
Application forms and a job description are available from Human 
Resources Department, and completed forms should be returned by 
4 00pm on Tuesday 20 February 2001

annum.

HMS Endurance is expected 
February 8 in Mar del Plata for a 
formal ceremony with .Argentine 
vessels involved in Antarctic 
patrolling.

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

Th,» following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting 

Gilbert House. Stanley.

PAPER NUMBER
330/00 AG

16/01 DoF

5/01 AG 
11/01 AG

13/01 DHR

3/01 EPO

4/01 EPO

2/01 EPO

1/01 EPO

18/01 EPO

BRAZILIAN BEEF BANNED
UNITED STATES joined Canada 
aid this week banned all beef 
imports from Brazil fearing a 
potential for BSE, mad cow disease, 
per it was revealed that Brazil 
imported hve cattle from Europe in 
™ and recently had an outbreak 
of scrapie in sheep.

In a short release Canada said 
~n j measures undertaken are 
Prudent and reasonable” and are 
Jlne u'ith Canadian 
Prevention policy.
♦v_R,0v\eYer®razil complained that 
unhc,erSi?n-was "scientifically 
CanaHB&b e ^ described it as a 
0np • lan,.relabalion over the 
cSng d,S.pule between both 
issnptneS m the market, an

^wrdeSe0“Slo„edin

PAPER TITLE
Family Allowance Ordinance -
Overseas Training
Waiver of Harbour & Berthing Dues - 
S/V "Concordia”
Child Restraints
Retirement Pension Contributions 
(Exemption) Order 2000 
Payment of On-Call Allowance to 
F1DF Members
Satellite Tracking of Penguins - New 
Island
Conservation of the Black Browed 
Albatross
Sea Birds By-catch and Distribution 
Falklands Waters
Submission of Buildings for Listing - 
4 Villiers Street
Commercial Plot at 51 Ross Road 
Stanley to be Allocated for 
Residential Use

CUBA
said Brazilian

football
BSE

THREE WEEKS OF 
NIGHTMARE

FOUR FISHERMEN from Punta

were
was

are
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responsible for Latin America and 
the Falkland Islands. Mr John Battle, 
has praised the Islanders for what he 
calls their “highest standards of 
probity, law and order, good 
government and observance of 
international commitments'' and for 
their “proud record in the exercise 
of democracy."

He says: “The Legislature is 
lively, governs efficiently and is a 
beacon of democracy... Their 
economic success means they now 
enjoy control effectively over their 
own resources and shape the 
economic future".

Apart from the controversy over 
contacts with Argentina, the 
Falklands record over the past four 
years is good. enjoying 
unprecedented prosperity and 
creating several millionaire 
entrepreneurs in the process.

The fishing industry, 
acknowledged to be one of the best 
managed in the world, is flourishing, 
as is tourism. Preliminarydrilling for 
offshore oil in 1998 indicated the 
possibility of rich finds in the future.

The Government successfully 
weathered the Asian econom ic crisis 
which curtailed fishing licence 
revenue from the large Far Eastern 
fleets. It is pursuing a raft of policies 
to prop up farming severely affected 
by depressed wool prices. to promote 
diversification, improve agricultural 
land,and aim to becomeworld's first 
internationally-certified "organic" 
farming nation.

The education system, modem 
school buildings, financial support of 
pupils, and scholarship examination 
results, are the envy of many other

countries.
I* is an outstanding record in 

contrast to Argentina’s dismal 
economic situation, heavily in debt 
to the International Monetary Fund 
. with continuing signs of corruption 
in politics, law enforcement, and 
business.

In the 1997 Election. Councillor 
Jan Cheek topped the poll in Stanley, 
and Bill Luxton in the Camp. Present 
Councillors' main responsibilities are: 
Agriculture: Lewis Clifton/Richard 
Cockwell
Fisheries: Richard Cockwell/ John
Birmingham
Mineral Resources: John
Birmingham / Sharon Halford
Environment: Sharon Halford
Education: Jan Cheek / Richard
Cockwell
Health Services:Norma Edwards/ 
Jan Cheek
Housing: John Birmingham/ 
Sharon Halford 
Immigration: Mike Summers.

Another British Overseas 
Territory due to hold a general 
election this year is Saint Helena . 
which provides migrant workers to 
the Falkland Islandsand also the vital 
air staging post through its 
dependency of Ascension Island. A 
big issue for Saint Helena is the need 
for an airstrip of its own to facilitate 
access.

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

R ®
i

w- ■■■
Love from Mummy 

and Daddy

British Overseas Territories 
which do not hold elections as there 
is no indigenous population, are 
South Georgia and the South Sandwich 
Islands, and the British Antarctic 
Territory, covering the largest 
geographical area of all. 660.000 
square miles.

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday February 2, 2001

Auctions , , _ .
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator gamed three cents on Tuesday 
and five cents on Wednesday, remaining unchanged on Thursday to close 
week up eight cents at 779 A cents. This is another new seasonal high to 
date, taking the Australian market eight percent above the level at which it 
started the season. Chinese demand continues and offerings in Australia in 
the next few weeks are lower than this time last year with only 72.597 bales
rostered for next week. , . ,
The Cape Wools South African Merino Indicator moved 0.9 percent ahead
to close at 2.549 SA cents/kg. _ , . . .
In New Zealand the Strong Indicator gained five cents to close the week at 
392 NZ cents. The Lamb Indicator more than recovered last week s fall, 
by lifting 20 cents to 354 NZ cents. The Fine and Medium Indicators were 
not quoted.

BeAus^fan and New Zealand dollars strengthened on the week against 
sterling, trading at about A$2.65/£ and NZ$3.29/£ respec ive y a 1 
writing.

^pecifically^exclude^frornthe interests of SwngVools as they are seen as 

SSon increased price leve.m

than a vear ago and the Australian stockpile is acknowledged to be beio 
500,000 bales.

Agency
Interest was received for 
microns this week with business placed.
Our thanks for all recent bale specifications 
supplies of Falkland wool are very welcome

Send to Mrs F Biqqs, Penguin News Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238 Email: pnews@honzon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

.
■ Fisheries Department

Catch in the last weekI1

Catch by species (tonnes)

iSpain Falkland Others Total;
I.oligo
niex
Mariiuliu
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

o 00 0. 0 0 0 0
: 0 0 0 0
’ 2 0 1 3 I53 138 1232 1423

96 109 256 461
5 5 5 15
4 18 6 28 ;14 18 21 53
6 3 5344
0 4 12 16

180 295 1577 2052
WWW fis-net.com/falklandnsh

Number of the licenses on 30/01/01

Licenses Eligible
_______ to use

Used

Total 10 8
A 3 2
F I 1
L 2 2
S 2 2
W 2

1st Season 2001
A=Unrestrictcd finfish, F=Skate 
and Rays, L=Longliners Toothfish, 

S=Blue Whiting and Hoki-Surimi 
vessels, W=Rcstricted finfish

to 30.0Falkland fleece 23.5 microns through

received. Any additional

L

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
mailto:pnews@honzon.co.fk
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February 10 - February 16

tides around the islands
SUNDAY FOam (MPA ^Opm).

SfrhssSl
SUN: 8amEiSSnng
630pm Holy Mass; MO; 6.30am

WED. 7.30pm Holy communion, 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH 
For information on 
ring Tel 21393 Sharon 
nnspiTAl. PHARMACA

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAE
SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion, 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- 

Sunday School

February 1442 0 4
2108 16

Sunset 2017 
Moonrise 2328 
Moonsct 1342

0455 0 6
THUR 1140 13

1702 0 8
2345 1.5

10 0025 0.4
SAT 0647 19

1314 0.1
1942 1 6

Sunrise 0548 
Sunset 2021 
Moonrise 2242 
Moonset 1112

0249 0 4
TUE 1926 1.6

1526 0.5
2154 1.5

wor-
10.30am15

Sunrise 0544 
Sunset 2025 
Moonrisc 2200 
Moonset 0830

0111 0 4
SUN 0738 1 9

1359 0.2
2023 1 6

munion with 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffic Tel 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

13
Sunrise 0553 
Sunset 2015 
Moonrise 2355 
Moonset 1453 
16 0622 0.6
FRI 1303 1.2

1806 0.9

meetings please 
Middleton

11
Sunrise 0550 
Sunset 2019 
Moonrise 2304 
Moonset 1229 
14 0346 0.5
WED 1029

Mornings 10am - 12 noon
Monday/rhursdav 2 30pm_
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm_
Tuesday/l-ndav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEliM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon7 2 00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm
treasure
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 
8am - \ 2 noon
LIBRARY 
Monday -Tndav 
08 45 - 12.00 and 13 30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

1 00pm - 2.00pm

(free church - 4.30pmSunrise 0546 
Sunset 2023 
Moonrise 2221 
Moonset 0953

0159 0.4
MON 0830 I 8

Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun
day School. Sunday evening at 7 00 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week 
8 00pm in
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

Sunrise 0555 
Sunset 2013 
Moonrisc 
Moonset 1559

I 5
Bible Study Tuesday 
Ark bookroom. Ark

1611 0 6 
2246 1.512

Sunrise 0552
The times and heights of high and p 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time gi\cn is FMT.
A (Id / hour for Stanley Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30ni 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m

n Emergency Radio Frequency 
H I he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

0 radio frequencies 
* VHF 2 metre Band
| 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 

147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147 755 Port Howard repeater 
H 146 625 Mount Kent repeater 

Marine Band

f 115 - 3 00pm

156 800 Channel 16 VHF Marine calling/emergency frequenc> 
h 2182 mil/ Marine calling/emergency FIF frequency
LI It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
| Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 

event of an emergency

Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m
Mill C ove + 4hrs Tucs Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only 
Phone 27366

Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m J

CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term lime Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookinss: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 

Lu\ton. Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger Spink I el 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
IHE FI (.1 N CLUBNew members welcomeContact PcdTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOClATIONNew junior and senior players welcome 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sundav at 8 45 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP -Meets second Tuesday ofevery third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 ' 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATION^,, mem
2?014VelCOme C°ntaCl 11 Blades 2l6i2 or Chairman N Hadden

WEAVERS & HANDlCRAFTSM^,in,- 
on Mondav evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhee TiTofi 
CANCER SUPPORT «& AW ARENESS TRUST - Contact Ski* 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385 a,s!er
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
EHABETESSUPPORTGROUPl-lolds meetings quarterly-far funk
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 ' riUrmer 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching T..e<Hays q 5pm fri

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod
20836 (dav). 20843 (home) Leoa

Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurcr ot) P'dtfes/

Swimming pool 
OAP’s Physio Public(Adults) 11 00 - 14 00 Public 
L.anes(adults)2 lanes swimdubl6.00 - 17 00 Badminton yth 

17.00 - 21 00

Gym/Courts
09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
14 00 - 15 00
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08 30 
12 00 - 13.30 
13.30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08 30
09 00 - 10 00
10 00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 14 30
14 30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00 
10 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18 00 
11 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18,00 
1800 - 1900

Monday
are

PublicParents &. toddlers
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lancs (adults)
Swimming club 
Public

09 00 - 15 00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday am

Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes &. exercise room07 00 - 08 00 Early courts 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09 00 - 14.00 Public

Sports club 
Public

Wednesday

15 40 - 17 00 
17.00 - 21.00

Public
Swimming club 
Public

GULP OF SPINNERS.

Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15 40 - 17 00 

17 00 - 21.00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11.00 
12 00 - 15 00

Thursday[

Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Parents & toddlers 12.00 - 14 00

15.40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20.00

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday Phone:
Public
Lanes (Adults) 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

STANLEY SHORT NUT BOWLS CUIRPr.H,,, < 0Q 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on ‘ 8-00Pm

Btagsa sKRf -
the KEMFI Dav Centre -™-3.30pmjn
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980

10.00 - IS 00 Public 
(I I 00-12 00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
1100 -1200 Jnr Act
12 00 -19 00 Public

Saturday

Sunday

To all our users note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07 00 to 08 30. Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session

KeToTthe Private HiTSon will now be held over .he weekend period although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability Any member ol the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week's notice Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request

by 10 ooanr unless other advised m°Mh M«' FICRAMBLERS WALK -
CarPark 

10 - 12.
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - ThnrcH,.. morn- 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 
FALKLAND LINE DANCERS meet every Monday



yourour BFBS Television programmes programmes from f.i.b.s.
6.30

Childrens Corner 
f-JJJJ 6 17 Announcements Job 
^"•What's On Guide'
6 17 - 6.30 The Archers 
?’30 News Review 
/is, Saturday Sports Round-up 
s’nO Saturday Night Party includ- 

Annos 'What's on guide’
weather and flights
10.00 PM and MW changeo

SUNDAY
5 00 - 5-30 Chaplains choice 
5 30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude 
6*00 - 6.15 Annos. Weather and 
Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Desert Island Discs 
with Liz Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos 'What's on Guide' weather 
and Rights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 'Lifestyles’ with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Culling the Fulklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers 
6.15-6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

with Bin M°acC0Umry Crossroads
7.'30'-78330SPeCiaI FC3t 
gramme
by3Ann4os.NeWS DireCt f°"°'vcd 

Helen l0'°° I,its of lhc 60s with

10.00 FM and MW change

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 I he Archers 
12-15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
ofthedays programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 7 he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
Roger Diggle
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
I Iclen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcement and Job 
^nop followed by detailsof the rest 
oij the days programming on

J2.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN '
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 - 7.00 Something forthc Week-

SATURDAY10TH FEBRUARY
W0 785 Starting with: 7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
Q 75 ^0FTTHHEP0PSPIRE '.20 THE 1940s ?iOUSE °The Aftermath

n2 nrop o:F THE POPS 10.10 ALLY MCBEAL
AN° kICKING Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

• 9NEVVS 0 10.55 SO GRAHAM NORTON
I. 1D GRANDSTAND Including News Sum- 11.30HEADLESS
mar>" Rugby - Challenge Cup; Racing from 11.55 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW 
Newbury; Skiing-World Championships; Foot- 12.20 YOUNG GUNS GO FOR IT (New) 
ball Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of the 1.00 BBC NEWS 24
day's sporting events
6.40NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT TUESDAY 13TH FEBRUARY 
6.55 POPSTARS
7.20 CASUALTY
8.20 POPSTARS
9.10 MOVIE PREMIERE; FRESH (1994.18)
Drama starring Sean Nelson. Giancarlo Esposito 10.30 FOR SCHOOLS; CATS’ EYES 
and Samuel L Jackson. A 12-year-old, inspired 10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
by his chess-playing father, sets in motion a plan 11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and GUIDE 
toextricatehimselffromthegrimrealitiesofthe News Headlines)
Brooklyn ghetto
II. 00 BLACK BOOKS 
11.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.50 NEWS 24

7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 12.05 PLEASURE ISLAND
12.30 NEWS 24

Newman w _ ;n_
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriain ii 
eluding News Direct. Annos, 1 
Shop, weather and flights at «->u
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers12.15 Full Weather Report I ol low ea
by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Maw'dsley
8.00 Shaken and Stirred with Gorina 
and guests,also including News Di
rect at 8.30
9.00 Dance Mix TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

lire
World Music Pro-

THURSDAY15TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 
EXPERIMENTOR
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: SEE YOU. SEE ME 
10.35 FOR SCHOOLS; OFF WITH 
McGOUGH
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 FLYING VETS (New)
2.45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS'

FOR SCHOOLS; THE etc

overver

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS - NUMBERTIME 
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WHAT9 WHERE? 
WHEN? WHY?

end
7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
8.45 -10.00 I ansy Newman with 
Hits of the 80’s
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6^30 Leather and Lace with Tansy

3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with RUGRATS 
4.05 SMART MART

1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 4.20 BLUE PETER 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ANIMAL SOS 
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM

10.00BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: MAD FOR IT
11.25 BLUE PETER
11.50 N.Z.X.S.
11.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 FRIENDS FOR DINNER Gordon 
Ramsav:
1.10 TOTP2
1.50 THE SIMPSONS
2.15 SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE Live
full match coverage asthe old firm-Rangers and 9.10 HOPE AND GLORY 
Celtic - clash at Ibrox
4.10 BROTHERLY LOVE
4.40 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
5.25 STARS AND THEIR LIVES 
6.00 ASK THE OPPOSITION 
6.55 CORONATION STREET 
7.45 KIDS SAY THE FUNNIEST THINGS
8.10NEWSAND BFBS WEATHER REPORT WEDNESDAY 14TH FEBRUARY

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS - NUMBERTIME 
SIDE BY SIDE
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS -QUEST: ANIMATED 
WORLD FAITHS 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 3.15 COUNTDOWN 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP

4.55 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.05 BLIND DATE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HEARTBEAT 
8.50 ER
9.35 KISS ME KATE
10.05 NAPOLEON'S LOST FLEET 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.30 CASTAWAY 2000. THE GOOD. THE 
BAD AND THE UGLY
I 1.50 ALL BACK TO MINE
12.15 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT 
12.40 NEWS24

SUNDAY 11TH FEBRUARY
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY

4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 DRIVEN 
6.35 SCENE HERE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 DOWN TO EARTH 
8 45 FRIENDS

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The ArchersFRIDAY I6TH FEBRUARY

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH - SEASIDE 
HOLIDAY WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10 15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: TALES FROM EU
ROPE
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 THE SHOCK OF THE OLD (New)
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS’ HOME

10.00 ROOM 101
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.30 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
11.20 1 DARE YOU
11.45 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND 
12.50 NEWS 24

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

Currie
SUNDAY 0200 Morning Reports0300 The Bailey Collection -Requests 
at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 40500 News & Paper Review. Church Service 0545 Letter from 
America 0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 
Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 
1600 Five Live Scottish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 The Hannibal 
Lecture 1745 Music and Silence 1800 Sunday Night Theatre: The 
handmaid's Tale 1900 Late Night Currie
MONDAY 0100 World News 0130The Hannibal Lecture0200 Morning 
Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 I he Archers 0615 Classics on 
Two 0700 Woman’s Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
l030Nigel Rennie 1200BFBSGold 1300 Afternoon Story' 1315 Widescreen 
1 ^45 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz on Two 1600 Sport on 
Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Rockola 2300 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY OOOOUpAllNightOlOOThe World Today 0130 Widescreen 
0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story - Heminghway's Chair 
1315 The Man with the Guitar Jimi Hendrix - 30 years on 1345 The

WEDNESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 The 
Man With the Guitar Jimi Hendrix -30 years 0n0200-1300 See Monday's 
Details 1300 Afternoon Story: 1315 The Desert War 1345 The Archers

THURSDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 The 
Desert War 0200 -1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News and Afternoon

“ R.pi« »W ' ■«NiEh, Live ™ A

98.5 FM

SATURDAY OOOODavidRodigan(cont'd)0100GrooveCollectivc0300 
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt I) 0800 
Breakfast with Karl 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark PageOuOO 
Passion for Plastic0700 UK Sunday Breakfast0800 Karl 1000 Mark Page 
1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for Plastic 
J900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In AjpAAlII,c .
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson^ 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Earl) 
Breakfast 0600 Karl Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
2001 1200 Mario 1600Nicky Smith 1800 Liveand Local 1900NicFoster 
2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis
TU ESDA Y 0000Late Show contdO 100 Groove Collective0300-1800As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 As

1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday n isnn
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-180

Monday 1800 Live&Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson-
1,n»stry of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

8.20 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.50 COLD FEET
9.40 CLIVE ANDERSON NOW
10.10 ATTACHMENTS
Followed by: BFBS WETHER REPORT
11.00 POND LIFE
11.25 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.55 THE STAND UP SHOW
12.30 NEWS 24 3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. FIX AND 

FOXI
3.55 SPACE DETECTIVES 

1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 4.10 S CLUB 7 GO WILD
1.55 BROOKSIDE 4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
2.20 STRICTLY HAIRDRESSING 4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN 5.40 EMMERDALE
3.15 COUNTDOWN 6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT
3.40 ROOM 785 6.35 SCENE MERE
Starting with: FETCH THE VET 7.05 CORONATION STREET
3.50 ART ATTACK 7.30NEWS ANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
4.10 MEGA BABIES 7.55 BARBARA (New)
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN 8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
4.55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES 9.15 BAD GIRLS
5.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 10.05 REAL LIFE: STILL LOOKING FOR
5.40 EMMERDALE LOVE
6.05 THE MAGICIAN'S HOUSE Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK 11.00 TARRANT ON TV (New)
7.05 CORONATION STREET 11.25 TINSEL TOWN
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 12.05 LOOK AT LOLO
7.55 THE LURV CONNECTION 
9.00 TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY (Repeat)
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 THE MOLE
11.35 TOO MUCH SUN

MONDAY 12TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: CRUNCH TIME
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TAKE OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
155 FORT BOYARD
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT
TACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRIES 
4.25 INSIDES OUT
4.50 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7.00 EASTENDERS

BFBS 2 550 MW

12.55 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
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Practice wth t* &nn,(i chh,,

Bouts of low backache - how to cope
BACK pain is very common and 
most people will have one or 
more bouts at some time in their

•Paracetamol- taken regularly cises will also help, 
at full strength is often sufficient. •Posture-avoid

9 Anti-inflammatory painkill- standing or walking
ers-suchas ibuprofen.diclofenac, in a stooped posi- 
naproxen. etc. may be stronger than tion. Wherever 
paracetamol. However, some peo- possible, walk or 
pic get stomach problems with stand with the 
anti-inflammatories. People with a shoulders and head

within a week or so. Symptoms 
have cither gone or are very' much 
eased within four weeks in three 
out of four bouts of acute (sudden 
onset) back pain. About nine out 
of ten pains have gone or eased 
within six w'ceks.

However, it is common to have 
further bouts of pain sometime in 
the future Also, it is common to 
have minor pains 'on and off for 
quite some time following an ini
tial severe bout of pain. A minor
ity of people have troublesome 
regular symptoms that persist for 
several months or longer (chronic 
back pain)

Back pain w ith any of the fol
lowing symptoms may indicate a 
more serious problem and should 
be reported to a doctor: weakness 
of leg or feet muscles: problems 
with bladder or bow els: w eight loss: 
pain that developed gradually - in 
particular if you have other condi
tions such as arthritis. AIDS, can
cer or are taking steroids.

What are the treatments for 
low back pain?

90% of cases of back pain do not 
need to see a doctor. The follow ing 
advice is common for a sudden 
acute episode of simple backache. 
Most people recover quickly but 
you should see a doctor if the pain 
persists beyond 2-4 weeks, be
comes worse or if symptoms 
change.

Exercise and keep going:Con- 
linue with normal activities as far 
as possible This may not be pos
sible at first if pain is severe but as 
soon as the pain cases, get back 
into normal activities.

As a rule. an\ thing that causes 
a lot of pain should be avoided but 
some discomfort may have to be 
accepted w hen try ing to do normal 
activities.

In the past, advice had been to 
rest until the pain eases. It is now' 
know n that chronic (ongoing) back 
pain is more likely to develop in 
people w ho rest compared to peo
ple who keep on with normal ac
tivities.

Setting a new goal each day may 
be a good thing to try. For exam
ple. walking around the house on 
one day, a walk to the shops the 
next etc. when the pain is easing, 
an exercise programme may help 
Sleep in the most naturally com
fortable position.

Medication: Painkillers are of
ten helpful. It is best to take pain
killers regularly. This is better than 
taking them now and again just 
when the pain is very bad. Taking 
them regularly may prevent pain 
getting severe and enable exercise 
to be taken.

life.

M>Most bouts of back pain 
ease quickly and are not due to 
serious back problems.

What are the causes of low 
back pain?

• Simple backache - is the 
most common. About 19 in 20 
backaches are classed as simple 
backache’ Typically, the pain is in 
one area of the lower back but some
times it spreads to the buttocks or 
thighs

The cause is thought to be 'me
chanical' in most cases such as a 
sprain or minor tear to a ligament 
or muscle. Heavy lifting, an awk
ward twisting movement, pro
longed or repeated bad posture may- 
strain a back muscle or ligament.

Minor problems w nh the discs 
between the vertebrae or the small 
facet joints between the vertebra 

may also cause pain. Often, the 
exact site and cause of the pain is 
not clear.

| \
history' of peptic ulcer should not slightly back. When ^__
take these. sitting at a desk to

• Codeine - alone or in combi- work, make sure that
nation with paracetamol, is a the chair is at the right 
stronger painkiller. It may be an height for the desk and the feet 
option if anti-inflammatories don’t should be able to rest fiat on the 
suit. Constipation is a common side floor with the knees bent at 90 de- 
effect from codeine and may make grees. Sleeping on a bed with a firm 
back pain worse if you need to 
strain to got to the toilet. Lots to

mattress is best.
•Lifting - avoid bending the 

drink and a high fibre diet will usu- back when lifting. Bend at the knees 
ally prevent constipation.

9Muscle relaxants - are some
times prescribed for a few days in twisting posture, 
addition to painkillers if the back 
muscles become tense and aggra- stress on the back can be harmful 
vate the pain.

Physical treatments 
Many people with back pain w ill 
visit a

keeping the back straight. Do not 
lift with the back in an awkward

• If overweight - the extra

and losing weight will help prevent
recurrences.

• Be 'back aware' - it may not 
physiotherapist, be so much heavy work that causes 

chiropractor or osteopath for ma- recurrences of back pain. More 
nipulation and/or other physical likely it is due to bad posture or 
treatments. The effectiveness of bad lifting techniques at work or 
such treatments is debatable How- home.

9 Nerve root pain - occurs in 
less than 1 in 20 cases of backache 
This means that a nerve coming out 
of the spinal cord is irritated" or 
compressed (trapped).

Irritation may be due to inflam
mation from a ligament or muscle 
sprain The irritated nerve causes 
pain to be felt along the course of 
the nerve even though the problem 
is in the back. Therefore, pain is 
felt down the leg to the calf or feet 
and is often worse than back pain. 
A common example is 'sciatica' 
where the main nerve to the leg. 
the sciatic nerve, is irritated 
pressed.

Sometimes a slipped disc' is 
the cause. A disc between two ver
tebrae (the circular bones making 
up the spine) docs not actually" 
slip'. What happens is that the 

outer part of a disc can tear and 
part of the inner softer part of the 
disc bulges out. This can press 
nearby structures such as the sci
atic nerve and cause pain.
• Uncommon back conditions - 
such as bone disorders, arthritis or 
ankylosing spondylitis 
ally cause back pain.

What are the symptoms 
of low back pain?

Pain can range from mild to severe. 
Simple backache and 
pain is typically eased by lying 
dow-n fiat and made w orse by * 
ments of the back, coughing and 
sneezing. Nerve root irritation may 
also cause pins and needles or numb
ness

ever, it seems that physical treat
ments do quicken recovery' in some 
people, particularly if the onset of The National Assoc, for Back Pain 
the pain w'as recent.

Prevention of back pain
After recovering from back pain. Tel: 020 8977 5474 
efforts should be made to prevent 
recurrences.

9Exercise - the aim is to give 
strength and suppleness to the sup
porting back muscles. Swimming 
is good but other regular back exer- addressed envelope for a catalogue).

Further Information:

16 Elmtree Road. Teddineton. 
Middlesex TW11 8ST

They produce various leaflets 
including 'Basic back care' and 
Better back care for office work

ers'.
Please enclose a large stamped

or com-

sill
Stickybread by Elizabeth Marrow

HERE it is. The ultimate, guilt-free cake. It is full of fibre 
(good) and fruit (good). There are no eggs (good) and no
^This^even tastes OK when using skimmed milk, brown
flour and the darkest of dark sugars.

To add to the arguments, it takes no time to make, meas
uring is directly related to the container you first get hold of 

uses up all that dried fruit and All-bran that you
-ny day!

Stickvbread:
„ i m,entities of All-bran, dried fruit, milk, sugar.
EqA mug is a handy measurement.

Leave soak °vemwwha(ever unit you are measUring
Add|afr"aisfn„ flour the next day. Mix together thoroughly. 

Bake350f, 180C.

on

occasion-

nerve root
Serve

move-

in part of the buttock or leg. 
Many back pains ease quickly

See page 12jc Phoenix Cinema -
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Planning and Building Committee report
Council with the recommendation 
that the building should be desig
nated as one of special architectural 
or historic interest, there being pro
vision in the Planning Ordinance 
for the protection and preservation 
of those structures most important 
to the history and landscape of 
these Islands.

Following the exclusion of 
members of the press and public, 
members turned to several items 
where the possibility existed that 
formal enforcement proceedings 
would be needed to achieve results 
not obtained either by good neigh
bourliness or co-operation with the 
Committee.

Fortunately these were few in 
number and in what must have been 
a record for completing the busi
ness of the day, the meeting ended 
at five minutes before IOam The 
next is scheduled for March 1 at 
9am at the same venue.
By Mr Graham France, Buildings 
Advisor

line with the Committee’s policy 
which has now been running since 
January' 2000.

New proposals, all of which re
ceived the necessary consents, in
cluded new roofs on two existing 
Portakabins at the Museum, a con
tainer for the storage of tools and 
materials for use in the construc
tion of a garage at 15 Watson Way 
for Mr and Mrs George Smith, the 
erection of a 1.4 metre-high bound
ary fence at 18 Ross Road East for 
Mr W Robson, and extensions to 
the dwellings at 10 James Street 
(for Mr and Mrs Carl Freeman) and 
at 10 Ross Road Fast for Mrs Lor
raine McGill.

Amongst other business dis
cussed by the Committee was a 
report by the Environmental Plan
ning Officer. Tom Eggeling. on the 
Social Club at Goose Green and for 
this they were joined by Mrs Gail 
Steen and Mr Rex Browning.

It was agreed that the report 
should be submitted to Executive

could be given.
The proposal to site a container 

on the sports pitch at the Commu
nity School was the target of sev
eral letters of objection and the 
Committee had no hesitation in re
jecting the idea.

In the case of the container at 
Stanley Golf Club's premises at 
Felton Stream, which had been the 
subject of requests front the Com
mittee for it to be painted white to 
match the adjacent Portakabin 
since July 1996. members showed 
some exasperation when it was re
ported that the work was still out
standing. and resolved that the 
Club be written to and asked why 
their members should not expect 
the current consent to be revoked.

There were five applications for 
the renewal of temporary consents 
and all were granted w ith the ma
jority given a further five years, in 
which period proposals to upgrade 
the structure or structures were to 
be submitted and implemented in

IT IS a truism of both building and 
development control that it is the 
smaller projects which, in dispro
portion to their size, cause the most 
discussion, arguments or problems.

And so it proved for a number 
of items that w'ere discussed at the 
meeting of the Planning and Build
ing Committee held on February 1 
in the Liberation Room.

In the absence of both the Hon 
Norma Edwards and the Hon 
Sharon Halford, the Hon Richard 
Cockwell chaired the meeting 
which was also attended by Mr 
Jim Moffatt and Mr Ben Claxton.

Mr and Mrs Paul Bonner's pro
posal to build a garage at the rear of 
their house on John Street, with 
access from w'hat will become an 
area for parents to park their cars 
when picking up or dropping off 
children at the Infant-Junior School 
when extended, provoked more 
discussion as it had at two previ
ous meetings and it was eventually 
decided that conditional consent

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for February 10 - February 16
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230, 2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

Fridayl6lh
February

Wbefresabyl4th
February

Thursday 15fj 
February

Tuesday 13fi 
February

Sunday 1 Hi 
February

Mor,dayl2lh
February

SalurdayJOlh
February

102 DALMATIANS (U)
103 mins - Family Comedy 
Glenn Close, Gerard Depardieu

BILLY ELLIOT (15)
111 mins - Drama 
Jamie Bell, Julie Walters

CHARLIE'S ANGELS (15)
99 mins - Action/Adventure 
Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore

THE6THDAY (15)
120 mins - Sci-Fi Action 
A Schwarzenegger, Robert Duvall

« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »CHARLIE'S102
ANGELSDALMATIANS

(15)(U)
THE 6TH DAYBILLY ELLIOT ROAD TRIP 102MEET THE 

PARENTS
THE 6TH DAYTHE 6TH DAY

DALMATIANS

(U) (15)(15)(15) (15)(12)(15)
WHAT LIES 

BENEATH
MEET THE 
PARENTS

MEET THE 
PARENTS

THE 6TH DAYWHAT LIES 
BENEATH

CHARLIE'S
ANGELS

ROAD TRIP

(12) (15)(12) (15)(15)(15) (15)

ROAD TRIP (15)
108 mins - Comedy
Breckin Meyers, Sean W Scott

MEET THE PARENTS (12) 
108 mins - Comedy

WHAT LIES BENEATH (15)
130 mins - Thriller 
Harrison Ford, Michelle Pfeiffer Ben Stiller, Robert De Niro

^STANLEY ^ 
*&GR0\VERS Ar • u*-—r.KAr**“ x

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Does your garden need somewhere to store your tools - lawnmower - f erti lizers - tender plants

Do you need a Timber Garden Shed, Glass Sided Solar Shed, a Greenhouse, a Play Den for the kids?

We have top quality, Falklands proven for 10 years, Midland portable Garden buildings in stock, on display and 
unusual sizes available to order.

Also inexpensive metal sheds and quality aluminium glasshouses at below U.K. retail prices.

For your lawns - Honda powered, self-propelled mowers, 18" cutbelow U.K. retail petrol and electric strimmers, 
going fast so hurry.

Grass rollers. Lightweight Cultivators and Compost Mulchers for your clippings and waste.

Why not a harden Composter to recycle all your green waste? 14 cu. ft. capacity £48.95.

Enjoy the rest of summer with a B.B.Q. - going fast, medium size and a fami ly sized half-barrel style. Charcoal 
- tools - f irelighters.

Then relax in our garden and patio furniture. Adults chairs from £12.50 and kids from £5.95
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Irvine takes February medal SEABIRDS AT SEA PROJECT
Stanley Open is the third qualify
ing round.

Local shops, businesses and in
dividuals have kindly donated the 
prizes in the raffle - the Gift Shop, 
Falkland Supplies, Co-op and Mr 
Clapp himself to name a few. I am 
sure he will be approaching people 
to ply his trade so please feel lucky 
and tear a strip off him (tickets that 
is).

This weekend there is another 
of the board compctitionsand pos
sibly the biggest one of the season 
at the Stanley Golf Club.

The Stanley Open will be 
fiercely contested because of its 
merit and the importance of being 
an Island Games Qualifier.

The field will be large with golf
ers from the West Falkland Club 
coming in especially to play in the 
competition.

There will be two days of play: 
on Saturday check in by 12.45 for 
the draw to be completed for a 
13.00 tee off. The Sunday tee offs 
will begin at 08.00 for the first 
group; the order of play will be in 
ascending order on the scores of 
the first day.

On the Saturday evening there 
will be a family BBQ at the club 
house could you please bring your 
ow n bit of meal to slap on the grill 
or a plate of other nosh to help 
make sure everyone gets a snack.

Dave and Pauline Haw'ksworth 
ofWoodbinewill sponsorthe com
petition as usual. The sponsors are 
well know'n for theirgenerosityand 
the excellent spread on the Sunday 
so please show your appreciation 
by being there on Saturday. 1 am 
sure it will be a great couple of days, 
good luck to you all.

Report by A ndrew Newman

ANOTHER monthly medal, an
other fine day and another host of 
outrageous scores.

The field was a little smaller 
than usual as a few were AWOL, 
however the nineteen folk that did 
play enjoyed the day and the con
dition of the course.

I am sure there were some sig
nificant improvements in some of 
the player's eclectic positions. 
Now that the prizes are all here 
there is the very' much added bo
nus of being able to receive a nice 
prize in reward of your efforts.

The order of greatness shows 
that the winner on the day was big 
boy Drew Irvine with a staggering 
net 61. In second place was only 
slightly smaller Wayne 
McCormick with an equally im
pressive net 62. In third place with 
net scores of 63 each was Steve 
Kemp and Kevin Clapp.

There were more personal 
records broken. Kevin Clapp has 
reached a lifetime best handicap of 
9 after being cut a stroke by the 
slasher of handicaps. Drew Irvine 
had a personal best round with a 
gross score of 72.

Wayne McCormick has contin
ued his season well, losing another 
2 shots: he has now dropped 6 
shots since the start of the season 

Whilst on the subject of per
sonal bests I must apologise to 
Chubbs for last weeks report where 
I mentioned that he had a net 76 
when in fact it was a gross score of 
76 which means a net score of 61 

Mr Clapp has another string to 
his bow; he is currently selling raf
fle tickets to raise funds for the 
team that will be representing the 
club in the Island Games this year. 
The team will probably be appar
ent after this weekend, as the

Two posts for one-year contract based in the 
Falkland Islands

Salary range: Project Officer £18,500 to £22,500 
Marine Surveyor £14,500 to £17,500

The Falkland Islandsand the South Atlanticare one of the worlds 
most important areas for many species of seabirds. Essential research 
is required into the distribution of and the threats to these seabirds to 
assist in their conservation. After three years of data collection, the 
Seabirds at Sea project is diversifying to look at 
interactions with the fishing iindustry around the islands.

some of the

Applicationsare invitedfor two one-yearpositionsto continue the 
on-going research into the at-sea distnbution of seabirds and marine 
mammals in Falkland Island waters and to initiate research into the 
incidence of seabird by-catch by commercial fisheries. Working as 
part of a team, the successful applicants will be responsible for 
collating, analysing, interpreting and disseminating information relavant 
to seabird conservation.

Project Officer
The sucessful applicant will be responsible for the teams activities, 
establishing regional contacts and initiating a marine advice service 
to offshore industries and government. Periods of up to four weeks 
may be spent at sea conducting dedicated seabird and mammal 
surveys. Applicants should have a knowledge of seabird research 
and be able to liase with relevant government departments.

Marine Surveyor
The succcessful applicant will be expected to spend up to 4 weeks 
at sea to conduct dedicated seabird and mammal surveys and to 
assess seabird bycatch. The role will include the maintainanceof 
the existing seabird database and the regular production of reports.

For further details and an application form please contact 
the Conservation Officer,
Falklands Conservation,

PO Box 31 Telephone 22247 fax 22288 
Email conservation@horizon.co.fk 

________________Closing date 23.02.01_________________

Shackleton Scholarship Fund 
Applications for funding

We've had the pleasure of musiefrom Jeff Rich, drummer of Status 
Quo, the fascinating Hank Wangford and his Lost Cowboys and 
even a Latvian Jazz Trio - The Englis Straume. Some of you may 
have had a go at golf with Bernard Gallagher, or a spot of fly-fishing 
with Peter Lapsley. A few of us have had the opportunity to do line 
dancing, wool handling, art in South Georgia. On the academicfront 
we've had a booklet called Place Names of the Falkland Islands, a 
linguist studying Falkland Islands English and a Willow researcher, to 
mention but a few

Football club fixtures (round four)
Fri 9 Feb 
"T ues 13 Feb 
Fri 16 Feb 
Tues 20 Feb 
Fri 23 Feb 
Tucs 27 Feb

\ Hard Disk RangersGlobe Tavern
v Sulivan Over 30’s
v Kelper Store Celtics 
v Sulivan Over 30's 
v Kelper Store (Jellies 
v Globe lavem

Kelper Store Celtics
The Shackleton Scholarship Trust Committee is seeking applications 
from individuals or clubs and organisations for funds to assist with 
either bringing talented people to the Falklands or sending some of 
vou away to attend courses overseas during the next year. The 
local committee particularly promotes the sponsorship of “quality of 
life" scholars while academic scholarships are also awarded in
specialists fields.

Funding generally covers airfares to and from the Falklands and 
come expenses for internal travel. The sponsors or clubs provide

c“""-

Globe Tavern
Hard Disk Rangers
Hard Disk Rangers
Sulivan Over 30’s

Cup will be played in March

League 
Fri 19 Jan 
Tues 23 Jan 
Fri 26 Jan 
Sun 28 Jan 
Tues 30 Jan

v Hard Disk RangersSulvan Over 30’s
Kelper Store Celtics v Globe Tavern 
Hard Disk Rangers 
Stanley 
Globe Tavern

Celticsv Kelper Stores 
v Cheshires
V Sulivan Over 30’S over the following 12 months.

Fun
academ
with the 
for funding

rd to hearing from you.

Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving- 
Fancy yourself as a feature writer. 

Submit an article to Penguin News- 
Fax 22238

E-mail pnews@horizon.co.ft

Lyn
Welookforwa

mailto:conservation@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.ft
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

tSt&mVACANCIES
Cable and Wireless have a vacancy in their Computer Department for a Trainee 

! Database / LAN Administrator
! This position involves the maintenance and ongoing dc\elopmcnt of the 

Company'sdaiabaseand network systems Prev ious know ledgeof computers and 
computer programming would be useful
Interested persons should contact the Manager, Administration on telephone 131 
Applications should be made in writing addressed to the Manager, Administration 
to arrive by 12th February 2001

Cable& Wirelcsshas a vacancy foraCustomerServices Officer Thesuccessful 
I applicant will be assisting in ail aspects of liaison between the Company and its 
i Customers, including the takingand processing oforders. updating theTelephone 
1 Directory and producing statistics
1 Interested persons should contact Janet McLeod. Manager. Finance and Admin- 
| istration at Cable and Wireless on telephone 131
; Applications in writing should be received on or before 12th February, 2001

t Mitcham Joinery Sen ices Ltdhas a vacancy for the below positions 
I. Qualified Joiner with experience for limber framed house construction 

| 2. Handyman with experience of timber framed house construction 
' For further details contact Hamish on 22905

fAtci ,\wns tst* ass/? n le cTr>
PltJ(.OMfL STrt/rtT SlAW(.iV 

tAUt-AAJO J^lAWOS

1 t't. • “i c~>r. > 111 s 7
f-KVAJf. 1 <■<:> C\

Open 7 days a week 
11 30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees 

Central location
Valentine's Dinner Wednesday 14th February 2001 

Four course Dinner including coffee and after dinner mints 
Price per couple £50 00. groups of four or more £22 50 per person 

Complimentary Buck Fizz at arrival
Spaces are limited so make your reservation now to avoid disappointment

,
rM i n<r-Cf

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORT ASSOCIATION The 2001 Sports 
meeting will be held at Fitzroy starting Monday 26th February to Friday 
2nd March. Entries for the Dog Trials and Shearing Competition to 
Diana or Brian on telephone 32296
Could anybody holding a Challenge Trophy return them to the 
Secretary or Mrs Gina Tyrell. Beaver Road, Stanley as soon as possible 
Please book accommodation with your hosts at Fitzroy by the 9th 
February
Admission to the prize giving dance on Friday 2nd is by ticket only 
Tickets will be on sale during the week

QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554
24 hour call-out e-mailgbudd<?horizon.co.fk 

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refrigeration Agents for, SOC1EDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. Santiago. Chile

ENERGISE F.I.

S'A

EVROFISHINGLTD 
P.O. BOX 156 

F.I.P.A.S.S., STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Tel: 222-5 Fax 222'6 

Email: efish@horizon.co.fk
Shorty's Diner

Open 6 days a week 
1 am - 9pm 

Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food- 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily. 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

aReflections
Openinq Hours: ^ 

Tuesday,

1
EUROFISHING LTD. now have the following produce available. 

PRICE LIST PER KG.
£1.50
£4.00 
£1.00 
£1.50 
£2.50

FREE DELIVERY service of 1kg or more to Stanley residents or to 
airport/vessel for onward delivery
Please note that kingelip fillets will be available later this season

Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday & Satur
day
10 00am to 12 30pm A 
1.30pm to 5 00pm 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642

aHAKE FILLETS 
TOOTH FISH FILLETS 
LOLIGO HEADS 
WHOLE LOLIGO 
LOLIGO TUBES

(&

A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all 
Also Pokemon watches for 
children
A new and exciting range 
of Portmeirion Pottery 
Metallic effect saladware 
and accessories Make up 
your own dinner service 
with our extensive range 
of available designs 
Gore-tex jackets and Ron 
Hill Tracksters always 
available or order your 
own choice 
We accept 
MAS TERCARD

FALKLAND ISLANDS
PEBBLE ISLAND HOTEL

VACANCY Mrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCft MBChA

i:The Falkland Is
lands Company
Ltd has a vacancy 
for a Manager for 
the FI PASS Port 
Facility.
Applicantsshould 
be professionally 
qualified with ex- 

i perience of port 
operations. The 
post demands 
goodcommunica- 
tion skills with all 
the users of the fa
cility. Salary will 
be commensurate 
with the success- 

1 ful applicant's 
qualificationsand 
experience and 
applications in 
writing together 
with a full CV 
shouldbemadeto 
Roger Spink. The 
Falkland Islands 
Co Ltd, Crozier 
Place, Stanley

Reg is.'er«J Me<noe' 
oftt*
Bnlish Chiropody 
& Podiatry 
Association

FIREPLACE.DINING ROOM, LARGE •
. KITCHEN, STAFF ACCOMMODATION,
i GARDENS, LANDRQVER,

- CENTRALLY HEATED, 
■■■ifiaM Y YEAR ROUND >»

Service

Ttl: 21716 v Fix 21715 
hx m ippointment

VISA d

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don’t wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O F.T E C. registered engineer
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2 40 per kg.
Lamb - Fattened organically on good clean green grass.
Whole £20.00 Butchered and Bagged Free.
OAP mutton orders butchered and bagged FREE.
All ordes delivered to your door, deliveries usually every Friday but subject 
to change during the shearing season.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

Situated on one of the ~ 
alkfands most celebrated-* 

vyild-life islands* /. 
White sana beactVe^ fa 

/Pengufns, Sealior>si 
FOR MORE INFORMATCpN 

Tel: Ve/non Steef 
<('50(SJ-2143® or (500)27220

Emaikwjjgng^zpn.co.fk

TF

mailto:efish@horizon.co.fk
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classifiedadvertisements

BUSINESS PAGE

The Giff ShopTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & l NITED KINGDOM Villiers Street, Stanley

Teh 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@honzon.co.fk

With just 5 days till Valentine's Day 
Call at The Sift Shop

For a perfect gift for the Special person in your life! 
Sterling Silver Jewellery 

Sterling Silver with 9ct Gold Jewellery 
Top Brand Perfumes and Aftershaves 

Organza Bags filled with Mother of Pearl Hearts 
Mother of "Pearl Heart-shaped Perfume Bottles 

Bathroom Gift Sets and Aromatherapy Oils 
Bouauets of Dried Flowers 

Scentea Candles (to set the mood!)
Cards and Giftwrap 
make your first stop
The Gift Shop

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

Retailing «& Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Lpland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

t K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
S t a n I e y
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fie a'horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL 
TEL 22041 FAX 22042 

int.travel(2)horizon.co.fk
TheGlobeTavern 

The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO'S
VUliers Street

Specializes in Local Produce 
Meats, Veg, Home produce

Opening times 
9am-12 noon and 

lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 
9.30

Telephone
NEW!

ONEWORLD AIR PASSES
lpm Saturday 

Fax No. 22439

In conjunction with on Intamatlonal tick at on an Onoworld 
mambar alrilna you now qualify for apaclal non-raaidant 

tariff* on the following contlnanta:-
The Bread Shop

Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Visit South America Pass
Visit North America Pass
Visit Australia / New Zealand Pass
Visit Europe Pass
Visit Africa Pass

A
LANCHILE

The Pink Shop <& Gallery
Books Maps Art 
Frames <£ Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 130 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink. shop@honzon. co.fk

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

Onoworld Mambar AJrllnaai LanChlla, American Airlines, 
Aor Llngus, British Airways, Cathay Pacific, Flnnalr, Iberia 

and Qantaa.
call Into our offlca for further Information.Plaasa

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burqers, chicken 
nuqqets. hot-dogs, empanadas sausages ancTmuch more 

yy Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome. 
punSe call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
^^Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

^ Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

racDE5l Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installa 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel 
No 1 Electrical

(Falklands)
Ltd P

Stanley, Fax 2255b

[MOmSORIgi a-. I
P33gpfw: |

i
i
i

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation I

I
I
I

VICTORY BAR

* 7pm/10.30pm

Monday Pond ^^

g"S^'ey°Ud°

L *3

E-ma^'wo^dbme^onwnco.fk^

Washing Machines, ^jJvers, Bul^s. 
Freezers, Kettles.

Batteries, 5oc** e 
Carpet cleOnfn^eSS items. 

Also available: Fan^y tumeS, Hats 
Wigs, Face Paints, jjjult Only *tern 

Novelty Goods and c1

JSbpSTANLHY ^ 
r^-GROWERS h

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs. Fri & Saturday 

2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Opening q°U\2 and 2 - 5Pm 
Tuesday to Friday Vf flnCj 2 - 4Pm — 

Saturday 10 - 1*,___

mailto:gift@honzon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE FORSALE NOTICES

For sale - 1 ponakabin. 32 foot long,
I fitted out as accommodation, situated 

at Cape Dolphin Farm To be re
moved Offers to Chris May on tel 
22S2S evenings or email 
c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co fk
Land Rover 90 Station Wagon reg 
F367A. colour stratos blue In excel
lent condition, only 27400km (17000 
miles) from new and maintained by 
FICGarage Lastservicedonly 700km 
ago. also new exhaust pipe just fitted 
Offers around£6500.00For’\iewingor 

| funherdetails contact Stephen Luxton 
j on tel 22390 after 6pm evenings/week- 
! ends or email sluxton@horizon.co.fk

j Computer, printer desk and chair 
I Electric typewriter, video player. 3 
i radio/cd players, and other household 
I itemsforsale Ph. 22491 lunchtimesor 
I after 5 pm

j For sale immediately. Limited number 
offreeholdsections'onthenorthsideof , 
the San Carlos River Sections 40 ' 
metres wide Length and price negoti
able. Also for sale small plots ofland , 
within the same area 
For further details contact Chris or 

, Lindsey on tel 22828 evenings or e- 
mail c l .may ltd@horizon co Ik

i One new leather westemsaddle.colour 
' tan, complete with stirrups. £350 o n o 
i One new ladies blk suede riding hat.
1 size 7. £40
1 One new pair baby shoes size 1. denim 
| blue with Winnie the Pooh on side.
| £12 00

One new pair baby shoes, colour navy/ 
j grey size 3. £12 00 
I Phone 31106 evenings

For sale at 94 Davis Street A large 
; quantity of household items and fumi- 
' hire From curtains to crockery Call in 

and see fory oursel fortel ephone22944

90 Tdi 200 series Land Rover, in good ] 
running order Colour-Red Also has ' 
power steering, stereo, new bumper | 
jack and wide tyres Price £4800 ono 
InterestedpersonscontactNick Franc is 
on 22365 after 5pm week days

32 sheets of 6ft \ 2ft corrugated iron 
Price £10 40 per sheet Interested 
persons contact Owen Lee on 22824 
alter 5pm week days

Householdeffectsforsaleandelectrical 
goods Contact Molly or John 2A 
Capricorn Road Phone/fax 21614

I FUNERAL NOTICE 
I AUSTIN - Captain David John, aged 

63, Master Manner & Old Conway, 
died suddenly and unexpectedly, in the 

I Falkland Islands on Saturday, 27th 
I Januaryafteragameofcricket Loving 

husband of Sue. proud father of Mark 
and Paul and doling grandpa to Lucy, 

j Freddy and Eliza
Formerly of Aden. Kharg Island and I 
Dubai
Funeral Sen ice St Man 's Church. 
Rushden. Herts at 1 o'clock on Fridas 

i 9th February
I Family flowers only, but donations if 

desired to the R N L I or the British 
. | Heart Foundation, c/o Powells, Ncl-

VauxhallCavaher2litresaloon Sports ] . son Court. Watton Road. Ware, SGI2
editionwithspoiler.sunroofandmatch- I OAA Telephone 01920-463260 
ing trims Alarmed Ven' tidv £2.500 Anyone requring further information
ono Tel 21759 after working hours relating to this announcement should

1 contact Sheena Ross at the FIC Ship
ping Agency on 27630

Wanted - to rent, small house or 
similar for now or the near future 
Contact Pauline or Dave on tel 21002 
or 21929 Fax 22696 E-mail 
woodbine@horizon co Ik

Anyone wanting young horses up to ! 
five years old tamed gently to race- 
coursestandard(noold lunatics I have 
plenty of dog tucker), also gymkhana 

, and children's horses. I w ill do my best ! 
with what I gel. you can't make a silk | 
purse out of a sow 's ear Also anyone 
requiring lessons on handling the horse 

I once it is tamed Please contact Keith 
Whitney, 31109

Suzuki GSF600 Bandit Excellent 
I condition 4600 miles £2.000 Tel 
j 21526 after 5 00pm

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd on 
behalfofRoyal lnsurancehas forsalebv 

1 lender one accident damaged Peugeot , 
1 106 car registration F592D Damage is ' 

to the rear hatch door, rear body and 
bumper and light clusters The car is 
drivable Viewing can be arranged by 
contacting Stephen Luxton on 27678 
during working hours and wntten ten
ders should be received by 4pm on 
Friday 16th February 2001

! Vauxhall Frontera 4 x 4 5 door 2 3 D 
, Turboengine, well maintained.comes 
I with a new w indscreen and some spare | 
1 parts £7.500 ono 
: Upright Fridge/Freezer £220 00 ono 
. For further information and to view the 
1 above phone Michele Evans on tel/fax 
i 22892

Crafty Haberdashery will be closed 
from the 17th February until further 
notice

International Tour\ «£ Travel l.td
LanChilc Flij{tit Schedule for 
Saturday IO«h February 2001NOTICE

The building known as Ray mar House 
situated on- the Lookout Industrial 
Estate. Stanley At present the build- ! 
ing consists of four separate offices, 
ladies and gents toilets, and shared 
kitchen and reception areas Heating is 
by a heat-slave boiler. The building 
would come with a 99year lease on the 
land which is owned by the Falkland , 
Islands Government The building I 
could have potential as a retail outlet as 
it is situated in a busy shopping area 
For further information and to view ; 
please contact Patrick Bemisen on tel 
41018 or fax 41019. All offers in 
writing to Patrick Bemtsen. the Pod. I 
Port San Carlos by the end of February 
2001. The seller does not bind himself 
to accept the highest or any tender ,

For SaleThe property at 1 Dean Street. 
Stanley comprising 3-bedroom dwell- i 
inghouseandoutbuildings.Forfurther i 
particulars and to make arrangements 
to view the property please contact: 
Kevin Kilmartin, John Street Cham
bers, Stanley. Tel 22765, Fax: 22766. 
e-maiI:kklaw/@horizon.cofk.Tenders 
inwritingshouldreachKevinKilmartin 
no later than 4.30pm on Friday 2nd 
March 2001. The seller does not bind 
himself to accept the highest or any 
tender

Shackleton Scholarship Fund Ap
peal for Photographs
Could any local sponsors who have 
photographsofpastvisitsofShackleion j 
ScholarspleasecontactAndreaClausen I 
Photo 
elude'
5th Anniversary of the SSF

Good homes wanted to TEN cats 
Yvonne has ten cats which she is 1 
seeking good homes for They are a I 
mixture of colours and gender All are I 
house trained If you are able to offer a 
GOOD HOME please contact Brenda 
on Tel No 21660orcallat2Brisbane 
Road

The 2001 West Falkland Sports Meet
ing will take place at Port Howard from 
Monday 26tn February until Thursday 
1st March.
CanentriesforDogTrialsand Shearing 
be given to Carole Lee on 42198, ana 
could everyone please book their beds 
with their hosts as soon as possible 
Don't forget the Children's D 

j MondaynightandtheChildren'sSports 
1 onWeanesdayaftemoon Specialevent 
1 this year is the Rover Treasure Hunt on 
: Thursday afternoon 
i SoifvouarecomingWest.don'iforget 

yoursleepine bag - and your Fancy 
Dress for the“WecTnesday night dance 
with prizes for best (or most outra
geous') costumes.
Monday: Dog Trials at Harps 
Tue: Horse Racing 
Wed morning - Golf, afternoon - 
Children's Sports
Thu: morning - Shearing, afternoon - 
Rover Treasure Hunt____________

LA 993 arrives MPA. 1550 
LA 990 departs MPA 1700

Passenger Chcck-in : 1430

IMCMI•graphs are required to be in- 
d in the brochure celebrating the i -—

Tel: 22041 Fax 22042 
E-mail: Int.( ra\cl'0'horizon.co fV

The results of the Whist Drive held on the 7th Feb are Ladies I st Mrs F Alazia. 2nd 
Mrs I Finlayson. Booby Mrs J Middleton Gents 1st B Peck, 2nd S Smith Boobs 
Mrs A Dodd playing as a gent The next Whist Drive will be held on the 21 si Feb 
Auction Bridge is played on alternate Wednesdays at 7 30pm in the Day Centre All 
are most welcome

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazinq scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in our self catenng cottages, or full board at 
WeddellHouse.

If you would like more information on our breaks 
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

ance on

1990 Landrover 110 LWB 3.51 V8 
! engine. Recent replacement Gearbox 

Forward facingrearseats (with seatbelts)
I fitted 8 spoke steel wheels with BFG 
I MT tyres Stereo cassette Radio fitted, 
i 2M kadio Fitted
; Interested, contact John Nicol on MPA
' ext. 6524 orC&W (day) 32162 (night/
| fax) 32145

Fiat panda car £400 sold as seen . Phone
22554

Postscript: from the Cathedral

sB;r&

thneit first
up on him; he qave Jonah a 2nd chance And l2d2wtS°d *)°dn * 9'VCn 
you and me. rfe always of fers us a second chance eaS'ly 9'VC up °n

Mount Kent to Stanley Run- 
Sunday 11 th February 
10 miles road race (Ml Kent tum ofl to 
Stanley) Start I Oam at tum off on 
MPA - Stanley road Entry fee £5 
(includes refreshments at finish) En
quiries to Sarah Allan on tel 22119

'
:
■

Combined television and video with 
I 21" screen with remote control, video 
1 and fastext. Bought new in the UK. 7 
! months old: £300 o n o Please call
[ 21136 after 5,30pm _____ ______ _____ _____________________

5Bff5SSKSSSESSKS£5S2^3^
Jenny Co<*we)i Trustees Mite Rendell Susan Morriso

'

L

mailto:c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co
mailto:sluxton@horizon.co.fk
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Baby whale rescuedVinall charged
PAUL Vinall. previously the 
Falklands consultant gynaecolo
gist. was charged this week with 
33 indecent assaults on 23 
women over the past two dec
ades.

fsays 'thanks
SLA Lion Lodge staff and guests 
were treated to a special thank you* 
from a female killer whale this 
week, after they freed her stranded 
baby from a beach on Sea Lion Is
land.

Mr Vinall (53) was sus
pended last July from his NHS 
contract in Leeds as well as from 
private work, following a com
plaint from a former patient.

He was arrested and ques
tioned by West Yorkshire police 
shortly after his suspension. The 
Medical Protection Society is
sued a statement at the time say
ing that Mr Vinall was shocked 
and added: "He has done noth
ing wrong and looks forward to 
assisting with this investigation."

The charges followed more 
than 100 calls to an NHS 
helpline set up in August, al
though a considerable number of 
these were from patients offer
ing the consultant there support 
Others, however, led within a 
month to further investigations, 
said Detective Chief Superin
tendent Grahame Bullock, the 
head of the inquiry.

A spokesman for West York
shire police said yesterday. "We 
can confirm that Mr Vinall has 
been charged with 33 offences 
of indecent assault against 23 
complainants."

Chief Medical Officer in the 
Falklands, Dr. Roger Digglc 
commented, "There have been 
no complaints from anybody in 
the Falkland Islands.

After the rescued baby, mother 
and two other whales sw am off. the 
female returned to sw irl in froru of 
the rescuers before swimming
away.

Manager of the Lodge. Jenny 
Luxton told Penguin Yen>s that the 
beached baby was discovered on 
the south sand beach by GAP stu
dent Patrick Biddulph.

Patrick .ran back to the lodge 
and all of the six staff and seven
guests went immediately to the res
cue of the stricken whale.

"It was about 4.15pm when 
Patrick told us," said Jenny, "we all 
went straight into the water up to 
our waists because the whale was 
wedged in a sand hollow.

"We pushed and pushed but the 
waves kept sweeping it back in.

"Eventually we found a piece 
of w'ood and began to lever the 12 
foot whale. After about an hour and 
a half we managed to free it."

The whole operation was 
watched closely by two other 
whales (one large and one small) 
plus another female that appeared 
to be the mother of the stranded 
baby.

Killer whale - Photograph by Andy Black.
"She was about ten yards away cry- about the whole thing and talked 
ing out to the beached whale." said about it for the rest of the day. I 
Jenny. don’t think anyone slept very' well

A scalion and fur seal also swam that night either." 
up and down observ ing the incident. Asked why the whale mieht 

"It was wonderful when we even- have beached itself, Jenny com- 
tually freed the little whale." said mented. "It was probably hunt- 
Jenny. ing penguins as the penguins

It was also a heart warming mo- come in on that beach." 
ment for the soggy group of people Last year a group of Italian 
standing in the shallow's w hen the scientists came to the rescue of a 
female swirled back to say thank you whale also on Sea Lion Island 
by leaping up out of the w ater and Killer whales can be observed 
flicking her tail. swimming up the coast line of Sea

"Everyone was very excited Lion Island on a regular basisThe mother was distressed:

"Mr Vinall is innocent until 
proved guilty. As far as w'e were 
concerned he provided a first rate FICS turn out for athletics meetRight: Community School 

students spring into action
service." (MP/PN) at their annual athletics

meeting held yesterday.
itJohn Battle visit Places in the long jump,

discus, shot, and races from
100m to 1500m were allMINISTER of State for Foreign 

and Commonwealth Affairs. competed for throughout
John Battle isscheduled to arrive the day.
in the Islands on Monday, Feb- Photographs and results > 

from this meeting and that !ruary 20.
Mr Battle will meet withcoun- of the Infants and Juniors fcillors and visitanumberofgov- 

emment departments. will be included in next
week's Penguin News.He will also travel to Port

Howard, San Carlos, Darwin and
Mount Pleasant.

Mr Battle will leave via Arriving cruiseLanChile the following Satur- 278 days until the Falkland Islands General Election •Sunday - Ryndamday.
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Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

Islands at Destinations’

IT has long intrigued me how apparently nondescript comments or inci
dents can attract enthusiastic, even furious debate while others of more ob
vious. and sometimes immeasurable, importance can be virtually ignored 
by the public.

How is it. I wonder, that a quarter page advert in the Penguin News (the 
FIDF advert) can generate more letters than the fire on Jason Island, and 
why would we rather quibble about containers on the playing field than 
proposed changes to our very own constitution?

I suppose it's all about priorities - and not necessarily inverted or errone
ous priorities, just ones that are based on individual, personal perspectives. 
And luckily for most of us we don’t have to spend time defending them, 
because it is up to us what we earmark as 'most important’ in our own lives.

Not so for councillors. In fact, as I write this they are probably sweating 
over mounds of requests for money from various departments for countless 
capital projects. And I do not envy them, because whatever decisions they 
make, somebody, somewhere will claim they got it wrong.

Take the Mount Pleasant Road for instance. In my opinion, sealing this 
thirty six mile (or so) death trap is an absolute priority. Preventing the 
deaths of more service-people, or Islanders, is surely more of a priority than 
building a new Police Station?

I accept though that it is not as simple as just allocating the funds and 
getting on with it. The Infant/Junior School is over budget and another phase 
of East Stanley has to be built. Is there enough money? Would the quarry be 
able to cope with East Stanley and the MPA Road at the same time?

Juggling the capital projects. I accept, is one giant headache.
Still, there was one thing I could not establish while chatting to Council

lor Halford on Wednesday. Are our representatives as deeply concerned as 
they should be about the desperate need to improve this road? If they are. it 
wasn't the impression 1 was given. Councillor Halford, while agreeing the 
project was most important and was being looked at over the next few days 
in the budget meetings suggested casually that in her opinion, once the road 
is tarred, "...there will be more accidents in the winter due to black ice".

So it was just a throwaway remark, but it is one I have heard echoed by 
other councillors - and it's a load of rubbish.

Rovers have slid relatively gently off the road on black ice in the winter 
- but the majority of the serious accidents have occurred on non-tarred ar-

Peter Lapsley, Debbie Ford, Debbie Summers, Maggi Smit on the 
Falklands Tourism stand at Destinations' in London.

THE Falklands Tourist Board stand 
at the Destinations Holiday Show- 
in London this month received a 
fantastic response reports Sam 
Allanson-Bailey of the Falkland 
Islands Government Office (FIGO) 
in London.

"Over 1.200 people genuinely 
interested in the Falkland Islands 
as a holiday destination called in 
to the stand."

Debbie Ford (FIGO) and who 
assisted on the stand said. "In the 
four years I have been working on 
the FITB stand, there has never 
been such positive awareness of the 
Falklands and interest in going 
there,”

est in building the Falklands into 
their programmes, mainly as an 
add-on to South American tours, 
now
LanChile flights are established."

"We will be feeding back the 
contacts, but there is serious poten
tial for niche market visitor growth 
in the UK market alone. FITB and 
those involved in the industry' on 
the islands must decide how far to 
go." said Sam.

The team included Debbie 
Summers (FC). Sam Allanson-Bai
ley (FIGO), Debbie Ford 
(FIGO). Maggi Smit from Go Fish
ing/ Windows on the Wild. 
They were joined by Nigel Jones 

of Ornithohdays on the first day 
and Peter Lapsley. author of Fish
ing for Falkland Islands Trout on 
the final day.

Robin Woods. Vice Chairman 
of Falklands Conservation in the 
UK, also spent four days on the 
stand.

the

eas.
Councillor Halford also seemed to be of the opinion that as long as the 

road is well maintained problems will be few - and she’s probably right - but 
whether it actually is being well maintained all year round is arguable.

Why. a few weeks ago. was loose rock tipped over an area near Ponies 
Pass? Even when driving slowly my vehicle veered dangerously close to 
the edge as a result.

Why in the winter is the road allowed to deteriorate to such a degree that 
drivers are reduced to playing a game of dodgems with potholes?

Even forgetting the residents, how long before one of the tourist coaches, 
currently being shaken to pieces by the road, is involved in a serious acci
dent?

Debbie Summers of Falklands 
Conservation also spent four days 
on the stand answering questions 
such as 'How do you get there0 
How much does it cost? Why 
would I want to go there? and Do 
the penguins really fall over?’

She said "It's important to have 
someone from the Falklands at the 
show because you can talk in a very 
direct manner about the Islands.

"It was interesting that many of 
the people that came to the stand 
had been on a cruise, or knew 
someone who had been on a cruise 
and intended themselves to go."

Sam Allanson-Bailey com
mented, "In addition to the cruise 
interest, several operators exhibit
ing at the show expressed an inter-

OK. so I'm leaching councillors to suck eggs, they know all of this, but 
if that road is not a priority (with regard to tarring it, or at the very least 
maintaining it properly) why not?

Attractions on the stand in
cluded the Beautiful and Wild 
video.
draw competition to win two lim
ited edition wildlife prints by 
Mandy Shepherd.

On Sunday, Peter Lapsley pro
vided additional interest with some 
colourful fly-tying.

The FITB had a 6\x2' stand at 
the show located in the Latin 
American Section.

tfA LiON LODGE plus prizea

Sea Lion Lodge will hold another special 
weekend on the 17 and 18 March 2001

The theme this time will be country and western/ 
sixties. So get in the mood and pull out your yeehaaa 
or swinging sixties gear and join us for a lively week
end.

No telly for end of Feb’Enjoy some of the traditional Falklands old and 
loved dishes. Mutton chops and dough-fries for lunch 
and roast lamb for dinner. If I get up early enough I 
may even make some meat fritters tor breakfast as 
well of course as our usual spread. Adela will also add 
her expertise to some Chilean dishes, especially 
empanadas.

The special price for the weekend excluding your 
flight will be £105 per person full board.

Contact Jenny at Sea Lion Lodge on tel 32004 or
fax 32003 - email seal ionJodge@nonzon.co.fk

I look forward to welcoming you along'with Juan,, 
Adela, Roberto,. Jessica and Robertito.

COUNTDOWN, Brookside, This placed.
Morning; if you are a fan of any of 
these then the last few days of Feb- all services for several hours a day. 
ruary will hold a disappointment. "It is a major job, each stay has 

The Sapper Hill transmitter is to have a temporary one fitted 
undergoing repairs on February 26 alongside to take the strain while 
and 27 (Monday and Tuesday) and the shackles are changed and then 
television in Stanley and anywhere the next and so on. 
else that depends on this transmit- "There are eighteen stays. In 
ter, is likely to be off for most of case of bad weather the work will

be done some other day.
"There will also be disruption 

Almond, "Weather permitting all on the radio service, but less com- 
the shackles on the mast stays at plete - more details on air."
Sapper Hill are going to be re-

"This will involve turning off

the day.
According to engineer Adrian

mailto:ionJodge@nonzon.co.fk
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Reindeer settle in
VETERINARY Officer Cameron intention of those was to guide the 
Bell has described the recent move animals in. 
of reindeer from South Georgia to 
the Falkland Islands as "a success.” the animals on foot usually with a 

Fifty-nine fawns safely arrived team of six people. We knew the 
in the islands aboard the fishery pa- approximate number of animals 
trol vessel Sigma last Friday fol- and their locations so we based the 
lowing a three day journey from herding on that. We separated the

fawns from the adults at the corral 
and then weaned the fawns onto a

“We then went out and herded

South Georgia.
Shortly after arriving back in 

the Islands. Mr Bell described how commercial pellet diet.”
Mr Bell described the Agricul

ture Department's plans for the 
fawns. He said. ‘The initial plan 
is to lake them out to Saladero

the animals had been since leav
ing their home.

He said. “The animals have 
done well. We did lose eight 
fawns from various conditions but where we have an area fenced in 

with two metre high deer fencing 
and within that area there's a mix-

the majority have come back in 
really good condition, they are
putting weight on by the day. their ture of natural pastures and

introduced pastures which they 
will be able to graze. (Initially we 
will also be feeding them on com
mercial pellets, the diet they have 
been on for the last three weeks

some
coats look good and in general we 
are really pleased.

"It's amazing when you think 
that only a few weeks ago these 
animals w;erc running wild on 
South Georgia w ith their mothers until they have started adjusting to 
and here we are with them in pens: mating pasture.) 
they're very tame. Thev tame They will be based at Saladero. 
down really well which will make looked after by the Department of

Agriculture (probably until they 
begin breeding) and then there will 
be an arrangement to distribute 
them to private landowners. 

Members of the public will

Wendy and Robin Luxton

Joyful occasion for Islands couple
FAMILY and friends came from by best man John McLeod. Both 
near and far for the marriage of men wore dark suits with white 
Robin Luxton and Wendy Wylie wing collar shirts, lemon waistcoats 
at Malvina House Hotel on Satur- and gold cravats. Robin’s suit was

by Yves Saint Laurent.
life easier for them once we get 
them out to Saladero." day

Speaking of the work involved 
in gathering the animals at South 
Georgia. Mr Bell said. "We built a 
circular corral of about twenty-five liave the opportunity to view the

reindeer at an Agricultural Open

Robin's stepdaughter, accom
panied by her husband and two was Theresa Clifton who wore a red 
children. travelled from two piece suit, complemented by a 
Brentwood. Essex for the special navy blue hat and shoes, 
occasion, as did Robin's stepson 
and his stepson's wife from Lon
don.

Second witness to the marriage

metres diameter and from that we Mother of the bride, Alana Mor
ris wore a heather coloured suit of 
matching skirt and jacket.

had extentional wing fences - the day in April

Wendy looked lovely in a full Wedding Bowers were bv 
length chitfon dress which featured Sheila McPhee. 
intricate embroidery on the bodice 
and skirt and a short train or *pud- 

.' She also wore a chiffon
Following the marriage cer

emony. the couple and guests cel
ebrated with champagne prior to the 
wedding supper. A reception and 

Wendy was escorted by her son dance were held later that evening 
Ashley who looked dapper in a

die.
pashmina with satin trim.

with music by Tim Cotter and Jock 
cream wing collar shirt, a cream and Liz Elliot (Sam Elliot delighted 
waistcoat and matching cravat. guests with -Loch Lomond' on ac- 

Groom Robin was supported cordion.)

Help - Essex man seeks Austin Gypsy
DID you ever own an Austin 
Gypsy?
If so. Richard Washer of Essex 

would like to hear from you.
Richard is researching the his

tory of the Austin Gypsy 4x4

which was produced from 1958- 
1968 and is keen to hear from pre
vious owners and users in the Is
lands. Contact Richard at 79 
Abbotsleigh Road. South 
Woodham Ferrers, Essex. CM3 
5SR.

-T-r-

Earthquake appeal: painting for auction
THE balance of the Indian Earth- pheric paintings which, "...I 
quake appeal is growing by the thought this might help to raise a 
day. few pounds for the appeal.”

The appeal this week crossed Last week, an afternoon tea 
the £1.500 mark, only two weeks hosted by the Falklands Brasserie

raised approximately £221.61 and 
The Falkland Islands Broad- yesterday’s Red Day at the Infant 

casting Station plan to hold a ra- and Junior School has raised in the 
dio auction in aid of the appeal, region of £200 (this amount is ex- 
vvith a painting (right) by local pected to increase), 
artist John Smith up for grabs. Penguin Mews will published 

According to John, the paint- further updates on the appeal next
week.

!

after it was launched.

ms:y:

ing is one of a series of atmos-
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fyoor \e\-\er5 Your questions answered
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•r^ailijjnewSQ hor iEon.ao.fk OVER the past month. Penguin £400,000?
News has received numerous ques- Have any

extra 
items been 
added to the 
project 
(which may 
not have been 
included in 

initial 
funding) or was 
additional fund-

Fire budget comments misleading
THE editorial in last week's Pen
guin News on the budget cuts in 
the fire sendee is misleading.

For the record, the Fire Service 
spent £157.000 in 1998/99 and 
£167.000 in 1999/2000 in provid
ing what is recognised as a high 
quality sendee. For the year 2000/
2001. the Service was given a 
budget of £ 181.000. an increase of 
more than 8% on what was spent 
in the previous year. Try as 1 
might. I can't quite see how this 
equates to a cut.

It is acknowledged that the Fire 
Service has had to deal with a 
number of major incidents over the 
past couple of months and that this 
has placed a temporary pressure 
on their budget. This sort of finan-

tions regarding the new F1DF 
Headquarters.

cial pressure is not uncommon in 
any budget and is routinely dealt 
with by the Head of Department 
and the Treasury.

This information could have 
been given to your Deputy Editor 
had she had the common courtesy 
to contact the Treasury.

There is certainly no cause for 
alarm and Treasury will support 
any funding bids from the Fire Serv 
ice to cover cost pressures caused 
by increased workloads.
John Parker
Deputy Financial Secretary 
(It should be noted that the infor
mation used in the editorial was 
obtained directly from the Head 
of the Fire and Rescue Depar merit 
-Ed)

Our thanks go to Mike Forrest, 
Director of Public Works for his 
answers.

Did the new FIDF building 
ever receive detailed planning 
permission?

Yes.

the

Who designed the building? ing sought and
approved fo 
these items?

The main buildings are steel and 
were purchased some years ago 
from the UK. The internal and ex
ternal works on the project were £1.000.000. Additional items have 
designed by the PVVD Design Sec- been added to the project which 
tion. were not included in the original

estimate.

The original funding was

Was a detailed design for the 
FIDF project costed and ap- Additional funding has been 
proved and were funds allocated sought and approved for the works

completed to date. The level of 
funding currently approved is 
£1.278.000.

before works started?
The project was "fast tracked." 

which means that work com
menced on site before the detailed 
design was complete. Funds were ing seems to have come to a stop, 
allocated prior to work starting Why is this and is it planned to 
(see answer to question 5) recommence work or leave the

buildings partially completed?
Further w ork on the project is 

subject of review The estimated 
cost of this work is£250.000. None 
of this further work either in total 

What was the original budget or Parl commence until extra 
for the FIDF project? Is it true it Ending has been approved 
has gone over budget by up to

PI BLIC NOTICE
The work on the FIDE build-

Applications are invited for two positions of Plant Operator/Handy
man in the Property and Municipal Section of the Public Works 
Department. Previous experience of operating heavy plant is advanta
geous and an HGV licence is desirable. Good skills in various mainte
nance tasks is essential. A current valid driver's licence is required. 
Further details can be obtained from the Works Manager on telephone 
27177 during normal working hours.
Salary will be Grade G commencing at £ 11.100 for a qualified applicant. 
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by 4.00 
pm Tuesday 20 February 2001

Who is the Government of
ficer responsible (and account
able) for the FIDF project?

The accounting officer is the 
Director of Public Works.

SEAFISH CHANDLL
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlerv@horizon.co.fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am -5.00pm

JUST ARRIVED ON THE LAST BOAT
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW WINES

INCLUDING BULGARIAN AND HUNGARIAN CABERNET SAUVI6NON. 
ITALIAN CHIANTI. AUSTRALIAN SHIRAZ, CHILEAN MERLOT, USA WHITE

ZINFANDEL.
PORTUGUESE ROSE. SPANISH RIOJA, BRITISH SPUMANTE 

NEW-ZEALAND CHARDONNAY. SOUTH AFRICAN CINSAUT. FRENCH CLARET 
<& GERMAN GUNTRUM IN EYE CATCHING YELLOW & RED BOTTLES

JUST A FEW nF THF LARGEST SELECTION OF WINES IN THF ISLANDS

WHY NOT TREAT YOURSELF TO A FINE BOTTLE OF
WINE

GOOD PARKING RIGHT BY DOOR FREE DELIVERY

mailto:pnews@horlzon.co.fk
mailto:chandlerv@horizon.co.fk
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Key word was ‘inappropriate’ Where is Deep Water Jetty?
measured tone of Mr. Biggs' letter 
indicated, and our response had 
nothing to do with political cor
rectness. either. It was to do with 
an instinctive dislike of the use of

TUESDAY. February 6, saw yet ward of FI PASS, possibly at a 
another cruise sip decline anchor- slight angle where these larger cruise 
ing in Port William because, it was ships could berth. There "is plenty 
broadcast, of unfavourable weather of water depth for them, as it has 
conditions. been proven by the size of some of

the female body as a marketable Strong to very strong westerly the ships using the present pier,
commodity and fear of the loss of winds this could create a problem Already this season FIG have
sensitivity on the issue. . for manoeuvring such ships to lost approximately £64.000 from

It was from the safe vantage- point in an easterly direction in these ships passing by. At that
point of a near-sexagenarian that I readiness for departure, without rate, in five or six years it would
made appreciative (and. I thought, the assistance of a tug. offset a large proportion of the cost

It must be all of twenty-five of building a reasonably sized one.

OF THE three correspondents ex
pressing degrees of discomfort over 
the (now much publicised!) initial 
FIDE advert, not one can be ac
cused (as Mr I.uxton would have 
it) of labelling it 'raging sexism' or 
'raging' anything else.

The key word was inappro
priate' which Messrs Valler and 
Luxton effectively reiterated, the 
former by answering very nicely 
the question of the relevance of the 
picture to the Islands' defence by 
the word ’nothing’ and the latter 
by the adjective 'irrelevant'. Mr 
Valler. moreover, ground himself 
ever more deeply into the very po
sition we were arguing for.

A picture of a woman or man. 
(appropriately attired for a Falk
lands' beach!) in padded parka, 
baggy trousers and clumpy boots, 
with binoculars, perhaps, dangling 
from woolly-gloved hands, would 
convey all the peace and tranquil
lity of the original advert In that 
advert, however, it was a beautiful 
female body that was deemed to 
do a better 'selling' job. A lot of 
women w ould find this demeaning 
I am quite sure that the picture was 
not meant to be provocative, as the

appropriate) comments on ath
letes' legs during a light interlude years now since FIG and the vari- By putting some of the larger hair-
in a Running Club's prize-giving ous assortment of Councillors at brained projects that are apt to
ceremony. The very liberal para- that time started talking of a Deep cause a drain on the Islands' budget 
phrasing by T. Clarke of those com- Water Jetty. In all those years in a on hold, such a project might be
ments do not reflect my (surpris- roundabout w ay. a benefit reaped labelled a long term investment w ith
ing!) appraisal of them. The much from the 1982 war. was the benefit to most. Alternatively buy
over-worked epithet 'scantily- F1PASS. made up of old London a small but powerful lug.
clad' and the sickly euphemism barges and containers. It has been I believe the Chileans have a
'posterior'*, for instance, are not mentioned on the 'diddle-dee tel- good track record for reasonably 
part of my vocabulary'! Moreover, egraph'that the safe lifetime of this priced jetty building,
there was no advertising motive. floating pier expires in early 2003. Come on Councillors, let's see

The allusions to Concordia yes in just over two year’s time. something positively worthwhile
Bay. rare bird and a noose escape Should not Councillors and the underway, before your term on
me. Do the latter two tie up. , by Administration turn their attention Council expires,
any chance? to a replacement and permanent
Megan Eggeling pier, probably just slightly west- Stanley
Stanley

(*This word was substituted 
by Penguin News for a less at
tractive word used by T ClarkeJ

B Peck

Road users must be educated
I think the answer lies in edu-WITH regard to Mr Nicol’s com

ments last issue about careless driv- eating road users, slow down to 
ers smashing windscreens on the 35mph or less as you approach on- 
MPA road, firstly. 1 have to say coming traffic, pull over to the side 
that the PWD HGV drivers are of the road as you pass and see 

some improvement in recent years, generally a lot more considerate how much longer your windscreen 
there's plainly a long way to go.

More seriously there is a seri
ous link between the above and the 
question asked on Page 4 - what 
does Falklands law define on sexual

Is this a chauvinistic country?
THAT ad was inappropriate, taste
less and sexist.

In fact a typical MCP (male 
chauvinistic pig) ad and those com
ments on this letters page in last 
week's PX. typical MCP com
ments which begs the questions -

1 Is the FIDF a MCP organisa-

2 Arc the Falkland Islands a 
MCP country ?

Answers
1 No comment, the FIDF have 

had enough publicity
2 Yes. although I have observed Stanley

than either Turners or MOD 
drivers in similar vehicles.

lasts - I still have my original 
windscreen after nearly 60.000 

The common denominator is of miles. Being 30 seconds late is a lot 
course that none of them have to cheaper than a new' windscreen, 
pay for their replacement And finally - if someone wants 
windscreens. to overtake, pull over and let them

A couple of years ago 1 saw a pass safely. 1 was stuck all the way 
document provided to military from MPA to Darwin the other day 
vehicle users in which military in a cloud of dust at 30mph behind 
drivers were actually instructed to a convoy of five morons who 
drive in the middle of the road at all wouldn't know a rear view mirror 
times. Quite what happens when if you smashed it over their heads, 
two such individuals meet I am not which was very nearly what 
sure, the case of the irresistible happened. Road rage is alive and 
force meeting the immovable object well... 
perhaps? It certainly does nothing Stephen Luxton 
for road safety and still seems to Stanley

harassment?
Specifically, would persistent 

unw elcome comments of a sexual 
nature or unwanted and uninvited 
touching be in this category 0 

Sexual harassment - the seed 
side to male chauvinism?
Jennifer Jones

lion0

Tax forms cause of confusion
ANOTHER great idea chays. let’s being fined £ 100 or more depend- be common practice.
confuse most of the general public, ing on how confused they get and q, i Palmar ~ l

1 have just received my new' not being able to gel their tax re- OL0plIGll JT climtil pdoatia Oil LXlQ.H.J^§
taxation form - all fourteen pages turnps ?"t'meu) ide jnnuence AS MY time in the F^klands draws so generously; to John and Ann at

'[• , . . 0 .... . .? , - icinnripr to a close. I would like to pass on the Museum for endless coffeeWhy is it necessary? Who s working here, not an Islander d gralilude t0 all those who encouragement. °Mec and
super-charged brainwave was H and I think that maybe we should h ^ stay s0 enjoyable. To the Shackleton Scholar*' 
how much did It cost to set up? just recycle the people respons - Thank > ,0 A|istair Fund for making the whole ^ P

It seems to me that a little more ble and save ourselves a few hou- McHaffie fo/ allowing his pred- lure possible through their Ln
rain forest has to go. to produce sand pounds and maybe a few trees ,oose jn hjs pansh; t0 Lcs ous financial suppw. Abnl n
such a simple document. Wehada in the process. and Apnes Terry and Joan, my thanks go to JaneCnm^ ^
tried and tested system of three. I have to admit ‘hat I haven Me,odvgand Gardner. Roger and her patience in dealingf°r 
A4-sizcd pages; why didn t you yet read mine proper!y Ibu a few Jean Monsianor Anton. 0wen and endless questions and for h? my
all just add the new three mile long people I have spoken toi said they M for ,h6ejr generous hospital- vision of somewhere to pr°-
numbers to the old tax forms and were taking their forms back «the * Mark s for the use of I never thought 1 wou 
save us all a lot ol bother tax office but I do think that one ^ e_mai, addFress; t0 Falklands to the Islands when 1 left n !'oturtl

Was it because the UR have page for all deductions a half page Conservation ,he Agricultural De- much less be given ml 1 "6 -
dropped their old tax system opt- for all claims and the declaration panmem (<.specia|iy Aiden Kerr nity to study a^d writeL°Pportu-
ing for a more confusing and harder and a full page for the business man ^ b0j, Rejd<) the Fisheries De- extraordinary place in.SUch an
to understand one. or was it that was a lot simpler. partment. Mineral Resources and much to be thankful for1 have so
our government has again deemed Yours taxmgly lhe Altomey General's Chambers 1 pray for God’s rirh
it necessary to bring us into line The Average Layman for their advice and information; to ing upon all who liv n

,an G°ss Ken and Mim and Geoff and Tracy these Islands.
Stanley who provided me with transport Stephen Palmer

with our tax paying counterparts 
in the UK (who by the way are
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Children’s Nature Calendar - January
JANUARY came with sun-filled 
summer days. What could be nicer 
than to spend those first few New 
Year days on New Island?

Against the backdrop of a dra
matically sculptured coastline the 
stage was set for the crowd-scenes 
of Rockhoppers making their en
trances and exits by the age-old. 
well-trodden path over steep rocks 
up from the sea They were still 
being kept busy feeding their rap
idly growing chicks. What a cho
rus at the site. too. Parent penguins 
barked, chicks peeped, neighbour
ing Mollymawks brayed and the 
King Cormorants 'korked'

We found plenty of noisy ac
tivity down by the airstrip as well. 
Processions of adult Gentoos were 
continually making their way up 
from the sea to their colonies with 
catches of fish for their chicks, 
some, by now. almost as large as 
the parents. ('Gentoo' is an odd 
name. Do you know where it comes 
from? It’s an old word for Hindu, 
an Indian people, who wear tur
bans like the Gentoo's white head 
patch!).

Then there were the nesting 
Falkland Skuas These shrieking 
dive-bombers come at you from

Herons, kwarking loudly at take
off. took their test-flights over 
short distances between rocks at 
Gypsy Cove and. up on Conley 
Hill near the Camber, two young 
Red-backed Hawks were show ing 
off their new Hying skills under the 
w atchful e> es of both parents near 
their nest-site up on the rocky 
ridge.
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A friendly young Crested 
Caracara was flying about the 
crags of Mt William and here and 
there around the south-west coasts 
of Lafonia the huge fluffy-grey 
chicks of the Southern Giant Pet-
rels seemed already to be outgrow - 
ing their nests although they will 
not fledge until March. Cygnets of 
beautiful Black-necked Swans 
sailed out across Swan Pond at Cape 
Dolphin while little White-tufted 
Grebe chicks paddled prettily be
hind their parents on other fresh
water ponds in the area

There were plenty of quite large 
black Sea Lion pups. too. on the 
rocky shores of Cape Dolphin 
roughly elbowed by the huge flip
pers of the dark-brown bulls and 
golden-coloured females

There were reports also of lots 
of young males around the coasts 

nowhere. It can be a frightening nearer Stanley Three had made 
experience as we discovered when themselves comfortable in Dr 
we passed through their nesting Diggle's boat at Fipass and were 
colony. We did. however, get close not very pleased to be disturbed! 
enough to a nest to see one tiny 
fawn-coloured chick. Much older gone? The Yellow Daisies and I a- 
and much larger were the young nilla Daisies, so bright in Decem- 
Johnny Rooks (StriatedCaracara) ber. had already begun to fade 

At picnic-time they came, a While New Island was still over
whole gang of them, and posted flowing with the full blooms of Pale 
themselves like sentinels around us. Maidens, they had long gone to 
dark and silent and still. They seed in East Falkland In their place, 
stayed and just w atched while we how ever. Pale Yellow Maidensap-
ate. As we set off on our walk one peared. (This bright little flower 
circled me. rather too closely. I grows in many pices in West Falk-
thought. Perhaps it took a liking to land but only in two places in East 
my headband glinting in the sun. I Falkland - at Goose Green and 
didn't stay around to find out!

Best of all. though, was the sight

And where had all the flowers Report and Photographs: Megan Eggeling
1. Young Crested Caracara.
2. Falkland Skuas (with new chick).
3. Nestling Southern Giant Petrel.
4. (Adult) Thin-billed prion in researcher’s hand.

Stanley, around Camber House.)
A good time to see tw o species 

of the Thin-billed Prions coming of orchid . too - the oddly -named 
back to their nests at night. We Gaudichaud's Orchid with its pale
watched them, mesmerised by the green flowers arranged at the top 
ever-moving criss-crossings of hun- of a strong spike at Cape Pembroke 
dreds of grey-blue and white dart- and the Pale Yellow Orchid west
ing forms picked out in the light if and north of the airport. Right at
the torch. These Firebirds (a good the end of the month, west of Man-
local name) burrow in peaty soil Hill quarry , appeared pretty lilac
just like the Magellanic Penguins flowers of the Fuegian Felwort
and we had to be very careful we (Gentianella)
didn't put a foot through the roof
of their nests. We were shown a time. Tiny little grey moths scat-
tiny day-old chick which will not tered like confetti when disturbed
fledge until the end of February. from their hiding-places in the grass 

It w ill leave the crowded site in while the large, chunky Brocade 
March. The Magellanic Penguin Moths tap-danced dow n the dark- 
chicks had still not emerged from ened window-panes outside and. 
their burrows. We watched two occasionally, one plopped neatly 
researchers carefully try ing to find on to my notebook by the compu- 
just the right-sized parent penguin ter. waved its antennae and stared, 
on which to attach a satellite tag so Fungi have been disappointing 
that they can find out just how far so far but we did feast on delicious 
the peneuin goes to feed while it Horse-mushrooms on New Island,
has voung and then where it goes Nancy Poole brought us a huge bag- 
to migrate ful of large edible ones from Great

January is certainly rapid Island and Slippery Jacks were 
'growing-up time' in the natural growing under P1iie‘Jree^ m [h* 
world. Small chicks became large woods by the Earth Ration 
fledglings and usually very noisy There s still plenty of time for more 
ones. By the end of the month the so look out for them, 
speckled Black-crowned Sight Happy February sightings!

It was moths and mushroom
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“Sherlock Holmes” of South Georgia Out of site
Penguin flews website reuiew

By Steve Johnston and if it’s the latest race at Aintrec
Station Manager FIBS or the last punch connected in the 

WHEN approached by Penguin boxing ring then this the site to use.
News to contribute to this feature. The football information is ex- 
I was a little concerned that I was trcmely comprehensive and covers 
being inveigled into giving away our all the leagues worldwide. The great 
trade secrets. thing for us on Saturday is that we

But bearing in mind that world have access to all that we need (i.e. 
w ide web use is becoming more and scores, reports) in full because the 
more important by the day 1 felt match reports are in. due to the lime 
somehow obliged to reveal how we difference from the U.K. 
at the radio station get the infor- The teamtalk site covers rugby 
mation we require and where from as well as football and is excellent 

In this article I am writing only for all the latest gossip; and if you 
from the programming point of 
view (although I know our news 
department rely on various web 
sites themselves) with regard to 
being in touch with what is hap- sources.

www.365football.com but they 
appear to take their information 
from the ones we already use. 

Sporting fans out there may al- 
then collate all the results and more, ready have favourite sites but these 
on a Saturday for our weekly sports are the best in our view.

In future FIBS hope to find the 
My absolute friends and best time to take a look at sites that la-

buddies are www sporting- die out all that celebrity gossip the
lifc.com and w w w tcamtalk.com radio station team are so fond of. 
which provide excellent coverage 
for w hat we need in a user friendly 
format.

www.spornim-life.com fur
nishes us with overall sporting in
formation worldwide and in my 
view is the best for what it intends 

It also provides up-to-date 
sporting action as it happens; O K. 
other sites do the same, but this 
seems to be the easiest to follow.

Shackleton grave unveiling. Photo: Mrs Anne Fraser.

Bv Harold Briley, (MP,UK).
A SI IACKLFTON Scholarship 
has turned Bob Burton into the 
Sherlock Holme’ of South Geor

gia. a special kind of detective delv
ing into the Island’s fascinating his
tory and tracking down the identi
ties of people and ships of years 
gone by.

Robert Burton. Director of the 
South Georgia Whaling Museum 
from 1994 to 1997. is creating what 
he calls a' virtual museum' - a South 
Georgia History' Database. He is 
using his scholarship to build up 
an archive, cataloguing thousands 
of photographs, letters, and fam
ily keepsakes, scattered around the 
world in individual homes

Most items found so far relate 
to whaling, going back to its earli
est years at the beginning of last 
century 1 le has been logging into 
his ’Catalist’ computer museum, 
several thousand colour transpar
encies taken by Nigel Bonner's 
successor as Seal Inspector on 
South Georgia. Bill Vaughan, to 
create a comprehensive archive of 
the era of Japanese whaling.

His researches have involved 
journeying to Norway and the Ant
arctic. seeking out material, whal
ers and ex-whalers, museum ar
chives and newspaper files. That's 
where Sherlock Holmes-type 
qualities are needed, turning vague, 
tantalising clues into facts.

Investigating photographs and 
the provenance of artefacts to com
plete their records is fascinating. " 
he says. "As ownership of these 
items passes down the generations, 
their significance may be forgotten 
and they may be thrown away 
Their existence should be put on 
record."

Sadly he’s heard of the destruc
tion of objects connected w ith 
Ernest Shackleton that would.
"...grace a museum or fetch a good 
price at auction!"

He has collected much material 
on Shackleton's last two expedi
tions on Endurance and Quest.
"With Shackletonmania in full 
swing." he says, "this is an ideal 
time to seek out unrecorded mate
rial. much of it kept in family al
bums or stuffed away in drawers 
and forgotten. It is fascinating how

a little detective work can reveal 
details such as names of people or 
ships and dates when photographs 
w ere taken

I le has. lor example, traced the 
identities of w itnesses to the 1928 
unveiling by Falkland Islands Gov
ernor Arnold Hodson of the head
stone on Shackleton's South Geor
gia grave shown on this fascinating 
photograph (Courtesy of Mrs 
Anne Fraser)

They included scientists and 
crew' of the research ship William 
Scoresby. the only woman on 
South Georgia at the lime. Mrs 
Arlberg. and Stanley Harbour Mas
ter. Commander Amadroz.

Bob Burton has also identified 
many photographs taken by former 
South Georgia Magistrate. Edward 
Binnie. and has been able to assist 
the producers of a new film on 
Shackleton. Articles like this, he 
hopes, w ill spur readers to contact 
him about objects which "may 
shed a little more light on the his
tory of a fascinating land."

If anyone can help with any 
items of interest or information for 
his "virtual museum. Bob Burton 
would be pleased to hear from you, 
at 63 Common Lane. I leiningford 
Abbots. Huntingdon. PE28 9AW.

Bob Burton still regularly vis
its South Georgia as a cruise ship 
lecturer. Toothache introduced him 
to South Georgia!

He first went there in 1964 for 
urgent treatment when serving 
with the British Antarctic Survey 
at Signy Island. He returned in 
1970 to study albatrosses at Bird 
Island. He w'as also scientific ad
visor to two Joint Services Expe
ditions to Ellesmere Island in Arc
tic Canada, of which Lord 
Shackleton was Patron.

The Shackleton Scholarship 
Fund, administered by committees 
in the Falkland Islands and in Lon
don. awards scholarships . in 
memory of Lord Shackleton and 
his father, the Antarctic explorer. 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. for academic 
research relating to the South At
lantic, and for more general topics 
including sport, cultural and other 
leisure pursuits, which enhance the 
quality of life in the Falkland Is
lands.

are an avid football follower it be
comes very addictive - so I guess 
it's doing its job'

There are of course other
for instance

pening around the w'orld.
For instance we provide up to 

date sports information as n hap
pens. during various shows, and

roundup (6.45pm).

• There is an endless list of 
sporting websites, too many to 
include this week, however a few 
other sports news and informa
tion sites arc:- 
www.sportonair.com
www sportszinc co.uk 
Darts w'ww .shootersedge com 
Swimming: w ww swiminfo com 
Athletics: www athletedirect.com 
w wav . trackcoach.com

Shackleton Scholarship Fund 
Applications for funding

We’ve had the pleasure of music from Jeff Rich, drummer of 
Status Quo, the fascinating Hank Wangford and his Lost Cowboys 
and even a Latvian Jazz Trio - The Englis Straume. Some of you 
may have had a go at golf with Bernard Gallagher, or a spot of fly
fishing with Peter Lapsley A few of us have had the opportunity 
to do line dancing, wool handling, art in South Georgia On the 
academic front we’ve had a booklet called Place Names of the 
Falkland Islands, a linguist studying Falkland Islands English and a 
Willow researcher, to mention but a few

The Shackleton Scholarship Trust Committee is seeking 
applications from individuals or clubs and organisations for funds 
to assist with either bringing talented people to the Falklands or 
sending some of you away to attend courses overseas during 
the next year The local committee particularly promotes the 
sponsorship of "quality of life" scholars while academic 
scholarships are also awarded in specialists fields

Funding generally covers airfares to and from the Falklands and 
some expenses for internal travel The sponsors or clubs provide 
accommodation wherever possible and arrange programmes for 
their visitors Application forms and information leaflets 
are available from the secretary, Andrea Clausen. 
(Telephone 21759, e-mail clausen@horizon.co.fk).

Funds that are limited to interest on investments are divided 
between academic and “quality of life” applicants Applications 
need to be with the committee by the end of March to be 
considered for funding over the following 12 months.

Proposals can be discussed with the following committee 
members: Governor Lamont, chairman; Andrea Clausen, secretary; 
Leif Pollard, treasurer, Jan Cheek, John Birmingham, Patrick Watts', 
John Barton, Lynda Lamont. Rodney Lee and Phyl Rendell.

We look forward to hearing from you.

^Gardening, sailing, wine lasting, diving... 
Fancy yourself as a feature writer, or 

considering reviewing a website? 
Submit an article to Penguin News.

http://www.365football.com
http://www.spornim-life.com
http://www.sportonair.com
mailto:clausen@horizon.co.fk
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IN April 1982 3 British Task Force began its journey South 

8 Fa,k,and IS,ands fr0m its Argen- A Commander s story
Continued from tertweek: Major General 1982 FaTkCsN£Edit0r Lisa Riddell

d I T^e .endings went OK - they were <>u,
delayed by a number of little things 'battery and five hundred rounds did not have any spares or anv i iU fu,.farewrong. c . fh we received rhp n c ^af ?le^tmS that the machine pun . as found dead in
that went wrong, for example HMS per gun enough for one battle or any manuals, so vou just ken, 1s Heal Inlet, Douglas Station, the J^dnhnd^r °f lher bonib>ng the platoonefnl? When !he rest of
Fearless when she got into the posi- takes 85 Scaking helicopters or fingers crossed that it would nni°Ur h ttlc of Top Malo Bouse an n nstramat Port Pleas- act that as it UP ' anc^‘l u„as an
J.on suddenly found she could not eight Seaking helicopters Dying unserviceable, because if it die??. 80 ^ rltancia - in the mam, what was ant. and enabled hS r°ke lhc frecze
lower her stem gate and flood dowTi to eleven times each or any permu- was nothing you could do about it nnr role at that time. r urn,ng o the final battles. Thc Thc battle fnrTa i0<2-l08elLn'
let the landing craft out - that was tation thereof, and there were four that was the problem and vou are .° ' I wasstiB c°innianc^*ri§.n,y Brtgade ,rs "as 0 be that of the 3 Para Commando invnk ?lstcrs bv 45
eventually sorted out: 2 Para had a light gun batteries. It is a fact of right, the orders were unclear nr 5LUl C by that time the Second Bn - assault on Longdon I believe. Two nies with a ctl (hrcc c<>mpa- Major General Julian Thompson
man fall oyer the side and have his military life that the deeper your were later changed w ithout Cion *1C'i ndo had arrived. General Moore did companies with a start line west Murrcl Rrido^ f ,lne,near H
pelvis crushed between the landing advance into enemy territory you Moore's knowledge because ho u 8nt toll me what to do. he just said of I.ongdon would move across next9 Mon 8 .PPcned . . i ,u, in thmnph the

late but you can live with that; the There must have been times tic Conveyor - the loss of that ves already started. 2 Para were at Teal Stanley was my Brigade attacking em-most of the Two Sisters rlhVriSht" And there were many prison-
only thing it meant was that people when you doubted the success of sel had a profound effect on fu Inlet and 45 Commando were at Doug- Longdon. Two Sisters and Mt. Harriet hand one as xve xvere looking at it Wviih ers taken there because thev
the^econcTwavel°landecU n*dav fi sdi*/1 Ih* whcn >?u ,houSht operations didn’t it; why was las Siation: the Top Male Mouse op- I also had hyo other units, the Welsh a company which came strfight from couldn’t run back to Stanley as had
But othZvisewent OK g LAlntH T somcho.". ,ha!?, . , f. eration look place the night he ar- Guards and 2 Para in reserve, told Mt. Kent which took six hours to get happened in the other battles?

Thor* life eniuv; , _ be broken and every thing would It had a huge effect because she rived so the whole show was on the Hew Pike commanding j Para that he to its jump-off point S That’s right. 42 Commando lost
shins around ZZ r* "inf iTo rP\ t mt° ??*“■'.How T* br,n^in?four Chinook helicopters road. was 10 lakc Longdon. Nick Vaux who He then swung two companies two men. had thirteen wounded and
thehnmhino iL ,h, V• * fid I1 werc>'ou thaf 11 wouldn 1 down her. and when you think He said continue doing what you was commanding 42 Commando. Ml. around to the left as he was looking at they took four hundred prisoners and
craft This was'll. .p°vn Iif'lf!r~ 80 u,al,",ay' - n , that when 2 Para moved forward to are doing and we will push 5 Brigade Hamcl.andAndrcwWhitehead.com- it from the Murrcl Bridge and lookout a lot of equipment too : it was a great
hook In thf Rrifkh ’0Ul Well I xvasn l confident that it htzroy from Darwin they moved 80 down the southern route.’ that is, from manding 45 Commando that he was to the northernmost Two Sister. success.
having oained s.merinr/Jf Ar0UJd,n- ^thf1™3'/ ?e,?ause 'fthe men at a time in a Chinook, standing Goose Green to Filzroy. and my role take Two Sisters. Me had to hold up his attack while I believe the soldiers were par-
Whaf nrpvpntori pc 0 Areenl,nes had attacked the hclicop- up like people on an underground in was commanding my Brigade, which I he plan was that they would move he waited for the guvs that were late ticularly interested in the Argcn-

The^reasnn that ih- Am, ter supply line which they could have London in the rush hour with no scats then consisted of 40 Commando. 42. off from where they were when the Thev should have taken three hours tinc boots?
tme air force wn.dd nor us^g Pucaras that were based here So you can move 160 people with 45 and 3 Para. sun went down which was about but they took six because of the ground Well the greatest prize you could
full strenoth nniihhex werf t d ]n,Goo*c Green-thal would have two Chinooks - you could move a huge I had to leave 40 Commando be- 4.30pm in the winter, and they would that thev had to cover " have was a pair of Argentine boots

That had a lot of advantages- the hat a landing was taking nlaceSnn^ .hTvlZZhn,emsIa#fId.s owed numb.er of people. and what that meant hind in San Carlos because General march for about five hours, and then If you can imagine the bit coming because they were better than ours. One
principal one was that wSer fhe thoughAdm^lT!aPndv Woot woMhave still made itbu Zk we ST?* °f f'?8 b> hel[C0Pter M°ore wanted them there as he was the moon would come up. down off the shoulder of Mt. Kent and marine was taking a pair of boots off
weather you could go on operating; ward tried to whittle down the Ar°en- would have Ind n Hupp immim J pe?P f had l? 'Vd ki la! was lhc l()ng worried about intormation that the But it worked very handily for us walking along that spur between the someone he thought was dead and the
you never get big seas or winds. Sec- tine air force he could not do it if they losses 8 ° f,nd s^on of 11 and 11 s,owed cver>‘ Argentines were mounting a parachute that the moon did not come up very two stone-runs to hit the end of the 8U_y_^dden y Jumped 10 hlS feel and
ondlv it was a difficult place to attack would not come out to fight. Thev did And you are quite right the prob- '"IndThPrP operation with their Airborne Brigade early because it meant that all three Two Sisters spine back There was not Shortly before the surrender
from the air. Not impossible as xve dis- come out to fight on Max 1st when he lem is moving the supplies some nlZ il. engineering on the beachhead - they never did it units had darkness to approach their only that problem, but when the two thc^rioVdc I O Vas bombed li
covered but you could not attack the simulated a lading to'the South of body once said ’amatem talk tactTcs P tu * V , r „ of course but it w-as a threat so wc had objectives. companies he xyas with started moving ^.J^been little short of a
landings xvith Exocet. IT for example, Stanley in the Mullet Creek area - he professionals talk logistics’ and logis- losJthere xvasSlagebst was t0 h,ave sonJcone holding it. H was sheer happenstance that 3 miracle that nobody was killed
you did a landing with all the ships in pretended that some sort of landing tics was the real kev to netting ihe hi i v , ,,ost’ 1 believe there were Para s battle started first. Any of them gentine flare and pinned to tne grouna. Yes what haDoened was we hadopen water theySouId have flown Su- was taking place - he was bombarding fighting troops m the pos.fion so thev f in LiK " hen vou re- could have started first depending on — -mmanders who Yes, happened xvas we had
per Entendards with Exocets against the airfield and one or two positions could actually starMhe battle for Sn the Pnsonfrs of Nvar lo^ fused to put your Brigade forward how long they took - delays they had
the landing, but thev could no. do tha. around the to,™. Stanley. A lo.'of the time .here was helicon e d ere wa°s°a loTof too. “W ,K1cnl ‘ « «»« correct? on .he way. snags e.c. They s.arted
in San Carlos because an Exocet mis- But they soon realised thal this was bad weather which slowed the lift for- n \vVrWt i „ i lived hJ Tdn 1 refuse-lhc argument I first because a guy stepped on a mine
sile picks up the largest target, and the not a landing. They launched air ward down hugelv. and also there was in .ho V o ‘I?,. h..r aaa was that they wanted me to move which alerted the enemy and it then
largest target would have been a piece strikes against him that day and he this threat on helicopters when there later I thinkyou'wshed' hi f vou 1 was rcad>- before I started rolling. , ,, ^Vand started shouting it and
of mountain. shot down a number of their aircraft were airraids - they had to stop flying had been there fnr l ronrdinated Nn u reconnaissance there. Three Para had a very tough nut to Zulu. )ands

It was easy to defend because once but I think they realised that if they or they might have got shot down battle to havp hlpn fn.Ut With ting ih ehACf-problcm we had was get- crack because they had a well sited cn- comDanv rosc t0 its feet 1 looked UP from where xve were,
you are on the high ground around it launched too many air strikes too early and that delayed them also. hindsight what5 difference’would foifv^H SAS scluadron (D Squadron) emx company reinforced with marine The h ’ Pai?yrasZ|- d which was BluffCove Peak, and there
this can be done. (We thought the they would not have anything in hand Until the arrival of Major Gen- that made’ Kd°">?M« Kent because night machine guns up there, and they could and Zvafd and ook the position It over the shoulder between the lower
Argentines would attack it once xve for when the landing look place. So eral Jeremy Moore in the Islands Well I was^tavolved in that I or- wouthey would go and there only attack it in one direction because ran_Toward d t k “ cP|ive Dylor slopes of Mt Kent came four A4s
were there but they d.dn t.) There are that was the reason, it xvas not any- at the end of May, you were in com- dered it and I monitored what went on the heliconf °W blizzard or suchlike so there wasn't the option to go round in was a gre yQ commander. straight for us. Luckily xve were very
some very good beaches at San Carlos body s fault it xvas just a fact of life. mand of the land forces. Were and 1 had a Zson officer xvith the come&^ers would lum around and a different direction as xvas done by 42 who was ^ * hJ thc task of well camouflaged and about a hundred
for landing and a lot of space behind At the same time, the air at- your orders clear - J think fhrrr* k .. ■ , liaison 0,n, r . , . nnf ‘..Dack- rnmnnnHn on Harriet Y,. nnP mmnanv -vards awa>' ,rom us ^cre were three
the beaches. You need space to lay out tacks that you did suffer might xvas some suggestion in your book tak?^ Said’ wcl1 vou don't And so they really had the tough- taking M • » |hc’othcr hv0 went helicopters and mine xxxts parked,
your logistics, your ammunition, have easily have crippled the unload- that they were not? c anotner battalion or eon , a.rcconnaissance' so I Girl ^ v„c pci nminn ns it turned out. and they moxtu ea chcekilv at- So they came over the shoulder.
a strip for helicopters and on some ing of ammunition, fuel and No they were not clear. Orieinallv d°vv’n lhere.and g° down mywl ■■ Z d0, I'm not Putting anvhndv nn also h id a verx tough time after the sou.th.eaf^m (he rear wasn’t'this die helicopters and bombed them. The
beaches there xvas not that space. San stores etc. but they did not always the orders that xvere given (and I dis> hpr^11 ?|gCS u f lhal T? feeble xvaf W|thout reconnaissance' nnd it hmile for the next two days because tacked fro ‘ ’ nearest landed about 40 yards axvay
Carlos had all of those things. follow through did they - why not? cussed it quite in detail withCommo u* M H J-0n<? “S^^idhavc tha af°°d ^ing I did not The ni pH the were helled due to being under e.xtremelynskv- 1000 pounders but in very soft peak

Tell me about D Day - 2 Para To begin with on the first day they dore Clapp* because it effected him as S Z S^ug ih htx of Kem lComi"ando^ arrived^on if, oh.Zat.offromtumbledoxxn So the It ^^nimtpaSg bx a L didn't actually injure anybody .Not
were the first ashore followed by launched 60 sorties, which is quite a xvell) xvas that we were to hold the h We‘8iht ?[resPons.,bl yher Con.1’ lhe>' stepped out of thpir h^r mmZr nfiheir casualties xvere incurred suit of son Collins who had one sing,e Persc;n vvas injured at all, \Ve
40 Commando. How did it all lot. but they xvent for the escorts, the beachhead, do patrols, make certain h^n ^“Wi Uh^k S Z'" ^mfddle of a bSt.lo X,hcCle^vSr xvere very very'lucky,
work and what were the tasks on frigates and destroyers, most of whom that we dominated the area around the uu lg,hu 3 J ih! olace Sdp? P^quaclron and 'in Aroint^ ^ n lino the bittle for Longdon, found a ) ro g ^ ^ During the Battle for Goose
landing? xvere outside in Falkland and Grantham beachhead and then start the advance we %v°uld hax'e been through tha pf roPn^la'Forces unit Now ifn|C 'T e D Airkav (who was later which are ff Wall Mountain, Green, Colonol H Jones died attack-

The original plan was that 40 Sound, but outside San Carlos. And the when the second Brigade arrived lwohourfTI?e. fA.Zfing liax^f not been there thev S nosth'umous VC) took h.ad toi°ue minefields, across the track tflS an Argentine machine gun nest
Commando would land first and 2 Para reason they xvere outside xvas to sup- There xvas then pressure on us to 2 d haVC been ,deaJ m lulls and have epped°ut and the Aro^l d| , l^ulv/machine «un, reliev- ‘bTflmd thelake and in through the that had his men pinned down by flre
would land second. But xve then heard ply naval gunfire support if required start the move out early. Now I aIn qhullcoPen lerrain 0,1 lhat’ the di|USt wiPed them Thl d °U on 4%nd 5 pla- andar0lind ^ received a posthumous Victoria
that there was a stronger force in Dar- That was a mistake on the part of sure there xvas perfectly good reason ^ aS CITOr ?n my PI”, regret OnCU.SSi°n 1 had T W“ |nS *hc prcSS^, Tc„ „,e about his back. personally recced that Cr°ls/^nd^d r,
win than we originally thought and it the Argentines because xvhat they for that. It is the one thing that I reg On jUne g _ toon as a result. Now he p 0ft%vi nights be- _ Commodore Clapp . Julian

sssxvssssssu ssgrggfs&zst j^rpssrsit3£Lc2»xss»' .‘rasssS^
TTl'mTTT dT"V,?ri"';j'; " ■' Gretmti,r7'Vhadh*fis«'i^' "V®"" °U'' 5 «The final questions Du,

land and take Sussex Mountain. three or four, by which time of course been short of getting them oui - com! Green, but you don t see it .General Monr* „ McKay s P at,oon. fntake over be exacuai h auuns p||{
In fart^O rr.mmando landed most people were off and most of the kind of sharing thing) so it xvas imrZ Wa-V do you. . S,fje ^°mmanHpl C-a‘ed bis tvv° Bri- badly xvounded so he had to go on. . one company did to Major General Jlllian

alongside \h<LC- 2 Para were about stores were off loo-so although they tant to start cracking on. P°r' No I don’t, he did the right ] V to havc^ discus'”6 “k T°ny the command of the pM to , “Sadon attack from the end Thompson, and his
Meoi minutes ahead i think. I then later hit the ships they didn l really The problem with that was the low ahvays comes a moment'0 acmfifor battleH 0n, about‘he Any attempts;thiat »'- d nd a ard,jTu0untain. and while the at- SDOnses wjll he innl. *T fe'
put3P^a into PortSan Carlos and slow things down. of helicopters in Atlantic thc Commanding Officer has W ;c'“ally hapPc‘Lc for Sl?nley. What take out the machine gun 'a'‘“and in of Wail Mowitam ^ bejng heU sponses, Win De included in
45 Commando into Aiax Bav so we I think what brought home to which was ihe means of crackin/nn ”eaf the front. All my Command g ®de a p|anP . d Was that we hacl succession of them xverern tenU?ncf PUVs two'other companies next Weeks Pen&ui
wereo7a“four“desoffitey teach- me the scale of thc whole exer- Peking on Officers were near the fronting We No th^ he nearly^iddheend he went^°^u^°a”d he by those guys, two yVelw. «

Sailing with that force was Julian Thompson, Commander 
of 40 Commando Royal Marines and 3 Commando Brigade 

He was jo.nt commander of the amphibious landings and 
overall Land Commander until the arrival of Major General 
Jeremy Moore in the Islands at the end of May.

Julian Thompson’s brigade saw action in most of the bat- 
ties of the 1982 Falklands campaign.
THERE must have been head.many a
landing plan conceived and then 
discarded; what were the strong
est alternatives to landing and 
establishing a beachhead at San 
Carlos?

The strongest alternative was to 
land in Port Salvador. The problem 
about there xx’as you could not have 
got landing ships in: you would have 
had to loxxer the landing craft outside 
and get vessels like Sir Galahad in 
(and indeed, did. come in as far as Teal 
Inlet). The other ships xvere too big so 
they would have had a very long" 
in and would have been extremely ex
posed.

eleven times each or anx permu
tation thereof, and there were four

was nothing you could do about i

run

Third best if you like was the area 
of Coxv Bay and Volunteer Bax and 
having just come back from visiting 
Volunteer Bay yesterday, I am very 
glad indeed that xve did not land there, 
and I'm not just talking about the pen
guins, I'm talking about the problems 
ofgetting from there to here (Stanley) 
over xvhat is some pretty appalling 
terrain.

And why thc Port San Carlos
area?

One of the troop commanders who ... .
realised that thes could not Slav ihere been in the same place lor too long, 
pinned down - because they would just tt'hl^Js *',ng 10 do'
have taken tremendous casualties - ' " 1 ................have taken tremendous casualties - ,Thf. Argentines had quite a good 
jumped to his feet (and he was in Zulu radio direction finding factltty so they 
J and their battle erv is Zulu could eventually pinpoint where you

xvere by picking up your radio trans
mission.

run-

saw
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Smoking guns f
The Guardian - United Kingdom; burning hashish in Belize, (which is 

Feb 8, 2001 quite different from the smell of
EIGHTEEN soldiers who tested burning grass) as wedid ofseeingan 
positiveforcannabisandcocainethis iceberg, and why the MP didn't just 
week are likely to be kicked out of bum a piece of grass instead. I do not 
the army Ken Lukowiak, who know. After all. it wasn't like he 
knows a thing or too about drugs and didn't have any. For identification 
the forces, says let's cut them some purposes, he had a large glass-faced 
slack. cabinet that contained a neatly

labelled amount of most the world’s 
types of dope.

Unfortunately for me, when we 
did finally arrived in Belize. I was 
one of the few to ignore the warnings.
1 not only smoked dope just about 
every day of our six-month tour, I 
also thought it would be an act of 
pure genius to smuggle a few pounds 
of it back home.

There wasn't a lot of drug abuse 
in my day. Of the 120-plus soldiers 
stationed at our company location 
in Belize I knew of only two others 
who smoked marijuana.

At the time if the army did have 
a drug problem within it's ranks then 
if anything it was one of over 
indulgence in alcohol.

In fact in the army military 
hospital in Woolwich a whole ward 
wasdedicatedto weaningsoldicrsoff 
the legal liquid narcotic.

As for other drugs, once, on a 
trip to Belize city, a friend and I 
purchased a gram of cocaine which 
today I now know was the most 
expensive baking powder in Central 
America.

In the end I was caught, discharged 
from the army, and sentenced to 18 
months in prison. At my trial no 
one from the regiment came to 
speak on my behalf and the fact that 
only the year before I had put my 
life on the line and even killed for

)
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soldiers from the 1st Battalion the 
King's Regiment tested positiveJor 
cannabis and cocaine. No doubt they 
will soon be added to the 
soldiers who have been dismissed from 
the service since random testing was 
introduced in 1995.

With the ever-growing shortage 
of troops that our military are now 
facing, at some point someone surely 
has got to try to put a plug in this 
waste of trained personnel.

Of course no one, me included, 
can agree with membersofour armed 
forces using drugs. Stoned people and 
guns are not a good combination. 
Though it does seem almost 
inconsistant to on the one hand say 
that drugs destroy people and that 
soldiers who take them have a 
problem and then to deal with that 
problem by throwing them out on 
the street.

Could it perhaps be possible for 
the military to try' to rehabilitate any 
soldiers who have fallen foul of the

‘them’ whoever they may be if 
anything, seemed to count against 
me. An example had to be made. And 
it was.

A couple of weeks into my 
sentence I was joined in HMP 
Winchester by three onetime 
members of 3 Para. They, like me, 
had fought in the Falklands and again, 
like me, had fallen foul of the law a 
year latter. Their crime was to gang- 
rape a girl in the block one night. 
And yet when they stood before a 
court they were al lowed to wear their 
uniforms and medals and various 
members of their battalion appeared 
to speak on their behalf. And even 
back then there was this bit of me 
that couldn’t help but feel that 
someone’s got their priorities all 
wrong here.

Last year six members of 1 Para 
were found to have smoked marijuana 
after their company was randomly 
drug tested. When the news broke, 
the papers were filled with various 
quotes from the usual Ministry' of 
Defence and army suspects who all 
toed the party line of zero tolerance 
and called for the instant dismissal 
of the soldiers concerned.

In the Sun one unnamed 
Parachute Regiment officer was 
quoted as saying: ‘They should be 
lined up against a wall and shot.' Very 
little was made of the fact that the 
soldiers concerned had all just 
recently returned from operational 
duties in Sierra Leone and that 
maybe, just maybe, for once a little 
bit of slack could be given in their 
direction.

And this week, another 18

In the spring of 1983. my 
battalion was posted to Belize in 
Central America. Before we departed 
we were warned on various occasions 
about the high-potency marijuana 
that Belize was apparently famous 
for. In case the importance of these 
warnings didn't quite sink in. the 
battalion's junior NCOs, of which I 
was now a newly promoted member, 
were given a lecture on drug abuse by 
a plain-clothed sergeant of the royal 
military police.

The lecture's oflevel
mformation(such as marijuanais also 
commonly known on the mean 
civvie streets as 'dope' or ‘weed', 
and is rolled into cigarettes that are 
called 'reefers’)only made us wonder 
just where the army thought we had 
all been the last 20 years or so. 
Obviously not on the council estates 
where most of us had been brought

drug laws? If space can be found in 
military hospitals for alcohol abuse, 
then why not for other types of 
drugs?

To train people to kill and then 
to throw them out into civvie street 
with no therapy or counselling may 
just be a few thousand court cases for 
compensationjust waiting to happen.

Anybody know a good lawyer?

up.
At one point the military 

policeman (MP) lit a nice sized piece 
of Moroccan hashish and passed it 
around the room The logic behind 
this was that should we ever be 
walking past the bike shed in Belize 
and smell such an aroma wafting 
through the air, then we’d know what 
it was and even more importantly 
what to do about it.

In reality of course we had as 
much chance of smelling a piece of

•Ken Lukowiak served with the 
Parachute Regiment in the 
FaiUtintfs war His latest book is 
Marijuana Time, publishedbv Orion 
at £9.99.

South American Wool Market Report by Joaquin B. Allolio
throughout the whole production 
chain, and development of 
technologies - increased used of 
environmental monitoring systems, 
and their application to pasture and 
sheep management - improvement 
of rural life quality'.

Six groups of experts have now 
to work during 150 days to define 
priorities in the already established 
areas. During the second day of the 
forum they already began discussing 
their specific subjects and their 
conclusions were read at the closing.

FARMERS BANK DEBT was

HYDROCARBONS DAMAGE 
was treated extensively, but we 
consider it beyond our specific 
interest, and the conclusions will 
soon be published by SAGPyA.

The work group on ANIMai 
health led by SENASA ^ 
National Animal Health Authority 
discussed ways and means of 
achievinga status within a maxim., 
of 10 years, allowing the whole o m 
to be certified as 'organic' SnP ^ 
care must be taken here, concern 1 
the rational use of pesticides 8

TECHNOLOGY:
pointed out that there 
immediate demand

very favourably with the top prize 
of a season ago. just USS 5,200.

The following comments were 
obtained from different participants 
in the Forum, some representing 
SAGPyA, the National Agriculture 
& Livestock Secretariat, others from 
growers and INTA. and still others 
from wool traders and FLA officials:

It is now claimed, that Patagonia, 
summing up the previous work and 
discussions held the past year, defined 
a long term strategy for the recovery 
of the sheep and wool sector. Some 
of the main objectives are: price 
improvement through quality and 
certification - traceability helping to 
easier identification of products - 
recovery of sheep numbers through 
the newly established Sheep Bank, 
and by adoption of all the available 
technology - the promotion l 
integrationespecially among smaller 
growers, to help them to increase 
their production scale - technical 
education of participating people

PATAGONIAN WOOL FORUM 
Comodoro Rivadavia (Chubut) 

05/ 06-02-01
COMODORO Rivadavia on the SE 
Atlantic coast of Chubut Province, 
enjoyed for many years the status of 
being Argentina’s oil capital'. Now. 
with the recover}' of fine wool prices 
and the price of USS 24.000 obtained 
by a magnificent Peppin Merino sire 
from stud farm RAYHUAO near 
Bariloche (Rio Negro Province), it 
might well deserve the new title of 
Merino capital’ of Argentina.

The prized ram with a weight of 
133kg and a fleece measuring 20.6 
Micron, was bought by a consortium 
of several important farms led by La 
Nicolasa from Lago Blanco, SW 
Chubut.

Also judged by Australian Chris 
Bowman, were outstanding sires from 
stud farms Arroyo Verde, Manantiales, 
Leleque, El Condor, Las Mercedes and 
Angclila.

Even the 2nd prize from Rayhuao 
which obtained USS 9,000 compares

Here itsubject number one and growers 
pointing out to the accumulated 
interests which presently make most 
of the debts, requested special 
bonifications similar to those used 
for emergency and disastersituations.

As a matter of fact, only through 
a sustained recovery of production 
and price levels, would farmers be 
able to pay back.

The

was
on hV°Uld be

programmes, PRO LAN a for 5^
Quality including best nrw W°°l 
shearing and efip pren? U?es in
PROVINO concerning’?™1'01' - 
genet.es - and pasture 
evaluations, all with a back*. °ra8e 
educa, .onto fanners and&^of 
technology transfer hmc,ans,
development of new,echnrolog.and

of

subject of
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“Meet Me Under the Ombu Tree", to be special moment since Brazil is involved 
published next month in a lull diplomatic conflict with Canada.

She discovered the silver death mask after Ottawa decided to suspend Brazilian 
in the cellar of a celebrated firm of 
silversmiths, now run by Juan C Pallarols.
With the mask is the silver prototype of a world scare 
coffin, commissioned by Eva Peron when
was dying, from Pallarols' father, then decision "scientifically nonsense." 
the most celebrated silversmith in Brazilian president Uenrique Cardoso has 
Argentina. Approving the prototype . she given Canadians three weeks to review 
requestedthecoffinitself tobemadeofthe their position, "if not. 
finest silver Pallarols made it according involved in a full scale trade war ” 
to her detailed instructions, based on The conflict could jeopardize the 
Napoleon's tomb . which she had seen on coming Quebec summit when supposedly 
a visit to Paris the all Americas Free Trade Association.

In the aftermath of her death from AFTA. talks are expected to resume, 
cancer in 1952. aged 33. and the chaos of following President sBush special interest. 
President Juan Peron’s overthrow by a but to which Brazilians are opposed in
military coup in 1955. her body agenda timing Brazil wants a previous
mysteriously disappeared after it had been US commitment to open markets,
expertly embalmed b\ the Spanish particularly regarding agriculture, before
pathologist Dr Pedro Ara at a reputed silting down to talk on any other issue
cost of one-hundred-thousand dollars, to Therefore Mr Lafer besides visiting 
make it virtually indestructible. old friends, (lie’s considered the most pro

It was smuggled abroad to Italy, Argentine of recent Brazilian Foreign
secretly buried in Milan, disinterred 16 Affairs ministers), will try to round up
years later and delivered to Juan Peron, support for the conflict w ith Canada plus a
living in exile in Madrid w ith his third clear Mercosur consensus for the Quebec
wife. Isabelita Peron Isabelita had it meeting
brought back to Buenos Aires after 
President Peron s death in 1974 Foi a
whileJuanandEvita were briefly reunited bilateral trade disputes with Argentina 
their bodies lying side by side in the chapel regarding dairy produce poultry-, rice, 
of the presidential residence footwear, and other industrial products

Besides the fact that the Brazilian currency 
has again been loosing ground against the 
dol lar. making Brazilian products cheaper. 

JUAN PERON'S body is now buried in which sends jitters to Mercosur partners 
the family tomb in Chacarita cemetery. 
while Evita's stares out under the glass lid to Montevideo to meet Uruguayan 
of her coffin, securely protected in a steel- president Jorge Battle and Tuesday should 
walled vault, five metres below ground, in be in Asuncion. Paraguay. the fourth full 
an ornate tomb in Recoleta cemetery member of Mercosur that currently chairs

The silver coffin made by Pallarols the group 
was melted down on the orders of the
military Pallarols was never paid for his MEXICO AND ARGENTINA IN 
elaborate work and spent the rest of his life THE SPOTLIG1I I
struggling to pay off the debts he had MEXICO and Argentina under the new 
accrued As Santa Montefiorediscovered. Republican White House spotlight were 
both the prototype col I in and the mask analyzed by Wall Street experts in a recent

New York Columbia University Forum 
Analystsconsidcredihai w hile Mexico 

jewellers', now a thriving business again, is bound to suffer the direct impact of a 
Santa Montefiore describes the silver possible recession in the United States

News from South 
America provided 

by Mercopressmm beef imports alleging precautionary 
measures regarding BSE, and 'mad cow"

Besides considering the Canadian

ROYAL CARIBBEAN IN URUGUAY Finally the reputed publication points 
MIAMI based Royal Caribbean cruise out that’given the President Bush 
company is discussing with Uruguay an administration commitment to the region, 
officials conditions to set up its South and his particular interest in promoting 
America regional office in Montevideo the Americas Free Trade Association, it

Talks were held between a delegation can be expected that Washington will 
of Miami businessmen including Royal stress the need for more open skies and 
Caribbean CEO Armando Muhoz and perhaps even a regional Open Skies 
Miami-Dadecouniy Mayor. Alex Penelas. agreement extensive to the whole 
with Uruguayan president Jorge Bailie and Laiinamcrica-Caribbeanarea 
Tourism Minister. Alfonso Varela

The idea is to make Montevideo the 
supply port for Royal Caribbean cruises 
while visitors would be taken ashore in 
the resorts of Piriapolis and Punta del Este. THE French car manufacturer, PSA 
both famous for their beaches and Peugeot Citroen, is making a major effort 
surrounding hills to increase its shareof sales in the Mercosur

"What we are really interested in is countriesofSouth Americaafteropeninga 
selling Uruguayan produce to the cruise 600-million dollar (£400-million) car 
fleet.'' said Mr Varlea. pointing out that assembly plant in the hinterland of Rio de 
Royal Caribbean has 64 vessels

The Miami delegation that spent five jobs Rio State has a 32 per cent stake in 
days visiting Uruguay said they would the plant PSA benefits from generous tax 
invest in the necessary infrastructure. breaks and subsidies 
including a parking lot for at least eighty The chairman. Jean-Martin Folz. is 
coaches.andforecastedthatifanagreemeni quoted in British newspapers as say ing 
is reached American Airlines would link "Our strategy is growth We want to 
Montevideo and Miami directly twice a increase our market share in Mercosur 
week during the summer months

we will be

BRAZIL CAR MANUFACTURING 
EXPANDS: PEUGEOT CITROEN 

PLANT OPENS

I loweverMr Lafer will have to address 
other more mundane problems such asJaneiro State, at Porto Real, creating 3.500

"GLITTERING IN UNEARTHLY 
LIGHT"

(Argentina.Brazil. Paraguay and Uruguay) 
Uruguayan tourist officials expect from five percent now to eight per cent in 

80.000 cruise visitors to land in 2003 "
Montevideo this season

Monday mid afternoon Mr Lafer flies

The PSA group claim to be a leading 
manufacturer already in Argentina with a 
16 per cent share, and in Uruguay with 18INCIDENT WITH CUBA 

THE main leaders of the Argentine ruling per cent 
coalition are putting pressure on president
De la Rua and Foreign Affairs Minister over the past three years to just under four 
AdalbertoRodriguezGiavarini requesting per cent Folz wants to double that share 
ihecountry abstainfromcondemningCuba again by 2003. by which time the Porto 
in the coming United Nations Human Real plant, making Peugeot 206 and Xsara 
Rights Committee meeting to be held in P models, will have a planned output of 
Geneva, in spite of Mr. Castro's "coarse 100.000 vehicles a year. It is buying some 
language." engines from its French rival. Renault.

Argentina and Cuba are in the middle which has an engine plant in Curitiba
openf^gofthefactoo'.headedbyP^^dent «Eitf **“ "uT IT “T? ,rade -

to "lick the yank boot." Fernando Cardoso, and the Governor of ',gfl °.f, llckn rmg .FanJlcs L°ommg financial links between both countries
Mr. Castro’s words were in response R.o State. Anthonv Garotinho both of h_c_ - IS Alr.gcnl,na ,s,h* *l?resholf 10 a 0u,ck

to insistent but unconfirmed rumors that whom made speecheson Brazils progress cxquisiteand macabre secret the fate of recovery, if no further political crisis
Argentina, as happened last year, would Peugeot Executives, their leading '^"1™ cmergc
add its vote to the United Slates, suppliers and journalists were flown by L . p 1; ' ■ r
condemning Cuba for human rights Airbus to Brazil, along with a troupe of iv ,em °c. h nS 3Cl
violations performers from the cast of France Opera r 2 TSSLS

The Cuban president in a publ ic speech Peugeot-Cilroen was the only European jJinnvl in Qiiwr*"5k as lf shl- had bL,-n 
in Havana said that Argentina’s vote was manufacturer that expanded its market dlPP‘-d m Sl1 er economy. or lower rates, as in the US. in
one ofthe several strings conditioning the share in Europe last year dcpcoi vdc cti i icce-tc anaitcmptto face a flat Americancconomy
financial aid package recent! v granted to orncrxi vdc- S ASSETS and foster growth However the fact that
the De la Rita administration' FORD AND GENERAL MOTORS REPSOL-YPF is negotiating with the the current US president is a former Texas

FormerpresidenlRicardoAlfonsinand FACTORIES Indonesian government oil company governor is considered a greal asset lor
former vice president Carlos Alvarez have AN ARTICLE in one British newspaper a Mexican.nterestsand the "spccalrelatton
indicated that Argentina shouldjoin Brazil sayslhalevery car-makerofnoieisbuilding nuhlirniinn ■■Fx'mnfihn" $R .™i vpi- ij^a5.h' H®l°.n\/
and other Latinamerican counlries. and a plan! in Brazil, in an almost unseemly {’... heselline ii'tnfT'luvrnM'^’tk'n of i, 1 president Vicente Fox manages to
abstain from supporting the US sponsored dash to exploit an economic recovery- that Pef s,e "'"8S ° ? r VC his fiscal reform pol icy passed in
motion to condemn the Cuban regime looks, unusually for this part oflhe world. mo hmmk fri«/ „ ' £,on? m c0#b deroa"dH

ArgentineForeignAfTairsMinistryhas as if it might survive more than a year " iHiuminn ' of,he consonmm 5 “<*!«> overcome the challenge and
officially declared that until the annual Durin| the 1990s, the article says, the P*0*?"* - . H. „ thcsi nation said Paulo V.eira da Cunha
counuy human rights reports are presented. Brazilian Government promoted the inv0|ves goo milUon US Regi’rdm^A^em.na most analysts
there s no way Argentina can anticipate its dollars and is par. of Rcpsol-YPF's coined that -unless the country- mns

-ru . , , ...... ^xes. Last > ear tne market grew oy i/.d commitment to lower its overall debt that into another political crisis " Brazilian
controversy also has an additional per cent and vehicle sales are expected to could reach 18 billion US dollars in 2001. recovery lower US interest rates the 40

ingredient Mr Rodriguez Giavarin. increase almost percent this year Ford induding lhc 15 binion from the ypp 5illion (js doMars imemational support
beame the first South Amencan Minister is erecting a 1.7 biH.on dollar 1.3 billion take ovcr operation in ,999 plus loca| measures should turn 2001 into

§2??8n“rt'I f Repsol-YPF is also cutting down its aP dynamic year for the count’s growth
Colin Powell in Washington and 250.000 cars and General Motors is share in the trans-Andes oil pipeline from and emplovment
Prestdent Bush personally phoned opening a planl in Rio Grande do Sul 56o/o l0 ,8% The pipeIine built in 1994 Professor Michael Adler from
ArgentinePresidentDe la Rua to talk about with aicapac > of:^^cars- . transports 113,000 barrels per day and Coumbia University expressed concern
tne coming Quebec April summit Brazil itself has pioneered the supp|jes Chilean refineries with 50% of about Argentina's debt and interest rates.

manufacture of car engines running on oj| demand 6
alcohol distilled from sugar cane, as a The trans-Andes pipeline runs from

In Brazil. PSA sales have doubled in

survive
On her visit to the Saint Telmo

According to New York bankers 
sometime mid year, Mexican financial 
officials will have to decide whether to 
raise interest rates to cool an overheated

vote.

suggesting a possible restructuring 
Both Leahman Brothers and Merrill 

Neuquen to the port of San Vicente in the Lynch representatives considered Prof 
south of Chile and turned Argentina into Adler’s suggestion as “not desirable nor 
Chile’s main oil supplier. feasible," expressing confidence that the

worst of Argentina’s recession is over and 
that early January indicators show the

OPEN SKIES IN LATINAMERICA 
WITH twelve countries in the region substitute for petrol 
hav ing signed Open Sk ies agreements with 
the United States - thirteen if Argentina is
included but yet has to ratify it - Latin .
America and the Caribbean have more Open AN author from an Anglo-Argentinefamily

SECRET OF EVITA’S DEATH 
MASK

America and the Caribbean have more Open ANautnoriroman Angio-mgemmcidm.iy LAFER IN BUENOS AIRES U1U1UUV1J ............w
Skies countries than Europe (10). reports who has written a new book on Eva Peron newly appointed Brazilian Foreign country will experience a robust growth in
the latest edition of the Miami based has been shown what she calls the best- Affairs Minister Celso Lafer begins this 2001.

kept secret Argentina an exquisite silver Monday in Buenos Aires a crucial visit toAvNews kept secret Argentina an exquisite snvci Monday in Buenos Aires a crucial visit to Argentina for the first time in several
The magazine also indicates that death mask of Eva, a unique replica ol the Mercosur members, particularly to co- years managed a 1.1 billion US dollar

Mexico and Brazil, the two main regional face that once captivated and galvanised ordinate efforts for the coming April trade surplus in 2000
markets, have reasonably 1 iberal agreements Argentina’s masses. presidential summit in Quebec, Canada,
so much so that four US major carriers fly The author, Santa Montefiore was the firsl 0f tbe gush administration,
fo these countries, adding that Argentina told about the mask by an Argentine friend However Mr. Lafer arrives at a very 
•s expected to fullv join by next December w-henshe was researching her book.enutled



aPenguin Newsfi Information Pullout
February 17 - February 23

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'SCHURCH SERVICES
CATHfclbRAL SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm). 

Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St. CUTHBF.RT S (MPA)
SUN. Sam Holy Communion. 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning

6J$pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion. 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH

Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
Scnool) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice. 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Rcvd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

1641 1.3
2149 0.9

February Sunset 2003 
Moonrisc 0352 
Moonset 1946 
22 0507 0.6
Till R 1 135 1.3

1808 0 8 
2334 1.5

J?
0054 1.5

SAT 0756 0.7
1435 1.2
1934 0.9

Sunrise 0557 
Sunset 2011
Moonrisc 0029 
Moonset 1700

0203 1.4
SUN 0905 0.5

1553 1 3
2054 0 9

17
Sunrise 0601 
Sunset 2007 
Moonrisc 0156 
Moonset 1839

0351 1.5
IUE 1029 0.5

1714 1.4
2228 0 8

wor-

20
Sunrise 0607 
Sunset 2001 
Moonrisc 0456 
Moonset 2011 
23 0541 1.6
FRI 1208 0.3

1832 1 4

For information on meetings please 
ring Tel 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMAO
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
MondayTrhursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 130 - 3.30pm 
Tucsdav/F”ridav 3.00pm - 3.00pm
museUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428
10.00 - 12 noon7 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
treaSuRY ”
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
Sam - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3 00pm
LIBRARY
Monday T"priday
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.43
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 “17.00pm Tel 27147 
VETERINARS DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

18
Sunrise 0603 
Sunset 2005 
Moonrise 0251 
Moonsel 1916

0431 1.6
WED 1103 0 4

1741 1.4
2303 0 7

(free church
Sunrise 0559 
Sunset 2009 
Moonrise 0109 
Moonset 1753

0304 15
MON 0953 0.5

Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun
day Scnool. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8 00pm in Ark bookroom Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

Sunrise 0608 
Sunset 1959 
Moonrise 0602 
Moonset 2033 NewMn

2 1

19
Sunrise 0605

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add l hour for Stanley Summertime n 
For Camp, make the following ** 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

_ Emergency Radio Frequency
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

I radio frequencies
1 V 11F 2 metre Band
I 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 
“ 147 825 Mounf Alice repeater 147.755... Port Howard repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater 
I Marine Band
I 156 800 Channel 16 VI IF Marine calling/emergency frequency 

2182 mil/. Marine calling/emergency HF frequency
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 

I Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
1 event of an emergency

I
I
I
I
I
I
II Tucs Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366I

JDa
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookmes: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 
Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdays5-9pmContact RogerSpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL CU B Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI Gl NCLl BNcwmemberswelcomeContact PedTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodw in 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATlONNew junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 aru 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Kowcna Summcrs21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery third 
month m Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATIONS!fwv mem_ 
bers welcome Contact H Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadden 
21014
CUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS <St llANDICR\FTSKW,;»p. 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhee, 21106 5
r vNCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sistnr 
Bridie 22086, Derek llowatt 21385 " lcr
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DlXBTTESSUPPORIGROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for furtherdetaTTs contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 "
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Ph«
(day). 20843 (}iome) ‘'hone:

li%^sc
Sectary Jim Simpson/Treasurcr r,aaes/
St anley SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 R nn 
TT-ri^ct Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 *°°Pm

gsJSSSSsasssSfSr-
SArTMH Day Centre JO'3-30pmin
tp1^TaR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
^telHherSe^^m°"lh MeetPICcarpa*
p.plES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday morninpc

10 - >2.

Gym/CourtsSwimming poo/
OAP's Physio Public(Adults)11 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 Badminton yth 
Parents & toddlers 17 00 - 21.00 Public
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims

09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13.30
14 00 - 15 00
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00 
20.00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08 30
12.00 - 13 30
13 30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21 00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08 30
09 00 - 10.00
10 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30
13.30 - 14 30
14.30 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00 
10 00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 18.00 
11 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00

Monday
are

Aquarobics
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults) 
Swimming club 
Public

Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 15.00 
15.40 - 17 00 
17.00 - 21 00

Tuesday

Ladies
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise roorr07 00 - 08 00 Early courts 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 14 00 Public 
Public 15 40 -1700 Sports club
Swimming club 17 00 - 2100 Public
Public 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swimsl5.40 - 17 00 

17 00 - 21.00

Wednesday

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 15 00

Thursday

Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise roorr07 00 - 08.00 
Parents & toddlers 12 00 - 14.00
Public 15 40 -17 00
Lanes (Adults) 17.00 - 20 00
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

Public10.00 - 18.00 
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
1100 -12.00 Jnr. Act.
12 00 -19.00 Public

Saturday

Sunday

To all our users note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming, pool ^ exercise r^om 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30 Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session

Please notefoe*PrivateHirecession will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability Any member of the public wishing to h>re Jhe poo1 
must give one week's notice Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request



our BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 17TH FEBRUARY
8.30 ROOM 785 
CHUCKLEVISION 
8.55 MONA THE VAMPIRE 
9.25 TOP OF THE POPS 
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 FA CUP FIFTH ROUND Live, full match 
coverageas Sunderland take on West Ham United SHIPMAN - ADDICTED TO MURDER

10.10 THE THING ABOUT VINCE (New) 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 SO GRAHAM NORTON 
11.40 HEADLESS
12.05 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

5.40 EMMERDALE 
Starting with: 6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE 

7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 THE BILL A Girl's best Friend:
8.45 ALLY MCBEAL
9.30 TRAIL OF GUILTY: HAROLD

10.30 THE MOLE
11.25 EQUINOX Full Throttle: Documentary 
12.15 PLEASURE ISLAND 
12.40 NEWS 24

THURSDA Y22ND FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 FLYING VETS
2.45 RICK STEIN’S SEAFOOD LOVERS' 
GUIDE
3.15 COUNTDOWN

2.55 GRANDSTAND Including News Sum
mary; Rugby - Six Nations. Scotland v Wales 
at Murrayfieldand Ireland v Franceat Lansdowne 
Road: Horse Racing from Ascot: and a full 
round-up of the rest of the day's sporting events 
7.25NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT
7.40 POPSTARS
8.20 CASUALTY
9.10 MOVIE PREMIERE: AIR FORCE ONE 
(1997.15)ActionthrillerstarringHarrisonFord.
Glenn Close and Gary Oldman. The US Presi
dent. along with his wife and daughter, is return
ing home from Russia on the presidential plane 
when it is hijacked. Unless his terms are agreed News Headlines) 
to, the terrorist leader will start killing passen- 1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES

1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP 
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ANIMAL SOS 
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM 

10.00BREAKFASTWITHFROST(includine 4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
4.25 BLUE PETER

11.00 RUGBY UNION HIGHLIGHTS High- 4.50 BYKER GROVE
lights coverage of yesterday's clash between 5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
England and Italy at Twickenham
11.40 ROOM 785 
Starting with: BLUE PETER
12.05 NEWSROUND EXTRA
12.20 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.55 FRIENDS FOR DINNER 
1.25 TOTP2
2.05 BROTHERLY LOVE 
2.35 THE SIMPSONS
3.00 FA CUP FIFTH ROUND Live, full match 
coverage as Arsenal v Chelsea
4.55 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
5.40 ANDES TO AMAZON
6.30 THE SIMPSONS
6.55 CORONATION STREET 
7.45 KIDS SAY THE FUNNIEST THINGS
8.1 ONE WS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT 
8.20 VETS IN PRACTICE 
8 50 COLD FEET
9.40 IT’S ONLY TV... BUT I LIKE IT... EVEN 
MORE
10.10 ATTACHMENTS 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.00 POND LIFE 
11.25 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.55 THE STAND UP SHOW
12.30 NEWS 24

TUESDAY20TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with RUGRATS

4.05 HOW2 (New)
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4.50 SMART GUY 
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 BLIND DATE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT 
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.50ALISTAIRMCGOWAN’SBIG IMPRES
SION
9.00 UEFA CUP FOOTBALL Live, full match 
coverageas Li verpooltakeon the Italiangiant AS 
Roma in the fourth round of the Uefa Cup. 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 LEE EVANS IN SCOTLAND 
12.10 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT 
12.35 NEWS 24

gers
11.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.45 NEWS 24

SUNDAY 18TH FEBRUARY
8.40 MATCH OF THE DAY

News and Weather)

5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 DRIVEN
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VOLCANO (New)
8.45 FRIENDS
9.10 WALKING THE DEAD (New)
10.00 ROOM 101
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
11.25 I DARE YOU
11.50 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.55 NEWS 24

FRIDA Y23RD FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 THE SHOCK OF THE OLD
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS' HOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND 
FOXI

WEDNESDAY21ST FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 3.55 SPACE DETECTIVES 
News Headlines) 4.15 S CLUB 7 GO WILD
1.15 TALES OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP 4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT 5.40 EMMERDALE 
1.55 BROOKSIDE 6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT
2.20 I WISH I'D THOUGHT OF THAT 6.35 SCENE HERE
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN 7.05 CORONATION STREET
3.15 COUNTDOWN 7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
3.40 ROOM 785 7.55 BARBARA
Starting with: FETCH THE VET 8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
3.50 ART ATTACK 9.15 BAD GIRLS
4.10 MEGA BABIES 10.05 ADRIAN MOLE: THE CAPPUCCINO

11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN YEARS (New)
News Headlines) 4.55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1-15 TAKE OF THE TOOTH FAIRIES 5.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 10.35 TARRANT ON TV
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 5.40 EMMERDALE 11.00 BRAND NEW BRA
1-30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT 6.05 THE MAGICIAN’S HOUSE 11.50 TINSEL TOWN
1 55 FORT BO YARD 6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK 12.30 NEWS 24
2*45 HOLIDAY 7.05 CORONATION STREET
3.15 COUNTDOWN 7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT
3.40.ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT- 7.55 VOLCANO^ ^

^25™S^DESLOUT°RNBERR,ES All Over My dates

lg S^ofTUNE HW by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

MONDAY 19TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up-



YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY
5.00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 - 6.17 Announcements Job 
Shop 'What's On Guide'
6.17 - 6.30 I hc Archers
6.30 News Review
6.45 Saturday Sports Round-up
8.00 Saturday Night Party includ
ing Annos 'What's on guide' 
weather and flights
10.00 PM and MW changeover

6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos. etc
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 60s with 
Helen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by detailsof the rest 
of the days programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 - 7.00 Something forthe Week-

7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansv Newman With 
Hits of the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Leather and Lace with Tansy

Newman
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. Annos. Job 
Shop, weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full W eather Report fol lowed 
by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues 
LOO FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Mawdslcy
8.00 Shaken and Stirred with Corina 
and guests,alsoincludingNews Di
rect at 8.30
9.00 Dance Mix TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details ofthe rest 
oflhedaysprogrammingon F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 New's Direct followed 
by the Annos etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with Pat 
Stevenson
7.45 - 8.30 f olk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits ofthe 70s with 
Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Annos, Weather and 
Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Desert Island Discs 
with Liz Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos ’What’s on Guide’ weather 
and llights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details ofthe 
rest of the days programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News 1RN
5.02 - 6.00 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

end

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

1900 Late Night Currie
SUNDAY' 0200 Morning Reports0300 The Bailey Collection- Requests 
at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review, Church Service 0545 Letter from 
America 0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 
Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 
1600 Five Live Scottish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 Kirsty McColl 
in Concert 1745 Music and Silence 1800 Sunday Night Theatre: The 
Handmaid's Tale 1900 Late Night Currie
MONDAY' 0100 World News 0130 Kirsty McColl in Concert 0200 
Morning Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The Archers 0615 
ClassicsonTwo 0700 Woman’sHour0800 Steve Britton lOOOThe World 
at One 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 Afternoon Story 1315 
Multimedia 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz on Two 1600 
Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Rockola 2300 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY 0000 Up AIINight 0100 The World Today 0130 Multimedia 
0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story - Heminghway's Chair 
1315 Ray Charles - Man & Music 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 The 
BailleyCollection 1600 SportonFive 1900LateNightLive2200Smooth 
Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
WEDNESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Ray 
Charles - Man and Music 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 
Afternoon Story: 1315 Head in the Sand 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1500 Raven N Blues 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 
2200 Bailey Collection 2300 BFBS Gold
THURSDAY' 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Head in 
the Sand 0200 - 1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News and Afternoon 
Story 1315 Sitrep 1345The Archers 1400 PM from Radio4 1500Rockola 
1600 The Old Curiosity Shop 1630 The Handmaid's Tale 1730 The 
Beatles Storv 1830 Sitrep 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 
BFBS Gold'
FRIDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 See Monday’s Details 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS 
Reports 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Nigel Rennie 
Country 1600 Classic Comedyzone 1700 Roots of the World 1730 A 
Taste of Two 1830 BFBS Reports 1900 Late Night Live

98.5 FM

SATURDAY'0000 David Rodigan(cont'd)0100GrooveCoIlective0300 
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt I) 0800 
Breakfast with Karl 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for Plastic0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 0800 Karl 1000 Mark Page 
1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Nieht Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Karl Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
2001 1200Mario !600NickySmith 1800LiveandLocal 1900NicFoster 
2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis
TUESDAY0000LateShowcontd0100GrooveCollective0300-1800As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live& Local 1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live& Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 2100 
Ministry of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

BFBS 2 550 MW

SATURDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste ofTwo 0400 Today
from BBCRadio4 0600 SmoothJazz 0700 Comedyzone0730 Widescreen
0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 Rockola 
1015Nigel Rennie Country 1115The Man with the Guitar-Jimi Hendrix 
- 30 years on 1145 Premiership Live 1400 Sports Report 1500 Six-o-six 
1700 The Beatles Story 1800 Comedyzone 1830 The Old Curiosity Shop

mailto:nick@bfbs.com


Darwin Shipping
THE ANNE BOYE 

IS RECEIVING 

CARGO NOW
AND

THERE IS STILL 

TIME TO BOOK 

CONSIGNMENTS 

ON BOARD

deceiving in the UK
12-23 FEBRUARY 2001 

ETD UK: 26 FEBRUARY 

ETA STANLEY: 26 MARCH

To find out more: 
Please phone 27629, 

Alternatively fax on 27626 

ore-mail
darwin@horizon.co.fk

THE NEXT RECEIVING DATES FOR 

THE ANNE BOYE ARE AS 

FOILOWS

Receiving UK 24 April-4 May 2001 

ETD UK 10 May 2001 

ETD Stanley 10 June 2001

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICESNEW ASSISTANCEPROGRAMMEFOR CAMP 
Exemption from RetirementPension Contributions

As part of the Government’s policy to facilitate the long-term viability of 
Camp, a new assistance programme has been approved to exempt Camp 
residents from the liability to pay Retirement Pension Contributions and 
for the Government to make payment on their behalf

This programme came into effect on 1 January 2001 for an initial period 
of 3 calendar years, subject to review. Unlike previous forms of assistance 
for Retirement Pension Contributions no prepayment is required.

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications to fill the key post dDircctor
of Education, which will become vacant at the end of June 2001
The Director is the senior education policy adviser to the Government and a memtx r
of the Government ManagcmcntTcam Hc/she oversees an lnfant/JuniorSchool(majc r
expansion underway), a superb Community School with a sports centre and library , i
Camp Education system and school hostel for children from outlying farms anJ
settlements and commissions 16+ education for young Falkland Islanders in tie
United Kingdom The new Director will be required to build on improving standart s
of education and take responsibility for the wider field of life-long learning
The successful applicant will have a degree and teaching qualification and have at lea t
ten years’ experience in teaching including either a headship or a senior profession; I
position in an education organisation or authority
Salary will be between £50,000 and 53,000 per annum in Grade AI
Further details of this position can be obtained from the Director of Education o i
telephone number 27289. A job description and application form are available froi i
the Human Resources Department. Secretariat,and completed forms should be rettirnc J
to that department by Monday 12th March 2001

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications for the post oTcam Leader 
Social Services, from the end of contract of the current post-holder, to manage an i 
develop the social work service within the Islands
The past two years have seen significant progress primarily within children’s serv ice 
The responsibilities will include implementation of child protection procedures, joi it 
working and promotion of multi-disciplinary training alongside the promotion >f 
preventative strategies In addition, the post involves a limited caseload and son e 
support for other workers It includes the ongoing development and management t f 
the Family Centre and Young Person’s Unit and providingan underpinningknowledg 
training programme for residential workers to NVQ Level III The promotion of t 
caring and well-resourced environment for vulnerable adults and older people is \ 
further priority of this generic service The post-holder is a member of the managemei t 
team of the Health Services Department
The successful applicant will be Dip S W. or C Q.SAV qualified with at least fiv : 
years post qualifying experience He/she must also provide evidence of post qualify ir g 
training such as a Diploma in Child Protection and have experience of managing sta V 
and budgets Salary will be between 27,000 and £31,000 per annum in Grade 13 
For further details, please contact Alison McPherson on telephone number 2729< 
Application forms and a job description arc available from the Human Resource > 
Department. Secretariat, and completed forms should be returned to that department b. 
Monday I2,h March 2001

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications for the post oEconomic 
Adviser, which will become vacant in March this year
Reportingdirectly to the Chief Executive, the Economic Adviser is the senior econorm ;t 
within Government In addition to macro-economic advice, the postholder will te 
particularly involved in the development of the Falklands' offshore fishery He or sf e 
will take an overview of the development of agriculture and potentially minerals in tl e 
longerterm Qualiftedtohigherdegreelevel.candidatesshouldhavesuccessfulexperieme
in at least one of these business specialisms, but preferably commercial fisheries 
Salary will be around £50.000 per annum in Grade AI
For further information on this post, please contact Richard Wagner on telephon: 
number 27009 Application forms and a job description are available from the Huma i 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned to that department b <■ 
Monday I2'h March 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications to fill a vacancy for Senior 
Personnel Officer in the Human Resources Department The post will be for a perio 1 
of one to two years only The principal roles of the jobholder will be to lead in if; 
commissioningofawell fundedprogrammeforprofessionalandvocationaldevelopme it 
and to lead in modernising and updating personnel procedures to emulate best practu e 
in HR work in the United Kingdom
The successful applicant will have a degree and/or CIPDqualificationwith considerab e 
experienceand proven achievement in the field of Human Resources, preferably includir g 
the private sector Salary- will be in the region of £31,000 per annum 
Further details of this post can be obtained from the Human Resources Department 
Secretarial on telephone number 27246 and completed forms should be returned to 
that department by Monday 12,b March 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE -VACANCY
Applications are invited from persons enjoying outdoor working within a small tea n 
who will take a pride in keeping Stanley tidy. Tasks are varied and will includ: 
various semi-skilledand unskilled functions such as litter picking, treatingand removn g 
vcgcuiiion from loolwnys, verges Dnd oiher public ure<is together with muintenuncc c f 
sewer systems and associated installations A current driving licence is essential,: s 
is the ability to work without constant direct supervision 
Salary is in Grade I and will commence at £9780
Further details may be obtained from the Works Manager on telephone 27177 durin > 
normal working hours Applications forms and job descriptions may be obtained fro a 
the Human resources Department, and completed forms should be relumed by Tuesda; 
20 February 2001

HJBLIC NOTICE -FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
\CCESS TO INFORMATION
’lease note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
mendance during the forthcoming week:
:alklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - 19 February at 1.00 pm in the 
:1DC Board Room
alkland Islands Development Board - 19 February at 2.30 pm in the FIDC
5th &°Medical Services Committee - 19 February at 2.00 pm in the K.EMFI

landing Finance Committee - 23 February at 8.00 am in the Liberation Room,

vlembers of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Topies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three 
vorking days before the date of the meeting.

Upon application to the Retirement Pensions Board of Management 
exemptions will be considered and, if approved, payments will be made 
by Government on behalf of individuals providing they fulfil the following 
qualifying criteria
a) The contributor is ordinarily resident in Camp (i e. for at least
240 days a year)

;b.) The contributor is employed in Camp
The annual gross earnings of the contributor is less than £ 15,000 

or £30,000 in the case of joint tax returns
Provided criterion (a) is satisfied the following persons are also

c)

:d>.
eligible

those absent from Camp and working - 
in the coastal shipping service, 
in fishery protection, 
on fishing vessels; 

and those absent from Camp - 
for medical reasons, 
for attending training,

Please note that, should there be any question regarding an individuals 
eligibility for exemption, the information obtained for the purposes of the 
Taxes Ordinance may be disclosed to the Retirement Pensions Board of 
Management by the Commissioner of Taxation

It should be noted that this assistance programme only came into effect on 
1 January 2001 and does not admonish an individuals liability to make 
payment for any period for which payment is due prior to that date.

Forms to claim exemption will be issued by the Pensions Office at the 
Treasury however if for any reason you do not receive one please contact 
that office for a form It is anticipated that the forms will be issued at the 
end of each calendar year

If you require clarification of the above, or assistance to determine eligibility 
or in completing the form, please contact the Pensions Office at the 
Treasury on 27010

The prize winners at the Auction 
Bridge held on the 14 Feb. w hich was 
poorly attended, were.

1st Mrs I Finlayson and B Peck 
2nd Mrs J Middletonand DPeiiersson 
Booby Mr and Mrs JW Jafiray

The next Bridge evening is scheduled 
for the 28th February Whist is played 
on alternate Wednesdays, in the Day 
Centre at 7 30pm
It should be emphasised that toensure 
continutation of these card evenings, 
attendance is the only guarantee

ALL ARE MOST WELCOME TO 
COME ALONG

WANTED
VOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
wall be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001

Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course, Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks.

Can you help?
If you can contact Stew Dent 

Phone/ Fax 23080 
E-mail bikeathon@ficspe.com

-— J

Position Round 1 TotalName Round 2
1 146Glenn Ross 7274
2 152Leon Marsh 7676

1533 Troyd Bowles 7578
1604 77Kevin Clapp 83

5 161Gary Clement 7883
1626 79Drew Irvine 83
16583Chris Clarke 82
1658 83Rod Tuck wood 82
1669 80Nick Bonner 86
16710 Steve Kemp 8582
16811 81Adrian Lowe 87
17212 Chris Gilbert 9181
17513 Graeme Hay 8788
17514 89Tony McMullen 86
17715 91Paul Heme 86
17816 87Lee Mitchell 91
18417 87Andrew Newman 97
18418 90Steve Vincent 94
18419 91Sharon Marsh 93
18420 92Jim Parke 92
23721 118Michelle King 119
25522 122Graham France 133

mailto:bikeathon@ficspe.com
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f Penguin News Classified Advertisments 1
I Something to sell? Something you need? g 
« Achieve it fast in Penguin News ,

Penguin News.

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

lOp per word..
Minimum charge of £4.00 per ad

mm
V.',

it

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Teh 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon 

Cheques payable to Penauin News

i,

.co.fk r-it ws mmSS8*I
Love from Mummy 

and Daddy

;

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address................... .Name.
.....................................................Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

Send to Mrs F Biqqs, Penguin News, Stanley 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

JL
ST¥----

• Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489

WOOL REPORT: for the week ending 
Friday February 9,2001 

Auctions
IN Australia the Eastern Market Indicator gained a cent on 
Tuesday, eight cents on Wednesday and another eight cents on 
Thursday, to close the week up seventeen cents at 796 A cents.

This is another new seasonal high to date. Chinese demand 
continues, the stockpiled below halfa million bales, the secondary 
stockpile is smaller than many analysts predicted and offerings 
in Australia in the next few weeks remain lower than this time 
last year with only about 52.000 bales rostered for next week. 
The Cape Wools South African Merino Indicator dropped 1.7 
percent to close at 2,506 SA cents/kg. Given that the Cape had 
been trading at above Australian levels, this correction had been 
expected.

British Crossbred wool had a good week, with a 90 percent 
clearance and prices improved. The UK Indicator was a penny 
higher at 66 p/kg greasy, but Bradford quotations for tops and 
wool have often revived by more than this.

Interest Rates
The Bank of England cut UK interest rates by 0.25 percent 
Thursday in response to growing fears of a recession in the US. 
Interest rates at 5.75 percent are now' only a percent above the 
euro-zone rates. "The latest move reinforces the view that 
economic cvcles in the UK and the euro-zone are converging an ^ 
thus is likelv to intensify the debate over entry into the euro 
(FT) Such a debate would probably weaken the pound to the
advantage of wool exporters.

Fine Wool Challenge Competition

20.8 and 20.9 microns.
Agency

Many thanks for all recent bale specifications ^eived, P ease 
Any ^ditional^upplfes of FaJwand^oof are^'ery we,come. '

%'v,

P- Number of the licenses on 06/02701

Licenses Eligible 
to use

Used

Total 26 25
i> 1A I

C 1516
F 1 1
L 2 2:
s 2 2
W 4 4

I 1st Season 2001 
I* A=Unrestriclcd finfish, C=Loligo,
• F=Skaie and Rays. L=Longliners 

Toothfish, S=Blue Whiting and Hoki- 
Surimi vessels, W=Restricted finfish

Catch by species (tonnes) f !
on Spain Falkland Japan TotalKorea Others: l.oligo 16 118 0 1400 6/Ilex 0 0 0 00 0Mar Italia 

Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skatc/Ray
Others

0 0 0 00 0
0 0 I00

7 2 311 9820 66298 108 162 41412 345 0 70 1
3 19 0 230 1II 20 0 39 •1 76 4 0 197 28 10 0 220 4Total 155 282 473 164720 717

VAvw.fis-nct.com/Talklandfish-

• -r.• ; • « -1

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Weeipei for the 
fpalUlands

general Practice. with n a^/< ii
£ wm*****w%

Threadworms: The life of a threadworm Lentils and Spinach by Elizabeth Marrow
THREADWORMS live in human 
guts (intestines). The female worm 
lays eggs around the anus (back 
passage), usually at night These 
can make the skin around the anus 
itchy. Scratching the bottom near 
the anus can cause eggs to get onto 
fingers and under nails. Eggs may 
be swallowed if a finger is pul into 
the mouth.

These then grow into more 
worms in the gut. The worms live 
about 5-6 weeks and then die. If 
they have laid eggs around the anus 
this 'cycle' of worm infection can 
goon and on. Children can swallow 
some worm eggs at first by play 
ing with other infected children or 
from contaminated food, drink or 
dust.

take treatment.
This is because it is common to 

have worms in the gut with little or 
no symptoms. A repeat treatment 
two weeks after the first is 
commonly advised to be sure ail 
worms are gone, 
pharmacist or doctor if treatment 
is for pregnant or breast feeding 
women or children under the age of 
two years. Some medicines are not 
suitable for these people.

In addition the following are 
important for every member of the 
household to do for one week. This 
is because eggs may have been laid 
around the anus. The medicine will 
kill the worms but not these eggs.

A further cycle of infection may 
occur if these eggs are scratched and 
get into the mouth. Pregnant 
women may prefer to do these 
measures alone to avoid taking 
medicine.

o Wear pants at night. Any 
scratching in the sleep docs not then 
touch the skin near the anus.

©Keep the fingernails short. 
Wash hands and scrub nails each 
morning. Always wash hands 
before meals, before preparing food 
and after going to the toilet.

•A daily morning bath or wash 
around the anus will gel rid of any 
eggs laid overnight.

•Change and wash underwear, 
nightwear (and bed linen if 
possible) each day.

• Vacuum and dust all the areas 
where children play.

THE Italians traditionally eat lentils at New- Year because their so
phisticated Umbrian and Puy varieties resemble small coins when 
cooked.

I could never love their larger, common, green cousins that turned 
the cooking water a mouldy colour and produced an unlovely mush. 
Any other pulse was love at first bite.

"Ughh! How could they let this into a cookery- book: I still don’t 
like green lentils; No. no. no..." and other informative comments scat
tered my cookery- book until I found this one.

This is true cookery. It takes two unloved and unlovely-looking 
ingredients and makes a delicate Persian dish.

I repent.
I have seen the light.

Tell the

Ingredients
1 onion - chopped finely.
2 garlic, 
loz butter.
1 tsp each of cumin and coriander.
1 lb spinach - cooked and drained.
8oz green lentils - cooked and drained.
Salt and pepper.
Method
Fry the onion, garlic and spices in the butter.
Mix in the spincach and lentils until heated through. 
Season well.

Are threadworms harmful?
Not usually. The worst thing 

about them is the itch and 
discomfort around the anus and 
bottom. This sometimes wakes 
children from sleep. The worms 
sometimes travel around to the 
vaginal area in girls, causing itching 
around the genitals. Large number 
of threadworms can possibly cause 
mild abdominal (tummy) pains and 
makeaehild irritable.

Penguin News - court report error
The Senior Magistrate did notIN last week’s edition of Penguin 

News it was mistakenly claimed in say this, he actually said: 
a front page court news article that "I make no finding offact as to
"Robson and Mr Ross escaped with whether John Docherty was wear- 
minor injuries but Mr Docherty. ing a seat belt or not ”

Penguin News apologise unre
servedly for the mistake.

What do threadworms look
like?

Threadworms look like thin 
white threads. They grow to about 
10mm long. Sometimes they are 
seen in a child's stool (motion) in 
the toilet.

T he eggs are too small to see 
without a microscope. If 
threadworms are suspected your 
doctor will probably treat the 
whole family anyway as treatment 
is relatively simple.

If you see thread worms do not 
be alarmed but seek advice from 
your doctor within the next few 
days. Although upsetting it is not 
an emergency.

What should be done?
Medicines that kill the worms 

are available at pharmacies or on 
prescription. All members of the 
household including adults and 
those without symptoms should

who had not been wearing a seal 
belt, was seriously hurt ”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Government House requires a Part-time Housekeeper to work 
2IV2 hours per week to assist the Senior Housekeeper with all as
pects of cleaning and housekeeping duties.

The successful applicant must be of a clean and tidy appearance, 
have a polite manner and be prepared to work flexible hours. Some 
previous experience as a housekeeper or waitress w ould be beneficial 
but not essential.

For further details please contact Reg Duncan on 27433 during nor
mal working hours.

Salary will be £7.164 per annum in Grade I.

Application forms and a job description are available from the Hu- 
Resources Department and completed forms should be return 

by Tuesday 20 February- 2001.
man

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for February 17 - February 23
1st Performance 1230. 2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930Door opening times -

102 DALMATIANS (U)
103 mins - Family Comeay 
Glenn Close, Gerard Depardieu 
BILLY ELLIOT (15)
111 mins - Drama 
Jamie Bell, Julie Walters 
CHARLIES ANGELS(15)
99 mins - Action/Adventure 
Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore 
THE 6TH DAY (15)
120 mins - Sci-Fi Action 
A Schwarzenegger, Robert Duvall 
WHAT LIES BENEATH (15)
130 mins - Thriller
Harrison Ford, Michelle Pfeiffer
MEET THE PARENTS (12)
108 mins - Comedy
Ben Stiller, Robert De Niro

Friday 23d 
February

\Kbchesday2Ist Thursday 22nd
February______ | February

Tuesday 20fa 
February

Saturday 17lh 
February

Sunday l&h 
February

Mondayl9th
February_______________________
« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »Pokemon 2000 102 Dalmations

(PS) (U) The 6th DayPokemon 2000Meet the
Parents

The 6th DayMeet the 
Parents

Meet the 
Parents

Pokemon 2000

(15).(PS)(12)(15)(12)(12) (PS) Meet the 
Parents

Meet the 
Parents

What Lies 
Beneath

Meet the 
Parents

Charlie's
Angels

Billy Elliot The 6th Day

(12)(12)(15)(12)(15)(15) (15)
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FIDF

IT’S OUR COUNTRY, 

IT’S OUR DEFENCE,
DO YOUR BIT!

RECRUITING UNTIL 10™ MARCH
FIDF HQ
27477
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Stanley Open: Ross takes titl f
THERE are only two gross score to name a few. The scene had been sh ^ J-vJ
competitions in the golfing ealen- set for the second day's battle ofn'i 0Wg00d the overall
dar. the Stanley and West open com- The lee off times were based on p J,,?y '^as- The sponsors Dave and
petitions. The other qualifying your gross score from the first day WOn!Fe ;,5?wHsworth had provided a —
rounds for the Island Games team the first off 8am was Michelle King other ’ displa>' °f crystal and
also had gross scores considered for and Graham France through to Ross, SDre J?1”r? along wilh a sumptuous
qualifyingpurposes. Marsh and Bowles at a little after evervn°'food. It took a while for I’jr-CT

Tlte Stanley Open has always 9.15am. The story of the three lead- hacj^°ne 10 dr>'oul as the showers
been a holly contested competition ers went as follows: - ^ ^n.muc^
and this year was no different. The .. . -i, in»...Uci xt,—n eive nr/u/L3 C0,VP*C °f people to
leading players in this type of com- ______ ‘_rs thcDrifpci ,^Cn a wcre asscmbled
petitionvaricsasthcstandardofplay 1 4 4 ^ p. ^ '^^P^cscntcdas follows:
and players alike continues to im- - 3 3 3 1st net I ^ m. t!Cnn^oss 146
prove in the Falklands. In other 3 5 5 5 ?nd . ‘ 1 ^2
words it's not always the same play- —,-------- 3-------- 3-------- 3— 2nd net Gary dement B3
ers at the top The showing or com- -------- ,-------- 3-------- T~ 3* gross Troyd Bowls 153 row that Glenn has fought off com-
^ uvllvs Ser aoan Is a ----------5-------- 5------- J- 3rd net Rod Wood 135 petition oV.he highest calibre .0 win
the l\so days, weather apart, is a —---------,--------- ,--------j— Flrsl day nearest the pin on the the coveted Stanley Open and his
credit to all concerned __ __ ______ _________ 4 was Leon Marsh. Second day emotion was readily apparent when

The first day started well with 84 4 > nearest the pin on the 4'h was Tina he gave his acccption speech. To
-9 players going into the draw, there q 5 :> 4 Heme. Longest drive on the first dav hold off the challenges of Leon and
were still a couple ol regulars miss- —------- -j-------- 3--------3— (14,h) Drew Irvine. Longest drive on Troyd. Glenn had to better the pre-
mg so at full strength n would have —----------------- ---------- ,— the second day (18*) Steve Kemp. vious lowest score of 7 5 for the Open
been the biggest field for a compcti- __LI_______ _________ Best nines on the first day went to and the previous lowest aggregate ot
tion. The weather started out okay 4 4 3 two talented individuals! Best nines 153.
but some fairly bracingshowerssoon n 4 4 4 on the second day went to Drew
dampened any roaring spirits That 
said, every one soldiered on and the 
entire field returned to the w arm and

r second year

f
worse than the first

1

The Island Games team looks 
like. Glenn. Leon and Troyd being 
fairly certain of their places. Fourth 

! place will likely go to Kevin Clapp 
1 as the qualifying will be on the best 6

rounds out of 8 and I am sure Kevin 
will not have too bad a day at the 

! West open on March 30 and 31 at 
1 Port Howard.
j Many thanks go to all that helped
;■ to make the 2-day event such a suc- 
I cess including the BBQ on Saturday 
« and the great hospitality given by 

Dave and Pauline of Woodbine on 
I Sunday. This weekend there is the 
j Cable & Wireless sponsored Che 1 lew 
! Trophy competition. Normal time 

08.45 for 09.00 - have a good day.
Full Open Results - Page 3 of 

the Current Affairs Supplement

TT 3 53

0 b55

j 4T7T Tdry clubhouse.There were only three 
players who had managed the feat 
of carding a sub 80 score. Messrs 
Ross. Marsh and Bowles. There were 
other impressive scores Chris Gil
bert. Steve Kemp and Chris Clarke

■ ■

TC7-
T7T >

4 "Fjgf77 To77 \
The final scores in the table 1 Im r& IIFalkland Islands Rifle Association f-3

.■

THE competitions for Sunday Feb
ruary 11 were the 300 and 500 yard 
championships and the January 
spoons

They both scored 45 Gerald 
Cheek and Ken Aldridge both scored 
138 out of 150 to have the lop gun 
scores on the day but the spoon shoot 
is a handicap competition and after 
these had been taken into account 
the spoons were won by Martyn 
Smith and David McLeod 
300 yard Championship 
(max score 75)
Ken Aldridge 
Gareth Goodwin 
Chris McCallum 
Harry Ford
500 yard Championship 
(max score 75)
Derek Pettersson 
Ken Aldridge 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Chris McCallum 20 (retired) 
January Spoons winners 
Martyn Smith 142 
David McLeod 141.5

This was Stan Smiths last com
petition before he returns to Eng
land We wish him a safe flight and 
look forward to seeing him on the 
range again some day.

The competition for this Sun
day will be The Wimbledon Trophy 
This is a handicap competition shot 

all 5 ranges. The February 
spoons will also be shot for.

scores

I ETC

Irvine and Kevin Clapp. Best lady 
was Sharon Marsh with a net score 
of 150. This is the second year in a

Fifteen competitors turned out 
on a rather wet and windy morning 
At 300 yards Gerald Cheek scored 
an excellent 48 with 8 "V"s but Ken 
Aldridge went one better and scored 
49 with 9 “V"s Next best scores here MPA men lead Mt Kent road racewere obtained by David McLeod and 
Martyn Smith, who both scored 47 

The 4 finalists at 300 yards were 
Ken Aldridge. Gareth Goodwin. 
Chris McCallum and Harry Ford Ken 
won the 300 yard championship 
with a score of 72 out of 75.

At 500 yards Derek Pettersson. 
Ken Aldridge. Mike Pole-Evans and 
Chris McCallum were the finalists 
Just as they started to shoot it began 
to rain very hard This made shoot
ing very difficult and after 6 shots 
Chris retired The other 3 competi
tors continued and after each had 
fired their 15 rounds Derek came out 
on top by 1 point from Ken. In the 
spoon shoot Gerald Check and Chris 
Harris had top scores, with 46 each 

At 600 yards the weather was still 
very poor and scores were also quite 
low. Mike Pole-Evans shot well 
though and scored 47. Ken Aldridge 
and Chris Harris had the next best

72 11 v 
69 7v 
69 6v 
67.7v

women's race in a new record limeTO RUN ten miles is quite a chal
lenge. even to most regular runners, (previous record 67 mins set in 1999 

The correct pre-race preparation by Megan Eggeling). 
helps wearing the right clothing so Megan came in 2nd place, after 
as not to be too hot or cold helps only a few weeks of training after a
greatly. A light breakfast, a good long rest to recover from illness in
warm up. a quick prayer that you the winter. Liz Pointing and Fran
won’t need the loo before the finish Biggs knocked 9 minutes off their
- all are part of a runner’s pre-race previous time on the course.
rouljnc finishing in joint 3rd place.

On Sunday, eleven runners lined The first three men to finish all 
up at the Mt Kent turn-off ready to came from MPA. Although they
race to Stanley Leisure Centre. The missed out by 5'/: minutes on the
unsettled w eather left the runners course record they ran xvelLxvith only
wondering what to wear and some 1 minute separating them,
were adding or peeling off lavens even Many thanks to the Leisure Cen-
as they settled on the start line. ire for its use as a finish venue.

The hot pace from the start The next race is on Sunday 
matched the soaring temperature as March 11, starting at the Stanley 
the rain clouds cleared. Leisure Centre at 11.30am.

The MPA men led the way early It is a race around Stanley, 5 miles 
on with Belinda Fear and Sarah Allan for adults. 3 miles for under 16’s.
also running well. Unfortunately Entry fees £2.00 for adults, 50p for 
around halfway both Sarah and Marti under 16 s. Hope to see some new 
Barnes suffered pulled muscles and faces as well as the regulars at the 
had to drop out. Luckily Anne 
Johnstone had taken on the role of Results of 10 Mile Race: 
back up driver in her 2CV and gave Men 
them a lift back. 1st David Philpot 60.34

Meanwhile the rain clouds were 2nd Colin Dempster 61.00 
gathering again and the runners got 3rd Jem Wynne 61.30 
a cold shower before they finished Women 
the race. • 1st Belinda Fear 65.00

Ben and Belinda had a good race 2nd Megan Eggeling 70.30 
for a while but Ben had to drop back 3rd Liz Pointing & Fran Biggs 
to cope with the distance, while 96.00 
Belinda forged ahead to win the By Sarah Allan

69.5 v 
68.3v 
67.3v

over

Full Results
“V”H/Cap Total600500300

142.8 11
142.0 6
141.5 10 
1410 5
140.4 13
140.0 7
139.2 5
138.0 13
137.6 3
137.4 8
134.8 3
134.7 7
128.3 6

4 8Gerald Cheek 
Martyn Smith 
David McLeod 
Mike Pole-Evans 
Ken Aldridge 
Harry Ford 
Nigel Dodd 
Chris Harris 
Trevor Betts 
Derek Goodwin 
Pal Peck 
Derek Pettersson 
Stan Smith 
Garreth Goodwin 
Chris McCallum

4448 46
8 0444347 next race.8.54147 45
6.04745 43
2.44549 44
10.0
25.2

424246
3437 43

3 0454644
18.63443 42
5.4434544
22.8333940
1.7444445
9.3354440 891retired

retired
4546 4662046
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Personal Business Advisor - FIDC
j Applications arc invited foMhe^position ot' Personal Business Advisor at the

: The job involves working closely with a range of local companies, with duties 
including:
1. advising on business issues
2. developing business plans
3. promoting assistance schemes
Applicants should have a good working knowledge of business 
ideally, a relevant business qualification 
The position is in FIG grade E with a salarv ranee of £14.112 to a midpoint ot 
£17.640.
DetailsofthejobandacopyolthejobdeseriptioncanbeobtainedbvcallmgJeaneiu 
Miller. Office Manager at FIDC on 27211
Applications in writing, together with a current CV, should reach the General 
Manager. FIDC bv 4 30pm on Thursday. 22 February 2001

management and
CALtLAWDS SRASSfRJf lTD 
?HJLO*6L Slfc££T SlAWLfV 

fAUt-AfdD JSt.AMDS

1 CL ^CX> 2.II57 PAX 'SOO in GO 
SL <ro CL

Cable & Wireless has a vacancy for a TechmcianAVatchkeeper 
Duties include monitoring the operational status of the telecommunications 
network, responding to and recording fault reports, maintenance of records and 

1 assisting the engineering staff on a variety of technical tasks 
The nature of the job requires shift working which includes weekends and public 

! holidays for which generous allowances are paid
! A background in telecommunications would ne an advantage, however on the job 
; training will be given
; Applications should be forwarded to the Manager Administration, Cable & 
i Wireless pic P 0 Box 584. Stanley The closing date for applications is 2nd 
, March 2001

Open 7 days a week 
11.30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central location

QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554
24 hour call-out e-mail gbudd@horiwm.co.fk 

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refngeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUM1NISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, Santiago, Chile

e*._jyr

Job Vacancies - Falklands Brasserie
| Falklands Brasserie has the following job vacancies to join a small but enthusiastic 
i team

Front of House Manager - Full Time 
Kitchen Assistant - Full Time 
Waiter/ress - pan Time

ENERGISE F.I.

J?4

| Dishwasher - pan Time
I for more information on any of the above positions please contact the Brasserie) 
! for a full job description on 21159 Applications in writing will be received until 
) Frida> 2jrd February 2001

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Richard John Nealdeceased of Stanley Falkland 
Islands died on the 16th day of December 2000 intestate 
WHEREAS Joe Nealhas applied for Letters of Administration to administer the 
estate of the said deceased in the Colony
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration 
of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior 
claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no 
caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof

Cherilyn Julie Mitchell 
Registrar 

Supreme Court

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm

Mondays mReflections
Opening Hours: i 

Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday A Satur
day
10.00am to 12.30pm A 
1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642

Closed 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily. 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

i Stanley
i Falkland Islands 

09 February 2001 
: Ref: PRO/1/01

A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all 
Also Pokemon watches for 
children.
A new and exciting range 
of Portmeirion Pottery 
Metallic effect saladware 
and accessories. Make up 
your own dinner service 
with our extensive range 
of available designs 
Gore-tex jackets and Ron 
Hill Tracksters always 
available or order your 
own choice.
We accept 
MASTERCARD

FALKLAND ISLANDS
PEBBLE ISLAND HOTEL

VACANCY Mrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh MBChA

The Falkland Is
lands Company
Ltd has a vacancy 
foraManaeer for 
the FIPASS Port 
Facility.

1 Applicantsshould 
be professionally 
qualified with ex
perience of port 

, operations. The 
post demands 
goodcommunica- 

! lion skills with all 
the users ofthe fa
cility. Salary will 
be commensurate 
with the success
ful applicant’s 
qualificationsand 

: experience and 
applications in 
writing together 
with a full CV
should be made to 

. Roger Spink. The
! Falkland Islands 
! Co Ltd. Crozier
: Place. Stanley

Registered Memoc 
otuw

Bnhsh Chiropody 
& PoO'atry 
Association

: »

asfe ServiceV
FIREPLACE. DINING ROOM. LARGE - 

KITCHEN, STAFF ACCOMMODATION. “ 
- . GARDENS, LANDIJgyER, _

Ttl: 21718 w Fax: 21715 
hr in appointment

VISA &

j;

KLY YEAR ROUND DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don’t wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a reliable 

O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on 31112

r**-i

/ &

‘ ■ * 'Si L

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened, 
on clean green grass
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50 
OAP Orders butchered free.
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
All orders delivered to your door.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

af'Sv wiid-lifeislands* AM
FOR MORE INFORMA 

Tel: Ver/ion Stee 
H50d)-214US or (500) 27220 

Email:vsteen@horizon.co.fk

r■i N

mailto:gbudd@horiwm.co.fk
mailto:vsteen@horizon.co.fk
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The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C OMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & l Ni lTID KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(International!) famous Lpland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Cards and Gifts for every occasion:

Birth, Christening, Wedding, Anniversary, 
Birthday, Farewell, Retirement,

Or no reason at all!

Something to suit everyone, any time

Don't wait for the ship to dock, 
We're always receiving new stock!

Open Mohday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

We accept Visa and MasterCard

UK OFFICE 
C harringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk1raol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
S t a n I c y
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic a horizon.co.fk
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

International Tours and Travel Ltd.
Tel 22041 Fax 22042 

int.travel@horizon.co.fk
TheGlobe Tavern 

Theonly Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours 
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO'S
Villiers Street

Specializes in Local Produce 
Meats, Veg, Home produce

Opening times 
9am-12 noon and 

lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 
9 30 - lpm Saturday 

Telephone Fax No 22439

Irish Explorer
to doy coach tour from CAS? p«r parson

Tour highlights Include:
Dublin - Cashel - Cork - 

Blarney - Klllarney ■ Ring of 
Kerry ■ Cliffs of ttoher - 

Oalu/ay ■ Consemara - Knock ■
Bundoran - Belleek ■

Enniskillen ■ NewgrangeThe Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Tour includes transfer to/from the airport, 
sightseeing by luxury coach, full Irish 
breakfast daily, 1st class hotel for 9 
nights, visits and admission fees and 

passage on the Shannon Ferrv Service.
*

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere 
Round-trip airfare Falkland* to Dublin excluding airport 

taxes £1078 per person.
meats can be made in Ireland - 
and car hire.

Stopovers permitted In Chile snd England. Subject to 
avalfabllity at the time of booking. Please call into onr 

office to view the brochure.

Optional add on arrange 
hotelaThe Pink Shop A Gallery

Books Maps Art 
Frames & Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink.shop@honzon.co.fk

Remember, If yon have a LanPass account, you can 
accnmnlate km all the way to Dublinl

r Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbme@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages ana much more. 

Breakfast available until 
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings /-9pm

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P O. Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

WILKINS • 
• KENNEDY

llam.• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation
I.

VICTORY BAR
Woodbine Electrical

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 21929 Fax 22696

E-mail: vvoodbine@horizon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, fr''ic|?es- 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wiqs, Face Paints, Costumes, Hats 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items.

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and2-4pn^^^

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/llpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm f\
Sunday 12 midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm

Good food served every Lunchtime, 
with a special on most days. Also 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
food served until 9pm 
Wednesday nights we have a Pool competition with 
food delivered from the Woodbine. If you re new to 
the Falklands. come and try our little Dub and if you like 
it recommend it to your friends. If you don t like it 
recommend it to people you don t like, they may have 
better taste than you.

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30 -4.30pm

Also

http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@honzon.co.fk
mailto:woodbme@horizon.co.fk
mailto:vvoodbine@horizon.co.fk
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FOR SALE PERSONALFOR SALE NOTICES

The building known as Ravmar House 
situated on the Lookout Industrial 
Estate. Stanley. At present the build
ing consists of four separate offices, 
ladies and gents toilets, and shared 
kitchen and reception areas. Heating is 
by a heat-slave boiler. The building 
would come with a 99 year lease on the 
land which is owned by the Falkland 
Islands Government The building 
could have potential as a retail outlet as | 
it is situated in a busy shopping area 
For further information and to view 1 
please contact Patrick Bemtsen on tel 
4101S or fax 41019. AH offers in j 
writing to Patrick Bemtsen. the Pod. 
Port San Carlos by the end of February 
2001. The seller does not bind himself 
to accept the highest or any tender

| For sale: One Merc Veteran of the '82 
conflict Colour blue (doesn't go very 

! fast, but climbs trees)
, One 3.2 Perkins diesel engine 
I Phone 22025 evenings

j Northern Diver'Divemaster'dry suit fit 
height5ft7ins(footsize7) Brand new 
Gents mountain bike ’Raleigh' £160 

■ brand new Telephone 21148 (eve- j 
‘ nings) fax: 21149

' Austin Montego Estate 57.9S5 miles 
; Good runner, converts to 7 seater.

Offers to Theresa Lang on 21235 
j Also 1 exercise bike with Trek Sensor

sir
hnH gCHSK° hC rear Sa.l.clJ do?r roar and children's horses I will do my best
body and bumper and light clusters with what I get. you can't make a silk

, I he car is dm able Viewing can be pUrse oui 0f a sow's ear Also anyone
1 PS^bN contactingStephenLuxton , j requiringlessonsonhandlingthehorse
. on _767S during working hours and j , once it is tamed Please contact Keith 1

written tenders should be received bv whitnev 31109
, 4pm on Friday 16th February 2001: i '

' ForSaleThepropertyat 1 DeanStreet. I 
; Stanley comprising 3-bedroom dwell- j 
I inghouseandouibuildings Forfurther 
J particulars and to make arrangements | 

to view the property please contact : 
i Kevin Kilmanin. John Street Cham- , 

bers, Stanley. Tel 22765. Fax 22766 
I e-mail.kklaw@horizon co.fkTenders 

in writingshouldreachKevin Kilmanin 
I no later than 4.30pm on Friday 2nd 

March 2001 The seller does not bind 
himself to accept the highest or any 
tender

Flea Market - 25th February' Phone 
John on 21443 to book your table

The following will be the opening 
hours for SEW WHAT until further 

i notice
| Tuesdays and Fridays 4pm to 5pm 

Saturdays and Sundays I pm to 3pm 
; Or telephone 2207S. fax 22088 and I I 

will open to suit New items in include 
assorted buckles, children's jeans zips, 
felt squares and cheerful prints Call in 
to 5 Jersey Road. Stanley

W anted people to share a 3 bedroom 
house. Non-smokers 1 couple and I 
smglepreferably

Councillors will hold their next pub- 
i lie meeting on Tuesday 20 February at 

5 00pm in the Council Chamber of the 
Town Hall The meeting will include 
presentation of the Islands Plan 2001- ! 
2003

i

| I Yamaha XT 600. Good condition 
I Colour red and white 

£1300 ono
| Phone Ian on phone/fax 22393

1) Windsurfer £500
2) Dishwasher £50 
Tel. 21871 or 22293

I

Happy 21st Birthday kc\. 
With loads of love from Mum 
Dad Becky Cara and Gary' and 

all the familyHouse for Sale
Expressions of interest are invited for 
thepurchaseofNo 3 RacecourseRoad. 
Stanley. The property, which will 
become available in March this year, 
comprisesa large fitted kitchen, lounge 
withfeaturestonefireplace.3 bedrooms 
and bathroom The house has central 
heating and double glazing throughout 
and stands in a large garden complete 
with potting shed Please contact Mrs 
Bonita Greenland on tel 32255 for 
further details

Land Rover 90 Station Wagon reg 
F367A, colour Stratos Blue In excel
lent condition, only 27400km (17000 
miles) from new and maintained by 
FICGarage Last serviced only 700km 
ago. also new exhaust pipe just fitted 
Offersaround£6500.00Forviewingor 
further details contact Stephen Luxton 
on tel 22390 after 6pm evenings/week
ends or email sluxton@horizon co fk

1 Rowing machine 
1 Knitting machine - lots of wool 
1 Car Subaru, good runner 
For more details please ring 42209 in 
the evenings

1 Sunbed, one 6x4 mtr wine fleck 
carpet, one Deville stove, plus lots 
more, clothes, shoes, curtains, bed
ding, videos C D ’s Call 21105 for 
details evenings after 5pm

3 DoorLand Rover DiscoveryTDI300
only done 16,000miles.colourNiagara
Grey in excellent condition with alloy 
wheels, roof rack, bull bar with driving
lights, stainlesssteel runner boards and
radio/CD player For further informa
tion phone Roger May 21285

£50 FIGHTINCPIG
BAND

Next gig is Saturday 
17 February 

11 pm to 2 am - £3 
18s and over. BYO

| Sue. Mark and Paul Austin would 
like to extend their heartfelt thanks 
to Dr Roger Digglc and all the 

| Medical team who tried so hard to 
revive David at the MPA Oval on 
Saturday 27th January. We take 

: comfort in knowing that David 
had really enjoyed his two years in 

! the Falklands and died amongst i 
| friends, after playing his favour

ite sport of cricket 
I would also like to thank all 
colleagues and friends w ho were so 
kind, considerate and helpful 
whilst Mark and I were packing up 
the house during that difficult 
week.
Our thanks also go out to the 
Falkland Islands Cricket Associa
tion for their kind tributes.
We hope to return to your beau
tiful islands one day.
Sincerely 
Sue Austin

! 121" Samsung TV 
1 Samsung L Play Video Recorder 

1 1 TV Comer Unit with glass doors and 
, some 3 - 4 hour blank video cassettes 
! £400

I Iron and Ironing Board, good condi
tion £40

i 1 Radio CD and Cassette recorder £30 ; 
| 1 Newneverusedsandwichtoaster£20 ; 

1 Wet and Dry Hoover £50 
5 Land Rover Rims, complete with i 
tubes and road tyres £150 
For details or viewing contact Stewart 
Alazia phone 22110 bv 26th Februarv 
2001

1
PLEASE

COME & LISTEN 
To The Gospel Story 

We are holding a short series of
BIBLE TALKS

i n
STANLEY TOWN HALLI

on
SUNDAYS at 2 30p.m. 

Also at Ross House.
36 Ross Road.

on THURSDAYS at 7.30 p.m 
Meetings last 1 hour 

For Further Information 
Tel 21056/9

Leona Dreger & Ruth Brown

Householdandelectrical items forsale. 
plus large quantity ofcoat hangers free 
to good home. Call 22946

HomeFarmhasforsalefatmutton I2!b ; 
max or less according to weight 
Delivered to your door.
Can be cut in half, butcheredor specific 
joints on request
Why pay the middleman, get what you I 
pay for
Contact Keith on 31109

From Falkland Lancdancers 
In answer to a few recent queries. 
"Yes"!! we’re still Linedancing, 
up at the Racecourse Bar every 
Monday evening 7 - 9p.m.
Come and join us ana learn to 
shimmy and shuffle, waltz and 
salsa, toe tap and boot scoot 
Whether you are a beginner (there 
is always someone to teach you) 
or someone who has learnt.” but 
forgotten. Everyone is welcome. 
£1 00 only on the door, soft drinks 
are available or b.y.o.
Look forward to seeing you there

F.I.S.T.
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Falkland Island Shrub and Tree 
group will take place on Thursday 
22na February' at 6pm in the Ag
ricultural Department

The next meeting of the Robin 
Lee Memorial Trust will take 
place in the Refreshment Room 
of the Town Hall on Thursday 
22nd February- at 7.30pm. Bring 
your instruments and voices Afi 
ages and abilities welcome.

1 small upright freezer £50 
Telephone Hamish on 21261

1 fourstringbassguitar.Make-Yamaha
Tiger
Comes with case, price £300.00 
Telephone 21080 after 5pm

Stanley Services have for sale by i 
tender; 2 steel frames, approximately : 

j 18’ x 9' lying at our premises near 
FJPASS. Tenders in writing should 

: reach the General Manager by Friday 
23rd February 2001. The seller does 
not bind themselves to accept the 
highest or any tender received

For Sale at Port Howard. West Falk
land. Two bedroomed Ajax Bay Bun
galow situated on approximately 3/4 
acres of land. Full furnished and cen
trally heated with 2.5 KW inverter 

; system and 3KW diesel generator for 
^ power back up. Any offers 
, considered For further details contact
' Eddie or Ann on ho9me 21594 or work 
j on 21595, fax 21596 or e-mail 
j a c.SJiorizon.co.fk . —-----

IWKSSSSSSsaS^^
Jenny Cockwell. Trustees Mike Rendelt. Susan Morrison Janet romp*

WONDERFUL WEDDELLInternational Tours d Travel Ltd.
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazinq scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in ourself catering cottages, or full board at 
WeddellHouse.

If you would like more information on our breaks 
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax' 42399

LanCbilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 17lb February 2001

LA 991 arrive* MPA 1450 
LA 992 depart* MPA 1540

Passenger Check-In : I 530

CImTle

Tel: 22041 h'mni 22042
C-tnall: iot.travel4-lhorixoo.co.ru

I
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' Common agendas9 the way forward UK meat and milk 
imports banned

THE importation into the Falk- 
lands of frozen meat (except 
poultry) meat products, milk 
and milk products are banned 
due to an outbreak of Foot and 
Mouth disease in the UK.

A proclamation was issued 
yesterday and came into effect 
immediately.

Fresh meat and meat prod
ucts includes chilled or frozen 
meat, sausages and uncooked 
meat pies and pasties and meat 
of every kind (except poultry) 
which has not undergone any 
preserving process.

Milk and milk products in
cludes anything made from, or 
containing anything derived 
from, milk including cheese, 
butter, yoghurt and milk pow
der. It does not include UHT 
milkorUHT cream or anything 
containing milk or a milk prod
uct that has been fully cooked, 
for example chocolates and ice
cream.

Visiting FCO Minister talks South Atlantic politics
"ARGENTINA have masscsofprob- 
lems economically," and as a result 
the Falklands arc low on their agenda 
said Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs John 
Battle on Wednesday

Mr Battle, who believes it an 
advantage that the Argentine gov
ernment has a "cool-headed" atti
tude to the Islands, went on to speak 
in highly complimentary terms of 
the confidence and optimism of Is
landers' attitudes to their future.

He commented that he strongly 
believes tension has been eased in 
the South Atlantic and that, "...a 
building of common agendas (com
bating poaching, oil exploration) will 
be much stronger in the future than 
the upping of political ante."

Asked about the slow movement 
in the Special Area* he expressed 
optimism because, "When there is 
an intention to get access to potential 
(oil. gas) resources, what everybody 
knows is if there is intense political 
difficulties around even agreeing the 
licensing regime it will drive compa
nies away - nobody wins because 
nobody gets any investment. This is 
not in the interests of here or Argen-

looked at and exploited beneficially 
then you have got to move the agenda 
on pretty swiftly because the oil price 
in the world market determines where 
companies go and invest."

Despite Argentine unhappiness at 
the Islands action of further exploring 
the North Falklands Basin via an open 
door' policy Mr Battle said he did not 
expect, " more than the usual diffi
culties." from that country.

Regarding Falklands' hopes for a 
multilateral fishing agreement (see be
low) he said "Yes, I think it will hap
pen...

.A

::

At

i

mm*fci

'. "It will take a long time to work out 
the detail of the cooperation on fisher
ies. oil. distances and access, but it is 
starting to shift a bit."

Sing-a-long Minister 
On Tuesday evening Mr Battle 

participated in a Folk music night' at 
Malvina House Flotel.

lS
1. -

John Battle.

tina.
"I often find that in the end. when 

it comes to ensuring that the compa
nies maintain their interests the fluc
tuation of the oil price is a big driver 
in ensuring that political tension is 
sorted out

"It focuses minds because if you 
really want those potential reserves

He needed little persuasion to pick 
up a guitar and entertain Islanders with 
two expertly sung folk songs.

*A re a with potential oil reserves to 
the South fVest of the Islands, jointly 
administered by Britain, A rgentina and 
officials from the Falkland Islands

Full release on backpage.

Referendum planned
A REFERENDUM on the issue 
of a single constituency is to be 
held in conjunction with the 
General Election.

The Islands are divided into 
two constituencies. Camp and 
Stanley, but the Select Com
mittee on the Review of the 
Constitution have decided that
the question of whether this will
change should be put to the 
vote.The next step for the com
mittee will be to provide details 
°f ?“Ve voting systems 
that might be used alongside a 
single constituency, if Uiat is 
the path favoured by Islanders.
they should reach dte'fr0coS

die review should run across 
he election for the new council 

to continue with the process
Second degree burns

TWO soldiers suffered second 
degree bums as a result of d 
accident during an exercis^ 
Murrel Bridge on M! ^ 
Both men were airlift? ?d r
KEMH in Stanley and 'uh^

tigated by military aiSk 
Sources say the^ccifcS111®8* 
have been the result of ma>'
ous mishap involving a ,wS?rU
rette and a gas bottle Cl§a'

Fishing pact: Islands meet Argentine brick wall
THERE has been no movement by 
Argentina in the consideration of 
multilateral arrangements relating to 
high seas fishing as agreed in the 
July 14 agreement* Councillor Ri
chard Cockwell revealed this week.

He said that during a recent visit 
the Brussels DG Fish (EU Fisher}' 
Department in Europe) he was told 
the Argentine government had not 
been in contact with the department 
in the last 18 months, going against 
what had been discussed at a meet
ing of the South Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission (SAFC).

This lack of interest being shown 
by the De la Rua administration in a 
policy to reduce illex fishing in the 
South Atlantic, plus recent publicity 
in the Argentine press regarding 
alarming levels of squid catches on 
the high seas has prompted council
lors to write to Argentine newspaper 
La Mac ion.

The letter points out:- 
•High squid catches are "nothing 
new."

said. "We have been trying to flag this 
issue up for a long time with little 
acknowledgement from Argentina, and 
then it is almost as though they have 
suddenly discovered all these ships 
were out fishing. We felt we should 
point out that this is not something 
new and we should find a way of 
controlling slocks on the high seas."

Councillor Cockwell stated that 
they had written to the press, "because 
the Argentine government would have 
totally ignored us."

He says the point of the letter is to 
draw attention to the issue and make it 
clear that "...the possible solution is in 
their hands - not for this year but for 
next year."

Stuart Wallace of Falklands fish
ing company Fortuna said of the letter, 
"It's a good and sensible idea that they 
have got together to remind Argentina 
that the mechanism exists and that a bit 
ofgoodwill on each side could achieve 
something of mutual benefit to both 
countries."
■ Page 3 for Argentine responses.

• Since the late 80's the Falklands 
has sought to reduce the level of 
fishing activity, including fishing for 
illex.
•This did not work on a unilateral 
basis because "In 1993 Argentina 
allowed access to its EEZ for foreign 
jiggers targeting illex squid."
• in 1990 the SAFC was set up (Arg/ 
Britain) to recommend to both gov
ernments possible actions for the 
conservation in international waters 
of migratory and straddling stocks..." 
and in 1995 a UN conference led to a 
framework for addressing conserva
tion problems relating to illex 
•The July 14 agreement committed 
the SAFC to consider multilateral 
arrangements but EC and Argentine 
talks on this "...have progressed ex
tremely slowly and are nowhere near 
a conclusion."

The letter claims all that is re
quired is "...action and a bit ofgood
will to start moving towards solving 
the problem."

Councillor Richard Cockwell

e on
ay.

r
Arriving cruise ships

Monday: Coronia, 677 pax. Tuesday: Nor we gian Dream, 
1748 pax. Seven Seas. Navigator, 500 pax. Wednesday: 
Caledonian Star, 110 pax.

Falklands General Election | 

271 days |
I
I
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Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell ~

Public meeting report:

CE presents Islands Plan
THE Islands Plan, a three year de- He spoke of hopes for tourism 
velopment programme for the (anticipated income increase - 
Falklands. was publicly launched £I.5m) marketing (a more positive 
at a meeting on Tuesday night. image. Falklands branding) com-

The draft plan which aims to merce (borrowing from overseas 
achieve sustainable development, banks) and minerals. With regard 
safeguard the natural environment to the latter he emphasised that the 
and reverse the population decline plan in no way depended on antici- 
in the Camp, was introduced by paled income from this area. 
Councillor Mike Summers before Mr Blanch talked of hopes of 
the Chief Executive Mike Blanch increasing productivity in the 
delivered a presentation. Camp, saying it was predicted that

Speaking firstly of quality of in three to five years meat farming 
life he explained that although cur- would increase to 30% and wool 
rentlv things "looked good" the aim decrease to 70%. Better communi- 
was. "...to achieve continuous im- cations in the camp in terms of 
provement." in areas such as health, roads and a ferry, and the need for 
education, crime clear up rates. practical ideas for new business 
housing and Gross National Prod- start-ups in the Camp were also 
uct (GNP) per capita. detailed.

Statistics quoted included:
• Health: I doctor per 400 peo-

• Education: 1 teacher to 9 pu-

AFTER an hour into the public meeting on Tuesday night I confess to 
having begun to feel 'all governmented out'.

But that's probably how we were all meant to feel. How can we pos
sibly accuse our representatives of anything other than utterly transpar
ent governing when we've had the Islands Plan rammed so far down our 
throats we're excreting income streams.

But please don't think I'm implying The Plan is a load of dung: in fact 
it was very reassuring to know that FIG has such a clear view of the 
future, and not only that but is willing to share the bones of it with the 
rest of us.

Keeping us all informed can only work to councillors and the admin
istration's advantage - for we w ill be less able to complain with any con
viction about a final outcome, if we were given lots of opportunity to 
comment on the original suggestion - and didn't!

If you know what 1 mean..
Speaking of commenting on The Plan: was I the only one amused at 

Stuart Wallace's rather startled expression when his very eloquently put 
criticism was received with such overwhelming warmth by councillors 
and the Chief Executive alike. I couldn’t quite put my finger on w hether 
their almost tearful gratitude was sincere appreciation of a bit of intelli
gent input, or well timed theatricals for the benefit of the two members of 
the British press sat at the back.

Also on the keeping people informed' theme. I am forced to mumble 
approvingly of the councillors letter to La Xacion. regarding mutual co
operation in the protection of straddling fish stocks.

Despite the rather snide spin the newspaper placed on the letter ('the 
Malvinas are desperate') any thinking Argentine should be able to filter 
out from those facts that over-fishing is an Argentine problem as much 
as it is ours, and it is their government that controls the way forw ard but 
is refusing to expend any effort into achieving this.

Perhaps a number of Argentines will also recognise that simply be
cause their economy does not rest on the fishery' they still cannot justify 
the irresponsible act of ignoring the problem.

And possibly one or two might even feel it is a shameful thing that 
they had to learn the facts of the ///ex fishery problem from the Falkland 
Islands Government rather than from their ow n.

Environmental sustainability 
and financial management were 
discussed. Mr Blanch commenting 
that the aim was that the Consoli
dated Fund must not be allowed to 
drop below £70 million, approxi
mately two years operating costs. 

"Best value and privatisation" 
more emphasis on preventative were listed as aims for the future, 
health care, while in education plus a proposal to clear the back
there would be greater concentra- log of tax debt and more efficient
lion on special needs, vocational collection of taxes, 
education, and literacy, numeracy Amongst other comments on 
and computer studies for those who the plan, surprise was expressed 
want it but who have already left that little space had been given to a 
- ’ -I. support structure for the local fish-

1 lousing needs included rented ing industry. 
and sheltered accommodation and 
housing for people who w ished to 
remain in Camp, said the Chief Ex
ecutive.

pie.

pils.
•Crime: 97% clear up rate 
• GNP per capita: £ 1.200.
Mr Blanch said there would be

school

This view was accepted as a 
"valuable point "

Asked about the non-inclusion 
of an old people's home Council- 

Speaking of a sustainable eco- lor Edwards said there w ere immi- 
nomic future. Mr Blanch detailed nent plans to provide "separate" 
the need for a new deep water port accommodation within the hospi- 
and more onshore streaming for the tal building, possibly in the form 
illex fishery'. of an extension.«A LION LODGE
Southern Star ship re-flagged

Sea Lion Lodge will hold another 
special weekend on the 17 and 18 

March 2001
FISHING Trawler Paradanta 
Primcro. ow ned by joint 
Southern Star Fisheries Ltd. was 
added to the Register of Falkland 
Islands vessels this week.

"The re-flagging of the 
venture Paradanta Primero is a result of 

this association.
"Southern Harvest, which is a 

50/50 Joint Venture with Pesqueras 
Explaining how there-flagging de Bon S.A. have invested all the

retained profits into the vessel 
whilst S.A.M.S. and Pesqueras de 
Bon have funded the remaining

The theme this time will be country and west
ern/sixties. So get in the mood and pull out your 
yeehaaa or swinging sixties gear and join us for 
a lively weekend.

Enjoy some of the traditional Falklands old and 
lovea dishes. Mutton chops and dough-fries for 
lunch and roast lamb for dinner. If I get up 
early enough I may even make some meat frit
ters for breakfast as well of course as our usual 
spread. Adela will also add her expertise to 
Chilean dishes, especially empanadas.

The special price for the weekend excluding your 
flight will be £105 per person full board.

Contact Jenny at Sea Lion Lodge on tel 32004 
or fax 32003 - email sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk

and purchase of the vessel came 
about, a Director of Southern Star 
Fisheries. Dave Eynon told Pen
guin News. "South Atlantic Marine shareholding."
Services Ltd. have been associated Mr Eynon said. "We hope that 
with their Spanish Fishing Partners over the next few years it w ill prove 
Pesqueras De Bon S.A with the profitable for all those involved and 
trawler Piscator since 1995 that we will be given the opportu- 
through the Joint Venture South- nity to fish for loligo in the not too 
ern Harvest. distant future."

some Paradanta Primero reflagged in the Falklands this week.

I look forward to welcoming you along with 
Juan, Adela, Roberto, Jessica and Robertito.

mailto:sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk
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Goodwin to buy Johnsons Harbour Prison for drugs
court to allow Mr j7erSusi>51rl and t° 
pile a Social Inquiry • t0 de-

ferine"fiSSyS- an>'preV''
Cripps informed the cou un-
to delays in the UK he had S^imi- 
able to determine Memor> s 
nal record. Mr Ferguson sat ■
ent had informed him of one P 
ous conviction, a drunk and (Usoi 
dcrly charge from 1984 in add t 
to certain traffic offences and di 
see a need for a social report.

With the agreement ol w 
Cripps. Mr Watson stated he would 
not take into account Memory s pre
vious record when sentencing. 

Sentence and judgement 
Giving his reasoned judgement,

Mr Watson said, “Whatever the 
views the public may have on the 
rights or wrongs of the use of illegal 
substances, the law is the law and 
any sentence must be commensurate 
with the seriousness of the offence... 
I do not pander to the extremes of 
opinion.

“The correct sentence in my 
judgement for this defendant is three 
months immediate imprisonment."

Mr Watson quoted from an Eng
lish case. R v McGuire. “If you 
choose to come here you must obey 
the laws for the time being in force. 
If you want to use cannabis go some
where in the world where it is per
missible.”

Mr Watson ended his judgement 
saying. “ I don't pretend we do not 
have drugs here but we do not have 
a drugs problem. Wc need to keep 
it this way.”

Other cases
In other court news, two 

appeared before the magistrates on 
Friday to answer identical charges 
of speeding.

Bernard Leslie Eccles of Jeremy 
Moore Avenue and Klement Putz 
of Murray Heights both received 
fines of £100 plus £35 prosecution 
costs for travelling on the Mount 
pleasant Road at a speed greater than 
40 miles per hour, namely 54 miles 
per hour.

ROBIN GOODWIN of Greenfield the settlement. 
Farm confirmed this week that his 
offer for the purchase of Johnsons

CHIEF MAGISTRATE Keith 
Watson sentenced a man to three 
roonths imprisonment this week as 
a. ..deterrent to others who wish to 
follow the defendant's foolish action 
as well as a punishment."

Alan John Memory (38) of the 
Merchant Navy appeared before Mr 
Watson on Wednesday to answer a 
charge of illegally importing 79.8 
grams of cannabis resin, a class B 
drug. Memory pleaded guilty to the 
charge.

Search at Mount Pleasant
Principal Crown Counsel 

Graham Cripps prosecuting told the 
court that on Friday. February' 16. 
Customs Officers were carry ing out 
routine searches of inbound Tristar 
passengers The officers selected 
Memory who stated he had nothing 
to declare. Memory was then ad
vised by the officers he would be 
searched.

In one of Memory's bags, a res
inous substance was found, wrapped 
in clung film and contained in a soap 
dish. Memory then presented more 
of the resinous substance from the 
front pocket of his trousers. He was 
arrested and taken to Stanley Police 
Station for questioning.

Tests were carried out on the 
substances which confirmed they 
were cannabis resin. Memory ad
mitted to police that he knowingly 
packed the illegal substances him
self; he was due to spend four 
months on RFA Diligence and the 
cannabis was for his personal 
He told officers he had purchased the 
cannabis in a pub in Plymouth at a 
cost of £200

“Personal use”
Defence lawyer Hugh Ferguson 

told the court his client did not dis
pute the prosecution's summary of 
facts. He said Memory was briefly 
passing through Mount Pleasant and 
was not. “...coming to live within the 
community." He stressed the can
nabis was for his client's personal 
use. not for supplying to others. He 
told the court that as a result of the 
offence his client would almost cer
tainly be returned home by his em
ployers and dismissed from his job.

Mr Watson briefly adjourned the

“Our prime concern is to pro- 
. r . mote tourism. That will be the core

Harbour farm, including King Pen- business, farming is a bonus ” 
guin breeding site, Volunteer Point, With regard to Volunteer Point 
has been accepted. one of the Islands' most attractive

bpeaking to Penguin News. Mr tourist destinations and an impor- 
Goodwin stated he had. with the tant nature site. Mr Goodwin said 
backing ol an American venture “Everything will run as normal this 
capital company, made an ofler to coming season.
George and Jenny Smith of "We don't want to see a loss of 
Johnsons Harbour and was. wildlife; we would have to have 
...hoping to conclude the deal at strict policy management. We will 

the end of April. be keen to work with all
Mr Goodwin outlined his plans 

for the farm saying, “We want to 
retain the name 'Johnsons Har-

parties
concerned including Falklands 
Conservation and the Tourist 
Board.

hour.' The idea is to take it on with “We want to provide facilities 
there for refreshments for visitors, 
both cruise and overland, and ex-

the view to continue sheep farm
ing but the most important part is 
to ensure the tourism structure is pand on the other facilities there
sound, we hope to develop this in 
a very big way.

for toilets and suchlike."
Mr Goodwin confirmed that he

"We have plans for Loch Head. and his wife. Mandy. would con-
to open it up as an adventure con tinue to operate Greenfield Farm
tre w ith water sport facilities. We alongside the Johnsons Harbour
also hope to set up a restaurant in operation for the foreseeable future.

Earthquake appeal increases daily

use

men

Above: 
Red Day

Pupils of the Infant and Junior School during their fundraising

According to congregation 
member Kathy Biles, ‘'...hundreds 
of books and magazines of all 

A successful Red Day was held kinds were sold and many local 
at the Infant and Junior School last PeoP.le look lhe opportunity of 

Pupils clearing out their book shelves in 
F aid of a good cause."

The Red Cross society have 
also announced they will be mak
ing a donation of £2.000 to the 
Headquarters of the British Red 
Cross. The donation will be split 
between charities for sufferers of 
recent natural disasters in El Sal
vador and India.

I ME India Earthquake appeal 
acount continues to grow and now 
totals £2.601.73.

week, raising £325.73. I 
were invited to wear red for the 
price of 50 pence or any other col
our for £ 1.

WILKINS *
• KENNEDYOther fundraisers have also 

been held. The brain child of Viv 
Perkins, a book sale was organ
ised by members of the Christ 
Church Cathedral congregation 
and raised £637 30 for the appeal.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Cont: Argentinastaticon fish
ing agreement.

Yesterday the response in the 
Argentine press to the councillors

and. "...believes that this impacts 
as much on Argentina as on the 
Falkland Islands."

The response from the press the 
letter was not encouraging. Ac- day before was less harsh with the 
cording to La Nacion Malvinas. media referring to the letter as a
the Government rejects dialogue 'rapprochement or coming to- 
with the Islanders. The report says gether.’ 
that the Argentine government w * Primarily, the July 14 agree- 
scorns Councillor Cockwell’s let- ment of 1999 led to the ban on 
ter saying there was nothing to say Argentines entering the Islands be-
because, "We only talk to Great ing lifted, the reinstatement of the 
Britain." LanChile flight to the Falklands

A further report says a state- from South America and greater 
ment from the Foreign Office in cooperation between Argentina 
London expresses worry' over the and the Islands with regard to 
abuse of fishing on the high seas poaching in the South Atlantic.

DO YOU NEED SOME HELP WITH 
YOUR TAX FORMS?

Contact Karen on 22918
or

email; karen.wkfi@horizon.co.fk

YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS!

mailto:karen.wkfi@horizon.co.fk
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A Valentine’s Day to savour 
at Port Howard

Penguin News. February 23. 200/

Your questions answered
Tel: 22684. Fax:22238- pnews@horizon.co.fk

A review by Clare Cockwell 
IT is not all that surprising that the 
restaurant critic who gave us all so 
much anonymous entertainment 
last wintershould have decided not 
to venture out to the Port Howard 
Lodge in search of culinary excel
lence.

The main course was. by con
trast. very simple - perfectly 
cooked local pork with homegrown 
vegetables.

The most unusual dish of the 
day was the pudding, an assort
ment of home made ice creams and 
sorbets with such diverse flavour
ings as champagne, rose petal and 
the more conventional blackcur
rant. I found the mint sorbet a little 
too cleansing, w hile the chocolate 
ice cream was a chocoholics dream, 
but they all gave us something to 
talk about and the accompanying 
raspberry coulis was one of the 
most delicious things of the evening.

I would recommend that any
one interested in good food (or 
comfortable beds or large break
fasts) should make a trip to Port 
Howard as soon as they can. One 
of the criticisms frequently levelled 
at restaurants is that it was no 
betteror differentthan I could cook 
at home.* In the case of Port 
Howard Lodge, this is simply not 
true You might, if you were very 
skilful, create something equally 
good, but you would never in a 
million years think of strawberry 
and rose petal ice cream.

The price of our meal was £ 18 
per head including coffee in the 
lounge, and there was a free bottle 
of wine betw een tw o. in honour of 
Valentine’s Day. Bed and Break
fast cost us £25 each.

THE following question was ad
dressed to the Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd. via Penguin News.
How can fresh strawberries that 
were packed on February 7. 2001 
and put into a cooler be half rot
ten and mouldy when bought 
five days later?
As supplier to the Falkland Islands 
Company, the question has beet) 
answered by Mr Tim Miller. Man
ager of Stanley Growers Ltd

These arc picked and packed in 
Santiago on Fridays, flown to the 
Falklandsin icepacked insulated con
tainers on Saturdays and then stored 
at 0.5°C at Stanley Growers until 
despatch to the retailer where they 
are then displayed at approximateh 
5°C

sold fruit is 
cleared off the 
shelf on the 
weekend and rc- 
turned to us.
However, none 
of us are infalli
ble and perhaps 
a punnet had 
been replaced 
onto the wrong 
shelf by another 
customer and 
thus 
looked.

Also I am suprised that anyone 
would think ofbuy mg a very perish
able product like strawberries five 
days afterwards without carefully 
looking at them first - b> Monday 
12 that punnet was 10 days old and 
you would have easily seen any 
mould!

He would undoubtedly have 
found it. but in true Westers' fash
ion we would all have known who 
he was and why he w as there, and 
blow n his cover by diddle-dee tel
egraph in no time at all.

It was bearing this thought in 
mind that we headed towards the 
Lodge on Valentines Day. not in 
the hopes of a romantic and inti
mate dinner but rather expecting to 
eat some marvellous food in the 
company of friends.

This was exactly the way it 
turned out. Twelve of us sat down 
to dinner, quaffing our complimen
tary bottlesof excellent house w ine 
while the first course was served: 
loligo squid stuffed with pine nuts, 
fresh herbs and other tasty things, 
on a heart- shaped bed of rice fla
voured with pesto. This might 
sound a bit busy in terms of the 
different flavours, but it definitely 
worked. It was also a starter of such 
proportions as would satisfy most 
of us for a w hole meal. However, 
we had sampled Hattie's cooking 
before and eaten nothing for the 
whole day in preparation.

over-

Strawberries are very perishable 
and we import fresh every Saturday 
Normally last delivery of the week 
to the retailer would be Wednesday 
or occasionally Thursday and they 
are always out on sale the same day 

So Fcbuary 7 was a Wednesday. 
thus those straw berries were five day s 
old (with only a weekly flight, no
body can do better than that!) I am 
surprised a punnet was still on the 
shelfon Monday 12? Normally un-

Both Stanley Growers and FIC 
w ork hard to ensure maximum fresh
ness and quality but with imported 
products they can only arrive once 
a week on Saturdays.

If someone locally could grow 
enough and at a competitive price, 
we could supply ' fresh* every day 1

Gardening,sailing, wine tasting, diving... 
Fancy yourself as a feature writer? 

Submit un urticlc to Penguin News. •
Vo
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Save historical SG buildingIs tarmac really the answer?
ir and f11IN last week’s Penguin News Lisa 

Riddell sympathised with Coun
cillors in their attempts to decide 
how best to spend the limited in
come of the Islands.

In her editorial she slated that 
'sealing the MPA road deathtrap 
is an absolute priority*

She gave as one of her reasons 
for this the fact that the majority 
of accidents happened on the un
sealed sections.

You don't need to be a math
ematical genius to see that this is 
simply because the majority of the 
road is unsealed.

If the whole road were tarmaced 
then all accidents would happen on 
tarred sections!

Despite this. I cannot but agree 
with her that this road is danger
ous and it certainly frightens me 
when I'm driving on it.

I lowever, preventing accidents 
on this road will not be achieved 
by merely surfacing it; but even if 
it did. I'm not sure the expenditure 
of anything up to £5 million on this 
project would be everyone's pri
ority at a lime when Government 
is reducing expenditure by 3% in 
real terms for the next 3 years.

We are not unique in the world 
in having graded roads in situa
tions where traffic volume is low; 
similar roads will be found in 
America. Australia etc

Death and the severity of inju
ries are directly related to the speed 
of the vehicle at the time of the 
accident.

Alcohol can also be a contrib
uting factor and it would be inter
esting to know what percentage of 
drivers involved in accidents have 
alcohol in their systems (they are 
all breathalysed.)

I firmly believe that if the MPA 
road were tarmaced then speeds 
would increase and. whilst the 
number of accidents might be re
duced they would probably be 
more serious.

Councillors and this commu
nity need to decide what is an ac
ceptable accident rate on our roads 
before embarking on a very costly 
project. People might say that this 
is an extremely callous attitude as 
surely even one accident leading to 
injury is one too many.

If people hold this view then 
surfacing the road will not be suffi
cient as accidents and deaths will 
still happen. We could then be look
ing at spending more millions of 
pounds to fit crash barriers along 
the road.

But why does everyone 
centrate on the MPA road, what of 
all the other unsurfaced roads we 
are building? The last serious ac
cident victim admitted to our hos
pital. reported in the PN a few 
weeks ago. was a man permanently 
paralysed following an accident 
near Mt Kent Shouldn't that road 
be surfaced9

It's not often I agree with Coun
cillor Halford but 1 too feel a sealed 
MPA road would be more danger
ous in the winter unless we arc pre
pared to salt and grit the whole road, 
as we presently try to do for some 
streets in town I he costs and the 
practicalities of this should also be 
considered.

As I said earlier, the rate and 
severity of accidents is directly re
lated to speed.

A cheap, eco friendly and pos
sibles equally effective alternative 
to this multi million pound ex
penditure would be to reduce the 
speed limit on graded roads to 30 
or 35 MPH. I can hear the howls 
of derision from many people, but 
this would only add 7min (at 35 
mph) or 16min (at 30mph) to the 
journey to MPA

Is this community so rushed 
that we are prepared to spend 
mans millions of pounds merely 
to achieve this minor lime saving*9 
Barry Elsby 
Moody Brook

rot into irreparable disrep 
into oblivion.

This, moreover, at a

LITTLE of the goings of distant 
parts, happily, reaches this remote 
bit of rural Leicestershire but re
cently news of so dark a nature has 
percolated through that I feel im
pelled to stir in response.

I his nesvs. svhich I trust svill 
prove no more than an unsubstanti
ated rumour, concerns the fate of 
the Manager’s villa at the old svhal- 
ing station at Stromncss in South 
Georgia. Your readers svill. I am sure, 
not need me to remind them of the 
singular role played by this building 
in the greatest of all adventure sto
ries from the heroic days of polar 
exploration, indeed any exploration 
anysvhere 
Shackleton, and the Endurance ex
pedition.

It svas right there at this building 
that he and his tsvo companions com
pleted. against all the odds, their 
extraordinary journey from El
ephant Island to tell the svorld the 
fate of their ship and the plight of 
those they had left behind.

Yet report has it those charged 
svith the protection and conserva
tion of South Georgia are indiffer
ent to the future of this most his
toric site and are prepared to let it

time svhen
in the past fesv years intercst in n^ 
ters Shackletonia has burg<- 
yond countenance, ancj-u, . ersClf 
Ernest’s granddaughter find. ^ 
delueed svith invitations to the P 
ingsofexhibitions and related txu 
both in Europe and North America 
and asked to appear in media pr 
grammes and documentaries almo. 
without number. All this because ot 
the Endurance expedition.

But surely this cannot be? I ne 
report must be false. Were it true, it 
would be so aching a loss to the Is
land. its history and its romance, and 
so dread a svound to remembrance ol 
that most famous of all feats, that 
till the Islands great glaciers have all 
melted asvay, future generations of 
travellers, red-anoraked and arm- 
chaired alike, svill groan in dismayed 
disbelief that such an eventuality 
could ever have been permitted. If 
it is true hosvever. it cannot - it must 
not - be too late for those responsi
ble to reconsider, and save the Man
ager's villa.
CSM Shelton, Assistant Com
missioner, SGSSI, 1994-96.

con-
that of Ernest

Luxton: Tax form worse than imagined
stupid and unnecessary rules and 
regulations.

Why on earth do sve have to-be 
saddled svith a tax form that is al
most a carbon copy of the awful 
thing sent out by the UK Inland ' 
Revenue? Why must sve have a 
tax number that is large enough to 
identify every taxpayer in" the 
svorld ten times over?* Is the tax 
office obsessed svith out number
ing the Standard Chartered Bank - 
whose account number for me has 
four more digits than an account 
svith a huge international bank?

I come to the inevitable conclu
sion that if the tax office has enough 
people to cope svith all this gar
bage then a streamlining of both 
methods and numbers of people 
svould be desirable.

The depressing thing is that the 
next overpaid svhiz-kid that comes 
down svill change it all again - and 
it svill have to be bigger still!
Bill Luxton 
Chartres

IAN GOSS beat me to it in the last 
issue regarding the nesv tax form.

I had already received the as
sault on the rain forest svhich makes 
up the huge package sent to em
ployers. and rumour control had it 
that the personal ones svere as bad. 
Hosvever the real thing is even 
svorse than one might have imag
ined.

1 complained about the employ
ers package (as one svas invited to) 
and svas treated to a lengthy bar
rage of self justification on the 
phone by the individual responsi
ble for this latest mess. I have to 
agree svith Mr Goss that such peo
ple svould be better recycled svith 
their forms and so save ourselves 
an asvful lot of money.

We are cursed svith the plague 
of single individuals from overseas 
svith no check on their ego building 
projects. They become obsessed 
with leaving their indelible mark on 
our lives. This combined svith the 
'It must be like the UK (or Aus
tralia)’ syndrome leaves us bur
dened svith an ever changing raft of

Visa cards complete waste of time
SORRY if I am dragging up an old 
topic but I used my Standard Char
tered Bank Visa Debit Card for the 
first time yesterday Sunday and 
nosv believe they are a complete 
svaste of time.

I tried to order a couple of books 
from the Amazon book club on the 
internet (incidentally an excellent 
site svwsv.amazon.co.uk). Hosvever 
I received an email this morning to 
say my Visa card had been refused. 
I rang the Bank here and checked 
the balance of my account, no prob
lem, and they said I svould have to 
ring the UK helpline number on the 
back of my card, svhich I did. They 
advised me that because I had used 
it on a Sunday, out of their work- 
ing hours, Amazon svould have

been unable to contact them to 
check that the funds svere available 
and that if I nosv advised them to 
try today before 5pm (UK time) 
there should be no problem.

What use is a card that cannot 
be used out of the UK banking 
hours, especially if you are over
seas and having to take into account 
the time difference. These tsvo 
books svhich svere originally at the 
bargain price of £ 13.49 each for a 
new release in hard back have nosv 
cost me tsvo UK telephone calls 
and a lot of stress.

Isn’t it about time Standard 
Chartered had some competition in 
the Islands?
Mrs L Harris 
Stanley

Divide to close before one constituency
I believe the idea - or perhaps 

dream - of being able to vote as a 
single constituency is still in the 
theoretic stage.

Until we can close the divide 
betsveen Stanley and Camp 
economy and sociality, the move 
towards one constituency is pre
mature. If it becomes practical to 
have one constituency, then and 

ly then should it become reality. 
Ian Hansen 
Main Point

REFERENCE the ongoing debate 
on our constitutional change con
cerning a single constituency.

Surely before we consider elect
ing candidates to represent one con
stituency, we have tobecome a sin
gle constituency?

As things stand there is still a 
huge social and economic difference 
between Stanley and Camp.

Could anyone who has lived all 
their life in either Stanley or Camp 
truly represent or understand the 
wishes of the electorate as a whole?

on
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South Jason: Rockies and albatross largely unaffected
been affected, estimated to be 90% lands Conservation liaison, as 
but there is some evidence that the shown by positive and regular con- 
fire had swept through the area sullation since the outbreak of the 
quickly, leaving chance of some re- fire and the provision of free flights 
growth. to South Jason "

There are still peat banks in the Military spokesman Corn- 
centre of the south coast that may mander Colin Martin, who led the
smoulder for some time. A release operation to contain the original fire
from Falklands Conservation welcomed Ms Ingham's comments 
noted. "These are impossible to try and added. "It is important for all 
and put out as the down draft from concerned to now draw a line un- 
any helicopter activity would pos- der this regrettable incident. I Iow- 
sibly re-ignite the flames: however 
it is hoped that any resulting 
sion will be minimal."

FALKLANDS Conservation have 
confirmed that populations of 
rockhopper penguins and black- 
browed albatross on South Jason 
remain largely unaffected follow
ing an extensive fire.

Last week a team visited the 
Island to assess damage one month 
after the fire.

The fire, started accidentally by 
members of HM Forces on Janu
ary' 12. was at first thought to have 
devastated the island's population 
of rockhopper penguins and black 
browed albatross. Remarkably the 
birds remain breeding at the site 
despite their nesting area having 
been surrounded by smoke and 
flames.

"It would seem that only a few 
of the breeding albatross were af
fected." reported Conservation 
Officer Becky Ingham. "Some 
nests were scorched around the edge 
of the colony but the majority of 
the birds appear to have had a very- 
lucky escape.”

While there were dead chicks 
found of some burrowing bird spe
cies. the actual number affected 
will never be known due to the lack 
of baseline data available prior to 
the incident.

The team covered the southern 
side of the island, accompanied by 
Military Press Officer. Ben 
Ingham. Most of the tussac has

ever we must ensure that we as- 
ero- similate the appropriate lessons so 

that events such as this are avoided 
Ms Ingham said. "One positive in the future. We w ill continue to 

outcome of the lire has been the work together to protect the unique 
strengthening of the military/Falk- habitat of the Falkland Islands."

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for February 24 - March 2
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230. 2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

Tuea day 27ft 
February

Monday 26tt 
February

Mbdnesday28lh
February

Thursdaylst
March

Sunday 25t) 
February

Satirxday2441 
February

102 DALMATIANS (U)
103 mins - Family Comedy 
Glenn Close, Gerard Depardieu 
BILLY ELLIOT (15)
111 mins - Drama 
Jamie Bell, Julie Walters 
THE 6TH DAY (15)
120 mins - Sci-Fi Action 
A Schwarzenegger, Robert Duvall 

BENEATH (15)
130 mins - Thriller
Harrison Ford, Michelle Pfeiffer
MEET THE PARENTS (12)
108 mins - Comedy
Ben Stiller, Robert De Niro
UNBREAKABLE (12)
106 mins - Drama
Bruce Willis, Samuel L Jackson

Friday 2nd March

« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »102 DalmationsPokemon 2000

(U)(PG)
Meet the 
Parents

Unbreakable Billy Elliot Unbreakable Meet the 
Parents

The 6th Day102 Dalmations
WHAT LIES

(12) (12)(12) (15) (12)(U) (15)
Unbreakable The 6th Day Billy Elliot What Lies 

Beneath
Unbreakable Meet the 

Parents
Unbreakable

(15)(12) (12) (12) (15) (15) (12)

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Applicant/s
Gordon Forbes Construction 
(Falklands) Limited 
Mr A P Short

Ref. No. 
134/97/R01

Development
Renewal of temporary planning permission for an extension
to the existing quarry at The Frying Pan. Fitzroy. East Falkland.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of two containers, one container 
width apart with a mono-pitched roof over to create a vehicle shelter at Plot 39. Lookout 
Industrial Estate. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary- planning permission for the siting of former mobile home with use as 
office and store at Coach Depot. Plot 38. Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the construction of a passageway between 
buildings and the erection of internal partition walls on Plot 14. for use as an office, store, 
boiler room, toilet, staff kitchenette and food preparation area at Plots 13 and 14. Lookout 
Industrial Estate. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary- planning permission for the siting of a container adjacent to existing 
warehouse at Seafish Warehouse, Gordon Lines. Stanley.
Extension to dwelling with free-standing garage at 2 Allardyce Street. Stanley.
Retrospective application for permission to construct a
moto-cross track and site a Portakabin for the storage of track-maintenance equipment at 
The Ponds. MPA Road - between 6 and 7 mile mileposts from Mount Pleasant Airport. East 
Falkland.
Relocation of off-street parking area at 11 Jersey Road. Stanley.
Relocation of off-street parking area at 11 McKay Close, Stanley.
Formation of new vehicular access at 35 Ross Road East, Stanley.
Use of former upholstery workshop as charity shop at 10 Drury Street. Stanley.
Erection of covered porch over shop entrance at 'Woodbine Electrical’. Plot 28. Lookout 
Industrial Estate, Stanley.
Siting of self-catering cabin accommodation at Sparrow Cove. Murrell Farm. East Falkland.

31/97/R01

FI Tours & Travel15/00/R01

Kelper Stores Ltd.12/99/R01

Seafish (Falklands) Ltd.16/99/R01

Mr Gerald Dixon 
F I Motorcycle 
Association

7/01 /P 
8/OJ/PB

LMW (BM) Ltd.
Mr & Mrs N Ellick 
Mr J Jones
Rev’d Alistair McHaffie 
Mr D Hawksvvorth

MrN Rowlands

These applications mav be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee. Environmental 
Planning Office Malvina House Gardens, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmental 
Planning Officer, Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 611, Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice.

The next Planning & Building Committee is due to be held on Thursday, 1* March 2001 in the Liberation Room. Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 
Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.

9/01/P
10/01/P
11/01/P
I2/0I/PB
I3/01/PB

14/01/PB

a.m.

Environmental Planning Department
P.O.Box 611
Stanley
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-Conservation for 
Islands’ schools'Nothing to fear’ says Sir Rex

"WHAT I can say is. Islanders 
have nothing to fear from 
Argentines coming to the Falk
lands." commented Sir Rex Hunt 
in an interview with Penguin News 
last week.

I le was responding to the ques
tion In what direction do you think 
the Islands should develop \\ ith re
gard to any kind of relationship 
w ith Argentina’.

Sir Rex believes strongly that 
the more Argentines visit the l-'alk- 
lands. ".. the more ambassadors 
you make... I have always said that 
to councillors."

He feels the best way forward 
is. "...cooperation in things that 
affect both the Falk lands and Ar
gentina. that is in fisheries, oil and 
communications."

Speaking of a need for improve
ment in communications he gave 
the example that Argentine authori
ties recently refused to grant per
mission to one of their own citi
zens to fly through their air space 
to reach the Falklands. Due to poli
tics he was forced to take a longer 
route.

SCHOOL teachers may soon have 
access to scientific material for use 
in conservation studies courtesy of 
Falklands Conserv ation.

Dr. Alaslair Lavcry Education 
Manager for the RSPB* recently 
visited the Falklands at the invita
tion of Falklands Conservation to 
write a report which will also exam
ine the framework of conservation 
in the curriculum

Dr. David Langridgc commented. 
"I had an initial talk with Dr. Lavery 
prior to the report being written and 
am very encouraged by the work that 
he has done and his view of future 
work in this field which I think will 
benefit both Falklands Conservation 
and education about conservation in 
the Falklands.’'

Speaking to Penguin News Dr. 
Lavery said. "Falklands Conserva
tion produced a forward plan two or 
three years ago which identified that 
there were areas of work that should 
be dealing in education. Because there 
are no specialist education staff in 
an organisation as small as them, 
they asked Bird Life International if 
they could prov ide someone to 
help."

Sir Rex Hunt relaxes in the conservatory of his old home at 
Government House last week.
would have been unrealistic. No 
Argentine politician would dare 
stand up and formally renounce 
their claim - not this generation or 
even the next generation.

"That stance (not allowing en
try to Argentines) was quite un
derstandable but it was something 
that as time went on. more and more 
reasonable thinking British people 
were wondering why Islanders 
were still keeping Argentines out 
So I think we would have lost sup
port that is useful, and in the long 
run is necessary to keep the Falk
lands British."

As a result Dr. Lavery visited for 
three weeks to begin the process of 
writing an education plan.

He has talked with teachers from 
both schools, met the Director of 
Education. Headmasters. Head of 
Camp Education and even a few pu
pils. "I have tried to put together a 
picture of how education works here 
and what people’s feelings are about 
where the environment should lake 
a place in schools and what Conser
vation can do to assist in that."

He says, "...the response has 
been really very , very positive, the 
schools already do an awful lot and 
they are keen to do a lot more and 
would like to see better links with 
other organisations. There is a mas
sive amount of material available on 
the Islands and I'm quite jealous from 
a Scottish point of view.

"However, none of the material 
was written from a school’s point of 
view and one of the tasks will be to 
see if we can translate this into good 
material for schools."

He emphasised that. "It has to 
be a partnership: Conservation can
not decide what the schools want, 
they can’t decide how to talk to 
young people, that is what teachers 
do..."

Sir Rex qualified his comments 
on a relationship with Argentina 
saying. "But the jury is still out on 
the July Joint Statement ...we do 
not know if this new Argentine 
government w ishes to implement 
the parts of the agreement for 
which they are responsible . but it 
seems on the technical and profes
sional level (in fisheries) they are 
co-operating ...but I just do not 
know. I am not privy to their meet- 
ines."

A role for the FIA?
Currently Sir Rex is. "...in

volved in just about every thing to 
do w ith the Falklands.'’

He is Chairman of the Falkland 
Islands Association (FIA) Treas
urer of the Shackleton Scholarship. 
Trustee of the Falkland Islands 
Trust and the Vice President of 
Falklands Conservation.

Asked if there was still a role 
for the Falkland Islands Associa
tion in Britain he said. "Yes there 
is: we have 1000 members, most 
in the UK but would like to have 
more because the more we have, 
the bigger the clout we have in 
Westminster.

"We have some big guns in the 
Association and we have contact 
with Members of Parliament.

Velma Malcolm presents a 
cheque (£6000 raised in a radio 
auction for the FIA) to Sir Rex 
Hunt. Photo: K Clapp.

British lax payer are unaware that 
it is less than half of one percent of 
the MoD budget.

"To those who put pocket be
fore principle I say to them that it 
is in our own British interests to 
hang on to the Islands for as long 
as there is a possibility of black 
gold in the waters around the Falk
land Islands and to influence the 
future of Antarctica.

"I think as long as we have the 
Falkland Islands and South Geor
gia we do stand to be able to influ
ence in some way the future of 
Antarctica whether it is to be a wil
derness or whether it is to be ex
ploited."

Of Argentina's interest in the 
Antarctic Secretariat being based in 
Buenos Aires Sir Rex said. "I hope 
our government stands up and 
stops them doing that because they 
are not so interested in the natural 
environment and the conservation 
of Antarctica than the politics of 
the place.”

He added, "I still think there is 
scope for closer relations without 
in any way unlocking the door of 
sovereignty.

"I know and every one knows 
that whenever Argentines make a 
connection with the Falkland Is
lands they have one aim only and 
that is to get the sovereignly of the 
Falkland Islands. But as long as 
British governments continue to 
pursue the same policy that 
Margaret Thatcher laid down (‘sov
ereignty is not negotiable') I really 
cannot see how they can keep on 
claiming that these treaties they 
have made are stepping stones to
wards sovereignty "

Ask how he would respond to 
his critics in the Islands (Sir Rex 
angered some Islanders by sup
porting the actions of councillors 
with regard to the July 14 agree
ment with Argentina) he said. "I 
cannot speak for all Islanders but 1 
can give my views of w hat I feel is 
in the best interests of Islanders. If 
some Islanders think that it is not 
right then line."

He believes that if the agree
ment had not been signed. Island
ers would eventually have lost 
some British support.

"If councillors hadn’t signed 
that agreement on the basis of their 
election manifestos (not to let 
Argentines back in w ithout a for
mal renunciation of their claim by 
the Argentine government) it

"I would like to think that we 
have some influence on their atti
tudes. although I think that the best 
thing that FIGO does is to bring 
MPs over here regularly; most of 
them that I talk to after are very- 
good ambassadors for the Falkland 
Islands.

"When things are going along 
normally there isn’t much that we 
(the FIA) can do. we are really there 
in case of crisis to try' to change 
the opinions of people in Parlia
ment and the ‘chattering classes’ 
and journalists so that they sup
port the Islands cause.

"I don’t think that is all that 
difficult because the vast majority 
of the British public support the 
right of Islanders to self determi
nation.

Asked if he felt Falklands people 
were concerned about their environ
ment Dr. Lavery said he had been 
assured that Camp children "...know 
a huge amount about where they 
live." adding, "everybody is far more 
aware here of the economic and cul
tural links that they have with the 
natural environment."

He said, "In a place like Edin
burgh where an awful lot of the 
economy is based on financial serv
ices people feel they can live with
out the natural world; but in the Falk
lands the natural world is there as 
soon as you open your door." He 
added that in the Falklands our in
dustries - fisheries, tourism and agri
culture - are all linked to nature, so 
there is a stronger awareness that 
the environment needs to be 
tected.
‘Royal Society of Protection of Birds.

•Sir Rex Hunt and Lady 
Mavis Hunt visited the 
Falklands between 
January 27 and February 
14,2001, having arrived on 
cruise vessel Saga Rose. pro-"Those that think the defence 

of the Islands is a burden on the
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Records broken at Falkland Islands Scho°l 2001 Athletics Day
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SENIOR BOVS
Long Jump 1st Robin Benjamin 4.3 m*. 2nd ferry Ellick 4.2 m; 3rcj Oreee Mall4.1 m 
Discus 1st Michael Goss 23.50 m*: 2nd Sam Cockwell 23 40 m: 3rd John McKay 23.30 in 
High Jump: 1st Ewcn Bonner 1.45 m: 2nd Robin Benjamin 1 40 m 3rd Gregg Hall 1-40 m 
Shot’ 1st Terry Ellick 9 65 m: 2nd Christian Williams 9.39 m; 3rd John McKay 8.98 m 
Javelin: 1st John McKay 30 m*; 2nd Michael Sutcliffe 26 m. 3rd Ro\ McKay 25.7 m 
100 m 1st Robin Benjamin* 12 91 Sec*: 2nd Tommy Alsop; 3rd Sam Cockwell 
200 m 1st Robin Benjamin: 2nd Tommy Alsop: 3rd Sam Cockwell&GreeelIall 
400 m 1st Ben Pointing*: 2nd Tommy Alsop: 3rd Kyle Bigas 
800 m 1st Ben Pointing: 2nd Tommy Alsop: 3rd Ky lc Biggs 
1500 m: 1st Ben Pointing: 2nd Gregg Hall. 3rd Ky le Biggs ”

SENIOR GIRLS
Long Jump 1st Karen Rozec 3.25 m*: 2nd Sarah Carey MLR: Alexandra Birmingham
Discus 1st Sara Carey 18.00 m*: 2nd Samantha Davies 17.00 m: 3rd Roselene Gough 15.90 m
High Jump 1st Alex Birmingham 1.20 m: 2nd Roxanne King 1 15 m. Jodie Robson”I 10 m
Shot: 1st Roselene Gough 6.96 m*: 2nd Cathy Jacobsen 6.47 m: 3rd Samantha Davies 6.33 m
Javelin 1st Karen Rozee 15.25 m*: 2nd Roxanne Morrison 13.60 m: 3rd Anya Barnes 13.30 m
100 m: 1st Roxanne Morrison: 2nd Roselene Gough. 3rd Justine Goss
200 m: 1st Roxanne Morrison; 2nd Claire Kilmartin; 3rd Roselene Gough
400 m 1st Roxanne Morrison: 2nd Donna Triggs; 3rd Samantha Davles
800 m 1st Roxanne Morrison; NR: NR
1500 m: 1st Roxanne Morrison 7:45.46*. NR: NR

JUN10RGIRLS
Long Jump 1st Samantha Brownlee NLR: NC: NC
Discus 1st Katrina Lowe 17.90 m*; 2nd Samantha Brownlee 16.80 m: 3rd Caris Stevens 15.80 m 
High Jump: 1st Victoria Hall 1.10 m: 2nd Kiasha Mclnnes 1.05 in. 3rd Sarah Peart I 05 m 
Shot: 1st Samantha Brownlee 6.96 m*; 2nd Cans Stevens 6.46 m; 3rd Megan Middleton 6 27 m 
Javelin 1st Sarah Lam 13.90 m*: 2nd Samantha Brownlee 12 0 m: 3rd PollyannaLennie 11 77 m 
100 m: 1st Samantha Brownlee; 2nd Caris Stevens. 3rd Alex Cripps

1st Samantha Brownlee; 2nd Alex Cripps: 3rd Emma Steen-McDonald 
400 m 1st Andrea Steen-McDonald; 2nd Emma Steen-McDonald. 3rd Kiasha Mel 
800 m: 1st Andrea Steen-McDonald: 2nd Emily Hancox: 3rd Katrina Lowe 
1500 m: 1st Andrea Steen-McDonald. 2nd Kirstv Livermore: 3rd Emily Hancox
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•— JUNIOR BOVS
Long Jump 1st Bruce Humphreys 3 20 nv 9nd Matthew Pointing NLR; Nc 
Discus; 1st Sean Moffat 19.90 m*: 2nd Matthew Eccles 18.90 m: 3rd Simon Reid l7.00m 
High Jump: 1st Sean Moffat 1.45 m* 2nd Patrick Bieas 1.10 m: Bruct Humphreys 1 
Shot. 1st Sean Moffat 8.21 m*: 2nd Simon Reid 7.00 m; 3rd Zoran/uvic-Buiic ^
Javelin: 1st Lee Williams 20.40 ------------ rHWh "
100 m:

-r-'

10 m

(Bo m§
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.M I.ei: W imams iu.40 m*; 2nd Evan Valesquez 18.90 m: ^ AJay Bailey |g 6n _ 
7nn SI oean Moffat’ 2nd Ashley Jaffray 3rd Matlhcsv Poinimg ' ou m
400 S! Iean florfal; 2nd Bruce Humphreys; 3rd Ashley JallW
8nn m S uUCC ' un:phre-vs; 2nd Conrad Francis; 3rd Matihejv loin mg 
isnnT. f Alexander McDonald; 2nd Simon Barnes 3rd Conrad Franc 
1500 m lst Conrad Francis; 2nd Bruce Humphreys: 3rd Daniel Ford
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)Admiral Takes Command 

of British Forces
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Page 2-3: South American news from Mercopress
ADMIRAL Sir Michael Boyce 
(right) is taking command of all 
British armed forces as the first 
Royal Navy Chief of Defence 
Staff since the late Admiral Sir 
John Fieldhouse retired in 1988, 
six years after he conducted the 
1982 Falklands campaign as 
overall military commander ot 
the Task Force, from Fleet 
Headquarters in Nortlnvood in 
London.

Admiral Boyce, GCB, OBE, 
is a submariner by training who 
served as a young officer on the 
Conqueror some years before 
that submarine torpedoed and 
sank the Argentine cruiser 
Belgrano in the 1982 Falklands 
Conflict.

By that time Michael Boyce 
was in the Ministry of Defence 
as a Captain in the Directorate 
of Naval Plans. He took 
command of /IMS Brilliant 
when this frigate returned from 
the 1982 South Atlantic 
campaign. Admiral Boyce had 
also earlier served on the 
submarine HMS Superb which 
shadowed the Argentine aircraft 
carrier I einte Cinco de Mayo in 
1982.

Robin Lee Memorial Trust Encourages 
Falklands Music Tradition

traditional folk .... and Elvis.
"He just loved listening 

people play, always stopping 0 
listen to buskers, brass bands, 
pipers - whoever was playing- 
Robin had a great respect tor 
the Falklands traditions and for 
all the old boys, especially in 
camp. So this just seems to be a 
good way for people to 
remember him.

"The trust, we feel, will 
benefit many people in our 
community, the children as well 
as future Falklands generations. 
If something isn’t done soon, 
this important part of their 
heritage will be lost as television 
takes over.”

There is already a lively 
emphasis on music in Stanley’s 
schools where as many as 270 
children take part in music 
lessons. The talented music 
teacher, Shirley Adams Leach, 
is one of the Trustees, as is the 
Falklands 
archivist, Jane Cameron, who 
will be in charge of recording 
the old traditional songs for the 
archives.

A MUSIC Trust to encourage 
traditional live music in the 
Falkland Islands has been set 
up by Mrs Hattie Lee, in memory 
of Robin Lee, himself an 
enthusiastic musician.
She has also donated a Robin 
Lee Memorial Trophy for 
musical excellence. The first 
winner was 15-year-old Donna 
Triggs, who was presented with 
the trophy by Mrs Lee.

Donna, daughter of Mike 
and Diane Triggs, of Stanley, 
comes from a musical family. She 
won the award for her 
determination and rapid 
progress in learning the violin. 
Her music teacher, Shirley 
Adams Leach, had to learn at 
the same time as she hadn’t 
previously played the violin! 
Donna also plays the keyboard 
and has written some music.

The initiative involves

Ministry of Defence, he became 
Rear Admiral in charge of sea 
training and was NATO 
Commander of the Anti- 
Submarine Warfare Strike Force.

He was knighted in 1995, 
promoted to the rank of Admiral 
and Commander- in- ChiefNaval 
Flome Command, then 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Fleet, and also NATO 
Commander-in-Chief Eastern 
Atlantic and Commander of 
Allied Naval Forces in North- 
Western Europe.

He became professional 
head of the Royal Navy as First 
Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
Staff in 1998. He has already 
been succeeded as First Sea 
Lord by Admiral Sir Nigel 
Essenhigh, 55, who in turn has 
been succeeded as Commander 
in Chief Fleet by Admiral Sir 
Alan West, 52.

ambitious plans to promote live 
music, encourage young 

hold musical
Government '

Sir Michael, aged 57, 
succeeds (on February 16) 
General Sir Charles Guthrie, one 
of whose last visits abroad as 
Chief of Defence Staff took him 
to the Falkland Islands. After 44 
years’ army service General 
Guthrie, 61. now goes into 
retirement to consider lucrative 
offers from the commercial 
world.

musicians, 
evenings and weekend events 
and publish a glossy Falklands 
songbook with all the traditional 
songs written to music. It will 
include a social history about 
Falklands music and be 
illustrated with photographs 
including black and white 
pictures of the past showing old 
Falkland Islanders playing in 
clubs and farm bunkhouses. 
Compilation of a CD could 
follow, to be sold to tourists as 
well as locals, with the songbook 
and the history of Falklands

The other Trustees, led by 
Hattie, are Jenny Cockwell, 
Deputy Editor of the Penguin 
News, who is a talented 
accordianist and is already 
teaching 4 pupils, and Dr Jim 
McAdam, of Northern Ireland 
agricultural adviser

the youngest 
Commander in the Royal Navy 
at the time, only 33, Alan West 
was captain of the frigate HMS 
Ardent which was struck by ten 
Argentine bombs, set on fire, 
and sank on May 21st. 1982, 
with the loss of 22 killed and 
another 30 of his crew injured.

Commander West was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross.
Harold Briley,London

As

Admiral Boyce takes over the 
top job — salary 140-thousand 
pounds a year — after 40 years 
in the Royal Navy which he 
joined in 1961

He spent much of his early 
service at sea on six different 
submarines. After serving as 
Senior Naval Officer in the 
Middle East and then in the

to the
Falkland Islands, and Robin’s 
long-time friend.

Fund-raising has begun with 
several hundred pounds already 
raised from the Millennium Ball 
organised by Sharon Middleton 
and Rosemary King, amongst 
Others, and other musica 
evenings. A golf weekend 
Port Howard Tourist 
which Robin founded will 
more money. It is honpH ra,Se 
will donate or Te fOP'e
aCC^"S,foItJhe^ools.0ld

music.
A future plan is to create a 

museum at Port Howard that 
portrays Falklands farm life in 

and has a music sectioncamp
that will have old songs playing 
as people, including cruise ship 
passengers, browse around the 
exhibits.

It is a particularly appropriate 
memorial to Robin Lee, who 
played the guitar and the 
accordian. His father, Syd Lee, 

accomplished

at

Argentine squid season delayed
apparently it was understood that 
instead of a license. Japanese vessels 
would pay a fee directly related to 
catch levels.

FIS reports indicate that 30 
Japanese fishing vessels will be 
operating in Argentine waters and. 
as of February 15, another 14 in 
the Falklands.

THE Argentine government has 
delayed the official beginningof the 
squid season which was scheduled 
to start on February 1

According to FIS reports from 
Tokyo. Argentina is still not 
satisfied with the new Argentine- 
Japanese fishing regime currently 
underdiscussion.and is still making 
modifications to the original draft.

Japanese and Argentine 
delegates met in a conference at the 
end of2000 to decide on conditions 
for the 2001 squid season, and

Robin Lee died last ,; 
aged 50, after heart surJ year’ 
find music helps me “> 
''-’V” says Hattie. “M,Jreat 

I 1US‘C is 
even

deal, says Hattie “ 
very healing. I ^
accordian, so nowM^ 
do is learn how to nlav to 
Harold Briley , Mei-cop! 
London 0Press

anwas
accordianist, who regularly 
played at local dances, with 
other old.time musicians such 
as Des Peck and Les Lee.

Hattie Lee says: “Robin 
adored live music, preferring 

and

ndJapanese industry
representatives fear the Argentine 
government might not open the 
squid season until the end of 
February. (FIS/MP). Western,Country
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sending of the Argentine task force 
since at the time he was Secretary of 
Defence.

been chosen for a full term in the 
“Julio Argcntino Roca” school in the 
Argentine Antarctic Esperanza base. 
Alfredo and Maria Alcjandra will 
teach the children of the Argentine 
families living in Esperanza.

News from South 
America provided by 

Mercopress ARC ENT1NE PRESIDES 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

ARGENTINE diplomat Leandro 
Dcspouy with the support of the 
Latinamerican block, including Cuba, 
was elected to preside the United 
Nations Human Rights Committee 
in Geneva.

Although the UN’s top human 
right committee has pressing cases 
such as Palestine-Israel. Chechnya. 
African genocide and even Colombia 
and Peru, the one year presidency, 
which begins next March 19. in April 
will come under a strong spot light 
when the annual report is made public 
and the Cuban situation considered.

Fidel Castro recently accused 
Argentina of “bool licker of the 
United States." after it was leaked 
that apparently president De la Rua 
administration will repeat last year’s 
vote when it supported a US 
sponsored condemnation of Cuba for 
human rights violations

Foreign Secretary Rodriguez 
Giavarini not only rejected Castro's 
"insulting and coarse” words, but said 
there was no official position on the 
issue until the Cuban situation report 
is made public

Anyhow some leaders of the 
ruling alliance are demanding that 
Argentina follow the more cautious 
Brazilian altitude and abstain from 
voting, avoiding among other things 
ill feelings inside government as 
happened last year.

APPALLING WORKING 
CONDITIONS

IT IS harvest lime in Chile and an 
estimated 400,000 temporary 
workers, over half of them women, 
are out in the farms and fields helping 
to pick grapes, collect fruit or 
laboring in the packing industry .

But in spite of the fact that the 
fresh fruit industry has become the 
third most important in Chile behind 
mining and forestry, human rights 
groups and labor unions claim 
temporary workers, most of them 
from the poorest urban areas, suffer 
appalling conditions.

Grape picking 60 hours a week 
barely earns 60 US dollars, there are 
no pension nor social security 
benefits, and living conditions many 
times lack basics such as running water 
and toilets. Apparently conditions 
arc even worse on the smaller farm. 
The only luxury' is free transport to 
and from the farms.

Organized labor unions blame 
Socialist president Ricardo Lagos for 
his lack of action despite his 
campaign promises

The government argues it has 
taught workers to use special clothes 
when fumigation and organized 
mothers for the temporary care of 
children. However it admits that 
workers are suspicious of Labor 
Department staff and usually refuse 
to collaborate.

Chilean Congress is expected to 
consider this coming legislature the 
right of temporary workers to 
organize in unions which at the 
moment they are barred from doing.

REPSOL-YPF CONCENTRATES 
IN BOLIVIA

REPSOL-YPF now controls 50% of 
Andina, one of Bolivia’s mam natural 
gas companies, after exchanging 
assets involving 435 million US 
dollars with Argentine consortium 
Perez Companc.

CHILE DOWN PLAYS SHEEP 
DISEASE

CHILEAN officials played down the 
incidence of the recent outbreak of 
niaedi visna in flocks of several 
Magallanes farms.

“Sanitary controls are strict and 
sufficient, so this should have no 
major impact on the sale of mutton 
or lamb from Magallanes." said Mr 
Alfredo Fonseca, new regional head 
of the Pro Chile office, which is 
responsible for promoting Chilean 
produce sales overseas.

Mr Fonseca indicated this week 
in Puma Arenas that Pro Chile’s main 
task this year was to attract foreign 
investment to Magallanes and 
therefore not only will the 
government-run organization 
promote Magallanes lamb in foreign 
markets but. "also ensure that the 
world knows how strict our sanitary 
controls are."

However Mr Fonseca said that 
Pro Chile will not forget other areas 
of advancement such as tourism and 
anticipated an aggressive campaign 
in Asia, United States and Europe to 
promote Chilean Patagonia, one of 
the few areas in the world with an 
extraordinary environment and 
unspoiled wilderness.

RECORD LAMB SEASON 
ABATTOIRS in Magallanes had a 
record lamb season in 2000, the 
highest in 24 years, according to a 
release this week from the regional 
(Punta Arenas) Agriculture 
Department Officer Victor Vargas. 
According to Mr Vargas the number 
of lambs for human consumption last 
year reached 430.782. equivalent to 
63% of all sheep killed, and 13,121 
above 1999.

“These figures are very 
important since they indicate that 
the worst of the 1995 ‘white quake' 
fall out is over, and numbers have 
even increased." emphasized Mr 
Vargas recalling the winter blizzards 
of six years ago that killed over half 
a million sheep.

Mr Vargas said it was also proof 
of the effectiveness of the Lamb 
Development Programme sponsored 
by the Chilean government to 
recover flocks and promote the 
Magallanes lamb as an authentic 
organic produce.

Another aspect underlined by Mr 
Vargas was the fact that in the 
seventies and eighties the number of 
culled sheep sent to abattoirs was 
similar to that of lambs, “...but now 
this clearly favors lambs (63%), 
meaning we have found a product 
which has a growing national and 
international demand."

“Magallanes is rapidly finding its 
niche and is bound to become a 
leading world producer of organic 
lambs,” said an optimistic Mr Vargas.

Patriot Hills, seventy of them 
camped on Mount Vinson the highest 
Antarctic peak, and ten of them 
travelled on to the South Pole.

The elite tourism agency's clients 
are mostly Americans. Europeans. 
Koreans and Brazilians, indicated Mr 
Cuthberson.

Regarding Antarctic expeditions. 
AN1 supported seven different 
teams, all of them with the South 
Pole as their main objective. Those 
who succeeded include two Danes on 
January' 12 and two Dutch arrived 
January 15; two Swedes and a 
Slovenian had to abort their attempts 
while an American and Australian 
finally made it but only after leaving 
behind a third member, a Scotsman

However the most impressive 
achievement was the Pole to Pole 
2000 expedition, an all- women group 
that celebrated the advent of the 
Millennium in the Amundsen-Scott 
base after walking most of the way 
from Patriot Hills to the South Pole.

The group of eight was formed 
with two ladies from the United 
States. Argentina. South Korea. 
France. South Africa. Canada and 
Japan.

PINOCHET’S FOLLOWERS 
“MEA CULPA"

ELECTED members of the powerful 
right wing Chilean opposition and 
the president of the main business 
organization of the country. 
Production and Commerce 
Confederation. CPC, publicly- 
apologized for their responsibility 
during Pinochet's time and for having 
ignored human rights violations 
during the military regime.

“It's evident we didn't use the 
adequate procedure at that time." said 
Ricardo Aristia. CPC’s president, 
adding that his organization was 
terribly sorry for, "all the crimes 
committed during those 17 years." 
(1973/1990 )

Mr Aristia added that, like the 
rest of the community, his 
organization was becoming aware of 
the extent of the atrocities 
committed by the media's 
revelations.

But it was representative Pia 
Guzman from Renovacion Nacional. 
one of Pinochet's main political 
support in Congress, that admitted, 
"we didn’t want to see the mistakes, 
we didn't raise our voices...it was 
easier not to see nor to hear."

Pia Guzman in a television 
interview and looking straight to the 
camera said. “I didn't even want to 
listen to my Catholic Church to all 
those I have harmed. I beg you. please 
to forgive us." adding, "we must help 
this to expand."

However Renovacion Nacional 
pointed out it was a personal opinion 
and another elected member from

The ANI season officially 
finishes at the end of February.

LAGOS IN PUNTA ARENAS 
CHILEAN president Ricardo Lagos 
signed this week a bill naming Cape 
Horn the country’s most southern 
province, formerly identified as 
Navarino.

The ceremony took place in 
Puerto Williams and included a brief 
display by the Chilean Navy. 
President Lagos was accompanied by 
Foreign Secretary' Soledad Alvear. 
Defence Minister Mario Fernandez. 
Deputy Regional Development 
Minister and local officials.

After a quick tour of some islands 
Mr Lagos and his delegation relumed 
to Punta Arenas aboard one of the 
Chilean Navy units, from where he 
flew off to visit Porvemir

President Lagos is expected to 
return to Santiago this Friday

SCHOOL TERM OPENING IN 
ANTARCTICA

ON March 5 Argentine president 
Fernando De la Rua will officially 
launch in the Antarctic base of 
Marambio the beginning of the 2001 
school term. Approximately two 
hundred children from different 
Juniordfid Seniorschools in Argentina 
w'ill be flown in for the ceremony.

The initiative belongs to the 
Governor of Tierra del Fuego. Carlos 
Manfredotti and the province’s 
Education Department which is 
organizing the selection of students 
both from government and private 
schools.

The idea is to have one student 
per Argentine province, plus a 
representative from each public and 
private school in Tienra del Fuego.

Argentine Air Force Hercules C- 
130 will fly the children from 
Ushuaia to Marambio base.

According to Governor 
Manfredotti’s office, President De 
la Rua w'ill be coming along with 
several cabinet ministers.

The group will also include a 
teachers couple, Alfredo de Paz and 
Maria Alejandra Cremaschi who have

the same parly, Maria Cristi 
underlined that. “If people feel sorry , 
they can do their mea culpa, but they 
must not involve the whole political 
right."

Another Congress member and 
former Pinochet cabinet Deputy 
Minister. Alberto Cardemil admitted 
the civilian right committed an 
"omission of responsibility" crime, 
but he would anyhow' support the 
military' regime again, since it was 
not only an issue about human rights.

But Senator Julio Dittborn. 
considered extreme right, declared, 
"if requesting pardon helps the 
country overcome the wounds of the 
past, then I request to be forgiven."

KUWAIT INVITES MENEM AND 
DITELLA

FORMER president Carlos Menem 
and former Foreign Secretary Guido 
Di Telia were officially invited by 
Kuwait to the end of the Gulf War 
ten years celebration.

During the conflict and following 
a request of then US president George 
Bush Sr., president Menem sent to 
the Gulf a destroyer, three corvettes 
and two air craft.

Although Argentines were never 
directly involved in the conflict it 
was the beginning of a drastic change 
in Argentine strategy and foreign 
policy; from then on the Menem 
administration showed an almost 
automatic alignment with the United 
States.

SOUTH POLE TOURIST 
EXPEDITIONS

NETWORKADVENTURE 
INTERNATIONAL, (ANI), the 
adventure tourism agency that 
coordinates Antarctic expeditions 
from Punta Arenas has so far catered 
for 130 travellers this season, a 
number slightly higher than in 2000.

According to Steve Cuthberson, 
ANI expedition coordinator, after 
reaching the agency's main camp in

A specially chartered aircraft is 
expected to pick up the two 
distinguished guests in Buenos Aires 
next week, and fly them to Kuwait.

In 1990 it was actually Dr Di 
Telia who had to organize the
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
Week days: 9am: - 
St. CL'TllBF.RrSjMP^}
SUN: Bam HolfTommun on.
10.30am Eucharisi/Mornin-

6.30pm Holy Mass: MO: 6.30am

WED: 7.30pm Holy communion. 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74.00 
BAHA'I FAITH nIcase
For information on meetm-S P 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY.

Wednesday 1.30 - i.Jupm. 
Tuesdav/FrTdav 3.00pm - 5 00pt
mdSeUM . ,_c
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 274-S
10.00 - 12 noonT 2.00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
ikeaSukY “
Monday -"Friday Tel. 2714o 
Sam - 12 noon 7 1.15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday .
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.40 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPART.MEM
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations bv appointment only. 
Phone 27366

(MPA 6.3_0pm). 
Sat. also ?PITl

CHURCH SERVICES 
cathedral.
SUNDAY Sam Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHafFic Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road, Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
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28 0204 0.5
WEI) 0831

02
Sunrise 0612 
Sunset 1955 
Moonrise 0818 
Moonset 2110

0100 0.5
MON 0717 16

1331 0.4

FRI (free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7 00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8 00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

1 4
Sunrise 062 1 
Sunset 1944 
Moonrise 1416 
Moonset 2305

1430 0.5
204426 1.4

Sunrise 0618 
Sunset 1948

T he times and heights of high and p 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.

1 iltl I hour for Stanley Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
leal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
11 ill Cove + 4hrs 
Bcrkelc) Sound - 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

T_ Emergency Radio Frequency
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

I radio frequencies
" VIIF 2 metre Band
I 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 

147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755.. Port Howard repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater 
I Marine Band
I 156 800 Channel 16 VI IF Marine calling/emergency frequency 
■ 2182 mHz Marine calling/emergency HF frequency
II It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
I Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
" event of an emergency

I

JL,
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday lime Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays S - 9pm Nikki
Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 21161
SQUASH CLLBThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel: 21128

are

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291
NETBALL. CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI Gl'NCLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PedTcl: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodw in 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 o r 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at S 45 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767 
FI MOTORCY CLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTI 1MA SUPPORT GROUP -Meets second Tuesday of every' third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RF.l) CROSS ASSOCIATIOXNW mem_ 
bers welcome. Contact H Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadrian 
21014 "
GULP OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSiu^j 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm ContactM. McFhee, 21106 §S 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST .r^,,
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385 lister
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUPMolds meetings quarterly - f0r funh 
details contact ChairmanSharon Middleton on 21393 untler
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Frjdays

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
20836 (day). 20S43 (borne)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm. contartc a 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKI.-vmiVY^" 19
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday ot every mnnth~^Tu~r££S 
Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Boh rYl ,de 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer * 'deles/
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 0Q R 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 "
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in .h „
Hall from 2.00 - 3 30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos Dnn« J>arish 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann Harriet,Evans 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 3n ?l31 
the KEMH Day Centre" ‘ *5-30pm in
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980 
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every- month. Meet in Pir- 
bv 10.00am unless other advised l'l'~ carpari.
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday momino 
Further information contactStcve Dent on 22021 or27i *0 - 1? 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every- Monday 7 I 
Racecourse Bar. All welcome. For more informatioYel- 71 i/P01 at th*. 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact It lS8°r2loSc

Larnoni222]Q

Gym/Courts
Public
Assorted sport

Swimming pool 
OAP's Physio 
Public

09 00 - 10.30 
10.30 -11 30

Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimelub 1200- 15 30 Public 
Aqua-run (Parents & toddlers) 15.30 - 16 30 Halfpricects 
Public (IS 00-19 00 - 2 lanes adult) 17 00 - 21.00 Public 
Aquarobics 
Adults 
Public
Doobree + S's 
Public
Lanes (adults)
Aqua-run - all ages 
Swimming club 
Public- 
Ladies
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 Early courts
Public 09.00 -10 00 Public
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 10.00 - 11 30 Treasure Hunt 
Crazy hour with Doobree + 8’s 12.00 - 21 00 Public 
Public 
Men's Hour 
Adults
Public (18.00-19 00 - 2 lanes adult 09.00 - 14.00 Public 
Aquarobics 14 00 - 15.30 Assault course
Adult 16 00 - 2100 Public
Earlv lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 Early courts
Parents & toddlers 09.00 - I LOO Halfpricects
Fun gala 1100 -13.00 Public
Lanes (Adults)2 lanes swim club 13 30 - 15.0Q\ssorted sports 
Aqua-natal 15.00 - 20.00 Public
Aqua run - all ages 
Public (18 00-20.00 - 2 lanes adult)
Public

09 00 - 10 30
10 30 - 12 00 
1200 - 13 30 
14 00 - 15 00 
15.30 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
09 00 - 10 00
10 00 - 11 00
11 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 30 
14 00 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08 30
09.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30 
14 00 - 15 00
15.30 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
16 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00 
20.00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08 30
09 00 - 10 00
10 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
13.30 - 14.30 
15.00- 16.00
16.30 - 20 00 
10.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 18.00
11.00 - 17,00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19,00

To all our users note changes to the earlv morning sessions. The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30 Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system. . . ... , . .
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week’s notice Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request.

Monday 26

amPublic
Roller Blading 
Public

09 00 - 15 00 
15.30 - 16.30 
17.00 - 21.00

Tuesday 2 7

Wednesday 2S

Thursday 01

Phone:
Friday 02

10.00- IS.00 Public 
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
1100 -1200 Jnr. Act.
12.00 - 19.00 Public

Saturday 03 
Sunday 04

Adults
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

J
i



ur BFBS Television programmes
ESF” ..i!S~

™o ™stcnSdersE TH"SE
°inxiP\UQ AN° kICklkG 7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
• ?NE\\S 7.55 THE BILL Carnival:

I. b GRANDSTAND Including News Sum- 8.45 ALLY MCBEAI 
mars” Rugby League Challenge Cup; Horse 9.30 PANORAMA (New)
Racing from Havdock; Football Focus: and a full 10.10 THE THING ABOUT VINCE 
round-up of the rest of the day's sporting events Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.40NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 11.00 SO GRAHAM NORTON
6.55 POPSTARS
7.30 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN
7.55 CASUALTY
8.45 MOVIE PREMIERE: COURAGE UN-
DERFIRE(1996.15) Wardramastarring Denzel TUESDAY 27TH FEBRUARY 
Washington and Keg Ryan. During the Gulf 7.00 BREAKFAST 
War. Lt Colonel Nat Serling accidentally de- 
stroys one ofhis own tanks. Back in the States. 10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WHAT? WHERE? 
the incident is covered up and Serling throwshis WHEN? WHY? 
energies into the investigation of Karne Walden, 10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS’ EYES 
a female pilot due to receive a posthumous 
Medal of Honour. Is Walden really the heroine 
claimed by some, or is this another cover-up?
10.35 BLACK BOOKS
II. 00 DELIA’S CHOCOLATE CHUNKS 
(New) Home-made Chocolate:
11.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.35 NEWS 24

11.50 PLEASURE ISLAND 
12.15 YOUNG GUNS GO FOR IT 
1.00 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 1ST MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: LOOK AND READ - 
ZZAAP AND THE WORDMASTER
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: SEE YOU. SEE ME
10.35 FOR SCHOOLS: OFF WITH 
McGOUGH
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PODDINGTON PEAS
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKS!DE
2.20 FLYING VETS
2 45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS’ 
GUIDE
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Startine with RUGRATS
4.05 HOW2
4 25 BLUE PETER
4.50 GRANGE MILL
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 BLIND DATE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPOR1
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.50 ER
9.35 KISS ME KATECHRISTMAS SPECIAL
10.05 JUNGLE JANES (New)
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 OPERATION GOOD GUYS (New)
11.30 AUSTRALIA: BEYOND Ti IE FATAL 
SHORE (New) Bodv and Soul:
12.20 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT
12.45 NEWS 24

11.40 HEADLESS
12.30 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW 
1.20 BBC NEWS 24

10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. NUMBER TIME

10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PODDINGTON PEAS 
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS W EATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN FARM 
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL (New)
5 15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 CELEBRITY FROCK-UP 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 FRIENDS
8.40 AFTER THEY WERE FAMOUS
9.00 THE BRIT AWARDS 2001 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.55 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
1.00 NEWS 24

SUNDAY 25TH FEBRUARY
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Startine with: GARFIELD 
AND FRIENDS
11.10 INSIDES OUT 
11.35 BLUE PETER
11.55 NEWSROUND EXTRA
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE 
12.45 BFBS dot Com
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full 
match coveraee as Manchester United v Arsenal
3.55 DELIA'S CHOCOLATE CHUNKS 
Chocolate Marbled Energy Bars
4.00 WORTHINGTON CUP FINAL Live, full 
match coverage as Birmingham versus Liver-

FRIDAY 2ND .MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH - SEASIDE 
HOLIDAY WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - 
TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: TALES FROM EU
ROPE
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PODDINGTON PEAS 
1.20 DOG AND DUCK 
1.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE SHOCK OF THE OLD 
2.45 BATTERSEA DOGS' HOME
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND 
FOXI
3.55 SPACE DETECTIVES
4.15 S CLUB 7 GO WILD
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET 
7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BARBARA
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BAD GIRLS
10.05 ADRIAN MOLE: THE CAPPUCCINO 
YEARS
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 TARRANT ON TV
11.00 MOVIE VIRGINS (New)
11.50 TINSELTOWN
12.30 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY28TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: QUEST- ANIMATED 
WORLD FAITHS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PODDINGTON PEAS 
1.20 DUCK AND DUCK
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE DREAM ACADEMY
2.45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: FETCH THE VET
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4.10 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4.55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES
5.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 THE MAGICIAN'S HOUSE
6.35 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 FAKING IT
8.50 ALISTAIR McGOWAN’S BIG IMPRES-

9.0CMINTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Live, 
full match coverage Spain
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 THE MOLE

pool
6.05 STARS AND THEIR LIVES 
6.40 THE SIMPSONS
7.05 CORONATION STREET 
7.55 CASUALTY
8.45NEWSAND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
9.00 COLD FEET
9.50 YOU DON’T WANT TO DO THAT 
10.30 ATTACHMENTS 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.20 POND LIFE
11.45 PADDINGTON GREEN 
12.15 CHEWIN' THE FAT (New)
12.45 NEWS 24

MONDA Y26TH FEBRUARY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US - 
WHAT SHOULD I DO?
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PODDINGTON PEAS (New)
1.20 DOG AND DUCK (New)
1.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 FORT BO YARD
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN!
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART AT
TACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRIES 
4.25 INSIDES OUT

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM f.i.b.s.
p*2c * leather Report
ShontniinnOU,nLCCnionls and Job 
of th bv details of the rest
KI.B.S da>'S

5.00 News from IRN '
a nn i,°P 40 Jukc Box 
b.00 News from IRN
.02-6.15 I he Archers 

o-*b-6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
-30-7,0 Something for the Week-

7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 Greatest Hits
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansy Newman with 
Hits of the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Annos and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Leather and Lace with Tansy

SATURDAY
5.00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 - 6.17 Announcements Job 
Shop 'What's On Guide'
6.17 - 6.30 1 he Archers
6.30 News Review
6.45 Saturday Sports Round-up
8.00 Saturday Night Parly includ
ing Annos 'What's on guide' 
weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Annos. etc
8.45 - 10.00 11 its of the 60s with 
I lelen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

Newman . . . in-
8.00 Pot Luck with j0b
eluding News Direct. An •
Shop, weather and Bights ‘ r
10.00 FM and MW Changco

programming on

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report
by News Direct r .
12.25 Annos and Job Shop 'o'- 
low ed by details of the rest of me 
days programming on Kl B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN 
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN 
6.02-6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Annos etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Mawdslcv
8.00 Shaken and Stirred w ith Corina 
and guests,also including News Di
rect at 8.30
9.00 Dance Mix TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from 1RN
12.03 I he Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
ofthedaysprogrammingon F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukc Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the l alklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
Frank Jackson
7.45 - 8.30 f olk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
hv Annos etc.
8*45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
I lelen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

followed
SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice 
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Annos. Weather and 
Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Desert Island Discs 
w ith I a/ Elliot
8.00-10.00 Slow Jams including 
Annos'What's on Guide' weather 
and llights
10.00 T M and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'I ifeslyles' with Li/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 flic Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the davs programming on 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the l alklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestvlc
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN 
6.02-6.15 I he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Annos

WEDNESD.-U
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'l.ifestvle' w'ith Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

AH programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

America 0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 
Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 
1600 Five Live Scottish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 Kirsty McColl’s 
Cuba 1745 Music and Silence 1800 Sunday N ight Theatre: The Handmaid's 
Tale 1900 Late Night Currie
MONDAY 0100 World News 0130 Kirsty McColl's Cuba 0200 
Morning Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The Archers 0615 
ClassicsonTu o0700 Woman's Flour0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World 
at One 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 Afternoon Story 1315 
The Bailey Connection 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz 
on Two 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Rockola 2300 
BFBS Gold
TUESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 The Bailey 
Connection 0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story' - Waugh on 
Five Fronts 1315 Ray Charles - Man & Music 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM 1500 The Bailley Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night 
Live 2200 Smooth Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
WEDNESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Ray 
Charles - Man and Music 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 
Afternoon Story: 1315 Storm Commander - General Sir Peter De La 
Billiere Reflects 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC Radio 4 1500 Raven 
N Blues 1600 Sport on Five 1900 LateNighl Live2200 Bailey Collection 
2300 BFBS Gold
THURSDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Head in 
the Sand 0200 - 1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News and Afternoon 
Story 1315 Sitrep 1345The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Rockola 
1600 The Old Curiosity Shop 1630 The Handmaid's Tale 1730 The 
Lounge 1830 Sitrep 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 BFBS

FRIDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 See; Monday's Details 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS 
Reports 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Nigel Rennie 
Countrv 1600 Classic Comedvzone 1700 Roots of the World 1730 A 
Taste of Two 1830 BFBS Reports 1900 Late Night Live

98.5 FM

SATURDAY OOOODavidRodigan(cont’d)0I00GrooveCollective0300 
Cox and Bumfrcy 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 0800 
Breakfast with Mario 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrcy 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Soulcd Out 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for Plastic0700 UK Sunday BreaklastOSOO Karl 1000 Mark Page 
1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Soulcd Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Karl Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
2001 1200 Mario 1600 Nicky Smith 1800 Live and Local 1900 Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show' - Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd0100GroovcCol!ective0300-1800As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800
As Mondav 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As
Monday 1800 Li ve & Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson2100
Ministry of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

BFBS 2 550 MW
SATURDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Smooth Jazz 0700 Comedyzone 0730 Head In 
The Sand 0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 
Rockola 1015 Nigel Rennie Country 1115 Ray Charles-Man and Music 
1145 Premiership Live 1400 Sports Report 1500 Six-o-six 1700 The
Lounge 1800Comedyzonel830The01d Curiosity Shopl900LateNight
Currie@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review'. Church Service 0545 Letter from

Gold

mailto:Currie@bfbs.com


| ROYAL INTERNATIONAL + 

f FIC =
INSURANCE

i ►4

HOMESHI ELD 

Home Insurance Policy 

covers damage by:

CARSHIELD 
(Motor Insurance) 

Comprehensive & 
Third Party.

(call in & view the options)Fire...Smoke..Explosion 

Lightning...Earthquake 

Storm or Flood...Theft 

or attempted Theft 61 

much more!

-*>■

ff Au
%

Ll« I■

WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION & 

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

INSURANCE

TRAVELSHIELD

(All Businesses having employees require this 
cover by law)

Covers you against............
Personal accident...Emergency
medical or travel expenses.....
Cancellation, curtailment & change
of itinerary...personal baggage.....
Personal money...passport indemnity

PUBLIC & PRODUCTS 
LIABILITY

CONTRACT ALL 
RISKS

MORTGAGE PROTECTION through 

WILLIS NATIONAL LTD

Call in at our office in Crozier place or contact us on 

Telephone No 27620 or Fax 27603



Penguin News Current Affairs, February 23, 2001

According lo the transaction 
Repso)-YPF will also control 50% 
of the Manantiales Behr and Rcstinga 
Ali areas in the San Jorge Gulf basin, 
while Pcrez-Companc takes a 71% 
share of Santa Cruz I and 100% of 
Santa Cruz 2. in the Austral basin.

In an official release Rcpsol-YPF 
said it aims to rationalize assets in 
exploration and production 
concentrating in the Andina area 
from where 70% of the natural gas is 
sold to Brazil.

Perez-Companc indicated that it 
wishes to increase its oil and gas 
production in Argentina divesting 
assets that "had a strategic role but 
were not predominant.”

The Argentine consortium also 
announced it will be participating in 
the building of a new oil pipeline in 
Ecuador together with Repsol-YPF 
and Technint. an Italian-Argentine 
construction company

EXPANDING REGIONAL 
TRADE

THE creation of the Americas Free 
Trade Association. AFTA, will boost 
economic growth in Latinamcrica 
and should be accepted as part of a 
necessary process towards a more 
open continental trade.

Intcramcrican Development 
Bank. (IDB). president. Mr Enrique 
Iglesias talking in Sao Paulo. Brazil, 
said that Latinamcrica is the second 
most important United States trade 
partner and “this reality would 
become even stronger with AFTA. 
which is scheduled to begin in 2005."

Mr Iglcsias insisted this all 
Americas integration process can be 
complemented with other free trade 
initiatives such as the current 
Mercosur European Union 
discussions

The words of the president of the 
strongest multilateral L.atinamcrican 
financial institution come at a 
particularly tense moment since 
Brazil is having second thoughts 
about the April all Americas Quebec 
presidential summit when AFTA is 
supposed to take off. after laying 
dormant several years under the 
Clinton administration

Brazil favors engaging 
continental trade negotiations from 
a strong Mercosur block, not in a 
country to country basis, and is 
demanding that agriculture and 
subsidies be considered in the agenda 
before tariff reductions as apparently 
is the Bush administration's target.

However Mr Iglesias said in Sao 
Paulo that it was naive to believe 
developed countries will willingly 
open their markets to Latinamerican 
more efficient agricultural 
commodities.

"It's an unfair competition, 
because our agriculture 
competitiveness can't compete with 
the fiscal capacity of rich countries, 
as is currently happening." stressed 
Mr Iglesias However, the banker 
pointed out that integration of the 
world economy is irreversible". 
Brazil and Untied States also differ 
regarding AFTA’s timetable: while 
US wants to advance the original 
target of 2005 to 2003. Brazil insists 
in changing the agenda's priority and 
leaving 2005

LIFESTYLES LTD
THE NO. I HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

CENTRE

BUY YOUR FURNITURE FROM THE 

FURNITURE EXPERTS

LIFESTYLES LTD
OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR

DE LA RUA BLASTS MEN EM’S 
FISHERIES POLICY

PRESIDENT De la Rua blamed this 
week his predecessor's policy for the 
chaotic situation of the Argentine 
fisheries and requested information 
from Greenpeace and the Wildlife 
Foundation to help rebuild the 
depleted slocks of the Argentine Sea 
(South Atlantic)

Follow ing 
international 
approximately 300 jiggers operating 
in mile 201. just outside the 
Argentine EEZ. Mr De la Rua said 
that for years the country had been 
exposed to a "dreadful policy" of 
granting too many licences and 
agreements with foreign vessels for 
a minimum fee

"This has caused great damage to 
our sea and I want the fisheries for 
the Argentines," insisted the 
Argentine president during a radio 
interview

Further on he praised the Navy 
and Coast Guard and announced 
Argentina w ill request the extension 
of its EEZ another 150 miles, 
promising strict patrolling to prevent 
any of the 300 jiggers from operating 
in the country’s 200 miles EEZ and 
catching Argentine squid

Mr Gabriel Corcuera from the 
Wildlife Foundation who also 
participated in the radio interv iew 
said that he will willingly supply the 
president with all the necessary 
information on conservation adding 
that he also expects "profound 
changes in the legislation which 
enables foreign vessels to operate in 
our platform."

Mr Corcuera pointed out Wildlife 
Foundation w as well aware there was 
an Argentine position with the 
purpose
competitiveness with "England in 
the Falklands zone." which usually 
means/meant granting more facilities 
to foreign vessels operating in the 
area, to the extreme were "legislation 
is lax and the obligation to contract 
local manpower minimal."

IKEA CATALOGUES ARE AVAILABLE AT 

THE STORE - ORDERS PLACED EVERY 

MONTH

the ample
ofcoverage

BUY YOUR KITCHENS FROM THE 

KITCHEN EXPERTS 

WE WILL DESIGN AND QUOTE THE 

KITCHEN OF YOUR CHOICE FREE OF 

CHARGE OR VISIT THE MFI WEB SITE 

AND DESIGN YOUR OWN

MFIWANTED
VOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
will be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001 MFI - CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST 

RANGE OF KITCHENS AVAILABLE IN 

THE UK.

“LIFESTYLES FOR QUALITY, 
CHOICE & VALUE FOR MONEY”

OPEN MON - SAT PHONE. 22722/22635 
FAX. 22634 E-MAIL- lstyles@horizon.co.fk

of enhancing Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course. Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks.

Can you help?
If you can contact Ste\« Dent 

Phone/Fax 23080 
E-mail bikeathon@ficspe.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Public Works Department has a vacancy in the Property and 
Municipal Section for a qualified carpenter.
The preferred applicant will be required to demonstrate good finishing 
skills, have tidy and methodical approach to work, with the ability to 
meet light deadlines
Preference will be given to applicants with NVQ Level 3 equivalent or 
higher, at least two years work experience and a full driving licence 
Further details on the above position may be obtained Irom Mr Bill 
Scanes on telephone 27177 during normal working hours.
Salary for the above position is in Grade F and will commence at 
£13,512.
Application forms and a job description for this position is available 
from the Human Resources Department and completed forms should be 
returned by Wednesday 28 February. ________________ _

The results of the Whist Drive held on the 21st February are
1 st Mrs F Alazia; 2nd Mrs E Vidal; Booby Mrs I Finlayson 
1st D Pettersson; 2nd B Peck; Booby Mrs R Duncan 
(playing as a gent) .. .

The next Whist Drive is scheduled for the 7th March. Auction Briag 
played on alternate Wednesdays in the Day Centre at 7.30pm.
ALL ARE MOST WELCOME TO JOIN IN!

Ladies:
Gents:

mailto:E-MAIL-_lstyles@horizon.co.fk
mailto:bikeathon@ficspe.com
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last weekWool Report for the week ending Friday, February 16 2001 

Auctions
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator gained six cents on Tuesday, 
ten cents on Wednesday and another nine cents on Thursday, to close 
the week up twenty five cents at 821 A cents. For largely merino wool 
this is another new seasonal high to dale. Chinese demand has been 
very important in the recent rises in Australia and Europe has also 
been buying wool. The world's wool stock levels are also a significant 
pan of the equation. Australia has 92.000 bales rostered for next 
week, which are 40.000 more than this week and will test the firmness 
of the market.
The Cape Wools South African Merino Indicator recovered 1.5 percent 
ahead to close at 2?544 SA cents/kg.
New Zealand was not so buoyant with the Strong Indicator two 
lower at 406 NZ cents. The Fine Indicator that had not been quoted 
for three weeks ‘rose* 33 cents to 1652 NZ cents whilst the Medium 
Indicator that had also not been quoted for some time improved by 7 
cents to 543 NZ cents.

Currencies
The advances in the Australian wool market were significantly ofT-set 
by the Australian dollar weakening on the week to trade at A$2.74/£ at 
time of writing. The New Zealand dollar also weakened this week to a 
level of about NZS3.34/£.

Manufacturers , , .
Manufacturers report that it remains extremely difficult to develop 
new business at current new price levels. Less flexible wools are 
sometimes being avoided.

The latest RBA proposal causes yet more concern regarding both clip 
Practicalities and the fact that the sums do not add up as menuoneo. 
Falkland Wool Growers Ltd have proposed alternative and positi e 
revenue generation possibilities.

Number of the licenses on 13/02/01

Licenses Eligible UscT
to use

Total 26 22
A I 1
C 16 13

I F 1 I
L -> 2
S 2 2cents w 4 3

1st Season 2001
| A=Unrestrictcd finfish, C=Loligo,
: F=Skaie and Rays. L=Longliners 

Toothfish, S=Bluc Whiting and Floki- 
! Surimi vessels. W=Restrictcd finfish
i

;
Catch by species (tonnes) 

Spain Falkland “"japan *■

Korea Others Total. Loligo 198I 825 0 0 44 1067Ilex 2; 0 0 0 0 2Maniulia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toolhfish
Red Cod
Skatc/Ray
Others
Total

0 0 0 0 0 02 1 0 0 0 315 1 496 3 607 1122209 79 14 41 23 36614 4 0 2 0 206 39 0 2 0 4734 8 0 5 0 47II 4 0 35 0 5033 12 0 1 0 46524 973 510 89 674 2770
www.iis-nct.com/falklarjdfish"

late next week.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.iis-nct.com/falklarjdfish
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Male pattern baldness - cause and treatments
Male pattern baldness the scalp gradually become smaller excessive or occurs early in life

MALE pattern baldness is the com- than normal. Treatment may then help,
mon type of baldness that • As the follicle shrinks, each Medication:
develops in most men at some new hair is thinner than the
stage. It is a gradual process.

The hair follicles are then no 
affected by this hormone and can

------------- enlarge back to normal. Good hair
Currently there arc two medical re'2rowlh occurs in about half ot

treated men. Of the remaining nan . 
most have further hair loss 
prevented.

previous one. treatments, but these arc only really 
for men very distressed by hair 
loss.

It usually takes 15-25 years to • Each new hair grows for 
go bald, however, some men go much less than the normal three 
completely bald in less than five years or so before falling out. 
years. Typically the hair begins to 
'recede' (thin) at the front *”

It has no effect in about one in 
100 men. Some points about 
finasteride include the following.

Minoxidil lotion is a 'rub on'
• Eventually all that remains treatment. A 2% solution is avail- 

is a much smaller hair follicle and a able to buy at pharmacies in U K.
A thinning also usually occurs thin slump of hair that does not A 5% solution is available only on * It takes about four months

on the lop ol the head. This devel- grow out to the skin surface. prescription. It is not clear how it for any effect to be noticed and up
ops into a bald patch in the middle “ Male hormones are involved in works. to 1-2 years for full hair growth,
o the scalp Hie receding front and causjng these changes. Testoster- 

a d patch on the top gradually one is The main male hormone and 
en arge and join together. IS norrna| jn mcn with baldness.

• The balding process re
effective it is. Probably about half turns if treatment is stopped, 
of men who use it delay further Therefore, if successful, treatment

Hair follicles convert balding. About 15 in 100 users have needs to be carried on to maintain
the back and sides of the scalp. In testosterone into another hormone good hair re-growth. the effect,
some men this rim of hair also thins called dihydrotestosterone. There is continued hair loss in * Side effects are uncommon, 
an goes to leave a completely bald Affected hair follicles are thought about a third of users. However. About two in 100 treated men rc-
ca P' to become more sensitive to this some reports claim much higher port loss of sex drive (libido). This

success rates. w treatment has been used in the USA
since 1997.

Wigs:
A wig is the traditional option 

for baldness.

There is debate as to how

A rim of hair is often left around

Who gets male pattern 
baldness?

hormone.
It seems that it is best used to 

Nearly all men have some bald- this causes affected hair follicles to prevent further hair loss but hair
ness by the time they are elderly, shrink It is also not clear why this re-growth occurs in some users.
However, the age the hair loss starts affects different hair follicles at Some points about minoxidil in
is variable. About three in ten 30 different limes to make the balding elude the following,
year olds and hal f of 50 year olds process gradual 
□requite bald.

For reasons that are not clear

Scalp surgery:
It needs to be rubbed on the

There is some genetic scalp every day to be effective, 
(hereditary) factor involved that is

Techniques such as hair trans
plantation. scalp flaps and other 

It usually take four months or procedures have been used for a 
not lull\ understood It is also not more for any effect to be noticed. number of years. Success rates vary
clear why only scalp hairs are 
affected and not other areas such

What causes male pattern 
baldness?

Hair is made in hair follicles. 
These arc like tiny pouches just 
under the skin surface.

and a specialist opinion is neededTreatment needs to be contin- 
ued indefinitely. Any new hair that " surgery is considered.

In Conclusion:as the beard or armpits.
What arc the treatment 

options for male pattern 
baldness?

does re-grow falls out two months 
after treatment is stopped.A hair normally grows from 

each follicle for about three years. 
It is then shed and a new hair grows 
from the follicle. This cycle of hair 
growth, shedding and new growth 
goes on throughout life.

Treatment options are limited 
and of debatable effect.

Most are available only off the 
"NHS" and are costly.

Perhaps we should remember 
Finasteride tablets are a newer that many famous, sexy men are 

alternative. They work by block- bald. (I hope that comment doesn't 
ing the conversion of testosterone upset anyone and is not politically 
to^dihydrotestosteronc. incorrect!!)

It is quite expensive.
-. Side effects are uncommon. For
iNo treatment: example, skin irritation or a rash
To become gradually bald is a occurs in a few users, 

normal part of the ageing process 
The following is thought to oc- for most men. No treatment is

cur in men as they gradually be- desired or needed by most affected
come bald. men. For some men. baldness can

• Affected hair follicles on be distressing, particularly if it is

raeeipej for the (falklandi hij Elizabeth JHarmux

EVERY country seems to have their own 
way of dealing with mince, that meat mix 
of dubious origins, which can be stretched 
infinitely.

The English cover theirs with potato; 
the Italians mix it with pasta; in Chile they 
wrap it with pastry; in Greece infiltrate it 
with aubergine and in the USA top and 
tail it with a specially designed burger bun.

In the Eastern word it is mixed with 
spices to make a tasty; homely mince that 
could be served with the ubiquitous mash, 
or more in keeping with the recipes ori
gins, with Indian breads - naan, chapati, 
poori or parathas and a sharp pickle.

Method
• Fry the onions in the 
oil until brown.
•Add the garlic and fry. 
•Add the mince, ginger, 
chilli, coriander, cumin 
and cayenne. Fry to 
brown the mince.
•Add half of the water. 
Bring to the boil and sim
mer for 30 minutes. 
•Add the other ingredi
ents and the rest of the 
water, if using uncooked 
peas.
Simmer until the peas are 
cooked, approximately 
15 minutes.

Ingredients 
4 tbsp vegetable oil.
3oz 
chopped.
7 garlic cloves, finely 
chopped.
VA lb mince.
1” ginger, grated.
2 green chillies, chopped 
or2tsp chilli powder.
1 tsp corriander. 
ltsp cumin. 

lA tsp cayenne.
Zi pint hot water.
6oz uncooked peas.
2tsp salt.
1 tsp garam masala.
1Z2 tbsp lemon juice.

finelyonion,
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A Commander’s story - continued from last week
JOINT commander of the am
phibious landings on the Falk- 
lands in 1982 Major General 
Julian Thompson in the final 
part of his interview describes 
to Lisa Riddell the battle of 
Wireless Ridge and the surren
der of the Argentine troops.

LR: Wireless Ridge and 
Tumbledown were the final bat
tles. You wrote mostly of Wire
less Ridge were four companies 
of 2 Para were tasked with get
ting across that open ground 
before the Ridge. There were 
some heavily defended spots 
weren't there.

JT: The reason that I wrote of 
Wireless Ridge was because the 
Tumbledown Battle was fought 
under 5 Brigade, and Wireless 
Ridge was really the kick-off point 
for my Brigade for what was going 
to be the final night of the Battle 
for Stanley that never happened 
I’m happy to say.

2 Para had a very difficult time 
because when they were sitting 
waiting to start someone rushed up 
with a message that there was a 
minefield in front of them. So the 
CO had to make the decision what 
to do. He said ’well we’ll just have 
to walk through it and hope that 
no one gets blown up.' In fact no 
one was.

And then they had some quite 
hard fighting taking the various 
ridges but they had a very' good 
plan. The final push was along 
Wireless Ridge starting from one 
end and rolling it up towards the 
point at the end.

The Argentines then put in a 
counterattack in the morning which 
was beaten off.

1 then joined (Lieut. Col) David 
Chaundler who by that time was 
Commanding Officer of 2 Para on 
the Ridge, and he told me that he 
had seen masses of Argentines 
streaming back into Stanley and 
that things might be over. 1 did not 
necessarily think they were because 
Tumbledown was still being held 
and I could see the shells landing.

Then we heard over the radio

Above: Julian Thompson. Left 
Men of the old Naval Party 8901 
reenter Stanley in June 1982. 
The RM leading the group. 
’Butch', was one of six marines 
who escaped to long Island Farm 
after the Argentine invasion. 
Ihe marines asked the farm 
owner. Neil Watson, to contact 
the Argentine authorities so 
they might give themselves up. 
(Butch is remembered fondly by 
the PN editor for giving his re
maining t»o Falkland Islands 
£10 notes to her and her older 
brother, before walking from the 
house to be bound and escorted 
on to an Argentine helicopter at 
gunpoint.)

Firstly, when I wrote the 1985 
version I was still serving and there 
was no question of me criticising 
the people 1 felt should be criti
cised because they would not have 
allowed me to publish it.

Secondly, when I wrote that 
book, a number of books had been 
written, not like Ken's but by so 
called experts, of w hich some were 
quite frankly complete nonsense. 
And I decided that my Brigade par
ticularly deserved a book about 
their exploits, which kept me out 
of the picture, and talked about 
them and not me as much as possi
ble. I wasn’t going to spend a lot of 
time writing about what my emo
tions w ere because I w as far more 
concerned about telling the story 
of what my five and a half thou
sand guys did. I like to think that 
the 3rd Commando Brigade .which 
includes the two parachute regi
ments, were the key people when 
it came to the actual land campaign

That’s a personal view.
LR: What do you do with 

your time now, because you were 
once retained as military advi
sor for the Observer.

JT: Well I am no longer a mili
tary' advisor with the Observer. 1 
did that until the end of the Gulf 
War. I write a lot of military his
tory now. I have had seven books 
published with another one com
ing out in September this year and 
another the year after.

Most of my work now is writ
ing WWII military history mainly.
I do some consultancy work for a 
little company that supports the 
mineral and oil exploration indus
try, with medics and safety per
sonnel and providing camps and 
security and mine clearing. So that 
is how 1 divide up my time and I 
find I w'ork harder now than I did 
when 1 was still serving.

I

lery chaps with them so I got on 
the radio to them and told them to 
stop.

are concerned that by our gov
ernment obtaining closer links 
with Argentina we are somehow 
betraying those men who died. 
What is your opinion of this 
view?

They all filed off past the race
course towards what is now the 
museum and stopped there, and I 
decided 1 would go on to see w hat 
was happening, so I walked on 
with two or three others through 
what was now a milling mass of 
Argentines all heading in the other 
direction away from us.

I saw a helicopter going over
head and 1 thought that must have 
been General Moore and 1 decided 
I had better go and talk to him to 
tell him what w e were doing. I went 
to the Secretariat where there was 
a very' smart Argentine military' po
lice captain w ho said w hat are you 
doing?’ and I said, I’m looking for 
my General’.

1 established that General 
Moore was not there but that his 
General was. and with him were 
tw'o officers and I assumed they 
were Colonel Rose and Rod Bell 
who was the Spanish interpreter. I 
didn’t want to burst in and inter-

JT: I can only speak for the 
members of the South Atlantic 
Medal Association (SAMA’82) 
the veterans association, and our 
view is that nothing that we have 
seen so far indicates a betrayal, but 
we can understand the Islanders 
views because they don’t trust the 
Argentines.

But we feel as veterans that it 
is not our business to get involved 
in what goes on. on the political 
front because we are not totally 
100% up with what is going on. 
But we feel also that we don’t 
blame the Argentine soldiers, we 
blame their leaders and the unpleas
ant regime that sent them here. On 
a soldier to soldier level we are 
quite prepared to talk to them. The 
one thing we make absolutely clear 
to them is that the sovereignty is
sue is not on the table in any dis
cussion that we have with them 
ever. And they never try' to raise it.

LR: Returning to your book 
No Picnic; it was a very factual 
and quite emotionless account, 
were you ever tempted to write 
a more emotional account; and 
also what is your opinion of 
those personal and sometimes 
contentious books written by 
other veterans, for example Ken 
Lukoviak?

JT: Taking the second part of 
your question first, I think Ken 
Lukoviak’s book is very good and 
it would be presumptuous of me 
to say it’s good or its bad. But I do 
think it is good.

The reason that I wrote my 
book in the style that 1 did was 
twofold.

from General Moore that they were 
asking for surrender terms and that 
we were to follow up to make sure 
the pressure was kept on them.

I told him to start and we 
walked down from Wireless Ridge 
to Moody Brook behind 2 Para and 
then the rest of my Brigade came 
in by helicopter and by foot to take 
the racecourse end of town.

LR: When you heard about 
the surrender was it by that time 
an anti-climax or were you ex
alted?

rupt what I hoped was a fruitful 
negotiation, so I walked back and 
started getting hold of my guys as 
they came into town and allocating 
them to areas and giving orders for 
the night.

I then went into a house which 
I think is normally used by the Chief 
Executive (in Ross Road) and 
shared it with a company of 2 Para. 
So there were about 100 guys in 
there sleeping all over the floor. One 

, , . f , of my radio operators tuned his
rather strange way because I tol- radio Qn lQ lhe BBC World Service
lowed 2 Para into town and was ^ j heard aboul lhe surrender. 
then told on the radio that they from lhe BBC 8000 miles away,
were to stop by the race course. thal was laking p,ace 800 yards
They didn’t want to stop so they from where l was standing. It was
switched their radios off - so the}. an cmotionaI moment,
couldn’t talk to me. But they had BR. Moving avvay from the
forgotten that they had some artil- campajgn itself, some Islanders

JT: Well I heard about it in a
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Falkland Islands Rifle Association Golf report by Andrew Newman

The best front nine was won 
by Bob E Gilbert, and the back nine 
by Adrian Lowe. Nearest the pin 
on the 17th was Gary Clement and 
on the 4th Glenn Ross. The longest 
drive went to Colin Horton.

This Sunday will be a club spon
sored competition and the normal 
times apply. I apologise for a short 
report (much to Jenny’s delight) 
but as I was absent 1 did not get the 
gossip so to speak.

I’m away to the west sports 
this weekend so 1 will correspond 
from afar: 1 may also give a pre
view on the conditionof the Clippy 
Hill course in anticipation of the 
West Open being played there.

Paddy and Murphy were work
ing on a building site One day 
Paddy falls down a huge hole. 
Murphy is concernedfor his mate s 
welfare and shouts down the hole 
"Paddy are you alright? ” " Yes " 
replies Paddy. "Didyou break any
thing? " said Murphy. "No" replies 
Paddy " there was nothing down 
here to break

Aldridge and Chris McCallum all 
scored 34.

Heading back to the two long- 
range shoots this meant that Chris 
had a score of 101 and was leading 
on gun score by 2 points from Ken 
Aldridge. I loweveras this is a handi
cap competition the final placing 
could be very different once all 
ranges had been completed.

With everyone finding it hard to 
keep up with all the wind changes at 
900 yards the scores were a lot lower. 
Toni Stevens and Trevor Belts (be
ing coached by Derek Peltcrsson and 
Chris McCallum) were lop here. 
They both scored 31. Derek only 
managed 30 when he shot and Chris 
only 28

At 1000 yards things got even 
harder for some of the competitors 
and several did not manage to get 
over 20 out of 35 Here Mike Pole- 
Evans and Ken Aldridge coped best 
and both scored 32.

This was the end of the compe
tition and the lop gun score on the 
day went to Mike Polc-Evans with 
158. Second was Ken Aldridge on 
157 and third was Derek Pcttersson

SUNDAY. February 18saweighteen 
members compete for the Wimble
don Cup. This is a 7 round shoot 
overall 5 ranges under handicapcon- 
ditions.

We welcomed new member Clive 
Smith, who is serving at MPA at the 
moment. Clive shoots for the RAF 
and regularly shoots at Bislcy. Toni 
Stevens also came in from Port Sus
sex to shoot in the competition she 
won last year

Although the wind was fairly 
strong at the start of shooting at 
300 yards conditions got worse as 
the competition went on: we had 
several rain showers and the wind 
increased from about 5 minutes to 
over 18 and back down to 10 during 
the 900 and 1000 yard shoot. Nearly 
everyone found it hard going at the 
long ranges.

After the finish of the 300 yard 
shoot Ken Aldridge w as leading with 
34 out of 35. Just one point behind 
him was Chris McCallum and a fur
ther point back was Derek Pettersson 
and Derek Goodwin.

With the sky getting darker by 
the minute the first 8 competitors 
just managed to finish shooting at 
500 yards before the rain started. 
1 he other 10 competitors got rather 
wet here. At this range Chris 
McCallum came out on top with 34 
and Clive Smith was next best with 
33. Five shooters all scored 32

With the rain now coming down 
quite hard it was decided to wait a 
while to see if it would slop. After 
about 20 minutes we were in luck 
and the shooting was able to con
tinue. Here Mike Pole-Evans. Ken

THE Chellew Trophy seemed to 
follow the form of most Sundays 
of late, weather wise anyway.

A slightly smaller field than nor
mal (16) started and only eleven 
finished, the rain being responsible 
for the difference.

Cable and Wireless have been 
sponsoring this competition for 
some years and both the General 
Managerand Commercial Manager 
have once again done the company 
proud. The slightly smaller field 
was only due to unavoidable com
mitments.

The competition is played in 
'bogey' format and this makes an 
interesting change from stableford 
or stroke play. Handicaps still 
count.

The names in the prizes were a 
reflection of form with the excep
tion of the llearne family not being 
present:

1“ Graham Chubbs Hay +2
2nd Steve Seve Vincent +1
3, d Drew Large Irvin +1
4, h Lee Mitcham Mitchell +1

on 154 PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Planning & Building Committee - 1st March at 9 00 am in the Libera
tion Room. Secretariat
Fisheries Committee - 2nd March at 9.00 am in the Liberation Room. 
Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - 1st March at 1.30 pm in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meet
ings
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

Once all the handicap scores had 
been added to the gun scores the fi
nal result w as a w in for Tom Stevens 
for the second \ car running. Second 
place went to Mike Polc-Evans and 
third was Pat Peck

flic competition for Sunday. 
February 25 will be the February 
Spoons and the 1 Inal of the 600 Yard 
Championship.Shoolingwillbeover 
500 and 600 yards.

Wimbledon ( up (max score 175)
TotalH /C ap300 500 900 1000 Gun Score600

163.0 lOvToni Stevens 1215129 2832 3131
161-4 I2vMike Pole-Evans 3.432 15831 32 2934
1614 2v
161.0 7v

PatPeck 20.427 14127 28 31 28
HarryFord 1430 24 30 14731 32

1596 3vDonald Betts 22.813728 2030 30 29
157,8 5v
157.0 1 lv

25.8Trevor Betts 13220 32 31 2227
0Ken Aldndqe 15734 31 26 3234

156.1 lOvDerek Pettersson 2.11542832 32 3032
155.8 5vSusan Whitney 4.81513028 31 32 30
152.2 5vDavid m e Leo d 1521372227 30 2830
152.0 6v0Clive Smith (RAF) 29 15230 33 30 30
151.0 I3vChris McCallum 022 15133 34 34 28
151.0 4v56Nigel Dodd 95821 1330 23
1492 3v17.2Tim McCallum 1322226 30 28 26
1484 7v11.4Derek Goodwin 13732 1729 32 27
147 4 6v18.4Martyn Smith 1291628 29 27 29

7.8 143.8 4vGareth Goodwin 13630 2432 21 29
82 1422 4vChris Harris 1342724 31 2032

PUBLIC NOTICE

Holiday Credit Scheme 
The Holiday Credit Scheme has now................now been operating for several years
and as many people will be aware, one of the rules ol the Scheme is that 
no person may accrue more than a maximum of 1.800 credits, or £1.800

Anyone who has been entitled to earn credits from the Scheme s incep
tion (1 January 1997). and who has not utilised any credits to date, will 
reach the maximum limit of £1.800 on 5 December 2001 Alter this 
date their credit balance will be frozen until the balance has been reduced 
below £1,800.

It is confirmed that anyone reaching the maximum limit ol £1.800 will 
not lose those credits, but they will not accrue any more until credits 
have been spent and their balance reduced to a level below £1.800.

are unsure howAnyone who believes they may be entitled to credits and 
the Scheme works, or believes they may be reaching 
entitlement, arc invited to contact the Secretariat General Ollice durin* 
normal working hours on telephone 27242, fax 27109. or via email to 
cdavics@sec.gov.Ik.

mailto:cdavics@sec.gov.Ik
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIESANDNOT1CES
Bcauchenc have a vacancy tor a full lime shop assistant Hours of work are varied 
as worked on a rolling week shift system Applicants must preferably be over the 
age of eighteen All applicaitons in \\Titing to include details of previous relevani 
experience to Mrs Teena Ormand, Manager. Beauchene F & T Co Ltd. John 
Street. Stanley, by Friday 2nd March 2001

i Cable & Wireless has a vacancy for a TechmcianAVatchkeeper 
: Duties include monitoring the operational status of the telecommunications 
| netw ork, responding to ana recording dault reports, maintenance of records and 

assisting the engineering staff on a variety of technical tasks 
The nature of the job requires shift working which includes weekends and public 

I holidays for which generous allowances are paid 
A background in telecommunications would oe an advantage, however on the job 

1 training will be given
: Applications should be forwarded to the Manager Administration. Cable & 

Wireless pic P O. Box 5S4. Stanley The closing date for applications is 2nd 
March 2001

The Falkland Islands Companihas a vacancy fora Customer Services Assistant 
I to work within the West Store Applicants should be pleasant and confident and 
; willing to work flexible hours to a minimum of 50 hours per week including 
j weekends and public holidays The> also need to be versatile and happ\ to 
| undertake any aspect of work w ithin'the West Store and be experienced in the 
| operation of computerised tills Interested persons should contact the West Store 
! Manager on telephone number 27660

'e*

sAUiA^r>e. SRA T'VRJf fcir> 
tVlItO^t S.Trttf'l STAWtfV 

fAui.A^ri ISl.AW »■*«.
c ,\k •*tx> in cry

••AAJi. fc> O
Open 7 days a week 

11.30 till closing time 
Late luncheons and dinner 

Afternoon tea and speciality coffees 
Central location

1 £ 4- • r.<~ l

Italian Night
Thursday 1st March 2001 Eat as much as you like £15 95 per 

person, service begins at 7 30pm

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd'a horizon.co.fk

s ENERGISE F.I
Historic Buildings
The Historic Building Committee have arranged a \ isil from a Stonemason and 
will be organising workshops for people interested in the repair and preserv ation 
of buildings and structures ouilt in local stone If you are interested in attending 
a workshop please contact Gail Steen on 21439 for details Washing machine, Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!1 
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

geration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
'EM AS Y SUM1NISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, Santiago, Chile

24 hour call-out 
Domestic / Industrial Installations

Professional hairdresser, not long arrived from the U k qualified 
to U K. standards. Available to cut and style, gents, ladies and kids 

hair Cut at either your location or mine. Call Natalie on 22577 for 
bookings

i Refri; 
SI ST

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a 
11 am - 9pm

Mondays 
Last orders for food 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways 
Burgers ’& chips 
lent Tel: 22855

Re flee tions *Ji ^

Opening Hours

weekFor Sale - The building known as Raymar House situated on the 
Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley. At present the building consists of 
four separate offices, ladies and gents toilets, and shared kitchen and 
reception areas. Heating is by a Heat-slave boiler The building would 
come with a 99 year lease on the land which is owned b\ the Falkland 
Islands Government The building could have potential as a retail outlet 
as it is situated in a busy shopping area. For further information and to 
view please contact Patrick Bemtsen on tel: 41018 or fax 41019 All 
offers in writing to Patrick Bemtsen. the Pod. Port San Carlos by the 
end of February 2001. The seller does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender

Closed
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday. Friday A Sat 
urdoy
10.00am to 12 30pm A 
1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all 
Pokemon watches for chil
dren
A new and exciting ranqe of 
Portmeirion Pottery Metal
lic effect saladware and ac
cessories. Make u 
dinner service wi 
tensive range of available de
signs.
Gore-tex jackets and Ron Hill 
Tracksters always available 
or order your own choice.
We accept VISA 3 
MASTERCARD

s when conven- 
Fax: 22854

Also

Stone House Cottage
Mrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh UBChAOPEN NOW! ip your own 

th our ex
This Top Quality Self-Catering Facility Located at 

Goose Green.
Come and Enjoy Being on the Largest Farm on the East 

Falklands.
Fully Equipped 

Bookines and information 
Call 32292 or 32270

Registered t/ember 
ol tee

Bnlish Chiropody 
S Podiatry 
Association

Service

Tel: 21716 of Fax: 21715 
for in ippointment

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

■

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Tel: 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: sally@horizon.coik
KELPER STORES LIMITED LOOKOUT ESTATE STANLEY 

FALKLAND ISLANDS
TEL: +50022234 FAX: +500 22235 email: kelper@horizon.co.fk

Kelper Stores Limited is a small but developing company in the 
Falkland's retail sector. The responsibilities of a General Manager have 
been carried out until now on a part time basis by one of the Company 
Directors but the Board now consider that the Company requires a 
suitably qualified person to undertake this demanding role full time. 
You will be required to quickly gain a thorough understanding of 
customer focused operation. With your excellent interpersonal skills, 
business acumen and educational and career achievements you will have 
all round responsibility, reporting to the Board, for the management 
of the Company, including business and financial planning and devel
oping new initiatives to achieve commercial growth.
Salary and conditions of employment will be by negotiation.
If you feel you have the necessary qualifications and experience for this 
post please write with a full CV to:

Stuart Wallace 
38 Ross Road West 
Stanley

Expressions of*interest with CV’s to be received on or before 28 February 
2001. __________

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently? 

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now 

O.F.T E.C. registered engineer 
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita

by a reliable 
on 31112

our

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened 
on clean green grass 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50 
OAP Orders butchered free.
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
All orders delivered to your door.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 311*s

mailto:kelper@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESS PAGE

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fox 22601 - E-mail, gift@honzon.co.fk

For Recreation:
Boule Sets for two and four players 

Why not add to your set so that more people can play-5 
For creative People:

Pebble Polishing Kits - all supplied complete with various grades of 
ant and polish to take your pebbles through the whole process. Packs of 

Grit and Polish for those of you who already have the kif, but not the grit1 
And some kits have jewellery findings to start you off on a new hobby. 

For Relaxation:
Aromatherapy oils, scented candles, plenty to pamper yourself in the 

bathroom, and herbal pillows to ease away your aches and pains.
For the Culinary Enthusiast:

Attractive sets of Chopsticks to complement your dining table if 
you're in to Oriental Cookery1 

For the Tourist:
Handmade Penguin Aprons, Oven Gloves, Oven Mitts. Pyjamas 

(child to adult sizes; T-snirts, Ties, Sweatshirts Rugby Shirts, Fleece 
jackets, Stationery, Postcards,

Local Lambskin's and much more...
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C OMP ANA LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & LNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel \ccommodation 

(Internationally famous l pland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

I K OFFICE 
( harringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
C rozier Place 
St a nlev
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
c-in ail: fie ft'horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

The Globe Tavern 
Theonlv Pubwith Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO’S International Tours & Travel Ltd.
Tbl 220-11 Fax 220-12 

E-mail
iot.tr avcltr-liorizon.ca.fl%

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

lpm Saturday 
Fax No 22439

x/
— O-

J-ING IN 
CHILE9.30 - 

Telephone
7 nights from CT04 p«r parson 

band on doubla occupancy

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different tvpes of breads.

Tel 21273

Your toriff Includas:

• Round-trip olrfora to Santiago 
from Folklands including toxas

* 2 nights hotal with breakfast In
Sontlogo 

S nights hotal with half-board ot 
tha Ski rasort (holf-board Inciudas 

braakfast. opras ski and dinnar)
* Ski lift pastas 

• Round-trip tronsfar to tha rasort 
from Santiago with private vahlcla

Valid for diporturil on 14. 23. 30 Jum, Ol. 08, IS and 22 
September.

Tariffs for alternative dates are ovollable on request.

The Pink Shop A Gallery
Books
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards & Gifts etc. 
Open Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon. 130 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail- 
pmk.shop@horizon.co.fk

*■

LANCHILEMaps Art
Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

Based on doubla room in first class hotal. Pricas for 
superior hotals available on request. Plaasa coll into 
our offlca for mora informotlon. Toriff quoted ot tha 
currant rota of axchanga USO/GBP which is subjact to 
change Subjact to availobility at tha time of booking.

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@honzon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers. . 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages and much 

Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday & Friday evenings 7-9pm

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P O Box 643. 

Stanley, Fax 22555

l
chickenI more.

!j • Book Keeping
n • Advice with Accounts
f] • Audit
R • Cashflows, business plans and

management accounts

I Ph°ne Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation S

s
CZ3 n p--' ai CJ

VICTORY BAR
Woodbine Electrical

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 21929 Fax 22696

E-mail: woodbine@horizon.co.fk

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm & 4pm/llpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to ll.30pm c
Sunday 12 midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm

JB^stanleyA 
Twgrowers })

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Ridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpel cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wiqs, Face Paints, costumes. Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items.

Good food served every Lunchtime, 
with a special on most days. Also 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
food served until 9pm 
Wednesday nights we have a Pool competition with 
food delivered^from the Woodbine. If you're new to 
the Falklands, come and try our little pub and if you like 
it, recommend it to your friends. If you don't like it 
recommend it to people you don't like, they may have 
better taste than you.

tK

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

mailto:gift@honzon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:e-mail-pmk.shop@horizon.co.fk
mailto:e-mail-pmk.shop@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@honzon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE PERSONALNOTICES PERSONAL

| Home Farm has for sale fai mutton £12 j 
| max or less according 10 weight De

livered to your door
Can be cut in half, butchered or specific
joints on request
Why pay the middleman, get what you 
pav for
Contact Keith on 31109

j Anyone wanting young horses up to 
live years old tamed gentlv to race
course standard (no old lunatics, I have 
plenty ol doe tucker), also gymkhana 

| and childrens horses I will do mv best 
with what I get. you can't make a silk 
purse out ol a sow's ear Also anvone
requiringlessonson handline the horseonce it is tamed
Please contact Keith Whitney, 31109

r-xR
f

l Suzuki Supercarry Van Reliable and 
economic runabout Contact Malcolm 
Ashworth Stanley Dairy Ltd. Phone; 
fax 31011
Big round Bales (approx 250kg) new 

, seasons hay Contact Malcolm

Do your baby’s teeth matter?
Un Wednesdax februarv 2Sih at 2 15 
-3 15pm Clare Pollock. (Dental H\ei- 
enist) will be available at K E M R 

Ashworth, Stanley Dairy Ltd. phone/ J j babvclinictoanswerthisandanvother 
' fax31011 dental relatedquestionsvou may have

A short video will be shown and each 
baby will receive a toothbrush

i
, Double, white, bathroom cabinet, £15 

Wine Filter unit, new £7 
Beer making equipment. 2 pressure 
barrels, mulching bin. 40pt bitter con
centrate. and extensive extras. £45 
o.n.o
70Sageereen carpet tiles.new. boxed 
£245 (£3.50 ea)
Kitchen mixer tap. new. £30 
Bathroom mixer tap new £40 
Bunk Beds, beach-wood 30" wide x 
72" long, no mattresses. £45 
Forsham602abroody arks/rabbit runs 
£93 60 
2 litres, 
adhesive.
Capri, teapot, sugar basin, milk jug 
new boxea £8
Venetian blind. 48" w ide x 4S" drop. 
£S Tel. 21792 Fax 22147

Honda90cc Motorcycle Low mileage 
and good condition. Reliable and eco
nomical to run Plus make a good offer 
for the above and getfree another bike, 
same model and colour, for spares or 
repair Tel/fax 215S4

Car seat, (for baby approx aged 0-6 
months) in verv eood condition Price 
£35.00 Phone 25952

I LadaNiva 1600 in very eood running 
condition. With 3 pan fa3as thrown in 

I for good measure Apply to tele 21505 
i e-mailMcKenzie'ghorfzon.co fk
! Floral covered 3 piece suite Good 
j condition given age Viewing by ar

rangement" Cushions are filled with 
: down Asking price £500. Tel 21004 
, evenings or 5*1018 during the day

i The MOD will shonly be inviting bids 
i for the sale of various equipment. 

Anyonewishingtoreceivetenderdocu- j 
merits should contact the Command 
Secretariat at MPA on extension 4452 
quoting tender No. 63

1 Hotpoint Slimline Dislnvasher (8 
platings) only 6 months old £300 00 
Phone22511 lunchtimes and evenings

For Sale - I x Ford Transit Van in 
: running order, but needs some atten

tion. Otters to Leon or Mar ie after 6pm 
| on phone 22350 or fax 22212

One oil fired Myson Boiler 50/60 in 
j excellent condition. 2.7 metres stain- 
' less steel flue, 1 metre black enamel

flue.oneDanfosspump.Onenewdirect
insulated cooper cylinder, one new 
500mm x 1400mm convector radiator 

i Contact Goodwins on tel. 21246

For sale: CR125 moto-X bike. Cur
rently not running Needs work. £200 

; ono. Series 3 Land Rover. Colour:
black, good runner. £800 ono. Phone 

; 21920 lunchtimes and evenings

From the Rose 1 lotel-The Rose Hold 
will be open all day on Saiurdav's 
starling from this Saturday the 24th 
Feb Come along and join tlie quiet but 
happy pub

I
| Childminder Required
I To look after 2 month old babv girl 

starting late March 2001 If interested 
please contact Dawn Hoy on 2203^

W anted - Large raincover for push
chair Tel Sue Howatt on 21385

Childminder available £1 50 per 
hour Interested persons please call 
Claire on 22952

Happy 16th Birthday for today 
Loads of love always Mum. Ray.
Derek. Grumps and Shuggieujjonened, Gripps flooring
Robin and Wendy would like to thank 
everyone who helped to make their ; 
wedding day so very special 

; Mally and Pat lor putting up with me 
during a stressful search for the right 
dress and the ring cushion Jules lor 

! doing a brilliant job of getting all the 
other important bits, even though you 
hateshopping Karenforcomingtothe 
rescue and getting me a pair of shoes : 
that fitted xemema for making the I 
dress fit Ashley for being a delightful 

j handsome escort John for being best 
1 man and good friend Teresa for wear

ing the hat and keepmgmecalm Sheila 
for the beautiful flowers Garry for the 
photos Mandy for her calming influ
ence and assistance Michelle for the 

, beautifulcake JRforthesemce Jock, 
Liz. Sam and Nathan and Tim for 

! providing excellent musical entertain- 
I ment The Staff at Malvina for their 

hospitality and service Nick. Jan, 
Mel, Geoff, Connor and Maddie for 
travelling so far to be with us And to 
all our guests for the lovely cards and 
gifts

Christian and Rachel would like to sav 
a big thank you to Mandy for the safe 
arrival oftheir Valentine'sbabv daugh
ter Kattrice Alexandra also to'the stafT 
at KEMH and every one else w ho vis
ited us and sent cards, presents and 
requests

To Simon and Allison Davis (nee 
Coombe) in South Shields Congratu
lations to you both on your wedding on 
Friday 16th Feb Love Ally, Len and 
Wade

I
To Rent Fullv fumishedmobilehome 
at Murray Heights for at least 18 
months from 1st April onwards £300 
per month Phone 22793 (work lime) 
or 22406 (evenings)

From Pandora's Box
Just opened, boys sweat shirts, jeans 
forall, popper pants, beddingand mens 
dress trousers

Wanted-Treadmill-reasonable offers 
to tel/fax/answer machine 22976

1 Happy Birthday to you both 
Thomas 10 Caitlin 7. Hope you 
had a great birthday yesterday 
All our love Mum and Dad XX

International Tours «< Travel Ltd.

LauChllc Fllchl Schedule for 
Saturday 24th February 2001

in ip'.ti 8:rV> Alin it I ■*--<

LA 991 arrives Ml’A 1510 
LA 990 departs MPA 1640

IMPORTANT NOTICE
As with immediate effect for vessel 
loading on Voyage 293. cargo will no 
longer be del ivered to Pental verTrans- 
port for containerization.
The new receiving address will be as 

; follows:
European South Atlantic Line 
do Norman Oder Transport Ltd. 
Southern Road 
Southampton 
SO 15 1HB
Bookings will be taken in the normal 
wav through the Redhil 1 Office and any
furtherinformationrequiredcanalsobe
obtained from there.
Please note that any cargo that has not 
been booked with Redhill or delivered 
without correct paperwork WILL BE 
REFUSED.
Would local businesses also please 
make requests for their suppliers to 
make early deliveries on the receiving 
dates to help alleviate queues at the 
loading premises
Please note that this notice does not
afFectthesmallpackageservicethrough
Wilson & Co (UK) Ltd and Stanley 
Services Ltd.
Further information/queries.
Tel: 22622
E-mail: aclarke@stanley-services.co. fit

Passenger Chcck-ln : 141H>

„ *r
La.M CH I LI

Tel: 22041 Fa*: 22042 
E-mail: lnl.«ravcl(S)horlzon.co.fV

mspiiis?
pressrelease

„ FOOT AND MOUTH DISF A <?F
211(1 M°UtDlSease in the United Kingdom a Proclamation 

no ce Theh-od^a 1°°^ 'n'°,fffectinimediaicly and remain in force until further
and frozen mMt(excent^nitli?r°f|lblt ** imPor1ati°n from the United Kingdom of fresh 
lion will not apply to 5,e impSraTL7freK'k ^ pr°dU,f-

K,ngdL -forexampkfL,heLpub1i?onr*rddo"lirely "S™' "T

sSirrta,ion of &S3E PSi“:
ples^1nidepIE^ils1andPmealCofleveryCkind1'(exc«)^02er| meatyausa6esand uncooked meal

iz&nr (freezi"e *chiiiine«
milk.^isincludesdieese!'binter^yoghurfanc?moi0 “cHonlai,n'5B derivcd f.r0.r"

FIGHTING PIG
BAND

Next Pigs Gigs:
3 March
10 March
31 March 

11pm to 2am - £3 
18s and over. BYO

mailto:aclarke@stanley-services.co
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Credits for trainees Reid v Richmond in cattle rowtOPI.li who travel overseas for 
training (apart from students 
funded b\ government) should 
continue to earn holiday credits, 
agreed Executive Council last 
I hursday.

1 hcv say that it is "...probably 
lair to treat ci)llece/umversit\stu
dents

VISITING artificial breeding expert 
Rob Richmond has strongly criticised 
the national beef herd as "very, very 
poor" and slammed the Department 
of Agriculture's beef breeding pro
gramme saying it urgently needs to 
be reviewed.

lie believes that live bulls and 
heifers should be imported as soon as 
possible and that a frozen embryo 
programme should be actioned. He 
would like to see an end to the strong 
dairy bias in Falklands cattle With
out this he feels the industry will go 
nowhere.

(Government policy is that live 
animals should not be imported due 
to the disease risk and other factors, 
and that the industry should be built 
from Falklands animals and an arti li

as a separate category to 
adult trainees/students where
government is meeting the cost 
ol their education and passages 
home each year."

Also:
® persons absent overseas on 

long courses remain on the elec
toral roll, appearance on which is 
a major determining factor for 
eligibility to holiday credits.

©private sector people might 
not declare training absences (it 
is simple to monitor FI DC or 
FI DC funded traincecs)i fit meant 
they would be ineligible for earn
ing holiday credits, thus FIG and 
FI DC funded trainees w ould be 
disadvantaged.

Credits for an adult are ac
crued at the rateoTEl pcrday=365 
per annum. Maximum accumu
lation is £ 1800

Beef breeding: Should we be importing them li\e?
(Mr Richmond and Mr Reid will 

both voice their opinions in Camp 
Mutters on Friday evening 7.15pm)

Director of Agriculture Bob Reid 
dismissed many of Mr Richmond's 
opinions saying the Islands should.
", jealously guard their disease free 
status." and they could not do this by 
importing live animals.

He said there had been detailed 
arguments from a senior vet and an 
experienced beef specialist (Andrew 
Coe and Robin Thompson) why live 
animals should not be brought in: and 
at a Farmers Week Falklands farmers 
had made it clear they did not want the 
live importation of animals

On lop of the disease factor, said 
Mr Reid. if you have a bull you 
have to use it for its whole life but with 
artificial insemination you can bring a 
different one in every' year."

Of the dairy' bias he agreed this 
was so. but said over the years there 
had been a number of beef breeds 
brought in and mixed with the dairy 
breed. "While this confirmation is not 
the best, over the last 200 years those 
animals have adapted very well to this 
climate and we would like to keep that 
adaptation."

He believes, "...genetics are not 
the highest priority in a beef pro
gramme. it is feeding those animals

that is the highest priority - produc
ing enough feed so that we do not 
wait seven years to kill a beef.

"Ifthe feed isnogood. itdoesn’t 
matter what breed they are they are 
still going to be skinny."

Mr Reid claims the beef indus
try in the Islands will never be 
massive, "Even if all goes well it 
w ill take ten years before we have 
1000 head of cattle and 500 of 
those will be for the internal mar
ket. so we must keep it in perspec
tive."

cial insemination programme.)
Mr Richmond says he has ap

proached the Chief Executive and 
offered to review the FIG beef policy 
himself", out of my own pocket and 
if I am wrong I will wear the ex
pense."

He also claims that an attempt 
was made to gag the radio station and 
deny him further air time following 
controversial statements made in an 
initial Camp Matters with himself 
and Beef Specialist Jeremy 
Challacombe.

Julie Ray who conducted the in
terview says no attempt was made to 
gag the radio station but that FIBS 
w ished to. " check facts and speak 
to relevant people for the other side of 
the story before giving Mr Richmond 
more air time."

Mrs Ray said, "We did not know 
enough about this specialist subject 
to be certain we were broadcasting 
opinion based on facts. Mr Richmond 
had had the opportunity to give his 
opinion and we needed to know where 

stood and get another view, be
fore we gave him more time."

No need for organic?
Speaking to Penguin News. Mr 

Richmond claimed that the Falk
lands beef industry should not be 
aiming for organic status, that arti
ficial breeding programmes would 
mean this status would never be 
achieved and that the Department 
of Agriculture had not done its 
homework in this area.

Mr Reid said this was not the 
case, that according to the Interna
tional Federation of Organic Agri
culture under Section 5.4.2 of the 
Standards for Breeds and Breed
ing, artificial insemination is al
lowed, and under Section 5.4.2 
embryo transfer techniques are not 
allowed.

■ Farmers, what do you think? 
Write to Penguin News.

Rozee West Champ
RON Rozee claimed the title of 
Champion Jockey at the West 
Sports held at Port Howard this 
week.

Governors Cup winner was 
Maurice DavisridingShashaand 
Keith Whitney was runner-up 
Champion Jockey.

More results next week.

FIG rent rebates
£12.000 has been reinstated as 
the savings threshold for people 
entitled to a government rent re
bate.

However, anyone allocated 
designated sheltered accommo
dation. "...can ignore for this pur
pose any savings resulting from 
[he sale of their previous resi
dence," agreed Executive Coun
cillors.

we

Hotels deny cheap labour Falklands General N 
Election

264 days f
1Mila money distributed

FUNDS derived from the sale of 
the fishing vessel Mila's confis
cated catch will benefit the Sea- 

'* ‘ _n in die form of a

PEOPLE have claimed that St. 
Helenians are being employed in 
some hotelsbecausethey are cheaper, 
and that part-timeemploymentwhich 
used to be available to local people is 
"0 longer available, according to an 
Executive Council

The Executive Council paper in 
which the comments were made ex
amines the possibility of a national 
minimum wage.

However, the paper says the Attor
ney General, "...does not consider that 
any strong case at present exists for 
introducing a legal enforceable mini
mum wage in respect of overseas la
bour and considers that the only argu
ment for doing so is to demonstrate 
that the wage rates paid to overseas 
labour is not disadvantaging perma
nent residents."

Continued on page 3.

man's Mission 
£60 000 house.

f 100.000 will be contributed 
tn a special CCAMLRfund. Other 
funds of around £ 150,000 will go
o conservation projects. There

will also be Australian costs to be

Arriving cruise vessels
Friday: Clipper Adventurer 

141 pax.
Tuesday: Ryndam 

1498 pax.
Wednesday: Marco Polo 

450 pax.

no
paper.

It adds that hoteliers have vehe
mently denied this saying they em
ploy St. Helenians because often lo
cal part-time labourers were unwill
ing to work on public holidays or at 
weekends or any occasion which 
might conflict with social commit
ments.

met.Falklandsregistered Mila was 
,t;<rovered poaching in the Aus- 
fralian EEZ last year.
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Penguin News \
Comment by Deputy Editor Jenny Cockwell

Exchange of notes on flights

I MUST admit to laughing out loud upon reading Mr Peck's letter sug
gesting something be done about the sea lion which has been frequenting 
Gypsy Cove and terrorising the resident penguin colony (see page 5): I 
assumed he was surely hav ing a little joke.

However, following a quick call to Falklands Conservation. I discov
ered that not only was Mr Peck serious but so were numerous others w ho 
had over the past few days telephoned Conservation demanding some
thing be done to save the penguins.

1 can see it now', hundreds of Stanley-ites rushing to Gypsy Cove 
armed with baseball bats and rifles ready to see the animal off.

Not exactly environmentally friendly is it?
With all due respect Bumerd. what sort of fairy land are you living 

in? If the Falklands are to establish any semblance of an eco-tourism 
industry, we cannot kill off nature purely because it doesn't comply with AN exchange of notes betw een
our plans for the future. Particularly in a country that prides itself on its Britain and Argentina last week
clean green image. Sea lion slaughter for the sake of convenience doesn't agreed that fliehts by private civil
quite fit with that image does it? aircraft and navigation by private

If nature dictates that a wildlife spot becomes obsolete, so be it. We’ll vessels from Argentina to the Falk-
just have to find an alternate destination for visitors to Stanley. Not lands Islands and vice versa "be
exactly convenient... tough.

Martin Rapallini arrives in the Falklands in January. I he flight that is be
lieved to have lead to an exchange of notes between Britain and Argentina 
on flights to the Islands.

Argentina and vessels originating 
from Argentina."

The Falkland Islands govern
ment had already adjusted their 
policy on civil flights from South 
America to the Islands in October 
2000.covered by the formula of the sov

ereignty umbrella.”
The sovereignty umbrella is a

The decision for the exchange 
of notes between Britain and Ar
gentina however, is likely to have 
been generated by the publicity 
faced by the Argentinegovernment 
following a flight to the Falklands 
by Argentine citizen Martin 
Rapallini in January.

The aviator was refused permis
sion to fly to the Islands by his ow n 
government and was forced to set 
off from Chile.

Mr Rapallini is currently facing 
charges for allegedly flying 
through Argentine airspace with
out permission. An article referring 
to the charges can be found in the 
Penguin News Cu rren t Affairs Sup- 
plement this week

The exchange of notes will also 
assist Islanderstra\ cllingto Argen
tina.

It's a very' full Penguin News this week, thanks to both the Infant and 
Junior School and East Falkland Sports. My esteemed leader braved the mechanism w hich allow s coopera-
elements at Fitzroy on Tuesday, (warm temperatures, bright sun shine, tion between Britain and Argentina
ever-flowing refreshments) to bring you a pile of racing photographs. over l^c Falklands by ruling out

I am sure all readers will appreciate the sacrifice and hardship en- fn-v ,nferPrelall0n that either side
dured by Lisa, all in the name of concise and up to date reporting. have c.nged their position on the

sovereignty of the Falklands.
The exchange of notes occurred 

on February 23.
According to a statement from 

the Councillors Office at Gilbert 
House Governor Lamont consulted 
with Legislative Councillors on 
February 20 in anticipation of such 
an exchange taking place.

"LcgislativeCouncillors under
stand that the Exchange of Notes 
makes no change to existing ar
rangements as far as the Falkland 
Islands authorities are concerned 

"In this context the jurisdiction 
of the Falkland Islands is main
tained and clearance from the Falk
land Islands Government is re
quired for flights arriving from

Please take ihe time to read Jan Cheek's account of a week in the life 
of a Councillor (pages 6&7.) Any one considering standing in the next 
election should find it a helpful insight as to what they can look forw ard 
to (or should that be what they could be letting themselves in for?) Our 
thanks go to Jan for agreeing to take time out of her evidently busy sched
ule to shed light on Council life.

HHouse Hotel
Some time ago Falklands resi

dent Jerome Poncet experienced 
difficulties with authorities in Ar
gentina when he sailed there.

"INDIAN NIGHT"
THURSDAY MARCH 8th

Rampaging sea lion at Gypsy CoveCHICKEN TIKKA 
BEEF 6c VEGETABLE SAMOSAS 

CUCUMBER RAITA 
POTATO PAKORAS 

PAPPADUMS 
—ooo-

BEEF MADRAS (medium hot) 
SPICY LAMB KOFTAS (mild) 

BALTI CHICKEN (mild) 
TIKKA FISH KEBABS 

VEGETABLE BIRIYANI 
SAFFRON RICE 

...ooo-
MANGO ICE CREAM

A visitor to Gypsy Cove captures the bull sea lion on film.
TOURISTS and Islanders alike A few' people have been so hor- 
have been able to experience the rified by the sight of ‘nature tak- 
cruelty of nature close-up over the ing its course’ that they have called

Falklands Conservation to enquire 
A young bull sea lion has been whether anything could be done 

systematically chomping its way about it. 
through the colony of Magellanic 
penguins that nest at Gypsy Cove. Ingham said. "If a young bull dis-

of food it’s

—ooo-
TEA OR COFFEE 

ALL SERVED AT THE TABLE past week.

£14.95 per person Conservation Officer Becky

Watchers have been startled at the covers an easy source 
siteoftheimpressivemammal toss- going to exploit it." 
ing the penguins in the air and leav- She pointed out that it also hap
ing the dead birds lying about the pens out in the camp where noone 
nature reserve.

BOOK YOUR TABLE NOW ON
21355

can see it.
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New civil liaison officer arrivesAction to stop foot & mouth
FOLLOWING the outbreak of foot dom searches for animal products 
and mouth disease (FMD) in the will continue to be performed by 
UK. the Department of Agriculture Customs Officers, 
has announced steps to be taken to 
prevent the disease entering the 
Falkland Islands.

Due to logistics, it has been 
decided not to enforce foolbathing 
of all arriving passengers on air-

According to a release from the craft and ships, 
department, signs have been placed 
in the arrival hall at Mount Pleas- Thc revised conditions impor- 

. . union of dairv products have been
Atrport advising passengers announced following last week's 

' ’mm n anc Islands are free Government release"statine that 
of I MIX what products should he ,-r0/cn mem (cxccpl poultry"), meat 
declared and that foolwear/clothmg products, milk and milk products 
worn on farms in the last four (including arc banned 
weeks should be clean. ,

.... . . ... On Wednesday the Department
Ins information will herein- of Agriculture announced that all 

orced by the load-master on 1 ristar dairv products manufactured in the 
lliuhts and will be repeated again UK prior to Februarv 2001 will be 
alter the mines brief mg in the ar- permitted to be imported. Dairv 
rivals hall, l or passenger ships ar- products manufactured after this 
m mg a similar announcement will datc in the UK wi|| not be permit- 
be made prior to passengers depart- lcd lo bc imporlcd. except for

cheese if specific conditions are 
Arriving travellers at MPA will met.” 

be questioned about recent visits to 
farms irrespective of which coun
try they have come from and ratt

an l

mg

Information about these condi
tions are available from the De
partment of Agriculture.

Above: Major Philip Milcham, outgoing civil military liaison officer, 
hands over the keys of the job to his successor, .Major David Rclph.

Major Milcham and his family returned to the I K on Wednesday; 
his new role will bc with 1 Royal Horse Artillery in Wiltshire. (Photo 
Media Ops)Albatross numbers decreasing

N U M B E R S o f b I ac k - bro w ed a I ba- 
tross m the Falklands are decreas
ing at an alarming rate

Recent studies by Falklands 
Conservation have revealed a de
crease of 76.000 breeding pairs - 
from 458.000 in 1995 to 382.000

longlme fisheries. It is essential 
that control is taken over unregu
lated fisheries and every possible 
mitigation measure put into place 
to slop this downward trend."

Satellite tracking studies by 
Falklands Conservation have 
shown albatross from the Falk
lands are exposed to threats from 
longlme fisheries in Brazil. Uru
guay. Argentina and international 
waters.

Monetary penalties for speeders
TWO Stanley men appeared before 
the Senior Magistrate on Friday. 
February 23. to answer charges of 
speeding.

The court heard that whilst car
rying out static speed checks on the 
Mount Pleasant Road, police re
corded a blue Leyland Daf Mini
bus travelling at a speed of 54 miles 
per hour The speed limit in the 
area is 40 miles per hour.

The driver was identified as Mr 
Kenneth William Duvall (21) of 
Callaghan Road. Stanley.

Mr Duvall pleaded guilty to the 
charge. Senior Magistrate Keith 
Watson ordered Mr Duvall to pay 
a £150 fine plus £35 prosecution 
costs.

Michael Anthony Floyd of 
Pitaluga Place also appeared before 
the Senior Magistrate on Friday . 
It was alleged that on February 7 
Mr Floyd approached police car
rying out static speed checks on 
Ross Road East at a speed of 39 
miles per hour.

The speed limit in that area is 
25 miles per hour.

Mr Floyd told Mr Watson he 
had not intended to break the law 
and had had a lapse in concentra
tion.

today.
These latest figures are the re

sult of a census of Black-browed
albatross in the Falklands carried 
out during October and November 
2000 Dr I luin said. "The safeguard

ing of these populations is some
thing that requires a huge interna
tional effort While every attempt 
can be made within the Falklands 
to protect them and their habitat, 
co-operation and international 
agreement will be needed to make 
this effective."

The recent census is part of a 
twenty-month investigation by 
Falklands Conservation lo deter
mine the reasons for the decline 
in the black-browed albatross 
population. A further £10.000 is 
still urgently needed lo ensure 
completion of the research.

Albatross mortalities have 
made headlines in the international 
press with the damage from 
longline fisheries mainly held to 
blame.

Mr Watson Fined Mr Floyd 
£175 plus £35 costs. Mr Watson 
told Mr Floyd. “Please be more 
careful and vigilant in future."

Dr Nic I luin. albatross scien
tist working for Falklands Conser
vation and leader of the census 
team. said. "Illegal and unregu
lated fisheries around the world are 
having a disastrous effect on these 
birds.

Hotels deny cheap labour ...corn, from from
Explaining this view is the com
ment. "there has been an increase 
in the last three years or so in the 
number of persons from St Helena 
who are employed in Stanley, both 
in hotels and restaurants and in the 
retail establishments.

"There are fewer persons per
manently resident in the Falkland 
Islands employed in those estab
lishments than there used to be.
Some people allege that St 
Helenians are being employed 
simply because they are cheaper 
and that part-time employment 
which used to be available to local 
people is not longer available.

"The employers concerned ve
hemently deny that they have em
ployed St Helenians because they 
are cheaper to employ. They make 
the point in relation to employ
ment in hotels that they found it 
unsatisfactory to rely upon local

This decline in the Falklands 
albatross population may well re
flect the numbers of bird dying 
each year in Patagonian Shelf

part-time labour which was fre
quently unwilling to work on pub
lic holidays or at weekends or any 
occasion which might conflict with 
social commitments."

Executive Council agreed last 
week that they would seek views 
and information relating to a mini
mum wage from the Chamber of 
Commerce, Rural Business Asso
ciation and the Union.

They will ask the organisations 
whether they consider it should be 
introduced and invite them to pro
vide information as to the wage 
rates being paid to the more lowly 
remunerated staff and the deduc
tions made from wages for staff 
who are provided with accommo
dation by their employers.

In UK the national minimum 
wage is £3.70 per hour.

Help swimmers reach Isle of Man
THE Stanley Swimming Club is 
once again hosting a sponsored 
swim.

this challenge, either individuals or 
teams, to join our swimmers in the 
pool.

The swim, planned for next 
weekend, is a fund raiser to send 
swimmers to represent the Falk
lands at the Island Games in the 
Isle of Man

According to Swimming Club 
Committee member AM Dodd. 
“The aim is to swim continuously 
for twenty-four hours with the 
challenge of seeing how quickly 
the swimmers can swim a total of 
ninety miles (144.840 km), which 
is the distance of the coastal path 
around the Isle of Man.

“We are looking for as many 
people as possible to help us with

"Please make use of any excess 
energy you might have on that 
weekend by taking the plunge and 
helping to send our young swim
mers to the Games.

“You don’t have to swim for 
too long, whatever you are able to 
do will help us achieve our goal."

Sponsorship forms arc avail
able from Ali (telephone 21610) or 
the Leisure Centre.

Lanes will be in operation 
throughout the twenty-four hour 
period and you can book the time 
you wish to swim by contacting
Ali.
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DARE off to good startShakespearean actor on his way
ROYAL Shakespeare Company 
and National Theatre player Rich
ard Moore will arrive in the Islands 
on March 20 sponsored by the 
Shackleton Scholarship Fund and 
the Falkland Islands Operatic and 
Dramatic Association.

During his visit to the Islands. 
Mr Moore will conduct an Adult 
Shakespearean Workshop in the 
Town Hall (March 21,) a Students 
Shakespearean Workshop (March 
22.) and he will perform 'An 
Evening with Charles Dickens' 
(March 24) in which, as Dickens. 
Moore will re-enact the terrible 
tragedy and doomed romance of 
Sikes and Nancy from Oliver Twist 
together with the comic horror of a 
young man's first experience of 
education in Nicholas Nickleby at 
Dot he boys Hall. Entry to this 
performance is £2 adults: pension
ers and children over 10 are free. 
The performance is not recom
mended for children under the aee 
of 10.

KICIIMtl) MOORE
IS isniMVi. Mill

CHARLES DICKENS
%

&

i

Above: LPC Dave Roberts with ^ car 6 students 
DRUG education in the Falk

land Islands has kicked off.
Infant and JuniorSchool last week. 

The seventeen week pro- 
LeadingPoliceConstableDave gramme is aimed to equip children 

Roberts began his classroom edu- with the ‘tools and confidence to 
cation programme. DARE (Drug say no to drugs."
Abuse Resistance Course.) at the

with performances ranging from Sir 
Toby Belch in Twelfth Night to 
Gloucester in King Lear and 
Banquo in Macbeth.

He has also worked extensively 
in television - he was Sir Paddy 
Penfold in McCollum and Curly in 
A Band of Gold.

Further information on Richard 
Moore’s Falklands visit is available 
from Alan and Jennifer Jones - tel
ephone 21019.

Mr Moore has an impressive 
resume. He is an experienced 
Shakespearean actor with a long 
history of working with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. His clas
sical work extends to the Royal 
National Theatre and the West End

Praise for Sea Cadets’ successful operation
TS ENDURANCE the Stanley de- recognition to the Unit that has 
tachment of the Sea Cadets have operated successfully under diffi- 
received a letter of congratulations cult conditions." 
from John Prime, their Southern Mr Prime said. “I hope this will 
Area Officer. also help to encourage your dedi-

In his letter. Mr Prime con- cated staff and enthusiastic cadets 
gratulates TS Endurance for win- to continue to strive for even higher 
ning the Franklin Plate Award, achievments in the years to come ” 
awarded annually as. ** a mark of

Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving 
Fancy yourself as a feature writer? 

Submit an article to Penguin News,

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd.

In Stock Now

Brolac Paints, White Spirit, Turps Substitute.

Biscuits: Ginger Nuts, Rich Tea, Morning Coffee, Lemon Puffs, Digestive, 
Jammie Dodgers, Viscount, Rocky, Penguin, Riva, Bingo, Ace, Club, Wagon 

Wheels, Cheese Thins, Malted Milk, Custard Creams, Bourbons,
Cream Crackers, Ryvita.

Elizabeth Shaw Chocolates.

The followingprizes are unclaimed.

Prize Draw 31 January 2001 
£50 Voucher White Ticket No. 973 Code AF972491 

£25 Voucher Green Ticket No 411 Code 682337

Prize Draw 30 November 00 
£50 Voucher White Ticket No 79 Code AF972491 

£25 Voucher Green Ticket No. 584 Code AE788723
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Please give advanced warning Drop xenophobic attitude
WE arc always delighted to be 
asked by members of the 
community to design logos, shop 
signs, posters and suchlike and I 
think the people who have re
quested such work in the past have 
been well-pleased with the results.

These include the FI Chamber 
of Commerce (logo), the Cancer 
Support and Awareness Trust 
(logo), posters for the Dental 
department and Remembrance Day 
posters.

However. I have to say (rather 
desperately) that we do need 
advance warning and above alltime 
in order for the work to be a) 
successful from the ‘client's point 
of view, and b) successful from the 
student's point of view in that they 
have actually learnt something from 
the experience

In other words all these things 
arc part of the Art and Design 
syllabus so it is good for them to 
have the real thing to w ork on But 
it must be done properly, not 
rushed. Young people being the 
way they are. it is never successful 
to expect them to produce the best 
work m their own time so it must 
be done during school time. Year. 
7. 8 and 9 have one and a half hours 
of Art and Design a w eek so they

need an absolute minimum of 4 
weeks, preferably 5, as I like to 
find out and research as much as 
possible before I can discuss the 
project with the classes. After dis
cussion they need time to come up 
with suitable ideas in rough 
sketches and notes, their best ideas 
must then be put on the final paper 
and after that suitable colour must 
be considered. There is a good deal 
of work involved in a successful 
project.

Year 10 and 11 have two and a 
half hours of Art & Design a week 
but cannot alwa\ s take part in these 
community requests as they are 
working hard on their GCSE 
syllabus - it depends what is 
requested As a point of interest, 
students taking Art &. Design 
GCSE sit two papers, these papers 
are 10 hours each - not counting 2 
to 3 weeks of compulsory 
preparation w ork (for which marks 
are awarded).

Hopefully, people will under
stand from this why we need a 
reasonable amount of time and 
advance warning in order to pro
vide the best results we can.
Tim Simpson
Falkland Islands Community 
School 
Stanley

Security checks cause of problem?

HOW bizarre that Mr Luxton's The person to whom Mr 
diatribe was printed in the same Luxton refers is British as are many 
issue as the latest extract of “A of us who come here to work. 
Commander’s story.” However nationality should not be

Since coming to the Falklands I a stick to beat anyone with, 
have read the Penguin News and Having said that, does Mr 
its letters page w ith interest. Luxton and those who agreed with 
amusement and consternation 1 him really want to send us all 
have on many occasions been an- home? If so. by all means retreat 
noyed by the short-sighted and big- into your narrow xenophobic 
oted views which have been so world. Stand on your own feet, 
publicly aired. We and all the other overseas

I acknowledge anyone’s right to specialists can leave and take 
an opinion and to publish that opin- military specialists with us. 
ion I am tired of local people pur- British standards are amongst 
porting to be representing the col- the highest in the world in just 
lectivc we. using the letters page to about every field. If you resent 
spout anti-foreigner nonsense. If these standards then maybe the 
he has a problem with the tax form, problem is with you. 
then complain about it. There is Drew Galway 
no need for personal insult and Stanley 
xenophobia bordering on racism.

our

Reduce speed on Moody Brook Rd
ONE has to agree with Barry Elsbv conscious!) walkers, cvclists. and 
(PS 23/2) that speed is a contribu- (dare I say?) runners, 
lory factor in some accidents on Might’I suggest a SEVERE re- 
the MPA Road. duction in the existing speed-limit

May I point out that there is on this road in the interests of ALL 
another hazardous and very much who use it. (perhaps reinforced by
te well-maintained road on w hich the use of a speed-camera cun- 
some drivers seem to be in training ningly concealed in the now de
fer a land-speed record. This road funcfslaughter-house!) 
leads from Stanley to Moody Megan Eggeling 
Brook. It is well-used by (health- Stanley

REFERENCE Mrs L. Harris' let- also the cardholders, 
ter in last week's Penguin News.

I am sorry that Mrs Harris has cardholder is totally unaware that 
experienced problems w ith her any security checks are carried out 
SC'B Visa Card. The Visa Centre in or extra care is taken and the trans- 
Jersey is only available during the action is processed smoothly, 
normal working day. however au- Unfortunately, there are occasions 
thorisations of transactions out of when a check can cause a delay, 
these hours arc carried out centrally and often merchants assume.

wrongly, that an authorisation has 
been declined rather than delayed. 

The authorisation process is

Shackleton Scholarship Fund 
Applications for funding

In the majority of cases the

We've had the pleasure of music from Jeff Rich, drummer of 
Status Quo; the fascinating Hank Wangford and his Lost Cow
boys and even a Latvian Jazz Trio - The Englis Straume. Some of 
you may have had a go at golf with Bernard Gallagher, or a spot 
of fly-fishing with Peter Lapsley. A few of us have had the 
opportunity to do line dancing, wool handling, art in South Geor
gia On the academic front we've had a booklet called Place 
Names of the Falkland Islands, a linguist studying Falkland Islands 
English and a Willow researcher, to mention but a few.

The Shackleton Scholarship Trust Committee is seeking applica
tions from individuals or clubs and organisations for funds to 
assist with either bringing talented people to the Falklands or 
sending some of you away to attend courses overseas during 
the next year. The local committee particularly promotes the spon
sorship of “quality of life" scholars while academic scholarships 
are also awarded in specialists fields.

Funding generally covers airfares to and from the Falklands and 
some expenses for internal travel. The sponsors or clubs pro
vide accommodation wherever possible and arrange programmes 
for their visitors. Application forms and information leaflets are 
available from the secretary, Andrea Clausen (Telephone 21759, 
e-mail clausen@horizon.co.fk.)

Funds that are limited to interest on investments are divided be
tween academic and “quality of life" applicants. Applications 
need to be with the committee by the end of March to be consid
ered for funding over the following 12 months.

Proposals can be discussed with the following committee mem
bers Governor Lamont, chairman; Andrea Clausen, secretary; 
Leif Pollard, treasurer; Jan Cheek, John Birmingham, Patrick Watts, 
John Barton, Lynda Lamont. Rodney Lee and Phyl Rendell.

We look forward to hearing from you.

by the Visa system.
There have been many recent 

press reports on the growing prob
lems of fraudulent usage of credit/ being reviewed with particular ref-
debit cards in general, and in par- erence to the needs of cardholders 
ticular the misuse of cards for here, and I trust that the sort of 
Internet and Mail Order transac- problem experienced by Mrs 
tions. All card issuers have in- Harris will not occur again, 
creased the vigilance with which Keith Biles 
they monitor transactions, both for Manager 
the protection of the issuers and Standard Chartered Bank

Seal ruining Stanley tourist attraction
A YOUNG seal is endeavouring to taking its course," so there’s noth- 
put an end to Tourism in Stanley ing they can do. 
by just killing off all the penguins A nice big ‘expensive’ Tourist 
at Gypsy Cove and leaving them Centre and no Tourists? 
to lay. B Peck

Conservation say, “it’s nature, Stanley

•Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they 
reach the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any 
letter submittedfor publication.

mailto:clausen@horizon.co.fk
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A week in
LIFESTYLES

INTERNATIONAL
LTD.

THE Falkland Islands General Election is scheduled for November 
22 this year. On that day Stanley residents will, using a 'first past 
the post’ voting system, elect five individuals to Legislative Coun
cil; Camp residents will elect three.

To give residents (including those considering standing for coun
cil this year) an insight into the work of our representatives Pen
guin News invited Councillor Jan Check to keep a diary of her 
council work for a week. We asked her to make a note of some of 
the issues she dealt with, decisions she had to make, the problems 
she faced and the perks of the job.

Councillor Check is a member of Executive Council (three ExCo 
councillors arc elected by the whole eight Legislative Council
lors). She is also a Director of Fortuna Fishing Company.

Penguin News would like to thank Councillor Check very much 
for taking the time to write such a full and interesting report.
Sunday, February 18

Return after rare night and day 
away to spend the evening reading 
ExCo papers. For reasons of time 
and seif preservation I have a sys
tem by which I skim through the 
papers when I first receive them, 
usually a week before the meeting.
This way I identify those that will 
require more detailed study and pos
sible research including reference to 
previous papers and decisionson the 
same or related subjects This evening 
was spent on those papers

Of the 25 papers this month the 
most weighty is the Land Acquisi
tion Bill in an amended drall with a 
draft policy document indicating 
how it will be applied. The existing 
compulsory purchase powers the bi 11 
is intended to replace are pretty dra
conian and it has to be made clear 
that the new bill is actually designed 
to protect the rights of the land 
owner and not be a means for cor
rupt officials or politicians to grab 
anything that catches their fancy.
Such is the distrust of 'the Govern
ment' in some circles that people 
need constant reassurance that the 
powers will only be used in the most 
extraordinary circumstances.

Another paper needing particu
larly careful attention is that relat
ing to a referendum regarding the 
possible single constituency. For 
many years I have made no secret 
of my view that we should all be 
working together as councillors on 
all issues and that the present con
stituency system is divisive in such a 
small population.

For a single constituency to work 
we need to give careful thought to a 
voting system that produces the 
council that people want. My opin
ion is reinforced by the knowledge 
that most councillors do not only 
deal with the interests of their own 
constituents but with everyone’s.

Interestingly of three council 
related phone calls this weekend, two 
useful and informative calls were 
from camp constituents. I think that 
many of those who oppose a single 
constituency are unaware of how 
much time and effort Stanley coun
cillors put into camp issues gener
ally and camp constituents’ queries 
in particular. Most of us have two or 
more portfolios for which we take 
particularresponsibility.but to func
tion properly in any decision mak
ing we need a broad grasp of all ar-

(SOURCING & 

PROCUREMENT AGENCY)

busy w'eek at a busy time of year.
If press and politicians arc going 

to visit us they almost invariably 
chose the summer months which 
means we tend to work overtime 
doing the PR bit between November 
and March. No-one should make 
the mistake of underestimating the 
value of these visits. They do not 
often result in tangible benefits (al
though the last visit of members of 
Parliament did) but having a few 
more well informed friends of the 
Falklands in Parliament and the 
media has got to be good for us. given 
the relatively fast turnover of peo
ple changing jobs.

This afternoon’s Health and 
Medical Serv ices Committee meet
ing dealt with the usual range of sub
jects and both FIBS and PN were 
there so it should be reported. One 
matter that arose from the exempt 
minutcsbul could have been usefully 
aired in the open part of the meet
ing was excessively long waits for 
outpatient appointments Last week 
I was in touch w ith our new manager 
on the subject and though he was 
able to solve the immediate prob
lem there is still some w'ay to go 
before we have a satisfactory situa
tion. My personal view is that a wait 
of more than two days is too long il 
you are prepared to lake your 
chance with any GP. Of course il 
you have to see the same GP regu
larly you may have to wait longer 
because of the duty roster.

Another perennial is more shel
tered housing; this is especially frus
trating because the need has been 
identified and the money is avail
able spread over several years. All 
that remains is to identify a site and 
finalise the designs that have been 
on the shelf for years. The designs 
cannot be confirmed until the site is 
agreed and there lies the crux of the 
problem. I admit to some obstinacy 
on the issue because I believe that 
the kind of lower dependency units 
we want to build need to be within 
easy walking distance of the bank. 
Post Office and one or two shops. 
There seems little point in provid
ing the accommodation if the resi
dents are then isolated and depend
ent on others to drive them to get 
simple necessities.

At 4pm a short meeting with 
Tony Richards from Keene was use
ful to review the current press visit 
and other recent PR exercises. \N e 
also discussed possible future initia
tives as well as regular events.

At six to the Beagle Bar for 
drinks with the journalists, I went to
make up numbers because of the piti
ful attendance at previous similar

ARE YOU!
❖ LOOKING FOR SOMETHING! 

HAPPY WITH THE PRICE 
QUOTED FOR SOMETHING 
YOU HAVE FOUND!
GETTING THE BEST DEAL 
THAT YOU CAN FROM YOUR 
EXSISTING SUPPLIERS!

❖

❖

LIFESTYLES INT. LTD
CAN SOURCE & SUPPLY JUST 

ABOUT ANYTHING FROM 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS TO 

ZIP-FASTENERS

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY - 
FREE QUOTATIONS GIVEN

YOU CAN FIND US AT 
LIFESTYLES SHOP, LOOKOUT 

IND. EST.,
ASK FOR ANDY OR JIM

WE CAN ALSO PROCURE 

ITEMS FOR RESIDENTS 

OF ST.HELEN A AND 

ARRANGE SHIPMENT VIA 

OUR UK OFFICE.
NO ORDERS TOO SMALL!

NO ORDERS TOO LARGE!
NO ORDERS TOO OBSCURE!

TEL. NO.: 22722 
E-MAIL: lifestyles@horizon.co.fk

FAX. NO.: 22634

eas.

Monday, February 19 
As on most days, to Fortuna of

fice soon after 7.30 to catch up with 
private business because this is a very

mailto:lifestyles@horizon.co.fk
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the life of a councillor
tration which worked in an entirely 
different political climate.

Reply to a letter about parking.
Councillors meet after lunch to 

agree a press release on the exchange 
of notes on private visits from Ar
gentina

Deal with a couple of phone calls 
relating to my portfolios, one was 
good news which seemed to indicate 
a happier ending in sight for one 
long running problem. The other is 
a problem that is probably not in
surmountable. It is very satisfying 
when we do manage to help some
one sort something out; it often 
turns out that there has been a bu
reaucratic muddle or a simple mis
understanding. A couple of phone 
calls can often solve the problem or 
answer a question - and most people 
do say “thank you’. Of course it is 
not always so easy and months can 
go by with little visible progress on 
some of the more intractable prob
lems. Others would require a mira
cle, not somethingthe average coun
cillor can produce.

The Argentine press release on 
the formalising of permission for 
private flights and vessels to leave 
Argentina for the Falklands is re
ported in an alarming way by the 
BBC which makes it sound like a 
blanket approval for all. I was alerted 
by an answerphone message from a 
constituent when 1 returned from a 
Government House dinner for the 
minister. 1 listened to the midnight 
bulletin which was indeed mislead
ing, even suggesting that this was 
the first time this had been possible 
since 1982. All the note actual ly does 
is get our neighbours out of the cor
ner they painted themselves into at 
the time of the visit here by Mr 
Rapallini.

Saturday, February 24
To Fortuna to deal with catch 

reports.
Responded to last night's late 

phone message.
Did the week's shopping, three 

main calls apart from a quick visit 
to the West Store which I will do on 
my way home from the office to
morrow morning to avoid queues.

Take a couple more phone calls 
from people who were unable to find 
me in during the week because I was 
rarely home, 1 do wish every one 
would leave messages if I am not 
home because I always call back as 
soon as 1 can. Talk also to a couple 
of my council colleagues.

Download the day’s emails in
cluding press coverage and find that 
another colleague's rather ill con
sidered remarks are detracting from 
the important message on fishing.

Housework and catching up with 
family and friends while I waited for 
the grass to dry.

Cut the grass.
Put my feet up and watched a 

BBC World programme 
toothfish poaching recorded earlier, 
very interesting as it fol low's the 
Isofish campaign against poaching 
but a little out of date now, it must 
have been made some time ago.

Lazy evening... procrastinating 
again. I’ll type this tomorrow, it 
may take a while as I only use three 
fingers.

Councillor Cheek (centre) at a meeting of the Health and Medical Services Committe with Mrs 
Velma Malcolm and Mr Peter King.
events but need not have done so 
because three other councillors and 
most of the FIG heads of depart
ments were there. 1 should have been 
mowing and strimming at home... 
perhaps tomorrow.

I lome to essential houseworkand 
to feed three cats then download the

Wednesday, 21 February
To Fortuna office early before 

going to GPC at 8am. Note with ap
proval the neat job being done on 
the John Street pavement. Also note 
the filthy state of my Landrover. 
must wash it as well as cutting grass 
tomorrow.

A short GPC. finished before 
lunch. Agreed the text of a letter to 
our media and a couple of Argentine 
papers slating the facts about the 
high seas fishing situation clearly. It 
makes the point that this depreda
tion of the illex stock has been go
ing on for many years and that it 
affects the stocks in both zones.

We followed this with a brief 
meeting to con linn that we plan a 
referendum on the single constitu
ency issue at the time of the elec
tion. 1 had hoped that we would be 
able to make faster progress on the 
constitutional review but on balance 
agreed that as the question of con
stituencies is controversial we should 
carry across the election, it w ill then 
be up to the new council to imple
ment if they wish.

At 1.30pm we have our weekly 
meeting with the Chief Executive 
Among other items he has been pur
suing the problem of not being able 
to have Tristar bookings confirmed 
well in advance. Finished by 3pm.

4pm sees a site visit to the FIDF 
building with a number of senior of
ficials It is not my first visit so I 
found few' surprises. One that 
emerged earlier was that part of the 
overspend was actually the ammu
nition bunker which we had to build 
in any case following the Hosker 
report

The w'hole thing is a great im
provement over their previous 
premises and even at the new price 
it is an impressive facility. We hope 
that the new measures put in place 
will prevent such overspends in the 
future. I like the idea of having our 
own defence force so do not be
grudge them decent working space. 
When we look at the funding on 
Friday in SFC we will have to try to 
strike a balance between what we 
would like to happen in an ideal world 
and what is sensible in the real one. 
This is one of the things we leam 
quickly as new councillors, there are 
many compromises to be made and 
one has to be pretty philosophic 
about them or rapidly succumb to 
stress and permanent disgruntle- 
ment.

with Councillor Cockwell and I for 
half an hour so we could brief him 
on a couple of things that were prob
lems at the time. I think the arming 
of the patrol vessel was one of them. 
He was also at the forum in London 
last July. I find him refreshingly lack
ing in self importance, direct and 
unequivocal in what he says and en
gagingly enthusiaslicabout the Falk
lands. I know- it’s a clichd but the 
meeting really was frank, friendly 
and constructive. It would be diffi
cult not to like someone who comes 
across as a decent, intelligent man 
trying to do an honest job. We move 
across to Malvina house for dinner 
and further discussion at 7.45. Home 
at about 11

emails and do more paperwork after 
watching “The Bill’ while I ate sup
per.

Tuesday, February 20 
A 9am meeting with the Gover

nor because he is unable to come to
General Purposes Committee (GPC) 
tomorrow.

This was followed by a lengthy 
discussion on where we have got to 
and where we are going on the con
stitutional rc\ iew. Many more hours 
work ahead if we are to complete 
the process by the end of our term 
in office. It could be done, but will 
require huge commitment, bearing 
in mind that it is quite rare to have 
all eight councillors at a meeting

Afternoon at work before meet
ing the visiting journalists in Gilbert 
I louse. The joumalistshave been out 
and about and met enough people 
now to have some interesting ques
tions for us They seem a shrewd 
bunch so we hope to see some inter
esting coverage when they go back.

We have to go straight from that 
to the public meeting at five for the 
presentation of the “Island Plan'. 
The CE does his usual concise and 
professional job and. as a member of 
the public put it to me afterwards, 
actually made the plan come alive. 
The plan is of necessity just a precis 
of future aims and must be flexible 
because although we had not included 
any oil prospects in it neither have 
we included the “no fish' scenario. 
Even excluding disasters there are 
many unpredictable factors which 
could dictate change in the future. 
More importantly there is no obli
gation on any future councillors to 
accept the plan though 1 hope they 
would not discard it unless they have 
something better with which to re
place it.

Dinner with the journalists, an 
interesting group, but like all the 
media, to be treated with some cau
tion! I’ll reserve judgement until I 
see w hat they write when back home. 
When people are relaxed over a good 
meal they sometimes let make un
guarded remarks which get them into 
a mess. We have all been quoted out 
of context at some point; for this 
reason I prefer live interview'sso that 
what I actually say gets through, not 
just edited sound bites.

Thursday, February 22
Executive Council from 9am fin

ished before lunch. This was rela
tively short with only two dozen 
papers, many of them straightfor
ward. During the meeting we received 
news of the export ban resulting from 
the foot and mouth disease cases in 
England. It crosses my mind that if 
some of our beleaguered farmers 
could gear themselves up quickly they 
could take advantage of the dearth 
of imports. I eat a little imported 
frozen and convenience food but I 
do not buy imported milk, butter, 
fish, meat or veg if fresh local pro
duce is available.

It is interesting that the Argen
tine press have picked up the fishing 
letter but seem to think it is about 
poaching.

Too wet to cut the lawn but the 
Landrover is cleaner thanks to the 
rain. Have an evening off.

Friday, February 23
8am: StandingFinanceCommit- 

tce; as always an interesting meet
ing but unfortunately no media 
present although there is one mem
ber of the public present. Receive a 
report from the internal auditor on 
some of the things he has been look
ing at. This gives a new perspective 
on some activiliesand is a useful tool 
in budgetary work. Agree after dis
cussion to most of the remaining 
work on the FIDF building.

Further Argentine press 
age on the fishing letter. La Nacion 
seems to be reporting more accu
rately now'with the Clarin coverage 
entirely predictable. Few will have 
missed the delightful irony of the 
Argentine MFA calling a press con
ference to say in effect that they 
are ignoringus. Ms Ruiz Cerruti who 
delivered this solemn message, is a 
survivor of a much earlier adminis-

cover-
on

- At 6pm we met with the visit
ing minister John Battle. I had met 
him twice before, once at the La
bour party conference when he met
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LonR?ump?r?car5) 1st Ashley Wylie 2nd Thomas Bursion 3rd Dion Betts 2nd 
(Year 6) 1st Andrew Felton 2nd Saul Zuvic 3rd Joshua Clayton 
Discuss: 1st Ashle\ Wvlie 2nd Jonathon llardcastlc 3rd Andrew Felton 
Shot- 1st Andrew Felton 2nd David Barton 3rd Joshua Clayton 
loOni- (Year 5) 1st Jonathon llardeaslle 2nd Dion Betts 3rd Thomas Burston 
(Year 6) 1st Andrew Felton 2nd Leif Middleton 3rd Joshua Clayton 
200m: 1st Leif Middleton 2nd Andrew Felton 3rd Jonathon Hardcastle 
400m: (vear 5) 1st Jonathon Hardcastle 2nd Thomas Bursion 3rd Dion Betts 
(Year 6) 1st Ryan Bucket! 2nd Kteran Morrison 3rd l etf Middleton 
800m (Year 3) 1st Duane Evans 2nd Jonathon llardcastle 3rd Dion Betts 
(Year.6) 1st Leif Middleton 2nd Kieran Morrison 3rd Saul Zuvic 
SFMOR GIRLS:
long Jump: (Year 5) 1st Samantha Dodd 2nd Nadia Arkhipkma 3rd Alice Hancox 
(Year 6) 1st Samantha Davis 2nd Kimberley Duckett 3rd Danielle Desloees 
Discuss: 1st Shelly Maegoll 2nd Samantha Dodd 3rd Nadia Arkhipkma 
Shot: 1st Eiica Be’misen 2nd Hannah Arthur Almond 3rd Hannah Mcllaflle 
100m: (Year 5) 1st Hannah McHaffic 2nd Nadia Arkhipkma 
(Ycai 6) 1st Samantha Davis 2nd Shelly Maggot 3rd Hannah Arthur Almond 
200m: 1st Samantha Davis 2nd Shelly Maggot 3rd Alexandra Cartridge 
400m: (Year 5) 1st Hannah McHaffie 2nd Alice Hancox 3rd Nadia Arkhipkina 
(Year (>) 1st Nadia Smith 2nd Shelly Maggot 3rd Layla Crowie 
800m: (Year 5) Hannah Mcllaftle 2nd Alice Hancox 3rd IJlia Svtchova 
(Year 6) Lucinda Lowe 2nd Nadia Smith 3rd Layla Crowie 
JUNIOR BOYS
Long Jump: (Year 3) 1st Joseph Birmingham 2nd Warren Miller 3rd Juan D Avino 
(Year 4) 1st Elliot Vincent 2nd Craig Thain 3rd Julian Barton 
Discus: 1st Craig Thain 2nd Warren Miller 3rd David Phillips 
Shot: 1st Julian Barton
100m: (Year 3) 1st Dylan Stephenson 2nd Juan D Avmo 3rd Warren Miller 
(Year 4) 1st Dominic Watson 2nd David Phillips 3rd Marc Courtney 
200m: (year 3) Dylan Stephenson 2nd Warren Miller 3rd Evan Reeves 
(Year 4) David Philips & Julian Barton 2nd Dominic Watson 

400m (Year 3) 1st Juan D'Avino 2nd Dylan Stephenson 3rd Jacob Riddell 
(Year 4) 1st David Philips 2nd Elliot Vincent 3rd Julian Barton 
JUNIOR GIRLS
l ong Jump: (Year 3) 1st Hannah Pointing 2nd Rebecca Arthur-Almond 3rd Tamara Minncll
(Year 4) 1st Samantha McCormick 2nd Tansic Bonner 3rd Pamela D'Avino
Discuss: 1st Tansie Bonner 2nd Tom Jacobsen 3rd Joanne Butler
Shot: 1st Rebecca Arthur-Almond 2nd Katherine Cartridge 3rd Joanne Butler
100m (Year 3) 1st Hannah Pointing 2nd Tamara Minnel 3rd Lesley Stewart
200m (Year 3) 1st Hannah Pointing 2nd Tamara Minnell 3rd Rene Maggott
(Year 4) 1st Mikaela Ford 2nd Kaylee Fiddes 3rd Katherine Cartridge
400m (Year 3) 1st Hannah Pointing 2nd Mhairi Eccles 3rd Tamara Mmnell
(Year 4) 1st Mikaela Ford 2nd Samantha McCormick 3rd Joanne Butler
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Race 1^ 1st Billy Alsop. 2nd Jordan Phillips: 3rd Laura Mmto 
Race. 1st Soma Arkhipkina. 2nd Asa Davies 3rd Nicholas Roberts 
Races 1st Aiden Moms; 2nd Caitlm Burston. 3rd Samuel McHaffie
Running race - t ear 1
Race I 1st Molhe Cartridge. 2nd Laura McKav. 3,ii Nina llumphievs 
Race. st Reuben Cofrc; 2nd Dominic Jaffrav 3rd Gina Irvine 
Race a st Damans D Avino; 2nd Remelia Ped. 3rd Julian Pole-1 

L,annal’JColllcr; 2nd Kyle Hobman. 3rd Ann Minnell
R?mnin„ R0DSm S,cvvarl Rcid; 2nd Travis McGill. 3rd Ellis Smith Running race - Reception 
Blue Team 
Yellow Team 
Red Team
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1st JI McHafTte. 2nd C Whitney. 3rd J Hardcastle 
st D Gordon. 2nd S Aldcrson. 3rd M Berends 

Green Team n! n *jnkscn 2nd H McLaren 3rd M Davis
Runn.ng race - PrJsdfoS^'6'' 2"d F Milcham* 3rd C S,cwart Rcld 
Race I

"7415661SHouse Champions Weddell
Pebble
Saunders

70/112595
725126609

h 24Julian Barton 
Andrew FeltonKrJ:;Sn'£^^-"mpcn Robmson: 'rd Chr's'opl’er DE,k'°

1st Weddell Team 
S McHaffic
2nd Sounds Team # Burston

Backwards^raceVea*n®*1 Goss- s Mllll-'r. L Miller. J Phillips and K Stevens

2nd Team I - M Cartridi*e^if*i"j!.A Goss'1 Po,e-Evans. R Ped and R Milch'11"
3rd Team 4 - II Collier K ' R Plddcs. A Phillips. L McKay and N Humphreys 
Skipping race - Reception ° man‘ ^ ^crTC>- A Minnell and A Minto

YellowTcam *!! S. ^hitney. 2nd J Hardcaslle; 3rd J Mcl lafllc
RedTeam 1st B Fr°ird°n\2n(J M Becke"' 3rd J Hewitt
Green team lsl p £Vi ?”* 2nd J Scancs: 3rd 11 McLaren
Skipping race - Pre-School C^am: ~nd B Crowie; 3rd K Smith

Race 2 I st Jasmine3 D^LaR* 5°^ ^cKa> • 3rd Ryan Watson 
J unnel Ball-Year 2 0sa' 2nd Fredrick Allan; 3rd Bronwen Ford

Poiato and Spoon ‘rice! YeaMbble Team and Weddell Team 
•stTeam 2 - R Cofre MClari .
-nd Team 3 - D D'Avino Ml, Bamcs'G Irv'inc- T Berends and D Jaffray

Junior
Senior

Best Boy 31
3rd John Davies

K Evans. S Goss. Jlgao.D
•A McGill and 

and N
27Hannah Pointing 

Hannah McHaffic
Junior
Senior

Best Girl• B Alsop. B Greenough. B C 29rowicm
! A Moms
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Blue Team 1 fr1
YcMovvTeain , D 2nd J Mcl laffie; 3rd T Baker

Greent"1 lsl B Erikscn- a"1! ? Jennie; 3rd M Berends
Ounit ™ lst 11 Crc,, 'yrld IJ Avails; 3rd !{ McLaren
l “°‘' on head race - Prc.sch„ 7nd F Milcliam; 3rd M Findlay
ZP™e-V-r2's,Peb ?r' ls' Frcdrick Allan 
5“ face ■ Vear I Isi Team;2nd Saunders Team; 3rd Weddell Team 
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DPenguin News: Current Affairs Supplement
1982 War “A Blessing: Best thing Ever” for 

Falkland Islands
British Newspaper Quotes Islanders’ Views

'V1 art‘c*e m a British newspaper 
aoout Falkland Islands prosperity 
reters to the views of its legislators 
and controversially declares: "As 
p , pOth anniversary of the 

alklands War draws near, 
everyone believes it was the best
Isla gdCV"r 10 haVC happened 10 lhe 

With a headline saying "The 
was such a blessing lor us”, the 
widely read "Mail on Sunday” 
describes Falklands Councillors as 

leisty, independent souls,” who 
don t agree on much but "there is 
surprisingunanimityon this issue."
1 he article quotes Councillor Jan 
Cheek as saying "It was horrible 
that people had to lose their lives, 
but there is no doubt it w'as a 
blessing in disguise "

Councillor Bill Luxton. asheep 
farmer, recalls how Argentina’s 
President in 1982. General Galtieri.
"changed his life." lie is reported 
as saying:" If Galtieri had not 
invaded, we’d all be Argentines 
now. The place would have fallen 
apart and they would have just 
walked in."

The article describes how

)C Contents
Page 1-4: Media stories related to the Falklands 

Wool and Fishery Reports 
Page 2-3: South American news from Mercopresssettlement of wooden shacks... 

Virtually everyone lived on the 
poverty line". By contrast it is 
today "booming”, with new 
houses, central heating, an industrial 
park, and shiny new cars. "Kids 
expect a Toyota for their 17th 
birthday."

It extols the new hospital and 
school, "with generous budgets”, 
and patients flown for UK 
treatment and children for higher 
education, all expenses paid. While 
farmers facing collapsing wool 
prices find it hard to make a living, 
tourism, boosted by 37.000 tourist 
ship passengers, is a potential 
money-spinner, with world-class 
game fishing and unrivalled wildlife. 
It highlights Sea Lion Island, and 
the "idyllic settlement" of Port 
Howard where Flattie Lee runs the 
tourist lodge and provides super 
local food such as upland goose pie 
and mullet pate, and plans to offer 
pony-trek-king.

The article is illustrated with a 
half-page, ten-year old wedding 
picture of hydroponic garden chief 
Tim Miller and his wife. Jan. with 
a background of elephant seals on 
Sea Lion Island: three 1982 war 
pictures; a Stanley street scene: and 
Hattie Lee. w ith a caption saying . 
"Spoils of war ...looking forward 
to catering for more tourists".

Com menting 
immigration laws." nearly a quarter 
of the article is devoted to a dispute 
between the former Falklands 
Conservation officer. Michael 
Bingham, and the Government, 
suggesting to the Islands "portly 
Attorney General". David Lang, 
that there appeared to have been a 
sustained campaign of vilification 
and harassment, in reply to w'hich, 
it says, the Attorney General," 
scarlet in the face." blustered "That 
is absolutely untrue." The article 
quotes Councillor Mike Summers 
as saying:" If we opened the door, 
we would have 10-thousand Argies 
here next week.”

The article gives the Michael 
Bingham case twice as much space 
as fishing and six times as much as 
the prospects for finding oil. an 
estimated 60-billion barrels of it, 
which, it suggests, could generate 
the equivalent of 500-thousand 
pounds (750-thousand dollars) for 
every man, woman and child, 
"making the islands even more 
attractive to an Argentina in thrall 
of a severe economic recession”.

( * Footnote; The article 
completely ignores the fishing 
controversy. So frustrated were the 
Falklands Councillors at the 
Argentine 
“ridiculous” refusal to talk to, or 
even to recognise, them, let alone 
co-operate to restrict over-fishing, 
that they attempted to by-pass

dcclaringFalklandscredibilitytobc 
"mortally wounded"after reporting 
that a “furtive” fishing vessel, the 
Mila, ow-ned by a company of 
w'hich Councillor Summers is a 
director, had been discovered near 
the 300 Taiwanese predators w'hen 
an Argentine naval helicopter 
evacuated a seriously ill Mila crew 
member.

The Falklands Government 
accuse the Argentine Government 
of delay and lack of co-operation in 
negotiations with the European 
Union to secure international 
agreement to restrict over-fishing 
on the high seas to conserve stocks. 
Argentina retorts that nothing can 
be done about over-fishing outside 
territorial limits, which is not illegal. 
As well as front page new's stories, 
there has been extensive coverage 
of the fishing controversy in the 
Argentine media in feature articles 
and on television and radio.
Harold Briley, London

official channels by writing direct 
to two Argentine newspapers (La 
Nacion and Clarin) to "put 
pressure on their Government to 
enter into negotiations and try and 
regulate over-fishing on the high 
seas," as Councillor Richard 
Cockwell. in charge of Falklands 
fishing policy, explained it.

The Argentine Press responded 
by criticising the Falkland 
Islanders.suggestingthey could not 
expect co-operation if they refused 
to discuss Argentina's sovereignty 
claim to the Islands. The Argentine 
Government re-acted by re
affirming its non-recognition 
policy, saying it would not reply 
to such a letter from Falklands 
Councillors

Councillor Mike Summers 
accusedthe ArgentineGovernment
of being “incrediblychildish....like
little children after someone who 
had stolen their toys”.

The Argentinemedia reacted by

war

A touching memorial to a pointless war
by Rupert Cornwell in Darwin. Falkland Islands, The Independent

WHY IS it that on these bleak 
moorlands where Britain and 
Argentina fought one of the more 
pointless and avoidable wars of 
modern days, a wry old saying from 
Communist times keeps coming to 
mind? “The future is certain.” 
disbelievers in the coming Marxist 
paradise would joke as history was 
rewritten one more time. “Only the 
past is in question.”

The past in question here? Surely 
not0 Whether or not the 1982 battle 
for the Falklands might have been 
prevented by abler diplomacy and a 
modicum of patience is one thing; 
but the outcome banished all 
argument, a victor) that secured the 
islands’ future under the British

fishing has boosted prosperity and 
quotes a director of the Fortuna 
fishing company. Stuart Wallace 
with, "business interests all over 
town,” as admitting: "Without the 
war. none of this w'ould have 
happened. I’d hate to have to thank 
Argentina for anything, but ."

"The Mail on Sunday says: 
"Perhaps not surprisingly islanders 
still view Argentina with 
considerable distrust. But fishing 
is one of the few areas w'here co
operation is taking place to 
conserve and manage fish stocks.” 

article date-lined Port

and tower over the treeless 
landscape. And. unsurprisingly, the 
locals will not have it. Part of the 
problem is a clash between Latin 
grandiosity and a British fondness for 
understatement, in death as in most 
things in life.

This is where they fought the 
battle of Goose Green, but only a 
caim and some white-painted stones, 
arranged in the rough shape of a 
human body, mark the place where 
Lt-Col H Jones was killed by a sniper, 
in the action for which he was aw'ardcd 
a posthumous VC. The monument 
near by to the fallen of 2 Para, staring 
out over waters glinting gold and 
silver in the late afternoon sun. is 
scarcely more elaborate.

For poignancy and restraint, 
however, even these memorials 
cannot match the one on Sealion 
Island The island's colonies of 
penguins, sealions and wild birds make 
it the Falklands’ most remarkable 
civilian tourist attraction. On 4 May 
1982. HMS Sheffield was hit 
40 miles out to sea by an Exocet 
missile fired by an Argentinian Super 
Etendard.

Standing a few yards from 
colonies of cormorants and 
rockhopper penguins is a small stone 
monument, virtually
indistinguishable from the cliffs and 
crags. It bears a plaque with 20 names. 
Beneath, in a glass case against the 
tearing winds, are small wreaths of 
plastic red poppies, faded 
nonetheless. There is nothing else 
and as you gaze out into the icy and 
boundless southern ocean, nothing 
else is needed.

All this is one reason why the 
planned Argentinian monument 
would be out of place. But there is 

As Communists 
continued on page 4

on "strict

(For an
Stanley, by Russell Miller, visiting 
the Islands as a guest of the 
Falkland Islands Government, this 
appears to be a remarkably 
inaccurate and out-of-date assertion, 
incompatible with several days of 
bitter complaints by Falklands 
Councillorsoflackof Argenlineco- 
operation in trying to limit fishing 
bv three hundred Taiwanese vessels 
nn the high seas just beyond the 
?00-mile limits of Falklands and

ntinejurisdiction*.)
The Mail on Sunday article, 

headlined "Rejoice. Rejoice”, says 
"Twenty years alter Mrs 
Thatcher's victory cry. the 
Fallclanders are getlmg nch in the 
k-hid of society most Britons would 
K v There can be few places in 
? world where the Union Flag 
‘J/L more proudly or more

fport stan,ey was a decrepit

crown
Almost two decades on. most of 

the outward scars of 1982 have 
healed. Argentina may have written 
sovereignty over the Falklands into 
its constitution but otherwise 
relations with Britain are normal. 
And since 1999 a monthly flight, 
albeit run by the Chileans, links the 
islands with the mainland 300 miles 
away, permitting relatives to visit 
their dead buried at the Darwin 
cemetery in East Falkland.

It is a deeply touching place, a 
small plot, surrounded by a white 
palisade fence, containing some 250 
graves. Some bear messages from 
relatives, others the inscription: “An 
Argentine Soldier Known Unto God.” 
All have a white cross at the 
headstone and bunches of bright 
plastic flowers.

Now. however, the Argentines 
want to embellish it with a monument. 
Nothing has been officially proposed, 
but published accounts suggest it 
would be built in marble of white and 
blue, Argentina’s national colours,

some

Arge

Government’s

more. well
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Levin this week began hearingsthat 
could expose names, banking 
institutions and systems to funnel 
millionsofdollarsofdubiousorigin 
to respectable accounts and other 
ends such as financing political 
campaigns.

Although Senator Levin’s task 
is far more reaching and targeted at 
discovering first line US banks 
involvement in global money 
laundering, the Argentine chapter 
has been elaborated with much 
information, facts and documents 
provided by Argentine Congress 
members, actually in Washington.

Evidence indicates that Citibank 
officesand subsidiary organizations 
in Argentina and New York had 
leading roles in the functioningofa 
network of local second rale banks, 
offshore institutions and 
flamboyant characters, with 
excellent political connections,that 
circulated millions of dollars, and 
which rarely were exposed to the 
severe questioning that US and 
Argentincstrict banking regulations 
demand.

Citibank has even admitted 
before US Congress that at least 
one transfer of 84 million US dollars 
seems "plausible of being 
suspicious."

In Argentina some of the cases 
date back several > cars and th is has 
led to Congressional hearings on the 
way the Argentine Central Bank and 
its current president conducted 
business regarding some of these 
small banking institutions 
apparently linked to drug money 
and kick-backs

Although Central Bank 
president Pedro Pou since the last 
Argentine constitutional review 
(1994) is entirely autonomous from 
political influence, it was feared 
that the fact he was named by 
former president Menem could turn 
the hearings into a political circus.

However it was agreed by the 
main political leaders, ruling and 
opposition, that even if Mr Pou is 
forced out. it will only happen 
following consensuson techmcalor 
professional shortcomings. 
Apparently Mr Pou has several 
letters from Citibank officials where 
they are reluctant to report or give 
later proven misleading 
information

In spite of its reputation this is 
not the first time Citibank has come 
under investigation concerning 
money laundering. Citibank was 
involved in helping a former 
Mexican president’sbrother siphon 
millions of dollars under a false 
identity. The US bank also gave 
excellent references of the main drug 
baron in the north of Mexico, the 
famous Juarez City Cartel, which 
had ramifications in Chile and now 
apparently also in Argentina.

The Washington hearings 
promise many surprisessince many 
CEOs and top officials will have to 
explain how these huge transactions 
took place undetected, when 
according to similar US and 
Argentine legislation any operation 
involving 10,000 US dollars must 
immediately be reported to Central 
Banks.

markets bonds, who will be next? 
After all. the question stands, what 
is the connection between Turkey 
and Argentina?

WHERE TO YOU WISH TO 
LIVE?

QUALITY of life in Montevideo 
and Buenos Aires figure halfway 
among the world's list of main cities 
according to the latest report of a 
Swiss human resources consulting 
company William M. Mercer.

Top of the list with best quality 
of life conditions are Zurich, and 
Vancouver in Canada, followed by 
Copenhagen. Geneva and Sydney.

These cities not only have good 
living conditions but integrated 
transport systems, which are 
reliable, punctual and efficient

"This means that to a great 
extent these cities control traffic and 
not the other way round." said 
Yvonne Traber from the Swiss 
consultants.

Paris figures 33: London 40; 
New York 44; Madrid 51. Miami 
63: Rome 68

In South America. Buenos Aires 
are head of the list in place 73: 
Santiagode Chile 80: Lima and Rio 
do Janeiro 108. Sao Paulo 1 10. 
Mexico. Latinamerica’slargestcity 
is in position 130.

At the bottom of the list figure 
Managua. (Nicaragua) 171 and La 
Habana in Cuba 186.

News from South 
America provided 

by Mercopress

concerning emerging markets, the 
impact of the Turkish crisis (it was 
forced to float its currency and 
receive support assurances from 
United
l.atinamerican markets, mainly 
Argentina.

The situations are not similar, 
but the ingredients and the distance 
led to the confusion. Turkey last 
December agreed to a package of 
structural reforms, including 
bringingdown inflation.a balanced 
budget, privatizationand upholding 
its currency; in exchange the 
International Monetary Fund. IMF. 
promised a 12 billion US dollar 
contingency credit.

However lack of political 
stability and an open squabble 
between the Turkish president and 
Prime Minister with an exchange 
of corruption and concealment 
accusations, made the Turkish lira 
collapse almost 50%. billions of 
dollars fled the country', and the 
crisis only came under control after 
both political figures publicly 
"reconciled" and President Bush 
phoned Ankara to give his full 
support to the economic program

Argentina also has an IMF 
sponsored programme and a 40 
billion "armored" contingency 
credit, agreed last December, plus a 
complicated political situation But 
that is where coincidences end.

Argentina has had a stable 
currency and minimum inflation for 
almost a decade, it has privatized 
its main industries and is actually 
struggling to overcome a two year 
recession. The political scenario 
could hold surprises next October 
with the Congressional elections, 
but in spite of a slim majority the 
ruling coalition has managed to pass 
importantbills includingthe budget 
and has a normal political working 
relationship with the opposition. 
Besides, no military sit in cabinet, 
and there are no ethnic, religious, 
social, neighboring conflicts 
comparable to those of Turkey.

Regarding 
allegations, these are being aired not 
only in Argentina but also in the 
US Congress with the support of 
Argentine authorities.

As happened two/three years 
ago when foreign investors found a 
connection between Russia and 
Brazil, this time it was Turkey and 
Argentina.

The connection has had an 
impact on Argentine foreign bonds 
and the local stock exchange, but 
overall a quick reaction from the 
United States in support of the long 
standing cold war strategic Middle 
East ally calmed markets, although 
Turks from now on will have to 
live with a currency that lost 40% 
of its value against the US dollar.

Investors, speculators, are 
relieved but in the world roulette of 
financial chips with emerging

FOOT AND MOUTH 
VACCINATION

BEGINNING this week eleven 
million head of cattle will be 
vaccinated in Argentina against foot 
and mouth disease in an attempt to 
reinforce measures against any 
further outbreaks as happened last 
August.

However, the United States and 
Canada have confirmed they will 
keep their markets open to 
Argentine boneless fresh beef.

Argentine officials underlined 
that the quick reaction prevented 
Nafta members (United States. 
Canada and Mexico) from closing 
their markets to Argentine beef. 
Nafta represents 25% of Argentine 
exports.

"The American authorities' 
decision confirms that the .Argentine 
sanitary condition is under control 
and does not affect beef exports." 
indicated Argentina's Secretary of 
Agriculture. Livestock and 
Fisheries.Mr Antonio Berhongarax 
this week.

According to Mr Eduardo 
Greco, vice-president of the 
Argentine Agro-Food Sanitary 
Service. SEN ASA. and currently in 
Washington explaining the plan to 
US sanitary officials, "vaccination 
will concentrate in the northern 
border areas of the country and in 
the Buenos Aires. Santa Fe. 
Cordoba and La Pampa provinces, 
where most of the cattle is fattened."

Argentina last week reported 
the revaccination program of 20% 
of its livestock to the Paris based 
International Epizooties Office 
which certifies sanitary conditions 
and extends the foot and mouth 
certification. It was jointly agreed 
to qualify Argentina as free of foot 
and mouth disease, with 
vaccination.

In Buenos Aires, reliable 
sources confirmed that SENASA 
had officially began legal action 
against several farmers suspected 
of smuggling from Paraguay cattle 
infected with the foot and mouth 
A24 strain which is "exotic” to 
Argentina.

A “secret" SENASA report on 
the August foot and mouth 
outbreak and leaked to the press, 
indicates that at least 70 farmers 
could be involved plus regional 
SENASA staff who were 
apparently accomplices of the 
smugglingoperation.

The latest livestock census 
showed Argentina has 48.7 million 
head of cattle, 77% in the Pampa 
area, 15% in the northeast and 8% 
distributed in the rest of the 
country. The number has been 
relatively stable for the last three 
years.

States) reached

BREMEN UNDER REPAIRS IN 
BUENOS AIRES

BAHAMAS flagged vessel Bremen 
is currently in Buenos Aires 
undergoing repairs after suffering 
severe damage in the bridge during 
a South Atlantic-Antarctic cruise 
Bremen w ith 146 passengers and a 
crew of 96 left from Ushuaia on 
February 10 with an itinerary that 
included the Antarctic and South 
Georgia, before heading back for 
Rio do Janeiro.

Although Bremen u-as never in 
real danger, a gigantic wave during a 
storm left the bridge without 
windows and unable to use the 
automatic control of the vessel.

According to the Argentine 
press, once in the "Mar Argentino" 
and with the logistic support of the 
Argentine Coast Guard Service, the 
115 metre long Bremen headed for 
Buenos Aires under manual 
steering.

German captain Heinz Aye and 
Argentinenaval officials feared that 
the cruise vessel might have lost 
much of its maneuverability 
capacity as a result of the storm.

Just in case, before actually 
entering the access channel the hull 
was inspected and with the help of 
two tugs Bremen finally docked

CITIBANKINVOLVEDIN 
MONEY LAUNDERING 

NEW YORK based Citibank, 
several second line Argentine 
banks, off-shore offices in 
Montevideo and the Caribbean are 
under scrutiny in the US Congress 
regarding money laundering in 
Argentina and Uruguay.

US Senate Banking Sub 
Committee headed by Senator Carl

corruption

DID YOU SAYTURKEY?
IN an ever increasingly inter-twined 
financial world, particularly
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il~ for Capizana
gftgBSfigstf »«&«»«^sfSScS: sS'SSfS^ag. S»asftis«a

nnr’fcup double during a competi- formanees of C/<?/t«v*j (>the pcr. ^ |yom the excellent mare 
m'vp day's racing at Filzroy on Tues- Maiden I Lite w,nner al h "*Mhe and Thvcr. showed some of its obvious 
uveday s c Christmas meeting and rtanley potential by winning the North Arm

' inrkies helpers and sup- C lanny s Cn/wcrrompedau* Plate beating good horses like
chpredTii the 21 degrees of Argos FIB. Owners'Up rtomv's Cruiser^ Che Run llayles

heaTwhTch hu the Falklands after a while Tarkina was first pas, Z18 400. Bonner captured the FIC Ladies Oal- 
o d and tvet summer. the Java Batten Challenge ““ P0S1 m lop riding the Short family s Top Star

g Around 50 horses took part in the Hie meeting began 4h , Three minor mishaps occurred dur- •
Hav^radnaunder the auspices of the Owen Summers who was ridj for »ng the day with the previously un-
rfnrxvin Harbour Sports Association fancied ( onchita in the \1aid^mUch tried Jodami. owned by Owen Sum- 
?nd onl\ one event the One Mile. 'I he mare is owned by Ra>JJe" c atc- mere, deciding to play-up while going 
Md to be cance led due to a lack of of Pebble Island and is Evans lhc cou?* a"d giving jockey
had to be cancel lea spring from Thyer. son of Ricky Evans a bloody nose in the proc- •
en nes. ... ecj »0 enmlare its Nijinsky, which was sifted i CJamous ess and also snapping a fence post.

SSSsaESHswent through the day unbeaten. How , - lni Conner was a fecis while the most serious ot all saw
three first places and a second c ose second, but later turned the tables Debbie Summers take a hard fall when 

were, as owner Peter Short later said. m the longer Bowles 1 ropliy over 800
yards, winning handsomely.’

Horses.

ever
some of the gear came apart on 
Sandown. Debbie was winded and"...a most satisfactory and pleasing 

return for all the family." Some of the old favorites also fca- 
In the Governor's Cup Tim lured prominently during the day, wiih

Bonner took over the ride on the veteran Mr Sheen, ridden bv 
Capizana as the regular jockey Arthur Michelle Evans, again showing his ver- 
Tumer elected to ride his own Falk- salilitv by taking the 500 yards Stanley 
land Island Bred marc See me Do It in Services Stakes and later the 700 yards 
the main event. The change of jockey Fitzroy Cup. On each occasion u 
did not affect the outcome of the race seemed as if Michelle would have to set-

shaken and decided to hand over the
horse to Lisa Riddell who gained two
second places.

Several fool events were held dur
ing the day and young Mickaela Ford 
gamely took on older children at every 
distance and with considerable success.
winning the One Mile and 440 yards 
and finishing second to Robert Butlerand Capizana swept past the winning tie for second place, but in both 

post with Tim Bonner standing up- she rode storming finishes to snatch vic- 
right in the stirrups, such was the tory in a most exciting manner. Mr 
dominance of the imported Chilean Sheen also adapts well to the longer 900

races
m the 100 and 200 y ards and second
to Jodie Robson in the Ladies 100
yards

mare. The 1999 winner Negro ridden 
by Ron Binnie had to settle for the

yards races in Stanley < IIAMPIONSHIP JOCKEY I A-
Owcn Summer's Tango finally ob- 

runner-up position while See me Do tained a well deserv ed first place after 
It gained a most credible third spot. winning the Smylies Farm Prize while 
However earlier in the day Ron Binnie Porsche from Goose Green gave Mat- 
had the satisfaction of steering Se- thew McMullen several good placings 
gro to victory in the FIC Challenge 
Cup. beating Capizana on this

BLE.
Arthur Turner 33
Tim Bonner 23V1
Ron Binnie 21
Michelle E\nns 9
Owen Summers 8 Viin good quality Fields.

Diana Bemlscn's Raw Silk, ridden Matthew McMullen 714occa-
by Tim Bonner, also gained that elusivesion

1. The Turner stable
2. Race-goers enjoy the hot sunshine
3. Under starter’s orders...
4. ... and they’re off!
5. Stanley Services Stakes - Arthur followed bv Michelle Evans 
Owen Summers.
6. Young spectators, Jacob Riddell and Dylan Stephenson.
7. Patrick Watts keeps the rest of the Falklands informed
8. Race chairman Ron Binnie chats to CBFFI.
9. Ron Binnie leads from Tim Bonner.
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St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm), 
Week days: 9am; Sat also 5pm 
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning wor
ship;
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For intormauon on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Monday/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm
Tuesdav/I-'rTdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm
museL.M
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon7 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon 1 1.15 - 3 00pm
LIBRARY
Monday -~l:ridav
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14 0O - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
V ETE RIN A R YD E PA RTM ENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1 00pm - 2.00pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL

March SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice. 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Rcvd Alistair McHafTie Tel. 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

Moonrise 1903 
Moonset 0305 
08 0407 1.7
THUR 1041 0.2

1932 0.9
03 0436 0.6

1135 1.2
1636 0.8

. 2313 14
sunrise 0623 
•Sunset 194 i 
Moonrise 1529 
Moonset 2346

0608 0 6 
1310 1.2
1 752 0 9

Sunrise 0627 
Sunset 1937 
Moonrise 1737 
Moonset 0039

0156 1.5
THE 0858 0.4

1553 12
2054 0.8

SAT

1.51717
2239 0.506

Sunrise 0632 
Sunset 1930 
Moonrise 1933 
Moonset 0429

0459 1.8
FRI 1126 0.1

1755 1.6
2326 0.4

04 Sunrise 0628 
Sunset 1935 
Moonrise 1825 
Moonset 0146

0308 1.6
WED 0053 0.3

1639 
2151 0.7

SUN 09 PHARMACY
Sunrise 0625 
Sunset 1939 
Moonrisc 1637 
Moonset
OS 0033 1.4
MON 0745 0.5 

1447 1.2

(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School, Sunday evening at 7.00.
Sunday of month 

Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

07
Sunrise 0634 
Sunset 1928 
Moonrise 1959 
Moonset 0556 FulIMn

Communion firstI 4

Sunrise 0630 
Sunset 1933

1 he times and heights of high and ga
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. - Emergency Radio Frequency 
Time given is FMT. I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no
Add I hour for Stanley Summertime n other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
For Camp, make the following ® Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 
changes- * * * I radio frequencies
Fox Rnv + 9 |ir tOm 1 VHF 2 metre Band
Rnv 1 145.500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater
Pi: i,0VL , H 147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147 755. Port Howard repealer
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m | 146.625 Mount Kern repealer
leal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m “ Marine Band
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m_ | 156 800 Channel 16 VHF Marine calling/emergency frequency
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m n 2182 mHz Marine calling/emergency HF frequency
Hill Cove + 4hrs U it must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 Im n Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the
Port San C arlos + 2 hr 55m * event of an emergency
Darwin Harbour - 56m E=> =

1

S
I
I
I
I
I
8 Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366I

J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Tcrm/llolidav Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki

Luxton, Tcl:2I330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm/l// are
welcome C ontact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PedTel: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622
P.O. Box 540
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCTATlONNew junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 ana 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
FI MOTORCVCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesdav of every' third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATlONNew mem- 
bers welcome Contact II Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, W EAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetines 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm ContactM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT A AW ARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUPHolds meetings quarterly-for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays

Gv m/Courts 
Public-
Half price courts 
Public

Swimming pool 
OAP's Physio 
Aqua-run - Parents/toddlers 10 00 - 12.00 
Aqua-run - all ages 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 
Bring your own - all ages 
Public 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise roon07 00 - 08.00 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15.40 - 17.00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise roonD7.00 - 08.00 
Parents & toddlers 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Aqua-natal &. beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

09.00 - 10 0009.00 - 10.00 
10 00 - 11.00 
11 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
14 00 - 15 00
15 30 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
09.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08 30
12.00 - 13 30 
13 30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08.30
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13.30
13 30 - 14.30 
14.30 - 16 00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00 
10 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 18 00 
11 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

To all our users: note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30. Dry-side courts remain the same The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week’s notice. Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request.

Monday 5
12 00 - 21.00

09 00 - 15 00 
15 40 - 17.00 
17,00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday 6

Early courts 
14 00 Public 

Sports club 
Public

Wednesday 7

15 40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

09.00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 15 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday S

17.00 - 21 00 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day) 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYaTTBRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary' Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOW LS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann Harris 22131 
W'ELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3 30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS W'ALK -2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark 
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the
RacecourseBar Allwelcome.Formoreinformatiohrel:21158or21085
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Fr iday 9
12 00 - 14 00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17.00 - 20.00

10 00 -18 00 Public 
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 19.00

Saturday 10 
Sunday U Jnr. Act. 

Public



IiTWJ YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.0
ED

6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro- 
gum i me
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements, etc 
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 60s with 
1 Iclcn
10.00 FM and MW changeover

12.15 Full Weather Report
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by detailsoftherest
ol the days proeramming 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from 1RN '
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
6.30 - 7.00 Something for the Wcek-

7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 In Concert
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct follow ed 
by Announcements etc
8.45 -10.00 Tansy Newman w ith 
Hits of the 80‘s
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestvle' w ith Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop fol lowed by detai Is o f the rest 
ofthcdaysprogrammingonF.I.B.S 
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 New s from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcments etc 
6.30-7.30 Soul. Bluesand Rock'n'

SATURDAY
5.00-6.00 Childrens Corner 
6 00 - 6.17 Announcements Job 
Shop 'What's On Guide' 
6.17-6.30 The Archers
6.30 News Review
6 45 Saturday Sports Round-up
8.00 Saturday Night Party includ
ing Announcements 'What's on 
guide' w eather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Announcements, 
Weather and Flights 
6.15-7.00 Desert Island Discs
8.00 -10.001 .ealherand Lace w ith 
l ansv including Announcements 
'What's on Guide' weather and 
flights
KL00 FM and MW changeover

cial year
, 5 00 EMMERDALE

fm 4 25 CARTOON TIME 
! A 6 35 THE MAGICIAN'S HOUSE 

7 05 CORONATION STREET 
7 to NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER Rppn 

5S NEARLY POP STARS KtP<*T
nBn'35 HOLIDAY HOTEL (New)

9 00 ANCHOR ME (New)
in is HUMAN REMAINS Followed by 
WEATHER REPORT y UFf*S
10 45 THE BUDGET 
10 SO THE MOLE
1140 EQUINOX Lethal Seas. I he whirlDonl 
12 30 NEWS 24 
THURSDAY 8TH MARCH 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS' LOOK AND RCAn 
ZZAAP AND THE WORDMASTER vu * 
10 20 FOR SCHOOLS. LANDMARKS - p0$T 
CARDS
10 40 LOR SCHOOLS HAND MADE
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 THIS MORNING (including News and News
Headlines)
1 30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 S5 BROOKSIDE
2 20 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER (New)
2 45 RICK STEIN'S SEAFOOD LOVERS'GUIDE
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with RUGRATS
4.05 HOW2 
4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.30 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK 
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.50 ER
9 35 THE GRJMLEYS (New)
10.00 JUNGLE JANES 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 THE BUDGET The Shadow Chancellor 
outlines his view of the recent Budaet
10.55 OPERATION GOOD GUYS^
11.25 AUSTRALIA: BEYOND THE FATAL 
SHORE
12.15 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT
12.40 NEWS 24 
FRIDAY 9TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH - NINETY 
YEARS AGO WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME - TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS. TALES FROM EUROPE
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 THE SHOCK OF THE OLD
2.45 DAN PEARSON'S HOME FARM (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND FOXI
3.55 SPACE DETECTIVES
4.15 S CLUB 7 GO WILD
4 40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6 35 SCENE HERE
7 05 CORONATION STREET ^dT
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REP°R1
7 55 BARBARA
8 25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BAD GIRLS „IX,n
10.05 ADRIAN MOLE: THE CAPPUCCINO 
YEARS
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.3> THE BUDGET The Liberal Democg 
nave their say on the Chancellor's recent Bud*
announcement 
J0 40 TARRANT ON TV 

05 MOVIE VIRGINS 
*•55 TINSEL TOWN 

*2.35 NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to PrC.^s 
bject to change until actual transn*1* 

daus ,nt° BFBS Radio/Tc*cvision f<>r H

Roll
7.30 Just a Minute
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. Announce
ments. Job Shop, wcatherand flights 
at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

iiinrnSATURDAY 3RD MARCH
8.30 ROOM 7S5Startinewith: CHUCKLEVISION
8.55 MONA THE VAMPIRE
9.20 TOP OF THE POPS 
10.00 THE QUEEN'S NOSE - HARMONY'S 
HOLIDAY
11.40 BACKSTREET BOYS IN CONCERT
12.30 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Leeds United face Manchester 
United
2.25 BATTLE OF THE FANTASY BANDS
3.15 CARTOON TIME
3.30 SIX NATIONS CHAMPIONSHIP Live, full 
match coverage as England take on Scotland at the 
home of Enalish ruaby, Twickenham
5.20 GRANDSTAND Live Six Nations Champi
onship coverage as Wales versus Ireland at the 
Millennium Stadium. Cardiff
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 45 POPSTARS
8.25 CASUALTY
9.15 MOVIE PREMIERE: DAYLIGHT (1996.12) 
Disaster movie starring Sylvester Stallone A 
freak explosion seals a New York tunnel, leaving 
a disparate group of motorists and passenger^ 
trapped underground
11.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT N
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.40 NEWS 24 
SUNDAY 4TH MARCH
3.55 GRAND PRJX Live coverage of the opening - 
race of the season - the Australian Grand Prix from 
Melbourne
5.40 NEWS 24
8.45 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starling with: INSIDES OUT 
1125 BLUE PETER
11 50 NEWSROUND EXTRA
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 FRIENDS FOR DINNER Rick Stein.
1.10 TOTP2
1.55 AS TIME GOES BY (New)
2.25 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.10 STARS AND THEIR LIVES
3.45 ANIMALS DO THE FUNNIEST THINGS
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live full- 
match coverage as Ipswich Town versus Bradford 
City
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.45 STATE OF THE PLANET (New)
8.35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.50 COLD FEET
9.40 PARKINSON (New)
10.40 ATTACHMENTS Followed bv: BFBS 
WETHER REPORT
11.30 POND LIVE
11.40 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.10 CHEWIN' THE FAT
12.40 NEWS 24 
MONDAY 5TH MARCH

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US - WHAT 
SHOULD 1 DO?
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 FORT BOYARD
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART ATTACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRIES
4.25 INSIDES OUT
4.50 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 TEIE BILL Behind Enemy Lives:
9.05 ALLY MCBEAL
9.50 PANORAMA Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10.30 THE THING ABOUT VINCE
11.20 SO GRAHAM NORTON
12.00 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
12.30 BBC NEWS 24

r'y:
on■

H
Is! FRIDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 1RN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full WeatherReport followed 
by News Direct
12.25AnnouncmentsandJobShop 
fol lowed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.l.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Mawdsley
8.00 Shaken and Stirred with Corina 
and guests, also including News 
Direct at 8.30
9.00 TCP till 10
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Am you in the 
hnsinessofsejljng 

pntertainment?
This prime

advertisingspotis 
on sale from next

Phone22684/22709 
formoredetails.

i I TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
ofthedaysprogrammingon F.LB.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
bv the Announcements etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
Megan Eggeling
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
1 lelen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

□ E3Q end

□ 1n MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
F I B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Announcements

runUI
TUESDAY 6TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - NUM
BERS 1 TO 10
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WHAT? WHERE9 
WHEN9 WHY?
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS' EYES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD Killer Whales - 
Up Close and Personal
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with. ARTHUR (New)
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WISH YOU WERE HERE .?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 TASTE - WITH JANC1S ROBINSON Kolos 
Bread
6 15 COMIC RELIEF'S SHORT PANTS
6.25 SCENE HERE
6.50 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE (New)
8 30 FRASIER (New)
9.15 COMIC RELIEF - DEAD SERIOUS Rwanda 
Hope in Hell
10.05 ROOM 1001 Followed by BFBS WEATHER

10.35 FOOTBALL STORIES Vinnie Jones Unau
thorised:
11.25 I DARE YOU
11.50 YOUNG GUNS GO FOR IT Mad
12.30 NEWS 24 
WEDNESDAY 7TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME - NUM
BERS UP TO 100 UM
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: QUEST - ANIMATED 
WORLD FAITHS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
Headlines)*M0RNING (Including News and News

1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT1.55 BROOKSIDE ncn. tytl URT
2 20 I WISH I'D THOUGHT OF THAT 
o£w)CLAR1SSA AND THE Fryman
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: FETCH THE VFT
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4.10 CARTOON TIME
4.20 BUDGET 2001 The Chanrmii. r • 
chequer reveals his budge plans ror"lhe fina^

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcaston FIBS

WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

98.5 FM

SATURDAY' 0000 David Rodigan(cont’d)0100 GrooveCollective0300 
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 0800 
Breakfast with Mario 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark Page0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast0800 Karl 1000 Mark Page 
1200 Local Sunday Lunch 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Niaht Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Karl Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
2001 1200 Mario 1600 N icky Smith 1800 Live and Local 1900Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis
TUESDAY0000LateShowcontd0100GrooveCollective0300-1800As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1200 As 
Monday 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 
As Wednesday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY’ 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Wednesday 1800 Live& Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry' of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

Bailey Collection - Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday 
Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review . 
Church Service0545 Letter from America0600 BroadcastingHouse0700 
The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1600 Five Live Scottish Football 1700 The 
Archers 1715 Kirsty McColl’sCuba 1745 Music and Silence 1800 Sunday 
Night Theatre: The Rocking Chair 1900 Late Night Currie 
MONDAY 0100 World News 0130 Kirsty McColl’s Cuba 0200 
Momina Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The Archers 0615 
Classicson Two 0700 Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World 
atOne 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 Afternoon Story' 1315 
Motormonth 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz on Two 
1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live2200 Rockola2300 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY 0000 Up AllNightOlOOTheWorldToday 0130 Motormonth 
0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story' - A Tale of Two Cities 
1315 Ray Charles - Man & Music 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 The 
Bailley Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1900LateNightLive2200Smooth 
Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
WEDNESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Ray 
Charles - Man and Music 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 
Afternoon Story': 1315 Runaway Lives 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1500 Raven N Blues 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 
9200 Bailey Collection 2300 BFBS Gold
THURSDAY 0000 Up AllNight 0100 The World Today 0130 Runaway 
Lives 0200 -1300 See Monday’s Details 1300News and Afternoon Story' 
1315Sitrepl345TheArchersl400PMfromRadio4 1500Rockola 1600 
The Old Curiosity' Shop 1630 The Rocking Chair 1730 The Lounge 1830 
Sitren 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 BFBS Gold 
FRIDAY' 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS 
Renorts 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Nigel Rennie 
Country 1600 Classic Comedyzone 1700 Roots of the World 1730 A 
Taste of Two 1830 BFBS Reports 1900 Late Night Live

\

ness

BFBS 2 550 MW
SATURDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Smooth Jazz 0700 Comedyzone 0730 Storm
Commander-General Sir PeterDe La BilliereReflectsd800 BFBS Reports
0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 Rockola 1015 Nigel Rennie 
Country' 1115 Ray Charles-Man and Music 1145 Premiership Live 1400 
Sports Report 1500 Six-o-six 1700 The Lounge 1800Comedyzone 1830 
The Old Curiosity Shop 1900 Late Night Currie@bfbs.com 
SUNDAY 0000 Australian Grand Prix 0200 Morning Reports 0300The

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:Currie@bfbs.com


0 THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
RESTAURANT

MARCH EVENTS
(Call tel: no 21455 or fax no: 21520 for reservations)

SUNDAY CARVERY
We are please to announce that our popular 

Sunday carvery luncheons will continue to Tbe 
in operation throughout March.

FRIDAY 94h - 
SPECIAL FISH EVENING 

A seSscttBora of fish 
dishes im a byffffett 

style AimcSfLiialDoy stir 
fry king prai/ms, 

srayp fish ritawdtsir, 
flOCSS fish dflShlES, 
seafood pastas, 
fish cyrry Si rice, 

fish kebabs, chips, 
vegetables & salad. 
Followed by hot Si 

Cold dessert.

SATURDAY 3RD MARCH - 

INDIAN THEME NIGHT
Specially prepared Indian 

style dishes, Onion bhajias, 
Samosa, Chicken korma, 
Goan-style Hot & Sour 

Pork, Lamb rogan josh, Beef 
Madras, Tandorri prawns, 

soup, Poppadums & Naan 

bread.
Hot & Cold desserts.

SATURDAY I7TH - 

CAJUNS CREOLE THEME NIGHT
A selection of Cajun & Creole dishes 

served with vegetables & rice. 
Followed by hot & cold desserts.

FRIDAYSOth - 

CHINESE THEME NIGHT
The best Chinese cuisine here 

in the Falklands! 
Includes Spring Rolls, 

Chicken, King Prawns, Fish 

dishes, Sweet St Sour dishes, 
Stir fry Beef St Pork, Stir fry 

vegetables, Rice St Noodles. 

Followed by Hot St Cold 

desserts.

FRIDAY 23RD- 

FRENCH THEME NIGHT
French Onian Soup. Fricessel of 

Mushrooms, Mussels, Chicken Coq Au 
Vin, Beef Baurignonne, Nevarin of 

Lamb, Peppercorn Park, Vegetables. 
Hot B Cold desserts.
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Horse racing results
More East and West sports results next week

1. Maiden Plate F.I. Bred: 500 yards 1st Conchita - O Summers 2nd 
Mr DJ - T Bonner 3rd Buster - C Kilmartin
2. Cable & Wireless Challenge Trophy: 600 yards 1st See Me Do 
It - A Turner 2nd Porsche - M McMullen 3rd Mr Sheen - M Evans 4th 
Miss Money Penny - R Binnie
3. 100 Yard Foot Event: 1st Robert Butler 2nd Mikacla Ford 3rd 
Daniel Ford
4. Standard Chartered Chase: 880 yards 1st Mysteria Maria - R 
Binnie 2nd Golden Star - T Bonner 3rd Strangler - I I Bonner
5. The Argos FIB: 500 yards 1st Clanny's Cruiser - A Turner 2nd 
Tuscany - T Bonner 3rd Thyroid - R Binnie 4th Millennium Star - M 
McMullen
6. Java Battery Challenge: 300 yards 1st Tarkina - A Turner 2nd 
Raw Silk - T Bonner 3rd Che Run - M McMullen 4th Snow bride - 11 
Bonner
7. F.I.C Challenge Cup: 500 yards 1st Negro-R Binnie 2nd Caprana
- A Turner 3rd Topstar - T Bonner 4th Tia Nina - O Summers
8. 220 yards foot: 1st Robert Butler 2nd Mikaela Ford 3rd Emma 
Steen-MacDonald
9. Stanley Services Stakes: 500 yards 1st Mr Sheen - M Evans 2nd 
Trapalanta-A Turner 3rd Tango - O Summers 4th Tuscany - H Bonner
10. Teenager's Chase: 500 yards 1st prize Milfuego - M McMullen 
2nd Dark Eyed Lady - C Kilmartin 3rd Cheeko - J Butler
11. The Silver Cup Open: 1st Mysteria Maria - R Binnie 2nd Golden 
Star - T Bonner 3rd Ocean Vein - N Davis
12. Triangle Y Chase: 600 yards 1st Raw Silk - T Bonner 2nd 
Sandown - L Riddell 3rd Porsche - M McMullen 4th Thyroid - R 
Binnie
13. Owners Up 500 yards: 1st Clanny's Cruiser - A Turner 2nd Dark 
Eved Ladv - H Bonner 3rd Miss Monev Pennv - R Binnie 4th Tarkina
- E Turner
14. 1st Mr DJ - T Bonner 2nd Conchita - O Summers 3rd Buster - C 
Kilmartin
15. One Mile Foot: 1st Mikaela Ford 2nd Emily Hancox 3rd Rosalind 
Elsby
16. Governor’s Cup: 600 yards 1st Tim Bonner Capizana 2nd Negro
- R Binnie 3rd See Me Do It - A Turner 4th Tia Nina - O Summers
17. Fitzroy Cup: 700 yards 1st Mr Sheen - M Evans 2nd Porsche - M 
McMullen 3rd April Jewel - T Bonner
18. The Nick Taylor Memorial Challenge Trophy: 700 yards 1st 
Capizana - A Turner 2nd Tia Nina - O Summers 3rd Golden Star - T 
Bonner 4th Millennium Star - M McMullen
19. 440 yards foot: 1st Mikaela Ford 2nd Rosalind Elsby 3rd Stefan 
Clarke
20. North Arm Plate: 600 yards 1st Shyre - R Binnie 2nd Clanny's 
Cruiser - A Turner 3rd Che Run - M McMullen 4th Raw Silk - T 
Bonner
21. Lafonia Plate:500 yards 1 st See Me Do It - A Turner 2nd Sandown
- L Riddell 3rd Mr Sheen M Evans 4th Annafarta - T Bonner
22. Smylies Farm Prize: 440 yards 1st Owen Summers - Tango 2nd 
Delightful Dawn - C Kilmartin 3rd Miss Moneypenny - R Binnie 4th 
Millennium Star - M McMullen
23. Ladies 100 yards foot: 1st Jody Robson 2nd Mikaela Ford. 3rd 
Emma Steen-MacDonald
25. F.I.B. 400 yards: IstClanny’s Cruiser-A Turner 2nd Snowbridc
- T Bonner 3rd Tarkina - G Phillips 4th Che Run - M McMullen
26. F.I.C. Ladies Gallop: 500 yards 1st Topstar - H Bonner 2nd 
Milfuego - M Evans 3rd Trapalanta - E Turner 4th Holiday Romance
- C Kilmartin
27. Consolation Prize: 400 yards 1st Strider - B Elsby 2nd Paige - N 
Davis 3rd Locket - D Davis
28. Walker Creek Champion Cup F.I.B: 600 yards 1st See Me Do It
- A Turner 2nd Shyre - R Binnie 3rd Mr Sheen - M Evans 4th Tuscany
- T Bonner
29.880 yards foot: 1 st Robert Butler 2nd Stefen Clarke 3rd Mickaela 
Ford
30. Champion Cup Open: 700 yards 1st Capizana - A Turner 2nd 
Negro - R Binnie 3rd Mysteria Maria - N Davis 4th Tia Nina - O 
Summers
CHAMPION JOCKEY - Arthur Turner
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Above: Arthur Turner.
Bottom: Owen Summers and Tim Bonner await their call
up at thestables.

SEAFISH (FALKLANDS) LTD

NOMINATED BROKERS 

FOR SEAFISH SHARES

Kevin Kilmartin, Barrister and 
Legal Practitioner, has been 

appointed nominated broker for 
the trading of shares in 
Seafish (Falklands) Ltd.

Any person wishing to sell shares 
in Seafish (Falklands) Ltd should 

contact Kevin Kilmartin.

Any person wishing to purchase 
shares in Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
should contact Kevin Kilmartin to 

register their interest.

Phone 22765 Fax 22766 e-mail 
kklaw@horizon.co.fk

Dog Trials
Open Competition: 1st Tony McMullen with Nite, 2nd Sam Sinclair 
with Vic, 3rd Brian Hewitt with Jean, 4th Brian Hewitt with Tip. 
Novice Class: IstB Hewitt with Jean, 2nd Tony McMullen with Thia.

:

mailto:kklaw@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICES Penguin News Personal Announcements
PUBLIC NOTICE - VACANCY

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

Applications arc invited to fill a vacancy for an Electrician in the 
Power and Electrical Section of the Public Works Department.

Applicantsshouldbcqualifiedelectriciansand ideally have experience 
in working in the electrical supply industry'.

Salary is in Grade F ranging from £13,512 to £15,876 per annum, 
entry' point being dependenton qualificationsand relevantexpcrience.

Interested persons should contact Mr. Glenn Ross on telephone 
number 27149 during normal working hours for further details.

Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department. Secretariat, and completed forms should be 
returned to that department by 4.00pm on Friday 9th March 2001.

l

wV
Love from Mummy 

and Daddy

PUBLICNOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:

Environmental Committee - 8th March at 9.00 am in the 
Liberation Room,Secretariat

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings.

Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

Send to Mrs F Biqqs, Penguin News, Stanley. 
22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon. 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
Tel: .co.fk

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

The following Executive Council papers were considered at the 
meeting of Executive Council held on 22 January 2001 and are available 
for viewing, during normal working hours, in the Clerk of Councils 
office. Gilbert I louse. Stanley.

Penguin News Classified Advertisments
Something to sell? Something you need? 

Achieve it fast in Penguin News
PAPER NUMBER PAPER TITLE

10p per word..
Minimum charge of £4. OO per ad

35.01 G MI-1 DC Tourist Information Centre Phase 2 Options
Mila: Disposal of Revenue Prom Sale of Catch29/01 DoF

2601 FS Rent Rebates Government Housing
25/01 AG Fishing (CCAML.R) (Amendment) Bill 2001

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

41/01 AG Land Acquisition Bill
34/01 AG Aquaculture Legislation
37/01 AG Proposal for a Single Constituency Referendum 

Legislation_______________________________________
38/01 AG Increase in Fines
42/01 AG Employment Law: Employment Protection Ordinance: 

Review of Financial Limits
48/01 AG F1DC &FLH: Stand-ins
45/01 AG Minimum Wage
28/01 EPO Submission of Building for Listing Social Club. Goose 

Green •-
49/01 DPW Disposal if Sheep Dip
32/01 CoC Proposed Schedule of Meetings august to December 2001

Holiday Credit Scheme - Eligibility to Earn Credits Whilst
on In-service and Other Training Overseas_______ _______

50/01

WANTEDPrize winners at the Auction 
Bridge held on the 28th of 
February were:
1st Mr and Mrs D Roberts 
2nd Mrs V Malcom and T 
Pettersson
Booby Mrs J Middleton and 
her invisible partner.
The next bridge evening is 
scheduled for the 14th 
March. Whist is played on 
alternate Wednesdays in the 
Day Centre at 7.30pm.
ALL ARE MOST WEL
COME

VOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH

The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
mil be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001

Don't forget to include your telephone number
Address...................

Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course, Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks. Name.
..................................................Date...........  |
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of............ |

• Advertising dea^lin^-Wednesda^^.30.^^ ^( j

Can you help?
If you can contact Steve Dent 

Phone/Fax 23080 
E-mall blkeathon@flcspe.com

k —

mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
mailto:blkeathon@flcspe.com
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Intrepid Argentine pilot faces three c arges
, „r .he sovereignty no commercial intentions. I am sure

(1) ‘I maintain that the Chilean the formula - that it will be the Argentine
Air authorities are well capable of umbrella. Summers who Ministry of Foreign Affairs
issuing their own clearance’, and Councillor j present are calling the tune on this

(2) ' Every aviator knows that recently dcscrio Keine said Councillor Summers,
there is something called "G" Argentine Gov'ern their Meanwhile the ‘Patagonian’ nc
airspace and 1 believe in the rules ‘pathetic and cm . Rappal 1 ini (who was born in

Maybe NONE in this instance fishing on the high S ' • the igi^ds with ‘his crew* 0f t\vn
means that ‘none may enter here! . his dismay at the <cha. g 0 - daughters. Me plans this time to land
‘I new in this "G" airspace and against Rappal 1 ni. ™ ^ *ircrafton West FalklandsLcS
therefore did not require clearance sorry to hear tha he « °v Malvina) and meet members of tfc 
from the Argentine Air Traffic over his Fa klands tlignu P farming community and hear their
Controller', and as he took the risk on hiso n , cs of life in the Ishnrk- ud(3) ‘ I ha\’e laped evidence on and we had approved his flight, as stones ol lilc in the Islands.,W/>
the audio channel of my camcorder it was by a private civil aircratt w i 
that someone 1 talked to identified 
herself as ‘Ushuaia Tower’ and is 
not Ushuaia part of Argentine?'.

Mr Rappallini who said that he 
had 'fallen in love with the Islands' 
after spending a day at Volunteer 
Point looking at King Penguins, 
added that he 'had learned from 
sources that the Argentine 
Government are trying to blame part 
of the guilt on the Chilean operators 
"for delaying in reporting to 
Argentina about the flight'.

News of the unexpected charges 
brought against Rappallini comes 
just as the Falklands Government 
has officially declared that flights 
by private civil aircraft to the 
Islands from Argentina are 
permissible. A statement issued on 
23 February said that 'flights by 
private civil aircraft and navigation 
by private vessels from Argentina 
to the Falklands and from the 
Islands to Argentina be covered by

49 YEAR OLD Martin Rappallini 
who, earlier this year, became the 
first Argentine pilot to land an air
craft at Port Stanley Airport since 
1982. has been hit by 3 charges 
which have been filed against him. 
He landed his Piper Aerostar air
craft on an historic flight on January 
12th this year despite the fact that 
he had not received a response from 
the Argentine Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs to his request for permis
sion to undertake the flight to the 
Islands directly from Argentina.

The 49 year old oil consultant 
who spent 3 days in the Falklands 
accompanied by his two daughters 
Maria Eliana and Maria Paula, will 
have to appear before Argentine Air 
Force authorities to answer the 
charges which are:

(T) Taking off from Punta 
Arenas in Chile for the Falklands 
without authorisation from the 
Aeronautical Authority.

(2) Entering Argentine airspace 
without clearance from the Air 
Traffic Controller and

(3) Not communicating with the 
Argentine Air Traffic Controller 
during the course of the flight.

Mr.Rappallini who flew his 
aircraft directly from the Islands 
back to Comodoro Rivadavia has 
strongly refuted the charges which 
he insists were forced upon the Air 
Force by higher authorities in 
Buenos Aires who are angry at his 
determination to make the flight. 
He said in answer to the charges 
that:

who
one’.

A touching memorial... continued from page /
settlements

Less tangibly, the argument 
the Darwin monument is part of 
Argentina's unrelinquished claim of 
sovereignty Officials in Buenos Aires 
may hate to deal directly with the 
local island council, because it 
undermines that claim. But under the 
1999 agreement with Britain over 
the Falklands. they have to. So the 
structure, in the form the islanders 
have rejected, comes across not so 
much as a shrine to the fallen, but as 
a giant Argentinian flagstaff 
proclaiming to the world that, fleeting 
facts on the ground notwithstanding! 
las Malvinas son nuestras

"Yes we’ll keep talking, and they 
are entitled to their monument." one 
of the councillors told me. "But we 
don't want a 30ft cross in blue and 
white, complete with a chapel and 
the Virgin Mary " It may safely be 
said that they will not get one

understood, fights over the past are 
fights about the present and the 
future. ,

Falklanders will tell you that 198- 
is history. They point to the 
booming local economy, the 
lucrative fishing industry and the 
prospect of substantial oil finds, as 
evidence that the future is rosy And. 
indeed, apart from a monument by 
the waterfront, and the streets named 
after Margaret Thatcher and Jeremy 
Moore, the commander of the 
invasion, the tiny capital. Stanley, 
carries hardly a trace of the war. In 
fact, however, it intrudes everywhere 
- from the lecture every incoming 
passenger at Mount Pleasant Airbase 
receives about mines, to the fcnced- 
off minefields themselves: from the 
trenches and foxholes still visible at 
Goose Green to the fragments of 
shot-down Argentinian planes and 
other detritus of war. gathered up into 
makeshift museums out in the

over

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd 7
Craiglearan. Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 2A00 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 
Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 

Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

Fisheries Department
Caleb in the last week

I v

J 1 .
:

Number of the licenses on 20/02/01WOOL REPORT: for the week ending Friday, February 23, 
2001

Location of fishing fleet
iLicenses Eligible

to use
Used

■is s
Total 125 58 2 •

JrrAAuctions
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator gained four cents on both 
Tuesday and Wednesday and then went back six cents on Thursday, to 
close the week up two cents at 823 A cents. Wool of 22 microns and 
finer was most affected by the changed direction on the last day. 
New Zealand quoted the Strong Indicator lower by 8 cents week at 398 
NZ cents and the Lamb Indicator cheaper by 3 cents at 370 NZ cents. 
The Scottish sale of generally coarser wool sold up to 7.5 percent 
dearer for selected types, with a 90 percent clearance.

Currencies
The encouraging level of the Australian wool market has been partially 
undermined in sterling terms, by the Australian dollar weakening of 
late. This week the ‘Aussie dollar’ closed in London at AS2.77/£. The 
New Zealand dollar also weakened this week to a level of about NZ$3.36/

\..B 97 31 so s
c 16 15
F I .*ri s: sL 2
S 2 2
W 6 Ficz6 5J S

1st Season 2001
A=Unrcstncted finfish. B=lllcx 
C=Loligo, F=Skatc and Rays. 
L=Longliners Toothfish. S=Blue 
Whiting and Hoki-Surimi vessels. 
W=Restricted finfish

.
/ So S

M W 5S W 52 W

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland TotalJapan Korea Others£. Lotigo 134 967 12690 0 168lllc.x 1 I 30 I 0Mariialia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

Manufacturers
Manufacturers report that new business at current price levels is still 
difficult but that deliveries are going out reasonably well. The dip in 
the Australian market on Thursday illustrates some of caution spoken 
of by wool buyers.

Agency
The Anne Boye has docked, whilst the Fiori’s arrival has been put back 
until next week.

Enquiries continue including new potential customers.

o o 00 0 05 70 0 l41 0 830399 0 390275 86 5110 38 11214 4 210 2 I6 21 310 4 036 73 1270 10 810 6 560 40 039 9 520 I 3561 1168 2907399 96 683
wvw.fis-net com/falklandfish

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
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IIntroducing DOMESTIC BLISS with Alannis

IF there's one question I 
truly hate, it’s "‘What do you 
do for a living?"

How do I reply? Well, without 
thinking 1 find my self saying *Tm 
just a housewife and mother."

But in truth there's no 'just' 
about it. In my mind it is the hard
est but also the most rewardingjob 
going: there are no set rules or 
guidelines and no boss to say how 
best to do it.

So why do we do it?
The birth of their own child has 

the most macho of men almost cry
ing with joy and you'll find them 
still smiling about it a couple of 
weeks later and probably boring the 
pants off their mates (who haven't 
got children).

It starts with nine months of 
aches and pains in muscles you 
never knew you had and difficulty 
in doing the little things such as 
tying a shoelace. You forget you 
ever had a belly button and don't 
even think about cutting your toe
nails.

children, though at this point I did 
remind him that he did have some
thing to do with it...

After forty weeks (perhaps a 
little less, or more for some) of preg
nancy. some women experience a 
very' hard and long labour which 
apparently is all forgotten the 
minute you see your baby. 1 can t 
actually comment on this because 
I had a caesarian both times. The 
first was not planned but the sec-

had loads of visitors and wanted 
some space, but it ended up that 
hardly anyone came and we felt 
deserted - you just love people 
paying compliments to your 
baby. Once registered you can 
claim your child allowance, which 
you later discover does not go 
very far due to the price of nap
pies. baby wipes and formula 
milk (unless you use the natural 
tap which is free).

not quite). Nothing to do with the 
fact the first one is a boy and the 
second a girl of course.

The baby clinic (Wednesday’s 
2.30-3.30 for weighing and sorting 
out the jabs at the right time) is not 
compulsory' but it does get you out 
and gives you a chance to meet other 
new mums, and show off your baby

It's also a bit of social life as it is 
not that exciting trailing around the 
shops after the housework is done. 
Never feel bad about taking up of
fers from family and friends to take 
the baby out - they enjoy it as much 
as you enjoy the break so there's no 
need to feel guilty. Even the most 
dedicatedand loving mother needsa 
break and time to herself or with her 
husband or perhaps with an older 
child

£5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tips to Penguin News. 

If we publish your tip (fifty words or less) you will receive a 
£5 voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands Company.

ond involved a spinal thus 1 felt 
much more involved and emotional 
(I cried when they told me it was a
girl).

You become friendly with 
> our Health Visitor who has loads 
of good advice for you when you 
are feeling tired, down and wor
ried However, no offence to the 
Health Visitor, but the best place 
to go for a boost is the baby clinic 
where you w ill meet other moth
ers going through exactly the 
same thing as yourself, if only 
they w ill admit it.

You always hear someone 
claiming their baby is a perfect 
angel and sleeps all night and 
feeds well (so where did they get 
their baggy eyes from and why is 
the baby always hungry ?)

No two babies are the same, 
my first was a nightmare and is 
now going through the terrible 
two’s, but my second is such an 
easy child (almost an angel but

Housework may be neglected, 
washing will treble (you wouldn't 
believe how dirty babies get) and 
meals are likely to be convenience 
foods for a while But who cares, 
make the most of it as they are ba
bies for such a short time. My 
youngest is now over a year already 
and I am again broods much to my 
husband’s horror. Unlike me he 
doesn't sec the need for any more 
now we have one of each sex.

Comments aimed at dissuading 
me from producing another one nor
mally comprise. "Why put your
self through all that again, and where 
on earth would we put it?"
• Domestic Bliss is a fornightly 
column. In the March 9 edition- 
child safety in the home, kids and 
computers and scores of chores.

I was so groggy from the anaes
thetic the first time round they 
could have given me a puppy to 
feed and I wouldn't have known 
the difference.

Then comes the invasion of fam
ily and friends, which you actually 
welcome. Every one says what a 
gorgeous baby he/she is and you 
lap it up. Falkland Printz make a 
fortune on photographs of the new 
arrival and ifyou are lucky the night 
staff will look after the baby while 
you get some sleep - the last for a 
while unless you are lucky - and 
then it’s time to take it home.

I found that people were always 
wary' about visiting just in case you

Why is morning sickness cal led 
"morning" when I had it most of 
the day?

The second time around I re
ceived very' little sympathy for my 
aches and pains and throwing up 
My husband would blithesomely 
comment "You should have known 
better, you w omen have very' short 
memories and anyway it was your 
decision."

Most of us do choose to havem eeifULi l&r the Cf-aLULandx by &Lizabzth Mavvoia
Cheesy Loaf

WHAT can you do when the w eather’s awful and the children your 
responsibility?

Well, if you really cannot convince them to clear off to the park 
it may be the day for those jigsaws and games that have been put 
aside for the rainy day you hoped would never arrive - the sort that 
comes with 1001 small, easily lost, pieces to scatter gaily and at 
random about the house.

Ingredients 
12oz plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 tsp dry mustard
1 tsp salt
Zi tsp cayenne 
4 oz margarine
6 oz grated cheese
2 eggs
7 fl oz milk

Method
Rub in the first 6 ingredients 
Stir in the cheese 
Add the milk and eggs to make a 
very sticky mess with the mini
mum of touching (Don't add ex
tra Hour - the loaf won’t rise )
Put into a greased 2 lb loaf tin and 
lop with sesame seeds or poppy 
seeds.
Bake 375f. 180C, mark 5 for 45 - 
50 minutes

Alternatively you could be brave and cook! This little effort 
should serve as it’s very sticky - and it's good for you. Repeat this 
last phrase often during the day - and don't send them over to my 
house!

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for March 3 - March 9.
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230, 2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

DINOSAUR (PS)
85 mins -Family Adventure 
DB Sweeney Julianna Marguiles 
DISNEY'S THE KID (PS)
104 mins - Comedy 
Bruce Willis, Spencer Breslin 
BEDAZZLED (12)
93 mins - Comedy 
Liz Hurley, Brendan Fraser 
ME, MYSELF 
116 mins - Comedy 
Jim Carrey, Renee Zellweger 
MEET THE PARENTS (12)
108 mins - Comedy 
Ben Stiller, Robert De Niro 
THE SRINCH (PS)
105 mins - Family Comedy 
Jim Carrey, Anthony Hopkins

Sunday March Tuesday 6 ti March Wednesday 7rh March ThursdoySfi M arch Fnday9th MarchMonday5*i MarchScXrday 3rd March

DINOSAUR « Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »POKEMON 2000

(PS)(PS)
BEDAZZLED PAY IT FORWARDPAY IT FORWARD ME. MYSELF AND 

IRENE
THE GRINCH BEDAZZLEDMEET THE 

PARENTS

AND IRENE(12)(12) (12)(12) (15) (PS)(12)
PAY IT FORWARD HOLLOW MAN ME, MYSELF AND 

IRENE
THE GRINCH HOLLOW MAN DISNEY'S THEUNBREAKABLE

KID

(18)(12) (PS) (15)(PS) (18)(12)
HOLLOW MAN (18)
112 mins - Thriller 
Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth Shue

UNBREAKABLE (12)
106 mins - Drama
Bruce Willis. Samuel L Jackson

PAY IT FORWARD (12)
123 mins - Drama
Kevin Spacey. Haley Joel Osment

h.
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Encourage exercise - it’s good for kids
Is my child doing enough activity outside of school PE lessons? spend watching television and 

playing video and computergamcs. 
This isdifficultat the beginningbut 
BE FIRM.
• Spend time playing active 
games with youryoungchild in the 
house and garden - e.g. 'chase', 
hide and seek, hopscotch or 
skipping.

Try' to include at least one of 
these activities each day.

WHY should you encourage 
your kids to be active?

As a parent we want our chil
dren to be healthy and happy. Fre
quent physical activity can help 
by:
• improving health - physical 
activity can help build a healthy 
heart, develop strong muscles and 
bones, reduce body fat. and may 
help reduce the risk of some chronic 
disease prevalent in later life.
• Reducing anxiety and stress
• Helping our child feel good 
about themselves
® Improving social and moral 
development
® Increasing opportunities for 
our children to mix u ilh others and 
make friends
® 1 Ielpreducethe growing trend
towards obesity

If our child is to enjoy all the 
benefits of activity, they need to 
be active at home and during their 
leisure time as well as at school. 
This is where we can help

How much activity should 
your child do?

Young children always seem 
fairly active, but is your child 
gettingall the physical activity they 
need0 To improve health, it is 
recommended by the Health 
Education Authority that:

"children and young people 
should aim to participatein activity 
of at least moderate intensity for 
one hour ever}' da\ ."

The one hour of activity should 
be accumulatedthroughouttheday 
- children are more suited to. and 
prefer, intermittent activity. Young 
people who currently do little 
activity should participate in 
physical activity of at least 
moderate intensity for at least half 
an hour per day.

Examplcsof moderate intensity 
activitiesinclude:
• Brisk walking
• Swimming
• Dance
• Active play
• Cycling
• Most sports
• Games Children'sactivity 
could include simple thing like 
(walkingtoand from schooLactive 
play; physical education; games; 
sport; recreation or structured

A second 
recommendation by the Health 
Education Authority is that:

"at least twice a week, some 
activities should help to enhance 
and maintain muscularstrengthand 
flexibility and bone health."

For children of primary school 
age this could include:
• Climbing
• Skipping
• Jumping
• Gymnastics

Have a look at the following 
questions:

YES NO

Docs your child watch less than 3'/j hours television each day?

Docs your child walk or cycle to school?

Does your child play outside most days9

Docs your child take part m organised sport or recreation activities either
at school (as part of after-school clubs) or in the local community?
Do you take part in activity as a family group (c g walking, swimmingor
playing active games)9 Encourage activity in leisure 

time
Childrenhave lots of‘free' time 

after school, at weekends and 
during school holidays. These 
provide ideal opportunities for 
your child to do activity.
• Encourage your child to 
spend more time outdoors - let 
them invite friends over to play, 
but not just to play computer 
games.
• Check what after school clubs 
are available at school and 
encourage then to try one.
• Visit the leisure centre and 
check the Penguin News to see 
what clubs and activities are 
available for your child to join. 
Encouragcthem to try one- getting 
one of their friends to go along too 
will probably help.
• Go out for a walk or cycle at 
the weekend with your child or go 
for a swim.
• During school holidays, try to 
provide your child with lots of 
opportunities to be active - either 
with friends or with the family. 
Take up the activities provided by 
the leisure centre for the school 
holidays. They're very good.

All “YES” answers: It is likely 
that vour child is already 
participating in enough activity 
outside of school. Encouragethem 
to keep up the good work!

All “NO” answer: Your child 
is almost certainly not taking part 
in enough activity outside of 
school. Don't worry', the rest of 
this anicle will give>ou advice on 
how you can encourage them to do 
a little more - build up gradually, 
don't expect them to make big 
chaneesovemiaht'

Amixtureof “ YES” and “NO” 
answers: Your child may not be 
enjoy ingall the benefits of an active 
lifestyle. If they are not 
participating in 30-60 minutes 
activity most days of the week, 
consider ways in which they could 
do more - the rest of this article 
will help.

What we can do to help?
1. Encourage your child to 
participate in PE lessons
Always encourage your child to 
participate in school PE lessons. 
Only write notes for missing PE 
lessons when this is absolutely 
necessary due to medical reasons. 
If your child has specific needs for 
PE(e.g iftheyhavcasthma)discuss 
these with their PE teacher - most 
of these can be overcome if sensible 
precautions are taken (e g. in the 
case of asthma, your child takes an 
appropriate inhaler prior to 
activity).
2. Be a role model 
Children like to copy the actions 
and mannerisms of their parents 
and learn by watching what they 
do. Show yourchi Id that you enjoy 
and value activity - spend some 
time with them playing and being 
active: walk and cycle on short 
journeys; show them thatyou enjoy 
being physically active around the 
house and ofcourse. this helps vour 
fitness as well.
3. Help your child to learn 
skills
Helpyour child to learn basic skills 
such as running, jumping, throwing, 
catchingand kicking. Being able to 
do these will help them participate 
in, and enjoy, many common 
physical activities and games. 
Don’t forget, learning a new skill 
can take time.
4. Encourage your child
Praise and encourage your child 
when they are taking part in an 
activity, particularly when they are

learning a new skill. Keep your 
feedback positive and don't push 
too hard - the emphasis should be 
on having fun.
5. Provide your child with 
opportunities to be active
Look for opportunities for your 
child to be more active and 
encourage them to take advantage 
of some of theses:
• As part of their everyday 
routine
e.g walking to school, playing 
outside rather than watching TV. 
walking to the shop
• Through informal activity 
in their leisure time
e.g. walking or cycling with family 
and friends, active play
• Through taking part in 
specific activity sessions in their 
leisure time
e.g. after school activity clubs, 
activities on offer at the leisure 
centre, sports clubs, football and 
swimming parties on their 
birthday
Speak to the parents of your child’s 
friends and see if their child is 
interested in taking part in any of 
the activities. Children are more 
likely to take part in a new activity 
if a friend is going along too. and 
this can also help with sharing the 
responsibility for supervising and/ 
or transporting children.
6. Participate in activities 
together
T ry and do some activity each week 
with your child and other members 
of the family Walking, cycling.
swimmingor play ingballwithyour
child will help them develop a 
positive altitude about physical 
activity.

Food and rest are important
too

As well as being active, it is also 
important that your child eats well 
and has adequate rest:
• Encourage your child to have 
breakfast before they leave for 
school - set a good example by 
having breakfast yourself, ideally 
all sitting at the table together.
• Make sure your child has at 
least five portions of fruit and/or 
veg every’ day.
• Children need to eat often 
especially when they are being 
active. Try' to make sure there are 
nutritious snacks available - 
bananas are a great source of 
energy! Try to limit your child’s 
intake of sweets, set an allowance 
and don’t be pressured.
• Try' to sit dowm as a family 
for at least one meal a day. This is 
a great time for talking to your child 
about what they have been doing 
that day.
• Try to make sure your child 
has 8 - 10 hours sleep each night.
• Set a time for your child to go 
to bed. Try and spend a little time 
reading with them or allowing them 
to read themselves before they go 
to bed. This will help then unwind 
and improve their reading.

Encourage activity at home
There are lots of ways your child 
can be active in and around the 
home, and many are great ways for 
you and your child to be active 
together.
• Ask your child to help you 
w'ith specific house hold chores! - 
e.g. clear out their bedroom together, 
help you with the cleaning, dishes

• Walk your child to the local 
shop or post box instead of driving
• Walk your child to and from 
school if too small to go on their 
own
• Make it a family ritual to go 
for a walk after dinner
• Set strict 'rules’ on the 
amount of time your child can

exercise.

etc.

■■
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Aiming to Recruit
FIDF Join for a day is on 10 th March. There will be a briefing on 8 th March at 7 pm at FIDF 
HQ, Kiel Canal Road - South of Stanley Services. Join for a day is an opportunity for anyone 
(not just potential recruits) to experience some of the FIDF training opportunities in a relaxed 
and friendly atmosphere. (Participants must be 15 years of age or over.)

For further information on how to join the FIDF contact FIDF HQ on 27477 before 10 th 
March.
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Penguin numbers declining 

or increasing?
Fitzroy emerge victorious
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Above: Magellanic penguin 
by Mike Bingham 

WITH so many conflicting reports 
over recent years, have penguins 
actuallydcclinedorincreasedinthe 
Falklands? The answer is both. 
Whether you concentrate on the 
decline, the increase, or the overall 
change depends on your viewpoint 
or political stance.

As the British Task Force set 
sail in 1982. newspapers described 
the Falklands as an island of two 
thousand people and six million 
penguins. This Fleet Street esti
mate was not far out. Two years 
later an assessment of seabirds in 
the Falkland Islands quoted 
2.500,000 pairs of Rockhoppers 
and over 100,000 pairs of Gentoo 
penguin (Croxall, J.P., Mclnnes. 
S.J. & Prince P.A. 1984: The sta
tus and conservation of seabirds 
at the Falkland Islands)

Sadly Falklands penguins now 
number only a quarter of that, de
spite recent increases by Gentoo 
and Rockhopper penguins. These 
two species declined throughout 
the 1980s and early 1990s. and 
reached their lowest point in 1995, 
since when populations have re
covered slightly.

Whilst it is comforting that 
Rockhoppers and Gentoos have 
recovered slightly over the last five 
years, it must be remembered that 
Rockhoppersstill number less than 
20% of just 18 years ago. This mas
sive decline is documented in vari
ous scientific publications by lan 
Strange, Peter Prince and Dr Ian 
Keymer, not just myself. These de-

Abovc: W inners of the Inter House Football competition, 
Fitzroy, following their final victory over Ross at the Falkland 
Islands Community School last week. Full time score was 2-1. 
The game was refereed by History teacher Andy Barnes. Fitzroy 
team members were Simon Reid, Kyle Biggs, Mark McPhce, 
Sam Cockwcll, Steve Irwin, Robin Benjamin, Ewcn Bonner, 
Greg Hall, Roy McKay and Buggy MacDonald. Not pictured is 
TJ Ellick.

dines did not occur anywhere else 
in their breeding range, only in the 
Falklands.

This massive decline followed 
by slight recover)', is like losing£l 
on the horses and winning 5 pence. 
Like a husband trying to defend his 
gambling, some people prefer to 
talk about winning 5 pence, with
out admitting the overall loss of 
95p.

Falkland Islands Rifle Association
February Spoons and 600 yard championship(max score 100)

The good news is that Falk
lands Rockhoppers and Gentoos 
do appear to have reached a new 
equilibrium that is now in balance 
with current food availability. Pro
vided that commercial fishingcon- 
tinues to be carefully managed, 
these populations should remain 
safe, albeit at a lower level than 
prior to commercial fishing. The 
bad news is that Magellanic pen
guins are still declining.

It is impossible to give an accu
rate total for Magellanic penguins 
in the Falklands, but we do know 
that study sites monitored through
out the Falklands have shown a 
70% decline over the last 10 years, 
a decline which is still occurring.

It has been suggested that these 
declines are part of a global trend, 
but that is not the case. Magellanic 
and Southern Rockhopper pen
guins are only found in the Falk- 
landsand South America, and there 
are no signs of decline in Chile or 
Tierra del Fuego. Indeed the clos
est coloniesto the Falklandson Isla 
Magdalena (Chile) and Staten Is
land (Argentina) have increased as 
Falklands populations declined.

500 600 Gun score j H/Cap Total ! “V” Bulls
Clive Smith 50 96,0 1 S-46 96 __ 0_0

Gerald Cheek 47 46 93 95 1 4
Nigel Dodd

Derek Pettersson 
Susan Whitney

44 36 80 ] 140 940 2
46 47 93 0.7 93.7 7

48 92 | \J 744 936
Harry Ford 45 42 87 6 5 93 5 0

Pat Peck 44 39 83 93.2 6| 10 2
Chris McCallum 45 48 ___0_093 93.0 | 9
Gareth Goodwin 43 89 3-3 92 3 246
Tim McCallum 42 45 87 5.2 922

Mike Polc-Evans 49 90 92.0 441 2.0
Chris Harris 646 43 89 2.2 91.2
ken Aldridge 46 645 91 0 0 91.0
Martvn Smith 45 39 84 90.4 564

Derek Goodwin 42 43 89.5 385 4.5

February spoons won by Clive Smith and Nigel Dodd.

600 yard Championship (max score 75)
Chris McCallum 73IOv
Susan Whitney 72 6v

Derek Pettersson 69.4v
Tim McCallum 68.3v

Chris McCallum won the 600 yard Championship.
There will be no shooting next week due to a shortage of ammunition.

Apologies for the lack of golf news this week.
Due to incapacitation at Port Howard Sports (ie playing golf shear
ing, drinking too much,) Andrew Newman was unable to write a 
report. He will however provide a double golf report next week.

A flavour of Greece for year 5

lit J it
PUBLIC NOTICE - Vacancy l J Ail :.

pid .>»Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Clerk in the Secre
tariat.
The clerk assists the Office Manager with the running of the registry 
and the maintenance of the filing system and acts as a receptionist for 
visitors to the department. In addition to normal clerical duties, the 
Clerk administers the Holiday Credit Scheme on a day to day basis and 
assists with the sale of maps and distribution of gazettes.
Preference will be given to candidates who hold good qualifications in 
word processing and have GCSE Grade C or above in English Language 
and Mathematics. A pleasant manner when dealing with the general 
public is essential, as is a neat and tidy appearance. Some previous 
experience in another FIG department would be an asset.
Salary will range from £9,780 to £10, 656 per annum in Grade H, entry' 
point being dependent on the age, qualification and experience of the 
successful candidate.
For further details of this post, please contact Chris Davies on tel
ephone number 27242.
Interested persons should contact the Human Resources Department 
for a job description and application form. Completed forms should be 
returned to that department no later than 4.00 pm on Friday 9°* March 
2001.
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Above: Year 5 students at the Infant and Junior School during 
their Greek theme meal last week. The children dressed in 

Greek fashions and sampled the delights of GreekAncient
dishes.
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Pa./h/a*u&
’QfOCVbefie

GRANTS FOR OFF-STREET CAR PARKING
Provided that the limited budget is not exceeded, one-off grants of up 
to £1.000 per property may be awarded by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment to the owners of residential property in Stanley to off set the 
costs of providing an additional off-street car parking space 

i However, grants will only be provided where the Planning and Build
ing Committee is satisfied that the proposal represents good value for 
money and is located in an area, which is adversely affected by traffic 
congestion and lack of parking or by traffic restrictions imposed 
under an approved traffic management plan 

j In addition, the Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to 
j target those areas, which it considers would benefit most from the 

provision of additional off-street car parking, to vary the amount of 
! grant offered, to extend the scheme to non-residential properties or 
| To modify the scheme in any other way.
j Grants to ofl'-set the cost of providing off-street car parking spaces 
! may be awarded by the Planning and Building Committee to the own

ers of any residential property in Stanley, provided that the applica- 
1 lion meets the qualifying criteria and established priorities, and the 

budget is not exceeded.
1 Grants will not be offered retrospectively or awarded to those persons 

implementing off-street parking spaces, which have already been ap
proved by the Planning and Building Committee or which are required 
to be provided as a condition of any planning consent 
Grant application forms and further advice may be obtained from the 
Environmental Planning Department. PO Box 611. Stanley (Tel. 
27390: Fax. 27391: e-mail envplan.fig@horizon.co fk)

f At U AfOO*. SXASSfRJf itr> 
‘VTRtfl 51 AMt.CV 
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f •►VXlL 1 .ft'svi.-fc- ro (\

Open 7 days a week 
11.30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central location

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY 
OFFICETEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554 
c-mailgbudd 1/ horizon.co.fk

n\J ENERGISE F.I.

% FVi 24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERC1AL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUM1NISTROS DE INGEN1ERIA LTDA. Santiago, Chile

FRUSTRATED? Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days 
1 lam - 9pm

Mondays

a week
Reflections
Opening Hours. 

Monday. Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday A Sat
urday
lO.OOam to 12 30pm A 
1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all 
Pokemon watches for chil
dren.
A new and exciting range of 
Portmeirion Pottery Metal
lic effect saladware and ac
cessories. Make up your own 
dinner service with our ex
tensive range of availablede- 
signs.
Gore-texjacketsand Ron Hill 
Tracksters always available 
or order your own choice 
We accept VISA & 
MASTERCARD

Closed
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8 00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient Tel: 228o5 Fax; 22854 Also

Mrs. Jean Diggle 
USSCh UBChA

OrRegistered Wemoer 
ol the
British Chiropody 
& Podiatry 
Association

JC

ServiceWilkins Kennedy can offer training courses 
FOR YOUR individual business needs.

Ttl: 21716 or Fu: 21715 
lor in ippointment

Do you have an accounts package that could 
produce helpful figures, just not sure how?

Professional hairdresser,
not long arrived from the U.K. qualified to U.K. standards. 

Available to cut and style, gents, ladies and kids hair. Cut at 
either your location or mine. Call Natalie on 22577 for 

bookings

Fed up by meaningless reports?

Would you like a new accounts package but 
are unsure which one to choose, and how to 
use it? DRAGON BOILER 

SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 
(D.B.S.M.)Training and tuition is available at competitive 

rates at times to suit you. Have you had your boiler serviced recently? 
Is it gobbling fuel?

Don't wait until it breaks down."Have iit serviced now by a 
reliable O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.

Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on
INTERESTED? Then contact Karen on tel/fax 
22918 or e-mail wkfi@horizon.co.fk

WILKINS • 

• KENNEDY
For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:

Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened, 
on clean green grass
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged £10.00 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50 
OAP Orders butchered free.
Pork - Organically fattened Large While and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
All orders delivered to your door.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS!

mailto:envplan.fig@horizon.co
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon.co.fk

For Recreation:
Boule Sets for two and four players 

Why not add to your set so that more people can play?
For creative People:

Pebble Polishing Kits - all supplied complete with various grades of 
qri t and polish to take your pebbles through the whole process. Packs of 

Grit and Polish for those of you who already have the kit, but not the grit! 
And some kits have jewellery findings to start you off on a new hobby. 

For Relaxation:
Aromatherapy oils, scented candles, plenty to pamper yourself in the 

bathroom, and herbal pillows to ease away your aches and pains.
For tne Culinary Enthusiast:

Attractive sets of Chopsticks to complement your dining table if 
you're in to Oriental Cookery!

For the Tourist:
Handmade Penguin Aprons, Oven Gloves, Oven Mitts, Pyjamas 

(child to adult sizes! T-shirts, Ties, Sweatshirts Rugby Shirts, Fleece 
Jackets Stationery,Postcards,

Local Lambskin’s ana much more...
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

A uto motive 
insurance 

Travel Service FIG4 ►
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuki'a'aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
c-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
wxvxv.the-falkland-islands-co.com

TheGlobeTavern 
Theonly Pubwith Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar. 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults.
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO S International Tours &Travel LtdVilliers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Fnday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Travel Specialists" 
Tel 22041 Fax22042

E-mail int.travel#horizon.co.fk

HOUND-TRIP AIRFARES FROM
IIII] FALKLANDS
Auckland £.1395 

Sydney £.1560 
Faster Island £.774 

Miami £.995 
New York 111074 
Orlando £.1069 

Los Arxgreles; 111152

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Cvizco £639
Montevideo £.607 

San Francisco f.llo2 Bxierxo.-s Aires £.556
Lu Paz £.392 

Rio do Janeiro £.731 
Punta Arenas £293 
Puerto Montt £357 

Santiago £393

Toronto £.1139
Vancouver £1196

I.oikdoix
Economy Clnss 

f.«JS6
Ihisiu^ss Class 

f 29G 1
The Pink Shop <& Gallery
Books Maps Art 
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday 
luam - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink.shop@honzon.co.fk

★l_yvrsiChi l

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere
Quoted at the current rate of exchange lJSD/OIll’ 

which is subject to change. All fares are 
subject to availability at tlxe time of booking. 

Airport departure taxes are not included.

r
Need an 

Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P O. Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages ana much more. 

Breakfast available until 
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings /-9pm

lWILKINS • 
• KENNEDY i

i
llam.I• Book Keeping

• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation I

I
I

L,
VICTORY BARWoodbine Electrical

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 21929 Fax 22696 

E-mail: woodbine@horizon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpel cleaner hire 

Also avcilaDle: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes. Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/llpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm
Sunday i2 midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm

^STANLEY ^ 
^-GROWERS /

Good food served every Lunchtime, 
with a special on most days. Also 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
food served until 9pm 
Wednesday nights we have a Pool competition with 
food deliveredfrom the Woodbine. If you're new to 
the Falklands, come and try our little pub and if you like 
it recommend it to your friends. It you don'-f like it 
recommend it to people you don't like, they may have 
better taste than you. _____

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Weds, Thurs, Fri & Saturday 

2.00-5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@honzon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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FOR SALE PERSONALVACANCIESNOTICES

Home Farm has for sale fat mut
ton £12 max or less according to 
weight. Delivered to your door 
Can be cut in half, butchered or I 
specific joints on request. Why 

! pay the middleman, set what you 
1 pay for. Contact Keith on 3l'l09 j

| Suzuki Supcrcanry Van. Reliable 1 
i and economic runabout Contact l 

Malcolm Ashworth Stanley Dairx 
Ltd. Phone/fax 31011 '
Big round Bales (approx 250kg) 
new seasons haw Contact 
Malcolm Ashworth. Stanley Dairy 1 

! Ltd. phone/fax 31011

Toyota Starlet 4 door vgc. Good i 
I runner £1550 ono 

Series 3 SWB petrol stripping for 
spares, excellent engine and gear- 

| box
5 County wheels/tyres. Hardlv 

; used offers. Tel: 32'389 (Fitzroy)

For Sale - White 3 door Discovery 
300 Tdi diesel. For more details 
tel 21323 eveninss

1
For sale at Chartres. A large quan
tity of good quality new “season's 
hay. £2 per bale. Phone 42296 or I 
fax 42299

Tractor and Trailer for sale
Offers invited for purchase of 
Massey Ferguson Tractor FE35 
in good running order with quan
tity of spare parts and one 3 tonne 
Farm trailer For viewing please 
telephone 21173. written offers 
should be sent to Mr W A Maw P
0 Box 259. Stanley by Thursday 
15th March. The seller does not 
bind himself to accept the highest 
or any offer received

Ballgown, midnight blue, sweet
heart neckline. small puff sleeves, 
size 12 £70. 3 pairs ladies jeans, j 
new ex Freemans. 2 pair £20 each.
1 pair £35. Size 10. Contact Karen 
on 21132/fax 21133

Free Range hen esgs @ £1 80 per 
doz. Minimum order 2 dozen Tel 
32223 Fax 32228

A Dreamcast console with 2 con
trol pads, 2 memory pack and 2 
rumble packs. Excellent condi
tion, hardlv used. £200. Or. with 

j 7 games for £270. Phone 21920

! One Yamaha Wave-Runner Jet 
Ski in excellent condition, com
plete with dry suit, 
phone/fax 21468

Duo (Tandem) Pushchair, colour 
j navy, suitable for babies and tod- 
| dlers - extras include raincover / 

cosytoes and mattress £100 con- 
■ tact Annagret 21763

: Three-bedroom bungalow, fully 
1 furnished in excellent decorative 
| order. This property is set on '/«
( acre of well maintained grounds 
1 surrounded by macra-carpa hedge.
[ Outhouses consist of portakabin 

shed, one side a workshop, other 
i side could make excellent office, 

also has toilet and washhand ba
sin. Potting-shed with barbecue 
area, and a working vegetable gar
den. Offers please to Jane or James 
evenings tel/fax 21105

One oil fired Myson Boiler 50/60 
in excellent condition. 2.7 metres 
stainless steel flue, 1 metre black 
enamel flue, one Danfosspump.
One new direct insulated copper 
cylinder, one new 500mm x 
1400mm convector radiator. 
Contact Goodwins on tel. 21246

I The Falkland Islands Com-
for a CusAnyone yvanting young horses up 

to live years old tamed gently to 
racecourse standard (no old luna
tics. 1 have plenty of dos tucker), 
also gymkhana and children's 

I horses I will do nn best with what 
| I get. you can't make a silk purse 

out ot a sow’s ear. Also anyone 
requiring lessons on handling the 

I horse once it is tamed
Please contact Keith Whitney. 
31 109

CHILDMINDER REQUIRED 
To look after 2 month old baby 
girl, starting late March 2001 ff 
interested, please contact Dayvn 
Hoy on 22039

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd will shortly have for rental 
the "Stanley Butchery" The 
company is interested in talking 

1 to persons with proposals for sup
plying its retail, hotels and other 

! operations with a range of fresh 
| meats The company currently 

purchases in excess of £100.000 
of meat per annum and this could 
provide a profitable opportunity 

I for a farm or group ol farms to 
diversify into meat production 
For further details interested per
sons should contact Roger Spink 
on 27600 or fax 2760?

Wanted: Achild'sbedguard Please 
phone Jenny Anderson on 41013

LOST - Ethnic silver pendant, 
engraved with brown agate inset - i 
2" size If found please return to I 
Government House

Wanted for the Rose Hotel - Bar 
person to work Saturdays For 
further details please phone 21077

The F1C Garage yvould like to 
advise its customers that with 
effect from I March 2001, any 
customers who do not have either 
an F1C Account or an FTC 
Chargecard will be asked to pay by 
cash or cheque for any garage jobs 
on collection of their vehicle 
Customers who wish to obtain 
credit facilities or have any other 
queries can contact Stephen 
Luxton on telephone 27678

For Rent: Property known as 
Habour View Knot For viewing 
contact Zane Hirtle on 21408

panv has a vacancy 
torner Services Assistant to work 
within the West Store. Appli 

| cants should be pleasant and con 
i lident and willing to work flexibl 

hours to a minimum of 50 hour 
per week includina weekends and 

, _ublic holidays Tficy also need to 
I be versatile and happy to under

take any aspect ot work within 
the West Store and be experi-
enced in the operation ot compu- 

1 tcrised tills Interested persons 
should contact the West Store 
Manager on telephone number 

1 27660
The Falkland Islands Com
pany is seeking to employ a su- 

“yvork at theirervisor to
lomecare Store Applicants 

should have a pleasant personal
ity. be self motivated, able to 
relate to customers and have a 
Hair for displays Interested per- 

| sons are requested to contact ferry 
Spruce on telephone number 
27600 for further information

fo Bronwen lord Happy qn, 
birthday for Saturday 3rd March 
With lots ol love from Mummy 
Daddy. Brookie Nanna and 
Grandad Summers Auntie Rie and 

j Uncle Dan. Auntie Nikki. Edgar 
! and Dominic

I

i

n | My family and I would like to thank-] 
everyone concerned for all the help j 
support, cards and (lowers yverecei vcd 

i after my mum. Elizabeth Sanders, 
j passedayvaysosudden!yon27Decem- 1 

ber Thank you to the staff at KEMII. 
to Albert. Chris and Cathy especially 

i I To Monsignor Agreiter. Sister Bridie 
I andBrotherDuneanforalltheirprayers 

and beautiful service To Reg Duncan ! 
(GH) for all his valuable assistance 
throughout To Donald and Lynda i 

, Lamont(despiteapuncture)yvhogotus j 
I all to the airport To PWD who despite 
i the Christmas holiday, very kindly | 

helped us To all concerned at MPA- 
thank you All staff at Brize Norton for 

: looking after my family. To Sister 
Rosemarie at Brize Norton for your 1 

| prayersandyvonderfulscnseofhumour 
I To anyone yve may have missed 

"THANK YOU" Tina Desloges
I Especially for Stacey, Samantha and i 
| Macauley Thank you all for being
| therewhenlneededyouthemost Love
j you ahvays Mum \
I Mandy would like to say thank y ou to 

Allan and Andrea of the RFIP" l°ra"
I your help and kindest on Saturday and 

during my stay in hospital - also to all 
the hospital staff

International Tourx ,C Travel l td.

LunC hilc Might Schedule for 
Saturday 3rd March 2001

LA 991 arrives MPA 1510 
LA 990 departs MPA 1640

Passenger Check-in : 1400

*c

Tel: 220-11 Fax: 220-42 
E-mail: mt.truvclffl'horizon.co fk

Change to Public Notice Access to
Information in Supplement Please 
note the meeting of the Environmental 
Committee will be held on Wednesday 
7th March at 2pm

1 FIGHTINGPIG
BAND

i Next Pigs Gipx
3 March
10 March
31 March 

11pm to 2am - £3 
18s and over BYO

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

r , , tranquillity,
o or beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
ohnHhmJpen allyear round for overnight stays and 
short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 

lf Weddell House.

Interested
FALKLAND ISLANDS STA
TUS APPLICATION 
Notice is hereby given that 
Malcolm Jackson has applied 
through the Principal Immigra
tion Officer for Falkland Islands 
status to be granted to him by the 
Governor. Any person who de
sires to object to the granting of 
such status may do so in writing to 
the Immigration Officer. Stanley 
within twenty-one days of the 
date of publication of this notice.

From Falkland Linedancers 
In answer to a feyv recent queries. 
"Yes"!! we're still Linedancing, 
up at the Racecourse Bar every 
Monday evening 7 - 9p.m. 
Come and join us and 
shimmy and shuffle, waltz and 
salsa, toe tap and boot 
Whether you are a beginner (there 
is always someone to teach you) 
or someone who has learnt, but 
forgotten. Everyone is welcome. 
£ 1.00 only on the door, soft drinks 
are available or b.y.o.
Look forward to seeing you there.

Ztit il useful fQ~S It Is not only good in the senseFrom St Mony s

learn to

scoot.
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facing excitement at West Falkland Sports Argentine to be 
deportedI Denise McPhee, winningjockey 

j in seven races at the West Falk-
,3, lands Sports held last week 

leads Champion Jockey Ron 
Rozeeand Governor'sCup win
ner Maurice Davis in the 600 
yard Open.

Results and photographs on 
centre pages.

Photograph EJ McA dam

AN Argentine man is being held at 
Stanley police station under a No
tice of Intention to Deport.

Juan Carlos Paillan Soto, who ar
rived legitimately on an Argentine 
passport on January 20. had applied 
to stay in the Islands for only one 
week however at the end of this time 
he applied for. and was granted a fur
ther three extensions, each for one 
week.

1 i iJZ.
■ • T

• - j
/

/ V.

Following the discovery that he 
did not leave on the appropriate 
LanChile flight, had moved from his 
accommodation and was running out 
of money a spokesman for the Falk
land Islands Government said they 
had no alternative but to detain him.

The spokesman also said the 
Government alleges that the man is 
in the Islands illegally howefver he 
has the right to appeal against the de
portation notice within seven days, 
which he has done.

Attorney General David Lang 
told Penguin News Sr Soto has. 
"...made representations that he 
would like to stay and work and if 
that is not accepted he wants to be 
deported to Argentina rather than 
Chile.

£550 fine for breathless man
A RLI USAl. to provide a breath 
specimen has proven to be an ex
pensive move for a young man from 
Mount Pleasant.

Elvis Leon Hercules (23) a 
Purest employee appeared before 
Senior Magistrate Keith Watson on 
F riday. March 2 to answer a charge 
of failing to supply a specimen of 
breath for a breath test.

Hercules had appeared before 
Mr Watson earlier in the week \\ hen 
he entered a plea of not guilty. The 
case was adjourned until Friday to 
allow Principal Crown Counsel 
Rosalind Cheek time to obtain pros
ecution witnesses. Mr Watson sug
gested I Iercules obtain legal repre
sentation during the adjournment.

On March 2. defence lawyer 
11 ugh Ferguson, told Mr Watson his 
client had opted to change his plea 
to guilty, alleviating the need for the 
prosecution witnesses. Mr Watson 
expressed annoyance at the late no

tice of change of plea.
Ms Cheek prosecuting told the 

court that on Friday. February 2 at 
11.57pm. police on mobile patrol 
witnessed a blue landrover speed
ing in Stanley. They activated the 
police vehicle's lights but the 
landrover continued on to Hillside 
Camp. The police identified the 
driver as Elvis Hercules and ques
tioned him about his speeding The 
officers smelled intoxicating liquor 
on Hercules and noted that his eyes 
appeared to be glazed.

A roadside breath test was at
tempted by Leading Police Consta
ble David Roberts but Hercules 
failed to provide a sample of breath. 
Further attempts were made, each 
one unsuccessful. LPC Roberts said 
in a statement he saw Hercules hold 
his breath in his cheeks and warned 
him he would be committing an of
fence if he failed to supply breath.

Following six attempts. Hercules

was arrested and conveyed to 
Stanley police station where he was 
detained overnight.

In defence. Mr Ferguson said his 
client had driven in from MPA on 
February 2. He had consumed one 
beer then drank cola all night. He 
said he was not aware of the police 
flashing their lights behind him and 
stopped as soon as he became aware.

Regarding the breath tests. Mr 
Ferguson said his client had. "...tried 
his best to give the sample."

In sentencing. Senior Magistrate 
Watson stated he was sceptical 
about the amount of alcohol 
Hercules had consumed and there 
appeared to be no reason why he 
could not have taken the breath test.

Flc fined Hercules £550 for the 
offence and ordered him to pay £35 
prosecution costs He was disquali
fied from driving for eighteen 
months.

“The Governor will be notifying 
him that his application to remain is 
denied but that Argentina will be 
substituted for the place to which he 
should be deported.

"It is likely he will be deeported 
on the March 17 because that plane 
goes to Rio Gallegos.

"Unless he leaves voluntarily on 
Saturday’s plane, he will continue to 
be detained." FIBS/PN

Argentines give Rappallini four month 'grounding'
Sue Birmingham

IT is with great sadness that we an
nounce the death of Mrs Sue Birming
ham (45).

Sue passed away yesterday morn
ing following a long illness.

The funeral will take place at Christ 
Church Cathedral on Thursday, March 
15 at 2.00 pm.

MARTIN RAPPALLINI. the in
trepid pilot who in January became 
the first Argentine to land an aircraft 
in Stanley since 1982, has been 
■grounded’ for four months on the 
orders of the Argentine Air Force.

Rappallini (49) flew his small 
Piper Aerostar aircraft from the Chil
ean port of Punta Arenas to the Falk- 
lands as he had not received permis
sion from Argentine authorities to 
fly from Comodoro Rivadavia He 
staved three days in the Islands be
fore flying directly back to 
Comodoro. accompanied by his two 
daughters.

Speaking 
Rannallini said that he was "totally 
devastated" by his four month ban 
nnd will "be seeking advice from his 
lawyers before deciding what his 
next move will be.

' He was originally charged with: 
Taking off from Punta 

Arenas without authorisation from 
the Aeronautical Authority.

2. Entering Argentine airspace 
without clearance from the Air 
Traffic Controller

3. Not communicating with the 
Argentine air traffic controller.

Rappallini who works as an oil 
consultant declared his innocence of 
die charges. He said that the Chilean 
Air Authorities were well capable of 
issuing their own clearance - he had 
(Town in what is known as *G’ 
airspace and therefore did not require 
clearance from the Argentine Air 
Traffic Controller.

Rappallini said that when he was 
told of his grounding he was,

• very deeply hurt and saddened to 
the point of getting my eyes wet 
because of the senseless, irrational 
answer to my discharges."

He said that he had visited two 
lawyers who both basically said the 
same - that he could “nail the 
Airforce very badly" as there is no 
support for their charges, "much less 
after our two Governments signed

the agreement of'free flighl/sail’."
Councillor Mike Summers, who 

holds the portfolio for Immigration 
said "I feel sorry for him, but it is an 
internal issue and not for us to gel 
involved with. He had our 
permission to come here and has 
done nothing wrong as far as we are 
concerned."

Meanwhile Rappallini said that 
he was "Prepared to fight very hard 
to clear my name. 1 know it will cost 
an unreasonable amount of money 
in lawyer’s fees but I will go to the 
very' end. This is now a personal 
insult and I am taking this as a 
prohibition to visit with real friends 
(Falkland Islanders.)"

NfP/PN

Arriving cruise vessels
Friday: Kapiton Dranitsyn 

112 pax.
Monday: Explorer 

96 pax.
Wednesday: Viking Bordeaux 

180 pax.
Thursday: Prof. Multanovskiy 4 

9 pax.
Marco Polo 

450 pax.

from Buenos Aires.

Falklands GeneralX 
Election 
257 days y

l A1.
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Chris brings the organ to life KEMH gearing up for change
IF anyone thought that an organ re
cital was all heavy Haydn concerto 
and Bach fugue then the lunchtime 
recital last Friday in Christ Church 
Cathedral would have come as a 
great surprise.

Chris Milburn (right.) Britain's 
youngest Church organist at the age 
of 10. now at age 35 plays full-time 
at St. John the Baptist. Lock's 
Heath. Hampshire.

Visiting the Islands this month 
to install lightning monitoring 
equipment at Estancia with DERA 
(Defence Evaluation and Research 
Agency. UK) Chris showed he cer
tainly knows how to entertain.

Feet dancing along the pedals, 
hands flying back and forth over 
the two manuals and making full 
use of all the stops of the beautiful 
109 year old Cathedral organ. Chris 
wove sea shanties. English 
folksongs, sacred and jazzed up 
classical music and military tunes 
with humour and skill, leaving the 
audience of thirty people quite 
mesmerised by the number of 
works he managed to fit into a 30 
minute performance.

Chris even made the 1 pm return 
to work by one or two dutiful gov
ernment employeeseasierby a spir- T he Cathedral door will certainly 
ited rendering of two of Sousa's he open. Megan Eggeling

..........T
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by Jenny Cockwell 
THE King Edward VII Memorial 
hospital is preparing for positive 
change.

Work is soon to begin on altera
tions to the outpatient facilities, an 
alcohol awareness programme will 
be kicked off and. it is hoped, ap
pointment numbers will be in
creased.

Speaking to Penguin Sews this 
week. Director of Health and So
cial Services Mr Norman 
McGregor Edwards outlined the 
proposed changes to outpatients.

He describeda new waitingarea 
which will be located in the cur
rent reception area, a new patient 
calling system, operated by doctors 
from their offices and he said, "it 
will feel more like a General Prac
tice area, rather than an outpatients 
area.

district nurse."
Appointments
Asked what effect this new set 

up will have on appointment times 
Mr McGregor Edwards explained. 
"That is part of a general discus
sion which will be held to define 
what standards patients can expect 
from the medical services. For ex
ample. agreeing that we will pro
vide appointmentsin a certain time. 
This consultation will not only be 
\\ ith the doctorsbut also with mem
bers of the community."

Moving on to how the optician 
service will be improved. Mr 
McGregor Edwards said. "Follow
ing an interview 1 did with FIBS 1 
received a good response from the 
public, particularly about optician 
services

"At the moment we are actively 
looking at ways of increasing the 
number of appointments available 
and w hat we are probably going to 
do is focus the appointments that 
we have available on people who 
need to be seen for a sight test and 
trying to make sure that people 
who have known eye sight defects 
are seen every two years.

We are looking at increasingthe 
appointments available."

Mental Health
April 7 is the World Health Or

ganisation's 'World Health Day 
2001': the topic for this year is 
'Mental Health'. Mr McGregor 
Edwards said this was.". too good 
an opportunity to miss. For a start 
they give us free leaflets and post
ers and secondly it enables us to 
log in to what is happening 
throughout the world in terms of 
mental health."

A managed debate to be aired 
on FIBS is scheduled for April 7. 
A panel consisting of Mr 
McGregor Edwards, a councillor. 
Dr Diggle (Chief Medical Officer). 
Emma Dilnutt (counsellor) and a 
representative of Social Welfare 
will discuss a variety of issues re
lating to mental health with ques
tions (related through FIBS staff) 
from members of the public.

Mr McGregor Edwards said, 
"The discussion will focus on de
pression and alcohol, both of which 
have been identified as significant 
problems within the Islands.

"What we are trying to do is 
destigmatise mental health and to 
also inform people about mental 
health issues and alcohol issues."

As a part of this awareness cam
paign, FIBS will feature 
'straplines.' hardhitting facts and 
figures about mental health in the 
Falkland Islands, in the two weeks 
prior to the debate.

military marches - a fitting end to 
an excitingly refreshing recital in 
the warm setting of the Cathedral, 
a refuge, that Friday, from the 
fiendish northwesterly whipping 
the harbour waters outside into an 
awesome frenzy .

The very appreciativeaudience 
contributed £150 towards the In
dian Earthquake Appeal.

Hopefully. DERA will have 
more work for Chris in the Islands.

"This is part and parcel of a re
organisation which is trying to 
bring the general practise into line 
with general practises in the UK in 
that they are more and more part 
of what is called the primary care 
team. This means you may either 
see a doctor or a nurse when you 
come into the general practice.

"People here will be familiar 
with most of the diabetes serv ices 
provided by nurses and we are go
ing to extend that. Before I arrived 
the hospital had nurse clinics which 
were quite popular and we want to 
restart that, bringing it into line 
with what happens in the UK.

"We arc creating a practice 
nurse post, using one of the exist
ing nurses, meaning we can offer 
nurse clinics and also other things 
such as well women clinics which 
are nurse led rather than doctor led. 
The beauty of this is that it frees 
up doctor appointments which 
means we can make sure there are 
plenty of appointments available 
and we can make a firm commit
ment about how quickly people 
will be seen by a doctor or the doc
tor of their choice."

Mr McGregor Edwards de
scribed the physical setting of the 
new' outpatients facilities. "Each 
of the doctors will have a surgery 
and an office of their own so they 
won’t be sharing. This means they 
won't have to room-hop and they'll 
have more space and capacity.

"It also means the nurse will 
have a dedicated space and we will 
have a treatment room. Many of 
the things that are done in casualty 
or in the ireatmenlroom in the ward 
can equally be done in here by the 
practice nurse.

"There is also space that can be 
used by the health visitor and the

Apologies for the lack of an editorial in this week's edition Staff 
illness has dictated this situation.

OPEN NOW!! 

Self Catering

at
Cobbs Cottage, 
Bleaker Island

Quality Accommodation 
3 bedrooms - 5 single beds 

Bath/Shower/Central Heating 
Gas Cooker

TV/VCR & Radio/CD/Cassette System 
24 hour Power 

Penguins, Seals <& Wildfowl 
Easy access

Working Farm with Sheep & Cattle 
£25 each per night, under 16s half price

For further details and reservations phone 
Malvina House Hotel on 21355 
or email malvina@horizon.co.fk

mailto:malvina@horizon.co.fk
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Branders’ enthusiasm for Islands A gift from France for FICS
THE creation of a Falkland brand 
took a step further forward last week 
with the visit of a brand management 
and design team from London.

Susan Lee and Nick Eaglcton of 
The Partners, an international brand 
management company that has 
worked with companies such as 
KI M. Wedgwood China and 
l larrods. spent last week in the Is
lands holding a series of workshops 
and meetings with farmers and busi
ness people.

FI DC General Manager Richard 
Baker said. "The Partners remit is 
to design a brand device that cap
tures the true essence of the Falk- 
lands. The device must also be suit
able for use on the full rangeof prod
ucts that can and will be exported."

Susan spoke of the complexity 
of this project saying, "Generally, 
we work with companies that can 
promote a brand image relatively 
easily throughoul their organisation. 
With this project, we have to create 
a brand image that works on local 
crafts being sold to tourists through 
to internationally traded fish and 
squid.

Stanley and fanners on the East and 
the West, and knowing what we do 
about the way that the world outside 
is changing, it docs appear to us that 
the Falkland Islands could gain sig
nificant competitive advantage 
through the purity and clcanlincssof 
the environmenthere; you only need 
to look at the BSE and Fool and 
Mouth scares in Europe to see the 
potential for selling guaranteed dis
ease free products into the rest of the 
world."

Asked about steps for the future. 
Richard Baker said. "The next steps 
for the project are that, by the mid
dle of April. The Partners will pro
duce a number of concept ideas for 
the brand. There will be wide con
sultation on these ideas when The 
Partners visit next and we aim to 
have selected and refined the finally 
agreed version early in June.

"At the same lime, we arc work
ing with The Partners to develop ac
creditation schemes for application 
of the brand on different products 
and services. At this stage, it is likely 
that only Falkland productsand sen - 
ices meeting pre-defined quality 
standards that are produced and/or 
delivered in an environmentally sus
tainable way will be allowed to use 
the brand device

"In each industry sector, we must 
also work with producers and dis
tributors to develop clear product 
marketingstrategies. Ifhigherprices 
arc to be achieved, it is vital that the 
way that we produce and deliver our 
products and sen ices matches the 
brand and the principles that under
pin it. and vice-versa."

ARTIST David McEwen completed 
a three week visit to the Island this
week with a presentation to the Falk
land Islands Community School:

On behalf of the mayor of 
Lodcvc. David's home tow-n in
France, he presented a book about
the town to pupils of the School
(above.)

During his time in the Islands 
David visited numerous places in
cluding Port I toward, Roy Cove. Hill 
Cove. Danvin and Sea Lion Island."The primary objective of the 

branding exercise is to allow Falk
land Islands producers and sen ice 
providers to achieve higher prices 
for whatever it is that they have to 
offer the brand will only be suc- 
cessful if everyone buys into the core 
concepts on which it is based

" I his was our first v isit and we

Now safely back in France.
David intends to create a collection
of approximately thirty pieces from 
his visit to the Falklands. The col
lection will feature horses, sheep 
work, general scenery' and some por
traits. Above: A ‘rough sketch’ by David 

According to David's Falklands McEwen of a horse on West Falk- 
host. Richard Cockwell. the collec- land
lion, "...will lake about a year to pro- then brought down for an exhibition 
duce and will be exhibited in the here and one picture will be pre- 
Falkland IslandsGovemmentOfficc sented to the Islands as a gill."

were in' listening mode' - we can't 
(and we wouldn't consider try mg to) 
impose our values on to the brand 
for the Falklands. However, in dis
cussions with business people in

Good response to Meningitis campaignRoxanne looks back at the Globe Store
THEcampaignto vaccinatechildren 
and young people in the Falkland 
Islands against Meningitis C has re
ceived a good response but Health 
Visitor Miranda Cheek is keen to 
increase numbers of immunised 
children.

The year long campaign has 
seen vaccinationsessions in both the 
schools, for young people going to 
study or train in the UK and for pre
school children and babies, mean
ing the majority of children are now 
vaccinated.

According to Miranda, "Re
search in the UK has shown that im
munising children against Meningi
tis C is very effective and has sig
nificantly reduced the number of 
children becoming ill or dying from 
the disease.

"We are keen to vaccinate as 
many children as possible. Parents 
of children who have not yet re
ceived the vaccine (maybe because 
they live in camp or were unwell 
when we visited the school.) but are 
still keen that their child is immu
nised should contact me on tel
ephone number 27418 to arrange an

Hr ■■
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appointment or vaccination at the 
next Camp Doctor's visit."

Miranda expressed her gratitude 
to all who supported the vaccination 
programme."...whichhas had a very 
high rate of uptake. Particularly all 
the parents and children, also the 
staff of the Community and Infant 
and Junior schools and Debbie 
Tyldslev. Kirsty Parry and Rachel 
Hanco.x from KEMH who enabled 
the school vaccination sessions to 
run so smoothly.’’

Parents who would like more in
formation about childhood vaccina
tions should contact Miranda Cheek 
at the KEMH or seek advice from 
their GP.
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Footbaths now at 
MPA119 years of history ’ covers the 

historyofthc famousGlobeStore
Above: Roxanne King, recipient 
of the Alistair Cameron Mcmo- 
rialTrust prize with her winning w hich w as destroyed by fire in

1982. The Falklands Brasserie 
now stands on the site once oc
cupied by the Globe Store.

AS a preventitive measure against 
Foot and Mouth Disease, all arriv
ing passengers at Mount Pleasant 
Airport will be required to walk 
through a footbath.

This procedure commenced on 
March 3.

project now on display in the 
Falklands Brasserie.
Roxanne’s project, entitled ‘Es
tate Louis Williams- Globe Store

Islands into become a ‘financial paradise?’
AN article appeared in Argentine cle says, moving thousands of corn- 
newspaper Clarin on Sunday enti- panics here from Gibraltar so trans- 
tled ‘ Malvinas: the temptation to be forming the Islands into what Clarin 
a paradise.’

The article reports that Sir HaiTy 
Solomon and Leonard Licht, city parent company of the Falkland Is- 
bankers and 30% shareholders in lands Company Ltd (FIC Ltd.) 
Falkland Islands Holdings wish to No response to the article has yet
base financial operations in the Falk- been received from FIC Ltd. 
lands. This would involve, the arti-

Pilot whales stranded at Ruggles Bay
A LARGE number of dead pilot cified seaweed bed at Ruggles Bay. 
whales have been discovered on a According to Becky Ingham of

Falklands Conservation, this is the 
Morgan Goss, a FIGAS pilot, re- first significant stranding since the 

ported to Falklands Conservation on one which occurred at Elephant
Wednesday a sightingof between 25 Beach a year ago. On that occasion
and 35 dead pilot whales on the cal- 189 dead whales were counted.

calls a ‘financial paradise.’
Falkland Islands Holdings is beach in Lafonia.
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Looking back on January and February 2001
MARRIAGES:
11 th January:
Klemens Maria PUtz and Andrea Elkc Brosell at Sea Lion Island 
4th February.
Simon Edward Wilton and Julie Young at Carcass Island 
10th February:
Robin Luxton and Wendy Jennifer Wvlic at the Malvina House Hotel

BIRTHS:
24 th January:
Victoria Dawn Bemtsen to Iain Kenneth Berntsen and Dawn Hoy 
formerly Betts. Victoria weighed 61bs I5oz.
Nth February:
Kattrice Alexandra Bemtsen to Christian Olaf Alexander Berntsen 
and Rachel Ena Bemtsen formerly Clarke. Kattrice weighed 61bs 
1 loz.
2'rth February:
Nicole Parys De La Rosa to Nigel Charles De La Rosa and Jenna 
Louise De La Rosa formerly Adams. Nicole weighed Slbs 2oz. Kattrice Alexandra Berntsen

Victoria Dawn BerntsenNicole Pans De La Rosa

1I
P O. BOX as SUPtiY fAUCLVO TR777H FAX 77TH PBOPfigTOg j. MOP ATI

THE
3 1 (10) TOOL

BOX
In stock

Mig welders large and small ** Work Benches 

**Bench Sanders ** Metal Lathes 

** Heavy Duty Battery Chargers ** Inflatable Air Jacks 
** Pressure Washers **

** Bench Grinders **
Electric and Battery Drills 

Tarpaulins ** Socket Sets

Arriving next week.
Hydraulic Bench press ** Compressors ** Routers 
Just too many items to list -

Sorry we are closed this Saturday, March 10.

come in for a browse.
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Ignore advice and miss out? Agric - open up for debate
I SUPPORT the initiative of the vis
iting Al specialist to strongly criti
cise the Department of Agriculture’s 
beef breeding programme

I agree with the concept of im
porting live animals to boost the 
beef industry and fail to see how the 
importation of cattle can affect our 
disease free status any more than the 
sheep or reindeer recently given the 
green light to enter the Islands.

In 1997 the late Robin l.ee. my
self and a number of other interested 
farmers formed the Falkland Islands 
Cattle Breeders Assoc We recog
nised all the problems that have been 
highlighted in the last few weeks b> 
Rob Richmond and Jeremy 
Challacombe and tried to convince 
the relevant authorities to lift the 
ban on importing live animals, for 
the same reasons. One of our mem
bers al the time was prepared to 
make available his farm, which is a 
small island, for the quarantine of 
an> imported cattle. If necessary, 
only the progeny of the animals 
brought in would have been released 
from the island as an extra safety 
measure against disease.

I recognise that pasture improve
ment has a major role to play in the 
development of the beef industry but 
we should not underestimate what 
can and has been achieved with the 
natural pasture and subdivision at the 
right stocking rates. A local animal 
fattened on natural pasture will on 
average make a good beef animal at 
36 to 40 months Good pasture to 
wean youngsters onto and some ex
tra tucker over the w orst of the win
ter months will reduce this finishing 
time dramatically. Bob Reid's asser
tion that it takes seven years to fin
ish an animal is incorrect It has also 
been said that feeding the animals 
here is the highest priority but from 
the consumer’s point of view' the 
fact that cattle are eating Clean 
Green Falklands pasture will be of 
more importance.

It was also slated that although 
the conformation of the animals

here is not the best, the animals have 
adapted well to this climate and we 
would like to keep that adaptation. 
It could also be argued that the Her
eford Cattle of Southern Chile have 
adapted well to this climate and they 
have the conformation we arc look
ing for.

REGARDING THE beef debate I 
would say that I am not alone in 
feeling that this dispute should not 
be allowed to cloud the real issue.

The whole agricultural subject 
needs to be opened up for greater 
debate, taking into account the 
agronomy budget administration and 
influences. It should debate to some 
degree Who and how many arc sup
posed to remain or live in camp in 
the shadow of the Islands Plan.' Just 
what is it all about9

Many people arc aware of the 
true goings-on between personalities 
What may have started with best in
tentions appears to have become 
rather subversively one-sided, on all 
manner of issues. And it is clear that 
there are many residents who are 
afraid to express their opinion, if it 
differs from one in particular.

And the Islands pay for it!
The current approach is causing 

resentment where it should be solv
ing problems: it cannot be right for 
public funds to be directed so heav
ily into one area and not others and 
this should be the subject of an en
quiry

guments against genetics, live im
ports or disease-free status stand up 
when it has been seen fit to boost 
production by importing plants and 
live sheep for the meat ( from a coun
try of lesser standing than another, 
in disease status) and in spite of foot 
and mouth disease in Britain, it 
seems no travellers' footwear pre
cautions are being taken at Brize 
Norton.

For those of us who still believe 
that there is merit in commitment 
to the wool industry and remember 
the arguments at the time of the NSF 
importation, (we found ourselves 
sidelined and treated with contempt 
at the suggestion that this industry 
could also be belter boosted and main
tained) makes me wonder if this is 
actually more about protecting per
sonal ideals and mates efforts?

Am 1 wrong? We will see - per
haps when the messenger shooting' 
starts again with more personal at
tacks?

When the National Beef Herd w as 
set up I believe two positive things 
were achieved. The price of beef 
was cranked up as cows and heifers 
were brought in and the steady de
cline in the Islands' cattle numbers 
was halted as farmers began to real
ise there was potentially more 
money to be made from beef. The 
next step was to beef things up and 
move away from the dairy type ani
mal that is predominant here. This 
is where we ran into problems, you 
cannot make a silk purse out of a 
sow's ear and it will take loo long to 
build the conformation that we re
quire in the beef cattle here just us
ing Al. Enough time has been wasted 
- if we are serious about a cattle in
dustry we must have the right tools 
for the job and that means import
ing good bloodstock.

The claim that the beef industry 
here will never be massive is a bit 
negative: if farmers can bring in be
tween £250 and £300 for a good 
animal. I think the industry has the 
potential to grown quite big. espe
cially given the continuing problems 
of importing beef from the UK for 
local consumption And w’hcn the 
abattoir opens these issues will all 
have to be raised again as quality- 
control of the animal becomes even

As farmers we need to make our
selves heard. Let’s just see how much 
aluminium there is in the water as 
claimed.
Nick Pitaluga, StanleyI am not convinced that the ar-

Cross breeding may be the answer
duction scheme use genetics to im
prove the stock, if we want to be 
serious then we should too.

If you are looking for a hardy 
breed that thrives on poor feed to 
produce lean premium meat with low 
cholesterol then the Highland is 
what you need Highland beef is 
known as some of the finest, and 
fetches good prices. They are also 
very disease resistant and long lashes 
and forelocks protect their eyes 
(good for the high UV levels here.)

So could not cross breeding our 
‘unique’ cattle pool with a better beef 
animal produce something much bet
ter for us?

I am no expert I have just picked 
this up by reading, observing and ask
ing questions.

Questions:
If the embryo came from a bull 

and cow who were both from organic 
systems then surely the embryo 
would be classified as from organic 
origins, but if the sperm came from 
a non organic system how can it be 
classified as organic?

Were not the cattle for the dairy 
herd imported from UK? I seem to 
remember them coming in on the 
ARK? If they were imported then 
we do not have this disease free sta
tus or were the animals proven to be 
disease free before coming here? Do 
we will still have the disease free sta
tus or don’t we?
Ped
Stanley

WHILE I was in UK during the pe
riod of March 1989 to March 1990 
I worked for a while on a hill farm in 
Devon

They were mainly dairy, with 
beef and sheep for the meat industry 
thrown in. I noticed they had the 
cows artificially inseminated for the 
continuation of the dairy herd using 
Fresian sperm, they had a very nice 
looking Hereford bull for their beef 
production but they also used a neigh- 
bour s bull for beef - this was a 
Charolais. This definitely produced 
bigger offspring - 1 know. I sweated 
whilst helping to deliver several of 
them - so genetics do play a part in 
size, it is not all just what you feed 
them.

more important.
I am not writing this in an at

tempt to discredit either of the op
posing views, just to say that I am 
concerned that we are missing an op
portunity to do the best for the lo
cal beef industry if we ignore Rob 
Rich mond 
Challacombe’s advice.
.Mike Evans, Ncwans Station, 
Port Harriet - a specialist beef 
cattle operation

and Jeremy
This can be seen when one looks 

at the American cattle era 1840 to 
about 1876 with the demand for bet
ter beef that needed to survive. The 
Texans used a local breed of cattle - 
the long horn Why? Because it sur
vived the harsh conditions (-40° win
ters and dry hot summers) but it was 
not the best of meat producers. The 
Hereford on the other hand was bel
ter for beef production but not al 
surviving the conditions. Cross bred 
they got an animal that produced 
better beef and was able to survive 
the conditions

I think Mr Reid should go look 
at ‘w'ww.ansi.okstate edu/breeds/cat-

Richmond deserves consideration
for every' little detail of life. We 
greatly appreciate the presence of 
the military' and anyone else who 
genuinely contributes to the Is
lands. at all times bearing in mind 
that 'if it ain't broke don't fix it.’ 
As far as 1 and many other folk 
could make out. the old tax form 
was not broke.

3. The Moody Brook road is 
the only road in the Falklands with 
a sensible speed limit on it. Let’s 
keep it that w'ay!
Stephen Luxton 
Stanley

THESE things caught my eye in 
last week’s P\'

1. Although I know very' little 
about either Mr Rob Richmond or 
beef breeding, it immediately struck 
me that if he is prepared to w ear 
the expense’ himself as claimed in 
your front page article, he at least 
deserves serious consideration and 
we could do with a few more ex
ports who are prepared to put their 
owm money where their mouth is.

2. In case Mr Galway hadn't 
noticed, we are in fact nearly all 
British so I’m not sure w-here the 
xenophobia angle comes from? We 
are a small and simple country' and 
we like to keep it that way. based 
on high British standardsw/ie/'e ap
propriate.

We really don’t need to be 
hugely overburdened with unnec
essary regulations and paperwork

tic.
Considering that just about every 

other country who have a beef pro-

Improving through Al has been successful
REGARDING the row over beef. I bulls that can be bought from Saladero
totally agree with Bob Reid; farmers and many farms around the Island; 
have been trying to improve their we want to breed a beef animal that 
animals through Al and have sue- will survive free from disease and taste
ceeded in breeding good hardy beef 
cross cattle and it is these animals be achieved by using natural grass 
we should be using, not imported and improved pasture for fattening 
bulls or cows. them to required w-eight.

There is a good strain of beef Maggie Goss, Horseshoe Bay

Eddie comes out
like Falkland Island beef and this will

1 AM with Bill.
19550615-1 -10027-04-PHOBIC.
E Andersen
Stanley
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Stanley - a triplet town?
K.

LIFESTYLES LTD
THE NO. I HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

CENTRE

BUY YOUR FURNITURE FROM THE 
FURNITURE EXPERTS

LIFESTYLES LTD
WILL SOON BE STOCKING A VARIETY 
OF GOODS FROM IKEA AS WELL AS 
OFFERING A MONTHLY ORDERING 

SERVICE

A
Above: Stanley Harbour, Tasmania

by Geraldine Foley
WHEN I visited Stanley aboard our 
yacht Mithnl I often wondered why 
it was twinned with Whitby and 
not its namesake in Australia.

Now that I have visited Stanley 
in Tasmania. I'm even more puz
zled as the two towns have a lot in 
common.

Tasmania was settled a lot later 
than the Ealklands and with con
victs at first but later other settlers 
arrived including what would to
day be called corporate investors. 
They set up the Van Dieman'sLand 
Company which was granted a 
royal charter and a lot of land in 
the north west of the state.

Stanley was the company town 
named for Lord Stanley, secretary 
of state for the colonies at the time.

The first industry tried was 
wool growing which wasn’t suc
cessful for very long. Their most 
profitable activity turned out to be 
as agents and importers for the sur
rounding population.

The company increased its 
business and profitability by sell
ing off parts of its land grant to 
smaller companies and individuals 
which of course needed the serv
ices of importers and agents. The 
company built new towns and in
frastructure as the population grew 
and today the north coast is the 
most industrialised partofTasma-

The Van Dieman's Land Com
pany still exists and has a large 
holding on the wild north west cor
ner of the state where they have a 
very successful cattle stud. The 
original headquarters was a lovely 
old mansion ’Highfield' outside 
Stanley which is being restored as 
a tourist attraction.

As other towns grew in the 
state, Stanley became less impor
tant as an industrial port and it came 
to rely on fishing for survival with 
many boats using the town as a 
base for the fairly sheltered waters 
of Bass Strait. Now even this has 
declined with restrictions on in
shore fishing and there are many 
other harbours closer to the ocean 
fisheries of the west coast. A few'

family owned trawlers still fish 
front Stanley and make a good liv
ing catching cray fish for export but 
the season is limited by law.

The harbour itself is a much 
more comfortable affair than Port 
Stanley, being a small basin at the 
base of the most prominent fea
ture on the wholccoastline- a large 
mountainous headland called The 
Nut.

In lean times in the past local 
people harvested the short-tailed 
shearwaters, 
muttonbirds. which return to the 
headland to nest ever year Nowa
days they are protected and only 
tourists make the sleep climb to 
watch the thousands of birds re
turn to their burrows at dusk in 
summer. Penguins nest annually 
on the shoreline at the foot of The 
Nut

know n as
IKEA CATALOGUES ARE AVAILABLE AT 

THE STORE - NO ORDERS TOO SMALL

BUY YOUR KITCHENS FROM THE 
KITCHEN EXPERTS 

WE WILL DESIGN AND QUOTE THE 
KITCHEN OF YOUR CHOICE FREE OF 
CHARGE OR VISIT THE MFI WEB SITE 

AND DESIGN YOUR OWN

With the general dec line in fish
ing Stanley had to seek some other 
means of survival and tourism be
came more important. It is classi
fied as a historical town by the 
National Trust as it has many old 
buildings, some dating back to the 
1840 s which is very old here in 
Australia. These are mainly stone 
cottages with corrugated iron roofs. 
It has a nice seafront and a village 
green with the weather to match 
not like the South Atlantic.

But tourism isn't enough on its 
ow n and the economic miracle came 
in the unlikely guise of McDonalds 
- they of the golden arches. The 
area around Stanley now' grows 
most of the potatoes used by 
McDonalds in Australia.

I don't think the Ealklands will 
ever match that but Tasmania also 
has offshore oil (Stanley recently 
has started to gain more business 
for its port in servicing the rigs) 
and of course more local employ
ment but not any share in actual oil 
revenue.

Maybe when your wells come 
in the politicians of the Falklands 
might grant themselves a junket to 
Tasmania and visit Stanley - who 
knows you might become a triplet 
town.

nia.

la cs x ri_ tf* v* a x'Tx

MFI - CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST 
RANGE OF KITCHENS AVAILABLE IN 
THE UK - OR FROM THE RANGE OF

JOHN CARR
QUALITY KITCHENS - THE CHOICE IS 

YOURS!

“LIFESTYLES FOR ALL YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS

OPEN MON - SAT PHONE. 22722/22635 
FAX. 22634 E-MAIL- lstyles@horizon.co.fk

Choral singing, parachuting, wind-surfing, 
gardening, stamp collecting 

Submit a feature to Penguin News 
You’re the expert...

mailto:lstyles@horizon.co.fk
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Report of the Planning and Building Committee
by the Mr Graham France, Buildings Adviser

THIS meeting, as was the last, had 
its business dealt with expedi
tiously and after a prompt start at 
9am was over by 10.15. ]

The Hon Norma Edwards 
chaired the meeting and members 
attending were the Hon Sharon 
Halford. Mr Ben Claxton and Mr 
Brian Summers.

Before delving into the appli
cations for both renewal of tempo
rary planning permission and in re
spect of new development, the 
Committecconsidcreda number of 
items which had arisen at previous 
meetings.

These included the bar and li
censed cafe operating at Swan In
let without the benefit of planning 
permission and a building permit, 
and here the Environmental Plan
ning Officer. Tom Eggeling. was able 
to report that he and the Building 
Adviser had the previous day re
visited the site and spoken with 
Mr and Mrs Mel Lloyd. They had 
observed little progress in remedial 
work outlined to the couple as need
ing their attention but had received 
assurances that it would all be put 
in hand in the coming months. It 
was also expected that an applica
tion for the necessary consents 
would be submitted very shortly.

Members were also updated on 
the container at Stanley Golf 
Club’s premises at Felton Stream 
which, it was reported, was at last 
now being painted

First of the applications for re

newal was by Gordon Forbes Con
struction (Falklands) Limited for 
the extension to the quarry at the 
Frying Pan. Fitzroy and members 
agreed to recommend to Executive 
Council that planning permission 
be granted for a further 12 months, 
the Committee not having the 
powerto deal with it directly. Four 
other applications were also re
newed. one of which was given 
permanent consent provided that 
some external finishes were com
pleted within 12 months.

There were only eight new pro
posals presented for the Commit
tee's consideration. One was in 
respect of the new moto-cross 
track and Portakabin sited at The 
Ponds just off the MPA Road, for 
which the applicants sought and 
received retrospective planning 
permission

Mr Gerald Dixon applied for 
and was granted planning permis
sion for an extension to his dwell
ing together with a free-standing 
garage in the garden at 2 Allardyce 
Street - no application for a build
ing permit was lodged at this stage.

LMW (BM) Ltd submitted 
two minor schemes involving the 
relocation of off-street parking ar
eas - one at 11 Jersey Road and 
the other at 11 McKay Close - 
which the Committee approved, as 
they did for John Jones' new ve- 
hicularaccessat 35 Ross Road East 
and Dave Hawksworth's porch 
over his shop entrance at Wood
bine Electrical on Lookout Indus

trial Estate.
The Reverend Alistair 

McHaffie's proposals to open a 
charity shop at the former uphol
stery workshop located at the rear 
of 10 Drury Street were approved 
by members, but with a temporary 
period of one year only to allow a 
review at the end of that time of 
the impact, if any. of this develop
ment on the area or on nearby resi
dents. Neil Rowlandsalsoreceived 
temporary planning permission, 
for a period of two years, for his 
proposal to site a cabin providing 
self-catering accommodation at 
Sparrow Cove on the Murrell 
Farm.

the rear entrance to the building be 
used in future. With good signage 
directing the public to the way in, 
this should not adversely affect 
their business, he added.

Mr Summers also drew mem
bers' attention to poles erected just 
off the MPA Road in the vicinity 
of Bush Rincon. No application for 
the necessary' planning permission 
had been made and a request for 
such is to be forwarded to the mili
tary authorities.

A late item, permitted for dis
cussion due to its urgent nature, 
concluded the meeting when the re
quest from PWD’s Contracts En
gineer, Mark Waite, was considered 
which was to allow the Visitors 
Centre to open and occupation of 
the first floor offices without the 
works being complete. The offices 
at first floor level were ready for 
occupation by Falklands Conser
vation but drainage disposal for the 
new toilets in the building was not 
ready. It was decided to refuse the 
request as it was felt unreasonable 
for the occupants of those offices 
to have to walk to the temporary 
cabin at the end of the Public Jetty 
to use the facilities there. With the 
tourist season due to end in a little 
more than 3 weeks there was no 
real urgency, it was felt, in opening 
the Centre at this time.

The next meeting of the Com
mittee is scheduled for Thursday 
April 5 and will be held in the Lib
eration Room, commencing at 9am.

i

The Building Adviser then 
made his customary report to the 
Committee on progress, or other
wise. on developments that were 
conditional. There are some 140 
of these being monitored and six
teen were the subject of comment 
at this meeting.

Next, members were asked to 
consider an item raised by Brian 
Summers that had received wide 
concern in some quarters and con
cerned the direct access from 
Philomel Street to the A & E Knit
wear shop. Mr Summers said that 
this was an accident waiting to hap
pen. as persons exiting the shop 
had to step directly onto the street, 
there being no footpath to keep 
them from the traffic. The Com
mittee agreed with hisconcernsand 
Mr Eggeling said he would write 
and suggest to the firm that only

Lady Elizabeth history now in print Sukey joins other OT’s for
A book review by Richard Holme

aged and lost four crew
She decided to head for the 

Falklands but then struck a rock 
and had to be helped into Stanley 
by the lug Samson, now herself a 
hulk near the Narrows. She was 
then inspected and condemned - 
again this process is well 11 lustrated 
with voluminous contemporary 
documentation.

She w ent on to be used as a stor
age hulk until 1936 when she was 
blown down to Whalebone Cove 
in a storm. The author ponders on 
his rescue bid and the Lady E's fu
ture. At the back of the book are a 
number of laser copied photos of 
her current predicament.

The book is a labour of love . 
but does not come cheap - with 
postage and packing the 100 page 
A4 volume is £39 to the Falklands 
- a CD Rom is available on the same 
basis for £23-50.

The book relies mainly on non- 
Falkland sources, but otherwise can 
only be recommended.

Contact David Martin at 10 
Royston Close. Tinsley Lane. 
Crawley, W Sussex RFI10 2TN or 
look at w'ww.theladyelizabeth.com 
to order or obtain more details.

The story of the barque 
Lady Elizabeth 

by Captain David B Martin 
THE Lady E is perhaps the most 
picturesque of the hulks in Stanley 
harbour, but her life story' has to 
date not been told in any great 
detail, as far as I am aware.

David Martin was behind an 
unsuccessful attempt to take her to 
the UK in the early 1980’s and has 
pieced together a comprehensive 
and well presented history'.

Built in Sunderland in 1879. she 
was to spend the next 34 years car
rying cargo around the world for 
three owners- the first being a Lon
don firm called John Wilson fol
lowed by 22 years for an Isle of 
Man business and finally under the 
LydersenNorwegian firm.

Quite naturally this forms the 
main part of the book and is w ell 
supplemented by copies of origi
nal documents - crew' lists, w'age 
details, cargoes carried and photos 
of owners, for example.

The Lady Elizabeth left Vancou
ver on her last voyage in December 
1912 bound for Southern Africa 
with a lumber cargo.

She had big problems getting 
round Cape Horn and was dam-

Abovc: Representatives from the l:K Representation and DG 
Development in Brussels this month to discuss the Decision on 
Overseas Countries and Territories.

Pictured are (L-R) Rcdcll Worboys (St. Helena,) Janice Panton 
(Montserrat,) Jennifer Dilbert (Cayman,) Sukey Cameron 
(Falkland Islands,) Bill Samuel (Turks & Caicos,) and Albert 
Poggio (Gibraltar.)

The Association was formed in 1993 and is made up of repre
sentatives from Anguilla, Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, 
Cayman Islands, Falkland Islands, Gibraltar, Montserrat, St. 
Helena and Turks & Caicos Islands.

Sukey Cameron is currently the Chairman of the group, a 
rotational position.
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Rozee is Champion Jockey at West Falkland Sports
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ii V ’-"v //ril yg 4. .S/7//V: Denise McPhcc's winner in the Ladies' Race 600 yards

>• II Tamed 600 yards - Maurice Davis leads, followed by Louise 
* ‘ Pole-Evans and Keith Whitney

m ~ 6. In the stables
7. Denise McPhee and father Danny Donnelly prepare Splitz for the 
next race
8. Keith Whitney on She’s a lady
9. The race day barbecue
10. Fancy Dress night - Heather Smith, Lucy Lillis and Sally Robertson 
are the next Spice Girls, sorry ‘Snoozer Girls'
Photos by Emma Jane Me Adam and Denise McPhee
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PS.

2001 West Falkland Sports Results
1. Maiden Plate F.I. Bred 600 yards 1 st Miami Lance - M Davis 2nd Sharmil - K Whitney 3rd Janice - R Rozee
2. Boundary Open 600 yards 1st Florida - D McPhee 2nd Papina - K Rozee 3rd Sansada - M Davis
3. F.I Tamed 600 yards 1st Shasa - M Davis 2nd Sherry - L Pole-Lvans 3rd lahiu - K Whitney
4. One Mile Trot 1st Sammy - L Pole-Evans 2nd Fly • S Poje' ''an,b p
5. Rozee/Marsh Chase 400 yards Open 1st Splitz - D McPlKc2n I apma -R Rozee 3rd Norai - P Peck
6. John Betts F.I. Bred 600 yards 1st Glcnorchy - R Rozec^nd Shalako-M Davis 3rd She s a Lady - K Whitney 
l F.I .Tamed 600 yards 1st Shorn - L Pole-Evans 2nd Miami Lan 1 - R Rozec 3rd Tahiti - K Whitney
8. Shallow Bay F.I. Tamed 500 yards 1 st Sharmit - k W l''tnc- - - L Polc-Evans
[0. Rincon‘(3ran(le^Dash FXB^TOlfya^rd^l'st^Shalaho- ? ^once^K WhU,?- %K.^hilncy 3rd Black Magic - L Pole-Evans 
'• Governor's Cup FIB 700 yards 1st Shasa - M Dav.s 2"dRE“e 3"d^Sansada M nf mm> ' L 1 ole-Evans 

c°,°^ards 0pen lst Florida - u McPhee 2nd Papina - R ^ _ M DaJP! a Pavls 
a F Td med 300 >'ards ,st Ensconce - K Whitney 2nd Shab RQzee ^ ^ KrishnaF Peck
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4: The West Falkland 
Sports Association 
wishes to thank all 
sponsors and every

one who brought 
horses from the 
East, West and 

Islands.

Best Ti lnJler un(ler 25 - Louise Pole-Evans 
f, t c ned 0ut Maiden Plater - Miami Lance 

ccessful Owner - Pole-Evans Family

DOG tr!ai^ ^Pen 1st Les Morrison 2nd Les 
SHEFP 5up? ^ovice 1 st Tex Alazia . h ird P
BEST PfL nAnRlNG Isl Paul Phillips 2nd Roy Smith 3r

aSs-'-'---------- PS SHEARING TROPHY - Paul Peck

L.-.X

f -■•

vr«.Vr ‘' mVi I
3rd Diane Betts 4th Tony Hirtle 

allI peck 4th Tex Alazia
Morris011

Li
V4. vy.
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ARr H/VKE IS BACK IBERIA TOTALLY PRIVATE
A u | ‘ 1NE Secretary of SPANISH flag carrier Iberia will 

gnculturc. Livestock and become completely private on April
dienes Antonio Bcrhongaray 3. when the Spanish government 

announced this week the doubling sells its 53% share in the Madrid 
lc current annual hake quota slock exchange. A bidding process 

or the rest of 2001. but warned will officially open on March 19. 
al 11 ^tll take an additional two Iberia’s privatization process 

-.cars al least to recover former, and begun last year when a consortium
i a tonal, capture levels. of foreign airlincs(including British

1 nc limit is now 210.000 Airways with 9%) plus Spanish 
i°mnnCOmPared 10 *asl year’s banks and businesses paid 1.08 

0 000 tonnes.” said Mr billion USdolIars fora40%block. 
erhongaray. adding that the new Slaffholdlhe6%remainingshares 

quota follows a recent report from Iberia has a fleet of 224 aircraft.
M Is*1cr‘cs Research Institute in flics to 42 countries. 29.124 staff
Mar del Plata indicating that and last year transported 29.5
reproduction ol hake has had a million passengers It operates 
significant boost in Argentine almost a thousand flights per day. 
w aters. A ftcr several red years I beria has

finally begun to report profits.
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Major, Menem meet in wake of
Thatcher Falklands comments
Cable News Network (CNN) 

February 27,2001
Web posted at 1600 GMT

KUWAIT CITY. Kuwait — 
Former British Prime Minister 
John Major stepped in to clear the 
air after his predecessor Margaret 
Thatcher reminded an audience in 
Kuwait, which included ex- 
Argentine President Carlos 
Menem, of how “freedom” was 
restored in the Falkland Islands, 
diplomatic sources said.

Diplomats told Reuters on 
Tuesday that Major had met 
Menem to try to narrow differences 
after the diplomatic gaffe, which 
occurred al a private function on 
Sunday marking Kuwait’s 10th 
anniversary-of liberation from Iraqi 
occupation.

Menem "was quite satisfied in 
general terms with the content of 
his talks with Major,” a senior 
diplomat familiar with the meeting 
said.

host of leaders and commanders at 
the time of the Gulf War which, on 
February' 26. 1991, ended a seven- 
month Iraqi occupation.

Former U.S. President George 
Bush and then-chairmanof the U.S. 
joint chiefs Colin Powell, the new 
secretary' of state, were also present 
when Thatcher focused on the 
Falklands.

Thatcher, speaking of her role 
in the 1990-91 Gulfcrisis, reminded 
the audience on Sunday of how 
"freedom was restored” after 
Britain sent a task force to the South 
Atlantic to drive out Argentine 
troops occupying the Falklands.

About 1,000 soldiers, most of 
them Argentines, were killed before 
Britain wrested back control of the 
remote islands, known to Argentina 
as the Malvinas.

Mr Berhongaray said that when 
lie took office in December 1999 
the hake situation was in total 
collapse and "we had to impose a 
very tough 1 10.000 tonne annual 
quota limit, which was needed to 
prevent further depredation. Time 
has shown it was the correct 
decision."

"The new situation means the 
Argentine fleet operating to the 
north of parallel 48 
alternate fifteen days fishinghubbsi 
hake and the rest of the month other 
species."
Benhongaray.

GREENSPAN BACKS TAX 
CUT

TALKING before the Mouse of 
RepresenlativesAlan Greespan. US 
Federal Reserve president openly 
supported President George W. 
Bush proposal to cut taxes in view 
of the forecasted budget surplus, 
but did not reveal much concerning 
the state of the w'orld’s leading 
economy.

Last week President Bush 
proposed a SI.6 trillion tax 
reduction for the next ten years 
which was described a "fantasy” 
by the Democrat opposition which 
favors reducing national debt and 
considerslhe programmea handout 
for the rich

"I prefer containing the surplus 
by cutting taxes instead of increasing 
spending." said Mr Greenspan, 
w'ho has been criticized by 
Democrats for "changing sides" 
when Mr Bush took office.

During the Clinton years Mr 
Greenspan staled he favoured 
buying back debt rather than 
cutting taxes.

However the Federal Reserve 
President has not specifically 
endorsed the Bush program and has 
also pointed out that he would like 
to see a trigger system by which a 
balanced budget is ensured if the 
projected surplus of 5.6 trillion in 
the next ten years turns sour.

With his typical luxuriant 
ambiguity, Mr. Greenspan said that 
the US economy was still abruptly- 
slowing down, but "limited” at a 
“less evident" rate than al the end 
of 2000.

can now

Thatcher delivered her remarks 
from a podium facing row's of 
guests, with the former Argentine 
leader sitting directly in her line of 
sight.

underlined Mr

Under Thatcher’s leadership 
Britain w'ent to war w ith Argentina 
in 1982 over the disputed South 
Atlantic islands.

Some organisers said that seating 
arrangementsat some of the various 
functions here over the past few' 
days had taken the old enmity into 
consideration and tried to avoid 
putting the two former leaders in 
direct proximity.

Menem left for home on 
Tuesday after attending 
celebrations in Kuw ait along with a

BRAZIL HAS ITS OWN 
TEMPO

THE time table for the Free Trade 
Association of the Americas talks 
is acceptable and Brazil sees no need 
to bring it forward, according to 
Brazilian Foreign Secretary in 
Washington, w here he met Secretary 
ofStateColmPowelland US Trade 
Representative Robert Zoellik 

"The content of the talks which 
are complicated, are more 
important than the time table.” said 
Mr Lafer, adding that Brazil is 
interested in market access (farm 
and industrial produce), 
antidumping legislationand rulesof

He maintained a discreet 
diplomatic silence and. at the end 
of the flag-raising ceremony, he 
calmh w alked to his car along with 
Bush. Major. Powell and several 
former military commanders.

Thatcher played a major role in 
putting together the multinational 
military coalition which fought 
against Iraq in the 1991 Gulf War. 
She had left office before the fighting 
actuallv started on January 17^ 
1991.

Don’t be left behind
origin.

Although the US and Canada 
to speed the FTAAw'ant

negotiations. Brazil insists the US 
must review its antidumping 
policy. Washington is remiss to the 
Brazilian proposal.

Mr Lafer said the US trade 
representative Zoellik w'as "a man 
with an open mind and strategic 
vision.” but also admitted that there 
are serious divisions concerning 
FTAA “both in Brazil and the 
United States.”

“If the process is limited to 
tariff reductions, it’ll be very' easy 
for the United States since they 
have lower tariffs than Latinamerica. 
so that is why Brazil underlines the 

and not the timetable."

Keep up with your 
competitor's

■

Advertise your opening hours, pro
mote your business, 

attract new customers through 
Penguin News

for as little as £4.00 per week
"Even after the January 

decisions (two interest rate 
reductions) the risks are that the 
economy will continue to incline 
tow-ards a path inconsistent with a 
satisfactory 
explained Mr Greenspan, "but if 
long term productivity factors 
remain intact, rationalization of 
spending presumably will be 
limited.”

No possible way of guessing 
interest rates cuts before the next 
Federal Reserve Open Market 
Committee meeting on March 20.

development."
Contact Fran Biggs to 

discuss your 
advertisement

Tel 22709, Fax 22238, 
E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

contenL ,concluded Mr Lafer.
The FTAA talks are expected 

to reach their goal in 2005.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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dead), followed closely by .he Ar- The ye, fo,^

gentineNavy. master Jose tina. more precisely Hurli« ?en** Ushr'BcSrdecci remarked that Son.a'smo.hcr-sbinhp,^,

ggSsr? *—*•*»&
in once" n Ushuaia passengers A URUGUAYAN Navy Wessev 
were flown off to Buenos Aires and helicopter m a search and res ^
u l.mrv nf oriein. mainlv mission dropped into the sPa ,l LcURUGUAY'S TARGET IS clada and Brilain the loss of a crew member

of a new Department to monitor FTAA U th! is the third cruise vessel in attempting last Saturday a nieHir i
world financial markets. ACCESS to the United States h'S is undergone evacuation from a Spanish merch

The International Capital market is vital for Uruguays recent months that nasun^^ f ^merchant
Markets is supposed to improve recovery, so this country will similar prookn ..tuc accident occnmvi 
IMF's prevention capacity and will neeotiatebilateral trade agreements "“Clipper Adventu c . L middle of a heavy rain mi In lbc
reinforce its ability- to help country with the US and Canada if the Free few weeks ago the Bremen that m M It oi a henj a m and strong
members access to capital markets. Trade Associa.ton of the Americas was escorted all the way to Buenos ndsslorm thirty ,,les off ,hc
indicated IMF Director General ( FTAA) initiative does not move Aires , flvino Rririch hnih h »i^n the *0w
Horst Kdhler. ahead. Argentine Coast Guard sources fly mg British built helicopter was

The new Department is Uruguayan Foreign Secretary indicated that storms ol i ns suere an eras _ jntothechoppy
expected to plav an important role Mr Didier Opertti pointed out in intensity are not uncommon u ‘ L r ‘ - un Jusl 3 few
in talks with the private sector and Montevideo that, "if we can reach this time of the year, and that he minue r mi bjfctlve-
in investors communication. a good agreement concerning AFTA growing number of cruise vessels f seconc bell Ilucy 212

"This will be a crucial link in by 2005’ this would be fantastic, in the area increases the incidence support helicopter flying a few
our efforts to reinforce the world's but if before, even better.” of these accidents. minutes behind barely avoided a
financial architecture and However Mr Opertti underlined "These are difficult waters: four similar fate and helped the
particularly IMF' role in that if talks fail or are delayed, years ago Fifteen passenger vessels survivors by launching a diver and
anticipating crisis.” indicated Mr Uruguay will begin bilateral trade cruised the area, this season has not life raft, five of the six
Kohler. conversations with United States yet finished and the number has members including a woman medical

Increased to 65." underlined Oscar doctor survived and were finally
Arce. head of the Argentine Coast rescued by the Spanish merchant

vessel "Tasarte”

wool and sheep show in Rio 
legos and will be present at the 

° annual sale of the "Maria 
farm in Tierra del Fuego.News from South 

America provided 
by Mercopress

famous

Afier visiting the largest sheep 
farm in the world,“El Condor .and 
other Patagonian settlements. 
Uruguayan farmers are expected in 
the Punta Arenas annual show 
where Mr. Gambetta has been 
invited to act as jury-

PREVENTIVE ROLE FOR IMF recorded the highest increase were 
FOLLOWING a round of world Canadians (12%). Americans 
financial crisis in emerging markets. (7.8%) and Europeans (7.1%). 
the International Monetary' Fund 
this week announced the creation

HAKETACTOBE
DOUBLED

ACCORDING to the Argentine’s 
Secretary of Agriculture. Livestock, 
Fisheries and Food. Antonio 
Berhongaray. this year’s maximum 
permitted catch of common hake 
will double last year’s.

In statements made last week in 
the province of La Pampa. Mr 
Berhongary said that the 
reproduction of the species had 
increased considerably and that an 
improvementof the spawning areas 
had been observed, reported La 
Capital.

He affirmed that according to a 
report from the National Institute 
of Fisheries Research and 
Development (IN1DEP). it was 
decided to increase the maximum 
permitted catch from 110.000 
tonnes to 210.000 tonnes.

The secretary pointed out that 
when he took office at the end of 
1999. he found a "collapsed sea", 
which forced authorities to fix the 
maximum hake catch at 110.000 
tonnes, even this measure was 
expected to cause serioussocial and 
economic effects.

Mr Berhongaray also said that 
the TAC increase would enable the

Saturday 17th March
Music Festival at the Town Hall 

Featuring the first ever all female Beatles Band 
"The Beladies" with supporting bands:

R.I.P.
Strutters

Any other bands from Stanley or MPA wishing to take 
part should contact tele no 22703/21705 as soon as

possible.
The girls from South America have already been 
invited to play at the Beatles Festival in Liverpool

in August.
£4 on the door.

Percentage of the takings will be going to the Red
Cross.

Bar will be in operation.
Start 10pm - 2am

crew

IMF has come under severe and Canada, "as we have done and 
criticism following the chain of implemented with Mexico.’" 
financial crises that begun several Mr Opertti said that Argentina Guard Operations Department 
years ago in Asia and extended to holds a similar stance regarding the
the rest of the world threatening 2005 target, adding that, "we're

going to do our utmost to reach that 
International Capital Markets deadline and if we don't it will mean

The helicopter accident is 
another serious blow to the 
Uruguayan Navy that in August 

FOR the first time since 1981. 2000 lost a minesweeperon anight
main job will be to anticipate risk not that the deadline failed but the Prince Charles participated this fisheries patrol, when it was cut in 
situations and activate preventive whole project, 
measures, with sufficient time.

DINING WITH PRINCE 
CHARLESthe global economy.

week in an informal dinner in the half by a Greek loaded merchant
Regarding Brazil, that would Argentine Embassy in London vessel heading for Buenos Aires.

No head of Department has y'et rather see the "‘2005 deadline organised to honour the recently Eleven crew members died and some
been named. delayed. Mr Opertti said it was launched first novel of an Anglo- oftheir bodiesremain in the bottom

understandable since Brazil is a Argentine writer closely linked to of the sea
HALF A MILLION TOURISTS highly industrialized country and the royal family.
THE Magallanes Region in the needs more time to gear up and face
extreme south of Chile, received Nafta competitors.”
509.869 visitors during 2000, a 
14% increase over the previous sometimes in 
year.

fresh fish vessels, which operate 
north of parallel 48°S. to fish for 
common hake for 15 days and catch 
other species during the rest of the 
month. This would secure activity 
for the fleet throughout the entire 
year, he added.

Francisco

The findings of an inquiry 
According to the Argentine commission led to the removal of 

press, the social occasion in the the Uruguayan Navv’s commander 
Mr Opperti admitted that Belgrade Square residence hosted and several'of his top aides.

foreign policy, by Ambassador Vicente Berastegui The Wessex helicopter belonged
infWnr^i °uher ?nd wIfe.T'eresita was dedicaled to to a aroup of twelve purchased'to
more^vdphtThan^inTo £“Ve Sebag-Montefiore.31,author the I lona Kona Roval Air Force 
Process gH h H ,ntegrat,on °f lhe r°manJ>c novel located in garrison in 1997 when Britain

"Each country has the right to oSree" ^ handfd ‘h£hformcr colony back
look for its own destiny,” and Apparently Santa’s parents mainlandChma

opening new opportunities and advance in solitary'if the "FTAA Charles and Pa».? d . S’ ™___
new sites.” does not proeress."’concluded the Tnml nL r , n- Palmer‘ CORRIEDALEPROMOTION

Mr Arenas was referring to the Uruguayan Foreign Secretary. while ski in e in SzeT6? h^leS r1IFTY Uru§ua-van Corriedalcsheep
Torres del Paine National Park ' o , n Switzerland when farmers belonging to the
which attracted almost 75% of all CALEDONIAN STAR IN rinse fri™Ac “ smeehave become LatinamericanCorriedale Breeders
visitors meaning the rest of USHUAIA “DailvTPl7husband. Federation are currently touring
Magallanesis still to be discovered. BAHAMAS flagged cruise vessel i Umni?Simon south Argentina and Chile

Of the over half a million Caledonian Star managed this week visitors of the' ,re.aIsoare frequent participating in local shows and 
visitors, 389,866 were foreigners to limp into Ushuaia escorted by Crown in Hint,r, Jr ° lbe ®r'l'sb meetings promoting the breed, 
and 120,000 Chileans. Among the the Argentine Navy, after having The rnm£,Ve' “Uruguay has the greatest flock
foreigners, Argentines were top of undergone gales of over 120 miles recollect;™ noyel is a of double purpose Cofriedalcshcep 
the list with 133,000 visitors, and fifteen meters waves in the dauphterc ev • molber 3nd and we’re proud the breed has 
followed by Americans 13,000 and South Atlantic. whirh ex,pene.nces most of expanded to Patagonia and south-
Germans 7,500. The Caledonian Star sailing200 where Mr? P««-ArScntina’ ern Chile,’’ said Mr. Alejandro

At national level Chile is the miles from Tierra del Fuego with Tomkinson w^hn V Palmer" Gambetta president of the 
ninth most visited country' of the 115 tourists and a crew of 77, was AreSf. m ji0anAn8l0- Uruguayan chapter 
Americas according to the World surprised by a storm that smashed sabbat calMQ^ea ShantasPem a Mr. Gambetfoadded that sheep
Tourist Office with 1,742,666 windows and flooded the bridge inane^m, 1989teach‘ngEnglish farmers are well aware of the 
tourists in 2000,6.8% over 1999. leaving the vessel without w ongoing hard mes but are

Argent,na supplied 857,000 electricity and virtually drifting for recenHn, bag'Monlefiore in a confident in the recovery of
visitors: Peru, 156,000; United several hours, T:ent interview revealed she was "■ ha ^rticularly

134,000 and Bolivia Radio contact was established AreentinWith findln8°utabouther the potentia^fo^Corriedale Iamb 
10 300, totaling 1,457,350 from with Argentine fishing vessels and f0 8“ " T* ^ WOrked hard productmnsyasssassf -S- - -ns nsss

28,500, Italy 20,000. meters long vessel begun sailing ‘ Th of a se<=ond novef an'ouraf our Patagonian brot
However the countries which manually, (foe electronic gear wj a backsta y °X" With ChS Gambette™88 8’ ""

S “d Sa,d She wa5 writ- "The delegation first visited the

According to the Regional 
Tourist Board Officer. Mr. Julio 
Arenas, "we hope to keep this 
sustained growth of the industry' 
but we’re also concerned about f WANTED

Romano, 
Undersecretary' of Fisheries and 
Natural Resources of Buenos Aires 
Province, also assured that the hake 
stock showed signs of recovery. 
However, he rejected 
Berhongaray’s statements regardi ng 
the effectiveness of the control 

implemented by the 
national authorities in the Argentine 
Sea and hisaffirmationthat it would 
take two years for the hake resource 
to recover completely.

Mr Romano said that at least 
four or five years are necessary' for 
the stock to recover, provided that 
the freezer trawler activities 
continue to be restricted north of 
48th parallel.

He minimised the effectiveness 
of the measures established by the 
Secretariat, highlighting the 
important role played by the fishing 
sector from Mar del Plata. 
According to Mr Romano, the 
lishing restrictions demanded by 
Mar del Plata, the governor of 

uenos Aires and provincial 
authorities, were vital to help hake 
recover, and they contributed the 
most to achieve the present results.

A very small gathering 
enjoyed another evening 
of Whist on the 7th March.

The prize winners were: VOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCHLadies: 1st Mrs J Lewis, 
2nd Mrs J Middleton, 
Booby Mrs F Alazia

Gents: 1st B peck, 2nd 
J.W. Jaffray, Booby T 
Pettersson.

measures

The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
will be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001
Unless these card eve
nings are better attended, 
continuation is very doubt
ful. Auction Bridge is 
played on alternate 
Wednesdays in the day 
Centre at 7.30pm.

Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course, Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks.

Can you help?
If you can contact Steve Dent 

Phone/Fax 23080 
E-mail bikeathon@ficspe.com

ALL ARE MOST 
WELCOME TO 

JOIN IN

mailto:bikeathon@ficspe.com
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1 Penguinr
Penguin News Classified A dvert ism en ts

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News Birthday message

birth announcement
(first picture);
engagement 

wedding anniversary;
£4 without

lOp per word..
Minimum charge of €4.00 per ad

i

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penauin News

photograph 
£5 with

photograph

Don't forget to include your telephone number

AddressName.
...................................................Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
Send to Mrs F Biaqs, Penguin News, Stanley 

Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 
Cheques payable to Penguin News

JL

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan. Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, March 2, 2001

Fisheries Department
Caich in the last week

Number of the licenses on 27/02/01 Auctions
The wool market generally softened this week. "Finer merinos in 
Australiashowed the most marked declines, but the setback was apparent 
in broader types and in lower clearances at all auctions." FT 
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator lost ground each day: four 
cents on Tuesday, nine cents on Wednesday and another four six cents 
on Thursday, to close the week down 17 cents at 806 A cents.
In South Africa the Cape Indicator closed 2.1 percent lower than 
weeks ago at 2,491 SA cents/kg.

e\v Zealand quoted the Strong Indicator lower by three cents this 
'Vjf/ aTu x^Cenls and l^e Lamb Indicator unchanged at 370 NZ 

\ im,7edlum Indicator closed 11 cents lower than a fortnight ago at 552 NZ cents.

Location of fishing fleet
Licenses Eligible Used 

to use
Total 125 27

A 1 1
B 97
C 16 16
F I 1
L 2 2 twoS 2 2
W 6 5

Isi Season 2001
A=Unrestricted finfish, B=IIlex 
OLoligo, F=Skate and Rays. 
L=Longliners Toothfish. S=Blue 
Whiting and Hoki-Surimi vessels, 
W-Restricted finfish

Currencies
E

f&m

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Japan Korea Others Total
Ijyligo 192 142-1 0 0 239 1855
Hla 28 6 0 0 0 34
Marlialla
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others

00 0 0 0 0
7 2 0 I 0 10

032 579 4 160 775
106264 0 39 13 422

19 4 0 2 0 25
7 31 0 7 0 45

Agency

01 now un,oaded it will be arriving in Bradford early next 

booked this week. exrpalrland w°o1 resu,ted in significant orders being

35 22 0 4 1 62
710 0 54 0 71

1240 0 3 0 55
Total 1614634 579 114 413 3354

www fis-net com/falklandfish
week.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm). 
Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St. CUT! 1 BERT'S (VIPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharisi/Moming wor
ship;
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel- 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings I Oam - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
rucsday/TTTdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MlSEl.M
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10 UU - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday - Fridas
08 45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 17 00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY' Sam Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Floly Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00- 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

march Moonrise 2154 
Moonset 1237
15 0318 0.44
THUR 1005 1.4 1

1525 0.73
2154 1.55

Sunrise 0644 
Sunset 1914 
Moonrise 2226 
Moonset 1348
16 0419 0.56
FRI 1113 128

1608 0.87
2250 1.45

1948 1.6
10 054 8 1.93

120S 0.14
1832 I 54

Sunrise 0639 
Sunset 192 1 
Moonrise 2104 
Moonset 1005

SAT

Sunrise 0635 
Sunset 1926 
Moonrise 2021 
Moonset 0721

0139 0.26
ITK 0813 1.72

1409 0.44
2027 1.65

13

1 I 0009 0.26
0636 1.93
1249 0 20
1910 1.67

SI N Sunrise 064 I
Sunset 1919
Moonrise 2127 
Moonset 1122 
14 0227 0 33
WED 0908 1.57

144 7 0.59
2108 1.59

Sunrise 063 7 
Sunset 1923 
Moonrise 2042 
Moonsct 0844 
12 0054 0.23
MON 0724 1.85

1329 0 30

Sunrise 0646 
Sunset 1912 
Moonrise 2304 
Moonset 1452Sunrise 0642 

Sunset 1917
I he times and heights of high and p ca c= 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FM I.
Adel I hour for Stanley Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port I knvard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

2 Emergency Radio Frequency
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency Xvhere no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

H radio frequencies.
1 VIIF 2 metre Band
| 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 

147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147 755 Port Howard repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater 

Marine Band
156 800 Channel 16 VI IF Marine calling/emergency frequency

■ 2182 mil/. Marinecalling/emergency HF frequency
■ It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
0 Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the

event of an emergency

0
Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

Qa J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS■Stanley Leisure Centre - Term lime Opening Schedule

Further informution/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLl'BThursdavs 5-9pmC.ontact Roger SpinkTel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm. Wednesday 6-7pm All are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBN'ewrnembersyvelcoineContact PcdTd: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622
P.O. Bov 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCI ATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATlONNew mniorand senior play ers yvelcome. 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
El MOTORCVCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowcna Summers 21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Mects second Tuesday ofeverv third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATIONS'ew 
bers welcome Contact II Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadden 
21014
GULP OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMcetines 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ConiactM. McPhce. 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Ilowatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singcrs/stagehands contaciAlan 21019 
DIA BE EES SUPPORT GRQUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5,30pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS

Meets on the first Thursday ot every' month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurcr
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8 00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Mall from 2 00 - 3 30pm All yvelcome. Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3 30pm in 
the KLMH Day Centre ' '
TRI-STAIR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK-2nd Sunday every’ month Meet in F1C carpark 
bv 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND L1NEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar. All yvelcome FormoremformatioTel:21158or21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lnmont 22210

Swimming pool Gym/Courts
OAP's Physio Public(Adults)11.00 - 14.00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6.00 - 17.00 Badminton yth

Public

Monday 09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
14.00 - 15 00
15 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08.30
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 1600
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08.30
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 30
13 30 - 14 30
14 30 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00 
10 00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18.00
11.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00

To all our users, note changes to the early morning sessions The syvimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30. Dry-side courts remain the same The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the yveekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one yveck's notice. Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on requ

Parents &. toddlers 
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public 2 lanes adult swims
Aquarobics
Adults

17.00 - 21 00

Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes &. exercise room07 00 - OS 00 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 
Public
Syvimming club 
Public- 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 15 40 - 17 00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 
Parents & toddlers 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Aqua-natal &. beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

Tuesday 09.00 - 15.00 
15 40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports dub 
Public

am

Wednesday Early 
14 00 Public 

Sports club 
Public

mem-courts

15 40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21.00

09 00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 15 00

Thursday Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public17 00 - 2 LOO

Early conns 
Public 
Spons club 
Public

Friday
12 00 - 14 00 
15.40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20.00

BRANCH

10 00 -18.00 Public 
(11.00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 19 00

Saturday

Sunday Jnr. Act. 
Public

est.



•1WJ YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.0
t

SATURDAY
5.00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 - 6.17 Announcements Job 7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature 
Shop 'What's On Guide'
6.17-6.30 The Archers
6.30 News Review 
6.45 Saturday Sports Round-up
8.00 Saturday Night Party includ- 8.45 - 10.00 I lits of the 60s with 
ing Announcements 'What's on 
uuidc' weather and Rights
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Announcements.
Weather and Plights 
6.15 - 7.00 Desert Island Discs
8.00 -10.001 .ealherand I .ace w ith 
Pansy including Announcements 
'What's on Guide' weather and 
Rights
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mae

4 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES
5 15 family fortunes
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.05 THE PLANETS - BRIEF 
TERS (New)
6 is THE WEAKEST LINK
6.55 ESTATE OF THE NATION (NCvV\
7 0> CORONATION STREET '
7 30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER RppnDT
7.55 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED RF 
Lisa Riley
8 25 HOLIDAY HOTEL 
8 50 ANCHOR ME
10.05 HUMAN REMAINS 
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35 THE MOLE
11 30 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER
11.55 EQUINOX Einstein's biggest blunde
12 45 NEWS 24

12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop I ol lowed by details of the rest 
ol the days programming 
F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
6.30 -7.00 Something for the Wcek-

7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 In Concert
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansy New man with 
Hits of the 80's
10.00 I'M and MW Changeover

Roll
7.30 Just a Minute
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. Announce
ments. Job Shop, weather and Rights 
at 8.30
10.00 PM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY 10TH MARCH
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: 
CF1UCKLE VISION
8.55 MONA THE VAMPIRE 
9.20 TOP OF THE POPS 
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS AND BEBS WEATHER REPORT
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary; 
Horse racing from Chepstow; Rugby League - 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup: World Indoor Athletics 
Championships from Lisbon; Football Focus; 
and a full round-up of the rest of the day’s 
sporting events
6.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.55 POPSTARS
7.35 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER (New)
S.25 MOVIE PREMIERE: THAT THING YOU 
DO! (I996.PG) Musical comedy set in the mid- 
sixties. written, directed by and featuring Tom 
hanks A struggling Pennsylvania rock ’n’ rolls 
band enlist the"help of a jazz enthusiast when 
their regular drummer can't appear at a talent 
show, and his revolutionary approach trans
forms the band's fortunes
10.10 BLACK BOOKS
10.35 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.35 NEWS 24

7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro-encoun. on* gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements, etc

•T«

(PC Entertainments) Barrack Street

Top 10 DVD rentals from our shop

1. Dinosaur
2. Pitch Black
3. The Cell
4. Me Myself and Irene
5. What Lies Beneath
6. Scary Movie
7. Pokemon, Movie 2000
8. X Men 
9U571
10. Coyote Ugly
Why not have your DVD player 

converted to multi-region?

I lelen
10.00 EM and MW changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Li/.
12.00 1RN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Fu II Weather Report follow ed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcments and Job Shop 
follow cd by details ofthe rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 PM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers 
6.15-6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Fridav '30' minute mix with

With

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
of the day s programming on F.l B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02 -6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Announcements etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
David Lungridgc
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
bv Announcements etc
8*45 - 10.00 Hit- of the 70s with 
I lelcn
10.00 I'M and MW Changeover

y
end

r

THURSDAY 15TH MARCH
700 BRFAKEAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: LOOK AND READ 
ZZAAP AND THE WORDMASTER
10 20 FOR SCHOOLS LANDMARKS-POST
CARDS
10 40 FOR SCHOOLS: HAND MADE
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
l 30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOK SIDE
2.20 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER (New)
2 45 LAST OF THE MEDICINE MEN
3 15 COUN FDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with THE LAMPIES 
(New)
3.50 IIOW 2
4.10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED (New)
4 25 BLUE PETER
4 55 GRANGE HILL
5 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 BLIND DATE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
755 HEARTBEAT
8 50 ALISTAIR McCOWAN'S BIG IMPRES
SION
9.00 UEFA CUP FOOTBALL Live, full-match 
coverage as Liverpool v Porto
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
l LOO CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER 
11.25 AUSTRALIA: BEYOND THE FATAL 
SHORE
12.15 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER 
12.45 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 
10.00 News from IRNMONDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'I i lest vies’ with Li/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
F.l.B S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News lRN
5.02 - 6.00 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN 
6.02-6.15 I'he Archers 
6.15-6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Announcements

10.02 'Lifcstvlc' with Liz
12.00 1RN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed bv details of the rest Simon Mawdsley
ofthedaysprogrammingon F.I.B.S 8.00 Shaken and Stirred with Corina 
12.30 Lifestyle continues and guests, also including News
1.00 FM and MW changeover Direct at 8.30
5.00 News from IRN “ 9.00 TCT till 10
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox 10.00 FM and MW Changeover
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed

SUNDAY 1 ITH MARCH
9.00 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: INSIDES OUT
11.25 BLUE PETER
11.50 NEWSROUND EXTRA
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.35 TOTP2
1.20 AS TIME GOES BY
1.50 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
2.35 THE SIMPSONS
3.00 FA CUP SIXTH ROUND Live, full-match 
coverage as Tranmere Rovers v Liverpool
4.55 DELIA'S CHOCOLATE CHUNKS Choco
late Fruit and Nut Cases:
5.00 FA CUP SIXTH ROUND Live, full-match 
coverage as West Ham United v Tottenham 
Hotspur
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.40 STATE OF THE PLANET
8.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.45 COLD FEET
9.35 PARKINSON
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER 
11.05 ATTACHMENTS
11 55 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.25 CHEWIN' THE FAT
1.00 NEWS 24

R Contact us for details on 22572 j

TUESDAY 13T1I MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - NUMBERS 
I TO 10
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS. WHAT? WHERE9 WHEN9 
WHY?
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS’ EYES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ANIMAL SOS
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785 
Starting with ARTHUR
4.10 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE. 9 
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.05 TOP GEAR (New)
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 FRASIER
9.15 ELLEN MACARTHUR: SAILING THROUGH 
HEAVEN AND HELL
10.05 ROOM 1001 Followed bv BFBS WEATHFR
REPORT LK
10 35 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.25 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER
12 40 NEWSM** B,RD AND F0RTUNE

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle' with l.i/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBSby Announcments etc

6.30 - 7.30 Soul. Blues and Rock 'n'

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review. 
Church Service0545 Letter from America0600 Broadcasting House0700 
The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1600 Five Live Scottish Football 1700 The 
Archers 1715 Kirstv McColl'sCuba 1745 Music and Silence 1800Sunday 
Night Theatre: Topokana Martyrs' day 1900 Late Night Currie 
MONDAY 0100 World News 0130 Kirsty McColl's Cuba 0200 
Morning Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The Archers 0615 
Classicson Two 0700 Woman's HourOSOO Steve Britton 1000The World 
atOne 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 Afternoon Story 1315 
Widescreen 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz on Two 1600 
Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Rockola 2300 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY 0000 Up All N ight 0100 The W orld Today 0130 Widescreen 
0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story - A Tale of Two Cities 
1315 Rav Charles-Man & Music 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 The 
BaiUey Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1900 LateN ight Live2200 Smooth 
Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
WEDNESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World 1 oday 0130 Ray 
Chiles - Man and Music 0200-1300 See Monday's Details 1300 
Afternoon Storv: 1315 Runaway Lives 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1500 Raven N Blues 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 
2^00 Bailey Collection 2300 BFBS Gold
THURSDAY OOOOUp AUNightOlOOThe WorldToday0130Runaway 
Lives 0200-1300 See Monday'sDetails 1300News and Afternoon Story 
1315Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500Rockola 1600 
Little Women 1630 Topokana Martyrs' Day 1730 The Lounge 1830 

BFBS 2 550 MW . sitrep 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 BFBS Gold
SATURDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste ofTwo 04001 oday FR,gAy 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
from BBC Radio 40600 Smooth Jazz0700Comedyzone0730Motormonth ,^00 See Monday's Details 1300News& Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS 
0800 BFBS Repons 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 Rockola R 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Nigel Rennie 
1000 Spon on Five 1400 Sports Report 1500 Six-o-six 1700TheLounge Cc£mrv 1600 Classic Comedyzone 1700 Roots ofthe World 1730 A
1800Comedyzonel830LittlcWomenl900LaieNightCurne@bfTs.com Jaste of Two 1830 BFBS Reports 1900 Late Night Live
SUNDAY 0000 Australian Grand Prix 0200 Morning Reports0300 1 he 
Bailey Collection - Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday

98.5 FM

SATURDAY OOOODavid Rodigan (cont'd)0100GrooveCollective0300 
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 0800 
Breakfast with Jamie 1000 Forces Finest 1100 I he Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Soulcd Out 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for Plastic0700 UK Sunday Breakfast0800 Karl 1000 Mark Page 
1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300Connect2001 0500UKEarly 
Breakfast 0600 Karl Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
2001 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live and Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 
Late Show - Lisa Davis
TU ESDA Y OOOOLate Show contdO 100 Groove Collecli ve0300-1800As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show could 0100 Souled out 0300-1200 As 
Monday 1200 Mario 1500 Jamie 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-18UU
As Wednesday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Wednesday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

FRIDA \ 16TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH - NINETY 
YEARS AGO WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - 
TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: TALES FROM EU
ROPE
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK .
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
News Headlines) T
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPOK
1.55 THE SHOCK OF THE OLD
2.45 DAN PEARSON’S HOME FARM
3.15 COUNTDOWN r„Y,
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND FUM
4.00 SPACE DETECTIVES
4.15 S CLUB 7 GO WILD
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
6.10 SCENE HERE

SiSffiSSi,
8 00 COMIC RELIEF 2001
11.00 TARRANT ON TV oT
Followcd by: BPBS WEATHER REPOK1 
11.35 COMIC RELIEF 2001
3.55 NEWS 24 s
Billings correct at time of going 10 Pr . 
but subject to change until actual tra 
mission.
Tune into BFBS RadioATelcvision for u| 
dates

.MONDAY 12TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US - 
WHAT SHOULD I DO9
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 FORT BOYARD
2.40 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART ATTACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRYS 
4.25 INSIDES OUT
4.50 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL A Gathering Storm:
8.50 ALLY MCBEAL 
9.35 PANORAMA
10.15 IN A LAND OF PLENTY (New) 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.05 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.45 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER 
12.10 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 14TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
FAITHS R SCH00LS: QUEST - ANIMATED WORLD

10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RFPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE KLI ORT
2.20 I WISH I'D THOUGHT OF THAT
2.45 CLARISSA AND THE COIJNTRVmam
3.15 COUNTDOWN NIRYMAN
3.40 ROOM 785 
Starting with: FETCH THE VET 
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4.10 MEGA BABIES 
4.35 WATERSHIP DOWN

and

mailto:1800Comedyzonel830LittlcWomenl900LaieNightCurne@bfTs.com
mailto:nick@bfbs.com
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EHDOMESTIC BLISS with Alannis

Monday) or my penfriends get an 
extra letter and wonder what 1 want, 
or 1 have a good idea, which accord
ing to my husband usually means 
spending money in catalogues or 
putting more holes in the walls (an
other photo framed) or I have a clear 
out, tidy up and move the furniture 
round.

ONCE the kids are mobile, your 
house is never your own any more.

Every space is invaded; I can't 
even go to the toilet without being 
visited. The cupboards are child- 
proofed (knobs lied together) to 
keep them out and plugs are covered 
by furniture but whatever you do 
they always find something that will 
be unsafe or annoying to keep you 
on your toes all day.

We moved our computer onto 
one of those posh (1 mean expen
sive) desks from Lifestyles. The 
only problem is the power bank is 
now down low and my darling daugh
ter has several times switched me 
off in the middle of something. Our 
two year old can now operate some 
of his computer games by himself. 
Thank goodness for that, as they 
are very monotonous played over 
and over, which is why you find your
self buying a new CD ROM such as 
Bob the Builder or Tweenies just to 
stop yourself getting bored when the}' 
want to play on the computer.

Why is it that when your other 
half (could be husband or wife) comes 
in from an 8 - 4.30 job and catches 
you sipping coffee in front of the 
TV with one child-asleep and the 
other playing quietly they think you 
have been there all day. when in ac
tual fact you have only that minute 
sat down. They never ask how your 
day was as they can't imagine you 
did anything exciting. Do they ever 
wonder how their dirty shirt/lrou- 
sers (they left on the bedroom floor)

Taxi Driver. Assistant Teacher 
(homew'ork.) Nursemaid (when they 
arc sick.) Entertainer. Gardener (not 
me) and Accountant.

Hours of work: Sam to 9pm 
Some unsocial hours during the night.

Holiday: None unless you take 
the family.

Salary: Money for household 
expenses from the other half s wage 
and child allowance of £52 per 
month per child.

Duties of a housew ife:
Keep children well dressed and 

fed. keep them occupied, happy but 
sale and healthy, ensure teeth are 
cleaned and assist with hand wash
ing. toilet training and nappy chang-

Keep house to a high standard of 
cleanliness, tidy and safe at all times.

Keep laundry up to date.
Ensure meals are on time, and 

nutritious and appetizing to all mem
bers of the family

Keep household accounts to stop 
overspending on partner's wage and 
to keep out of debt, ensure all bills 
are paid on time.

Make sure children arc taken to 
clubs, nursers. parks and swimming 
on time and collected safely.

Keep husband/wife happy to stop 
stra\ ing!

Delegate tasks to partner where 
required such as DIY. maintenance 
and gardening.

It's a long hard day ever\ day but 
we wouldn't swap it for the world 
now would we?

got washed and ironed and back into 
the wardrobe? Dinner was nice, must 
have been one of Simla's homemade 
meals in Frescos; 1 fancy a beer, oh 
good there's some in die fridge - what 
a stroke of luck.

They never notice that the house 
is clean or ask who did it. Did they 
check that fuel was ordered and the 
electricity metre hasn't run out. 
make bread rolls, check the bank 
statements? No they didn't, it was

I always complain when he asks 
for something when he hasn't even 
looked for it. but he reckons it is

W)^ £5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tips to Penguin News. 

If we publish your tip (Fifty words or less) you will receive a 
£5 voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands Company.

mg.
never in the place where it left it as 
it has been "tidied" up. Or 1 write a 
column for thePenguin Aeirjto bore 
everyone else with.

I recently read an article in a 
magazine which I thought was bril
liant: it demonstrated exactly how 
many titles a housewife/husband has 
and the salary that would normally 
be attached to that title if it was 
w ithin the work place. It ended say
ing that if you added up all the wages 
a housewife/husband would be on 
£30.000 per annum: so why aren't 
we paid?

To give you a belter idea 1 have 
drafted a job description:

Titles:

the housewife/liusband -belter not 
get sexist now as there are some 
househusbands (good on you.)

Some days I feel 1 can't take any 
more, nothing gets done, the kids 
gel yelled at (more than usual) and 
they even seem to breathe a sigh of 
relief when their father walks in the 
door. Though of course they are 
always pleased to see him as 1 am 
the ogre they are stuck with all day 
w-ho disciplines them and says no to 
sweets until they’ve eaten their sup
per and no video or TV until after 
bath etc. But some days I think, 
what am I going to do with myself 
today - the kids are happy the house
work is done, dinner is ready. Either 
I end up cooking cakes which I have 
to give away (otherwise I eat them 
and then regret it at weigh in on

Job Cleaner. 
Childminder (during the day.) 
Babysitter (evenings, the rale goes 
up.) Laundry maid. Chef. Housew'ife.

Shackleton Scholarship Fund 
/Applications for funding

Advertise with

We've had the pleasure of music from Jeff Rich, drummer of 
Status Quo; the fascinating Hank Wangford and his Lost Cow
boys and even a Latvian Jazz Trio - The Englis Straume. Some of 
you may have had a go at golf with Bernard Gallagher, or a spot 
of fly-fishing with Peter Lapsley. A few of us have had the 
opportunity to do line dancing, wool handling, art in South Geor
gia. On the academic front we’ve had a booklet called Place 
Names of the Falkland Islands, a linguist studying Falkland Islands 
English and a Willow researcher, to mention but a few.

The Shackleton Scholarship Trust Committee is seeking applica
tions from individuals or clubs and organisations for funds to 
assist with either bringing talented people to the Falklands or 
sending some of you away to attend courses overseas during 
the next year. The local committee particularly promotes the spon
sorship of "quality of life" scholars while academic scholarships 
are also awarded in specialists fields.

Funding generally covers airfares to and from the Falklands and 
some expenses for internal travel. The sponsors or clubs pro
vide accommodation wherever possible and arrange programmes 
for their visitors. Application forms and information leaflets are 
available from the secretary, Andrea Clausen (Telephone 21759, 
e-mail clausen@horizon.co.fk.)

Funds that are limited to interest on investments are divided be
tween academic and “quality of life” applicants. Applications 
need to be with the committee by the end of March to be consid
ered for funding over the following 12 months.

Proposals can be discussed with the following committee mem
bers; Governor Lamont, chairman; Andrea Clausen, secretary; 
Leif Pollard, treasurer, Jan Cheek, John Birmingham, Patrick Watts, 
John Barton, Lynda Lamont, Rodney Lee and Phyl Rendell.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Penguin News
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.00 for up to 40 words. 

An extra 10p per word after 40 
words.

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.

mailto:clausen@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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luj. £lLzaLxelli JLLarroiaVaricose veins treatments explained
which has an effect to relax the 
small smooth muscles in veins. 
They are also a complication in 
people who have had a thrombosis 
of the leg

Are they serious?
Usually not. In many people 

they arc mild, give no symptoms 
and do not develop complications. 
In some people they can ache at 
the end of the day and sometimes 
the skin over the veins may itch or 
become slightly inflamed. In more 
serious cases, where they have been 
present for \ears. complications 
may develop causing swelling of 
the feet, discoloration over the 
prominent veins and occasionally 
leg ulcers may develop in the eld
erly.

NORMAL leg veins
Veins are blood vessels that 

lake blood back from the tissues to 
the heart. Small veins in the foot 
gradually join bigger and deeper 
veins as they get towards the groin 
area. There are one way valves in
side veins at regular intervals.

These valves prevent blood 
flowing in the wrong direction when 
standing up. When standing there 
is quite a height of blood between 
the heart and legs which gravity is 
pulling back against the vein valves 
However the blood is normal l\ 
pumped towards the heart through 
these valves.

Varicose Veins
In some people the pressure 

above a vein valve becomes too 
great and the valve Teaks' and be
comes 'incompetent.' Once this 
happens at one valve there is extra 
pressure on the next one down. 
Therefore there is a tendency for 
that one to become leaky and in
competent too. and so on The 
extra blood in the vein pools and 
makes the vein stand out These 
are called varicose veins.

This process takes a long time 
to gradually worsen and for veins 
to enlarge and become more promi
nent.

TECHNOLOGY makes the world a smaller place, but herbs and 
spices played their role in the past.

Dill from the Mediterranean was used from Medieval days in 
witchcraft and to avert the evil eye.

Bay leaf or Laurel was also from the Mediterranean and the 
ancient Greeks associated it with health. Young doctors were crowned 
with laurel berries. Bacca Lauri. Today they earn Baccalaureate or 
Bachelor degrees.

Allspice from the Caribbean was used to preserve meat - “boucan" 
eaten by pirates or buccaneers.

Peppercorns - although this only grows close to the equator it has 
been traded for so long that each language has a similar name derived 
from the original Sanskrit word, pippcrali.

Fish Soup 
Ingredients:
21bs fish, cleaned, kept whole.
1 onion, chopped
1 carrot, sliced
3 peppercorns
4 allspice berries
3 bay leaves
9oz potatoes, peeled and cubed.
4 tspdill
2 tbsp butter 
4 pints of water.

Method
Cover the fish with water. Add everything except for the potatoes, 
dill and butter.
Cook on a low heat until the fish is cooked (approx. 1 hour). 
Remove fish from the stock. Bone and chop into small pieces. 
Strain the stock. Add potatoes, salt and cook until soft.
Add fish, butter and dill.

Treatments
Support - support tights and 

stockings counter the extra pres
sure in the veins and help with ach
ing legs. They help prevent the 
development of complications.

Surgery - in most people sur
gery is not necessary for symp
toms However many people 
don't like the unsightly appearance 
and wish their varicose veins re
moved. A surgeon's opinion would 
then be sought. Depending on the 
site and severity, different tech- 

Who develops varicose veins? niques are used to remove the veins. 
In most people there is no ap- Usually, the varicose veins are 

parent cause. They are more com- 'stripped' from the leg. 
mon in women and there is a ten- Injections - an injection with a 
dency for them to run in families. chemical sclerose' (close and com- 
Pregnancy may also bring them on. press) the varicose vein. This is 
partly due to the baby causing ex- only suitable for certain small vari- 
tra pressure on the veins and partly cose veins in certain areas of the 
because of the hormones produced leg.

Tooth protection for youngsters

Varicose veins 
The valves become 
damaged and do not 
function properly. 

Backflow- of blood is not 
prevented and 'pooling' of 
blood stretches and balloons 

the vein walls.

Healthy venous valves 
Venous blood flows upw ard 

against gravity and any 
backfiow- is prevented by 

valves that shut against the 
flow

Above: Laura Lazo (left) and Rebecca Harris show off their new 
toothbrushes at the dental health baby clinic last week. Parents 
had the opportunity to speak to Dental Hygienist Clare Pollock 
about dental health in babies and toddlers. Each child recieved a 
free toothbrush.

Hosted by Health Visitor, Miranda Cheek, the baby and toddler 
clinic is held every Wednesday in the Day Centre of the KEMIl. All 
parents are most welcome.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for March 10 - March 16
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230, 2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930

DINOSAUR (PS)
85 mins -Family Adventure 
DB Sweeney Julianna Marguiles 
DISNEY'S THE KID (PS)
104 mins - Comedy 
Bruce Willis, Spencer Breslin 
BEDAZZLED (12)
93 mins - Comedy 
Liz Hurley. Brendan Fraser 
THE SRINCH (PS)
105 mins - Family Comedy 
Jim Carrey. Anthony Hopkins 
PAY IT FORWARD (12)
123 mins - Drama 
Kevin Spacey, Haley Joel Osment 
HOLLOW MAN (18)
112 mins - Thriller 
Kevin Bacon. Elizabeth Shue

Friday MathHtdnesdcyl4<h Marzh ThnScbylSdi MarchSaturday t Oth Moth M a ndayl ?th Math Tuesday I Jth MathSun (toy 11 th Math

« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »DINOSAUR THE LITTLE 
VAMPIRE

(PS) M DISNEY S THEDINOSAURPAY IT FORWARDTHE GRINCH PAY IT FORWARD THE GRINCHHOLLOW MAN KID

(PS)(PS)(12)(PS) (12)(16) (PS) CASTAWAYPAY IT FORWARDBEDAZZLEDDISNEY’S THE BILLY ELLIOT CASTAWAYCASTAWAY
KID

(12)(12)(12)(PS) (15) (12)(12)

THE LITTLE VAMPIRE (U) CAST AWAY (12)
SonXan UFpn!"ci!r. S,Chard ESrant Hanki. HeZ Hunt

BILLY ELLIOT (15)
111 mins - Drama 
Jamie Bell, Julie Walters
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Same route as stud flock Cracking the whip
REGARDING Reid v Richmond. I 
have been impressed by both men's 
competence in their own specialised 
fields, however it seems that lately 
many decisions on farming related 
matters are taken behind closed 
doors.

mond thought the National Beef 
Herd was ‘very poor' as it was estab- 
lished using cast off cattle from 
around the Falklands. Imagine if the 
NSF committee had proposed estab
lishing the Polwarth Stud by going 
round the Islands paying substantial 
sums of money for farms’ cull sheep, 
we would have been the laughing 
stock of the Farming community It 
is possible to take advantage of well- 
adapted animal's genetics to estab
lish an elite nucleus herd or flock but 
this is achieved by selecting supe
rior females from as wide a genetic 
base as possible. Objective and sub
jective means are used to select im
portant heritable traits: these would 
then be compared to select only the 
best. They would then be mated with 
superior imported sires.

This method was used to set up 
the National Corriedale Stud and 
widen the genetic base of the Na
tional Polwarth stud. Doug Cartridge 
and others spent a considerable 
amount of time and effort to achieve 
good results by this method. When 
the Polwarth Stud was set up it was 
considered at that time to be a Iogis- 
tically difficult and labour intensive 
exercise to undertake and was there
fore discounted

Personally I think we should 
have followed the same route to es
tablishing a National Beef Herd as 
we did in establishing the Polwarth 
NSF. that is by importing live males 
and females: this was also the method 
favoured by Alan Gibson who was 
commissioned by FIDC in 1996 to 
report on Beef Production in the 
Falklands he said "The breeding 
stock in the Falklands consists of 
adapted but hybridised cattle not ide
ally suited to beef production. It is 
also my opinion that there is no 
possibility of breeding up the native 
stock to a reasonable standard within 
an acceptable time-scale. Bull mate
rial will have to be imported in order 
to upgrade the quality of the cattle, 
and I also think it desirable to im
port core' female stock in an at
tempt to disseminate better beef 
animals to the farms as soon as pos
sible".

IN RESPONSE to ‘Reid V Richmond 
in Cattle Row.’ issue VI2 No 48 of 
Friday. March 2. 2001. Bob Reid 
appears to be using his authoritative 
position to crack the political whip.

Although not yet into beef herds 
myself. I feel that Rob Richmond 
has some very valid points

I do not agree with Bob Reid's 
comments that, unless you have su
per quality feed, you will not get beef 
to mature in under 7 years This is 
not the case, as on many farms, cer
tain breeds of cattle do very well 
depending on the type of animal and 
not the food it cats

It is certainly not always the type 
of feed that slows down the grow th 
rate, but the genetic structure of the 
animal This is very noticeable in 
the w ild mountain cattle at Green 
Field Farm that forage on w hite grass 
only. The pure reds (Red Polls) and 
black (Welsh Blacks) varieties do 
very' well on this food while the multi 
coloured (Ayrshires etc.) do not.

The same applies to our sheep - 
comedale sheep thrive on our while 
camp whereas pollwarth sheep do 
not. Again it comes down to the ge
netics of the animals

A good example a red Devon 
calf w ill reach maturity in two years 
while an Ayrshire takes about lour 
years with both on the same feed.

It really is not a matter of feed 
quality (though this will no doubt 
improve all genetics in better 
growth) but the genetic make up of 
the particular animal.

However the most alarming 
statement Bob Reid has made is to^ 
'animal importation ' Just how does 
he justify his statement "Islanders 
should jealously guard their disease 
free status and they could not do this 
by importing live animals"

If importing live animals has such 
a high risk factor, why did he and 
other heads of departments agree to 
the recent importation of 150 Texel

rams for Landholdings (not to men
tion various other animals.) These 
animals carry' the same risks of dis
ease as cattle. One would assume that 
if the sheep were from a clean coun
try. it follows that the cattle would 
also be safe to import.

It could be that Bob Reid is jeal
ously guarding his re-seed fertilising 
programme which, if Rob Richmond 
is proved correct, might put into 
question such expenditure ofre-secds

Why not import several bulls and 
heifers at the same time The only 
caution to any of that is the breed 
types. This is an area for the farmer 
to decide as he/she might not prefer 
Angus sires

Was this not the principle idea 
used when the National Stud Flock 
at Saladero was set up?

Real progress w ill always be ham
pered in the Islands if we continue 
to be subjected to the blinkered views 
of some heads of departments

If anyone wants good advice on 
what s best . ask those that have a 
proven track record, both locally and 
overseas.

I am not suggesting that re-seeds 
are no good but many old timers 
who have dabbled in this area have 
all had the same message. While the 
results were good the costs of re
seed is never recovered from returns 
m extra production

Also is Bob suggesting that Rob 
Richmond is not a qualified special
ist. who might actually know the 
right method of cattle farming.

Likewise I am sure that our resi
dent Beef Specialist knows a thing 
or to on good cattle growing proce
dures. pity he is not going to be 
around long enough to implement 
many of his ideas.
Robin Goodwin 
Green Field Farm

It was not made clear at the 
meeting during Farmers Week in late 
June 1997 that farmers did not want 
live imports. Many were in favour 
and some were against. The strong
est sector in favour of live imports 
were those interested in building up 
their beef cattle numbers. In fact one 
of the priorities of the new ly formed 
Cattle Breeders Association was. "To 
recommend to FIG various methods 
of improving live animal importa
tion laws, to enable the farming com
munity to safely import animals 
that will improve the overall 
bloodstock of the national herd.”

This issue reminds me of the de
cisions required by the National 
Polwarth Stud Flock Committee 
when tasked bv farmers to set up the 
National Stud Flock (NSF.) We 
looked in great detail at AI (Artifi
cial Insemination) ET ( Embryo 
Transfer ) and live imports. After 
considerable investigation, consulta
tion and deliberation we decided that 
AI was too slow and too logisticallv 
complex for the Falklands. ET was 
technically and logisticallv difficult 
in sheep at that time and was also 
discarded. This left us with the pre
ferred option of live imports. De
spite the initial teething troubles of 
the NSF it has delivered over the 
years reasonably priced high quality 
genetically superior sheep to im
prove farmers flocks.

I am confused over the arguments 
re the ‘disease free status’ of the 
Falklands. If it is so vital to jeal
ously guard this why do we continue 
to import live sheep into our present 
flocks that have and still do earn us 
the majority' of our farming income?
I am also confused over organic sta
tus’ and its practical implications: 
for example it seems OK to use A.I. 
but not ET and it seems OK to use 
rock phosphate fertiliser but not 
20:10:10. I would prefer to promote 
the Falklands as uniquely ‘green and 
clean' rather than suffer the bureauc
racy inherent in organic status.

I agree that without suitable feed
ing no animal will attain its genetic 
potential to produce good beef, but I 
am also aware that in other coun
tries with a beef industry animals have 
been carefully selected to be very 
efficient converters of this valuable 
feed into what the eventual meat 
consumer wants. I believe both feed 
and genetics are equally important. 
On the subject of AI versus live bulls 
I would agree that once you have a 
bull you are stuck with it and there
fore it needs careful selection. I have 
also found that to date bulls are by 
far the most reliable means of breed
ing in the FaJklands and because with 
AI you are able to inseminate larger 
numbers of cows, any fault with the 
bull will be replicated many times 
over. Also, getting deep frozen se- 

to the Falklands is not as 
straight forward as it sounds. Robin 
Thompson experienced huge diffi
culties when he first tried this 
method; conception results to date 
from AI have been very disappoint

ed

Our administration is in turmoil
I HAVE just read the ‘comment’ by 
the Deputy Editor in last week's edi
tion.

endeavour to pump s**t up hill: and 
now they arc tearing up the road in 
the area of our main supermarket, 
creating dust and chaos right in the 
middle of the tourist season

Considering the huge sums that 
have been spent in the past on 
projects with a dubious return, in
vestment in a beef industry seems a 
fairly good option. If Rob Richmond 
has offered to write a report for no 
charge then we should quickly ac
cept the offer. I can’t remember the 
last time a visiting ‘expert’ offered 
to do something for free

We are told the Abattoir will be 
completed in June, this should give 
hard-pressed Farmers the opportu
nity to increase their low incomes. 
We are told that with live imports a 
beef industry could be established in 
5 years; with AI perhaps in 30. I 
know which option I favour.
NA Knight 
Coast Ridge Farm

Firstly, who mentioned shooting 
the sea lion? The solution would be 
to get the vet to give it a tranquil
liser. than cart it off and put it back 
into the sea. But there again, what 
does it matter if there are no pen
guins to see at Gypsy Cove; the cruise 
ships can always call into southern 
Argentina instead to see some.

What a turmoil this administra
tion is in - a half finished FIDF Head
quarters. already over budget, a less 
than half finished tourist centre, a 
plan to build a pump-house near the 
entrance of the tourist centre to

Australia is not taking any pre
cautions against foot and mouth and 
their supposed ambassadors here arc- 
following Get rid of both of them, 
there are locals with as much know l
edge,

Put footbaths in position at the 
top of aircraft steps, on the step 
platform on the public jetty and at 
ship gangways on FIPASS. Preven
tion is the only way forward.
B Peck
Stanley

Recognise wealth of experience
EVEN though I have consumed a 
high level of aluminium whilst liv
ing on the farm, I am sure that no 
matter how much petrol and oil you 
feed a Robin Reliant, it won’t 
change into a Ferrari !

My personal view is that the 
£200,000 spent on the Reindeer 
project would have been far better 
spent on the beef industry. | think 
the only way forward is with Em
bryo Transfer, not AI and that

money would have really kick- 
started the much needed beef breeds.

We have some people in the Falk
lands with a real wealth of experi
ence who arc more than willing to 
share it with us; don’t kick them in 
the teeth ! Thank you Jeremy and 
Rob for your expert advice some of 
us really appreciate it.
Philip C Miller BEM 
Cape Dolphin

Life and death only
1 DO hope all doctors were gainfully 
employed on Friday 2 March relo- 
catingthe pharmacy, when I rang 
for an appointment for my daugh
ter only to be told, and I quote, “We 
are only making appointments to
day in life and death situations.” 
Lesley Waite 
Stanley

men

ing.
I’m not surprised that Rob Rich-
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Herne’s handicap takes a tumble League title for Celtics
by Andrew Newman 

SORRY for my absence, it was una
voidable but very enjoyable.

To update you I had the pleasure 
of participating in the West Sports 
and can thoroughly recommend the 
experience to everyone.

I should report that there was 
some golf played during the week 
(not sure which day) as part of the 
sports programme. The Clippv Mill 
course was in its now customary ex
cellent condition and now boasts 18 
holes, using the same original 9 
greens The additional tees are chal
lenging and very different from the 
front 9. This will be challenging for 
those competing in the West Open, 
which will be held there on the 30/ 
31 of this month.

The competition attracted 
eleven entrants, some of which were 
in body but not mind. The day was 
fine with a light northwest breeze. 
We probably took a little longer than 
normal to get around: the first three 
Rodney Lee. Leon Marsh and Roy 
Smith whizzed around The two 
groups of four following them were 
not so speeds We all continued 
where we left off in the bar immedi
ately after holing the last putt

On the prize giving night the role 
of honour was as follow's:

lsl Rodney Lee 2,d Lee Mitchell/ 
Lee Clement. 3,d Leon Marsh. 4"1 
Jimmy Forster Girls' prizes were 1' 
Sharon Marsh. 2"d Carole Lee. Con
solation prize, yes it was me

Whilst away the Gordon Forbes 
competition was played at the 
Stanley Golf Club and I am sure the 
day must have provided excellent 
conditions for the Felton Stream 
course. Certainly, looking at the 
score sheet, the competition for first 
place was hot. The role of honour 
did however reflect the man on the 
move this season Mr Paul Herne - 
he has recorded his fifth win of the 
season. Which moves him up to 
third place in the league table with 
64 points, behind second placed 
Kevin Clapp with 77 pts and the 
leader Glenn Ross with 88 pis. There 
are just five more tournaments to

to 17: it is worth noting that he 
started on 24 at the beginning of the 
season. Glenn Ross also tumbled back 
down to a lowly 6 from 7.

There was no monthly medal last 
Sunday because of the weather and it 
has been rescheduled for the 18 
March. The draw for Kevin Clapp’s 
Island Games fund raising raffle was 
made and the prizewinners arc listed 
below.

KELPER STORE CELTICS completed their dominance of the league 
this week, beating Sulivan Over 30’s 2-1 in the final game.

This meant the Celtics finished the season with a record of eleven 
wins and one loss, proving them to be the best team in the league by some 
distance.

Last week the Globe finished their season with yet another disap
pointing loss. Sulivan Over 30’s gave the Globe a lesson in taking chances 
winning 4-2 with Glenn Ross scoring goal of the game, a 22 yard angled 
drive reminiscent of Marco Van Basten.

The final league table is:
In other news, the matchplay is 

now looking like Jim Parke playing 
Chubbs in one semi-final and Drew 
Irvine playing Glenn Ross in the last 
quarterfinal. This Sunday will be the 
close of the entrance to play in the 
South Atlantic Team Challenge: at 
the moment there are eight teams. 
Mike Lazarus will then decide the 
play format for the competition, 
w hich w ill be held on the 24 and 25 
this month. There is plenty of golf 
to look forward to as the season 
comes to its climax

This Sunday will be Captains Day 
hosted by the current Captain Gary 
Clement check in by 08.45 lor a 
09.00 tee off.

The raffle results as written down 
for me by Kevin Clapp follow, they 
have also been announced on the 
radio.
The biscuit Jar donated by Peter & 
Emily Short won by ticket green 360 
celia short
The Jigsaw Puzzle lion by Ticket Blue
Xo 169 Drudie Xewall
15 pound Gift voucher donated By
The Pink Shop won by TickeT Blue
439 Fran BIGG S
Air Brush arT Donated BY The coop
won by TickeT Blue / 78 D evon s
Reva wave Donated BY The Gift
shop won by Blue L Bragger
Chocklat Donated By K clapp won
BY Ticket Blue F Jackson
If me Donated By K Clapp won By
Ticket 4~5 G hay
Ear Ring Donated By Leon & 
Sharon marsh won BY ticket 131 
Blue DHL
FridGe magnet Donated By Leon & 
Sharon marsh won BY Ticket Green 
34 ~ K- Thoma's
Key Ring A- Necklace DonaTed By 
Leon & Sharon marsh won by Ticket 
Green 46S B Gil Bert

Kevin would like to thank the 
Pink Shop. Gift Shop. Peter & Emily 
Short. Co-op and Leon and Sharon 
Marsh lor their kind donations and 
those of you w ho bought tickets to 
support the raffle and its cause.

1 am sure he will let me know 
the amounts collected etc in due

Pld W D L Pts
1 Kclper Store Celtics 12 11 0 1 33
2 Sulivan Over 30's 12 7 0 5 21
3 Globe Tavern 12 6 0 6 18
4 Hard Disk Rangers 12 0 0 12 0

The draw for the end of season cup has been done and the first match is 
tonight at 1745. The format is two legged semi-finals and a one leg final. 
Cup fixtures:

Fri 9 March KO 1745 Hard Disk Rangers Kelper Stores Celtics
Sun 11 M arch KO 1500 Sulivan Over 30's Globe Tavern
Sun 11 M arch KO 1700 Kelper Stores Celtics Hard Disk Rangers
l ues 13 March KO 1745 Globe Tavern Sulivan Over 30's
Sun 18 M arch KO 1500 Final Final

Public Notice - Vacancy
Applications are invited for the position of Secretary at the 
Falkland Islands Community School.

This is a key position which would suit a mature person with 
good word processing skills and at least four years clerical experi
ence. A high degree of confidentiality is attached to this post. An 
ability to relate well to children and a good sense of humour would 
be an advantage.

Salary' wilt be Grade G which commences at £11.100 per an
num.

Further details may be obtained from Mr D Higgins on tel
ephone number 27147 during normal working hours.

Application forms and job description are available from the 
Human Resources Department and completed forms should be 
returned by 4.00 pm on Friday 16th March 2001

COMERCIAL ROCAS LTD
Romulo Correa No.60 
Punta Arenas, Chile 

Phone/Fax: +56-61-232 983/210 351 
Mobile: +56-9-2624743 

Email: comrocas@ctcinternet.cl

go.
1” Paul Heme 38 Pts
2nd Glenn Ross 38 Pts
3rd Mike ’Lazarus Man’ Summers

36 Pts IMPORTER/EXPORTER4,h Rod Tuck wood 36 Pts.
As you can see it was all very' 

close. Well done to all ofyou. Paul’s 
meteoric success has led to even 
harder blows from the handicap sec
retary' and he has now been dropped

Light and Heavy Industry Product Supplier 
Ship Chandler

Specialising in personalised business requirements 
Long established trading pattern with 

Falkland Islands’ businesses 
Passenger/freight assistance at 

Punta Arenas airport
Familiarity with export/import procedures to/from 

Falklands
Sourcing and procuring products within Chile and 

beyond
English/Spanish translation available 

All requests entertained however small or large 
Desirous of building on existing Falklands customer 

base

course.

Public Notice
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Housing Committee - 13 March at 1.30 pm in the Liberation Room, 
Secretarial
Public Works Committee - 14 March at 9.00 am in the Liberation 
Room, Secretariat
Police Advisory Committee - 14 March at 10.00 am at Government 
House
Education Committee - 16 March at 8.15 am in the Education Office. 
Stanley Cottage
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meet
ings.
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 3 
working days before the date of the meeting.

or e-mail, we will be pleased to 
work with you.

Contact Rodofo Gonzalez

Telephone, fax

mailto:comrocas@ctcinternet.cl
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; The West store warehouse has an | 
j immediate vacancy for a warehouse

man The successful applicant must 
! be physically fit and hold a clean 
; driving licence This post involves 
' regular overtime which includes some 
! weekend work. For further informa

tion please contact the west Store 
! Manageron Telephone Number 27660

J & S Robertson Limited has vacan
cies forboth full and part-timesecre- 

\ tarial stalT from the 19th March to 
approximately the 6th of April Ap- 

i plicants must be computer literate , 
and able to work on their own initia
tive A good rate of pay is available 

j which will be I inked to the successful 
applicants level ofexperience Please 
phone Sally on 21339 or e-mail 
sally ^horizon co fk for further infor
mation

Ltd will shortly have for rental the
“Stanley Butchery "
The company is interested in talking 
to persons with proposals forsupply- 
ing its retail, hotels and other opera
tions with a range of fresh meats The 
company currently purchases in ex
cess of £ 100.000 of meat per annum 
and this could provide a profitable 
opportunity for a farm or group of 
farms to diversify into meal produc
tion.
For further details interested persons 
should contact Roger Spink on 27600 
or fax 27603

> *•'<{.< afcXASSf xlf f.ir-> 
rujtOnei •sinei'l ‘VfA.v'rryI

ift i,\K • VY> in
Open 7 days a week 

11 30 till closing time 
Late luncheons and dinner 

Afternoon tea and speciality coffees 
Central location

Authentic Mexican Cuisine Night, Wednesday 14th March 2001 
Come to the Brasserie next Wednesday and enjoy our buffet style 
service We have on offer a large selection of traditional Mexican 
dishes from different regions of the country 
Service begins at 7.30pm, price per person £15.95 Please phone us 
for a copy of the menu
Ring the Brassene^ now to make your reservation on 21159_________ |

The Falkland Islands Red Cross 
Society's Annual General Meeting 
will be held on Wednesday Nth 
March 2001 at the KEMH Day Cen
tre commencing at 7pm For further 
details please contact Nick Madden 
(Chainnan)Tel 21014 Helen Blades 
(Secretary)Tcl. 21632 All members 
and supporters are requested to make 

j every' effort to attend this very impor
tant meeting The Red Cross Society 
a re a I way s I oo k i n g fo r n e w me m be rs: 
ify ou are interested in the Society and 
its work, please attend this meeting

The Rural Business Association 
will be holding a Sheep Show at 
Fitzroy on 7th April All are wel
come

!

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

3 RAY MAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY 
OFFICETEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd'i/ horizon.co.fk

i Globe Tavern Quiz 
Tuesday 13th March 
Start Spm sharp with 

Quiz Master 
Gary Clement 

4 to a team £16 per team 
meal included Teams to 
be entered bv Mondav 

12th

i ENERGISE F.I.4
24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. Santiago, Chile

FIGHTING PIG BAND
Forecast: pork suppjies

will become more difficult
so get vours regularly at TREASURY CASH - DESK - 

CHANGE IN OPENING HOURS 
For a temporary period, commenc
ing Monday the 19th March, the 
Treasury Cash Desk will only be 
open to the Public in the mornings 
- that is 8 00 to 12 00 
Any inconvenience caused by the 
restricted hours is regretted

’’The Trough"
Next Piss Gigs: Shorty's Diner

a week
Re flee tions
Opening Hours: ^ *f 

Monday. Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday. Friday A Sat
urday
10.00am to 12.30pm A 
1,30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all Also 
Pokemon watches for chil
dren
A new and exciting range of 
Portmeirion Pottery. Metal
lic effect saladware and ac
cessories. Make up your own 
dinner service with our ex
tensive range of available de
signs.
Gore-tex jackets and Ron Hill 
Tracksters always available 
or order your own choice 
We accept VISA d 
MASTERCARD

Open 6 days 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways 
Burgers ’& chip 
lent Tel: 2285!

9. 10 & 31 March
7 & 28 April

11 pm to 2 am £3 
18s and over. BYO. 
Note: No fighting 

permitted on the premises

CENSUS NOTICE
The 2001 CENSUS is on Sunday 8th April 2001 Prior to this date Census forms 
and notes will be delivered to everyone in the Falkland Islands 
Delivery will be by Census enumerators who will deliver and collect Census form 
and also to offer guidance if need be FIG.AS will be delivering/collecting to the 
Islands and to certain pans of the West and will have a Census enumerator on 
board Other locations on the West and East will be visited by landrover 
Timings will be placed in the Penguin News and over the radio nearer the time 
Ifanyonehas any queries do feel free tocontact me on telephone 27272 or fax 2727 
John Rowland Registrar General

s when conven 
5 Fax: 22854

Ch^OAMrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh UBChA

OrRegistered Memo*' 
ollha

British Chiropody 
& Podiatry 
Associate*

-C

Service
Why not let

J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 
make sense of it all

Til: 21716 or Fir 21715 
for in appointment

Professional hairdresser,
not long arrived from the U.K. qualified to U.K. standards. 

Available to cut and style, gents, ladies and kids hair. Cut at 
either your location or mine. Call Natalie on 22577 for 

bookings

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Td : 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: sally@horizon.coik

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by a 

reliable O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring Carl or Rita on

31112

JACKSONSFINEFENCING 
Garden, Equestrian, Agricultural and Commercial Fencing 
and Gates. All Fencing Guaranteed 25 years. No Middle

man or Agent. Phone or fax for brochure. Prices shown are 
what you pay. GENEROUS DISCOUNTS. Phone our local 

representative, Ben Claxton. 22044 or Fax 22532

Stone House Cottage

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm:
Mutton - Locally bred, prime 3-5 year old mutton, organically fattened, 
on clean green grass 
Whole £9.00 Butchered and Bagged 
Half £5.00 Butchered and Bagged £5.50 
OAP Orders butchered free.
Pork - Organically fattened Large White and Wessex Saddle Back Pork, 
delicious on any dinner table.
Whole or Half £2.20 per kg. Butchered and bagged £2.40 per kg.
All orders delivered to your door.
For orders or enquiries phone Arthur or Elaine on 31119 or fax 31149

OPEN NOW!

This Top Quality Self-Catering Facility Located at 
Goose Green.

Come and Enjoy Being on the Largest Farm on the East 
Falklands.

Fully Equipped 
Bookings and information 

Call 32292 or 32270

£10.00
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax. 22601 - E-mail: gift@honzon.co. fk
Plan ahead for Mother's Day 

Just sixteen days to go till Sunday 25

III! FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISI \NI)S & l MILD KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

I ravel Service 
Hotel \ccommodation 

(International!) famous l plant! Goose Hotel) 
Mineral I vploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

March

Little Books dedicated especially to Mothers and Grandmothers 
Brilliant new selection of 9ct Gold Celtic Jewellery 

Cut Glass Vases and Edinburgh Crystal 
Recycled Glass Dishes 
Top Brand Perfumes 
Scented Gift Sets

Or if you are really stuck, buy a Gift Voucher for 
£5, £10 and £20

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

l K OFFICE 
( harringtons House 
I he Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. 
Herts 
C M23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk u aol.com

FALK I \ NI) ISI \N|)S 
Crozicr Place 
S t a n I e y
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic a horizon.co.fk
ww w. thc-falkland-islands-co.com

The Globe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday-Openfrom 11am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours 
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco’s or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO S
International Tours & Travel Ltd.

Tel 22011 Fax 22042 
E-mail int.travol^txorizon.co.flc

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times 

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday

Telephone

PUNTA ARENAS
lpm Saturday 
Fax No 22439 Special Offer! lVr. 

Hotel Jose MfjEE 
Nogueira
★ ★★★

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

rJ/oSe SNcHjtteira

One oi Chile's 10 best hotels outside of Santiago as 
selected by Chilean Travel Agencies 

Tariffs per room per night including breakfast and transfer 
_________ to/from Punta Arenas airport: __________

Single room L47 
Double/Twin room i.56 

Suites 173-85
Tor more information on the hotel, sightseeing, 

ski-ing, goll, and fishing in the Punta Arenas area 
visit www.hotclnogueira.comThe Pink Shop A Gallery

Books
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon. 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail 
pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

Maps Art *
lan Chile

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere
Airfare Talklands-Funta Arenas round-frip L31Q incl. 
airport taxes. Quoted at the current rate of exchange 

USD/CBr which is subject to change.

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd P 0 Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanaaas, sausages ana much 

Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday & Friday evenings 7-9pm

WILKINS • 
• KENNEDY

more.
• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation
— — - —L

VICTORY BAR
Woodbine Electrical

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 21929 Fax 22696 

E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges. 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers. Bulbs. 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs Face Paints, costumes, Hats. 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/llpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm (\
Sunday 12 midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm m

JBJpSTANLEY \ 
t^'GROWERS h

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Good food served every Lunchtime, 
with a special on most days. Also 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
food served until 9pm 
Wednesday nights we have a Pool competition with 
food delivered from the Woodbine. If you're new to 
the Falklands. come and tryourlittlepuband if you like 
it, recommend it to your friends. If you don’t like it 
recommend it to people you don't like, they may have 
better taste than you. ___

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

mailto:gift@honzon.co
http://www.hotclnogueira.com
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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PERSONAL PERSONALFOR SALE NOTICES

Single room for rent Contact Hamish 
; 22905 daytime. 21261 evenings

Home Farm has for sale fat mutton £ 12. 
| or less according to weight Delivered 

to your door
Can be cut in half butchered orspeciHe 

j joints on request 
Whvpav the middleman, get what vou 

i pay for
! Contact Keith on 31109

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DRIVING SCHOOL 
Established 1991
Excellent pass rate Videos and books 
available Your car or ours Times to 

u Phone Ben on 22044 or l axsuit vo 
22532l Tractor and Trailer for sale 

Offers invited for purchase of Masses 
Ferguson Tractor FE35 in good run- 

i ning order with quantity of spare pans 
and one 3 ton Farm trailer For view ing 
please telephone 21173. \\Titten offers 
should be sent to Mr \Y A May PO Box 
259. Stanley by Thursday 15th march 
The seller does not bind himself to 
accept the highest orany offerreceived

2 Campari Aluminium framed ruck
sacks I large - £30 I smaller - £25 
These rucksacks are almost new 3nd in 
excellent condition Apply 21750

The Annual Open and Ram Sale Da> 
w ill be held on the 20th March Would j 

I all farmers on the West and Islands let 
Charlene know if you are interested in 
fl> ing over on the 19th and (Westers) j 

i returning on the Tamar on the 20th to 
Port Howard The Island Famiers w ill 
be flown back on the 21 si

TIMBER TRADES 
1 f > ou are working in the Timber Trades 
you may be interested in exploring the 
possibility ofgaminganNVQ Level 2. 
Le\el 3 qualification in Site Carpentry/, 

Bisley 4 Drawer metal filing cabinet. Bench Carpentry If you are interested 
; colour brown/cream as new £ 150 

Panasonic Microwave, grill does not 
work, but performs very well as micro- 
wave £50

I hippy 6uth itncl 22nd lor our birthday bo\ s 
- the blonde bombshell and the bald beautyI please ring Arthur on 27133 in work 

hours or 21267 evenings-weekends
To David 
Happy 9th birthday for 
today 9th March Lots 
of love from Mummy . 
Daddy and Anthony

Wanted - Duplo lego blocks Tel 
22035

Tattoo Centre
Please note the Tattoo Centre is open 
again with many more new designs 
Opening hours I lam until 10pm

M Summers 21542

DVD Player and Digital Theatre Sur
round Speakers Will only play Re
gion 1 (US) DVD's Perfect for the latest 
DVDreleases Price £400" Interested 
persons contact Nick Francis on 22365 
after 5pm week days

One Land Roverseries III. colourblack i 
in good working order With some 
spare pans and extras £650 For funher 
details contact Jon Battersby on 21565 
after w orking hours

mew***
fe-W anted, small kitten for a good home

Tel 20857 Call Vlad V
hi.

Wanted Halfdecent Land Rover £2000-
£3000. Please contact Paul Brickie on
22255 after work

w.
The Lucky Programme No from the

Land Rov er 110.2.25 engine Various 
new parts. 5 new ty res. Starter motor. 
Propshaft. Battery , etc Good runner 
but currently a poor stopper1 In need of 
a good home Sony to the chap at 
MPA I forgot your proper name 
(Shugie?) and smoked your number 
ForviewingorofTerspleasecall Bobor 
Rachel on 21633 after 4.30pm

DHSA Fuzroy Sports is 120 Could 
the owner pleased contact Diana or eBrian on tel 32296

Simi
ittX;

; Household, electrical, kitchen and fur- 
: niture items including office desk and 
| chair, filing cabinets, computer and 
. printer. TV, video. Hi-Fi system and 
i speakers, microwave oven, lamps.
I kitchen and dining equipment and 
; much more. We can email or fax > ou 
i a full list. Contact Sue or Peter on 

76414 or fax 32571

To a special little boy Happy 6th 
1 Birthday Dominic \\ ith lots of 
i love always Mummy. Edgar. 

Nanny and Grandad Summers. 
Aunty Marie. Uncle Dan. Aunty , 
Julie Uncle Jonny. Bronwen and 
Brooklyn

To Dominic Jaffray. Happy 6th 
birthday. Have a lovely 
ming pool party Lots of love and 
hugs. Daddy. Nanny and Grandad 
Jaffray and Auntie Jax

swim-

xxxx

WONDERFUL WEDDELLi Austin Montego Estate 57.985 miles, 
j Good runner, converts to 7 seater 
j Offers to Theresa Lang on 21235

High chair 3 in 1 £30.00
Feeding chair that straps to a kitchen
chair £20.00
Bouncing Chair £10.00
Bath . Top . Tail Bowl £10.00
Lots of Baby clothes.
All the above in good condition 
Contact Helen Chapman on 21322

Oven ready tame ducks All enquiries 
to Diana or Brian on 32296

Comaflex (Zeiss Ikon) with Tessar 2 8 
/ 50 in perfect condition Reasonable 
offers to Tel. 21204: Fax 22242

Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 
tranquillity.

o or beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island

?^en Year round for overnight stays and
short breaks in ourself catering cottages, or full board at 

Weddell House.
with a wxrmwoinUl(i llk? more information on our breaks
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

Poppy Napier
Your future lies before you just 
like the fallen snow. Be careful 
how you tread it. for every’ mark 
will show. We love you always. 
Love from Nanny and Grandad

l

Keith. Marg. Ted, Rose, Paul and 
I families would like to thank eve

ryone for their support, cards and 
| flowers at the time of our sad loss

recogntse8trulh "J* has end °f l"vestlgalion b> which he may see and 
message of reality and confe ma" ^ith uears.ihat he ma> hear, lhf 
he may discover thino r Ld upon h,m.the of reason by which 
equipment for the invof? ^°-r bimse,f This is his endowment and 
through the eyes of anni'h*1'0^ °f l[ca,ily- Man is not intended to see 
hend with another’s brain r' uT through another's ears nor conve
nient, power and resMndhn?.Ch-hu?an CrCalure has individual endow- 
depend upon your own nty *.h* crcat,ve plan of God. Therefore 
of your own investigatin' " and Judgmenl and adhere to the outcome 
From the Baha'i Writings” '

iniemuftijnai 7~cjurs A 7~ruvd t.tti.
LaaCbllc Fliglil Schedule for 
Saturday lOtla March 200]

| Stanley Running Club 
Sunday 11th March 
5 mile race around Stanley (3 
miles for under 16’s) Start 
11.30am Stanley Leisure Centre. 
Entry fee £2.50 adults. 50p under 
16's. Any queries to Sarah Allan 
on telephone 22119

L/V 992 arrives MI*A ISSS 
LA 990 departs MFA 1040

;
Pmacngcr Chcck-ln : | 4.10 

■'"■—I

Tel: 2204] Fax: 22042 
E-mail: 1 n t -1 ra v c 1 (mj horUon.co.fli
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No SG licences for 
Falklands vessels

Foot and mouth update:

Wool sales OK i.
NO Falklands flagged vessels have 
been licenced to fish in South Geor-WOOL entering Britain will be 

subject to rules concerning Foot 
and Mouth disease, but so far the 
sale o f Fal klands wool has not been I 
affected.

It was also announced this week i 
that British wool deliveries into the 
European Union, notably Belgium, 
which is the main market for UK 
carpet wools, have resumed.

I .ilking of Falklands \v ool yes
terday. Robert Mall of Falkland 
Wool Growers Ltd told Penguin 
Sews. "Scoured wool and tops are 
being exported OK to our special
ity customer base." adding, "since 
the outbreak on February 20 we 
have sold 230.000 kilos of greasy 
wool. We have not experienced 
any problems so far and we are not 
expecting any. "

1 le emphasised that the sterling 
wool market had crept upwards 
and the only drawback was the 
weakening Australian dollar Mr 
i tail said, "Demand isgood and the 
deliveries are just beginning to go 
out."

gia waters next season.
Enraged by the decision are Tony 

Blake and Mike Summers, directors 
of two companies that own Falk
lands flagged vessels that have been 
licenced to fish in South Georgia 
w aters for the last three to four years. 
They say the South Georgia govern
ment promised licence priority to 
Falklands and British flagged ves
sels.

According to Russ Jarvis for the 
South Georgia Government, a sleep 
reduction in the Total Allowable 
Catch (TAC) as recommended by 
CCAMLR* and a greater emphasis 
on conservation measures has led to 
the two vessels being filtered out 
during the licensing process.

Mike Summers, speaking for 
Quark Fishing, whose vessel 
Jacqueline has fished in South Geor
gia Waters for four years, com
mented. "I am extremely surprised 
that South Georgia has dumped both 
Falklands flagged v essels just at this 
time, given that the Falkland Islands 
has assisted South Georgia in their 
civilianisalion process."

Tony Blake Director of Gal Fish
ing (owners ofLyn who has fished in 
SG waters for three years) said he 
was. "...very disappointed because it 
could be the difference between sur
viving and not surviving.

"We were given to believe that 
British and Falklands flagged ves
sels would have priority but obvi
ously not."

Asked if he would be making 
representations Mr Blake said. "I 
would not expect the Foreign Office 
to change its mind but I certainly 
want reasons and want to make sure 
it won't happen again."

Mr Jarvis told Penguin Sews 
"CCAMLR and the South Georgia 
government arc working together 
towards the management of the fish
ery. The TAC for tooth fish was re
duced dramatically so we had the 
problem that we could not issue as 
many licences.

"There are now two methods of 
fishing (pots and longlines) so that 
reduced longline licences further, to 
only about nine - there were around 
40 applicants."

The vessels are then ranked de
pending on their compliance with 
CCAMLR conservation measures.

Mr Jarvis said although no lo
cally flagged vessels had received 
licences, local companies were in
volved in some of those vessels that 
had been successful in their applica
tions. *CCAMLR: Convention of the 
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Liv
ing Resources.

v-

• Castaways' Ben Fogle bonds with Smokiest Long Island Farm.

HELLO! Ben and KenHe reassured Islands w ool grow -1 
ers. "Only three ships have arrived | 
so far and our position is as we want
it."

could be reached but were very 
uncommon.

"They have already been to 
Lapland and will be rounding up 
rhinos in Nepal next."

Ken Lennox has been to the 
Falklands three limes before, once 
with 1982 war veteran Denzil 
Connick.

Jo (who along with Manager of 
the Tourist Board John Fowler and 
the Falklands Office in London, 
organised Ben and Ken's itinerary) 
sard. "The trip exceeded all Ben's 
expectations, he had worked in 
South America and really wanted 
to visit the Islands but hadn’t had 
the chance. They really enjoyed 
getting out to Camp and thought 
Stanley was amazing."

■continued page 3.

CHARMING Castaways star Ben 
Fogle (27) was a hit with Islanders 
during a visit to the Falklands last 
week

C&W: No local job cuts
FOLLOWING an announcement 
by international communications 
company Cable and Wireless that 
approximately 4.000 employees 
will lose their jobs, Steve Baker. 
General Manager of the Falklands 
branch, has confirmed the cuts will 
not affect employees here

Mr Baker told Penguin Sews. 
"The job losses are in Cable Si 
Wireless Global which looks after 
Group’s business in the USA. UK. 
Europe and Japan. The job losses 
in UK arc estimated at around 
2.700. The redundancies arise 
mainly as a result of rationalisa
tion and efficiency measures in 
these operations.”

Ben. a popular character in the 
'real life' BBC television series 
based on the Scottish Island of 
Taransay. spent eight days discov - 
ering the Camp and Stanley and 
meeting Islanders in the company 
of Hello' magazine photographer 
Ken Lennox.

Jo Morrison of the Falkland Is- 
landsTourist Board explained what 
brought them to the islands: "Hello' 
has a new young editor who asked 
Ken for some ideas. Ken who al
ready knew Ben. suggested con
tacting him and it was decided that 
the two would undertake travel fea
tures involving destinations that

New BAS station official openingFalklands N. 
Election

250 days - X

✓
■^0 I(

THE British Antarctic Survey will Lamont. Councillor Richard 
inaugurate a new station at King Cockwell, Operations Manager 
Edward Point. South Georgia next SGSS1 Gordon Liddle and Corina

Goss News Editor (FIBS).
From the end of March the small

Thursday.
Among those travelling down 

on BAS vessel RRS James Clark military detachment at South Geor- 
Ross to attend the inauguration will gia will return to the Falklands and 
be HE the Governor Donald not be replaced.

•Page 2 - Don't demolish 
the Police Station. 
•Centre - FIDF Join for a 
day photos and report.
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Police station is ’too 

valuable to lose
Penguin News?!
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

STANLEY'S police station must be 
preserved, according to master 
craftsman Roger Capps visiting the 
Islands this month in association 
with the Historical Buildings Com
mittee.

IN terms of generating in me the greatest amount of irritation at one 
sitting. I am uncertain which has the strongest effect, the gushing tones 
of visiting politicians or the affected cynicism of old journalists.

But annoy as they do with that enviable ability to both patronise lib
erally and lecture eloquently (although not necessarily accurately) I do 
appreciate that the Falklands must be in a reasonable state if both of 
these groups of people deign to visit us as often as they currently do.

In fact the most colourful character I have had the pleasure (?) of 
meeting in recent weeks was Jimmy Bums of the Financial Times. The 
piercing stare, dodgy haircut and ability to reduce you to imagining rip
ping ofT a chair leg and beating him across the head with it. places Mr 
Bums neatly in the hard-nosed journalist category - or in his case, cari
cature.

Mr Capps is here for three weeks 
with the aim of advising on and as
sisting with the preservation of his
torical buildings in the Falkland Is
lands. including 'hands on' demon
strations of preservation techniques. 
He was united to the Islands after 
Historical Buildings Committee 
member Gail Steen discovered a 
magazine article about his skills and 
suggested he could be of benefit to 
the Islands

Speaking to Penguin News on 
Monday. Mr Capps commented on 
buildings he had already examined 
in Stanley. He singled out the po
lice station to and its importance to 
the history of Stanley.

He said. "The police station has 
a few problems but it is structurally 
reasonably sound. There are reasons 
why the police need to go elsewhere 
but the worth of that building is enor
mous as it stands within the curti
lage of the main town. That whole 
area is very exciting - you've got a 
number of different buildings from 
different periods which are very in
teresting. They have lost a few de
tails. for example the upper windows 
of the police station have lost the 
original fenestration but a little ef
fort and this could changed

"One must look upon the Falk
land Islands as one unit not as a se
ries of individual buildings. The 
main street (Ross Road) is a very im
portant street and it all stands up 
from the Police Station. If we lost 
the police station, we have not only 
lost a major historic building but we 
have also denuded a big section of 
that unit

"There are no Taj Mahals here 
but the police station and the unit in 
which it exists are equall> important 
because it represents something that 
doesn't exist anywhere else.'

Owner of building repair com
pany. 'Capps and Capps.' Mr Capps 
has a long and varied record in work 
with historical buildings. He de
scribes his experienceas. "...general, 
not necessarily altogether masonry. 
As a company we spend about half 
our time working with timber and 
half with masonry. I’m a generalist. 
My real interest in life is solving 
problems and looking at historic 
buildings and their problems."

Mr Capp's impressive reputation 
has lead him to work extensively 
outside the UK. He said, "I have 
become less involved in the work in 
England and more involved in work
ing abroad. I work for UNESCO a 
great deal - in places such as Roma
nia. Latvia. Bulgaria. I’ve had quite 
a lot of experience working through
out Central Asia and Europe but I’ve 
never worked below the equator be
fore.

in a tcrriblestate with regardsto hav
ing the skills to maintain our historic 
building slock. You could also have 
that problem here.

"I think it is important to realise 
what the Historic Buildings Com
mittee in the Falklands is doing - it 
is directed to maintaining standards 
of work. You can't repair buildings 
without the knowledge or the skills 
so their role is very important and 
its influence goes far beyond that of 
just historic buildings - it's about 
producing a standard I w ill be ad
vising and hopefully learning some
thing too."

Capp's interest in historic build
ings stems from a gift thirty years 
ago. "I was given an historic build
ing by m> parents which I decided 
to repair as an historic building 
rather than impose on it modern 
ideas. I was twenty-one and I didn't 
know anything. I was very lucky in 
that there was a folk museum close 
by at St Fagans in Wales and it was 
a time when they were doing a lot 
of building and there were many 
very skilled men there I gained an 
interest there and spent the next ten 
years or so working on small build- 
inss on mv own. learning different 
skills.

In fact so much so. that I await with bated breath should he decide to 
write a newspaper article on the Islands, because if it includes even one 
positive note it will be 100% better than 1 am expecting.

Why this negative assumption? Because Mr Burns is out to get us - 
or at least that was the impression he gave. Not. perhaps because he 
doesn't really want us to have comfortable lives in these rather nice little 
Islands, but because he is aware that some of his British readers might 
revel in the opportunity to rail at another community for the difficulties 
they currently face themselves.

He knows that a number of his readers are uncomfortable w ith the 
image of their once dependent (poor) cousins now living reasonable lives 
- and I w ill admit that if I w ere struggling on a low salary in England or 
Scotland or Wales I too might enviously gnash my teeth at the thought of 
a bunch of upstarts somewhere in the South Atlantic allegedly driving 
around in expensive 4x4's and living in big new houses.

I must not be too hard on Mr Bums though because I admit to having 
enjoyed my half an.hour or more debate with him.

Not because I liked Falkland Islanders being called smug and selfish, 
but because his (sometimes inaccurate but occasionally perceptive) criti
cisms of the islands motivated me to mull over the questions they raised.. 
Are we trying hard enough to develop these Islands in all areas’’ Are 
some of the capital projects self-indulgent? Are Islanders babied by their 
government etc etc.

So perhaps if we want to prevent ourselves becoming an overly mate
rialistic community, living in houses too big for us. in a country' where 
our government throws money at unnecessary but hev wouldn't it be 
nice' projects, then it helps to have people come in and question our 
decisions and make us feel uncomfortable and just a little defensive. We 
don't have to agree with them and we don't have to like them, but listen
ing to them won't kill us.

Although I sincerely believe that we're not actually doing too badly 
in managing our country' in those areas not beset by almost insurmount
able difficulties, and as a people w e're pretty much OK, it doesn't hurt us 
to see the Islands through the eyes of others sometimes - even infuriat
ing sods like Jimmy Bums.

!

"I then realised that in order to 
work on historic buildings of worth 
I needed to become a bigger builder; 
I couldn't work on my own any 
more. I started to employ people and 
slowly 1 started working with big
ger buildings.

Commenting on the condition of 
other historical buildings in Stanley 
Mr Capps said, "We've been to see 
a lot of domestic buildings some of 
which have regrettably had all their 
timber work taken out. have double 
glazed w indows and are now really 
emasculated and we've seen some 
houses which were really lovely. 
Nellie Belts' on Fitzroy Road is an 
example of a house which could po
tentially be very valuable - not 
strictly in terms of finance but in 
terms of the history of the town."

Roger Capps will be visiting 
various sites in camp where it is 
hoped he plans to demonstrate con
servation methods on stone build
ings and structures. He will be con
ducting a three day workshop at The 
Galpon at Darwin and also hopes to 
use the old Blacksmith’s shop in 
Stanley for further demonstrations.

He summed up the importance 
of such preservation work saying. "I 
think it is a question of realising that 
the building stock is very vulnerable 
and it is very easy to denude it of its 
value which has happened every
where. There is an opportunity here 
to avoid much of that. You need to 
maintain what you have.”

Advertise with

Penguin News
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.00 for up to 40 words.

An extra 10p per word after 40 words.

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.

"I have become very disillu
sioned about the lack of standards 
and training that has gone on in Eng
land.

"As a result of the breakdown of 
the city and guilds system during the 
Thatcher period, in England we are

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Taransay alternative - Ben explores CampFIG and C&W in 
50/50 agreement

cREQUESTS for additional tel
ephone lines in Camp have 
prompted the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment and Cable and Wireless pic 
to examine future policy for instal
lations.

According to a Government re
lease. Cable and Wireless ap
proached FIG to enquire whether 
the Government would be prepared 
to subsidise installations of tel
ephones at new location in Camp 
by 50% of the infrastructure costs.

This arose, the release says, be
cause. “the costs of the necessary 
transmission equipment can ranee 
from £9.000 to £20.000 per site and 
sometimes considerably more, de
pending on the location."

The matter was referred to Ex
ecutive Council in February and it 
was agreed:
1 FIG should continue to share 
with Cable and Wireless the cost of 
infrastructure for any new telephone 
installations in Camp on a 50/50 
basis, with each case being consid
ered on its merits; this represents. 
". a continuation of the 1995 up
grade philosophy and is in support 
of the policy to encourage growth 
in the rural population."
2 Because of the relatively high 
costs. Government will not. as a 
general principle, prov ide a subsidy 
where premises will not be occupied 
for more than six months of the 
year.
3. I he procedure to be followed 
will involveCableand Wireless for
warding to Government details of 
the request for a telephone at a lo
cation in Camp, "together with an 
estimate of costs and the required 
level of Government subsidy."

In 1995 FIG and Cable and 
Wireless embarked on a jointly 
funded project to upgrade the Camp 
telephone infrastruclureand convert 
it from VIII to microwave This 
project has now been completed.

Above: Ben l ogic enjoys a ride with L.ong Island owner Neil Watson and Becky Ingham

DURING his Falk lands visit 
Castaways star Ben Fogle fished 
at Fort Howard, discovered the 
w:i Id life of Carcass and Weddell Is-

spent two days in Stanley where pressed delight when presented 
he visited the museum and had tea w ith ‘Fighting Pig Band' t-shirts 
w ith I lis Excellency the Governor by band member Len McGill.

He left the Islands on last Sat- 
lands(includingaclosebrush with A special Trough' night was urday's Lan Chile flight after vis- 
an elephant seal.) and rode horses organised in his honour on his fi- iting MPA and having lunch on 
at l.ong Island. nal night in Stanley. HMS Endurance.

lie also visited Darwin and He and Ken Lennox both ex-

at Government House.

F1CS website is 2001 entry for Times competition
NEWS fever has hit the Commu
nity School yet again as students 
worked towards today's deadline 
for the limes Education Supple
ment International News Day 
Competition.

The Community School has 
performed well in past competi
tions. prizes included a computer 
and a digital camera.

In previous years the commu
nity school has produced a news
paper. but this year's entry will 
be a website. Penguin News vis
ited the school to see how the new s 
team were progressing with theirFMD video cntr\

It w ill feature both local and in- per we always had problems with a bit more international, not just 
printers and such like; now we just focusing on the Falklands."

The deadline for the compel 
lion was scheduled for midnight 
last night however due to a prob

ing newspapers as the option of lem w ith communications, this has 
making a website is a new thing." been extended until midday today.

Vicky added, "It's having to be

IN response to concerns expressed 
locally, the Department of Agricul
ture will be screening an informa
tive video about Foot and Mouth 
Disease.

I he screening w ill take place in 
the Geography room of the Com
munity School at 7.00pm on Mon
day. March 19 A veterinarian will 
be present to answer any queries the 
video may raise.

According to a spokesperson 
from the Departmentof Agriculture, 
anyone considering attending the 
screening should bear in mind that 
some scenes may be distressing.

ternational news stories covering 
events of the last few months 

Year eleven students Vicky 
CYippsand PhilipCantspokeoflhe 
different pressures this year's team 
faces, compared to previous years. 

Philip said. "With the newspa-

have problems getting the whole 
thing to work!

"Most other schoolsare still do-

i-

Mount Pleasant speeder receives hefty penalty
it did not come to a halt until sirens 
were also activated.

Mr Chrisostomou apologised for 
the offence. I Ic stated he had driven 
50.000 miles in his three years in the 
Islands and this occasion was the 
first time he had been stopped. He 
also stated he had ensured the case 
was brought to court before he 
leaves the Islands at the end of the

A MAN who has driven over 50.000 
miles in the past three years was con
victed of speeding this week.

Mario Chrisostomou of Race
course Road in Stanley pleaded 
guilty on Tuesday to a charge of 
t rave 11 i ng at speeds i n excess o f forty 
miles per hour.

Principal Crown Counsel 
Graham Cripps prosecuting told the 
court that on Sunday. February 18 
police on mobile patrol witnessed a 
red Land Rover travelling along the 
Bypass Road at what appeared to be 
a speed in excess of forty miles an 
hour. Police followed the vehicle 
with priorityblue lightsactivatedbut

that Mr McKay had driven on Ross 
Road East at a speed of 36 miles per 
hour.

Mr McKay’s defence lawyer, Ri
chard Marlor. told the court his cli
ent did not dispute the charge how
ever his speedometer had shown a 
speed less than that at which he was 
recorded to be travelling. Mr Marlor 
said that following discussion with 
work colleagues Mr McKay felt the 
discrcpancycould be due to the large 
tyres he had on his vehicle at the 
time.

Correction The caption under 
the photo featuring Sukey 
Cameron (page 7) in last week s 
PN was misleading. The pic
ture showed the UK representa
tives of the Overseas Territories 
visitng the UK Representation 
and DG Development in Brus
sels.

month.
Mr Chrisostomou was fined 

£475 for the offence and ordered to 
pay prosecution costs of £35.

Other court news 
Also in court on Tuesday was 

Karl Adrian McKay. It was alleged

Mr Mckay received a £100 fine 
and was ordered to pay £35 prosecu
tion costs.
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Twenty-four hours in the pool RIC generosity for ‘82 Trust
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FALKLAND ISLANDS swimmers 
have taken a big step closer to the 
Nat West Island Games in July.

A twenty-four hour sponsored 
swim took place on Saturday and 
Sunday, to raise money to help send 
a swimming team to represent the 
Islands at this year's Games at the 
Isle of Man.

The aim was to swim for twenty- 
four hours continuously with the ex
tra challenge of seeing how quickly 
the swimmers could swim ninety 
miles, equivalent to the distance of 
the coastal path around the Isle of 
Man. Seventy people took part in 
the swim and. in just fifteen hours 
swam the target distance. In the 
twenty-four hours a total distance 
of 156.5 miles or 10.020 lengths of 
the pool were completed.

All of the Island Games team had 
been on the Tumbledown run on Fri
day. and two of them spent Saturday 
at the FIDF Open Day yet they all 
still managed to take part in the 
swim during the night. In fact Ben 
Pointing who took part in both of 
those events swam 632 lengths (9.87 
miles) of the pool during the night 
and early morning.

According to Committee mem

ber Ali Dodd, the swim was a great 
success, " and a real challenge of 
teamwork and motivation for the 
members of the squad . "

Ali expressed grateful thanks to. 
"...everyone who took pan. either 
as swimmers or as sponsors. There 
were man\ amazing swims from peo
ple. with many children showing 
unbelievablestaminaand swimming 
a lot more lengths than they have 
ever swum at one time before

"Thank you also to the six guys 
who came down from Mount Kent, 
especial l> Bruce Malcolm who swam 
an amazing 640 lengths (10 miles).

"The Sw immingClub would also 
like to say a very big thank you to 
the Leisure Centre for letting us 
commandeer the pool and to the 
staff, in particular Mandy McKay 
and Lisa Thomas (our li feguardsdur- 
ing the day ) and Rachel Freeman and 
Alastair Ceballos (the night lime 
shift) These people worked very 
long shifts, with Rachel and Alastair 
even doing a few lengths in the pool 
to help us achieve our goal "

Sponsorship forms and money 
can handed in to Alison Dodd or 
Steve Dent
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Above: On behalf of the ‘82 Trust, FIDF Major Man in Clarke 
receives a cheque for £822.00 from CpI Bartley of the Roulcmcnt 
Infantry Company (RIC .) The money was raised through a 
number of fund raising activities carried out by the RIC .

Major Clarke said, “The ‘82 Trust is a local charity to assist 
servicemen or their dependants to come to terms with Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder. It is specific to local costs, such as 

I visits to battle sites in the Islands."

PI BLIC NOTICE
FALKL \NI) ISI \\I)S GOVFRNMEN I C OMMI I TEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week.
Falklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - 19 March at 9.00 am 
in the FI DC Board Room
Falkland Islands Development Board - 19 March at I I 00 am in the 
FiDC Board Room
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meet
ings. Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

SEAFISH CHANDLER?
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlervfahorizon.co.fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

IKEA
ALL ORDERS FOR DELIVERY MID MAY TO 

BE INTO THE CHANDLERY 

BY 23rd MARCH
(WE ARE NOT FURNITURE EXPERTS YOU NEED THE ANTIQUE ROAD SHOW FOR 

THEM BUT WE DO OFFER A GOOD VALUE SERVICE)
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MPA Road dangerous Policy for Manager’s Villa
IN your editorial of PN February 16 
you concentrated on the issue of the 
dangerous slate of the MPA Road.

In your summing up of the situa
tion and your answer to Councillor 
I lalford's comment about black ice.
I find that you are correct in your 
comment that the majority of the 
serious accidents have occurred on 
non tarred areas. I therefore concur 
with you that the sealing of this death 
trap is a priority

Dr Barry Elsby in his exposition, 
printed February 23 does not accept 
that if the road was sealed the 
accident would not have happened. 
In the second paragraph he does not 
accept that there would be less 
accidents, but in the last he admits 
being frightened when driving - is it 
not true that this occurs when driv
ing on an unsurfaced part of the road 
on loose gravel and a windy day. I 
am surprised at this admission of 
fright as. in no way can it be 
acceptable that a frightened person 
be allowed to drive a vehicle.

In his next paragraph Dr Elsby 
stales that even if surfacing the road 
would prevent accidents, he did not 
consider that this would justify a 
priority for £5 million on surfacing 
the road.

In his opinion reducing the speed 
limit to 35 miles an hour would be 
the answer, thus sav ing the treasury 
from spending £5 million.

Does this mean that there will be 
no accidents? I am sorry but I do not 
agree. In my opinion accidents will 
still happen at 20 miles per hour 
Why? Because everybody talks 
about accidents on the MPA Road, 
and now I will mention the factors 
that have never been considered to 
date. When I left school at 13 years 
of age 1 did my full apprenticeship 
time to qualify as a motor mechanic. 
Usually the apprentices had the job 
of repairing punctures, so I can say 
that I realised that lyres were not 
only cushions to ensure a 
comfortable ride but every' maker, 
either Dunlop. Goodyear. Firestone 
etc all praised their tyres because 
they had a better grip than the others.

One now realised that there was 
a reason for the hundreds of small 
segments that comprised the tread

of the lyre. These (when the tyre CRAIG SHELTON’S letter in the 
was in contact with a hard surface Penguin News of 23 February, con- 
and with the weight of the car) would ccming the Manager’s villa at the 
press apart creating a vacuum cup former whaling station at Stromness 
between each segment, thus the grip on South Georgia, gives me the op
to the road surface

We now come to the surface of 
MPA Road. In the case of tarmac or building, 
even unsurfaccd but clear of gravel 
areas you have grip, not so in the 
case of a loose gravel surface.

Imagine you are travelling to
MPA at 30 miles per hour on loose emment of South Georgia is not to 
gravel The tyre has no grip as the allow this building to degenerate into
gravel slops it having a direct contact further disrepair or oblivion, as has 
with the hard surface and therefore been the case for many years, 
no suction The road now meets the 
entrance on its side of a valley down the last three years, commissioned
which gusts of 30 miles or over can two separate studies of Health and
be encountered. What happens? The Safety issues, one concerning all as- 
wind on pushing llte car sideways lifts peels of the former whaling stations 
the pressure or weight of the car and the other focussing solely on the 
from the tyre. This now allows air Manager's villa. The reports have
to create an air cushion between the advised that we should not at present
tyre and the road, and the wind now allow unrestricted access to the area 
blows the car across the road into in which the villa stands, nevermind 
the ditch. As the ditch is three fool to the structure itself, 
or more deep the car or rover turns 
over and injury or death to the oc
cupants can be expected.

And why the three foot deep 
ditch? Because the U.K engineer. building as they do manyothers. The 
when he designed the MPA Road debris is there for all to see. Asbes-
consulted his information on South tos was used in many parts of the
America and found that frequent whaling station and air samples have 
cloud bursts could be expected, thus been taken to determine safe areas 
the deep ditch to lake away the water away from possible windblown fibres 
- nobody asked the locals. I arrived still exposed to the elements, 
here in 1955 and to date have only- 
noted one small cloudburst: in Safety studies, we had a structural 
Montevideo these were about three

assessment made in the last austral 
summer that informed us that the 
building itself is reasonably sound 
though dilapidated in appearance and 
already this year some minor repairs 
have been carried out to winter storm 
damage.

We hope that a practical policy- 
can be developed, that caters for the 
known hazards and allows some vis
its to be made to buildings when the 
weather conditions permit. We in
tend that a full restoration take place 
so that future visitors can. in safely, 
experience this important site in the 
history of Antarctic exploration and 
in the life of one of the greatest ex
pedition leaders of all time. Several 
lour companies and individuals have 
expressed interest in helping fund 
such a project, but we must be sure 
that funds are available in the longer 
term to provide maintenance. Reno
vating a building is not a finite cost, 
it is a commitment to long term 
spending.

So to conclude. I hope that Mr. 
Shelton and any other readers who 
are interested feel reassured that this 
administration is very active in en
suring the future of this marvellous 
piece of heritage. We do so. whilst 
having due concern for the safely of 
those who might visit it as tourists 
and those w-ho might have to carry 
out the necessary refurbishment. 
Gordon M. Liddle 
Operations Manager 
Government of South Georgia 
and the South Sandwich Islands

portunity to let readers know- what 
is actually happening to this historic

First and most important, what 
Mr. Shelton has heard is indeed, as 
he hopes, merely rumour without 
substance. The intention of the Gov-

On the contrary we have, over

The old whaling stations are dis
integrating in the South Atlantic 
gales and large pieces of metal have 
down through the air around this

In addition to the Health and

per week.
Lisa. I commend you for try ing. 

but as you can sec. unless a member
of the high society of the Islands I UNDERSTAND that representa- our Attorney General and council-
dies on the road nothing will be done, lives of the majority overseas share- lors taking such pains not to say or

1 can only recommend a simple holders of Stanley Serv ices are again do anything which could be inter-
and cheap solution to the dilemma. in town lobbying for the continua- preted as criticism of Stanley Serv-
A bulldozer with an angled blade to tion of their total monopoly of the ices must be an embarrassment for
come along the shoulder of the ditch supply of all petroleum products on all concerned. The public have no
and fill this to the level of the road. land and territorial seas around the access to the agreement which cur-
Within two days this will be subsided Falklands. They even control the rently exists but clearly our govem-
leaving a 10 inch depression. Thus import of bitumen for road construe- ment are very' nervous indeed about
any car blown off the road will be tion. discussing any part of it. That can-
pushed on to the shoulder of the road They have enjoyed this mo- not be right, 
without tipping over. I hope this is nopoly for too many years already Name and address withheld, 
of interest and have had ample time to recoup
Joe Booth any investment made from the very
Stanley significant profits made. Due in my Food IOT thought!

view to the incompetence of our
Government the company managed i THINK Jenny Cockwell had a 
to achieve a very long term mo
nopoly position potentially stretch
ing for generations to come. That proud 0f it too.

... . should be unacceptable and our Gov- One thing she didn't tell us is
community or strategic policies ernment should take steps at die first that her bread is buttered on both
which are in p ace opportunity to ensure that this situ- sides here and with a big blob ofjam.

1 can only surmise that FIG a al£n js nol permitted to continue. I just wish she would leave these 
invited the wrong journalists or b) ] furl]ier think the involvement islands before she gets her fingers 
mismanaged itineraries and provided oP our administration and council- int0 any more pies, 
an experience which simply did not jQrs wilh ^ company js noi good Millie Grant
change their obviously poor percep- for QUr democracy, the spectacle of Stanley
tions of the Islands.

These articles will have now ce
mented just that little bit further the 
already dismal perception some of 
the British population has of the 
Falkland Islands. To sum up, this 
has been in my eyes a PR exercise

Long term monopoly is unacceptable

Journalists’ visit was PR gone wrong cheek to call us what she did.
We are Falkland Islanders andmention of the future of the Falk

land Islands, true insights into our
I WAS extremely disappointed to 
read Russel Miller’sA/«// on Sunday 
article summarised by Harold Briley 
in Penguin News Current Affairs 
Supplement, March 2. 2001.

I could not believe what I was 
reading; it was like reading something 
that had been written ten years ago 
(even the images were ten years old!) 
In fact, I am convinced I have read 
something similar from poor and 
unresearched press reports in the 
past (and there have been plenty of 
those.)

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they 
reach the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any 
letter submitted for publication.

We appear to have messed up a 
golden opportunity to convince the 
media what the Falkland Islands are 
really about. There was little or no

gone wrong.
Debbie Summers, Stanley
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Ben and Kyle’s battle for Tumbledown
COLD and bedraggled bui battling 
until the end. Ben Pointing (15) and 
Kyle Biggs (14) took first and sec
ond place respectively in this 
year's Tumbledown Run. There 
were only 45 seconds between the 
lads; Ben running in a time of 17.43 
and Kyle in 18.28.

Third equal overall were 
Tommy Alsop and Gregg Hall in a 
time of 20.23.

The event annually competed 
by students of the Falkland Islands 
Community School was under
taken by 134 brave souls this year 
including three adults (Pat 
Stevenson. Veronica Fowler and 
Kevin Ormond).

The race is run from the north 
base of Tumbledown (near Jimmy

and Joan Stephenson's house) up 
a steep mile and a half climb to just 
under the peak followed by a down 
hill dash over rough terrain to the 
finish close to Moody Brook

Leading the senior girls this year 
was Roxanne Morrison in 22.21. 
while Matthew Pointing took the 
prize for first Junior Boy (21.56). 
Andrea Steen MacDonald was first 
Junior Girl in 25.00.

The run. which is sponsored b> 
family and friends of the students, 
raised money for the SvvasieTurner 
cancercharity and the International 
Red Cross

The event took place last Fri
day (March 9) and was started by 
visiting star of the Castaw ays tel
evision series. Ben Fogel

Results
Overall (+ Senior Boys) 
1st Ben Pointing - 17.43 
(time)
2nd Kyle Biggs - 18.28 
3rd Tommv Alsop and 
Gregg Hall-20.23

Junior Boys
1st Matthew Pointing - 
21.56
2nd Simon Barnes - 22 07 
3rd Daniel Ford-22.53

Junior Girls
1st Andrea Steen 
McDonald - 25.00 
2nd Emily I lancox - 25.58 
3rd Sara Short - 25 60

Senior Girls
1st Roxanne Morrison - 
22.21
2nd Isla Livermore - 23.43 
3rd Jodie Robson - 25.58

1. Tommy Alsop and Gregg Hall.
2. Emily Hancox, Andrea Steen MacDonald and Roxanne 
Morrison.
3. Kyle Biggs. Ben Pointing and Gregg Mall.
4. Kyle Biggs.
5. Ben Pointing.
6. Resting after the race.
7. Ben Fogel with students.
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More military help for Seamen’s CentreA trip to remember
Thera bo Chrisostomou of the Falkland Islands Community 
School writes of a eampingexperienceon West Falkland

I I IK Lighthouse Seamen's Center 
has once again benefilted from the 
kind actions of military personnel 
based at Mount Pleasant

On Sunday. February' 25. Fit Lt 
Rob Taylor. C/Tech Dave 
Honcybun. Sgt Paul Gittins and 
Sgt Mark Harvey from 303 Sig
nals Unit took up the challenge of 
walking from Mount Pleasant to 
Stanley.

The walkers set out at 5.00am 
as the day began to break. The lights 
of Stanley could be seen in the dis
tance some 36 miles ahead The 
group set off at a quick pace, 
covering the first fifteen miles in 
just three hours.

However according to one 
member of the party. "The great 
landmarks of Mt Kent. Harriet and 
Tumbledown seemed to remain

frustrating!}- distant and the miles 
were beginning to tell on the feet."

"With Stanley lantalisingly 
looming the last five miles were 
hard but the goal was reached in 
just 9 hours. The walk raised almost 
£440 for the Seamen's Mission in 
Stanley A big thanks go to all who 
sponsored us and special thanks 
to CpI Andy Penfoldand Sac Laura 
Walpole for providing the welcome 
support throughout the walk."

Other walkers who took part 
were SAC Sony Campbell. Sqn Ldr 
Clive Gibson and his daughter The 
support team consisted of Cpl 
Andy Penfold and SAC Laura 
Walpole.

The Lighthouse Seamans Mis
sion will use the money towards 
the purchase of a cold counter.

WK left Stanley about midday on 
Saturday. March 24 and arrived at 
Port Howard at about 6.00pm.

We pitched our tents and cooked 
our own food on stoves that ran on 
methylated spirits Most of us 
staved in the schoolhouse for the 
warmth but we were starting to get 
bored until one of us found a tv

I he next day we walked up Mt 
Maria navigating with compasses 
along Freezer Rocks Once we 
were at the top we looked over to 
the east and saw the dominant Mt 
l sborne We followed the ridge 
across to Castle Rocks nearly get
ting blow n off by the strong w intis 
Once we got back we were all shat
tered so we went and relaxed in the 
school

we fried and ate. The next day we 
went to see some penguins and got 
soaked after we'd w alked along the 
beach That evening we went Fish
ing again and Pablo caught the big
gest thing I've ever seen- Mr Dent. 
That ended the fishing trip

Hill Cove was ver> windy and 
most of the people stayed in the 
school for the night Jason and 
Shaun's tents broke because of the 
v\ ind

It was too wind} to climb any 
mounlainsso we went fishtngiherc 
and caught some sea trout and mul
let Mr Dent kept well awa} from 
any lines about to be cast.

We went back to Port Howard 
and watched the dolphins about 
five feet away from us off the Jetty.

We were delayed for a w hile at 
Port Howard but we finally made 
it home, dirts- and tired.

The Department of Agriculture's

Annual Open Day and Ram Sale
takes place next Tuesday, March 20, 

at 9.00am

I ox Ba} w as much belter. I he 
w eather was beautiful so when we 
pitched our tents we went fishing 
We caught tonnes of mullet w Inch

Place: Brenton Loch and Saladero Wool Shed 
Start time: 0900 prompt at Brenton Loch 

Lunch- 12.30 at the Saladero Wool Shed. Bring 
your own sandwiches - the Agriculture Department 

will supply tea and cofee.
Ram Auction sale starts: 1.30pm prompt 

The day will end at 3.00pm.

All animals sold are to be loaded on board the 
Tamar FI by 4.00pm for sailing at 4.30pm.

On show will be:

Pasture Trials 
Machinery 

Shelterbelts 
Reindeer 

Goats 
Sheep,

play board in the Wool Shed 
A half hour talk by a visiting MAFF 

official
And much, much more...

For more information please give Charlene a call 
on 27211

PI BLIC NOTICE

TEMPORAR\ \ ACANCY- FIDE

The Falkland Islands Defence Force has a temporary vacancy for a 
General Assistant.

The position is available for a period of 3 months commencing on 2nd 
April 2001. Salary is offered at £11.100 per annum in Grade G.

Duties will include assisting with all aspects of the running of the Falk
land Islands Defence Force Interested persons should contact Major 
Marvin Clarke on telephone No. 27477 or fax No. 27479 lor lurther 
information.

Application forms can be obtained from the Human Resources Depart
ment in the Secretariat. Completed application forms must be returned 

yto that department by 4:00 pm on Friday 23td March 2001.________^

Dis
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Twelve inin FIDF for a day
DOUBLING the number r ” ^ lhpir way to Moody Brook pftskR°fd as* dozen or so members 

°[last making ^ d task. The object of of the FIDF blew up'the lorry with 
bravc for a commanu a safe and dry thundcrflashcs then forced the croup 

task was^ successfu, river to jog back to FIDF Headquarters. 
C0111^ aterials ranging from I he group s efforts

year s participants, 
souls took up the challenge 
by the Falkland Island 8 
Force to Join for a Day 

The group, made

twelve

- rJSSlJed
S Defencc

the
way |° were reusing m warded thatcrossing 
ladders, ropt,

enl?L first group to complete the 
T^ laying one ladder

the water from bank

vooden pallets and evening with a games 
night in the Drill Hall. Judging from 
the smiling faces throughout the dav.
I think it's fair to say thev all had "a 
good - if somewhat exhausting - time 

' ommenting on the successor this 
year sJoin for a Day. Permanent Staff 
Instructor. WQ2 Alan Webb said. "I 
thought it was very' successful day 
fhere were not

women of all ages, eacerlv-,?Cn ancl 
the new FIDF HeadqWers Cd at 
patmg an action packed dav*!^1' 
They were not disappointed ahcad 

Following a short briefiiio fr 
MDI- Commanding Officer If 0111 
Marvin Clarke, the group was dn J?r 
in mo with the first being 
to Sapper Hill in a fourth?

task chd s° ' 
siraicht across 
in bank, securing 
10 crawling across.

it with metal stand-

^The second group
1 received an addi-

were not so wmmm
list rue ho n to build a raft from 

After the first two
as many as we would jpaggiEi 

have liked bin those that did turn up fajjB 
put a lot of effort into the day which W&Bm 
made it more enjoyable.

"It was a successful day 
behalf, especially the effort from the 
members of FIDF and the

fortunate
tional i
the materials.
. .„icrs' came a cropper

j abandon this idea and pick 
up on that used by the first group 
Two ladders were bound together 
making a slightly precarious looking 
bridge and all the remaining team 
members managed to make a safe, al

ii w as de-
, The second group headed for 
bring range where they had the 
portunity to shoot a

cided tol he on our
op-

variet\ of FIDF 
weapons including the pistol slar 
nne. General Purpose Machine Gim 
and a Sniper Rille.

f - ' commit
ment they put in.

•Recruitment for the FIDF is still
open Anyone who is interested in 
joining, please don't hesitate to phone 
for information.'

While at first some of the ben wobbh • crossing.
With the day almost over, the 

boarded the FIDF four tonne
seemed a little daunted by the stce of 
the guns, all tried their hand at fi 
at least one weapon.

ring croup
lorry with relief. I his was short lived 
however, their homeward journey 
came to an abrupt halt on the By-

Details about this y ear s recruit
ment can he obtained from the FIDF.I he teams then swapped tasks 

so all had time at both Sapper Hill 
and the bring range.

telephone 27477

I he 'students' regrouped for 
lunch then had the chance to watch

1. Roy McKay learns to lire the General Purpose Machine Gun
2. Michael Sutcliffe with the Steyr Rifle under the watchful eye of

I IDF members earn,' out Serecan i Watsona section
attack while Sergeant Paul Watson 3. Sarah Carey learns the correct way to fire a pistol

4. Sarah receives some abseiling ads ice from Captain Biggs...provided a commentary on all the
5. ... while Andrea Stcen-MacDonald just has a goaction
6. Jesting observation powers\\ ith the section attack completed 

the group moved into the Drill Hall 7. Ihe Join for a I)a\ team
8. Jon Ray holds on lor dear lifefor an exercise in observation before 9. Hie doomed raft before launch
10. In the drink - Clare kilmartin and Andrea take a dip
II. The homeward journey takes an interesting turn

STANLEY GARDEN
CENTRE

MOTHERS DAY
SUNDAY 2>TH MARCH

oIf vjow would like to send
tqour Mum/GrAnnq a

bouquet of fresk flowers.
tken picasc pIacc vjour

0order bq o
WEDNESDAY 21ST

MARCH 0

•-r.Bouquets rAngc from - "
€10.00 - £25.00 And

yA '-iJ&Pte*,Anvjtking in between. And /
will contAin a rr\ix1urc of
Roscs/Lilics/CkrvjSAntks/

LT*’y,‘CArnAtions & GqpsopkilA-
Eitkcr ring. 2149tf/2 l 509

fAX, 2261 # or cmAil -
j. t. mi Her 0kor i eon. co. fk
or order At tkc GArdcn

Centre. •vs.
pAvjmcnt witk order

would be muck
ApprcciAtcd!!

1
k
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Margaret Thatcher’s Belgrano 

Accuser Under Threat C )Contents
Page 1-4: Media stories related to the. Falklands 

Wool and Fishery Reports 
Page 2-3: South American news from Mercopress

HUMAN rights groups say 
they intend to target other officers 
including Jorge Olivera. a former 
captain, accused over the rape and 
disappearance of Maric-Anne 
Erize, a Franco-Argentine fashion 
model in 1976.

Olivera. who later became a 
criminal lawyer, unsuccessfully 
sought to win damages against 
Britain in the European Court of 
Human Rights last year over the 
sinki ng o f thecruiser Belgrano and 
the drowning of many of her crew.

! le demanded that Margaret 
Thatcher, who ordered the torpedo 
attack on the Belgrano. should be 
brought to justice for war crimes 
and crimes against humanity.

Olivera narrowly escaped 
prosecution when he was arrested 
in Italy on a French warrant but 
freed from jail on the basis of a 
forged document, and lied back to 
Argentina.

The human rights campaigners 
say they will also pursue former 
naval commander Afredo A\stiz. 
known as the "Blond Angel of 
Death.” who was sentenced to life 
imprisonment in absentia by a Paris 
Court in 1990 for involvement in 
the disappearance of two French

nuns in 1976. He was the Argentine 
Commander forced to surrender 
South Georgia to British forces in 
1982. Virtual troops aim to change reality

The Sunday Times says the 
Argentine judge's ruling has opened 
deep divisions. A poll of Argentines 
indicatesthat a big majority favour 
new trials. But the De La Rua 
Government is reluctant to stir up 
past passions.

However, it will not contest the 
judge's ruling which will be 
considered by the Supreme Court 
in an appeal by former military 
officers. The Supreme Court ruled 
in 1987 that the amnesty laws were 
bindingbut the courts composition 
has since changed.

A human rights lawyer 
representing French victims of the 
Dirty War. Horacio Mendez, has 
pointed out that the court had 
allowed the extradition of a Nazi 
war criminal, Erich Priebke,to Italy 
on the grounds that crimes against 
humanity do not expire.

He says that if the court believes 
in justice for crimes committed 50 
years ago in Europe, it should 
apply the same standard at home 
in Argentina.

Harold Briley, London

By Thomas Catan in 
Buenos Aires

WHEN the twentieth anniversary 
of Argentina's invasion of the 
Falklands rolls around in April, 
Argentines will be sitting in their 
living rooms getting ready for the 
rematch.

This time, however, their forces 
will be commanded by an elite corps 
of teenagers wielding joysticks to 
electronic music. Or at least that is 
what Javier Otaegui, the 20-year 
old creator of the computer game 
"Malvinas 2032" is hoping.

He began work on a strategy 
game involving the Falkland Islands 
while at secondary'school in 1996. 
motivated by a desire to pay 
homage to the fallen and make the 
new generation of aware of their 
terriiorialclaim.

Some 970 people died in the 
two-month war over the South 
Atlantic archipelago, the majority 
ofthem Argentine.

"We felt that young people in 
Argentina are becoming de- 
Malivinised,” says Mr Otaegui, 
who formed the software company 
Sabarasawith a group of friends.

Clicking on the programme icon 
reveals a picture of the disputed 
islands covered by a British flag. 
With dramatic music in the 
background, the island is slowly 
draped in the blue-and-whiteof the 
Argentine flag, and a message: "Year 
2032. Haifa century has passed 
since the Malvinas war. Now it's 
time for Argentina to recover what's 
own [sic]. Malvinas Islands, 
Forever Argentinean!"

The game has 23 levels of 
difficulty.starting with the landing 
and capture of'Puerto Argentine'

(Port Stanley), and ending with 
"total recuperation of the territory."

The inslructionsappearsimple: 
"Your mission is to command the 
Argentine forces, destroy the 
enemy and recover the Malvinas 
Islands for ArgentinaTBut several 
attempts to master the game did 
not bode well for the chances of 
Argentina's virtual forces. Due 
mainly to the gross incompetence 
of the tester, each ended in the 
Argentine base camp being overrun 
by tiny British soldiers.

Still, the new virtual combatants 
ofMalvinas2032seem impressed. 
"Recently I bought Malvinas2032 
and I was shocked by it's 
p 1 ay a b i I i ty an d fu n! ’’ w ro te M art in 
of Tucuman on the company’s 
website.

The company began selling the 
game in Argentina last year, and now 
plans to start shipping to the US. 
They also intend to export the game 
to Taiwan, China, Germany, 
Holland and - Mr Otaegui says - 
England.

The company has signed a deal 
with British company. Crystal 
Software and Electronics. "I was 
quite surprised when they 
suggested it,” he admits. "I guess 
there’s interest over there about 
how we treat the issue.”

Still, it may be that the virtual 
combatanlsof Malvinas2032 have 
already achieved their objective. On 
Friday. Britain's Ministry of 
Defence announced that it would 
withdraw the last remaining army 
detachment from South Georgia, 
ending its two-decade presence on 
the island. Perhaps that is the war 
of the future. \1P

Galtieri May Face Trial on 
Human Rights

FORMER President and Army 
Chief Leopoldo Galtieri may face 
trial over human rights violations 
during Argentina's internal "Dirty 
War", according to a British press 
report.

in the disappearance of thousands 
of victims held in concentration 
camps.

Galtieri. who launched the 1982 
Falklands invasion in 1982 when 
he was President and Army Chief, 
was jailed for 12 years in 1986 for 
mishandling the Falklands War but 
was cleared of human rights 
violationsinside Argentina.

He was granted a pardon after 
three years and lives quietly in a 
Buenos Aires suburb, as do his 
1982junta colleagues. Admiral Jorge 
Anaya and former Air Force Chief 
BrigadierLami Doza.

A spokesman for Argentina's 
Permanent Assembly for Human 
Rights. Horacio Ravena, says 
Galtieri could now be dragged back 
into court to face charges of genocide 
and crimesagainsthumanity.

In 1986 he was cleared of only 
11 abductions. He cannot be tried a 
second time for those crimes but, 
Ravena is quoted as saying, "the 
door has been opened for him to 
face trial for many of the other 
thousands of disappearances." 
Harold Briley, London

As many as 20-thousand 
Argentines are believed to have been 
kidnapped, tortured and murdered 
under military rule between 1976 
and 1983, when General Galtieri 
held several senior army commands 
and finally the presidency.

A Sunday Times report says 
that an Argentine judge considering 
al leged human rights abuses by the 
military has cleared the way for the 
prosecution of the former military 
dictator and up to 1.200 other 
officers 
unconsiiiuiionaltwo amnesty laws 
which have previously protected 
them.
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nv and relatively small aircraft 
iraffic■ rcccntly decided to
il?-V°Lite permanent safety and 
el,nJ‘"l! staff (basically three full 
S-mc operators) and equipment in all 
, ' air terminals. 

tH Aeronautics officials argue that 
thc special safety and security service 
• intended for aircralt with more 
,S twenty passengers, "which 

is not occurring in 1:1 
ir. and when this happens we 

brine in staff from Puma Arenas/' 
However local officials point out 

tint FI Porvenir is considered an 
alternative airport to Puma Arenas 
1 J therefore should have the 
permanent safety infrastructure 

Regarding Puerto Natales and 
Williams, authorities

1 believe this could be one of Lassrn a
the most complete private L t d Ana Parma
collections." said Mrs. Goodal who includedby, lhc 8rouP 
in the seventies left her native Ohio £ J 0Vera" evaluat,on of thc
to begin working in the area _akc S-u,ck slalus al lhe cnd of 2000-

The Museum is supported by the stod^ cJ.bu.i!dingpljn1!'“r>''ehake

involved

the southern American continent ?.;• Usin8 dala provided by continent. various sectors of thc hake sector the

S :2 HscondidatKaws™,^,^^

reoortT''from "itSpCcia! ^ INIDEP report stresses that

“ssn h ' Acan -fir
T he meeting follows Argentina’s "the estimated reproductive stock

admittance that there are strong for 2000 is the lowest one since 
suspicions of the existence of foot 1986" and "hydro acoustic surveys 
and mouth outbreaks, and the suggest that the original reproductive 
country s decision to unilaterally populations located around Isla 
cancel beel exports to highly Escondida have disappeared, which 
sensitive markets, i.c Nafta and could mean the loss of an important 
Chile, equivalent to 250 million US component of the reproductive 
dollars annually. stock".

Argentina

strategic partner than Brazil "
that-a ruafcticandsusiainud dialog.
with Brazil is essential for any fjc 
policy in the Western hemisphere" 

However the paper also recalk 
the stormy relations between both 
countries, allies during the Second 
World War. the CIA helped in |96j 
depose a constitutional president and 
sponsored a military takeover; since 
the seventies Brazil has taken 
increasing distance from the United 
States concerning trade affairs 

.The Council's mentions three 
main reasons for pointing to Brazil 
the country has become the world's 
fifth economy and in the last 11 Ftccn 
years represents over half of the 
region's GDP. Brazil is a leading 
trading nation in thc world with 
thriving commerce with all South 
American countries and holds a 
strategic diplomatic and geographical 
position in the continent.

The paper also indicates that the 
coming April all Americas summit 
in Quebec could be an excellent 
opportunity to launch the suggested 
strategy since Brazil and the US will 
be jointly presiding over the 
continental trade talks as of 
November 2002

“Brazil is opening towards a 
growing presence in the European 

system aticallj 
strengthened relations with other 
South American countries, and is 
conducting Mercosur to become a 
leading block in world affairs" 
underlines the Council of foreign 
Relations.

only has survived all government 
including military' rule, but has had
an enviable influence in the Brazil an
Congress and Executive given the 
number of Legislators he mastery 

I lowever in the recent dispute lor 
the Senate presidency of the new 
legislature. Mr Cardoso sponsored a 
different candidate and Mr Magallaes 
was not re-elected. Mr Cardoso went 
further and sacked two Liberal 
Ministers while a furious Mr 
Maeallaes has began making public 
alleged corruption situations 
involving some of the President's 
cronies and Mr Cardoso himsell 

The second problem happened 
with the death of Mario Covas. the 
powerful governor ofSao Paulo who 
turned Mr Cardoso into a national 
figure. The leadership of this political 
group is now open, and so the 
potential for the presidential 
candidacy

In the always mutant Brazilian 
Congress, where party loyalty is 
second to political and regional 
interests, 
particularly with Mr Magallaes 
opposing Mr Cardoso, can bring 
surprises.

Economic and political stability 
together with corruption promise to 
become key issues of the 2002 
presidential elections

Economic stabilitv for the

and
should not exceed last year's levels 
(169.000 tonnes were caught south 
of parallel 41° S and 189.000 tonnes 
in total) and the restrictions imposed 
on the fishing effort during 2000 
should be maintained."

The report acknowledges the fact 
that the reproductive biomass is 
dangerously low and stales: “If 
mortality due to fishing and the 
exploitation pattern estimated for 
2000 are maintained over the next 
few years, this biomass could increase 
in two or three years' lime, once the 
effect of thc two weak year classes of 
1998 and 1999 have dissipated."

SQUID FISHERY STILL 
SUSPENDED

THE Argentine squid season, which 
normally begins early in February, 
has not yet started. Due to domestic 
circumstances, the Argentine 
authorities have not established the 
final fishing conditions for foreign 
vessels.

Last week, rumours hinted that a 
ministerial ordinance containing the 
fishing conditions would be issued 
imminently. However, once again, 
the situation is unpredictable.

Japan has expressed concern as 
30 Japanese boats are expected to 
operate in Argentine waters this year. 
Some of them are currently fishing 
in the high seas, until the situation in 
Argentina is defined, but the Japanese 
are worried about losing lucrative 
catches, which are usually abundant 
in March and April.

The Japan Fisheries Agency is 
reportedly pushing the Argentine 
government, through the Japanese 
embassy in Buenos Aires, for the 
immediate publication of the said 
ordinance.

Japan and Argentina agreed the 
fishing conditions for this season in 
November last year. However. 
Argentina has changed its position 
several times, amid a state of political 
disorder and the previous agreement 
was invalidated when the Secretary 
of Agriculture. Livestock. Fisheries 
and Food. Antonio Berhongaray. 
resigned recently.

mm News from South 
America provided 

by Mercopi'ess
OIL AND GAS SHOW IN 

COMODORO
AS PART of the century celebrations 
of Comodoro Rivadavia. the 
Argentine Oil and Gas Institute 
organised a show with thc 
participation of the main companies 
and suppliers operating in the area, a 
show that attracted over 40.000 
visitors.

“This is a tribute from the oil 
industry to honor the city of 
Comodoro Rivadavia." said Clara 
Diaz Bobillo spokesperson for the 
company responsible for organizing 
the celebration that occupied 3.000 
roofed square meters of a local school 
gym and an even greater area in thc 
playground.

Participating companies with 
some of the 60 stands included 
Repsol-YPF. Perez Companc. 
Tecpetrol. Tuboscope Vetco 
Argentina. Pan American Energy. 
Camuzzi Gasa del Sur. plus 
distinguished experts who gave 
conferences about the industry's 
development in Comorodoro 
Rivadavia.

In one of the stands there was a 
video on the history of the city- 
founded February 23-2001 by Italian 
businessman Franceso Pietrobelli in 
response to the need of a harbour for 
the inland farming community of 
Sarmiento.

The pioneer farmers who settled 
in Sarmiento were mostly Italian and 
Spaniards, but also included many 
British and Boers, fleeing from 
conflicts in their countries of origin.

Actually the harsh, arid, windy 
Patagonian landscape by the south 
Atlantic, just six years later was to 
deliver what made Comodoro 
Rivadavia into a booming town. oil.

The success of the centenary- 
celebration of the city’ foundation 
anticipates a similar, or even more 
outstanding festivity in 2007. when 
the oil and gas industry remembers 
the first well discovered in the area.

will officially inaugurate the three 
days deliberations that will include 
Chilean Home Secretary Jose Miguel 
Inzulza. Brazilian presidential 
hopeful Ciro Gomez; Peruvian 
presidential candidate. Alan Garcia, 
former Uruguayan president Luis 
Alberto Laealle; former US Energy- 
Secretary Bill Richardson. Sweden's 
UN AmbassadorPiene Schori. Italian 
Senator Gianfmco Pasquino.

In the host delegation, former 
vicepresident Carlos Alvarez; former 
Finance Minister. Domingo Cavallo; 
Buenos Aires Mayor. Anibal Ibarra. 
Ambassadors Angel Rozas and Raul 
Alaconda Sempe.

than
currently
Porven

and

Puerto
underline that is spue oi recent 
improvements. (1997). these 
airports do not have regular flights, 
although m the Dcccmber-March 

~ thc number of chartered 
is considerable.

season
aircraft operating

Local Councilors promised to 
take their case to Santiago and arc 
also preparing a formal request to 
present Chilean President Ricardo 
Lagos when he visits the area 
sometime next April.

INTERNET BOOM IN 
LATIN AMERICA

ALTHOUGH the NASDAQ stock 
exchange has collapsed and many 
Internet.com companies are 
agonizing. Internet in Latinamerica 
has a brilliant future and the number 
or users is expected to grow to 44 
million by 2003 according to a report 
from one of the region's leading banks 
Banco Santander Hispano Central 

This spectacular jump compares 
with a modest 11% increase in the 
United States. 19% in Europe and 
36% in Asia, the second fastest 
growing area in the world.

Latinamerican Internet trade 
which managed a modest one billion 
US dollars in 1999 is also expected 
to grow at a similar rate

The report indicates that of the 
current 10 million Internet 
connections. 60% are concentrated 
in Brazil. 18% in Mexico and 9% in 
Argentina.

However of the three countries 
Argentina is expected to experience 
the most dynamic activity because it 
has the area's highest per capita 
average income. 8.230 US dollars 
compared to the 3.250 of the region 
plus 9.7 million clients with credit 
cards.

the new scenario.
simultaneously 

intervened the Food and Animal 
Sanitary System. SENASA.

The report also suggests that 
mortality rates due to fishing have 
shot up since 1986, reaching a peak 

responsible for monitoring fool and during 1996-1999. "The estimated 
mouth disease, and converted the figure for 2000 is lower and is
Agriculture. Livestock. Fisheries and consistent with the reductions in
Food Ministry into a dependency of catches and effort." the report reads.

"The recruitment indexes 
estimated for 1998-1999 were low 
and have contributed to the recent 
diminution in the overall volume of 
the stock. This decrease is expected 

decisions was to fire the former chief to continue until 2002. as these year
of SENASA. and give the job to classes enter the stock " On a more
Hector Salamanco. who was until positive note the report stales that
then CEO of the Argentine Beef recruitment for the 2000-year class
Industry , the main beef exporters could be much better, and if large
association volumes of small hake appear in

Argentina's procedure is similar commercial catches this would point
to Auuust last vear when an outbreak to the recovery of the reproductive
of foot and mouth disease was stock, providing the mortality rate,
reported in the Paraguayan border as a result of the fishing effort, was
with smuggled cattle

This "time the outbreak 
apparcnllv is located in the province level and exploitation pattern
of Buenos Aires and its oricin. so far estimated for 2000 are maintained
is unknown, although" farmers landings in 2001 could reach about 
associations insist that there are more 210.000 tonnes. Tins year s catches 
outbreaks and that SENASA s former 
policy was "to systematically deny 
facts and cover up the situation.

Argentina was considered free of 
foot and mouth disease last May by 
the International Epizootics OI lice 
in Paris, but in August was forced to 
admit the Paraguayan border 
outbreak and isolate the area 
Insistent claims since then indicate 
that many farmers decided to re 

their own to prevent 
the spread of the disease.

The meeting in Paraguay ot 
regional experts is to set a real time 
monitoring system in the area, and 
hinterland, plus common rules and 
procedures to identify and isolate any 
future or potential foot and mouth 
outbreak.

PATAGON I AN TOURIST 
CIRCUIT

THE creation of an integrated 
Patagonian tourist circuit involving 
the Argentine cites of Rio Grande. 
Ushuaia. Rio Gallegos, and Punta 
Arenas was agreed in Rio Grande 
during the Carnival celebrations that 
included the presence of a numerous 
Chilean delegation headed by Punta 
Arenas Mayor Juan Morano

Rio Grande Mayor Jorge Martin 
said that one of the first targets is to 
iniproxe the road system and border

U n i o n has
the Production Secretary. forcing the 
resignation of Mr Berhongaray. and 
naming Victor Savanti as the new 
super Minister.

One ol Mr Sav anti 's first

Brazilian middle class is still not 
consolidated after a year of recession 
and unemploy ment, besides the fact 
that the overall improvement of the 
economy , export oriented, is y et to 
be felt in the pocket of the average 
Brazilian CONTENTS RATIIKRTHAN 

TIMETABLE
IN the midst of austere celebrations 
of Mercosur's tenth anniversary and 
the ministerial meetings leading to 
the Quebec summit, the block's main 
partners. Argentina and Brazil 
con finned that "contents w ill define 
the extent of integration, and not 
timetables."

Last week talking to foreign 
businessmen and investors Brazilian 
president Fernando Cardoso insisted 
that "Mercosur is our destiny, and 
the Free Trade Association of the 
Americas, an option." to which Brazil 
will adhere only under favorable 
conditions

Mr. Cardoso said that there's no 
timetable for Brazil's integration to 
the potential all Americas block. — 
presumably in 2005—. "but as far as 
we are concerned the most important 
thing is to know whether this free- 
trade area will allow access to our 
produce, particularly the American 
market"

Almost simultaneously, in a 
column published in the daily Clcuin. 
Argentine Foreign Affairs Minister.
AdalbcrtoRodriguezGiavarini argues
that Mercosur is Argentina’s "main 
key" of access to the all Americas 
Free Trade Association.

"The timetable discussion." for 
the future trade integration, "is 
trivial since contents will define the 
extent of the integration process."

AIRDROMES WITHOUT
Sli FFICI ENTS ECU RIT Y 

ELECTED Councillors in Puerto 
Natales, El Porvenir and Puerto 
Williams in the extreme south ol 
Chile, are demanding from Santiago 
authorities that their local airdromes 
be reinstated to their former 
category' and given full safely and 
security support.

Apparently the Chilean Civilian 
Aeronautics Division, given the low

Y EL LOW FEV E R OUT B R E \ K 
AN OUT BREAK ofyellow fever has 
killed at least fifteen people in recent 
weeks in Brazil and sanitary officials 
fear the disease could be spreading in 
rural areas

The tropical disease has been 
located in Minas Gerais, one of the 
most prosperous states of the countrv 
with 18 million people and a highly- 
diversified economy

Sanitary officials are concerned 
because the outbreak occurs eight 
months after the Brazilian 
government National Health 
Foundation. FUNASA led an 
aggressive vaccination campaign.

The disease is transmitted to 
humans by mosquitoes, and killed 39 
people in Brazil last year and 18 in 
1999. Monkeys can’also cam- the 
virus

crossings.
" The idea is we work together, 

sharing and pushing together, rather 
than competing between ourselves, 
we must jointly attract more 
tourists." indicated Punta Arenas 
Mayor Juan Morano.

Argentines and Chileans also 
decided to explore other areas of 
common interest such as fisheries, 
forestry, mining, farming and joint 
ventures.

As a token of the new fraternal 
from

low
flie report adds "If the fishing

WANTEDBesides the Argentine 
government is promoting free access 
to certain education portals and cable 
television is supplying alternative 
systems.

It is estimated that by 2005. 
Argentina will have 7 million 
Internet navigators, with a 
population penetration ratio of 18%. 
almost 2.5 limes Mexico's.

spirit.RECOVERING POLITICS 
SPONSORED by the United Nations 
Development Agency political 
leaders from Latinamerican 
countries are meeting in Buenos Aires 
to discuss the recovery of electorates 
trust in political parties, democracy- 
transparency and how to improve 
living conditions of the people.

The ambitious forum will 
concentrate discussions beginning 
with ways to establish a tighter 
control over financial movements 
in the global world.

"We want to create a world 
consensus on a very- sensible issue, 
that politics must be above business 
interests, but politics must also be 
sufficiently transparent as to 
legitimize political parties and 
recover citizens trust in political 
leadership and political systems", said 
Argentine Home Secretary Federico 
Storani.

Mr. Storani added that not so long 
ago "our democracies were exposed 
and subject to military irruptions, but 
now world financial markets and 
their speculations can have 
devastating political consequences".

President Fernando De la Rua and 
Foreign Secretary RodriguezGiavarini

representatives 
Magallanes University donated pines 
Ipr the foresting campaign in Rio 
Grande. VOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCHDONVNEAST ESTANC1A 
1T . MUSEUM

^ possibly the first big 
cstancia in Ticrra del Fuego. and it 

~as started by an Anglican parson, 
ihomas Bridge, sometime in 1880. 
o the west of the Beagle Channel, 

miles north of Ushuaia. the farm 
|sas first named Downcast, and 
ocated in an area the local Indians
heron 3S lbc bay °P die black

Now however, the settlement has 
become

F UNASA blames the last outbreak 
in the migration of monkeys and an 
increase in tourism in the region by 
people that are not vaccinated 

All the victims are Brazilians 
mostly men between 20 and 51 years 
oi age, and the strain detected is wild 
yellow’ fever.

Yellow fever is endemic in the 
heartland of South America, more 
precisely the Amazon rain forest 
basin.

vaccinate on

The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
will be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001

ELECTORAL SKIRMISHES IN
brazil

CARNIVAL is over and life usually 
returns to normal in Brazil. Or should 
do so. But in 2002 Latinamerica's 
most populous country and the 
world s ninth largest economy will 
be holding general elections, and a 
successor for President Fernando 
Cardoso, who is barred from a third 
mandate, must be found.

Mr Cardoso recovering in the 
polls, is fertilizing the ground for the 
rulmg alliance with the launching of 
a 30 billion program to combat 
poverty. But in the last two weeks 
the ruling alliance lost powerful allies.

First was Carlos Antonio 
Magallaes 
conservative leader of Bahia and the 
"Liberal Party” northeast block. 
President of the Senate and Minister 
on several periods. Mr Magallaes not

The strains detected in 
Argentina. Paraguay and south ot 
Brazil are completely diflereni and 
milder than those ravaging European

Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course, Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks.
possibly the most southern 

, Ura bistory museum, a wonderful 
°'! °j skeletons and draw-ings of 

^ , ds and sea mammals of the 
* 1CuT seas-carcfully collected and 

M 7ll’d' over thirty years, by Rae
and wC ^rOSSer Gooda'> a biologist ----- r,~ . ■
wirNarll0nal GcoSraphic researcher, A NATIONAL Institute ofFishcr.es
R i of a dlrec‘ relative of Thomas Research and Development (IMDLl

t8,C' report just released highlights he ke>
harm 0 complete skeletons issues of the hake u'orkshop i

ng from the old shearing shed and Mar del Plata from 1 j to 22 Fcbruaiy,
dnwinCOmPanie.d by natural size which was attended by technicians
maWf 8S °u the Afferent species that from the institute and foreign a v •

UP ‘he collection. including Doctors Robin Cook. Hans

BRAZIL, US STRATEGIC 
PARTNER?

influential New York based 
Council or Foreign Relations is 
suggesting United States consider a 
closer and more strategic link with 
Brazil, a country that could become 
a key partner" in promoting
susSw re,forms- °Pen markets and 
sustainable democracies in the region 

in a 'Letter to the President"' 
with copies to US Congress leaders' 
the Council of Foreign Relations 
insists that "there’s no better

THE slock.
H AKE REPRODUCTI VE

BIOMASS HAS CHANCES 10 
RECOVER Can you help?

If you can contact Steve Dent 
Phone/Fax 23080 

E-mail bikeathon@ficspe.com
the undisputed

mailto:bikeathon@ficspe.com
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Scientists Replace Soldiers on South Georgia
Commitment “Strong asCONSERVATION of vital fish 

stocks around South Georgia and 
the South Sandwich Islands, 
whose economy depends on 
fishing, will benefit from a new 
British Antarctic Survey (BAS) 
research station. This scientific 
expertise will also help to sustain 
wildlife.

The initiative is launched to 
coincide with the BAS take over 
of the Islands from British military 
personnel stationed there ever 
since the 1982 Task Force ended 
the Argentine military occupation

The United Kingdom 
Government says it makes much 
morepracticalandeconomicsense 
now for the military to be replaced 
by scientists. The research station 
( formally opening on March 22) 
will be the centre for studies 
designed to provide sound 
scientific advice on sustainable 
management of commercial 
fisheries around the island - the 
main source of income for the 
South Georgia and the South 
Sandwich Islands Government.

Initial research will focus on 
five commercially exploited fish 
species (Patagonian Toothfish. 
Icefish. Martialia Squid, Stone 
Crabs and Krill). Around 20 
vessels registered in a number of 
countries including the United 
Kingdom (Falkland Islands), Chile. 
Uruguay. Spain and South Africa

subject of long-term monitoring by 
BAS biologists. Observations of 
the food web together with studies 
on krill, squid, seals, albatross and
penguinscontributeto international
conservation measures.

Careful Conservation of Fish

are licensed to fish within the 200 
nautical mile management zone.

The Director of British 
Antarctic Survey. Professor Chris 
Rapley. says: “This is an excellent 
opportunity for BAS science. 
Around the world fisheries have 
gone through boom and bust. This 
new fisheries science programme is 
a considerable step forward in 
managing valuable fish stocks in a 
way that sustains the populations 
of penguins, seals, whales and 
seabirds."

Logistics to keep the new 
station operational will be 
undertaken by the Survey's vessels 
that, in addition to conducting a 
long-term biological monitoring 
programme in the area, also service 
the BAS Bird Island Research 
Station on the north-west tip of 
South Georgia.

The island of South Georgia is a 
UK Overseas Territory in the 
Southern Ocean, between latitudes 
53°56'. 54°55‘S and lonaitudes 
34°45' and 38°15’W. 
approximately 170 km long by 20- 
30 km wide. It is surrounded by a 
numberofsmaller islands, including 
Bird Island on the north-western 
extremity, home to large numbers 
ofking penguins, elephant seals, fur 
seals and albatross, and a centre for 
BAS pioneering research on birds 
and seals. The Southern Ocean has 
a complex biology that has been the

Ever”
The British Government denies 

any suggestion that the withdrawal 
of troops from South Georgia
signals encouragement to hard-line
Argentines seeking sovereignty over 
the Falkland Islands, as has’ been 
previously suggested in the British 
Press.

Stocks
Toothfish. krill and icefish 

fisheries are operated under a strict 
management and conservation 
regime by CCAMLR (the 
Convention’for the Conservation 
of Antarctic Marine Living

The Ministry of Defence has 
re-assured Islanders that “the 
United Kingdom’s commitment to 
the Falkland Islands is as robust, 
strong and determined as ever". 
Closure of the military base on 
South Georgia has resulted 
deployment of twenty Royal 
Marines and Royal Engineers 
elsewhere. It does not signal any 
reductionof commitment to defend 
the rights of the Islanders.

The Ministry of Defence earlier 
this year rejected fears expressed 
in the big circulation Sun newspaper 
that this sends the wrong signals to 
hardliners in Argentina who still 
want the Falklands and that British 
forces no longer have the capability 
to defend South Georgia.

Royal Navy warships and 
submarines regularly patrol the 
South Atlantic and Antarctic 
waters. And the 1.500 strong 
garrison and Tornado warplanes in 
the Falklands can be swiftly 
reinforced by way of Ascension 
Island and Mount Pleasant Airport. 
Harold Briley, London

Resources).
South Georgia was a centre for 

the Southern Ocean whaling 
industry since the early part of the 
century. The whaling station was 
founded in 1904 and operated until 
the end of the whaling era in 1966. 
It is now a museum and important 
tourist attraction.

The British Antarctic Survey 
and its predecessor, the Falkland 
Islands Dependencies Survey, have 
conducted various research projects 
on South Georgia since 1949. BAS 
operated a research station at King 
Edward point from 1969 until the 
1982 Argentine invasion.

British Antarctic Survey is a 
component of the Natural 
EnvironmentResearch Council and 
is responsible for the majority of 
the UK Government's research in 
Antarctica.
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan. Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: w'ww.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week

i Number of the lice uses

License Eligible
Type

_"fo.TT

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, March 9, 2001 

Auctions
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator dropped four cents on Tuesday, 
recovered the four cents on Wednesday and added six cents on Thursday, 
to close the week up six cents at 812 A cents. “Currency was a major 
factor. The Australian dollar slipped below 51 cents against the US 
dollar and weakened to three year lows against the euro/lira, thus easing 
the position for Chinese and Italian interests." WRWMR 
In South Africa the Cape Indicator closed 4.9 percent lower than a w-cek 
ago at 2,369 SA cents/kg.
New-Zealand quoted the Strong Indicator up a cent this week at 396 NZ 
cents and the Lamb Indicator up seven cents at 377 NZ cents. The Fine 
and Medium Indicators were not quoted.
British Auction 42 was postponed until next week.

The Australian dollar
The Australian dollar was sold heavily on Thursday weakening to about 
AS2.87/£ or eight cents weaker on the week. “Figures earlier in the 
week showed the Australian economy contracting by 0.6 per cent in the 
final quarter of last year. Saddled with a large current account deficit and 
weak commodity prices, the Australian dollar has fallen over 10 percent 
since the start of the year. (FT) which is unhelpful for sterling wool 
values.

Used 
in weekon
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Catch by species (tonnes)
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___Others Total
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Martialia
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Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skatc/Ray
Others
Total
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The Anne Boye and Fiori wool completed arrival in Bradford.
Recent enquiries for Falkland wool resulted in more significant orders 
being booked again this week, exceeding another 100 tonnes greasy. 
Any additional supplies of Falkland wool would be very welcome to help 
us meet our excess demand. Further speciality enquiries were received 
today which may lead to orders being placed next week.
The Fine Wool Challenge Competition has produced another lot of 20.8 
microns and a new leader of 20.7 microns.

o i 141 3 17 0 0 2119 '■18 0 1 0 385! 3 0 915 0 1712 0 0345 0873-----------— cos 27
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St. MARY’STIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS OjljRCnSERVICES
Cathedral (MPA 6.30pm). 

Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: Sam Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning wor
ship;
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
I'or information on meetings please 
rine Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm -
Wednesday 1.30'- 3.30pm
Tuesday/FrTdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
Sam - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08 45 - 12.00 and 13 30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 -" 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours.
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion. 
(1662 Prayer Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery'. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

Moonrisc 0245 
Moonsct 1816

0411 1.51
TIIUR 1035 0.44

1709 1.39
2242 0.65

2040 0.96MARCH
17 0541 0 64
SAT 1234 1.20

1710 0 98

Sunrise 065 I 
Sunset 1905 
Moonrisc 0042 
Moonscl 1717

22

Sunrise 0648 
Sunset 1910 
Moonrise 2349 
Moonsct I 549 
18 0001 1.38
SUN 0715 0.68 

1410 119
1901 1.02

0233 140
THE 0922 0.55

1615 I 29 
2133 0.87

20
Sunrise 0656 
Sunset 185 8 
Moonrisc 0351 
Moonsct 1838

0448 1 57
FRI 1106 0.41

1731 1.42
2310 0.56

Sunrise 0653 
Sunset 1903 
Moonrisc 0141 
Moonset 1749

0327 1.45
WED 1001 0.49

1643 1.34
2210 0.76

23

Sunrise 0649 
Sunset 1907 
Moonrise 
Moonset 1637 
19 0121 1.37
MON 0830 0 62 

1532 123

(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7 00 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

4.30pm21
Sunrise 0658 
Sunset 1856 
Moonrisc 0458 
Moonset 1858Sunrise 0654 

Sunset 1901
I he times and heights of high and p 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley, 
l ime given is FMT.
A (hi / hour for Stanley Summertime n 

For Camp, make the following u 
ch anges:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Tea! Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

T
_ Emergency Radio Frequency
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

H radio frequencies
_ VUE 2 metre Band

145 500. Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 
147 825. Mount Alice repealer 147 755 Port Howard repeater

0 146 625 Mount Kent repeater
b Marine Bund
1 156 800 Channel 16 VHF Marine calling/emergency frequency 
n 2182 mHz Marine calling/emergency HF frequency
U It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 
0 Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
B event of an emergency

Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

JEn
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure C entre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQL ASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContnct Roger SpinkTel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PedTcl: 21663
or Graham Did lick 21622
P.O. Box 540
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary- G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCTATIONNew junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
FI MOTORCS'CLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROl'P-Meets secondTuesday of every third 
month in Das Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATIONNew mem- 
bers welcome Contact H Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetines 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm ContactM. McPhce, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contaciAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROllPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact ChairmanSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 11 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 Badminton yth

Public

09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08.30
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08.30
09.00 - 10 00
10.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
13.30 - 14.30
14.30 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18.00
11.00 ■ 17.00 
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00

Monday

17 00 - 21.00Parents & toddlers 
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public

Public- 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 15.00 
15 40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21 00

Tuesday

Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 Early courts 
Lancs (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 14 00 Public 

15 40 - 17 00 Sports club 
17 00 - 2100 Public

Wednesday

Public
Swimming club 
Public
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult sxvims 15.40 - 17.00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07.00 - 08.00 
Parents & toddlers 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

To all our users: note changes to the early morning sessions. The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08 30. Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system.
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member of the public washing to hire the pool
must give one week's notice. Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request.

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11.00 
12 00 - 15.00

Thursday

17.00 - 21 00 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5 30pm, contacts. Allan 22119
The royaTTbritish legion - Falkland islands
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphrey s on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3 30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark
by 10 00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - p 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar. All welcome.For more informatioTel- 21158 or 21 ns< 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lamont 22210

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday
12.00 - 14.00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 20.00

10.00 - 18 00 Public
(11,00-12 00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
11.00 -12 00 Jnr. Act.
12 00 -19 00 Public

Saturday

Sunday



YOUR PROGRAMMESYour BFBS Television programmes FROM
Country Crossroads 

with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements, etc
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 60s with 
I lelcn
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
ofthedavsprogrammingonF.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Announcements etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falklands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
Lynda Lamont
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
Ilelcn
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
c‘q0 - 6.00 Childrens Corner

6.17 Announcements Job 
Shop ’What's On Guide'
5 17 -6.30 The Archers
6 30 News Review
645 Saturday Sports Round-up 
8 00 Saturday Night Party includ
ing Announcements 'What's on 
mode' weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice 
5*30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Announcements. 
Weather and Flights
6.15 - 7.00 Desert Island Discs 
8.00-10.00 Feather and Lace with 
Pansy including Announcements 
'What's on Guide' weather and 
Rights
KTOO FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Li/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the 
rest of the days programming on 
FIBS.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt) 
12.45 Return to Lifeslvle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 - 6.00 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 -6.15 I he Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by the Announcements

I 515 FAMILY FORTUNES
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.05 THE PLANETS - BRIEF ENCOUN
TERS

I 6 \> THE WEAKEST LINK
6 5s ESTATE OF THE NATION
7 05 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED With 
Lisa Riley
8 25 HOLIDAY HOTEL
8 50 DIRTY TRICKS (New)

1 10 05 HUMAN REMAINS
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10 35 SEX FROM 8 TO 18 (New)
11 25 THE PRIORY (New)
12.20 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 22ND MARCH 
700 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS LOOK AND READ - 
ZZAAP AND THE WORDMASTER
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS LANDMARKS - POST
CARDS
1040 FOR SCHOOLS: HAND MADE 
1045 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and 
News Headlines)
I 30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKS IDE
2.45 HARD CASH (new)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with THE LAMPIES
3 50 PIOW2
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 BLIND DATE 
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.50 ER
9 35 THE GRIMLEYS
10 00 JUNGLE JANES
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 OPERATION GOOD GUYS
11.20 AUSTRALIA: BEYOND THE FATAL 
SHORE
12.10 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT 
12.35 NEWS

FRIDAY 23RD MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH - NINETY 
YEARS AGO WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - 
TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS TALES FROM EU
ROPE
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
II 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
155 THE SHOCK OF THE OLD 
2.45 DAN PEARSON'S HOME FARM
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND FOXI
4.00 SPACE DETECTIVES 
4- 5 S CLUB 7 GO WILD
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.5^ THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE

£ QUESTION OF SPORT 
6-35 SCENE HERE
7'5nx?£!lONAT10N STREET

NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BARBARA

d?ak practice 
945 BAD GIRLS
yearsDRJAN M0LE: THE cappuccino

by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
' TARRANT ON TV 

MOVIE VIRGINS
2£!SEL T0WN12.30 NEWS 24

Billings correct 
but subject 
mission.
dates *nt° BFBS Radio/Television for up-

12.15 Full Weather Report 
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed bvdetailsoftheresi
FI B S Pr0®ramm*n° on

12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
6.30 - 7.00 Something for the Week
end
7.00 - 7.30 Special feature
7.30 - 8.30 In Concert
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansy Newman with 
Hits of the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
ofthedaysprogrammingon F.I.B.S
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcments etc
6^30 - 7.30 Soul. Blues and Rock 'n'

SATURDAY 17TH MARCH
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: MONA THE 
VAMPIRE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.35 WANNABE (New)
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
I. 15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary. 
Rugby - Six Nations France v Wales at the Stade 
de France; Horse Racing: Football Focus; and a 
full round-up of the rest of the day's sporting 
events
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.45 POPSTARS
8.20 CASUALTY
9.10 MOVIE PREMIERE. SPEED 2 - CRUISE 
CONTROL (1997. PG) Action-thriller sequel to 
Speed starring Sandra Bullock and Jason Patric. 
When Annie discovers that her policeman boy
friend is not a bicycle patrolman at LA's Venice 
Beach but a risk-taking special operative, he 
offers to take her on a Caribbean Cruise as an 
apology for deceiving her. But their romantic 
holiday turns out to be anything but plain sailing
II. 05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.35 NEWS 24

Roll
7.30 Just a Minute
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. Announce
ments. Job Shop, weathcrand nights 
at 8.30
10.00 FM aiid MW Changeover

6.00 -

H'Jl

(PC Entertainments) Barrack Street 
ToplO DVD rentals from our shop FRIDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Fu 11 Weather Report fol lowed 
by News Direct
I2.25AnnouncmentsandJobShop 
fol lowed by detai Is of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct followed 
by Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Health Issues
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Friday '30' minute mix with 
Simon Mawdsley
8.00 Shaken and Stirred with Corina 
and guests, also including News 
Direct at 8.30
9.00 TCP till 10
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

1. Pitch Black
2. Me Myself 
and Irene
3. Dinosaur
4. The Cell
5. What Lies Beneath
6. X Men
7. Gone in 60 Seconds
8. Pokemon, Movie 2000 
9 Coyote Ugly
10. Hollow Man

Why not have your DVD player 
converted to multi-region?SUNDAY 18TH MARCH 

8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: CLEVER CREA
TURES (New)
11.25 THE BEAR
11.55 NEWSROUND EXTRA 
12.10 SONGS OR PRAISE
12.45 FRIENDS FOR' DINNER
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 AS TIME GOES BY
2.30 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.15 CHANGING ROOMS (New)
3.45 BARRYMORE (New)
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Aston Villa take on Arsenal
6.55 CORONATION STREET 
7.40 STATE OF THE PLANET
8.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.50 MOVIE PREMIER: MISSION IMPOSSI
BLE (1996, PG) Action spy thriller based on the 
sixties TV series and starring Tom Cruise as a 
member of the elite Impossible Missions Force. 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 PARKINSON
11.35 PADDINGTON GREEN 
12.05 CHEWIN' THE FAT
12.35 NEWS 24

Contact us for details on 22572

TUESDAY 20TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - SHAPES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WHAT1’ WHERE'’ 
WHEN? WHY'9
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS' EYES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE 
2.20 ANIMAL SOS
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 
Starting with: ARTHUR
4.05 MY BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
4 25 BLUE PETER
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE . ?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 TOP GEAR
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 FRASIER
9 15 BEST OF BOTH WORLDS (New)
10.05 ROOM 1001 Followed by BFBS WEATHER

10.35 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
11.25 BREMNER, BIRD AND FORTUNE
12.15 I DARE YOU (New)
12.40 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

98.5 FM

SATURDAY 0000DavidRodigan(cont’d)0100GrooveCollective0300 
Cox and Bumfrev 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1)0800 
Breakfast with Jamie 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for PIastic0700 UK Sunday Breakfast0800 Karl 1000 Mark Page 
1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Kar) Bursnell 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
2001 1200 Jamie 1600 Nicky Smith 1800 Live and Local 1900 Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000LateShowcontd0100GrooveCollective0300-1800As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday _ n.nn
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-0600 
AsMonday 0600 Judith Hurl 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live and Local

FRIDAY OOOOLate Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800As 
Thursday 1800 Li ve & Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson2100 
M|nistry of Sound 2300 David Rodig

BFBS 2 550 MW

Si?Nn?Tedyzonel830Litt,eWoi^enl900LateNightoUrrH^moThe 
SUNDAY 0000 Australian Grand Prix 0200 Morning Reports03001

Bailey Collection - Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday 
Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 0500 News & Paper Review, 
Church Service0545Letter from America0600 Broadcasting House0700 
The Archers (Omnibus) 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1600 Five Live Scottish Football 1700 The 
Archers 1715Kirsty McColl’sCubal745Music and Silence 1800Sunday 
Night Theatre: The Leopard 1900 Late Night Currie 
MONDAY 0100 World News 0130 Kirsty McColI's Cuba 0200 
Morning Reports 0300 Today BBC Radio 4 0600 The Archers 0615 
ClassicsonTwo 0700 Woman's Hour0800 Steve Britton lOOOThe World 
atOne 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold 1300 Afternoon Story 1315 
Multimedia 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 Smooth Jazz on Two 1600 
Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 Rockola 2300 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY 0000 Up All NightO 100 The World Today 0130 Multimedia 
0200 - 1300 As Monday 1300 Afternoon Story - A Tale of Two Cities 
1315 Tom Jones - In his Own Words 1345 The Archers 1400 PM 1500 
TheBailley Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 2200 
Smooth Jazz 2300 BFBS Gold
WEDNESDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Tom 
Jones - In His Own Words 0200-1300 See Monday’s Details 1300 
Afternoon Story : 1315 Runaway Lives 1345 The Archers 1400 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1500 Raven N Blues 1600 Sport on Five 1900 Late Night Live 
2200 Bailey Collection 2300 BFBS Gold
THURSDAY 0000 Up All NightOlOO The World Today 0130 Runaway 
I ives 0200 -1300 See Monday's Details 1300 News and Afternoon Story 
1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Rockola 1600 
l ittle Women 1630The Leopard 1730The Lounge 1830 Sitrep 1900 Late 
Nieht Live 2200 Raven Blues 2300 BFBS Gold 
FRIDAY 0000 Up All Night 0100 The World Today 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
i mo See Monday's Details 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS 
neDorts 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 Nigel Rennie 
Pnimtrv 1600 Classic Comedyzone 1700 Roots of the World 1730 A 
Taste of Two 1830 BFBS Reports 1900 Late Night Live

MONDAY 19TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: EUREKA! HERE COME 
THE VIKINGS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 FORT BOYARD
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART ATTACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRYS 
4.25 STEPS II THE STARS (New)
4.50 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 NIGELLA BITES (New)
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL (New)
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Sorted:
8.45 ALLY MCBEAL
9.30 PANORAMA
10.10 IN A LAND OF PLENTY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.50 GRAND PRIX HIGHLIGHTS Highlights 
of the Malaysian Grand Prix from the Sepang 
Circuit
12.40 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
1.05 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 21 ST MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: QUEST - ANIMATED 
WORLD FAITHS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD Madagascar - 
Land of Lemurs
2.45 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: FETCH THE VET 
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4.05 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4.55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES

an

at time of going to press 
to change until actual trans-

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
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Gallstones - the symptoms and treatments
THE gallbladder is situated below 
the liver.just below the rib cage on 
the right side of the upper abdo
men. Bile is produced in the liver 
and passes down a tube (the bile 
duct) into the intestine.

The gallbladder is I ike a cul-de- 
sac pouch off this tube which 
stores bile. Bile helps in the diges
tion of food, particularly fatty 
foods, but is not essential

After meals the gallbladder 
tends to contract and empty its 
stored bile back out into the bile 
duct and dow-n into the intestines. 
Gallstones occur when the nor
mally fluid bile forms stones.

They may consist of lumps of 
cholesterol-like material that has 
solidified and hardened. Sometimes 
solidified bile pigments or calcium 
deposits form gallstones.

Sometimes just a few small 
stones are formed, sometimes a 
great many and occasionally just 
one large stone is formed. About 
one in three women and one in six 
men will form gallstones.

Most people who have gall
stones are not aw are of their pres
ence. They sit in the gallbladder 
doing no harm and giving no symp
toms. Symptoms only arise if one 
or more of the stones becomes 
stuck in the entrance to the gall
bladder or in the bile duct

What are the possible symp-

the blood stream.
Treatments: Leaving alone. If 

gallstones arc present but cause lit
tle or no symptoms, it is often best 
just to leave them alone.

Surgery: For people with 
symptoms, removing the gallblad
der by surgery is the usual treat
ment recommended.

Depending on site, size and 
other factors, different techniques 
to minimise the size of the opera
tion and wound size is becoming 
more popular but is not available 
in the Falklands and is not suitable 
for all people.

Many people with gallstones 
still requirelhe traditionalgall blad
der operation (cholecystectomy). 
For the rare occasions of stones 
stuck in the bile duct, other sophis
ticated surgical procedures may be 
used.

Smaller stones may become lodged 
in the cystic duct. The duct tries to 
squeeze the stone out. This causes 
pain (biliary colic).The gall blad

der may con
tain one ° r ^more stones. 
In many peo
ple they cause 
no problems. 
In some peo
ple they may 
cause irrita
tion and i n- 
flammation to 
the wall of the

\> i

common bile 
duct

pancreas

gall bladder, 
which may be
come infected 
(cholecysti
tis).

pancreatic duct0 duodenum

The gallbladder and gallstones
last several hours. This severe pain 
may only happen once in a life
time. or it may become an inter
mittent problem.

Sometimes less severe but nig- 
gly pains may occur repeatedly, 
particularly after a fatty meal.

Jaundice is an uncommon com- 
plication that arises in a small 
number of people. This may occur 
if a gallstone comes out of the gall
bladder and becomes stuck in the 
bile duct so bile cannot pass into 
the intestine but is absorbed into

Normal life and a normal diet 
can usually be enjoyed after the 
removal of the gallbladder. Occa
sionally. people who have had 
their gallbladderremoved find that 
after eating a fatty meal they have 
some indigestion or abdominal 
bloating.

Drug treatments: In a minor
ity of people where surgery is un
suitable. drugs are sometimes used 
to try and dissolve the stones. This 
may take years and is not always 
successful.

toms? I he classical gallstoncprob- 
lem gives rise to biliary colic. This 
is a severe pain felt in the upper 
abdomen, often worse to the right- 
handed side over the gallbladder 
The pain is due to a stone becom
ing stuck in the opening of the gall
bladder.

The gallbladder then squeezes 
excessively causing pain As the 
gallstone is dislodged or falls back 
into the gallbladder, the pain eases 
and goes. Pain can last just a few 
minutes but more commonly can

ecipes for the Falklands by Elizabeth. Marrow - Kim's Cake

WHAT a compliment to have a dish named after you. On an elevated 
level there's Peach Melba Pears Helene. Crepes Suzette and Bechamel 
Sauce.

Method:Ingredients:

1 lb dried, mixed fruit 
Hot, black tea or cider
1 mug soft brown 
sugar
2 mugs SR flour 
1 egg

Soak the fruit overnight. 
Drain, but leave some liq
uid. Mix everything to
gether. Turn into a 21b loaf 
tin. Bake 2 hours at 160C, 
325F, Gas mark 3.

Browsing through my own books I find Jeanette’s fruit cake. 
Spaghetti a la James. Laura’s empanadas and Sarah’s ginger biscuits.

Not only were they the first to serve these to me - so I know the 
recipes work, but also in a place as transient as the Falklands the 
titles serve as reminders of friends that have spent time here and 
moved on.

Entertaining is an important part of the social scene and how 
pleasant to introduce your old friends to your new ones.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for March 17 - March 23
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230. 2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

HOLLOW MAN (18)
112 mins - Thriller 
Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth 
Shue

BILLY ELUOT (15)
111 mins - Drama 
Jamie Bell, Julie Walters

CAST AWAY (12)
144 mins - Drama 
Tom Hanks. Helen Hunt

VERTICAL LI AMTS (12) 
124 mins. Action/Adven
ture. Scope Bill Paxton. 
Chris O' Donnel

Sdt.*4*tnaiK»nl 7.««dtftCUSm.dtf Itlimmo*

« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »DINOSAUR PAY ITFORWARD

(PG) (12) BILLY ELLIOTHOLLOW MANVERTICAL LIMITS:PAY ITFORWARDTHE GRINCH VERTICAL LIMITS DINOSAUR

(15)(18)Oil02)(PG) (12) (PG) PAY ITFORWARDVERTICAL LIMITSCASTAWAYCASTAWAYCASTAWAY VERTICAL LIMITSCASTAWAY

(12)(12)(12)(12)02) (12)(12)
PAY it FORWARD (12)
123 mins - Drama
Kevin Spacey. Haley Joel
Osment

DINOSAUR (PS) THE SRINCH (PS)
85 mins -Family Adventure 105 mins - Family Comedy
DB Sweeney Julianna Marguiles Jim Carrey, Anthony Hopkins
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Thompson - Don’t change strategies on a whim
IT is unfortunate that the agricultural are two year old. This graphically show this but in my opinion the
development debate continues with shows that genetic potential is being methodology was inadequate. Some
the threat of constantly changing masked by environmental condi- further tests are planned but a grazing
strategies potentially resulting in tions the most important of which experiment utilising improved
ever decreasing circles. is likely to be feed quality. An instant pasture species would be the ultimate

Manipulation of biological sys- increase in cattle numbers by test. Artificial insemination is a
terns is generally a slow process with introducing exotic animals is a road cheap means of accessing the world's
success dependent upon setting a to disaster. Firstly because the best available genetics with great
vision and then maintaining availability of improved feeding flexibility to change. The long term
strategies necessary to attain it over resources would be less than is aim should be to solve the problems
a long time. In this context I make required so these animals would have associated with A1 rather than discard
the following comments on the difficulty performing to their genetic it as an unsuitable technique. Money
national beef herd and the strategies ability or even surviving (as did some would be well invested for a local to
employed to develop the industry. of the introduced pohvarlhs). receive international Al training and

Firstly the national beef herd Secondly if the National herd is to experience in order to become a
(NBH) was established as a means of be transformed and increased over permanent asset to the islands,
reducing the demise of potentially night thousands of such animals The use of AI is still the most 
useful breeding female cattle in order would need to be imported which cost effective means of gaining
that they could be used to expand clearly is not a practical option. genetic improvement provided the
the local beef industry. These animals There is nothing mystical about technique is perfected. In summary 
are known to be disease free and artificial insemination as it is a well it allows the genetic characteristics
must have some heritable genetic developed, routinely used technique of the local animals to be captured,
adaption to survive in the Falklands throughout the world. Problems were minimizes the risk of importing
climate given that they have not died encountered when AI was attempted disease, minimizes cost and allows
out naturally. with the beef herd but they can only for a variety of genetic material to

It is interesting to note how have been from two sources given be introduced easily and cheaply. If
easily one can (Rob Richmond) con- that the semen was shown to be viable the Islands were to establish a herd 
elude without any quantitative data and motile at the point of insemina- of pure bred imported cattle to be
that the NBH animals are "very tion. The first explanation is self replacing with minimal
poor." Looks are just that, skin deep operator error or incompetence. I inbreeding, at least 300 females would
and since we cannot look at any doubt this is the case as experienced be required. The expense of doing
animals genes what we see is operators were used and the success this would of course be enormous,
phenotype or the combination of rate with the animals that showed The protocol for importing bovine
genetic and environmental factors strong heat was acceptable. The re- semen to the Islands has been clearly 
not necessarily expressed in equal maining possible solution is a cow established and the mechanics of
proportions. I agree many of the problem, either innate infertility or moving it worked out so the process
Falkland bred cows lack strong beef- suppressed fertility. Cow's breed in should be trouble free provided
like conformation but until we have the wild, but often biannually. which suitable and timely planning is a 
quantitative measurements we have may be a physiological adaption to major part of the process 
no idea as to their genetic potential poor feed quality and quantity, 
for growth rate and milking ability. Zeralenone produced by a fungus 

Local experience with cattle fed infecting the whitegrass plants is a 
on tussock demonstrates that these possible explanation for suppressed than selecting the superior animals
animals are capable of acceptable fertility. which is the way in which the
growth rate and maturing before they A limited initial study failed to Corriedale nucleus was established.

Again this is fine in theory but 
quantitative genetic data cannot be 
collected on cattle in the same short 
time span as it can be with sheep 
(one shearing). At the time of es
tablishing the herd, no farm had any 
production records or facilities such 
as yards or crushes that could be used 
to do even the most basic assessment 
on the available animals. The 
priority w-as to acquire as many as 
possible and assess them by the 
performance oflheirprogeny which 
is the process that w'as adopted.

The local cattle have been 
criticised for probably having a lesser 
feed conversion efficiency than that 
of imported lines. Conversion 
efficiency would only be an issue on 
high quality feed and its measure
ment has only been documented in a 
few research situations and certainly 
estimated breeding values are rarely 
available for this trait. This there
fore is not a reason to import live 
animals

In summary the beef breeding and 
feeding programmes must progress 
in a synergistic manner both working 
towards fulfilling an agricultural 
vision for the Islands with a time 
line of at least twenty years One 
should never slop questioning the 
reasons for the various strategies 
adopted to attain this vision but 
significant deviation from these 
strategics should not be made in 
isolation of the big picture or at the 
whim of vocal individuals.
Robin Thompson 
Manager, Livestock Husbandry 
Branch. Dept Primary Industry 
Water and Environment 
Fax +61 363 74 4961

The National Beef Herd is 
criticised for accepting cull cows 
from throughout the islands rather

Beef cattle need all the help they can get says Malcolm
AS the only commercial cattle and rigorously enforcedthere is mini- 
farmer in the islands and the last mal risk of importing disease. lean- 
person to import cattle, I would like not accept the argument that im- 
to add my comments to the current porting live animals would affect the 
beef debate. disease free status of the Islands. If

Beef cattle here are in such a poor the recent importations of live sheep 
state that they need all the help they have not compromised the health 
can get. 1 believe the importation status why should it happen with 
of a nucleus herd of quality breeding cattle? Cattle easily adapt to differ-
cattle would be of immeasurable ben- ent conditions - four of my original 
efit to the Falklands. imports are still productive mem-

It would take several generations bers of our her at 17 years of age! 
to produce acceptable beef confor
mation using AI. As AI is never comment that cattle already in the 
100%successful it is usual to follow Islands have almost developed into 
up an insemination programme with a "breed’ is surprising. One of the 
a ‘sweeper’ bull to pick up the strag- main qualities of a breed is an ability

to consistently and reliably repro- 
These bulls need to be of similar duce particular traits and features,

quality to the AI bulls to ensure con- The fact that FI cattle all have four
sistenev amongst the resulting legs and hair does not qualify them
calves. " for breed status.

They could come from the nu- The Pasture Improvement pro- 
cleus herd which could also supply gramme needs to be continued and 
purebred bulls to herds unable to par- expanded to provide better feed for 
ticipate in the AI programme. all classes of livestock.

A bull’s working life in any herd I believe the current Department 
should be at least three years and of Agriculture recommendations will
this can be extended by rotating the prove successful in the longer term 
bulls between herds. but short-term I think more inten-

Provided that animals are sourced sive methods should be introduced.
My work here at Beckside has

tities of quality forage can be pro- Organic fanning is a complicated 
duced through appropriate manage- and expensive option and the deci- 
ment and the sensible use of ferlilis- sion to go organic has to be taken by

the individual farmer using all avail- 
Finally, I am concerned to see able information. It must not be 

the w'ord "organic’ creep into the left to non-farming policy makers 
debate. I had hoped that this had to decide using selected and biased
crawled away and died. There is a opinions given by nonresident ad-
place for organic farming but I do 
not believe that place is the Falk
lands.

ers

visers.
Malcolm Ashworth 
Beckside Farm

The Director of Agriculture’s Are gale warnings costing FIG?
DURING this year’s tourism season, 
there have been a number of large 
tourist ships not calling at Stanley 
due to w'eather forecasts of strong 
w'inds or gales.

But with the exception of one 
day only the weather was calm.

As with gale warnings here it is 
often 24 or 36 hours before they 
reach Stanley, I wondered if their 
agents told them and suggested that 
at least they come and have look at 
the situation on the morning .

I am told by a young lady in
volved with one of the agents that 
this is suggested to the captains.

I am normally a trusting soul but

have through bitter experience found 
that where business and money is 
concerned that no-one can be 
trusted.

If my information is correct the 
Government’s £10 per passenger 
landing or conservation levy is in
cluded in the total fare, so a ship 
with say 1400 passengers aboard 
could mean that the owners could 
make an extra £14,000 profit.

This is good for the owners but 
not for the Falklands economy. Or 
am I being too suspicious and cyni
cal? Someone please tell me.
Ben Claxton 
Stanley

glers.

and identified correctly and that ad
equate health protocols are in place demonstrated that reasonable quan-

ft
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Golf news Philpott shines in Stanley raceby Andrew Newman

final list of teams for the South At
lantic Team Challenge was taken. 
There are 9 teams in total and I will 
let you all know who they are and 
the format of play next week, after 
Mr Summers has deliberated and 
then passed a motion. There will 
also be an update on the match play.

This Sunday normal times ap
ply for the delayed March medal 
and the following week the team 
challenge w ill be played. I w ill put 
up a list in the club for the West 
Open at Port I loward: I would ad
vise competitors to make their flight 
and accommodation bookings as 
soon as possible. The competition 
w ill be held on the Friday 30 March 
and Saturday 31.

The Native Americans asked 
their Chief in autumn, if the winter 
was going to be cold or not. Not 
really knowing an answer, the chief 
replies that the winter is going to 
be cold and that the members of the 
village are to collect wood to be 
prepared. Being a good leader, he 
then went to the next phone booth 
and called the National H eather 
Sennce and asked. "Is this winter 
to be cold? "

The man on the phone re
sponded. "This winter is going to 
be quite cold indeed. "

So the Chief went back to speed 
up his people to collect even more 
wood to be prepared. ,-l week later 
he called the National Weather Serv
ice again. “Is it going to be a very 
cold winter? "

"Yes," the man replied, "it's 
going to be a very'cold winter. "So 
the Chief goes back to lus people 
and orders them to go and find 
even- scrap of wood they can find. 
Two weeks later he calls the Na
tional Weather Service again: "Are 
you absolutely sure, that the winter 
is going to be very cold? "

"Absolutely. ” the man replies.
"the Native Americans are collect
ing wood like crazy!"___________

CAPTAIN'S day was very' nice but 
maybe a little windy for the twenty 
hardy soles that competed in the 
stroke play competition

There were two cards not re
turned and the remainder of the re
turned scores were a little over the 
normal amount - perhaps the strain 
and stress of a long season is be
ginning to show or maybe it was 
because I was not there to encour
age the pack. I had to refrain from 
play as 1 have got a very stiff neck, 
much the same sort of injury you 
can get if you take a Viagra pi 11 and 
don't swallow it quickly

The descendant of Biggs how
ever continues to turn in good scores 
and this last Sunday was no excep
tion: a 36 front and back set the 
standard for others to catch. With 
a standard scratch of 69 this put 
Glenn 3 under for the day. pretty 
good golf.

The nearest challenges were 
from Chris Gilbert. Rodney Lee 
(Visa enquiry pending) and Frank 
Jackson.all retumingnet 68 scores. 
Worthy of a mention, again, is 
Chubbs who managed an eagle on 
the lSlh . For the non-golfer, if a 
hole is a par 5 you have 5 hits to 
achievethc aim. If you take 8 that's 
triple boogie. 7 double boogie. 6 
boogie. 5 is par. 4 is a birdie. 3 is an 
eagle and 2 is an albatross and the 
ultimate is the hole in one. Pick the 
bones out of that if you wish

The final results were: - 
I'1 Glenn Ross net 66 
2nd Chris Gilbert net 68 
3rd Frank Jackson 68

Not only does he strut like a 
cockerel after winning he has the 
added sadistic pleasure of reducing 
Rodney Lee's handicap by I down 
to 13. Chris Gilbert by 1 down to 
15 and Frank Jackson by 1 down 
to 16.1 am sure they all appreciate 
the gesture.

After the brief prizegiving the

increased his lead going up the hill 
towards the by-pass. Paul Gittins 
made a successful debut on the 
Stanley race scene coming in 
second, with David Fyfe finishing 
strongly in third place.

The women's race was won in 
an excellent time by Belinda Fear, 
a talented athlete who represents 
the RAF. with Megan Eggeling 
coming in second and beginnings 
get back her normal speed. In third 
place and taking her first running 
prize was Anne Johnston.

The top times were as follows: 
Results 
Men
1st David Philpott 33.27 
2nd Paul Gittins 34.30 
3rd David Fyfe 35.50 
Women
1st Belinda Fear 37.00 
2nd Megan Eggeling43.40 
3rd Anne Johnston 52.48

The next Stanley RunningCIub 
event is the Wireless Ridge 10km 
on Sunday. April 8: meet 1 lam at 
Stanley Leisure Centre. This is a 
challenging, undulating, cross coun
try course (with plenty of tea 
berries for those with sharp eyes 
and no urgency!)

Training continues Wednesdays 
5.30pm. meet at Stanley Leisure 
Centre.

Report by Sarah Allan
WHEN is five miles really six? 
When it’s a race around Stanley 
organised by Stanley Running 
Club!

A massivecighteencompctitors 
lined up at the start at Stanley 
Leisure Centre (thanks largely to 
Belinda Fear of the MPA gym who 
co-ordinated travel arrangements.)

The route was designed to give 
runners a tour of Stanley. From the 
Leisure Centre the runners headed 
off through the forest onto Race
course Road, then Jeremy Moore 
Avenue, cast along Ross Road West 
and Ross Road East, up onto the 
bypass by the Chandlery and back 
to the Leisure Centre via Dairy 
Paddock Road and Brandon Road. 
The increase on the advertised race 
distance was to simplify directions 
and cut down on the need for race 
marshals and signs.

Unfortunately due to a combi
nation of date clashes with other 
events plus illness, only 1 under 
16 year old entered, so well done 
to Andrea Steen-MacDonald. a tal
ented youngster who we hope to 
see more of in future events.

The main contenders got off to 
a flying start and fell into a strong, 
steady pace along Ross Road. Dave 
Philpott. now a regular performer 
in the Stanley RunningCIub series,

Health and fitness for all? Get along to Tina’s aerobics
plains: “We start Saturday’s classes 
with 20 minutes of aerobic exercise 
(sometimes body sculpt.) We then 
move on to a series of ten different 
circuits, each lasting one minute. 
The circuits are worked out to give 
participants an all-over body work
out w ith a couple of cardiovascular 
routines in between.

"I emphasise to the classes to 
work at their own ability but, at the 
same time, try to encourage them 
to work that little bit harder. After 
the circuits we return to the floor 
for another 10-15 minutes aerobic 
activity.”

Tina extended an invitation to 
anyone interested in joining but cau
tioned against taking up exercise 
without consulting a doctor first. She 
said, “If you arc new to exercise, 
have not done exercise in a long time 
or have a medical condition, I 
strongly advise you to consult your 
doctor for clearance.

Tina is hoping to create a third 
class in the near future; details will 
be broadcastwhen available.

FEELING unfit? Head to the Lei
sure Centre for Tina Desloges' aero
bics classes and you won’t look back.

According to Tina, the long term 
benefits of regular exercise range 
from weight control, low ered blood 
pressure, a reduction in the risk of 
heart attacks and improved cardio
vascular and fitness.

Tina’s aerobics classes are held 
twice a week. Wednesdays and Sat
urdays. offer high and low' impact 
exercise and cater for all abilities.

Tina described w hat goes on at 
the two classes. She said, “On 
Wednesdays we do sample choreo
graphed routines to music starting 
with a slow beat of musicand gradu
ally building it up. All the routines 
are based on blocks with each block 
consisting of four different move
ments with a total of four blocks to 
the whole routine. These routines 
are constantly repeated block by 
block, enabling the class to familiar
ise themselves with the moves and 
by the end of the fourth block, hav
ing memorised all the routines, we 
put the four blocks together and re-

Abovc: Tina Deslogcs (far left) and her aerobics class
peat it all from the beginning. enables the lower body to bum more

“For variation, we sometimes fat because of the slow' and intense 
start the class with about fifteen moves. This is because the muscle 
minutesofbodysculpt-upperbody groups are having to work much 
toning with small weights (le arms, harder as l^e "10ves ^
shoulders, back, chest, etc) and low positions held much longer h 
impact moves with the lower body, they would in an high impact cl^ 
Whilst toning the upper body with Saturday closes revolve more 
the weights, the low impact moves around circuit training. Tina e\-
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES
Consultancy Services Falklands Limited have a vacancy for a 
qualified auditor/accountant. starting in April 2001 Candidates should 
have several sears' experience, ancf be able to work under their own 
initiative. Remuneration is commensurate with experience and ability 
For further details please phone Alison Baker on 22666. All applica
tions to be received in writing no later than Friday 30 March 2001

S/av>eV ie
i

iAaiAwris
flIItQ*t i 'Cl1U > 1 ‘VIAKU/S

» AcCt.A.VOA vacancy will be occurring shortly for a clerical assistant in the West 
Store Office.
This position will entail the final preparation and despatch of all orders 
to suppliers for our retailing operation, correspondence, tiling and the 
preparation of camp orders for air or sea despatch. In addition general 
oflice duties will be covered
The successful applicant will have to be fully computer literate with 
considerable practical experience in computer usage.
Handwritten applications should be made to the retail Manager at the 
West Store

■ A* •'■CO l HiV

Open 7 days a week 
ll 30 till closing time 

Late luncheons and dinner 
Afternoon tea and speciality coffees. 

Central location

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY 
OFFICETEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554 
c-mailgbudd k horizon.co.fk

a*

PUBLIC NOTICES 
The Public Works department invites applications to fill a va
cancy for the post of Materials Manager which will arise in August 
2001*. The Materials Section of the Public Works Department oper
ates a small hard rock quarry; satellite coated plant ana sand washing 
facility, supplying approximately 100.000 tonnes per annum of con
struction materials to government projects and the private business 
sector.
With a workforce of around 20 on a single shift system, your main 
focus will be on production continuity, quality control and cost effi
ciency.
You will have gained several years practical experience as an Assist
ant Manager of Manager in a"demanding hard rock quarry environ
ment. A good all round knowledge of'operaling and maintaining 
crushing plants with associated quality control procedures is vital 
Reporting to the Director of Public Works, you must be a team player 
having excellent man management and organisational skills, be self- 
motivated and able to cope in an isolated environment A flexible 
management style with an ability and willingness to perform a "hands 
on" role will also be essential.
You will be qualified to Degree or BTEC IIND in Quarry Engineering, 
a Member of the Institute "of Quarrying and possess both shotllring 
and blast design certificates. You must also be conversant with current 
UK health and safetv and environmental legislation 
Salary is in Grade B and entry point will range from £26.716 to 
£31.6*00 per annum depending on qualifications'and experience.
For further details, please contact Mr Jim Grewcock on telephone 
number 27176. Application forms and a job description can be ob
tained from the Human Resources Department. Secretariat and com
pleted forms should be returned to that department by Fridav 23rd 
Slarch 2001.

i
ENERGISE F.I.

24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer. Fridge Freeze 
repairs, and many more appliances1!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERC1AL ALLEN LTD A and 
SISTEMAS Y SUM1N1STROS DE 1NGENIERIA LTDA. Santiago. Chile

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a 
1 I am - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8 00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily. 
Beer and wine available with 
meals 
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient Tel 228b5 Fax. 22854

’llweek Reflections
Opening Hours: 

Monday, Tuesday. Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday A Sat
urday
lO.OOam to 12 30pm & 
1.30pm to 5 00pm 
Tel. 21018 Fax 22642 
A new Range of Ladies and 
Gents watches to suit all Also 
Pokemon watches for chil
dren
A new and exciting rang 
Portmeirion Pottery Mf 
lie effect saladware and ac
cessories Make u 
dinner service wi 
tensive range of availablede- 
signs.
Gore-texjacketsand Ron Hill 
Tracksters always available 
or order your own choice.
We accept VISA <$ 
MASTERCARD

e of 
etal-

Mrs. Jean Diggle 
USSCh UBChA p your own 

th our ex-partment invites applications for the p 
Assistant Materials Manager. As Assistant Materials Manager 
vou will be required to assist in the management of all site activities, 
buties will include:

The efficient utilisation and maintenance of all capital equipment 
to ensure materials are produced to customer requirements.

Assist w ith the supervision of all aspects of production, health and 
safety, environmental and other matters as required

Assist with the preparation, monitoring and control of financial 
budgets and capital investment proposals. **

Provide training for stafT under your charge as needed 
You will already Have gained several years' practical experience as a 
Supervisor or Assistant**Manager in a hard rock quarry environment 
A detailed practical knowledge of operating and maintaining crushing 
plants with associated quality control procedures is essential. 
Reporting to the Materials*Manager, you must be a team player 
having good man management and organisational skills, be self-moti
vated and able to cope in an isolated environment. You will also 
deputise in the absence of the Materials Manager 
The preferred candidate will be qualified to BTEC HND or HNC in 
Quarry Engineering, a Member of the Institute of Quarrying and 
possess botfi shotfiring and blast design certificates. You must also be 
conversant with current UK health and safety and environmental 
legislation.
Salary for the post ranges from £18.336 to £ 27.492 in Grade D. 
Further information can be obtained by contacting the Materials 
Manager. Mr. Jim Grewcock. on telephone 27176 during normal 
working hours.
An application form and job description is available from the Human 
Resources Department at the Secretariat. Completed application forms 
must be returned to that department by Friday 23,d March 2001.

ost ofThe Public Works De
Registered ttenoer 
oil tie
Bm>sti Crurooody 
& Po&aUy 
Associate*

Service
T»l: 21716 of Fa*: 21715 

lor an appointment

PUBLIC NOTICE
1 Applications are invited to fill the post of part-time Clerk in 

the Camp Education Office Working for 25 hours per week, 
the Clerk will be responsible for undertaking routine office 
duties, basic accounts and providing general support to Camp 
Education staff. Applicants should nave good keyboard skills 
and a polite and helpful manner
Salary will range from £7.932 to £10.200 per annum on a pro rata basis 
depending on age. qualifications and experience.
For further details, please contact Ricliard Fogerty on telephone number 
27118 Application froms and a job description are available for the Human 
Resources Department. Secretarial, and completed forms should be returned 
to that department by Friday 23,J March 2001

Applications are invited for the position of Sports Attendant at the Leisure 
Centre.
If the applicant does not currently have lifeguard qualifications, full training 
will be given. The successful candidate must be physically fit and willing to 
work as part of close knit team during unsocial hours including weekend and 
public holidays.
Further details can be obtained from Miss Sarah Gilding or Mrs Sylvia Watts 
on telephone 27291 during normal working hours
Salary will commence at £9084 per annum for an unqualified applicant and 
£9780 per annum for a qualified applicant. Unsocial hours payment will also 
be payable.
Application forms and a job description are available from Human Resources 
ana completed forms should be returned by 4.00 pm Friday 23,J March 2001.

Professional hairdresser,
not Iona arrived from the U.K. qualified to U.K. standards. 

Avaifable to cut and style, gents, ladies and kids hair. 
Cut at either your location or mine. Call Natalie on 

- 22577 for bookings
The Leisure Centre has a vacancy for a Full Time Receptionist 
Applicants must have a smart appearance and polite and helpful manner as 
duties involve considerable contact with members of the public.
Hours will be Monday to Friday from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm with a half hour 
lunch break.
Salary will be paid at the rate of £9.780 per annum in Grade H.
Further details may be obtained from Miss Sarah Gilding or Mrs Sylvia Watts 

telephone 27291 during normal working hours 
Application forms arc available from the Human Resources Department and 
completed forms should be returned no later than 4.00 pm Friday 23,d March

DRAGON BOILER
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently? 

gobbling fuel?
Don’t wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by 

a reliable O.F.T.E.C. registered eng 
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring 

Carl or Rita on 31112

Is it
on

ineer.
01.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fox: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon. co. fk
NEW!

Tea Towels, Double Oven Gloves A Aprons 
Printed with our exclusive design depicting Penguins 

and Destinations of the Falklands and Antarctica 
A selection of Penguin Fabric Washbags, Make-up 
Bags, Pencil Cases, Shopping Bags, Shower Caps, 
Pyjamas, Cot Duvet Covers and Aprons for adults 

and children
EXPECTED NEXT WEEK!

CD Racks, Nests of Tables, Children's Chairs and 
Tables, Storage Boxes, Photo Frames, Albums, 

Candles and Candlesticks, Incense Sticks, Decorative 
Flowers and Vases, Throws, Chopsticks, Bowls and 

Spoon Sets, Cutlery Sets, blass Goblets, 
Masses of Framed Prints

TIIK FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & I NITF.D KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

I K OFFICE 
Charring to ns House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Storiford, 
Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKL AND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficVrhorizon.co.fk
w\vw. the-falkland-islands-co.com

A great new selection of Porcelain Dolls

Call at The Gift Shop

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

rintWt'WlJW. &IW‘J I«d rTheGlobeTavern 
The only Pubwith Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults. 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions.
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCO S
Villiers Street

Specializes in Local Produce 
Meats, Veg, Home produce

Opening times:
9am-12 noon and 

lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 
9 30 - lpm Saturday 

Telephone Fax No. 22439

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

^^Worldwido Flights 
^RAF Flights 
^FIGAS Flights

^World-wide hotel and car hire 
^ -enervations

*C

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

World-wide package holidays

Tailornin.de> itineraries*.^.—--------------- ----------

CFIGALg>Cruises

Falkland Lodges. Hotels and Tours

Ascension Island Holidays

Travel Insurance
The Pink Shop A Gallery

IATA Qualified StaffMaps
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax'. 21399 e-mail: 
pink shop@honzon.co.f k

Books Art
>/Free quotations

nT No Consultation Foes

No Booicing Fees

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd P.0 Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, > 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, sausages ana much 

Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

IWILKINS • 
•KENNEDY i chicken

I more.

I• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

I
I
IPhone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

L
VICTORY BARWoodbine Electrical

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 21929 Fax 22696 

E-mail: woodbine@horizon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes, Hats, 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/llpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12 midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm

ifgapSTANLEY % 
J^GROWERS

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618 

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Good food served every Lunchtime, 
with a special on most days. Also 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
food served until 9pm 
Wednesday nights we have a Pool competition with 
food delivered from the Woodbine. If you're new to 
the Falklands, come and try our littlepub and if you like 
it recommend it to your friends. It you don't like it 
recommend it to people you don't like, they may have 
better taste than you.

mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE NOTICESNOTICESFORSALE

WANTED: For winter period I 
handyman experienced in gen
eral maintenance.gardeningand 
good farm skills. "

I Must be reliable, self motivated 
and tourist friendly.
For furtherdelailscontact Karen 
on 42398

SEAFISH (FALKLANDS) LTD 
NOMINATED BROKERS FOR 

SEAFISH SHARES

Kevin Kilmartin, Barrister 
and Legal Practitioner, has 
been appointed nominated 

broker for the trading of 
shares in

Seafish (Falklands) Ltd.

Any person wishing to sell 
shares in

Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
should contact Kevin 

Kilmartin.

Home Farm has for sale fat mut- ' 
ton £12. or less according to j 
weight Delivered to your door 
Can be cut in half, butchered or 
specific joints on request.
Why pay the middleman, get what 
you pay for.
Contact Keith on 31109

1 x pasta maker £20.00 ono.
Call 32074

Oven ready tame ducks. All en
quiries to Diana or Brian on tel. 
32296

FIC Ltd have in stock and avail - 
j able immediately, new delivery- 1 

mileage 5-door Ford Fiesta I S 
litre diesel hatchback cars at a I 

i price of only £6850.00 on the ' 
j road. For further information or 
| viewing please contact Stephen 

Luxton on tel: 2767S during of
fice hours.

Lighthouse Seamen's Cen
tre
I lave a vacancy for a weekend 
kitchen assistant \\ ith the possi
bility ofextendinghours. Wages 
negotiable. If interested please 
contact Ken or Mini on 22780

Tattoo Centre
Please note the Tattoo Centre is 
open again with many more new 
designs Opening hours I lain un
til 10pm

1 Volkswagon Mini Bus 4 WD 9 
sealer plus roof rack. For more ! 
details ring 42209

Early model Landrover 5 door 
110. 2.5 turbo diesel, bull bars. ' 
roof rack, stereo £2000 
Jenomc overlocker £200 
Elna sewing machine £100 
Kenwood deep fat fryer £40
2 x child's cabin beds excl. mat
tresses £150
Assorted glasses £10 
Kenwood food processor £30 
Electric hand beater £10 
Toasted sandwich maker £15 
Childs car seat 6 months - 4 vrs 
£20
Black & Decker electric strimmer 
£20
Oki 460 Okifax + answerphone 
£100
2 x Childrens bedside lamps £20 i 
Aiwa CD Cassette player £50 
Phone 22351 anytime

Honda 90cc Motorcycle. Low 
mileage and good condition. Reli
able and economical to run. Plus 
make a good offer for the above 
and get free another bike, same 
model and colour, for spares or 
repair. Tel/fax 21584

Laser dinghy, fully rigged with 
launching trolley Enquiries Rich
ard 22499 (evenings)
Pair pink Velour 2 draw bedside
cabinets. £20
Tel. 22499 (evenings)

For sale as new: 1 Graco mirage 
travel system colour star burst. 
Comprises of Push chair (suitable 
from birth) with 2 position reclin
ing seal, large lockable swivel front 
wheels. Car chair suitable from 0- 
9 months (0-I0kg) can be used in 
fixed or rocker mode features flip 
over sun canopy and head sup
port. Inclusive in price matching 
changing bag and al 1 weather shield 
/ rain cover. Asking price £ 150.00 
1 New rear facing maxi mino car 
chair stage 0 (birth - 9 months) 
£35.00 (Argos Cat. Price £39.95)
1 Winnie the Pool bouncing chair 
£10.00
Contact Janice Dent on 22021 or 
21129

I
NOTICES

j "SPLITENDZ" Unisex Hairdress
ing Salon has moved to the 

I Beauchene Complex from 19th 
1 March
j We will be open Saturday Mom- 
I ings
| Ring 22269 for appointments.
I Thursday O.AP special day 
I Wash and Set £6.00 

Wash Cut B/d £10.00 
Perms £15.00

[ Dionne will be back on 4th April 
I to do facials, eyelash tinting .
, massages, pedicures, and waxing, 
j ring 22269 to book in

| Wanted desperately 
Large ring burner for Esse Sover
eign Select stove. Call 32074

Mrs Lecann Harris is the new Sec
retary of the Rural Business As
sociation and will be in the office 
at the Agriculture Department 
from 4 30pm to 5.30pm during 
the week. She can also be con
tacted at home on 22131 or by 
e-mail rba^horizon.co fk

Any person wishing to 
purchase

shares from shareholders in 
Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
should contact Kevin 

Kilmartin to register their 
interest.

I

Phone 22765 Fax 22766 
e-mail kklaw@honzon.co.fk

The prize winners at the Auction 
Bridse held on the 14 March were 
1st Mrs E Vidal & B Peck 
Booby Mrs C Blackley and Mrs J 
Middleton. There will he another 
Auction Bridge next Wednesday 
21st March when a decision will 
be considered on card evenings for 
the foreseeable future All card 
enthusiasts wish Mrs Jean Lewis 
the organiser of the Whist eve
nings a speedy recovery

CABLI A WIREim

REMEMBER 
TO DIAL

j

International Tours 6 Travel Ltd.

LanChilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 17th March 2001

Wanted Peat burning Rayburn (or 
similar) in fairly good condition, 
with right-hand boiler/firebox, 
left-hand oven Preferably in the 
Stanley area. Please phone 22165 
evenings

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
in accordance with section 51 of 
the Companies and Private Part
nership Ordinance, that Charles 
Desmond Keenleyside retired as a 
partner of the above mentioned 
partnership with effect from 2nd 
November 1999. The Partner
ship continues in the name of 
Peter Thomas King. Len Stanford 
McGil land Gerard Michael Robson.

I.A 991 arrives MPA 1550 
LA 992 departs MPA 1640

Passenger C'hcck-in : 1430

LanChJle

FROM THE FIRST 
WEEK OF JUNE 2001, 

WHEN DIALLING 
INTERNATIONALLYTel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

E-mail: int.travel^hori^on.cu.fk

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks In our self catering cottages, or full board at 
Weddell House.

If you would like more information on our breaks 
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

Mr Carrick Henderson from West
ern Australia would like to hear 
from anyone who remembers Dr 
John Banks Henderson who was 
the Dr. stationed in Fox bay in the 
early 1930's. His email address is 
carrickhfo;supemova. agn.net.au

1 desk with 2 drawers and large 
cupboard £35
1 small chest of drawers (4 draw
ers) £35
3 bedside tables £30 each
2 single beds with mattress £50 
each
1 double bed with mattress £100 
Dining table and 6 chairs (brand 
new slightly damaged) £200 
5 various upright chairs £5 each 
Workout step £20 
Portable Stereo £20 
3-piece Cottage Suite £100 
Call Mandy on 22443

Postscript from Christ Church Cathedral 
thenRAFUrChl11 gaVC thC grcalesl lribule that has ever been paid to
ih^ir 0f? 1Bd !) ?rtain’wbcn so many voung men had given
h^lr^anlhe^uMadf?8hlagainsllremendousoddsProlecling

un 'T’hesaid. Neverbeloreinthe fieldofhumanconflicthave 
so many owed so much to so few "
So. with the cross.
There Jesus paid lo God the price ofour sins

0l‘r P,ace- '"stead 0rUs. And through the death of 
consequences'3" 8'Ven a"d frCe from our sins and their 
so'rnuch So'onepeTsoi*' U"iVCrSC HaS the wholc °f'mankind owed

From Falkland Linedancers 
In answer to a few recent queries, 
"Yes"!! we're still Linedancing, 
up at the Racecourse Bar every 
Monday evening 7 - 9p.m. 
Come and join us and learn to 
shimmy and shuffle, waltz and 
salsa, toe tap and boot scoot. 
Whether you are a beginner (there 
is always someone to leach you) 
or someone who has learnt, but 
forgotten. Everyone is welcome. 
£1.00 only on the door, soft drinks 
are available or b.y.o.
Look forward to seeing you there.

Jenr.y CocxweU. Trustees Mike Rendeli. Susan Morrison. Janet Pompen-Robertson, Stuart Wallace a GordonEwmg ‘"ouipermission Editor LisaRiddell. DepulyEditor

mailto:kklaw@honzon.co.fk
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Quarter century quite enough 

for' side-lined’Councillor Bill
L-

Lock vehicles 

says Len
A RECENT spate of crimes 
involving vehicles has led to an 
appeal from police to vehicle owners 
that prevention is better than cure.'

Three two metre radio sets were 
stolen from vehicles on Saturday 
night from unlocked vehicles and 
aerials and wing mirrors were 
damaged. "Even more worryingly*' 
Inspector Een McGill of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police told Penguin 
News. "a vehicle was stolen from an 
area near the back of Stanley the 
same night and used for a 
considerable period by persons 
unknown. The vehicle was later 
recovered undamaged."

Inspector McGill said. We 
would like to warn the public again 
that vehicles should not be left with 
keys in the ignition, sun visor, dash 
board, under the seat or any other 
such places and every effort should 
be made to lock them.

"There really is little chance that 
we will solve such crimes because 
people can just walk in and take 
items or the vehicle. People really 
should consider what they are doing 
with their vehicles."

The crimes occur most often on 
a route between the centre of town 
and Lookout and Hillside Camp 
areas, such as Fitzroy Road. James 
Street and the east end of Davis 
Street.

AFTER 25 years on council Bill 
Luxton has had enough

Speaking to Penguin Sews this 
week Councillor Luxton. when 
asked if he would be a candidate in 
the November 2001 General 
Election, said emphatically. "No 1 
am not standing I am not happy 
with the way the rural population 
is being treated and 1 have the 
feeling that the two remaining 
Camp councillors have become 
less and less effective as they are 
largely sidelined in the decision 
making process."

Councillor Luxton was first 
appointed to Executive Council in 
1971 and has spent only four years 
since then not a member of 
government. Councillor Luxton 
chose not to stand in 1983.*

I le said, "Unless you are able to 
spend every week in Stanley you 
are side-lined. Council meetings 
are arranged with no thought to 
Camp members. Meetings involve 
leaving your farm for three days. If 
a councillor has to attend a meeting 
at len in the morning then he/she 
must get to Stanley the day before 
and will usually have to fly back 
the day after.

"There is big resistance to even 
having two meetings in one day to 
assist Camp councillors. The meet
ings are arranged to suit the major
ity of members."

Councillor Luxton who has 
been criticised by the media and 
colleagues for his poor attendance 
record at council meetings said he 
stated prior to the last election that 
electors, should they choose to vote 
for him. must bear in mind that in 
the summer his livelihood would 
sometimes take priority over 
council work.

He added. "The amount of 
council work has snowballed... the 
current Chief Executive has a 
General Purposes Committee 
meeting nearly every' week. Many 
decisions are taken at that very 
unconstitutional meeting."

Councillor Luxton does not 
believe a single constituency will 
solve problems for Camp 
councillors but believes there are 
grounds for full-time councillors.

Speaking of problems faced by 
the Camp community he said, 
“Like Rob Richmond said, the rural

* ^

Had enough - Luxton. Certain to stand - Cheek.

community is talked at not talked 
to. Also people talk of all the money 
being spent on the rural community 
but most of it is being spent on huge 
salaries at the Department of 
Agriculture. There are promises of 
development and jam tomorrow but 
that doesn't help pay bills today."

Councillor Luxton said he 
hoped his colleague Norma 
Edwards would be persuaded to 
stand again and he truly hoped some 
younger people would stand, as it 
might generate interest in council 
business in younger Islanders 

Cards to their chests
Not all other councillors were as 

open about their 2001 election 
intentions as Councillor Luxton 
was.

they are not confident of getting in 
because it will give them experi
ence and will get them there eventu
ally."

Councillor Edwards told 
Penguin News. "I haven't decided 
yet whether I will stand. I will 
decide nearer the time, but I will say 
that I hope that some younger 
people (30-40 year olds) will."

She indicated that she was 
disillusioned with council, 
particularly due to the signing of the 
July 14 agreement but also because, 
"...although we push a lot more 
paper around now I'm not sure that 
any more is achieved than when 1 
started and when we had far bigger 
problems."

She said she could understand 
Councillor Luxton’s reasons for not 
standing saying, "1 am sorry' he is 
not but if you do get in it is a big 
commitment for another fouV

"Be aw'are and lock your 
vehicles," reiterated Inspector 
McGill. "We have increased our 
visibility in those areas but it only 
takes seconds to damage a wing 
mirror or aerial.

"Vehicle ow-ners could push wing 
mirrors in, or protect them and also 
consider where they are parking their 
vehicle: prevention is better than 
cure."

Councillor John Birmingham 
said. "I'm considering standing," 
and Lewis Clifton declined to 
comment saying "I'm keeping my 
powder dry'." However, he declared 
a hope that younger members of the 
community w'ould stand. He said, 
"New things can happen under a 
new constitution; it would be a 
good time for the younger members 
of the community' to make the effort 
to contribute to their long term 
future by standing for council this 
year.”

years.Eric Goss, a Stanley resident who 
had a hand held two metre set stolen 
from his vehicle said the perpetrators 
had climbed in through the back of 
the vehicle. The thieves ignored a 
number of valuable items that had 
been left overnight in the vehicle and 
stole only the radio.

Number plates: Inspector 
McGill took the opportunity to 
respond to a number of enquiries 
about vehicle registration plate 
requirements. He noted that the make 
up of plates is governed by the Chief 
Police Officer and present 
requirements are that numbers be of 
at least three inches high in black 
lettering on a yellow or white 
reflective background and that plates 
should be fitted in designated places 
on vehicles.

Councillor Summers is also 
uncertain whether he will be a 
candidate in the November 2001 
election.

Penguin News were unable to 
contact Councillor Halford and 
Councillor Cockw'cll in time for 
publication deadlines.

* The constitution was changed 
in 1983 so those members had to 
be elected as opposed to appointed.

Councillor Jan Cheek is giving 
strong consideration to standing 
again,"...unless something radi
cally changes between now and 
then.” She said, “1 hope there will 
be a good range of candidates for 
people to choose from. I would 
encourage people to stand even if

Arriving cruise vessels 
•Saturday:

Ryndam - 1498 pax
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Call-out for DoradaPenguin News ft
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

DARKENING evenings, deteriorating weather and enough viruses to wipe 
out an entire species - remind me again why I'm living here and not dossing 
on a beach in Thailand? ;.^5

At the very least our councillors might offer to bring the election for
ward and give us some serious political back-slabbing to look forward to • ' ' 
somewhere around midwinter.

Why November for goodness sake? The sun will be out by then and most 
of us will be more concerned with getting our catalogue orders in time for 
Christmas than debating the relative merits of election candidates.

But seriously... 1 know it's still a good eight months away but surely we 
should be hearing something concrete about potential candidates (not al
ready in council) as opposed to vague murmurings. Because while we are in 
an excellent position to judge those who have already sat on council, resi
dents should be given ample time to assess the potential of the lesser knowns.

Unfortunately though. 1 fear some are of that bizarre mind-set that a 
cloak of secrecy wom until the last minute will lend greater weight to their 
chances of being elected later this year.

Why bizarre?
Because 1 would be deeply reluctant to even consider voting for a indi- SUSPECTED poaching in Falk- 

vidual who felt the less known about him/her the better. Were I to be tempted lands waters meant a call out for
to put my trust in a candidate without prior council experience, it would be Fisher. Patrol Vessel Dorada and
in one who demonstrated energy and commitment well in advance of Elec- members of the Falkland Islands 
lion Day. What better way to portray confidence and honesty than by offer- Defence Force on Sundax 
ing up your every action and very lifestyle to the judgement of the commu
nity?

.u

1111!tin

.v

4m i„ •
* 1

HerChing 101 arrested this time last year by Falklands patrol vessels.

that might attract poachers into 
Falklands waters.

There were 140 vessels fishing 
in the zone on Wednesday I 15 of 
those were jiggers, mostly fishing 
60 to 70 miles north of Cape Dol
phin

Director of Fisheries John 
Barton told Penguin News this 
week, "...there was a hint of poach
ing and we were ready for it if it 
did happen but it has not really 
materialised."

He said two unlicensed vessels 
were seen steaming in the northern 
FOCZ and Dorada was sent to 
check out the situation.

And anyway, if the last election is anything to go by. some candidates 
may well need at least eight months to come up with a legible 500 words for 
their Penguin News manifesto.

Korea has the largest fleet in 
Islands waters, followed by Tai
wan. China and Japan. Jiggers are 
reported to be catching an average 
of 25 to 40 tonnes a day of illex 

Mr Barton said. "There has

JIMMY Bums - those two words will probably haunt me till my deathbed.
Did I savage him. as he implied, as a revenge attack on all those journal

ists who have written junk about the Falklands?
Quite possibly - but hey. we all have a breaking point.
But if there is something I do regret about last week's editorial it was my 

accusation that he was 'out to get us'. Not because he didn't give that im
pression. but because my statement had that air of hysterical paranoia that I and pretty soon after we discovered 
frequently poke fun at in others.

been a reasonable take up of li
censes this season; allocation has 
been up and down since Novem
ber 17 but overall take up has been 
good."

"It happened last year like that

the poachers." said Mr Barton. 
Asked if the vessel was to re lic said despite the good illex 

season, loligo squid catches are, 
"...not so good at moment, a bit 
low. This may be momentary but 
we have too see "

Local companies such as For- 
tuna. Argos and Golden Touza fish 
for loligo in Falklands waters. Last 
year's catches of that species w ere 
the best since 1995

According to John Adams of 
Fish Ops. Berkely Sound is cur
rently very busy and on Wednes
day around 24 vessels were 
counted in that area.

oops.
turn immediately, he commented. 
"We will see what develops."

The Falkland Islands Fisheries 
Department believes there is strong 
potential for poaching at present, 
as illex catch rates are currently 
quite high. Mr Barton confirmed 
this adding. "The season had a late 
start, it was well into March - catch 
rates may be more variable now but 
they were high over the past two 
days."

PUBLIC NOTICE

Falkland Islands Fisheries Department
The Fishenes Department will be tagging Mullet ( Eleginops 
maclovinus) over the next few weeks at various creeks and inlets 
around the Islands as part of an investigation into their stock struc
ture and migrations.

The tags will be inserted on the dorsal side (see picture) adjacent 
to the 1sl Dorsal fin. The tags are red or yellow in colour and 
contain a number.

Fie said catch rates on the high 
seas were reported to be lower so

Water power for South Georgia?
Should you catch one of the tagged mullet take a note of the 
time, date, place of capture (with grid reference if possible) and 
include your name and then return the whole fish to the Fisheries 
Department with the tag in place.

If you are unable to return the fish to Stanley please freeze it 
whole and contact Paul Brickie at the Fisheries Department on 
Tel: 27260 Fax: 27265 E-mail: pbrickle@fisheries.gov.fk

Once sufficient tags have been returned the numbers will be raf
fled and the lucky winner will receive a prize.

By Corina Goss 
South Georgia

A FORM of electricity generation 
used more than 35 years ago on the 
island of South Georgia could be 
reintroduced within ten years.

The government of South Geor
gia and the South Sandw ich Islands 
are working closely with the Brit
ish Antarctic Survey in an attempt 
to develop Flydroelectric Power 
(HEP) there.

The base at King Edward point 
is currently supplied with electric
ity by three diesel generators but 
criticism has been made of the en
vironmental impact these could 
have.

occupation of the Island and the 
project surrounding that all oc
curred very quickly." adding 
"There was less planning time than 
w'ould normally be regarded the 
minimum to fulfil the task of pro
viding HEP.*’

The two organizations now 
have between five and ten years 
during the life of the diesel genera
tors to explore this avenue.

FlEP worked on the island dur
ing the whaling era, however the 
state of the dams that were used 
then would need to be examined.

The Operations Manager is 
hopeful that the project will be suc
cessful.

Windpower has almost been 
ruled out by the Island authorities 
as a major producer of electric 
power due to the unpredictability 
of the wind.

Currently just 2% of the island's 
electricity is produced in this man-

FIFD tag

A feasibility study will be car
ried out during the life of the gen
erators to determine whether HEP 
could be used in the future.

South Georgia Operations 
Manager Gordon Liddle explained 
the use of the diesels: “...the BAS

ner.

mailto:pbrickle@fisheries.gov.fk
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Road education necessary says JP : ^Beladies’ rock Stanley
ary 9 and went ashore at New Is
land two days later. 1 le spoke to 
Mr Tony Chatcr who advised him 
of the Falkland Islands immigra
tion requirements but llofstede 
chose to ignore this advice.

On February 14 I lofstcdesailcd 
to Beaver Island then on to West 
Point Island on February 16 where 
Mr and Mrs Roddy Napier advised 
Mr l lofstede to contact immigra
tion authorities. He again chose 
to ignore the advice. Mr Napier 
later informed I lofstcde that offic
ers from the Customs and Immi
gration Department would be vis
iting West Point later in the month.

Hofstede chose to leave the is
land and travelled to Saunders Is
land. He was spotted by a customs 
officer overflying the island who 
reported his presence. Customs 
and police officers travelled to 
Saunders Island where they 
boarded the yacht. Hofstede was 
questioned and his sea log was ex
amined.

Defence lawyer Richard Marlor 
told the court that Hofstede's sail
ing partner had taken ill and left 
the Freir in Rio de Janeiro. With 
a leaking prop shaft. Hofstede 
headed for the Falkland Islands 
w ith the intention of notifying the 
authorities of his presence. Mr 
Marlor said his client regretted not 
contacting the authorities but the 
longer it had continued, the more 
difficult he had found it to do so.

He said it w as the first occasion 
Hofstede had been prosecuted or 
questioned by the authorities of 
any country' and. given his previ
ous record and character, the least 
severe of penalties should be con
sidered.

In sentencing. Mrs Phyllis 
Rendell told Hofstede he could 
have faced a fine of up to £3.000 
for the offence. She said. "None 
of this would have happened if you 
had picked up the telephone. You 
have created a lot of expense and 
inconvenience to the authorities."

She then fined Hofstede £100 
plus £35 costs and ordered him to 
leave the Islands within one week.

THE extra care required on Falk
land Islands roads should be in
stilled into military drivers,accord
ing to Justice of the Peace Phyllis 
Rendell.

Mrs Rendell was prompted to 
issue that recommendation follow 
ing the court appearance of army 
driver David Fothergill on Friday. 
16 March 2001

It was alleged that on February 
7. Fothergill drove a tipper truck 
without due care and attention in 
the vicinity of Mt Kent causing 
damage to a cattle grid on the 
Estancia Road whilst taking a cor
ner too quickly. He then contin
ued to drive for another four hun
dred metres before stopping to let 
another vehicle pass and. in doing 
so. slid into a ditch

The court then heard that on 
February 2. Fothergill was stopped 
by police officers carrying out 
static speed checks near Sapper 
Hill after he was recorded travel
ling at a speed of 69 miles per hour.

The prosecution claimed costs 
of £70 plus £ 195.36 for the dam
age to the cattle grid on the 
Estancia Road.

Mr Fothergill apologised to the 
court for. "...wasting time and 
causing inconvenience."

In sentencing. Mrs Rendell said 
she and her colleagues were "ex
tremely concerned" that the two 
incidents occurred in quick succes
sion. She stressed a need for the 
education of military personnel in 
driving on Falkland Islands roads. 
She fined Fothergill £100 plus 
compensation costs of £ 195.36 for 
the first offence and £300 for the 
second. Fothergill was also or
dered to pay £70 prosecutioncosts.

Illegal entry
Wilhelmus Albertus Hofstede 

(65) also appeared in the Summary' 
Court on March 16 when it was al
leged that on February- 9 . he en
tered the Falkland Islands without 
right of abode and w ithout leave 
to do so.

Crow n Counsel Ros Cheek told 
that Hofstede arrived in the Islands 
aboard his yacht Freir on Febru-

Above: The ‘Bcladies’ perform in the Town Hall on Saturday

£ 100 was also donated to FIODA for 
their help and assistance. She said 
that a further performance in the 
Globe on Wednesday had been, a 
huge success and tickets for the 
Beladies’ final 'gig' were selling, 
"like hotcakes."

According to Julie, during their 
stay the Beladieshave visited the Ar
gentine war cemetery at Darwin (see 
page 13) and seen king penguins at 
Volunteer Point but have spent the 
rest of their time rehearsing.

Julie expressed thanks to 
Graham Didlick. Alan Geach. Steve 
Johnston. Falkland Islands Tours 
and Travel, all the Globe Bar staff 
and the bouncers for. “...all their hard 
work and help on Saturday night/’

VISITING Beatles tribute band, the 
Beladies. leave the Islands tomorrow 
following a successful week Iona 
visit.

The group started their visit off 
on a high note with a performance 
in the Town Hall on Saturday night. 
alongsideSaint Helenian band *RIP' 
and the home grown 'Strutters.’

A large crowd gathered in the 
hall to hear the Beladies and were 
treated to well known hits such as 
Can’t Buy Me Love and Love Me
Do

Globe Tavern proprietor .'ulie 
Clarke, organiser of Saturday’s mu
sic festival, said a total of £500 was 
donated to the Red Cross from *he 
proceedings taken on the night.

Potential problems for FI wool
DESPITE reassuring words from a 
Falklands wool agency last week 
about the effects of Foot and Mouth 
regulations on the sale of Falklands 
wool out of Britain, potential prob
lems do appear to exist.

Authorities in the Islands are 
currently working on some difficul
ties involved in the re-exporting of 
Falklands wool outside of the Eu
ropean Union.

According to Doug Cartridge of 
the Department of Agriculture in 
the Islands, “They won’t take 
greasy wool on British health or 
origin certificates, but because 
Falklands wool is kept separate if 
it had Falklands origin and health 
certificates then it is believed there

should not be a problem."
Authorities here are looking into 

the possibilitiesofbeing able to pro
vide these certificates.

The difficulty is that the wool has 
already left the Falklands and the 
Chamber of Commerce w ould have 
to issue the certificates retrospec
tively.

British wool: Speaking of Brit
ish wool Mr Cartridge said, "Some 
companies within Europe have said 
they w ill not lake British wool even 
though EU regulations say there is 
free trade.

The biggest processor of wool in 
Germany . BWK has refused to take 
British w'ool as have some otherWaterAid sends grateful thanks
countries including Poland."COUNCILLORJohn Birmingham provements that could be repli- 

has received a letter of thanks from cated in other parts of the city, es- 
charity organisation WaterAid fol- pecially the poorer, surrounding 
lowing last year's substantial do- barrios, 
nation from the Falkland Islands

Incineration for abattoir waste
"WaterAid wishes to thank the 

Falkland Islands LegislativeCoun- 
The letter, written by Stephen cil for this grant to enable long- 

Turner. Water Aid’s head of plan- term development to proceed in a 
ning and development, includesan country' afflicted by many short- 
explanation of how the £3,000 do- term disasters." 
nated by council will be spent.

Mr Turner explains that the 
funds have been allocated to w ork

MEASURES for the disposal of 
waste from the abattoir, due to be 
opened in June or July, have been 
announced by the Chief Executive, 
Dr Michael Blanch.

In response to a Legislative 
Council question from the Honour
able Sharon Halford regarding ar
rangements for waste. Dr Blanch 
said, "It is proposed to install an in
cinerator at the abattoir w'hich will 
have the capacity to dispose of all 
the abattoir’s waste.

“it is intended that the incinera
tor will have the facility to run on 
waste oil and can be used to destroy 
waste dumped ashore from visiting 
cruise ships as well as clinical waste 
from the hospital.

"An incineratorhas been sourced 
in the UK and it is hoped that it will 
be installed and working by the 
opening date of the abattoir, ie July 
2001. but Honourable Members will 
be aware that, with the Foot and 
Mouth problems in Europe, there is 
now considerable pressure on the 
suppliers of incinerators.”

Dr Blanch added, "It is also in
tended to run trials for the 
composting of waste adjacent to the 
abattoir in order to turn waste mate
rials into soil conditioner. There are 
many practical examples throughout 
the world of this practice but, of 
course, we will want to be certain 
that it will work well for us in our 
climate before committing to this.”

Legislative Council.

Islander deaths
undertaken in Kutchinjinji in Mo
zambique. He says, "Urban water 
and sanitation facilitiesare particu
larly poor in Mozambique and ex
perience of government in improv
ing services is limited. Projects 
were designed to improve 
and sanitation facilities as well as 
to train Ministry of Health staff in 
a range of sanitalionand latrine im-

IT is with regret that we announce 
thedeathsof three Falkland Island
ers in the past week.

The funerals of Mr Robin 
‘Titch’ Jaffray who died on March 
16 and Mr Joe Short who died on 
March 18 were held this week.

Mrs Gloria Anderson, passed 
away in the UK last week.

water

a
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Agriculture Open Day attracts two hundred
"A REAL success" was how a De
partment of Agriculture spokes
person described Tuesday's Open 
Day at Saladero.

Approximately 200 people at
tended the event aimed at raising 
awareness of projects being carried 
out by the Agriculture Department.

Projects on display ranged from 
the national beef herd to pasture 
improvement and shelterbelts.

The afternoon ram sale was also 
viewed as a success by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Wool Advi
sor Doug Cartridge said.'The sale 
was very successful with quite a 
few new buyers. 146 rams were 
sold out of a total of 148. a better 
percentage of sales compared to last 
year."

in both hind-legs. According to Mr 
Bell. “All other fifty-eight fawns 
have settled in extremely well, have 
adapted to the new feed which in
cludes multiple pasture species and 
gained weight.

"Potential opportunities for 
reindeer farming in the Falkland 
Islands are venison production, 
high quality hides, sale of antlers/ 
velvet and tourism. The herding 
team can vouch for venison after 
eating it virtually everyday for the 
length of their stay on South Geor
gia!"

After viewing the reindeer, visi
tors were divided into groups and 
moved on to sites where they heard 
about pasture species from Peter 
Johnston, spring sown pasture 
from Sean Miller and the national 
beef herd from Jeremy 
Challacombc.

Pasture improvement
The pasture species demon

stration showed the current range 
of 'best-bet' pasture plants avail
able in the Islands and pasture es
tablishment using a direct drill and 
air seeder.

Trials with calcified seaweed 
and rock phosphate were explained 
but. according to Mr Johnston. "It 
is generally too early to see a re
sponse from these applications."

The spring sown pasture site 
was part of the area used in winter 
last year to grow turnips for win
ter feeding cattle. Prior to sowing

the pasture this spring, the ground 
had been rotavated in winter 1999. 
It was then burnt in late spring and 
sown immediately to turnips for 
use the following w'inter. The di
rect drill was used to sow- the tur
nips and 50 kg of nitrogen was ap
plied using the fertiliser box on the 
drill at the same time as the turnips 
w'ere being sown.

Mr Miller said. "After the crop 
was fed off to cattle during winter. 
Peter Nightingale took the controls 
of the tractor and sow-ed the pas
ture mix into the field in October 
last year. No ground preparation 
was necessary after the cattle had 
eaten the turnips.

"From initial rotavation to sow
ing of the pasture, just 3 passes of 
the tractor have been necessary: 
rotovating. sowing turnips and 
sowing pasture.

"Plans for this pasture now are 
to graze it olT before w'inter and 
spread some calcified seaweed later 
this year. From that point onwards, 
the pasture will effectively be com
plete."

calves on the ground this year.
"Fertility has shown a marked 

improvement as a result of selec
tion and cow management. This 
year the calving percentage w'as 
72% (106 calves from 148 cows.)”

From this year’s calves, only 
23 w'ere by artificial insemination. 
Mr Challacombe said, "This means 
that the AI success rate w-as only 
about 17%. Hopefully the success 
rate w ill be higher this year, but it 
is unlikely to be any more than 40 
to 50%. Unfortunately there arc 
no pure-bred bulls to ‘mop up' the 
remainder of cow-s and this is a sig
nificant limiting factor in being able 
to produce quality bulls (and heif
ers) for the national industry.

Regarding weight gain in the 
herd. Mr Challacombe said results 
from the past two seasons indicate 
a future for the beef industry, "...in 
that we can achieve acceptable 
weight gains on natural pastu/e. 
They also demonstrate the value 
of improved genetics, with those 
animals with introduced blood 
growing significantly faster than 
'native1 animals."

Shelterbelts
Agronomist Aidan Kerr gave 

visitors an update on shclterbelt 
trials which have been ongoing since 
1997. Over 20.000 trees have been 
planted in six trials and. Mr Kerr 
says, tree growth rates have been, 
"generally better than originally 
expected. continued on page 13

The average price for Polworth 
rams wras up on last year at £48 
while the average Corriedale price 
fell slightly to £46.

Reindeer
Veterinarian Cameron Bell be

gan the proceedings with a talk 
about the work w ith reindeer trans
ported to the Islands in February. 
Those in attendance were given the 
opportunity to watch the reindeer 
feed.

National Beef Herd 
Jeremy Challacombe then 

spoke to visitors about the beef 
breeding programme and selection 
results. Regarding fertility Mr 
Challacombe said that until this 
year calving percentages w-ere quite 
low'. However, this is "rapidly 
changing with the culling of many 
unproductive cows and with 106

Of the sixty seven fawns caught, 
eight died whist in captivity at 
Husvik due to "non-infectious 
causes" such as hair and sand im
paction. One fawn was euthanased 
after arriving at Brenton Loch be
cause of Achille’s tendon rupture

BBauchhNE
scP
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□ Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the 
Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
□ For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor 
reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for pub
lication.
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\e44er^> Complement local beef stocks
?£naOln KiCwS
6 Croz.ier ?\ac.e 
Hanley

■'t Falkland islands 
fax
pnewii® hor \ iOn .C-O .f k

I READ Robin Thompson’s con- animals lo breed quality bulls to be slow process but if it is going to 
tribution to the Great Beef Debate used to upgrade local stock, 
with interest but think some of his 
comments need clarifying.

take so long how many farms will 
The idea is to complement the he left to benefit from it?

I am not qualified to engage in 
debates about the effect of 

. I have also seen no mention of zeralenone on cow fertility or the
lor a mass importation of beef cat- discarding AI as Robin suggests is phenotype of Falklands cattle but
tie from South America in an at- the casc but l0 usc imposed, and • think I. like many other farmers
tempt to * buy in to the beef in- eventually local, purebred animals here, have enough s**t on my boots
dustr> - to support an ongoing AI pro- lo know what stands a fair chance

This idea was rightly rejected gramme. of success in these Islands,
by FIG as being impractical and 
undesirable. I believe the current 
idea is to import a small number 
(tens not hundreds) of purebred 
animals (possibly from two 
breeds?) to provide a nucleus of

local cattle not to replace them with 
There were ideas put forward imported animals, 

by several farmers a few years ago

No support 
for vision

If you want to know the real 
facts about a farming situation -

I believe this approach will re
sult in a vast improvement in the 
quality' of local cattle in far less than as^ ihc fellows who cut the hav.' 
the twenty year time line envis
aged by Robin. Cattle breeding is a Beckside Farm

I VERY much doubt if Robin 
Thompson's ‘20 year vision' will 
ever materialise simply because it 
lacks one vital component.

It docs not appear to have the 
support and backing of the FI Cat
tle Breeders who would be 
reponsible for backing it.
N Knight 
Coast Ridge Farm

Malcolm Ashworth

Beef breeding: Answer is a combination of ideas
I AM a beef producer in Argen
tina. Charter Member of the

portant to realise that what Mr 
Reid said about the priorities in a 

NCBA (National Cattlemen's Beef beef programme, pointing out that 
Association) of USA. and an ac- the feed programme is much more 
live column member of the Inter- important than the genetics itself, 
national Beef Producers World is of course another truth. 
Community.

In relation to thcPengutn News

lot of time and money in the im
provement process of your herd.

Going to the organic idea, it is 
also right that AI is allowed in or
ganic managed systems.

As an international certifier 
(Organizacibn Internacional 
Agropecuaria -OIA) based in Ar
gentina and working in line with 
the Soil Association of UK we can 
assure that it is usually an allowed 
practice in the Organic Standard.

Please send me information 
about your ideas of going to organ-

Looking forward to hearing 
from you.
Pedro Land a 
oia@oia.com.ar

The Fighting Pig Band

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, in accordance with 
section 51 of the Companies 
and Private Partnership Or
dinance. that Charles 
Desmond Keenlevside re
tired as a partner of the 
above mentioned partner
ship with effect from 2n 
November 1999 The Part
nership continues in the 
name of Peter Thomas King. 
Len Stanford McGill and 
Gerard Michael Robson.

Maybe Mr Richmond believes 
in introducing animals alongside all 

article Reid v Richmond in cattle precautionary' measures - thus vir- 
row. both interview ed persons are tually a zero risk factor, and he also 
right to say that there is a risk in assumes that feed is a solved prob- 
the introduction of external animals lem. 
to a herd, but is it not better to Mr Reid believes potential 
think about precautionary meas- problems can arise from the im- 
ures in order to avoid such a risk? ported animals - he sees as a prior- 

What about the potential ben- ity the implementation of pasture 
efits? As always it is the balance allowing the animals to reach their 
of the possible consequences that genetic potential, 
should guide a decision.

On the other hand it is also im-

ics.

As you may see a combination 
of both ideas could certainly save a

Your questions answered -Tel: 22684 Fax: 22238 pnews@horizon.co.fk

What was the cost in man hours land. Why doesn’t the Govern- rent payments are not kept up), to to remove the buildings from the
for preparing the income tax ment allow them to buy the land? ensure that all land in and around land.

The following response was Stanley is put lo the most appro- It is standard commercial prac-
provided by Mrs Maria Strange. priate use having regard to the tice for the construction costs to

changing needs of Government, of be written off over time (deprecia- 
Governmcnt distinguishes be- commerce and of the residents of tion) against tax. and for the land- 

tween residential land and commer- Stanley

form and also the cost in pro
ducing the forms?

Mr Michael Paterson. Acting Councillors' Assistant.
Commissioner of Taxation pro
vided the following response.

1. The time taken to design the cial land in and around Stanley, 
new Tax Return was not measured. Government policy is to sell resi-
It was certainly only a small part dential land w herever practical. For able to impose covenants on the upon expiry'
ofone officer’s time and the major- example. Government upon request occupiers of land. These covenants of the lease
ity of the work was undertaken usually sells land for small exten- may be concerned with financial of buildings
during unpaid extra hours. sions to private gardens. contributions to the maintenance erected and

2. The direct cost to the Taxa- In the past Government sold and upkeep of the development in other im-
tion Office of producing the new commercial land. Current Govern- which the land is situated, or with provements
forms was £152.19. Added to this ment policy is only to sell com- the way in which the land is to be made by the
is the cost of the labels and the mercial land w here there are very' used and developed. tenant.
small amount of paper and staples strong arguments for doing so. In accordance w ith the general For this 
for the first page of each form. Commercial land is available for rent principles of property law, build- reason com-

This should of course be offset on leases of up to 99 years. ings always belong to the owner of mercial leases W
There are three reasons for this the land upon which they are commonly pro

vide that the

lord to make his profit from a com- 
Third. in certain situations it is bination of rent received and, in the 

important for Government to be long term, the retention

by the considerable man hours
saved by no longer writing the name policy: first. Government wants to erected.
and address of each taxpayer by protect its future income stream Therefore buildings which are tenant must 
hancj ' from rents. Second, if the commer- erected by a Government tenant be- construct build-

cial venture lapses after some years, long to the Government, although ings of an agreed type in accord-
Many people own buildings Government wants to retain the in certain circumstances Govern- ance with plans and structural de-
w'hich are built on Government ability to repossess the site (e.g. if ment may agree to allow the tenant signs approved by the landlord.

mailto:oia@oia.com.ar
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Tall ships in port
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•Above: Dutch tall ship Europa.

h THE impressive sight of a tall ship 
^ sailing through the Narrows 

mh greeted Islanders on their way to 
ml work on Monday morning.
^ The Europa. a Dutch registered 

vessel providing educational 
cruises, is the second tall ship to 
visit the Islands in a fortnight. 
Europa follows in the wake of Ca
nadian Concordia who called into 
Stanley on March 13.

The Falklands is a stop-off be
tween Ushuaia and San Salvador 
for passengers on the Europa. a 
vessel originally designed in 1911 
as a lightship in the mouth of the 
Elbe (Hamburg).

The Germans built and fitted 
out their lightships as sailing

• Above: Concordia shelters in Stanley Harbour on March 12.

ships. Europa was manned by a 
crew of 12. without engines or elec
tricity. in one of the roughest 
stretches of water in the North Sea.

In the 1970‘s Harry Smit. who 
had already made a name for him
self restoring traditional Dutch sail
ing boats gutted and reconstructed 
the barque Europa over a time pe
riod of eight years.

Many Smit was also responsi
ble for refitting Hydrograaf. bet
ter known by Dutch youngsters 
as the ship on which Santa Claus 
makes his annual appearance on 
television.

Europa is famous amongst tall 
ship lovers. The crew of ten to 
twelve professional seafarers try

Il to involve the passengers as much 
as possible in running and sailing 
the ship. With the motto "anything 
you may, nothing you must" the 
ship is sailed with or without the 
help of the passengers, many of 
whom have no seafaring experience.

They stand watches, take turns 
at steering or on lookout, make up 
or set sails, bake bread, scrub the 
decks and practice traditional sea
faring/seamanship skills

For a few weeks of each year 
the ship sails as the training ship of 
the Enkhuizen Nautical College, 
which trains people as Mates and 
Captains of coastal and ocean sail
ing vessels.
More info: w ww.barkeuropa.com

Weather for 
February

TEMPERATURES and rainfall 
were close to average but sun
shine and wind were above av
erage.

Temperature: The average 
maximum temperature for the 
month was 14.4C. a little below 
the long term average of 15.0C. 
The highest recorded tempera
ture was 22.5C on the 26th. The 
lowest maximum temperature 
of 8.1C was recorded on the 3rd. 
The average minimum tem
perature for the month was 
6.1C. very close to the long 
term average of 6.4C and the 
lowest minimum was 1.6C on 
the 6th. There was one night 
with a ground frost of 0.2C on 
the 19th.

Building trust is our aim claims Argentina
Heather Briley talks to the 

British Ambassador in 
Argentina, Sir Robin 
Christopher (right).

BUILDING up trust in Falkland 
Islanders is an aim of the Argentine 
Government, according to British 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires. Sir 
Robin Christopher KBE CMG.

Sir Robin has has been in Argen
tina for just over three months and 
visited the Falklands prior to taking 
up his position there.

Speaking to Mercopress re
cently. the diplomat commented that 
from his first meeting with Argen
tine President Fernando de la Rua,
“...he made clear to me his govern
ment’s policy and interest was in UM . I o f. I ■ . ..
building up the trust of the people What.1 fe .during my visit there 
of the Islands and he agreed that in *a„s‘ha‘ thf "foment of July
order to do this it was important to ^ had actually gone down bet-
facilitate contact between the Islands ter ,han exPec,ed ln the lslands' 
and the people of Argentina, so that 
is a policy with which we have no 
difficulty at all. We would like to 
encourage that too.”

Referring to his visit to the Is
lands he said, “The Islands are a 
very' flourishing community with a 
very' clear sense of their owm iden
tity and a sense of the future, I think 
it was vep' good to meet them, to 
see w'hat it’s all about.”

would like to visit the Islands and 
understand them to be able to do 
so and to get a warm welcome when 
they do come and 1 think contacts 
between people of Argentina and 
the Islanders themselves are impor
tant and I hope they can be encour
aged."

Rainfall: The rainfall to
tal of 54.3mm was a little above 
the average of 47.4mm with 
wettest day being the 4th with 
20.9mm. There were 20 days 
with 0.1 mm or more and 12 days 
with 1.0mm or more.

Snow: No snow was re
ported but sleet occurred on 
three days, the 3rd. 5th and 23rd 
when normally just one day 
would be expected.

Sunshine: The sunshine 
total of 204.2 hours was well 
above the long-term average of 
184.8 hours and it was the sun
niest February since 1993.

Wind/Gales: The mean 
wind for the month of 16.5kt. 
was above the average monthly 
mean of 15.3kt. There were 
gales (34kt or more over a ten 
minute period) on seven days, 
the most since 1988. The high
est gust recorded was 56kt on 
the 3rd, and gusts exceeding 
33kl occurred on 22 days well 
above the average 17.3 days.

Met Office. MPA.

Fishing: Asked about fishing 
talks he commented. "... there’s a 
commission on fisheries which met 
last November and is meeting again 
in April; it meets every six months 
and the work within that commis
sion is continuing to focus on fish 
stocks and it’s quite a constructive 
forum in fact.

Sir Robin added, "...I think the 
Islanders have been very wary' of 
links with Argentina, that was be
fore the agreement of July 1999. "The wider picture, of course, 

of fishing in the South Atlantic as a 
whole, caught the attention of the 
media and the government's atten
tion in Argentina recently. The prob
lem that they have has nothing to 
do with the Islands, it’s much fur
ther north, but that is an issue that 
needs an international solution and 
the forum to do that are the nego
tiations between the European 
Union and the neighbouring states 
of the South Atlantic, principally 
Argentina. Collaboration on fish
ing as regards the Islands them
selves or the waters around the Is
lands is proceeding as expected.”

“I myself saw a number of Ar
gentine visitors in Stanley, in the 
museum, being very' warmly re
ceived, and welcomed by the peo
ple there and I think the Islanders 
are to be commended for the de
gree of welcome and the relaxed 
way with which they have greeted 
visitors from Argentina, which is 
something quite new for them and 
that’s good; it’s very important 
for people from Argentine who
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Children’s nature calendar - February
By Megan Eggeling

FEBRUARY. Harvest-time. 
Seedtime. Summer draws to a 
close.

horses and cattle.
On barer soils was the brilliant 

red of Sheep's sorrel and on ponds 
a deep red covering of Water-mil foil.
If you knew where to look you 
would have also found tiny patches \ 
of purple I leather (Ling) - non-na- « 
tivc and rare in the Islands. Try ll 
looking along the northern bank of I 
Moody Brook near the bridge or ■ 
the ridge east of The Narrows. I R 
wonder how it came to grow in L 
these places. K

- * ‘tJfPfcJ
r

There was low grow ling on the 
horizon early in the month and the 
emptying of huge blue-black thun
derclouds over the Islands, then 
pale golden evenings outlining the 
grey-blue hills with the yellow 
llames of sunset skies. Grasses 
picked up the colours of the shift
ing light.

The vast plains of Lafonia shim
mered with the delicate paleness 
of White Grass. There was the sil
very-brown Cinnamon Grass of 
damper areas, the purple of the 
Mountain Blue Grass and the 
finely waving (non-native) York
shire Fog and. along the coasts, 
stood the stout pink-beige flower
ing heads of Tussac, the straw-yel
low of Marram and the stiff tall 
plaited heads of Lyme Grass. 
(These last two are not natural to 
the Islands but brought here to bind 
sand-dunes, especially around 
Cape Pembroke.) At Estanciaand 
a few other farms harvesters cut 
and bundled other species of 
grasses to store as winter feed for

Black-crowned night 
heron.

>

rWr
Camp was cheerful with the bril

liant red berries of Diddle-dee all 
ripe for harvesting and the making 
of jams and jellies just in time for 
the I lorticullural Show. The scar
let beaded cones of Pig Vine fruits 
stood up from their glossy rhubarb- °flhal rogue Southern Sea Lion to Falkland Thrushes perched along 
shaped leaves and there w ere some tcl1- Wc saw il at Gypsy Cove over the racecourse rails. A lone Peregrin 
pink-w hite Teaberries ready for the several evenings, looming darkly up Falcon swept over the common and

• ■ • ' on the horizon between the tussacs two Red-backed Hawks played in
or lying with swollen belly along the gentle updraughts of air above
the tourist trail. It was not a pleas- the crags, 
am sight, either, to see it emerge Little gangs of fully-fledged, 
from the sea, chase and capture a speckled Black-crowned Night
penguin, head back to the sea with Herons stretched themselves to full 
its victim for supper. The height and blinked, golden-eyed, at 
Magellanic Penguin chicks had just me as j visiled lhc Rock Cormo- 
emerged from their burrows so, ranls at Gypsy Cove. Some fluffy 
sadly killing was easy for him. chicks were still in nests but oth- 
Hopefully, the penguins which re- ers had fledged and were alreadv 
main unharmed will return to the 
site next breeding season. With a 
bit of luck the Sea Lion won't!

s

Arrow-leaved marigold seedheads.

picking.
Ready for the picking, too, were 

the creamy white saucer-shaped 
flowers of Elder in many Stanley 
gardens. A good ‘champagne' can 
be made from them to ward off 
winter colds and 'flu and straw
berry jam w ith Elderllow er is deli
cious!

Every season has its treasures. 
Seeds are treasures, stored for a 
w hile after the flow er has died, then 
scattered by insect, wind or bird 
over the land to start the cycle of 
winter sleep, spring awakening, and 
summer flowering once again. Did 
you see the golden seedheads of 
the Arrow-leafed Marigold all 
around the shores? Did you. per
haps. come back from a walk and 
discover your shoe-laces all deco
rated with the seedeases of Prickly 
Burr?

flopping clumsily down onto the 
water below. Two Chiloe Wigeon 
had returned to the pond by Surf

But there were pleasant sights Bay... 
along the shores. At Hooker's 
Point, Surf Bay, one warm mid
month afternoon, 1 watched four

There were interesting insects, 
too. Have you ever really looked 
at a Camel Cricket? You can easily 

Peale s Dolphins give a fine per- recognise it by its long back bent 
tormance of synchro-swimming. jegS and slender antennae but.
On another breezy day I saw them iike mosl crickets, it has no wings, 
at the other end of the bay, catch
ing rainbow s tossed up by the sun
drenched waves...

un-

The big Green Spider was out 
and about during February. The 
female will have already spun its 

And February s birdlife now silky brown cocoon where she 
that the busy breeding season is keeps her eggs in garden bushes or 
over? Against cloud-dark skies lit- camp fern until the spring and per- 
tle blizzards of black and white 
Kelp Gulls fluttered above the

m
While daisies, orchids. Sea cab

bage and other plants had seeded, 
there were still some flowers to 
brighten the landscape. The little 
Fuegian Felwort (Gentianclla) 
spilled its lilac colour around Cape 
Pembroke and the bright (non-na
tive) Orange Haw kweed. like can
dle flames, glowed at Christina 
Bay, behind Government House, 
along Stanley harbour and. particu
larly brightly, in Darwin cemetery.

l-j

haps you've seen smaller spiders 
indoors - all very useful for eating 

Harbour waters. Kelp Geese were up (hose pesky flies, 
back along the Harbour shores and 
Black-chinned Siskins chattered up 
in the dark branches of the

All month, a Crane-tly(daddy 
long-legs) practised its arabesques 
up and down the sitting-room 
blinds...

E.vj

Macroearpa trees. Dark-faced 
Ground Tyrants darted about the 
eucalyptus trees in the garden and 

February also had the horrid tale early morning parties of young
Happy March sightings!
Below: Fuegian Felwort.m

The rogue sea lion of Gypsy Cove.
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Show 2ft0l
2001 Horticultural Society Cup Winners

Reason WinnerCup Pf«tnierMost Poinls in I 1-7 KYRAN I:VANS 
ROSALIND ELSBY

Children's Cookery Rook 
Children's Cookery Book w £ Mrs Poole 

J’ T betters >on m

^,r&MrsT II Daues 
?,,nl*V Garden Centre 
t anl'> Garden Centre 
?*nl*> Garden Centre 

Garden Centre 
fan|t> Garden Centre 
Ntanlcv Garden Centre 
a,an|ev Garden Centre 
Stanley Garden Centre 
Stanley Garden Centre 
s,an|cv Garden Centre 
Stanley Garden Centre 
Stanley Garden Centre 
Stanley- Garden Centre

Most Points in I S-1-1

pciters sonMost Points in I 22 KYRAN Ek ANS 
ROSALIND ELSBY 
THOMAS ELSBk 
DUANE EVANS 
EDWARD FREER 
MADELINE FINDLEY

Children s Challenge C up 
Children's Challenge Cup 
Children s Packet o! Seeds 
Children's Packet of Seeds 
Children's Packet at Seeds 
Children's Packet of Seeds 
Children's Packet of Seeds 
Children's Packet of Seeds 
Children s Packet of Seeds 
Children's Packet of Seeds

;Slost Points in
1st place -125
2nd place - 125
3rd place - 125
1st place - 126
2nd place - 126 KYRAN EVANS
2nd place - I2t> RYAN POOLE 

ROSALIND ELSBY 
THOMAS BI RSTON 
THOM AS BURSTON 
SAMANTHA DODD

1st place - 127
2nd place - 12' 
2nd place - 127Children's Packet of Seeds
1st place 130Children s Packet of Seeds

SAMANTHA DODD2nd place - 130Children's Packet of Seeds
SAMANTHA DODD3rd place - 130Children s Packet ol Seeds

1st place - 132 FREDDIE Ul YNChildren's Packet of Seeds
Overall Children s Section winner (I) KYRAN Ek ANSSimon Summers Challenge Cup

SAMANTHA DODDMost Points in Children s Vegetable ClassesRHS Jnr Award of Merit Certificate Roval Horticultural Society 
Roval Horticultural Society

H E RN A DF.TTE P A VE R 
BRIAN & DIANA WKC

Most Points in Section A. B. D E. and IBanksian Medal 2001
nts from Camp exhibitorThe Hunt Trophv Challenge Cup Most poi

Best Working Vege 
Most Points in Pot Plants Section ( A i

table Garden BILLY POOLEChallenge Cup kb & Mis J Parker JIM SIMPSONChallenge Cup
Harold Bennett Memorial Prize

Horticultural Society BARBARA KEENLF.YSIDEBest Rose. Section B, Class 2 1st prize Family of Harold Bennett BARBARA KI EM.EYSIDEBest Rose Section B, Class 2-1. 2nd prizeHarold Bennett Memorial Pnze Family oi Harold Bennett
RENE ROWL ANDSBest Rose Section B, Class 2-1 3id prizeHarold Bennett Memorial Prize Family of Harold Bennett

Best Any Other Flower Jll I. H ARRISSilver Salver Mrs ( A Rowlands
Best Flower Arrangement in Section C C lass 2 JAN Mil l FRSilver Challenge Bowl Mrs F J W hite

BERN ADL I rEI’AVt RBest Flower Arrangement in Section C I - "• inclusive 
Most Points in Cut Flower Section (B)

Challenge Cup klrs J Bcaslcv ( lark
RI-INE ROW I ANDSChallenge Cup klrs F. G I ewis
BRI AN & DIANA. WKCMost Points in Vegetable Classes (DA.I i 

Best Collection of k egetables (D)
Ferguson C hallenge Trophy 
Silver Challenge Cup

Mr & Mrs John Ferguson
RAN POOLE
CHRIS MCCALL l MBag of Fertiliser Most Outstanding Exhibit in Potato Classes Department of Agriculture

Challenge Cup JOAN BIGGSMost Points in Home Produce Section (C>> klrs J11 Ashmore
MICHELLE EVANSChallenge Cup 

Haskard Challenge Cup
Most Poinls in Cookery Section illi Star.Jaid Chartered Bank

MICHELLE Ek ANSMost Points Overall

More results next week.

myyj

j
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South Georgia mountain climb by 

Shackleton expedition C )Contents
Page 1-4: Media stories related to the Falklands 

Wool and Fishery Reports 
Page 2-3: South American news from MercopressA SIX member team of British 

adventurers have mounted an 
arduous climb in atrocious 
weather across South Georgia’s 
formidable mountains in a bid 
to re-trace the perilous journey 
by Antarctic explorer Ernest 
Shackleton from King Haakon 
Bay to Stromness.

The climbers were prevented 
from crossing the island on 
Shackleton's route by bad 
weather. This thwarted their 
attempt to enter King Haakon 
Bay so they were put ashore on 
the north side of the island at 
Possession Bay and made their 
way from there to Stromness.

So. yet another expedition 
has proved unable to follow the 
route of Shackleton's unrivalled 
feat They embarked on the 
Russian ship Professor 
Multanovskiy in South Georgia 
en route for home via the 
Falkland Islands and Ushuaia.

In a message from the ship 
they reported they were all safe 
and well "despite atrocious 
weather, including white-out 
and thigh-high snow for most 
of the time. Becca (Rebecca 
Harris, the only woman member 
of the expedition) managed to 
keep her tent up at Grytviken in 
gale force 10/1 I winds, with king 
penguins, fur seals etc as 
neighbours, keeping watch 
while the boys did the climb”.

The expedition encountered 
similar conditions to those 
overcome by Shackleton in the 
May winter of 1916. 
Shackleton’s climb across South 
Georgia, never previously 
attempted, took him and his two 
companions across a wilderness 
of ice-bound peaks, glaciers and 
snowfields. sinking almost 
knee-deep in snow at every 
step In threadbare clothing, 
without proper climbing boots 
nor maps in uncharted territory, 
they covered the forty miles (64 
kilometres) in 36 hours without

all 28 men on the expedition.
It is that epic adventure 

which inspired this latest 2001 
Shackleton Memorial Expedition 
which took not one- and- half 
days but three-and-a-half over 
a shorter route than Shackleton.

Raising Money for Charity
The expedition has been 

attempting to raise money for 
two charities, the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund and the UK 
Antarctic Heritage Trust. A 
commemorative coin, in cupro 
nickel and in proof silver at £2, 
and in gold at £20, available 
from Pobjoy Mint, of 
Kingswood, Surrey.

Their leader, 36-year-old Neil 
Laughton, a former Royal 
Marine who was taking leave 
from his London office 
business, has previously 
climbed the highest mountain 
on each of the seven continents, 
including Everest, walked to the 
North Pole, and was the first 
person to circumnavigate Great 
Britain on ajet ski.

The oldest member and 
technical adviser, Trevor Potts. 
51. replicated Shackleton’s 800- 
mile boat journey in 1994, in the 
James Caird replica boat, 
appropriately called "The Sir 
Ernest Shackleton”. Now' a field 
studies instructor. he’s 
delighted to have carried out 
what he calls, "unfinished 
business1* by making a 
mountain trek.

FalklandsMinisterin Warand Peace: 
Death of Cranley Onslow

TFIE British Foreign office 
Minister who took 
responsibility for the Falkland 
Islands at the height of the 1982 
Argentine invasion crisis and 
for re-development in its 
aftermath, Lord Onslow of 
Woking, has died in Britain (on 
March 13th), at the age of 74.

Onslow,
Conservative Member of 
Parliament from 1964 to 1997, was 
appointed Minister of State at 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office by Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher in April 1982. 
replacing Richard Luce, one of 
Lord Carrington’sForeign Office 
team, forced into resignation by 
the Argentine invasion.Cranley 
Onslow became a familiar 
spokesman internationally for 
the Foreign Office throughout 
the Conflict, and headed the 
rehabilitation group from the 
Foreign Office, Ministry of 
Defence

for erection in Stanley, twice 
what the Governor, Sir Rex Hunt, 
had initially requested.By a 
remarkable coincidence he was 
also a descendent of the Royal 
Navy Officer, Captain Onslow 
of the frigate Cleo, who nearly 
150 years earlier, had hoisted the 
British flag and re-claimed 
Britain's sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands in 1833, from 
representatives of the Buenos 
Aires Government of the United 
Provinces of the River Plate.

Cranley Onslow was 
replaced as Minister of State 
responsible for the Falkland 
Islands after Mrs Thatcher won 
the general election in June 1983 
in a surge of her popularity as a 
result of winning the Falklands 
vvar.He subsequently became an 
influential chairman of the 
Committee of all Conservative 
Back-Bench Members of 
Parliament, until 1992, helping 
to assess the Party's preference 
in the leadership contest in 
which John Major replaced 
Margaret Thatcher, whom 
Cranley Onslow personally 
supported as Prime Minister. He 
was made a Life Peer in the 
House of Lords in 1997.

Cranley Onslow served as an 
Army officer from 1944 until 
1948, and later spent several 
years as a Foreign Office 
diplomat, serving abroad in 
Burma. He is survived by a 
widow, three daughters and a 
son.
Harold Briley, London

over

(ran ley a

and Overseas 
Development , which began the 
task of planning the rebuilding 
and development of the Islands 
immediately afterwards. He 
announced the Government’s 
acceptance of most of Lord 
Shackleton’s recommendations 
for this purpose.

He was the first British 
Minister to visit the Falklands 
in 1982 after the fighting ceased, 
and approved an urgently- 
needed extension of living 
accommodation by authorising 
the export of 54 fully furnished 
Swedish-type Brewster houses

Rebecca Harris, 32, Film and 
television designer, acted as 
base camp manager at 
Grytviken The other members 

Martin FI art ley,are:
photographer. who has 
previously climbed in Borneo, 
Russia and China; Lewis 
McNaught, an Antarctic 
historian, who works in the city 
of London, and Peter Oldham. 
36, an expert yachtsmen and 
skier, an English language 
teacher. The expedition’s Patron 
is Shackleton's grand-daughter, 
Alexandra ShnclJeton.

Don’t be left behind
Keep up with your 

competitors

Advertise your opening hours, promote your

attract new customers through 
Wm Penguin News 

for as little as £4.00 per week

musleep. mShackleton achieved his
incredible feat of survival, 
rescue and leadership between 
1915 and 1917. After his ship. 
Endurance, was crushed by ice 
and sank, his eighteen-month 
rescue bid involved an 800-mile 
(1,280-kilometre) tempestuous 
sea crossing from Elephant 
Island to South Georgia, the trek 
across South Georgia’s 
unmapped mountains, and 
repeated attempts, in four 
different ships, to rescue alive

7 he expedition set off on 
February 20th,via Buenos Aires 
and Ushuaia, to join a Russian 
ice-breaker ship carrying their 
boat, which was delivered to the 
South Atlantic by the Royal Air 
Force.

Im: ■
:

Contact Fran Biggs to 
discuss your 

advertisement

Tel 22709, Fax 22238, 
E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

Shackleton died of a heart 
attack on a subsequent 
Antarctic expedition, had a 
ceremonial funeral 
Montevideo, and is buried in 
South Georgia.

Harold Briley, Mercopress

in

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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needed. His name was insistently unemployment and human rights 
mentioned as future Central Bank Unemployment has remained 
president, but now Mr. Cavallo could almost stable at a national a\ crane 
apparently become head ol the of 8.4/0 and gone with the wind
cabinet. . , ■ promiscs 10 crealc 200.000 new

Meantime the strong trade union jobs in the first year of the first 
movements in Argentina have Socialist administration since
announced a timetable of Salvador Allende was deposed in
demonstrations and strikes, while 1973. 
teachers and students will be out in 
the streets protesting for the funds 
that Mr. I.ope/ Murphy anticipated 
uill be eliminated from the federal 
payroll and becomes provincial
responsibility
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immigrant group, both documented 
and undocumented. 1 he United 
States in many ways is now a bilingual 
society and Spanish is the second 
language.

Hispanic presence not only is 
evident in the extent ol the Spanish 
language and cultural influence, but 
also in politics. During the last 
presidential campaign both 
candidates appealed in Spanish to the 
electorate, in Congress President 
Bush when his inauguration address 
said “Juntos podemos" and Latino 
rock singer Ricky Martin was the 
leading star of the celebrations.

observers

LOOKING FOR POLITIC VI 
SUPPORT L 

A 41 BILLION US d0||ars 
international stand by support, a new 
orthodox Economy Minist ■* * 
respected by all parties as a bril|jam 
professional and a cjc 1 
determination to put the house in 
order by targeting a balanced budget 
seems the right combination to get n 
country' back on its feet and to begin 
to recover from a thirty months 
recession.

But without the main ingredient 
political support and leadership. jls 
very hard to complete the picture 
and this has become Argentina's 
main frustration, and President Dc 
la Rua's recurring nightmare since he 
took office fifteen months ago

Ricardo Lope/ Murphy and his 
austerity plan to cut expenditure I 9 
billion US dollars in 2001 (including 
many Congressional perks and 
pensions). 2.5 billion in 2002 and 
3.5 billion in 2003 has full blessings 
from international and local financial 
institutions, and the business 
community, openly expressed over 
the weekend following a speech b\ 
the new minister outlining his 
policies to Argentina's 
important decision makers

However the budget reductions 
and plans to streamline go.vem.meht. 
have split Argentina's ruling 
coalition. Alliance, leaving President 
De la Rua with half his cabinet.

Left leaning minority partner 
Frcpaso which abandoned ministerial 
posts insists the ruling Alliance still 
exists, although there's no certainty 
of Congressional support for the 
drastic spending cuts and tax reforms 
announced. President De la Rua is 
also facing resistance in his own 
party, the Radicales. a significant 
portion of which feels more inclined 
to team up with Frepaso and the 
provincial governors who will be 
exposed to the greatest impact of 
federal budget savings.

This has forced President De la

NOTICESmm News from South 
America provided 

by Mercopress
are

PUBLIC NOTICE
Hie Health Services Department wishes to recruit a Staff Nurse with 
recent and relevant experience if working in an operating theatre. 
Salary' will be £18.336 per annum in Grade E.
For further details, please contact Mrs. Mandy Heathman. Chief 
Mirsing Officer, on telephone number 21415. Application forms and 
a job description are availablefrom the I Iuman Resources Department, 
* ecretariat.and completed forms should be returned to that depart 
by Friday 30,h March 2001.

PUBLICNOTICE
FALKLAN DISLAN DS GO V ERN M ENT COMM ITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Health and Medical Services Committee - 27 March at 2.00 pm in the 
KEMHLibrary
Standing I- inance Committee - 30 March at 8.00 am in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings. Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat 
at least three working days before the date of the meeting.

ARGENTINA CONFIRMS 25 
FMD CASES

ARGENTINE veterinary officials 
confirmed this week the existence 
of 25 cases of foot and mouth 
disease. IS of which are in the rich 
province of Buenos Aires, and 
another 28 “suspect cases” in other 
areas of the country

Officials also admitted that the 
original plan to revaccinate 1 1 
million head of cattle could be 
extended to the whole livestock

The crew members belong to the 
Panamanian reefer Frio Canaria that 
entered Montevideo ten days ago 
after several weeks in the South 
Atlantic transshipping fish.

Uruguayan authorities have 
indicated that the malaria strain 
identified, “plasmodium malarie". 
originates in Africa and this coincides 
with the fact that Frio Canaria visited 
Nigeria last February 2.

But since malaria is only 
transmitted to humans by infected 
mosquitoes. Uruguayan health 
authorities fear some of the insects 
could still be aboard and ordered an 
immediate and thorough fumigation 
of the vessel.

The fifth case, is the captain who 
only began to experience malaria 
symptoms after arriving in 
Montevideo.

However the economy overall 
nas done quiet well: the budget is under 
control, growth reached 5% and is 
expected to average 4.5/5% in 2001. 
inflation 4%. and Chile is once again 
the show case of the region

Government blames oil prices for 
most of its unachieved 2000 
economic goals and has warned that 
the first half of2001 will be lough as 
a direct consequence of the slower 
growth of its main trade partners. 
United States. Japan and Mercosur 

Regarding human rights. Mr 
Lagos administration inherited the 
Pinochet case which inevitably set 
the pace ol Chile s political agenda 
during the whole year

Although imprisoned by the 
former dictator. Socialist Mr Lagos 
has been inflexible. Justice 
decide on Mr Pinochet’s situation, 
and so it has been. The Senator for 
life was stripped of his legislative 
privileges and is now under house 
arrest

ment

A STRAINING SCENARIO 
THE very delicate financial situation 
facing Argentina is straining the 
political system which could lead to 
a similar US Congress situation with 
a convergence of two main blocks 
Conservatives and Liberals, in spite 
of party lines

Conservativeswould be those who 
ensure government a working 
majority in Congress, and Liberals, 
those Who openly oppose the 
current economic policies started 
under former president Carlos 
Menem, but which seem inevitable 
in the current world equation.

A ongoing debate in the ruling 
coalition of President De la Rua that 
has practically neutralized his 
government since taking office in 
December 1999 Actually some 
Argentine political observers 
indicate that the main partner of the 
coalition, the Radicales. have a joint 
leadership. Mr De la Rua and former 
president Ricardo Allbnsin. a strong 
critic of globalization

Conservatives would include De

someHowever, 
indicate there's a catch in the census 

white and black arecriteria:
considered races, while Hispamcscan
belong to any race, since they are 
essentially a cultural grouppopulation, over 50 million head, 

even if this could mean delaying the 
recovery of the international free of 
foot and mouth disease status, which 
had been granted to Argentina last 
May.

THIRD (AND LAST) 
POLITICAL ATTEMPT 

IN his third, and possibly last political 
attempt. Argentine president De la 
Rua finally incorporated last Monday 
renowned economist Domingo 
Cavallo to his cabinet as Economy 
Minister.

Mr Cavallo joined after two 
weeks of constant political bickering 
and speculation that saw ministers 
come and go from President De la 
Riia' still incomplete cabinet.

In his latest speech to the nation. 
Mr. De la Rua called lor a unitv 
government and announced he will 
request special powers from Congress 
to implement urgently needed 
economic reforms, warning the 
country, and Congressmen, that 
default is round the comer and the 
budget must be balanced

A similar special powers 
mechanism was applied ten years ago 
by Mr. Cavallo. then the Peronists 
Economy Minister, to pass legislation 
that opened the door for sweeping 
reforms and privatizations

But at that time the ruling 
Peronist government had a more 
comfortable Congressional majority 
and Mr. Menem undisputed 
leadership.

President De la Rua on the other 
hand has been forced unwillingly to 
share his leadership with former 
president Ricardo Alfonsin. who is 
chairman of the Radical Party, and 
with former vice president C’hacho 
Alvarez, head of the minority 
partner. Frepaso. of the ruling 
Alianza.

A ban on all cattle movements 
was imposed in the province of 
Buenos Aires and sanitary barriers 
were established between the 
provinces of Chubut and Santa Cruz, 
since Patagonia is still considered an 
area free of the disease.

must

500 MILLION US DOLLARS 
RIG SINKS

THE world's largest oil rig finally 
sunk in rough seas oIT the Brazilian 
coast in spite of several days desperate 
efforts to salvage the 500 million 
US dollars structure

Petrobras P-36 rig. a week ago 
was rocked by several explosions that 
killed ten workers mortally ripping 
the structure of the 40-story 
platform that was operating in 
Brazil's Campos basin, the country’s 
richest hydrocarbons deposits.

During seven days US. Dutch and 
Brazilian experts tried to keep the 
deep sea rig afloat by pumping in 
nitrogen and compressed air. while 
simultaneously pumping out 3.000 
tons of water weighing down the rig.

Efforts are now concentrated in 
avoiding an environmental disaster 
since the rig held almost 400.000 
gallons of crude oil and diesel in 
underwater pipelines and onboard 
tanks.

WANTEDmost

However, once Argentina 
admitted the disease two refrigerated 
containers with fresh lamb from Rio 
Gallegos were returned bv Britain and 
now there are fears that the local 
plant that last year shipped 4 million 
US dollars, could be forced to cease 
activities leaving 130 workers 
redundant.

Mercosur foot and mouth experts 
who recently met in Paraguay agreed 
to establish common procedures to 
determine and monitor potential 
disease areas, and to pool efforts to 
eliminate foot and mouth in the 
north of Bolivia and the heartland 
of Brazil, where the disease is endemic 
and considered a high risk area for 
the whole regional beef industry.

But the controversy over Mr. 
Pinochet and the whole human rights 
issue prevented Congress from other 
tasks that are vital for Chile’s future, 
reforming the current Constitution 
drafted under Mr. Pinochet's regime 
and new labor legislation

VOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
will be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001

\RGENTINK PRINCESS FOR 
HOLLAND?

ZORREGUIETA.
la Rua's faithful. Menem’s small
group of Peronists. former Economy 
Minister Cavallo's group, some of 
Alfonsin’s followers who in spile of 
his standing has requested the 
government be given a chance, and 
could include those Peronists 
responding to governors with 
presidential aspirations who must be 
politically
international investors.

Liberals would be made up of 
Frepaso. splinter Radical groups. 
Peronists according to their interests 
and provincial parties responding to 
their specific interests

Hi is scenario must be considered 
taking into account the

MAXIMA 
Argentine fiance of Prince William 
of Orange, has great chances of 
becoming Holland's next queen, 
but the Dutch Parliament is not so

Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course, Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks.

sure
Maxima happens to be the 

daughter of a close civilian 
collaborator of former Argentine 
dictator General Jorge Rafael Videla. 
possibly one ol the bloodiest regimes 
the Argentines had to endure in

responsible to
STRICT MEASURES IN 

MAGALLANES
FEARING the spread of foot and 
mouth from the north of Chile and 
even Argentine Patagonia, sanitary 
authorities in Magallanes working 
together with local farmers, decided 
this week to impose strict control 
measures.

The Farmers Association of 
Magallanes. and other local trade and 
business organisations agreed not to 
introduce live cattle from the rest of 
the country, and have established 
sanitary mats, plus fumigation, for 
vehicles and visitors coming into 
Magallanes from Argentina. Similar 
requirements are compulsory for 
travellers coming into Punta Arenas 
airport or harbour.

"Magallanes is a sanitary haven, 
and we want to keep it that way,” 
said Mr Gustavo Leiva, president of 
the Farmers Association.

"Our sanitary' asset is essential 
for the development of the region.” 
underlined Mr Carlos Rowlands head 
of the regional Agricultural Office in 
Punta Arenas, adding that the “war" 
has only begun and could go on for 
months given the rapid spread of the 
disease world wide.

Rua to look for support in the 
Peronist opposition or those 
groupings which under former 
president Carlos Menem imposed 
radical and sweeping reforms such as

and

Campos Basin. 100 miles off 
north Rio do Janeiro state, supplies 
80% of Brazil's oil production and 
the super P-36 extracted 85.000 
barrels per day equivalent to 6% total 
production Importing P-36 
production is estimated will cost 
Brazil another 500 million US dollars

Can you help?
If you can contact Steve Dent 

Phone/Fax 23080 
E-mail bikeathon@ficspe.com

recent times.
Actually Mr. Jorge Zorreguieia 

was Secretary of Agriculture. 
Livestock and Fisheries under Videla 
whose government became world 
famous for systematically ignoring 
human rights and literally eliminating 
thousands of dissidents, protestors 
and so called enemies

In spite of Prince William’s love 
for the Argentine US educated banker 
living in New York, a majority in the 
Dutch Parliament believe it would be 
a national embarrassment to have 
Mr. Zorreguieia next to the Royal 
family during the wedding 
ceremonies

To make things worse Prince 
William got himself involved in a 

over the Argentine

open market policies 
privatisation of public utilities, that 
are anathema to hard core Frepaso 
and part of the Radicales. basically 
those led by former president Raul 
Alfonsin.

But in this nerve racking 
situation, the Argentine political 
system has been warned that default 
and an end to international support 
are round the comer unless Argentina 
moves forward from the current

coming
Congressional elections of next 
October, when a new Argentine 
Senate will be elected directly for the 
first time, (before it was provincial 
egislatures that named them), and 
half of the Representatives

After thirty months of recession. 
15/o plus unemployment, consumer 
confidence at its lowest, the foot and 
mouth crisis, temptations for 
demagogic and nationalistic stances 
could be tempting, but the Argentine

* u-i°ralC lias also *carnl to value 
stability, and an in fiat ion free and 
open economy.

The ruling coalition, in spite of 
ie strong ideological stance of some 

members, won the 1999 
sections because Peronists were 

tvidcd and the electorate was inclined 
f a change after ten years of 
enemism. which towards the end 
'is mandate came under strong 

corruption allegations

And as far as economic policies 
are concerned, both Mr. Alfonsin s 
Radicalesand Mr. Alvarezstill believe 
in a leading role for the government 
in the

per year.
Although Petrobras is considered 

a global expert on deepwater oil 
production, this last accident was a 
serious blow adding to the company's 
three years of tragic episodes that 
include two major oil spills and the 
death of 81 workers.

Petrobras officials said they still 
ignored causes of the explosions in 
the P-36 rig that was only inaugurated 
a year ago.

Advertise with
economy and are openly 

suspicious of foreign investment and 
international corporations and banks 

However the situation now is so 
serious and the stakes so high that 
it’s unconceivable that Mr. Cavallo 
could have accepted the job without 
having the certainty that Congress 
will grant him the special powers, 
and that active dissidence in the 
ruling coalition will at least be 
neutralized.

Mr. Cavallo's

Penguin News
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29

stagnant situation.
President De la Rua is scheduled 

to make a speech this week i'| 
Santiago de Chile during the annual
assembly of the Interamerican 
Development Bank. IDB. an event 
which convenes bankers, investors, 
presidents and former officials From 
the region

One of the outstanding figures 
the gathering will also be Mr 
Domingo Cavallo. the economist 
who as Mr. Menem’s Economy 
Minister beat inflation, stabilized tne 
Argentine currency and was 
responsible for almost seven yean> 
of growth.

Mr. Cavallo. that is well knov' 
for his aggressive character, ha 
expressed his willingness 
collaborate with President Dc la Ru • 
both with his political group 1 
Congress and even join the cabine

controversy 
military regime after Videla wrote a 
letter to the American press 
concerning his government and 
policies.

Parliamentary reactions and 
suggestions to the situation range 
from compassion lor the young 
(“naive") Prince, to demands tor 
public repentance from his future 
father in law for his participation in 
the Videla government.

Meanwhile Queen Beatrix has 
kept a prudent silence, and the 
tolerant Dutch public opinion, 
according to the polls, 
interested in knowing if the couplcare 
really in love.

HISPANIC'S, THE FIRST US 
MINORITY

HISPANJCS now number 35.3 
million and have become the first 
minority in the United Stales 
according to the 2000 census. In a 
decade, the Hispanic population 
ballooned from 22.4 to 35.3 million, 
compared to the more modest 34.7 
million, from 30 million, of the black 
population.

Although the difference is not so 
great, (half a million), what is 
spectacular is the growth rate plus 
the fact that the census also revealed 
that Hispanics have become the main

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.

of
_ . .• ... magic and
reputation will now have to prove it 
is possible to end Argentina's 
recession, ease unemployment, and 
almost simultaneously begin 
balancing the budget, “with no fiscal 
confiscatory nor exchange rate 
surprises as he promised in his
opemng speech to fdlow Argentines.
nnr ,h, fh- fa,,s' 11 s not his head 
S.a. !vh:?, T{y government cabinet
block bCm lhc polilical topping

TWO MALARIA DEATHS 
TWO out of five Russian 
crewmembers struck by malaria died 
in hospital in Montevideo and 
another two are in serious condition, 
according to an official report from 
Uruguayan Health authorities.

lagos one year in office
J spue ol ample public opinion 
Dre<jHrl’ i0Vcr 50%)- Chilean 
weokdCnt *Vcardo Lag°s who this 
is one >'car 'n office,

ar from solving two of the 
pressing problems.

is more

eountries most

mailto:bikeathon@ficspe.com
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Aca“d£S
ridiculous blunder" by the 
Argentine Government to shun 
the Islanders and shut them out 
of talks on practical issues of 
mutual concern. He says it is 
important that Argentina should 
respect the Islanders and 
recognise their existence so as 
to develop relations and remove 
mistrust.

The Clarin report said there 
were irregularities in setting up 
Dr Szusterman’s Studies Centre 
in attempting to bind 
subsequent governments to 
continue it with an increment for 
inflation The newspaper also 
said that the original agreement 
omitted a condition that the 
Argentine government should 
consent to the choice of the 
Centre’s
Szusterman. who has been 
Secretary to the Argentine Club 
in London and a lecturer at the 
Institute of Latin American 
Studies (ILAS) at Westminster 
University, is a strong 
supporter of Argentina's 
sovereignty claim which has 
been publicised in conferences 
organised by her. She is a 
member of the South Atlantic 
Council, a lobby group 
sympathetic to Argentina. 
Harold Briley, Mercopress

MenenTs Government after his to promote Argent'n 
1998 visit to the United Kingdom sovereignty cia“ . . . 
- the first by an Argentine Falkland Islands. She said die 
since before the 1982 Falklands Study Centre ' 1 T . .
invasion. He and his retinue of attempt to educa P P 
Ministers and advisers signed Argentina, on si 
a series of co-operation historic Anglo-Argent ne
agreements in London covering relations, education, j ' 
not just education but trade, cinema and litera ure, ‘ 
investment, defence,sport, so much the a
transport, law and even space. Sovereignty issue.

The Argentine Studies at The FalkUnds became an
Oxford was an initiative obsession with Dr Di Tela while
sponsored by President he was Foreign i mister.
MenenTs Foreign Minister, Dr conducting what became known 
Guido Di Telia, who has had a as his “charm offensive to

encourage co-operation by the 
Islanders.

Journalist Harold Briley, 
interviewed on the same
programme
Oxford, accused Argentina of 
being largely responsible for 
“misinformation 
misunderstanding” 
distorting history and the truth 
in espousing its illegitimate 
sovereignty claim. Fie said Dr 
Szusterman’s Argentine Studies 
Centre may have become a 
victim of the feud between Dr 
Di Telia and his successor as 
Foreign Minister, Mr Giavarini. 
whose Falklands policies he has 
strongly and publicly criticised. 

Dr Di Telia has said it is “a

new
AN Argentine academic has 
reacted with disappointment, 
dismay and anger to a Buenos 
Aires Press report that the 
Argentine Government has 
decided to cut off the 300 
thousand dollars (200 thousand 
pounds) a year promised for ten 
years by the previous 
Government to support the new 
Argentine Studies Centre at St 
Anthony's College, Oxford.

The Director of the 
Argentine Studies Centre. Dr 
Celia Szusterman. complained 
that she first heard about the 
reported withdrawal of funds 
from a story in the Clarin 
newspaper and was not 
immediately able to contact 
anyone either at the Argentine 
Embassy in London or the 
Foreign Ministry in Buenos 
Aires to seek clarification.

She dismissed suggestions 
that it was for economic reasons, 
saying that the 300-thousand 
dollars was a comparatively 
small sum in the Argentine 
Government budget. She had 
received only one year's funding 
of 300-thousand dollars since 
setting up the Centre in 1999.

Three-million dollars (two- 
million pounds) over ten years 
had been pledged by President

long association with Saint 
Anthony's College as a visiting 
academic, both before and since 
his spell as Foreign Minister. He 
had been Doctor Szusterman's 
mentor when she took her 
degree at Oxford.

Dispute Aired on BBC 
Radio

Dr Szusterman made known 
her displeasure over the 
reported cut in funding in an 
interview on BBC Radio Oxford 
and said she hopes to raise 
funds to keep running the 
Studies Centre. She dismissed 

and
misunderstanding” 
suggestions that she has used 
the Argentine Studies Centre

on BBC Radio
Director. Dr

and
by

“misinformationas

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan. Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: roberthall77falklandwoolgrowers.co uk 
Website: www falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

Fisheries Department
Calch in the Iasi Meek

Number of Ihe licenses

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday 16,h March 2001
License Eligible
Type

Used 
in weekonAuctions Location of fishing fleet13/03/01

Total 136 724In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator gained four cents on Tuesday 
and added nine cents on both Wednesday and Thursday, to close the 
week up 22 cents at 834 A cents. Currency was again a major factor as 
the Australian dollar slipped below 50 cents against the US dollar 
prompting Chinese interest in particular The Australian dollar also 
weakened to AS2.90/£ detracting from potential sterling prices.
In South Africa the Cape Indicator closed 1.7 percent lower than a 
week ago at 2.329 SA cents/kg as the SA rand strengthened against the 
US dollar on the week.
New Zealand quoted the Medium Indicator at 557 NZ cents compared 
to 552 NZ cents a fortnight ago. The NZ Strong Indicator rose 10 
cents this week to 406 NZ cents and the Lamb Indicator was up eight 
cents at 385 NZ cents. The Fine Indicator was not quoted.
British Auction 42 demonstrated "strong competition and an 85% 
clearance of the 1.443.920 ks. Prices were fully firm to dearer" 
WRWMR

A
4* SB 106 :io:

c 16 13
G 7 3 so s:i. *L 2 {S 2 :w 2 s: s2

I A=Unrcsuicied finfish, B=lllc.x 
j C=LoliS°. G=B and W for trawlers. 
: L -Longliners Toothfish. S Blue 

Whiting and Hoki-Sur 
W=Restricted f.nfish

SJ s

imi vessels. so s
M W ss w s: wI

Catch by species (tonnes)

Australian wool supplies

Australia forecasts a one percent fall in production next season The 
stockpile is dropping through the 400.000 bales mark and may be 
eliminated within a year.
History was made in Adelaide last month when the fleece of Australia’s 
first cloned sheep "Matilda" went under the hammer for AS3.500 in 
aid of the Red Cross.

_Spain_ Falkland Japan Korea Total

4965

China Others
6 TT

l.olixo
lllc.x
Marti alia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skatc'Ray
Others
Total

143' 5*7 0 034 1 536 3073 590 7310 0 0 0 0 009 0 0 0 0 10I3 0 627 0 0 637 1267118 19 16 0 157 !0 412 1 0 0 0 1303 29 0 0 0 3229 041 0Agency o 0 0 703 5 0 0 9 !o19 I15 0Speciality enquiries for Falkland wool developed this week, resulting in 
orders being booked in excess of 80 tonnes greasy. Any additional 
offers or supplies of Falkland wool would be very welcome to help us 
meet our customers' demand.
The Fine Wool Challenge Competition has produced an cxcitin° new 
leader of 19.9 microns.

o o373 340698 1179_______ _ 3073
com/lalklandfish

590 1451 7364w-w-w fis-nct

.1
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'SCHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAE SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm). 

Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St Cl III BERT'S (MPA)
SUN Sam Holy Communion 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning wor
ship;
6 30pm Holy Mass; MO 6.30am 
Mass
WED. 7 30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Studv Tel: 74350
BAHA I FAITH
For information on meetings please 

Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL. PHARMAC V
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Monday?rhursdav 2 30pm - 4,30pm
Wednesday I 30 - 3 30pm
Tuesday/l-TTdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSLl'M
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday’ & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 
Sam - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm
ii brarn
Monday - Friday
08 45 - II00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17 00pm Tel. 27147
V ET ERIN A R V D E PA RTM E NT

1840 1.52
Sunrise 0703 
Sunset 1849 
Moonrise 0827 
Moonset 1952 
27 0036 0 37
Tl;E 0700 I 60 

125 7 0 46
1907 I 55 

Sunrise 0705 
Sunset 1847 
Moonrise 0939 
Moonset 2012

Moonrise 1053 
Moonset 2036

SUNDAY. 8ani Holy Communion. 
(1662 Pravcr Book) 10am Morning 
Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion yvith Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Serv
ice 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel 
21100/Fa.\ 21842 The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(Tree church
Sunday morning at 10 00 yvith Sun

day School Sunday evening at 7.00 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

MARCH
24 0521 I 61
SAT 1135 0.40

1754 1.4 5 
2338 0.48

Sunrise 0659 
Sunset 1854 
Moonrise 0607 
Moonset 1916
25 0554 1.63
SUN 1202 0.41

1816 1.49

0145 0 36
T1IUR 0820 1.47

1400 0 59
2010 1.59

29

Sunrise 0708 
Sunset 1842 
Moonrise 1207 
Moonset 2105

0227 0.39
FRI 0909 1 37

1435 0 69
2048 1.52

30 ring

Sunrise 0701 
Sunset 185 1 
Moonrise 0716 
Moonset 1934 New Mn 

0006 0 41
MON 0626 1 63

1229 0.43

0106 0 35
WEI) 0738 1.54

1328 0 52
1936 1.56

Sunrise 0706 
Sunset 1845

28
Sunrise 0710 
Sunset 1840 
Moonrise 1321 
Moonset 2142

26

I he times and heights of high and p 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley, 
l ime given is FM I.

I del I hour fur Stanley Summertime n 
For Camp, make the following “ 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Rov Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3 hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +- I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

1_ Emergency Radio Frequency
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

I radio frequencies 
1 MIF 2 metre Band
| 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 

147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755. Port Howard repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater

Marine Band
156 800 Channel 16 VI IF Marine calling/emergency frequency 

|| 2182 ml Iz Marine calling/emergency HF frequency
• It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands
0 Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the
1 event of an emergency

I
I
S
I
s Consultation hours

Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 
I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

1 00pm - 2.00pm

s I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366I

J
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 
I.uxton, T‘el:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLl’BThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUN CLUBNew members weleomeContaet Fed Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540
E l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Garry Clement on tel: 21767
El MOTORCS'C'LEASSOC.AII queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATlO.NNcw mem- 
bers welcome Contact 11 Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS «& HANDICRAFTSMcetines 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AW ARENESS TRUST -Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086. Derek Howatt 21385
EIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019
DIABETES SUPPORT C.ROlPHolds meetings quarterly - for further
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STAN LE V SW IM MING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm Fridays

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLl BMeets Wednesday 5.30pm,contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday ofevery month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurcr
STAN'LE\ SHORT MAT BOW LS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131 
W ELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3 30nm in 
the K.EMH Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark 
by 10 00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10-12 
Further information coniactStcve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LIN'EDAN'CERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar All welcome For more informaiioTcl: 21158 or ~> 1 08* 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Swimming poo!
OAP's Physio Public(Adults)I I 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17.00 Badminton yth

Public

Gym/Courts
Monday 09.00 - 12 00 

12 00 - 13 30 
14 00 - 15 00
15.00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08.30
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20,00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08.30
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30
13 30 - 14 30
14 30 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00 
10 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18.00 
11 00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00

are
Parents & toddlers 17 00 - 21 00
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies

Tuesday 09 00 - 15 00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim dub 09.00 - 14.00 Public

Sports club 
Public

l Wednesday Early courts

Public 15.40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00Swimming club 

Public- 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swimsl5 40 - 17.00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 
Parents & toddlers 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

To all our users, note changes to the early morning sessions The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08 30. Dry-side courts remain the same The early morning session 
remains a pre-paid ticket system
Please note the Private Hire Session will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week's notice Pre-paid ticket system available for Aquarobics and Aerobics on request

Thursday 09 00 - I I 00 
12.00 - 15 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public17 00 - 21 00

Friday Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

12 00 - 14 00 
15 40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 20.00

Saturday 10.00 - 18 00 
(11 00-12 00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 19 00

Public

Sunday Jnr Act. 
Public



VOUR PROGRAMMESYour BFBS Television programmes FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY
5.00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 - 6.17 Announcements 
lob Shop 'What's On Guide' 
6.17 - 6.30 The Archers
6.30 News Review
6.45 Saturday Sports Round
up
8.00 Saturday Night Party in
cluding 
•What's on guide' weather and 
flights
io:oo
changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Announcements. 
Weather and Flights 
6.15-7.00 Desert Island Discs
8.00 - 10.00 Leather and Lace 
with Tansy including An
nouncements 'What's on 
Guide' weather and flights
10.00 
changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyles' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct 
12.25 Announcements and 
Job Shop followed by details 
of the rest of the days program
ming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands 
(rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN

5.02nn \«-00 Top 40 Jukc Box
6.00 News IRN
6-02 - 6.15 The Archers 
, ^ • 6.30 News Direct f0|- 
r°ufd -rbLlhc Announccmcnts 
6‘3? n7,',00 Coimlry Crossroads 
with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements, etc 
8.45 - 10.00 H its of the 60s with 
Helen
10.00 FM and MW changeover 

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by New's Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by the Announcements

5.15 FAMILY FORTUNES

HI ENCOUNTERS
| ’0-3? TOR SCHOOLS.CAT, EYES 70S CORONATION1' STREET™

"2 (Including News and News 7.30 ^AND WEATHER REPORT

Headlines) _ D.y Llsa
! SS RloOKASmDEBFBS WEAT"ER RE 8 25yHOLIDAY HOTEL
? ™ ?N^?A! SOS 8.50 DIRTY TRICKS
\f FOOD AND DRINK l°.00 IT'S ONLY TV BUT I LIKE IT (New)

COUNTDOWN Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 1
3.40 R0°0UMT7DS?ttN JO-35 SfX ™OM * ’TO .8

4S“'mYWBARMRYTAUNT BOOMERANG 1235 THE COMEDY STORE (New)
4.25 BLUE PETER 1240 NEWS 24
4.55 GRANGE HILL ,„owwl.
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...? THURSDAY 29m MARCH
S 40 EMMERDALE 7.00 BREAK I-AS I
6.05 TOP GEAR 10 00 FOR SCHOOLS: LOOK AND READ -
6.35 SCENE HERE ZZAAP AND THE WORDMASTER
7.00 EASTENDERS 10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS - POST-
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT CARDS
7 SS THIS IS YOUR LIFE 10.40 FOR SCHOOLS HAND MADE

10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
I 55 BROOKSIDE
2.45 HARD CASH 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with THE LAMPIES
3.50 IIOW2
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.10 BLIND DATE

euej 7.00 EASTENDERS
W 7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 

f 7.55 HEARTBEAT 
| 8 50 ER

9.35 THE GRIMLEYS
I 10.00 THE WAR BEHIND THE WIRE (New) 

Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11 00 OPERATION GOOD GUYS 
M.30 AUSTRALIA BEYOND THE FATAL 

1 SHORE
i 12.20 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT 
j 12.45 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 30TII MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH - FAMOUS 
PEOPLE WITH MAGIC GRANDAD 
10 15 FOR SCHOOLS. NUMBERTIME - TIME
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS: TALES FROM EUROPE 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 I HIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
L30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 CONQUISTADORS (New)
2 45 DAN PEARSON'S HOME FARM
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with: FIX AND FOXI
3.55 SPACE DETECTIVES
4 15 STUDENT BODIES (New)
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6 05 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
6 35 SCENE HERE

£?R0NATI0N STREET 
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORf
7.55 BARBARA 
8-25 PEAK PRACTICE 
9.15 BAD GIRLS
^ADRIAN MOLE: THE CAPPUCCINO

Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
0.35 TARRANT ON TV 
.00 MOVIE VIRGINS

12.40 NEWS* 24^VER (NCW)

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission- 
daVcs mt° BFBS Badio/Telcvision for up'

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc
6.30 - 7.30 Something for the 
Week-end
7.30 - 8.30 In Concert
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansy Newman 
with Hits of the SO’s
10.00 FM and MW 
Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues 
LOO FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers

6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcments etc
6.30 - 7.30 Soul, Blues and Rock 
'n' Roll
7.30 Just a Minute
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct. An
nouncements, Job Shop, 
weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcments and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Camp Matters (rpt)
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with 
Corina and guests
8.30 News [Direct
8.45 TCP till 10
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

SATURDAY 24TH MARCH
8.30 ROOM 785 Siartins with: CHUCKLEVISION
8.55 MONA THE VAMPIRE 
9 25 TOP OF THE POPS
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 NEWS
I- 15 GRANDSTAND Including. News Summary ; 
Football Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of 
the day's sporting events
4.00 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Live, full 
match coverage for England's vital World Cup 
Qualifier against Finalnd at Anfield
5.55 GRANDSTAND Continuing
6.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.55 POPSTARS 
7.35 CASUALTY
8.25 ITLL BE ALRIGHT ON THE NIGHT 
9.15 MOVIE PREMIERE. STRIPTEASE 
(1996.15)
II- 10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1125 K1RSTY: THE LIFE AND SONGS OF 
KIRSTY MACOLL
12.30 NEWS 24

Announcements

andFM MW

SUNDAY 25TH MARCH
9.05 THE BIG MATCH
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Startins with: CLEVER CREA
TURES
11.25 BLUE PETER 
11.55 NEWSROUND EXTRA 
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 BFBS dot Com
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 AS TIME GOES BY 
2.30 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.15 CHANGING ROOMS
3.45 BARRYMORE
4.35 MOVIE PREMIERE: HARRIET THE SPY 
(1996. PG) Children's comedy starring Michelle 
Tractenberg. Harriet writes down her observa
tions on friends and neighbours. But trouble brews 
when her notebook finds its way into the wrong 
hands
6.10 SPICE: GIRLS ON FILM
7.00 CORONATION STREET
7.45 BALLYKISSANGEL (New)
8.35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.50 3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN
9.15 THE SINS (New)
10.05 PARKINSON Guest. John Cleese 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.05 beast (nEW)
11.35 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.10 FILM 2201 OSCARS SPECIAL
12.45 NEWS 24

I TopiO DVD rentals from ourshop andFM MW

a’’

® 1. Battlefield 1
m Earth |

I 2. Bring it on )
' 3. The road warrior

4. The Cell
5. Me myself and Irene 

6. Coyote Ugly 
7. What lies beneath 

8. Scary Movie 
9 Gone in 60 seconds 

10. Wag the dog 
Why not have your D I'D player 

converted to multi-region ?

f;
etc1
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falk
lands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Hour with 
Kathy Biles
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Flits of the 70s with 
Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover; 1

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

I Screen Herell 98.5 FtVI

SATURDAY OOOODavid Rodigan (cont'd)0100GroovcCollective0300 
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 0800 
Breakfast with Jamie 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast 
1000 Mark Page 1200 Local Sunday Lunch: 1400 Richard Allison 1700 
Passion for Plastic 1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Judith Hurl 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1600 Nicky Smith 1800 Live and Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 
Late Show - Lisa Davis
lUESDA Y OOOOLate Show contdO 100 Groove Collect! ve0300-1800As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Li ve & Local. 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 2100 
Ministry' of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports0200 The Bailey Collection - Requests 
at nick@bfbs.com 0300 News & Sunday papers 0310 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 4 0400 News and Paper Review - Church Service 0445 Letter from 
America 0500 Braodcasting House 0600 The Archers (Omnibus) 0715 
Weekend on Two0900 The World this Weekend0930 Sunday Sport 1600 
The Archers 1615 Kirsty MacColl’sCuba 1645 Music and Silence 1700 
Sunday Night Theatre: The Leopard 1800 Late Night Currie 
MONDAY 0000 World News 0030 Kirsty McColl's Cuba 0100 
Morning Reports 0200 Today BBC Radio 4 0500 The Archers 0515 
Classics on Two 0600 Woman's Hour0700 Steve Britton0900The World 
at One 0930 Nigel Rennie 1100 BFBS Gold 1200 Afternoon Story' 1215 
The bailey Connection 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400 Smooth Jazz 
on Two 1500 Sport on Five 1800 Late Night Live 2100 Rockola 2200 
BFBS Gold 2300 Up All Night
TUESDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 The bailey Connection 0100- 
1200 As Monday 1200 Afternoon Story' - Skin Tight 1215 Tom Jones - 
In His Own Words 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400 The Bailey 
Collection 1500 Sport on Five 0800 Late Night Live 2100 Smooth Jazz 
2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 Tom Jones - In His Own 
Words 0100-0930 As Monday 0930 Stuart James 1100 BFBS Gold 1200 
Afternoon Story' 1215 Runaway Lives 1245 The Archers 1300 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1400 Raven N Blues 1*500 Sport on Five 1800 Late Night Live 
2100 Bailey Collection 2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night 
THURSDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 Runaway Lives 0100- 1200 
See Wednesday's Details 1200 News and Afternoon Story 1215 Sitrep 
1245 The Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 Rockola 1500 Little 
Women 1530 The Leopard 1630 The Lounge 1730 Sitrep 1800 Late Night 
Live 2100 Raven Blues 2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up All Night 
FRIDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 Sitrep 0100-1200 See Wednes
day's Details 1200 News & Afternoon Story 1215 BFBS Reports 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 Nigel Rennie Country 1500 
Classic Comedy zone 1600 Roots of the World 1630 A T aste ofTwo 1730 
BFBS Reports 1800 Late Night Live

(PC Entertainments) Barrack Street ||'

Contact us for details 
on 22572

I
MONDAY 26TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE 
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS. EUREKA! HERE COME 
THE VIKINGS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 FORT BOYARD
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART ATTACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRYS
4.25 STEPS 11 THE STARS 
4.50 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 NIGELLA BITES
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Team Colours:
8.45 ALLY MCBEAL
9.30 PANORAMA
10.25 IN A LAND OF PLENTY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.15 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.55 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

f

8.30 FRASIER
9.15 BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
10.05 ROOM 1001 Followed by BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10.35 FOOTBALL STORIES
11.25 BREMNER, BIRD AND FORTUNF
12.20 I DARE YOU
12.45 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 28TH MARCH
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS. QUEST - ANIMATFD
WORLD FAITHS ANIMATED
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD In RT
Bears:
2.45 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3.15 COUNTDOWN *YMAN
3.40 ROOM 785 
Starting with: FETCH THE VET 
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4.10 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN 
5.00 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES

and News

the Company of

BFBS 2 550 MW

med.a 0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 
Rockola 1000 News 1015Nigel Rennie Country 11,5Toi?_J°"®V" *iv

Gurrie@bfbs.com
TUESDAY 27TH MARCH

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:Gurrie@bfbs.com


looking to DO SOME D.I.V
at Home:??

WELL, LOOK NO FURTHER THAN• • •

HOMECARE
WE HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF HAND AND 

ELECTRICALTOOIS ON DISPLAY.

AND AT AN AFFORDABL
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Special gift for JCR Successful visit for cookery writer
Lynda Lamont writes of last month’s visit by Frances Bisscll, 

cookery writer and editor.
FRANCKS BISSELL. in the Falk- 
lands between February 16 and 28. 
had a very successful and enjoyable 
visit.

cral of the guests were surprised to 
find the salad dressed with six differ
ent types of edible flowers - not to 
everyone's taste but very interest
ing and flavourful for those brave 
enough to eat them. All the flowers 
were from the Gil garden and in
cluded rose petals and sweet pea pet-

She began her visit with a tour of 
various retail outlets and was im
pressed by the variety and quality of 
goods here. Frances was also very 
impressed by the gardens of Tim and 
Jim Simpson and of Bernadette 
Paver and Barry Elsby A wonderful 
sunny day with the l lardcastles and 
at the lodge at Dans in had the Bissells 
smitten with the Falkland Islands.

Frances spent three days on the 
West giving workshops at Port 
l loward and at Fox Bay and was well 
looked after by Hattie Lee and Griz 
Cockwell.

Back in Stanley Frances also gave 
a demonstration and a cook's work
shop at the kitchen facility at Hill
side Camp which were both well at
tended. Thank you to Hillside for 
all their help and the use of their 
premises for the demonstration

Frances finished her visit to the 
Islands by preparing a Falklands menu 
for the fundraising Gala Dinner held 
at the Falklands Brasserie on Sun
day. Februaty 25.

Sixty guests enjoyed Pimms 
Lamont' together with ceviche 
made w ith local mullet. Government 
House (GH) chillies and onions, lots 
of lemon juice (one of the few in
gredients of the evening not from 
the Islands) and served in mussel 
shells before sitting down at a table

The first course was a medley of 
Falklands squid, mussels and crab 
served on a bed of GH lettuce. This 
was followed by lamb cobbler, a deli
cious plate of Falklands lamb with a 
variety of GH vegetables, shallots 
from the garden of Jim Simpson and 
topped with a herb dumpling. Sev-

als.
Dessert was a very t rad id ion a I old 

English Trifle which made best use 
of the wonderful dairy products 
available here. A sponge sandw iched 
together with GH homemade jam 
was topped w ith custard and w hipped 
cream. The evening was completed 
with coffee and a plate of'GI I grapes 
dipped in chocolate together with 
miniature treacle tarts.

Various wines were chosen for tlie 
evening by Frances' husband Tom 
who is a w ine expert Our thanks to 
West Store and Beauchenc for sup
ply ing those wines. Thanks also go 
to Spring Point Farm for donating 
Falklands water for the evening, to 
Tim Miller who donated the salad 
items for the salad course and to Jim 
Simpson who donated shallots to 
accompany the cobbler.

The evening was a great success 
and together with a small raffle raised 
£ 1.676.77 for the Shackleton Schol
arship Fund. Thanks must go first 
and foremost to Alex Olmedo who 
allowed us the use of the Brasserie 
for the evening and whose staff 
worked hard all day to set the place 
up for the event. Thanks also to 
Anita Alazia who worked with 
Frances and Alex and his staff in the 
kitchen and to GH staff who helped 
serve in the evening.

A big thank you must also go to 
everyone else who made Frances' 
visit the success it was.

Above: Year six pupil Lucy Butler presents the picture to Captain 
Chris Elliot, aboard the RRS James Clark Ross

THE captain and crew of the Brit
ish Antarctic Survey vessel RRS 
James Clark Ross received a spe
cial gift from students of the Infant 
and Junior School last week.

Year six student Lucy Butler 
presented Captain Chris Elliot with 
a collage of work done by Year 6 
after they had visited the ship ear
lier this term. Teacher Jane Hill 
said. "In February the two Year 6 
classes had a whole afternoon on 
the ship.

The Officers showed the chil
dren all over the ship, from science 
labs to saunas! The children were 
then given pop. crisps and an in

formation pack before returning to 
school. It was a most popular out-

"Unfortunately Lucy was un
able to go with her classmates but 
the Captain and Officers were de
termined that she should not miss 
out completely, so last Tuesday 
Lucy w as invited aboard lor lunch. 
After presenting the picture. Lucy 
was given a ships plaque to be dis
played at school

The children w ill be keeping in 
touch with their friends on the ship 
via e-mail and the RRS JCR 
webpage, as it continues its work 
this season.

ing.

I
Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving.. 

Fancy yourself as a feature writer? 
Submit an article to Penguin News.rd

Artistic and poetic talents recognised in Commonwealth Day
fYi tu:.

Above: (Left) Prize winning students from the Community School 
and (right) from the Infant and Junior School

Poetry 
Years 1-4
1st Katherine Cartridge 
2nd Joanne Butler 
3rd Tom Elsby 
Years 5-6 
1st Abigail Herbert 
2nd Andrew Felton 
3rd Aaron Clarke 
Years7-8 
1st Victoria Hall 
2nd Emily Hancox 
3rd Jodie Poole 
Years 9-11 
1st Tara Hewitt 
2nd Teriannc Ormond 
3rd Alex Cripps

Art
Years 1-4
1st Dominic Watson 
2nd Kelly Marie Stevens 
3rd Roisin Stewart-Reid 
Years 5-6
1st Callum Middleton 
2nd Correne Tyldslcy 
3rd Bradley Roberts 
Years 7-8 
1st Jodie Poole 
2nd Emily Hancox 
3rd Krystcen Ormond 
Years 9-11 
1st Simon Reid 
2nd Matthew Strange 
3rd Shorrona Thomas

FALKLAND ISLAND young art- have now' to occupy us - crazes 
ists and poets have been rewarded and such. Tara received a prize of 
for their creative work as part of £25 for her winning entry, 
this year’s Commonwealth Day.

Working on the theme ‘New 
Generation.’ students were asked

Winning artist in the year 9-11 
category'. Simon Reid's entry fea
tured a picture of the world with 

to write a poem or design a picture hands joined over it. Simon also 
depicting the theme. received a £25 prize.

Tara Hew in. winner of the Y ears He said it represented, "...unity 
9-11 poetry section said. "My of countries, encouraging peace and 
poem compares what older people harmony for future generations.” 
played with compared to what we
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General Practice
with Dr. Elsby

ecipes for the Falklands 

by Elizabeth MarrowHernia External inguinal ring

indirect
inguinal
herniaWHAT is a hernia? A hernia is 

an abnormal protrusion oI part of 
the intestines through a weak part 
of the abdomen, that is. part ol the 
guts are poking through the ab
dominal wall

Normally, the front of the ab
domen has several layers compris
ing of skin then fat then muscles 
and broad ligaments

Underneath all these lie the in
testines (guts). If. for any reason, 
there is a weak point in the muscles 
or ligaments, part of the intestines 
push through You can then feel a 
soft lump under the skin

W here do they occur? The 
most common site is in the groin 
as the groin is often the weakest 
point of the abdomen

I lowever. hernias can be found 
sometimes at other sites eg. Next 
to the navel (belly button) or under 
an old operation scar.

What are the symptoms? 
Sometimes they are noticed after a 
strain, for example, lifting a heavy 
object. Sometimes they come on 
for no good reason and a small lump 
may be noticed, usually in the 
groin area

Usually, at first, the lump can 
be pushed back, but may pop out 
after straining again. Coughing is a 
common strain that brings them 
out.

YOU don't have to be in the Falklands for very long to discover 
empanadas 1 suppose you could call them the South American 
equivalent of the sausage roll.

In the name of research I've eaten seafood, cheese and jam 
ones: consumed baked and fried (both the petite and dinner plate 
size) plus 101+ varieties of everybody’s pet recipe for them rang
ing from the very tasty to the vindaloo variety.

Empanadas can be dressed up or down for the occasion as 
required. There's even a cocktail version featuring lemon rind, 
cinnamon and pine kernels in a savoury mixture served with soured 
cream.

muscle

nerve

artery

femoral
hernialvein

Oven Baked Empanadas

Ingredients

8 onions, chopped finely.
'/: kg beef, chopped finely rather than minced.
1 tsp sugar.
2 cloves garlic, chopped finely.
2 tsp cumin.
2 tsp chilli.
'/’ tsp cayenne.
Salt and pepper.
3 tbsp Hour.
4 hard-boiled eggs, chopped finely.
Small jar of olives
1 kg flour.
100g butter/marg/lard. 
some milk.
1 egg.

□Cook the onions in boiling water and drain when soft. (This 
stops them from repeating on you).
□ Heat some oil in a large pan and add the meat, sugar, garlic, 
cumin, chilli, cayenne and seasoning.
□Cook gently until the meat turns brown.
□ Add the onions.
□ Add enough flour to soak up most of the juices, but not all. 
□Leave to cool, preferably overnight.
□ Make up the pastry- from the flour, fat and enough warm water.
□ Roll out a rectangular portion. 2-3mm thick.
□To assemble the^empanadas. place one straight edge towards 
vou. Each empanada should contain a dessert spoonful of meat 
mix. some hard-boiled egg. a few raisins and an olive.
□ Fold over the egg and cut and fold to make an envelope over 
each mound of mixture, stuck together with milk.
□ Bake for 25 minutes and brush with beaten egg when out of the 
oven, but still hot.

Groin and hernias

able
• There is a small chance 

they might strangulate. A hernia 
strangulates when too much intes
tine has come through the gap in 
the muscle or ligament and then it 
becomes squeezed. This cuts off 
the blood supply to the portion of 
intestine in the hernia. This can lead 
to severe pain and some damage to 
the part of the intestines in the her
nia. I hese strangulated hernias are 
uncommon and are usually dealt 
with by emergency surgery. 
However it is preferable to have 
the hernia fixed by routine rather 
than emergency surgery

Fixing hernias: I lernias can be 
fixed by a small operation. It is one 
of the most common operations 
performed by surgeons.

Most people only stay in 
hospital for a very short period of 
time (sometimes they are even done 
as day cases).

Newer techniques mean that 
people tend to be off work for much 
shorter periods than in the past and 

workers in heavy work can 
often be back in 2 weeks. They 
operation is usually successful.

However, they can recur in a 
small number of people when a 
further operation may be advised.

They are not usually painful, 
but many people feel an ache over 
a hernia. In time they might become 
bigger as the gap in their muscle or 
ligament tissue becomes larger 
Sometimes in men they track 
down into the scrotum.

Are they serious? Usually 
not. However, treatment to fix 
them is usually advised for 2 rea
sons:

even

• They may gradually be
come bigger and more uncomfort-

SSVC Phoenix Cinema Schedule for March 24 - March 30
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230. 2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930

K * THE UTTIE VAMPIRE (U)
95 mins - Family Adventure 
J Lipnick. Richard E Grant

WHAT WOMEN WANT (12) 
128 mins - Comedy/Drama 
Mel Gibson. Helen Hunt

Ttur 29 th March Fri 30th MarchWed 28th MarchMon 26th March Tue 27th MarchSat 24th March Sun 25th March
The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »THE GRINCH Please NoteDINOSAUR

(PG) (PG) VERTICAL LIMITSPAY IT FORWARDPAY IT FORWARDVERTICAL LIMITSWHAT WOMEN 
WANT

PAY IT FORWARD THE LITTLE 
VAMPIRE

(12) CAST AWAY (12)
144 mins - Drama 
Tom Hanks. Helen Hunt

(12)(12)(12)(12)(12) (U) WHAT WOMEN
WANT

VERTICAL LIMITSWHATWOMEN
WANT

CASTAWAYVERTICAL LIMITSCASTAWAY WHATWOMEN
WANT

(12)(12) VERTICAL LIMITS (12)
124 mins. Action/Adventure. 
Scope Bill Paxton. Chris O' 
Donnel

(12)(12)(12)(12) (12)
PAY IT FORWARD (12)
123 mins - Drama
Kevin Spacey. Haley Joel
Osment
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SEAFISH chandlery
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlerv@hori/on.co.fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

IN STOCK NOW
THERMAL BOILER SUITS & THERMAL WATERPROOF

SUITS.
FREEZER, THERMAL <& WORKING GLOVES. 

WATERPROOF TROUSERS, JACKETS AND ALL IN ONES. 

BUFFALO JACKETS, FLEECE JACKETS.
FREEZER, RIGGER & RUBBER BOOTS.

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER VISIT THE
CHANDLERY

Pl'BLlC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Development
Renewal of temporary planning pemiission for the siting of a Portakabm for use as an office 
for two persons, and for use as a semi-clean workshop for geology projects at The Dockyard 
Public Works Department. Ross Road. Stanley
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the creation of a car park at ‘The Trough’. 
Airport Road. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the construction of oyster trestles at the low 
water mark at Shallow Bay. West Lagoons Farm. West Falkland
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the construction of oyster trestles at the low 
water mark at Boundary Creek. Bold Cove Farm. West Falkland.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the construction of oyster trestles at the low 
water mark at Estancia Creek. East Falkland.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of a container, for storage use. at rear 
of Montague House. John Street. Stanley
Siting of Portakabin for domestic storage at 72 Davis Street. Stanley.
Extension to offices on warehouse roof (Flexiport IV) at FIPASS. Stanley 
Erection of 1.2 metre-high boundary fence at 3 Jersey Road, Stanley
Outline application for the erection of dwelling to replace existing at 12 Dairy Paddock Road. 
Stanley.
Erection of domestic garage at 1 Fieldhousc Close. Stanley.
Retrospective application for the erection of boundary fence in pan 2.45 metres high at 50 
Davis Street. Stanley.
Extension to dwelling at 21 Watson Way. Stanley.
Outline application for the erection of dwelling at 12 James 
Street, Stanley.
Outline application for dwelling at rear of 9 Brandon Road (access off Davis Street West). 
Stanley.
Retrospective application for the siting of a Portakabin and Portaloo for storage at Rookery 
Bay Rifle Range. Stanley.
Erection of domestic garage with workshop at 11 McKay Close, Stanley.
Formation of office with toilet compartment within workshop at Plot 35. Lookout Industrial 
Estate, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee. Environmental 
Planning Office. Malvina House Gardens. Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmental 
Planning Officer. Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 611. Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice.
The next Planning & Building Committee is due to be held on Thursday. 5* April 2001 in the Liberation Room. Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 a.m. 
Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.

Ref. No.
148/96/ROI

Applicant/s
FIG

12/97/RO1 The Fighting Pig Band

20/99/R01 Mr S Hardcastle

21/99/R01 Mr S Hardcastle

22/99/R01 Mr S Hardcastle

25/97/ROI Mr K Connolly

15/01/P
16/01/P
17/01/P
18/01/P

Mrs Ana Crowie 
Seaview Limited 
Stanley Services Ltd 
Mr K Dickson

Mr J East 
Mr G Middleton

19/01/P
21/01/P

I

Mr J W Jaffray 
Mr A Miller & 
Miss R Freeman 
Mr A A Nutter

22/01/PB 
23/01/P

24/01/P

FI Rifle Association25/01/PB

Mr & Mrs N Ellick 
LMW (BM) Ltd

26/01/PB 
27/01/PB
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Golf newsMercopress reports by Andrew Newman

FIRST a couple of apologies.
As if having his VISA revoked 

was not enough, an additional twist 
of fate has hit Rodney Lee. Whilst 
deserving credit for attending the 
Stanley Club’s competitions when 
possible he appears to get none for 
actually taking a place in last week’s 
one. The role of honour should have 
read:-
1st Glenn Ross net 66 
2nd Frank Jackson net 68 
3rd Rodney Lee net 68

Also an apology to Kevin Clapp 
and his punters for not telling you 
how much he raised by holding his 
raffle. A grand total of £205 was 
raised which is a great effort by you 
all. thank you very much for your 
support.

Now to the news of last week
end: the rescheduled monthly medal 
was contested by 19 players in 
slightly cool conditions, which can 
be expected for this time of the year.

However the day was not as bad 
as some that there have been in the 
supposed heat of the summer. Scores 
were still bordering on the hot side 
w ith Adrian Lowe being the hottest

‘Beladies’ visit Darwin cemetery of them all carding a sweltering net 
61 to take the spoils offered for the 
March medal: close behind was Drew 
Irvine with a net 63. In third place 
was Nick Bonner with a net score of

FOLLOWING their successful 
debut in Stanley Town Hall last 
Saturday the Argentine all-female 
Beatles impersonators. 'The 
Beladies' paid their respects this 
week to Argentine soldiers killed 
in the 1982 war

Two of the Falklands top driv
ers/guides Tony Smith and Patrick 
Watts were selected to carry' the 
four young Argentine girls, their 
management team and interpreter 
to the cemetery and then on to 
Darw in and Goose Green to view 
the battle sites.

Carrying bunches of freshly cut 
flowers,given to them by a friendly 
Islander, the four young ladies knelt 
in front of the simple large w ooden 
cross which overlooks the 231 
graves, and where visiting Argen
tine next-of-kin hold their monthly 
Mass when visiting the Islands.

The girls were visibly over
come by the sadness which the 
cemetery presents, and emotion
ally had to be comforted by the 
four men of the management team, 
as they laid the mixture of 
calendulas, tulips and lupins at the 
foot of the cross.

One of the management team. 
43 year old Gustavo Escrina from 
the Pacheco district of Buenos 
Aires, who is assistant to Martin 
Aragon (the 'Bcladics' manager) 
said that 'the reality of the tragedy 
of 1982, and in particular the loss 
of so many fine young Argentines, 
struck me like a blow to the heart 
when I saw the grave of one soldier

who was born on exactly the same 
day. month and year as me - April 
23, 1957.'

Nineteen year old Dana Nigro 
from Saavedra, the 'John Lennon’ 
of the group, said that it had been 
an unexpectedlvemotional visit for 
them all. and they felt deeply proud 
at being able to visit the cemetery 
- something which thousands of 
Argentines would like to do.

After paying tribute to the Ar
gentine war dead, the 'Bcladies’ 
group were taken on a walking tour 
of the scene of the battle for Dar
win/Goose Green, viewing in par
ticular the defending positions 
where Argentine soldiers had es
tablished deep dug-outs in the 
earth, and also the spot where the 
British officer. Colonel 'I T Jones 
V.C. was killed during the tw o-day 
battle which saw more than Fifty 
Argentine and twenty British sol
diers killed.

Later the group and their team 
members had tea. coffee and bis
cuits at Darwin House before re
turning to Stanley.

On Wednesday the group who 
attracted a crowd of 500 people to 
their performance in Stanley Tow n 
Hall last Saturday, played in the 
Globe Tavern, the most popular 
pub in the town (sic), where the 
proprietor is Julie Clarke who or
ganized last Saturday's function.

Ms Clarke will host the Argen
tine group on their farewell 'gig' 
tonight, before they return to Bue
nos Aires.

64.
Adrian had gone quiet after a few 

impressive placings earlier in the 
season - perhaps the shearing took 
its toll on his stance. Whatever it 
was he is now back on form. Of 
course he will have the customary 
comfort that his efforts earned him 
a handicap cut of two shots and he 
will now- be playing off 15. Other 
cuts w ere taken off Drew who will 
now be down to 10 and N ick Bonner 
who will now be playing off 14.

This Saturday the South Atlan
tic Team Challenge will be play ed 
over the Saturday and Sunday. Teams 
and spectators are asked to be at the 
club house at 07:50 for the draw to 
be made at 08:00 and the first teams 
will be on the tee very' shortly after, 
the remainder of the tee times will 
be published in the club house. The 
format of play and the rules are 
posted in the clubhouse also.

The format is as follows.

THE SOUTH ATLANTIC TEAM CHALLENGE 
COMPETITION RULES

General Format
I Teams of 3
2. Free team choice
3 Handicap total of all three players to be not less than 40 as at the 
10th March 2001.

Dav One
4 There will be two leagues, four teams in each, drawn at random. 

Each team plays the other three teams in their league, singles
strokeplay matchplay over nine holes (you must play all nine holes and 
the lowest net score wins). For each set of matches the captain of each 
team nominates his order of play. Number ones then play number ones, 
number twos play number twos, and number threes play number threes. 
The order of play can be changed between matches.
6 All the normal rules of strokeplay competition apply.
7. in each match the highest handicap player receives a handicap of 3/
8 of the handicap difference between the two players (ie 3/4 divided b> 
2). rounded to the nearest whole number (0.5 exact is rounded down).
8. In each match (ie each two ball) there is one point for a win. half a 
point for a tie. The points of the three team members are added 
together and these points are carried forward to the league (eg 3-0.2'/x - 
Vi, 2-1. etc)
9 in the event of a tie in the league after all three games have been 
played the team with the lowest net score over all three matches wins. 
10.’ In the event that this does not provide a winner, one player from 
each of the two equal teams is nominated to play sudden death extra 
holes to determine a winner.
II The two top teams from each league on day one go forward to play 
in the Premier League the next day: the two bottom teams in each 
league go on to play in the First Division.

Dav Two . .
12. The"Premier League play for positions I. 2. 3 and 4.
13 The First Division play for positions 5, 6. 7 and 8.
14 The formal is the same as for day one. with each team playing the 
other three. The rules, handicaps, scoring and tic breaks are all the 
same as for day one.

For the avoidance of doubt, day one scores are not carried lorward 
to day two.

5

Argentine war victim remembered at SG
the Island, carrying out scientific 
research into penguins, seals and 
various fisheries species such as 
krill, mackrel. ice-fish and squid.

However according to Profes- 
Chris Rapley. the Director of 

British Antarctic Survey, the with
drawal of British troops does not 
signal a lessening of Britain's de
termination to maintain sover
eignty over the Island 

w He said. ''The scientists will not 
arms but in the event of

FELIX ARTUSO. the only Argen
tine soldier killed during the battle 
for South Georgia in the 1982 Con
flict. was remembered when an of
ficial delegation visited the Island. 
800 miles south east of the Falk
lands. on the occasion of the 
'civilianization' of the British ter
ritory'.

sor

Artuso was on board the sub
marine Sante Fe at the time of his 
death, and was buried at King 
Edward Point.

Today the Commissioner for 
South Georgia Mr. Donald Lamont 
(Governor of the Falklands) and 
the Commander British Forces 
Falkland Islands Air Commodore 
John Cliffe, accompanied by the 
Reverend Alistair McHaffie of 
Christ Church Cathedral in Stanley, 
laid wreaths at the graves of Sir 
Ernest Shackleton. the famous 
Antarctic explorer, and Artuso.

More than twenty British Serv
icemen will soon leave South Geor
gia, some on HMS Leeds Castle 
later this month and the remainder 
on board the RFA Diligence in early 
April.

carry any 
any aggression there is a Rapid Re- 
actiorfCapability immediately 
available from the Fa 1 klands. while
there will always be a warship in 
the area and regular patrol vessels 
calling."

With no airstrip on South Geor
gia it is envisaged that a special 
force of British paratroopers will 
be kept in readiness on the Falk
lands in the event of the necessity 
for rapid reaction.

The cost of one million pounds 
to provide the infrastructure for the 
change from Military' to Civilian 
occupation is being borne equally 
by the British/Falklandsand South 

while the

15.

Ag Open Day attracts 200 ...continued from pg 4
“Lodgepole Pine from coastal Meldrum. former Chief Veterinary 

Alaskais'the best adapted tree type Officer of the Ministry of Agr.cul- 
(but) orowth of Macrocarpa has ture Fisheries and Food in the UK. 

been adversely affected by weather Since his retirement in April 
damage during successive winters 1997, much of Mr Meldrum s time 
in 1999 and 2000. However it re- has been taken up with the BSE 

the tallest species at Inquiry'. He spoke to visitors about 
his time as CVO, with particular 
reference to issues of interest to 
farmers in the Falkland Islands.

Georgia Governments, 
anticipated annual running costs 
will also be, "around one million 
pounds,” according to Professor 
Rapley.

This will be the first time since 
1982 that the Island will be with
out a British Military presence, as 
scientists from the British Antarc
tic Survey will in future occupy

mains 
Saladero.”

Before moving on to the after
noon’s ram sales, visitors were 
treated to a presentation by Keith
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.Newsday Compctilion 
The Falkland Islands Community 
School students completed their 
Newsday web site on target at 11 30 
on Friday morning 
All involved at F1CS would like to 
acknowledge the assistance ol'Pen- 
gum Sewsiox photographic images. 
FIBS forrecorded images. Cableand 
Wireless for the Internet link and ! 
finally and particularly to Nikki and 
Paul at the Hard Disk Cafe, without 
whose facilities and support the 
projectcould not have been achieved 
For anyone interested the web site 
address is -
www millenniumschools co uk/ j 
pub/newsdayfics/fics

FIDF Club - I HEREBY GIVE 
NOTICE that it is my intention to 
apply to the Summary Court to be 
held at the Town Flail. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands on 6 April 2001 at 
0900 am for the authority to sell by 
retail intoxicating liquor at the 
premises known as the FIDF CLUB 
Given under my hand this 16th day 
of March 2001
Signatureofapplicant-M T Clarke

The Stanley Sports Association 
are pleased to advise the Mini sports 
will be held on Saturday 31 si March 
starting at 9 30am There will be a 
Country and Western dance held at 
theFIDFhallfrom9 OOpmto I 00am 
for 18 yrs and over, with traditional 
sausages and mash being served1 
Tickets are £5.00 and will be avail
able at the racecourse We look for
ward to seeing you all there1

HAVE YOU GO 1 A JOB
Pcc/c/at'Yc^YOU NEED DOING. BI T

HAVE NOT GOT THE TIMEI
Then look no further: most
work considered Pay per hour 
or on job quotes. Experienced in 
Agricultural machinery main
tenance. Vehicle maintenance. 
Generator maintenance. Fenc
ing domestic or agricultural. Gar
dening. Any agricultural work. 
Heavy goods licence 
Willing to travel to camp.
For any enquiries please ring 
Chris or leave a message on Tel 
answer phone 22S28 or e mail 
c.I.may ltd@horizon.co fk

. AiU/Vjn<. V7ASS/ Sir r.ir> 
fiiJtCi'fi "VTa.v< f -i

r.\x •r-c<> iHi...V-li
Open 7 days a week 

11 30 till closing time 
Late luncheons and dinner 

Afternoon tea and speciality coffees 
Central location

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
POBOX 700 

CTANI FY 
OFFICETEL/FAX: 21620 

HOMETEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd'u horizon.co.fk

S7\
\ 9

Census 2001 The Census for 
the Falkland Islands is being held 
on Sunday 08 April. Everyone 
in the Falkland Islands is legally 
required to fill in and return 
completed Census forms The 
only exception is H M Forces 
and spouses
Delivery' of Census Forms 
CAMP East Falkland Islands 
A Census team will be travelling 
by landrover on the East Falk
land on Tuesday 27 March to 
cover all areas North of 
Wickham Heights 
Further teams will travel over
land on the same day to cover 
Mount Pleasant Airport and San 
Carlos and Lafoma area. 
Delivery' to West Falkland and 
Islands
A Census person will be travel
ling overland from Fox Bay on 
Monday 26 March 
This will cover most of main 
West Falklands - other loca
tions will be visited by FIGAS 
which will have Census helper 
on board These locations will 
be broadcast over the radio as 
per flights schedule 
It is requested that everyone in 
the Falkland Islands assists all 
persons involved in Census du
ties. Registrar General

An encouraging gathering en
joyed another evening of Auc
tion Bridge. The priz.e winners 
were. 1st Mrs C Blackly and all 
her helpers 2nd Mrs E Chapman 
and F Jackson. Booby Mrs I 
Baker and Mrs P Stevenson. 
Auction Bridge each Wednes
day. in the Day Centre at 
7.30pm. All are welcome

General Employees Union 
The Annual General Meeting 
will be held next Wednesday 
28th March 2001 in the Union 
Building at 5pm. Please make 
every effort to attend

J
ENERGISE F I.

24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 
repairs, and many more appliances"

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Refrigeration Agents for. SOC1EDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGEN1ERIA LTDA. Santiago, Chile

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 
Beer and wine available with 
meals 
Takeaways 
Burgers & chips 
tent Tel: 22855

Re flee tions"^. ^

Opening Hours
Monday Fuesday, Wednes- 
day. Tnursday . Friday A Sat
urday
10 00am to 12.30pm A 
1 30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel. 21018 Fax 22642 
A new Range of Ladies and 
Gentswatcnesto suit alI Also 
Pokemon watches for chil
dren.
A new and exciting range of 
Portmeirion Pottery Metal
lic effect saladware and ac
cessories Make u 
dinner service wi 
tensive range of availablede- 
signs
Gore-tex jacketsand Ron Hill 
Tracksters always available 
or order your own choice 
We accept VISA <3 
MASTERCARD

Falklands Landholdings
Corporation has a vacancy lor 
an Agricultural Worker at 
Fitzrov Farm. The preferred 
person should be an experienced 
stockman with skill in moving 
large mobs of livestock and ca
pable of riding a motorbike. Also 
to be experienced in general farm 
work. Good accommodation 
available and the offer to join 
the pension scheme after six 
months of employ ment. A mar
ried person is preferred but not 
essential. Applications to be 
made to Mr Ron Binnie. Farm 
Manager on 32384 
Falkfands Landholdings 
Corporation has vacancies for 
2 Agricultural Workers at Goose 
Green Farm (married or single). 
Preferred persons should be ex
perienced stockmen with skill in 
moving large mobs of livestock 
and capable of riding a motor
bike. Also to be experienced in 
general farm work. Good ac
commodation available and the 
offer to join the pension scheme 
after six montns of employ- | 

Applications to be made i 
to Mr Tony McMullen. Farm 
Manager on 32270

s when conven 
Fax 22854

Chirp.Mrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh UBChA our own 

our ex-fhYe>PogiSJered Memoer 
oItr*
Bnnh Crti/ecocJy 
4 Pottery 
Auooaicn

JC

Service

Til: 21716 or Fai: 21715 
lor in appointment

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE 4 MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

, Is it gobbling fuel?
Don t wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by 

a reliable O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring 

Carl or Rita on 31112
ment. A

Professional hairdresser,
not Iona arrived from the U.K. qualified to U.K. standards. 

Available to cut and style, gents, ladies and kids hair. 
Cut at either your location or mine. Call Natalie on 

___  22577 for bookings

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Catriona Mhairi Mitchell has applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit. Any 
person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted 
is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley 
within 21 days of the date of this notice.

Stone House Cottage 

OPEN NOW!

This Top Quality Self-Catering Facility Located at

Come and Enjoy Being on the Largest Farm on the East 
Falklands.

Fully Equipped
Bookings and information 

_ Call 32292 or 32270

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can’t do it we probably know someone who can

Tel: 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: sally^horizon.coik

mailto:ltd@horizon.co
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The G if T Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon. co. fk
Don't Forget Mother's Day on 25th March

Buy her the perfect present and card at The Gift Shop

Choose from our wide selection of 9ct gold 
and sterling silver jewellery

Healing Crystal Pendants with matching Power Bracelets

Top Brand Perfumes

Scented Gift Sets

Little Books dedicated especially to Mothers and 
Grandmothers

Call at The Gift Shop

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

Till: FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & W arehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

I K OFFICE 
( harringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. 
Herts 
CAP3 ■’FK
Tel: -44 1279 461 630 
Fax: -44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukffaol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

TheGlobeTavern 
The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours.
Every Wednesday and 
Sunday - KARAOKE with 
Jim
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music 
from the Juke Box 
Lunches, served in the 
garden as well as the bar 
Children are permitted 
into the beer garden, ac
companied by adults 
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private func
tions
GLOBE TAVERN - The 
place for guaranteed en
tertainment every week 
with the best atmosphere 
in Town

FRESHCOS International Tours &TraveI Ltd.Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

"The Travel Specialists”
Tel 22041 Fax 22042 

E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

ORLANDO
Round-trip airfare from Falklands 
Adults£1120 Children2-11 years£782

** Hotel rooms from £15 per person per night based on double occ. ”

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

** 2 Bedroom private homes with private pool from £70 per night 
(sleeps 4)'*

** 3 Bedroom executive homes with private pool from £86 per night 
(sleeps 6)**

** Mid-size 4 door car rental from £234 per week including all taxes and insurance,m

*• 5 Day Park Hopper Pass adult £188 child £150 **
Provides unlimited admission toThe Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Disney-MGM 

Studios, 8i Disney's Animal KingdomTheme Park 
Please call into our office to collect your FREE copy of a 

comprehensive guide to Orlando!

The Pink Shop <& Gallery
Books Maps Art 
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts etc. 
Open. Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink.shop@honzon. co.fk

*r
lanChile

"" Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere 
Tariffs are quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which is subject to 

change. Airport taxes are not included

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. PO Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 - E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, chicken 
nuggets, hot-dogs, empanaaas, sausages and much more. 

Breakfast available until 
Special menu Wednesday evening.

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

lWILKINS « 
• KENNEDY i

i
llam.I• Book Keeping

• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phono Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation I

I
I

L
VICTORY BAR

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel/Fax: 21929
E-mail: woodbine@horizon.co.fk

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/llpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm (\
Sunday 12 midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm to

JRpSTANLEY% 
^WjROWERS h

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, Costumes, Hats. 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Good food served every Lunchtime, 
with a special on most days. Also 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
food served until 9pm 
Wednesday nights we have a Pool competition with 
food delivered from the Woodbine. If you re new to 
the Falklands, come and try our littlepuband if you like 
it, recommend it to your friends. If you don t like it 
recommend it to people you don t like, they may have 
better taste than you. _________________

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509- Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm

_____ Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

iei

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE NOTICESNOTICESFOR SALE

I Yamaha XT 600 Good condi
tion. Colour red and white £1300 
ono Phone Ian on ph/fax 22393

One Suzuki DR 350 Enduro mo- j 
torcycle. only 9S0 miles on the j 
clock, special features include; 
racing exhaust (excellent for 
sheepwork. loadsa noise!) and 
speedometer. Also for sale one 
LT4wd Suzuki 4 - wheeler. 300cc. j 
with 4370 miles on the clock j 
Both of these machines are in I 
excellent working condition and 
have ben garaged from new. when 
not in use for further info or j 
viewing please contact Philip or 
Sheena at Cape Dolphin

Furniture Sale
PWD will be holding a furniture I 
aution in the Cathedral Parish j 
Mall at I pm on Saturday 31st ] 
March 2001 Programmes regard
ing the sale wilFbe available 
30th March 2001 and can be 
obtained either from the PWD 
General office, via e-mail or on l 
the door at the Parish Hall on the I 
day of the auction If you would 
like a programme e-mailed to , 
you.
pwd.fig@horizon.co.lk with your 

, request "
Access to the auction will only be 
permitted if you are in receipt of 
a programme

CABLE » WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless wishes to advise 
customers that the next survey on
customersatisfaciionwillbeconducted
shortly
An external Telemarketing Team will 
be undertakingthe telephone survey on 
bchalfol'anumberofCable&Wireless 
businesses including the Falkland Is
lands
Customers will be selected at random 
and the survey will lake place over the 
next few weeks
Research of this nature is extremely I 
valuableto the Company and we would 
therefore appreciate the co-operation
of any customers contacted

For Rent - Property at 3A Brisbane 
Road Two bedroom furnished bunga
low Available from June 1st 2001 
Tel/fax 32397

For sale two sofa beds one metal 
i action colour navy blue £300 ono 

The other is foam colour 
£250 ono Both in excellent

’ 1

grey
.... con- | 

dilion, one careful owner, for more 
information and viewing phone 
Carol on 21406

y

Prime island mutton ex George 
Island, good value at £10 each 
Orders on Tel/answer phone 
22828 before 30 March Delivery 
on Tamar end of the first week of 
April

Y4A
Mappv Birthday Cantlie. or was 
it I Iappv New Year? From your 
mates Ady Lisa Paul and Karen

Pine double slat bed with mattress i 
Pine Bookshelf
Pine dresser with mirror and stool 
Pine 2 door glass cabinet 
Bedside cabinets 
Chest of drawers 
Brewster kitchen cupboards 
Brewster toilets and sinks 

i Offers on all for viewing contact 
22934

For Sale - 54 Davis Street Fully | 
furnished. 3 bedroom bungalow 
£75.000 ono Tel 212^8 or | 
21381

on

Councillors will hold their next public ; 
meeting on Tuesday 27 March at ' 
5 00pm in the Council Chamber of the 
Town Hall

please E-mail

"SPLITENDZ"Unisex I lairdressing 
Salon has moved to the Beauchene , 

I Complex
We will be open Saturday Mornings 
Ring 22269 for appointments 
Thursday OAP special day 
Wash and Set £6 00 
Wash Cut B/d £10 00 
Perms £15.00
Dionne will be back on 4th April to do 
facials, eyelash tinting, massages, I 
pedicures, and waxing, ring 22269 to ! 
book in__________ _____________ )

NOTICESAdjustable wall shelf £15 
Mini hifi £60
Stereo HiFi components £85 - 
£120
Loudspeakers £10 & £50 
Multi media speakers £10. £15 & 
£20
5 channel mixer £65
portable CD £60
Sonv VCR £150
TV 7 Video £145
PII - 300 computer £500
UPS £50
Laser printer / scanner £125 
Colour printer £110 
21" CA 
Assorted leads £1 - £15 
Director's chair £15 
Laundry basket £8 
Extension lead £3 & £10 
Tools from £5
12v Portable Power Station £25 
Tripod walking-stick / stool £10 
Dinner service £85 
Blender / grinder £15 
Kitchen equipment 
CofTce maker £25 
Drawing board £45 
Drawing instruments £50 
Black stacking tables £15 
Fax machine £100 
Telescope £180 
Tripod £40 
Call

Wanted to Rent A house or Hat . 
for myself and 5 month old baby 
Please call Roanna on 32223 or 
fax 32228

Happy 16th birthday for 24th, 
still got the skinny legs!
Love from Mum. Dad. Bry n and 
Shona. A big birthday kiss to 
Auntie Kaz front Mikael

Message from Eric Goss. 2 Filzroy I 
Road East Stanley 
Will the person who trespassed 
onto my off-street car park in 

j Hebe Place, entered my landrover 
I during the night 17/lSth March 

and removed my wife's hand held 
2 meter transceiver, kindly have 
a guilt trip and return it by post or 
other discreet means.
As a plea to the general public, if 
you see someone w ith a new addi
tion to their corns kit or are 
perhaps offered a cheap unit on 
the black market please tip me 
off.
To the sneak thief - do you have 
a call sign?

Happy
birthday

The family of the late Susan Jane 
Birmingham (Sue) would like to 
thank all those who sent messages 
and flower's also for the donation 
to the cancer support fund John 
Alex and Joe also thank all those 
kind people who have given sup
port and assistance over the last 
few difficult months, not least the 
medical department.

for
B Tuesday 

Marcus. 
Lots of 

love 
Mum 
Dad

monitor £750

and
Lewis

from £1

WONDERFUL WEDDELLThere will be another Brenton Loch 
Open Day on Saturday 31st Further 
details will be included in next week's 
Penguin News

Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 
tranquillity.

Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island.

We are open all year round for overnight stays and 
short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 

Weddell House.
If you would like more information on our breaks 

with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

IntcmallonaZ Tours A Trax-rt Ltd.
Sue or Peter on 76414

LanChllc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 24th March 2001Toyota Light-Ace 

Minivan. Automatic , petrol . A 
bit like Zola Budd. likes long dis
tance runs. Spare wheel, jack and 
vehicle fluids included. £550. 
Contact Hilary 27159 daytime

FI 19C

LA 991 arrives MPA 1610 
LA 990 departs MPA 1740

Passenger Check-in : 500

*»r
Sunday1082\pri 1 The Ccnsus for lhe Falkland Islands is being held“on

Everyone in the Falkland Islands is legally required to fill in and return 
completed Census forms. The only exception is H.M. Forces and spouses. 
th^StanleyXt ^CW ^cnsus ^orms will be placed in the Post Office for

A-ngements are being made for delivery in Camp and the Mount Pleasant

If you have not received a Census form by Monday 02 April 2001 please 
contact the Registrar General's office so that arrangements can be made 
to send a Census form to you.
Extra telephone numbers are being allocated as help lines and will be in 
operation starting from the 26 March 2001 these are shown on the Census
rnnloct hc nukmber£ "£.£7123 27124. This is in addition to the normal 
contact number of 27272.
S°™peop,c will receive two or more Census forms this will be because 
they have more than one

Tattoo Centre Please note the; 
Tattoo Centre is open again w ith 
many more new' designs. Open
ing hours llarn until 10pm.

Tel: 22041 Fas: 22042 
E-mail: Inl.traveltSlhoi-lxon.co.fV

FIODA 
presents

RICKARD MOORE 
in an evening with 

CHARLES DICKENS 
Stanley Town Hall 

Saturday 24 March 2001 
Admission £2 on the door 

Students over 10 + OAP's free 
Doors open 7.00 Curtains 7.30 

Sponsored by FIODA and Shackleton Fund

FIODAFIODA

e-- ... . - - property. The notes attached with the Census
torm will assist you in answering the questions please take a little time to 
read the notes before you complete the form. Registrar General

d

mailto:pwd.fig@horizon.co.lk
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Reports on the public meetingNew Stanley 

Services MD 

is old friend
LaoChile changes pursued
DISCUSSIONS about the possibil- flights) at Mount Pleasant.” 
ity of changes to terminal opera- Speaking to Penguin News this 
lions for LanChile flights are cur- week, Jennie Forrest of Stanley 
rently being discussed with the travel agents International Tours

and Travel mooted changes, saying 
Development Corporation of the idea for increased flights. 

Manager Richard Baker confirmed "There are certain months in the 
at the public meeting on Tuesday summer when it is needed. Decem- 
night that LanChile hope to change ber. January' and February' warrant 
their Falklands arrival time to Sat- another flight, 
urday morning, as well as increase 
their flights to two a week.

New era for South Georgia 
Centre pages

military'. Inside
^Penguin 

News 
Sport

IIBTiJ -
• Your ;

leAAer-S"
I

\ NVs.1"This summer wc had four or
five flights where we had the freight 

However, a recent request along back-logged, that already demon- 
those lines made by LanChile was strates a problem." 
refused by the military Mr Baker 
said this was because the forces at arrival time change to Saturday 
Mount Pleasant are ".. not >et cer- morning (it currently arrives in the 
tain what their requirements are for afternoon) saying. ". this would

improve the service to London, and 
I Ie said the situation was being coming back passengers would ar- 

"...actively pursued."
Councillor Summers advocated ing." This she said would be better 

caution regarding increased flights, for tourists connecting with FIGAS 
saying. "If we put more resources flights.
into this it means more money... we Mrs Forrest said if there was an- 
have to examine what we really other flight, tourism and business

travel could well increase as many 
He added that the £10 a head tourists prefer the idea of a short 

income from arriving tourists, stay in the Falklands. Mrs Forrest 
" does not even cover half of the believes they w ould often prefer 
cost of security (for the LanChile this cheaper alternative.

Page 5 Page 13

Wool buyer visitsShe was enthusiastic about an
ARGENTINE sheepskin and wool 
exporter Matias Suarez Anzorena 
arrived in the Falklands yesterday 
by private aircraft from Rio Grande.

Mr Anzorena’s principal pur
pose is to initiate commercial op
erations with Falklands producers 
of w ool, leather or any other sheep 
product.

The announcement of Mr 
Anzorena’s arrival led to some de
bate among councillors, reportedly 
because they are reluctant to have 
businesspeople arrive by private 
aircraft - they would prefer they fly 
by the government subsidised 
LanChile.

Director of Civil Aviation 
Gerald Cheek told Penguin News, 
however, that there are no legal 
reasons preventing visits by pri
vately owned aircraft. He was given 
permission by Government House 
to allow' Mr Anzorena entry.

Other traders have also ex
pressed interest in Falklands agri
cultural products over the past 
week.

the Tristar."

rive at Mount Pleasant in the morn-

A FORMER General Manager of 
Stanley Services Ltd. Tom Swales 
(above) has been appointed the 
new Managing Director of the 
company.

Mr Swales was General Man
ager from the commencement of 
the company in 1987 until 1990

Current General Manager 
Robert Rowlands said he was 
pleased by Mr Swales’ appoint
ment. saying. "He knows the com
pany and the Islands so it can only 
be good for us."

Mr Swales has also been pro
moted to Managing Director of 1IR 
Shipping Services.

He officially takes up his post 
as Managing Director of Stanley 
Services on April 1.

Talking to Penguin News from 
his office this week he commented. 
"It is a well run organisation by lo
cal people and I am delighted to 
be appointed."

Mr Swales has filled various 
positions w ithin HR Shipping, for
merly Hogg Robinson, since he left 
the Islands.

need."

The Riverside Inn at Aymestry 
in Herefordshire is interested in 
purchasing good quality Falklands 
beefor lamb, and an abattoir owner 
in Patagonia, Argentina, wants to 
buy a large amount (10,000 - 
20,000) of live sheep.

Foot & mouth every issue covered f

WHEN it comes to preventing foot 
and mouth disease from entering person has been on a farm, and if so, 
the Falklands. "We have covered to make him clean his boots." 
every' issue," according to the Di
rector of Agriculture, Bob Reid.

Speaking of foodstuffs entering across a disinfected mat and are 
the islands, he said at the public requested to declare footwear that 
meeting on Tuesday, "It is rela- has been w'orn on farms in Britain, 
lively easy for us to keep a tab on Once declared the boots are 
foodstuffs and people, theone thing scrubbed, 
we have implemented that most 
people are not doing is using retains the agriculture portfolio said 
footbaths. Those people who have of food consumed on theTristar, "It 
been successful in keeping foot and has a low' to no risk status. There is 
mouth out do not use foot baths, absolutely no possibility ofanycon- 
They create a false sense of secu- taminated food-stuff." 
rity.

"The way to do it is to ask if the

Current requirements in the Falk
lands are that aircraft arrivals walk Tug joins big boys

FALKLANDS based tug boat 
Indomnitable, chartered to the 
Ministry of Defence by the Howard 
Smith Group has become part of 
the largest harbour towage company 
in the world.

Adsteam Marine Limited has 
entered into an agreement to acquire 
the Australian and UK harbour 
towage and related marine 
businesses of Howard Smith 
Tow-age for AS500 million.

r
i
i
i

Councillor Lewis Clifton whol
l

236 days until the I 
General Election [I

■ More foot and mouth info page 3.JL
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Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

Meat not wool says Peter
By Jenny Cock well 

FALK LANDS farmers should be 
focusing on meat export instead of 
wool, aecording to a visiting UK 
importer.

Peter Burke, managing director 
of Swallow Foods in Surrey, was 
in the Islands last week to examine 
the potential for importing Folk- 
lands meat into the UK.

According to Mr Burke, the Is
lands have a produel he would like 
to import, particularly as his corn- 
pans alreads markets meat from 
Chile.

THE moral high ground is a comfortable place, and one easily scaled by 
an observer such as myself, as opposed to a councillor or government 
official tasked with running the country and strengthening the economy.

Because of this I try not to allow myself to be overly whimsical or 
unrealistic when defending certain principles, or condemn too harshly 
the actions of a government vulnerable to human error, simply for the 
entertainment of the reader.

But just occasionally 1 listen in utter disbelief as our normally quite 
cautious representatives, with just a few unthinking words, plummet head
long towards potential public embarrassment, when it might so easily 
have been avoided.

I refer to the comments made by a number of them at the public meet
ing on Tuesday regarding what they didn't get for their money in South 
Georgia.

To give you the bare bones - some time ago the Falklands Govern
ment granted South Georgia a quarter of a million pounds towards the 
civilianisation of the island.

When asked why they had done this (by me and many others) they 
mumbled unconvincingly about the provision of useful scientific data in 
return.

Mr Burke had the opportunity 
to view Falklands meat at a demon
stration held last week. He said. 
"Brian Corner (abattoir operations 
manager) showed the different 
ranges of meat quality. We would 
pay quite a lot of money for the ones 
he picked out for us.

"The meat programme here is 
still in its infancy but it is just a ques
tion of farmers being aware of what 
time to take their animals off the 
land for slaughter. It will be a ma
jor change in thinking - the concept 
\n ill have to be that the animals will 
be bred for meat not for wool The 
wool will have to be secondary be
cause the meat is worth more

Peter Burke
paddock near the house and kept a 
check on them, slaughtering one 
every couple of weeks, they will get 
to a point where they will know 
w hen their animals are the optimum 
size.Time passes, the South Georgia government gets on with whatever it 

gets on with, until comes the time when they decide who will receive 
their fishing licences.

Two Falklands companies are horrified to discover that despite hav
ing fished in South Georgia waters for some years they have not been 
awarded licences.

The South Georgia government claims this happened because the ves
sels did not comply with CCAMLR conservation measures.

A number of Falklands councillors, including one who did not re
ceive the expected fishing licence for his company, start complaining 
bitterly that after having given lots of money to South Georgia they haven't 
received the benefits they expected.

But wait a moment... surely if that was the case then perhaps they 
should have made it clear to the South Georgia government that the money 
wasn't for the civilianisation of South Georgia and to cover 'useful sci
entific data', but was actually an inducement so that Falklands flagged 
vessels would be more likely to receive licences.

Then again, aren’t financial inducements normally considered unscru
pulous in a situation where merit should be. to a large degree, the decid
ing factor?

Of course it is a great shame that the tw o vessels involved didn't re
ceive licences. I want private Falklands companies to do well, and I feel 
sincere sympathy for those people who have worked hard to establish 
their companies and have taken the gigantic risk of investing in fishing 
vessels only to be knocked back.

But.
a. If the vessels did not comply w ith the correct measures (and let's 

face it. the Falklands likes to lecture about poaching, albatross mortalities 
and longlining etc.) then why should they receive a licence over another 
vessel that does comply?

and.
b. Is it not madness that our councillors leave themselves open to 

accusations of. at the very least 'unethical expectations’ by publicly grum
bling about the benefits (and they made it clear at the meeting that ben
efits’ included fishing licences) they deserve as a result of the £0.25mil- 
lion donation?

Personally I believe the South Georgia government should give enor
mously serious consideration to licensing Falklands flagged vessels, be
cause on the whole our government has an excellent attitude to fisheries 
conservation.we put a lot money into scientific research into the Falk
lands fishery- and in many ways set an example to other fishing nations.

The South Georgia government should not. however, be giving out 
licences to Falklands flagged vessels because we slipped them a few' 
quid, and we most certainly shouldn't be seen to be suggesting that they 
should.

"Carcasses weighing between 
13 and 20kgs w ill get good money. 
It is purely a matter of husbandry."

Mr Burke reiterated his enthu
siasm for Falklands products. "The 
government here is building a top 
class EC standard abattoir and w ith
the pasture improvement the land is 
good quality I want to market the 
place.money

Mr Burke attempted to reassure 
farmers concerned about possible 
costs involved in meat production.

"People are worried about the 
cost of changing from wool to meat 
but the only thing it is going to cost 
them is time. Husbandry w ill have 
to change; farmers will have to be 
aware of w'hen their animals have 
reached their potential.

"I know this is difficult because 
it is such vast land people are farm
ing here. But even if. just to start 
with, they brought in two or three 
hundred animals and put them in a

"It w ill never be a huge export 
as far as the world is concerned but
it has a great name, it is clean and 
green, and virtually organic."

Explaining how Falklands meat 
would be marketed. Mr Burke said. 
"To start w ith, until the lamb pro
gramme is totally up and running, 
mutton can be used for the manu
facturing market, such as mince, 
meat lor curries and ready meals. 
Once the lamb programme is estab
lished we can move on to market
ing clean green Falkland Island 
meat.**

Cadets give ships' names a bright finish

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Health and Medical Services Committee - 4 April at 2.00 pm in the KEMH 
Library
Planning and Building Committee - 5 April at 9.00 am in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - 5 April at 1.30 pm in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat
Transport Advisory Committee - 5 April at 2.00 pm in the FIDC Board Room 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three 
working days before the date of the meeting.____________________________

Above: Stanley Sea Cadets and the NEF1 (Naval Engineering, MPA) 
members work on the names on Wireless Ridge.
THE names of the four Falklands
guardships on the Camber were re- earned out was over two years ago 
painted by members of the Stanley and it is hoped the work can be car-
Sea Cadets last weekend. ried out yearly, "...then it won’t be

They were assisted by members such a big job." 
of the NEFI who carried out 
strimming on overgrown shubbery.

He said the last time the work w-as

Frank passed on his thanks to the 
following: Tim Miller for the use of 

Frank Ley land, Stanley Sea Ca- strimmers. NEFI , Byron Marine,
dets Commanding Officer said the Sulivan Shipping and all the young-
cadets had carried out a good job. sters who turned up on the day.
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Further action 

against FMD
Islands wreck links France and Australia

AS foot and mouth disease contin
ues to spread in the United King
dom and Europe. the Falkland Is
lands Government has announced 
action being taken to ensure im
portation of‘safe’ animal products.

A proclamation which came 
into force last Friday has extended 
the rangeol animal products which 
may be imported from both Chile 
and l ruguay

The proclamation allows the 
importation under licence of fresh 
meat from domestic cattle, sheep 
and pigs and poultry' meat from 
Chile or Uruguay.

Meal products from Uruguay 
and eggs, milk and milk products 
(with the exception of untreated 
milk and milk products) from 
Chile may be imported.

The importation of any animal 
product from South America re
quires a licence from the Director 
of Agriculture

Further action being taken by 
FIG includestheprohibitionofim
ports of certain meat and milk 
products from the following coun
tries:

*f ••

Museum divers at Uranic Bay earlier this month
MUSFUM divers from Western 
Australiaexploreda shipwreck.the 
Uranic, just off Long Island sand 
beach (Uranic Bay)” earlier this 
month.

Oddly enough, part of their ex
ploration involved examining the 
vegetable garden at I.ong Island 
Farm, as timbers believed to be 
from the French vessel have been 
used by farmer Neil Watson to bor
der parts of the garden.

Other parts of the vessel includ
ing coal, pottery. cannon balls and 
iron hawse pipes, decorate Neil 
and Glenda's front yard.

Expedition leader Mike 
McCarthy said he was amazed at 
the amount of limber washed up 
along the winding bay where the 
crew of the Uranic and their cap
tain were marooned for about 10 
weeks in 1820

The main wreck of the Uranie 
was first discovered by local 
divers Dave Eynon and Ken 
Halliday on December 30 1972.

The Uranie. skippered by 
Frenchman Louis de Freycinet, 
was one of the ships used in the 
early exploration of Western Aus
tralia - hence the groups interest.

The group hoped to discover 
anchors from the 350-tonne cor
vette. rock specimens from West
ern Australia and bones of a 
Papuan, plus some shrunken 
heads which were taken aboard by 
de Freycinet.

Captain de Freycinet reached 
Shark Bay in Western Australia in 
September 1818 where he re
moved Willem de Vlamingh’s 
pewter plate from Dirk Hartog Is
land (planted by Vlamingh in 
1697). Although two years later

the ship was wrecked in the Falk- 
lands the precious plate was res
cued and taken to France.

The group followed their work 
at Uranic Bay with a trip to As
cension Island to seek English ex
plorer William Dampier's ship the 
Roebuck w hich sank in 1701.

According to the Western Aus
tralian. they successfully discov
ered the wreck at Clarence Bay 
near Georgetown.

Prior to that they recovered a 
bronze bell, grappling hooks, an
chors and a giant clam believed to 
have been collected by the famous 
natural scientist and buccaneer 
when he visited the west coast of 
Australia in 1699.

Expedition members said the 
bell was the fingerprint which con
firmed the identity of the Roebuck

All European countries other 
than those in the European Eco
nomic Area, any country in Africa 
or Asia. Argentina. France. Repub
lic of Ireland, The Netherlands and 
the United Kingdom

1 hese countries and the names 
of any further countries added to 
the list will be published in the 
Government Gazette.

Stanley Services LtdFIC promotions from within
Mr Bryan McGrcal. Managing 

Director of Falkland Islands Mold
ings said. "I am pleased that these 
appointments continue to demon
strate the company’s policy of pro
moting personnel from within the 
organisation wherever possible."

David Castle joined FIC in 
1977 and was appointed General 
Manager of Retailing in 1981. 
Sheena Ross joined FIC in 1996

DUE to the pending retirement of 
FIC director Terry Spruce, Falk
land Islands Moldings have an
nounced promotions within Dar
win Shipping Ltd and the Falkland 
Islands Company Ltd.

Mr David Castle is to be ap
pointed a director of FIC Ltd and 
Sheena Ross is to become a direc
tor of Darwin Shipping Ltd. Ana
Crowie has been appointed as „ . ...
Company Secretary to the board of as mana8cr ofIhe company s Ma- 
Darwin Shipping Ltd. nne Agency operation. Ana

. “ . CrowiejoinedHCin 1986and was
All three appointments are to appointed financial Controller in 

take place with elfect from June I.

OPEN 7 DAYS

AVAILABLE NOW
NEW WINES FROM CHILE 

GOOD RANGE OF BEERS 
McEwans @ £11.50 per case 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON: 
BABY FOODS 

TEA BAGS
“FRUIT BREAK" DRINKS

1995.

Changes ahead for John Street walkers
southern footpath.

”The Public Works Department 
regrets any inconvenience that 
these alterations will cause.”

Any inquiries regarding these
. r , . works should be directed to theA spokesman from the depart- Conlracts Engineer. Mr Mark

ment said. It will be necessary to 
fence off the northern footpath 
along John Street from the exist
ing school building to the bound
ary' of the adjoining property. Pe
destrian access will be along the

ALTERATIONS have been made 
to pedestrian access along John 
Street to allow for the construction 
of the Infant and Junior School 
extension, the Public Works De
partment has announced.

ARI YOU RiABY FOR W1NTIR?
NEED SPARES FOR THAT WINTER OVERHAUL 

NEW BATTERIES, NEW TYRES 
AUTO AND CENTRAL HEATING ANTIFREEZE? 

IN STOCK NOW!!Waite on telephone number 27193 
in the first instance.

Penguin News will publish a 
plan of the fenced-off area in next 
week’s edition.

NEXT CLOSING FOR ARGOS ORDERS IS 13TH APRIL 
TO ARRIVE JUNE 2001
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l A big thank you
§________ ___ 5

LIFESTYLES
INTERNATIONAL
LTD.

To Tom. Thea. Tilly and Tom, 
thanks for sparing her.

To Falkland Farmers, the 
Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund, 
the Agriculture Department and 
others for their support.

To Ted and Sheila whose friend
ship we have tested to the limits, 
we can't thank you enough.

Hew and Sue for taking on two 
young tearaways (dogs, not the 
kids!) To Dad for his deep pock- 

!
To Keith. Mandy, Ailsa. Tony, 

Velma and all other family and 
friends for your love and support 

Last but not least, to Caris and 
Liam. Thank you for being good 
and helpful while we were away 
Richard and Toni Stevens 
Port Sussex

WE would like to thank the fol
lowing people:

All the staff at KEMH who de
livered us to Montevideo and 
brought us home again, the medical 
staff at MPA and the doctors and 
nurses of the UCI at the British 
Hospital, Montevideo.

Also a very special thank you 
to Gus Meikle who was wonder
ful. Thanks che.

To Derek for dropping every
thing to come and support us and ets! 
to Trudi. Sarah and April for let
ting him come. To Cable and Wire
less for sparing him from work and 
John Pollard and Jennie Forrest for 
organising his trip so swiftly.

To Sally, sorry we had to go to 
such lengths to get you dow n south 
- your help was much appreciated.

Cllr Bill: more time for council now?
WITH reference to the article in 
which Councillor Luxton an
nounced his decision not to stand 
at the next election

Apparently it was work com
mitments that prevented him from participate fully in Council busi- 
attending meetings (no mention of ness, even to consider standing as 
all those he misses when away on a full-time Councillor, 
leave through the winter months) Name and address withheld 
and resulted in him and the elec-

Student invites views for school project
I would appreciate anyone’s 

personal opinion of the British 
I am conducting a personal government's role in the war and. 

study on 'Was the Falklands war if possible, copies of newspaper 
declared to save the sovereignty of articles from the time. Thanks for 
the Falklands Islanders or was it to your help, 
boost the political position of Melanie Donelan 
Margaret Thatcher and the Con- karenmartindale@hotmail.com 
servative party?

(SOURCING & 

PROCUREMENT AGENCY)

ARE YOU
❖ LOOKING FOR SOMETHING?
❖ HAPPY WITH THE PRICE 

QUOTED FOR SOMETHING 
YOU HAVE FOUND?

❖ GETTING THE BEST DEAL 
THAT YOU CAN FROM YOUR 
EXISTING SUPPLIERS?

torale he is supposed to represent 
being 'sidelined'.

Surely now. when he is about 
to retire from farming, it would be 
the ideal opportunity for him to

LIFESTYLES INT. LTD
CAN SOURCE & SUPPLY JUST 

ABOUT ANYTHING FROM 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS TO 

ZIP-FASTENERS

1 AM an A level student in Eng
land studying modern history.

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY- 
FREE QUOTATIONS GIVEN

Apologies to Mr Nigel Knight. A misprint appeared in the last sentence 
of his letter printed last week.
The sentence should have read: "It does not appear to have the support 
and backing of the F.I. Cattle Breeders who would be responsible for 
implementing it

YOU CAN FIND US AT 
LIFESTYLES SHOP, LOOKOUT 

IND. EST.,
ASK FOR ANDY OR JIM Department of Agriculture 

Pasture Improvement Discussion Day
Pen Point - Hope Cottage (meet on the road at the 
telegraph pole.)
Thursday 5th April 2001 
10am - 2.00pm 
Lunch
Peter Johnston 27355

Where:WE CAN ALSO PROCURE 

ITEMS FOR RESIDENTS 

OF ST.HELENA AND 

ARRANGE SHIPMENT VIA 

OUR UK OFFICE.

When:

Bring:
Contact:

A discussion day focused on pasture improvement will be held at Pen 
Point - Hope Cottage on Thursday 5th April 2001.

Pen Point was a Diddle Dee point developed to improved pasture in the 
2000/2001 season. The 22 ha site was ploughed in August 2000 using 
the offset disc plough. In October 2000 half the area was burnt and 
sown to a range of pasture plants and a forage lupin. The second half 
was burnt in November 2000 and sown to another range of pasture 
plants and a grain lupin.

Topics to be covered on the day include:
• Method of ground preparation
• Pasture species sown
• The successes and failures at the site
• Grazing management on improved pastures

Looking forward to seeing you there.

NO ORDERS TOO SMALL!
NO ORDERS TOO LARGE!

NO ORDERS TOO OBSCURE!

FAX. NO.: 22634TEL. NO.: 22722 
E-MAIL: lstyles@horizon.co.fk

mailto:karenmartindale@hotmail.com
mailto:lstyles@horizon.co.fk
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□ Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the 
Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
□ For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor 
reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for pub
lication.
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Strategies based on experiencePenavJln KiewS
<5 5 Croz.ier- ?\ac.e

‘SAanle y
Falkland inlands

MY comments on beef breeding in 
the Falklands were made because I 
have twenty seven years experience 
breeding cattle and being involved 
in genetic programmes both in Aus
tralia and overseas.

My company Herd Improvers 
Australia has a national and interna
tional reputation. Most of my work
ing lime is spent visiting farmers 
advising on their breeding pro
grammes. both beef and dairy. Many 
of my clients are still with me after 
twenty seven years: I have made a 
lot of money in cattle breeding be
cause of the successful advice I have 
given over many years l have also 
run my own beef enterprise of 300 
cows successfully.

Sorry to sound peroquial but my 
qualifications have been put in ques
tion. I sat on the board of the Na
tional Herd Improvement Associa
tion in Australia. I sat on the advi
sory committee of the Australian 
Dairy Herd Improvement Scheme.

The National Beef Herd (NBH) 
cows are a very poor group of cows.

I can tell you from “skin deep" these 
cattle will not produce carcases suit
able for an export trade other than 
low price manufacturing beef.

My plan for the beef industry has 
been circulated to farmers. Govern
ment and interested citizens. No live 
imports are necessary but I have pro
posed 34 cattle be imported in two 
years.The proposed programme is 
based on genetically superior im
ported embryos from pure br.ed 
slock.No programme can be imple
mented unless all farmers are 
consulted. By year six the programme 
could have turned over 1.29 million 
pounds in beef sales.Has anyone seen 
the Thompson plan in writing?

It is impossible to produce good 
animals from poor animals no mat
ter what the environment is.

Reproduction is the most basic 
form of animal production.The calv
ing percentage at the NBH herd af
ter Mr Thompson left was about 
20%. Mr Chailacombe now has the 
calving% up to 74%.

The results for AI have been as

low as 8%.There can be no genetic 
gain with such poor reults.Some 
farms have a calving percentage as 
low as 10% and this has existed for a 
long while.

Artificial breeding programmes 
need to be kept running in the Falk
lands. Some management needs to 
be changed to ensure a belter suc
cess, but we need purebred bulls to 
"clean up".

Under an organic system Alwill 
not be practical because no drugs for 
synchronism of heat can be used. 
How many farmers can get their 
cows in twice a day for 42 days?

Farmers need soundly based agri
cultural programmes that will pro
duce profit.

This debate is too important to 
be swept under the carpet. I made 
an offer to government to pay all 
expenses for an independant person 
to asses your beef industry.

Please email me to receive a copy 
of the report 1 have written.
Rob Richmond
richmondconsuhants^bigpondconuiu

\
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Artist still here 
in spirit

IT IS early afternoon and 1 am sil
ting in my studio in the South of 
France.

I'he sun is shining and a chorus 
of bird song signals the return of 
spring. The golden stone of our vil
lage houses is warming gently .. ..but 
I am 8000 miles away and in my 
minds eye see white grass and waves 
crashing over the Lady Elizabeth

I must admit I didn’t really want 
to fly to the Falklands - the thought 
of being encased in a heavy metal 
tube miles above the earth for 18 
hours made my imagination race and 
various parts of my anatomy turn 
to ice Single bad driver doesn’t represent allBut within hours of landing a 
peace folded dow n on me and I real
ized why so many of you love the 
islands so much and during the next 
3 weeks my love for your land grew.

I only saw- a little of the islands 
but it w as enough to amaze me. with 
it’s beauty and variety. 1 did a little 
sketching and took several hundred 
photos. I met many. many friendly, 
helpful and memorable people. So 
now I must start work and turn the 
sketches and photos into paintings 
which I hope will be exhibited in 2002 
in both London and Stanley

So many people we helpful that 
it would take many pages to thank 
them all by name, so perhaps, 
through Penguin News. I can offer a 
general thanks to everyone from 
both Camp and Stanley who gave 
their time to guide me. their stories 
and some who even lent me their

RFFERR1NG to Justice of the Peace 
Phyllis Rendell’s comments on the 
need for military' drivers to have in
stalled in them the need to take ex
tra in the Falkland Islands (PN. V12 
No 51), I think she may have a bi
ased view of the military and driv-

The majority of military person
nel have driven in conditions simi
lar. and a lot worse than here in the 
Falklands. For example, the endless 
mountainous roads in Bosnia, the 
dessert tracks in Saudi Arabia and the 
notorious M25 London Circular mo
torway.

A member of the military' is fined 
for speeding in the Falkland Islands, 
and suddenly a whole community is 
accused of being full of inept driv
ers. who require extra lessons. For 
the last few weeks I have read of 
local people fined for speeding on 
the MPA-Stanley road, and not once 
have I heard anyone deciding that 
Falklanders require to take extra care 
on their own roads.

And since when does one per
son's guilt implicate the remainder 
of his species? In this case the re
mainder of the military. For her in
formation. new- arrivals on the is
land arc required to attend a driving

briefing, specifically aimed at t^is 
theatre. The dangers and implica
tions of driving on this island are 
instilled, to use the JP’s words, in 
each and everyone of us. The vast 
majority take heed.

It seems to me that the military 
visitors to this island have more ap
preciation of the dangers of driving 
on these roads, having experienced 
a vast number of different road sur
face types, whilst the local man or 
woman appear to believe they are 
immune, having driven on this sur
face for a long period of time.

My family and I have been here 
now' for 10 months and travel to 
Stanley and back at least once a week 
from MPA, and on numerous occa
sions have been struck by stones 
thrown up by other vehicles driving 
at high speed. I don’t rant and rave 
and accuse the locals of requiring 
further tuition. It is caused by the 
poor state of the roads on these is
lands.

prompt any sarcastic replies. It is 
not intended to. Instead of both 
groups, military' and civilian, slating 
each others’ driving abilities, maybe 
we should be working together aim
ing at a safer, tarmacced road for all 
drivers.
A safe military driver !?
MPA

ing

Gordon’s words a 
relief

I HAVE just seen Gordon Liddle’s 
letter (16 March) in response to mine 
in which I expressed concern over 
the fate of the Manger's Villa at 
Stromness.

1 am much relieved and greatly 
reassured by what he writes and am 
grateful to him for setting out the 
position so clearly.

So too, 1 trust, will be those who 
(innocently. I’m sure!) led me up this 
particular path - and into whose ear 
it may be worth my having a little 
word before fully settling back into 
my armchair.
C S M Shelton 
Leicestershire

photos.
I can't wait to come back

David McEwcn

The fact is the road is dangerous, 
and no matter what any supposed 
expert says, there will always be dan
gers whilst the roads are in this state.

We are all guilty of not treating 
the road with the respect it requires 
and hopefully this letter will not

Stop and search?
HAVING been stopped for the sixth 
time in ten months. I am starting to 
wonder if something is amiss.

As inconvenient and futile this 
harassment might be I try' not to 
believe that long-haired work-shy 
feralism is a reason for over-vigi
lance.

Falklands meat is world class - why import?
Although driving a government 

vehicle in the middle of the night 
might be within the scope of reason 
since I am so extremely busy 
(stopped home from evening sur
gery', a drive to improve appoint
ment availability?)

Crush the unruly, weed them, 
boot them out!
Max Bercnds

they had eaten was the best they had 
ever tasted. When I suggested that 
they were just patronising us they 
were very serious about it. They 
maintained that it was the feeding 
off virgin land that made it so good. 
Why do we have to import when we 
have the best here?
Jock Fairley 
Port Stephens

import meat at all when we have 
more than enough in these Islands.

Some poeple maintain that the 
meat from these Islands is not so 
good in taste as that from the UK.

Some years ago I put this ques
tion to two top shearers who have 
sheared all over the world and they 
informed me that Falklands meat

AS WE are all aware, the farmers in 
the UK are having a terrible time.

First the BSE crisis then the 
floods. Now there is foot and mouth 
disease which has also appeared in 
some places in Argentina. Uruguay 
and Chile so the Government here 
has to take great care in importing 
meat. I cannot see why we have to
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An evening with Charles Dickens
Helen Blades reviews a performance by Richard Moore

at the age of 26 (he was born on the 
February 7. IS 12). Richard 
Moore's interpretation of Dickens* 
own script took up the first half of 
the evening, quickly changing from 
each character with such accuracy 
it would have been easy to close 
your eyes and imagine at least three 
people were on stage at any one 
time.

THE Stanley Town Hall is used 
for many functions and events and. 
although not a thing of beauty, it 
could be described as being histori
cally interesting, albeit lacking in 
character.

This all changed when, for one 
night only, the stage of the Town 
Hall was transformed into some
thing historical, interesting, and full 
of character. 1 am referring to the 
one-man performance by Richard 
Moore An evening with Charles 
Dickens.

he had vanished from the platform 
that the public had sufficiently re
covered their sense of composure 
to appreciate the circumstance that 
the horrors to which they had been 
listening were but a stoiy and not 
reality. ”

The audience, refreshed and 
animated after the intermission, 
could not be disappointed with the 
second part of the evening. Rich
ard Moore proceeded to unravel a 
scene from Nicholas Nicklcby in 
its own way every bit as touching 
as the first, but with the occasional 
glimpse of humour

If you have not read Dickens or 
watched a film or a television ad
aptation of his work then I urge 
you to do so. If you want to learn 
more about the man. read ■"Dick
ens" by Peter Ackroyd.

If you were in the Stanley Town 
Hall on Saturday night then you 
know why I am so enthusiastic 
about Richard Moore and his per
formance. if you weren't in Stanley 
Town Hall. well, you missed a 
unique opportunity to witness a 
remarkable one man performance.

Some will have recognised Ri
chard Moore from last week's epi
sode of "I leartbeat" and also as 
"Curly" in "Band of Gold", but 
there is more to this actor than this. 
If the Oscar Ceremony had been 
held in Stanley this week. I know 
who my vote would have been with 
........ step aside. Russell Crowe!

The excerpt of Sikes and Nancy, 
taken from Oliver Twist, is a bloody 
and brutal scene, culminating in the 
death of Nancy by her lover Sikes, 
and the hunt by the mob for Sikes, 
his death at his own hand by acci
dentally hanging himself and the 
death of his faithful hound. As the 
final words of the scene were ut
tered. there was silence in the hall, 
with even the odd tear from mem
bers of the audience.

Richard Moore visited the Is
lands for one week at the invita
tion of FIODA (Falkland Islands 
Operatic and Dramatic Associa
tion). assisted by the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund.

During the week he hosted 
workshops at the Town Hall and 
the Community School, attended a 
FIODA Murder Dinner at the 
Malvina House Hotel, spent a day 
with the Military’ at MPA. culmi
nating in a performance on Sunday 
evening.

The performance is docu
mented as tearing Dickens apart (at 
first he considered the scene toohimself on stage dressed in the at

tire of a Victorian gentleman, black brutal for an audience) as this ex- 
dress coat, trousers, shoes and silk cerpt from the "life and characters 

of Charles Dickens" reveals:tie. white shirt and brocade cream 
waistcoat. His stature, beard and 
greying hair only adding more cre
dence to the fact that we could have

"The effect of the reading upon 
audiences irai devastating It was 
as nothing compared with its effect 
upon Dickens

"He tore himself to bits The 
terrible force with which the actual 
perpetration of this most foul mur
der was described was of such a 
kind as to render Mr Dickens ut
terly prostrate for some moments 
after its delivery, audit was not until

However the highlight of his 
visit for the Stanley community
was his Saturday night perform- been witnessing Charles Dickens 
ance at the Town Hall. The stage, himself during a 19th century per- 
swathed in black was very under
stated. consisting of tw o small ta
bles holding candleabras and a large 
black lectern.

formance.
Charles Dickens, who. inciden

tally. was bom in m\ home tow n 
at 393 Commercial Road. Mile End. 
Landport. Portsmouth, first per
formed "Sikes and Nancy" in 1838

The whole performance lasted 
70 minutes with a 20 minute inter
mission. Richard Moore presented

New books now at the Library
Fiction
Hannibal - Thomas Harris 
Fernev - James Long 
Knowing Max - James Long 
Silence and Shadows - James Long 
Cities of the Plain - Cormac McCarthy 
Rosie of the River - Catherine Cookson 
Gently through the Mill - Alan Hunter

Adult Non Fiction
Marketing for Farm and Rural Enterprise - Michael Haines
Study and Revision Guide for French GCSE - Collins
Basic Science and Electronics - EG Stocks
Digital Electronics - DC Green
Biology - Martin Rowland
Revise GCSE Biology> - Applin and Buzan
Practical Biology for A Level - Roberts
Electrical Installation Work- Brian Scaddon
Advanced Electrical Installation Work - Trevor Linslcy
Jenergy - Jenni Rivett
Battle Cry of Freedom - James McPherson
Longman Dictionary of Environmental Science
Earth Odyssey - Mark Hertsgaard
Summer Holidaze - Veronica Frater

Gardening, saiiing, diving...
Fancy yourself as 

a feature writer?
Submit an article to Penguin News

Public Notice - Vacancy
Applications are invited for the position of Secretary at the Falk
land Islands Community School.

This is a key position which would suit a mature person with good 
word processing skills and at least four years clerical experience.

A high degree of confidentiality is attached to this post. An ability to 
relate well to children and a good sense of humour would be an 
advantage.

Salary will be Grade G/F ranging from £11.100 to £13,512 per an
num depending on qualifications and experience.

Further details may be obtained from Mr D Higgins on telephone 
number 27147 during normal working hours.

Application forms and job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by 
4.00 pm on Tuesday 3nd April 2001

Also a good selection of travel guides for both North and South America, 
including Florida (Orlando, Daytona Beach. Everglades and the Keys), 
Chile (Santiago, Vina del Mar, Torres del Paine). Brazil and Venezuela.

Children’s Books 
A Warlock in Whitby- Robin Jarvis 
Who Sank the Boat - Pamela Allen 
Mr McGee - Pamela Allen 
Mr McGee Goes to Sea - Pamela Allen 
Mr Archimedes ‘ Bath

\The Chimpanzee Family Book - Jane Goodall
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In memory of Jim Clement
A PIONEER in agricultural 
practices in the Falklands died in 
Wiltshire in the United Kingdom 
in February.

It is with sadness we announce 
the death on February 22 of James 
Turner Clement (right) age 90 of 
Wcstbury. Wiltshire, after a long re
tirement.

He was bom on the February 4. 
1911 at Roy Cos e. West Falklands 
to Mabel and I loward Clement, then

well when travelling towards them 
at speed on a motor cycle or 
Landrovcr. The resulting pile ups that 
can occur will ensure that the name 
Jim Clement and his buffalo ditches, 
will be mentioned in many forms for 
years to come - something that 
amused him enormously.

During his time as manager he 
travelled many miles on horse back 
mostly on his favourite mount 
Windsor Lad, and on more than one 
occasion had to rely on his trusty 

- companion's knowledge ofthe riding
tracks to bring him home safely in 
the dead of night and sometimes 
through deep snow and drifts.

On retirement he returned to 
reside in the UK until 1978. but then 

,, , , . .. .. . returned to the Falklands as secre-
1964 and had the privilege of being tary 0ft]ie Sheep Owners Association 
sworn in by the Duke of Edinburgh (SOA). Once again his experience
who was visiting the Islands at the and hjs ability to deal with people
l,m!L , ...... during the course of his work gained

Throughout his life he was never him great respect among the 
afraid to try' something new. always fanning community 
forward thinking and adaptable to 
change. Along with the late Sydney 
Miller, he pioneered the first reseeds 
in the Falklands and was also

r ¥
Manager of Roy Cove. He was the 
youngest of four other brothers and 
sisters: Tom. Wick. Molly and 
Joyce. mAt the tender age of five years 
he left the Islands accompanied by 
his mother and for two years he 
attended a boarding school in 
W eston Super Mare, then moving 
on to Eastbourne College to 
complete lus education. On leaving 
school in 1928 he returned to the

Stranraer, that he met his wife to be. 
Dorothy Butler affectionately 
known as Bunny, and they were wed 
in 1942 In late 1943 he was posted 
to India with the air Sea Rescue until 
the end ofthe war While serving in 
India in 1944 his first child Margaret 
Ann w as bom. but he did not see her 
until the war was over. He was 
demobbed in 1945 and was always 
proud of having had the opportunity 
to serve his country, and his time 
spent in the Air Sea Rescue.

On the family's return to the 
Falklands in 1946 he was employed 
at North Ann as acting Manager for 
six months, then moving to Fitzroy 
as acting Manager in 1947. It was 
during this time that his second 
daughter Carol was bom and 1948 
saw the arrival ol a son. Peter David.

Shortly after lus return to Fitzroy 
he became full lime manager and 
remained at Fitzroy for the 
remainder of his career, retiring from 
fanning in 1971.

He was well respected by his staff 
and employers alike and in 1957 was

elected to Legislative Council until

Falklands and started work at Roy 
Cove as a cadet, and after a period 
of time moved to Pebble as a general 
hand and then to Fox Bay in 1934 
and afterwards to Fitzroy.

The onset of World War Two 
sent him on his travels once more, 
like many young Falkland Islanders 
at the lime, lie left Fitzroy in 1940 
to do lus bit for the war effort with 
high hopes of becoming a pilot in 
the RAF but it was not to be. instead 
he was drafted into Air Sea Rescue 
where he achieved the rank of 
Sergeant working with Sunderland 
Hying boats During the course of 
his duties he travelled from one end 
of Britain to the other from Poole 
in the South to Inver Gordon and 
Stranraer in the North.

It was while on training in

In 1985 he and Bunny went once 
again to Britain to continue their 
retirement. Until his death he

. . followed Falklands farming and
responsible lor the introduction of politics with great interest and was 
the buffalo plough to the Islands never shv to eive his opinion on anv 
which dug miles ol ditches in its time subject 
in an attempt to drain the swamps 
and wetlands of Fitzroy - which in 
those days included Port Harriet, the 
Murrell. Estancia. Long Island and 
Green Patch.

During his lifetime he made many 
friends and gained the respect of 
many others. His honesty, great 
sense of humour and passion for life 
will be missed by all who knew him. 

, , „ , His passing is a loss to these Islands
ditches worked very effectively of a sreat friend and ambassador, 
indeed, draining the swamps and Hats 
allowing the ground to firm up 
providing extra pasture and sater 
passage across the land for livestock 
and vehicle alike, flic down side of

In the majority of cases these

According to his wishes his ashes 
will be scattered by the family at Roy 
Cove, his place of birth.

He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters, one son. four grandchil
dren and eight great grandchildren.these ditches is the fact that you 

sometimes cannot see them very

'A new generation^ Remembering Joe Short
LAST week's edition o(Penguin 
News featured the prize winners 
in the Commonwealth Day 
New Generation’ poetry and art 

competition.
The follow ing poem, A New 

Generation, is senior prize win
ner Tara I lewitt’s entry.

I sit and listen 
As they reminisce 

About how it was then 
And how it is now 
Tales of lost love 

And babies and grief 
Of simple joys 

And simple toys 
Wood and string 

And the bone farms 
Of their childhood

A LONG time farm worker with a 
love for country music. Joseph 
Leslie Short, passed away on 
March 18.

ly Penguin News
w small ads

Joe Short was bom on Saunders Is
land on June 29. 1926. the fourth of 
six children of George and Bertha.

At a very young age he moved 
with his family to Stanley and then 
at nine years old moved back to West 
Falklands. this time to Port Edgar 
(then part of Port Stephens farm.)

Joe's first job. aged 16. was in 
Port Stephens settlement, breaking 
rock for the settlement roads. He 
lived and worked at Port Stephens 
settlement for a few years as a navvy 
before going back to Port Edgar as 
shepherd.

During the winter of 1950 he met 
his future wife Teen; they married at 
Port Stephens on July 7 the follow-

| Pay when
4 you place
5 advert &
| PayLess

___
until 1985 when he decided to retire 
from Camp life and moved to 
Stanley.

However, this did not mean Joe 
was ready to sit back and take things 
easy. He spent several years work
ing for many people in Stanley as 
handyman, his biggest undertaking 
being the extension of Goodwin's 
guest house, now known as the Dol-

I remember these things 
As I write today 

We seem to need more 
Can't live without this 

Or that or the other 
So many new things 
Come into the world 

And everyone wants them 
Needs them

New standard pricemg year.
Joe then spent several years 

working as a shepherd at Cape Orford phins guest house.
(Port Stephens), Kelp Creek During his years spent shepherd- 
(Wcddcll Island) and Hoste Inlet ing Joe spent many long hours mak- 
(Port Stephens) then moved back to jng horse gear. He also enjoyed rug 
the Port Stephens settlement where making. His greatest love was coun- 
he lived and worked for the next 
twelve years. By now he and Teen 
had three children, Leslie, Robert and

£4.50 (for 40 words 
or less). + lOp per 
word after 40 words.

But ONLY
£4.00 for 40 words 
or less, if you pay 
when you place 

your advert.
But do we?

These things come and go 
And maybe it is not these things 

But only people who bring 
pleasure

tr>r music.
Joe’s sudden death was a great 

shock and he will be greatly missed 
by the family he leaves behind: his 

In 1974 Joe and family moved to wjfe Teen. son Robert, grandsons 
Weddell Island where he first worked Liam and Scott, brother George and 
as handyman and later as foreman nephews David and Gavin.

Ellen.
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URUGUAYAN BEEF FOR

CHILE
THE ban on Argentine beef due to 
foot and mouth disease, has meant 
an immediate 10% increase in the 
price of Uruguayan beef in Chile.

Mr Osvaldo Usaj distributor of 
Uruguayan beef in Puma Arenas 
said that the current situation 
should also have a positive impact 
for Magallanes cattle farmers since 
Sanliago'sdemand will push prices

“Since 90% of Chile’s beef 
imports are absorbed by Santiago, 
and most of it comes from 
Argentina, alternative countries 
such as Uruguay, and even distant 
cattle farmers in southern Chilcw ill 
benefit." emphasized Mr Usaj.

Mr Usaj said that Punta Arenas 
receives three container trucks of 
top quality Uruguayan beef every 
month, “but we arc not expecting a 
demand increase in Magallanes."

"1 km ever. Magallanes farmers 
should be ready to ship live cattle 
to the north, where demand is 
strong and prices are increasing." 
said Mr Usaj.

enmities with the new Minister.
The first half of the bill 

establishes a tax on all financial 
operations above 1.000 US dollars 
and is automatically collected by 
the banking system, (actually a 
Brazilian initiative established in 
1993). which should represent for 
the Argentine Treasury' anywhere 
between four and six billion US 
dollars.

This should help calm foreign 
creditors, nervous over a possible 
Argentine default, and open the 
possibilities of fresh funds.

Given the emergency situation. 
Mr Cavallo unilaterally announced 
a transitory increase of tariffs for 
most imports, and a zero tariff for 
purchases of industrial equipment, 
hoping to inject depressed 
Argentines with the prospects of a 
possible recovery soon.

This virtually means the 
Mercosur common tariff policy has 
ceased to exist. However Mercosur 
partners after admitting their 
surprise, expressed support to 
Argentina, particularly Brazil, that 
defined the situation by saying that 
“a healthy Argentina is vital for 
Brazil and Mercosur."

Actually Mr Cavallo’s first 
overseastrip a few hours after being 
named was to Brazil. Argentina’s 
main trade partner, to explain the 
extent of the measures

A philosophical Brazilian 
Foreign Affairs Minister, Mr Celso 
Lafer remarked after the one day 
meeting. "The tempo of foreign 
trade is slower than that of financial 
operations. Argentina must first 
consolidate its financial credibility 
in the world. We’ll have time to 
assess with Argentina bilateral trade 
issues"

)Contents
Page I&4: Media stories related to the Falklands 

II Wool and Fishery Reports
Page 1-3: South American news from Mercopress

Endurance is sailing back home
HMS ENDUKINCE has now 
come to the end of her 2000/2001 
Antarctic deployment and is 
preparing to make her journey 
back home to Portsmouth with 
a few foreign visits on the way.

Endurance, which sailed 
from the UK last October, has 
conducted three work periods 
in South Georgia and the 
Antarctic Peninsula during the 
austral summer months.

The tasking has been varied; 
from an intense period of 
surveying in South Georgia, the 
South Orkney Islands and the 
Antarctic Peninsula, to the 
much publicised penguin over 
flights (which disproved the 
myth that penguins fall over 
backwards when over flown by 
aircraft).

She has assisted BAS 
(British Antarctic Survey) 
scientists, as they uncover plant 
fossil remains dating back to the 
extinction of the dinosaurs in an 
attempt to establish long term 
global climate change. The ship 
has also conducted base visits

to Argentinean, Chilean, 
Russian and American bases, 
and hosted a BBC film crew for 
their making of the first 
programme in a new series 
entitled “Under the Skin of a 
Penguin”.

The Ship earned her 'Blue 
Nose’ when she entered the 
Antarctic Circle to BAS base of 
Rothera, 67.4 degrees South. 
During their visit to Rothera, the 
ship’s company were hosted by 
personnel at the site, and were 
taken up into the mountains for 
a much enjoyed afternoon of 
winter sports comprising of 
skiing and tobogganing.

The ship arrives back in 
Portsmouth on 8 May 2001 after 
visits to Chile, Ecuador, Panama 
and Florida. With her red 
painted hull slightly scuffed 
from periods of ice breaking, she 
will spend this summer once 
again in AMP (Assisted 
Maintenance Period) in 
preparation for her next 
deployment to the Antarctic 
later this year.

up

ART INPUNTAARENAS 
AIRPORT

THE new Punta Arenas airport 
passenger terminal will be 
decorated with three huge acry lic 
whales plunging in the sea. 
"representing the spirit of the most 
southern Chilean environment "

Magallanes A irport and 
Architecture Directors. Patricio 
Riquelme and Danilo Kusanovic 
indicated that the three whales, each 
16 metre long, were chosen among 
23 works presented in a national 
artistic contest sponsored by the 
Ministry of Public Works.

"The winning plastic expression 
can be defined both as playful and 
organic, poetic and casual, with a 
monumental movement effect." 
said the members of the jury that 
selected the three acrylic whales.

The 23 works are currently on 
show in Santiago at the Solidarity 
Museum

Accordingto Mr Riquelmeand 
Kusanovic. the artistic decoration 
should be in place and finished by 
January 2002. in time for the 
inauguration of the passenger 
terminal.

Don't be left behind
Back in Buenos Aires with full 

support from Brazil. (Cavallo’s 
measures could cost Brazilian 
industry almost a billion US 
dollars), and a growing 50% 
credibility in Argentine public 
opinion regarding the impact of his 
program. Mr Cav allo now waits for 
approval of the special powers he 
has requested from Congress

Former president Carlos 
Menem and powerful Peronist 
Governorof Buenos Aires prov ince 
and 2003 presidential hopeful 
Carlos Ruckaufhave promised their 
support, although there could be 
some explicit limitations to the 
ample powers, such as no further 
salary nor pension reductions, no 
firing of civil servants, no further 
privatisations and keeping current 
subsidies to Patagonia and tobacco 
in the northern provinces.

But apparently for Mr Cavallo 
this is already a fact of reality: this 
Monday he’s scheduled to meet 
Spanish president Jose Aznar and 
will be lobbying Spanish 
businessmen and bankers. 
Argentina's main investors.

Keep up with your 
competitors
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Advertise your opening hours, 
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through 
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confirmed President De la Rua in 
his cabinet." ironically cracked 
ArgentineCongressmen, following 
Mr Cavallo’s designation as 
Minister of Economy and 
immediate announcement of a blitz 
plan to end Argentina's 33 month 
recession.

But that is as far as most 
Congressmen dared because the 
first" section of Mr Cavallo’s 
“Competitiveness Bill" was voted 
by an ample majority of the ruling 
alliance and Peronist opposition, in 
spite of personal long rooted

Contact Fran Biggs to 
discuss your 

advertisement
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Washington as long as they helped 
fight or contain international soviet 
communism.

Even worse: recently
declassifiedUS documents indicate 
that Washington was more involved 
than suspected in the regional 
repression by military governments 
in Argentina. Brazil. Chile. 
Uruguay. Paraguay and Bolivia. 
Actually the Pentagon and 
intelligenceservicessupported with 
equipment and communicationsthe 
so called “Condor Plan", a plan to 
eliminate all dissidents and trouble 
makers in the region and i f necessary' 
overseas by hit squads, in Europe 
and even in the United Stales.

Documents also indicate that 
the US State Department was split 
among the more traditional 
diplomats who feared upsetting the 
military and having them turn 
around or become ever more 
extremist, and the Carter generation, 
mainly Patricia Derian. a human 
rights activist who pressed for 
sanctions against the military 
governments. The almost full 
fledged war between Arsenti naand 
Chile in 1978/79. prevented at last 
moment by Pope John Paul II. 
seems to confirm the internal 
discrepancy in US diplomacy

However the Videla Junta 
managed to score the first World 
Cup goal for Argentina in 1978. and 
in 1980. antagonized by the human 
rights issue ignored the Carter 
administration cereals embargo to 
the Soviet Union following the 
Afghanistan invasion.

Ronald Reagan moved into the 
White House in 1981 and by that 
time General Fortunato Galtieri 
turned into the strong man in the 
Argentine Junta. Soon Argentine 
anti Marxist fundamentalists were 
battling in Central America with the 
Reagan “contras" convinced they 
had become one of the most reliable 
associates of the new US 
administration.

With the Argentine economy 
again turning soft and recurrent 
ambitions to prolong and 
personalize the military regime. 
General Galtieri gave the green light 
to Admiral’s Anaya’s plan to 
capture the Falklands. April 1982 
the invasion takes place and two 
months later the Argentine forces 
surrender. In the mainland the 
military government is in full 
disarray.

On December 10 1983. Human 
Rights Declaration Day, 
democratically elected civilian 
president, Raul Alfonsin takes office 
puttingan end to one of Argentina’s 
darkest periods.

NEW “FASTTRACK” BILL 
A FAST TRACK bill to give US 
president George W. Bush 
permanent authorization to 
negotiate international trade 
agreements was presented by 
Republican Senators in the US 
Congress.

The bill has full support from 
the Senate’s Finance Committee 
president Pat Roberts, who 
underlined the importance of such 
legislation particularly when US

economic expansion has began to 
weaken and “our competitors are 
advancingaggressivcly into foreign 
markets”.

The bill proposesmodifications 
to the 1998 US Trade Bill by 
extending unlimited time to the“fast 
track" mechanism that enables the 
White House to deal directly with 
foreign governments or blocks. 
Congress can only accept or reject 
the complete final draft, and is 
banned from introducing 
amendments.

The last president to have been 
granted the current “fast track” 
legislation, limited in time, was 
George Bush Sr., for the Nafta 
(North America Free Trade 
Association) negotiations, finally 
signed and effective in 1994 under 
his successor Bill Clinton.

During his eight years tenure 
President Bill Clinton tried 
unsuccessfully on two occasions to 
obtain the “fast track", virtually 
impeding his administration’s 
progress in the Americas Free Trade 
Association negotiations.

HAKECATCHES IMPROVE
IN GULF SAN MATIAS

THE drop in hubbsi hakecalches 
recorded last year in GulfSan Matias. 
which were about 30 per cent below 
1999's figure, seem to have helped 
the recovery of the resource. 
According to fisheries statistics, 
catches fell from 6.700 tonnes in 
1999 to 4.700 tonnes last year.

There were several reasons for 
this, writes daily Rio Negro Last 
year, some companies based in San 
AnlonioOeste were forcedto reduce 
their activities, mainly due to 
financial problems, which led to a 
drop in catches. Artisanal fishermen 
also restricted the numberof fishing 
trips, as they could not afford the 
high operational costs.

Following the considerable 
recover)' of the hake stock in Gulf 
San Matias. the local fishing sector 
hopes things will start to improve.

The local company Camaroncra 
Patagonica.whichhaltcdoperations 
last year, might shutdown altogether. 
The authorities have already
cancelledsevenofthefirm’sfishing
permits and arc currently studying 
the possibility of re-allocatingthem 
to other local companies, which 
w'ould take over the vessels' crew-s 
and shore-based staff.

The disappearance of 
Camaronera Patagonica from the 
local scene and the increase in catches 
recorded over the last few months 
could benefit the two remaining 
companies, Maritima San Jose and 
Rio Negro Pcsquera. Both 
companiesare applying forsomeof 
Camaronera’sliccnces.butthey still 
have difficulty placing their 
products on foreign, mainly 
European, markets.

Industry players have asked the 
authorities to implement measures 
to reactivate the sector. They have 
complained about the low' 
reimbursements for fresh seafood, 
the high cost of fuel, which 
increased by about 130 per cent 
during last year, and the high social 
charges.

News from South 
America provided 

by Mercopress

lambs following industry’s 
specifications.

“We believe that greater 
volumes of w ool will help us deal 
in better conditions with buyers, 
agents, auctioneers and even 
international export bids." added 
Mr Gambctta who underlined the 
advantages of Corriedale as a double 
purpose breed.

Mr Gambetta said a delegation 
of Corriedale farmers recently 
visited one of Benetton's farms in 
Patagonia and were very surprised 
to see how- the Italian fashion 
designer family was targeting for 
27/28 microns wool and strong, 
heavy lambs.

“This is the best evidence we 
can have about the merits and 
reliability of a double purpose 
breed such as Corriedale." 
emphasized a proud Mr Gambetta.

25th ANNIVERSARY 
ARGENTINA remembered this 
week the 25lh anniversary of the 
1976 military insurrection that 
toppled president Isabelita Peron. 
and began possibly the bloodiest 
regime in recent Argentine history'.

Thousands were killed, 
thousands disappeared, thousands 
fled the country, hundredsof babies 
were kidnapped and the legacy of 
the seven years of dictatorship that 
ended with the military defeat in 
the Falklands. still are present and 
to a great extent unhealed in 
Argentina.

In March 1976 a weakened 
Peronist government. (Peron died 
in July 1974 and was succeeded by 
his wife Isabelita). was unable to 
control terrorists from left and right, 
the economy was in shambles and 
the political system turned its back 
to the situation.

A military Junta headed by the 
notorious Catholic extremist and 
fanatically anti Marxist General 
Jorge Videla simply moved in. 
Many Argentines applauded w'hat 
they expected would be the return 
of law' and order, in the streets and 
in the economy.

The economy began to recover 
but the killings and the terror 
became institutionalized by the 
military'govemment’sdeath squads 
with unparalleled zeal and hatred. 
Most Argentines became prisoners 
at the w'him of military zealots and 
civilian fascist fundamentalists. All 
political activity was banned.

Regionallyin the continenlonly 
Colombia and Venezuela had 
democratically elected civilian 
governments. (In Brazil the 
military were in power since 1964 
and in 1973 the Pinochet uprising 
killed several thousandsciviliansin 
Chile). And in the main field, in 
spite of US President Jimmy Carter 
and his human rights campaign, the 
cold war was raging. De facto 
governments were tolerated by

ROYAL CARIBBEAN IN 
URUGUAY

CARIBBEAN 
representatives will be visiting 
Uruguay in the coming months to 
inspect the possibility of making it 
their base of operations, including 
the extension of jetties to facilitate 
the mooring of cruise vessels.

According to Uruguayan port 
authorities who recently visited 
Royal Caribbean offices in Miami, 
the project includes building port 
facilities and parking areas so the 
huge cruise vessels can disembark 
passengers directly to a jetty and 
from there take coaches for local

ROYAL

tours.
The two ports w hich have been 

targeted are Piriapolisand Puntadel 
Este. Currently Royal Caribbean 
passengers visiting Punta del Este 
are taken ashore in barges. 
Piriapo 1 is has an additional 
advantage in that is has ample 
parking space which could easily 
accommodatethe 70/80 coaches for 
the largest cruise vessels.

Agustin Aguerre. president of 
the Uruguayan Ports Authority 
said that "w ith an extension of 300 
metres we can make Piriapolis a 
good mooring place for cruises: this 
will encourage visitors to remain 
longer in Uruguay."

The project also contemplates 
making Montevideo the supply 
center for Royal Caribbean cruises, 
(currently it is Santos in Brazil), 
but much depends on the financing 
of the infrastructure and how the 
Argentine crisis evolves.

"If Argentina recovers, cruise 
demand w ould become very strong 
and in that case Royal Caribbean is 
prepared to change Santos for 
Montevideo."revealed Mr Aguerre.

As far as resources for regional 
port reforms. Mr Aguerre said that, 
"we could finance it jointly with 
Royal Caribbean."

CORRIEDALE BREEDERS 
TEAM UP

AT LEAST 400 Uruguayan 
Corriedalebreeders have teamed up 
hoping to pool the annual clip with 
the purpose of looking into other 
non orthodox ways of trading wool. 
Mr Alejandro Gambetta president 
of the Corriedale Breeders 
Associationsaid, "We already have 
the financial support from a local 
coop bank, and we will be doing a 
pilot experience with this coming 
clip.*’

Mr Gambetta indicated that he
believed it was a good moment to 
experience since wool prices in 
international markets look stronger 
and, “as Corriedale breeders we 
already have the successful heavy- 
lamb project that has been running 
for several years".

Corriedale farmers for several 
seasons have been breeding half a 
million to 600,000 special export
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm). 
Week days: 9am; Sat. also 5pm 
St. CUTH BERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Morning wor
ship;
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH 
For information on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21393 Sharon Middleton 
HOSPITAL
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
MondavTThursdav 2.30 ____
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
Tuesdav/F'rTdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
l KLAS'l RT
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
Sam - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY
Monday T~pridav
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

CHURCH SERVICES
cathedra!.

MARCH MON 1304 1.19
1737 0.95

Sunset 1829 
Moonrise 1733 
Moonsct 0204 
05 0258 1.58
TUI R 0933 0.29

1612 1.44
2140 0.57

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning 

Prayer with Sunday School. 1st Sun
day - Family Worship (no Sunday 
School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 
5th Sundays - Live Broadcast Sen- 
ice. 4th Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road, Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

0318 0.44
SAT 1014 1.27

1516 0.79
2137 147

31 (1662
Sunrise 0715 
Sunset 1833 
Moonrise 1622 
Moonsct
03 0015 1.41
THE 0732 0 46

1430 1.24
1929 0.90

Sunrise 07 I 1 
Sunset 1838 
Moonrise 1431 
Moonset 2231
APRIL

Sunrise 0720 
Sunset 1826 
Moonrise 1759 
Moonset 0327

0357 1.70
1018 0.24
1649 1.54
2225 0.40

0422 0.50
SIN 1134 1.20

1610 0 89
2246 1.42

Sunrise 0716 
Sunset I 83 I 
Moonrise 1702 
Moonset 0044 
04 0145 1.47
WED 084 1 0 37

1529 1.34
2047 0.75

01
PHARMACY06

FRI (free church
im - 4.30pmSunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm

Sunrise 07 I 3 
Sunset 1835 
Moonrise 1531 
Moonsct 2331

0555 0.51

Sunrise 0721 
Sunset 1824 
Moonrise 1822 
Moonset 0451Sunrise 07 I 81)2

I he times and heights of high and p 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley, 
lime given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summertime | 
For Camp, make the following ■ 
ch anges:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

_ Emergency Radio Frequency
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no 

other forms of communication are available that the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 

B radio frequencies
* VHF 2 metre Band
| 145 500 Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater 

147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755 Port Howard repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repealer 

Marine Band
156 800 Channel 16 VHF Marine calling/emergency frequency 
2182 mHz Marine calling/emcrgency HF frequency
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands 

I Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
B event of an emergency

I
I
I
I
I Consultation hours:

Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9 30amI I 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pmI I Tues Thurs 
Consultations bv appointment only. 
Phone 27366I

JG=>

CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 

Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQl'ASH CLl'BThursdays5-9pmContact RogerSpinkTel.21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUN CLUBNew members welcomeContact PedTcl: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCI ATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Garry Clement on 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATlONNew mem- 
bers welcome Contact H Blades 21632 or Chairman N Hadden 
21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDlCRAFTSMeetings 
on Mondav evening at 7.30pm ContactM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER'SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORTGROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 11.00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6.00 - 17.00 Badminton yth 

17.00 - 2100 Public

09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
14.00 - 15.00
15 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08.30
12.00 - 13 30
13 30 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
16.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08.30
09 00 - 10.00
10 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30 
13.30- 14.30 
14.30 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00 
11 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00

To all our users: note changes to the earlv morning sessions The swimming pool and exercise room 
will now open from 07.00 to 08.30 Dry-side courts remain the same. The early morning session

Please note th? Private HircSion will now be held over the weekend period, although weekday 
sessions maybe booked subject to availability. Any member of the public wishing to hire the pool 
must give one week's notice. Prc-paid ticket system available lor Aquarobics and Aerobics on request.

Monday are
Parents &. toddlers
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swims 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Swimming club 
Public

Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 15 00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21.00

Tuesday tel: 21767

Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 Early courts 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 09.00 - 14.00 Public

Sports club 
Public

Wednesday

15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21.00

Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Men's Hour 
Swimming classes 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swimsl5.40 - 17.00 
Aquarobics 
Adult
Early lanes & exercise room07.00 - 08 00
Parents & toddlers 12.00 -14 00
Public 15.40 -17 00
Lanes (Adults) 17.00 - 20.00
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Adults

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 15.00

Thursday

17.00 - 21 00 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednesday 5.30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE BO YA L~BR IT IS11 LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday ofevery month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts. Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Trcasurcr
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm. 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel. 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in F1C carpark 
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information coniactStcve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND UNEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar. All welcome. For more informatioTel: 21158or 21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

10.00 - 18 00 Public
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
11.00 -12.00 Jnr. Act.
12.00 -19.00 Public

Saturday

Sunday

:

?



Your BFBS Television programmes
5 15 FAMILY FORTUNES 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 THE PLANETS - BRIEF ENCOUNTERS
6.15 THE WEAKEST LINK
6.55 ESTATE OF THE NATION
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 NEW YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED With Lisa 
Riley
8 25 HOLIDAY HOTEL
8.50 A TOUCH OF FROST (New)
10.05 IT’S ONLY TV BUT I LIKE IT 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35 SEX FROM 8 TO 18
11.25 THE PRIORY
12.15 THE COMEDY STORE 
12.45 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 3RD APRIL
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. NUMBERTIME - SHAPES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WHAT? WHERE? 
WHEN? WHY?
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS CATS’ EYES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ANIMAL SOS
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 
Starting with: ARTHUR 
4.10 MONSTER TV (New)
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6 05 TOP GEAR 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 WHO SHOT PHIL MITCHELL0

SATURDAY 3IST MARCH
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: MONA THE 
VAMPIRE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.35 WANNABE
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
I. 10 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, lull 
match coverage as Liverpool take on mManchcster 
United
2.55 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary- 
Challenge Cup semi-final aciton as Leeds Rhinos 
take on St Helens' Football Focus; Horse Racing 
from Ascot: and a full round-up fo the rest of the 
day's sporting events
6.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.45 SHIPWRECKED (New)
7.35 THE BRIAN CONLEY SHOW (New)
8.30 CASUALTY
9.20 MIOVIE PREMIERE: DAYLIGHT 
91996.12) Disaster movie starring Sylvester 
Stallone. A freak explosion seals a New York 
tunnel, leaving a disparate group of motorists and 
passengers trapped underground. With oxygen 
levels dwindling and the tunnel’s ageing structure 
in danger of complete collapse, only one man can ^ 
rescue them - discredited emergency services trou- 
bleshooter Kit Latura
II. 05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.35 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 5I II APRIL
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS LOOK AND READ - 
ZZAAP AND THE WORDMASTER
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS - POST
CARDS
10 40 FOR SCHOOLS HAND MADE 
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and News 
Headlines)
1 30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER 
2.45 HARD CASH
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with THE LAMPIES
3 50 HOW2
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED
4 25 BLUE PETER 
4.50 GRANGE HILL
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.10 BLIND DATE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 EASTENDERS
9.10 UEFA CUP FOOTBALL Live, full-match 
coverage as Barcelona v Liverpool in the first leg 
of their UEFA Cup semi-final
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.05 OPERATION GOOD GUYS 
11.35 AUSTRALIA BEYOND THE FATAL 
SHORE
12.30 NEWS 24

1SUNDAY 1ST APRIL 
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with CLEVER CREA
TURES
11.25 BLUE PETER
11.55 NEWSROUND EXTRA
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 FRIENDS FOR DINNER
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 AS TIME GOES BY
2.30 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.15 CHANGING ROOMS
3.45 BARRYMORE 
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Charlton v Leicester Citv
6.55 CORONATION STREET 
7.40 BALLYKISSANGEL
8.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.45 3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN
9.10 THE SINS
10.00 PARKINSON
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 BEAST
11.30 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.00 CHEWIN’ THE FAT
12.30 NEWS 24

(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Streeti la

1 I
jUNew stock just arrived

M 1Multiregion DVD players 
from £249

Video recorders from £120 
Televisions from £1301 In uRental terms available

Don't forget our stock of 
over 340 DVD's!R 1 FRIDAY 6TH APRIL

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH - FAMOUS 
PEOPLE WITH MAGIC GRANDAD
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME - TIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS TALES FROM EUROPE
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 CONQUISTADORS
2.45 DAN PEARSON'S HOME FARM
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: SPIDER 
3.50 FIX AND FOXI
4.00 SPACE DETECTIVES 
4.20 STUDENT BODIES
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THUNDERBIRDS
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 SHIPWRECKED 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 BAD GIRLS
10.05 ADRIAN MOLE: THE CAPPUCCINO 
YEARS
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 CANNIBAL (New)
11.40 NIGHT FEVER
12.30 NEWS 24

Call or phone 22572

7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 EASTENDERS
8.30 FRASIER
9.15 BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
10.10 ROOM 1001 Followed by BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
10.40 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.30 BREMNER, BIRD AND FORTUNE 
12.25 I DARE YOU
12.50 NEWS 24

MONDAY 2ND APRIL
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: THE MAGIC KEY
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: EUREKA! HERE COME 
THE VIKINGS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 FORT BOYARD
2.45 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ART ATTACK
4.00 THE WILD THORNBERRYS 
4.25 STEPS II THE STARS
4.55 SHORT CHANGE
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 NIGELLA BITES
6.30 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Two-way Bum:
8.45 ALLY MCBEAL
9.30 PANORMAMA
10.10 IN A LAND OF PLENTY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.40 FI: GRAND PRJX HIGHLIGHTS
12.30 FOOTBALL LEAGUE REVIEW
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 4TH APRIL
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: QUEST - ANIMATED 
WORLD FAITHS
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 I WISH I'D THOUGHT OF THAT
2.45 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785
Starting with: FETCH THE VET 
3.50 ART ATTACK 
4.10 MEGA BABIES
4.30 WATERSHIP DOWN
4.55 ROSWELL CONSPIRACIES

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



mYOUR PROGE [MES FROM F.I.B.S.
.

5.02 - 6.00 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by the Announcements
6.30 - 7.00 Country Crossroads 
with Bill Mac
7.00 - 7.30 Special Feature
7.30 - 8.30 World Music Pro
gramme
8.30-8.45 News Direct followed 
by Announcements, etc 
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 60s with 
Helen
10.00 FVI and MW changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 - 6.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 - 6.17 Announcements 
Job Shop ’What’s On Guide’ 
6.17 - 6.30 The Archers 
6.30 News Review
6.45 Saturday Sports Round-

8.00 Saturday Night Party in
cluding 
’What’s on guide’ weather and 
fl ghts
10.00
changeover

6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcments etc
6.30 - 7.30 Soul. Blues and Rock 
’n’ Roll
7.30 Just a Minute
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam in
cluding News Direct, An
nouncements, Job Shop, 
weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcments and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Camp Matters (rpt)
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with 
Corina and guests
8.30 News Direct
8.45 TCP till 10
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc
6.30 - 7.30 Something for the 
Week-end
7.30 - 8.30 In Concert
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc
8.45 - 10.00 Tansy Newman 
with Hits of the 80’s
10.00 FM and MW 
Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
1.00 FM and MW changeover
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers

up

Announcements

F M and M W

SUNDAY
5.00 - 5.30 Chaplains choice 
5.30 - 6.00 Classical Interlude
6.00 - 6.15 Announcements. 
Weather and Flights 
6.15-7.00 Desert Island Discs
8.00 - 10.00 Leather and Lace 
with Tansy including An
il .uncements ’What’s on 
Guide’ weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW 
changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyles continues
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 - 6.15 The Archers
6.15 - 6.30 News Direct fol
lowed by the Announcements

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestvles’ with Liz
12.00 News'IRN
12.03 The Archers
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct 
12.25 Announcements and 
Job Shop followed by details 
of the rest of the days program
ming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands 
(rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN

etc
6.30 - 6.45 Calling the Falk
lands
6.45 - 7.45 Classical Flour with 
John Leonard
7.45 - 8.30 Folk Music Show
8.30 - 8.45 News Direct fol
lowed by Announcements etc.
8.45 - 10.00 Hits of the 70s with 
Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

FORCES RADIO BFBS - WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

98.5 FM

SATURDAY OOOODavid Rodiean(cont’d)0100GrooveCollective0300 
Cox and Bumfrey 0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt I) 0800 
Breakfast with Judith 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score w ith Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Cox and Bumfrey 1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show' 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 Souled Out 0300 Mark Page 0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast 
1000 Mark Page 1200 Local Sunday Lunch 1400 Richard Allison 1700 
Passion for Plastic 1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Judith Hurl 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Mark Humphrey 1800 Live and Local 1900 Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis
TU ESDA Y OOOOLate Show contdO 100 Groove Collccti ve0300-1800As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 Nic Foster 2200 Lisa Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 As
Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 2100
Ministry of Sound 2300 David Rodigan

at nick@bfbs.com 0300 News & Sunday papers 0310 Sunday from BBC 
Radio 4 0400 News and Paper Review - Church Service 0445*Letter from 
America 0500 Braodcasting House 0600 The Archers (Omnibus) 0715 
Weekend on Tw'o0900The World this Weekend0930 Sunday Sport 1400 
The Brazilian Grand Prix 1600 The Archers 1615 Kirsty MacColl’s Cuba 
1645 Music and Silence 1700 Sunday Night Theatre: The Aspem Papers 
1800 Late Night Currie
MONDAY 0000 World News 0030 Kirsty McColl’s Cuba 0100 
Morning Reports 0200 Today BBC Radio 4 0500 The Archers 0515 
Classics on Two 0600 Woman's Hour0700 Steve Britton0900The World 
at One 0930 Stuart James 1100 BFBS Gold 1200 Afternoon Story 1215 
Motormonth 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400 Smooth Jazz on Two 
1500 Sport on Five 1800 Late Night Li ve2100 Rockola2200 BFBS Gold 
2300 Up All Night
TUESDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 The Bailey Connection 0100- 
1200 As Monday 1200 Afternoon Storv - Skin Tight 1215 Tom Jones - 
In His Own Words 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400 The Bailey 
Collection 1500 Sport on Five 0800 Late Night Live 2100 Smooth Jazz 
2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 Tom Jones - In His Own 
Words 0100-0930 As Monday 0930 Stuart James 1100 BFBS Gold 1200 
Afternoon Story' 1215 Out of Service 1245 The Archers 1300 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1400 Raven N Blues 1500 Sport on Five 1800 Late Night Live 
2100 Bailey Collection 2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night 
THURSDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 Out of Service 0100-1200 
See Monday’s Details 1200 News and Afternoon Story' 1215 Sitrep 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 Rockola 1500 Little Women 
1530 The Aspem Papers 1630 The Lounge 1730 Sitrep 1800 LateNight 
Live 2100 Raven Blues 2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up All Night 
FRIDAY 0000 The World Today 0030 Sitrep 0100-1200 See Monday’s 
Details 1200 News & Afternoon Story- 1215 BFBS Reports 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 Nigel Rennie Country- 1500 Classic 
Comedy-zone 1600 Roots of the World 1630 A Taste of Two 1730 BFBS 
Reports 1800 LateNight Live

BFBS 2 550 MW .
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Today 
from BBC Radio 40500 Smooth Jazz 0600 Comedyzone0630 The Bailey- 
Connection 0700 BFBS Reports 0730 From Our Own Correspondent 
0800 Rockola 0900 News 0915 Nieel Rennie Country 1015 Tom Jones 
-In His Own Words 1045 Premiership live 1300 Sports Report 1400 Six- 
o-six 1600 The Lounge 1700 Comedy-zone 1730 Little Women 1800 Late 
NightCurrie@bfbs.com
SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 The Bailey Collection - Requests

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:NightCurrie@bfbs.com


Darwin Shipping
THE ANNE BOYE IS EXPECTED 

TO ARRIVE IN STANLEY ON 

WEDNESDAY 4TH APRIL

WOOL RATES 2001NORTHBOUND CARGO

Sea Freight £59 / metric tonne 

Delivery UK £41 / metric tonne 

Plus 3% Fuel Surcharge

This is a round trip voyage. 

Northbound shipments should 

be delivered to the East Jetty 

Warehouse by 4pm 

Monday 2nd April 2001 £103.00 / tonne total

To find out more:
Please phone 27629, alternatively fax on 27626, or e-mail darwin@horizon.co.fk

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICES NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPPLY OF CERTAIN GOODS AND SERVICES TO 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT - STAGE ONE
Late last year, expressions of interest were received from twelve local 
suppliers following a public notice inviting pre-qualification for a 
formal tendering stage for supplying Government with certain goods 
and services on an open book arrangement of those items currently 
issued from Government Central Stores.
Following discussions with each supplier on the proposed supply 
operation formal tenders were invited. As at the closing date of 14 
March 2001. tenders were received from four local suppliers.
The Falkland Islands Government is pleased to announce that, upon 
the imminent closure of Central Stores, Source and Supply Agreements 
have been awarded to the following companies in respect of the listed 
stores and materials.
No award was made to one tenderer. The Agreements will operate for 
two years, during which time items currently not listed within the 
above categories will be added to the list. It is the intention to renew 
for a further three years upon the agreement of the Falkland Islands 
Government and the supplier

Office Manager - FIDC
Applications arc invited for the positionofOfficeManagcrat the Falkland Islands 
DcvelopmcntCorporation.ThcjobinvoIvcsmanagingtheDevclopmcntCorpora- 
tion'spracticesandproccdurcs.cnsuringthesmoothrunningofitsofTiccsand  facilities 
and acting as Personal Assistant to the General Manager
ThcpositionisinFIGgradcEwithasalaryrangcof£l4,796toamidpointof£I8.492. 
DetailsofthejobandacopyofthcjobdescriptioncanbeobtaincdbycallineJcanctte 
Miller at FIDC on 27211
Applicationsin writing, togethcrwithacurrentCV.shouldrcachthcGeneral Manager, 
FIDC by 4.30pm on Friday, 6 April 2001

PUBLIC.NOTICE
Applications are invited from men and women to fill a vacancy for a Police 
Constable in the Royal Falkland Islands Police Force.
This post offers a new, interesting and varied career involving a wide range of 
contact with the general public island wide
The successful applicant will be required to undergo a physical fitness test and. if 
hcorshe hasnopreviouspoliceexperience, will be required to undertakethe police 
probationers’ course, which begins in May 2001.
Forthoscwithnopreviousrclcvantexpcrience.appointmentwouldinitiallybeon 
a temporary basis as a Reserve Constable, with appointment to the position of 
Police Constable being dependent on successful completion of the probationers’ 
course Applicants must hold a valid driving licence
Salary is in Grade F which extends from £ 13,512 to £ 15,876 per annum in Grade 
F Entry point for a probationer would be at the bottom of the grade.
For further details, please contact the Chief Police Officer on telephone 27222 
during normal working hours Applicationformsandajob description are available 
from the Human Resources Departmentand completed applicationsshould reach 
that department by Friday 6'h April 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applicationsare invited to fill a vacancy for a Temporary Fireman in the Fire and 
Rescue Department fora period of six months starting on 1st May 2001 
In addition to llre-fighting, the successful candidate will be required to maintainand 
serviceall Fire Service vehiclcsand equipment
As the successfulcandidatcwill be required to be Duty Officer on a rotational basis, 
a willingness to work unsocial hours is essential. Candidates must hold a valid 
driving licence and an HGV licence. Some previous experience of fire-fighting 
would be preferable but is not essential as training will be given.
Salary will commence at £ 13,512 per annum in Grade F 
Further details can be obtained from the Chief Fire Officer, Mr. David Ford, on 
telephone number 27471 during normal working hours Application forms and a 
job description are available from the Human Resources Department and completed 
forms should be relumed to that deoartmentby 4.00pm on Friday 6,h April 2001

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications arc invited to fill a vacancy for a temporary part-time Clerk in 
the Treasury.
The successful candidate will be required to assist a variety of officers within the 
Treasury with typing, filing and data input As there will be peaks and troughs in 
the workload of this post, he/she will need to be flexible about working hours 
The post requires someone with at least two years’ clerical experience who has 
good numeracyand I iteracy skills and w ho is computer I iterate 
Salary will range from £4 78 per hour to £5.23 per hour depending on age. 
qual ificationsand experience.
For furtherdetails.pleasecontactthe Deputy Financial Secretary.Mr John Parker, 
on telephonenumber27001 during normal workinghours. Applicauonformsand 
ajobdescriptionareavailablefromihe Human ResourcesDepartment.Secretariat 
and completed forms should be returned to that department by Friday 6th April 
2001

Falkland I si ands Company LifcMvIcVToolhm Stanley F.lcclrital

Mechanical
Metals
Stationery
Cutter AVaste
liuilding
Plumbing
Timber
Nuts & Bolts
Screws
Cleaning
General

Drills
Tools
Hardware
Paint
Safety
Kstinguishcrs

Electrical

FIDF Club - I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is my intention to 
apply to the Summary Court to be held at the Town Hall. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands on 6 April 2001 at 0900 am for the authority to sell 
bv retail intoxicating liquor at the premises known as the FIDF 
CLUB
Given under my hand this 16th day of March 2001 
Signature of applicant - M.T. Clarke

A good gathering enjoyed an evening of Auction Bridge on the 28 
March. Prize winners were. 1 st Mrs E Chapman & F Jackson 2nd Mrs 
LRoberts&Mrs E Vidal Booby MrsC Blackley and Mrs J Middleton. 
Bridge is played each Wednesday in the Day Centre at 7.30pm 
All are most welcome to come along

WANTED
PUBLIC NOTICE: 20™ ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIBERATION 
OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDSVOLUNTEERS TO RAISE MONEY 

FOR LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH 14 JUNE 2002
Members of the public are invited to put forward names of deserving 
individuals who were involved in the 1982 conflict or during the reha
bilitation period who may be considered worthy of an invitation to visit 
the Islands next year.
Please send’ suggested names and any contact details, if known, to the 
Clerk of Councils. Gilbert House, no later than Monday 16 April 2001.

SOUTH ATLANTIC MEDAL ASSOCIATION (SAMA) 
PILGRIMAGE TO THE FALKLAND ISLANDS: NOVEMBER 2002 
SAMA. in conjunction with the Falkland Islands Government, is plan
ning a pilgrimage to the Islands. In excess of 250 veterans of the 1982 
conflict are expected to return to the Islands from 7 to 13 November 
2002.
To enable planning, members of the public who would be willing to offer 
accommodation arc asked to contact Gilbert House no later than 16 
April 2001. _______________________________

The leukaemia Research Fund (LRF) 
will be conducting a bikeathon in the 

Falkland Islands in May 2001

Volunteers are needed to help set up 
the course, Marshall, record results 

and other important tasks.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Catriona Mhairi Mitchell has applied to the
Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit.
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be 
granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to 
the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley 
within 21 days of the date of this notice.

Can you help?
If you can contact Steve Dent 

Phone/ Fax 23080 
E-mail bikeathon@ficspe.com

mailto:bikeathon@ficspe.com
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan. Moniaive 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Websile: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, March 23, 2001
Auctions
In Australia the Eastern Market Indicator gained seven cents on Tuesday, 
a further nine cents on Wednesday and dropped back seven cents on 
1 hursday. to close the week up nine cents at 843 A cents. In Australian 
dollar teiTns this is another new high for the season to date. Due to 
currency levels, the Chinese buying in US dollars were again particularly 
favoured.
New Zealand did not quote the Fine and Medium Indicators however the 
Strong Indicator moved a cent lower to 405 NZ cents and the Lamb 
Indicator was up 17 cents at 402 NZ cents.
The British Auction of 1.264,965 kg 
demand and prices generally in seller's favour.

Currencies
In London the Australian dollar closed the week at AS2 88/£ whilst the 
New Zealand dollar closed at NZS3.43/T The weakness of these 
currencies is generally detrimental to sterling wool values and compares 
with A$2.6I/£ and NZS3.24/£ a year ago.

FMD
The slaughter of increasing numbers of British sheep due to the FMD 
epidemic, means that the UK s home grown wool supplies will inevitably 
be reduced this year.

Agency
Demand for Falkland wool through Falkland Wool Growers Ltd continued 
this week, with 40 tonnes greasy contracted for sale, including 10 tonnes 
of 23.9p necks @ 180 p/kg.
Since the FMD crisis began a month ago. we have now contracted over 
340 tonnes greasy for sale thus any additional offers or supplies of 
Falkland wool would be very welcome.
Many thanks for all recent bale specifications received.

Fisheries Department
Ca«ch in the last week

Number of the licenses

License Eligible Used
T>pe in weekon Location of fishing fleet !20/03/01

147 141Total
IA 4X\X

115115B .
\15C 16 X] Sirs5G 9

22L
2S 2 52*S

2 2W

/nrz'S' 54'Si A=Unrcstricted finfish. B=lllex 
C=Loligo. G=B and W for trawlers. 

| L=Longliners Toothfish. S=Bluc 
\ Whiting and Hoki-Surimi vessels. 

W=Restricted finfish
/100% clearance, with good 5».*Ssaw

i
5RWV s:*w

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Japan Korea
570

China Others Total
65 706

2786 19465Illcx
Martialia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

0 0 0
64 14 2390 11558 2653

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 7 0 0 0 0 27
49 22 453 0 0 468 992

201 132 12 0 0 54 399
21 10 0 0 0 0 31

4 50 0 0 0 2 56
51 41 0 0 0 0 92

8 11 0 0 0 0 19
30 0 0 0 0 51

521 878 2855 11558 2653 3373 21838
www.fis-ncl com/falklandfish

r
Penguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture) 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

lOp per word..
Minimum charge of £4. OO per ad i

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

Don’t forget to include your telephone number

Name. Address
.................................................... Date..
/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
Send to Mrs F Bi 

Tel: 22684. qqs Penguin News. Stanley.
ui f : Pncws@horizon.co.fk Cheques payable to Penguin News

Fax: 22

L Ji

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.fis-ncl
mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
mailto:Pncws@horizon.co.fk
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SI{ DOMESTIC BLISS with Alannis

SO NOW that you've made the de- and usually several toy cars if my kids ransack someone else’s house, we eat so I get their lunch first,
cision to become a full time house- son has anything to do with it 
wife/husband and mother/father.
and everything else that goes with day. everyone into the car. I have a you have lapsed a little when they pleased to see him as usual,
it. how do you fill your week? large car. but with two child seals. relate to your children. They are Everything cleared, kids pro-

You can stay at home and hope there is only space left for the driver quite happy to feed them sweets grammes over with - what shall wc
somebody visits - usually not - or and one other. I usually try to pur- and fizzy drinks when you don't do this afternoon? If my mum is
you can get out and about in the ^------------------------------------------------------------------------------ n. free we take them swimming, par-
parent - don’t want to be sexist - f n; /^;xv ^i* | ent and toddler session 2-3.30pm.
and babv circle. I can assure you "V" r IC. (jilt Vouchers to be WOF1 ^ 1 can’t manage on my own as one
the week goes very fast: try to leave Send your parenting or house-hold tips to Penguin News. child w ill gefcold while I’m dryina
weekend^free for your partner and If we publish your tip (fifty words or less) you will receive a the other w Everyone's tired after”
a family outing. V £5 voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands Company. y that so it’s home for tea and televi

sion (kids programmes, though 
some are quite violent - 1 guess 
that is another topic of conversa
tion).

You'll notice that things your Hubby’s home for an hour, most 
Monday is my main shopping parents used to be strict about with of which the kids monopolise -

My husband has to be at work , .....
bv 8am so he eets up first. If the chase as much as possible trom the allow it and things you were never
kids are awake he sees to them. Co-op as I have an account there allowed to touch arc okay as long
usually only a nappy chance - noth- l^us 8CI a back on what I spend, as they don't actually break them
ingtoo technical like breakfast. ^ buy their Chicolastic Chilean (though by then it is too late) Hubby's home by 4.30. has tea

I stav in bed until 8am when he nappies as they are soft and comfy My Dad used to say he and then we co out to the librarv or 
leaves.' I then dress the kids and (don 1 know from experience but wouldn't have toys at their place a spm visil his parcnts ctc. home
everyone has breakfast. I get the lbe>’ look it) like Huggies but a lot lor the kids, but that rule has gone fora snack for supper. 1 go to weigh
washing machine working (usually cheaper at £6.for a pack of eight- out the window, i here is now a in and swear never to eat cakes and
one load a dav Monday to Friday). een and come in f*vc different sizes, large toy box and blocks, purchased sweets and ice cream acain (until

On Sunday evenings I prepare Having found a parking space at especially at flea markets, or old thc ncxl limc)
a rough menu of main meals for the Co-op if you are lucky, (go be- ones belonging to me or my brother Everyone has baths and w inds

fore or after the school time rush) 1 brought out after years ol gather- down - well that is the plan Dadds
make the kids walk down to the ing dust somewhere. Anyway too usuallv has a verv active came with
Post Office - I received my Free- much gossiping and I'm late home, them which thev enjov and then 
man's parcel this week.. just time to get lunch before hubby thcv are never readv for bed until

Then it's off to Mum's for cof- comes home, luckily the little one 9^,^,
fee and to open my parcel which has gone to sleep. Clothes out to y'jmc for ^ccj ancj at |asl tjmc l0 
comprises trainers each for the kids dry. Freeman's goods away before take a breath and relax I think back 
- Bob the Builder and Tweenies - hubby notices I've got another par- where did the dav go did I have 
and underwear for me. not particu- cel and spent more of his hard tjmc l0 Jq anvthinc for myself’ 
lady exciting. Time to share the earned money (not really). Wel|. never mind - it's another dav
weekend news/gossip while the The kids don t usually eat what

week, go through the cupboards 
and make a shopping list. I usu
ally make rolls once a week so I 
mix the dough and leave it to rise 
(yes the old fashioned way. not 
with a bread maker).

Everyone has to be booted and 
spurred, which seems to take for
ever. I never leave the house with
out a spare nappy, a change of 
clothes for the kids, juice, a snack. tomorrow.

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd.

New Goods due to arrive on M.V. Anne Boye soon.

Including:

Gold Ribbon Chocolate Wafers, Nestle Rolo Biscuits, Jacobs Iced Gems, 
Uncle Ben’s Long Grain B.I.B. Rice, Del Monte Crushed Pineapple, 

Pasta, Mr Freeze, Cake Boards. HP Beans/Chicken Nuggets, Soy Sauce, 
Kelloggs Cereal’s, Birds Grapenuts, Instant Custard, Instant Semolina, 

Hot Crunch Puddings, Birds Jelly, Icing Sugar, Cube Sugar, Windmill - 
Long Grain Rice, Easy Cook Rice, Flour, Dried Fruit, Cherries, 

Chopped Apple, Prunes, Tapioca, Muesli, Porridge Oats, Jordans Bran 
A Variety of Household Items, Stationary, Toiletries & Gift Items.

THE STANLEY CO-OP LTD, WILL BE CLOSED FOR 
STOCK TAKING ON 2nd, 3rd and 4th APRIL 2001
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w/lh Dr. Davies
ecipei for the. CfalkLandx 

btj £Lizaheth JHareow
Butterscotch trifle

Ten tips for tackling 

tension headaches
SOMETIMES tension headaches 
dev lop more frequent! than 
usual, often during times of stress. 
Below are ten tips which may help 
to deal with tension headaches.

Relaxation Different people 
lind different things helpful A 
walk, some exercise or simply tak
ing a break from the normal routine 
may help.

TRIFLE is a very flexible dessert. It can be dressed up or down 
according to your own personal taste, the lime available and whether 
the finished product is for public or family consumption.

As I see it. the range is from stale cake, jam. tinned fruit, jelly, 
instant custard and 100’s and 1000's to macaroons, a good slug of 
alcohol and fresh fruit lopped by a creamy custard sauce.

I rifles through the ages have been creamy concoctions, later pad
ded out with cake and in recent years have been associated with the 
raspberry. Traditions should always move on and I much prefer this 
version.

Ingredients

6 oz soft brown sugar 
3'/; Tbsp cornflour 
/z tsp salt 
3/4 pint milk 
'/i pint water 
2/i oz butter 
4 egg yolks, beaten 
2 Tbsp brandy 
8 sponge cakes
Vz pint madeira/marsala/brandy 
4-5 macaroons 
2 oz w alnuts 
4 bananas
V* pint double cream 

Method

ity? Can it be 
corrected?

Poor eye
sight can cause 
squinting and 
tension of the 
muscles around 
the eye This 
may lead to 
headaches. An 

A massage of the shoulder and eye test from
neck muscles is often helpful. A an 
hot flannel applied to the neck ora 
warm bath may help.

optician 
may be a good 
idea.

Painkillers such as paracela- Stress Learning to cope with 
mol or aspirin are commonly taken stress and to relax may help. Such 
and are usually effective. It may techniques as breathing or re lax a- 
be best to take painkillers as soon 
as a

tion exercises may ease anxiety in 
stressful situations and prevent 
possible headaches Books and

headache starts to develop.
This may 'ward off the head

ache more effectively than treating taPcs on how 10 relax' are avail- 
it after it has fully developed A a^c
second dose of aspirin or paraceta- Regular exercise has been
mol can be taken after four hours if found by some people to relieve 
necessary.

Anti-inflammatory painkill- a knock-on effect of reducing fre
quent headaches.

stress and tension. This may have

ers are alternative treatments.
Ibuprofen is an example. This can 
be bought at pharmacies but oth-

prescription Anti- best. However, any increase may 
inflammatories may be slightly be beneficial. Going for regular 
more effective than paracetamol or brisk walks may be more realistic 
aspirin.

Fairly strenuous exercise for 30 
minutes at least 3 times a week is • Mix brow n sugar, cornflour and salt in a pan. Add water, milk and 

butter. Simmer until thick.
• Add half the mix to the egg yolks, then add the rest.
• Cook on a low heat till creamy.
• Add brandy. Leave to cool. Cover to prevent a skin.
• Break up the cake into a large serving bowl with the madeira etc. 
macaroons and nuts.
• Slice the bananas and place on top.
• Next layer is the butterscotch custard with 3 Tbsp cream stirred in. 
•Final layer is the rest of the cream, whipped up.

ers need a

for some people.
Diary It may be useful to keep Depressioncan lead to frequent 

a headache diary. Note down w hen, headaches. Depression is often 
where, how bad and how long head- treatable. Mention to a doctor if 
aches occur Also take note of any- depression is suspected, 
thing that may have cause it. Consult a doctor if painkillers 

A pattern may emerge and a are needed every'day for headaches, 
‘trigger’ may be identified. For A preventative medicine may be 
example, bright sunshine, caffeine, advised. These are different to 
alcohol, when tired, hungry, painkillers and have to be taken 
stressed, anxious, angry' or emo- each day. 
tional. Avoid headache triggers if 
possible.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sometimes painkillers are a 

cause of headaches if they are taken 
Posture. Poor Posture, par- every day. If the body becomes

ticularly silting at a desk for long too used to painkillers, a ’rebound'
periods may cause tension on the headache may occur if they are not 
neck muscles. Is this a possibil- taken each day.

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Temporary Fire- 
in the Fire and Rescue Department for a period of six monthsman

starting on 1st May 2001

ment.
As the successful candtdate will be required to be Duty Officer on 
a rotational basis, a willingness to work unsocial hours ts essential.

st hold a valid driving licence and an HGV licence. 
Some previous experience of fire-fighting would be preferable but 
?s "ot essential as training will be given

ce at £ 13,512 per annum in Grade F.

btained from the Chief Fire Officer, Mr 
number 27471 during normal working

Your questions answered
Tel 22684, Fax 22238, pnews@horizon.co.fk Candidates mu

DO all ranks of the F1DF have owners will readily 
the right of way through private give access to their
land on or off duty or do they land to the FIDF
require permission like BFFI because this is 
patrols? needed in connec-

The following response was tion with the de- 
provided by Mr David Lang QC, fence of the Falk- 
Attorney General. " *" land Islands.

The FIDF are in exactly the Of course. I can quite appreci- 
same position as BFFI in that they ate that there will be occasions
do not have the right to enter on when access is refused in the inter-
private land without the consent ests of good animal husbandry' to 
of the landowner. certain parts of a farm.

I very much hope that land-

Salary willcommen

can be osuss?;-*-
hours.

. „ ioh description are available from the 
Annlication forms andl ajod compieted forms should beg-sSrtw»e,h ^
2001-

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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2001 Horticultural show results - more next week
Cla» And Section
Marigold
Marigold
Begonia
Begonia
Begonia
Begonia (Miniaiurc)
Begonia (Miniaiurc)
Begonia (Miniature)
Cactus
Cactus
Succulent
Cactus Garden
Cactus Garden
Fem
Fem
Geranium 
African Violet 
Pot Plant (Annual)
Pot Plant (Perennial)
Pot Plant (Perennial)
Pol Plant (Perennial)
Pol Plant (Perennial)
Creeper
Foliage - Large Plain 
Foliage - Large Plain 
Foliage - Large Variegated 
Foliage ■ Large Variegated 
Foliage - Large Variegated 
Hanging Basket 
Hanging Basket 
Hanging Basket
Tree Seedling Or SKmb • E\ ergreen
Tree Seedling Or Shrub - E» ergreen
Tree Seedling Or Shrub - Ev ergreen
Tree Seedling Or Shrub - Deciduous
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Aster
.Aster
Asia
Cantaburv Bells
Cjntcrburs Bells
Canterbury Bells
Carnation
Carnation
Carnation
Carnation
Californian Poppy
Californian Popps
Californian Poppy
Clarkia
Clarkia
Clarkia
Comflow er
Comflon a
Comfloua
Comflow a
Comflow er
Chrysanthemum (Annual) 
Chrysanthemum (Annual) 
Chrysanthemum (Annual) 
Chrysanthemum (Annual) 
Chrysanthemum (Annual)
Chrysanihemum (Marguerite) 
Chrysanthemum (Margucnic)
Chr\sanihemum (Marguerite)
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
English Mangold
English Mangold
English Marigold
English Marigold
African Marigold
French Mangold
French Mangold
French Mangold
French Mangold
Garden Pinks
Garden Pinks
Garden Pinks
Garden Pinks
Geranium
Geranium
Geranium
Geranium
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gladiolus
Gladiolus
Gladiolus
Godetia
Godetia
Godetia
Linaria
Unaria
Linaria
Linaria
Lupin
Naslunium
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Pansy
Pansy
Pansy
Pansy
Pansy
Pelargonium
Pelargonium
Pelargonium
Pelargonium
Poppy
Poppy
Poppy
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose

Pn/c Rose
Snap Dragon 
Snap Dragon 
Slock 
Sweet Pea 
Sweet Pea 
Sweet Pea 
Sweet Pea 
Sweet William 
Sweet William 
Any Other Bulb 
Any Other Rulb 
Any Other Bulb 
Any Other Bulb 
Any Ollier Flower 
Any Other Flower 
Any Other Flower 
Any Ollier Flower 
Any Other Flower 
Any Other Flower

Jan Miller 
Rene Rowlands 
Rene Row Linds 
Rene Rowlands 
Bernadette Paver 
Jan Miller 
Bernadette Paver 
Rene Rowlands 
B Kcoilcysidc 
Shelia Hadden 
Bernadette Paver 
Bernadette Paver 
Ian Miller 
B Kccnlcysidc 
Jill Hams 
B Kccnlcysidc 
Rene Rowlands 
B Kecnlcysidc 
Maude Soil is 
N Thom 
Jan Miller 
Bernadette Paver 
Jan Miller 
Eileen Dav ics 
Jan Miller 
R Jt N Poole 
Bernadette Paver 
Billy Poole 
R it L Binnic 
Billv Poole 
Billy Poole 
Rene Rowlands 
Rene Rowlands 
Rene Rowlands 
Bnan A; Diana WKC 
Mandv Goodwin 
Shelia Hadden 
Brian & Diana WKC 
Bnan (S Diana WKC 
R & L Binmc 
Ella Poole 
lim Simpson 
Bnan & Diana WKC 
Jose Rui/
Bnan A Diana WKC 
R & L Binnic 
R Si L Binnic 
R Si L Binnic 
B Kccnlcyside 
Bernadette Pava 
Bernadette Pava 
Bam Elsbv 
Brian & Diana WKC 
Bnan & Diana WKC 
Bnan & Diana WKC 
Brian & Diana WKC 
Billy Poole 
Billy Poole 
Dave Thom 
Billy Poole 
Jan Mtlla 
Jan Miller 
R Pauloni 
Billy Poole 
Bam Elsby 
Bam Elsbv 
Barry Elsby 
Billy Poole 
Barry Elsby 
Jan Milla 
Dave Thom 
Dave Thom 
Bnan Si Diana WKC 
Bnan Si Diana WKC 
Brian Si Diana. WKC 
Yvonne Larsen 
Doreen Dickson 
Doreen Dickson 
Doreen Dickson 
Brian & Diana WKC 
Brian Si Diana WKC 
Bam Elsby 
Brian & Diana WKC 
Brian Si Diana WKC 
Mandy Goodwin 
Cathy Morrison 
Doreen Dickson 
Sarah Allen 
Maij Mcphcc 
Bernadette Pava 
Mandy Goodwin 
Ann Reid 
Cathy Morrison 
Mandy Gooduin 
K Dobbyns 
Joan Biggs 
Sarah Allen 
Shelia Hadden 
Evelyn Poole 
Shelia Hadden 
Joan Biggs 
Jan Miller 
Freda Alazia 
Joan Biggs 
Joan Biggs 
Freda Ala/ia 
Shelia Hadden 
Jan Miller 
Joan Biggs 
Jan Milla 
Joan Biggs 
Jan Milla 
Freda Ala/ia 
Lidda Luxton 
Lidda Luxton 
K Dobbyns 
Ann Reid 
Jan Ross 
Lidda Luxton 
K Dobbyns 
Helen Blades 
Helen Blades 
Ann Reid 
Helen Blades

B24 
BIS 
B2S 
B26 
B27 
B27 
B27 
B27 
B2X 
B2X 
B2v 
B2 V 
B2V
b;**i
Bill 
B tn 
Bill 
B 'll 
B
B hi 
cm 
cm 
cm 
cm 
cm

Name
Rene Rowlands 
Rene Rowlands 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Evelyn Poole 
Bernadette Pava 
Bernadette Paver 
Bernadette Pava 
Jim Simpson 
Bernadette Pava 
Jim Simpson 
Sista Bridie 
Lynn Sutton 
Jim Simpson 
Jan Milla 
Nikki Buxton 
Jim Simpson 
Jan Milla 
Jim Simpson 
Banadcnc Pava 
Elizabeth Marrow 
Brian Si Diana. WKC 
Bcmadctic Pava 
Lynn Sutton 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Jim Simpson 
Bernadette Pava 
Jan Milla
Brian Si Diana WKC 
Jan Milla 
Bcmadcnc Pava 
Brian Si Diana. WKC 
Bnan & Diana. WKC 
Rene Thom 
Rene Thom 
Rene Thom 
Jill Hams 
Rene Row lands 
Rene Rowlands 
Jan Milla 
Jan Milla 
Jan Milla 
Bernadette Pava 
B Keenleyside 
Alison Dodd 
Evelyn Poole 
Rene Rou Linds 
Rene Rowlands 
Rene Row lands 
Rene Rowlands 
Alison Dodd 
B Kccnlcysidc 
Alison Dodd 
Bernadette Pava 
B Kcenlcvsidc 
Maude Sollis 
Rene Rowlands 
Lidda Luxton 
Rene Rowlands 
Jill Hams 
Jill Hams 
Rene Rowlands 
B Kccnlcvside 
D King 
Jan Milla 
Jan Milla 
Shelia Hadden 
Jill Hams 
Rene Thom 
Evelyn Poole 
Rene Rowlands 
P.cne Rowlands 
Rene Rowlands 
Rene Rowlands 
N Thom 
Jill Hams 
Maude Sollis 
Jan Milla 
Maude Sollis 
Sisio Bndi:
Jan Mrlla 
Sista Bndic 
Sista Bridie 
Evelyn Poole 
B Keenlevside 
D King 
B Kccnlcyside 
Jan Milla 
Shelia Hadden 
Shelia Hadden 
Rene Rowlands 
Fill Harris 
Fill Hams 
B Keenlcyside 
Rene Rowlands 
Shelia Hadden 
Rene Rowlands 
B Keenleyside 
B K cent inside 
B Keenleyside 
Rene Rowlands 
Bernadette Pava 
Shelia Hadden 
Jan Milla 
Rene Thom 
Rene Rowlands 
B Keenleyside 
Shelia Hadden 
Shelia Hadden 
Rene Rowlands 
Rose Thom 
Rene Rowlands 
Jan Milla
B Keenleyside 
B Keen!ex side 
Rene Rowlands 
Ft!) Harris 
N Thom 
Jan Miila

IIC
AO I I

HCAril 2
AH 2 
A02 
AII2 
Alt 3 
Alt 3 
A03 
A06 
AIK.

HC
2 I
3 2

3
2 HC
3 I

2
2 I

Atl7 I 2
IAtlX

AH*
1

2 HC
A I I
A I 2 2
AI2 3
A I 5 HC
A I 6 HC
A I 7 HC
A I 7 Dituta Table Arrangement 

Dinner Table Arrangement
Arrangement Of Flowers And Foliage In Vase Or Bowl 
Arrangement Of Flowers And Foliage In Vase Or Bowl 
An Arrangement Of Dried Flowers In Container 
A Collection Of (• DifTcrcm Kinds Of Outdoor Vegetables Dn I 
A Collection Of l> Different Kinds Of Outdoor Vegetables Dn I

E2S

2 I
A I 7 t 2
A I 7 HC
A I X 
AIV

2

2All
AIM 
AI9 
Alt 
A 2 It 
A 2 It 
A2H

I 2
2 3 Tomatoes (Large)

6 Tomatoes (Miniature)
'

3 EJf. 
E 2«. 
E2r. 
E27 
E27 
E27 
E2X 
E2X 
E2X 
E2t 
E2t 
E 'n 
E'lt 
E'n

(• Tomatoes (Miniature)
<• Tomatoes (Miniature)
I Vegetable Marrow 
I Vegetable Marrow 
I Vegetable Marrow 
' While Turnips 
' While Turnips 
' White Turnips 
3 Yellow Turnips 
3 Yellow Turnips 
3 Turnip Swedes 
3 Turnip Swedes 
' Turnip Swedes 
3 Kohl Rabis 
3 Kohl Rabis 

Kohl Rabis 
' Peppers 
' Peppers 
3 Peppers
I Heart Of Broccoli
3 Courgettes
3 Courgettes
Any Other Vegetable
Any Other Vegetable
Any Other Vegetable
Largest Oddest Funniest Vegetable
Largest. Oddest Funniest Vegetable
Saucer Of 2ti Gooseberries (Red)
Saucer Of 2" Gooseberries (Red)
Saucer Of 2n Gooseberries (Red)
Sauca Of 2n Gooseberries (Red)
Saucer Of Raspbemes
Saucer Of Raspberries
Saucer Of Raspbemes
Saucer Of Raspbemes
Saucer Of In Strawberries
Saucer Of 10 Strawberries
Saucer Of Currants
Saucer Of Currants
Saucer Of Currants
Sauca Of Am Home Grown Fruit
Saucer Of Any Home Grown Fruit
Sauca Of Am Home Grown Fruit
One Bunch Of Grapes
One Bunch Of Grapes
One Bunch Of Grapes
Homemade Butter (Minimum 1/4 Lb)
Homemade Butter (Minimum 1/4 Lb)
Homemade Butter (Minimum 1/4 Lb)
6 Fresh Hen Eggs
t> Fresh Hen Eggs
<> Fresh Hen Eggs
<• Fresh Hen Eggs
6 Fresh Duck Eggs
b Fresh Duck Eggs
Jar Of Rliubatb Chulncv
Jar Of Rhubarb Chutney
Jar Of Rhubarb Chulncv
Jar Of Rhubarb Chutney
Jar Of Rhubarb Chutney
Any Otha Chutney
Any Other Chutney
Any Other Chutney
Jar Of Rhubaib Jam
Jar Of Rhubarb lam
Jar Of Rhubarb Jam
Jar Of Rhubaib Jam
Jar Of Rhubarb Jam
Jar Of Gooseberry Jam
Jar Of Goosebcm Jam
Jar Of Gooseberry Jam
Jar Of Diddlc-Dce Jam
Jar Of Diddlc-Dcc Jam
Jar Of Diddlc-Dcc Jam
Jar Of Teabeny Jam
Jar Of Teaberrv Jam
Jar Of Straw berry Jain
Jar Of Strawberry Jam
Jar Of Strawberry Jam
Jar Of Strawberry Jam
Jar Of Raspbem Jam
Jar Of Raspberry Jam
Jar Of Raspberry Jam
Jar Of Raspberry Jam
Jar Of Fruit Jelly
Jar Of Fruit Jelly
Jar Of Fruit Jelly
Jar Of Curd
Jar Of Marmalade
Jar Of Marmalade
Jar Of Marmalade
Jar Of Any Otha Preserve
Jar Of Any Otha Preserve
Jar Of Any Otha Jam
Bottle Of Sauce

2
2 3
5 I

A2I I 2
A2I 2 3
A 2 I y
A2I I 2
A22 
A22 
A22 
BOI 
Bui 
Boi 
Bt>2 
B(i2 
B02 
Bn 4 
BO 4 
B04 
BO 4
BO 3 
Bo} 
BO 5 
Bo 6 
Bob 
Boo 
Bn 7 
B07 
BO 7 
BO? 
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2
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GI7B24 I2
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GI8B24 HC
G22 IB24 HC
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Penguin News sport - send your reports or results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk or fax 22238 or post to 5 Crozier Place, Stanley. PenguinBarbarians take golf premiership
AN idea originally aired some years 
ago finally came to the fore last 
weekend.

excellent with temperature report
edly reaching 19 degrees. It was a 
little windy as the day went on but 
nothing that slowed or ruined play. 
The quick turn around from one 
match of 9 holes to the next worked 
well. The leader for the day was most 
definitely the England All Stars with 
an impressive 6 from a possible 9 
points. Close behind were with 5 
points each Saint Kclpers. Barbar
ians and with hard work Bob's Sav
iours and Bob. The Bob part of the 
team pulled off the win of the day 
against his now estranged son Chris 
from the England C's & G's team.

The second day provided more 
of the excellent weather and the two 
groups now split into premiership 
and first division battled it out in the 
sunshine. Bob continued top boost 
his teams morale by narrowly miss
ing out to Kevin Clapp by two shots. 
There were many other memorable 
matches which we could comment 
on but space docs not allow such re
porting. Suffice to say that we had 
incidents involving fairway markers, 
club damage, parrots etc etc. The 
best moment of the two days: Bob's 
face alter his win. The worst mo-

with one solitary point.
Thank you to all who made it 

such a great weekend: it was a real 
treat to see everyone having a good 
laugh before, during and after the 
competition. However some over did 
it by still trying to be funny after 8 
hours ofscrious over indulgence with 
the amber fluid and spirits and cigars

Thanks also to the people who 
travelled from the West. Mike Sum
mers and to the caterers Jackson’s 
Bread Shop for the food over the 
two days.

We all look forward to the next 
big one which is the Falklands Cup. 
you can start earning points this very

SportThe idea of a Dunhill style com
petition had been discussed for some 
time between various members of the 
club and with the inaugural Falklands 
Cup (a Ryder Cup style event) tak
ing place last year it was an appro
priate time to start this competi
tion. It will be played every two 
years like the Falklands Cup and pro
vides a fantastic opportunity to hold 
a competition over two days and 
enjoy the team camaraderie and ri
valry.

8N,

May good luck to all in trying to 
qualify for your respective teams.

This Friday and Saturday we all 
travel to Port Howard for the West 
Open; I am sure lots of fun is in store. 
Must try to remember some of it for 
the report, as this is the last Island 
Games Qualifier and the team will be 
known on Saturday night.

etc.

Mike Summers volunteered with 
a little persuasion to come up w ith a 
format for the teams and the com
petition. The idea of having a mini
mum combined handicap of not less 
than 40 made all the teams very 
even. Individual matches were bal
anced by allowing only 3/8 of the 
handicap difference to be used 

The list of eight teams fitted 
nicely in to the plans to draw the 
teams out into two groups of four 
who would then play each other on 
the first day. The teams arc listed on 
the bottom right.

After the draw the groups were 
as shown below with their scores af
ter playing each other :
Group 1
Bob's Saviours and Bob 5 points 
Westers 2 1/2 points 
England All Stars 6 points 
England C’s & G's 4 A points
Group 2
Barbarians 5 points 
Saint Kelpers 5 points 
Airwing 3 ’/; points 
Jocks 4 V: points

The weather on the first day was

ment: watching Kevin bend clubs. 
Again.

The final results for the first ever ENGLAND C’s AG’s 
Gary Clcmem(14)

Chris Clarkc( 13)
Chns Gilben(16)

SAINT KELPERS WESTERS 
Kevin Clapp(IO) Leon Marsh(6)
Paul l leme( 17) Sharon Marsh(17)
Tina Heme(27) Carole Lec( 17)

BARBARIAN'S 
Glenn Ross(7)
Mike Summers(14) Mr Nick Learse Bonncr(IS) 
Hugh Ferguson(20) Bob(25)_____________

JOCKS 
Drew !rvin(l I) 
Chubbsf 14)
Lee Miichell(23)

ENGLAND ALL STARS 
Frank Jackson(16)

Sieve Vinccnt(l6)
Rod Tuck\vood(14)

South Atlantic Team Challenge :-
PREMIERSHIP
1st Barbarians7 A pts
2nd England All Stars4 '/: pts
3rd Joint between Bob's Saviours and
Saint Kelpers
FIRST DIVISION
1st Jocks 8 pts
2nd Westers 5 pis
3rd England C's & G's 4 pis
Relegated to non-league Airwing

AIRWING 
Jim Parke( 19)
Andrew Newman(19) 

Troyd Bowles(IO)

BOBS SAVIOURS AND BOB 
Mr Rodknec Lee( 14)

Falkland Islands Rifle Association - results for March 11-25
On Sundav. March 25 the McCallum Cup. Junior McCallum Cup 

(for shooters with 50% or more handicap) and the March spoons were 
shot for. The results were as follows:

THE results of the Stanley Arms Cup (max score 150) shot for on March 
11 were:

“V’-BuirsTotal600300 500 600 Total “V-BulPs500300
Chris McCallum
Gareth Goodw in

140 114548 47 9330 43330Pat Peck (Capt)13845 47 46 30 98 43335Ken Aldridge
Susan Whitney-
Donald Betts ~

Clive Smith 61374248 47 S6 3272930
Tim McCallum 1013646 25 8444 46 13029
Susan Whitney 13 361135 Total 1243 47 45
Mike Pole-Evans 9 95 530135 3242 47 3346 Mike Pole-Evans (Capt) 

~ Gareth Goodwin 92David McLeod 29 1II 33132 304145 46
96 1032Gerald Cheek 8 32321314145 45 Tim McCallum

"Nigel Dodd
6420 123Derek Goodwin 6 211264537 44

347 12TotalHarry Ford 41204335 42 87 131293Pat Peck 110 -girjvFordTCapO;
~Chris~McCallum
"rwgdTheek ~

294041 99 8333333
Leifs Shield, which is a team shoot was shot for on March 18. 

maximum score for this was 420. This was won by Pat Peck’s team w 
a score of 361.

87 6273030
74 1232625

347Total
“V’Bull’sTotal600500300 with a score of 143

^ "'“eTr"? Penersson
won by Derek Pettersson13Derek Pettersson 143 The McCallum Cup was

McCallum.

4548 50 10Ken Aldridge 140474845 out12
Chris McCallum 1394547 47

9Tim McCallum 139454846 15Clive Smith I3S4348 47
8lan McLeod Jnr

Gerald Cheek
137444746 11136444844 10136Chris Harris

Susan Whitney 
Gareth Goodwin 
Mike Polc-Evans 
Harry Ford 
Pat Peck 
Nigel DockT

4646 8135454545 51294243 44 7128414245 8
1273S4544 61254137 47 6
1224434 44

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES
! HAVE YOl COT A JOB 

N OT NEED DOING. BI T 
HAVE NOT GOT THE TIME 

i Then look no further: most 
i work considered. Pay per hour 
; or on job quotes. Experienced in 
! Agricultural machinery main- 
! tenance. Vehicle maintenance.
| Generator maintenance. Fcnc- 
i ins domestic or agricultural. Gar

dening. Anv agnculiural work. 
Heavv goods licence. W illing to 

i travef fo camp, 
i For any enquiries please rins 

Chris or leave a message on Tel 
answer phone 22828 or e mail 
c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk

The FIC Spares Section will ! 
be closed for the annual stock 
take from close of business on ! 
Friday 30 March 2001 to ap- j 
proxi'mateh 12 noon on Mon
day 2 April 2001

PI BLIC LIABILITY INSl'R-
ANCE SCHEMES
FIDC are presently looking into
two schemes to p’rovide Public
Liability insurance cover for a
wide range of tourist-related ;
activities..
One scheme would cover public i 
and passenger liability for boats; j 
the other would cover public i 
liability for self catering accom
modation and activities such as 
horse trekking, climbing, div- | 
ing. windsurfing, kayaking, fish- I 
ins. sailins. walking tours.'camp- 1 
ins. quad'bikes, sand vachting 
and jet skis.
The greater the number of boats 
and places/activities to be cov- i 
ered bv such schemes, the greater 
the liklihood will be of them 
being successfully placed with 
an insurance company. If will be , 
organised along similar lines to I 
the present To'ur Operators in- ! 
surance policy whereby the , 
premium is split between ’mem
bers of the scheme.
If you would be interested in 
joining one or both of these 
schemes, or you have anv ideas j 
for other activities which may 
be covered under this 'umbrella1 
insurance, please contact Mrs 
Jeanette Miller 
27211. fax: 27210 or email 
jmiller@fidc.co.fk

Wanted to buy:
Car in good condition. Reliable 
runner £2000 - £3000 
Ring 21322 or 21422

Shorty's Diner has a vacancy 
for a Tull time Cashier Inter
ested persons please call on tel 
No. 22855 or apply in writing to 
Marlene Short
The Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd is seeking to employ 
a Customer Services Assistant 
to work at Homecare.
Applicants should have a pleas
ant personality, be confident i 
and able to relate to customers. 
Interested persons can obtain 
further information by contact
ing the Homecare Manager on 
tef No. 27666

FALKLANDS BRASSERIE LTD PHILOMEL STREET . 
STANLEY . FALKLAND ISLANDS 
TEL: +500 21159 fax:+500 21160 
E-Mail: brassene@honzon.co.fk 

Falklands Brasserie Winter Business Hours
Falklands Brasserie wishes to inform customers that from the 9th of 
April 2001 the Brasserie will be closed for business on Mondays 
Service Hours
Tues, Wed, Thurs and Sun, Lunch from 12noon until 2pm, Dinner from 
6pm until 9pm
Fri A Sat, Lunch from 12noon until 2pm, Dinner from 6pm until 10pm 
Open every afternoon except Sundays for tea, speciality coffee and 

; cakes

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES -
IKlblAK BOOKINGS
Wo would like to bring the fol
lowing information to'the pub
lic's attention in order to clarify , 
any possible confusion regard
ing the present booking condi
tions required by the Ministry of 
Defence 
BOOKINGS
MUD will accept and confirm 
flight bookings up to 3 months 
in'advance: for example at 
present, bookings can be made 
for March. April and May. At 
the beginning of April, book
ings ca'n then'be made for June 
and so on
The MOD are unable to accept 
or confirm bookings further than 
three months in advance. As a 
service to customers, requests 
for flights more than 3 months 
in advance will be held on file in 
the order they are received. 
When booking's can be proc
essed for confirmation by the 
MOD seats will be allocated in 
the order originally received.
We would like to thank you for j 
your continued support of the 
invaluable TriStar service and 
look forward to assisting you in 
the future.

.
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 

AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 
3 RAYMAR HOUSE 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOMETEL: 22554 

e-mail gbuddfu horizon.co.fk

ENERGISE F.I.
%

24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Refrigeration Agents for, SOC1EDAD COMERC1AL ALLEN LTDA and 
SISTEMAS Y SUM1NISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, Santiago, Chile

Shorty's Diner
week Re flee tionsfy^

Opening Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday A Sat
urday
10 0Oam to 12.30pm A 
1.30pm to 5.00pm 
Tel. 21018 Fax 22642 
A new Range of Ladies and 
Gentswatcnesto suit all. Also 
Pokemon watches for chil
dren.
A new and exciting rang 
Portmeirion Pottery Metal
lic effect saladware and ac
cessories Make u 
dinner service wr 
tensive range of availablede- 
signs
Gore-texjacketsand Ron Hill 
Tracksters always available 
or order your own choice 
We accept VISA <3 
MASTERCARD

Open 6 days a 
1 lam - 9pm

Mondays 
Last orders for food, 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 
Beer and wine available with 
meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when conven
ient Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

Closed

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Stanley Darts Club will 
take place fn the Victory Bar at 
8pm on Monday 9 April 2001 
Team Captains are asked to 
register their players for the 
2001 season at the meeting

e of
ChfrMrs. Jean Diggle

MSSCh MBChA
0a/Jo p your own 

Ih our ex-at FIDC on tel: c>
Registered Member 
oltr>e

British Chiropody 
& Pod'atry 
Association

JC
MPA MARKET Service

: To be held on Saturday 31 
March at 12 Facility West End 

Reception 
1 lam - 3pm 

MPA
Visit the stalls and see what 

products are on offer! 
Books, cards, pictures, farm & 

Body Shop products.
And much more!!

Ttl: 21716 or fax. 21715 
tor in ippointmenl:

j In order to keep the price of 
j fresh eggs down we appeal to our 

please return all 
From Beauchene

DRAGON BOILER 
SERVICE A MAINTENANCE 

(D.B.S.M.)
Have you had your boiler serviced recently?

Is it gobbling fuel?
Don't wait until it breaks down. Have it serviced now by 

a reliable O.F.T.E.C. registered engineer.
Save Fuel, Save Money. For appointment ring 

Carl or Rita on 31112

! customers to 
! egg boxes - J

From Falkland Linedancers
In answer to a few recent queries. \ 
"Yes"'! we're still Linedancing, upat | 
the Racecourse Bar every Monday 
evening 7 - 9p.m.
Comeandjoin usand learn to shimmy 

f and shuffle, waltz and salsa, toe tap 
; and boot scoot. Whether you are a 
I beginner (there is always someone to 
| teachyoujorsomeonewhohasleamt. . 
i but forgotten. Everyone is welcome, 
j £1 OOonlyonthedoor.softdrinksare 
i available or b y o Look forward to 
• seeing you there.______________

CABLK A WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless would like to 
advise customers that it is once 
again time for the satellite to 
pass in front of the sun for a few' 
minutes. This will cause some 
disruption to international calls 
(including Internet services and 
telex), causing the service to 
become degraded or interrupted. 
The service will be affected be
tween the 4th April 2001 to the 
9th April 2001. for up to 8 
minutes around 10am local. We 
regret any inconvenience this 
may cause

Professional hairdresser,
not long arrived from the U.K. qualified to U.K. standards. 

Available to cut and style, gents, ladies and kids hair. 
Cut at either your location or mine. Call Natalie on

22577 for bookings__________________

Who on Earth are................
THE

FIGHTING PIG BAND?
Find out at "The 1 rough”

Saturday 31st March 
and enjov the best R&B this side

oY the other side!
Future gigs: 7 & 28 April
(All gigs are 11pm to 2 am
£3 otd-18s and over. BYO. 

PS: "Laughing Lafontas" apriI 
has been cancelled due to 
lack of good jokes.

The Falkland Line Dancers will be holding their Annual General Meeting on Monda\ 
16th April 2001 The meeting will take place at the Racecourse Bar commencing at 7pm 
All arc welcome. Dancing will start as soon as possible afterwards

The Falkland Islands Community School Fete will take place on Saturday 7th April iron 
2pm to 4pm.
Any donations of clothes, books, toys or other saleable items would still be welcomet 
ana should be sent to the school.
If you have any items which needs collection please contact the school on 27147

F.I.S.T. The next meeting of the Shrub and Tree group will take place on Sunday April 
1 st at 2pm at the Department of Agriculture. Bpb Reid will give a demonstration on thi 
preparation and propagation of cuttings. We will also be distributing the ingredients fo 
nome-made compost which have at last arrived.___________

KENNELS
The possibility of opening 
accommodation for Dogs/ 

Bitches this winter has arisen. 
Reasonable charges, interested 

owners please contact PO 
Box 633 Stanley.tour

mailto:c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jmiller@fidc.co.fk
mailto:brassene@honzon.co.fk
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THE GIFT SHOPTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD will be closed for stocktakingflu FIG On4 ► 4 ► Monday 3rd and Tuesday 4th April 2000 
Normal hours will resume

TRAVEL & SHIPPING SERVICES
ACCREDITED IATA AGENT 

All your travel & shipping requirements dealt with here!
The West Store Shopping Complex 

BRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE MOD TRISTAR FIGAS 
We can arrange a customised itinerary or package holiday complete with all back-up 

services; travel insurance
Accommodation bookings in the UK and the Falklands, 

local telephone cards, etc.
DARWIN SHIPPING LTD

Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 
Offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 

UK freight forwarding

On
Wednesday 5th April 
(10 till 12 and 2 till 5)

We apologise to our customers 
for any inconvenience 

Loads of new stock is expected and will 
be open next week

VICTORY BAR
On the corner of Phi tome l t Fitzroy. Parking ior your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladles i Gents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart boards wi th Elect ronic scorecs. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
ma l rune*.ion) .

Please phone Margaret at the office on 27629 for shipping dates Zippos, T shirts. Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range ol darts & accessories.
Hot lunches available every day. He don't do fancy food, the 
mai n ingredient is quali ty. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the islands.

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 
sandwiches. Large 

selection
of different types of 

breads.
Tel 21273

Reflections
Open Monday - Saturday 
10 00 - 12 30 &
1.30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept VISA 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

Ponmeirion pottery' & fine Gilts 
New range of Footwear front 

Wrangler
Mountain Equipment 

Gorc-Tcx Jackets

WILKINS
KENNEDY

Accountancy 
Audit 8t 

Bookkeeping 
services 
Tel/Fax 
22918 
e-mail: 

viWi@hcnzcnmfk.

(gening t imes:
Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm 4 4.30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm » 4.30pm-II. 3Cpm 
Saturday 10am - 11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm I 7pm - 10.30pm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vic, sometimes smoky but 
always people t ozone friendly \

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsenQhorizon.co.fk
arww.vktorytar.com& The Pink Shop & GalleryStoncwcar Leisure Garments 

Ron Hill Sports Clothing & 
Trackstcrs

Gold & Silver Jewellery 
Men’s & Ladies Fashion wear

Framing service and high 
quality gifts & souvenirs.

Open Monday to Saturday 
10am-noon. 1.30-5pm 

Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

r
Dodson and Horrell Animal Feed
Horse food for all types of requirements,
20kg bags prices start at £8.70 per bag.

Top quality dog food 20kg bags at £16.00 
Hen food 20kg £10.00. Stocks of food at Hill Cove 

More details on web site: wwiv.dodsonandhorrelltd.com 
Next shipment arriving Stanley mid June.

Orders to be placed by April 22nd. Contact:
S. Hansen. Tel 41008. Fax: 41009 E-mail shansen@horizon.co.fk

The Globe Tavern
For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am- 11 30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 11 am -1 pm Brunch 
(no alcohol) then normal 
hours 12-2pm and 7pm - 
10.30pm.
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on 
Bed and Breakfast £25 per 
night

EF
From Rose Hotel

Business Notice
Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly 
atmosphere. Comfortable bar with pool room, 

cooked lunches every week-day, also bar snacks. 
Evening meals on request.

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11pm
Fnday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 

Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10 30pm

abe

International Tours & Travel Ltd
"TheTravel Specialists"

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk 1

LONDON
JL

£837Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 1 lam - 9pm 

Closed Wednesdays
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - 

weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer 

and wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when 

convenient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

round-trip
Need an 

Electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555. 

All types of industrial and 
domestic

installation and repairs. 
Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 
Ltd. P.O. Box 643. 
Stanley, Fax 22555

• Valid for departures from the Falklands 07 Apnl - 26 May 2001.

• Reservations required at least 7days prior to departure

* Minimum slay in UK 7 days, maximum stay permitted 1 month

* Changes to flight dales are not permitted.

• Subject to avaibblity at the lime of booking.

• Airport taxes of E64 are not Included.
*lan ChileJ&S ROBERTSON

Spirit of the Southern HemisphereTel: 21339/21782 Fax: 21340
c-mail:sally@horizon.co.fk

Take minutes or create a filing 
system?

Secretarial and Clerical Services 
Do your books or help with 

budgeting?
Bookkeeping and Accounting 

Interpret or translate your 
documents?

Spanish/English Translations 
At home or in the office

dgfSTANLEYX

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
OPENING HOURS

MON - WED - FRI and 
SAT 2.00 - 4.30pm 

SUNDAY 2.30 - 4.30pm 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY Closed

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK
FOR SALE 
EXAMPLE

Whole 40 Kg @ £2.50 per Kg = £ 100 
Half 20 Kg @ £2.50 per Kg - £50 

Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.50 per Kg = £25 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:shansen@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:sally@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE PERSONAL NOTICESFORSALE

Kubota AT70S Garden Rotovator- 
Tiller 7HP 4 stroke petrol eneine. 2 
forward one re\ ersecears. failsafeclutch
pneumaticadjustablewheels.20inch
rotovator.littleused.innewcondition
£1950new-ofl'ersplcasering322S7

Fully furnished 2 bed roomed house
(adequate space for a third bedroom) 
situatedon largeplotoflandat2 Drury 
street. Stan ley Forliirtherinformation 
telephoned 1440

Dinner serv ice six place porcelain 
modem design £S5 
GJassdinnerservicefourplacesertines

Tea serv ice bone china £30 
Wallmirrorframelessl50cmb\ 50cm

Philips hifi svstem 260 x 260 watts I 
£300
Samsung video recorder £75 
Telephone 22S37

V8 Landrovcr for sale 110 Good 
reliable vehicle Phone 32235

Furniture Sale-PWD will beholding 
a furniture auction in the Cathedral 
Parish Hall at I pm on Saturday 31 si 
March 2001 Programmes regarding i 
the sale will be avaTlableonjOtFi March 
2001 and can be obtained either from 
the PWD General Office via e-mail or i 
on the door at the Parish Hall on the day ! 
of the auction. If sou would like a 

! programme e-mailed to you please e- 
mailpwd fig@horizon co fkwithvour 
request Accesstotheauctionwillonlv 

I be pennitted if you are in receipt of a 
programme

I Land rover 110 200Tdi. '92 British > 
road mileage, great runner thus on I 
hitlist by local constabulary, various ! 
recently replaced pans, backseats with J 

I belts, available beginning of Ma\ . call 
22344 also various household items al I i 
to go!

Suite of furniture £250.00 ono 
Black hi-fi cabinet £15.00 

I Leyland Daf Van £500 ono 
I For viewing phone Juliet on 21931 or 1 

27620
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Oval framelessm irror£ 10 
Mirrorwood frame £ 10 
Minor round on stand £ 10 
Folding work table £ 15 
Small round table £ 10 
Luxury velvetcurtainsoldrose thermal 
lined new in original box 2 pairs 56in 
by 54in drop, per pair £50
1 curtain as above 67 inch bv 71 inch 
drop £40
2 table lamps new £5 each 
SewingmachinenewCursterFoostcr 
£100
New linguaphone South American 
Spanish course £50 
Stereo unit with 1 ptumtable.cdattach- 
ment with two speakers £40 
Sharp rad io two speakers £ 10 
Foldaway bed - new in original box £35 
Tufal mini oven as newt 10 
Clock Big Benchime.needsattention 
Sincersewingmachine.vintagehand
P.°“el I Brewster Stainless Steel double sink i
Electrictypewnter £50 ono
Remingtonvintagctvpewriter Stainless Steel 2 metre bench £20 ono
Offersacceptedforthoseitemsabove I Several 2 metre pallets (5) £2 each 

j Call Elizabeth on 21490 | Phone 21574

| ForSale-athreebedroombungalow. i 
i fullyfumishedonaguaneracreofwell 1 

maintained grounds Interested in a i 
ready made Home, then telephoneJane 
or James on 21105 Also for sale on 
21105onetopoftherangeDblCanopy i 
Sunbed

, Happy travels to all on the 
good ship Shackleton
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j 4 x4 Lada (Beige) Good Runner £500 
I Single (foldup) bed £ 15 
; Camera bag holds Tripod and accesso- 
j ries Contact Dennis 22484

Happy 18th - and don't have
NOTICES too main

TheannualSheepShowwilltakeplace i 
at Fitzroy on Saturday 7th April All 
entries should be made to Ron Binnie 

i atFitzroyorLeeannHamsattheRural | 
I Business Association office before 
| Monday 2nd April If you would like | 
I the chance to advertise or sell your 
I wares at the show, there will be plenty 
| of room, please let us know if you 
| would like to reserve some space

! A conductedtouroftrials, reindeer and 
! shelterbelts will be held on Saturday 
: 31 st March at Brenton Loch 
j Would everyone who is interested 
; please be at the second gate past the 

cattle yards at 10am

Handyman requiredaprox6hrs a week 
to carry out small carpentry jobs and to 
look after flower beds for 2 months at 
least. For further information contact 
Emma Steen. Tel. 21056 or call at 36 
Ross Road, Stanley

May Ball Do you want your dress 
making for this year's May Ball? If so 
contact Anne on phone: 21481 or fax: 
22717. I have a limited number of 
patterns available, but cannot supply 
material

Bunny Clement. Tooic. Hay. Pete 
and family would like to thank all
those kind people who either
phoned, sent flowers or cards dur
ing their recent sad bereavementTo Tasmin. Happy 5th birthday. 

With all our love Mummy. Daddy 
and James XXX

One Suzuki Dr 350 Enduro motorcy 
cle. only 980 miles on the clock, 
special features include racing exhaust | 
(excellent forsheepworKloadsanoisef) : 
and speedometer Also for sale: one 
LT4wd Suzuki 4 - wheeler. 300cc. | 
with4370milesontheclock. Bothof 
diese machines are in excel lent work
ing condition and have been garaged , 
from new, whennoi in use. For further 
infoorviewingpleasecontaciPhilipor 
Sheenaat Cape Dolphin

Landrover2.5L Diesel 110 
Safari Longwheel base Very good run
ner, loads of new pans. £3t)00 
Contact MPA Exts 3005 or 6504 for 
details

HOUSE CONTENTS SALE
at 21 Callaghan Road
Sat. 31st March 10-30 To include:
21" TV - less than 1 year old 
Video
Comp uter/pri nter& so ftware 
Coffee macnine (cappuccino-espresso) 
Electricjuicer
Kitchen equipment& utensils 
Crockery & glassware 
Portablecd/tape/radio 
Plants & garden tools 
Ornaments
Electrictabletopwaterfallfeature 
any thing else that isritscrewed down 
and the cuddly toy (if she hasn't gone 
by Saturday)

The family of the late Gloria 
Anderson would like to thank 
family and friends for all their 
kind messages and flowers sent to 
her funeral service and cremation 
in Southampton 22nd March 
2001 OurdearMumwill be missed 
by many I'm sure She passed away 
unexpectedly on March 15th 2001 
at Southampton General Hospital 
after a short illness

Io Tasmin. Hope you had a great 
5th birthday. Lots* of love Uncle 
Christian. Auntie Rachel and 
Kattrice XX

To Willie - happy 28th birthday 
for today. Missing you. love 
loads. Your Jayne

Abigthankyou to Jackie Eamshaw 
for the safe arrival of Dwight 
Michael. Also thanks to Doctor 
Berends From Josie & Lam

SPLITENDZ-Unisex Hairdressing 
Salon has moved to the Beauchene 
Complex.
5'cn^ien0Pen Saturday Mornings 
Ring 22269 for appointments 
Thursday OAP special dav 
Wash and Set £6^00 
Wash Cut B/d £10.00 
perms £15 00
Dionne will be back on 4th April to do 
facials, eyelash tinting, massages 
pedicures, and waxing. ’
Ring 22269 to book in

: you

International Tours .C Travel Ltd.

LanChllc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 31m March 2001

LA 991 arrives MI*A 1610 
LA 990 departs MPA 1740

Passenger Check-in : 1500

Expressionsof interestare required for 
the transportation of 1 ivestock on West 
Falkland.
Under the terms of the Agricultural 
Labour Support Scheme, expressions 
of interest are invited from interested 
parties for the movement of600 sheep 
from Chartres to Port Howard during 
the week commencing Monday, 2 
April 2001.
Interested parties should contact Rich
ard Baker at FIDC, before 4.00pm on 
Monday. 2 April, giving details of the 
proposed method for moving the live
stock, the equipment and vehicles to be 
used, and an estimate of hours

Tel: 22041 Fa*: 22042 
E-mail: Int.travcIi'alhurLzon.co.fk

Postscript from St. Mary's
° to Stagnation
1. We ve never done it that
2. We re not ready for that.
a VA/C+re 1°1l9 Q,ri9ht without it.
4. We tried that once before
5. It costs too much.
6. That’s not our responsibility.
7. It just won't work
o. People don't want it.

way.
For Sale by Tender - Part of Smy lie's 
Farm, Port San Carlos. This includes 
three houses and large sheds, which 
could be sold separately. Also some 
stock and land available. Enquries to 
TonyandJennyAnderson Tendersto 
be received by 30th April 2001 The 
Sellers do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any tender

son Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland 
ermission. Editor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor


